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John P. Sousa B. A. Rolfe 
Sousa’s Band Theatres 

New York 

Cornet Radio Show 
‘ Enroute 

chestra 

Ole Olson 
Enroute 

Fred Hamm 
Chicago 

rank ¥ Henry 
arney Rapp’s 
Orchestra Orchestra 

Valley 

Jazz Band Orchestra 

x 
Don T ranger 

Nate Bolton 
The Chapins 

Walter J. Selnich 
Lido Orchestra 
Orpheum Time 

Louis V. Martin 
Duke Yellman 

K. C. Albrecht 
Barney Rapp 

Be rt , Br own Davis Bolduc 

Girls Dand 

Conn New York Co., 
Strand Theater Bldg., 
Broadway at ‘7th St. 

Conn Detroit —_ 
1 Woodward Ave. 

Conn New eiens Co., 
125 Carondolet St. 

Conn Seattle Co., 1609 Third Ave. 

Conn Portland Co., 
llth and Alcer Sts. 

Conn Atlanta Co., 
62 North Broad St. 

Conn Boston Co., 488 Boylston St. 

Bolduc’s Clown 
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Bohumir Kryl A. F. Thaviu F. Cola Santo Turner Nearing 
Kryl’s Band Thaviu’s Band Cola Santo’s Royal Scotch 

Band Highlanders 

; 

Marie McNeil 
rnet 

Lillian Seiger Sue Ernest Hew- 
Cornet ling, Rainbow 

Band, Enroute 

Antoinette Reiter 
Cornet 

Lillian Dumont Al Almont Ed Coe, Enroute May Kessler 
Cornet Trombone Cornetist 

Enroute 

Art Landry Dick Lucke Harry Neuman Dan Casler, So- 
Landry’s Or- Lucke’s Ar- Neuman’s Or- ciety Symphon- 

Chestra cadians chestra ists 

To the 

Profession 
A Christmas Greeting 
For 50 years the supreme quality of Conn 
instruments has been strikingly evidenced through over- 
whelming endorsement and use by the truly great artists. 
Pictured here are but a few of these professionals— to all 
Conn friends we extend our hearty Christmas greetings! 

Conn quality cannot be duplicated, what- 
ever may be the effort to imitate it! Conn supremacy rests 
upon exclusive processes and features, plus the greatest re- 
sources in the band instrument field. 

Conn’s brilliant tone “cuts through” the 
largest auditorium. Conn’s service is nation-wide, of es- 
pecial value to the traveling professional. Write now for 
further facts of interest and importance to the professional. 

C. G. CONN, LTD., 1247 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, "DD 

INSTRUMENTS 
WORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 

<6 Re 

Roger Wolfe 
Kahr, New 
York City 

Kathleen Har- 

rington, Seven Corne 
Brown Girls 

— 

Ralph Vogel, Or- 

iginal Broadway 
Entertainers 

Seymour Simons 
Simon's Orches- 

o 

‘AlTark, Turk’s 

— 
David Kline 

Ted Lewis Band 

Harry G.A 
strong, Ficl 

Minstrel 

ae 

————— 

Orchestra 
Chicago chestra 

Billy Burns 
Moore’s U. S, 

Frank Trumbauer 

Jazz Band Boys 

Conn Chicago Co., 
62 E. VanBuren St. 

Conn Mobile Co., 
5 St. Emanvel St. 

Conn Sarl — Co., 
7 Kearrey St. 

Coon Ochi why 531 16th St. 

Conn Kansas City Co., 
1011 Me‘iece St. 

Conn Tacoma Co., 1155 Broadway 

Conn Vancouver, B.C. Co., . 
324 Hastings St., W- 

Al Starita 
Saxophone London 

Marie Maxwell 

Cora Y. Corson 
Corson’s Girls 

Harold Knight 
Knight's Or- 

tra chestra 

Harry Stoddard 
Stoddard’s Or- 

Walter Kahn 
Ted Lewis Band 

Clif Mastello 
Yankee Doodle 
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ORCHESTRA || 
DRAWING CARDS/ 

Originators of the “CIRCUIT of ORCHESTRAS” 

Offering a Feature Orchestra Circuit 

Including brunswick. and Victor Recording Orchestras 

and a Regular Orchestra Circuit 
including recognized orchestras in 

units varying from six to eleven 

artists. Available in all parts 

of America for a single 

engagement --- week or 

permanently. Attrac- 

tive advertising ma- 

terials furnished 
. . = 

gratis with A 

each attrac- O 

tion. 

' An assurance of the fin- 

est attractions. Conscientious 

service. Never a substitution. 

Organized attractions only. Ad- 

vise us your needs whether it be for 

a single engagement or longer. Our 

prices are net to you---we pay all expenses. 

Wire Write Phone 

Music CorPORATION of AMERICA 
JULES STEIN, President 

Producers of the World’s Greatest Attractions 
CAPITOL BUILDING CHICAGO 159 N. STATE STREET 
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Paul Whiteman 
Up and out of the din of discordant ‘‘jazz’? came Paul White- 
man. With him he has brought to America a new musical 
language that all people understand. 

Around the continent, from Canada to New 
Orleans, from Broadway to the Golden Gate 
and back again, his concert halls still echo 
the plaudits of an ardent public. For White- 
man has added the first distinctly American 
hue to the palette of Music. And we Ameri- 
cans like it. It is ours. 
If you areamong the half million who heard 
the Whiteman concert, you too, must have 
been impressed by the work of these 25 
artists, individually, as well as collectively. 
The soft voice of trumpet; effects by the 
trombone; the deep reverberating tuba, or 
the melody of the saxophone choir. Perhaps 
you were inspired. Doubtless you yearned to 
play your favorite in- 
strument as these men 

strument as perfect, 
as responsive, as beau- oY 

Gi ” ao wei Y) VE] 
play it. You may even YES CH! J 
have wished for an in- De oe me 

2, 
Gre 

Paul Whiteman’s concert orchestra is fully 
equipped with Buescher True-Tone instru- 
ments. ‘“‘That!’? Mr. Whiteman says, “‘is 
one of the reasons for our brilliant success."’ 
And there may be a lesson in this for you. 
For you may never realize your full talent 
until you test your skill with a Buescher. 

We will make up for you the instrument of 
your choice, exactly as used by this orches- 
tra. It will be the same in every detail, and 
capable of exactly the same results. Now! 
Will you do this. Will you let us send you 
a Buescher True-Tone, any instrument 
you choose, for six days’ trial? Noobligation. 

P We take the risk. 
If you decide to buy 
easy terms of payment 
may be arranged. 
First! Send the cou- 

SS 

-—¥ 

one , ue 
pon for the Buescher ¥ if 

tifully toned as those . d d QO h a literature. Right Now, 
used by Whiteman’s Ban an IC estra while you have the 
men. This last, 
at least, is easily 
within your province. 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO., 887 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Ind. 
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Buescher Trumpets include several new models, meeting "tn 

every detail the varying requirements of the professional, 
casy action, Easy blowing. Perfect, non-splitting tone in 

all registers. You can do your very best with a Buescher, 

The Buescher Company is the 
largest producer of exclusively high 
grade Saxophones in the world. 
Every member of the family of nine 
is revarded by professional Saxo- 

phonists as a model of perfection, 

in perfect tune, beautifully toned 

and easiest to play. See that your 
instrument has the Buescher tri- 
angle trade-mark and you may 
be absolutely certain that you 
have the best. Mail the Coupon, 

When it comes 
to the Bass In- 
strument, Heli« 
cons, Parade 
Models, Tubas 
in all the carious 
styles, a Bues- 
cher is without 
compeer. Try 
one. Note the 
difference. 

Even if you are only 
doubling onthe 
trombone, remember 
the best instrument 
used by the great 
professionals is 
the best for you. 

———— 

Buescher Band Instrument Co., | 
887 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Indiana. 

Gentlemen ‘lease sendme your Catalog. 
| I now play (what make and type of instrument) | 

I am interested in (what) instrument.............65- | 
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Ane 
OW that the cult of ultra-modernism, im- 

IN pressionistic Creation and the various 

other designations of the newer arts has 

existed for a sufficient time to be judged without 

bias, the irrevocable conclusion of any normal 

nerscon who is not kidding himself is that it 

has been weighed and found wanting. Art {fs 

re and true only when it is universal in 

ts appeal. Even when Wagner was doing his 

most pretentious work under the patronage of 

the mad king of Bavaria it was the peasants 

from the mountains who first heard his music, 

a distinct departure in form from all that which 

had preceded it, but they understood, believed 

in it and appreciated—because it was simple, it 

had form, it throbbed with human emotions and 

hence it appealed. So it must be admitted that 

whatever Criticism may have been of Wagner 

and his music it still retained a distinct and 
finally established thematic construction which 

could carry its message into the emotional re- 

cesses of the most isolated peasant’s soul. With- 

out form there can be no universal understanding. 

With the advent of the Cubist, the new high- 
falutin scenic investment of the stage, weird 

and funny lights, with weird and funny actors, it 

was inevitable that these formless contributions 

to the arts which found a certain cult among 

the over intellectu- 

ally developed would 

influence a_ school 
of pl iywrights to 

follow the same 

course of easiest 

resistance. 

If a stage is set 

without any sem 

blance of reflecting 

the environment in 

which the action is 

to take place and 

unnatural and weird 

lighting endeavors 

to enhance the un- 
natural and bun- 

combe setting, the 

intelligentia (what- 

ever that means—! 

have a notion it's 

immoral) applaud 

vigorously and high- 

ly commend the 

imagination of the 

creator. What n 

farce! The man 

who puts a canvas- 

coverell cone on the 

Stage and moves it 

from side to side to 

represent the action 

of Shakespear: in 

drama is without 

imagination and 

therefore without 
appeal to that of his 

audience. In other 

words, instead of 

£eing thru the dif- 
fieult 

ilies of investing 

a play with scenic equipment that will approxi- 
mate the environment of a quick-moving Shake- 
Speare production he throws all responsiWility to the winds, passes the buck to the audience and 
has contributed little more than was given at 
the Globe Theater, London, in the Elizabethan 
Period, when a sign, placed on the stage as we 
do a vaudeville announcement, designating “a 
sastle”, “the interior of a chamber” or “a gar- 
den with a balcony” was presumed to suffice, 
and the audience, most of it masked so as not 
to he seen at such a vulgar place as the theater, 

presumed to stimulate its imagination and 
"ll in scenically what was lacking on the stage 
ind listen to the play. Little wonder that the 
Bard of Avon then declared “the play's the th ne.’ 

was 

But as the theater has grown it has surely 
‘mproved in the form of presentation of plays, 

and while there may have been objecjon 
to the minutia of detail attendant upon 
the productions of 20 years ago they 
were certainly more illusive than the 
barren hocus-pocus of the present-day 
modernists of half-baked impressionistic 

suggestion. 

Greenwich Village may 
hoy smile Dehind its hand at 

Mr, Belasco’s art, but ary- 

Scene from ‘Arizona’, 

The Billboard 

By Eugene Walter 
one with good sense, normal appreciation and & 
well-balanced ideality of life would do well to 

keep out of Greenwich Village. If the intelli- 

gentia must accompany its vast accomplishments 
with red pine, effeminacy among the men and 
cocaine and masculinity among the women it is 
perhaps just as well that thé great mass of 

American people outside of the narrow confines 

of New York's ultra-intellectual don’t know what 
all this formless presentation of plays is about, 
disregards the lure of such. mental stimulation 

and stays at home, allowing such plays to return 

to the hearth of the supercult, free from the 

embarrassment of riches because of success in 

the so-called “hick” cities of outlying provinces. 

The formless play has been with us for a 

number of years and it has had occasional suc- 

cess, but only when the vigor of the dialog and 

characterization was so abundantly supplied that 

this element of the drama alone became enter- 

tainment and the matter of construction was 

not so vitally necessary. 

Two Classes of Plays That Absorb an 
Audience 

HE adage that familiarity breeds co 
is not applicable to the theater I 
doxical as it may seem, the cont 

the case. There are two classes of play 
absorb an audience, the one in which it can s 
itself play a part in one of the various characters 
on the stage and the other the one that fs so 
absorbing in its dramatic conflict that it is ecar- 
ried away emotionally by instinct rather than 
reflection. Tf it be a comedy the element of the 
ridiculous or the ludicrous must be at the same 
ratio to arouse the risibilities of the audience as 
much as the other type of play did its emotions 

No play can accomplish this permanently un- 
less it is well constructed and obeys the inviolable 
and fundamental laws of dramatic construction. 
Greenwich Village and the Theater Guild can 
yell their heads off in rebellion against form, but 
basic form and rules of existence cannot be 
disobeyed in playwriting any more than they can 
be disobeyed in any other vocation or art. There 
is nothing impressionistic about the old masters 
whose rare paintings adorn the walls of mu- 
seums and collectors, and there is nothing half- 

baked or formless 

in the matter of 
good plays from the 

Greek drama down 

to “Abie’s JIrish 

Rose”, which, by 

the way, recognizes 
and follows the fun- 

damental rules of 

good playwritin: 
and because it dr 

it is within th 

scope of apprecia- 
tion and 

of the great mags of 

normal American 

people who are 

pleased by the sub- 

ject matter of its 
story 

Wandering into 

the depths of ab- 

normality, homo- 

sexuality, psycho- 

analysis and heaven 

Seber nepee sain nthe: 

Bi 
Se age 

approval 

’ only knows’ what 
ae Ke dy else as an excuse to 
‘ses parade filth may at- 

tract audiences in a 

congested commu- 

nity of ten millions, 

such as the metro- 

politan district has, 

and may bring to 

its doors the 

stranger from the 

provinces out for a 

the best American play, in Mr. Walter’s opinion, that has ever been written. 

Particularly may I mention among these 

plays the success of “What Price Glory?” MHere 

was a virile photographic. presentation of our 

own men in a conflict within the memory of 

every man, woman and child. It was a true 

transcript and as such was immediately recog- 

nized Its sense of humor, its peculiar Ameri- 

canization and its virile expressions warmed the 

cockles of our hearts, and while it lacked the 

necessary form to make it a play per se it was 

a paragraph from the soldier life of either our- 

selves, our brothers, our cousins, our friends 

ahd other glorious millions. It was written by two 

men, one of whom was a member of the marines 

and went thru the struggle suffering casualty as 

evidence of his gallantry in action. Believing 

they had found a new method of playmaking— 

the formless one—these same two young men, 

and mind you I am not criticizing them, again 

wrote two more plays of the same character, 

“First Flight” and “The Buccaneer”. The sub- 

ject matter of these stories was not close to us 

as a thing of intimate relationship, and lacking 

the fundamentals of good construction they 

ceased to be interesting. They were written, not 
. 

built, and they dawdled quickly into the oblivion 

of the storehouse, 

helluva time, but to 

say that it is essen- 

tially an important 

part of the Ameri- 

can drama is no more justified than to concede 

that the stick-up men, blackmailers, yeggs and 

the entire underworld are an important part of 

the American social system. 

It’s true that when they ply their nefarious 

occupations they sometimes get on the front 

pages of the newspapers and frequently into 

jail, but that they influence one iota the healthy, 

normal and prodigious growth of the American 

nation is obvious absurdity. These hectic plays pa- 

rading all the abnormal vices and sins of under- 

balanced and neurotic mindsscan no more mak 

an impression upon the play-going public of 

America than the underworld upon its so 

system. It does, however, have this unfortu 

effect. So large are the profits from paradi 

these abnormal productions before 

politan public and so great is the # ed of | 

New York manager, so absurd his contention 

New York is the last word of Ameri i 

decision in all matters, that he Ls 

thrown aside the healthier play in order 

to get quicker reaction from the parad 

ing of these dramatic ulcers ! 

scesses, but it is a peculiar 

immediately the play leaves 

New York, which after all 

is the capital of the United 

(Continued on page 189) 
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AM and Beans, those dear old familiar 

stage figures that sent our uncles and 

aunts into unrestrained demonstration of 

mirth, are lost from the pages of American 

humor. The cause of their disappearance if 

thoroly investigated could be traced to the 

Actors’ Equity Association, the advent of which 

sent the comic-strip gentlemen and the punsters 

scurrying in search of new figures at which they 

might point a pen in ridicule. 

Ham was the tall “legit.” actor and his in- 

separable companion was Beans, the comedian. 

To the present generation they are perhaps un- 

known, but they formerly stalked along a rail- 

road track across the pages of our humorous 

magazines, The idea the artist meant 

to convey was that Ham and Beans 

had been stranded in Juniper Junc- 

tion, or some other awful place, and 

were, at the moment you opened the 

page and discovered them, waiking» 

the: ties back home or to the next 

stand. Their destination, however, 

was of little concern to the artist. 

They were a much-ridiculed pair of 

stranded actors, and by that comic 

token the unsuspecting public was led 

to believe that actors spent their time 

between performances walking along 

railroad tracks. 

This erroneous impression was of 

much value to the mother of yester- 

year when taking a train trip to the 

city with Willie for the purpose of 
visiting Aunt Emily. The young heir 

of the house, after screeching, jump- 

ing up and down, running thru the 

aisles, finding cigar stubs among the 

heating pipes and placing them faith- 

fully in the lap of the spinster who 

wore the best looking black silk dress 

in the car, finally would be grasped 

by the mortified mother and shifted 

none too gently to the end of the 

seat nearest the window. “Look out 

there, darling,” the mother would say 

with forced sweetness, ‘‘and watch 

for the actors.” And the young son 

would press his nose against the cool 

pane of glass and finally fall asleep 

in disgust. 

While there may have been in- 

stances where actors walked railroad 

tracks, this particularly notable pair 

of thespians, Ham and Beans, af- 

forded ample opportunities for the 

punsters to demonstrate their pun- 

ning ability in some excruciatingly 

funny dialog always found imme- 

diately beneath the picture. One pun 

that probably drew nothing less than 

hysterical laughter from the reader 
was as follows: 

HAM: “I hear the well- 

dressed Duke of Woof has so ‘ 

many ties he can’t count ’em.” 

BEANS: “Then he ought to 

hire us.” 

UT along came the _ Actors’ 

Equity Association and put 1 

stop to the business of strand- 

ing actors, by which movement it 

completely cut off the circulation in 

a vein of humor that flowed so freely 
thru the professional jokesters. And 
they stopped a lot of other things, 
too, that afforded a foundation upon 
which the humorists stood when they 
wanted to get a laugh at the actors’ expense. 

Such highhandedness on the part of E : ae quity 
is nothing less than restraint of trade and 
something will have to be done about it. Car- 
toonists and humorists as a rule are really de- 
lightful persons and should be cultivated. Some- 
body has got to make a perfectly good arrange- 
ment with Equity wherein it will be possible to 
strand a show now and then just to give these 
funny fellows a chance to retrieve some of the 

losses they have suffered since Equity 
came along and started fighting the 
actors’ battles. 

Equity, however, has not taken the 
‘joy out of the humorists’ lives and let 

it go at that. It struck another blow 

that landed in a vulnerable 

spot, which is best demon- 
2 strated by the following: 

he <4 I know an elderly actor 
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who belongs to the “stranded days”, and in this 

inStance ‘‘days’’ should be spelled with a capital 

“D". Recently he went out with a company (all 

Equity) that ended miserably in a small town 

in a State that begins with “PP” and en’s with 

“a”. The association was informed of the cir- 

cumstances and sufficient funds were drawn from 

the posted bond to cover all obligations and the 

fare home and dispatched to the strandees. The 

balance of the bond made up for unpaid salaries. 

Was my good friend happy? Listen to his 

bitter complaint: 

f 

Frank G:llmore 

Executive Secretary and Treasurer of the Actors’ Equity Association 

“No, siree, there’s no more romance and al 

venture in the theater these days and you you 

fellows are missing all the fun. It used to be 

when we were stranded we went to the manager 

of the hotel to whom we were under obligations 

and explained the situation. It was an easy 

matter to make him understand that there was 

no chance for him to get the amount due unless 

the company reached the next town. By ad- 

vancing the fare and coming along with us he 

could’ have the first money that came into the 

hox office. In the next town if business was 

bad we would repeat the process. Once we had 

so many of them with us we started a Hotel 

Proprietors’ Chorus that was a ‘wow’. Things 

reached a state where we had to wire the ad- 

vance agent to pick out a hotel where the man- 

ager was a bass, as we had too many tenors 

with the show. No, siree, no romance or ad- 

igs) 
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attle 
venture these days; it’s just as safe as an) 
other business.” 

With the advent of Equity it immediately set 
about to remedy Certain things between the 
manager and the actor and the actor and the 
manager. It hag been a slow, hard process. ‘Tho 
existing conditions at the time Equity came into 
the field were not settled the moment certain 
rules were agreed upon to be observed in the 
conduct of both parties. It is one thing to make 
a rule and quite a different thing to see that 
the rule is carried out, This, fact necessitated 
the appointment of executives to cover the re- 
sponsibilities in the various departments of 
Equity administration. 

mf NYONE spending a scant hour 
in earshot of Equity heaa- 
quarters at 45 West 47th 

street, New York City, would discover 
before a goodly portion of that time 

had elapsed that being an executive 

in the Equity organization is just 
about as peaceful a way to spend a 
day as bullfighting. The difference 

is that a bullfighter does collect a 

lot of honor and glory if he lives long 

enough. And if a bull's horns happen 

to land in a spot where they should 

not the king declares a holiday and 

all the bulls are put on half rations 
until the next fight. In the mean- 

time a monument is erected in behalf 
of the deceased. 

If somebody “lands” on the Equity 

executive, and everybody does sooner 

or later, there is no cheering mob to 

urge him onward; no beautiful! seno- 

ritas to deck him with flowers: no 

monument to be dedicated to his 

bruised body. On the contrary, he 

is likely to be stampeded by a corps 

of managers, several regiments of 

disgruntled actors, telephone opera- 

tors, casting directors, to say nothing 

about the irate parents of young 

sirls who run away from home to 

become extras in the Theater Guild 

productions. If, and when, the fray 

is over he picks himself up carefully 

from the dust and cigaret ashes 

takes a reassuring look at the Equity 

motto: “All for one, one for all and 

all for Equity,” and resumes his place 

in the corner of the ring until the 

bell sounds for the next round. 

Executives of the Equity organ- 

ization who are exposed to dangers 

in protecting the rights of the acting 

profession are, reading in the order 

of their first appearance, Frank Gill- 

more, Paul Dullzell, John W. Searles, 
James O'Neill and Harry J. Lane. If 

ene had to enumerate the times each 

lay these gentlemen step into the 

ring to defend the principles which 

have made Equity the great power it 

now is for good in the theater he 

would probably die of an acute case 

of algebraic equation. 

A few of the routine cases that 
have to be met by the executive in 

the course of a day are stated briefly: 
The would-be producer who re- 

hearsed a show 10 days decided he 

didn’t want to be a producer, dis- 
missed the company without salary 

and thought he could get away with 

it: the stock manager who wants to 

take a company to Little Rock with- 
out posting bond; the manager who dismissed 

an actor without notice; the producer who closed 

his production without notice; the actor who 

jumped his contract, ete. This does not include, 
of course, the delightful instances where the 

executive is asked to settle such simple little 

matters as marital relations, bad debts, grounds 
for divorce, location of stolen makeup, suicides, 

murders, insanity and the effect of daylight 

savips time upon railway conductors. 

With the possible exception of Mr. 
Searles the executives of the association 

came to their corners of the Equity ring 

from the stage. They got their training 

for fighting actors’ battles in the days 

Equity had bridged the wide- 

open spaces between actor _ 

? 

before 

and manager. By virtue of 

‘this preparation they are 

(Continued on page 178) 
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Something about “The Nightingale”, the famous miniature lyric 
drama by the Russian modernist, which will be heard at the 

Metropolitan Opera House, New York, this season 
HB Metropolitan will produce this season, for 

the first time in America, one of the most 

remarkable operas in the world. Each of its 

hree acts lasts about 12. minutes, so that the opera 

s a whole could be played twice over within the 

period of time that is occupied by the first act of 

Warner's “Gotterdammerung”’. Yet this miniature 

opera, this tabloid music drama, whose first act is 

shorter than an average intermission at the Metro- 

politan, has influenced mightily a whole school of 
contemporary musicians. For the opera referred 

to is, of course, none other than Stravinsky's “The 

Nightingale”, which New York will hear for the 

first time, in its original form, some time this 

winter. 

The Metropolitan’s announced intention of pro- 

ducing Stravinsky's opera has been welcome neavs 

all those who have wondered why it was not 

viven here 10 years ago. The opera was first 

heard in Paris in 1914, and London was both hor- 

rified and delighted by it in the same year. “Le 

Rossignol” is one of the outstanding achievements 

of contemporary music. It has stirred up endless 

controversy and discussion wherever it has been 

performed, for in it speaks the idiom of an in- 

fluential element among the new generation of 

composers in Europe. The acid-sweet song of 

Stravinsky's “Nightingale” has dwelt persuasively 

in the ears of Young England, Young Frince, 

Young Russia—tho the post-Romantic Germans 

and the anti-Puccinians In Italy have listened more 

attentively to warblings of another kind. 

TRAVINSKY’S “Nightingale” has had a singu- 

S lar history. This strangely hybrid bird of 

Chinese ancestry, Scandinavian birth and 

Russian adoption can point to a career almost as 

checkered as its family tree. 

In the beginning Stravinsky was attracted to 

the famous story of Hans Christian Andersen 

about the two nightingales, one real, one artificial, 

who sang to the Chinese Emperor, and this is the 

tale which Stravinsky's librettist, S. Mitousoff, 
fashioned into a book for the use of the eminent 

Russian modernist. Stravinsky set the text as a 

“conte lyrique” in three acts—each act lasting, as 

I have said, about 12 minutes (there are less than 

100 pages in the vocal score of the opera). 

Stravinsky began the composition of the work 

in his “Firebird” days: the first act of “Le Rossig- 

nol’ was completed at Oustiloug in 1909. The 

music of that portion of the opera is written in the 

style of Stravinsky’s middle period, the period of 

“I, Oiseau de Feu". Familiar voices may be heard 

Debussy and Ravel are often within hailing 

(stance; the decorously fantastical ghost of the 

ing composer's mister, Rimsk y-Korsakoff, 

hovers over certain passages, and even Wagner 

ippears on the scene—the music to which the 

“Nightingale” sings the words, “Ou, tristes, 

pleurez-vous des larmes secretes?” in its duet with 

Fisherman, is a curious and interesting blend 

of Debussy and Wagner. Moussorgsky was also 
rawn upon by the young Stravinsky (he was 

en 27): the opening of the Introduction to the 

Mirst Act is derived from Moussorgsky’s “Retro- 

t", one of the songs in the cycle, “Without 

Sunlight", composed in 1874. There is no portent 

of the later and insurgent Stravinsky, the 

retical innovator of “Le Sacre du Printemps”, 

iO Was afterward to complete his “Rossignol” in so 

foreseen a way. The first act of “I.e Rossignol” 

in enchanting page—it would be hard to name a 

ovelier thing in the music of the last 15 years 

han the opening duet of the Fisherman and the 

Thtingale, tut this page belongs to a closed 

*\ In Stravinsky's history—a book that he was 

to shut with a decisive and (to many, no 
loubt) a diseoncerting bang, never to open it again. 

fle turned from the first act of his opera to the 

composition of “L’Oiseau de Feu" 

(1909-'10-——music that belonged in 

Point of style to the sume _ transi- 

tional period. The far more daring and 

original “Petrouchka” followed in 1910- 

‘11, and two years later Stravinsky scan- 

dalized and _ rejoiced the 

Parisians with his revolu- 

S = tionary “Sacre du _ Prin- 

temps.” Scarcely had the 

ma 

By Lawrence Gilman 

Europe of those pre-war days stopped assailing or 

acclaiming, according to their sympathies, the 

audacious young Muscovite and his unprecedented 

spring song than he presented them with his 

completed opera, “Le Rossignol’. It was finished 

in 1914 and produced at the Paris Opera in May 

of that year, with settings by Benois, dances ar- 

ranged by M. Romanov. The voice of the Night- 

ingale (the part is sung from the orchestra pit) 

was sung by Aurelia Dobrovolska. 

The five years that intervened between the 
composition of the first act and the completion of 
the rest of the opera had metamorphosed a gifted 

and well-bred young gentleman of music, charm- 

ingly whimsical and a little eccentric, but speak- 

ing a language familiar in all aesthetic drawing- 

rooms, into what timorous souls have viewed as 

a creature of mad whims and disconcerting aspect, 

disturbing the peace of the salon by his perversely 

violent and incomprehensible speech, and seem- 

ingly bent upon tear:ng the baby grand limb from 

limb and twining the wires as extemporized vine 

leaves in his maniacal] locks. Less agitated and 

more inquiring observers, however, perceived the 

master of a new tonal language—a revolutionist, no 

doubt, but a creator of new forms and colors, 

charged with mysterious potene es and pessessin 

a Kind of beauty that was cfien astringent and 

perturbing, but incontestat!v original They ‘saw 

in “Le Rossignol” specificaliy a work [uil to the 

brim of humor, poetry, fantas imagination and 

ironic wit. In other words, an unheralded and in- 

dividual genius had been born into a world that 

was soon to be engrossed by an even more per- 

turbing occurrence than the “bouleversement” of 

an art. 

opera into a ballet. In adapting the work 

to this new form he omitted most of the 

material in the anomalous first act (the Fisher- 

man’s song is preserved, tho with a different ac- 

companiment), but the: greater part of the second 

and third acts, comprising the Chinese March, the 

songs of the real and of the mechanical Night- 

ingale, and the mock-funeral march, were retained. 

Stravinsky added new matter, made certain trans- 

positions, provided connective passages and re- 

vised his instrumentation. The voice parts, both 

solo and choral, have in many instances been trans- 

ferred to the instruments. 

The ballet, entitled “Le Chant du Rossignol”, 

with scenery by Matisse (“surprisingly sober: and 

classical for a painter of his proclivities”), and 

choreography by Massine, was produced in Paris, 

February 2, 1920, by the Ballet Russe. Karsavina 

mimed the Real Nightingale, Idzikovski the Me- 

chanical Nightingale. The music which serves as 

foundation for the ballet was published in 1921 as 

a symphonic poem for orchestra, and Mr. Kousse- 

vitzky performed it at one of his Paris concerts in 

October, 1922. A year later Mr. Stokowski played 

the music at a Philadelphia Orchestra concert for 

the first time in America. 

Some of the music of “The Nightingale” has 

therefore been heard in this country. But as the 

symphonic version contains only music from the 

second and third acts of the opera, the original 

dramatic version that is to be produced at the 

Metropolitan will be in considerable part a new 

thing, for its first act, tho it is “early Stravinsky”, 

contains some of the most beautiful music that 

the incomparable Russian has given us. 

fs gown the war Stravinsky converted his 

closely the familiar tale of Hans Christian 

Andersen. In the first act, which is set in 

a grove by the sea, a deputation from the court of 
the Chinese Emperor, headed by the knowing little 

kitchen maid, goes forth to seek in the wood by 

the blue sea the fabulous Nightingale, “who sang 

so beautifully that even the poor fishermen, who 

had plenty of other things to do, would stop and 

listen.” For the Emperor had heard of the mar- 

velous singer in the wood by the sea, and had 

Hii action of Stravinsky's opera follows 

ordered that the Nightingale be found and brought 

to him in the palace. The Chamberlain and ‘the 

Chaplain and the Courtiers, never having heard a 

nightingale, cannot at first distinguish its singing 

from the croaking of the frogs and the lowing of 

the cows. But the sagacious little kitchen maid 

knows that when you hear a sound that makes 

the tears come into your eyes, that is the night- 

ingale, and so at last they find the Nightingale in 

the woods and invite it to come to court and sing 

for the pleasure of His Imperial Majesty. The 

Nightingale graciously consents—tho it remarks, 

with fine, critical taste, that its song is best heard 

in the woods. 

The second act takes place in the throne room 

of the palace of the Chinese Emperor. Ex- 

traordinary preparations have been made for the 

reception of the Nightingale, whose world-wide 

reputation as an incomparable singer had won 

for it a command performance at court. The 

palace has been elaborately decorated. The walis 

and floors, which are of porcelain, shine in the 

rays of a hundred thousand golden lamps. The 

corridors are adorned with bell flowers, which 

tinkle merrily in the currents of air stirred by the 

running about of the excited courtiers thru the 

halls and rooms. ... The Nightingale is brought 

in and placed on a golden perch in the great hall 

A Chinese march announces the ceremonious en- 

trance of the Emperor. 

The Nightingale sings so beautifully that tears 

come to the eyes of the Emperor. ...A 

trumpet fanfare announces the arrival of the en 

voys from the Emperor of Japan, bearing as a gift 

to the Emperor of China a mechanical nightingale. 

As soon as the artificial bird is wound up, it be- 

gins to sing, at the same time moving its tail, 

which glitters with gold and silver. It has quite 

as great a success as its rival, and, besides, it is 

much prettier to look at, as it is covered with 

diamonds, rubies and sapphires. 

But where has the real Nightingale gone? No 

one had noticed it flying out of the window, back 

to its green woods by the sea. The Emperor, 

wishing to compare the two singers, is furious. 

He decrees the banishment of the real Nightingale, 

and orders the mechanical nightingale to be placed 

on a silk cushion beside his bed. 

The third act passes in the bedroom of the 

Emperor, who lies stretched upon his gigantic, cur- 

tained bed, ill and dying. Suddenly he opens his 

eves and sees Death seated beside him, wearing the 

monarch’s golden crown, and holding in one hand 

the royal golden sword and in the other the royal 

standard. From behind the folds of the heavy 

velvet curtains grotesque and spectral heads peer 

out. They are the Emperor's good and evil deeds, 

reminding him of things that cause the sweat to 

run down his brow. “Music! music!” cries the 

Emperor, “so that T may not hear what they are 

saying!” . . . “Little golden bird, sing!—sing!” 

But the mechanical nightingale is silent 

Suddenly from the window comes the sound 

of sweetest singing. It is the real Nichtingale. As 

it sings the ghostly heads become paler and paler. 

. « « Bven De ith listens and begs the Nightingale 

to continue. The Nightingale consents, but makes 

Death promise to yield up the Emperors sword, his 

banner, his golden crown. And De: relinquishes 
shile 1 

each of these treasures for a song, whilst the 

Nightingale goes on singing It sinsy of the quiet 

churchyard, where the white ross grow, whe 

the elder tree scents the air and where the gra 3s 

is moistened by the tears of those who are left 

behind. Then Death, longing to be in h s far 

floats out thru the window like a cold, white } 

. . . The Emperor falls into a ec! j refres 

ing sleep. The sun is shining in ul’! him wl 

he awakes, strong and well. The eo 
+} ir =) 

the chamber to look upon eir s 

ruler for the last time, stand 9: 

the Emperor is sitting up , 

greets them with 2 che rful “Good 

ing!” as they enter 

, n he 

The most remarkable character im the 

opera is not to be found in 

Andersen’s fairy tale. He i# 

a Fisherman—a philosopher, 

(Continued on pege 188) = 
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ROPAGANDA, campaigns, drives and publicity within the past few years 
Pp have all been aimed at trained wild animals until at present the future 

of this particular form of entertainment is encompassed by doubt, and 
those interested in this character of amusement are sorely put as to what 

avenue to travel in the future. 

A survey of wild animal entertainment brings one to the full realiza- 

tion that these same educated jungle beasts were once the staple part of a 

circus program. Then their scope expanded to carnivals, and the trained 

wild animal shows offered by these Bedouins were featured, with the result 

that the attendance at these shows generally topped the midway. Indeed, 

so great did the demand become that fair secretaries refused to sign con- 

tracts unless a trained wild animal show was included in the lineup of at- 

tractions. 

This great demand and the fact that fair officials insisted upon ex- 

hibitions of this character was due to the one great source—the show-going 

public. The appetite of the general 

masses was appeased and their amuse- 

ment inclinations catered to. The money 
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By James F. Donalson 
this form of entertainment. The average pleasuregoer, readers were told 

believe, did not particularly care for the thuill that an arena full of lion: 

tigers provided, that their amusement appetites were neither whetted ' 

appeased by the sight of one lone trainer putting a group of subju- 

gated beasts thru a well-thought-out routine. The snay of the whip. 1 

crack of the revolver to provide the necessary “hoopla” to the entire s] 

was alleged to frighten the onlooker rather than thrill him. And as a r 

sult of all this sophistry trained wild animals were to be banned and tabor: 

and in their stead animals that seemed pleased to act were to be substituted 

This campaign of propaganda undoubtedly received the approval and 

commendation of a group of fanatics who would rid the world of all trained 

animals, both wild and domesticated. But the general public, the mass of 

American people who pay for what they want, did not seem to hearken well 

to the idea formulated,and circulated. The circuses, carnivels an fair at- 

tractions that retained their animal features still played to their increasing 
clientele, and the fact that trained wild 
animal shows relying on dumb actors for 

that rolled into the coffers was simon- 

pure evidence that the casual fair- 

goer and lover of outdoor amusement 

wanted this form of entertainment, that 

thrilling performances with lions, tigers, 

leopards, pumas, bears and other edu- 

cated beasts satisfied a public whim. 

There is no greater piece of evidence 

that the show-going public demanded this 

form of entertainment than the record of 

wild animal acts with every circus from 

the largest to the smallest at ore time. 

Vast sums of money were spent to equip 

caravans with the necessary arenas, the 

requisite number of. carrying cages and 

shifting boxes, together with the aug- 

mented force of workingmen necessary to 

handle these additional “props”. 

The public demand was satisfied, peo- 

ple were attracted to these various out- 

door amusements by reason of the fact 

that the program was diversified enough 

to satisfy and satiate their jaded appe- 

tites for pleasure. 

T is not a secret by any means that 

some managers, forced by the pub- 

lic demand to add these acts to their 

programs, did so with some measure of 

reluctance. Some of them had been 

catering to the public for years without 

any trained wild animals. Circus man- 

agers considered their menageries enough 

to satisfy curiosity, while the other 

amusement purveyors totally ignored the desires of customers, Therefore 

but few were carried on the payrolls who were acquainted with this branch 

of the profession. 

Wild animal exploitation requires the proper number of experienced per- 

formers, workers and assistants. Without them a manager is very likely to 

have a costly experience with his dumb actoygs. Carrying cages must contain 

proper amount of cubic space per animal, shifting boxes must be dcftly handled 

by experienced men unless some sort of grief results—a getaway or sickness. 
Without the proper handling this department of anyattraction has its added pro- 

portions of danger. Minus the proper 

—-— oo care and consideration, death results, 

; and then there is the added incon- 

venience of carrying and setting the 

required “props” to present such a 

performance. 

Inexperienced workers will use 

heavier materials than are warranted. 

and property men, not accustomed to 

handling arenas and the like, many 

times “botch” their jobs. Loading is 

| slowed up and the performance oft- 

é times loses its snap and pep because 

ewe i of the ignorance of bosses and lack 

” of experience on the part of sub- 

ordinates. 

In many instances artistic failure 

faced those with no experience with 

be es wild animal acts and who neglected 

Be haa to perfect their organizations with 

the introduction of this new depart- 

ment. Shows were slowed down to 

the point where they became monot- 

onous, the handling of equipment be- 

came a nightmare and the number 

of deaths among the jungle beasts 

was appalling. 

ELFISH and vicious propaganda 

circulated thru the public press, 

thru -¢he United States mails 

and other avenues of publicity rep- 

resented that the public did not relish 
Captain Ricardo 

With John Robinson’s Circus. 

Bob-tail puma act owned by the American Circus Corporation. to the public. 

the major portion of their program stil] 
prospered and that wild animal acts are 

still stellar attractions of circuses, car- 

nivafs and fair shows alike seems to dis- 

pose of all arguments to the contrary as 

futile, pure bunkum and without 

merit of consideration. 

I have paid particular attention to 

the line of reasoning that has been 
advanced on all sides, and in making a 
survey I have departed from the usual 

paths taken by investigators in the the- 

atrical and amusement field. Instead of 

interviewing those In the business, my 

way has led to the door of the averag 

pleasureseeker. To him and to her I have 

explained the case, propounded my ques- 

ions and sought their individual opinion. 

I have yet to find one single person—a 

layman who pays for his ticket—who is 

opposed to wild animal acts on any pro- 

gram. Instead they have all agreed that 

trained wild animal acts are what makes 

the circus of today and that they are at- 

tracted to carnivals and fairs by the 

shows that offer these subjugated beasts 

as part of their entertainment. 

After all, it is not what the circus 

manager thinks, it is not what the car- 

nival, fair exhibitor or showman believes, 

it is what the people demand that counts 

in every line of human endeavor catering 

My inquiries have been as 

° general as the scope of my work will 

permit, but I am satisfied that my ob- 

servations have been collected from an area large enough and diversified 

enough to be worthy of consideration. 

ANY of the statements that have been gathered during this work 

M of investigation contain in- 

teresting sidelights. For in- 

stance, not a single person has com- 

mented on the process of training 

wild animals as being cruel. Fanat- 

ical propagandists would have us all 

believe that the alleged cruelty prac- 

ticed by trainers is the paramount 

factor in the public demand that 

these acts be retired. 

I have been compelled to bring uj; 

the cruelty phase myself in ever, 

instance. Those thinking men and 

women whom I have interviewed all 

agreed that the process of “breaking” 

dogs for hunting is probably the most 
cruel method that has ever come he- 

fore their observation. More than 

one told me that to break a dog for 

hunting was to kill a natural instinct 

and compel an animal to do some 

thing against its will. They all 

agreed that masters of hunting dogs 

ruled by fear, and that the greate) 

the fear the better the dog as 

hunter. 

As I write this there are in m 

immediate vicinity two valuable sil- 
ver spitz canines. They are owned 

by a2 man who was a showman for 

years, but who, some seven or cight 

years ago, retired from that field to 

enter commercial pursuits During P Mabel Stark 

his days as a showman he was thrown 
constantly in contact with animals. Trainer of wild animals for — several 

and he has always had some kind of seasons with Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
animal around him. Sometimes it & Bailey's Circus, but the past season 

was a monkey, at other times dogs, handling horse acts with the big show. 

a . | 
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Polar bears going thru theic performance. The Sells-Floto Circus has a group of 

12 of these. 

parrots and the like, and all of these pets were 
thoroly educated by him. 

These two spitz dogs that even sleep in the 

same room with him, that are accorded every con- 

sideration that human nature can conctéive, can 

perform, at one word of command, without whip 
or torture, some 50 separate and distinct tricks. 

They have never been collared, do not know what 

muzzling means and have never been leashed. 

They are trained like children and act like well- 

behaved and well-reared juveniles—they merely 

do exactly as they are told. 

Do you wonder that some fanatic who writes 

wordy philippics against the training of domestic 

animals, against the performance of educated wild 

animals, can meet with little success in the neigh- 

borhood of the man of whom I have just 

spoken? 

Prospec 
tock And 

specially for dramatic stock, for don’t we all 

know that traveling organizations are few 

and far between, because of it being too expensive 

and too great a gamble to take many big com- 

panies on the road these days, unless it be an un- 
usual type of play or one that has been enor- 

mously successful in New York? * 

Cities, towns and hamlets outside of New York 

tre about sick and tired of motion pictures and 

vaudeville as a steady diet. They want the spoken 

drama more than ever—they demand it. That ts 

why they welcome with open arms any good stock 

organization that comes their way and gives them 

the opportunity to see good plays presented by 

flesh-and-blood” actors instead of the celluloid 
substitute, 

It has been said summer stock companies have 

not been so successful this year, but I have every 

reason to doubt this assertion. Possibly there has 

hot been as great a number of stock companies 

operating, but have you stopped to think that many 

f the smaller places of from 30,000 to 60,000 in- 

hibitants which heretofore have been operated 

stock towns for the summer season only have 
become so successful that during the past year or 

two the same towns have graduated from “merely 

' summer town" to a permanent regular winter- 

season location? They now open their season 

Labor Day and play 40 weeks, closing for 

the summer months. I can tell you of a 

number of towns that have had this ex- 

perience, and that is why so many of the 

“summer” stock towns of a few years 

ago were not open the past summer. 

O* course, it's going to be a great seastn, es- 

A few years ago when 

looking for a stock location, 

you would argue that a 

town should have 100,000 

Peter Taylor and mixed group of lions and tigers. 

It is quite true that there are trainers who are 

cruel; it is a fact that there are trainers who use 

the whip too much and who are not humane. But 

it is just as true that there are parents who are 

not entitled to children, parents who are not able 

to rear their offspring as they should be brought 

up.” Yet there is no law, no propaganda, no cam- 

paign nor drive against these humans who are 

probably most to blame for the existence of police 

forces, reformatories and State prisons by the 

fanatics who collect fat salaries for doing little 

actual work, but who yelp loudly and write reams 

against animals and pets being trained and edu- 

cated to perform, to please spectators and to win 

reputations and fame for their owners. 

Animals are like children any experienced 

trainer will tell you. Given a group of dumb 

actors of any kind, wild or domesticated, and the 

s Fo 

e 
inhabitants or more, but now some of our most 

successful stock towns are between 25,000 and 

50,000. Of course the almost universal use of the 

automobile has made this possible, for nowadays 

the wise theater manager pays almost as much at- 

tention to the “parking space” and facilities for 

automobiles as he does to the proper care of his 

patrons after they get into his theater. 

Dramatie stock has undoubtedly come into its 

own. It is no longer a “makeshift” designed to 

give entertainment to the public during the sum- 

mer lull, or in any way distinctly an adjunct of 

the small towns. It has become one of the im- 

portant activities of the theatrical business. It is 

destined for even far greater things. I predict 

that sooner or later some far-Sighted man or group 
of men will organize a circuit of stock theaters 

embracing every city of the proper size between 

New York and San Francisco. 

We have circuits of vaudeville theaters of all 

classes. We have two circuits for traveling bur- 

lesque shows. We have circuits for the legitimate 

attractions. So why not a real circuit of stock 

houses from the Atlantic to the Pacific? 

+o 

hey 

ed 

Essentials in Operation of Stock 

La 

HE stock business, to my mind,.is the work- 

TF ing or scientific end of the theatrical busi- 

ness. Now, isn’t it true when one takes 

into consideration the versatility needed to suc- 

ceed in stock that the work involved is a little 

too strenuous for many producers? A man must 

have capacity for work together with a thoro 

knowledge of the business in general. He can't 

very well call into conference a stage carpenter 

and say to him, “build-me so and so,” without 

knowing how to go about it himself. 

a By Harry Clay Blaney 

trainer will find some that are tractable, some 

that are lazy, some that are eager, bright and 

quick to learn and some that are incorrigible. 

Given a group of children and the same instincts 

are apparent. The incorrigible beasts are treated 

by one method, the lazy by another and the tract- 

able by still a third. 

It is just as true in the case of children. The 

only difference that one can see is that the edu- 

eator of animals is called a trainer, while the 

mentor of children is termed a teacher. 

NOTHER point comes vividly to mind in 

on pressing the case against propagandists 

who are opposed to wild animal acts 

These worthies would have us believe that the 

public requires for its pleasure only animals that 

(Continued on page 185) 

tic 

Another important feature in the successful 
operation of steck is a knowledge of plays, to- 

gether with an appreciation of their respective 

values in different localities. While it is true 

that many of the late Broadway successes released 

for stock make good stock bills, it is also a well- 

known fact that many of them do not, and upon 

many occasions we have played to more money 

and given greater satisfaction with new plays by 

unknown authors than with plays that have 

proved Broadway successes. 

The selection of a competent cast of artists 

with personality and capacity for study, coupled 

with that indescribable “something” that makes 

friends over the footlights, is most important to 

continuous life of the stock theater. Shakespeare’s 

words, so often quoted, “the play's the thing,” cer- 

tainly fit this branch of theater entertainment. 

And we might also add, “it will always be,” for 

no matter how popular a star or the individual 

members of a stock company or Broadway pro- 

duction may be, your public won't come to your 

theater unless it “likes the play”, and it seem 

to have some uncanny way of ascertaini! 

whether the play is good or not. 

I also believe the stock actor is the best actor 

we have, for the value of stock to the actor !s 

an undisputed fact. The intensive trainins $ 

an actor (young or old) pois®, confidence, auth it} 

and versatility. For is it mot tru that 

when an artist has played 52 different 

parts in 52 weeks in stock he or she has 

acquired as much experience in one year 

as could possibly be obtained in a life- 

time by playing one part a season in a 

produgtion? 

The young American 

author is also coming into 

(Continued on page 185) hen <4 
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It will. 

Two years ago no one could have as- 

answered the question whether a park 

bullt especially for children independent of an 

adult park would return a direct profit or not 

Last winter we built a Kiddies’ Park in Coney 

Island, N. Y., which was not exceptionally well 

located and was decidedly restricted in area. It 

was not within nor near any amusement park 

‘but located quite by itself on a side street, West 

Eighth street, and it has returned a good profit 

this first season. We know its receipts will 

double ason because each week the past 

summer has shown a progressive increase. 

The kids are just beginning to find it. 

The general movement toward providing 

amusement for children has increased tre- 

mendously in the last five years. Many parks 

have maintained a free kiddies’ playground 

in one corner, finding them to return a good 

indirect profit. Perhaps the best example of 

this has been at Fontaine Ferry Park, Louis- 

ville, Ky., where Judge Wilson has paid spe- 

cial attention to the entertainment of chil- 

dren. Wilson was for years a judge of a 

children’s court and he started his play- 

ground because of his love for children. He 

found that the kiddies’ corner brought so 
jults into his park that his charit: 

paid a splendid indirect profit. Kennywood 

at Pittsburgh, Riverview at Chicago, Thomp- 

7 () ee a Kiddies’ Park pay a profit? 

suredly 

next s¢ 

son Park at Rockaway and many others 

have found the practice profitable. Wher2 

the park itself maintains a pay gate the 

kiddies’ playground has been free, ‘but 

where the park is free the playground should 

charge a small entrance fee. Adults “park 

their kiddies” there and spend their money 

in the park. 

For years there have been some devices 

manufactured especially for children—the minia- 

ture railway, the carousel and some others—but 

The Billboard 

By Frank WY. Darling 
National Association of Amusement Parks, by 

official action, sanctioned the first Tuesday in 

August as National Kiddies’ Day. More than 200 

parks and resorts observed National Kiddies’ Dav 

this year and out of more than 100 reports 

seen everyone of them showed it not only suc- 

cessful but very profitable, 

N THE past it has generally been believed 

that the main profit to be derived from 

catering to children was the indirs t proiit 

A Thompson Kid's Coaster. 

of attracting attending adults and of teaching 

the rising generation where to spend their 

money. Dut the fact that a Kiddies’ Park ex- 

clusively for children will pay a direct profit it- 

December 12, 1925 

dies’ Park. My mail is flooded with le: 
seeking information and asking innums ! 
questions relative to planning, equippin 
operating a Kiddies’ Park. Most of the qu: 
tions I can best answer by this article. 

One reason Why a Kiddies’ Park is profitab|. 
is because the devices and equipment are s 
comparatively cheap. <A very serviceable kids’ 
park can be completed for $15,000. The es 

arrangement I can conceive for a small Par} 

similar to the cut at the bottom of ¢} 

page. The _ kids’ formins the enclosury 
Which is high enough to allow entry all alo; 

one side and one end, The space 

coaster will contain a miniature 

Ferris Wheel, whip and a few gsmalle) 

devices, and the spaces between the bends 

under the provide sufficient 
for refreshment booths. 

At the top of the next page I have tried 
to show a fully equipped Kiddies’ ™ ,y) 

containing all of the successful kiddies’ de- 

vices, together with a kiddies’ playground 

a penny arcade, kiddies’ shooting gallery 

wading pool, ete. In this plan I have used 

space generously and believe it would be 

disadvantage to spread it over more spac 

“lost of the kiddies’ devices will eac} 

operate with but one attendant during or- 

Cinary hours, tho some of them may better 

have tWo attendants when business is brisk 

The number of attendants depends largely 

upon the system of admission collections 

used, 

A Kiddies’ Park should never have a gate 
charge whether within a park or on an 

amusement street. The parents often wish 

to accompany the children about the park 

and should not be excluded, but if con- 

venient some rest places should be provided 

for them exclusively. 
It is a mistake to charge cash fares on the 

devices in Kiddies’ Parks because it either in- 

is one 

coaster 

3 

Within th: 
carouse! 

coaster room 

Left: The Kiddies’ Carousel at Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, Pa., is always a busy machine. Center: A good clown to make fun for the kiddies is almost an essential. The picture 
is that of Franza. 

the growth of the kiddies’ playground has so 

augmented the attendance of children in parks 

that many manufacturers have within the last 

two years begun turning out miniature devices 

self has now been proven. The result is that 

every large amusement park and amusement 

resort will at once take advantage of both the 

direct and indirect profits by equipping a Kid- 

Right: The Miniature Railway at Kiddie Park, Coney Island, N. Y. 

creases the attendants required or puts a pre- 
mium on thievery. I only know of two suc- 

cessful systems to follow: One is the sale of 
a combination punch ticket and the other the 

especially for sale of “strip 

children, until tickets”. I am 
today there is = 

obtainable a 

kiddies’ size of 

nearly every 

successful 

amusement de- 

vice. 

Three years 

ago William 

Dentzel, as a di- 

rector of the 

J0Gggestive ARRANGEMENT 
fer 

THonpg on Kre5 CASTER 

ENCLOSING KIDS PARK 

scale 
o 

4 ENTAHIDS COASTER 

2 AEROPLANE SWING 
3 Piay-GRroard 

4 FERRIS WHEEL 

S SWAN RIDE 

6 BALBY.go-TounD 
‘i WEIGHT MACHINE 

National Asso- 3 | a 

ciation of 3 ‘ : fee; 

Amusement .? eres on a 

Parks, proposed z ' Del ff COO ae 

that each park | oo—fifo-p tat ly 

set aside one ; wi 

day each season TAND : =F : — ; maya 

aw Kiddies Day. ) ee u onan i SIT? i, Smee et — 7x 17% 

A few tried it the 

first year with 

marked success. 

UNOASTRUCTED FRONT £10 LONG AS HERE PLANNED 

GO AIDS STRIKER. 

FP MECHANICAL SEE-SAW 
JO WHIRL OVE SWING 

ll MERRY-Go-RouwD 

/Z Penny ARCADE 

43 AVJOMAT SHOCT.GAL 

/4 GAME BooTHs 

SB NEKFRESHMANT STANDS 

ee fie é ) left 

/ d Kiddies’ 

most heartily in 

favor of the 

strip - ticket 

method. 

The only ad- 

vantage which 

the  combina- 

tion punch tick- 

et has is the 

possibility of in- 

cluding on it a 

number of in- 

ferior or cheap 

attractions and, 

to my way of 

thinking, these 

had better be 

out of the 

Park 

altogether. 

There are now 

enough good 

Last year the ones, all so rea- 
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ably priced that it is not necessary to take 

ip any space with junk. The combination 

ket has many disadvantages. It requires too 

rge an investment for many children to afford, 

@) ERHAPS the bird’seve view the director 

a of a Little Theater is able to take of such 

rrojects as a whole entitles him to more 

pinions than most. Atall events he can 

the project from every angle and is able to 

1 finger on its faults and weak places as 

l as see its advantages and high lights. And 

ly no one can deny that there ARE faults 

d weak places in Little-Theater activities and 

they are not all beer and skittles to 

tor trying to accom>olish worth-while things 

in spite of sometimes small but real handicaps 

The commercial theater has a certain defin 

Ssion arrived at in certain definite business- 

ways. When it has accomplished a certain 

of necessary preparations and perform- 

S it is thru and either cashes in or quits 
the very nature of the Little Theater pre- 

ludes its doing either usually. For cashing in 

sa thing known to very few Little Theaters in 

iligy, And qu tting is usually resorted to only 

hen the last stage-struck individual in a town 

ccides that after all he might have been mis- 

ven about himself and his ability to act. 

eo eeoree 

. 

+ Need of Co-Ordination 
STP PPPOE SPEDE SOSF SOS SOSESSS OOS 

6 ig Little Theater nearly always 
<t j lacks sound business sense and a 
rs) cohesion of working parts. yet 
iy sually it takes itself very seriously, with 

‘ much less of the dash and sporting air 

that a commercial organ- 

4 ization knows, seriously in- 

rent tentioned as it may be and 
nee with however much money 

20 waesr #42 37 

it does not provide rerides, it gives the children 

no choice, it doesn’t allow or promote the 

patronage of refreshment stands. 

The Kiddies’ Park should be planned with 

By Robert Peel Noble 
at stake. So the first thing a director of a 

Little Theater must do is to recognize this 
tendency to take the whole matter too seriously, 

respect it and, hampering as it frequently is to 

hin personally, build upon it because it is one 

of his most valuable fovndation siones. How- 

ever, he must face the fact that he must be- 

ware of it also, as it can easily upset any 

s.ructure built upon it if it is allowed to be 

too adamant. It can cross the lire from the 

sublime to the ridiculous in an incredibly short 

length of time with disastrous results. 

Peer rooooe 

Director Plays Varied Role : 

PES SSHSSSHSSSSSSSHSSSSSSOSSSSSSOSOOOS 

HIS awful seriousness, plus this lack of 

61 business sense and cohesive co-operation, 

clogs a Little Theater woefully and puts 

an unfair burden on most directors. Because the 

director of the Little Theater must become 

then perforce a number of persons rolled into 

one. He must be a good tactician, he must be 

a good general, he must be a good financier, a 

good arbitrator, he must be a good lion and he 

must be a good lamb, as well as a dozen or 

two other things. In no other theatrical posi- 

tion, either professional or amateur, are there 

as many demands on the many sides the 

Creator has mercifully put into a man as being 

director of a Little Theater in fact. But even 
he has his human limitations and it is unfair 

ere 

one, two or possibly three rather restricted en- 

trances; the number depending upon the size 

and location of the park At each entrance 

(Continued on page 189) 

to expect him to be superhuman; to 

never give him a chance to show what 

he could do unfettered with his own par- 

ticular job. 

The Perils of Casting 

HE Little Theater primarily appeals to 

the vanity of a certain stage-struck group 

of earnest souls in a community to the 

point of making them really worth-while con- 

tributions to the production of good plays. Np 

ridicule is intended toward these earnest stage- 

struck bodies. Far from it. They are the very 

backbone of any Little Theater and the greatest 

asset the director has. But these same 

unwittingly represent one of the most serious 

problems the director faces. For they let them- 

selves be highly inflammable material and in 

handling them the director is forced to he almost 

a genius to avert too many explosions among 

people 

them. And if he is a director interest in 

producing really worth-while plays out of the 

really worth-while material they give him 

work with he is going to have to 

nights figuring how to keep peace int 

aul of which would be averted by a 

little altruistic co-operation and unse!! 

ishness and a 1.11 desire to play 1} 

game. But unfortunately the group ot 

persons who fancy they can 4 

have been blessed with an idea, but not 

with any discrimination A 

They almost invariably 

think they can act ANY- = 7 

(Continued on page 191) 
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ISTORIES of the drama are plentiful 

enough. Opera, vaudeville, circus and 

even such a youngster as the motion 

picture have received more or less biograph- 

ical attention But a record of the progress, or 

lack of progress, in the field of musical comedy 

entertainment is not to be found. Apparently no 

historian of the theater so far has considered the 

worthy of an individual volume. 

Things are happening in the musical field right 

now, however, that merit something more than 

passing attention. The operetta is coming back 

strong. The revue has become a stupendous af- 

fair—and a problem for its producers. The chorus 

has taken on new values. And American musical 

comedies are reigning supreme thruout the world! 

Early Beginnings 

S far as it is possible to glean from mis- 

cellaneous sources, the present form of the 

musical play can be traced back to the be- 

ginnjng of the 17th century, when the first dramas 

were set to music in order to be produced as 

musical works of art. Of course, the orthodox 

history of opera as traceable from the music of 

Greek tragedy to that of miracle plays dates con- 

siderably beyond that period, but the beginning of 

grand opera will serve as the beginning of mu- 

sical comedy. Our present-day light entertain- 

ment is practically descended from grand opera, 

The descent has been gradual, starting with the 

grand opera of the French, in which every word 

is sung, and making its way thru the “Singspiel”, 

the German opera with spoken dialog, which in its 

early stages advanced from the farcical to the 

comic; “Opera comique”, the French version of the 

“Singspiel”’, and which originated in the refusal of 

the Academie de Musique to allow rival compa- 

nies to infringe on its monopoly of grand opera; 

“Opera buffa’, the classical Italian comic opera; 

“Opera bouffe”’, not an equivalent of the Italian 

comic opera, but a native French light opera 

with a prominent strain of persiflage, and the 

Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, which assimilated 

the adroit orchestration of the French works and 

purified their literary wit, thus turning the result 

into a peculiar English possession. 

< er 

American Introduction 

HE presentation of French “Opera bouffe” a 

“6 little more than half a century ago—about 

the time “The Black Crook” made its sensation 

at Niblo’s Gardens—marked the introduction of 

musical comedy entertainment in America. Then 

in 1878 came the first of the Gilbert and Sullivan 

pieces, “H. M. S. Pinafore’, followed by other 

works of these same collaborators. Incidentally, 

while “Pinafore” was enthusiastically received 

over here, its London premiere did not create much 

of a stir, tho it subsequently became a popular 

success and ran for 700 nights. “The Pirates of 

Penzance”, which had its world premiere in New 

York in 1879, ran for nearly 400 nights in the 

British capital. “Patience”, “Iolanthe”, “Princess 

The Billboard 

By Don Carle Gillette 
Ida”, “The Mikado”, “Ruddigore” and other oper- 

ettas by Gilbert and Sullivan followed close upon 

each other in the succeeding years, and nearly every 

production enjoyed long and prosperous popularity. 

If there are any traditions in the field of light 

musical entertainment, it is quite safe to say that 

they can be found in the works of Gilbert and 

Sullivan. The fact that recent revivals of their 

works have not proved very successful must not 

be considered as disparaging to the quality of the 

operettas, but merely as an indication that they 

are out of date. The formula of the plays is still 

good, but it needs to be decked With up-to-date 

trimmings—the mood in recent years has called 

for lots of life and pep—-in order to appeal to 

audiences of today. 

To jump quickly from the Gilbert ang Sullivan 

era to the beginning of American musical comedy, 

until the approach of the 20th century native 

authorship in the musical comedy field was very 

meager. Only Henry E. Dixey’s burlesque “Adonis”, 

produced in 1884, has caused much of a stir. The 

first real hope, sprang up in 1895, when “The 

Wizard of the Nile’, with music by Victor Herbert 

and book by Harry BR. Smith, was presented to the 

public. From that time until his death Herbert 

did more than any other composer to help along 

the progress of musical entertainment in this 

country, while Smith has been, and still is, equally 

active in upholding his end. While other native 

composers, librettists and lyric writers—particu- 

larly the Kern-Wodehouse-Bolton combination— 

were gradually being discovered and developed, the 

foreign market kept sending over material from 

England and the continent, and among the most 

successful of these contenders were “The Merry 

Widow”, “The Waltz Dream”, “The Dollar 

Princess”, “The Arcadians” and “The Chocolate 

Soldier’. The success of these pieces will serve 

to prove that the operetta, i. e., the higher form 

of musical comedy entertainment, has always been 

popular with the public, altho that popularity has 

not always been stimulated and kept alive with 

the proper kind of productions. 

The “Musical Comedy” 

HE so-called “musical comedy” is nothing 

“6S more nor less than the operetta—and “Opera 

bouffe” or burlesque—in its degenerated state. 

In the genuine operetta the music and comedy must 
belong to the plot of the play, Whereas in the 

modern musical comedy it is the invariable custom 

to insert special and irrelevant song numbers ahd 

come@y bits whenever and wherever.they may be 

considered necessary in the course of the pro- 

duction. Altho this procedure must be resorted to 

because of the inability of librettists and com- 

posers to turn out completely coherent works, the 

method is not exactly a new one. Back in 1825, 

when Weber accepted the commission to write 

“Oberon” for the English stage, he found that he 

Was compelled to set the musical numbers one by 

December 12, 1925 

War 
one as they were sent to him, without the 
slightest information as to the plot, the sity. 
tion or even the order of the pieces. And 

crown his disgust, he found that this 1 illy 
did not matter! Here, then, was probably the firs; 
deviation from traditional standards. 

But in recent years producers of musical p] 

have allowed this deviation to go entirely too f . 
They have been getting their materials from pene 
many different sources. As many as three com- 
posers and an equal number of librettists and lyric 
writers have contributed to a single producti« 

and, in addition to those collaborators, there f; 

quently are special songs, scenes and other specis|- 

ties obtained from various individual sources I 
it any wonder then that consistency, continuit 

and harmony of the tout ensemble ate so rarely 
found in latter-day musical productions? 

This has brought the situation down to the 
point where almost anyone Who ean lay his hand: 
on a few tunes, a set of lyrics, a conventional plot 

of any kind and a group of performers—not for- 

getting the necessary “angel’—believes that he 

has all the makings of a _ successful musical 
comedy. There you have the principal cause of 

the decline in this field of entertainment—and it 

could easily be stopped by the established and 

successful musical producers if they set about to 
stop it. 

The Rise of the Chorus 

NTIL the introduction of French “Opera 

CU bouffe” in this country the chorus girl 

was employed by very few organizations. 

It was “Pinafore” that really brought about the 

era of the American chorister, and:since that time 

she has given a fine account of herself. The 

chorus man, too, has shared in the general prog- 

ress, and among the “Merry, Merry” of olden days 

who rose to fame were Marie Dressler, Della Fox, 

Raymond Hitchcock, Sadie Marténot, Lindsay Mor- 

rison, Fanny Rice, Julia Marlowe, Henry E. Dixey, 

Thomas W. Riley, Lotta Faust, Augusta Glose, 

Elsie Ferguson and many others. Lillian Russell, 

while not exactly a chorus girl, was not far re- 

moved from that class when she began her career 

in “Pianfore’—she actually served a week in the 

chorus of this production, in which she made her 

professional debut. 

For a while the chorus was used almost ex- 

clusively for decorative purposes. Of course, it 

was required to do a litt#e singing, but the de- 

mands in this respect grew less exacting with the 

decline of operetta. Edward E. Rice, in addition 

to being the first producer to develop, the talent 

of his chorines to such an extent that their rise in 

the ranks soon became a menace to his own in- 

terests, was the original gloriffer of the America: 

girl. The “Rice Girl’ was almost as popular thet 

as the “Follies Girl’ is today, and few of them 

failed to advance quickly from the chorus. After 

the Rice regime came Klaw & Erlanger with their 

production of “Liberty Belles”, for which they as 

sembled a group of talented and pretty girls whos: 
potency became so evident that the era of the 

“Show Girl’ was created, and since then there has 

ee 4 be PO OL GEIL: BE Pees: 
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Left: Marie Saxon and the small specialty chorus in “Merry, Merry’, the compact and intimate type of musical comedy, easy to take on the road, where this style of entertain- 

ment is always popular. Right: Dennis King leading “The Song of the Vagabonds”’, the most 
“If I Were King’, now scoring a big success in New York. 

thrilling number in “The Vagabond King’, Russell Janney’s musical version of 
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, distinction between the orna- 

iL showgirls and the regular 

rus. 

John Tiller is credited with having 

dueed the working chorus, and his 

roupes of girls are noted the world 

» for their mechanical precision of 

movement. But service under the Til- 

ier banner ts a restrictive process, the 

ris being required to remain in the 

rus for a long period of years, and 

would never be tolerated by American 

incers. Most of the girls over here 

e] that they have individuality and 

want a chance to express it. This has 

brought about the “specialty chorus”, 

which each girl is allowed to do her 

ial bit in the course of the show. 

In many productions the chorus—either 

dancing om singing—is actually the 

neipal feature, 

The prominent employment of the 

chorus is frequently resorted to as a 

means of covering up the shortcomings 

of a production. Speedy and colorful 

commotion on the part of a pretty 

and highly energized chorus can al- 

ways divert the attention of the audi- 

ence from the mediocre score, a 

humorless book and incompetent principals. So 

the great demand in the last few seasons for girls 

who are both pretty and good dancers may be re- 

garded ag one indication of the low state of mu- 

sik 1 comedy. 

To keep up with the demands of the “dancing 

era” in musical entertainment even the Chorus 

Equity Association found it necessary to establish 

dancing classes at its headquarters, and the call 

for “graduates” is always greater than the sup- 

ply. The unprecedented number of girls and young 

men being used in the chorus nowadays is evi- 

denced by the heavy enrollments in the Chorus 

Equity Association. An average of more than 100 

a week have joined in the last few months. Most 

of them are engaged for the various companies of 

the big operettas, which require good voices, and 

therefore afford opportunities for vocal students 

in particular. Besides helping its members to pre- 

pare themselves for special dancing positions, the 

Chorus Equity, knowing that girle who can also 
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A tableau scene from the Shubert revue, “Gay Paree’’, representing 
development in elaborate revue production. 

speak lines will advance more rapidly, recently 

started classes in diction, under the direction of 

the well-known actor, Grant Stewart. 

The Renaissance 

H® renaissance of musical comedy, the ree 

turn of the real operetta, is now generally 

believed to be a certainty. Arthur Ham- 

merstein, with his productions of “Wildflower” 

and “Rose-Marie”, and the Shuberts, with “May- 

time”, “Blossom Time” and “The Student Prince”, 

are chiefly responsible for the new movement. 

Russell Janney’s production of “The Vagabond 

King” likewise will do much good work in this 

direction, while “Princess Flavia’, another Shubert 

offering, and “Dearest Enemy” are helping along. 

Hammerstein's next presentation, “The Song of 

the Flame”, also will be in the operetta line. A 

rather simple formula is involved in the making 

of a successful operetta. Analyzing “The Student 

the latest 
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Prince”, for example, it will be found 

that the play contains a charming love 

story—one of the best the stage has 

ever had in fact. The plot is highly 

romantic. The theme allows for the 

stirring ensembles of male voices that 

audiences like to hear over and over. 

The score is beautiful and powerful— 

an infallible combination—and con- 

tains del te melodies to fit the love 

theme as well as drinking and march- 

ing songs to fit the virile voices of the 
student groups. The principals are 

not only fine singers, but excellent 

ctors as well, which makes for pro- 

ficiency in the dramatic course of the 

play. Then there is a fair amount of 

comedy—it would hardly be enough 

were it not for the fact that the thrille- 

ing score overbalances this short- 

oming—handsome scenery, gay cos- 

tuming and an exceptionally fine or- 

chestra. 

It is invariably the rule that the 

production with the best combination 

of love interest, stirring musie and low 

comedy will prove the most successful. 

“The Love Song”, a more lavish pro- 

duction than “The Student Prince”, but 

altogether lacking in book comedy, is an instance 

of this, and “Princess Flavia” is likely to fail for 

the very same reason. A soubret role and one or 

more low comedy roles should be in the libretto 

of every musical play. 

It is also noted that the older works nearly al- 

ways had an opening chorus at the beginning of 

each act and a closing ensemble at the finish. The 

development of the story took place in between, 

generally assisted by music instead of by dialog, 

comedy and hokum, such as is resorted to now- 

adays. In those operettas the story and interest 

were built up with solos and duets, and the plan 

employed in doing this was to tuke » certain lead- 

ing musical motif—now degenerated into what is 

called the “hit number” of the show—and carry 

it straight thru the play, tying it up with the love 

theme and leading the interest of the audience into 

the story by a constantly recurring strain of the 

same piece of music. The motif was nearly 

(Continued on pagé 187) 
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A Review of the Burlesque Association Conceived by Dave Kraus 
and Developed by . H. Herk 

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When !. H. Herk, presi- 
dent and general manager of the Mutual Burlesque 

Association, accepted our invitation to contribute 
an article for the Christmas Number setting forth 

what that association had achieved since its or- 

ganization. he fully intended dong so, but an unexpected 

call on his time for an inspection tour of the Mutual 
Ciecuit made this im- 
possible, therefore we 

~— called upon ““Nelse’’, 
our Editor of Bar- 
lesque. to substitute 
for him.) 

H. HERK has 

J. been allied 

with the 

chief factors in the 

promotion, produc- 

tion and presenta- 

tion of burlesque 

since his entry into 

that form of enter- 

tainment in 1906, 

when he became 

the personal repre- 

sentative of Her- 

man Fehr in Chi- 

cago, 

Dave Kraus, a 

nutive New Yorker, 

has managed thea- 

ters for many 

years, having taken 

houses which were 

nonprofitable and 

made them profitable, these including the Olympic 
Theater, situated within Tammany Hall, on 14th 
Street, New York. He has a knowledge of bur- 

lesque second to none, and is-among those who 
have promoted this form of entertainment since 

Dave Kraus 

By Alfred Nelson (WNelse) 

its graduation from the old variety halls with their 

adjacent barrooms, which passed out with the 

older order of drink, music and degeneracy. 

Dave Kraus’ Dream 

The Mutual Burlesque Association was con- 

ceived in the mind of Mr. Kraus at a time when 

many of his former associates of burlesque were 

on the verge of bankruptcy due to conditions over 

which they had no control. On being appealed to 

Mr. Kraus called a meeting, and as a result of that 

meeting the Mutual Burlesque Association was 

organized June 28, 1922, as a corporation, with a 

full staff of officials, with headquarters in the 

Romax Building on West 47th street. During the 

months of July and August Mr. Kraus and his 

associates organized a sufficient number of pro- 

ducers of burlesque to warrant the M. B. A. book- 

ing a cireuit of 22 houses, and moved into more 

spacious offices in the Navex Building on West 

6th street. Harry Strouse’s “Pell Mell” show, the 

first on the new circuit. opened at the Bijou Theater, 

Philadelphia, August 14, 1922. with ~ther shows 

opening in their respective turns for the season of 

1923-23. 

During this constructive period Mr. Kraus, as 

president of the M. B. A., and with the consent of 

his associates, accepted the unofficial counseling 

of John G. Jermon, an official of the Columbia 

Amusement Company, who persuaded Mr. Kraus 

to make Al Singer, an attache of the Jacobs & 

Jermon offices, general manager of the M. B. A. 

Having cause sufficient to regret his goodfellow- 

ship in accepting a Columbia constituent as gen- 

eral manager, and being too big a man to 

zo back on a promise, Mr. Kraus resigned 

the presidency and left the association in 

control of Mr. Singer, under the direction 

of Mr. Jermon. 

Singer in Conflict With Scribner 

Under the gen- 

eral management 

of Mr. Singer the 

M. B. A. came into 

conflict with th: 

Columbia Amuse- 

ment Company, and 

Sam A. Scribner, 

general manoger of 

Columbia, issued an 

edict that everyone 

in any way allied 

with the Columbia 

Amusement Com- 

pany must dispose 

of all holdings and 

interests in the 

Mutual Burlesqu: 

Association and 

houses and shows 

booked by it. 

With the exit of 

Mr. Jermon, the M 

B. A. became dis- 

organized com- 1. H. Herk 
pletely, and for a 

time it looked as 
tho it would become defunct and burlesquers de- 

pending on it for bookings would be forced into 

bankruptcy. Disgruntled. disorganized and dis- 

couraged burlesquers again appea.ed to Mr. Kraus’ 

(Continued om page 179) 
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N the last few years much has been said and 

written about the carnival. Some comment 

has been unfavorable, much more has been 

favorable, and as a result the carnival has profited. 

Years before the American carnival as we 

know it today the street fair of England was es- 

tablished. These fairs were hauled overland from 

town to town. They were rated according to their 

importance and formed an intimate part of the 

amusement life of the United Kingdom. 

Many believe the American carnival of today 

is an outgrowth of the English street fair. Such 

as do are entitled to the opinion. There are many 

more who attribute the carnival of today to the 

world-wide hit made by the Midway Plaisance at 

the World's Fair in Chicago in 1893. 

Observant American showmen of that day real- 

ized millions in this country did not visit the 

World's Fair. They also knew anything akin to 

the famous line of amusements on 

the midway would meet with liberal] 

patronage in other communities. 

The Billboard 

By Fred Beckmann 

out of business as an entity in the show world 
The fairs dea} with carnivals as they deal with 

other attractions. The fair in reality is nothing 

more than a mirror which reflects the taste of 

the public for entertainment and amusen t. This 

is one of the things that secretaries weigh in th: 

balance with all offerings, and the carnival shares 

its respective part. 

On Firmer Basis as Result of Antagonism 

N time the American carnival became a target. 

It was under fire from many angles 
selection of ti 

erings, 

Such 

‘gets is characteristic of gath- 

communities and even nations. The in- 

December 12, 1925 
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But out of the chaotic crossfire the raj)r, 1d 
came far better off. The Hepburn Act in ¢ n 
gress brought about the abolition of a great aby 

It put an end to a flood of free transportation any 

removed one of the greatest ills to which railroad 
flesh was heir. 

Then came the pure food investigation. Thine 

came to light that were remedied. The publ 

suspense was set at ease, and the pathway of the 
butcher, the grocer and the candle-stick maker 
became an easier one to travel than it was befor: 

Men still young can remember the period of 

tation rainst circuses that swept the nation. N 

fair-minded man will say that the organization 
of a circus is not the most perfectly working ma- 
chine in the world. Were it not, big shows cou): 

not start a performance here today at two o'clock 

and run to the same schedule tomorrow in a cit: 

200 miles away. 

The many objections brought against the cir- 

cus and the many virile laws in the 

process of making were given the 

Hence the American carnival, as 

we know it, had its inception with 

lda’s Columbian Exposition 32 

years ago. Circuses also drew ideas 

from the midway at Chicago. It was 

from that famous congress of fea- 

tures that the word “midway” came 

Immediately after the World's 

Fair the evolution of the carnival 

began Little companies traveled 

thru t country taking amusements 

ti he people. These amusements 

were counterparts of the forms of 

r 2zinment from other parts of 

—J acid test. Every discrepancy in the 

“tent city” was pointed out and then 

canvassed. In 9 cases out of 10 the 

wisdom of the circus plan was veri- 

fiid by the people. What was the 

result? 

The public came to know more 

about the circus, to love it more, and 

showmen had a chance to cater more 

effectively to the amusement pzlat: 

of the nation. Two ends were well 

served, 

Then followed the agitation against 

the carnival. The whole might br 

called “picking the speck out of thy 

CROWDS 
ENJOYING 

THE 
FESTIVE 
SPIRIT 
OF THE 
CARNIVAL 
MIDWAY 

the world. Previous to the World's 

Fair at Chicago many an independent 

little show n would buy concession 

space at some fair, put un a side 

show like tl > found with a circus, 

promote his business as best he 

could, and at the close of his date 

fold his tent and go on his way. 

Later observant showmen saw 

that there migtit be method in tak- 

ing many shows to the foirs. They 

offered their attraciions and at first 

paid bonuses for attending the fairs. 

Then there was a stampede of some 

showmen to get certain fairs and 

brother's eye before discovering the 
stone in thine own.” Many search- 
lights of publicity were turned on 
the carnival. It is true many things 
were found that could be remedied. 
They were remedied voluntarily by 
the carnival folk that constituted a 

business element. 

Those who failed to see the light 
and refused to abide by a fair ver- 
dict found their course of life short 

indeed. Some tried to carry on for- 
bidden things and ideas, but this 
element failed to keep its finger on 

the aspect underwent a considerable 

change that put the shoe on the 

other foot. The fairs auctioned off their space to 

the highest bidders. 

When the fairs start in the early summer the 

showman who takes attractions to the exposition 

has spent months in preparing the offering to 

meet with popular approval, and hence lucrative 

business. 
It is his asset to do this. The stronger his 

offering the more business he gets, and 

the greater is his rating when he makes 

his offering the following year. A com- 

ponent part of his rating is the cleanli- 

ness of his attractions and his methods 

in business. 
In other words, the car- 

nival that drifted around 

from pillar to post, without 

any definite aim, either eked 
out an existence or went 

stitution that deals with the public in a quasi- 

public way is always open to criticism. The car- 

nival is not the only institution in America that 

has been under fire. But it must be said that such 

criticism usually reverts to the interest of the 

object of criticism. 

In the administration of Grover Cleveland as 

President of the United States Wall street entered 

the arena as a target. In this world’s market 

many things were wrong. Sut Wall street stil) 

exists, and it is materially better off for having 

occupied the limelight. 

Later came the periodof railroad antagonism. 

The railroad was the object of every kind of at- 

tack that could be brought upon it. There were 

those who said railroad men were superfluous 

members in the human family. If these had had 

their way the greatest artery of American de- 

velopment would have been badly handicapped. 

the public pulse. Public disapproval, 

shown by consistent absence from 

the ticket box, left this element in 
the discard. 

The thinking business man at the head of a 
legitimate carnival did not waste all his powder 
at the first charge. He assumed no position of 
eminent superiority. He assumed the position of 
“show me”. To his credit it may be said his 
cranium was not adamant. When he saw he ad- 
mitted the vision. He met the irate critic with 
his mind open to conviction. 

The suggested remedies were talked 
over, The frankness of the showman won 
the respect and then the confidence of $ 
the critic, and the showman emerged 
from the fray with flying colors and 
greater prospects of suc- 

cess, 
His business had simply 

gone thru a process of. not 

(Continued on page 184) onl 
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ERHAPS no finer example of the value of 
Pp organized effort in the interest of public 

good is to be found anywhere than in the 

progress and development of the fairs in America. 

It is an old adage that to get a good st 

opportunity for aid to agriculture, the basic industry of the land, in the es- 
tablishment of fairs, but courageously went about the building of a program 

which has stood the test of time in full vigor of helpful service. 

pioneers agriculture owes a debt of gratitude, for while the institution has 

broadened to meet the development of progress with each succeeding year, 

fair managements have not overlooked their commitment to agriculture as a 
f consideration, thus following in the footsteps of the pioneer founders of 
the fairs in America, 

The fair is ever an inspirational place to go—it generates action and life— 

the picture is always changing—something is constantly taking place—and 

the crowds seem to fee] the possibility of missing at- 

tractions they should see, and hence the moving interest 
everywhere present. 

The competitive spirit evident in the show ring is 

really contagious, and one finds the crowd taking sides 

with all the interest of ownership when a close contest is 

being staged. In this concern and enthusiasm there is 

real value—the creation of substantial interest in the 

exhibit reflects results of worth not only for those directly 

contributing to the exhibition, but to those attracted to 

st as well. 

ou know the fair is in reality one of the greatest 

educational institutions in America? Where else can 

ou go for such ripened information and learn so much 

so little cost of time and money? Here you witness 

» best that industry produces; here the very last word 

in farm products and garden exhibits; here blooded 

stock bred to the purple are brought torth for your 

criticism and approval; poultry, domestic science, art, 

improved machinery, horticulture, the best of invention 

and motive power-—all will be found on the grounds of 

any up-to-date fair. Production matching preduction, 

judgment being rendered by men and women with ex- 

pert knowledge of their subject—follow the winner— 

there you have it! Therein lies the value. 

Not a few of Ohio’s best herds of cattle trace their 

origin from the selections made at the premium ring of 

the County Fair. It is equally true that the blue-ribbon 

winner in the horse department has frequently been left 

behind when the fair is over, thus to improve local 

Swine, sheep, all the better breeds of live stock stock. 

EDITOR'S NOTE---In former articles with cap- 
tions similar to the above. written expressly for The 
Lilboard, the writer treated upon the origin of minia- 
ture comedy, while this contribution is confined to 
more references and suggestions. 

ITH the contention reasonably substanti- 

“) ated that the so-called “tab."” show had 

its inception more than 25 years ago, 

pioneers of our ranks are now reveling in the 

Satistaction of having “made the grade” insofar 

as permanency and remarkable progress are con- 

cerned, even in the face of no small amount of 
discouragement accentuated by THE CARELES 3 

ELEMENT who, during tabloid’s infancy, per- 

sisted in indulging in practices that were 

hindrances for the most part. Too, there WERE 

—and even now are—those who expected to get 

everything out of something to which they con- 

performer 

eration. 

When 

this kind 

almost 

President 

= 

To these 

ested. 

Myers Y. Cooper 
of 

FQ / 

A review of the progress of a branch of the amusement 
industry that has prospered beyond expectation 

the Ohio Fair 
Association. 

By Myers Y. Cooper 

rt means much for the ultimate suc- 
cess in any enterprise, and the founders of the fair not only sensed a great 

are challenged by the farmers and fair patrons, 

and if they are of the blood to improve, new own- 

ership ensues and the community benefits. 

In all of this you will note that the real value 
of the fair, which can be cashed in for publio betterment, is its educational 

worth. If the fair is basically educational, it will live and grow and mark 

time with progress. 

ever before in our State. 

That is why the fairs are bigger and better today than 

HIO boasts of 104 active, well-managed fairs—16 more than counties in 

Oo the State, thus relating in eloquent terms the interest of the public in 

the definite service they render to the various communities they serve. 

The Ohio Fair Managers’ Association has continually emphasized the im- 

portance of a full-rounded program as an essential to the fair’s success. It 

is a success if the particular thing is there in which the patrons are inter- 

Not only must the exhibition halls be representative of the best 

Managers’ 

By Pete Pate 

formerly 

came 

small-time 

speak, tabloid profited to a certain degree; for- 

mer motion picture palaces became available for 

of amusement and it is no uncommon 

thing to see some attractions playing the best 

theaters in certain jocalities. 

“o) 

In for practically no 

vaudeville slipped, 

ITH practically no scenery and a few sets 

of cheesecloth wardrobe 

embarked upon 

repertoire of STANDARD “negro acts’, 

established 

the average show 

its tour 

custom of opening w 

consid- 

so to 

with 

in production, but amusements are quite essential 

for the interest of the thousands who attend. High- 

class free attractions are being presented all along the 

line. The speed ring and horse show are features as 

new as ever and quite as compelling. 

Ohie fairs are justly proud of the leadership they 

have assumed in boys’ and girls’ club work. Ably as- 

sisted by the public schools of our State, 25,000 boys 

and girls are in a fine competitive, educational program, 

with all the enthusiasm and exuberance of youth. 

Thousands of dollars in premiums are awarded annually 

for this department alone. Wherever you find boys’ and 

wirls’ clubs exhibiting—there you find the interest— 

there you find the crowds. These youngsters raise better 

pigs, better calves, and, best of all, they know how to 

pick the winner. The girls excel in domestic science and 

literally fill the exhibition hall with the beauty of their 

work. That’s the kind of education that makes for real 

manhood and womanhood. It’s practical, too, and the 

collar sign will stick to the brand. 

magazines published a series of fair articles. 

The writer went so far as to pass around 

measles, mumps, yellow jaundice and the hives as part 

of the program one might take home. Of course, it was 

all for the purpose of cleaning up the fairs, but the 

trouble was the picture was not a good likeness—it was 

a cartoon instead of a real photograph of conditions 

(Continued on page 179) 

FEW years ago one of America’s great weekly 

purpose and at least three or four performers 

that were capable of.offering a pleasing enter- 

tainment. THESE boys prospered and, naturally, 

others followed suit. Booking agents became 

more exacting and opportunities for the kind of 

a tab. show became greater. Year after year 

the field has widened and more respect has been 

commanded for shows in general. Theaters are 

enabled to offer attractive guarantees and the 

producer likewise is in a position to secure the 

services of the more capable artist. At one time 

ladies of the ensemble (if you please) were at a 

premium even at $35 weekly. Principals in gen- 

eral are not suffering for a satisfactory wage, and 

a there are those in so-caNed popular-priced mu- 

an sical comedy receiving as high as $175 weekly, 

the anl even more in some cases. Stock has grown 

: 3 by leaps and bounds. Any performer of average 
ibute i . vit vhich its predecessor closed, and dur- ; ApS am : : 

tributed nothing. Despite the reverses, however, bill with pr ‘ ; , a nti seer sue ile heeled ability can obtain employment with little effort 

, ing a recent era of prosperity, especitit) iain . ts . . “ we see the light of recognition. 8 ecaren of rtainment. some few self- Tabloid artists’ representatives are now perma- 

- femory contributes a flashback of the tim ointed magnates organized a number of shows nent “institutions”. A st ~ of — < 
vhen vaudeville, musical comedy and motion with sufficient regard for efficiency. Then cam> houses are even playing condensed versio 

picture stars of this decade were 
8 

members of 

10 and 12-people tab. shows, barnstorming or 
housed in “grindshops” of our principal cities, 
doing as many as four, five and six shows daily, 

to many shows. 

wis °C 
got one. There 1d occasionally you meet those that have ‘ 

halk F there came a 
halked the wall for every show done. finally : tation 

disreg: : . pnt a tior e 

‘isregarding the count. Chorus girls have jigred ; : ‘ 
attraction in the 

to the tune of $10 weekly: featured pro- with “possible” 
ducing comedians whose wives directed : aes show shared upon 
the ballet and portrayed the principal 

feminine roles have labored for pay 

envelopes around $25 joint, maybe less 

In cases where the manager was doint 

ce 

them a favor when he shows they viewed 

really didn't need them. At presarios” 

times working conditions more 

were unbearable and the 

°A 

Then 

acting: 

cood time 

the 
of the fittest 

shrewd theater 

reconstruction 

Patrons be 

managers 

The 

that had any capital left invested in 

pretentious scenery, 

some electrical effects, 

way 

Every 

agent 

rrofective 

period 

personally. 

could 

of terms would be 

quarantee; 

he same terms of 

s had by all” until the BREAK 

-merely 

came 

attractive 

a number of tabloid circuits offering many weeks 

town-hall 

villages than 

shows 

manager 

applied for a show every week and in most cases 

being more 

larger demand for 

best the 

shows 

offer 

a 

a good one 

more 

played 

few 

wardrobe, 

bills of a more serious 

standard royalty bills regularly; orchestras are 

found in the greatcr number of the theaters and 

presentation is gaining in favor; moreover it 

appears unlimited. 

rey HE telephone sufficed nally as 

the booking agent: later « he boo) 

50-56, office, and now, rarely of s 

weak the booking office advance repr 
and exploitation man to handle the p 

licity. Salesmanship is pla) yr ITS ! 

pond to desired results. While tod we still 

phe have circuits that can the 10-peo 

“ime ple show consecutive time 

the standard is even higher 

among these shows than 

(Continued on page 186) oe 
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HAVE watched vaudeville many a year and 

perhaps my contacts are the closest possi- 

ble, for in framing bills, finding new act 

and new personalities, inducing musical and legit- 

imate stars to venture into the two-a-d .djusting 
salaries and dealing with artistic ‘ temperament, 

much have I seen and learned. The greatest in- 

fluence of all in my education in vaudeville has 

been the daily counsel and influence of E. F. Albee, 
who is clairvoyant in his intuition of what is best 
for vaudevill 4 } 

vaudeville. As a lieutenant in working out his 

fine, philanthropic and far-seeing policies I have 

been given a post-graduate course in showman- 

ship. Mr. Albee is a nobleman of business. He 
keeps right in tl iain current of vaudeville affairs 
instead of retiring to the sunny bank of well- 
earned prosperity and sunning himself in leisure. 

He has the interests of all vaudeville so close to 

his heart that he cannot rest, but must day in and 
day out devote his genius to bettering conditions 
in every branch. 

Improvement Noticed Weekly 

EEK by week vaudeville improves. As the 

short story gives the essence of the novel, 

s0 does the vaudeville act give in small 
best of fhe opera, the concert and 

the legitimate stages. Opera singers and great 

instrumentalists are happy to sing and play in 

vaudeville. The stars of comedy and 

lelight in the short sprint of the sketch. 

are compressed into half-hour marvels 

action and entertainment. The crack 

orchestras play for us and the great 

r illy over our stages. 

dancers 

Is there a Span- 

i s French craze in the Broadway 

the faudeville too has its share of Span- 
st and French acts. We are right up 

in the van of theatrical progress, 

reflects the public 
and vaudeville 

unerringly. Youthful, 

middle-age and veteran talent alike is welcome. 

All we ask is personality, excellence, technical 

precision and the gift of “selling” an act across 

the footlights. One week youth seems in the as- 

ecendant and in another an entire bill of old- 

timers packs the heuse. Home talent is popular, 

but an all-English bill breaks records. It is its 

infinite variety that makes vaudeville so likable 

to millions. It is clean, wholesome amusement, 

without the taint of nudity and double entendre 

and vicious sex problems. Always éntertainment, 

it is honest fun and brilliant song and dance and 

amazing specialties and glowing personalities. I 

am proud of my friends in vaudeville. 

taste 

Mr. Albee has’ seen vaudeville grow from a 

store show to the mighty circuits that now cover 

the nation. His has always been the greatest in- 

fluence for growth and prosperity and popularity. 

I have always agreed with him that the back- 

bone, the vertebra and the very life of vaude- 

ville comes direct from the standard vaudeville 

act, from the artistes who make vaudeville their 

profession and are loyal to it and devote their 

tremendous talent to the music hall. The visitors 

are welcome and often wonderful newcomers are 

a power at times, but back of it all stand the true 

and tried artistes, the men and women with the 

vaudeville spirit and color who make most pro- 

grams a success by their very positive and very 

interesting offerings. All honor to the vaudeville 

profession. It is a remarkable band of richly en- 

dowed people who have done their best for vaude- 

ville and prospered with its prosperity and shared 

in the blessings of the new era of kindliness, 

brotherhood, fair dealing, mutual helpfulness and 

good will. 

Giving the Public What It Likes 

IVING the public what it likes is a science 

that has been cultivated with unremitting 

zeal and more than the average success by 

the men of the Keith-Albee vaudeville -theaters. , 
So far as zeal is concerned these particular the- 

atrical caterers are not perhaps so exceptional as 

to warrant special attention, for the people of the 

theatrical world are generally hard workers; but 

the keenness with which the representa- 

time vaudeville manager senses popular 

likes and dislikes is remarkable. It 1s 

this faculty that brings success to him. 

He is not inclined to boast over the cir- 

cumstances that he have induced the stars 

of the dramatic and operatic 

stage to appear in the two- 

a-day houses. No, that is 

not the rule by which he 

The Billboard 

measures the advancement made by 

vaudeville in the last 20 years. 

have his 

big-time 

Rather would he 
attainments gauged by the general ar- 

tistic improvement the high-class vaudeville show 

has undergone season after season, by the numer- 
ous cyclical changes introduced and promoted for 

the purpose of periodically refreshing this extreme- 

ly popular form of entertainment, and especidlly by 

the development and refinement of diversified talent 

originating in vaudeville and constituting its most 

highly prized attribute. In part the American 

vaudeville stage owes something to the English 

artistes who have taught the lesson of originality, 

unhackneyed material, especially songs; but in 

recent years this phase of vaudeville has been de- 

veloped with brilliant success over here, so that 

it is no longer necessary to depend upon English 

artistes to lend distinction to the lyrical features 

of our vaudeville programs. 

The Passing of Certain Types of Acts 

AUDEVILLE cycles have followed one 

another so rapidly that many of the types of 

acts once dear to the older generation now 

have few or no representatives in the houses of 

Edward V. Darling 
Chief booker of the Keith-Albee Circuit. 

the first class. The Irish comedian has gone. The 

German comedian waxed and waned with the 

Rogers Brothers and Weber and Fields. The Jewish 

comedian soon gave way to the Italian—so soon, in 

fact, that some of the Yiddish actors took a des- 

perate leap into the Italian field. Of the “rube” 

comedians who flourished in the early part of the 

century, only one well-known team remains. The 

old “sidewalk conversationalists”—a barbaric term 

sufficiently indicative of the crudities of the old 

days—have passed on to the backwoods circuit 

with their claptrap and their paper clubs. Gone 

too are many of the black-face entertainers and 

their plantation stories and ditties; or, rather, gone 

are the blackfaces, for some of those old special- 

ists are now appearing in “white face” and as 

“Southern gentlemen”, who talk and act suspi- 

ciously like the black-face favorites of other days. 

Lew Dockstader, the foremost minstrel of more 

recent years, last appeared in vaudeville with his 

impersonation of Roosevelt, and he presented one 

of the most salient examples of the metamorphosis 

to which the vaudeville artiste is subject. But the 

minstrels remain, for the public still applauds that 

traditional diversion, and the vaudeville manager 

points with becoming pride to the fact that in a 

20-minute act seen recently are contained all the 

best features of the time-honored minstrel “first 

part’. They give the public what it wants, but 

if the act is a survival or a revival, it must be of 

the finest quality. That, at least, is the aim of the 

vaudeville manager, 

Sy Edward V. Darling .... 

Decembef 12, 1925 

The professional strong man is another obso.- 
vaudeville type, and the acrobats must be 

prodigious to get bookings today in the bet! 

class of theaters. Also on the wane are th. 

song and dance specialists, but the more a lept 

these are secusing a new lease of professiona} 

I adopting the “society” dance, skillfully 
iixing some of the old steps with the new. T 

spectacular dancer of the type introduced by, 

,zoie Fuller has given way to the one who com- 

interpretative dancing with pantominn: 

The old mirrors and fire scenes have been sup- 
planted by much more elaborate scenic acces 

much the same as the traditional ballet 

setting. As a matter of fact, the more art! 

style of dancing to be seen in vaudeville today 

shows no advancement over what Miss Fuller 

had to offer, that is, in the way of interpretation 

Miss Fuller's act was stamped with imagination 

and aesthetic distinction, and much the same 
effect is to be observed-now in the dancing of 

Ruth St. Denis. 

bines 

sories, 

There are now in big-time vaudeville only 

two of the male quartets that used to file forth in 

vening dress and regale the audience with sen- 

timental songs, generally admitted of sub-cellar 

droning on the part of the basso-profundo. Also 

among the vanishing numbers on the standard 

vaudeville bill are the “grand opera quartets”, 

which helped to foster the popular notion that 

“grand opera is at once comical and sublime” 

(as it really is to some extent). Houdini seems 

to have eclipsed all of the old-fashioned illusion- 

ists and hastened their retirement. 

In the place of the old-style musical “turns” 
came the songs-with-piano act, t, which probab! 

in cabaret, but which ( nated 

had its « velopment in this country ir 

the San ibarets, from which hav 

sprung many popular and talented entertainers 

and then came the rag-time specialties and t} 

crop of songwriters who would either sing th: 

own songs or accompany interpreters of their 

own choosing. The developments along this par- 

ticular line have been extraordinary as regards 

both songwriter and singer (in some instances 

one and the same person). This chapter of 

vaudeville growth is especially substantial and 

brilliant. Chief honors have fairly gone, of 

course, to the singers with genuine interpretive 

ability and with the means of securing exclusive 

songs, and some of those have not only proved 

worthy rivals of the singers who made their 

reputation in the London mysic halls, but they have 

actually turned the tables by crossing to London 

and winning much favor there. 

Improvement in Quality of Acts 

ND this brings us back to the vaudeville 

manager's boast that most of the progress 

under consideration has come from with- 

in the vaudeville theater itself—if not actuall 

originating in it—at any rate fostered assiduously 

therein and made a feature and criterion of the 

standard vaudeville program. There has been 

a constant effort to improve the quality of-ever) 

sort of act and liberal rewards have been made 

for the improvement, with the result that more 

distinction is expected of the least important act 

on any first-class bill today than was expected of 

the headline act of a generation ago. Occa- 

sionally exceptions to this rule are to be met, but 

that is because traces of the old-time vulgarity 

and grotesquerie have escaped the manager's eye 

and ear. The fault is not permitted intentionally. 

And not only is more demanded as regards qual- 

ity, but more is paid. It frequently happens that 

the headliner today takes more from the box- 

office receipts than the entire bill took a score 

of years ago. 
When Weber and Fields were first featured 

they were receiving $75 a week. Nowadays very 

few acts on a high-grade vaudeville bill receive 

less than $200 a week. When Weber and Fields 

made their last appearance in vaudeville their 

contract called for $3,000 a week, Ethel Barry- 

more commanded a salary of $3,000 a week 

when the Keith-Albee theaters topped 

their bills with her magnetic name, and 

the same theaters paid Mme. Bernhardt 

$7,000 a week for her short vaudeville 

tour several years ago. These might be 

regarded as extremely exceptional cases, 

betokening to some extent 

the sharp competition nat- 

urally waged between the 

(Continued on page 18@) 
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December 12, 1925 

HE legend runs, and for all 1 know 

(> it is just a legend, that on a bitter 

cold mid-winter day before the Civil 

War the immortal composer of that famous 

‘merican folk song, “My Old Kentucky Home”, Stephen Collins Foster, 

wearily tramped the snow-covered streets of New York in an endeavor to 

place it for publication. The legend goes on to recite that finally, in the 

basement store of a then young publishing firm, he succeeded in getting a 

trivial sum for his manuscript. 

It's a far cry from Stephen Foster to the “mammy”, “down South” and 

“old home” song writers of today, yet many of them, tho still young in years, 

have known the hardship and bitterness that was Foster's. Berlin in his 

vouth knew the sting of poverty; Harry Von Tilzer was no stranger to the 

necessity of selling a great song for a trifle—and so it was with many of 

the writers of “those good old days”. *y 

They wrote great songs, those troubadours who knew when they were 

writing that but little real money would result from their effort—tunes that 

will live and be loved forever. 

Happily, tho, as civilization has advanced and mankind grown more just 

we have come to the time when it no longer is necessary or even required 

that genius shall starve. And did creative genius ever do better work be- 

cause it hungered physically as it labored spiritually? I have never thought 

so—it has never seemed to me that financial or material insecurity could 

inspire melody and beautiful lyrics with even a modicum of the effectiveness 

that security from want and certainty of fair reward for good work could. 

The question is academic in any event. and whatever be the correct 

answer in these days it is no longer expected that creative genius shall 

labor for a stingy reward or an uncertain recompense if the result of its 

endeavors be worthy works. 

And I think that we are all just a bit happier and somewhat prouder 

that this is so, that the world is more and more disposed 

to fairly reward those who create the work which con- 

tributes so substantially to the happiness of all human 

kind. 

Notable Progress Since Days of Foster 

N its practical aspect of attending to the business 

end of making available for public enjoyment the 

works of the music writers, the music publishing 

industry has made notable progress since the days of 

Stephen Foster. In those days the publisher published 

and let it go at that. He printed a small edition, listed 

it in his catalog, displayed it on his counters, filled such 

orders as were received, and considered his job as done. 

Many years passed before publishers became con- 

scious business could be improved if they aggressively 

“sold” the public their publications instead of simply 

waiting for the public to discover and buy them, for the 

demand to develop itself. 

We come then to the “plugging” era—that time when 

publishers began exploiting their works thru active en- 

deavors to have them publicly rendered and thus in- 

troduced to the people. 

We come, too,” to the royalty-paying period, when 

publishers, instead of buying works outright from their 

creators at a price so small as made their risk negligible, 

commenced to pay royalties “per copy sold’, and from 

that stage to the time when successful writers demand 

nd receive substantial cash advances against royalties 

to accrue, and as a guarantee that publication will occur 

the time of placing their works for publication. 

We come even to the time when a foremost publisher, 

upon raising the prices of his publications as quoted the 

dealers in sheet music, voluntarily raises correspondingly 

the amount of royalties paid the writers of those works. 

And next we come in this brief outline sketch of the development of the 

popular “music business” to the time when in competitive activities in the 

exploitation of their songs the publishers begin subsidizing or “bribing” 

singers and musicians to perform their particular works, and this soon sd 

outgrows what was at first merely a fair business practice as to become a 

Staggering burden upon the cost of doing business and a trade evil of such 

proportions as to threaten the stability of even the largest publishers 

Chairman of the 
tective Association. 

The Period of Organization 

6° meet this situation we see a trade organization of the publishers come 

into being, born of necessity, and along about the same time, born of 

the necessity of “writing men” for protection, comes into being an 

organized group of the authors and composers, and what as individuals 
neither publishers nor writers could hope to accomplish becomes simple of 

accomplishment when the strength of organized effort is applied. 

_ So we pass thru another phase—that of organization—where individuals, 
instead of resorting to destructive individual competition along progressively 

wasteful lines, sit down in regular conference, interchange their experiences, 

take counsel of each other, and decide to eliminate entirely the 

unwise and extravagant methods that lead toward bankruptcy, and 

substitute clean and sound business practices. 

There comes into being, too, born of the necessity of protecting 

their works against piracy and unlawful infringements, a powerful 

organization, consisting of both writers and publishers; weak,. puny 

and rather timid at first, we see it outgrow its puling 

period and come tnto full strength as the wisdom of 

its founders in bringing it into existence so that the 

many may fight the battles of the few, instead of leav- 

By Edwin Claude Mills 

dwin Claude Mills 

Chairman of the Administrative Committec 

and an active campaign be put “behind” the song at of the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. and Executive 

Music Publishers’ Pro- 
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ing the few or the individual to fight their 

or his own alone, is vindicated. 

We then begin to witness the trend to- 

ward a still more efficient consolidation of 
interests—a disposition to make of one organization alone the instrument 
which shall speak for all interests, creative and c mmercial, popular and 
Standard, in the art and industry of music. The ideal day and condition 
have not arrived, but both lay just over the horizon of our present range 

his morning on an old and 
weary world, just so surely will it rise one morning in the not far distant 

future upon a completely consolidated and organized group representative 

of all that is best, most progressive and forward looking in the fields of 

creative and commercial musical endeavor. 

of visibility, and just as surely as the sun rose t 

Organized Effort as Against Individual Endeavor 

OG ‘ui purpose of this article is to prove, if proof be necessary, the neces- 

sity and the benefit of organized effort as against individual endeavor. 

The history of civilization is a history of organization, of the rule of the 

majority. The history of commercial progress is a story of organization, of 

the grouping together and acting in unison in relation to general problems of 

associated or similar interests. And the history of our own particular group— 

the makers of music—shows greatest progress and development under or- 

ganization. 

Does financial panic threaten, we see the great financial minds and in- 

stitutions of the nation group together to meet the menace; do failures of 

crops or other causes threaten the stability of agriculture’s market, we wit- 

ness the foregathering of the leaders in production and the application of 

such principles of group control as will meet the crisis. And so it goes, even 

to the grouping of nations to meet the menace of wars. 

What Creation of Music Means 

UR own little art and industry is but a small cog in 

Oo the vast machinery of civilization, yet a most im- 

portant one. It has always seemed to me that a 

man could do no greater thing than write a good song or 

other any more useful act than to publish and make 

t available for the use of all who Icve music. And while 

with becoming modesty we may concede that ours i 

but a small cog in the great machine, yet upon analys 

it is not so small or unimportant as the admission might 

indicate. 

Musical merchandise to the value of more than 

$600.000,000 a year; radio apparatus to the value of mor 

than $500,000,000 annually, is produced and sold to the 

people of the United States alone—solely because music 

is created and published. 

In 15,000 motion picture theaters, at thousands of 

dance halls, cabarets, parks, fairs, circuses, carnivals 

and what not, millions of our people are entertained and 

hundreds of thousands are regularly employed, just be- 

cause men write and publish music, for it must be con- 

ceded that these establishments could not hope to oper- 

ate commercially if music be not available for their use. 

Makers of all kinds of instruments, musicians by the 
thousands, theaters by other thousands, could not hope 

to exist as commercial units but for the creation of 

music. So, after all, the art of writing music and the 

business of publishing it are rather important items in 

the commercial life of the world. Leave art out of con- 

sideration for the moment, and contemplate 11.000,000 

pianos, 8,000,000 phonographs, 5,000,000 radio sets, 15,000 

motion picture theaters, 800 vaudeville houses—just eal- 

culate these items alone which depend upon music for 

their existence, and if the reader be a writer or publisher 

of music, he need not blush that he does no useful work 

in this world. Their products form the keystone of the arch that supports the 

entire commercial structure inhabited by all these industries. 

Beneficial Effect of Organization 

HO it may not be clear to the reader, the purpose of this article is to 

show the wisdom of organization, of the desirablity of applying to the 

problems which confront any profession, trade or industry the massed 

intellect of a majority of its constituent elements, and while there are ex- 

amples galore, as found in trade guilds nowadays known as labor unions, in 

vast aggregations of capital in these days known as corporations, in various 

and many trade and artistic associations, I would like to bring the argument 

close to home and prove the beneficial effect of organization in the art and 

industry of music. 

We see the writer today find it hard to understand why Stephen Foster 

should have experienced such difficulties; we witness the phblisher of today 

finding it difficult to understand how in the earlier days of his industry he 

could have been such a short-sighted business man. 

We see creative genius, which as individuals could not hope to cope with 

piracy and infringement, as a group enabled very effectively to do so, and 

just over the horizon, if we but continue to carry on 1 develop 

organization methods, lies the millennium of music. The day co! 

closer as the weeks, months and years pass—it is almost in g y 

now. — i 

We but need that the writer shall understand his publisher bett: 
1d understanding 

that the publisher shall be a trifle more patient a 

with the quirks and peculiarities alway inherent In 

creative genius; that out of better understanding shall 

come clearer vision and more tolerance by each of the 

(Continued on page 188) ae 
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UST 27 years ago I entered repertoire as 

a property boy and, needless to say, in 

that capacity one learns the business from 

the ground up. Looking back over this stretch 

of years one marvels at the many changes in this 

end of the amusement business. 

At that time I was employed with the How- 

ard-DeVoss Company, featuring Flora DeVoss 

and Loren J. Howard. The names of the ladies 

in the cast besides Miss DeVoss I cannot recall, 

but I do remember most of the men. Besides Mr. 

Howard these included Thomas Depew, Williard 

DeShields, Harry Kingsley, Jack Voss, John Rot- 
nour at the piano and Fred A. Morgan in ad- 

vance. The majority of them have achieved 

success since then, either in Eastern productions 

motion pictures or in a managerial way. 

Most of our plays, as well as those of other 

companies, were at that time obtained thru Alex 

Byers, of the Chicago Manuscript Company, as 

the royalties on recognized successes were too 

high for the repertoire managers to use them. 

The feature plays used by the Howard-DeVoss 

.Company Were “Apple Orchard Farm” and 

“Pavements of Paris’, owned by Mr. Howard and 

written, I believe, by his mother. 

As well as I remember the scale of wages 

varied from $10 to $15 a week and all, “all” 

meaning that the management paid all of your 

expenses after joining, such as transportation, 

room and board. In mentioning the low salary 

1eid I do so simply to show the difference be- 

tween vesterday and today and not to belittle 

the companies of that date, for in my 27 years 

of repertoire experience I doubt if I have ever 

come in contact with a more capable and clever 

company than the Howard-DeVoss. ‘It must be 

realized than living expenses were much lower 

in those days and other expenses less accordingly. 

The first-class companies always obtained ac- 
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By J. Doug. Morgan 

commodations at the best hotels for their people 
and the hotels were willing to give reasonable 

rates to companies when receiving the patronage 
of the show intact. 

J. Doug. Morgan 
Owner and Manager of the J. Doug. Morgan stock 

companies. 

December 12, 1925 

And How It Has Advanced in the Past 27 Years 

I particularly remember the Harrington Hote! 
at Carthage, Mo., being contracted by Fred Mor- 

gan for $5 a week per person, American plan 

The Harrington at that time was considered ons 

of the best hotels in Southwest Missouri. This 

only proves that we were well taken care of and 

I doubt even with the large salaries paid toda 

if we could fare any better than we did then 

Other organizations of that period which I 

can recall were the Sharpley Players, featuring 

Ada Lawrence; Renfro’s Jolly Pathfinders, Fred 

and Sadie Raymond, LeCompt & Flesher and 

Morey Stock Company. These shows were the 

leading companies of the Southwest and their 

appearance was looked forward to as a great 

event. 

From Houses to Tented Theaters 

UST when the traveling repertoire company 

changed from houses to tented theaters is 

hard to say, as the change was gradual 

The airdome supplanted the opera house for the 

summer months,and this gave the actor a chance 

to work the year round 

Bell-Orendorf, of Pittsburg, Kan., I think, 

formed the Airdome Circuit and I believe was 

the first to offer repertoire shows several months 

of consecutive bookings. Parker, out of Kansas 

City, also formed a circuit and the majority of 

the shows after playing .one circuit jumped to 

and played the other. 

The number of shows increased amazingly at 

this time and it was not unusual for the larger 

towns on the airdome circuits to have a new 

show every week. 

Slowly the tented theater replaced the air- 

dome and for several seasons any kind of at- 

traction under canvas was sure to do a good 
(Continued on page 184) 

Fail 
Auspices Lax in Creating Local Interest 

i 

F THE many branches of the 

O amusement business none is more 

interesting than the “Special 

Event”, nor are there more successes 

or failures recorded in any branch of the amuse- 

ment world. 

It matters not whether it is a celebration in 

honor of some national or local celebrity or a 

noted hero, a hun- 

dredth-year anniversary 

of city or State, an in- 

door circus or fair to 

help raise money to pay 

off the indebtedness of 

some lodge building, a 

booster celebration to 

advertise a community, 

the local county fair, 

the State fair, circus 
day, a baseball, football 

or basket-ball game, or 

whatever you may call 

it—just as sure as it is 
a place where |. people 

congregate to do honor 

or to amuse themselves, 

it is still a special event 

There are so many 

kinds of special events, 

so many different ways 

of conducting them and 

so many reasons for 

holding them, the con- 

ditions and requirements 

so different, that I will confine myself to my 

opinions and observations in writing this article. 

While talking with the manager of a special 

event or celebration which was held in a city 

in the Middle West some few years ago he told 

me a story and gave me some advice which I 

have never forgotten. 

“My boy,” he said, “I have just brought to a 

termination a big celebration in this beautiful 

J. D. (Jack) Weight, Je. 

By J. D. (Jack) Wright, 
city. TIT have had a wonderful committee. The 

co-operation of the civic clubs was all that 

could be wished for. We have had the crowds 

and they have patronized us in a liberal manner. 

Both the committee and myself have made 

money and yet this affair is a failure, for the 

simple reason that the amusements and conces- 

sions are of such a character as to disgust the 

better element of this city and community. Now 

remember this prediction: There will not be 

another event promoted in this city for several 

years.” 

This event was held in 1905 and there was no 

special event held in the city in question for 

some 15 or 16 years. The promoter’s prediction 

not only came true, but it served as an object 

lesson not only to himself but to me as well. The 

gentleman in question is one of the biggest men 

in the special-event field today and a success 

from every standpoint. He attributes the start 

of his wonderful success to the lessons he learned 

from the event he promoted in 1995. 

National Convention Poor Excuse for Pro- 

ducing Special Event 

NOTHER case of some two or three years 

Ff ago: A large fraternal order—in fact, I 

believe, one of the three largest in mem- 

bership and influence—held a convention in a 

well-known city. To my personal knowledge no 

less than 10 or 12 producers and promoters went 

to that city. (You may wonder why I say pro- 

ducers and promoters. Well, to be frank, I 

don’t know why unless it is \that in my opinion 

all producers are promoters, but not all pro- 

moters are producers.) Some of these were 

wonderful producers, but were blinded probably 

Jr by the lavishness in the preparations 
a for this event. 

The city referred to, always a beau- 

tiful city, was transformed into a 

veritable fairyland under the magic touch of the 

artisan. But the sad part of it was, while each 

promoter or producer had a real event worthy 

of special notice, each in his enthusiasm and 

desire to please the public lost sight of th» fact 

that the thousands of visitors were being enter- 

tained with high-class free entertainment by the 

convention committee, which had covered the 

ground thoroly. 

There were bands on this corner and that; 

singing organizations everywhere; delegation 

after delegation from far and near in dazzlins 

wardrobesiof the Orient and Occident; marching 

clubs with their own entertainers ranking among 

the best. The city was packed to overflowing 

Even the railroad yards were congested with 

special trains. 

On the opening day with the weather ideal, 

the people having plenty of money, there being 
a real committee and everyone interested, the 

whole world looked bright to the special-event 

promoter. But wait. The five or six carnivals 

on different lots, the rodeo and the other special 

events waited and waited in vain. The people 

did not come. Why? Too much sightseeing; too 

much free entertainment and too many other 

free features of interest, for the average Mr. 

American has no time to go blocks and blocks 

and pay his money to enjoy an hour's 

entertainment when he is as well enter- 

tained near his hotel without any charge. 

I merely -tell the foregoing to bear 
ont the statement T have made that a 

national convention of any sort is a poor 

excuse for conducting or 

producing a special event. 

No matter how good the = ‘s 

(Continued on page 188) 
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MANAGERS HOLD GREATEST CONVENTIONS 

ee 

Frank D. Fuller Is Elected Head 

of International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions 

By NAT 8. GREEN 

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Climaxing a year 
that has been a beneficent ame to some 

fair men, a nightmare to a few and a 
sort of “betwixt and between” to others, 

the 25th annual meeting of the Inter- 

national Association of Fairs and’ Expo- 

sitions, which came to {ts conclusion to- 

day, was a peaceful, extremely pleasant. 

rather uneventful affair that moved 

along to its close without any acrimoni- 

ous arguments or unpleasant problems 

to disturb the even tenor of its way, and 

with just enough pep and zest to the 

discussions to make them thoroly enjoy- 

able. 

It was an excellent meeting—one of 

the best the association has ever had in 

point of attendance and in the interest 

manifested. There were some familiar 

figures missing—unable to be present for 

one reason or another: John G. Kent, of 

Toronto; George W. Dickinson, of De- 

troit; W. J. Stark, of Edmonton; D. A. 

Jay, of Colorado; E. E. Lindley, of 

Illinois, and a few others. Then there 

were several present who have missed 

the last meeting or two, among them 

Joseph R. Curtis, of Chattanooga, whom 

everyone was glad to welcome back 

after his recovery from a serious illness, 

and Rob Roy, prince of good fellows, 

from Alexandria, Tenn. The outdoor 

showmen were there in numbers, too, 

and there was an air of goodfellowship 

(Continued on page 152) 

Dramatists Aroused 
At Menace of Screen 

Discuss Organization To Pro- 
tect Interests and Forestall Film 

Men's Contemplated Move 

New York, Dec. 7.—Aroused over the 
action of the Fox Film Corporation ifn ar- 
ranging to either finance or buy an inter- 

est_in the future productions of several 
Prominent producers and thereby estab- 
lish a dictatorial first claim on the motion 

Picture rights to the plays, the Dramatists’ 
Guild of the Authors’ League of America, 
comprising about 40 American play- 
Wrights, held a secret meeting last Friday 
nicht at the home of Arthur Richman to 
discuss the forming of an organization to 
Protect the interests of the playwrights 
and forestall what is believed to be an 
attempt to prevent the production of any 
play not suitable for adaptation to the 
Screen, and also to forestall an arrange- 
ment that may do away with open bid- 
ding for screen rights and force the play- 
—— to accept the figure offered by 

Ox 

Among the prominent authors present 
at the meeting were, in addition to Rich- 

(Continued on page 178) 

New Officers 

Of the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions 

President—Frank D. Fuller, Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 

Vice-President—Chas. A. Nash, 
Springfield, Mass. , 

Secretary-Treasurer — Ralph T. 
Hemphill, Oklahoma City, Ok. 

ABE FEINBERG 
DISFRANCHISED 

Vaudeville Producer-Agent No 
Longer With Loew Circuit--- 

Also Sued by Artiste for 

Salary Alleged Due Her 

New York, Dec. 7.—Abe I. Feinberg, 
vaudeville producer and agent, is in trou- 

ble again. He is being sued in West Side 

Court for salary he is alleged to have 

withheld from Shirley Sherman, vaude- 

ville and cabaret performer, for a weck’s 

engagement recently in Atlantic City. 

has lost his booking franchise on the 

Loew Circuit, had his office of three 

rooms in Loew’s Annex Building taken 

away from him and, to cap it all, is re- 
ported to be ill. 

The agent booked and staged an en- 

tertainment in Atlantic City for the 

Shriners’ organization in convention there 

and engaged Miss Sherman and others to 

take part. It is alleged by Miss Sher- 

man that he withheld $95 from her and 

also failed to pay salaries due others in 

the show, who, however do not plan suit 

for recovery. At the first hearing early 

last week the case was adjourned until 

Friday, but Feinberg did not show up at 

(Continued on page 178) 
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Frank W. Darling Chosen as New 
President of National Associa- 

tion of Amusement Parks 

By FRED HOLLMAN 

Chicago, Dec. 5.—A great man in the 

history of the National Association of 

Amusement Parks stepped out of the 

presidency yesterday and another great 

man in the organization stepped in when 

Judge Charles A. Wilson, of Louisville. 

was succeeded by Frank W. Darling, of 

New York, at the annual election 

The new board of directors, most of 

whom are holdovers, is made up of 

Charles A. Wilson, D. S. Humphrey, N 
S. Alexander, A. R. Hodge, George A. 

Schmidt, Frank W. Darling, John R 

Davies, A. C. Christensen, H. G. Traver. 

R. S. Uzzell, C. G. Miller, L. B. Schloss, 
Milford Stern, J. J. Carlin, Fred W. 

Pearce, R. H. McIntosh. 

The members of the board of advisers 

are D. S. Humphrey, chairman; A. B. 

McSwigan, secretary; F. R. Ormsby, Rex 

D. Billings, Sam Benjamin, Fred A. 

Church, J. M. Mulvihill, Harry C. Baker, 

George F. Schott. 

The nominating committee is made up 

of Charles G. Miller, A. C. Christensen, 
*F. A. Church, F. L. Danehy, E. E. Ber- 

ger. 

The seventh annual convention of the 

National Association of Amusement Parks 

was voted by common consent to be 

the most successful in the history of the 

association. It had more life, force, 

vitality and interest than any preceding 

convention, and the writer of these lines 

has covered all of the N. A. A. P. annual 

meetings for this publication. Never at 

any preceding convention have so many 

members participated in the general dis- 

cussion of the different papers read. This 

fact was commented on by leading fig- 

(Continued on page 166) 

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE HOLDS MOST 
BRILLIANT BANQUET AND BALL 

No Feature Lacking To Make 12th Annual Function Outstanding 
Success---700 Guests Crowd Grand Ballroom of Hotel 

Sherman---Speakers and Entertainers Topnotch 

Chicago, Dec. 5.—The most brilliant, 

the largest and by far the most success- 

ful banquet and ball in the history of the 

Showmen's League of America was the 

great 12th annual function held Wednes- 

day night in the grand ballroom of the 

Hotel Sherman. Around 700 guests were 

present at the feast and stayed for the 
dance. Not a feature was lacking in the 

splendid affair which will go down in 

outdoor showmen's history as a real 

event. 

Sam J. Levy, chairman of the banquet 
and ball, again drew upon himself uni- 

versal praise for nis skilled handling of 

the function—a man’s size job for any- 

body—and for the entirely satisfactory 

outcome of every detail. It was a big 

job well done by a big executive. When 

the guests filed into the magnificent 

ballroom and were seated at the tables 

a string sextet played during the dinner, 
which was preceded by an invocation de- 

livered by Colonel Owens. The menu was 

one of the best the league has ever had 

at its annual affairs. At the conclusion 

of the meal Fred M. Barnes, president of 

(Continued on page 158) 

New Officers 

Of the National Association of 
Amusement Parks 

President—Frank W. Darling, New 
ork. 
First Vice-President—Leonard B. 

Schloss, Washington, D. C. 
Second Vice-President — Charles 

G. Miller, Cincinnati. 

Secretary—A. R. Hodge, Chicago. 
Treasurer—George A. Schmidt, 

Chicago. 

“Judge Landis” of 
Theater Sought 

New York Theatrical Managers 

Meet Behind Closed Doors 

To Discuss Problems 

Nesw York, Dec. 7.—Theatrical man- 

agers of New York in the formulation of 

their plans for an organization embracing 

all producing managers, which sha!l work 

cohesively for the common good of the 

theater and as a combating force against 

its common evils, are determining upon 

the selection of one man, a Judge Landis 

of the theater, whom they can place at 

its head. 

That something definite has been ac- 

complished in their endeavor to create 

such an organization; that some sure 

step has been made in this direction was 

indicated last week when members of the 

Managers’ Protective Association and in- 

dependents met at a luncheon at the Ho- 

(Continued on page 178) 

Midway Contracts 
At Fairs Awarded 

Johnny J. Jones Again Gets 
Toronto---Morris % Castle 

the “Big Five” 

At this writing, press day, awards of 

fair contracts for carnival companies 

furnishing the midway amusements for 

next year have far from all been an- 

nounced, following the meetings in Chi- 

cago last week. However, as near as 

could be learned the following is a par- 

tial list of them: 
The largest fair on the continent, the 

Canadian National Exhibition, at To- 
ronto, again went to the Johnny J. Jones 

Exposition, which marks the sixth time 

for the show there. This was probably 

the first of the contracts announced 1 on 

Wednesday during the meetings at Chi- 

cago. This organization also got the fairs 

at Knoxville and Chattanooga, Tenn., 
and some of the large ones in North and 

South Carolina—which ones not known 

to The Billboard at this writing. 

The Morris & Castle Shows, as given 

to a Billboard man by Milt Morris, got 

(Continued on page 178) 
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PLAN FOR RECLAIMING ROAD 
OUTLINED BY PAUL DULLZELL 

Classified Wage Scale, Graded According to Nature of Attraction, 
Would Give Traveling Shows a Chance, Provide More Em- 

ployment and Aid Prosperity---Managers Could Wean 
Back Business at Small Individual Expense by 

Pooling Their Interests 

EW YORK, Dec. 7.—A practical plan for reclaiming the legitimate road show 
business has just been outlined by Paul Dullzell, assistant executive secretary 

of the Actors’ Equity Association, 
Billboard. 

in a talk with a representative of The 

It will probably come as a surprise to a great many to learn that Equity, which 
is supposed to be concerned only with 
the actor and his employer, has made a 
thoro and careful study of the operating 
side of the theatrical business, and Dull- 
zell explained this by saying that the 
association, in its efforts to promote the 

welfare and further the interests of the 
actor, has made it a point to delve into 
every angle of the theatrical situation. 
30th Dullzell and Executive Secretary 
Frank Gillmore have given much serious 
thought to the deplorable conditions exist- 

ing at present, and they are ready to offer 
an easy solution for nearly all of the 
troubles—provided the managers and pro- 
ducers really want a solution and will 
get together to achieve it. 

Dulizell emphasizel two points which 
in themselves practically contain the 
answer to the situation. The first of 
these points calls for a classified wage 

seale whereby each individual traveling 
show may operate on a basis of expense 
that will enable it to realize a reason- 
able profit, and the second requisite is 
that the producers and managers get 
together, pool their interests, and thus 
finance the “weaning back” period with- 
out any single manager having to face a 
considerable loss 

“This is the only way out of the situa- 

tion,” Dullzell said. “Fifteen years ago 
a traveling show's entire expenses were 

low that the manager could make a 

mission Now the expenses are three 
nd four times as much, while admission 

prices have advanced very litéle. Look 
at the way the stagehands’ and musicians’ 
wages have gone up in the last few years. 
Then take the increases of from 300 to 
400 per cent in the cost of transportation, 
hijling paper and transfer service. Years 
ago there was the block ticket, whereby 
a manager buving 10 fares could get 

a baggage car for his production. Now 
it is necessary to buy 20 tickets to get 
a car 

“Only the salaries of our actors have 
failed to keep pace with the general in- 
crease in the production ficid. Despite 
the frequent claims of managers to the 
contrary, actors are being paid very little 
more today than they were 15 years agv. 
[I mean the general run of actors. The 
stars, of course, those who are in great 
demand, have their salaries set for them 
by the different managers who bid for 
their services. 

“There is just one method of overcom- 
ing this inflation of operating expenses, 
and that is for all concerned to agree to 
a wage classification. Suppose Al Woods 
wants to put out a popular-priced show 
for the road. His original investment 
would have to be, say, $20,000. Now, 
Woods is entitled to a reasonable return 
on this investment and he can’t realize 

that return at pepular prices unless he 
is able to get a*break—to operate at less 
expense—which is impossible under pres- 
ent condition So he doesn’t send out 
the show. As a consequence a good deal 
of employment is denied to many people, 
the pul in the small towns get no 
spoken entertainment, and the merchants 
in these towns do not reap the benefits 
that ould accrue to them if road shows 
visited their localities. 

“But ippose the classified wage scale 

were in eff so that Woods could obtain 
actor musicians and other 
necessary services at prices that would 
give ‘him <¢ ance to make something, 

that everyone would 

benefit from it? There is always a good 
unemployment among actors, 

strngehands, musicians and others con- 

nected with the theater and many of 

these unemployed are willing to accept 
an engagement at a lower salary when 
they have nothing better in view. It 

is so in all lines of work. It is even pos- 
sible for the smaller salary to be offset 
by the guarantee of so many weeks of 
employment. The managers could easily 
begin with a season of about 10 weeks— 
anything to get started. 

“Of course, no manager is willing to 
undertake this alone. He either doesn’t 
want to or is not in a position to stand 
the probable losses of the first season. 
But if all of them were to get together 
und pool their interests they could easily 

establish a fund that would be more than 
sufficient to cover the expense of wean- 

ing back t theater-going public on the 
road. The first season’s loss would prob- 
ably arnount to anywhere from $15,000 
to $56,000, which would hardly be noticed 
when divided among all the managers 

and producers. The point is that the 
road business can’t be brought back un- 
less the managers dig into their pockets 
for the first season, and the longer they 
wait the deeper they will have to dig. 
Their unwillingness to spend a few 
thousand dollars now may cost them 
hundreds of thousands later. 

“Every manager should consider him- 
self obligated to make a little sacrifice 
for the general good Right now none 
of them wants to take a chance. They 

all want to produce for New York only, 
because it is safer. But they owe it to 
the business as a whole and to the gen- 
eral public to do something more. The 
cultural progress of the country depends 
to a great extent upon the drama. We 

Charlot Revue Stars 
Double in Night Club 

New York, Dec. 7.—Beatrice Lillie, 
Gertrude Lawrence and Jack Buchanan, 
the three stars of Charlot’s Revue at the 
Selwyn Theater, will make their debut 
about Christmas Eve at what wil un- 

doubted y be New York society's pet 

night club. Sam Salvin, Arch Se!wyn 
and Andre Chariot have taken over space 
at 121 West Sth street and will sponsor 
Charlot’s Rendezvous, an after-theater 

supper club with a program featuring the 
famous trio of English stars. 

Aged British Author 
Sees Play in His Home 

London, Dec. 6 (Special Cable to The 
Biliboard).—Phillip Ridgway took the 
Garrick Company to Dorchester today to 
perform Tess of the D'Urbervilles before 

Thomas Hardy in the aged author's 
home. Hardy is 85 and was disappointed 
at his inability to come to London to see 

the play, so the drawing room was con- 
verted into a temporary theater for a 
single performance without scenery. 

Rehearsing “Blue Kitten’ 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard ).—Foltowing the flop of Oscar 
Asche’s The Good Old Days J. Ll. Sacks 
is rehearsing The Blue Kitten for early 
production at the Gaiety Theater, the 
cast including W. H. Berry and Ethel 
Levey. 

THE RICHARD MANSFIELD PLAYERS 
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A “family group”’ picture of the recently formed repertory company taken at 
resident headquarters of the organization, Mansfield Grange, New London, Conn. 
Reading from left to right, standing: Raymond McGcath, Charlotte Read, Theron 
Lucas, Margot Semmes, Russell Meservey, Harold Moulton, Haroldine Humphries, 
Robert Le Sueur, Betty Pratt, Theodore St. John, Lillie Brayton and Charles Free- 
man. Sitting: Louis Bromberg, scenic director: Emmett Collins, assistant scenic di- 
rector; Jetta Geffen, managing ditecetress; Edwin R. Wolfe, stage director; Mrs. 
Richard Mansfield, sponsor of the organization; Ruth Mason, executive directress; 
William Miles, stage manager, and Frank Pocta. 

here have given a lot of thought to the 
subject and know how the situa 
be corrected. But we Pan’t do anything 
about it. The managers, producers and 
theater owners are the ones who must 

act.” 

F. P.-L. Managers Hold 
Two-Day Meet in Dallas 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 7.—A convention of 
managers of all theaters controlled by the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation in Ar- 
kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, met here 
today, the convention closing with a 

banquet tomorrow night 

Among those attending are: A. M. 
3otsford, manager of advertising for 

F. P.-L.; Herschel Stuart, director of 
presentations; Harry Marx, of the ex- 
ecutive end; Robert Mansfield, assistant 
manager of the theater department, to- 
gether with other officials and executives 
from the New York and Chicago offices. 

The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
operates in Texas as the Southern PEnter- 
prises of Texas and controls the Palace, 
Melba and Crystal theaters here. 

Big Receipts for Swain Shows 

Colonel W. I. Swain reports that busi- 
ness for the two Swain dramatic com- 
panies has been exceedingly good. On 
Monday night, November 30, he says they 

AT P. W. L. BAZAAR 

New York, Dec. 7.—One of the most 
novel of the booths being prepared for 
the Professional Woman's League Bazaar, 
to be held at the Hotel MeAlpin, is a Lit- 
tle Theater Booth, presided over by Mary 
Gibbs Spooner, as chairmar issisted by 
Francesca Reddine Ullie Akerstrom, 
Nanr Lewald-Bunn, Frances Florida, 
Pelle Gol 

the . stage. 
1 and other prominent women of 

Plan for Annual Benefit 

Philadelphia, Dec. 5. — Plans making 
the econd annual benefit of the Theater 
Treasurers’ Club here bigeer and better 
even than last year’s entertainment have 
been laid before members of the organ- 
ization. The benefit show will be stared 
at the Walnut Street Theat at midnight 
February 21. faymond Hitcheock and 
Joe Laurie, Jr., are among performers 
who have assured the club they will be 
on hand to do their bit. 

Full Dress at Comique Opera 

Paris, Dec. 5.—The directors of the 
Comique Opera, which is subsidized by 

the government, have issued notices that 
only patrons in full evening dress will be 

grossed $19,026.45. This is the 19th sea-: admitted in the future. 
son for Swain over the same route. 
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BIG OPENING FOR 
SANTOS & ARTIGAS 

Program Consists Principally of 
Vaudeville Acts---To Tour 
After Month’s Stay at Pay- 

ret Theater, Havana 

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 1.—The openin 
P ‘ g 

day of a circus is always looked forward 
to with interest in Havana not only 
among children but also the grownups. 
Santos & Artigas opened here last Satyr. 
day night at the big Payret Theater. The 
crowds literally fought to obtain ¢ kets 
and the scalpers did a fine busin: ving 
to this demand. They talk about h ~ 
times in Cuba, but it would not pb be- 
lieved when one sees all the amusems nt 
features well attended. 

Their bill was practically all vaudk ville 

acts of a high order with a few eXCEP. 
tions. The trained lions under Captain 
Parolis ended the performance and wag 
really the only circus act in the show. 

Mercedes Sisters opened the bill. It is 
a German act in which the two women 
worked in a large spectacle, one girl in 
each lens, as it were, and performed 
some novelty work of merit. MeCarthy 

billed as an equillbrist, did some realiy 
clever work, and some of his feats at 
balancing were fittle short of marvelous, 
He was asvisted by a shapely lady who 
did some -Oriental dancing Two ch ver 
clowns, one English and the other French, 
next filled in, and, having a good com- 
mand of the Spanish language and being 
clever workers, obtained a good share of 
applause. The Worcesters, two women 

and gne man, did some clever acrobatic 
work, headbalancing and other stunts, 
which were well received. Next was an 
American negro dancer who executed 
some clever and original stunt dancing, 
Johnson, the trained chimpanzee, was 
next and astonished and amused the 
audience with his various imitations of 
the real man The two Ferraris, Italian 
gymnasts, did some clever and difficult 
work, appearing in trunks only, with bare 
body and legs, and their work was of a 
very commendable order. 

In the second half the Rainat Troupe, 
three men and one woman, did the usual 
aerial trapeze performance. They were 
well received. Next was tl Adkrim- 
Belas “Dancers”, who appeared to hav 
been slipped in out of the side show, 
their a isted of fireeating, wal 
i» a ladder of naked swords 
a rors at a board round the f 

man, danct 
Ss, ete Dania Desko, a beautiful an 

lancer, was perhaps one of the 
" t thines on the bill. she doing some 
clever and graceful work, with little or 
no « hes on, and her well-formed body 
ind pretty face helped a great deal to 
mol her act go very well, which it cer- 

inlv did 

N t was a Japanese trio, billed as 
:, two men, assisted by a woman. 

The show is a good one and will play 
Havana for about one month, then take 
to the road for a tour of the principal 

towns of the interior. 

NELLIE GRAY FUND 

New York, Dec. 7.—Helen Robinson, 
the well-known artists’ representative, 
who has been handling the fund raised 
for Nellie Gray, the little widowed in- 

genue, and her son, born at the Hills 
Sanatorium a few weeks ago, reports 
that a contribution from Harry Bond 
and the Harry Bond Players, of Sche- 
nectady, N. Y., and personal donations 

from Patti Cortez and Leonard Carey 
were received last week. 

The hospital and doctor bills have been 
paid, together with all incidental ex- 
penses, including the purchase of baby 
clothes and living necessities. A sum of 
$600 remains. This money will be 
turned over to Miss Gray in the form 

of an allowance of $25 a week for 24 
weeks It is expected that the youne 
actress will be ready to work again by 
January 1. Miss Robinson hopes to se- 
cure an engagement for her as soon as 

her condition will allow her to return 
to the stage 

The members of 16 legitimate produc- 
tions and 21 stock companies have con- 
tributed to the Nellie Gray fund and 

a long list of individual players outside 

of these organizations have come for- 
ward with personal donations. Miss 

Robinson has acknowledged the receipt 
of every offering by letter, but wishes to 

express her appreciation and the grati- 
tude of Miss Gray thru The Billboard. 

RUTH DRAPER EXTENDS 
NEW YORK ENGAGEMENT 

New York, Dec. 7.—Altho her series 
of Sunday night dramatie recitals was 
supposed to end last week, the perform: 
ances have been so well attended that 
Ruth Draper has extended her local _en- 
gagement and will give three more 5Un- 
day night programs at the Times Square 

Theater beginning December 13. It is 
also probable that some week-day mati- 
nees will be given. 
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Fox Acquires Large Interest in 
Productions of Five N. Y. Managers 

Will Finance Milton, Takes 50 Per Cent Interest in Arch Selwyn’s 
Plays and Those of Harris, Buys 25 Per Cent Interest in 

Three Woods Productions and Acquires Movie Rights 
to Golden's Plays 

the legitimate theater in this country by the motion picture interests was seen 

Nite YORK, Dec. 7.—The first step in what may be the eventual absorption of 

last week when William Fox, president of the Fox Films Corporation, one of 
the largest motion picture producing units in America, acquired by several different 

methods a total or partial control over the legitimate productions of five prominent 

‘ew York managers. 

The se producers are Al Woods, Arch 
Selwyn, John Golden (the rights to whose 

plays Fox took over some time ago), 

Robert Milton and Sam H. Harris. 

David Belasco also has been mentioned 

in the group, but at the time of going to 
press this could not be verified 

' Some time ago Fox bought the David 

Warfield plays and The Lily and_ the 

Comedian from David Belasco, What 

ice Glory?’ and the plays of Charles 
Htovt, one of which, A Trip to Chinatown, 

eady being filmed. 
One of his most recent purchases was 

! on picture rights to Is Zat Sof 
0.000 against a percentage of 10 

r cent on the gross receipts up to 
0 and 15 per cent on all over 

at i unt. 
n one instance, that of Robert Milton, 

is undertaken to finance the pro- 

tlons in toto, placing him thereby in 
il control of all vehicles put forth 

by this producer. Milton has nothing on 
Broadway at preoct. but The Unseen, 
by Lee Wilson Dodd, and Bride of the 
I . by William Hurlburt, are in re- 
hearsal and under contemplation re- 
spe tive ly. 

In the case of Woods, Fox has taken 
a per cent interest in three plays 

after having seen all three. These are 
The Green Hat, Stolen Fruit and The 
re m, the last of which he took over 

some time ago and which recently closed. 
This transaction alone, Mr. Woods said, 
involves between $100,000 and $150,000. 

Under slightly different conditions Fox 
has taken a large interest in the forth- 
coming, not current, plays of Sam H. 
Harris It is understood that he will 

put up the money for the plays’ produc- 

tion, allowing Harris 50 per cent of the 
profit after deducting the money origin- 
ally invested, and that he will allow 
Harris $500 a week for running, expenses, 
It is reported that he financed the pro- 
duction of Paid, a Harris play, but for 
this there is no absolute verification, 

The motion picture rights to John 
Golden's p_ays Fox took over some time 
ag He has already picturized Thank 
You, 7 e Wise Fools, Lightniw and 
Lerybones. “Whether there is any actual 

? of the Golden plays is said to 

Fox has also taken a 50 per cent in- 
terest in the forthcoming Arch Selwyn 
play The Monkey That Taiks, now in 

r rsal, and it is said that he has a 
similar arrangement as to the plays 
which this producer may have in the 

Altho it is repeatedly emphasized at 
the office of each manager in whose 
plays an interest has been taken that 
Fox's interest in the production does 
not give him an equity in the motion 
picture rights, actually this is just what 
it does On the surface Fox could not 

possibly have a lfen on the motion pic- 
ture rights to a play without consent of 
the author, for the Authors’ League con- 
tract specifies that in case of the sale 
of such rights the 
hall have 

The 

producer and author 

each a 50 per cent equity. 
author, of course, will sell the rights 

to his play to the highest bidder, and 
the producers could not in their dealings 
with the motion picture men hypothecate 
the author’s rights. The arrangement, 
however, does give, Fox a priority over 
the motion picture rights to the play by 
giving him the right to the first bid and 
providing that he shall be required only 
to meet the next highest bid to obtain 

them. Should he derive a profit from 
the run of the play as a legitimate at- 
traction this profit will be turned into 
partial payment for the motion picture 
rights, and competition will cease after 
two bids for the play. Fox will meet 

the next bidder and the motion picture 
rights to the play will be his. If he 
does not care to meet the next bidder 
rv if he does not want the picture rights 

to the production he will, of course, lose 

on his investment should the play be a 
decided failure, but even if it be only a 
modest success he will make or break 
even on his investment and can afford 
to let the motion picture rights go to 
some one else, 

This latest move on the part of the 
motion picture men only strengthens the 
belief of the legitimate managers that 
it In only a question of time, unless an 
organization can be created with a man 
at its head sufficiently capable to ward 
off the coming disaster, before the legiti- 
mate 
sidiz 

heater in this country will be sub- 
by the motion pictures. Mr. 

Woods last week, discussing the deal 
with Fox, said to a Billboard representa- 
tive: 

“It is impossible for us to compete 
with the motion pictures. Their money, 
their huge theater chains, are too much 
for the legitimate manager. They can 
afford to put on as gocd a show, in the 
eyes of the masses, for less than one 
half the price. And it is just as ade- 

quate an evening’s entertainment.” 

In a diagnosis of the situation in The 
New York Times of November 29 Mr. 
Woods said: 

“In three to five years Mr. Dilling- 
ham, Mr. Ziegfeld, Sam Harris and 
others will be producing 45-minute re- 
views at theaters owned by Mr. Zukor, 
Mr. Loew and Mr. Fox.” 

Two “Magda” Actors 
Hurt in Auto Crash 

New York, Dec. 7.—Frederick Kerr and 
Henry Stephenson, two prominent prin- 
cipals supporting Bertha Kalich in 

Magda, which made its debut at the 
Shubert-Teller Theater, Brooklyn, a 
week ago tonight and is soon ta be 
brought to Broadway under tRe manaze- 
ment of Lawrence Anhalt, were injured 
last Wednesday night when the taxicab 
in which they were returning to Man- 
hattan after the performance skidded on 
a wet street and struck a pillar of the 
elevated near Bridge Plaza. Stephenson 
escaped with a broken left rib and, after 
medical attention, was able to continue 
in his part Thursday evening. Kerr, 
however, sustained internal injuries 
which have not as yet beon defined. He 
is confined to his bed and will not be 
able to rejoin the cast for several weeks. 
The shock of the crash left him in such 
a condition that a thoro examination to 
determine the extent of his injuries has 
not been possible to date, but his son, 
Geoffrey Kerr, who is also a prominent 
Broadway actor, reports that his father 
is improving. 

Selwyn Scot, stage manager of the 
Magda Company, took over Kerr's role 
Thursday night and will continue in the 
part for the time being at least. The 
production moved t Pittsburgh this 
week, but will be brought into New York 
as soon as suitable booking arrange- 
ments can be settled upon. It will come 
into a Shubert house. 

The cast supporting Mme. Bertha 
Kalich in Magda includes Scot, who is 
replacing Kerr; Stephenson, Josephine 
Royle, Warburton Gamble, Lester Alden, 
Albert Hecht, Sybil Carlisle, Louise 
Muldener, Jennie Dickerson, Florence 
Pendleton, Mathilde Barring and Emily 
Boileau. 

Theoria To. Give Luncheon 

New York, Dec. 7.—The Theoria, Mrs. 
Arnetta Wood, president and founder, will 
hold its regular monthly luncheon at the 
Hotel Astor Wednesday, December 9%. 
After luncheon the members and guests 
will attend the matinee of Beware of 
Widows at the Maxine Elliot Theater, in 
which Madge Kennedy is the star. 

The dinner and dance to be given in 
honor of John Golden. theatrical pro- 
ducer, by Theoria will be a gala oc- 
easion. Mrs. William C. Provost, 1316 
Madison avenue, chairman of reserva- 
tions, reports that nearly 1,000 have been 
made. The guests of honor invited are 
Governor Al. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Golden, Mayor-elect James J. Walker, 
Otto Kahn, Barney M. Baruch, Prof. 
George Baker, Mantague Glass, James J. 
Montague, Channing Pollock, Irvin Cobb, 
Daniel Frohman, J. C. Nugent, Burns 
Mantle, Perey Hammond, William Harris, 
Jr.; Charles Dillingham, Gene Buck, 
Laurette Taylor, Thomas Meighan, Wil- 

liam Collier and others. Ned Wayburn 
will stage an entertainment by well- 
known artists. 

Five Companies of “Enemy” 
. — 

New York, Dec. 7.—There will be five 

road companies of The Enemy next sea- 
son, just as there were five road com- 
panies of Channing Pollock's previous 
big hit, The Fool. Crosby Gaige an- 
nounces that he will begin making en- 
gagements for these companies in the 
near future. 

SAVAGE CELEBRATES 
30TH ANNIVERSARY 

New York, Dec. 7.—To celebrate 
his 30th anniversary as a theatrical 

producer Henry W. Savage recently 
at for his portrait by Charles Wrenh, 
well-known American painter. Colonel 
Savage has seldom been photographed 
and this is the first time he has ever 

sat for a painting. The portrait 1s 
now on exhibition at the Babcock Art 
Galleries. 

Highlights in Colonel Savage's long 
career include the perfection of his 
Castle Square opera companies, pro- 
ductions of grand opera in English 
and the presentation of such noted 
pieces as Parsifal, Madame Butterfly. 
The Girl of the Golden West, Merry 
Widow, The College Widow » The 
County Chairman, The Prince of 
Pilse n, The Sultan of Sulu and Peggy 
F rom Paris. He also is credited with 
the discovery of many stars, among 
them being Raymond Hitchcock 
Taylor Holmes, Edith Day, Mitzi. 
la Madge Kennedy and Peggy 

ood. 

Would Foreclose on 
Bramhall Theater 

' New York, Dec. 5.—The B: amhall 
Players, which made their headquarters 
for many years at the Bramhall Play- 
house in East 27th street, but announced 
recently that they planned continuing 
with production activities at the Manhat- 
tan Opera House, are made defendants 
in a suit brought in Supreme Court this 
week to foreclose on the Bramhall Thea- 
ter, later named the People’s Theater. 

Adrian H. Jackson, former owner of 
the house, is the plaintiff. He alleges 
that when the building was so'd he took 
out a first mortgage for $22,484, which 
was to have been paid off in monthly 
installments of $284 each. Since last 
June the Bramhall organization has been 
in default of its payments, the com- 
plaint states. Supreme Court Justice 
Ford has appointed Andrew Byrne to de- 
termine the amount due Jackson and 
whether the property can be sold to sat- 
isfy the indebtedness. 

The Bramhall organization has had its 
ps and downs of recent years. Early 
ast year the License Department decided 
it wou'd have to take out a license, hold- 
ing that altho no admission was charged 
to the shows given there a collection was 
taken up during intermission. Butler 
Davenport, head of the Bramhall Play- 
ers, resisted this action, declaring at the 
time that it was the result of jealous 
competitors. 

SCHILDKRAUT THEATER 
OFFERS NEW PROGRAM 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Schildkraut 
Theater in the Bronx, with a company 
headed by Rudo-ph Schildkraut, this 
week presented a new program in Yid- 
dish, consisting of What Lies Hidden in 
the Violin, a symphonic tragedy by I. L. 
Peretz, one of the foremost Jewish 
writers, and God and His Judgment Is 
Just, @ comedy by Ossip Dymow, author 
of The Bronx Express, the attraction 
that has just closed at this playhouse. 

Rudolph Schildkraut plays the prin- 
cipal role in the Peretz play and he is 
supported by David Sokoloff, Victor 
Pecker, Sonia Berman, Clara Miller, Her- 
man H. Lipnick. Robert Lipnick, Miriam 
Zahova, Jacob Bergreen, Misha Frieden- 

berg, Jacob Bleifer, Shimin Ruskin, Clara 
Langsner, Juda Bleich, Wolf Azenberg, 
Joseph Greenberg, Ella Lieber, Izchock 
Rothblum and Vera Lebedeff. The Dy- 
mow comedy is acted by Juda Bleich, Jo- 
seph Greenberg, Victor Pecker, Jacob 
Bleifer, Jacob Hergreen and Sonia Ber- 
man. Music for the program was ar- 
ranged by Viadimar Heifetz and _ the 
stage settings were provided by Albert 
Benedict and Fred Bentley. 

New Theater for Beaumont 

Reaumont, Tex., Dec. 5.—Sol E. Gor- 
don, president of the Jefferson Amuse- 
ment Company, of New Orleans, has 

purchased ground on Fannin street for 
$71,000, upon which will be erected at 
once a theater to be known as the Strand 
and costing $750,000. The seating capac- 
ity will be 2,113 Work on the building 
will be commenced at once, with the 

opening set for next fall. 

Leo Burns With Macfarlane 

New York, Dec. 7.—Leo Burns, for- 

merly with the Cosmopolitan Productions, 
has been added to the business staff of 
the George Macfarlane Productions, 
which is sponsoring Rainbow Rose, the 
musical comedy version of the Zelda 
Sears play, A Lucky Break, with George 
Macfariane in the leading role, 
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Merchants Offer Cure 
For Speculation Evil 

Suggest Agents Be Placed Under 
Bond To Sell for Maximum 

50-Cent Premium for Each 
Ticket 

. 

New York, Dec. 7 The theater ticket 
speculation evil was revived again last 
week when the Merchants’ Association 
fave its cure for the problem in a letter 
to L. Lawrence Weber, secretary of the 
Managers’ Protective Association, in reply 
to a request from Mr. Weber that the 
merchants submit some means of 
eliminating the evil. 

The pian suggested by the Merchants’ 
Association is that the theaters do away 
with the sale of tickets to speculators, and 
that they consign fhem to legitimate 
agents who are lawfully entitled to a 50- 
cent advance on each ticket for the 

service rendered. This consignment should 
be made, according to the plan, under a 
written contract binding the agent to this 
amount of premium for each ticket. The 
placing of a bond by the agent guaran- 
teeing this also was suggested as a pos- 
sibility, the size of the bond in propor- 
uortion to the size and importance of the 
agent. The association does not claim 
that this will immediately end the specu- 
lation trouble, but it does say: 

“It is our opinion that speculation of 
this character would amount to very little 
if the theaters took care to allot tickets 
only on the plan suggested above. Such 

speculators would be doing an unlawfal 
business and would make’ themselves 
liable to prosecution under the law. We 
believe it very doubtful if the chances and 
amount of profit to be derived would be 
of sufficient inducement for very many to 
take the risk.” 

Mr. Weber, commenting upon this last 
week, explained that the plan was not a 
new one, that it had been tried out and 
found impracticable, and that the reason 
it was impracticable went back to the 
reason for practically every difficulty that 
exists at present in the managers’ ranks 
—the-lack of organization. He said: 

“You cannot get every manager to 
agree to this by any means. If we had 
an organization—the kind of organization 
that was ironbound, that embraced every 
manager in its ranks, all of whom could 
agree on any one proposition, it would be 
different. But the manager now who has 
a hit is not going to abide by any such 
plan. He wants all he can get. You 
can’t blame him for that. He wants to 
dispose of his tickets, of course. He 
doesn't care what happens to the other 

fellow as long as his show makes money. 

It might be brought about if we haf® a 
cohesive, concrete organization of man- 
agers, but until we have such an organi- 
zation, one which can hold a chib over 
its members and make them behave, we 
can do nothing of a constructive nature.” 

Tom Cushing’s Latest Play 
Vehicle for Yale Thespians 

New York, Dec. 7.—Out o’ Luck, the 
latest play from the pen of Tom Cushing, 
Yale '02, who dramatized Blood and Sand 
for Otis Skinner, wrote Thank You in 
collaboration with Winchell Smith and 
adapted Laugh, Clown, Laugh, for David 

Belasco’s presentation of Lionel Barry- 
more two seasons ago, will be presented 
for the first time by the Yale University 
Dramatic Association in the longest holi- 
day tour ever attempted by that organ- 
ization. The excursion will begin on the 
first day of the Christmas recess, De- 
cember 17, with a performance in 

sridgeport. The following night the play 
will be offered in New York for a single 
showing and then the college Thespians 
will move to Albany, Rochester, Buffalo, 
Pittsburgh, Washington and W ilkes- 
Barre. The play is a war comedy deal- 
ing with the adventures of 10 doughboys 
in a French farmhouse. It was selected 
in accordance with the dramatic club’s 
policy to produce, whenever possible, the 
work of a well-known playwright who 
is at the same time a Yale graduate 
The presentation will serve in the nature 
of a tryout for Cushing, who has had 
several offers for the piece. 

Max Marcin Finally Loses 
“Cheating Cheaters’ Suit 

New York, Dec. 5. — After spending 

nine years in the courts, tl t ! 

in 1916 against Max Marcin 
Byron Ongley, who claimed t 
play, Cheating Cheaters, W 

on a previous effort by Ongley l I } 

decided in favor of the latter s! and 

an award of $28,000, plus comp nd in 

terest, in i t and 

full costs of § t 3 le to 

the playw 1 xecutrix 

Mrs. Amy O I t money 

can be paid " ver, a decision must 

be reached 1 appeal made to the 

Appellate Division in regard to the 

amount that Marcin should be allowed 

for his services as collaborator in com- 

pleting Cheating Cheaters. This decision 
may not be reached for another year. 
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GOLDEN TO BUILD THEATER 
IN WEST FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET 

Project Will Be Financed With Producer’s Own Capital---To Be 
Ready by August---Result of Two Years’ Plans 

EW YORK, Dec. 7.—John Golden, well known as the producer of Three Wise 
Lightnin’, The First Year, 

last week the completion 

Foois, 
nounced 

own the 

the move undér contemplation for the 

Mr. Golden has taken from the Durham 
Realty Company a 42-year lease on the 
property at 202-206 West 58th street, 
the vite Of the old Judge Moore stables, 

which is part of the estate of the late 
James B. Duke, tobacco magnate, who 
died recently The house will be known 
as the 58th Street Theater. Ground will 
be broken, it is expected, by the first 
of next January, and the house is ex- 
pected to be completed and ready for 
operation by August, 1926 

Mr. Golden emphatically denied last 
week that the construction of the new 
house was being financed by William 
Fox, president of the Fox Film Corpora- 
tion. as a New York newspaper recently 

announced. Mr. Fox, Mr. Golden said, 

has nothing to do with the project, which 
will be financed solely with Golden’s own 
capital. ox’s recent acquisition of the 

motion picture rights to Golden’s plays 
probably gave rise, the producer said, 
to this latest rumor. 

Mr. Golden’s move is seen as another 
step in the gradual expansion of the 
theatrical district of New York to the 
Seventh avenue district above 53d street. 
Jolson’s Theater, built recently by the 
Shuberts at Seventh avenue and 59th 
street, is directly across the street from 
where the new house will be erected. 

Mimers’ Little Theater 
In a Fine Program 

New York, Dec. 3.—The production of 
Civilized People, a comedy by a college 
professor who has used the nom de plume 
of Paul Halvey, given by the Mimers’ 
Little Theater, under the direction of Ed- 
ward Sargent Brown, at the Lawren 

Theater, New York, this week, promises 

interesting things for the series of plays 
to be given by that group this season. 

Juliette Laine is to be commended for 
her splendid handling of the role of a 
modern young married woman who de- 
volops a complex of “civilized ideas”, 
which take the form of wholesale philan- 
dering. Eleanor Bender, as the mother 
of a society youth in the throes of puppy 
love, was surprisingly charming and 
facile. Florence Janss, a young woman 
of classic beauty, gave a worth-while per- 
formance as the patient wife of one of the 
many loves of the philandering one. Ed- 
ward Marchant, as the bewildered hus- 
band of the philandering wife, was manlv 
and convincing in his role, John A. 
Lang, as the indulgent uncle of the wife 
with the complex, displayed professional 
suavity in his portrayal. Others who did 
good work were Frank Sahulka, Lucille 
S. Canfield and Stephen Draper. 

The Mimers are fortunate in having a 
of resourcefulness, Hans 

*, Muller, whose ideas of making an ef- 
fective curtain and wings out of almost 
nothing are well worth the attention of 
other little theater groups. 

German Dramatist Extols 
British Acting on Visit 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Ernst Toller, famous Ger- 
man dramatist, poet and revolutionist, on 
his first visit to England extols Enelish 
acting. which, he says, exceeds all of his 
expectations. He was surprised at the 
sma!l number of young men among the 
audiences saying German theaters are 
full of men. He has never seen his plays. 
The Machine Wreckers and Masses and 
Men, which were written while he was 
imprisoned in a fortress. Toller says he 

finds the English theater full of promise. 

“Lady’s Virtue’ Gets 
High-Class Benefit 

New York, Dec. 7.—A Lady’s Virtue, 
the new play by Rachel Crothers, in 
which Mary and Florence Nash are ap- 
pearing at the Bijou Theater, has been 
selected as the play for the annual bene- 
fit in aid of the Hebrew Day Nursery. 
Tomorrow night’s performance has been 
taken over for the event, which will he 
a strictly full-dress affair, with orches- 
tra seats at $5 each and boxes selling 
for $100. 

New Wisconsin Theater Opens 

Beaver Dam, Wis., Dec. 5.—The New 
Odeon Theater, under the ownership and 
management of Jack Yeo, has opened 
with a picture-vaudeville policy. The 
house seats 964 persons, 

Pigs, 
of negotiations 

ater, where all forthcoming Golden productions will be staged. He hag had 

past two years, 

Turn to the Right, and 

for the 
others, an- 

erection of his 

Pollock Lectures Drama Class 

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 5.—Channing 
Pollock, dramatist and author, spoke at 
Lamps Lyceum, New Haven, Conn., this 
week before Prof. William Lyon Phelps’ 
class in contemporary drama Following 
the lecture, Prof. Phelps entertained the 
playwright at luncheon at the Graduates’ 
Club. Other guests were Prof. George 
Pierce Baker, Prof. George Nettleton, 
Prof. Jack Crawford, Prof. Gellifee and 
Henshaw Ward. 

Students Win Praise 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—-A_ performance by students 
of.the Royal College of Music won high 
praise for a musicianly, well-constructed 
opera that is worthy of consideration by 
the big opera houses. 

MANY BIG CELEBRATIONS 
NEXT YEAR 

New York, Dec. 7.—Directors of the 
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation 
met last week to discuss plans for the co- 
ordination of the various celebrations to 
be held next year when July 4 will mark 
the 150th anniversary of the signing of 
the Declaration of Independence, the 
100th anniversary of the death of Thomas 
Jefferson and of John Adams, the $%5th 
anniversary of the death of James Mon- 

roe, and the 54th anniversary of the birth 
of President Coolidge. 

A national Jefferson Centennial Com- 
mittee has been organized Breckenr.dge 
Long, former Assistant Secretary of 
State, is chairman. Alfred M. Barrett. 
former Public Service Commissioner, is 
treasurer; Henry Alan Johnson is secre- 
tary. 

More than 100 Jefferson Centennial 
Committees have been appointed by Gov- 
ernors, Mayors and civic organizations. 

Grant Clark to Florida 

Wilson Mizner, secretary of the Mizner 
Development Corporation, owner and de- 
veloper of Boca Raton, Fla., left New 
York last week for Florida after obtain- 
ing the of Grant Clark as the 
official lyricist of the corporation. Clark 
left with Mizner. 

“Ring o’ Bells’ Withdrawn 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Bi lboard).—Neil Lyon’s rustic comedy, 
The Ring o’ Bells, was withdrawn today 
after the 11th performance. Olga Lindo 
therefore is free to resume her old part in 
Lavender Ladies. 
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COLONEL JOE MILLER AND TURKEY LEGS 

Colonel Joe Miller and Turkey Legs are herein pictured prior to the Colonel's 

departure from the 101 Ranch for a tour of Europe with his troupe of Indians 

booked: for the International Circus and Christmas Fair et the Olympia, London. 

ABOUT THE ROXY 

New York, Dec. 7.—S. L. Rothafel 
(Roxy), speaking before the meeting of 
the Associated Motion Picture Advyeftis- 
ers, December 3, at the Hofbrau Haus, 
explained some of the details of the new 

Roxy Theater under construction at Sev- 
enth avenue and 50th street. 

The house will have a seating capacity 
of 6.200. Projection will be from the 
front of the first balcony instead of from 
the top and rear. The rotunda of the 
house will be 100 feet square, and wi'lac- 
commodate 3,000 stondecs. There wi'l be 
an orchestra of 190 pieces, for which a 
symphony conductor of note already has 
been engaged. The orchestra wil!l be 
seated on a marble platform. In addi- 

tion there will be a chorus of 100 voices 
and a ballet of 36 persons. A 550-ton 
ice plant will be installed. 

Prices for matinees will be 60 cents 
for orchestra, 49 cents for balcony and 
$1 for divans. Evening prices will be $2 
for divans, $1 for orchestra and 60 cents 
for balcony. 

P. A. Sues Sigmund Romberg 

New York, Dec. 5.—Sigmund Romberg 
is being sued in the Third District Mu- 
nicipal Court by Dixie Hines for $603.3 
for servees rendered in the line of pub- 
licity, according to the complaint filed. 
Hines alleges that he was supposed to 
have been paid at the rate of $25 a week 
from December 15, 1924, to August 15, 
1925, and that of the $800 owed him 
only $196.66 was paid. He is suing for 
the balance. . Romberg hays _ retained 
Nathan Burkan as his counsel. 

Full Co-Operation to 
M. P. T. O. A. Offered 

New York, Dec, 7.—At a meeting of 
the Motion Picture Theater Owners of 
Connecticut, held at-New Haven Decem- 
ber 2, what is claimed by the exhibitors 
as the first concrete evidence of the will- 
ingness of the Motion Picture Producers 
and Distributors of America to co-operat> 
with the exhibitor organizations in 
straightening out their difficulties was 
presented in the form of a letter from 

Will H. Hays, president of the pro- 
ducing group. This letter, which was 
read to the gathering by Joseph M. 
Seider, was in part as follows: 

this letter is by way of reas- 
surance of the continuing purpose of the 
organization and my own personal 
termination to do everything to further 
that co-operation. The purpose of this 
association is to promote the common 
interests of all those engaged in the 

motion picture business and our efforts 
are directed quite as much for the ul- 
timate welfare of the exhibitor as for 
the interest of the producer and dis- 
tributor, 

- » «- I assure you that if any mem- 
ber of your organization anywhere in 
the country has a real grievance—and 
you will call my attention to such griev- 
ance—the good offices of this organization 
will be immediately and sympathet'cally 
used to bring about conferences and con- 
sideration between the parties interested 
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Miller and Indians 
Off for Olympia 

Will Join Circus Sarassini Follow- 
ing This Engagement---Wild 
West Show to Europe End 

of Next Season 

New York, Dec. 5.—Colonel Joe Cc 
Miller, of the Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch 
Wild West Show, left today on the s s 

Majestic for London, accompanied by » 
troupe of Indians from the 101 Ranch 
which has been booked for the Interna- 
tional Circus and Christmas Fair at the 
Olympia, London, from December 21 to 
January 23. At the close of its engage- 

ment there the troupe will journey to the 
Ci:cus Sarassini, where it will have a 
run of eight months. These Indians were 
among those that were in the Paths 
20-reel feature Wild West film taken 
some time ago at the 101 Ranch at Mar- 
land, Ok. Mr. Miller arrived from the 
101 Ranch Wednesday night and while 

here visited Terry Turner, of the Loew 
offices. 

The main object of Mr. Miller’s visit 
to London jis to close negotiations that 
have been pending for some time where- 

by he will take the entire 101 Ranch 
Show at the close of next season to 

Europe to play in the larger buildings for 
an indefinite period that may possibly ex- 
tend to two years. He has also arranged 
for a cowboy contingent of the 101 Ranch 
to participate in a series of rodeos under 
the direction of Paul Schultze in various 

cities thruout Germany during the season 

of 1926. The rodeo will have no connec- 

tion with the exhibition of the 101 Ranch 
Show elsewhere in Europe. 

While in Europe Mr. Miller, with the 
co-operation of federal government of- 
ficials in Washington, will engage an 
officer and a detail of soldiers from 

England, France, Germany and other 
European countries for his 101 Ranch 
Show next season. He will then proceed 
to the Orient. where he wi'l select many 
features to fit in with his Far East 
division of the 101 Ranch Show. He wil! 

return to the States as soon as he has 

‘ fulfilled his engagements for the show. 

AUBREY LYLE BANKRUPT 

New York, Dec. 5.—Aubrey Lee Lyle, 
black-face comedian, filed a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy this week, listing 
his liabilities at $19,000 and his assets at 
$39.50, but $1.50 of which was cash. 

Among his creditors are Archie Cross, 
of the Hoofers’ Club, whom he owes $500 
he borrowed recently; Nat Lewis, haber- 
dasher, $56.97; the Leighton Clothing 
Company, $100, and Shuffle Along, Inc., 
$850, also a loan. 

Lyle is a well-known colored performer 
and a member of the famous team of 
Miller and Lyle. 

Players May Visit U. S. 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—It is possible that the Irish 
Players will visit the United States after 
the run of Sean Ocasey’s successful play 
Juno and Paycock, It is be'leved it wi 1 be 
a big draw in America and the ——- 
ment hopes to arrange for the majority 
of the present cast to go to New York 
w'th the production. Sara Allgood’s mas- 

terly and wonderful performance as the 
mother should appeal to all types of play- 
goers, 

that a fair solution may be quickly 
sought. 

“The principle of arbitration is being 
successfully app'ied in all arbitral mat- 
ters In dispute which may arise covered 
by the exhibition contract. The whole 

purpose is to aid in the providing for any 
possible means of adjustment of EVERY 
KIND of real grievance that may arise, 

that thereby there may be developed 
complete fulfillment of the formua of 
confidence and co-operation as originally 

suggested and which is today the so_ution 
of our problems as certainly as when 

the formula was originally indicated.” 
This letter was the result of confer- 

ences which have been held for some 
time past between Mr. Hays and Mr. 
Seider and according to Mr. Seider “‘it 
spells the beginning of the end for the 
wrongful looking out of the producers’ 
product by theater combinations. 
It is a_ guillotine for the Itegiti- 
mate transfer of 
tracts, It starts 
purchase or 

theaters to avoid con- 
the dissembling of the 

acquisition of theatrical 
properties or interest therein by unfair 
and coercive methods.” 

Charles C. Pettijohn, chief counsel for 
the Hays forces, who was present at the 
meeting, said: “ . the producers 
and distributors are all realizing that 
there cannot be two roads, Now they 
are joining you and we are sitting down 
at a table Iike men and arriving at a 
definite agreement. You can take my 
word for it that we are prepared to do 
our part in anythine in this State or in 
the industry as a whole.” 
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LARGE SAVING IN PROSPECT 
FOR LEGIT. THEATER PATRONS 

Provision Exempting Playhouses Producing Spoken Drama From 
Admission Tax Is Recommended to Congress for Passage--- 

Other Amusement Interests To Carry Tax 
Fight to Senate 

By ROBERT BRANDON 
(Billboard Special Correspondent) 

ASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Approximately $1,000,000 will be saved to the patrons 

of the legitimate theater in the United States 

Houve Ways and Means Committee is ratifid by 

if the recommendation of the 
Congress. 

The committee finally adopted a provision exempting legitimate theaters produc- 

ne the spoken drama from the admission tux and incorporated it in the bill which 

wil 
The amendment is a revision of the 

product of Brander Mathews, Wm. A. 
Brady, Augustus Thomas and other th: at- 
rical men working in conjunction with a 
subcommittee of the Ways and Means 
Committee. For a time it was predicted 
their efforts would be a failure but they 
finally evolved an amendment which it 
is now believed will prove susceptible of 
administration. It is estimated that it 
will remove about $4,600,000 from the 
total admission tax levy, leaving about 
$29,000 O00, 

Meanwhile other amusement interests 
are preparing to carry their fight to the 
Senate, hoping to have the admission tax 
entirely eliminated. 

The complete text of the admission-tax 
section of the new law, as revised by the 
committee and just made public, follows: 

Title V.—Tax on Admissions and Dues 
Sec. 500. (a) On and after the date 

this title takes effect, there shall be 
levied, assessed, collected and paid, in 
lieu of the taxes imposed by section 500 
of the Revenue Act of 1924: 

(1) A tax of one cent for each 10 cents 
or fraction thereof of the amount paid 
for admission to any place on or after 
such date, including admission by season 
ticket or subscription, to be paid by the 
person paying for such admission; but 
where the amount paid for admission is 
50 cents or less, no tax shall be imposed. 

(2) Upon tickets or cards of admission 
to theaters, operas, and other places of 
amusement, sold at newsstands, hotels 
and places other than the ticket offices 
of such theaters, operas, or other places 
of amusement, at not to exceed 50 cents 
in excess of the sum of the established 
price therefor at such ticket offices plus 
the amount of any tax imposed under 
paragraph (1),a tax equivalent to five per 

um of the amount of such excess, and 
if sold for more than 50 cents in excess 

of the sum of such established price plus 
the amount of any tax imposed under 
paragraph (1), a tax equivalent to 50 
per centum of the whole amount of such 
excess, such taxes to be returned and 
paid, in the manner and subject to the 
interest provided in section 602, by the 
person selling such tickets. 

(3) A tax equivalent to 50 per centum 
of the amount for which the proprietors, 
managers, or employees of any opera 
house, theater, or other place of amuse- 
ment sell or dispose of tickets or cards 
of admission in excess of the regular 
or established price or charge therefor, 
such tax to be returned and paid, in the 
manner and subject to the interest pro- 
\ — in section 602, by the person selling 
such ticke ts, 

(4) In the case of persons having the 
Permanent use of boxes or seats in an 

opera house or any place of amusement 
or a lease for the use of such box or 
Seat in such opera house or place of 
amusement (in lieu of the tax imposed 
by paragraph (1) ),a tax equivalent to 10 
per centum of the amount for which a 
similar box or seat is sold for each per- 
formance or exhibition at which the box 
or seat is used or reserved by or for 
the lessee or holder, such tax to be paid 
by the lessee or holder; and 

(5) A tax of 1% cents for each 10 
ents or fraction thereof of the amount 
paid for admission to any public per- 
formance for profit at any roof garden, 

cabaret, or other similar entertainment, 
to which the charge for admission is 

wholly or in part included in the price 
paid for refreshment, service, or merchan- 
dise; the amount paid for such admission 
to be deemed to be 20 per centum of the 
“mount paid for refreshment, service and 
merchandise; such tax to be paid by the 
person paying for such refreshment, ser- 
vice, or merchandise. Where the amount 
paid for admission is 50 cents or less, 
no tax shall be impored. 

(b) No tax shall be levied under this 
title in respect of: 

‘l1) Any admissions all the proceeds 
of which inure (A) exclusively to the 
benefit of religious, educational, or char- 
‘table institutions, societies, or organiza- 
tions, societies for the prevention of 
cruelty to children or animals, or societies 
or organizatons conducted for the sole 
purpose of maintaining symphony or- 
chestras and receiving substa: tial sup- 
ao from voluntary contributicns, or of 

roving any city, town, village, or 
ether municipality, or of mairtaining a 

| be presented to the House when it reconvenes Monday. 

co-operaiive or community center moving 
pcture theater, if no part of the net 
earnings thereof inures to the benefit of 
any private stockholder or individual; or 
(it) exclusively to the benefit of persons 
in the military or naval ferces of the 

United States; or (C) exclusively to the 
benefit of persons who have served in 

such forces and are in need; or (D) ex- 

clusively to the benefit of National Guard 
organizations, Reserve Officers’ associa- 
tions or organizations, posts or organiza- 

tions of war veterans, or auxiliary units 
or societies of any such posts or or- 

ganizations, if such posts. organizations, 
units, or societies are organized in the 
United States or any of its possersions, 
and if no part of their net earnings 
inures to the benefit of any private stock- 
holder or individual; or (E) exclusiveiy 
to the benefit of members of the police 
or fire department of eny city, town, vil- 
lage, or other municipality, or the de- 
pendents or heirs of such members; or 

(2) Any admissions to agricultural 
fairs if no part of the net earnings there- 
of inures to the benefit of any stock- 
holders or members of the association 
conducting the same, or admissions to any 
exhibit, entertainment, or other pay 

feature conducted by such association as 
part of any such fair—if the proceeds 
therefrom are used exclusively for the 
improvement, maintenance and operation 
of such agricultural fairs; or 

(3) Admissions to any place of amuse- 
ment, if, during the time for which the 
charge for admission entitles the person 
admitted to remain in such place, there 
is produced in such place exclusively a 
legitimate spoken drama. As used in this 
subdivision the term “legitimate spoken 
drama” means a spoken play, whether or 
not set to music or with musical parts or 
accompaniments, which is a consecutive 
narrative interpreted by a single set of 
characters all necessary to the develop- 
ment of the plot, in two or more acts, 
the performance consuaing more than 
one hour ard forty-five minutes of time; 
but such term does not include a revue, 
burlesque, or extravaganza. 

(c) The term “admission” as used in 
this title includes seats and tables, re- 
served or otherwise, and other similar ac- 
commodations, and the charges made 
therefor. 

(d) The price (exclusive of the tax to 
be paid by the person paying for admis- 
sion) at which every admission ticket 
or card is sold shall be conspicuously and 
indelibly printed, stamped, or written on 
the face or back of that part of the 
ticket which is to be taken up by the 
management of the theater, opera, or 
other place of amusement, together with 
the name of the vendor if sold other than 
at the ticket office of the theater, opera, or 
other place of amusement. Whoever sells an 
admission ticket or card on which the 

name of the vendor and price is not so 
printed, stamped. or written, or at a 
price in excess of the price so printed, 
stamped, or written thereon, is guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and upon. conviction 
thereof shall be fined not more than $100, 

Sec. 501. On and after the date this 
title takes effect there shall be levied, 
assessed, collected, and paid, in lieu of 
the taxes imposed by section 501 of the 
Revenue Act of 1924, a tax equivalent to 
10 per centum of any amount paid on or 
after such date, for any period after such 
date, (a) as dues or membership fees 

dues or fees of an active 
resident annual member are in excess of 

$10 per year) to any social, athletic, or 
sporting club or organization; or (bd) 
as initiation fees to such a club or or- 
ganization, if such fees amount to more 
than $10, or if the dues or membership 
fees (not including initiation fees) of an 
active resident annual member are in 
excess of $10 per year; such taxes to be 
paid by the person paying such dues or 
fees: Provided, That there shall be ex- 
empted from the provisions of this sec- 
tion all amounts paid as dues or fees 
to a fraternal society, order, or associa- 
tion, operating under the lodge system, 
or to any local fraternal organization 
among the students of a college or uni- 
versity. In the case of life memberships 
a life member shall pay annually, at the 
time for the payment of dues by active 
resident annual members, a tax equiv- 
alent to the tax upon the amount paid by 
such a member, but shall pay no tax 

BRITISH ACTORS ASKED 
TO AID SADLER’S WELLS 

New York, Dec. 7.—Wheeler Dry- 
den, who is appearing in Morals at 
the Comedy Theater, has been ap- 
pointed by the general committee of 
the Sadler’s Wells Fund, of England, 

go interest the British actors and ac- 
tresses in America in the work of re- 
building the historic old London play- 
house known as Sadler’s Wells, which 
was recently saved from demolition 

when a committee, aided by funds 
contributed largely by the Carnegie 
United Kingdom Trust, bought the 
property at a sale. The committee is 
now seeking to raise $240,000 for the 
purpose of reconstructing the interior 
of the theater and establishing it as 
an “Old Vic.” with a view to pre- 
senting drama and music of educa- 

tional as well as entertainment value 
for the poor of London. 

“RADIO WIDOW” TRYOUT 
IN SOMERVILLE, MASS. 

New York, Dec. 7.—The Radio Widow, 
a new comedy in three acts, by Barbara 
Ring, a member of the Harvard “4 
Workshop” group, will be tried out next 
week by Clyde McArdle at his Somerville 
Theater, Somerville, Mass. The play is 
to be acted by the regular members of the 

Someville stock company, and the east 
will include Mark Kent, Mrs. George Hib- 
bard, Marjorie Foster and Arthur Chat- 
terton. 

Richard Mansfield Players 
Draw Praise in Worcester 

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 5.—The newly 
formed Richard Mansfield Players ap- 

peared at the Worcester Theater the 
fir-t three days of this week in the latest 
addition to their repertory, The Goose 

, ligt, and made a very favorable 
impression. George Foxhall, dramatic 
critic of The Gazette, after devoting 
eonsiderable space to praising the ideals 
and efforts of the organization, had the 

following to say about the performance: 
“The play is exceedingly well acted. 

Mrs. Mansfield is charming and lovable 
as the indulgent mother. Robert Le- 
Sueur interprets the part of the father 
excellently, and Lillie Brayton, Harold 
Moulton and Theodore St. John all have 

their distinguished moments. Among 
the younger generation, our own particu- 
lar favorite—in spite of some rather 
tumultuous efforts in her early scenes— 
was Betty Pratt, as the daughter. Yet, 
as the art of acting is to ho!d the mirror 
up to nature, it is difficult for an Ame: 
can audience to sympathize with an ex- 
tremely cultivated English accent in a 
definitely typical American play. Mr. 

St. John in particular seems to revel 
in his accent, which is beautiful but 
should be dumb. 

“The Players plan to produce a reper- 
toire of plays here at various periods of 
the season.” 

Shrimp Passes On 

New York, Dec. 5.—Jack Andale, of 
Apdale’s Zoological Circus, mourns the 
loss by death of one of his pet dogs, 
Shrimp, 19 years oid. Regular funeral 
gervices were held for Shrimp, who was 
placed in a beautiful metallic casket and 
the remains interred at the dog burial 
ground, Hartsdale, N.Y. A stone 
monument will be erected in memory of 
Jack's pal. 

upon the amount paid for life member- 
shi 

602. (a) Every person receiving 
any payments for such admission, dues 
or fees shall collect the amount of the tax 
imposed by section 500 or 501 from the 
person making such payments. Every club 
or organization having life members shall 

collect from such members the amount 
of the tax imposed by section 501. Such 
persons shall make menthly returns under 
Oath, in duplicate, and pay the taxes so 

collected to the collector of the district 
in which the principal office or place 

of business is located. 
(b) Any person making a refund of 

any payment upon which tax is collected 
under this section may repay therewith 
the amount of the tax collected on such 
ayment; and the amount so repaid mav 

credited against amounts included in 
any subsequent monthly return. 

(c) The returns required under this 

section shall contain such information 
and be made at such times and in such 
manner, as the commissioner, with the 
approval of the secretary, may by regula- 
tion prescribe. 

(d) The tax shall, without assessment 
by the commissioner or notice from the 
collector, be due and payable to the col- 
lector at the time so fixed for filing the 
return. If the tax is not paid when due, 
there shall be added as part of the tax 
interest at the rate of 1 per centum a 
month from the time when the tax be- 
came due until paid. 

Sec. 502. This title shall take effect on 
the expiration of 30 days after the en- 
actment of this Act. 
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Equity Asked To Help 
New Sunday Show Move 

Brady and Weber Appeal to 
Council for Cancellation of 
Existing Agreement---Mat- 

ter Under Advisement 

New York, Dec. 5.—Formal action on 
the new move to secure permission for 
Sunday dramatic and musical comedy per- 
formances in New York was taken this 
week when William A. Brady and L. Law- 
rence Weber call upon the council of 
the Actors’ Equity Association to appeal 
for the cancellation or alteration of the 
existing agreement between the actors’ 
organization and the Managers’ Protective 
Association against Sunday shows. The 
two managers stated their case and out- 
lined their reasons for wanting the Sun- 
day ban lifted, but the council was so 
busy with other questions that it could 
not give the subject immediate considera- 
tion. The matter is now under advise- 
ment and will probably be discussed at 
the counc'l meeting next week 

If the Equity council, after due consid- 
6ration, fecls that the data submitted by 
the managers justifies further action, a 
general meeting of the association will be 
called and the question put before the 
members. At the two previous meetings 

held on this subject, the first at the Ho- 
tel A tor four years ago, and the other at 
the Plaza a year later, the actors voted 
unanimously against Sunday shows. 

The present activity toward securing an 
amendinent of the Sunday ruling followed 
the success of the traveling company of 
Is Zat So? in securing permission from 
the city council of Buffalo to give a Sun- 
day night performance in that city. 
Equity, however, upon being informed 
of the manager's intention, had the 
performance’ stopped. 
counted on by the 

abel attitude of 
Walker in 
ment. 

The Lord's Day Alliance is already pre- 
Paring to fight the new move. Brady’s 
suggestion that the actors take some oth- 
er day, preferably Monday, as their day 
of rest is strenuously opposed by the 
church organization, which declares that 
it is just this commercialism of Sunday 
that it is against. 

OXFORD MAY HAVE AN 
ARTS’ THEATER GUILD 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—The Carnegie Trust Fund 
having granted funds to J. B. Fagan’s 
Oxford Players to establish a permanent 
center of musical and dramatic art_in 
Oxford, Fagan. at a big meeting held 
Wednesday with the vice-chancellor in 
the chair. outlined a scheme for an Ox- 
ford Arts’ Theater Guild. Lord Oxford 
is president of the committee appointed to 
bring this about, including prominent 
academic, theatrical, musical and literary 
people. 

Kline Made General Manager 
Of Chanin Theaters’ Corp. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Harry D. Kline, 
formerly of the executive staff of the 
John Golden office, has been appointed 
general manager for the Chanin Cor- 
poration, which is now building six thea- 
ters in the Times Square district. The 
first house to open is the Biltmore, on 
47th street, where Lewis & Gordon are 
today moving their comedy, Easy Come, 
Easy Go, from the George M. Cohan The- 
ater. Another playhouse is nearing com- 
pletion directly across the street from 
the Biltmore. These are the first legiti- 
mate theaters to be built on 47th street. 

The Chanin organization also built 
the 46th Street Theater, which was 
opened last season with Is Zat So? 

Another angle 
managers is the favor- 

Mayor-elect James J. 
regard to Sunday entertain- 

Entertain Prisoners 

The Billboard has received a copy of 
The Mirror, a weekly published by the 
inmates of the Minnesota State Prison 
at Stillwater, Minn. In the issue dated 
December 3 the paper editorially, under 
the head ‘Our Gang’ Meets ‘Her Gang’, 
refers to the Thanksgiving Day perform- 
ance given in the prison by membe 
Evelyn Cunningham and Her Geng Com 

rs of 

pany, a Mutual burlesque attraction 

Following the performance all the mem 
bers partook of -a Thanksgiving Day 
turkey dinner as the guests of the prison 

warden. 

Granville-Barker Returns 
To Active Production 

London. Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 

Billboard). — Harley Granviile-Barker'’s 

return to active production was enthusi- 

astically welcomed +4 \mbassadors 

Theater Monday, but the enthusiasm was 
more for th tion than for the play. 

Despite revision The Madras House is 

ineffectual drama, altho it has much @is- 

tinction. Granville-Barker did wonders 

with the actors, however, proving his 
great gift for creating @ Berfect en- 
semble, 
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
52D STREET THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Thursday Evening, December 
3, 1925 

The Stagers Present as the Second Pro- 
duction of Their Second Subscription 

Season 

THE DEVIL TO PAY 
Translated From the Dutch of Herman 

Heijermans by Caroline Heijermans- 
Houwink and Lilian Saunders 

Staged by Edward Goodman 
Setting by Cleon Throckmorton 

CHARACTERS 
(In Order of Their Appearance) 

Jasper, Dealer in Stuffed Animals and Taxi- 
Pete” =TOONS. ccc cckcunces Whitford Kane 

Marie (Mop), His Wife....... Ethel Strickland 
Johannes, His Apprentice......4 Alexander Tiers 

..-Mary Ricard 
aret Wycherly 

Marle (Miep), His Daughter... 
Eva Bonheur, Their Lodger..Marg 
Nanning Storm, a Young Musician.......... 

SbdpbSvesreversee eeee-se-Alexander Kirkland 
Mijpel, a Broker..... eeeeee-Charles Wagenheim 
A Neighbor's Voice.........- Margaret Donglass 
A Carpet Layer........ ebasben Edwin A. Brown 
The Action Takes Place in Jasper’s Home in 

a Small University Town in Holland 

SYNOPSIS 

ACT I—A Summer Evening. 
ACT Il—An Afternoon. Three months later. 
ACT III—A Sunday Evening. Three Days 

Later. 

Altho it has come all the way from 
far-off Holland, The Devil To Pay is 
familiar and homelike in several respects. 
It eontains a thunderstorm, a dining 

scene in each act, and an ingenue who 
is betrayed by an unworthy suitor. 
American audiences may miss most of 
the intrinsic merits of the play, but these 
three things at least they will be sure 
to understand. 

The action revolves around-a mean, 
miserly and eavesdropping old hag who 
meddies with the lives of a poor little 
family that happens to be under obliga- 
tions to her. It is a slow and tediously 

detailed chronicle of life in a small Dutch 
vilage—an unimportant affair about un- 
important people. As art for art’s sake 
it contains some merit. As art for en- 
tertainment’s sake its appeal is limited 
As art for commercial purposes its 
chances are not visible. 

As far as the author is concerned, 
there is no denying that he did an 
artistic and uncompromising job. What 
he set out to do he did. The production 
by The Stagers also is commendable. 
The troubles lies in the fact that a lot 
of good effort has been exerted to an 
unremunerative end. 

Why call upon foreign markets for 
rainstorms and dining scenes and seduc- 
tions? Don't our own playwrights turn 
out enough of this sort of stuff? of 
course, these are just incidentals in the 
play, but they are the kind of cheap in- 
cidentals that stick out like sore thumbs 

and detract from the main achievement. 
Granting that The Devil To Pay has 

literary merit, what dors it avail from 
the standpoint of practical stage en- 
tertainment? Why put literary effort 
into trifles? Besides, the literature is 
not always evident in the present case. 
Flamboyance and noise, insfead of re- 
a and smooth characterization, 
requently obscure the soul of the play. 

There is altogether too much bad speech, 
and the full effect of poetical writing 
cannot be realised upon the stage ‘unless 
the actors speak carefully and give their 
words a chance. 

Most of the characters in the play 
are colorless. Whitford Kane, in the 
role of a dealer in stuffed animals and 
taxidermists’ tools, is monotonously reci- 
tative thruout the performance. There 
are no variations, no reliefs, no high- 
lights in his portrayal. But the blame 
cannot be put entirely upon Kane, Jas- 
per is one of those listless, kind and 
terribly dull old fathers who live, talk 
and act in sing-song fashion, and Kane 
interprets the character strictly along 
these lines. Ethel Strickland, as Jasper’s 
plaintive and suffering wife, has a simi- 

larly dull part to play, and she plays it 
unerringly. 

Mary Ricard gives a sincere, intelli- 
gent and nicely repressed portrayal of 
the young girl Whose romance is busted. 
Alexander Kirkland, as the mercenary 
musician who betrays the trusting 
maiden, often spoils the pattern of the 
dialog by shouting loudly instead of 

speaking decisively in the tense scenes, 
Margaret Wycherly, in the part of the 

old hag whose meddling is instrumental 
in preventing the marriage of the young 

girl and the man who has ruined her, 
does not add to her reputation. She 
gives a stagy and rather overdone per- 
formance; a presentation rather than a 
representation. The principal complairit 
against Miss Wycherly is that it is dif- 
ficult to make out many of her lines, 

Charles Wagenheim does well with the 
part of a shyster broker and lawyer, Al- 
exander Tiers and Edwin A. Brown fill 
their small roles acceptably, and Mar- 
garet Douglass is heard clearly enough 
tho she is not seen. 

The setting, a very fine piece of work, 
shows both the downstairs and upstairs 
of the house occupied by the poor family 
and the old hag. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

KNICKERBOCKER THEATER, 
NEW YORK 

Sunday Evening, December 6, 1925 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
A Comedy 

By Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
Directed by George C. Tyler 

Staged by Basil Dean 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
Bp ae eo oe -.0. P. Heggie 
ee OND. cies cows cecekie Ben Field 
Sir Harry Bumper............... Brian O'Neill 
Sir Benjamin Backbite.........:.. Neil Martin 
| REIS RNR caper: Harold Thomas 
PORE MEDD. Line dinsoneneondacel James Dale 
re HOUND: 5 Sinn Wes centhescdnkee Ian Hunter 
eS Cees ..-Phillip Tonge 
ce PE ee ee Peer ee Romaine Callender 
SNe * oick hous dhe encasaece ...Arthur Lewis 
Rowley William Seymour 
Moses DeAngelis 
i. ee ee ee ee Anthony Kemble-Cooper 
Re SN. Sb cnc ce cdhdnnkeuebkoae May Collins 
eres ..- Julia Hoyt 
oe ae eee Henrietta Crosman 
ERA EE Pe: Mary Hone 

Note—Believing that the play calls for some 
of that breadth of treatment to which drama- 
tists of the day were accustomed, we have 
endeavored to reproduce in some measure the 
simplicity amd atmosphere of the Bighteenth 
Century stage.—Basil Dean. 

PROLOG 
(Written by David Garrick) 

Spoken by Mr. Tonge 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 

ACT I—Scene 1: Lady Sneerwell’s House. 
Scene 2: Sir Peter Teazle’s House, 

ACT II—Scene 1: Sir Peter’s House. Scene 
2: Lady Sneerwell’s House. (Interval of six 
minutes.) Scene 3: Sir Peter Teazle’s. 

ACT IlI—Scene 1: Sir Peter Teazle’s, Scene 
2: Charles Surface’s House. Scene 3: Another 
Room in Charles Surface’s House. 

ACT IV—Scene 1: Picture Room at Charles 
Surface’s. Scene 2: A Saloon. Scene 3: Li- 
brary at Joseph Surface’s. 

(interval of six minutes.) 

ACT V—Scene 1: Library at Joseph Sur- 
face's. Scene 2: Sir Peter Teazle’s. Scene 3: 
Library at Joseph Surface’s. 

Note—Above is a list of scenery in accord- 
ance with Sheridan’s original manuscript. Ex. 
cept for the two arbitrary intervals, the scenes 
will be divided by short pauses to allow for 
slight changes of scere. 

The George C. Tyler all-star revival of 
The School for Scandal, which was 
obliged by the present theater real estate 
situation to make a one-night stand out 
of New York, gave the invited and highly 
critical Sunday night audience at the 
Knickerbocker Theater a surprise, a treat 
and something to talk about. In staging 
the production Basil Dean decided to fol- 
low the style of the original presentation 
of the Sheridan comedy in England, so 
the settings were traditionally simple and 
artificial without the usual attempts at 
realism, while the necessary musical ac- 
companiment came unobtrusively from a 
few strings in the wings. Thus the acting 
was given every opportunity, and it was 
the acting above all else that made the 
event rich and memorable. 

Barring the dullness of some of the 
customarily omitted recitations, the per- 
formance sparkled at all times. Every 
actor seemed thoroly acclimated to his 
surroundings, drilled in the proper de- 
portment and perfected in movement, al- 

tho their individual success depended 
largely upon the appeal of their in- 
dividual personality and upon the ability 
of the audience to refrain from compari- 
son. The cast as a whole was freely 
concéded to be one of the finest that ever 
appeared in this classic. Particularly fine 
performances were given by Jefferson de 
Angelis as Moses, Henrietta Crosman as 
Mrs. Candour, Anthony Kemble Cooper as 
Trip, Ben Field as Sir Oliver, James Dale 
as Joseph Surface, O. P. Heggie as Sir 
Peter Teazle, Neil Martin as Backbite, 
grian O'Neil as Sir Harry and William 
Seymour as Rowley. The Lady Teazle of 
May Collins, tho quite in spirit, also had 
its good points, and Ian Hunter, despite 
frequent indistinctness, did very well as 
Charles Surface, The performances of 

Harold Thomas, Philltp Tonge, Romain 
Callendar, Arthur Lewis, Julia Hoyt and 
Mary Hone also blended into the picture 
very nicely. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

MAXINE ELLIOTT THEATER, 
NEW YORK 

Beginning susemhy, Bytuies, December 1, 
vo. 

CROSBY GAIGE 

Presents 

MADGE KENNEDY 
—In— 

BEWARE OF WIDOWS 
By Owen Davis 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(In Order of Their Appearance) 

ee! eee Donald MacDonald 
Captain Jomes,.......se00. sernard A. Reinold 
Math ObnOwiek. scsi. cccocitcssas Beatrice Miles 
Peter Cha@Wich. i. .iccciscsses Charles Millward 
Jack Waller, M. D. cccscsssrccgd Alan HKdwards 
OGD cosevccacececyesséecnessdag at Leslie Adams 
Paula Lea...... Cbedsovsscoce --Diantha Pattison 
Joyce Bragdon.............++.-Madge Kennedy 

LUCILLE MIDDLETON 

Dancer extraordinary, who has been 
booked for a special five weeks’ engage- 
ment in the Balaban & Katz theeters, open- 
ing December 21 at the Chicago Thea- 
ter, Chicago. Miss Middleton wes a 
member of Otis Skinner's company last 
season, playing a dramatic part and do- 
ing a dance specialty. She has also danced 
the Pearl Regay role in one of the 
“Rose-Marie’’ companies. Last week she 
appeared at the Stanley Theater, Phila- 
delphia, and scored a distinct hit 

DEE Sttstcbismsnbe oneceneuae >.-Doris Dagmar 
| er ier ee mt. 1. Lee 

SYNOPSIS 
ACT I—Deck of Peter Chadwick’s House- 

boat, “Journey’s End’. 
ACT IIl—Cabin of the “‘Journey’s End’. A 

Few Moments Later. 
ACT IlI—Same as Act I. The Same Night. 
Note—In Act III the curtain, will be lowered 

for a few seconds to denote the lapse of sev- 
eral hours. 

Interior Decorations by G. E. Calthrop 

What little there is to say about Be- 
ware of Widows can be said in a very few 
lines. It is a play, sometimes a comedy 
and at other times a farce, dealing with 
a cunning and persistent young widow 
who hounds her girlhood sweetheart, a 
stubborn young doctor, until she finally 
lands him. The plot is a stock plot, the 
situations have been similarly cataloged 
on previous occasions, and the dia'og is 
the sort of stuff that Owen Davis can 
turn out by the yard. 

Madge Kennedy frisks thru the affair 
in her most delightful style. She seems 
to have a great time of it. The others, 
tuo, appearto enjoy, themselves immense- 
ly, even tho some of them have only the 
misery of their characters toenjoy. Each 
one revels in whatever his or her lot hap- 
pens to be. 

But the liveliness and enjoyment are 
mostly on the actors’ side of the foot- 

lights. Despite the fact that every mem- 
ber of the cast works like a Trojan, only 
a few faint ripples are aroused in the au- 
dience during the course of the perform- 
ance. The fault, however, cannot be put 
on the actors. To make a big fire it is 
necessary to’ have plenty of big wood. 
All that these actors have is kindling, 
and it is a pretty tough proposition to 
keep a fire going with kind'ing 

In addition to the ingratiating perform- 
ance given by Miss Kennedy there is some 
very fine work by Alan Edwards, in the 
role of the handsome doctor, and Don- 
ald Macdona!d, as the snitor who is 
thrown down and later picked up again 
by the girl who wants the same doctor 
that by all rights belongs to the widow. 
The girl referred to is nicely portrayed 
by Beatrice Miles. 

Diantha Pattison and Charles Millward 
also are paired as lovers, and they fulfill 
their obligations with credit. Then there 

are smaller bits commendably performed 
by Doris Dagmar, Bernard A. Reinold 
end Les‘ie Adams. The part of a Chinese 
cabin boy is humorously played by M. I. 
4ee, 

The houseboat setting is attractive and 
soothing, but it suggests possibilities and 
arouses anticipations that are never re- 
alized. 

In short, considering that Miss Kennedy 
and several other very capable and pleas- 
ing actors are in the cast, Beware of 
Widows does not satisfy as thoroly as 
audiences will Say it to. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 

What N. Y. Critics Say | 

“Beware of Widows’ 
(Maxine Elliott Theater) 

TIMES: ‘Good journeyman farce.” 
TRIBUNE; “Madge Kennedy does her very 

best in a slow farce.’’—VPercy Hammond. 
WORLD: “A slightly shbort-winded piece 

. . . @ fairly amusing play.’’—Alexander 
Woollcott. 
TELEGRAM: “A folly, volatile farce.’— 

Frank Vreeland. 
SUN: “A typical Owen Davis houseboat 
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Orpheum Has Elaborate 
Third Road Show Ready 

“California Road Show” Is Title 
of New Unit ---Headed by 

Healys 

New York, Dec. 7.—Following close 
upon the launching of the Orpheum 
Circuit's Syncopation Show, built for the 
junior houses and which will be an an- 
mual feature, the circuit now announces 
the third of its road shows, one that w ll 
be more elaborate than the two preced- 
ing, include more acts and play only the 
larger houses of the chain. — ; 

In the Noa’ show, to go intact over 
the time as ge Others have done and 
produced also by Moore & Megley here 
the names of the acts will not bs fea- 
tured as has been done in the past. In- 
stead the show will be featured over the 
time as the Orpheum Circuit’s “California 
Road Show”. It includes five acts in- 
tead of the three the former road shows 
had, and it is planned to put out a 
similar show every year along with the 
less pretentious ones to be put out now 
and then and which will be similar to 
the No. 1 and 2 shows, 

Ted and Betty Healy head the Call- 
fornia show, scheduled to open at the 
Palace, Chicago, next week. Others in 
the show are Ben Meroff and Band, the 
Six Hassans, Jerome Mann and a special 
ballet of girls. 

Sousa Awards Prize in 
Dallas Band Contests 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 5.—Sousa’s Band 
played two splendidly received concerts 
at Fair Park Auditorium yesterday. The 
afternoon concert presented six of the 
Dallas high-school bands in an interest. 

ing prize contest, judged by the band 
leader and three of his organization. 
Forret Avenue High School R. O. T. Cc. 
Band, with Walter Ewell as cadet leader, 
was presented by Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa with the Sousa Cup as an 
award for the best high-school nd in 
Dallas. 

Sousa’s Friday night concert was also 
featured by the appearance of two local 
bands. The Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity Band, conducted by Cyrus Barcus 
and the Magnolia Petroleum Band, led 
by Paul Ashley, a member of Sousa’s 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
Band in 1917-'18, played with Sousa’s 
Band in massed concert between inter- 
missions. 

Prisoners Give Concert 

Rothester, N. Y¥., Dec. 5.—The drab 
gray walls of the State Penitentiary at 
Auburn conceal many gifted entertainers 
as was evidenced this week when an or- 
chestra composed of women inmates of 
the prison gave its first concert. The 
audience voiced its approval of the quality 

of the program with much applause. The 
orchestra was organized by Mrs. Peter 
Kurtz, of Auburn, who has been rehears- 
ing the musical prisoners for many 
months. At the conclusian of the regular 
program Peter Kurtz, violinist, gave a 
short recital accompanied by Mrs, Kurtz, 
pianist. 

Chicago F. of M. Re-Elects 
Petrillo for Fourth Time 

Chicago, Dec. 7.—James C. Petrillo was 
re-elected president of the Chicago 
Federation of Musicians Saturday for the 
fourth time. The membership is now 
7,000, and Mr. Petrillo was re-elected, it 
is said, owing to the fact that he has 
obtained substantial advances in salaries 
without having any strikes, Others elect- 
ed were Carl A. Baumann, vice-president; 
Edward A. Bonkert, recording secretary; 
Henry Kalrer, treasurer, and Emi! F. 
Borre, A. M. Elrod, Leo Jaworowski, 
Sylvester Klose and William Kowalski 
as members of the board of directors. 

farce, blessed by the presence of Madge Ken- 
nedy."’"—dilbert W. Gabriel. 

POST: “A sort of dramatic kiddie kar with 
a fiat tire.”"—John Anderson. 

“The Devil To Pay” 
(52d Street Theater) 

TRIRUNE: “A dreary two  hours.’’—Percy 
Hammond. 
WORLD: “A kind of mild Dutch ‘Hindle 

Wakes’, a gentle domestic comedy.’’—Alex- 
ander Woollcott. 
TIMES: “No doubt for the native people of 

Holland {t has a significance that sometimes 
misses American nnderstanding.”’ 

AMERICAN: “Tremendowsty dull, awfully 
pallid and drab, and lacking in general appeal.” 
—Alan Dale, 
SUN: “A plodding, gruelling misadventure.’ 

—Gilbert W. Gabriel. 
POST: “Not quite entertainment enough."’— 

John Anderson, 

MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS 
ON PAGE 75 
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BROADWAY OPENINGS 
New Biltmore Theater Lights Up With “Easy Come, Easy Go”, 

Moved From Cohan Theater---Seven Premieres This 
Week---About Eight New Attractions Scheduled 

for Next Week 

EW YORK, Dec. 7.—One of the leading Broadway events for this week is 
the “premiere” of the new Biltmore Theater, the pioneer legitimate playhouse 

on 47th street, which opens tonight with Hasy Come, Easy 
that has been playing at the George M. Cohan Theater. farce 

, the Owen Davis 
The Biltmore, an 

intimate type of theater built by the Chanin Corporation, which is building six new 

playhouses in the Times Square district, 

has a seating capacity of 1,000, with 535 

seats on the main floor and only one 
balcony. The house represents an in- 
vestment of about $1,000,000. 

Seven premieres are on the calendar 
for this week. They are as follows: 

Cousin Sonia, with Marguerita Sylva, , 

opening tonight after several postpone- 
ments at the new Central Park Theater. 
The east includes, in addition to Miss 

Sylva, Hugh O'Connell, Katharine Hay- 
den, Douglas MacPherson and Royal C. 
Stout. 

Easy Virtue, starring Jane Cowl, be- 
ing presented tonight by Charles Frohman 
and J. P. Bickerton, Jr., at the Empire. 
Others in the cast are Mabel Terry Lewis, 
Halliwell Hobbes, Marde Vanne and Joan 
Clement Scott. 

Gypsy Fires, with Lillian Foster, pro- 
duced by William Caryl, making its bow 
at the George M. Cohan. Cast also in- 
cludes Alice Fischer, J. M. Kerrigan, 
Tamzen Manker, Albert Phillips, Franklyn 
Fox, Arthur Albertson, Eda Von Buelow 
and Winifred Gaynor. 

Oh, Oh, Nurse, musical comedy, spon- 
sored by Clark Ross, opening tonight at 
the Cosmopolitan. Among the principals 
are Gertrude Vanderbilt, Rebekah Cauble, 
John Price Jones, Don Barclay and May 
Boley. 

The Cocoanuts, starring the Marx 
Brothers, to be presented by Sam H. 
Harris tomorrow night at the Lyric. 
Others in the lineup of entertainers in- 
clude Mabel Withee, Jack Barker, George 
Hale, Bernice Speer, Margaret Dumont, 
Henry Whittemore, Janet Velie, Basil 
Ruysdael, Hugh Chilvers and Almeda 
Fowler. 

The Fountain, opening Thursday night 
at the Greenwich Village Theater, with 
Perry Ivins, John Taylor, Ralph Benzies, 
Walter Huston, Rosalind Fuller, Crane 
Wilbur, Egon Brecher, Curtis Cooksey, 
Edgar Stehli and Henry O'Neill among 
the members of the cast. 

The Man Who Never Died, to be pre- 
sented at the Provincetown Playhouse 

next Saturday night. In the cast are 
Harold Vosburgeh Bennett Southard, 
Robert Lynn, Harold McGee, Marguerite 
Wernimont, Layela Monif and Maurice 
Cass. 

About eight new attractions will take 
the stage next week. On Monday night 
The Theater Guild will present its next 
production, a French adaptation, called 
Merchants of Glory, at the Gulid Theater, 
with Josie Rubin, George Nash, Augustin 
Duncan and Helen Westley heading the 
cast. The Theater League will offer its 
first play, So That's That, by Joe Byron 

Totten, at the Cherry Lane Playhouse, 
with Charles Gilpin, Mona Morgan, Leslie 
Bingham, Anton Asher, Ethel Martin, M. 
Koler, Anne Gregory, Rufus Hill, John 
Ferguson, Edward Keane, Percey Bol- 
linger and Charles F. Seel. and Lionel 
Atwill announces that he will present his 
new starring vehicle, Deep in the Woods, 
at a house to be named later, with a sup- 
porting cast that includes Emilie Poljni, 
George Probert and Anna Zascek. 

A last-minute booking will also iach 
in the Houdini magic show to the 44t 
Street Theater. Florida Girl was suppose 

to have moved into this house from the 
Lyric Theater, but it closed instead. 

For Tuesday night there will be the 
opening of the new 66 Fifth Avenue 
Theater, with The Wisecrackers, by Gil- 
bert Seldes, directed by Clarence Derwent 
and with Mona Kingsley heading the cast, 
while down in Grand Street the Neighbor- 
hood Playhouve will begin its 12th season 
with Anski’s widely acclaimed mystical 
legend, The Dybbuk, directed by David 
Vardi, in association with Alice Lewisohn, 
and acted by Vera Allen, Sophie Bern- 
sohn, Ada Blackman, George Bratt, Al- 

bert Carroll, Mary Ellis, A. Keith Fowler, 
George Heller, George Hoag, Otto Hull- 
cius, Benson Inge, Edgar Kent, Bernard 
Kugel, Mare Loebell, Lily Lubell, Helen 
Mack, Ian Maclaren, Junius Matthews, 
Lewis MeMichael, Harold Minjer, Mae 
Noble, Dorothy Sands, Edith Sege!, Bertha 
Slutzker, Grace Stickley, Sadie Sussman, 
Blanche Talmud, Paula Trueman, Harold 
West, John Wexley and Russell Wright. 

On Wednesday night Charles Hopkins, 
in association with Herman Gantvoort, 

will offer The Makropoulos Secret at the 
Charles Hopkins Theater, formerly the 
Punch and Judy, with Emily Stevens 
heading the cast and Harry Davenport 
among those who will support her. 7 

In addition to the foregoing there will 
be the premiere of the Moscow Art Mu- 
sical Studio Monday night at the Jolson 
Cheater, presenting Lysistrata as the first 

offering of fts local season of )byric 
operas, and also the first of a series of 
special matinees of The Taming of the 
Shrew, directed by Richard Boleslavsky, 
which will begin Friday afternoon at the 
Klaw Theater, with Ernest Cossart, Es- 
telle Winwood, Rollo Peters and Ann 
Harding in the cast. 

“ARMS AND THE MAN” 
ESTABLISHES RECORD 

New York, Dec. 7.—When the The- 
ater Guild’s production of George 
Bernard Shaw’s comedy, Arms and 
the Man, now playing at the Garrick 
Theater, reaches its 100th perform- 
ance tonight it will be the world’s 
record for consecutive performances 
of this play. The original English 
production ran for about 70 perform- 
ances, two subsequent revivals abroad 
totaled 77 and &0 showings respec- 
tively, while the production by Arnold 
Daly and the repertory run presented 
by Richard Mansfield were both un- 
der the present record. Nearly every 
Shaw production by the Theater 
Guild has broken some record. 

Ernie Young Revue in Miami 

Miami, Fla., Dec. 7.—An Ernie Young 
Revue will open for an indefinite engage- 
ment at the Rainbow Gardens here to- 
morrow. 

SHOWS UNDER WAY 
EW YORK, Dec. 7.—The productions announced to open in New York this 
week are listed in another column 
Beyond that period premiere dates are very indefinite. 

under the head of Broadway Openings. 
The usual before- 

Christmas slump is predicted and the producers with shows under way are working 
along on a week-to-week basis, watching the turn of business and awaiting de- 
velopments, 

out of the running and the new shows 
look for easier terms in filling the 
vacancies. 

Three productions headed toward New 
York, however, were called in after last 
Saturday night’s performance. Mrs. 
Henry B. Harris’ musical comedy, Some 

Day, which recently finished a run in 
Chicago, packed up in Cleveland and will 
remain in storage until after the first 
of the year, when it is announced to re- 
open. The Half-Caste, which the Ace 
Productions have Been wildcatting for 
weeks while they endeavored to whip it 
into shape, died in Rutland, Vt., the 
night before last. Donald Gallaher’s new 
offering, White Magic, after a trial of 
only six days, finished off in Washington 
as the third production to drop out of 

the tentative Broadway list. 

Bertha Kalich in Magda, which Law- 
rence Anhalt offered in Brooklyn last 
week, has gone on to Pittsburgh and 
is also off the New York list until Janu- 
ary at least. It has been booked into 
the Princess Theater in Chicago for a 
run beginning December 20. 

Of the shows still pointed toward New 
York, the following gnay be said: 

David Belasco’s production of Salvage, 
now playing in Washington, is definitely 
announced to replace Accused at the 
Belasco Theater here December 21. The 
EE. H. Sothern vehicle will go on tour. 

The only other premiere set for Decem- 
ber 21 is Walter-dHampden's offering of 
The Merchant of Venice at his up-town 
repertory Gnanten This show of course 
opens cok 

Aarons & Freedley have announced that 
their new musical comedy, Tip-Toes, 

which goes into the Forrest Theater in 
Philadelphia tonight for a two weeks’ en- 
gacement, will make its bow here Decem- 
ber 21, but they have not as yet signed 
up for a theater. Queenie Smith heads 
the cast. 

The seventh and newest edition of the 
Greenwich Village Follies is fairly cer- 
tain to come in from Boston the night 
before Christmas. Js Zat Sof wag orig- 

inally scheduled to move to another house 
on that date to make way for the revue 
at the Chanin Theater, but the plan may 
possibly be changed in favor of replacing 
Gay Paree at the Shubert Theater with 
the Fol.ies, as the receipts of the Con- 

tinental revue have been falling off 
steadily. 

Chivalry, which is holding forth at 
Werba’'s Brooklyn this week, is a pos- 
sibility for Christmas night on Broadway. 
Joseph E. Shea and L. H. Bradshaw, 
producers of the piece, will keep it on 
tour until then anyway. Violet Heming 
and Edmund Breese head the cast 

The Frohman production of The Dark, 
starring Elsie Ferguson, is still working 
out in the provinces. It is in Buffalo 
this week and future bookings are un- 
settled. 

The Matinee Girl is in rehearsal for an 
early tryout with a Broadway premiere 
on Christmas night hinted at by Edward 

tosenbaum, Jr., who is producing the 
piece. 

A. L. Erlanger’s football comedy, The 
Kick-Off, by Grantland Rice and Frank 
Craven, ig in its second week at the Hol- 
lig Street Theater in Boston. Its stay 
there is indefinite, but it will probably 
reach New York before the holidays. 

Druce & Streett are holding their new 
play, The Master of the Inn, at the 
Adelphi Theater in Philadelphia for a 
second week. Its route after next Satur- 
day night is still undecided. 

The Shuberts are nursing along two 
musicals on the road, Hello, Lola, which 
is in Cleveland this week, and Mitzi in 
Naughty Riquette, holding forth at pres- 
ent in Pittsburgh. Both are eventually 
due in New York. 

Many of the weaker attractions along Broadway are expected to drop 

Developments among other productions 
under way for a showing on Broadway 
are recorded as follows: 

The Monkey Talks (Arch Selwyn) is 
scheduled to make its bow in Stamford 
December 18. 

The Shanghai Gesture (A. H. Woods) 
opens in Newark next Monday night. It 
is due in New York December 28. Mrs. 
Leslie Carter will be starred. 

Song of the Flame (Arthur Hammer- 
stein) makes its debut in Wilmington 
Thursday night. It plays Baltimore next 
week and Washington the week after, 
coming to the 44th Street Theater here 
December 31. Tessa Kosta is featured. 

Rainbow Rose (George Macfarlane) 
opens in Stamford December 25. 

Money Business (Carter-Arkatov Pro- 
ductions) opens in Stamford December 
31. Lew Fields will be starred. 

Stronger Than Love (Carl Reed) 1s 
playing in Washington this week. 
goes into the New Park Theater in 
Boston next Monday for a three weeks’ 
stay prior to a Broadway premiere. Nance 
O’Neil is the star. 

Honeymoon Cruise (Ned Wayburn) is 
splitting this week in Albany and 
Syracuse. It goes to New Haven next 
7 To then plays Hartford and Spring- 
field. 

Rufus LeMaire’s musical version of 
Never Say Die, recently tried out as 
Leave It to Me and removed for revision, 
will reopen under a new title at the 
Majestic Theater in Boston December 
24. Eddie Buzzell and Mary Milburn will 
still head the cast. 

Other shows in process of casting or 
rehearsal include Cherry Blossoms (Dow- 
ling & Anhalt), Captain Fury (Russell 
Janney), A Night in Paris (Shuberts), 

The Beaten Track (Gustav Blum). A 
Weak Woman (Henry Baron), Pig Iron 
(Charles L. Wagner), The Wise-Cracker 

(“66" Theater), The Great Little Guy 
(William Anthony McGuire), Sweet Wil- 
liam (Joseph Shea-L. H. Bradshaw), The 
Girl From Kely’s (Lewis & Gordon), 
The Unseen (Robert Milton), Up the Line 
(Richard G. Herndon). Nadja (Charles 
Dillingham), Howdy King (Ann Nichols), 
VUesser Marco Polo (Charies L. Wagner), 
The Creaking Chair (E. E. Clive). My 
"Lulu Belie (David Belasco), Ma Pettingill 
(George C. Tyler), Robert Burns (Wil- 
liam Harris, Jr.), Fez (Ned Wayburn), 
You'll Find Out (Daniel Kusell), The 

Night Dvel (The Playgoers), musical 
version of A Pair of Sixes (Schwab & 
Mandel), White Madness (Paul Dickey), 
Riviera (Charles Frohman, Inc.), The 
Runaway Princess (George Choos), The 

Right Ane To Marry (Mr. and Mrs. 
Coburn), The Pool (John Cort), The Red 
Knight (Red Knight, Inc.), Moon Magic 
(Lewis & Gordon), Love's Voyage (Louis 
Werba), Glamowr (Lewis & Gordon), The 
Silver Box (Brock Pemberton). The 
Javanese Doll (A. H. Woods), The Pas- 

sionate Prince (A. H. Woods-Carl Reed), 
musical version of Hawthorne of the U. 
8S. A. (Sam H. Harris), The Tree of 
Aphrodite (Schwab & Mandel), Honor Be 
Damned (A. H. Woods). The Brush Heap 
(John Jay Scholl), Who Hit Hattie? 
(Charlotte Greenwood), and Going South 
(Florenz Ziegfeld). Rehearsals of Move On 
(Edward A. Miller) and The Day Lady 
(Richard G. Herndon) have been called 
off but will be resumed after the holi- 
days with some changes in the casts. 
Suzanwe (John Cort), The Getaway 

(Dramatists’ Theater in association with 
William Harris. Jr.). The Balcony Walk- 
ere (Henry W. Savage) and Back to 
Philippa (Henry Miller-William Harris, 
Jr.) are being revised, rewritten and 
recast, having recently been removed 
from tryout for that purpose. 
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L. &% N. Controversy 
Over Private Car 
Owners’ Baggage 

In a letter to The Billboard from W. IL. 
Swain, of the W. I. Swain Show Com- 
pany, Inc., and chairman of the Executive 
Committee, Car-Owning Managers’ Asso- 
ciation, Mr. Swain expresses belief that 
certain sections of rules of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission have lately been 
misconstrued and put in force by an au- 
thorized agent of the L. & N. Railroad, 
in reference to the checking in regular 
baggage service of show baggage, trunks, 
etc., when the company travels in its own 
private car, but no baggage car. Inci- 
dental to a controversy on the matter be- 
tween the W. I. Swain Show Company 
and an agent, or agents of the railroad 
company mentioned, Mr. Swain inclosed 
copy of a telegram from his company 

from Lawrenceburg, Tenn., August 10, 
1925, to C. B. McGuinty, secretary Inter- 
state Commerce Commission, Washington, 
D. C., which read as follows: “Can we 
check baggage on tickets purchased in 
connection movement private car, not bag- 
Sage car, stop. Referring special car and 
train tariff 100-H-711; also No. 8338, W. 
H. Howard, agent, Atlanta, Ga. Page 13, 
rule 11. We have understood specifically 
states we can stop. Wire here.” Mr. Swain 
also inclosed (among other copies of telee 
grams) copy of telegram signed A. Hal- 
mead, accounting secretary, and dated Au- 
gust 12, 1925, from Washington, D. C., to 

the W. I. Swain Show Company, Law- 
renceburg, Tenn., as follows: “Your tele- 
gram yesterday under Howard's I. C. C. 
H. 711, and L. C. C. H. 787, baggage of 
passenger using private car may, under 
condition stated in tariff, be transported 
in regular baggage service. Suggest you 
eXamine tariffs referred to” 

Mr. Swain also submitted copies of core 
respondence of C. B. McGuinty, bear- 
ing on a possible “confusion” of interpre- 
tation as to actual requirements of the 
rulings, also a “change” being made in 
the tariff by carriers; this correspond- 
ence as coming from COMA, also copies of 
correspondence from the same source to 
secretary Interstate Railroad Commis- 
sioners, State of Tennessee, Nashville, 
Tenn., bearing on a “prayer for a hearin 
that sufficient evidence may be submitte 
to the Honorable Commissioners of Tene 
nessee, that said commissioners will ine 
struct the L. & N. Railroad when han- 
dling theatrical business in passenger train 
service in Tennessee to observe the worde 
ing and comply to the tariffs here quoted: 
(A) Special Car and Train Tariff No. 
8338, I. C. C._ No. H-711, also baggage 
tariff L. C. C. No. H-787, or supplements 
sub equent, thereto; now in effect in Ten- 
nessee. Specific reference made to: (A-1) 
page 13, rule 11, of tariff here quoted.” 
Other excerpts from the copy read: 
“From time to time the W. I. Swain Com- 
pany, Inc., paid excess charges to the Ih 
& N. Railroad under protest.” “You will 
please note W. I. Swain’s permanent ad- 
dress and route and would appreciate a 
hearing as soon as possible, at which time 
all documentary evidence and oral state- 
ments will be submitted to your honorable 
body to undoubtedly establish the facts 
as herein referred to by us.” 

Mr. Swain, whove permanent addresg is 
Swain Building, New Orleans, La., stated 
in his letter to this publication that 
doubtless, other show troupes havin 
their own private cars will be interst 
in this matter, particularly because of 
any further or additional obstacles that 
might arise, and that as there is about 
$400 expense entailed in proceedings with 
the contesting of the issue, he feels that 
the benefits derived therefrom would be 
mutual, and they might care to do their 
bit toward this expense, and he would ap- 
preciate hearing from them. 

Jewish Stock Companies, 
Stranded, Now Reorganizing 

New York, Dec. 5.—The two Jewish 
stock companies which were stranded at 
Minneapolis and Kansas City recently 

and brought back to New York are to 
reorganize and venture forth once more 
to the scenes of their respective Water- 
loos, it was learned yesterday. The re- 
organized companies will leave for the 
West again in the near future under 
new management. Bessie Thomashefsky 
will this time undertake to guide t&e 
companies to a more successful destiny, 
according to J. Greenfield, president of 
the Hebrew Actors’ Union It is believed 
the fate of the stranded companies was 
occasioned by the competition of non- 
union companies which had no scruples 
about playing for wages less than those 
prescribed by the union. 

Gardner and Barton Take 
° , , 

Over ‘“‘Shufflin’ Sam 

Washington, Dec 
George L. Barton hav 

5.—Doe Gardner and 
ve taken over from 

the Southern Enterprise Inc., Shufflin’ 

S I ’ a colored musical 

edy ving at tl Howard Theater 

here (Nov r 30-December 5), accord- 

ing to an announcement made this week. 

It has been learned that the show pores 
to larger audiences than the Howard has 
enjoyed in years. The Nay Brothers are 
featured. New billing has been 
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Universal Floats $5,000,000 Issue 
To Finance New Theater Chain Company 

Will Buy Outright Sparks, Hostetler and Shine Interests From Uni- 
versal Pictures, Inc., and Will Start Immediate Acquisition 

of New Theater Chains Thruout the Country 

EW YORK, Dec. 7.—The Universal Chain Theaters Corporation, organized last 
week by Universal Pictures Corporation, to acquire and operate a chain of 
1.000 picture theaters thruout the country, has floated a new stock issue in the 

amount of $5,000,000, with which to finance the project. Carl Laemmle, president 

,of the motion picture corporation, is also 

A banking syndicate, headed by Shields 
& Comparty, will handle the financing, 
and last week an offering of $4,000,000 
of eight per cent preferred stock of Chain 
Theaters was announced at $100 par and 
accrued interest. Each share will carry 
one share of the common stock as a 
bonus. 

The proceeds of this sale, with the sale 
of $1,000,000 of eight per cent con- 

vertible second preferred, will be used 
to buy the theaters. 

Mr. Laemmle will purchase at par 
$1,000,000 of the second preferred stock, 
while Universal Pictures, Inc., will take 
the same amount of second preferred 
stock in return for its interest in the 
Sparks, Hostetler and Shine properties, 
in the Southeast and Southwest, which 
control $1 houses and in which Universal 
has a large interest. After the purchase 
outright of this circuit, the corporation 
will immediately set out in search of 
other properties. 

The first public firancing of ‘Universal 
Pictures, Inc., was done last year thru 
a banking syndicate headed by Dillon- 
Read Company and Shields & Company. 
At that time, a $3,000,000 issue of eight 
per cent preferred stock was sold, carry- 
ing with it option warrants on the com- 
mon stock of the company. 

Universal thus, with its latest project, 
lines up with the other big motion picture 
producing companies. A few years ago 
Famous Players-Lasky floated $10,000,000 
of preferred stock for the same purpose, 
while Loew, Inc., almost doubled its 
capital stock to finance a widespread 
extension of its theater operations. 

Mozart Musical Festival 
In Havana Dec. 9, 11, 14 

Havana, Dec. 5—A grand Mozart 
Musical Festival will be given here De- 
cember 9, 11 and 14, under auspices of 
the Pro Arte Musical Club of Havana, 
at the Payret Theater, consisting of 
Figaro, Cosi Fan Tutte and Don Govianni, 
pre-ented by the William Hinshaw Comic 
Opera Company, with an all-star cast. 

Fleischer, Irene Williams, 
Hines, Kathleen Babs, Lillian 

Palmer, Pavel Ludikar, Alfredo Valenti, 
Ernesto Otto, Pierre Remington, Judson 
House, Ralph Brainard and John Mundy 
will be among the-e heard, while Hans 
Morganstern, conductor of the Mozari 
Concerts at the Metropolitan, will be in 
charge of the orchestra of 25 players. 
Costumes have been designed for the oc- 
casion by Ethel Fox and executed by 
Brooks-Mahien, of New York, while the 
properties and lighting effects have been 
prepared by William Moore of New York. 
This is the first appearance here of this 
famous aggregation of players. 

Mr. Hinshaw wil] come to Havana per- 
sonally to take charge of the Mozart 
Festivals in this country. 

Thomas Plays Given at 
Columbia University 

New York, Dec. 5.—Tonight’s presen- 
tation of Augustus Thomas’ The Witch- 
ing Hour, the 16th annual production of 
the Philolexian Society, the literary 
society of Columbia University, at the 
McMillin Theater, will be attended large- 
ly by fraternity delegations, this_being 
“Fraternity Night’. Last night was 
Alumni Night and many of the univer- 
sity’s graduates were among those pres- 
ent. Three of the students in the cast 
of the drama have had professional ex- 
perience. They are Sara Chase, who 
was with the “Old Vic.’’ Theater in 

London last year; Edgar Brombecg, who 
appeared in the Theater Guild's Caesar 
and Cleopatra, and Philip C. Humphrey, 
who was in The Miracie. 

First of Poetry Matinees 

New York, Dec. 7.—The first of the 
Poetry Matinees given by prominent 
stage stars for the benefit of the new 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine was 
held Friday afternoon, December 4, at 
the Hampden Theater. 

Those who took part were Julia Mar- 
H lowe, : Sothern, Ann Harding, 

Blanche Yurka, Otis Skinner, Lillian 
Braithwaite, David Warfield, Crystal 
Herne, George M. Cohan, Dennis King 
and Al Jolson. Mr. Sothern and Miss 
Marlowe had charge of the afternoon’s 
entertainment. The committee in charge 
6f the series of matinees is composed of 
Mrs. Otis Skinner, E. HW. Sothern, Daniel 
Frohman, Frieda Innescourt and Charles 
Emerson Cook. 

president of the new company. 

Lopez Exonerated; 
Accuser Is Held 

New York, Dec. 5. — Vincent Lopez, 
band leader, was exonerated in West 

Side Court yesterday by Magistrate 
Levine after having been accused of 
stealing a $6,000 pearl ring from Lora 
Sonderson, musical comedy actress. She 
had charged that a week ago she visited 
the Casa Lopez with some friends and 
that while there she showed the or- 
chestra leader the ring, which he did not 
return, 

No sooner had Magistrate Levine dis- 
missed the case on the presentation of an 
affidavit by Wallaee Sullivan, a news- 
paper reporter, to the effect that Lopez 
had not kept the ring, than Miss Sonder- 
son Was arrested on a charge of passing 
a worthless check. 

The complaint was made by Lillian 
Sloane, a modiste, of 572 Madison ave- 
nue, who had sold the actress a gown 
and had received a check for $176 in 
payment therefor, which, she alleged, had 
been returned marked “insufficient 
funds”. When arrainged in Yorkville 
Court on this complaint Magistrate Mc- 
Kiniry held her in $1,000 bail for further 
hearing on Tuesday. 

Others who complained of having re- 
ceived worthless checks from Miss Son- 
derson are Alexander Zeisler, Fifth ave- 
nue jeweler, who sold her a $1,850 dia- 
mond bracelet, and Thorleys, Fifth ave- 
nue florists, who had given her $56 worth 

of flowers. They did not press their 

charges. 

MORE WITHDRAWALS 

From National Sesquicentennial Committee 

New York, Dec. 7.—The National 

Sesquicentennial Committee, the chief 

sponsor of which is Dr. Charles T. Baylis, 

former Brooklyn minister, and the purpose 

of which is the celebration of patriotic 

exere'ses at every State capital July + 

next in commemoration of the 150th anni- 

versary of American Independence, 1s 

meeting with further difficulty, as more 

well-known men continue to withdraw 

from its sponsorship list. The committee 
is endeavoring to raise $2,500,000 for 

the operation of the project. 2 
The latest to withdraw their names 

from the spon or roll of the enterprise 
are former Governor Charles S. Whitman 
of New York and Attorney General Al- 
bert W. Ottinger, also of New York. Those 
who have resigned previously are John 
Hays Hammond, formerly honorary chair- 
man of the project; Leslie M. Shaw, 
Wade H. Ellis, General Amos O° Fries 
and several others. 

The original list of the supporters to 
the plan numbered more than 500 and 
contained the names of Governors of 
States, United States Senators, Congress- 
men and Cabinet Members of former 
administrations. 

The committee, it was explained, has 
nothing to do with the forthcoming 
Sesquicentennial Celebration in Phi'adel- 
phia for which last vear Pre-ident 
Coolidge appointed the National Sesqui- 
centennial Commission, but, as stated in 
its literature, is “purely a _ patriotic 
movement”. 

The men who resigned stated that the 
use of their names had been unauthor- 
ized. 

Dr. Baylis was formerly pastor of the 
Bushwick Avenue Congregational Church, 
Brooklyn, but was forced to resign from 
that post in 1905, since which time he 
has described himself as a_ traveler, 
orator and publicist. 

Pavlowa To Play Vaude. 
In Australia in March 

New York, Dec. 5.—Pavlowa has at 
last contracted to play Australia. She 
sails in March and will do 16 weeks in 
the Williamson-Tait theaters. This will 
be her first visit to the antipodes, nego- 
tiations in the past never having been 
consummated. Her full company, more 

than 40 people, will accompany her. At 
present she is playing in London, but 
it is believed that she will play Ameri- 
can and Canadian dates before sailing 
to fulfill her contract with J. C. Willam- 
son, Ltd., in Australia. 

MARY NASH “AND COMPANY” 
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Popular actress, at present costarring 
with her equally well-known sister, Flor- 
ence Nash, in ““A Lady's Virtue’’, at the 
Bijoa Theater, New York, snapped with 
@ quartet from the Hebrew Day Nursery, 
which bought out the Bijou for a 
benefit performance Tuesday night. The 
Nash Sisters have done a great deal of 
welfare work among unfortunate children. 

LEE-DUNCAN CASE. _ 
DECISION DELAYED 

Contract Reveals Lee Sisters Were 
To Receive $1,000 a Week 

After January 6 

St. Louis, Dec. 5.—Mrs. Irene Lee, 
mother of the famous Jane and Katherine 
Lee, called at the Billboard office today 
concerning the case now in the St. Louis 
courts in which the Duncan Sisters claim 
the Lee Sisters are pirating from the 
Topsy and Eva show. To date Judge 
Falkenhainer has not handed down a 
decision, contrary to statements published 
in two other trade papers. Briefs have 
now been filed in Judge Falkenhainer’s 
court and it is expected that he will de- 
cide the case December 9, when attorneys 
for both sides will appear before him. 

In the testimony of Stewart McClellan, 
business manager of the Topsy and Eva 
Company, given November 27, he stated 

that the Lee Sisters were employed in 
the Number 2 Topsy and Eva show at 
a salary of $600 per week, but he did 
not state at that time that commencing 
January 6 the contract read that this 
salary was to be increased to $1,000 per 
week. The writer (local Billboard repre- 
sentative) read this contract personally 

and it so stated clearly. Also the Les 
Sisters were engaged at a salary of $700 
per week, which was shown in various 
telegrams Mrs. Lee exhibited to the 

writer, these having been sent to her at 
the time her children were engaged for 
the Topsy and Eva Company. In order 
that the Six English Danciny Girls, who 
are personal friends of Mrs. Lee, would 
be able to appear with the Number 2 
show at a salary equivalent to that_of a 

contract offered them from another pro- 
ducer, Mrs. Lee states she very kindly, in 
order to help the show pay this salary, 

agreed to let Jane and Katherine work 
at a salary of $600 until January 6, 1925, 
in additien to four tickets weekly which 
were to be paid by the Duncan Sisters 
for the Lee Sisters, Mrs. Lee and a maid. 

Jane and Katherine Lee closed a very 
successful two weeks’ engagement at the 
Missouri Theater here Friday at a salary 
of $1,000 per week, which contract was 
also read by the writer. 

As concerns the case, Mrs, Lee advised 

that she will fight it to a finish. 

Lentz’s Band To Tour 
Large Movie Theaters 

New York, Dec. 5.—Al1 Lentz’s Orches- 
tra leaves the Melody Club December 20 
to start a nation-wide tour of the Famous 
Players’ motion picture theaters. 

Lentz has been at the Melody Club 
since the opening of that place. His 
contract expires next week. 

Queenie Thomas Arrives 

New York, Dec. 7.—Queenle Thomas, 
English film actress, arrived last Friday 
on the Berengaria to join a Ziegfeld pro- 

duction. Florenz Ziegfeld engaged her 
when he was abroad last summer, Miss 
Thomas said, but he has not yet decided 
on the show to which he will assign her, 

December 12 1925 

Harry G. Traver Is 
Elected President 

Manufacturers’ and Dealers’ Dj- 
vision of N. A. A. P. Becomes 

Reality 

Chicago, Dec. 1.—The Manufacturers’ 
and Dealers’ Division of the N. A. A. P, 
heretofore a tentative organization, is now 
an actual fact and a functioning divi-ion 
of the national association. Final plans 
of organization and an election of officers 
took place last evening in the French 
Room of the Drake Hotel. Some 40 or 
more manufacturers, jobbers and dealers 
in amusement devices of al) kinds a: sem 
bled at 7:30 and agreed that they should 
band themselves together for their own 
common good and to stamp out some of 
the abuses which have been prevalent in 
their branch of the industry for som: 

time. They put their heads together. laid 
the card on the table and d scussed 
everything fully and open'ty. Every man 
in the room seemed to be whole-h a -tedly 
behind the project, so th'ng: were whipped 
into shape 'n no time and the organization 
is now launched and on the road to suc- 
cess. Some day it will take its place sid. 
by side in importance with the parent or- 
organization, for after all there can’t be 
an amusement park without amusement 
devices and there can't be devices with- 
out manufacturers and engineers who are 
willing to spend their time and energy 
in the advancement of the park business 
as a whole. 

Harry G. Traver of the Traver Engi- 
neering Company, Beaver Falls, Pa., who 
with R. S. Uzzell of R. 8S. Uzell, Incor- 
porated, of New York, conceived the idea 
for this organization following the 1925 
park convention, called the meeting to or- 
der and opened the proceedings by read- 
ing a speach outlining The Purpose of the 
Organization According to Traver’s 
ideas as outlined in his paper, the mo- 
tivating purpose back of the organization 
is to put the manufacturing end of the 
amusement business on a sound, ethica 
basis, to clean out the unscrupulous deal- 
ers, manufacturers and purchase’s of 
amusement devices and to co-operate 
with one another as to credits and con- 
tracts 
Many other interestin ers were 

read, among them a repo of t e Organ- 
ization Committee and presentation of a 
constitution and by-laws for consideration 
and approval by George P. Smith, Jr., of 
the Philadelphia Toboggan Company of 
Phi'adelphia; The Best Methods of Pro- 
tecting Deferred Payments on Personal 
Property in the Varioue States, by J. A 
Donovan of the Dodgem Corporation of 
Lawrence, Mass.; Credits and Collections, 
by M. Goldberg of the Skee Ball Amuse- 
ment Company of Coney Island, N. Y.; 
discussion of the hours during which the 
exhibition should be open for the best in- 
terests of all, by George H. Cramer of the 
Spi'lman Engineering Company of North 
Tonawanda, N. Y, and Safety of Con- 
struction and Design, by Frank W. Dar- 
ling of the L. A. Thompson Scenic Rail- 
way Company of New York. + 

As each separate paper was read much 
discussion took place on the floor, almost 
everybody having something to say about 
each subject under discussion The 
problems confronting these men are grave 
ones indeed; many were much surprised 
at some of the conditions said to exist 
in the industry. A real se-ious attempt 
will be made to clear up these prcb'ems; 
the various abuses will be wiped out s'ow- 
ly but surely by a concerted, co-operative 
effort on the part of all members of the 
organizotion. Certain information will be 
collected and passed on to the members 
for their guidance in the future. 

Immediately after this the following of- 
ficers and directors were elected and then 
the meeting adjourned: Harry G. Traver, 
president; George P. Smith, Jr., first vice- 
president; Leonard Schloss, second vice- 
president; R. S. Uzzell, executive secre- 
tary; Frank W. Darling, treasurer; Fred 
W. Pearce, director for two years, and 
M. A. Spillman, director for one. 

National Stage Children 
Show Artistic Growth 

New York, Dec, 7.—Harry A. Shulman 
founder and president of the National 
Stage Children’s Association, presented 
the <everal hundred talented kiddies com- 
prising the membership of his association 
n a testimonial performance to the 
mayor-elect of New York. James J. 
Walker, at the Jolson Theater last eve- 
ning. . 

The vast Jolson Theater was filled to 
capacity and the kiddies, who have al- 
ready appeared before audiences in the 
last several years under the same aus- 
pices, proved that they had _ not only 
gained ‘n stature but artistically as wel! 

The National Stage Children’s Associa- 
tion conducts a yearly contest awarding 
scholarships and develops talented chil 
dren thruout the country who are sub 
mitted by their respective singing, dance 
ing and dramatic teachers for member- 
ship in the association. Classes are be 
ing conducted at the Gertrude Hoffman- 
Ivan Tarasoff Herrmann School for poor 
children who cannot pay for the lessons, 
those who have won scholarships and 
those who receive lessons at redu 
rates. 
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Gallagher and Shean 
Plan Return to Vaude. 

Comedian, Recovered From Illness, Joins 
Partner in Rebearsal of Vehbicle-— 

Ask $3,000 Weekly 

New York, Dec. 7.—Ed Gallagher has 
recovered from his recent illness, thought 
along Broadway, where Dame Rumor 
will have her hyperbolic way, to have 
been much more serious than it really 
was, and is returning to vaudeville with 
his famed partner, Al Shean. Gallagher 
has returned to his home at Beechhurst, 

L. L, and is preparing with Shean the 
act which they are offering to the Keith- 
Albee Circuit thru Alf T. Wilton for the 
sum of $3,000 a week. They expect to 

be ready to bow on the circuit if it will 
have them at this figure about January 
4, it ils announced. 

The team came into a deal of promi- 
nence two years ago when they en- 
deavored to shake off the responsibilities 
of a contract with the Shubert firm, 
which after several appeals in the suit 
it brought against them was success- 
ful in bringing the wayward artistes to 
ime. 

: A decision in favor of Gallagher and 
Shean in the lower court when the suit 
first came up was immediately appealed 
by the Shuberts to the Appellate Division, 
which reversed the opinion, classing the 
team as unique and irreplacable. The 
lower tribunal had decided that they 
were not unique. 

The pair had signed a contract with 
the Shuberts on May 18, 1921, to run for 
the season of 1921-'22, with a guarantee 
of 35 weeks’ employment and an option 
to the producers to re-engage them from 
September 15, 1923, to the same date 
1924, which option, it was conceded in 
the opinion of the Appellate Division, 
was exercised by the Shuberts. Under 
this contract they were to receive $750 
jointly a week for the season of 1921-'22 
and $1,000 a week for the renewal period. 
This is $2,000 less than the amount they 
now ask for a vaudeville engagement. 

Following the breach of the Shubert 
contract in 1921 Gallagher and Shean 
contracted with a rival theatrical _ 
ducer for the weeks commencing Sep- 
tember 12, 19 and 26, and subsequent to 
September 30 they signed a_ contract 
with the Keith Circuit to play in various 
cities thruout the United States begin- 
ning October 3. It was found, according 
to the decision, that the team was 
actually engaged in performances for the 

Keith people the week preceding Octob-r 
3. The Keith contract os for —_ 
ngagement up to April o $22, and in 

Sener of that year they signed with 

Ziegfeld for the Follies, where they im- 

mediately became a_ tremendous hit. 
Their salary with the Follies was $1.500. 
At the time the Shubert suit was being 
aired and until its finish they were work- 

ing in this show. Last season they 
worked in the road. show of Greenwich 
Village Follies. 
That the Keith-Albee Circuit does not 

look upon the team unfavorably despite 
their troubles with the Shuberts was in- 
dicated when it booked them for a 
week's engagement at the Hippodrome in 
June of last year. 

Outlines Aims of 
Repertory Players 

Paul Hansell Answers Misleading 
Statements Regarding Nor- 

thampton Organization 

Paul Hansell. manager of The North- 
impton Repertory Company, now p’aying 
in Northampton, Tass. while appreciative 
f journalistic courtesy shown his_or- 

ganization, asks the service of The Bil- 
Hoare in correcting a statement that has 
been figating thru the general press and 
vhich Intortunatery found its way into 
The Billboard, issue of November 28. 
\ariously presented, the statement was to 
the effect that the company was selected 

play at Northampton this season be- 
‘ause the Smith College authorities de- 

red to have “a group of actors who 
could talk good English for the benefit 
of the girls attending the local college.” 

in common with other theaters of 
high standard correct speech is considered 
a fundamental essentia! in this company 
—most of the members of which have 
been trained in and professionally asso- 

(Continued on page 175) 

Special Benefit Show of 
“Merry Merry” Dec. 13 

New York, Dec. 7.—A special perform- 
ince of the musical comedy Merry Merry 
Will be given next Sunday night at the 
Vanderbilt Theater for the benefit of the 
American Guardian Association. which is 
conducting a $2,000,000 campaign to res- 
eue the halfbreed children of the Phil- 
'‘ppines from slavery and dire need. Lyle 
D. Andrews, producer of the show, has 
donated the use of the theater and the 
entire cast, and the members of the Har oan ‘nee Archer Orchestra will give their 

The Billboard 

BROADWAY CLOSINGS 
Quick Failure of ‘Just Beyond’ Gives Modern ‘Hamlet’ Another 

House To Move Into---“Big Boy’? and ‘‘Louie 14th” Leave 
for Road---“Glass Slipper’ and ‘‘Antonia” Close--- 

“Vanities” and ‘Florida Girl’ To Leave in 
* Three Weeks---“‘Applesauce’’ and “Ac- 

cused” Also To Leave Soon 

EW YORK, Dec. 7.—The quick failure of the Reginald Goode drama, Just 
Beyond, which closed at the National Theater last Saturday night after seven 
performances, has given the Horace Liveright production of Hamlet in modern 

clothes, which recently moved from the 
heater, another house to move into and rest for a while. 

Booth Theater to the Greenwich Village 
But for this unexpected 

event the mufti Hambet would have closed for sure, 
Big Boy and Louie the 14th left for 

the road after Saturday night's perform- 
ance, while The Glass Slipper and Antonia 
called it quits right here. Maurice V. 
Samuels, author of Drift, announces that 
the two weeks’ run of his play at the 
Cherry Lane was in the nature of a 

tryout and that negotiations are under- 
way to reopen the piece in an up-town 
house after some changes in the produc- 
tion have been made. Florida Girl, which 
was to have moved from the Lyric to the 
44th Street Theater for a three weeks’ 
stay prior to leaving for Florida an 
other ‘Southern points, also closed its 
local run. 

Carroll's current Vanities also will 
take to the road in three weeks and 
open at the Shubert Theater, Philadelphia, 
December 28, and a new winter edition of 
this revue is now being assembled by 
the producer to open at the Carroll Play- 
house immediately upon the departure of 
the occupant. 
Among the closings already decided 

upon for next Saturday is Applesauce, 
at the Ambassador, this house having 
been assigned to The Student Prince, 
which must vacate the Jolson Theater to 
make wey for the Moscow Art Musical 
Studio. Applesauce will open in Boston 
the following Monday. 

E. H. Sothern, in Accused, will leave 
for the road December 19, and Salvage, 
the latest Belasco production, will be 
brought into the Belasco Theater the fol- 
lowing week. Walter Hampden and Ethel 
Barrymore also wilh terminate their run 
of Hamlet and replace it with a revival 
of The Merchant of Venice. 

Experimental Theater Is 
Needed for Development. 

Says Kahn at Meet 

New York, Dec. 7—Otto H. Kahn, act- 
ing as toastmaster at the New York 
Drama League's first dinner of the sea- 
son at the Hotel Roosevelt 
confided to those pre ent that it was his 
early ambition to become an actor-play- 
wright and that he wrote two five-act 
plays in blank verse before he wis li 
years old, but the scripts were destroyed 
by his parents. Kahn praised the Ameri- 
can Theater as the best in the world 
and said that to further the development 
of our stage it is essential to have some 
experimental theater to which new actors 
and playwrights might be attached not 
longer than three years. 

Others who spoke were Eva lLeGal- 
lienne, Phyllis Povah. Lucille Webster, 
Patrick Kearney, James Gleason, Marie 
Connelly, Phil Baker, Horace B. Livericht, 
Jack Buchanan and Cornelia Otis Skin- 
ner. 

Guild Wants “Mr. Paraclete’’ 

New York, Dec. 7.—Theresa Helburn. 
director of the Theater Guild, went to 
Boston last week to attend the opening 
performance of Mr. Paraclete, a may 
from the Russian, produced by the Har- 
vard Dramatic Club under the direction 
of Edward Massey. 

The Guild is interested 
this play in New York. 

Eduoardo Sanchez. who has been win- 
ning laurels as an actor in Harvard drae 
matic productions, again made qa hit in 
the leading role and Doris Sanger also 
scored 

s 

in producing 

Another Rumor of New 
Home for Met. Opera 

Anonymous Buyer Secures Plot 
on West 57th Street, New 

* -York---Kahn Denies Met. 
Is Concerned 

New York, Dec. 7.—With the assembling 
and purchase of a plot of 65.000 square 
feet on West 57th street near $th avenue, 
and running thru to 56th street, there isa 
strong belief in real estate circles that 
the site has been bought for a new home 
to house the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany. Simon Newman, of a prominent 
realty company, put the deal thru at a 
reported price of nearly $3,000.000 and 
made the purchase for a so-called anony- 
mous buyer. 

Altho the trend of the time is for vari- 
ous private and public institutions to sell 
their landmarks, growing too valuable to 
maintain for the purposes for which they 
have been used, and buy a cheaper plot 
uptown, the rumor of the Metropolitan 
moving also is not a new one. 

Otto H. Kahn, president of the Metro- 
politaft Opera Company, denied that anv 
part of the opera’s organization was con- 
nected with the 57th street deal, but said 
that if the Metropolitan Company did 
decide to move some time in the future, it 
would consider the site mentioned above 
as well as others. However, he also said, 
probably by the time the opera company 
wanted to move, even the 57th street site 
now held at $3,000.000 might be more 
than it wanted to pay. 

The property now occupied by the Met- 
ropolitan is on the square bounded 
by Broadway, 7th avenue, 39th and 40th 
streets. It is controlled by the Metro- 
politan Opera and Real Estate Company, 
in which 35 box holders each ownes a pro- 
portionate equity in the property, valued 
at $7.000000. It is desirably located in 
the heart of the city, just below 42d 
street, and on the edge of the recently 
developed garment center, where many 
modern structures have been and are still 
being built. Offers from $6.000.000 to 

$10,000,000 have been made for the opera 
property by real estate operators active 
in the development of 7th avenue and 
Broadway between 42d and 34th streets. 

In the meantime it is understood that 
the board of directors of the opera or- 
ganization has held no meetings to con- 
sider either the question of buying a new 
parcel of land or selling the present 
home. No action can be taken until it 
does. 

To Hold Inquest on 
Death of William Beck 

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Following a report 
that William Beck. noted bass baritone 
singer who died December 1, had drunk 
wine that might have been poisoned, At- 
torney Benjamin Ehrlich asked Coroner 
Wolff to make a post-mortem examina- 
tion. The inquest has been postponed 
until December 23. Meanwhile the body 
will rest in a vault in Graceland Ceme- 
tery. 

BRITISH VAUDEVILLE IN 1925 
“WESTCENT” 

is the almost universal description 
as OF )ULDN'T possibly have been worse” 

of. individual performers. Revues 
and productions, admittedly, absorbed a 
good many vaudeville people, but the 
music hall artiste qua music hall artiste 
had a very bad time. At the moment of 
writing we think that the lowest ebb has 
been reached, and the signs of the last 
few weeks are very hopeful. Not only 
is this slightly apparent in regular 
vaudeville houses, but the V. A. F “Cine 
Variety” campaign has been responsible 
for an opening up of this kind of mar- 
ket. It is stated that there are about 
500 cine houses in this country at present 

playing one or two vaudeville acts. The 
Stoll Tour will always play vaudeville. 
but alleges that there is some truth in 
its statement that aitractions are hard 
to get. Gillespie is booked up tight for 
the next 12 months (1926) with produc- 
tions, and rumor has it that he would 
gladly get shut of them, or at least some 
of them, if he could, in order to play 
vaudeville. His idea is to get a working 
company at $1,250 and add to this a 
“band” attraction at about $1,000. On 
this basis he says he could get out and 
make a profit. The Broadhead Tour 
has of late taken to the vaudeville game, 

(Continued on page 175) 
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Precedent in Case 
Now Before Equity 

“Love Spell’ Management Dis- 
claims Liability Toward Cast 
Because of Sudden Illness 

of Geraldine Farrar, 
the Star 

New York, Dec. 7.—A new precedent, 
setting forth that a producer whose show 
is forced to close because of accident t 
some indispensable member of the 
cannot consider the misfortune an un- 
foreseen act of God, which excuses him 
from obligation to pay the company for 
the time lost or for the period of notice 
required under the Equity contract. will 
be established in the settlement of the 
case involving The Love Spell, which 

(Continued on page 175) 

Ben Bernie Is 
Going to Florida 

New York, Dec. 7.—Ben Bernie, for 
these many months the piece de resistance 
at the Rialto Theater, Broadway and 42d 
street, will be heard no longer at that 
house than December 19, when he will 
depart for Florida, it is said, to fulfill a 
contract for a series of concerts prior to 
his opening in London. 

It is probable that the Rivoli orchestra 
will go to the Rialto, and Eddie Elkins’ 
orchestra will be the musical feature at 
the Rivoli when that house reopens 
Christmas Day with an enlarged stage to 
accommodate the new John Murray An- 

derson short revue which will come to it 
from Bostor as part of the forthcoming 
Famous Players-Lasky-Balaban & Katz 
Circuit. , 

The Rivoli will close December 19 to 
permit of alterations. 

Jewish Theatrical Alliance 
Plans a Branch in Chicago 

New York, Dec. 5.—Loney Haskell, sec- 
retary of the Jewish Theatrical Alliance, 
left today for Chicago to attend a meet- 
ing of that organization at the Woods 
Theater tomorrow. William Morris, Sam 
Bernard and other officers left Tuesday 
after the special midnight meeting at the 
Bijou Theater here. Presiding over the 
meeting in Chicago will be Eddie Cantor, 
vice-president of the Alliance, who is 
peome in Kid Boots at the Woods Thea- 
er. 
The meeting, according to Haskell, has 

been called with the hope of achieving a 
greater spirit of camaraderie among the 
Chicago members, and the expectation of 
enrolling new members. Ways and means 
of establishing a branch of the Alliance, 
with its own headquarters in Chicago, 
will also be discussed. 

Gillmore Going to Chicago 
To Confer on Ball Plans 

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Frank Gillmore, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the Actors’ Equity 
Association, will arrive here Thureday to 
confer with Frank Dare, Chicago Equity 
representative, and leading actors regard- 
ing plans for the Equity ball, which will 
be held here January 13 

The general committee of society women 
has been organized and is now at work 
on plans for the big event. The name 
of the general chairman has not yet been 
announced. Mr. Dare said today that 
after Mr. Gillmore reaches Chicago and 
looks things over more detailed plans for 
the ball will be made public in the next 
issue of The Billboard. 

cast 

In “Salvage” Cast 

New York, Dec. 7.—In the cast of 
Salvage, the new David Belasco produc- 
tion which opens tonight at the Shubert 
Theater in Washington, will be McKay 
Morris, Genevieve Tobin, George F 
Marion, C. H. Croker King, Joan Gordon. 
Raymond Walburn. Ruth Dayton, Adri 
enne D’Ambricourt, Thomas Findlay. 
Harold De Becker, Elmer Grandin, Philip 
Bishop, Otis Sheridan, Paci« Ripple, Louis 
Mason, William Boag and others 

Belasco left with the company vester- 
day to attend the opening. 

The play comes into New York Decem 
ber 21. 

Tinney Signed for ‘Vanities’ 

New York, Dec. 7.—Frank Tinney, who 
returned recently from abroad, has been 
engaged by Ear! Carroll as one of several 
principals for the 1 y winter edition of 

the Earl Carroll Vanit . which will open 
at the Carr Th ter when the present 

s for tl road in three weeks. 
Tinney’s salary is reported to be $1,250 

a week 

Joe Cook also may be in this show, pro- 
vided the comedian is willing to waive 
the agreement he has with Carroll where- 
by the producer is supposed to star him 
this season, ag 
starring 

the Vanities is not a 
production. 
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By M. H. SHAPIRO 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

MILLER BROS.’ 101 RANCH OPENS 
AT BALTIMORE HIPPODROME 0 ee sesso 0: so 

Miniature Version of Wild West Show Draws Biggest Monday 
Business in Six Months at K.-A. House---Splitting Week Near 

New York Awaiting Bookers’ Decision---Loew Passes 
Show Up on Account of Circus Unit Already 

Booked 

ALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—Miller Bros.” 101 Ranch (miniature) Wild West Show 
opened here at the Hippodrome for the Keith-Albee Circuit, drawing the best 
Moncay business at the house 

ing to Manager Al Lake 
The is being heavily and com- 

petently exploited, with the Indians com- 
show 

ing in for most of the publicity work. 
The stunts included a front-page story 
in local papers that told of Governor Al- 
bert C. Ritchie being made a Sioux Chief 
and how he would be backed by the 
yarious tribes for président on a light 
wine and beer platform because the poor 
bootleg liquor now on tap was doing un- 
told injury to the few remaining red 
men. 

Considerable action is in evidence thru- 
out the condensed outdoor version of the 

hich is as colorful and diverting 
1¢ as has been seen here. A parade 
Indian braves, horses and other 

features preceded the first show, the 30 
members of the cast being strung out 
nicely. There are Sioux, Conca, Sac and 
Fox tribe Indians. 

Opening is a sort of reproduction of a 
famous Remington painting and a 
suitable poem is recited by a brave sit- 
ting on a horse and wearing a loin cloth. 
Tex Cooper follows in one and does a 
Colonel Cody with the aid of a white 
spotlight. Parade of Mexican cowboys 
follows and then come the Slayman Ali 
Troupe of tumblers and Chickerello, 
Mexican knife thrower. Tillie Bowman 
and Jack Wright do their marvelous rope- 
spinning specialties, concluded by Wright 
using his 80-foot radium rope to great 
advantage; a cowboy tenor in one and 
then Princess Spotted Elk, Cheyenne 
singer and interpretive dancer. Chief 
Lightning closes the first Half singing 
“By the Waters of Minnetonka to a slow 
curtain. 

Chief Billy Oldbear plays an Indian 
flute said to be 200 years old and never 

heard before by white people. He calls 
it a Mosskawakie. Indian Love Call is 
done as sung in primitive fashion and 
then comes the big war dance; three of 
the dances are interpreted. The dancing 
continues until it breaks into the Charles- 
ton, since the preceding rhythm is not 
very much different. Toward the close 
there are Hank Darnell, rope spinner, 

Dan Dix and 
can’t be fidden; 

Mexican bull-whip 

dancer and rearing horse; 
the Mule Virgil, which 
Seymour Pasquale, 
cracking; Ja bucking mule and 
bucking horss s bring the show to a close 

with ten 45s barking 

nuarv 

Jimmy Herron is company manager 
and Dan Dix is stage manager. ‘There 
are other in the show not mentioned 
above. The show pleys Port Richmend, 
Staten Island, the first half of next week 
and Pat gue, L. I., the last half, two 
independent houses. In the meantime the 
K.-A. bookers will decide its future. In 
addition the usual paper there is 
special copy on hand for the use of news- 
papers—about 20 different stories as well 
as cuts, mats, etc. 

E. F. Albee Suggests Plan 
To Aid Needy With Coal 

New York, Dec. 5.—E. F. Albee con- 
tributed $100 this week to The Evening 
World’s Emergency Coal Fund and with 
this contribution suggested a plan where- 
by 5.000 neediest families in this city wil! 
be suppled with free coal to tide them 
over the coming cold winter weather. 

His suggestion inspired the formation 
of The Evening World’s 200.000 Free Coal 
Club. This will be composed of 200,000 
members, each of whom will contribute 
25 cents to the fund for purchasing coal 

for the needy The quarter contribut ons 
from so many readers wil’ amount to 
$59,000, which will be sufficient to supnly 
the 5,000 families with coal for 12 weeks 
The p’an has been or'ginal with Mr. Al- 
bee and has been worked out by him. In- 
cidentally, the above-mentioned aper 
gave the circuit head a front-page story. 

in many months. On Tuesday the receipts 
were over $200 above the preceding day and have since further increased accorde 

Rhinelander Gags 
Among the “Cuts” 

playing Keith-Albee vaudeville have been 
instructed, in line with Mr. Albee’s policy 
that gags should not be made at the ex- 
pence of persons involved in public scan- 
dals, to warn acts not to make witty ref- 

erences to the Rhinelander case, as many 
are doing. 

A similar 
when the RI 
newspapers 

ruling was issued lact fall 
inelander case came into the 
and acts had quickly fallen 

upon it as a means of filling their ma- 
terial with another laugh. At that time 
house managers quickly caused acts to 
cease using 
bee made 
profe sion 
pra tice. 

Among the acts that used gags in which 
the Rhinelander case figured were Geor- 

it, and subsequer Mr. Al- 
an appeal to the vaudeville 
in general to soft-pedal th: 

The Darling Twins, who have opened a tour of the New England Keith-Albee 
houses booked out of Boston. Following the present route they will play the Poli 

Time and go into New York for a showing early next season. They have a new 

coutine of songs and dances and were last seen in New York in “Peter Pan” 

with Marilyn Miller. 

Minister’s Son in Vaude. 

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Gi!l Squires, son 
of a well-known San Francisco minister, 
and Alice Thornton, his partner, daughter 
of the theological expert, are appearing 
this week in a sketch entitled In the 
Sicim, written by Miss Thornton, who 
incidentally is Squire's wife. Their act 
has been the recipient of warm praise 
from the local newspapers. Squire's 
father was the Rev. J. E. Squires. pastor 
of Centenary Church, who died six 
months ago. Strangely enough, the 
church buflding now houses the Players’ 
Theater. 

Actress Hurt in Crash 

When a taxicab 
riding was struck 
alley, Cincinnati, 

in which they were 
by a truck in Gano 
Friday night, Lucille 

Sallantine, dancer, appearing at the Pal- 
ace Theater last week, with her father 
James W. Ballantine, architect, of Chi- 
cago, both were badly shaken un M' 
fallantine was able to gro on with her 

act, altho her father had to be taken 
to the office of a physician when an in- 
jury to his eye was dressed. 

Price in Jessel Comedy 

New York. Dec. 7.—Georcie Price, who 
has been playing on the K.-A. Time re- 
cently in an act of imitations, is reported 
to be lined up for a tour of the Orpheum 
Circuit in the former George Jessel ve- 
hiclé, Mamma at a French Play. 

gie Price, who played the Hippodrome last 
week, and Trixie Friganza, who appeared 
at the Palace, 

Greenwood To Stage 
Special Proctor Show 

New York, Dec. 7 ; Greenwood, 
who operates several high-class daneing 
schools in Newark rabheth, N. J 
has been engaged t conceive produ 
and stage a special show for New Year 
Week at Proctor’s Palace Theater, New- 
ark, in which 125 ch'ldren, members of 
her school, will take part 

The show, recently tried out in the 
Keith-Albe he » at Redbank with great 
success, will run over an hour and be spr 
cially exnlo'ted in Newark Mi (reen- 
wood, who during the summer staged the 
musical stock h zs at Proctor’ Thea 

ter, Troy, is writing the special nur er 
for the production Her hand has been 
tried in this direction on previous ocea 

sions, she having written material for 
many vaudeville artistes as well as for 
former holiday presentations 

Altho the amount to be paid for the 
show was not divulged, it is understood 

it runs considerably more than is paid tn 
the big-time houses for the best of 
“name” attractions. 

It is known that another theater tn 
Newark bid a tremendous fleure to Miss 
Greenwood to stefte the show for tte 
house. Miss Greenwood in private life ia 
the wife of William TH. O'Day, manager 
of Proctor’s’ 125th Street Theater here. 
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SIAMESE TWINS 
FOR ORPHEUM 

Daisy and Violet Hilton Booked 
To Open January 4---$3,000 

Salary Plus Extras 

New York, Dec. 7.—The Siamese Twins 
(Daisy and Violet Hilton) have } en 
booked by the Orpheum Circuit and are 
due to open January 4. It is understo d 
that the act will be part of a special unit 
now being framed. 

Salary of the Hilton Sisters is sald 
to be $3,000 a week, plus transportation 
and cost of an advance man. ooking 
was done thru the William Morris offices 

and Frank Vincent, of the Orpheum 
While the report regarding the book- 

ing is believed reliable by The Billhoard 
Frank Vincent, chief Orpheum booker in 
the East, maintained that he was stil] 
dickering for the act, which was not yet 

set. The William Morris Agency was 
also reticent in giving information on 
the booking. 

The “freak” act, which broke all house 
records for Marcus Loew, will have com- 
pleted 44 weeks of consecutive booking 
for the circuit with one layoff of three 
days being the only exception The 
offering was paid a salary of $1,000 the 
first week and as per agreement was 
gradually raised the next three weeks 
to $1,500 and then $2,000. They re- 
ceived pro rath salary on all shows over 
four and were allowed $300 per week 

for a pianist’s extra salary on additional 
shows. 

The utmost in exploitation was also 
achieved by the Loew publicity § staff 
under Terry Turner, inaugurating the 
eI est campaign in the history of the 
cl It 

Originally the K.-A. bookers could not 
see the act and its “freak” qualities did 
not appeal to them. At that time the 
act, t off an outdoor show, could have 
been signed for probably $500 for a time 
at least. 

rhe Loew Circuit let the act go, altho 
it could have exercised an option to keep 

the act indefinitely It played all full- 
week stands, including some motion pic- 
ture theaters and the remaining Loew 
split-week houses It is now repeating 
at Loew |! and return engagement 
enthusiasm varies in different localities. 

ises 

Producer Sues Actor for 
Alleged Breach of Contract 

New York, Dec. 5.—Lew_ Cantor, pro- 

ducer, has begun suit for $1,000 for al- 
le d br ch of contract against Charles 
Harris in the Third District Municipal 
Court According to Cantor's attorneys 
Kendler & Goldstein, 1540 Broadway 
Harris entered into a written contract 
with Cantor April 21, 1925,- whereby the 
forn igreed to accept employment ina 
vaudeville act to be known as Billy Dale 
and ¢ t season of 1925-'26. 
Cantor, to the complaint, 
agreed t p « $75 a week up to 
Sent } 1 a week thereafter, 
nd also g ranteed him a minimum of 

25 weeks’ w 
It is al iat after the act had been 

Playing t few weeks Harris quit 
playin; t i company He gave 
some pretext or other, it is charged, and 
left the cast. leaving Cantor to look for 
someone to substitute for him. Cantor is 
therefore suing “for damages sustained 
on aceount of breach of written c ntract.” 

He asks $1,000 damages. Harris, thru 
his counsel, Rudolph Stand, has entereda 
general denial. 

Lazaro Orchestra Playing 
At Rockwell Terrace, B’klyn 

New York, Dec. 5.—Tom Lazaro, who 
formerly played in vaudeville, has or- 

ganized an orchestra which was recently 
engaged to play at Rockwell Terrace, 
Brooklyn. The ‘band is now. providing 
dance music for the diners there every 
evening it will be there thru the 
winte In addition to Tom, the others 

n the orchestra are Art Bennett, piano; 
Hierb Green, saxophone; Steve Connelly, 
ay Johnny Dixon, cornet, and Frank 
Lazaro, banjo. 

Eva Still a Big Draw 

San Francisco, Dec, 4.—If the few_re- 
maining performances at the local Pan. 
house are as well patronized as the open- 
ing performance last Sunday afternoon 

alk records for thie house during the past 
vear will go bv the boards. Miss Tan- 

guay may not be as young.as she used to 
be and her stuff may be old, but from 

1 box-office standpoint, and that is what 
eems to count these days, she is the best 

drawing card seen here for many months 

Mijares Bros. Sailing 

New York, Dec. 5.—Mijares and his 
brother, who appeared at the H'ppodrome 
this week in their wire act, just off the 

Ringling-Barnum Show, are leaving these 
shores next week, according to reports. 
Mijares and brother are to fill an engage- 
ment at the Winter Garden in Berlin. 
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MORE STAGEHAND INCREASES 
GRANTED BY K.-A. CIRCUIT 

J. J. Murdock and Assistant President Sherman of I. A. Make 
Tour of Westchester County Theaters and Amicably Adjust 

New Wage Scales for Stage Crews and M. P. Operators 

in all theaters of Westchester County, who have waited since Labor Day to 

N EW YORK, Dec. 5.—The stage employees and moving picture machine operators 

negotiate new wage scales with the theater owners, were rewarded for their 

patience this week when agreements were drawn up giving both the operators and 

back-stage men substantial increases. 

The Westchester County local of the 

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage 

tmployees and Moving Picture Machine 
Operators, No. 336, was compelled to 

defer negotiations for the new contracts 

nce September due, first, to the illness 

f J. J. Murdock, of the Keith-Albee Cir- 
cuit, and, secondly, to the trip the K.-A. 
official and Harry Sherman of the AIl- 
liance made thruout the Middle West 

recently 40 settle wage demands in Cleve- 

land, Louisville, Columbus and other 
Ciiies. 

Assistant President Sherman and Mur- 
dock began negotiations immediately on 

eir return to New York for the settle- 
ment of the Westchester County demands, 
Tuesday an agreement was reached giv- 
ne the operators an increase of $5 and 
changes in the shifts; the heads of de- 
partments the same increase and the 
grips a boost of $3.75 a week. The 
salary for an extra performance was in- 
creased from $1.50 to $4 for the stage- 
hands and the operators are to get time 
and a half for all overtime. 

The increase now raises the salary for 
the operators in the houres giving two 
performances daily to $63.80 a week, 
while the operators in houses giving con- 
inuous shows are to work two shifts 

of five or six hours, depending on the 
house. While the continuous show 

operators formerly received $51 for one 
shift, they will now receive $50 for each 
shift, the maximum hours of the two 
shifts being 12. In practically all of the 
houses in Westchester County it is 
understood an operator will not be re- 
quired to work more than 10 hours. 

The increase for the heads of the de- 
partments backstage brings their salary 
now to $55 a week, while the salary now 
for the grips, including the increase, will 
be $46 a week. In addition to the $4 
to be paid for an extra performance, 
back-stage men are entitled under the 
new contract to $2 an hour for hanging, 
etc, 

At the meeting when the contracts were 
signed, J. J. Murdock represented the 
Keith-Albee and independent interests; 
Charlie Moskowitz the Loew Circuit, 
Harry Sherman the International Alliance 
and John Kelly the Westchester County 
local. Kelly is business representative 
of the local union. 

He was very satisfied with the re- 
sults of the negotiations covering the 
territory of his local, which takes in the 
whole of Westchester County, including 
Peekskill to the north, Port Chester to 
the northeast and Brewster on the New 
York Central. There ‘are 30 theaters in 
Westchester County now, of which six 
are vaudeville houses, but five new ones are 
planned, according to Ke lly, one of which 

is the White Plains house leased by the 

Keith-Albee Circuit, now operating 
Proctor’s, Yonkers, and Proctor’s, Mt. 
Vernon. Of the five new theaters two 
are to be Loew houses, Kelly announced, 
which will give this circuit four stands 
in the county. 

The contract between the Westchester 
County local and the theater owners is 
retroactive from Labor Day last. The 
only negotiations now left for action are 
in Lancaster, Pa., where the local de- 
mands another man in the local Keith- 
Albee house, and the operators of Cleve- 
land, who are asking for a flat increase 
of 1) per cent. The Lancaster and Cleve- 

land matters are to be taken up next 
Wednesday by Sherman of the I. A. 
Murdock and a_ representative of the 
Loew Circuit. The only houses in Cleve- 
land which have not acceded to the de- 
mands of the operators are those operated 
by the Keith-Albee and Loew circuits. 

Mile. Rosette for Vaude. 

New York, Dec. 5.—Mlle Rosette, 
French concert and opera artist, who was 
formerly with the Lee Bros.’ Circus under 
the management of Harry Morris, is plan- 
! to enter vaudeville in the near fu- 
ture, 

Pelletier Booked for Pageant 

New York, Dec. 56.—Jean Pelletier has 
been engaged for the forthcoming Argen- 
tina Pageant, to be held in Miami, Fla., 
and in which marty artistes will take part. 
She was signed for the pageant thru Low- 
ensteln & Johnson, agents here. 

Buffalo Exchange 
Takes More Space 

Nat'l Vaude. Exchange Moves 
Into Large Quarters in Bram- ~ 

son Building 

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 5.—The National 
Vaudeville Exchange here has moved 
into new quarters in the Bramson Build- 
ing, occupying more than 5,000 square 
feet of space on the sixth floor. The 
general expansion of the business done 
by the agency made it necessary to take 
over larger quarters. The personnel and 
departments of the organization now in- 
clude Clyde Griffith, president and gen- 
eral manager; Daniel Buss, vice-presi- 
dent; Jack Birman, treasurer and book- 
ing manager; Kitty Garfordj club de- 
partment; Hal Lane, producimg depart- 

ment; Fred Thorpe, local talent depart- 
ment; Charles (Chuck) McGinley, nov- 
eltv night manager, and M. C. Dunlagey, 
special representative. ; 

In addition to the National Studios of 
Stage Dancing, operated by Clyde Griffith 
and Jack Birman, where among other 

activities is the rehearsal by Peggie 

Poole of a new act that will be feady 

for opening in January, the Vaudeville 

Exchange has secure three additional 

houses, the Varsity, Buffalo; the Capitol, 

Welland, and the Family, Albion, N. Y. 

Southern Entertainer To 
Bow in Vaude. in New York 

New York, Dec. 5.—Ruth Rviy, who 

hails from the sunny South, is soon to ap- 

pear in this city in an act produced by 

Joseph J. Goetz, who has formerly man- 

aged such acts as Harold Stern's Band 

and the Rene Revue, The offering will 

feature three orginal ballads composed 

by Miss Ray herself. The routine will 

also include popular ballads, her own ver- 

sion of the Charleston and a tango spe- 

cialty The act is now in rehearsal and 

will open shortly after New Year's. This 

will be Miss Ray’s first appearance in 

this city. She has won enviable popu- 

larity in and around Bluefield, W. Va. 

where she appeared in shows and enter- 

tainments. 

Walsh and Taye Reunite 

New York, Dec. 7.—Walsh and Taye 
who separated some time ago, have re- 
joined hands and open this week on the 
independent time in their old act. During 
the separation Charles Taye has been 
working in burlesque. The team is being 
sponsored by Bert Jonas, who announces 

also that the orchestra which played in 
the Chinese Revue at the Hippodrome re- 
cently, known as Lopez’s Chinese Orien- 
tals, is to open for him shortly, and that 
a new offering. Gypsy Pastimes, a Rus- 
sian song and dance revue of five people, 

is starting out this week on the indepen- 
dent time. 

Two Whiteman Bands 
To Open in Florida 

. 

New York, Dec. 7—Paul Whiteman’s 
Piccadilly Players, an eight-piece orches- 
tra under the direction of Alexander 
Drasein, will open at the new $6,900,000 
Hotel Alba at Palm Beach the first of 
the year. 

Another Whiteman unit will open th: 
1 tl new Vinusy Park Hotel, 

St. Petersburg, Fla.. under the direction 
of Joe Lucas. Both bands were booked by 
Melville Morris of the Whiteman offices. 

same dav at 

Yvette Rugel Receives 
Musical Comedy Offer 

New York, Dec. 5.—Yvette Rugel, sing- 
er, appearing at the Club Richman, and 
who escaped recently the penalty of the 
“doubling” edict of the K.-A. Circuit when 
she played the Palace, is reported to be 
headed for musical comedy, and because 
of the alluring offer made desires to can- 
cel a few Keith-Albee dates arranged fo: 
next February Action will doubtless 

fo‘low her refusal to play the time booked. 
it is expected. 

Lift London Liquor Ban 

London, Dec. 7 (Special Cable to The 
Billhoard).—By a vote of 75 to 52 the 

London County Council removed the 34- 
year-old restriction against the sale of 
alcohol'e refreshments in London’s 17 dry 
vaudeville houses, including the London 
Coliseum. The ruling, effective January 
1. is the culmination of efforts by man- 
agers and the Variety Artistes’ Federa- 
tion to eliminate anomalies in the licens- 
ing. 

Start Holiday Festivities 

London, Dec. 7 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Glasgow has _ started the 
Christmas festivities with the appearance 
of Hengler’s Circus, in which the Sut- 
cliffe Family is the star attraction. Also 
with the circus are Pallenberg’s Bears, 
Gautier’s Horses and the Flying Win- 
skills. 

Prolog for Film in London 

London, Dec. 7 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—George Graves, assisted by 
a beauty chorus, willgpresent a prolog 
to The Merry Widow, the film at the 
Tivoli tonight, and incidentally is boost- 
ing the cinema-variety campaign. 

A. S.C, A. & P. DIVIDEND LARGEST 
IN THE ORGANIZATION’S HISTORY 

Record-Breaking Sum of $90,000 Net To Be Divided Among Hun- 

dreds of Authors, Composers and Publishers in Time for 
Christmas Holidays 

ae ly ridend of the current year will be 
SW YORK, Dec. 7.—The final quarterly divic n 

ths eaneet in the history of the American Society of Composers, Authors and 

Publishers, according to unofficial 

possible $90,000 net. 

estimates which place the amount at a 

This exceeds the previous highest dividend, paid a year ago for the last quarter 

of 1924 by $18,000. More lice nsed radio 

stations is attributed as being one of 

the causes for the increased dividend, 

while additional revenue has been ob- 

tained from varjous other sourees such 

as motion picture and cabaret resorts 

where copyrighted music owned by the 

society’s members is publicly performed 

for profit. 

As is the usual custom at this time of 

the year, the Society officials will ar- 

range to anticipate the dividend and pay 

it in time for the members to receive 

their checks by Christmas. The license 

fees received after the sum set for the 

dividend is received will be added to the 
first quarter of next year 

From a policy point of view, it is be- 

lieved that the big melon will hasten the 

members to renew their contracts with 

the A. S. Cc. A. and P., which run out 

the first year, the five-year period from 

1921 being up. This applies to the few 

who have not yet attached their names to 

the contracts, altho eventually they in- 
tend to do so. 

It is expected that some time next 
week a meeting will be arranged for com- 
mittees to talk over the question of ex- 
tending membership to the musical com- 
edy producers. The latter Rave an- 
nounced a committee, but nothing definite 
has been done pending the return from 
the Coast of Nathan Burkan, general 
counsel for the society. 

In the opinion of .the composers and 
authors, the producers can hardly expect 
to share in performing rights that they 
do not buy from either the author or 
composer when the show in question is 
taken over for production. As it stands 
the writers are merely selling the pro- 
ducers certain rights and reserving others 
which have to doyvith the society 

New members elected to the society 

last week include Chas. Wakefield Cad- 
man, eminent composer of classical 
music, particularly lullabys and Indian 
melodies. 
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LEVEY CIRCUIT 
EXPANDS QUIETLY 

Now Offers 15 Weeks --- New 

Houses Being Booked Thru 
South and West 

New York, Dec. 5.—In a quiet and busi- 
ness-like way, without the blowing of any 
horns to inform the vaudeville world of 
its plans, the Bert Levey Circuit has been 
growing in leaps and bounds, until now 
the artiste is offered at least 15 weeks’ 
work. This was confirmed today in an 
interview with George King, New York 
manager of the Levey interests, who stat- 

ed the result of an extensive development 
of additional houses for the circuit 
chiefly in the State of Texas alone had 
increased the time by four weeks. Bert 
Levey personally has been on the ground 
in Texas putting thru the deals 

The new acquisitions to the circuit and 
the policy each will play are: Albu- 
querque, N. M.. two days; Amarillo, Tex., 
three days; Plainview, Tex., one day; 

: 1 ger, Tex., 
one day; Waco, Tex., two days; Brecken- 
ridge, Tex., one day; Wichita Falls, Tex., 
three days; Lawton, Ok., one day; Den- 
ison, Tex one day; Paris, Tex., two 
days; Tyler, Tex., two days; Shreveport, 

La., three days; Lufkin, Tex., one. day, 
and Ft. Worth, Tex., four days. 

This amounts, in all, to 29 days, orone 
day more than four weeks. Acts routed 
for the Texas time play it on the return 
trip following Los Angeles. A striking 
feature of this Southern time for the 
Levey Circuit is that not one of the dates 
is affected by cuts in salary. The en- 
trance fee of the Levey Circuit into Ft. 
Worth and Wichita Falls sets up opposi- 

tion to the Interstate chain which oper- 
ates houses in each of these towns, while 
in Ft. Worth it also is in competition 
with Pantages, he having just acquired 
a stand in that town. 

Outside of the Texas time the Levey 
chain has added several other towns in 
the West and Northwest. Among these 
are La Crosse, Wis.; New London, Wis. ; 

Devils Lake, N. D.; Omaha. Neb.; Sioux 
City, Ia.; Watertown, S. D., and Aber- 
deen, S. D. These were developed and 
started playing acts before the Texas 
houses were concentrated on. 

An outstanding inducement to acts te 
play the Levey Time is the fact that out 
of the 15 weeks offered only 33 days are 
affected by “cuts”. Six of these days are 
a one-third cut, four days a one-fourth 
and the balance less than a fifth. 

In ratio to the number of weeks 
booked the Levey Cireuit compels acts to 
accept less cuts in their salaries than on- 
position circuits. On the Pantages route, 

t is understood there are four fu'l weeks 
affected by a one-fourth cut and an addi- 
tional weck affected by a one-third cut, 
while on the Orpheum Time it is under- 
stood there are five full-week cuts, these 
in St. Paul, Minneapolis, Denver, Kansas 
City and St. Louis. 

Aijtho King was not inclined to go into 
detail concerning the acquisition of fur- 
ther houses for the Levey Circuit, it is 
understood negotiations are now on for 
additional time in various parts of the 
country, including the East, which Mr. 
Levey is not reluctant to enter if the right 
proposition is presented him. Mr. Levey, 
who has planned coming to New York for 
some time and has had to postpone each 
trip. is expected here some time this 
month. 

Among acts booked the past few weeks 
from New York for the Levey tour are 
‘antor and Duvall, Gray and Helene, 
Clark Brothers, Roy Dove and Girlie, 
Dawson and Jackson, and Ruth and De- 
levan. 

Dunninger, Mindreader, 
To Open in Vaude. Soon 

New York, Dec. 5.—Dunninger, mind- 
reader and magician, expects to begin a 
tour of the Keith Circuit within the next 
few weeks. He has been busy these last 
few months getting together some new il- 
lusions and new material. The date and 
the place of his opening have not as 
yet been definitely determined. The act 
will carry 28 people, and altho m ndread- 
ing will be featured, the routine will in- 
clude other features as well. 

Oldtimers Form New Club 

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.—Only actors who 
have had experience of re I e years 

are eligible for membe ! The 
Troupers, a club formed t ntly by 

Frank Norcross Cc Thurston 
Charles Colby and 1 other old- 
timers. The s¢ id mor y rehe irsal 

will be held tomorrow at Moore Cafe, 

5763 Santa Monica boulevard 

Early Hearing Denied 

London, Dec. 7 (Special Cable to The 
Rillhoard).—Betty Blythe was refu 

permission to expedite the hearing of her 

case for $10,000 damages against G. B. 

Samuleson in connection with 

Solomon’s Mines, & 
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Big City Vaudeville Reviews 

The Billboard December 12 1925 

by Special Wire 
Loew’s State, New York 
(Revie wed Monday Matinee, December 7) 
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20 minutes each, and 
°| y so doing. Too much 
1a all. Mae Murray in 

The Ma d Bride is the feature film. 
The Weiss Trio open with some perch 

work that nstitutes a good opener for 

the va ad of the three plays as 
juite a number of 

vomedy girls, 

zirls are sweet 
very effece 
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fering of high en- 
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eS 

isiness 
lied and gets 
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y present a 
ets the laughs 

s enough pathos 
p to supply the 

he audience seems 

oy P's 

. apt 2 11 Miss Butler 
is a comedienne of considerable talent. 
Her sketch, entitled So This Is Love,:-fol- 
lows 1 ad t of a young artist's 
model who wins a poor sweetheart, loses 
fim when wealth comes his way, and re- 
eovers him when he once more joins the 
working ss. The whole thing is done 
more or ss in the spirit of burlesque, 
aitho one of her son quite earnestly 
done, gets across beca 
ness. Miss Butler is a consummate ar- 
tist when it comes to getting a song 
across. The support of Hal J. Parker is 
adequate. ; 

The Four Mortons, Pa, and Ma and son 
ghter are eived quite royally, 
1 to the king’s taste. The act opens 

with the old folks in some dialog that is 
good, despite some old stuff. It is slight- 

¥y ver-long for a number to open 
with, and could be brought down to more 
reasonable length by eliminating some of 
the palpably old gags. The dancing of 
Mr. Morton, Sr., is : velous for a man 
of his age—and obesity. His tap num- 
ber shows he can still strut his stuff and 
keep up with the youngsters. His son 
and daughter entertain with some sing- 
ing and dancing that is favorably re- 
ceived. They would do well by the State 
patrons obliged to sit in the rear to raise 
their voices a bit more, as it was some- 
what difficult at this showing to get their 
songs in their entirety. 

Lockett and Page close the show with 
a song-and-dance act that contains some 
excellent dancing. The singing of the 
young man is not so good, but gets by. 
His stepping is received in a manner that 
betokens the audience is aware of how 
difficult sorne of the steps are to do. The 
dancing of his petite, attractive partner, 
especially her Charleston, is big-time 
stuff. A neat act, neatly costumed and 
Staged. ‘he girl pianist does her solo, 
which proves to be more than just filler. 

PAUL BENOV. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 6) 

' Curtiss’ Animal Athletes, a veritable 
if dog and pony show, opens the bill this 
j week. Canines walk slack wires, turn 
: backward flips and make extraordinary 
' jumps with the grace and agility of 
i humans. Ten minutes, in full; one bow. 

Pinto, Bennett and Fletcher, three syn- 
| eopators, introduce a novel 

: : ter along with their jazz. A dialog be- 
tween two of the cast especially catchy 

2 and refreshing. The third is unusually 
gifted in the manipulation of the piano- 
accordion. His selection on a wardrobe 
trunk scores heavily. Twelve minutes, 
in one; two bows. 
Tom Brown and his Merry Minstrel 

Orchestra open in one with a striking 
imitation of an old-fashioned minstrel 
street parade. The act is quite as popu- 
lar as the one of last season. Brown as 
usual works in blackface, with the others 
in unusually natty costuming. He has 
many imitators, none of whom approach 
him in ability. The unique gurg!y ef- 
fects wrought from his saxophone went 
over with a bang. With his comedy the 
melodious ensemble selections of the as- 
sisting players were just right to round 
out an almost perfect act, Twenty-seven 
minutes, in one and four; three curtains. 

Bert Yorke and Ed Lorde, thru their 
makeup, comic antics and dialog, show 
their oldtime ability to put over any 

line of chat- 

Oa a a a a a a ae 

“» The Palace 
aR New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 7) 

For consistent big-time class this show takes its place as one of the best this 
season. It is good from all angles, and there is every indication of this house do- 
ing greater business than ever all week. 

Manning and Glass, b.lled as “The World's Fastest ‘Off the Floor Dancers’ ”, 
gave the bill considerable momentum from the start. Manning (using a parasol) 
does several different dances on the tight wire, wearir lorful costumes with 
each, and concluded with his Russian dance, said to be nly one perfected for 
this kind of act. Miss Glass also contributes much to the act, which was staged 
by H. C. Danforth. 

Galla-Rini and Sisters, in “Moments Musicale”, proved to be one of.the 
strongest turns to deuce here in some time, particularly for their style of entertain- 
ment. Galla-Rini specializes on the accordion for the early part of the routine 
and toward the close played a dozen different instruments, both reed and brass: 
doing either the obbligato or carrying the melody while the girls played saxophones. 
The parade formation gave it additional novelty and action, the trio scoring a hit 
because they were real musicians and none of the versatility was superficial. 

Justine Johnstone, in “Judy O'Grady”, a comedy playlet by Edwin Burke, 
returns from a tour of the Orpheum Circuit with the same vehicle which originally 
broke in around New York. The last few minutes of the offering has beeen re- 
written and the role of the modiste is in the hands of another. Miss Johnstone 
handles her part nicely and in a way that gets the laughs over, while her male lead 
is weaker than when we caught the act before, the first one being a real French 
actor and at home in the part. Phyllis Blake and Maxwell Selser support the 

Nora Blaney and Gwenn Farrar, “England's Premiere Entertainers”, made 
their first American appearance to excellent returns, altho their comedy runs in an 
even tempo with no startling kick in it. One does sap comdy in a disinterested 
style and the other holds forth at the piano and sings well. There is something 
distinctive about the comedienne’s work and she gets a number of good laughs, 
Their material seemed up to the minute and the offering might run a little longer. 
Will be further reviewed under “New Turns”. 

Albertina Rasch (Herself), with Jacques Cartier, eight Rasch ballet girls, 
and Tiomkin and Khariton, duo piano ——— closed the first half. This 
is the only appearance in vaudeville of Miss "Rasch, retired ballet mistress, who 
spends her time producing various dancing acts, and she proved to have lost none of 
her art, as her solos testified. Of the ensemble numbers, one in particular was both 
fantastic and eccentric, while the others were interesting as usual. Cartier does his 
marvelous Indian dance and is one of the high lights of the routine. The two 
pianists disportea at the concert grand, doing solos and accompaniments. Miss 
Rasch received a number of bouquets. 

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt opened intermission, rendering several classical 
ballads, an excerpt from Pag iacci, a Neapolitan tune, and for an encore Eli, Fi. 
He was in fine voice and received a tremendous round of applause after each effort. 
On Friday night and Saturday afternoon, when he does not sing, he will be replaced 
by Columbia University singers. 

Bert and Betty Wheeler, assisted by an unbilled man, were a hit all the 
way, Bert introducing much new material, but the offering being about the same 
in outline. The third is now used by the act to excellent advantage and helps to 
tae min gp the comedian. 

rooke Johns, with Goode Montgomery and the Oklaho r 
played havoc with the next-to-closing spot. Miss Montgomery, an par An momo opened the act and subsequently did three dances. Johns did his usual specialties, 
singing, playing the banjo and what not, all in his breezy style and more show- 
manship than ever. The orchestra did much to put various numbers over and 
proved itself a first-rate combination. 

“The Act Beautiful”, presented by William Egdirettu, closed the show 
featuring “Lillie”, a white Arabian steed, and English setter dogs, in cl verly and 
artistically arranged groups of statuary. An attractive circus act, to say the least. 

M. H. SHAPIRO. 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, December 6) 

eketch containing the least semblance of 
humor. Original quips quickly gained 
audience and fast work he'd attent.on. 
Twelve minutes, in one; two bows. 

Nellie and Sara Kouns, concert so- : 
pranos, merited the applause accorded A well-balanced variety bill is on view 
their well-chosen selections in a short here this week, with Gladys Delmar and 
song recital. Both clas:ic and popular 
numbers were given by the two artists, 
whose ability well merits the'r choice 
among tho’e picked for the introduction 
of this seemingly higher art into the 
realms of vaudevil'e. Its inroads upon 
an already too jazz-infested stage adds 
an exquisite note of long anticipated but 
hitherto not forthcoming relief. Both 
young ladies have voices of superior 
merit; their rendition is pleacing. Their 
wardrobe selections, tastily chosen, de- 
lighted the feminine eye. Twenty-three 
minutes, in full; encore, two bows. 

Diminutive Jimmy Savo works s'‘lently 
to clown longer laughs out of Ms audience 
than ever before. His presence in itself 
brings a guffaw; his eccentric civorting 
started a joy riot that stopped the show. 
Joan Franze, a foil who can sing, serves 
to nicely accentuate his unique “Slow 
Motion.” Twenty-one minutes, in full; 
encore, two bows. 

We ley Barry, “Freckles”, has grown— 
both bodily and out of the movies into 
vaudeville. That’s synonymous. His 
limbs are lengthen’ng too perceptibly for 
dashing much longer across the ccreen 
in kid parts. The stage is kindlier. Yet 
Barry needs a more propitious vehicle 
than Jerry Makes Good, if, considering 
his ability, he is to do that very thing 
himself. Three members of supporting 
cast, capable. Twenty-one minutes, in 
full; curtain, two bopvs. 

Frances Arms, a stunn‘nge looker with 
plenty of zip, knows “her’n” and does it 
snappily—snatches of sonz, witty mono- 
log, a dah of personality. Gains her 
audience and makes them gladly aid in 
ringing up the number as an A-1 go. 
Fifteen minutes, in one; two bows. 

Bob McGoodie and Company, two men 
and girl, have acrobatic novelty act w'th 
especially neat setting. Jse English b‘!- 
liard room as scene for feats of chair 
jumping, clever flips, demonstrations of 
balancing. Girl extraordinarily versatile. 
Ten minutes, in full; two bows. 

ROY B. MORNINGSTAR. 

Boys topping the list. 
On the screen Pathe News, Topics of 

the Day and Justice of the Far North 
feature photop’ay 3 

The DeKos Brothers moved over here 
from the Orpheum Theater, opening the 
frolic with their same entertaining rou- 
tine of clown acrobatics. Eight minutes, 
full stage. 

Jim and Flo Bogard fared well in the 
deuce spot. Flo sings sweetly, while Jim 
dispenses much mirth with his “nutty” 
talk and actions. He gets laughs galore 
with his facial distortions also. They 
finish with a double song number in 
which they harmonize well. Thirteen min- 
utes, special in one; two bows. 

Clayton and Drew Players, two men 
and a woman, and two male props. Theirs 
is hokum to the Nth degree. They give 
a laugh-provoking burlesque on “Caesar, 
Brutus, Mare Antony and Cleopatra” 
lasting 13 minutes. At their finish they 
are all lying on the floor supposedly dead 
when a curtain is flashed announcing 

that they do not take bows. Special in 
full stage, 

yeorge Stanley and Virginia sing Dix- 
feland songs harmoniously. Stanley also 
plays the banjo and does a good negro 
parson bit. Their 12 minutes necessitated 
three bows; in one. 

Pedro Rubin and Company, the Com- 
pany consisting of another man and two 
unbilled women. They present a series 
of furious Spanish dances with Rubin 
excelling in a tambourine specialty num- 
ber. Their style of terpsichore, however, 
failed to enthuse the audience to any 
great extent until Rubin did a fast 

Charleston dance with castanets, which 
brough down the house. Twelve min- 
utes, special in four; encores and bows. 
Tom Mahoney opened with his comedy 

song, When a Blonde Makes Up Her Mind 
To Do You Good, then went into his well- 
known comedy monolog discoursing on 
the “Fraternal Society of Chumps” and 
the “Master of Men”. He has them laugh- 

‘ 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 6) 

Acsop’s Fables and Pathe News, includ. 
ing 1910-1925 historical drama, com- 
posed the cinema offering. 

Jim Wire, the aerial chatterbox, opens 
the show with a splendid exhibition of 
balancing while centered aboard a slack 
wire. Pipes number on saxophone from 
mid-air position while standing on one 
foot. Straddles wooden wheel and guides 
it along wire with foot on inside of rim. 
Ten minutes, in full; two bows. 

Edmunds and La Velle, black-face 
comedians, introduce a bit of Dixie in 
song and dance. Darker of “The Two 
Shades” is voice acrobat of merit. Come- 
dy fair. Ten minutes, in one; two bows. 

Frances Allis and Benny Antrim present 
Dance Dreams, an offering that includes 

seven nimble steppers in a well-varie- 
gated assortment of old and new toetwist- 
ers. Superb settings, well chosen cos- 
tumes. Miss Allis’s takeoff of the 
“tough” lass, in word and dance, gets 
house. Twenty-one minutes, in two and 
full; curtain, two bows. 

Arthur Jarrett and Company, two men 
and woman, cleverly carry to completion 
Cupid's Close-Up, a well-written sketch 
done in one and full. Audience quick to 
recognize and applaud its own foibles as 
shown by one-sided presentation of hus- 

band and wife of their respective version 
as to how the family quarrel started. 
Third party in triangle agrees with each, 
only to be made the goat himself in the 
end. Twenty-three minutes; two bows. 
Tom Kerr and Ldith Ensign, in Talk- 

ing Violins, exchange quick-fire chatter 
in words and on violins to pleasing ef- 
fect. Note of comedy introduced aids 
keen-looking couple to put it over big. 
Little improvement possible. Fifteen 
minutes, in one; three bows. 

The Frolics of 1925, a complete revue, 
includes a galaxy of song-and-dance 
lights, namely the Cox Sisters, Edith 
Bohlman, Viola Kay, Ryan and Burdom 
and Mooney and Mandell. Every form of 
tripping the light fantastic from the Vir- 
ginia Reel to the Charleston ts featured 
Several novelty steps with appropriate 
costuming gain much ground. The comic 
“corn-fed” steps done by a girls’ team en- 
liven the proceedings. Twenty-five min- 
utes, in full; encore, four bows. 

Jerome Mann, juvenile mimic who first 
made his appearance here quite recently 
with Eddie Leonard, does impersonations 
in a manner befitting a long-accomplished 
artist. With the poise of the profes- 
sional already his, Mann should de- 
velop the polish of the older actor's 
ability within a short while. His take- 
off of stage celebrities was especially 
pleasing. Twelve minutes, in one; en- 
core, two ows. 

Nouvelle Brothers, “The Two Loving 
Birds”, carry their own particular brand 
of pantomime comedy, music and acro- 
batic novelties. Guitars and violins are 
brought into action thruout to add color 
to their mirth provoking. Ten minutes, 
in one and four; two bows. 

ROY B. MORNINGSTAR. 

ing from start to finish. Closed with his 
My Vacation song number to a good 
hand. Fifteen minutes, in one; two bows 

Zech and Randolph, man and woman. 
have a comedy talking and acting bride 
and groom bit in which are mingled sev- 
eral songs which they put over in fine 
style. Zech is a good comic and his 
blond partner knows her stuff equally 
well. Twelve minutes, specials in three 
and one; two bows. 

Gladys Delmar and Boys closed and 
held them all in. Before an attractive 
setting, enhanced by vari-colored lighting 
effects, five jazz musicians meanly play 
their instruments while the dainty Miss 
Delmar goes thru. her dances. We 
believe Miss Delmar exhibits as many dif- 
ficult steps as any girl on the American 
vaudeville stage today and she was a riot 
in her various numbers. The quintet of 
boys do individual specialties on their re- 
spective instruments in good style. It’s @ 
crackerjack turn thruout. Thirteen min- 
utes, in four; four curtains and bows. 

FRANK B. JOERLING. 

Donegan Replaces Squires 

New York, Dec. 7.—Franics X. Done- 
gan, who recently dropped out of The 
City Chap, has replaced Jack Squires in 
the leading male role in Ned Wayburn’s 
musical comedy, Honeymoon Cruise, 
which Is scheduled to arrive in New 
York next month. 

Unable To Pay Salaries 

New York, Dec. 7.—Owing to the fact 
that business has not been so good, Solid 
Ivory, the new baseball comedy playing 
at the Central Theater, was unable_to 
pay salaries last Saturday night. The 
members of the cast expect to get their 
money within the next day or so, how- 
ever, probably thru the grace of Equity. 
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laughs. His work on the ladder, balanced 
on the feet of his colleague, provided as 
many thrills as it did laughs. 

Howard and Bennett, two (i 
present a neat cycle of songs which gets 
across big. Their routine included popu- 
lar numbers, only one of which is not 
exactiy a current hit, having had its hey- 

dey. The voices of these 
and likable and are hand 
tively. The concluding bit 
helped the act to a strong f 

Klass and Brilliant 

cellent music out of 
trombone, present an 
tertainment value bg \ 
fied routine. One of the boys, acting as 

' pianist, prepares an entrance for his part- 
h ner, who, handling a‘t b role exception- 

{ ally well, does s e atrociou . — 
the sake of atr ty This 
rotten singing is neatly har - - - 

} across big The instrumen : : 
reveal musical talent of no mean order. 
The singing of the plant in the audience 

| helps the act only slightly 
Ann Butler and C 

serio-comedy sketch whi 
} and at the same time I 
| injected into the nr ke 
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Orpheum, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 6) 

Frances White is headlining an elabo- 
rate bill here this week. 

Willie Mauss presented a sensational 

novelty bieyele turn, called The Death 
wheel, Which, while lasting only three 
and one-half minutes, thrilled immensely. 

Full stage; two bows. 

Ray Huling and His Talking and Dan- 

-ing Seal. Here is an_amphibian won- 

a-rfully well trained. His routine is en- 

+ rely different from that of other seals. 

ile performs most of his stunts while 
ited in a chair, finishing with several 

dances. Sixteen minutes, special, in one; 

vre and bows. 

Jaa B. Stanley, with Jack Egan, Theo. 

Rrown and Florence Allen, has an enter- 

taining skit, containing many comedy 

lines and situations. Stanley in addition 

to being a good comedian, is a fast come- 
hoofer and takes off a good inebriate. 

js supporting cast does not have much to 

ind as a result are able to take care 

‘its minor roles okey. Egan sings 

len in good style. Twenty-five minutes, 

eial in four; three curtains. 

“harry Delf dances and prances around 
while singing his own songs. His pecu- 

liar style of “hoke” comedy usually 

res profoundly with his auditors and 

he naturally repeated again today. Twen- 

ty-four minutes, in one; three bows. 

*erances White, the diminutive musical 

comedy star, delivered just about her 

came eycle of scengs and dances which 

she used last season, with appropriate 

costume changes, She gave Being Big Is 

the Bunk, I Didn't See What I Went To 

See. Sweetest Story Ever Told, Monkey 

in ‘the Zoo, Ohio Riddle, Charleston, 

Nothin’? on My Mind, Hot Diggety Dog, 

nd They Cal It Love. Billy Joyce, who 

wrote the music to her_numbers, accom- 

panied at the piano. Twenty-four min- 

utes, pretty special setting in four; three 

encores and bows. 
Rosita, with Nena Viela, Harry Delf 

and six others (five girls and a man). 

This is an elaborate miniature musical 

farce comedy. While it is elaborate there 

is not a whole lot to it with the exception 

of Miss Viela and Harry Delf. Miss 

Viela is pretty to behold and is an ex- 

quisite danseuse. Delf, in American _—~ 
outfit, furnishes all the fun with his 
funny antics. The rest of the cast, all 
in foreign costumes, have no occasion to 
show their ability, with the exception of 
one castanet number by the man and one 
by the ladies. Thirty-four minutes, spe- 
cial foreign wine-room setting in full 
stage; three curtains and two bows. 

Benny Rubin is one of the greatest 
Hebrew comedians of the present day. 
His act consists of five excruciatingly 
funny episodes—the same bits as he pre- 
sented last year, but which are always 
a riot. In his company are May Usher, 
Gene Doyle, Harry Lang, George Usher 
and Cecil Ardath, all performers of abil- 
ity. Twenty-six minutes, special in one, 
two and three. Prolonged applause ne- 
cessitated Rubin doing a pippin specialty 
dance and a short talk. 

Bob Cannefax, one of the world’s best 
three-cushion b'lliard experts, entertrined 
with a variety of @ifficu't trick shots on the 
green felts. An immense mirror behind 
the billiard table reflects his adeptness 
with the cue and his fingers to the full 
view of the house, Benny Rubin helps 
Cannefax go over by wisecracking and 

commenting on the latter's ability. Ten 
minutes, special black hangings, in three; 
bows. FRANK B. JOERLING. 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 6) 
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The Weaver Brothers and Ann Codee, 
French comedienne, were practically the 
entire show, so far as the audience was 
concerned. The entire bill is pleasing 
and is fairly well balanced. 

Pathe News, Topics of the Day and an 
Arsop Fable. 
Amazan and Nile. man and woman, 

offer a contortionistic turn and received 
a good hand. For an opening both are 
attired as alligators. The scenery is ex- 
ceptionally pretty. Six minutes, in full, 
specials; four curtains. 

Norrine Gibbons, billed as “The Sweet- 
heart of the Air’, was well received. A 
Cincinnati girl very popular with radio 
fans, she has a great opportunity in 
Vaudeville, altho she needs quite a bit 

of coaching and more experience. Of the 
numbers Miss Gibbons used, at least two 
more suited to her voice could be substi- 
tuted to better advantage. She is assisted 
by an unbilled pianiste. Ten minutes, in 
one; encore and five bows. 

Lioyd Thach's Entertainers, including 
Mickey Norton and Ruth Day, in Steps, 
Tunes, Songs and Laughs, is one of the 
most entertaining offerings seen at this 
house. An unusual opening, in one, with 
@ violinist and a director with comic 

makeup, swinging a whip in the pit, etarts 
things off at a lively pace, and during 
the entire 18 minutes the turn wae on the 
Stage the audience was all interest. The 
music is good, the dancing is very good, 
the singing is good; in fact, the entire 
act is interesting and worth while. 
Highteen minutes, from one to three, 
Specials; four curtains. 
Johnny Murphy, singing comedian, went 

well. He has a pleasing voice and puts 
his gags over in nice fashion. Murphy 
also plugged The Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Sixteen minutes, in one: five bows. 

Ann Codee, assisted by an unbilled 
almost brought the house male comedian, 

The Billboard 

» Hippodrome 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 7) 

The current show consists of nine acts instead of the customary 10 or 11. Two 
of them, Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld and Orchestra, and John Robinson's Elephants, are 
holdovers. Each justifies this decision on the part of the management. Among 
newcomers to the Hipp. were Marguerite Namara, coloratura soprano, who in a 
fong recital was not all that we expected. She got off to a bad start in the first 
place, with the poor assistance given her by the pit orchestra, an organization that 
is completely lost every now and then. Flagrant instances where it was more 
derogatory to the efforts of the artistes than helpful will be pointed out. 

It is a pity that a pretentious theater like the Hippodrome, playing concert 
artists on occasion, cannot have an orchestra that is capable of playing the music 

properly. Whether the fault lies with Julius Lenzberg, conductor, or with his men, 
it is hard to decide. One must admit, however, in favor of the leader that he often 
has to yell at his musicians to get any action. 

Van De Velde and Company, a novel offering of Gypsy atmosphere, in 
which its four members present a varied routine of things acrobatic, opened the 
show to a better hand than has been awarded the holders of this spot orm, many 
previous bills. The younger of the two women in the act features in the divers 
acrobatic bits and combinations. She displays excellent form, works with en- 
thusiasm and besides being a versatile artiste has a great deal of personality. 
The offering was augmented by a quartet of Hippodrome girls. 

Jeff Sayre and Tom Jay Mack, personable young men, followed in a cof- 
lection of steps that border strongly on the eccentric. After opening with a song, 
fairly well done, they go into their stepping, offering among other numbers an 
Egyptian eccentric dance and a drunk specialty. They close with “singles’’, done 
alternately as tho each man were contesting for the applause. In the finishing 
number splits figured. 

John Robinson's Elephants, with Dan Noonan, trainer: Helen MacFadden, 
daughter of the millionaire publisher; Wilma Chapman, Viola Goering, Wilma 
Busey and the Hippodrome Corps De Ballet, repeated their hit of the previous week. 
The mammoth pachyderms fill well the huge stage of the Hippodrome. Miss Mac- 
Fadden did what one might denominate a “physical culture” dance. She isa capable 
dancer and a very good-looking girl. 

When J. Francis Dooley and his interesting p 
out in the fourth spot they little realized how cold and impervious to gags an audi- 
ence at this house can be and often is. The fun-making Dooley lost no chance, 
either, to drop a hint here and there indicating his total surprise at the gelidity of 
his hearers. After valiant efforts he finally undermined the peculiar stolidity of the 
folks and as a climax nearly stopped the show. A little thought he diretted to the 
theater's conductor whether in fun or not, nevertheless was a good one. Dooley’s 
words, apropos apparently the directorial peccadilloes of Lenzberg in forgetting when 
to play, were: “Don't wait until I'm old and gray.” To make it pointed he added: 
“There’s a line for you, Julius.” 

In the next act, Dave Apollon, the major chosen to inform same Julius 
he was not doing so well, was less friendly. In fact, Dave found it hard to con- 
trol his palpable disgust. He was seen in a quite pretentious and entertaining act 
in which he is assisted by Emily Fitzgerald, Marjorie Lane and J. Jurist, as well 
as the Hippodrome’s dancing girls. Apollon, a very. hard worker, plays various 
types of Russian Balalaika instruments with an unerring hand and in his dancing 
he is somewhat of a marvel. His offering is beautifully staged and mounted. The 
Misses ¥itzgerald and Lane, each of whom does a specialty as well as works in suc- 
ceeding numbers with Apollon, registered easily at the afternoon show, while J. 
Jurist, who sang in good voice an Indian love song. got across equally as well. 

Marguerite Namara, former prima donna of the Chicago Opera Company 
and the Opera Comique, Paris, closed the first half in a recital that included, in the 
order given, the Jewel Song from Faust by Gounod, not by Verdi, as it was billed; 
Lindy Lou, a typical Eddie Leonard number and similar in its refrain to his 
Pretty Litt’e Blue-Eyed Lou; an aria from Romeo and Juliet, and a new Berlin 
number. Miss Namara made a decidedly impressive appearance. She is an attrac- 
tive person with an ingratiating personality and, unlike most prima donnas, does 
not weigh as much as a truck. Her gown was a tasteful spangled affair. In the 
singer’s voice we suffered a modicum of disappointment, however, It did not seem 

to have the force and fullness an operatic soprano of Miss Namara’s distinction 
should have, and there was a sort of quaver in its control, suggesting nervousness. 
In the Romeo and Juliet aria she appeared at her best, but even in this number she 
was a bit flat here and there, particularly on the high notes. 

The spot following intermission had Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld and His Orchestra, 
which this week, its second at this house, includes 13 violinists instead of 12, and 
offers several new numbers in the program. There were a paraphrase on Oh, Joseph, 
one of the hit numbers of last season’s musical Madame Pompadour, a fantasy of 
the world war, accompanied by extremely realistic lighting effects depicting a bat- 
tlefield, and a novel arrangement of The Little Grey Home t the West, in which 
the number is played as Strauss, Wagner, Sousa and Abe Kabbible each would 
have written it. he two predominant features of the previous week, S. S. 
Hugo with the scene of a battleship and the Jazz Limited, in each of which the 
electrical effects are truly excellent, are retained. 

Eva Puck and Sam White, who have played the Hippodrome many times, 
were on next in their well-known turn. They got across in the usual way. 

Closing, “The Crystal Fountains”, a spectacle of optic beauty with Don 
Ateno and Willie Mae, the Hippodrome girls and Leo Post and O’Conner, was pre- 
sented. Similar presentations have been given here before to close the proceedings. 

ROY CHARTIER. 

artner, Corinne Sales, came 

down with her comedy offering. For an Larimer and Hudson, a man and a 
encore the two gave an imitation of a2 woman, the man in an exaggerated tramp 
proposal in English, and then repeated makeup, opened in a clever bicycle and 
the same number in German. Twelve wnicycle stunt much above the average. 
minutes, in one; two encores and 10 bows. Six minutes, in full; applause, two bows. 

Emily Lea, assisted by Sam Kaufman Leo Burns and Tom Foran have a song 

and Burr Dwan. in Paying the Rent, a and dance repertoire that amused, ow- 
singing and dancing offering, scored. "Mics jing its success more to the manner in 
Lea is a stepper of great ability, and in which it was put over than to the ma- 
addition can sing. Dwan is her dancing 4. ,j9). Ten minutes, in one; two bows. 
yartner, while Kaufman is piano accom- 

Lp Sixteen minutes, in three, spe- Albert F. Hawthorne and Johnny 
clals; five bows. Cooke, song and chatter, pepped up with 

The Weaver Brothers, the Arkansas @ musical travesty, the duo using bat- 
Travelers, stopped the show. It seems as tered-up horns and toy instruments, 
if every time these two boys come to garnered many laughs with their hokum. 

town their routines are better and better. Fourteen minutes, in one; two bows. 
They extract music from all sorts of in- In Bargravia, a musical comedy with 

struments. Seven minutes, in one; eM- six characters, starring Adele Jason. 
core, beg-off speech and eight bows. Speeded up some after a getaway with 

Salvation Blues, featuring Clyde Cook, a slow start, closing with a good hand. 
closed. ROBERT E. MOORE. Act was punctuated with many laughs. 

re Twenty minutes, in full; three bows. 
Palace Cincinnati Rody Johnson in a_ minstrel skit. 

, 

(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 6) 

The bill at the Palace this week is 
known as a “Birthday Bill”, commemora- 
tive of the sixth anniversary of the open- 
ing of this playhouse. P1.ugram some- 
what above the average, Mitzi and Her 
Royal Dancers in Dance Creations easi'y 
topping the list of attractions. Aside 
from a small delay between the photo- 

play and the vaudeville the show moved 
along peppily, served up in a snappy 
mann 

Darkened Up To Be Bright, with his 
chatter and saxophone solos, went over 
well. The turn received much laughter 
and applause. Fifteen minutes, spe- 
cial, one and one-half; three bows. 

Mitzi and Her Royal Dancers in 
Dance Credtions, a troupe of eight terp- 

sichorean women artistes in a_ classy 
repertoire of dances, group and solo. was 
received with more enthusiastic applause 
than any similar turn at this theater in 
many a day. Twenty-two minutes, in 
full; three bows. 

Myrtle (Kastrup) Fiske and George 
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San Francisco 
Sunday Matinee, December 6) 

Pantages, 
(Reviewe 

While no famous names appear on this 
week's bill, it includes wide variety and 
good entertainment. While not the head 
liners, Mardo and Winn received the ap 
Plause verdict by a wide marzin. 

On the screen Sou's for Sables, wit! 
Eugene O’Brien and Claire Windsor as 
the feature players. 

he Songoloug Surprise, with a doub! 
quartet of singers and six dancing girls, 
did not go over as well as some cf its 
predecessors, either from a_ scenic or 
melody viewpoint. 
Concert number, by orchestra, and 

violin solo, by Carol Weston, were well 
received. 

Opening act. Will Morris, billed as 
“Just a Nut”, can be classed as either 
a tramp comedian or a trick bicycle rider. 

e essayed two roles in his act and got 
ample applause on both counts. Thirteen 
minutes, in full; two curtains. 

George Gifford and Mildred Holmes 
are fast workers. Miss Holmes punished 
the xylophone for a series of tuneful 
numbers, while Gifford’s dances proved 
applause getters to such an extent that 
the audience insisted on “one more”, so 
George compiied with a clever hat dance. 
Twelve minutes, in one; three bows. 

The Spirit of Vaudeville, headline act, 
represented by turns of grand opera, 
comic opera, musical comedy, the circus, 
drama, comedy and burlesque, was well- 
Staged and costumed. The presentation 
and lighting all that could be desired, 
but lacked that something necessary to 
make it go over with a bang. The 
bright spot in the act was the clever 
antics of the comedienne. Twenty min- 
utes, special, in full; three curtains. 

Georgette, “The Dancing Violinist”, 
whose pretty costumes, quiet manners and 
versatility captivated the audience. Her 
violin numbers of popular and classical 
pieces and her graceful steps were well 

received by the audience. Thirteen min- 
utes, in one; three bows. 

Mardo and Wynn, in Bring ’em Suit, 
got off to a slow start, the audience 
not catching on to some of the lingual 
liberties taken by Mardo, as a “wop” 
When he read a letter from his brother 
in Cleveland, O., he woke the customers 
up with a start and continued the good 
work as a harmonica player. His comedy 
harmless and amusing, clever patter and 
dancing ; seemed just what the doctor or 
dered to thore out front, and he stopped 
the show co!d. Seventeen minutes, in 
one; four bows and a return that the 
audience insisted on 

International Sextet. After an opening 
song six athletic young men gave a rapid- 
fire exhibition of aerial flip-flops, back 
turns and cartwheels that held the audi- 
ence to the finish. Mardo interjected 
himself into this act and partly undid 
the good impression he had made in the 
previous act. Ten minutes, in full: two 
curtains. E, J. WOOD. 

Lloyd, in Song Plug, did not appear on 
this bill. 

On the screen, Pathe News and photo- 
play, The Goose Woman, featuring 
Louise Dresser, Jack Pickford and Con- 
stance Bennett. 

A. HOMER CLARK. 

Dramatists Name Committee 

To Confer With Equity on Steps To Pro- 
tect Their Interests From Film 

Men’s Plans 

New York, Dec. 7.—Following the 
meeting of the Dramatists’ Guild of the 
Authors’ League of America (mention of 
which is made on page 19 of this issue) 
late this afternoon at Equity headquarters 
George Middleton was authorized to issue 
aq Statement for the authors that by unani- 
mous action a comm.ttee has been formed 
which will meet later with the Actors’ 
Equity Association and report as a whole 
what steps are deemed advisable. Middle- 
ton also said that every man present at 
the discussion today was pledged to 
secrecy pending the outcome of the next 
meeting. 

Those present at the conference this 
afternoon were Arthur Richman, Chan- 
ning Pollock, George Middleton, Eugene 
O'Neill, Owen Davis, Sidney Howard. 
Jessie Lynch Wil'iams, George Kelly, 

Otto Harbach, George S. Kaufman, Jules 
Eckert Goodman. Laurence Stallings, 
Maxwell Anderson, Guy Bolton, Jame 
Gleason, George Abbott, James Forbes, 
William Hurlbut Vincent Lawrence 
Lewis Beach, Philip Barry, Don Marquis, 
Roi Cooper Megrue, J. Hartley Manners 
Martin Brown, Mare Connelly, Rita Wei 
man, Bayare Veiler, Arthur Goodrich, 

Oscar Hammerstein 2d Lynn Star'ing, 
Adelaide Matthews, Percival Wild I 
bert E. Emery, Gene Buck, Jane Murfin 
Kate Jordan, Margaret Mayo, Edward C 
Carpenter, Clifford Grey, Gladys Unger, 
Alice Leal Pollock, John Willard and 
Clemence Randolph. 

Football Marvel 
Signs $300,000 

M. | P. Contract 
New York. Dec. 7.—Harold (Red) 

Grange, Illinois University football mar- 
vel, who received $35,000 as his share of 
the proceeds of a professional football 

(Continued on page 174) 
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Fox’s Audubon, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 3) 

Not a better show for the money in 
town than the offered here for the 
last half. It leans considerably to com- 
edy but contains a deal of novelty never- 

one 

theless. Lieut. Ferdinando took the ap- 
plause honors of the evening with his 
Havana orchestra, closing the show, 
while Bert Walton, in the spot preceding, 
ran him a fair second. 

The Michon Brothers, who offer .an 
entertaining hand-to-hand act running 
seven minutes and, altho this is not long, 

should speed up the routine somewhat, 
opened to a good hand. Their exhibition 
of hand-to-hand acrobatics contains sev- 
eral novel stunts, and the hit with which 
they close, when one of the freres handles 

the other like a leaf, is quite the most 
extraordinary seen. It gained for them 
a@ rousing round of applause. The “stall- 
ing” in the hand-to-hand catch from a 
springboard is a good part of the routine 
where better speed could be made. 

Covan and Walker, steppers of an 
agile order, fared favorably in the deuce 
spot in a routine of dances relieved by 
a bit of song. The vocal exhibition, 
opening, was not so bad, but the song by 
the shorter .of the duo, offered about 
the middie of the act, was terrible. 
Despite the shortcomings in song the 
team sells itself admirably with its 
hoofing. 

Wilbur Mack and Company brought to 
the deuce spot an offering that might be 
described as a delicious scene you would 
imagine seeing in a musical comedy. 
The score of “their vehicle is distinctly 
of this ilk, and the class, taste and dress- 
ing of the act reflects the same mood. 
There are four people in Mack's offering, 
all of whom make good appearances and 
in their respective roles are engaging per- 
sonalities. Altho the act received only a 
fair hand, it is much above the average 

and entertaining from beginning to finish. 
McRae and Mott, man and woman 

comedy team, walked off with a good 
hand in the next spot in a highly laugh- 
provoking novelty in which Miss Mott 
makes herself a particularly good 
“straight” woman, and McRae, not a 
young chap by any means, makes her 
efforts in this direction well spent. The 
material of the turn is quite different, 
an outstanding example being the several 
bits offered as their conceptions of “how 
it’s done in the movies”. 

Bert Walton, with his two “plants”, 
was on next. His stuff, well sold, got 
across without effort and for a few 
encores he “plugged” with the assistance 
from a box of a young man who looked 
very much like a Tin-Pan-Alley gogetter 
a new English song with a number of 
verses. The last verse was rather raw 
and Bert asked the audience if he was 

etting too dirty. 
x Taek. Ferdinando closed with his or- 
chestra of 10 men, an outfit that plays 
well, doubles for many interesting bits, 
some of them quite comic, and in 
routine includes a very varied list of 
numbers. The affable lieutenant Was 
forced to do several encores and each 
time sprang somethiny new, whetting 
the appetite of the audience for another, 

The orchestra is much more entertaining 

than the average and is a colorful show- 

stopping outfit. ROY CHARTIER. 

B. S. Moss’ Regent, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Deo. 4) 

vite an enjoyable show with good 

iaateae plentiful thruout the bill. Busi- 

ness was capacity despite the inc'ement 

weather holding forth for the past few 

days. 

The Billboard 

LAST HALF REVIEWS 
Sheehan, Martin and Craig opened with 

a novelty dance 
violin selections and 
Craig, who also led th 
for a while. On Miss 
brunt of the actual w 
She does more in one 
should be expected to 
routine the act to give 

in which to. rest, and 
less. It lives up to 
“Artistic Dance Treat” 

routine 

ork 
act 

that includes 
dancing by Me 

e house orchestra 
Martin fa_ls the 

and dancing. 
than any girl 

do and ought to 

herself more time 
possibly to dance 

its-billing of an 

Jack Joyce, monopedic dancer, returns 
east after 
years, 
Coast. 

wonder’ than 

an absence 

ever and 

he does a bit with a girl “plant”. 
precedes Joyce. 

of about three 
during which time he was on the 
His offering is more of a dancing 

toward the 

A film 

close 

Ben Marks in Apples has changed the 
routine around a 
very pleasing vehicle. 

little and now has a 
The comedy, sing- 

ing and dancing that goes to make up 
this miniature musical comedy is always 
entertaining. 

The Blue Dandies, a youthful quartet 
late from the motion picture houses, sang 
their way across for a 

with their excellent harmony 
rendition but their comedy as weil 

quartet for up-to-date best 

solid hit not only 
and hot 

The 
vaudeville 

we've caught in months and months, 

Dennis O'Neil and Cy 
no end of laughs with 

Plunket gathered 
their black-fac:s 

bits. The dice game is the highlight of 
the early part, and toward the close one 
does a burlesque female impersonation. 

Con Col'eano and Partner, sensational 
wire walker, closed the show and about 
stopped it as well with his feet-to-feet 

forward and backward somersaults 
Surely one of the game performers in 
the business. M. H. SHAPIRO. 

Keith’s Orpheum, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 3) 

Homer Romaine opened with a trapeze 
act that very easily outclasses most other 
acts of this type. Whilk offerings 
usually close with some 
raising feat, Romain 
trick, and each one might very easily be 
a wonderful closing number. All of them 
without exception elicit many “ahs” and 
screams from a thé rrificd audience 
He accompanies his with a line 
of patter that is somewhat inflated by 
Vanity of a sort which tends to antago- 
nize his audience. Ca:ting aspersions at 
the town he is playing in is also bad 
taste, except when munifestly in jest 
which Romaine’s didn't seem to be 
Withal, he is a capable and entertaining 
performer. a 

The Lorner Girls, Marguerite and 
Rhea, fill the deuce spot with songs and 
dances. They are attractive gir's, at- 
tractively gowned and know how to sell 
their songs. There is a slight tendency 
on the part of the blond sister to lapse 

comedy, containing some new and old into a voice too gruff to be consistent 

y A MERRY XMAS TIME 
Yh A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

G Is the humble wish of mine to showmen far and near. 

GY RAJAH RABOID!!! 
Z Y America’s Greatest Crystal Gazer. Z 

WANTED STOCK LOCATION 
HAWKINS-BALL STOCK CO. 

One or two bills a week. Full equipment, scenic artist up in late releases. Last 
season Chicago, two summers Gary, Ind. 

FRANK HAWKINS, Majestic Theatre,  - 
Address 

Fr. Wayne, Ind. 

70-ft. Dramatic End, 

Seating capacity, 750. 
etc., complete. Footlights, 
complete sets of flat scenery, also Drops and Ceiling Piece. 

Most eomplete outfit~on the road. 1 
Seen by appointment only. If you are looking for @ real bargain, don’t overlook this. 
Theater Switchboarl. 

with 40-ft. 
Stakes, Marquee, Ticket Box, Piano, good as new. 

FOR SALE 
COMPLETE TENT THEATRE 

middle, 10-02 khaki; side wall to match. Canvas good as new. Poles, 
165 Folding Benches, seating four; 125 Folding Chairs. 

Orchestra Plat.orm. Proscenium with 34-ft. 3 
Border Light, large Kliegel Spotlights, three 

opening Stage 50-24 Stage Rigging, 
Baby Spots, Bunch Lights. Eight 

Dressing Room, complete, on stage. Regular 
All ready to set up. First cash offer takes it. 

Wire or write 

MAY MORRIS, General Delivery, Phoentx, Ariz. 

4,4 

A Merry "| 
Ebristmnas ° 

Now 

Touring 

Keith 

Circuit 

December 12 1925 

with the rest of the performance. The two dance numbers are also neatly ‘sold, Will J. Kennedy and Company present ® sketch, Pinch Me, which is far from in. eenious and has been done many times j; one form or other, Kennedy ‘takes ‘the part of a hobo who wants to get arr ted feeling that life won't be : as hard to bear in jail as it is outside when you’; t lage ‘ des ~ roke and jobless on Christmas morning ne various attempts at getting himself ar: 
rested are hackneyed, but each : : : 

sSomehoy a aws a big laugh from the audi nen Which eats ’em up. There is some origi. nality in the way some of these endeavors 
deviate from the stock Ways of : 
them, and the act should be ¢ 
that much at least. 
climax in wh'ch 
denly come 
ing arrested at when he no 
wants to be supporting cact of 
two girls and three men play their minor 
roles adequately, 

May and Kilduff present effective im 
Pereonations of a slick hick and a villa old maid Both are unusually faithful t r roles and keep just on this sid 
of burlesquing the types, Their pecial 
songs are funny and original and get 

(Continued on page 178) 

: doing 
credited with 

_ There is the 
Kennedy, 

Wanted Immedi iately 
Real Team, man for General Business: lady 
young. fast-stepping Ingenue type Doub! 
ties ential, Prefer man who can double 
or Trombone in Orchestra Make salaries right 1 Wire and prepay, JACK GRIFFITH'S 

Putnam this week, Moran next: both 

WANTED 
VIOLINIST—PIANIST 

Pictures, six days week. Opening Monday. Decem! 
21 Wire MANAGER MIDELBURG THEATRE, 
Logan, West Virginia, . 

P. B. TRUNKS 
Are Union Made and Guaranteed 5 years. 

Full-Size Wardrobe, $75.00. 

PRIESMEYER BROS. 
109 North i4th st, ST. LOUIS, mo. 

"WANTED 
--FOR— 

New Washington Theatre 
BELLEVILLE, ILL. 

Town 30,000. Seating Capacity, 1.400. 

Shows of all kind, big Vaudeville Acts, Dramatic. 
Rep Musical, One-Piece, or will consider per- 

Stock. Will buy or play per cent. 

WILL KEIGLEY, Manager. 

CY 

~ 2S 

never se 

COMEDIANS, 
Texas 

manent 

FOR MUSICAL COMEDY, GRAND OP- 
ERA, CHURCH AND CONCERT. 

Home of the World's Greatest / 
ters including Juleg@Schwarz, brother 

world-famous berisdhe of the Cl 
Opera Co.; Leo Nadon, direct from Bernardi, 
Paris; Mme. Millicent from Milan Art 
and Science of Putting Songs Over An 

rd of fam Alviene pupil 
celebrities 30th year o ontinuous s ess 

Student Players’ Company and Opera Thea 
tre assure appearances while learning, afford 
ing real experience before audiences é 

velops personality and poise ssential for every ¥o- 
cation in Ife Careers stressed Special Classes 
STAGE DEPORTMENT and PANTOMIME for & 

ers, Artors or Dancers, Advise study w anted _{ 

SECRETARY ALVIENE UNIVERSITY, 43 West 720 
St., New York. Ack for Catalog B. 

! 

so € 

—_—_ 

TheFarmer Took Another 

Load Away! Hay! Hay! 

RIOTOUS COMEDY HIT FOR 1926 

Comedy Fox-Trot 

JUST OUT! 

“FARMER GRAY” 
COMEDY BOOKLET 

Containing 175 Verses 

35¢ Each 

THE KING ISN'T 
KING ANYMORE 
Comedy Fox-Trot 

Masculine Women! Feminine Men! 
WHICH IS THE ROOSTER? WHICH IS THE HEN? 

WAIT TILL 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

Comedy Fox-Tret 

I'M ON MY WAY 
TO DREAMLAND 

Fox-Trot Ballad 

Orch. 35¢ Each 
3 for $1.00 

CLARKE & LESLIE SONGS, Inc. 
1595 Broadway New York City 
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Reproductions 
LOBBY PHOTOS, POST CARDS. 

J. J. BECKER, JR., 201 S. Elsie Ave., Davenport, ta. 

- Musicians Wanted 
or BB-bass Also want C larinetist who 

an double Soprano or Tenor Saxophor Must be 

union. Please wire, as time is short. Address ROCCO 

GRELLA, 223 West Beaver St., Jacksonville, Florida 

100 “PEPPY” LIMERICKS, $1 
HERE'S ONE OF THEM: 

Say a prayer for Billie Mayer, 
His end came in a frolic 

He kissed a flapper on the lips, 
And he died of painter's coli 

Send $1 for these knockouts NOW H. C. PYLE, JR., 

1064 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City 

Copyrighted 

This Man Wears This Man 
a Toupee. Doesn't. 

Which Does the Lady Prefer? 

EMMELIN & WINTER 
MAKERS OF 

THE PATENT “PERFECT PART” TOUPEE 
See Our New Parting, which Makes Our 
Toupees and Wigs Appear Natural. 

49 W. 48th St., N. Y. C. Tel., BRYant 9560. 

We hope it will be Merry 

In the sparkling kind of way, 

We hope it will be happy 
And twinkling every day, 
We hope it will be radiant and brilliantly 

display 
A good old-fashioned Christmas, 

God love you all, we say. 

—By VIOLET LEWERS 

RHINESTONE 
Costume, 

~ $75.00 

Headdress, 
$12.50 

= Cane, $10.50 
= Cuff, $12.50 

Bracelet, 
$3.00 

Earrings, 
$5.50 

Shees, $35.00 

COMPLETE 
RHINE. 
STONE 
OUTFIT 
AS ILLUS- 
TRATED 

Bend 50% with order, balance C. 0. D. 

‘ LITTLEJOHNS: 
254 West 46th St., New York 

(Opposite N. V. A.) 

Anything in Rhinestones 

if you see it im The Billboard, tell them so; it 
holps us, 

The Billboard 

VAUDEVILLE VIEWS 

3ookers and house managers are not of the same opinion as to what consti- 

tutes the best sort of show for the neighborhood theater. Especially does this apply 

to the houses on the Keith-Albee and affiliated circuits booked out of New York. 

The manager wants vaudeville; as many acts as he can get and nothing else but. 

Arrayed against him are the enterprising agents, producers and bookers who 

seek to enrich Vaudeville by names and novelty attractions designed to draw as well 

as entertain patronage. Something different, they say, will always stimulate the 

box-office receipts. 

“Fine,” answers the house manager, “good stuff for the other fellow but it’s 

not vaudeville and no good for me. Besides, I can't afford to do anything that 

might give the regular patrons the idea that the policy of the house has been 

changed It takes a long time to build up t} trade and a change of policy even 

for the first half does no end of damage.” There is no mere imagination connected 

with the manager’s fear of fooling around with the established policy Nothing 

but the books showing increased box-office receipts would convince anybody that 

Bill Quaid at the Fifth Avenue is tickled to death about having the number of acts 

reduced from eight or nine to five and six, and a heavy feature film in place of a 

shorter, lighter subject. This is but one instance. 
House managers are now supposed to have a say in the matter of the type of 

show and acts they want. They hold meetings, and, while some assert themselves 

as they see fit, others of course never will get out of the “Yes” classification. It is 
interesting to note that at present there igs much difficulty in selling the managers 

on two shows 
In the case of a tabloid, such as played the first half at the Regent last week, a 

manager might be willing to give it a trial and be resigned to his fate after taking 
a good look at it. The chances are that Manager Federman saw part of it at the 
Hamilton and it looked pretty good But seeing how the latter part died, due to 

the poor chorus that hardly compared to the worst show on the Mutual Burlesque 

Circuit, he is probably set against any further innovations. The chief comedian 

hastened to explain after each show that the house policy h id not been changed. 
It looks as tho the tab. is out unless it is wished on the managers. 

In the case of the circus unit produced by Tom Gorman for the Pat Casey 
offices—try and give it away. Last season a circus was routed regardless of how 
weak it really was. Of course it was disappointing from start to finish. Hardly a 
laugh and the talent was below side-sh i now Gormart has a crack 
show crammed with hoke comedy that gets the laughs continually. There are 
several good animal acts, acrobatic and thrillers as well. It is up to date, for it 
has a Charleston done on stilts. At a Jersey City house it packed them in until 
tha manager, Sol Schwartz, began to tell the house fireman not to walk around so 

much and to stop worrying This wae on the third matinee of the week. It seems, 
however, that the show in question is doomed to continue its business anywhere 
excepting in New York City. 

And the juawk from the circus producers is that house managers are afraid 
to handle anything that might require a little work; that good, honest circus units 
meet with 1 tance everywhere and that even the stage hands are hostile. 
There is an instance where the crew had to be threatened by putting in a long- 
distance call for J. J. Murdock. 

Certain acts, it is said, are refused by managers because it requires them going 
out and getting a few props. Yet the books will actually show that the act made 

money for the manager when it was last played. On the other hand, managers 
illy state that playing unit shows relieves them of much trouble and re- 
—but when any part of a unit is bad it simply leaves a bad taste with 

the audience, whereas if one act is bad the next one may be very good, and so 
the show jt redeemed. 

Last week the mafhgers were called to meetings in the offices of Maloney, 
Murdock and others every day but Monday and Thursday. In the end there is 
= ry re — to believe that vaudeville will be the better for the gatherings. Any- 

ling can happen. 

“Finals at the Hippodrome”. Charleston, movie and quartet contests are held 
in various theaters in and out of the city. Semifinals eliminate the poor ones and 

locality or neighborhdod theater that develops a possible winner is induced 
to patronize the Hipp. and see their Miss Royal try for the movie prize or the home- 
town quartet outyodel their rivals 

All roads lead to the Hippodrome and it is a big house. It mus e 
busin s on the off nights, and why not use other theaters on the anes hey yn 
of the octopus drawing in additional patronage? To do capacity business on an off 

night means a great deal to such a huge project and no fault can be found with 
such a plan. Furthermore it aids in giving the place the national publicity it needs 
to carry out the idea of transients coming to see it as one of the resorts on the sight- 
seeing list. 

An act playing Loew's State, New York, last week, took advantage of the timely 
gags in connection w ith the Rhinelander annulment suit and gathered in laughs witha 
burlesque reading of the unprintable love letters. When it seemed that the stuff was 
getting hot the comedian would lower his voice to an inaudible whisper and the 
house got a kick out of it. The offering wowed them at each performance. 

Later in the week Station WHN broadcasted the show, and when it came to 
that part of the reutine wherein the missives were being read the radio listeners- 
in went blue in the face trying to catch the whispered part. The whisper or 
mumbling was at once attributed to static and various defects of the receiving sets 
The wires leading to WHN studio were burned up by frantic fans—and then the 
person in charge of the morals at the station suddenly listened in himself and 
hastily shut off the act from the ether. He didn’t know the act any more than the 
radio audience, but, anyway, he evidently decided that the State customers had to 
stand for something unwise to broadcast, while those with the receiving sets thoucht 
the Loew people terribly risque. After this the studio manager will mT : 5 § le s lane rr ate 

the show before letting it take air. ” en 

There is no question but that the old-timer, 
framed by Eddie Darling for the Palace proved successful from every angle. Th 
star booker of the K.-A. organization is given full credit by his associates as having 
originated the idea and carried it out perfectly. He has no special mentor on such 
things, they say, and he alone deserves full honors for the achievement. 

_ An all-English bill will be repeated soon, and before that time an all-star femi- 
nine array of talent will be seen. That the latter will be successful has already been 
accidentally proven on the recent old-timers’ bill when Weber and Fields canceled 
and left the balance of power in the hands of a few strong women singles. Marie 
Dressler was booked by Darling on his own responsibility. Incidentally this week’s 
layout at the Palace is formidable. 

all-British and other special bills 

Altho H. C. Witwer exacts untold amounts from editors for his virulent copy, 
The Billboard has a few words from the popular author upon which no price what- 
ever could adequately be set. Before reproducing them in this column—the circum- 
stances are these: Somie weeeks ago a Billboard reporter wrote a short item on 
Witwer intending to write vaudeville material in collaboration with the one who 

gave the reporter the story. The author denied this in a letter from his Los Angeles 

home and a correction was duly made. In a second letter to the editor of this de- 
partment he wrote, in part: 

“ . . T hope the correction of my alleged writing activities in the vaudeville 
field will stem the flood of inquiries I have had since the publication of the first no- 

tice. Indeed, I didn't blame The Billboard or the man who turned in the item at all; 

it was the fellow who gave the story to your reporttr that had my animal! 
“Altho I’ve never heard of the party, I’ve met many like him when I was in 

the news-gathering game myself and I know how you must tolerate those boys on 

the chance that now and then they'll have some real dope for you. 

“One thing is certain—The Billboard is a great market for me to advertise in if 
I ever da try any vaudeville acts. It is to me amazing the number of professionals 

who have written to me inquiring about material since the fact that I was writing it 

was published in your paper. My compliment: ies 

The Siamese Twins on the Orpheum Circuit. Of course it was only a question of 

time when Loew would have to relinquish the Hilton sisters and, as the saying goes: 

“Eventually, why not now?” The story of how the Keith-Albee bookers could not 

see the freak act has often been told. Obviously, however, the difference in price at 

which the Orpheum could have gotten the offering less than two seasons ago and 

what it is coing to pay for it now is no small factor in lost opportunities. 

In the 40-odd weeks the girls worked for Loew they did plenty of shows—four 

and five a day for the most part. One thing will stand to the everlasting credit of 

(Continued on page 178) 

LATEST 

| ORCHESTRA HITS! 
Of Leading Publishers 

At Best Professional Prices 

You CAN GET ALL THE MUSIC 
ADVERTISED IN THIS AND OTHER 
MAGAZINES FROM US PROMPTLY 
I1UST MAKE UP ONE ORDER _IN- 
STEAD OF ONE TO EACH PUB- 
LISHER. SEND TO US. 

You Pay Nothing for Our Service. 

YOU'LL SAVE TIME AND MONEY. 

—Drifting 
—Every Sunday 

—I’'m Gonna Cha 
—I_ Wish I Was 

—The Day T 

Advance List of 1926 Dance Hits 
for Orchestra 

PRICES: 
35¢ EACH 

3 FOR $1.00 
10 FOR $3.00 
(We Pay Postage) 

FOX TROTS 
y 

wn Eves Why Are You Blue* 
Bam ng Shore 

o_, ise of 

—Bamboola 
—Co-Ed ‘ecelia® 

(Schoebel Arr.) 
1 , ong 

Doe and How 
t Me Dream 

—Everyh 
—Fallen Arche (New and 
—Five Foot Two | of ! 
—I'm Tired of Everything But You 

I N —Ignorant Mama 
—If I Had My Way About Sweetie 

—I Never Knew 
—I'm : the World 

tack to Charleston 
1 

—Kee on Crooning a Tune 

—My Sweetie Turned Me Down* 
— Normandy 

—No Man's Mama 
—Nobody’s Rose 
—Oh Boy, What a Girl 
—On the O-Hi-O 
—Paddlin’ Madelin Home 
—Pensacola (Schoebel Arr.) 

—Pretending 
—Pretty Little Baby 
—Row Row Rosie 
—Say, Who's That Baby Doll 
—Smile All the While 

leepy Time Gal 
—Sweet Man 
—She Ain't What She Used To Be 
—That Certain Party 

hat I Met You 
—Then I'll Be Happy 
—Tomorrow Morning 
— Whoopee 
—Want a Little Lovin’ 
—Who Wouldn't Love You 
—Whose Who Are You 

—You Gotta Kaow How 

WALTZES 

—Away From You 
—Carolina Sweetheart 
—Close Your Eyes 

—Funny 
—Honeymoon Waltz 
—Let Me Call You Sweetheart* 
—Melody That Made You Mine* 
—Oh, How I Miss Y Tonight® 
—Remember (New Berlin Hit)* 
—San’ Man 
—s metir e* 

—The Pal That I I 
—Till the End 

1 

of t World With You 
—We Danced Till Dawn 

BLUES 

—Bass Ale Blues 
—Chicago Breakdown 

—Carolina Stomp 
—Darktown Shuffle 

—Dixieland Blues 
4jreen iver Blues 

—Jim B 3 

—King Porters Stomp 
—M erg Joys 

—Q n of Spades 
—San Sue Strut 

—Slippery Elm 

—Spanish Shawl 
sabe 

n Dearborn 

Numbers (*) Also Published for Band. 

IMPORTANT—A remittance or de- 

posit must accompany all orders. 

Send Today for 

BIG FREE CATALOG OF BAND 

AND ORCHESTRA HITS, SPECIAL 

ARRANGEMENTS, ETC. 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO 

1658 Broadway, Dept. M. S., New York 

T am enclosing & for w 
end é : ! $ j 
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HIMSELF 
(Copyright, 1925) 

New York Engagements---Carnegie Hall, Dec. 29th-Jan. Ist 
PRESENTING 

135th STREET _ By GEORGE GERSHWIN and BUDDY DE SYLVA 
Featuring BLOSSOM SEELEY and an All-Star Cast 

CIRCUS DAYS _ By DEEMS TAYLOR 
AND 

MISSISSIPPI By FERDIE GROFE 

Personal Direction 

JAMES F. GILLESPIE 

VICTOR RECORDS 

PAUL WHITEMA 

“The Best of Everything to Everybody” 

AND HIS 

Greater Concert Orchestra 

Concert Direction 

F. C. COPPICUS 

BALDWIN PIANOS BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS 

Studebaker Bus 
12-Passenger — for Troop 

Latest model Big Six. Almost brand new. 
Perfect condition and ready for immediate service. 
partment in rear and on top. Substantial discount. 

PIERCE ARROW SALES CORP., Produce With New Partner 

2420 S. Michigan Ave., “ < 

Used less than 60 days. 

“I Turek Leaves Loew cg ohn nag 
TON, Adier Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee. 

To Join Gerber WANTED 
‘or Shrine Entertainment. December 29, high-class 

Magician, Illusionist and Escape Artist Must be 
b topnotcher. Wire or write at once. E. M. BROWER, 

Large baggage com- House Booker for 10 Years Wil] Poventste Kalam Temple, Lewiston, 1usho. @utees — 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS 
Equip Your Orchestra With 

MANUS A-just-Able Chicago, | IMinois © New York, Dec. 5. — Sol Turek, who 
Orchestra Covers has been connected with the Loew Cir- 

Harold Dixon’s Latest Orchestra Hits to become general manager for Alex 

cuit for 13 years and in the capacity of Each cover self-ad- 

house booker for 10 of these, has resigned wa justable to any thick- 
Meness) Holds from 1 

to 400 parts. Wears 
Gerber, vaudeville producer. Turek joins like iron. Covered 

° oe sai : ep raa may not be possible to be relieved of his bé 
7 duties in the Loew office before this 

time, his successor has been chosen, and 

the Gerber office January 1. Altho it with «durable clot! 
’ Double reinforced 

back. Your orches- 
ore will look up-t« 
date with uniform 

the two weeks’ vacation Turek desires vers on the stand 
4 > 5 edd a 

Library size Concert Waltz. Destined to be the Biggest Waltz Hit ever published. Marvelously arranged. before affiliating with Gerber may be Black or dark red 
Suitable for large or small combination. Includes all Saxophones, 
Parts, Suitable for Dance or Motion Picture Themes. Price, 35¢, prepaid. to the J. H 

Oboe, Bassoon, Horns, Extra Violin given him Sidney Piermont, attached —) . * Tyatt 

“IGNORANT MAMA 
Low-Down Blues and Plenty Hot. 

® J. H. Lubin office for four years, 3i IF li — MA = ; 
is his successor. in 0. io 3 Sis Symphony 

PAPA’S GONNA To a report that spread about on oh Cowen Sine, 1x8, Ea. 

EDUCATE YOU” Broadway recently that Turek had been FREE: Complete Set of Instrumentation tatene 
discharged by the Loew Circuit Moe mw X by + hee oe ay ~ =a 

Full Orchestra, 35c. Schenck, assistant general manager, . . “ahmed - ed 
offered indignant denigl. It was pointed Manus Music Co., Inc. 145 WEST a ovr 

|b out that the circnit hAd given Turek, in * NEW YORK, 

“IF 1 COULD JUST STOP DREAMING” | °° 2800" franchise book <¢ j — 

Fox-Trot and Waltz—Double Arrangement. Full Orchestra, 35¢. privilege that is not being extended ex- 
to acts on its floor, a — = ipemeeninetnmennpenies 

_ALL ARRANGEMENTS ARE “HAROLD DIXON'S SUPER-SPECIALS” | ,.°°)"5..9!0 00° Looe {i Tams JUST INVENTED 
Any of the Above Numbers—3 for $1 00—Postpaid | were the former Loew houses in’ West: 

DIXON-LANE, Inc., 1595-1597 Broadway, New York 

cept in rare instances 

field, Mass.; New Rochelle, Warwick, CONCERTINA PLAYS 
N, Y.; Colonial, Boston; Stamford, 
Conn.; Lakewood, N. J.; Pittsfield, BY ROLLS 
Mass.; Alhambra, Brooklyn, and Shu- 
bert, Brooklyn. Until his departure from 

the Loew office he is handling the Ave- 
nue B and Palace, metropolitan stands 

WANTED TABLOID PEOPLE M A For Piano, Orchestra Loew office as office boy to Moe Schenck. 
usI r- Band. Write for 

all lines, Chorus Girls, also Musical Director. Ic Arrang ‘ 
Byixa's KNICK KNACK REVUE, Clifford Thea- | BROS. 

, Urbana, Ohio. 
(formerly of Sousa’s Band), Oshkosh, Wis. 10 KNOCKOUT PARODIES, $1 

on the Loew Time. Turek started in the 

rices. BAUER 

Happy—Like an Elf! 

and GROW THIN! 

—— a z es Ol TELLING THE WORLD pa a MR ee —— pueniing . pune 1 lin on 

Be Slender, Sprightly, About Individuals, Organizations, Attractions. WHY ARE YOU BLUE?", “IF T HAD A GIRL 
: GEORG 

ee n . 

Chew ELFIN 14 pans ne eB All Show Folk Jersey ity ated hy ty Os W6. Nicholas Ave., New York | Tg Be Played Immediately With- 

CECELIA’ ROWN EYES, 

E R. HOLMES, LIKE YOU" and 6 —— Send $1 for thése kn 
outs NOW. Money bax if you are not satiefic i 

25c and $1 Box, at all druggists 
or direct from. Machine 

ELFIN FAT-REDUCING GUM RHINESTONE ‘XOvr own WANTED FOR out Any Knowledge of Music. 

Scenery. Fabrics, etc., with our Rhinestone i oe ; 
Best on market. Weighs Ib. nat REAL TOP TENOR for Trio. Must do General everybody. _Well-assorted music for all countries. 

COSTUMES SMILES and CHUCKLES CO, | /ncr. rule ror: Rxcetient entertainment for 
PEPGIVING CO.. 256 W. 116th St., N. Y. Quality 7 Rninestone, S80 Gr. wp, Bettings, i be Gr. The Business line parts. Also HEAL “MUstCAL. Sp Pamphlets free, postpaid. Latest music. 

Handy & 9 . CIALTY TE louble part 8 AS ae need CHo- 
it helps you, the paper and the advertiser te mention - RUS GIRLS. 4, “EDDIE BineLLY Wise Wena | CHARLES PITTLE & CO.,New Bediord, Mass. 

The Bilibearé. SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD. Theatre, . lowe. 
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GREETINGS 

by 

PAUL G. SMITH 

JESSIE MAKER and REDFORD wo. 
ROLLING STONES 

December 12, 1925 

Season 1925-26 
Keith-Albee and 
Orpheum Circuits 

—— 

, 3g. os 
PND )} 

ville Notes, 

ires ind in vaudeville wit! 
PR ANC is x. BUSHMAN some 

years azo, oy last week in a Keith- 
Albee house near New York in her one- 

act playlet, Sous B " Delightful, by TOM 

BARRY. She is supported by LINDA 
CARLIN and F R EDERICK EARLE. 
LEWIS & GORDON are the sponsors of 
the act. 

Zo EVERLY BAYNE, in motion ve 

NELLIE JAMES and Her Jay Birds, 
in other words a 10-piece girl orchestra, 
which comes from the West, is opening 
on the Loew Time this “week at the 
Gates and Victoria, New York, under the 
direction of CHARLES FITZPATRICK, 
who expects to secure a route. FITZ- 
PATRICK is also endeavoring to ar- 
range for a route for the CLAIRE and 
WILMOT Revue, a five-people offering, 
which broke in recently in K.-A. houses, 

TED and BETTY HEALY 
turned to 

who ree 
vaudeville recently after a 

short engagement 
with EARL CARe- 
ROLL’S Vanities 
in New York, are 
heading .the new 
Irph eum road 
show opening 
next week at the 
Palace, Chicago. 
This is the third 
special show. ar- 
ranged by MOORE 
& MEGLEY to go 
out. The No 2 

# show was headed 
by HACKETT and 

_. DELMAR. 

LE MAIRE and 
RALSTON have 
been booked for a 

tour of the Delmar houses in the South. 
The team opens the first half of wees 
week at Asheville, N. C. 

Betty Healy 

JOSIE Cc LLINS, English music-hall 
artiste, booked for Ke th-Albee theaters 
y JENIE JACOBS, will arrive here 

early in January. She has been tenta- 
tively set for the Palace, New York, the 
week of Jai ry 1s MISS COLLINS 
appeared in this country before. 

OSCTA and VERDI, standard K.-A. 
entertainers have been booked for 

the Loew Circuit in their musical 
turn. They will «pen at the American 
the last half of n: xt week. Also on this 
bill wili be CASPER and MORRISSE: » # 
another standard team, who recently fin- 
ished a tour of the Pan. “Time. 

WILLARD M ACK has been signed by 
the Orpheum Cire iit in his vehicle, Hick 

In, which recently played the Palace, 
New York. Thi playwright-actor opens 
Sunday in Omaha, Neb. 

LITTLE RILLY, who was in the musi- 
cal, Li nger Longer Letty, and also in the 
Harvard prize play, 
Mamma’s Affair,is [U7 
opening in vaude- | — | 
ville this week, | 

P | 

} 
to be one of the 
best midget per- | 

| 

formers in the 
business. 

HAW THORNE 
and COOK have 
been routed on the 
Orpheum Circuit, 
opening the second 
half next week in 
Evansville, Ind. 
The team has been playing on the K.-A. 
Time, finishing their dates on this cir- 

cuit in the Middle West. 

The team of CARVET and VERINA 
in a dance act they call A Step Above the 

Average showed for the Loew Circuit at 
White Plains, N. Y., the last half last 
week. 

ORVILLE HARROLD, former Metro- 
politan tenor, seen in vaudeville a few 
weeks ago at the Hippodrome, New York, 

Little Billy 

Telephone, Bryant 3440 

y . 

iL Ldadaaiadsaaaaaiaiuoozosiaiaaiadistddddddddsissddss 

Broadway Theatrical Costuming Co. 

MME. F. KATZ, Prop. 
Costumes for Productions, Vaudeville Acts, Moving Pictures 

and Masquerades to Order and for Rent. 

116 West 48th Street, Near 6th Avenue, - NEW YORK 

Vs sdsbbbdbddddddddddldlddidldddddidildadddididdiidiaiiddddddddddddddddddsidldsdsbbdlddddddlbidbs 
TZLcaaaadaaaaaiidsdddssiisiddddd 

Shoe “Trunks, as ake 

——SECOND HAND TRUNKS 
Fibre tn and Out Sample Trunks. Perfect condition, like new. Size, 34 inches long, 

e, 29 inches deep, at 
Fibre a Trunks. 

‘Fibre Shoe ‘Trunks. 
ace sar asennee stepanwesseanehitocspebsenaeeeess 

One-third capers, with order, balance C. O. - 

COMMERCE TRUNK CO. hone, Harrison 7894. 
174 WEST VAN BUREN 

$14.75 
Very good condition. 33 inches long, 22 inches wide, 20 inches 

, 22 inches wide, 25 inches deep, at.....cccwsccccccccsece a. 75 
Very good condition. Size, 36 inches long, 33 inches - $8.75° 

$10.75 

STREET, CHICAGO. 

APELT ARMADILLO CO., 

MAKE BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

N ARMADIL 

beautiful baskets. We are the original deale 
kets be 
They ma 

—— shells, = them, and the 

ARMADILLO BASKETS 

A 
From these nine-banded horn-shelled little animals we make 

ts in Armadillo Bas 

THESE UNIQUE “BASKETS.” Write for Free Booklet, 

Comfort, Texas. 

n line with silk. 
LET US TELL YOU ABOUT 

= 

= 
= 
SuA/USNUUUUINUN1 14000 ARNMNUUGRNLASOPONON 104444510900 ALSTON ESNR POULT 

nd Write for Free Catalog of Balda’s 
Sheets, Ch alk Crayons and Rev ving. Drawing Stands. 

BALDA ART SERVICE, Dept. A - - - - 

easy to learn wit 
— THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE AND CHALK TALK ENTERTAINMENTS 

Is 
BALDA’S COMIC TRICK DRAWINGS 

Str ae with pep and reputation. They tickle the funnybone. The applause from 
i start to finish. 

the audience is con- 

Send $1.00 for Beginner's Instructions, with 23 Comic Trick Drawings 
Trick Drawings, Rag Pictures, Perforated (Fake) 

OSHKOSH, WIS. 

--- from --- 

Standard Vaudeville 

Strand Theatre Building 
1579 Broadway 

Lackawanna 7876 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

THE FALLY MARKUS 
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY 

New York City 
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with his daughter PATTI, is to continue 
in the two-a-day. acc: rding to ré Port, 
but not with PATTI, this young singe 
having signed for a new legit. production. 
HARROLD is reported to be planning ar 
act with LYNN CANTOR, soprano. 

ENEE ROBERT and JAY VELIE open this week in their new vehicle 
ritten for them by the writers of Garri. Ke Gaieties, BR IC HARD ROGERS 

and LORENZO HART - The act, under direction of ROSALIE STEWART, made 
its bow the first half at tl ¥ 
New York, a MOSS stand. - eee 

TOM BROWN and His Orche 
- ned Sunday at the Palace, pS a to start_a tour of the Orpheum Circuit. B ROWN, of the famed BROWN family 
o f saxophonists, recent] l = 
Time in the East. P y played Kd. 

SINON D> J. COL LINS, at present 
owning” in department stores in Kan- 

sas City, announces 
he will open in his 
circuit act in Chi- 
cago the first of 
the year, carrying 

} several trained 
dogs and monkeys, 
including his well- 
known canine Bub- 

bles. The act is a 
departure for COL- 
LINS., who in 
previous years has 
toured in a revue. 
It is billed as She 
Used To Ride a 
Trolley Car, carries 
special music and 

Sinon D. J. Collins scenery, and has as 
one of its fun- 

makers the clown, HAROLD BROGAN. 

VALESKA SURATT is announced as 
prepari ing to return to the two-a-day in 
a vehicle by WILLARD MACK. She was 
last 4 in vaudeville in an EDGAR 
ALLEN WOOLF vehicle. 

“ 

HE ROYE and MAYE Revue, recent- 
lv on the K.-A. Time, has been booked 
for the Orpheum houses, starting the 

tour on the Pacific Coast. The offering, 

and PLUSH DROPS 
SCENER FOR rane 

The One Place in the Wide Wo 
Established 1900 AMELIA GRAJN, "philedelphie. 

ay J vee Material 
t > orter Ideas, et Es- 

bliished 10 yrs. CARL 

NIESSE, 3600 €. Wash. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

G. SHINDHELM 
IGS , ESTB. 1866 
ORTH 144 Weet 46th St., 
hILE NEW YORK. 

LOOK WHAT 99c BUYS 

Genuine Imported English Broadcloth 

SHIRTS 
99c each 99c 
Tan, White, Gray, Blue 

With Collar attached, $1.14, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
State si when ordering. Mail orders C. 0. D 

Postage extra 

EUREKA SHIRT CO., a. 2, 
7 Battery Place, ew York City. 

WIGS 
We make every style 

of Wig for Street and 

Stage, Our Street Wigs 

defy detection. Also 

Bobs and Transforma- 
tions 

Free Catalog sent 
upon request, 

ALEX MARKS 
662 8th Ave., at 42d St. 
N. Y. City, Dept. Z. 2. 

Established 1905 
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December 12, 1925 

LEARN TO CHARLESTON 
AT HOME 

THE LATEST DANCE CRAZE NOW TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM 

Owing to public demand we have just perfected a course whereby we can 
successfully teach you this new dance by home study. Send $5.00 or pay 
postman on delivery for the complete course with a beautiful binder and 
a phonograph record giving you the real Charleston music. 

WE ALSO TEACH ALL STYLES OF DANCING BY HOME STUDY 

ROY MACK SCHOOL OF DANCING 
6 E. Lake St., Dept. BL-1 Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED, SELLING AGENT 
for feature act in motion picture theatres. Must be capable of selling high-class 
magic show as special attraction. Will pay salary and percentage. State experience and 
all particulars in fisst letter. Address R. S. SUGDEN, 221 40th St. Pittsburgh Pa, 

Books on Dancing for Xmas Gifts 

FIFTY FIGURE AND CHARACTER DANCES. By Elizabeth T. Bell. 
Beautifully illustrated. Music, descriptions and directions. 2 volumes. 
Cloths Heed . 62. ccccscc SF4 teaveesetecumw er jeaded wees dteehes «Ce 

THE DANCE IN EDUCATION. , By Agnes and Lucile Marsh. The most 
beautiful book on the Dance published. 45 Selections and Dances. 
PE MINE Ane tvaddgteddecaccdesevadebewccemeans ececccce Ie 

FUNDAMENTAL BAR WORK AND BALLET TECHNIQUE. By Camp- 
belli & Frain. Music “fits” the exercises. Cloth............++++ $5.00 

Catalog of Books on Aesthetic, Natural, Folk and Clog Dancing, etc., on request. 

A. S. BARNES & CO., 7 West 45th Street, New York 

So RER REO RES DRL A DRDO OR 

Christmas Greetings 

Dare 

Robert Teller Sons & Dorner 

CDRDS DRIES OR PRR ERS SADEDEDE DEDELATESE LSD Re DA RA ARR OA RAE ON ROE DR DAR 

The John Murray Anderson—Robert Ailton 
School of the Theater and Dance 

128-130 EAST FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

BEGINS ITS WINTER SEASON JANUARY 18, 1926 
CLASSES IN ALL BRANCHES OF THEATRICAL TRAINING 

DANCING OF ALL TYPES 

THE MOST ABLE AND EXPERT TEACHERS OF THE 
CONTRIBUTORY ARTS FOR DRAMATIC PRESENTATION 
ARE INCLUDED IN THE FACULTY AND GROUP OF 
LECTURERS. THEY ARE: 

IOHN MURRAY ANDERSON, ROBERT MILTON 
BLANCHE BATES RICHARD BENNETT, 
FRANK LEA SHORT, FRANK REICHER 
KOBERP EDMOND JONES, ARTHUR RICHMAN 
Mo CLERK-JEANOTTE, LESTER LONERGAN, 
CLARK ROBINSON, DON MARQUIS, 
CHRISTOPHER MORLEY, CHANNING POLLOCK 
HERMAN ROSSE, JOHN WEBSTER HARKRIDER, 
LIVINGSTON PLATT, MICHIO ITOW, 
MARTHA GRAHAM, . HELEN DRYDEN 
MADAME «2 AR- t- MORIN, ROBERT E. LOCHER 
DAVID BURT FREDERICK STANHOPE. 

For Preliminary Prospectus and Other Information Write 

HUGH A. ANDERSON, General Manage 

Temporary Office: Anderson-Milton Schoolr 

129 East 58th St., New York City. Phone: Regent 4960 

THANK YOU FOR MENTIONING THE BILLBOARD. 

The Billboard ° 

under direction of LEW GOLDER. opened 
Sunday at the Orpheum, San Francisco, 
and will work East. 

IDA MAY CHADWICK, insisting she is 

yet the “world’s greatest tap dancer” and 
billing herself as such in her return to 
vaudeville as a single, played the last 
half at Mt. Vernon last week and this 
week is at Union Hill, N. J., for the 
K.-A. Circuit. 

The team of HUNTING and FRANCES 
is doing a new act called Sunshine Val- 
ley, a singing, dancing and comedy turn 
It hows on the Loew Circuit at the 
American, New York, the second halt 
this week. 

SHIRLI RIVES and BILLY ARNOLD, 
w who do what ey call An Oddity, the 

M. AN TIMBE! = 
have been signed 
for a tour of the 
Pantages Cir t 
which they p’a 1 
some year ag 

They open - 
cording to sched- 
ule, in New - N. ’ 
J., this w , 

ED ll 

The Columbia | i 
Theater, Daven- | 
port, Ia. an Ore | 
pheum Junior 
stand, celebrates 

next week the 12th 62520... 
anniversary of its 
ext stence as a Shirli Rives 

lle 

HE iT BERT w 7 Lt AMS heads the special 
bill arranged for the occasion. 

MARGARET NAMARA, who last ap- 
peared as Yum-Yum in the all-star re- 
vival of The Mikado and recognized as 
one of America’s best singers, sturts an 
engagement on the big time at the Hip- 
podrome, New York, thi week The 
previous week she played an engagement 
in Cleveland. 

L WARD, of the WARD BROTH- 
ERS, who appeared at the Pala 
Theater, Cincinnati, last week, was 

a Billboard visitor Thursday afternoon. 
He said they are booked in vaudeville 
up to next June, when they wil! go East, 
and that they may accept an oft< as ym 
— Berlin to join the Musi c Bo > Re- 
: Berlin and the Ward “boys” are old 

pa s. 

B. C. HILLIAM and Company in Clip- 
ings, a new act produced by C. B. MAD- 

Hoc "K, opened at Poli’s Palace Theater, 
Bridgeport, Conn., last week. Bé sides 
MR. HILLIAM the company includes 
MARION ROLLINS, ALLEEN  GRE- 
NIER, DOROTHY DEWITT, JIM KIL- 
PATRICK and the CRISP SISTERS. The 
production was staged by RAYMOND 
PEREZ, with lyrics by B. C. HILLIAM 
and music by FRANK A. WRIGHT. 

The Royal Welsh Choir, vate pay ing 
an engagement at the Cambria Theater, 
Johnstown, Pa., last week, was joined 
by a local male choir Thursday evening 
in the rendition of a special number, 
titled The Martyrs of the Arena. 

FRANK CARROLL and JOHN GOR- 
MAN, in their harmony singing act, 
opened at Poli’s Palace Theater, Bridge- 
port, Conn., last week. 

d. rriftces HANEY’S Revue, Dane- 
ing Around, will soon finish a tour of 
the Pantages Time and is booked for 
an immediate return over the entire cir- 
cuit. MR. HANEY and HELEN 
STEWART are supported in the act by 
JOE CARSON, MAC CURRY and 
JOHNNY HARDGROVE. 

While playing Poli's Theater, Bridge- 
port, Conn., last week, OWEN Me- 
GIVENY, CHRISTY ~~ NELSON and 
BESSER and BALFOUR participated in 
an afterpiece, The Wager, a travesty on 
McGIVENY'S act, Bill Sykes, which pre- 
ceded it on the bill. 

The Lyric Theater, Birmingham, Ala., 
conducted a Charleston dance contest 
on the stage every night of last week. 
Prizes were awarded the winners. 

CHARLES HUEY, whistler and 12- 
year-old school boy of Oklahoma City, 
Ok., is touring the Orpheum Time. Mrs. 
Huey, the boy’s mother, is traveling with 
him. a 

During the past week Poli’s Palace 
Theater, Bridgeport, Conn., eliminated 
the customary five acts of vaudeville, 

playing the movie classic, The Merry 
Widow. The coming week his other local 
vaudeville house, the Poli, will eliminate 
the vaudeville program while playing The 
Tron Horse. The eliminations will occur 
for these productions only, the regular 
program being resumed immediately 
afterward. 

Tne Palace The: ater, Cincinnati, vaude- 
ville-picture house, is celebrating its 
sixth anniversary this week. ROY H. 
BEATTIE, manager, has arranged a spe- 
cial program and special decorations 

The Phantom of the Opera is being 
presented at Poli’s Palace Theater, 

Springf.eld, Mass., this week, the usual 
vaudeville program being dropped. The 
regular policy of vaudeville and pictures 
will be continued next week. 

MUSSENL, Pio- 
n ec Masel 

inds to bec 
ideville 

High-Priced Enter- 
tainers. 

UST to prove how quick and easy you 
can learn to play a saw, I'll send you 
a genuine professional, specially tem- 

pered MUSICAL SAW for 5 days’ trial. I 
guarantee that in 24 hours you can play 
tunes like “Old Black Joe”, “Home, Sweet 
Home”. etc. Then you quickly learn the latest jazz 
and song hits, operatic and classical musle. Amazingly 
Stinple = Easy. You don’t need to know a thing 
about music. 

Thousands Successful 
by My Methods 

I have taught thousands to lay the Musical Saw. 
Many of “7 i up red are on the Vaudeville Stage, play- 
ing in ‘ tras, making big money as enter- 
tainers. “Mail coupon and let me prove that you, too, 
ean quickly play like a professional. 

_Sweetest Music You Ever Heard 
“The Musical Saw has only one rival—the violin— 
for sweetness and mellowness of tone. And think of 
your popularity and social prestige when you can 
play this peerles3 instrument! ys i. demand 
at parties and en tents ainments of all kir 

ype nse FREE 
of a py nage sol ll won- 
der at such wonder po But 
the FRI E record proves it. Send 

for it and big free trial offer, to~ 

y! Let me show you letters 
from pupils who are now stage 

celebrities y e tell you how 
1 t Bow, Soft y can get 

Hammer and Resin FREE with Cou 
after my trial offer proves how qui kly you can play. 

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL 
103 West Water St., Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

Sew SS SSeS ee 

+ C. J. MUSSEHL, Pres. Musseh! & Westohal, | 
103 W. Water St., Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 

Without obligation to me, send me, postpaid, 
the Free Saw Record, and full particulars a 
about your Big Free Trial Offer. 
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Short Vamp 8 
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ROVICK 

Theatrical Shoe Company | 
431 S. Wab 

Ave., Chicago 

SCENERY 
Curtains 

WESCOTT KING STUDIOS, i) 
2215 Van Buren, CHICAGO 

Senstese, Skits, To Order by 
A C T S Recognized Writer 

3600 E. Washington St. 

CARL NIESSE woransroris, - Ino. 
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The Billboard 

NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 

Mrs. Frank Tinney 
—and— 

Harry Stoddard and His Orchestra 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, November 
“20, at ‘Loew’s State Theater, New York. 
8tyle—Songs. Setting—Full stage, spe- 
cials. Time—Twenty minutes, 

If any skeptic should have feared that 
over-zealous press agents had worked up 
an enthusiasm and anticipation for Mrs. 
Tinney’s (Eva Davenport) act which 
ceuld not be fulfilled by the performance, 
his fears were easily dispelled by the first 
appearance of the famous comedian’s wife. 

It must be stated frankly at the outset, 
however, that Mrs. Tinney’s act is far 
from the best of its type seen hereabouts. 
But, all in all, it is a good act and is 
neatly sold. 

latantly and frankly, Mrs. Tinney cape 
italizes the publicity evoked by her re- 
cent domestic tribu.ations. The act opens 
with a number by the orchestra which is 
soon interrupted by the arrival of a note. 
The epistle informs the orchestra leader, 
and the audience incidentally, that since 
Frank Tinney is no longer obliged to sup- 
port his wife she has therefore taken to 
the stage to earn her own income inde- 
pendentiy. Enter Mrs. Tinney—to a re- 
ception that clearly indicated that it was 
she who was responsible for every seat 
being occupied, something unusual for 
pes hour in the afternoon even at Loew’s 
tate. 
Her first song reveals a good singing 

voice, slightly lacking in vo ume at this 
matinee. It reveals also a talent for get- 
ting a comic song across. Mrs. Tinney 
knows how. She works leisurely, care- 
fully, almost nonchalantly. This first 
number was only too obviously pertinent 
to her recent ventures with Frank. Not 
an inappropriate line in this number, and 
a clever and philisophic one as well, is 
the concluding refrain, to the effect that 
“You must have a sense of humor to be 
a comedian’s wife.” 

Following a selection by the orchestra, 
Mrs. Tinney does a sentimental ballad, 
seated, in a blue spotlight. The orches- 

, tra's accompaniment is y <= effec- 
tive in this number. Her third and !ast 
song, Hotsie Totsie, is like the first, quite 
relative to her recent estrangement. 
After this she goes into a slow-measured 
dance, which ew a big hand. Indi- 
vidual members of the orchestra, who 
sing and@ dance, also provide some first- 
class entertainment. s. Tinney finishes 
with her version of the Charleston, w hich 
closes the act strong. P. B. 

(ee 

Hugo Riesenfeld 

HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA 
Present 

A Program of 
CLASSICAL JAZZ 

Effects by Max H. Manne 
Choreograhy by Paul Oscard 

PRO GRAM 
1. “Capriccio Italien’’ sseeeeeeesTechaikowsky 
2 “Oriental Fantasie” 
3. “8. S. Hugo” 

SYNOPSIS: 
In Dock 
Departing for Sea 
Outward Bound 
The Fog 
The Gale 
Calm Sailing 
Homeward Bound 

| er .-Drdla 
Played by Messrs. Stabl, “Salesski™ ‘and Stark 
**Berlinesque”’ 

A Medley of Songs by Irving Berlin 
Tenor Solo by Frank Cornwell 

6. “The Jazzland Limited’’ 
(a) All Aboard 
(b) Across the Mountains 
(¢) The Arrival 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, November 
30, at the Hippodrome, New York. Style 
—Classical jazz orchestra, ‘Setting—Spe- 
cials, in full. Time—Thirty-two minutes. 

Except for a former engagement at the 
Palace, this marks the debut in the twoe-a- 
day of Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, who resigned 
recently his post as musical director of 
the Rivoli, Rialto and Criterion Theaters, 
first-run New York motion picture houses 
of the Famous Players chain, to take ef- 
fect January 1. It is doubtless whether 
the impresario will be seen in other vaude™ 
ville houses, tho rumors that he is plan- 
ning a tour of the country are more or 
less widespread by now. 

For the Hippodrome engagement he is 
surrounded by an orchestra of 34 men, 12 
of whom are violinists. The program is 
one of classical jazz, which is to say that 
there are a few numbers of the former 
order and several of the latter. Rather 
than a jazz touch having been given to 
the classical numbers, a classical tcuch 
has been given to those of the jazz cate- 
gory. leaving them without the blatant 
air produced by saxophones and the like, 
which incidentally are not used in Dr. 
Riesenfeld’s offering except during a brief 
bit in the conc'uding number. Of the 34 
musicians several were formerly with Dr. 
Riesenfeld at the movie houses, it is un- 
derstood. One, the only one in the com- 
pany featured, does a solo ~ during the 
Beri'n medley number, singing the 
choruses of two songs. 

Six numbers, two of them with special 
effects and Itthting, constitute the pro- 
gram. The first two are of the classical 
sert, the third one in which the scene tis 
changed so as to make it appear the or- 

chestra is aboard a ship. Rain and other 
lighting effects are used effectively. Dur- 
ing the Souvenir number Dr. Riesenfeld 
furnished the bell obbligato so distinctive 
of this piece, and in the concluding num- 
ber no end of detail was spared to make 
it an impressive scene. It starts with the 
“all-aboard” signal by one of the tympa- 
num players, who does a good imitation 
on this instrument of a train gaining pow- 
er and speed. “Across the mountains” is 
represented by the scene of a Pu weveqen le 
interior with t! passing country seen 
thru the windows. In the seats of the 
car are sev 16n with saxes and other 
instrument wczing it up proper. The 
last sce ne, “the arrival,” shows the loco- 
moti con ‘ng into the station with the 

ic light getting stronger as _ it ap- 

Dr Ri esenfcid was generously applaud- 
ed and made a short speech, the wor’s of 
which were lost in the scuffle of patrons 
to reach the door. Re 

The Camille Trio 
Reviewed Monday afternoon, November 

20, at the Hippodrome, New York. Style 
—Casting, clowning novelty. Satting— 
Special, in three. Time—Five mintues. 

A clowning, gymna tic offering in wh'ch 
casting apparatus is used, later demol- 
ished, and the members of which, all at- 

tired in the circus c} clown fashion, g» about 
their routine in the s apstick manner, oc- 
casionally pausing in their come dy to doa 
good trick or two. Not a little atmos- 
phere of the big top with its amusingly 
made up clowns Is provid -d with the slam- 
— bits the Camille Trio offers, hitting 
one with the “slats’’ while the other was 
the intended victim, etc. 

A decidedly unique opener for any bill, 
packing the necessary laughs and the 
right kind to start a show off nice y. The 
offering runs but five minutes, which 
guarantees no one will get bored * nit got 
across nicely. 

John Robinson’s Elephants 
Presented by 

DAN NOONAN 
Reviewed Monday afternoon, November 

80, at the Hippodrome, New York. Stye 
—Elephant novelty. ettingo—Specials, in 
full. Time—Twelve minutes. 

Four big fellows make up the John Rob- 
inson elephant offering. Under the able 
direction of Dan Noonan, the pachyderm 
act is one of great entertainment merit. 
The animals had a special presentation 
built for them upon their debut ‘at the 
Hippodrome, reflecting not a little the at- 
mosphere of Bagdad, with the Hippo- 
drome’s dancing girls in augmentation, 
dressed in the Asiatic Turkish fashion. 
Besides Noonan the elephants are “sup- 

ported” by three girls, who make their 
entrance, on the opening, atop the big 
beasts. Later they dance. 

The thick-skinned entertainers are put 
thru a routine including some of the stock 
tricks, such as sitting up, standing on 
their heads and front legs, forming vari 
ous combinations, etc. Outstanding 
among the stunts is the speech-like tal- 
ent of Lizzie, the oldest of the quartet, 
said to be 109 years of age. She repeats 
the word “papa” in a g-unt ne, swishy 
way so that it sounds understandable. 
Another featured trick is :tepping over 
the trainer (who les prone on the stage 
floor), as well as squatting down on all 
fours while he is under the animal in 
rather tight circumstances. 

An excellent, elephant act, one that 
should fill the bill in any house. R. C. 

, Patricia Fay and Boys 
Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 

1, at Keeney’s Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Style—Sonas and dance revue, Set- 
ting—In one and full stage, specials, 
Time—Twenty minutes. 

After an introductory song and dance 
by two boys Patricia Fay enters attired 
in bridal costume. For a person of Miss 
Fay’s present importance the introduc- 
tion and general business of heralding her 
entry are somewhat too long and too 
much of a flourishing gesture. After a 
short song the three go into a dance 
which is a weak opener. 

But thereafter the act reveals con- 
siderable dancing talent and gets across 
to a nice hand indeed. With the elimina- 
tion or improvement of the weak open- 
ing this offering should rise above small- 
time caliber. Miss Fay’s pleasing ap- 
pearance and her neat costumes, together 
with the attractive setting, help the act 
considerably. 

The two boys do a sailor song and fol- 
low it with a short eccentrie sailor dance. 
But their best bet by far is the golli- 
wog number. They both wear masks 
and costumes which make them look 
like golliwogs grown up, and the makeup 
certainly adds value to the dance, which 
in itself would have got across nicely. 
The high kicking of the boy, in one, is 
also neatly sold. 

Miss Fay, appearing in a different cos- 
tume each time, does some dancing which 
is the fourdation of the act and should 
carry it right out of the neighborhood 
houses into big time, in time. Especially 
well done were her toe dancing, her 
Russian steps and her waltz with one of 
the boys. The curtain rises for the 
waltz number revealing Miss Fay form- 
ing a beautiful picture against a butter- 
fiv drop. The subsequent dance includes 
some excellent tableaux, 

The act closes with the company do- 
ing their stuff singly, and then jointly. 
There is some fast and difficult stepping, 
which stops the show in this closing num- 
ber. The ubiquitous Charleston brings 
the act to a finish. P. B. 

PER PAGE THAN ANY SIMILAR 
F 

JAMES J. COGHLAN 

COGHLAN’S JESTER No. 
(Where The Big Guns Get Their Roars) 

MORE LAUGHS) == Laugh as you never laughed before at gags that 

The keynote of The Jester is originality. 
logues, 

PUBLICATION IN THE WORLD & Parts, 
ree, Burlesque 

—AND THERE ARE 104 PAGES! Titles, Solo Cracks, Poems and Parodies. 
gag from cover to cover. Price, One Dollar, 

93 Wade St., Jersey City, N. J. 

o 
ORIGINAL! 

Mono- 
Minstrel First 

VentrMloquist Act, Burlesque, 
Mystery Drama. Comic Song 

Not an old 

Double Acts, Single Gags, 
Quartette Act 

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION 

whenever you are playing in or near New York. 

low prices at ISLAND PARK, LONG BEACH. 
LONG BEACH, is still in its youth. 

assessments. 

‘JOSEPH 
429 Seventh Avenue 

Do you realize that you can own a home. 

for $200 or $300 down 
and $50.00 a month 

NEAR ENOUGi] TO NEW YORK TO PLAY ON BROADWAY or to be in touch with your rep- 
resentative and still far enough removed to be able to forget the strain 
and the discouragement of the city? A place that is HOME FOR ALL TIMES—tright on the ocean, 
where you can enjoy all ocean sports during the summer and the joys of a snug fireside 

Members of the theatrical profession perhaps more 
than any other need a permanent home—a base to work from. 

Only 45 minutes from Broadway, ISLAND PARK. 
For this reason low prices stil prevail. 

independence is here to those who have vision and foresight, for history repeats itself 
occurred at Atlantic City, Asbury Park and Coney Island is sure to 

los can now be bought for very little, and lots on which you can build according to your own fancy 
at equally low prices, but in order to secure them you must ACT AT ONCE 
such as concrete streets, sidewalks, water, gas and electricity, are installed by the Company 

The original purchase price covers all. 

wish to be the owner of your own home, call, write or phone me, and I will arrange to take you out 
to ISLAND PARK as my guest, so that you can see this wonderful development for yourself. 

Telephones: Chickering 5770 and Long Beach 1363 

and stress of long rehearsals 

in the winter 

All these can be secured at unbelievably 

The key to financfal 

. and what has 
cur at ISLAND PARK Bunga- 

All improvements 

-without 

If you wish to get out of the financial rut if you 

SINGER 
New York City 

ainmees 

December 12, 1925 

BELLINGHAM, WASH. 
HOTELS 

HENRY and LEOPOLD 
Headquarters for Theatrical People. 

TWO LEADING HOTELS OF cITy 

OPERA HOSE 
Mercerized Liste (Fashioned).............. $0.75 
Fibre Sitk, oe Value 1.7 

Pink, Fiesh, White, Black. 

WOLFF, FORDING & Co 
46 Stuart Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

SWEETHEART'S. MOTTO HANDKERCHIEFS 
An appropriate token, which can be enclosed when 
responding For elther Lady or Gentleman Hand 
kerchiefs are pure silk Crepe de Chine latest «; 
colors Designs handsomely embroidered with ir 
ing mottoes and catchy sayings, such as: 

1 Leve You My Heart Is With You 
With My Love Christmas Greetings 
Think of Me From Your Soldier Boy 
Remember Me From Your Sailor Boy 

i'd Leave Home for You 
Let's Get Married 
Papa Loves Mama 

To My Mother Let’s Get Acquainted 
To My Sister 1 Am Single 
To My Friend Keep Smiling 
Te My Wife Yours for Happiness 
Forever Thine Happy Birthday 
Goed Luck Let's Charleston 
Best Wishes Look Who's Here 
Kiss Me No Beer, No Song 
oa 4-4 — Girl ; 

me Baby "ve Lived, I've Loved 
“Oh, You Kid I'm Satisfied 

Choice of any Silk Handkerchief above sent pre- 
paid 50c each. cash with order. 
Cc. O. D. shipments. 
Catalog free. 

GUS W. COHEN & BRO., 744 Broadway, New York 

JUST OUT 
McNally's Ke l| 

Deposit required on 
Splendid. agent’s proposition. 

builtin 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

GIGANTIC COLLECTION of NEW, are HT 
AND ORIGINAL COMEDY MATERIAL 

for vaucerille stage use. embracing everything 
that can be of use to the performer, no 
matter what sort of an set, monologue, parody 
or fill-in bits he may require. Notwith- 
standing that MeNally’s Bulletin Ne. {i is 
bigger in quantity « better in quality than 
ever me R.., price temains as aslwaye, 
$1.00 y. It contains the following 
gilt-edge up- rv ~date Comedy Material: 

13 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Rach one @ positive * All oe including 
Hebrew, Irish, Nut, by 

Female, ——— Duta Biack and Whiteface, 
and Stump Speech. 

18 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act am applause winner. 

11 Original Acts fer Male and Female 
They'll make good om any bill. 

50 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
=e of view latest song bits. Bac 

© t» full of 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
~~ a “The Quarrelsome Dummies’. It's & 
riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This ect ls « 24-Karat sure-fre hit 

RATTLING “— QUARTETTE 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Comics!, bumorous and rib-tickling. 

A COMICAL COMEDY SKETCH 
entitled ‘‘Room 13° 

It’s & scream from gtart to finish 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
entitled “The Decease of Henry’’. It's bright, 
breezy and bubbles over with wit. 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side-splitting jokes and hot-s.iot cros- 
Ore gags. 

McNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
fi and closing choruses with 

for ‘the minstrel. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled ‘‘Bootleg Sam’’, It will keep the 
audience yelling for more. 

65 MONOBITS 
@ a sure-fire bit 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-jack Cross- Fice Jokes and Gags. 
which cam be used for 
for two males and male and femele. 

other comedy materia] which ts useful to the 
vaudeville performer. 

Remember the price of McNALLY’S BI'L- 
LETIN NO. 11 ts only One Dollar per copy: 
or will send you Bulletins Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 
and 11 for $8.00, with money-back guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 
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Frank Rose and Olive Thorne 
—jin— 

SOLD 
By Walter De Leon 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, November 
20. at the Hippodrome, New York. Style 
—Comedy skit. Setting—Special drop in 
po ” with practical entrance. Time— 
Twelve minutes 

With Rose acting in the main as a 
‘feed’ and the comedy responsibi.it es de- 
volving upon his partner, Olive Tho-ne, 

ho inte “* ts the character of a Swedish 
‘irl with a pronounced accent, the Walter 
De Leon ‘opus, Sold, did just this to an 
amused audience. 

The act appeared fourth on the pro- 
gram and altho it must register whatever 

t it makes almost entirely on talk its 
going. msidering the large house, was 
by no manner of means uneasy. Every 
line seemed to get across for the mild 
cuffaws that came forth. The plot of the 
vehicle centers on the efforts of an auto- 
mobile s le man to interest the Swedish 
] lately heir to a fortune, in a car 
She finally buys the auto but in order to 
escape payment “se'ls” herself, if we 
might use this term, to the not unperson- 
al salesman, who in agreeing to marry 
the girl has as his tag line “sold”. 
Pu ating the talk there is just the 
least suggestion here and there of double 
p ire, which goes also for the closing 

number before a curtain, in one, when 
the man sings a special song and t)e girl 
the while asks him questions concerning 
parts for an auto that she discovers in @ 

i’ phiet. 

Mie Thorne is excellent in her del'nea- 
n of the Swedish girl with the mushy. 
notonous @ialect, and Rose makes a 

ine appearance as the straight, ae 
iis part nicely. RC 

Mijares and Brother 
Reviewed Monday afternoon, Novem- 

ber 30, at the Hippodrome, New York. 
Style—Wire walking. Setting—Special, 
in full. Time—Eleven minutes. 

We will not attempt to differentiate 

between the Mijares boys and Colleano. 
Both acts are the best in their line and 
one includes quite the same exhibition 
of skill as the other. One of the Mijares 
executes a full somersault on the wire 
\ out the aid of an umbrella, and so 
does the dexterous Colleano. Both acts 
were with the Ringling-Barnum Shows 

the past season and both are now in 
vaudeville. Colleano made his Ameri- 
can debut im the two-a-day some time 
back, but this is the first appearance in 
the field of the Mijares. 

One of the Mijares does a drunk char- 
acter on the opening while the other of- 
fers his exhibition on the wire, includ- 
ing the back somersault and various 
stepping bits. Mounting the thin cable, 
the “drunk” does a specialty with the 

WALLY JOHNSON CTS Sars 
THEATRICAL 

SHOES 
WORN AND ENDORSED 
BY FOREMOST ARTIS1S 

Everything for stage, ballet and 
circus wear made to order ard 
5 ato soemees nove 

street and evening slippers. 
The Pavlowa 
ToeSlipper OPCS Hose — Tights 

WRITE FOR ‘Since 1875 
CATALOG G 289 N, State St., Chicage 

R. H. BURNSIDE says: 
“IT am always pleased to recommend 
Dazian’s fabrics for the stage at all 
times,”” 

Send for samples of our new Rhine- 
stone Velvet. $4.50 per yard. 

et slurs 
142 West 44th Street, 
New York City. 

The House.of Theatrical Novelties. 

WRITTEN TO ORDER by 
Special Vauderilie Writer 
Guaranteed pepe-Gee, big-time 
material. Writ 

“ALIDELLA” Dancing Clogs, 

In All Wood Soles. Ry Oo 
In Split pg i: ; 1:00 

Split Fibre Soles attached for 11 

A.H.RIEMER SHOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 

The Billboard 

Make This Your Savings Bank. 

Most Convenient Location. 

Saturdays, 9 A. M. to N: 

TO THE PERFORME 

BANK BY MAIL 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK 
206-212 West 34th Street, New York 

Adjoining Penn. and Long Island Terminals. 
Accessible from every direction 

Bank an Mondays and Fridays from 9 A. M. to 7 P. 

—_—_ re ae ee ce SORT EHUD GAtIeee Re Oe eee eee 

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK, 
( J) Kindly open an account and credit $.......... 

Signature ceccccccccccscsccecccsecssecccesesesscess 

AdGTESS cccccccccccccecccsccccccscs eecccevccccccces 

ER 
You Can Start with $1.00 a Week or Mores, 

M. 
Other Days, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

hich I enclose, and forward pass book to me. 

OOS eee meee eeeeene eee ee eee eee eee eee 

eo Store, 
. 42d St. $6 2; 

extra. Alun inum 4 

This speci ial gz flat—leather- lined, hand turned, 
covered r le for g e on stage 
or st xe B i ML on Dek 
> s a D.—satisfacti rane 

teed—« eipt of foot ne Patent. Leather, “Black ne 

Kid. Black = Whit . Sati n. Split Fibre Soles, $1.50 

We are the Larg = 

Send for Booklet. BARNEY'S, 304 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 

THE New TILLER air ers 
DANCING FLATS FOR STAGE AND STREET WEAR 
Writes the famous John Tiller: “Mr. Barney is the only American 

manufacturer who has been able to make shoes thai can stand up under 
the hard wear given by Tiller tir rls." 

7 ta Sizes, 1-8. “Widths, A-E, 
“Ma f ts of Toe Dancing Slippers. 

THE NEELY IMPROVED JINGLE 

splinters. 

"way a) 

Professional dancers pronounce it a success. 
dealers of theatrical goods. 

? send 75 cents and I will mail you a pair postpaid. 

The lightest and best jingle made, with none of the weak points found 
in the old-style jingle. It is made on an entirely new principle, has two 
surfaces on which to produce the sound. Ic will not clog or catch on 

Sold by all 
If you don’t find them at your dealers 

Made only by 

C. D. NEELY, Crystal Lake, IIlinois. 
4 

wire partly slacked, then loosened until 
it near.y touches the stage, He swings 
on the wire, maintaining his balance 
in an admirable manner. 
The act is programed as being “di- 

rect from Mexico,” with the appended 
line in the billing “in dances of a 

Frazier, O’Brien and Young 
Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 

1, - Keeney’s Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, 
N. Style—Songs. Sett ing—In one. 
Time_-F ifteen minutes. 

These three young men, one serving 
in the capacity of pianist, neatly attired 
in tuxedos, certainly know how to sell 
their songs. Their routine includes popu- 
lar songs and specialties. They open with 
a duet, a ym pi anied by their colleag 
at the piano. The pianist joins them in 
some of their numbers. 

The jovial, red-headed member of the 
trio does a ballad aone and gets it 
across-nicely to a big hand. Occasional 
lapses into a talking voice are blemishes 
that should be easily removed. And a 
slight easing up in volume would also 
improve the act... They ht save ex- 
traordinary volume for the larger houses. 
The stutter song by the ther of the 
singers, while effect vely presented, is too 

ancient nd had be r be replaced by 
another specia!ty not quite so old. 

The encore, the singing of Ja Da as an 
Irishman, a Jew and an Englishman 

might do it, very nearly stops the show 
and is a strong finish. An act that can 
easily be worked up into a corking good 
offering. Pr. B 

Jos. K. Watson Revue 
Reviewed Monday evening. November 

$0, at B. S. Mc sss Regent Theater, New 
York. S*y'e- bioid. Setting—One to 

full, special. 7 Aneeahtey hour and ten 
minutes, 

This tab. is gage od the first of its 
kind to play the local neighborhood 
houses and proves conclusively that the 
particu'ar family-time theater here is 
above being satisfied with entertainment 
meant for the average small town. The 
simple reason is that it is not vaudeville 
as a whole and the musical end is below 

the standard of the average revue booked 
into these houses. 

Watson as a comedian is good and his 
work is not unknown to most of the 
theatergoers. He holds up his end well, 
A couple of youths contribute some fast 
hoofing and there is a ad female voice: 

or tw Oo. Where the entertainment falls 
down completely is the poor and slovenly 
work of the orus. Possibly they were 
never trained to do any more than they 
are doing, or in a better style. But the 

fact remains that they are too tall to be 
graceful, being more of the back row 
show girl type intended to wear costumes 
only. There is no unison in their danc- 

ing or singing, much less a little pop. 
There are six scenes including the 

opening one with the chorus called the 
Fattastic Curtain, next is the Slitkin and 
S'otkin real estate office, the former done 

by Abe Gore and the latter by Watson 

They get the laughs easily with both 
new and old sas ond business. Follow- 
ing the real-estate-office scene is a tere 
rible number, The Seas, with the girls 
wearing costumes designed and called 
after the various seas from the Black to 

the Mediterranean. This let the act down 
not a litt-.e bit. 

In one, with the return of Gore and 
Wats n, in a sea-sick bit, in front of 

a drop showing the superstructure of a 
e comedy was on again and 

the show picked up immediately. Con- 
cluding is a Mexican scene, with incon- 
gruous costumes coming and going. The 
cheapness of the production shows itself 
here, since the producers would not pro- 
vide consistent timent for any of the 
cast. The comedy here dealt with the 
usuai revolution with Gore still doing 

sap comedy for the brunt of the laugh- 
getting. 

A weak musical number served for the 
closing one. Watson came before curtain 
and announced that the policy of the 
house had not been changed, but that ghe 

manag ment merely wanted to presént 
some \¢ as a relief from the straight 
run of “ yaudeville acts. Which sounded 
v 
t 

ty much like an apolory and unnec- 
ary insefar as mentioning the policy 

of the house was concerned, M. H. S. 
, 

Mack and Brantley 
Reviewed Wednesdau matinee. Decem- 

ber 2, at Loew's A % Theater, New 
York. Styule—Skating Setting—Full 
stage. Time—Sixc m . 

This couple, attired in ice-skating cos- 
tume, open with a waltz. Th ¥ are very 
much at home on th ir rol kates and 
go thru th. ir reutine smoothiv and 
quickly and get across to a fair hand at 
this sh¢ wing, which was not quit 
their merit. 

The man follows with some fast skat- 

up to 

ing that includes spins and twirls. — 
was favorably received. T! girl the 
does a single, doing some Russian steps 
that would have been difficult enough 
to perform even without skates 

The two close with a beautifully ex- 
ecuted number, sin iting an ice-sKating 
scene. If one hadn't heard the grating 
of the wheels and couldn't see the wooden 
loor, one micht have easily thought it 

to be ice skating rather than-roller skat- 
ing. This illusion is further heightened 
when they begin cutting figures of eig 
and doing others of the professional ice 

skater’s bag of fancy tricks. P. B. 

Vincent and Hickey 
Reviewed Wednesday matinee, Decem- 

ber 2, at Loew's American Theater, New 

York. Styte—Sonas. Setting—In o 
Time-—Fourteen n tes. 

Miss Vincent entertains with some pop- 
ir songs and is accompanied by Miss 

Hickey at t} piano in an act which 
is not more than fair. Her voice is un- 
even and at times tremu'ous. There 

are moments when her tecth interfere 
seriously with her singing, which at such 
moments seems about to evolve into 
hissing. 

A ballad was neatly sold, despite these 
faults. Miss Vincent is obviously better 
in the upper reei-ter. If she were more 
careful, she micht avoid the ocersional 
lapse into a speaking voice, gruff and 
low, with which she starts a new 1 
every now and then The small bit of 
dialog included in the offering is pretty 
good and alates be expanded to the act's 
advantage. The closing classical number 
was the best in the act and broucht a 
weak offering to a rather strong finish. 

- . 
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CLEVER per 25c. 
Humorous St Speeches, 
Lodge T 8 internal Speecnes, 
L ity S&S tiful Funeral O ions, Ways 

To Insur f Banquets, | iinments, 

1 - ." le Size Booklet. Only 25c, or 6 for 

COLLINS C0. 197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

YEA, VERILY! 
A comedian without laughs is as 
useless as an eggshell in an 
omelet. The calcium of oppor- 
tunity is focused on the new 
MADISON’S BUDGET No. 19. 

You may be looking for a mono- 
logue or an act in “one” that 
you can do with a male or 
female partner; or perhaps you 
need some single gags or wish 
to put on a minstrel first-part. 
eWhatever your wants, you'll find 

in MADISON’S BUDGET No. 19 

a@ generous supply of choice, 
original material to select from. 
Price, ONE DOLLAR: or, for 
$1.50, will send BUDGETS Nos 
18 and 19. Previous issues all 
sold. Send orders to 

JAMES MADISON 
1052 Third Ave., New York City 

“THE ry woaihcaruh ReAoacne” | 
FOR YEAR ROUND WEAR EVERYWHERE 

Rialto’s Favorite Hat 
“eask your Booking Agent or your Fellow 

Showman—‘He wears one’.” 
Worn by smartest dressers of town, stage 

and screen. Finest fur felt, silk lined» 
Perspiration and weather-proof; foldable. 

Two Stylish Shapes 
“A"—Brim with smart curl. “B”. 

staple brim. 
Shades—Light and dark GREYS, light and 

dark BROWNS and BLACK. 
Black shade suitable for evening wear. 

Introductory Price, sent panels 
by Parcel Post, Insured, only. $6:00 

Money-back Guarentee 

STYLE GROSNER 
721 Seventh Ave., Dept.G, N.Y.CG 

AGENTS WANTED 

—Larger 

The Heat that 

reaches the spot 

The “OVR-NITE” Heating Pad 
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Office) 

Prepared with one ounce of hot water. 

ready for use immediately, stays hot 15 

hours. Retains temperature of 170° to 

175° for fourteen hours, after which it 

gradually cools. Is soft and pliable 

easily and comfortably applied to any part 

of the body. 

does not deteriorate with age. Lasts until 

Can be cooled 

when heat is not required. 240 hours’ 

heat guaranteed. Sent prepaid, $1.25. 

THE BAG-O-HEAT CO., Not Inc. 5 
Sole Manufacturers 

212A Trades Bldg. 309 $. LaSalle St. Chicago 

No possibility of leakage 

consumed by actual use. 
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Robert Reilly Revue 
With Mollie Kennedy, Little Larry 

and the Kilkenny Queens 

Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 
1, at Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, New 
York. Style—Miniature musical comedy. 
Setting—Special drop, in one, and two 
scenes in full stage. Time—T wenty-siz 
minutes. 

As neat and entertaining an offering 
of the musical comedy kind as you will 

find anywhere. Its chief delight is the 

good singing by Reilly and his company 

and the dancing of the jig and tap order, 

altho the love plot carrying it along is 

fully as delightful. Suffice it to say, in 

further description of the offering, that 

it is as Irish in its presentation, at- 

mosphere, entertainment and the ljke as 

the name of Reilly, who heads the cast. 

The Kilkenny Queens, a troupe of six 

girls, don't dance the Charleston or © other 

vulgar exhibitions of a ~ choreographic 

kind, but they most certainly can jig 

and do tap dancing. 
On the opening Little Larry, a breezy 

lad with an ingratiating personality, an- 

nounces the various characters in the of- 

fering, introducing himself as an Irish 

Huckleb« rry Finn. Appearing in Eng- 

lish hunting costumes, the girls do a 

dance, topping it in the Tiller fashion. 

Going to a special scene in full stage rep- 

resenting the interior of a tavern, mem- 

bers of the hunting party stop for a 
drink. Here Reilly sings a pretty num- 
ber about “Miss O’Shea”’, the girl with 
whom he is in love. She presently shows 
up and there is a little scene between 
the two, interrupted now and then by 
Little Larry, who makes himself at times 
a most unwelcome third party. During 
the change from this scene to one of an 
exterior Reilly appears before the drop 
in one to continue the strains of his song 
and, also, to offer a dance. Then the 
Kilkenny Queens, led by Miss Kennedy, 
come on for a number, ——— as sailors, 
In the outdoor scene, a de@idedly beauti- 
ful one, the courting by Reilly of his 
“Miss O’Shea” continues, with the kid 
(Little Larry) bobbing up now and then 
to interrupt them. There is more sing- 
ing, at all times of a highly entertain- 
ing order, and for the finish the entire 
company is on the stage in a series of 
dances. When reviewed the act nearly 
stopped the show. Reilly made a little 
speech of tha a 

Not the kind of offering that is 
pretentiously and lavishly mounted, over- 
loaded with suggestiveness and headed 
by a “name” good for exploitation pur- 
pores, but the kind of an offering that 
does what it should do—entertain. R. C. 

Andreas Pavley 
and Members of the 

PAVLEY-OUKRAINSKY BALLET 
Including 

Miles. Elisius, Milar, Bennett, Campana 
Conductor, Adolph Schmid 

poten 
2. Ballet Classique ............ .+++Ponchelli 

(Dance of the Hours) 
SE is saan y tks Chace sees’ Mile. Elisius 
Is eles Sans gb ines bb ac ae Mile. Bennett 
BN. Sad cine cavadene Mile. Campana 
MEM seh end0c00s050ss0Rlhee, ees 
SE CIRROOOD ch bass sue essd0% Mile. Milar 
OO ee ee Andreas Pavley 
The Moon..............Mlle. Edgecomb 

a eee Members 
the P avle y-Oukrainsky Ballet 

ED DONUDE .occccccncsnccdgccs .... Strauss 
Miles. Elisius, Bennett, Cha :pman, Eggeman 

Winnie 
ae ree essel 

Andre é s Paviey and Mile. “Milar 
4. Russian Peasant Girl and Her Doll. - Lecoca 

The Girl,..... cocccccdille. Campana 
PO Dell. .c.sescvepececses MQ Milar 

SE. SRRCCR, 6 205<5 subs ssbeencedons «Bizet 
Andreas avViey, Mules, E lisius, Milg ir, Cam- 

pana, Bennett and Entire Company 
Reviewed Monday afternoon, Novem- 

ber 30, at the Hippodrome, New York. 
Style—Classical dancing. Setting—Spe- 
cials, full siaga, Lime—T wenty-seyen 
minutes. 

The Pavle -y-Oukrainsky Ballet, con- 
sisting of 17 people, is the nearest ap- 
proach to the Loie Fuller Dancers, which 
recently filled a special engagement here, 
and the numbers done somewhat 
Similar in nature. The Pavley-Oukrain- 
sky company has been playing in con- 
cert thruout the West and Middle West 
and formerly appeared with the Chicago 

are 

Civic Opera. It is said that most of 
the members of Pavley’s ballet are 
American girls. May or may not this 

be true, they are at least all good- 
looking, modest in their deportment and 
dancers of a grade much above the aver- 
age. Hardly a flaw is noticeable in the 
many numbers jin which all members of 
the company take part, and one seems 
to be as capable in her 
next. 

Andreas Pavley, 

dancing as the 

heading the ballet, is 

a choreographic artiste of some renown. 
Following the Hipp. engagement he and 
bis company are going to Paris to ful- 

fill an engagement the re, it i 
The program pr! nted 

noon is repre di sceal ae e. All 
numbers, varie d in nature, were 
cuted with a grace and beauty 
instant approbation, The 
ber, with a huge clock framework at 
the rear was charmingly done. and 
the Blue Danube scene, in which five g'ris 
take part, four of them manipulating a 
squared sik cloth in the Loie Fuller 
manner, was also tifully executed. 

is understood. 
Monday after- 

eXe- 

that won 
opening num- 

“duiged by 

The Billboard 

A special conductor in the pit saw to it 
that none of the pretty strains from the 
waltz music was lost. The third num- 
ber was done to music of the Wooden 
Soldier, and the fourth provided a lighter 
entertainment, as one of the girls made 
up in hoydenish fashion chewing on an 
apple did a pantomime with her doll. 
For tha close the gypsy dancing in- 

the entire company brought a 
deal of flash to the proceedings. A 
fairly good hand was accorded the of- 
fering. It appeared in the spot closing 
the first half. R. C. 

Brems-Fitz and Murphy Brothers 
Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 

1, at Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, New 

York. Style—Comedy quartet novelty. 
Setting—ZIn one. Time—T went y-one 

minutes. 

Here’s an act that should soar high in 
the realm of vaudeville’s best. It's a 
quartet of a most unusual order in which 
two of the men play comedy parts, the 
other two straight, All make a good ap- 
pearance, each has an easy stage presence 
and all sing much better than the av- 
erage. A more perfect combination of 
talent for a quartet could not be de- 
sired. The singing alone is of an order 
that would stop any show and so is the 
comedy. Together the whole is more 
surefire than is needed to bring about 
this enviable result. 

The act reminds one in a way of bur- 
lesque and its peculiar methods, but 
there’s nothing raw in it. Of the twain 
spreading the laughs, one is a Hebrew 
comic, the other a low comedian of the 
burlesque caliber dressed in misfit clothes, 
made up grotesquely and with an ex- 
pression in his eyes that reflects some- 
what the funny gaze of Tommy (“Bozo’’) 
Snyder, of Columbia Wheel fame, as well 
as the eyemaking of Jimmy Savo, who 
divides his time between vaudeville and 

musical comedy. This low comedian is 
referred to as “Asthma”. He and the 
comic, also a funny figure, have a highly 

amusing scene in which a cop figures, one 

of the straight men doubling for the 
latter part. It seems the cop does not 
like to hear “Asthma’”’ singing Swee 
Ade-ine in the street. He warns him to 
stop on the threat of a severe beating. 
The comic prods the dumb “Asthma” into 
going ahead and the cop comes on again 
giving him a last warning. As the of- 
ficer turns his back and goes off the 
comedian retorts’ and the cop thinks it’s 
“Asthma”. The result is highly laugh 
provoking, 

For the.close the quartet sings an Irish 
lullaby. The voices of all are excellent. 
Previously in the routine “Asthma” 
does a number with the straight men, 
which, when reviewed, got a rousing 
hand. The other singing comes in the 
forepart of the offering. R. C. 

Dulmage and Kitty 
Reviewed Tuesddy evening, December 

* _ at Keeney’s Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, 
° Style—Bicycle. Se *ting—F wil 

Time—Fourteen minutes. 

The act opens with a portly man and 
a woman doing a waltz on unicycles. 
As an opener it falls cold and presages 
a dull act. However, while the rest of 
the offering does rise above the mettle 
of the flat opening, it is never more than 
small-time stuff. 
The man follows singly ny some 

turns and twists on his whe which 
His ‘ae draw a pretty good hand. 

ing about, to the bird twitter provided 
by the trap drummer, and his “Spring is 
here” remark were too stale to help the 
act much. Of course, as in all such acts, 
there was the inevitable miniature 

when operated by a man 

. 

bicycle, which, 
of the avoirdupois of Dulmage, was more 
than usually funny. His routine also 
included juggling with two bails while 
balancing on his unicycle. There is also 
some patter between Kitty and her part- 
ner, some of which is actually funny. 

The act with some work on a 
high wheel by the man. . eB 

closes 

NO PRESSURE-BY MAIL 
(ORIGINAL NO-PRESSURE SCHOOL. ESTABLISHED 1910) 

CORNET, TRUMPET, ALTO, FRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, BARITONE, 
CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE PLAYERS 

There is a KNACK in playing your instrument. This knack is founded on a selentifie basis. 
Play right and you will play with ease and get control of the entire register and resources of your 
instrument 

If your KNACK is wrong, no amount of practice alone can correct it. Your knack must be set 
right. Complete particulars in our 

FREE—BOOK—OF—POINTERS 
LESSONS GIVEN AT THE SCHOOL OR BY MAIL. 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL (Dept. E), Buffalo, N. Y. 
Please send me your FREE “BOOK OF POINTERS”, without cost to me. 

Name 
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DIXON 
“A Sensation in Entertainment’ | 

NATIONAL THEATER, CHICAGO 

Now on Our Eleventh Capacity Month in Chicago 

December 12, 1925 

CARL NIESSE “” lndienapetie, Ind. 

FOR SALE 
8 Stateroom Pullman Cars. J. 
West Virginia. A. GLAZE, Keyser, 

SCENERY 
Diamond Dye, Ot] or Water Colors, 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, OHiI0. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
Sy name printed on ten engraved Christy 

seuutenie Author 
or vashington 

rds 
$1.00; 25 for $2.00. Envelor pes to match. Re — ; 
a nal. Order at once. Address HARVEY Fr "Seven. 
EAUX, Printer, 33 Tennyson Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Kentucky, Indiana Managers 
Vaudeville and Attractions bulld up y ur business 
Special attention to your theatre. For services write 
wire or call. TED. TENNY, AMUSEMENTS. Nis 
-reston St wulsville, Ky. Performers, Standard 

Acts, send in open time. ances 

STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSITION Young heat appearing college man, with six years’ stenographic and cleric sl experience, wants to form r tion with high-class theatre or theatric il com- pany, either in offi * or A road wom good wardrobe 
including = 1c te or j wil 

AS. “A. POWERS, Powersburg, Ky. 

ACTS : 
AMATEURS— 

Musicians, Singers, Actors, Dancers, Comedians, 
get in touch with HARVEY THOMAS and be- 
come a professional in @ sbort time, Send lc 
for full particulars, 

HARVEY THOMAS 
Stage School and Theatrical Agency, 

59 East Ven Buren &t., CHICAGO. 

Home Talent Minstrels 
Equipment for rent. Scenery, Costumes, Script 
Tambos, Lighting Effects, etc.; in fact everything from ~ 
curtain to curtain. Write for price list 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY. 

JOS. A. FUNK PRODUCING CO. 
Henderson, Ky. 

WANTED 
A MOVING PICTURE THEATRE 

in a town from 3,000 to 5.000 population. 
Go anywhere. Address BOX NO. 274, 
The Billboard Pub. Co., 1560 Broadway, 
New York City. 

ae 
PLAYS, MINSTRELS writ. 
TEN. TE for stamp, 

hinstrel Show, $5. 
Big Comédy Collection, §3. 

E. L. GAMBLE, 
Playwright, 

East Liverpool, 

THEATRICAL 
SHOES 

Short Vamps for Stage and 
Street. 

Italian Toe Dancing Shppers 
Opera Hose and Tights 
CLOGS, SANDALS, ETC. 

Send tor Price List. 
CHICAGO THEATRICAL 

H 
338 Seuth Wabash” Avenue, 
Dest. 8. Chicago. 

JUST INVENTED 
Concertina Plays By Rolls 

To Be Played tomettanty Without Any Knowl- 
dge of Music 

LARGE, FU de TONE! Excellent entertainment for 
every! - assorted music for all countries. 
Pamphlet an tpaid. Latest music. 
CHARLES PITTLE & CO., New Bedford, Mass. 

ADD A NEW FEATURE 
TO YOUR ACT 

SONG-O-PHONE 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Always a big hit No study N 
playing right 

Professionals and 

Fraternal Order 

You start 
Used by 

Lodges, 

PRICES FOR MEDIUM Size 
SONG-0-PHONES 

phone, ; 
Keyod Saxophone, $3.25 

SONG-O-PHONES are also 
for professional use, 
Particulars, 
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George Whiting and Sadie Burt 
In Several Song Scenes and Dances 

Assisted by Virginia Mae 
Edwin Weber Conducting 

Reviewed Monday matinee, November 
30, at the Palace Theater, New York. 
Style—Songs Setting—In two, special, 
Time—Twenty-two minutes, 

TY? is the first showing in the East, 
we believe, of this routine, and it’s a pip 

the way. Both published and special 
numb rs are used, each with a change 

f ume and a black and white set 
niece in two used for the background. 
Between numbers Miss Mae did several 

dainty solo dances in one, each a gem 
of gracefulness. She exemplifies youth 

at play in an unusually effective style. 
A ublished comedy number allowing 

for . ‘pit of German dialect and foreign 
costumes did well for the opener and 
nothing but their marvelous handling of 
the song could have put it over, for it 

is not so new. What Price Love, a spe- 
cial bit of material, brought them out 
in evening dress, the locale apparently 
J ng a corner in a cafe. Miss Burt did 

er marvelous vamp and Whiting played 
straight, scorning the gold digger to a 
fare you well, Collegiate, another pub- 
lished number, was done by Whiting in 
Oxford-bag trousers, turtle-neck sweater 
Freshie cap, while his partner wore 
skimpy apparel. Their rendition of this 
song was a riotous comedy hit and it 
was further clinched with their version 
of the collegiate dance. In one they 
finished off with some familiar and 
newer stuff done mostly by Miss Burt. 
The fact that they knocked them cold on 

next to closing is sufficient proof of the 
merits of the offering. . oe 

Carson and Kane Revue 
Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 

1, ct Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, New 
ork. Style—Revue. Setting—Specials, 

full stage. Time—Fifteen minutes. 

Dancing features in the Carson and 

Kane Revue, an offering of five people, 
two men and three women, all of whom 
are considerably above the average in 
their work. A novel bit opens the act 
with what is supposed to be a telephone 
conversation between a young man and 
a girl, the former of whom invites his 
friend to go to the theater to see a revue, 
this being the revue in question. The 
man in the future might make sure of 
the name of the theater the act is play- 
ing, for when reviewed he referred to 
this house as Proctor’s Third Avenue. 

In a cye. setting in full stage the revue 
continues with various exhibitions of 
the dance art, ranging from eccentric 
specialties to Charleston and including 
among other numbers a Bowery dance 
This specialty was an outstanding one, 
as was a sister team in an acrobatic num- 
ber. Sandwiching the dances a mixed 
team offers a song, the girl accompany- 
ing at the piano. The specialty is topped 
with a tap dance of a fair order. The 
inevitable Charleston brings up the close. 
The revue isn’t a world beater by any 

means, but it makes pleasant entertain- 
ment. It is beautifully staged, carries 

tasteful drops and the costumes worn by 

MARGUERITTE ADAMS 
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Margueritte Adams, assistant organist 

at the Pantages Theater, Kansas City, is 
one of the interesting theatrical and mu- 
sical people of Kansas City. Mes. Adams 
opened the Mainstreet Theater (Junior 
Orpheum house) when it made its bow 
to Kansas Citians in 1922 and was head 
organist at that theater for two years 
efore going to the Pantages, and for 

@ year and a half prior to the Main- 
Street engagement was with the Newman 
interests when they had the 12th Street 
Theater. She has played piano in the 
vari: nus theater orchestras of Kansas City 
on “emergency” calls and is well and 
favorably known bad reps patrons of 
Greater Kansas C 
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Flapper (blowing cigarette smoke in waiter’s face) 
Waiter: Certainly, what will you have? 

Have you any live lobsters in this restaurant? Yes, 

Clerk in phonograph shop to pretty miss: 
Maybe, call me up at 8:30. Mother may go out. 

A brand-new sensational line of talk rur se 
one is a knockout. Sure-fire points on Prohibi 
Women Will Wear in 1926, Marrtage, Divorce et 
NEW NOW and I keep it new for a year FREE. 

it NOW. You get it by special delivery, 
You MUST be satisfied, if you're NOT I don't wa 

HARRY PYLE’S NEW “GAGS” 
My new husband reminds me of a phonograph at night. 

: Do you serve fresh chickens here? 

Can I get you “All Alone’? 

A New Monologue For $5 And I Keep It New For A Year Free 
, Night Clubs, P litics, 

and your money back the 

HARRY C. PYLE, Jr.. 1064 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City 
NEAR THE AUDUBON THEATRE 

How’s that? He’s a ’S’NORA”. 

there's one sitting over near the window. 

15 minute Every 
at the 

\NbD 

full of side-splitting new gags 
Advance Styles of Wh 

is t RioT i I 
di ott r bill in an envelope and se 

same way if you are not 
id for 

satisfied. 
UL 

41 

Songs, Meterial, To eh 
aranteed ¢ ter; origina 

AC i S |: CARL NIESSE,. ‘3600 &. Washe 
ington St., Indianapolis, tnd. 

FRGATCE Saueneur Opera ¢ rs, Scenery, Age 
wulpment fr tw t itres 

in St. ‘Touts. ch AS. A. TAYLOR, 4535 Newberry 
Terrace, St. u M 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
ae on Porecans and Lega H re Corr espond- 

rictly we call. \ 

9 _A ATTY... La w ‘Ott e, 5550 

WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL 

F. TEEUWISSEN 
318 River St. 

Hoboken, New Jersey 

From The Billboard, June 6, 1925: 

stellar attraction.” 

“The headline act, Mann’s 

MANN’S SINGING SYNCOPATORS 
The Biggest Little Band in Vaudeville 
Now on second trip over Pantages Circuit 

“The headline attraction, Mann’s Singing Syncopators, had the place 
at the end of the bill, but no matter where placed, they would still be the 

From The Billboard, November 21, 1925: 

Singing Syncopators, 
Pantages Time here last May, repeated their former triumph. 
gram runs from “The Sextet From Lucia’ to up-to-date jazz, bat all put 
over with a softness in pleasing contrast to similar acts.’ 

FOR FUT ZoREgONINCS MANN BROS, 525 W. Gordon St, Spokane, Wash 

who broke into 
Their pro- 

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO. 
wiGs, le AND TIGHTS. 

r nt or Sale. 

507 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

— 

Contortionist Act. Three Sp eclal > ps of Scenery, one 
Leg Drop, one Net Drop order, with Trunk, 
one large nickel-plated Tab with Trunk; eight three- 
piece Cost i tles; ! Vampire 

Will sell or trade. What have you? 
Bellevue Garage. Bellevue, Ky. 

MAHIEU GOSTUMERS, Inc. | 
1721 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Phone, Columbus 2384. 

mes, $ 
Suit, with Trunk 
AL SCHWARTZ 

FLYING CODONAS 
Known the World Over 

Merry Christmas, Everybody 
Touring Europe 

Season's Greetings 

ALEX. GERBER 
AUTHOR AND PRODUCER 

1607 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

WANTED 
at all times, Vaudeville Acts, Dramatic and 
Musical Comedy People. WESTCOTT 
AMUSEMENT SERVICE, Seaboard Bidg., 
Seattle, Wash. 

WANTED 
Colored Performers for Medicine 
Must change fer two weeks. Tho 
preferred. This is a real show 
Tickets if I know you. No money. 
BENSON, Decatur, Alabama, 

Show under canvas. 
» who double a 

You must be real. 
No booze. N. B. 

$—VOCAL ILLUSION—$ 

LINGERMAN, Ventriloquist 
705 North Sth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Private House, Birthday Parties, 
Entertainments, Lodges, Societies, 
Institutions, ete., etc., ete. 

Established 1897 at the Above Address. 

Sunday-school 
Organizations, 

TWO FOR $1.00 
Genuine Unwrinkable Silk and Wool 

FTES... 
Come in assort ed « res and stripes. Half 

Dozen, assorted patterns. $2 50. Sent C. O. D., 
postage extra. 

PARISIAN NEC KWEAR co. 
7 Battery Place, NEW YORK CITY. 

the girls are much prettier than the 
average. R. C. 

Birdie Kramer 
Reviewed Tuesday evening, December 

1, at Proctor’s 125th Street Theater, New 
York, Style—Imitations. Settings—In 
one. Time—Twelve minutes. 

Birdie Kramer’s appearance here marks 
her return to vaudeville after a con- 
siderable tayoff during which, it is 
understood, she was ill. Miss Kramer 
does an act of imitations in which she 
gives a demonstration of the musical 
talents of members of her family tree. 
She is dressed ae a little girl and in this 
character makes a decidedly fetching ap- 
pearance, Each member of Miss Kramer's 
family plays musical instruments. She 
attempts to show how each «splays her 
particular instrument,%using no apparatus 

in her mouth to produce the desired 
sounds. Among her imitations are those 
of a cornet, musical saw and steel guitar. 
When reviewed Miss Kramer had some 
trouble to work up enthusiasm, but with 

her steel-guitar imitation, which is ex- 
cellent, the audience loosened up some- 

what, giving her a fairly good hand. She 
appeared in the deuce spot A minor 
fault which Miss Kramer might overcome 

with little difficulty is her speech when 
announcing her imitations. She was in- 
clined when reviewed to speak hur- 
riedly, making it hard for members of the 
audience to catch all the words. 

Miss Kramer's act, while diverting and 
novel, is not an exceedingly strong one 

of its kind. It is good enough an offer- 
ing, however, to be carried in the better 
class neighborhood stands. RB. C. 

Jay and Dorothy Hendricks 
Reviewed Wednesday evening, Decem- 

ber 2, at B. F. Keith's Jefferson Theater. 
New York. Style—Dancing. Setting—- 
Full stage (cycs). Time—Fifteen minutes. 

The offering ought to develop into a 
more satisfactory one when a better 
tempo is set and adheretl to and all at- 
tempts at comedy eliminated with the 
exception of the particular number de- 
signed to get laughs, and this should be 
made strictly that type of a dance 

As it stands the routine is more or 
less dragged out and there are sporadic 

attempts at comedy here and there in 
most every number Hardly any of it 
registered when reviewed. The routine 
includes a maid and cop eccentricity in 
the park, variation of the sailor’s horn- 
pipe, tango and Charleston. All weré 
double numbers, neither offering a solo 
oy way of diversion The pianist did 
about all of the playing for the dances 
and also did a solo. There is one rather 
long wait in which the pianist does not 
seem to be playing a solo or vamping 
either. Making up his mind to do one 
or the other would also hely Bot ure 
fairly capable and graceful dancers and 
by pepping up the works a little would 
have a vehicle 200 per cent better 

M, H. S. 
_—_—_——— SOOO CO 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
may save considerable time and inconvenience. 

1000 Watt 
Spots 

As 
Ilustrated 

$33.00 
(1,009-Watt 

Lamp Included) 

Baby Foot 
Light Spots 

$7.50 
Extra) 

Stage 
Effects 

Al Wholesale 
and Retail 

CHAS. |. NEWTON 
244 W. 14th St., New York City 

Tel., Chelsea 2171 (all hours) 
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More Vaude. Houses 
For Nu! Y. Suburbs 

K.-A. and Loew Circuits Plan- 
ning To Add Theaters in 

Westchester County 

New York, Dec. 7. — Westchester 
County, all the towns of which are a 
short jump from New York, is to have 
next season several new vaudeville houses 
in addition to the six already operating 
within its boundaries. In addition to the 
new houses in White Plains which the 

Keith-Albee Circuit has leased for a 
period of 21 years, the Loew Circuit is 
planning two more to add to those al- 
ready operating in Westchester County, 
while in Port Chester two theaters are 
now under construction which will play 
vaudeville when completed. It is not 
known whether the Loew people are 
interested in either or both of these 
projects. 

One of the new Port Chester houses 
will seat 2,000 and the other between 
1,600 and 1,700. Since both will play 
acts and there are already the Strand 
and Rialto in this town, which has a 
population of about 20,000, it will be well 
represented with places for amusement. 
The Rialto now plays vaudeville, booked 
by the Fally Markus Agency. It has 
a seating capacity of 1,200, while the 
other, the Strand, accommodates 1,100. 

Another new house, the Mamaroneck, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., which opened Satur- 
day with a motion picture policy and 
prologs, presentations, etc., is quite likely 
to turn to vaudeville later, it is under- 
stood. Fhe Playhouse Operating Com- 
pany, controlling the Mamaroneck stand, 
operates the Rye Theater, Rye., and the 
Capitol, Riverhead, L. L 

English Managers Hurry 
To Obtain Registration 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Biilboard).—The Va:iety Artistes’ Feder- 
ation Theatrical Employers Registration 
Act has upset things considerably and 
there’s great hurrying and scurrying to 
get things okay. Neverthe'ess, manageri- 
al associations have sounded Home Office 
officials for temporary protection sheuld 
the Federation take action against any 
unregistered manager on January 1. 

The Federation refused to give any 
such pledge or indemnity, saying if mana- 
zers were not registered it was because 
of their own neglect and they must take 
che consequences. 

At Odds Over Conditions of New Bill 

Another registration bill goes into 
force on January 1. It is the one relat- 
ing to performing animals, over rules and 
regulations of which Joe Woodward and 
Bertram Mills are at loggerheads wiih the 
Home Office, and who are insisting upon 
impossible and irksome conditions as to 
the description of tricks and disclosure of 

ade secrets as regards illusions, etc., in- 
lving animals or birds. 

Business Good in Dubuque 

Dubuque, Ia.. Dec. 5.—Business at the 
Majestic Theater has averaged the best in 
several years so far this season, accord- 
ing to Jake Rosenthal, veteran pilot of 
the hou e’s destinies. After a year of 
frequently changing policies the Majestic 
is now using three and four acts of vau- 
deville, booked thru the W. V. M. A., with 
first- un pictures, changing bi'ls twice 
weekly. While Jake Rosenthal is stil op- 
erating the hou e, the actual management 
has been turned over to his nephew, Nate 
Rosenthal. Jake plans to drop out en- 
tirely in the near future, according to a 
statement to The Billboard’s representa- 
tive and will confine himself to another 
branch of the amusement business soon 
to be announced 

Attendance Record Broken 
At Kansas City Pan. Theater 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—The week 
ending Friday night, November 27, was 
the record week in five years, both for 
attendance and receipts fo> fhe local Pan- 
tages Theater, according to Ear] T. Cook, 
manager. Prior to that weck, the per- 
s9na! appearance of Jack Dempsey at 
this heuse had set the hith-wat r mark 
with an attendance of nearly 35,000. Mr. 
Cook ascribes the bie attendance of 40,- 
000 people to the excellent vaudevi'le pre- 
sented in addition to the picture, The 
Keeper of the Bees, which ran serially a 
short time ago in a local paper. The 
new show opens at the Pan. on Saturday 

_ matinee. 

Reopening Set for Dec. 12 

Akron, O., Dec. 5.—The old Grand The- 
ater, which has been undergoing remodel- 
ing, will reopen December 12, according 
to announcement of William Brill of the 
Brill Amusement Company. 

The seating capacity has been reduced 
to 1,200 persons by elimination of the 
third balcony. vaudeville 
will be 

The Billboard 

Dockstader Died Poor: 
No Tax on Estate 

New York, Dec. 5.—No inheritance tax 
will be paid on the estate of Lew Dock- 
stader, minstrel, according to the ruling 
of Surrogate Foley Mildred H. Palmer, 
daughter and administratrix of the es- 
tate, filed a petition early in the week 
asking that she be exempt inasmuch as 
Dockstader, who died in December, 1924, 
left little if any assets. 

Less than $100 was left by the famous 
minstrel in actual cash, and a number 
of lots at Southampton, Long Island, are 
said to be so situated as to possess no 
immediate sales value. His liabilities 
were in excess of $1,000, owed to two 
physicians, and funeral expenses and 
costs to estate amounted to $1,200. 

Artistes Entertain Children 

New York, Dec. 5.—A special perform- 
ance was given Saturday morning at 
Keith’s Fordham Theater to 2,000 crippled 
children from various institutions in and 
around New York. The acts that ap- 
peared were Bob and Tip, educated dog 
and ring act; The Correli Sisters, singers; 
Pollard, novelty comedy juggler; Hughie 
Fitz, acrobatic clown and contortionist, 
and Elmer Ransom, with a Punch and 
Judy offering. Frank Eagan, manager 
of the Fordham was master of cere- 
monies. In addition to the acts, Harold 
Lloyd's picture The Freshman and a Hal 
Roach comedy were given. 

ORPHEUM., K. C.. NOW 
IS TWO-WEEK STAND 

Kansas City, Dec. 5.—After two suc- 
cessful experiments of holding over an 
entire bill for two weeks here, the man- 
agement of the Orpheum Theater has de- 
cided to establish this as the regular pol- 
icy for the remainder of the season. This 
means that every bill will be given a 
two weeks’ instead of the former 
one-week. This is the second week of 
the bill headed by Frances White, di- 
minutive musical comedy star, with these 
other artistes: Joseph B. S anley and Com- 
pany, Ray Huling and his Seal, Billy Far- 
rell and Company, Jimmy Savo, with 
Joan Franza; Haynes, Lehman and 
Kaiser; The Rooneys, and Berlin vs. 
Liszt, a contest between the classic and 
jazz music, with Alex Hyde. 

Staley Returning With 
“The Mystic Garage’ 

New York, Dec. 7.—Dick Staley, who 
was last in the two-a-day with his Black- 
smith Shop transformation act, is re= 
turning to the fold with a new vehicle 
called The Mystic Garage, according to 
reports. 

The quick changes in the new act are 
f-om a garage to a luxuriously outfitted 
living room, the same as it was from the 
blacksmith’s shop to a similar scene. 
Following out-of-town break-in dates, the 
offering will be shown in the New York 
houses. 

ROSE AND JOE MARACHE 

Championship winners of the Charleston contest held by The Chicago Herald- 
Examiner. 
Hank Linder tour manager. 

The team is being booked by the Music Corporation of America, with 

Manager Returns to Brockton 

Brockton, Magss., Dec. 5.—Owing to 
pressure of business at the District Head- 
quarters, David E. Dow, general repre- 
sentative of William A. Gray, has been 
recalled, and Frank Hookailo is managing 

*the Brockton Theater for this final week 
of Manager J. Joseph Cahill’s vacation. 
Mr. Hookailo is manager of the Washing- 
ton Street Theater, Boston, which posi- 
tion he has filled for 18 years. 

Next week Manager Cahill will resume 
his duties at the Brockton. This week's 
bill includes Diaz and Powers, Ryan Sis- 
ters, Frank Mullane, Francis and Wally, 
Gautier and Pony Boy, featured, first 
half; Leo and May Jackson, Rose O'Hare, 
Hart and Helene, Clit? Nazarro and Com- 
pany, featured, last half. There is no 
break in the fine attendance attracted by 
big-name vaudeville acts now shown here. 

Rosenblatt Plays Orpheum Date 

New York, Dec. 7.—Cantor Joseph 
Rosenblatt, the tenor, who has been play- 
ing in K.-A. houses, opens for the Or- 
pheum Circuit at the State-Lake, Chicago, 
January 10. This is the only date booked, 
it being contingent upon further time. 
As has been the case since the singing 
Cantor opened in the East, he will not 
appear in the bill at the State-Lake 
Friday evening or Saturday afternoon be- 
cause of his orthodox religion. 

’ 

, 

Hipp. Information Bureau 

New York, Dec. 7.—The Hippodrome 
has installed a special service for holiday 
shoppers, which is headed by Sally Rosen- 
thal. Visitors seeking any sort of guid- 
ance may ask Miss Rosenthal, who will 
make every ‘effort to give the required 
data regardless of whether it is a train- 
time schedule, about hotels, department 
stores, telegraph offices, boats or cabarets. 

The service will also be extended to 
out-of-town folk thru the mails, and the 
idea will be extended to #iclude similar 
bureaus at Keith-Albee houses in other 
cities, 

Vaude. Engagements 

New York, Dec. 7.—Martha Jobson has 
been engaged thru the Rycroft-Perrin 
Agency for the ingenue role in Judge 
Chilton’s act, Ideals, now on tour on the 
K.-A. Circuit. Another engagement is 
that of Eddie O'Connor, juvenile, with 
Doris Francis’ new act. O'Connor was 
signed thru the Leslie Morosco office. 

Gino Daro for Vaude. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Gino Daro, appear- 
ing now with Louise Ilga at the Lyric 
Theater, and who has received many 
favorable oe on ~y special num- 
bers, Argen ango and the L’Apache 
is coming into vaudeville. 4 ry 
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AT LIBERTY—Stralght in Acts or Second © 
Specialties: Trapeze, rings, novelty musical act _— 
tooning and magic. Wife works in acts and ae 
do thre ., doubles Work single or double 0 ny 
where. Join on receipt of ticket. WM. E.G ye 

Eckhart Mines, Maryland. » GEORG! 

Wanted Agent 
Who knows small-town managers in Central Sts Iowa, to book Radio Show. Salary, $42 

_ BILLY MAINE, Dixie Theatre, 
No drinkers apply 

MUSICIANS AT LIBERTY 

ates and 

Two-day 
Uniontown, 

Owing to house closing, high-class five-piece Combina- 
tion desires immediate location. Joint or singly Pho- 
toplay Theatre Extensive Mbrery. Two Violins Pi- 
ano, Cello, Drums. Drummer sings. Union Per. 
manent, reliable 

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases 
DIRECT to you at wholesale prices Save half of 
your luggage bills. Guaranteed goods, equal to any and better than a whole lot. Rebuilt Wardrobe 
Trunks a specialty. Send for catalogue. 

REDINGTON CO., Scranton, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 
LEW and KITTY GREEN 

Feature Comedy Tab. Team. Accept anything 
cast for on big show. At liberty now. Wire Motel 
Braxton, Cincinnati, Ohie, 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

Tab. People in all Hines. Join on wire. First 
and Second Comics Young. peppy Dancing Sou- 
brette. Singing and Dancing Juvenile Man. Those 
doing Specialties given pre.erence. Also Novelty 
Speciahy Teams. Young, experienced Chorus 
Girls fire 

NAT FERBER, Mgr. 
Orpheum Theatre, DURHAM, WN. C. 

WHAT IS 
HUMAN RADIO? 

Without apparatus or equipment sending and re- 
ceiving messages in the air (1 to 40 feet) by just 
looking unconcerned on your partner or medium. No 
winking, grimaces, gestures, emotions, motions or eye 
lashing, ete. The same method as I have demon- 
strated before the Police Headquarters of Montreal! 
New York, Boston, ete., and which was highly praised 

and recommended by them. But if it is a false state- 
ment ask them for my punishment They have seen 
or rd y hter reed m my mind notes and 
telegrains har to me previously. I will teach you 
the hod letely in one lesson by mail for only 
one dollar (i » no checques). State purpose. 
Money refunded. 

A. HONIGMAN, 
558 Colonial Avenuc, Apt. 23-B, Montreal, Canada. 

P. 8 will sell out my entire rights on the 
Patents in U. S. A and Cansada t e highest bidder 

A great for the right management. Sickness 
1 for selling. 

READ 
THIS LIST! 
Silk Opora Hese, All Colors.............. $2.00 

Balict Slippers, Black Kid, Splendid Quality 2.00 

reas 

Famous Waas Toe Slippers, Black Kid...... 4.00 

SOO GR PUR BOR. oc ccccecccnscccssces 4.50 

Acrobatic Pumps, Black Kid, Elk Soles..... 1.00 

Waas Ladios’ Supporters, Extra Wide...... 2.50 

Waas Men's Supporter, Finest Made........ 2.50 

COURTS. WOR, GRP WORD occ scccdéccvctceee 50 

Crop Wigs, All Colors, Imported......... coe O88 

Bald Wigs, Any Character, Itmported....... 4.00 

Make-Up Mirrors, Double Faced......... <o oF 

Patent Leather Turned Sole Oxfords..... «» 6,00 

Flap Shoes, 16 Inches Long........... eveee 05.00 

ell ee coe O08 

Sateen Puffed Trunks, Any Color........ -- 6.50 
Cotten Tights, Any Color............. wi~- 

Send at once for our Free tilustrated Sales 
Catalogue. Hundreds of Bargains. 

Wide variety of Costumes to hire for Amateur 
Plays and Minstrels—and made to order. 

Postage on any articles above 12c each. Dis- 
count of 10% if purchased in dozen lots. 

WAAS & SON, 123 S. 11th, Phila., Pa. 
Costumers to the Nation. 

TO DANCING TEACHERS: We have 
Com need. Shoes everything you Our are 

especially fine for your pupils, 
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Sheridan Plans To 
Begin Vaude. Jan. | 

Two Shows, as Experiment, Were 
Booked by Fally Markus, Who 

Thinks House Ideal for 
Vaudeville 

New York, Dec. 5.—The experiments 
with vaudeville at the Sheridan Theater, 
Seventh avenue and ilth street, which 

da bill of five acts Monday, Novem- 

ber 16 and a similar show the following 
Monday, were entirely successful, Fally 
Markus announced, and it is expected a 
regular policy of acts will be inaugurated 
at the downtown house beginning Janu- 

! 1. 
at a combination policy of vaudeville 

on pictures will become permanent at 
sheridan is revarded as certain by 

Markus, “who booked the experimental 
shows into the stand. He points out 
hat the theater ig a beautiful one, newly 

istructed and seating more than 2,000; 
is located In a thickly populated zone and 
is not near other vaudeville houses, there- 

fore will be without competition in this 
field. 

The nearest vaudeville house is Fox's 
City, while Keith’s Jefferson is a block 
further, but both are to the east side more 
than to the west, which has as its closest 
tand the Grand Opera House at Eighth 

avenue and 23d street. The Sheridan 
draws its patronage mostly from Green- 
wich Village, on the brink of which it is 

More Circus Acts for Vaude. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Two more well- 
po wn circus off.rines are preparing to 

er ‘ vaudeville. They are Miacahua, 
ae ilian wire walker, who closed with 
the Sparks Circus at Savannah November 
50, and will open her two-a-day engage- 
ment next week. 

The other is the Nelson Family, which 
was with the Barnum-Ringling Show this 

vacon, and will be ready to open in 
vaudeville the latter part of the month. 
In the meantime, Rosina Nelson is going 
aut as a “single”, it is announced. Alf. 
T. Wilton represents both circus attrac- 
tions during their vaudeville tours. 

Loew Gets Lewis &% Gordon's 
“Just Out of Knickers’ 

New York, Dec. 7.—Leroy C'ement's 
one-act playlet, Just Qut of Knickers, 
which played the big time under the 
direction of Lewis & Gordon, has been 
revived for the Loew Circuit and is 
scheduled to open the first half next 
week at the Boulevard. William Mack 
is booking it on the Loew Time. 

Bartell Returning To Loew 
Circuit After Brief Illness 

New York, Dec. 7. — Prof. William 
Bartell is recovering from his recent ill- 
ness, which compelled him to defer 
vaudeville engagements, and announces 
he plans to open on the Loew Circuit 
when well enough to play. 
was formerly 

Loew’s Circus. 

Prof. Bartell 
on this circuit with 

Parish and Peru Reunite 

New York, Dec. 7.—Frank Parish and 
Steve na ru, who split at the finish of 
last ason after a long partnership, 
have reunited and next week start a tour 
of the Keith-Albee Southern Time, open- 
ing at Asheville. N. C. Following their 
split Frank Parish appeared in vaude- 
Ville as a single. Frank Evans books 
the team. 

Charlotte Sails for U. °S. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Charlotte, the ice 
skater, who presented at the old Hip- 
podrome years ago her famous ice ballet. 
sailed from Hamburg, Germany, last 
week, to appear again at the big Sixth 
Avenue stand, this time for the Keith- 
Albee Circuit. She is scheduled to play 
the Hipp. the week of December 28. 

Bowden Returns From Chicago 

New York, Dec. 5.—Harold A. Bow- 
den, who represents the J. C. Williamson, 
Ltd, interests tn this city, returned from 

Chicago this week. He - nt several 
days in the Windy City, looking over 
both *vandeville and legitimate produc- 
tions, with a view to booking engage- 
ments for Australia, 

British Exhibitors Vote 
Down Film Scheme 

London, Dee. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard) —By 679 votes to 609 the 
scheme as regards films has been killed 
by the exhibitors themselves. Altho 4,000 
were entitled to vote, fear of government 
control, interference or regulations was 
the main reason for the vote against the 
measure, ¢ 
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Christmas 

to all our friends in 

the Profession. to the 

Since its appearance the theatrical profession 
paid tribute to “ The NOI-Z-LESS™ and small 
wonder— The NOI-Z-LESS” glorifies the 
lines of the feet. it ts unmistakably different. 
pee for super comfort by master craftsmen 
and is an all around leader in quality 

The only patented slipper on the market 
which makes absolutely no noise while dancing 

BEN q 
244 West 42% St. NY.C. 

many Dancing Teach- 

ers and totheir Pupils. 
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Bekefi in Act 
New York, Dec. %.—Bekefi,. Russian 

dancer and impresario, is to head a new 
offering now in rehearsa] under the di- 
rection of George Choos, who will pre- 
sent it in vaudeville. The act, being 
staged by Bekefi, will consist of six peo- 
ple. among whom are Barsha, dancer, 
and the team of Churchill and Mooney. 
A title has not yet been selected. 

Christmas Party Planned 
In Springfield December 23 

Srringfield, O., “Dee. ec. 5.—Plans are be- 
ing made for the fifth annual Christmas 
party given by John W. Potter, a mem- 
ber of a theatrical union here, to be held 
the evening of December 23. Decora- 
tions. and a miniature stage and 
complete equipment are being placed 
for the use of entertainers. Those 
slated to appear are Bu = Music En- 
tertainers, orchestra; Master Bobby Wil- 
son, songs; “Doc” Hibscl man, humorist ; 

Sullivan and Hare, Hawaiian entertain- 

ers; Jack Kerns, black-face comedian; 
Thelma Igou, whistler; Roger Garrett, 
pianist, and Stewart and Hill, rube act. 
A prize contest will be conducted, as 
well as a smoker for men. Refresh- 
ments will be served the ladies. 

Silber Books Two More 
For Pantages Circuit 

New York, Dec. 5.—Two headline acts 
have been booked for early openine on 
the Pantages Circuit by Arthur Silber. 
Julia Kelety, the French comedienne, 
opens in Newark soon afte> Rew Year's 
in the same type of singing act she did 
when she last played New York. Open- 
ing also in Newark, December 21, is the 
song and dance revue, Dancing Some, 
which has been playing at Loew’s State 
this week. 

John P. Nick Convalescent 

Information reaching Cincinnati last 
week was that John P. Nick, sixth vice- 
president of the International Associa- 
tion of Theatrical Stage Employees and 
Motion Picture Machine Operators, who 
Was operated on for appe ndicitis a few 
weeks ago at St. Luke's Hospital, St. 
Louis, was getting along nicely. Wil- 

*liam Elliott, business agent of the I. A. 
Local of Cincinnati, recently jumped to 
St. Louis paid Mr. Nick a visit at 
the hospita 

THEATER ROBBERIES 

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 5#—Two local 
theaters, the Olympia and Poli’s Pa ace, 

figured among the series of robberies 
that took place here this week. 

At the Olympia Monday night the 
head usher, Byron Guthrie, it is alleged, 
walked off with $215, part of the night’s 
receipts, which he had been given to 
carry from the box office to the man- 
ager’s office on the second floor. 

The robbery at Poli’s Palace involved 
$47, which was contained in a _ purss 
belonging to Jean Vernon, a principal in 
the Spotlight Revue. The purse was 
stolen from Miss Vernon's dressing room 
while the actress was doing her turn. 

Lane and Barry Reunited 

New York, Dec. 7.—George Lane and 
Emily Barry, who worked together two 
seasons ago and then split, each to take 
a new partner, have reunited, and under 
the direction of Frank Evans opened at 
the Greenpoint, Brooklyn, the second half 
last week, coming into the Franklin for 
the first half this week. 

After the team first split, Lane worked 
with Mickey Moran and also with Byrd 
Byron. Miss Barry is a sister of Lydia 
Barry, herself in vaudeville. 

Heath and Other Acts 
Booked for Australia 

New York, Dec. 5.—Miss Frankie 
Heath was signed i Ay to eee the Tivoli 

y J Theaters, Australia, . Williamson, 
Ltd., this week. She will “sail for the 
island next June, 

Other acts booked for Australia by 
the Williamson firm 
Brothers, who sail from Vancouver in 
May; Story and Lee. with their singing 
and dancing act, and Zoe Delphine and 
Company. wire walkers. These last two 
embark from San Francisco in April. 

Mrs. Grandi Under Knife 

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 4—Mrs. Art 
Grandi, who underwent a serious opera- 
tion at the Methodist Hospital here, is 

recovering nicely according to M. FP. 
Steele, M. D., superintendent of the in- 
stitution. 

include the Ghezzi 

+> 
A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 

may save considerable time and inconvenience. 
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Frank Mayo Won't Play 
For Break-In Money 

His Vehicle Goes on Shelf Until Another 

“Name” Is Found 

New York, Dec. 5.—Because the money 
offere d for break-in dates was not what 
he thought it should be Frank Mayo 
has been removed from the list of forth- 
coming “names” for vaudeville The 

sketch selected for him, an Aaron Hotf- 
man playlet entit'ed The U expected, 

has been laid on t shelf for the time 
being as a r It, but it is_ planned to 
send it out in the near future with an- 
other “name” at its head, it is announced 
by the firm of Lewis & Gordon. 
“Mayo, who never appeared in vaude- 

ville in this country, was to have been 

cofeatured with Ann Luther in the act, 
but the latter sailed for Europe without 
accepting the engagement. Mayo, for 

yn pictures, was for- many years in moti: 
in England. merly a vaudeville artiste 

Mavor-Elect Walker Would 
Not Oppose Sunday Shows, 

State Senate Record Reveals 

Albany. N. Y¥.. Dee. 5.—Sunday night 
performances of legitimate shows in New 

York City would not nu t~with oppost- 

tion from Mayor-Elect James J. Walker, 
judging from his attitude on the sub- 

ject while he was a member of the 

State Senate. Three years ago Mr. 
Walker, then majority leader of the 
upper house, pushed thru a bill legalizing 
such performances. The measure was 

bitterly opposed by the Actors’ Equity 
Association and the New York State 

Federation of Labor, whose officers be- 
lieved they had killed it after a hearing 
at which the bill ewas denounced by 
Frank Gillmore, Florence Reed and other 
legitimate stars. A few weeks later 
Senator Walker, however, suddenly called 

the measure up in the Senate and suce- 
ceeded in squeezing it thru by a narrow 
majority. The Assembly committee re- 
fused to report the bill out and it died. 

The following year Assemblyman Frank 

A. Miller, of Brooklyn, a booking agent, 
introduced a similar measure, but he 
agreed to withdraw it after Frank Gill- 
more, Frank MeGlynn and Jefferson De 
Angelis appeared before the committee 
in opposition. At the time Senator 
Walker sponsored the legislation William 
A. Brady, representing the Managers’ 

Association, and former Senator J. Henry 
Walters, of the Keith office, were its 
principal proponents. Mr. Brady then, 
as now, suggested the dropping of the 
Monday night perfomance so that the 
actors would still have a six-day week, 
Representatives of the Equity Associa- 
ion answered this by saying that the 

Sabbath, being a day of rest for all 
other classes, shou'd be the same for 
legitimate actors. It was the only day 
on which they could be with their fame- 
ilies, Equity speakers insisted. When 
Mr. Brady called attention to the fact 
that vaudeville performers had to play 
on Sunday in New York the legits. re- 
torted that they did not favor this, but 
that anyway there was a big difference 
between a 20-minute vaudeville appeare 
ance and a two-hour appearance on the 
dramatic stage. Mr. brady made a big 
= it of the fa: iat legitimate players 

rked without otest_on Sunday night 
in Chicago and other Western cities, 

Waugh Resigns Managership 
Of Alhambra, Milwaukee 

Milwaukee, Wis.. Dee. 5—Howard 
Waugh has resign ‘1 manager of the 
Alhambra Thea versal) after hav- 
ing re-establis! the house as one of the 

leading first-run pictur house heres 
While no off il announcement has as 

yet been made, it ind tood locally 
that Waugh will soon ume an im- 
portant post with the Saxe Amusement 
Enterprises, whi dominate the picture 
house busines f Milwaukee Harry E. 

Long has been transferred fror Uni- 
versal’s America Theater at Denver to 
succeed Waug!l gat the Alhar No 
other changes will be made at eh 7 
according to George Levine, super, r of 

Universal’s theater operating act j in 

this territory. 

Jack Bernard, Notice! 

The Billboard has been asked »y Mrs. 
Ella T. Pierce, of Old Brids } o 
aid in the search for her R 
Pierce, professionally known as i 
Bernard. Mrs. Pierce is il! in a ho vite ul 
and is very anxious to hear from her 

boy. 

Theaters Dark on Sunday 

5.—No further effort 
will be made by picture theater owners 
here to operate on Sunday. Dover movie 
houses were open last Sunday and were 
immediately ordered closed, but no ar- 
rests were made. Owners agreed to keep 

them dark on Sunday hereafter. 

Dover, O., Dec 
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JACK MILLS, irc. 
JACK MILLS BLDG. 

148-50 West 46th Street, New York 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
Woods Theatre Bidg., 

MURRAY BLOOM, Mor. 
Randolph and Dearborn Sts. 
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~ “MOONLIGHT ee Be 6s 

Vaude. Producer 

Bests Crooks 

Alex Gerber 'lolds Diamond 

Fakers Until Police Arrive 

New York, Dec. The hearing in 
West Side Court before Judge Max Le- 
vine of the charges against George Spina, 
nonprofessional, who is accused by Alex 
Gerber, vaudeville producer, with attempt- 
ing to perpetrate a swindle in connec- 
tion with the sale of some’ fake diamonds, 
Was postponed until next Friday when 
the case came up yesterday. In the 
meantime the police are searching for 
Joe Brown, vaudeville producer, said 
to have been associated formerly with 
Joe Howard and who was arrested with 
Spina last Saturday in Gerber’s office and 
later released. Brown was subpoenaed to 
appear at the first hearing of the case 
last Monday, but did not show up and a 
bench warrant was issued immediately, 
When arrested Brown represented him- 
self as a member of a well-known artistes’ 
club, and it is hoped by the police they 
will be able to locate him thru this or- 
ganization. 

Gerber, a producer of high-class flash 
acts, writer of material for two-a-day ar- 
tistes as well as a songsmith of some dis- 
tinction, revealed himself ina different role 
in causing the arrest of the men. They 
had sold to him a diamond for $200 which 
he had appraised and learned was worth 
this amount, but not being satisfied with 
this sale they returned offering him 10 
diamonds for $1,000. Gerber grew sus- 
Picious and out of curiosity, having 
known Brown slightly and wanting to find 
out what was his game, he said he would 
accept them, but that he could not get to 
the bank before the next morning. Brown 
and Spina, apparently convinced Gerber 
had fallen for their game, asked if the 
stones could be locked in his safe. Ger- 
ber gave them the key and asked Spina 
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to place with*these stones in the safe the 
one he bought previously for $200. After 
the men had gone he opened the safe with 
a duplicate key and found the good dia- 

mond had been replaced by a worthless 
one, and that all the others were merely 

lass. 
. He notified the 47th Street Police Sta- 
tion and was told an officer would be at 
his office the next morning at 10 o’clock 
when Brown and Spina were to return 
Instead, they came in at 9:30 and open- 
ing the safe, discovered the envelope with 
the “gems” had been tampered with. It 
was here that the affable Alex stepped 
into a different role. Brandishing an au- 
tomatic he had while he was a Marine, 
he held the men at bay until detectives 
arrived and placed them under arrest. 

At the police station Brown pleaded 
with Gerber that he was innocent and was 
released, leaving Spina, who was held, to 
utter various threats against Brown, who, 
he declared was double-crossing him. 

Jerber said he knew Brown only thru 
meeting him now and then in theatrical 
offices. 

Hocky and Green Produce 
New Girl Offerings 

New York, Dec. 7.—A new offering, pro- 
duced by Hocky and Green, and known 
as The Al.-Girl Revue, opened the second 
half last week at-.Proctor’s 58th Street 
here. The cast includes the Bay Sisters, 
Audrey Dixon, Truly Jones, Eugenie Le 
Blane and Dorothy Jean Morrison. 

Another act with a cast entirely of 

girls is out under the Hocky and Green 
banner. This one, formerly known as The 
Election Revue, is now called The Cam- 
paigners. It is breaking in in Keith- 

Albee houses in New York. Eva Hale, in 
the act when it first opened, has resigned 
to accept an engagement in a New York 

ght club. She has been replaced by 
Shirley Mallette. 

“Black Cargo” Is Title 
Of New Act Booked on Pan. 

New York, Dec. 7.—Earl Shehan and 
Bertha Startzman, who recently com- 
pleted a tour of the Loew Circuit, have 

abandoned their old vehicle for a new 
one by Cerl Niesse which carries the 

title of Black Cargo. The act is to open 
for the Pantages Circuit in Indianapolis 
late in December, it is announced. 

Snodgrass Back in Two-a-Day 

New York, Dec. 7.—Harry Snodgrass, 
the pianist, who was released from the 
Missouri Penitentiary last year and came 
into vaudeville on the Orpheum Cireuit 
following reams of publicity he copped 
in the newspapers, is back in the two-a- 
day after an absence during which he 
played fairs. He is booked for the Del- 
mar houses and opens next week in 
Birmingham. 

Novel Midget Offering 

New York, Dec. 7.—The new midget 
offering presented by Fred Ardath, the 
comedian, and Lilled as Snow White and 
Her Seven Dwarfs, is now breaking in 
in the outlying houses, having opened 
last week in a Brooklyn stand. The of- 
fering is expected to be ready for a 
showing on the Loew Circuit late this 
week or early next. Charles J. Fitz- 
patrick will handle it. 

New Laura Lee Revue 

fea- 
formerly 

New York, Dec. 5.—A new act, 
turing Laura Lee, who 
played with Johnny Dooley as partner, 
will open Monday at White Plains. It 
has been booked and produced by Victor 
Hyde. 

The act, which will be a song and 
dance revue, will also include in its cast 
Mildred O’Moore, Georgia Farley and 
two boys, Boyce and Evans. 

Norris Booked on Delmar 

Time in New Animal Act 

New York, Dec. 7.—Car! Norris, 
formerly had in vaudeville 
Springtime Follies, an animal act, 
turning to the fold with a route 

Delmar houses to begin with an act that 
will be billed Norris’ Baboons. He 
is scheduled to open in Greenville, N. C., 
the second half of the week of Decem- 
ber 14. 

who 
Norris’ 
is re- 

of the 

Rain and Fog Slows Business 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Rain and fog considerably 
bumped business all over England on De- 
cember 3 and 4. 

English Girls Signed by Darling 

New York, Dec. TT —The team of Blaney 
and Farrar, English girls, brought over 
here by Flo Ziegfeld last season and 

placed in Loute XIV, are coming into 
vaudeville under the personal direction, it 
is said, of K.-A.’s chief booking man, 
Eddie Darling. 

They were set to open this week at the 
Palace, but were taken out and will ap- 
pear in one of the other New York stands 
instead, probably hitting the Palace next 
wee 

Second All-British Bill 
For Palace January 25 

New York, Dec. 7.—Another all-British 
program will be seen at the Palace the 
week of January 25. The Keith-Albee 
Circuit has inyited Sir Esme Howard, 
sritish Ambassador to the United States, 

to come and catch the show. 
Inasmuch as Sir Eame is good at mak- 

ing speeches, an effort will be made to 
have the statesman address the audience 
from a lower box, all of which, it is be- 
lieved, will be good stuff. 

Concessionaires Sue Paper 

London, Dec. 5 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Laycock & Bird, big amuse- 
ment concessionaires at Wembley Exhibi- 
tion, are suing John Bull, a newspaper, 
complaining that articles in the weekly 
meant they had duped firms by financial 
jugglery into doing work for them and 
then had not paid them. The paper's de- 
fense is justification, absolute and com- 
plete, and very interesting details have 
been elicited in Laycock’s cross-examina- 
tion. 

Barclay Framing Offering 

New York, Dec. 5—Don Barclay, 
comedian, of late with various musical 
shows, is returning to vaudeville, accord- 
ing to report, with May Boley as his 
partner. , Barclay, last seen in the two-a- 
day for a brief engagement with J. Harold 

Murray, with whom he appeared in the 
musical, China Rose, was in vaudeville 
years ago with the first-mentioned of the 
team, Chain and Archer. 

Markus Agency Gets House 
Formerly Booked by Linder 

New York, Dec. 7. 
Theater, Jersey City, 
tual Wheel attractions during the week 
and on,Sunday gives a concert of 10 
acts, ha& passed from the Jack Linder 

books to the Fally Markus Agency. The 
a began booking the stand yester- 
ay. 

— The Majestic 
which plays Mu- 

Two Acts Join Indoor Circus 

New York, Dec, 7.—Crandell’s Brazilian 
Cireus and Ledoux and Louise, wire act, 
open January 11 at Olean, N. Y., in the 
indoor circus booked by John H,, Moore 
thrn Barton Brothers The show will 
work its way westward to Buffalo, and 
will appear at many lodge dates. The 
former turn was seen here recently at 
the Hippodrome, 

Extra Show for Orpheum 
Houses on New Year's Eve 

New York, Dec. 7.—As has been the 
custom in previous years, all the houses 
of the Orpheum chain will giv@yCchrist- 

mas parties and an extra show on New 
Year's Eve this year, plams being al- 
ready under way for the holiday festivi- 
ties, 

oe 
+ Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
listed. 
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Pan. Acts in Dallas 
Jefferson on Dec. 27 

Theater Will Close ae Citi 13 for Re 

modeling—Ritz at Fr. Worth To Open 
About Jan. 3 With Acts 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 5.—The Jefferson 
Theater, operated as a_ tabloid musical 
ct lv house by Gabe Laskin of Mem- 
phi Tenn., Tuesday was transferred to 
th control of the hae ite Amu ement Com- 
, \ ny house i'l close December 13, 

reop about Decembe r 27 as a vaude- 
\ Dp ur house, booked by the Pan- 

i The new managing company of the Jef- 
ferson is a recent stock company c apitale 

ed at $100,000. wth Ray Stinnett as 

president, U. M. Simon of Ft. Worth, vice- 
president, and Simon Charnisky of Dal- 
las, secretary-treasurer. The company 

will also operate the Ritz Theater at Ft 
Vi ! “which opened this season with 
dr stock, under management of 
Sar “ Iman of Dallas. The Ritz will 
ree n with vaudeville about January 

The State Amusement Company a!'so ex- 
pects to put Pan. vaudeville in Houston 
and San Antonio, Tex., next season. Th 
inter dentified with the amusement 

company now control nine Texas thea- 

ters, the Jefferson and Capitol in Dallas, 
the Ritz in Ft. Worth, the Gem, Bell, 
Crescent and Temple in Temple, and the 
Palace and Yale in Cleburn. The names 
of the Jefferson and Ritz will both be 
changed to Pantages Theater. 

Mr. Charnisky announced that the 
Jefferson will reopen after extensive re- 
modeling, but will be moved next fall to 
a new Ren ie along Amusement Row to be 
built cost of $225,000. 

Mr. “choram sky and Mr. Stinnett for- 
owned the Capitol Theater here 

sed of two-thirds of their hold- 

mes a few weeks ago to the Universal 
Film Company of New York. 

James Keogh Leaves Saxe; 
Joins Silliman Theaters, Inc. 

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 5—James Keogh 
has left as general manager of the Saxe 
Amusement Enterprises after an affilia- 
tion of nine years. He is succeeded by 
Harold J. Fitzgerald, former manager of 
the Milwaukee branch of First National. 
The news of Keogh’s breach with Saxe 
came as a distinct surprise to the local 
tialto, rumors of an impending break 

having been discredited even by prominent 
house managers in the Saxe organization. 
During the period of his association with 
the enterprise the Saxe interests grew 
to a dominating position in the picture 
business of the State, at present operat- 
ing 27 houses, nine of which are located 
in Milwaukee. Three of the latter are 
listed among the city’s five first-run 
houses, and inelude the Wisconsin Thea- 
ter. Keogh was immediately acquired by 
the Silliman Theaters, Inc., operating 10 
outlying picture houses an Milwaukee 
in direct opposition to the Saxe neighbor- 
hood houses. He will be general manager 
of the latter concern. Fitzgerald, the 
new Saxe right-hand man, has been 
manager of the Milwaukee branch of 
First National since it was opened and 
in that capacity has been in close touch 
with Saxe affairs. 

Pictures for 10 Weeks 

At Ithaca Little Theater 

Ithaca, N. Y¥., Dec. 5.—Albert Robbins. 
assistant manager of the Robbins-Eckel 
Theater, Syracuse, was here Thursday 
and secured a 10 weeks’ lease of the 
Little Theater. Mr. Robbins will take pos- 
session of the Ithaca playhouse January 
4, operating it with a picture policy, altho 
rev ital engagements are also in prospect. 
Patrick Conway, former music director 
of the Robbins-Eckel, will install a 10- 
piece orchestra in the house. Mr. Rob- 
bins further announced today that he ex- 
pects to close for the purchase of a. site 
for A. new Ithaca theater within two 
weeks, 

Larger Seating Capacity Is 
Planned for Miami Coliseum 

Miami, Fia., Dec. 5 5.—An announce- 
ment this week by J. K. Dorn, president 
of the Miami Coliseum Corporation, says 
the structure will have a seating capacity 
for 8,000 persons, about 800 more than 

originally planned. The building also 
will have the largest stage south of 
Chicago, the plans calling for a prosce- 
nium width of 64 feet, with a height of 
74 feet. Whe completed the structure 
Will hav® cost about $1,000,000. 

Now Has Four Theaters 

Temple, Tex., Dee. 6.—Ray Sinnett, of 
Dallas, has purchased the Gem and 

theaters the price being 

Mr. Sinnett now controls four 
theaters in this city, the other two being 
the Bell and the Temple. 
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For Bart's Big Fun Show, White Blackface Come- 
dian, Novelty Man. Both must change strong for ten 
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SIX MORE FOR THE MARKS ‘HOUSE OF HITS’ 
WHEN YOU SEE 

OF MINE 
Orch. 35¢ 

May Amalgamate 
London, Dec. 5 (Seci al Cable to The 

Billboard).—Shareholders of St toll Picture 
Productior 1t { Stoll Film Company 
are receiv ng ci l giving details of 
the sugkested amalgamation of the two 
companies. It proposed that the as- 
sets of the Stoll Film Company, apart 
from its holdings of 66,916 shares in Stoll 
Picture Production should be trans- 
ferred to the latter con I tiny in considera- 
tion of $240.00% ) in « nd $291,000 

worth of 8 per cent B preference sh ares, 
to be dist: i} t iid of the 

Stoll Film Company to its preference 
shareholders in proportion of one in four, 
in full discharge of their rights and 
claims in winding up the affairs of the 
company. 

Sir Oswald Stoll and the companies 
with which he i oviated have granted 
on guafa: iteed toate exceeding by $165,- 
000 the uncalled liability on ordinary 

shares, the great part of which they 
own, and will accept the 66,916 shares 
of the Stoll! Picture Productions he'd by 

the film company in full istaction of 
that company’s liability to them 

Directors of the Stoll Film Company 
strongly recommend that everyone su 

als and state that 
realized at the 

port the propos 
company’s assets were 
present time, the proceeds would be ine 
sufficient to pay its creditors ® full and 
wou'd leave nothing for any class of 
shareholder. 

WHISTLING 
Trills, Warbling, Deuble ‘Teeth, Finger Whistling. 

Persons unable lio can learn 
whist ing at bome by ma il, Compiet e Course, $2.00, 

- C. GROFF 
2828 West atx. Street, CHICAGO. 

LINCOLN & WEST 
MINSTRELS 

WANT Tuba, Slide Hone good, strong Novelty 
Act. Performers dovbhling Stage and Band write. 
Join now. Write Athens, N. Y. 

AT ae oe 
CLYDE AN® BEA Sayte—t enue Leads or Inge- 
nues, Versi i sture Novelty Sing- 
ing. Double Sr ipecisit! E ”. y Go anywhere, Wire 
best offer for reliat le Team. CLYDE E, DAVIS, 
$211 Lincoln Bivd., Omaha, Nebraska 

AT LIBERTY 

Jack W. Burke 
Producing Comedian. Wife Chere. Wire 258 Grey- 
lock Parkway, Belleville 

VENTRILOQUISM 
LEARN vars wenecnr ut ART. 

For Vaudeville or Home sinment 
to make you a Ve arieeen in 10 
voice throwing by MARIE GREER 
Worid’s Greatest Ventriloquist. 
2828 Madison, Chicago. 

Guarantee 
lessons. Hear 
MacDONALD, 

Send lle for ca 

EMIL 
Season Greetings 

BOREO 
ORIGINATOR OF “THE DANCE OF THE WOODEN 

S OLDIERS” 

Keith-Albee Palace Theater, New York, Week Dec. 21 
This is my first American Appearance since closing a very suc- 
cessful engagement at the Kit Kat Klub, London, England. 

| DIRECTION, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICES. 

128 
Pages, 
illustrated, 

Footlights Lenses 
Border Lights Stide Carriers 
Proscenium Lights Shutters 
Dimmers Blinders 
Spotlights Plugging Boxes 
Flood Lights Connectors 
Stage Lamps Are Lamp Parts 
Music Stands Carbon 
Piano Lights Switches 
Leader Stands Pipe Clamps 
Scenio Effects Stage Cable 
Fantastic Effects 
Stage Effects 
Color Wheels 
Color Boxes 

Gelatine Mediume 
Color Globes 
Coloring for Lamps 
Incandescent Lamps 

CATALOGUE ‘M’ 
The most complete manual of theatrical lighting 
specialties ever compiled. More than a year of 
study has been devoted to the preparation of 
this book—to provide a much needed reference 
hand book on lighting for the theatrical pro-‘ 
fession. It is now published and ready for dis- 
tribution. 

Wrile for a Copy of Kliegl’s New Catalogue Today. 

KLIEGL BROS 
Universat Evecrric STAGE LIGHTING CO. Inc. 

ESTABLISHED 1090 

32! West 5Oth Srreer 
NEW YORA_NY 

—— 

MY WISH 
TO MY MANY FRIENOS OF THE PROFESSION, 

A Very Merry Christmas 
And may the coming year be a prosperous one to one 
and all. Sincerely GEO. L. Sé HW ANZ. Tipton, Mo, 

Hotel Ponce de Leon 
Campbell Avenue and Commerce St., 

ROANOKE, VA, 
One block from Theatre (Keith Veutestiie?, two 
blocks from Acac f™M Py s lonal rates: 
Single, $1.25; Doubt . $2.00 * “Witt th, Sin- 
gle, $2.25; Double, $3.50. and aid. water in 

every room. Ww. o. "AYRES. Manager. 

Wanted Immediately 
—FOR— 

THE SHANNON STOCK CO. 
Owing to sickness, A-1 Ge 
capable of playing some characters Team, — 
capable playing drums: Useful people writ 

join immediately. Long, sure season. 
SHANNON, Matoaka, W. Va. 

AT LIBERTY — 
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Land 0 Melody 
By GEORGE D. LOTTMAN 

Herb Marks Joins 
Father's ’s Publishing Firm 

Herbert E. Marks, elder son of Ed- 
ward B cs, - a publisher, has 
x ined his foo as mechanical 

man and direct t pi abl ‘ity and adver- 
tising In the forme capacity he suc- 
ceeds Ed Bloedon, Sheen contract with 
the Marks concern expired at that time. 

Mr. Marks atte nded Dartmout h, major- 
ing in English at that institution and 
developing a taste for writing which still 
persists. For the past thr: e years he has 
been engaged in journalism, reviewing 
legitimate, film and vat oe ville produc- 
tions for a theatrical publication 

It has always been n his intention to ente 
his father’s organi i some day, and 
With this in: ind he ; followed condi- 
tions in the world of music publishing 
with keen interest. Incidentally he has 
written sever 
for various 

al st ries on Tin Pan Alley 
periodicals. 

E. C. Mills on Coast Trip 

E. C. Mills 
trative con 
ciety of Co! 
lishers, is 
week from an 

Middle 

. chairman of the adminis- 
mitt: of the American So- 

Authors and Pub- 
: to return late next 
extensive business trip 
West and the Pacific 

Coast he is visiting 
oadcasters with whom he is 
on questions concerning the 
ners and the broadcasting of 

erks. Also he is inspecting branch 
Offices of the society. 

Melody Mart Notes 
Elmer McDonald, of the J. W. Jenkins 

Sons’ iblishing Company, of Kansas 
City, is in New York for the purpose of 
opening a loca! office in the Hilton Build- 
ing, Broadway at 48th street. He will 
exploit th three plug numbers, Peaceful 
Vailey, Rhythm Bay and The World Is 
Such a Lonesome Place. 

Bill Polla’s special orchestrations are 
now an estat 1¢d necessity with a 
large number of orchest: ‘a leaders. Polia 
Says the feature of his work is that it 
is not only su le for r the larger — 
but is easily adaptable for the five-piec 
combination. 

Clarence Williams Music Company re- 
ports that its tune, Santa Claus Blues, 
has been recorded mechanically 100 per 
cent. Others in the catalog getting a 
good break are Squeeze Me and Pile of 
Logs and Stones, both riding nicely. The 
concern's first folio of Negro Classics of 
Syncopated Piano Solos has been cleared 
off the shelves and a new edition will 
soon be off the press. In the meantime 
the Clarence Williams Trio continues to 
do some tall plugging over the radio, the 
routine including negro spirituals, which 
type of song the trio can do to perfec- 
tion. 

You’re More Than a Pal to Me, by 
Bartley Costello and Robert L. Stevens, 

Has the Music Industry Got 
a Heart? 

Here is a story that should be told, 
with names mentioned and everything. 

It concerns Nat Chaiken, who 
while a member of the band and or- 

chestra department of Irving Berlin, 
Inc., was set upon by three thugs 
one night while on his “plugging” 
ah a and after being considerably 

manhandled was stuck up to the tune 
of $400. 

Nat didn’t go to the office for a day 
er two afterward, for he had been 
bruised no little, and when he finally 
put in an appearance he told Murray 

Ritter, Berlin’s professional manager, 
what had happened to him. Murray 
sympathized with him, of course, and 
the incident was closed until about a 
month later, when Max Winslow, 
head of the Berlin organization, 
called Chaiken into his office. 

“TJ just learned yesterday of your 
misfortune, Nat,” the executive said 
“You should have told me when it 
happened. At any rate, the holdup 
occurred while you were ‘on duty’ 
for us, so here’s a little envelope for 
rou.” 
. When Chaiken returned to his own 
office and opened the envelope he saw 
theréin a check for $400, the full 
amount of his losses. 

Has the music business got a heart? 
YOU answer! 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

will be released shortly on the Colum- 
bia Records, sung by Art Gillham= The 
waltz ballad is proving a steady seller 
for the Triangle Music Company. An- 
other Triangle number, Honeymoon 
Waltz, is getting a continuous plug over 
the radio from all angles, including that 
of the Happiness Boys, Vincent Lopez, 
Fletcher Henderson and other leading 
dance combinations. 

, 

Moonlight in Mandalay, written for 
Jack Mills, Inc., by prominent Philadel- 
phia writers, has arrived as the most 
promising number in the catalog and 
gives every indication of developing into 

the leading dance hit of the time. Like 
all typical hits from this concern it 
proves to be one of the songs left to 
make itself more or less and by sheer 
merit comes to the front. For the con- 
cern has been working on everything but 
this song. Now the professional depart- 
ment has orders to concentrate on the 
tune and a big campaign will be in back 
of it shortly. 

Jack Mills, recently elected mayor of 
the Tin Pan Alley, returned last week 
from a trip to the Middle West. 

mae Ilboard 

B. and O. Man Complains 

and orche The ban a stra manager of 
a leading music publishing concern 
complained last week that he can’t 
get ug from orchestras on what 
he ferred to as ritimate and 
stra ig! melody nur nber ra, 

“What the boys want,” he declared, 
“is hokur n and lots of it A novelty 

tune or a trick arrangement gets 
them. Give them something sweet 

and pretty and they bury it some- 
where.”’ 

The orchestra man further asserted 
that Whispering, the sensation of 
many years ago, would have been an 

' awful flop if released at this time. 

M. Witmark & Sons announce a great 
array of vaudeville acts that are using 
their song, Lullaby Lane, written by Leo 
Wood and Harry De Costa. It is said 
to be doing well for all of the offerings. 

Sherman, Clay 
representative, 

& Company's, Eastern 
Bernard Pollack, ‘returned 

to New York last week from a trip thru 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and the upper part 
of New York in the interest mostly of 
Close Your Eves, which song he be- 
lieves will be the firm’s outstanding hit 
of the season. While in Cleveland he 
visited Ronald Jonson, who for the past 
five years has been local representative 
for the firm. Jonson, according to Pol- 
lack, has a tremendous hit on his hands 

in Close Your Eyes. 

Harold Dixon, of the music house that 

“BRING BACK 
MY MAMA TO ME” 

istmas Time. 

“YOU DON'T MEAN 
NOTHIN’ TO ME NOW” 

A ert Claus Galtad for} A Red-Het ard Bive Num- 

“YOU MAY BELONG 
J0 SOMEBODY ELSE” 

Your: Heart Belongs to Me) 
The Genetitel Ballad Will Stop 

$2.00—JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB FOR ONE veALoe 

ESCHER & EBERLEIN, Music Publishers, 1547 Broadway, N. Y. CITY 

1676 BROADWAY 

SPECIAL GET ACQUAINTED CFFER 

FREE. ORCHESTRATIONS 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

EQUITY MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO. 

FREE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESS 

“WHY SING = BANANAS WHEN WE'VE PEACHES _ EVERYWHERE" 
(MANY EXTRA CHI RUSES,) 

**THOUG 
IFUL LOVE SONG—JUST FILLED . oun te 

FULL ORCHESTRATION NONE ; PROF. COPIES FREE. 

L. F. STAFFORD & CO., 419 Midland | Ave.. Syracuse, N.Y. 

A BEAU 

‘MUSIC: PRINTERS 
PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC 

ESTABLISHED !876 

“THE OTF.TO 
CINCINMATI, 

ENGRAVERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

ESTIMATES Ae FURNISHED 

ZIMMERMAN © Rio" 

BY ANY PROCESS 

FERENCES, ANY PUBLISHER 

How To Write and Make a Success Polshen | Music 
A book written by s successful music a and publisher and covers in detail just what the am- 

neludeg fist foes composer desires to know 
Record and Piano Roll Manufacturers. 
paid. Money back if book is not as claimed. 

The best book 
Send 

of Musie Dealers, and Orchestra Leaders, 
of its kind om the market. Culy $1.00, pest. 

for {nformation 

Ohle. THE UNION MUSIC CO., Cincinnati, 

Modern Compositions For 

SAXOPHONE 
COMBINATIONS 

Each nomber playable with excellent effect for any conceivable combination of Saxo- 
phones; each one contains 18 parts and piano. 

GREAT FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND ALL SAX BANDS 

“PAL OF MY DREAMS”, 
“ROSE OF AN HOUR”, 
SHOES WEAR OUT,” 

“FADED LOVE LETTERS”, 
“PARISIMO”, 

“I'LL LOVE YOU DAY AFTER DAY”, 
ME HAPPY MONDAY”. 

Complete Instrumentation, 

Single Parts, 20c—Piano Parts, 30c 
10% Discount on 5 or More Complete Arrangements 

CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO., BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

“HOLDING HANDS", 
“STORY OF A ROSE”, “WHEN MY 

“TO MAKE 

$1.00 Each Net. 

December 12, 1925 

Music Arrange 
BROS. 

For Piano, 
and ~ nd, 

ces 

C* astra 
Wr tor 

(formerly of Sousa’s wend). Oshkosh, v . 

ESTABLISHED COMPOSER 1905 
‘A MOTHER'S PL EA.” Sentimental 35e Bend 

40c; Orch., ~— “SILENT CAL COOLIDGE 
S00 copy; Or 256 
w. M. B. WADLEY, 3644 Federal St., Chicago, 11). 

ss 99 THAT JAZZY GET “IOWA” Fee ie 
Just the Number for Your Act. 

Send 35c for 21-Part Orchestration with Novelty Cho 
rus. Professional Copies free. 

L. CLIFF MAXEY, 1826 Lytton Bidg., Chicago, 11). 

SAXOPHONISTS 
Are you a “‘squeéze-tone” player? Then get 

our book, “SAXOPHONE EMBOUC HURE 
Get mellow tones, low B-flat to high F. Not 
music, just secrets and pointers. I)lustrated 

16 comes. Price, $3.00. Ali 
or order direct 
VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL, 

Dept. E, Buffalo, N. Y 

Two Songs Receiving Repeated Encores 
“THE MAN THAT CATCHES ME MUST 

HAVE THE GOOD HARD 

Immense Comedy Song Hit 
“THE HAUNTED * HEART’’—New Release. 
A Supreme Waltz Ballad in H. or M. Voice 

Regular copies mailed to the Prof. on receipt of 1% 
Orchestration 0c extra. Highest testimonials re- 
ceived from all points. 

J. S&S. UNGER MUSIC HOUSE, Pub., Reading, Pa 

“TRADING SMILES” 
MARCH SONG FOX-TROT 

Prof. Copies, Orchestrations and Band Arrangements 
Copyright for sale. 

WALTER HULL PUB. CO. 
DEARBORN, MICH. 

ACCORDIONS 
The Best Made Accordion 

in the World 
—y Send 25 cents for illus 

trated catalog and prices. 

AUGUSTO IORIO & SOKS 
57 Kenmare 8t., New York. 

Copyrighted. 
dealers, 

CASH” 

DO YOU YODLE? 
BUY THEM. LEARN THEM NOW. 

Yedelers Are in Big Demand on = Stage, Re- 
cording and Breadcast 

“SLEEP, BABY, SLEEP.” amen "Baby, Sleep 
Or hestration ) “EMMETT’S LULLABY” (New 
rane an) “MY gt YODELING SWEET- 
HE RT.’ “PRE C10 ts ONE’ (Lullaby) 
vA SH MY BABY.” Clip this adv. and send 
nmiy $1.00 for the lot. Also new Harmony Hit 

sent free with above yodels. F. E. HATHAWAY, 
218 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Iilineis, 

MUSIC PRINTING, 
AND ENG RAVING 
ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE 

RAYNER-DALHEIM&@ 
* WAITE FOR PRICES - 

2054 W. LAKE ST 
CricAGoa.iLte. 

LEARN [0 TUNE. F PIANOS 
AT HOME 

DURING 

SPARE 

TIME 

Charts and Lessons, you 
Earn big money. Low tuition, easy terms 
lished 1898. Money-back a, ~~ given. 
Write today for our free book, “Winn 
ence’. NILES BRYANT SCHOOL OF PrANO 
ING, 44 Bryant Bidg., Augusta, Michigan. 

learn easily 

- DRAMA MUSIC 
COLLEGE of DANCE ARTS 

ELECTIVE 
Courses for pote, err 

Oiresters: CING and SINGING. De- 
Alan Dale veloping polse and personality 
Wm. A. Brady essential for any calling i* 
Roney Miller life. Alviene Art Theater sod 
Sir John Mar Stock Co. (appesrances while 

tin Harvey learning). N. Y. debuts and 
3. 3, Shub careers streased. 
Marguerite epectue write study desired 
ae to Secretary, 43 Went T1d &. 

Coghlan N. ¥. Bt. B. 

SUUUUAUUTDUITUUCON TOUTE UTE ATTRA 

THAT WONDERFUL DAY 
(When "Dad" Wasa Ratete 

Humorous Song and Orchestration. ath, 

THE DEAREST PLAGE 
(Sweet as a “Brown Thrush” Seng.) 
Reautt ul Solo at Duet. Price, S0e. 

These numbers featured by Professionals. 
PUBLISHED ae 

L. CRADIT, Eureka Springs, Ark. 
DEALERS. send for Song Samples and Prices. 

Merry Christmas te All 
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Finest Banjo 
Whether you play in a leading 
dance or-hestra or at home just 
for the fun of it, be sure you are 
poem Be world’s finest—the 

udwig Superfine Banjo. 
rd models. professional 

quelity. Tenor and plectrum mod- 

Bf eilog sal scp 7 @ cn ve 
diterature. i 

hes: Player Piano Effects, Ear Playing, 
egro Harmony. Chimes, Blues, Sweet Harmony 

cts, Snappy Chord Combinations, etc. 15 
‘asy Lessons, Ange so that you can under- 
und them, Writ 

PIANO BILL, Torente, Third District, Ont. 

Axel Christensen’s Instruction 
Books for Plano. Book I— 
— aw ““Jazz-Up”™ — ha 

Work, etc. 2— 
Areeeeio: Rag. with oy Melody, Now reeks i, 

Either book sent for $2, or both for $3, Five 
ho “‘Syncophonics for advanced planists $1. Also new 
Jazz Instructors for Saxophone or Banjo at $1 each, 
postpaid. TEACHERS WANTED to open schools in 
citles where we are not already represented. Circular 
vent free. 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC, 

Suite 7, 20 E. Jackson Bivd., Chicago, Iilinois. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
(By Ary Process) 

ENGRAVING. AUTOGRAPHING, ARRANG- 
ING, LITHOGRAPHING 

Any Large Publishers, Our Reference, 
Send manuscripts for estimate. 

ALLEGRO MUSIC PRINTING CO., Inc. 
304 West 49th Street, New York City 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
Am now connected with the Metropolitan Theatre 
Orchestra of Washington as Special Musie Arranger. 
Picture House Leaders, let me score your ideas. 
Dance Leaders, write for my special offer on a new 
fox-trot arrangement of Southern Melodies. Your 
tepertoire is not complete without it, and it will 
Never get too old to play. Everything and Anything 
in the music arranging line. 

LEW GOULD, 
1219 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

VIOLINS 
Big selection of new 

and old Violins at 

low prices. 

Write for Catalog 

on following: 

Accordions, Banjos. 

Guitars, Mandolins. 

Clarinets, Drums, 

Ukuleles, Saxophones. 

Trumpets and Mu- 

sical Novelties. 

% Grossman Bros. 
Music Co. 

2144 E. 2nd St., 
CLEVELAND, O. 

FOUR CHAMBERLAIN SONG HITS, 
ONE DOLLAR 

Orchestra. Leaders send ONE DOLLAR, receive 
three Fox-Trot Hits and one Waltz Success. Here 
are the big four: 

“SLUMBERING” 
The Beautiful Dream Waltz A Masterpiece of 

Melody. 

“JUST A LITTLE NEARER HOME” 
Just released. The » with a recitation that 

tugs at the heartstrings. 

“SOMEBODY LAUGHS 
WHEN SOMEBODY CRIES” 

A Fox-Trot that leads ‘em all. 

“MARY ELLEN” 
Hot Fox-Trot. 

,3o many vaudevtile acts ate using our songs 
They look to CHAMBERLAIN MU Sic ( co. for 

something a Little diferent. Send One Dollar for 
Orch strations, Artists send dime or stamps for 
Professional Copies, Please write plainly. 

CHAMBERLAIN MUSIC CO. 
DETROIT, 14427 Kercheval Ave., MICH., U. S& A. 

The Billboard 47 

bears his name, and Elmer McDonald, of 
the J. W. Jenkins Sons’ Company, are 
making joint appearances before the 
microphone The tunes sharing in this 
unusual exploitation are Ignoratt Mama 

and Till the End of the World. 

The Charles E. Roat Music Company, 
of Battle Creek, is well satisfied with the 
way its three ballads are showing up 
and much is expected of the trio. They 

are Remember September, If You Give 
Your Kisses to Somehody Else and You 

Are a@ Wonderful Pal. The first men- 
tioned is a Chicago song and it looks 
powerful in that territory. Like the 
other two it is a waltz ballad and has 
ukulele arrangement. Pleasing lyrics 

and melody are bywords with the Roat 
concern, which does not stop there but 
prints the regular copies on heavily 
coated stock and with title pages that 
look like a million dollars. All of which 
helps to sell the copy once it is picked 
off the counter by a prospective buyer. 

Dorothy Dale, formerly with the 
Boston branch of Shapiro, Bernstein & 
Company, is now connected with the 
New York office of the concern, where 

she is assisting the professional depart- 
ment to maintain the rapid pace needed 
to keep behind the big catalog of hits 
now being exploited. 

Al Dubin has again signed to write for 
Jack Mills, Inc., exciusively and will in 
the future hand over all of his true-to- 
life lyrics to the music writers of that 
concern. Dubin’s Lonesomest Girl in 
Town is showing up as another Just a 
Girl That Men Forget, also published by 
Mills, : 

Ager, Yellen & Bornstein, Inc. are 
finding a steady response to the radio 
plugging of Yiddishe Mommie, a plain- 
tive Hebraic tune and lyric which is be- 

ing done in both languages. Jobnny 
Fink has taken charge of the Chicazo 
office of this concern, succeeding Lew 

Pollack, who returned to New York, 

The many friends of Victor Kewell 
y regret his passing last week, 

Kewell having been a fixiure at the New 
York branch of Jerome H. Remick & 
Company for more than 20 years. He 

had been ailing for some time, but two 
weeks ago took to his bed. Interment 
took place in Boston. He joined the 

lick establishment nearly a quarter 
of a century ago as a stock boy and was 
gradually advanced to the position of 

having charge of the shipping depart- 
ment. 

Joseph J. Hoffmann, of Burlington, 
Wis., —_ hing numbers from his 
own =..4 is newest song being a waltz 
ballad entitled Dear Little Pal He in- 
tends to exploit on his own and bring 
his catalog to the attention of larger 
music houses. 

Spanish Sharcl, the new offering of the 
Me rose Brothers’ Music Company, of 
Chicago, is a red-hot Spanish novelty 
that is being gradually played thruout 
the land. 

Sugarfoot Stomp is another new Mel- 
rose nuimber. 

Louise, You Tease, by Lucien Denni, 

SONGS FOR SALE “User tbe, Apple, los 
Graff, Jr. “I'm Glad You love Me a J “Ht - 

cer. Music by Harry Morton. 30c. G. WHITE, Box 25. 
Southport, Connecticut. 

SPECIAL MUSIC WRITER 
Melodies, Novelties and Speci ot as Band Arrang:- 
ments, every description, to ord 

WALEE BROWN, 36 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 

JUST OUT, FIVE BIG SONG HITS 
Let ie send yeu theae five beautiful Waltz Songs 

Ballads, 
ONG WITH THE TIDE” 

“ cauay oarningcAt Sometimes THINK OF 

“WHEN pad OTHE SUM SHINE FOP ME, 
“awertheast - vite you | LOVE ME wen 

ened ter ‘Quartette) 
mye —<w ou GEORGIA HOME.” 

(A Fine Quartette Number) 
ional Singers write for eepies. Retail 

ach—IJcbbers, write tor eon ANY i 

ANY 
617 Hewe, Street. aphg-toeh GEORGIA. 

Composers!!Attention!! 
EUGENE PLATZMAN 

Arranger of: 
“YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS” 

“IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MO’” 
“EVERY BODY LOVES MY BABY” 

“COLLEGIATE” 
“LAST NIGHT ON THE BACK 

PORCH” 
“SAVE YOUR S°RROW FOR TO- 

MORROW” 
“OH. BOY. WHAT A GIRL” 

and 1.001 other BIG HITS. 
Always at your service!!! Have your 

songs arranged by an EXPERT!! 

If you see it in The Bill tell mows, them so; it 
EUGENE PLATZMAN, 
1587 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

Who’s Lonely? 
The new “Home” song, so pleasing to the old as well as the your Violin obb! also Orc 
Parte and Piano. 30¢ enclosed to owner of copyright, -~ i A. STUKE - ERG, 563 Cramer St Mite 

kee, Wis., U. S. A., delivers to you the song, or send your or Mi KAUN MUSIC CO.” Put 
or iny music dealer in Milwaukee. The song may be - ured from WHALEY, "ROYCE & CO., LUTD., oot 
Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 

an i want a snappy number for programs or Charleston, get “‘THAT BASKET BALL GAME”, Orch. 
Ww words. 

SAXOPHONISTS 

oee Pages. Price, S6. ~ tg 
I led 

AT Yo R Da AL ERS, oR On DE R DIRECT 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHCCL, Dept. E, Buffalo, N. Y. 

- THIS BOOK will tell ‘you every z you want to know about 
elas s \XOPHONEL 
Vee How To Produce the Real Saxo iphone Tone. 
“ayy How To Tongue—Both Legate and Stoccate. 
wg Cross Fingerings, with 10 Different Fingerings for C-Sharp. 

| BG How To Get High Tones. 
| hd! en How To Get Low Tones. 

j ed Instruction on Jazzing, With 45 Pages of Examples. 
i Bet How To Get the Sax. i 

ax How To Double and Triple Tongue. 
‘ How To Get the Slap- Tongue, 

How To Get the Fluticr-Tongue. 
BE How To Get the Vibrato. 
, A, How To Get Tones Above High F, 
; i? ’ ' and 30 ot ner _mitode _ covering the « e fi id of saxophone pl:ying, 
} e .) ON \} with j 8, tri and $ Ask Cl:y Smith, E. 

| ; i SAXOPHON IE |i Cc. enn it Or “th s. Schwart and Ro! t. Ross, of Sousa’s Band, 
~} 

teers ry 

ed wes ‘ 
twat’: - 

, 2 ional. copies free sent. a Ontuale > request. 
‘ocal P verebecaclene ready in all keys. “Dance irartielas by” w.: ~POLLA. 

BSS ibe Baad arrangemion 35 each eran 

“TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO, 
1658 BROADWAY, -. - "NEW YORK city 

The Singing Fox Trot Rage of len don and America 

Show Methe Way 
Go Home 

x aye B pts =. 

Another Hail Hail The Gangs All Here: 1 
A sensation with Vaudevi Te acts, mm | 
Revues, with singing orchestras, and , 
as 2 straight novelty foxTrot. Professional { 
copy and vocal orchestration or tequest ; 

Fox Trot Orchesiration 40€ 
Scores of comedy verses. 

A Few Extra Choruses:— 
Show me the way to go home, Show me the way to go home, 
I'm tired and I want to go to bed. I'm tired and I want to go to bed. 
Any one at all can push a fountain pen In old Kentucky no one ever tasted cake 

But a pencil must be lead. Everything down there its _ bred. 

I've tried to figure out, I've tried to figure out, 

But can't get through my dome, But can't get through my dome, 

Can a fellow bounce a codfish ball, — te! gb sponge cake 

Show me the way to go home. Show me the way to go home 

Show me the way to go home, 

, : I’m tired and I want to go to bed. 
I'm tired and I want to go to bed. Sinn dies cal te anaek a aie 

Say, if they print the papers oft weed ated, 

Up in black and white, OH! the tears the shed would shed. 
How can the mews be read (red). 
I've tried to figure out, 
Bat can't get through my dome, 
Why a hot dog has no pedigree, egg. 

Show me the way to go home. Show me the way to go home. 

52 W. 45th St. HARMS, Inc. New York City 

ion —_— gues i K 

Show me the way to go home, 

I’ve tried to figure out, 
But can’t get thru my dome, 
Can you raise an egg plant 
Planting an 

wirector 
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. 
writer of You’ re Jusig@m Flower From an 
Old Bowgnet, has just been released by 

J. W. Jenkins Sons’ sic Company, if You Like Appl , Get This W Sona H 

ot Raneee Chee ee gee “MOONLIGHT MAKES ME LONG FR you” SIX RED-HOT TUNES 
Robbins-Engel, Inc., wl shortly an- ane 

nounce its removal to larger quarters in —_ . cy Free. Goes over big wherever sung or played. TAX FREE. 

one of the bie: st buildings in the Times 0 ar copy with quartette arrangement of chorus. Full Orchestra arrangement, by Alford and Colby. 
bigs es FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher, 1112 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, P. New ¥ 

Square district, New York. This firm’s — Broadway. London, Eng., Office, B. Feldman & Co., 125 Shaftesbury ‘ave. oe 
b us iness has q ~ I irupled that of last 

. 

year and it hi is be en fou nd necessary to 
BLUE 

arrange for at least three times as much 
Ss... 

space as it now océupte s. The — ne 
Engel plug number at _th ~ 

pai ose Go| aw NTE FIRM—A QUICK HIT!! || PAPA DE 
Jazz Only ass DA DA— 

For Young Composers 46 59 os 

Whiteman Says Old Masters Can A LITTLE BIT BAD PILE OF LOGS D STONES 

Not Be Improved Upon and 
(GALLED HOWE) 

Arthur Lange Arrangement. 

New Compositions Are By Benny Davis-Larry Conley and Al Eldrid 
are ge FT 

Compared Ev b d , Si ° I IF ’ . A ER TEA— _Everybody’s Singing It! Everybody’s Playing It! 
(SAVE A WALTZ FOR ME) 

New York, Dec. 7.—In_a compreh nsive 

article written for the January issue of 

gfice patent Wsyetuaeae iter || SONG ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL KEYS! Arthur Lange Arrangement 
part of this n th, Paul Whiteman gives 

his views on the young American Com- 

poser and his possil ilities. . 2 E x 

Jazz, states Whiteman, is the only op- Other Sure-Fire Hits by Benny Davis and Larry Conley SQUEEZE ME 
. portunity for the serious-minded -com- 

. 

poser in this country, since tnere is little 

(KISS MA) 

if any possibility of improving on Bach, éé ry 99 : 

estiav n, Wagner or the other masters. NIGH IM E, 
It’s Bed Hot. 

To achieve fame the young composer is 
I 

up against the proposition of having 

composite qualities of the masters, for his (Brings Dreams of You) HAS BEE 

} work will be ‘compared to theirs and 

judgment is m: de on these premises. 

Therefore, writes Whiteman, in jazz 

lies the only opportunity for the Ameri- éé 
” BLUES 

can composer to achieve any measuré of 

fame or a suitable outlet for his talents. 

Unique Orchestra in K. C. 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

Kansas City, Mo, Dec, 5.—The Globe | “’D LOVE TO LOVE YOU ALL THE TI
ME” — ceseeenenne ee 

| : Theater, home of W. V. M. A. vaneeret 
oie aeuees meet sion 

here, has a unique orc LB .F with Paul 
. 

RS 

Tremaine, saxophonist leader, receiving The Waltz Sensation join Our Orchestra Club, $2.00 Your. 

commendation from musicians and actors 

alike on his out-of-the-ordi nary use of 

the saxophone. The orché tra is said to 

be the only one in the country that does “WHAT DID I DO TO YOU” 

not use violins, and Mr Tremaine is said 

to be the first leader to ct nduct with a | 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS 

} saxophone. He has been vy > v go pind | 
Music Publishing Co., inc. 

by Sousa, Fred N. Innes and Pau iite- . 
: = J 

man. Every performer appearing here Dance Orchestrations 35c Each or 3 for $1.00 1547 Broadway, New York 

speaks of the orchestra, prox aiming | it as 

most excellent. The Tremaine Orches- 

tra members are: Roy Morton, tenor sax- 
FIND OUT WHERE SHE WAS! 

ee: ROY Noon trun ipet; Paul Me- PUBLISHED BY “When Eye Was Absent Without Leave” 

ally, trombone ; Sharp, bess; 

He slen Me yers . piano; Joe Meyers, drums. 
. ‘ F — —, Sone. Beste by Al Mogquin. 

>. Paul Tre ine is the son of Robert C. = 
rofessiona opies for stamp. egulat Copies, 30c. 

—thabe ere EL cadeder an we NL y SILVERMAN Inc L. A. WACHLIN, 87 Lakeland Ave., Sayville, N. Y. 

Kansas City Municipal Band Association 
> ] e 

and at one time musical critic and_re- H MUSICAL GLASSES 

viewer on The Kansas City Journa -Post | 4955 Delmar Ave., @ ad - St. Louis, Mo. . 

and well knéwn in musical circles of this | 
: ul ity most wor ctl pure and bev 

and other cities. ee a 
re, tenes can be produced by 

mM - me used them in the greatest 

bed ud f 

Broadcasting Not Private 
hey ever put om Sei 

which opened last week in Perth Amboy, Public School Musi Cai ave. A School Music, e he A A. BRAUNEISS, 
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; ed “ee y sho “es ar the Loew Hother Wismer, San Francisco violin- 

penton, Dec. 5 ~ (Special ge > oo act Stantety So mages Cas aol ine jet * scheduled to give a recita] Decem- THE VILLAGE INN 
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ee >: = all “pea on —_ nonce Ward and later as Riano, Northlane and as , * the Fairmont Hotel. Of Pine Village and Oxford, Ind., have two good num- 
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governmental inquiry iti aving #re the featured members in the neW here Sund at Atlantic City, arrived “{N THE SILVERY PALE MOON'S GLOW” 
: revue. e Sunday and was ~iven a public re- 

agen ing should — a a priv oe ception in Oakland by the Press Club Full, with 4 Saxophones, 35c. Arr. by Alford & Colby 

noply ond insisting tha ie governme 
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Dancers Want To See New 
Faces; Music Doesn’t Count 

Young blood and new faces—that 
seems to be the rule in New York or- 

ochestra circles, 

A famous dance conductor, who 
for more than a decade has been the 
attraction at one of the city’s finest 

hostelries, was let out last week be- 
ise, aS some one on the _ inside 

lained, “The band, tho good, is 
getting a trifle stale. Folks wha com: 
to the hotel year in and year out 

want to see new faces occasionally.” 
The action of the hotel in “airing” 

the outfit is looked on by many 
or move, as the orchestra in ques 

n has created a huge following 
thru radio broadcasting. 

Advises U. S. Bands 
To Stay at Home 

Billy Arnold Returns From 
Abroad and Gives the Low- 

down on Conditions 

New York, Dec. 7.—‘American bands” 
uld stay in America. Ninety-nine out 

of a hundred orchestras that go abroad 

ut being previously booked soon ree 
turn to the States much disillusioned.” 

So declared Billy Arnold, Europe’s 
Paul Whiteman, to a Billboard reporter 
this week. Arnold's Orchestra has for 
the past seven years been the greatest 

hestral attraction abroad, being un- 
tract to Cornische, the French 

ita . who particaily controls all of 

Deauville and Cannes .and is a power as 
well in Parisian night life. 

The Arnold organization left America 
soon after the war, believing, erreneously 

as it developed, that the passage of the 
isth Amendment would kill the nation’s 
night life. Fortunately, however, this 
wre ng belief resulted in making for Ar- 
nold and his men the biggest success any 

American musical coganination has ever 
scored in Europe. 

Speaking of the sort of bands pre- 
ferred by European night-club owners, 
Arnold said: 

“A 10 or 12-piece band is unheard of 
in Europe. Six pieces, as a rule, are 
sufficient for many reasons, the chief 
one being pores the impresarios on th: 

other side uuldn’t very well. afford 
larger co mbinations.” 

The French musical unions don’t dis- 
play any pe toward American 
bands, Arnold declared. On the con- 
trary, he said, they are ready to acknowl- 

edge their indebtedness to the Americans 
for introducing jazz into France, and 
thus making the country literally dance- 
mad, 

Of interest is Arnold’s description of 
his ayrival in England with his band, 
three months after the signing of the 
Armistice. 

“My band was the second American 
unit to invade Europe,” he said, “and 
when we started on a short engage- 
ment in London folks used to stare and 
gape at us as tho we were exhibits in 
a zoo. Their reaction to American mu- 

ic and Yankee rhythm was not immedi- 
ate by any means, but try to give them 
anything different today!” 

Arnold has organized a concern known 
s the Trans-Atlantic Theatrical Bureau. 

whose headquarters are in Paris, and 
Which will book attractions into the va- 
rious European capitals. His last en- 
cagement was at a night club in Buda- 

pest, doubling at the Opera der Orlow. In 

that city his band received $1,000 weekly 
from the night club, which was equiva- 

lent to 70,000,000 kronen in Hungarian 
currency, in which the band was paid off. 
Says Arnold: 

“The first few days of my Budapest 
engagement I was startled to hear my 
drummer say: “Billy, let’s have three 
million, I want to buy some shirts,’ or 
“Let's have a million, I'd like to bet a 
mug of ale.” Night life is comparatively 

quiet in Central Europe at this time of 
the year. Had we stayed in Budapest 
much longer I'm afraid we'd have bank- 
rupted the Magyar treasury.” 
Many French and English orchestras 

are being organized, Arnold said fur- 

Cops Still Have Eyes 

That New York police are watch- 
ing the night clubs carefully was 
evidenced recently when a_ certain 
famous personality, booked to open 
ata new club, was polite ly requested 

to “Forget about it.” 
The performer in question has been 

mixed up in various s crapes in the 

Times Square sector, and the police 
thought it best to keep the artiste 

out of their district. The captain of 

sendarmes operating Longacre beats 
personally” visited the ,.owner of the 
club and requested compliance with 
the decision of the police to ostracize 

the performer, and the cabaret owner 
Wisely decided to comply. 
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By GEORGE D. LOTTMAN 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

American-made phonozrapn ree- Gene Jones’ Band Sails; 
instrumentation, style 

Jazz for Old Greece 
New York. New York, Dec. 5.—Gene Jones, who 

: A as been at the Arcadia with an eight- 
Bernie May Leave Rialto piece orchestra, sailed yesterday on the 

S. S. Edison, of the Greek ine, for 

Pn Fe 

rtel 

The 

“toe Hh 

Paul Ash may 

leaves the Rialto. 

Ne Ww 

will go out of the Rialto Janu- 
] his time entirely to his The Bar T 

2n0s el — . ) ‘ » he ton tet > yee gg the “can- famous cabarets in Southern Europe. 

i doubling, it is said, has gancer 
been too much for Bernie, who has done tp ’ 

picture house. mn 

succeed Bernie when he ~ 

Yerkes’ Concert 

Li 
. ,, ,. Athens, Greece, where his band will play 

5.—Ben Bernie, it is an indefinite engagement at the dashoun 
Bar Trocadero in that city. 

rocadero is one of the most 

Jone is taking with him a Charleston 
Jimmy Wilson, who will attempt 

show the Greeks how to master that 
pular American step. 

Durante To Follow Lewis 

New York, Dec. 5.—Jim Redm nd, 
York, Dec. 6—Harry Yerkes known as “The Zie efeld of the Cabar: 

—_ His Syncopating Syn iph onists pre- has booked Jimmy Durante and Hi s 
of modernized jazz at Gang to follow Ted Lewis into ihe Paro- 

li afternoon. The con- dy Club wi en the high-hatted tragedian 

ked by Harry Cyphers. of jazz leaves the club December 29. 

Roger Wolfe Kahn, youthful leader of his Hotel Biltmore Orchestra, which is 
enjoying regular Victor Record releases, having a private “‘workout” in the Kahn 

Marsion on Fifth avenue. New York. He plays all of the instruments in sight. 

New 
opens this week 

New Ciro’s Show Kahn To Remain at Biltmore 

5.—Lillian Lorraine New" York, Dec. 5.—Roger Wolfe Kahn 
at Ciro’s. Max Hoffman, has signed a contract with the manage- 
vies, Kaufman and Lee, ment of the Hotel Biltmore whereby his 

Eddie Elkins’ Orches- orchestra will remain at that hostelry 
until January 1, 1927. This despite the 

A re port now current has Max Fisher’s rumors current last week to the effect 
Orchest 
ext 

for Ciro’s within the that the Kahn combination was planning 
to sever its Biltmore connections. 

a 
—_~~ 

THE MOST UNIQUE ORCHESTRAL ATTRACTION 

t For Two Decades a Vaudeville and Dance Tour Favorite --- 

One of the Most Talented and Versatile Orchestras in 

Now Playing a Successful Sew: York and New England 

Lieut. Felix Ferdinando 
OF ALL TIME 

AND 

HIS HAVANA ORCHESTRA 

Musical History. 

Vaudeville Tour. 

Permanent Address: Manchester, N. H. 
a 

49 

Britisher Says Our Dances Are 
Much Too Long 

Awe ll-kno wn sritish 
man, I na visit, my Ins 1 

the es es are too long in the W 
Wi: ty night clubs. 

The average length of a dance on 
Broadway,” he deciared, ‘ LS min- 
utes, which is tough W n you 
paired with a tepper w 
g£00d Sometime - r , 
courtesy, one is obliged to da vi 
a lady who isn’t quite so adept on | t 

ballroom floor, and here in Am . 

such an unfortunate individual hasn't 

Club Entertainers’ Ball 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Professional 
Entertainers, of New York, will hold 
the ir first annual fancy d: 
entertainment at Palm Gardens Friday 

ing, February 19, 1926 Thi i 
newly formed association, havir 
organized at a dinner at the f 
Alp n last M ch, ec mpose d of local en- 

tertainers, such as singers, monologists, 
magicians, ventriloquists, and the like, 
who play ub engagements 

The organization was formed for the 
— se of eliminating the more objee- 

iable features of club entertainm nt 

in and about New York. The officers of 
the Entertainers are: William R. Kel- 
gard, president; Frank Ducrot, first vice- 
president, and Richard Thomas, secre- 
tary. 

Gorman at Monte Carlo; 
Mentioned for Penn. Grill 

New York, Dec. 6.—Ross Gorman went 
t Carlo today for a sixe- 

ent, succeeding Charlie 

ra. 
at the Monte Carlo on a 
and rumor has him putting 

Hotel Pennsylvania when 
Lopez withdraws from that hostelry, 

which, at this writing, seems certain, 

Hamp for Florida Resort 

Miami, Fla., Dec. 5.—Johnny Hamp, 
late of the Crillon, Chicago, and before 
that at the West heste r-Biltmore Coun- 

try Club, New York, opens January 4 at 
the Miami Biltmore. 

oh Giovanni Longiaru 
i i VIOLINS 

Splendid Professienal Outfit, 
$35 

Bow-Italian String 
Expert Repairing. 

™ LI \ 101 INS 
Gen G. Gagli $50. 

121 w. 42nd , = Now York 

WANTED 
MUSICIANS 

A Leader Who Can 
Arrange and Compose 

How often do 1 see h an ertisement 
and wish id 1 fy for t position? 
W TEACH ARRANGING PRACTICALLY 
RAPIDLY AND SUCCESSFULLY THREE 
TRIAL LES ONS | I ro ve earnest 

nt h. I e will show how 

rise pid ily in his profession and increase 
his income. 

I am the Originator of the “Home Study 
Mett 1 of Practical Sight Writing, Harmony and 
( positior and the only 1 or individual 

a i T and give th trial 

i I t ipplicant t he 

‘ pay 

Li If by Tact 

past 25 year has 
i q?>) t of 

dar their y 

giving trial 1 e is TS b ' 

manding pay, or “binding the pupil in a contract. 

“WE HAVE NO 
F. pier RES” 

Because our trial lessons ena ble 
' 

OUR PUPILS It is ) 

‘ ring ni 

We do not 
Jon't . wat , 

Yot ARE CONVINCED HA’ YO CAN 

SUCCEED WITH OUR HELP 

If you ar AC ALLY CONVINCED, you ill 

lose no ti in ayi 

Write today for t ial 1 n id proof. 

WILCOX SCHOOL 
OE COMPOSITION 

225 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK 

Box BB Cc. W. WILCOX, Director 

————— 
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Now playing a special and limited vaudeville tour in the Metropolitan Keith-Albee Houses, 
which tour has been arranged through the kind offices of Mr. E. V. Darling, to whom we ; 
gratefully acknowledge our appreciation. Last season with Charles Dillingham’s “Puzzles”, 

The Billboard 

Breaking Box-Office Records Everywhere 

Irving Aaronsoniis Commanders | 

starring ELSIE JANIS. 

* | night rendezvous. 

OPENING IN FLORIDA 
New Year’s Day for 12 weeks at the new $300,000 
Chateau Lido, Daytona, Florida’s newest society mid- 
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“comers”. 

IRVING AARONSON’S CRUSADERS, 

an Aaronson unit, now in their second season at Jans- 4 
sen’s Mid-Town Hofbrau, New York, are no longer 

They've arrived. 

~~~. 
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Of Ballroom, Vaudeville, Pictures 
Continuous Entertainment Planned for New Ballroom-T heater 

Which Will Have Balcony---50-Cent Admission Price and 
Patrons May Dance or Loll on Mezzanine Listening 

to Music or Take in Show 

New York, Dec. 7.—Chicago will have 
a novel form of entertainment ear:y next 
Season, according to the plans of L. O. 
Beck, Middle-West ballroom magnate, 
who intends to start work shortly on a 
combination of theater and dance hall 
wherein those patrons not wishing to 
dance may see motion pictures and 
vaudeville. 

The architect’s blueprint of the project 
calls for a horseshoe balcony and a large 
Stage as well as a 5,000-capacity dance 
floor. Entertainment will be continuous 
with motion pictures of short subjects 
following the dances immediately and al- 
ternating with high-class vaudeville. 

Thus it is planned to draw and enter- 
tain many nondancers who usua ly want 
to come in and listen to the music, etc. 
Beck, who returned to Akron, O., where 
his main offices are located, said the proj- 
ect would be in the nature of an experi- 
ment and if found a paying proposition, 
the one scheduled for the Chicago site 
Sm first of a country-wide 

chain. 

0,000 worth of large-capacity ballrooms 
wm the Middle West, all built within the 
wast two and one-half years. Most of 
these are in Ohio. 

The policy of the new ballroom-theater 
will be name bands and vaudeville offer- 
ings of ¢the headliner type. The hours 
will be similar to those of a theater, or 
one-half hour later in closing. Beck’s 
other establishments open about the thea- 
ter hour and close at 1:30 p.m., the 
idea being to send the dancers home early 
80 that they will not be too tired to come 
again the next day. 

A straight admission charge of 50 cents 
will be made at the new Chicago resort, 
which is also the scale at all Beck ball- 
rooms. 

The actual location of the site would 
not be revealed at this time by Beck, who 
has been known to build in both the heart 
of the best residential sections as well as 
in that of the lively theatrical and busi- 

> He now owns and controls nearly $3,-: 
=~ 

Court Lets "Em Move 
The Foodstuffs Out 

New York, Dec. 5.—Federal Judge 
Hand this week granted an order per- 
mitting the Lido Venice, on East 53d 
street, and which was recently padlocked, 
to open while foodstuffs are removed 
from the premises. 

The action was taken after affidavits 
were submitted which declared the per- 
ishable foodstuffs remaining in the place 
would be a menace to public health un- 
less they were removed. 

Meyer Davis Offices Active 

New .York, Dec. 5.—The local Meyer 
Davis offices, in charge of Joseph Moss, 
have been swamped with business from 
their social booking department, giving 
every indication of developing into one 
of the biggest seasons in years. 

In addition to the private bookings, 
Moss is actively engaged in preparing 
bands for Florida engagements which are 
due to open soon. The big Meyer Davis 
Band doing the usual work at Palm 
Beach will not leave until the season is 
well under way, sometime in January. 

ness neighborhood:. It is thought that 
New York will be the next scene of B ck’s 
operatious if the Cnicaszo idea wo-ks out 
as planned, Putrons at any time wil be 
allowed to either sit in the balcony or g> 
Gown to the main floor and dance, and 
there will be a rapid-fire style of contin- 
uous entertainment with sumething al- 
Ways on tap. 

FLOOR SHOW REVIEWS 

The Club Frivolity, New York 

The best features of every cabaret 
thats ever been on Broadway, with 
plenty of its own individuality to boot— 
that’s the Club Frivolity, Mazda Lane’s 
latest bid for night-club supremacy. 

The lad who designed the Frivolity in- 
teriors ought to have a battleship, or a 
street, or a sandwich named after him. 
What .Bel Geddes and Wenger have ac- 
complished on the legitimate stage this 
man has achieved in Broadway’s new 
after-midnight club. Rich velvet drap- 
eries, lavishly set with rhinestones and 
hand-painted walls and panels, are but a 
few of the ways in which he has given 
vent to his artistic emotion. No less 
than $75,000 is said to have been sunk 
into the investment, owned solely by S. 
Hahn, who likewise operates the famous 
Stauch’s in Coney Island. 

Van Lowe, of the Vanities, is featured 
in the Frivolity show, which Nils T. 
Granlund staged, and which is by far 
the best of the erstwhile press agent’s 
achievements. Beryl Halley, fresh from 
the Ziegfeld Follies—and they come no 

fresher—offers the club's piece de re- 
sistance nightly, in the form of reveal- 
ing, as the program suggests, “the beauty 
of the human form unadorned”. Quite 
a risky offering for a new “cab”, but the 
coppers haven't said a word to date. 

Others programed are Noel Francis, 

June Castleton (Mrs. Dan Caswell), 

Ethel Aliis, Elaine Palmer, Ruth Wad- 

dell, Anna Buckley, Blossom Freeland, 

“Cricket” Wooten, Sherry poe Ann Lee, 
Stella Bolton and Kitty Leckie. | 

A snowball number, during which the 

patrons participaie in a real old-fasii- 

ioned snowball-throwing fest, and a 

novelty dance eccentricity offered by 

Van Lowe and Elaine Palmer were the 

outstanding features of the part of the 

show caught by this reviewer. 

A laugh on the program, tho perhaps 

not thus intended, is the line “Beryl Hal- 

ley’s costumes by Anderson”. By 

Mother Nature” would be far more ap- 
ropriate. 

: 

“— Denny’s Orchestra is the musical 

attraction. The band is somewhat dif- 

ferent, in personnel, from that whith 

tovred vaudeville with Bobby Folsom and 

later showed at the Hotel Astor for a 

brief period. Denny is a good showman, 

and he has assembled a talented aggre- 

ration, which capably runs ow — 

yopular rusic, from “straight” swee 

pe or until about 1 a.m., with, the 

music after that ‘“nobody’s business”. A 

feature of the ensemble is the absence 

of brass, altho the superb band stand 

and the excellent acoustics would 7o a 

long wey in selling any musical organi- 

tion here, brass or no. 
eas re Denny manipulates the baton 

neatly, leaving the Steinway to Lew 

Cobey. Cobey has been in New York for 

many years, and is probably one of th: 

ablest pianists in the district, altho he 

still has something to learn about play- 

ing “hot” music. His last New York 

appearance was with Ben Selvin at 

Woodmansten. Eddie Dornsife, Gus 

Eterle and Mort Adams supervise the 

reed section. At the banjo—and how !— 

is Joe Ribaud, with S. Gambino near by 

at the bass. To Irving Gitlin and Tommy 

Alonje has been entrusted the string 

section. Larry Herman is carried as a 

er. 
oni together, a “sweet” band this, with 

little room for improvement, and_ well 

spotted at the Frivolity. Denny draws 

well and will probably be a fixture here 
o little time. : 

fore Frivolity, if it adheres to its pres- 

ent determination not to “sell”, will do 

business as long as there’s a light left 

on Bright Light Boulevard. The $2 

couvert, with a gy gy a on eo" 

ays, is fair for the environmen 

ypu ne A offered. G.D. L 
‘ 

lance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 

on eave considerable time and inconvenience. 

NEW WILLARD 

WASHINGTON 

MEYER DAVIS’ MUSIC 
ORCHESTRAS EXTRAORDINARY 

Compliments of the Season 

Executive Offices 

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD 

PHILADELPHIA 

1600 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

Leonard at Waldorf 

New York, Dec. 5.—Harry Leonard's 
Orchestra has gone into the Waldorf- 
Astoria, where it will offer a program 
of dance music nightly in the south cafe 
of the hotel. 

The hotel management declares that 
the band will be one of the city’s “few 
non-acrobatic dance orchestras, with none 
of the members given to gymnastics.” 

Fire Destroys Pavilion 

Caldwell, O., Dec. 5.—Fire destroyed 
the $20,000 dance vilion at Pine Lake 
Inn, two miles south of here. D. C. Cain, 
owner, was unable to explain the cause, 
The loss was partly covered by insurance. 

Walker at Chummy Club 

New York, Dec. 5.—Ray Walker and 
His Radiolians have gone into the 
Chummy Club on Seventh avenue, suc- 
ceeding the Baltimoreans, 

Orchestra Leaders! 
Dance Leaders: 

Ask VINCENT LOPEZ, BEN BERNIE, 
CHARLIE STRAIGHT, THE CALIFOR- 

NIA RAMBLERS, BARNEY RAPP, 
ROSS GORMAN. 

Vaudeville Theatre Leaders ask JULIDS 
LENZBERG, Musical Director B. F. Keith's 
Hippodrome, New York City. 

Motion Picture Theatre Leaders ask THOS. 
J. GANNON, Conductor Palace Theatre, Wash- 
ington, D. C.; EMIL SEIDEL, Musical Dit- 
rector Apollo Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind. 

ASK hundreds of other Leaders, and they 
wili tell you that— 

POLLA SPECIAL 
ORCHESTRATIONS 
Are UNBEATABLE 
YOU'LL say so too! 
Small Orchestras—YOU can play these 

with YOUR combination. 

This is YOUR order sheet. 

---KAMMENOI-OSTROW, by Rabin- 
stein. 

---PEER GYNT SUITE, by Greig. 
---ARABIAN ROMANCE, by Dvorak. 
--THE MIKADO, by Gilbert and 

Sallivan. 

Cee. (a corking novelty), by 
oll. a. 

--SALUT D’AMOUR, by Edw. Elgar. 

Each orchestration 16 parts and piano 

---only ONE DOLLAR. 
With added oboe, bassoon, horns, 

2d clarinet and extra Ist violin 

---ONE DOLLAR FIFTY 

POLLA MUSIC, Inc. 
1595 Broadway, New York City. 

Gentlemen—Enclosed find money order 
for POLLA SPECIAL QRCHESTRA- 
TIONS as checked above. 

Name 

Address ..... 

seen eeeeee 

HEAR KAMMENOI-OSTROW AND ARABIAN 
ROMANCE ON COLUMBIA RECORD 466 D 
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“The Second Best Dance Combination in America’’---The Billboard 

AND 

HOTEL BILTMORE ORCHESTRA 

ROGER WOLFE KAHN 
HIS. 

The Most Imposing Array of Individual Instrumentalists in Any 
Single Dance Combination in America. A Notable All-Star Aggregation. 

New York, 

ROGER WOLFE KAHN 
Orchestra Booking Offices 

1607 Broadway 
N. Y. 

Exclusive Victor Recording Artists 

At the Hotel Biltmore, New York, Until July 1, 1926 

“The Personnel Is High Grade and Considerably Worthy’’’---Variety 

PXawcal Poca 

Sample I 

Everything for BAND and ORCHESTRA 
Buescher Band Instruments, Vega Banjos 

Yeagan Bells and Xylophones, Viol.ns and Supplies, 

WE SELL, EXCH ANGE AND REPAIR ALL MAKES 
Write or send instrument for free esti". 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
LG!) Latest Popular, also Fischer, Schirmer, 

% ts, Catalogs and Musical Booster Magazine sent F 

«-“) CRAWFORD-RUTAN CO. 

Ludwig Proms and Traps. 

Barnhouse, 

10 
KANSAS CITY, 

Fillmore, etc. 

17 D. Grand Avenue, 
mo 

ORL HE: oT RA 

[INSTRLMENTS 

ree!’ 
Wee Today 

America’s First Broadcasting Orchestra 

CHARLIE KERR 

Just closed a successful engagement at the 

AND 

HIS ORCHESTRA 

MONTE CARLO, New York. 

Edison and Gennett Record Artists. Mr. 

> 

Vocally for Edison. 

A consistently successful Dance Tour, Vaudeville and Cabaret 

Attraction. 

ALWAYS A GREAT ORCHESTRA --- ALWAYS A GREAT DRAWING CARD 

Lcd aaaaaauuadsidissd, 

Kerr Also Records 
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W. A. ERNST, 

popular 

TUOUUONOOOALEGAEYUANAAUA ANNEAL 

DUQOOECYOLULOQORCOUOUGHUONOUEOOQOOUTTGESO AOU GEGN OAS 

E’xperienced 
Teachers— 

on all Instruments 

The saxophone is the most 

instrument today. 

Learn to play it correctly. 

We teach every branch of a 

saxophonist’s education. Our 

school is the largest of its 

kind in New York City. 

INGASLUAATPUANESETOGTUADANNUTT 

Director 

The ERNST SAXOPHONE CONSERVATORY 
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Now moved to our new four-story building at 150 West 77th 

St., New York. Phone, Trafalgar 0788. 

W. A. ERNST, Director 
(Formerly of Oberlin Conservatory of Masic) 

SIVSTTITSLP 

Don Bestor’s Orchestra 
/To Remain in Dallas 

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 5.—Don Bestor’s 
which has closed an eight 

weeks’ concert contract with the New 
Baker Hotel here, will remain inst ad 
of going to Fk rida as recently reported. 
Mr. Bestor announced Tuesday that he 
had just closed contracts with the hotel 
to play two concatte daily in the New 
Baker until May 1 

Jazz at New Garden 

New York, Dec. 6.—Irving Aaronson’s 
Crusaders, appearing at the mid-town 
Hofbrau under the direction of Frank 
Cornwell, furnished part of the music at 
the New Madison Square Garden dur- 
ing the six-day bicycle races there last 
week. 

The band came in after winding up its 
Hofbrau performance, and did its stuff 
at the Rickard place during the 2:30 
a.m. bike sprints. 

Harmon Band Reorganized 

Canton, O., Dec. 5.—After being idle 
several weeks due to dance-work aay 
in Pennsylvania because of the val 
strike, Dave Harmon has seorganiaed his 
band and is now playing a circuit of 
Eastern Ohio ballrooms. Two weeks at 
Madison Gardens, Toledo, were followed 
by two weeks at Land o’ Dance, Canton, 
and then the same period was played at 
East Market Gardens, Akron. The Hir- 

mon band is up to its former standard. 

The Weymann 
Orehestra Banjo 

When you buy a 
Weymann Banjo you 
are getting the 
world’s best — an 
instrument every- 
where preferred by 
professionals. 

Write for Cata- 
logue No. 56. 

DEPT. B. 

WW EYMANN & SON, 
1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

COLGRED 
ORCHESTRAS 

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

CHAS. MATSON 
BOOKING OFFICES, 

1547 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

CE OE Bs 

IMPROVISING AND FAKING 
Can positively be learned in short time from the 
most practical method You can’t fail with my sys- 

tem. Contains all rudiments and rules of modern im- 
provising How and when to take hot 
breaks fully explained and shown with n a ae Any 

Free with all orders this month, 
t Jazz Breaks. “FREE JAZZ ‘Prot oO 

CUTS.” I furnish free Lage wd euts of Jazz Bands 
on your stationery. Samples 

SILVERMAN IMPROVISING merece. 
2123 Suth Lawndale Avenue. leago. 

What! Another Star Hit! YES .. 
“JUST ONE MORE”’ 

Words and music C. Durham. Great come dy song 
for lady or gent faltz arrangement for Ore Ta 0 
Band. Sold by all music dealers, or sent ae for 
25e. Profs, free 

THE STAR MUSIC PUB. CO., 

16 Lambert St., Boston, Mass. 

VEGAPHONE 
The Artist’s Choice 

THE MITCHELL BROTHERS 
VEGAPHONE BANJOS 

Supreme in beauty of tone. 
Supreme in resonance. 
Supreme in artistic design. 

STANDARD OF PERFECTION. 
Write for Free Catalog. 

THE VEGA CO. 
155-167 Columbus Avenue, Boston. 

TO “EARN” MORE “LEARN” MORE! 
How To Rag and Jazz on the 

Saxophone! ! 
Revised, En! arced 1925 Edition. Hew To Produce 
au Moan, St . Bark, % Roar 
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Thanks to 

Louis J. Brecker and Charles Burgess---of Roseland. 
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The Billboard 
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A TRIUMPHANT ENGAGEMENT 

TOMMY CHRISTIAN‘: ORCHESTRA 
NOW AT ROSELAND BALLROOM, NEW YORK, UNTIL MAY IST. 

(Originally Booked for Four Weeks) 

All Previous Box-Office Records Broken in First Four Weeks of Roseland Engagement. 

A Versatile and Talented Aggregation of Instrumentalists Who Are Making Good 
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December 12, 1925 
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Columbia Record Artists. 
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Side-s ng i on “REMEMBER”, “IF I HAD A GIRL 
LIKE You / NE_YOU LOVE LOVES You" ““CECELIA™ “BROWN EYES, WHY 
ARE YOt Y an stop a ‘ any i FREE—With each ¢ 
Parodies I will ogurefire Comedy R “itation. ick a ‘dollar in an envelope — get 
this nsational comedy f ow! 
HARRY C. PYLE, JR., 1063 st. NICHOLAS AVE, NEW YORK CITY, NEAR AUDUBON THEATRE. 

‘ Virtuosi of Versatility 

: AL LENTZ 
: AND HIS MELODY CLUB ORCHESTRA 

Presenting 

Artistic Musical Hokum 
at the 

MELODY CLUB, 114 West 54th Street. 

New York’s Most Sensational Innovation in Night Clubs. 

a . 

Season’s Greetings From 

McEnelly’s Victor Recording Orchestra 

McEnelly a Household Word for Nineteen Years 
Throughout New England. 

CONTINUOUSLY BEBORE THE PUBLIC FOR 19 YEARS 

Has played to more than 5,400,000 dance paid admissions. 
liners. Exclusive Victor Recording Artists. 

WBZ. Conn Instruments Used. 

Just completed nine of our 15 years’ Summer contract at | 

RIVERSIDE PARK. 

Second season of our 10 years’ fall and winter contract 

COOK’S BUTTERFLY BALLROOM. 

Will Consider Limited Number of Special Engagements. 

Address communications to W. J. COOK, Business Manager, 
Butterfly Ballroom, Springfield, Mass. 

THREE LATEST McENELLY VICTOR RECORDS ARE “NORMANDY”, 
| “WHAT A_BLUE-EYED BABY YOU ARE” AND “SPANISH SHAWL”. 

| 

McENELLY’S ORCHESTRA THE ONLY DANCE ORCHESTRA IN AMERICA | 

Keith Vandeville Head- 
Feature Attraction of Radio Station 

| “NORMANDY” and ““‘WHAT A BLUE-EYED BABY YOU ARE” out this month, 

Kansas Band Association 

Names Thomason as Head 

Kansas City, Dec. 5.—The 
(State) Band Association held its an- 

nual convention and election of officers 
November 27-28, with a big ban- 
Friday night in Convention Hall 
following were elected for t! 
year: Willi am Thomason, dire tor 

of the Parsons-Katy Band, Parsons, 
president; F. W. Walker, director of the 
Arkansas City Mun cipal Band, Vv 
pres sid nt, and Thomas : Ss. Howell, Kan 
City, Kan., snaniensenie returned 
office as secretary. The follo 
the dire ctors | Seé lected: A. E 
Arkansas C + a dire or 

Pitts an Att x Municipal Band, and F 
asoner, director or the Great Bend 

al Band. All bu ons 
lace in the Musicians’ Building at 

1017 Washington street, Kanses City, Mo. 

Kansas 

en- 

iness ses 

Green Lantern Opens in 

Oclwein, Ia., on Dec. 17 

Oelwein, Ta., Dec. 5.—The Twentieth 
Century Entertainers, a_ six-piece or- 
chestra, has been engaged to open the 
‘ ireen Lantern Ballroom here December 
17. In the orchestra are Verne K 
Kasak, manager and director; Kenneth 
Fo hardson, saxes. and cl irinets ; Don 
McLaughlin, saxes. and clarinets; Leon 
Brown, dr rums and banjo; Vier Stitl well, 
trembonis and Walt Becker, pianist 
and arranger. 

Brobst’s Contract Extended 

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 5.—O. H. Brobst 
and His Palace Garden Entertainers, who 
opened an eight months’ engagement at 
the New Majestic Dance Palace here the 
latter part of August, will, at the termi- 
nation of the present contract, remain 
for 14 months longer, according to an 
announcement made this week. 

The meteoric’-rise of this talented 
leader is the talk Of all Chicago and his 
popularity is rapidly spreading thruout 
the entire country not only for the 
remarkable phonograph records he is 
turning out but for the unusually orig- 
inal and clever stage presentations he 

stages weekly at the Senate Theater, 
Chicago. 

LOOK 
O.S. VIOLINS 

HAO 

QHA@ MOMS Ome Dan 

Musical Acts, Musicians and Beginners, you 
know what the old time one-string cigar box and 
broom handle violin was and what a hit it made. 
This has them all beat, it is a one-string violin. 
Mr. Kern, has played them for the past 15 years 
end has made a specialty of one-strings; his violins 
are meade of the best imported material and fin- 
ishedin red mahogany, having the best workman- 
ship possible. Each violin tested before shipped- 
the high tones on our violins have no equal being 
better than the best violins made, most al! musical 
acts in the U.S.A. and Foreign Countries use our 
violin. With our simple course of instructions 
most anyone can learn to play a Kern one-string 
Violin in a week. If you can whistle, sing or hum 
a song you can play ourinstrument. Kern F- 
Model finished in red mahogany, $15, with bow. 

Send money order or certified check to avoid 
delay one-half cash with order, balance C. O 

Kern’s O. S. Violin Company 
78 South Second Street 

Kern Building Newark, Ohio 

TO “EARN” MORE “LEARN” MORE! 
LEARN IMPROVISING? 

From the Most ‘‘Complete’’ Treatise Published. De- 
fines clearly ‘“‘How To Improvise’ Breaks, Side Mel- 
odies and Endings Contains full details of Tricky 

Syncopated hs ssages, fully explained and !lustrated 
\lso Jaz elty Breaks, Jazz Endings, Variations 
( unter Mal: dies, etc., with Rhythmic Construction 

fells * a How’ in clear, easy, practical manner. For 
impet, *Trombone, Saxophone, Piano, Violin, Banjo 
! f * instruments. $1.00. postpaid. 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Clark Method 
of Study 

Sor 

Drummer 

Practical Studies arranged 
with two Special 

VICTORR ECORDS 
Practical Hints for TYM- 
PANI and XYLOPHON! 
At Your Music Dealer's, 

$3.00 
SVGERE V; CLARK, Canadian Distributor: 

Publisher, R. S. Wiliams & Sons, 
153 Fo we rth St., Ltd., Torento. 

Syracuse, New York. 

Fiano Arrangements made COMPOSER 
BAVER BROS, 
kesh, Wisconsin. 

MUSIC ARRANGED (ior, of 
Copy. J. 
falo, “N. Y¥. 

for $3.00 

Osh- 
from your Melody 

(Formerly of Seusa’s Band), 

Rand and Orchestra 
*Lead Sheet or Piano 

DEL VECHO, 282 Forest Avenue, Buf- 
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The Dramatic Stage, 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Flora Le Bretton Wins 
Before Equity Council 

Board Rules That Actress Is Not 
Guilty of Insubordination 
Charge Brought ‘by Savage 
Producing Firm in Con- 

nection With “‘Bal- 
cony Walkers’ 

New York, Dec. 5.—The council of the 
Actors’ Equity Association, after hearing 
both sides of the case involving the 

} brought by L. C. Wiswell, rep- 
i g Henry W. Savage, that the re- 

1 of Flora Le Bretton to speak cer- 
es in the play was the cause of 

t udden closing of T/ Ral J 
he in Worcester last we ind that 

Le Bretton’s attitude const ted a 
breach of contract, ruled that the ac- 
tress had not been gu of insu 
ord tion and that the ev e presented 

did not warrant at disciplinary action 
on the part of Equity. 

As far as the lines in question are 
concerned, Equity declines to pass on t 
question of whether or not they are ob- 
ectionable, as the association —_ not 
Want to be involved in matters of censar- 

hip, and as far as t 0 
broken contract is concerned the coun 

d it would have to be put up to an 
ependent arbitration board for a de- 

From the evidence given at the hearing 
appears that Miss Le Bretton did not 
oak the lines in question either at the 

a s rehearsal or at the first perform- 
ance and that she had definitely gone on 
record as opposed to speaking them. After 
the opening of the sl ow, it w as claimed, 
she was requested to include the lines 

refused. In ruling that the contract 
d not appear to have been br hed, the 

E lity council took into account the 
t that since the man: nt of the 

‘how had permitted Miss »> Bretton to 
the lines previous to the opening 

of the show it was not entirely the fault 
of actress if she refused to change 
her stand after the premiere. 

The Balcony Walkers is to be rewrit- 
ten and tried out again after the holidays. 
The general impression about town is 

it a small matter like the refusal of 
tretton to speak two or thre 

lines, which could not be construed as 
objectionable except by a stretch of the 
magination, uld hardly have been the 

real cat Tiny the show's sudden closing 
and it is believed that something or other 
bout the production did not come up to 

ons, 

ty 
Savage has gone to a great deal of 
uble in the past vear to find a suit- 

1 lay for Miss Le Bretton and it i: 

lerstood that he has also gone to 
) expense in coaching the “English 

Mary Pickford” for a stage caret 

A regular arbitration of the broken 

contract claim will probably be arranged 
n the near future. 

} 

Selwyn Revises Cast 

Of “The Monkey Talks” 

New Y ty, Dec. 5.—Arch Selwyn has 
revised tl t of Th Vouley Talks, 

h i now » rel I l to « n in 

Stamford December 18 for a tryout en- 
Fagement prior to an early Broadway 
showing Martha-Brvan Allen, WUhilip 
Meri . George MacQuarrie, Eugene 
Weber nd Ethel Wilson hav been en- 

1, thru the office of Helen Robinson, 
! FP entative, to replace certain 

of the originally announced company. The 

ist now includes these five players, 
1 Jacqu Lerner, Wilton Lackaye, Harry 

Mestayver, George Wright, Luther Adler, 
Tommy Colton, Rose Kean, William 

1% nee, Marga La Rubia, Mike Morris, 
Arthur Mrnele and Mason Shindell. 
Postance, who is associated with Helen 

Rov¥inson, will continue to handle the 
utside work for that office and will 

‘erve as stage manager for The Monkey 
Zalks as well as play a small part in 

Westman in His Own Play 
. ‘ 

New York, Dec. 5.—Theodore We stman, 
Ir thor of Solid Tvery, the baseball 

l playing at the Central Theater, 
ected in the capacity of a real pinch- 
tier Jast Thursday nicht, when he 

ped into the leading role of his play 
9 oubeeitvene for James Burtis, who was 

biiged to drop out of the cast on ac- 
count of illness, 

By DON CARLE GILLETTE 

Basil Dean To Dramatize 
“Constant Nymph” Novel 

New York, Dec. 5.—Basil Dean is to 
dramatize The Constant Nymph, in con- 
junction with Margaret Kennedy, the au- 

thor of the popular novel which is what 
the book publishers term - “best seller” 
both in America and in slar id. Miss 
Kennedy attempted to r the story 
into a play last summer “te r Charles L. 
Wagner, but that producer turned her 
script down as being litabl f the 
stag » With Dean to guide he and, in 
act, _do most of the i i 

y’s tale is now expect 
atisfactory as theater fare. The present 
work is to be completed by spring and 
in the fall Dean will produce the play 

nself >and in ] ion. In thi 
untry, June Walker and Jlenn Hunt 

are under consideration for the leading 

Forming Company To Finance 
The Plays of Marcus Clarke 

New York, Dec. 5.—A movement is 
under way to promote a company with 

international backing to produce the 
works of the late Marcus Clarke, cele- 
brated Australian dramatist and novelist, 
who is best kn nas the author of the 

novel, For the Term of His Natural Life. 

Marian Mare us-Cla rke, daughter of the 
nber of the spe il cor 

Sam H. Harri ss ent 
dle West last season, 
the work of revisin 
and selecting storie 

stage and screen. Hi r 
br islop Clarke, who 

\ vith her, died in Aus- 
tr nths ago and the ac- 

tr ing the work alone. 

MARY HALLIDAY AND VICTOR MOORE 

Two of the pcinci; 

Go”, the Owen Davis farce wh 
Theater, New York, to be the opening att 
way's newest playhouse. Miss Halliday 

“The Dream Girl’ and “Aloma of the 
seasons of vaadeville with Robert Warw 

been playing his famous sketch, * 
until his present engagement. 

al players supporting Otto Kruger in 
ich moved this week from the George M. Cohan 

South Seas” 
ck. Richa 

Moore made his first big hit in New York in 

way’, after preliminary experiences in road shows and stock companies. 

single success in the legitimate field he tarned to the two-a-day, however, 
1 ‘Change Your Act or Back to the Woods”, steadily 

“Easy Come, Easy 

raction at the Biltmore Theater, Broad- 
has appeared in ‘“‘Six-Cylinder Love’’, 

She has also played several 
rd Berrett and other headliners. 

“‘Forty-Five Minutes From Broad- 
After that 

and has 

roles, Angela and Hermione Baddeley 
il probably bx in the cast when the 

piece is offered in England. 

Joe Laurie To Head Cast 
Of “A Great Little Guy” 

New York, Dee. 5.—William Anthony 
MeGuire has engaged Joe Laurie, Jr to 

head the cast of a new light come dy, 
titled A Great Little Guy, the script of 

which he has just finished Laurie was 

last seen on Broadway in the musical 
comedy Plain dane. 

McGuire, who recently launched his 
play, Twelve Miles Out, for what appears 
to be a successful run at the Playhouse, 
will also sponsor the = pre duction of A 
Great Little Guy Casting starts next 

week in the producer's new “offices in the 
Fitzgerald Ruilding at Times Square and 

the pieee will go into rehearsal about 
lDecember 14, 

The Coburns To Appear 
In Recent London Hit 

New York, Dee. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Coburn, who have not appeared here 
ince their offering of The Farmer's 

Wife, are shortly to present their version 
of The Right Age To Merry on Broadway. 
The play_has recently been successfully 
produced In London. 

Pollock Classifies Public 

New York, Dec. 5.—Channing Pollock, 
anther of The Fool and The Enemy, is 
credited with the following statement in 
The Yale Daily News, of New Haven, 

Conn. : 
“In relation to the theater, the Ameri- 

can public may be divided into three 
rather distinct A group of in- 
telligent people who do not attend the 
theater be use they do not care for the 
morbid type of play which predominates 

\ compri s one class: another con- 
sists of an intelligent class which is 
more or less willing to patronize plays 
of this type, and a third group is com- 

posed of an unintelligent minority who 
are quite readily satisfied with any of 
the sex-stimulating dramas that the pro- 
ducers may offer.” 

Schwab To Sail 

New York, Dec 

classes: 

5.—Laurence Schwab 
is _preparing to leave Broadway shortly 

for a sojourn in London where his firm, 
Schwab & Mandel, will be associated with 
Gilbert Miller in the production of The 
Firebrand at the St James Theater 
around the holidays. Ivor Novello is to 
have the title role, plaved here last sea 
son by Joseph Schildkraut, and two of 
the other principal parts in the English 

production will be played by Constance 
Collier and Hugh Wakeley 
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Mina Gombell in “Fury”; 
“The Day y Lady” Postponed 

York, Dec. a SaBine Gomb« ll is 
the leading feminine rol in 

tin Fury opposite Otis Skinner. She 
signed by Ru ell Janney for the 
lia Otis Skinner play immediately 

l Richard Herndon, 
v { é y th week to pr tpone 

is production of Samuel Shipman’s 
Cc The Day Lady, in which Miss 

Gombel!l was } rsing Herndon gave 

up his imn plar of presentation 
due to current difficulties in booking and 
he doubtfulne of securing a Broadway 

berth. Miss ¢ nbel, Beatrice Nichols, G. 
Pat Collins, David Landau, John Marsten, 

2 ‘athleen Lowry, Paul 
larvey, FPurke Clarke, Teddy Jones, 

Adrian Rosely, Lillian Wilck, J. K. New- 
man, F: r Coulter George LeSoir, 
Henry Pemberton and Isabelle Jones, 
who are rehearsing in The Day Lady, 

their relea with t were given e \ word 
that they would be re-engaged. if they so 
desired, when the play is again put into 
rehe 1 after the first of the new year. 

Zesidk s Miss Gombel, other players 
now rehearsing with Otis Skinner include 
Antoinette Perry, Gordon Burby, Malcolm 
F — Charles Henderson, Charles 
“ “i, William H. Barwall and Robert 
Billups, The engagement of the last 
six, however, has not yet been definitely 
set between Janney and Murray Phillips, 
who is serving as the players’ representa- 
tive. 

SOTHERN TO TOUR 

New York, Dec. 5.—E. H. Sothern will 
end his local engagement in Accused two 

weeks from tonight and depart for a 
road tour The me company that is 
supporting the noted star of the Belasco 
Theater will go on the road with the 
show. The y yer include Lester 
Lonergan, Henry erbert, Moffat Johns- 
ton, Roy Fort Poor Licigh Lovel, France 
Bendtsen, Harold Seton, Ann Davis, 
Mabel Bert and Octavia Kenmore, 

Estelle Winwood 
In “A Weak Woman” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Estelle Winwood 
has been engaged by Henry Baron, thru 
the office of Murray Phillips, artists’ rep- 

resentative, to play the leading role in 
A Weak Woman, a play Which Baron has 
adapted from the French of Jacques 
— ul \ see will put into immediate re- 
l1earsal. 

James Rennie and Ralph Morgan sat 
in at a reading of the piece this week 
and may also be in the cast when it is 
Officially announced. 

Lucile Watson Returns 

New York, Dec. 5.—Lucile Watson, 
who appeared on tway last season 
in The Far Cry and ft for Burope after 
the closir of this production, ha re- 
turned ‘bem and expects to step forth 
soon in a new play. 

Engagements 

New York, Dec. 5.—Fritz Williams 
and Harry Davenport have been engaged 
by Herman Gantvoort and Charles Hop- 
kins for their forthco ming production of 

The Makropoulos S et, in which Emily 
Stevens and Ullrich Haupt are to have 
the leading roles 

Joseph Selman has been added to the 
east of Ch tlry, which opened out of 
town this week. 

Perry Ivins, John Taylor and Ralph 
Renzies have been added to the cast of 
The Fountain, which is soon to open at 

the Greenwich ge Theater. 
Marion Be nder will be the ingenue in 

Money Business < east of which will 

be headed by * Fields and Pola Carter. 
Helene Truitt has also been added to the 

cast. Miss Truitt was placed thru the 
office of Murray Phillips. 

Changes in Casts 

New York, Dec. 5.—WLouis Hector has 
replaced Pedro de Cordoba in the role of 
Sergius in Arms and the Man at the Gar- 

rick Theater. 
Viola Frayne has taken over Marjorie 

Spurney’s role in Made in America 

the Frolic Theater. 
Robert Goff has replaced H. L. M 

in The Good Hope at the Triangle T 
ter. Pieter Floyd Dominick has bee 
added to the cast 

Frank S. Stevens, who has appeared 

with various stock « p.nies on the 
Pacific Coast ded Harold Shubert 

in the juvenile lead ot 1 in Abie’s 
Trish Rose t t Republic eater when 
Shubert was f 1 to retire from _ the 

1 November } in 17 ition 

performed 1 I : Shubert is 

able to return t ‘company, Stevens 
will join on ft < companies which 

r on UT 

Ruth Hammon who recently closed 
with { ' } rep! | Florence 

Shir he px of ze-winning 
beauty in The Poor Nut at the 48th 

Willa Frederic has joined the cast of 
Youna Wood 

replacing Esther Bell. 
ey at the Belmont Theater, 
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Henry Miller Explains 
Closing of “Philippa” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Anent the sudden 
closing of Back to Philippa in Philadel- 
phia last Saturday, Henry Miller, co- 
producer and costar of the play, writes 
The Billboard: “In several of the New 
York papers there appears a variety of 
reasons for the temporary closing of 
Back to Philippa, none of which is cor- 
rect, but one of the reasons advanced I 
feel under an obligation to specifically 
deny. 

“To print that Margaret Lawrence’s 
fascinating performance of Philippa is in 
any way the cause of the play’s with- 
drawal is not only incorrect, but most un- 

gracious. In fact, when certain changes 
have been made in the play I trust the 
cast will be the same for its New York 
presentation.” 

“The Merchant of Venice” 
At Hampden’s December 21. 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Merchant of 
Venice, with Walter Hampden as Shy- 
lock and Ethel Barrymore as Portia, will 
open at Hampden’s Theater, at 62d street 
and Broadway, December 21, following 
the close of Hamlet, in which Hampden 
and Miss Barrymore are now appearing. 
This will be the second of the series of 
plays to be presented by the Hampden- 
Barrymore association. At the conclusion 
of its engagement, two weeks from to- 
night, Hamlet will have had a run of 10 
weeks, which is three weeks longer than 
Hampden had intended to keep the 
play on. 

Peyton Offers Services 
As Church Entertainer 

New York, Dec. 5—As a method of 
paying his tithes to the Church, Charles 
Peyton, of the Js Zat Sof Company, at 
the Chanin 46th Street Theater, has of- 
fered his services as an entertainer for 
holiday festivals in church schools, and 
a notice to this effect appears in the 
Novembe- 14 issue of The Churchman, 
Peyton \.ill give selections from the 
works of James Whitcomb Riley, Eugene 
Field and other popular writers. 

Blum Preparing New Play 

New York, Dec. 5.—Gustav Blum is 
preparing for immediate production a 
play ed J. O. Francis, titled The Beaten 
Track. 

The Bi llboard 
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Long Run Dramatic Play Records 
Number of consecutive performances up to 

and including Saturday, Dec. 5. 

IN NEW YORK 
PLAY. OPENING NO. OF 

J DATE. PERFS. 

FAbie’s Irish Rose.......... May 22....1,516 
maneeed....... a ree Sep. 79 
A Man's Man. ......ccee00- Oct, 
American [orn Js on crt, 
Androcles and the Lion... Nor. 
Antonia ae a Oct 
PUREED. oc cccccccceneee SOD. 
-Arms and the Man........ Sep. 
Beware of Widows....... Dec. 
Butter and Egg Man, Th.. Sep. 
Cradle Snatchers..........- Sep. 
i: ciebacees.s ves Oct. , 
EE, MER cccscccccecceeNOV. Bh.scce 15 
ee ae FAP, TCs cccsces a eae | 
BIPEES cecccccccccesenecece Nov. 24..... 14 
Easy Come, Easy Go...... Oct. 26 49 
PEE, BNO... cscvecccscee Oct. BD. 56 
Glass Slipper, The......... Oct. 9. 5 
PE BERG, TOR. vcccccccss Sep, 5. 98 
Ham'et (Hampden). i . 
Hamlet (Modern)..........Nov, 9%. 
BR @ Garden.cccccccccccece Nov. ” 
i Mitt shstebaubedsucced Jan. g 5 
Jazz Singer, The......... Sep. 14.....105 
Just Beyond........ a Dee. B.rcoe 8 
Kosher Kitty Keliy........ Oct. Reccce BS 

(Second Engagement) 
Lady’s Virtue, A.......... Nov. 23..... 16 
| 6 i See Nov Si ctes 
Last of Mrs. Cheyney..... Nov. 9..... 33 
Made in America.......... Oct, 14..... 63 
Master Builder, The 

(Gpec. Mats.).......... coos NOV, 
Me eee ee eee ee eee 

Qutside Looking In....... Sep. 
TE) ‘sepecdecdeqcccoveccess Nov 
0 ee Apr 
School for Scandal ........ Oct, 
Solid Ivory.......+-.-.+.-+ Nov. 24 
eee Oct. Zuscoo Ua 
These Charming Peopic.... Oct S<ace Oe 
Twelve Miles Out......... Tee, Bicone D 
og er Sep. 16..... 94 
Wem Blacd ccccccccccceeNOV, BWheccoe 15 
Young Woodley ..........Nov. Qc. 43 

ee ae ee 
Dove, The...... ae a ooo NQV. 9..... 35 
Fascinating Devil, The Nov. 22..... 18 
Kiss in a Taxi...... ocvce MOUs Maeccce ae 
One of the Family........ Nov. 22..... 18 
Pat Rooncy............++- Nov. 30..... 8 
ARE te ee 
RQ .cccccccce sessoosceoe Gee 4.ccee S2 
7th Guest, The..........--Oct. 18..... 63 
What Price Glory........-Oct. 11..... 72 
William Hodge .......... Nov, epece 
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Twenty Years’ Reputation for Fair Dealing and No Graft. 
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Gatts Buys Road Rights 
Of “Kosher Kitty Kelly” 

New. York, Dec. 5.—George Gatts has 
purchased the one-night-stand road rights 
to Kosher Kitty Keily, which is now 
playing its second New York engagement 
at Daly’s 63d Street Theater. He will 
assemble a cast and send out his first 
company almost immediately. 

J. J. Gottlob, who was recently re- 
ported to have bought the Pacific Coast 
rights to the play, has announced that his 
production will make its debut in the 
Néw Columbia Theater, San Francisco, 
December 14. 

“School for Scandal’ 
Breaks N. Y. Record 

New York, Dec. 5.—With its 50th per- 
formance at the Little. Theater last nicht, 
the Druce & Streett revival of The 
School for Scandal equaied the most 
memorable record of any previous pro- 
duction of the Sheridan comedy in New 
York, that of Augustin Daly, at Daly’s 
Theater, whfre the play ran for 50 per- 
formances beginning January 20, 1391. 
In this Daly revival Ada Rehan played 
Lady Teazle, the part acted by Mrs. 
Insull in the Druce & Streett presentation, 
while John Drew appezred as Surface. 

Petrova Petition Denied 

New York, Dec. 5.—Supreme Court 
Justic O'Malley this week denied the 
application by counsel for Mme. Olga 
Petrova to set aside the verdict against 
the actress for $7,500 in the suit brought 
by William "Wenry Roberts for plagiarism 
of his play, The Red Wing. which Roberts 
claimed was identical to The White Pea- 
cock, written by Mme. Petrova. The ac- 
tress will therefore be obliged to make 
settlement. Roberts sued for $35,000 
damages. 

Nellie Revell To Have 
Booth at P. W. L. Bazaar 

New York, Dec, 7.—One of the out- 
standing features of the Professional 
Woman’s League Bazaar will be the 
Book Shop, of which Nellie Revell is 
chairman. Celebrated authors headed by 
Irvin Cobb will be on hand to autograph 
copies of their books as they are sold. 
Mrs. Ben Hendricks, president of the 
League, and Nan Crawford-Lusk, chair- 
man of the bazaar, promise several novel 
features. 

Miss Revell gave a card party at the 
league rooms this afternoon for the 
benefit of her Book Shop. 

> — 

a 

Mrs. Fiske, on tour with the George C. 
Tyler all-star revival of The Rivals, 
brought back some pleasant memories tv 
Dallas, Tex.. when the show played that 
city a few weeks ago. The noted actress 
made her stage debut In Texas 40 years 
ago, and her recent appearance in Dallis 
was her first visit to that city since 1907. 

Dramatic Notes 

The Lady Next Door, with James 
Spottswood heading the cast, has closed 
on tour. 

as written a play Ralph Cullinan h 
y: Win, dealing with called mu «=—Can't 

Williamson, who will present it in the Ane 
tipodes in the spring 

Myra Hampten. who plays a minor part 
in Cradie Snatchers at the Muvic Box 
Theater, New York, has been made gen- 

l understudy fer ali of the “tapper’ 
piece roles in the 

Cliff BP. Dean, who ! Dp nted his 
own comp over t Keith-.4 and 

cther vaudeville circuits, has left tne 
two-a-day field to join the No. 2 company 
of Abie’s Irish Rose, touring in the West. 

Montague Glass and Jules Eckert Good- 
man have sent the completed script of 
their latest Potash and Perlmutter play 
to A. H. Woods, who is planning to pro- 
duce it later this season. 

Florerice Arlington and Martin Berke- 
lay who play minor roles in A Lady’s 
Virtue at the Bijou Theater, New York. 
have been appointed as understudies of 
all the feminine and masculine parts in 
the piece respectively. 

Jules Hurtig announces that Just Mar- 
ried, the American comedy in which Lynn 
Overmann is starred, has entered its sec- 
ond successful year in England and looks 
good to remain over there for awhile to 
come. 

Margurrita Sylva, who opened as the 
star of a new comedy, titled Cousin Sonia, 
at the new Central Park Theater, New 
York, last appeared on Broadway in The 
Skylark, a play by Thomas P. Robinson 
in the season of 1921. 

Zena Bear has been engaged, thru the 
offi¢e of Helen Robinson, for a minor role 
and the po ition of understudy in Dane- 
ing Mothers. Miss Bear joins the show 

in Syracuse this week and will continue 
with it thru the impending Chicago run. 

George Kelly, author of The Torchhear- 
ers, The Show-Off and the current Craig’s 
Wife at the Morosco Theater, New York, 

is busily engaged writing a new comedy, 
as yet unnamed, which Rosalie Stewart 
will produce the coming spring. 

Clare Tree Majo*'s organization, The 
Children’s Saturday Morning Theater, at 
the Princess, New York, will give a spe- 
clal performance of The King of Cama- 
rand December 13 as a benefit for the 

Children’s Convalescent Camp Fund, 

M. A. Guelstan, who has leased the 
Frolic Theater, New York, for a lone pe- 

riod and is now offering his play Made in 

December 12, 1925 

America there, has announced that ph, 
= change the name of the playhouse 
and is open to suggestions. 

Leslie Bradshaw, who, in association 
with Joseph E. Shea, is reducing 
Chivalry with Violet Heming and Edmund 
Breese as the featured members of the 
cast, is a son of Capt. John Bradshaw, 
— of the Red Star liner Belgen- 
an 

; 

David Belasco has decided to extend 
the engagement of The Dove at the Black- 
stone Theater, Chicago, where the Willard 
Mack melodrama is meeting with great 
fave. and topping all dramatic attract on: 
in the Windy City in the matter of re- 
ceipts. 

Cornelius Keefe, who is appearing in 
The Poor Nut at the 48th Street Theater, 
New York, has been the object of con- 
siderable favorable mention in newspaper 
reviews all over the country for his work 
in support of Milton Sills in the re- 
cently released First National film, Thc 
Unguarded Hour, 

Lou Gehrig, of the Yankees, attended 
a performance of Solid Ivory at the Cen- 
tra! Theater, New York, and accepted an 
invitation to go on the stage and sit on 
the bench during the “baseball dugout” 
scene, much to the pleasure of the audi- 
ence and the cast alike. Gehrig is well 
known thruout the profession. 

Galwey Herbert, who plays the part of 
the Menagerie Keeper in the Freate, 
Guild production of Bernard Shaw's 
coredy Androcles and the Lion, at the 
Klaw Theater, New York was badly hurt 
in a taxicab accident while the play was 
in rel.earsal, so Philip Moeller, director of 
the production, arranged for this role to 
be played as a cripple. 

Joseph Kessler announces that he is 
preparing to produce The Merchant of 
Venice in Yiddish at the McKinley Square 
Theater, in the Bronx, New York. Kess- 
ler will p'ay Shylock and Henrietta 
Schnitzer will be the Portia. Hamlet has 
already been given a Yiddish production 
at this playhouse, and other Shakespear- 
ean pieces will be presented in the course 
of the season. 

The Union Church Social Center, on 
48th street, west of Broadway, New York, 
is cultivating an extensive following 
among theatrical folk. e institution 
helps out dozens of theatrical organiza- 
tions by letting them rehearse there when 
they have no other place to go to, and the 
reasonably priced living accommodations, 
as well as the Thursday evening “Lone- 
some Club,” have been welcomed by many 
newcomers without friends in the city. 

Pauline Lord and Richard Bennett were 
greeted with wild enthusiasm when They 
Knew What They Wanted opened at the 
Broad Street Theater, Philade!phia, last 
Monday a. Sam H. Harris is pre- 

the senting Pulitzer prize play on the 
road by special ar-angement with the 
Theater Guild. Glenn Anders, Charles 
Kennedy, Allen Atwell, Leonard Loan, 
Knox Herold, Monroe Childs and Edward 
Pawley, all of whom appeared in the 
piece during its run, are with the com- 
Pany on tour. 

Grantland Rice, coauthor with Frank 
Craven of The Kick-Off which is now 
holding forth at the Hollis Street Thea- 
ter, Boston and is soon to be seen on 
Broadway, is one of the leading co'um- 
nists and writers on sporting topics in 
the country. He was, in his day, the 
star of the Vanderbilt varsity 11, the 
captain of the baseball team anda 
prominent player in basket ball. Since 
graduation he has been writing on sports 
for newspapers in Nashville. Atlanta, 
Cleveland and New York. He has just 
been chosen by Collier's Weekly to suc- 

ceed the late Walter Camp in selecting 

this year’s All-America football team. 
- - — 
— 

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 
=. the kind of a hotel you want may be 

sted. 
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MERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 

America’s Leading Institution for 
Dramatic Art and Expression 

Prepares for ; 3 
Acting Teaching Directing 

Develops Poise and Personality 
for use in any vocation in life 

NEW WINTER CLASS BEGINS JAN. 15 

Extension Dramatic Courses in Co-operation with 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Pree Catalog describing all Courses from 

Noom 145 CARNEGIB HALL, New York 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 
By ROBERT E. MOORE 

LESLIE E. KELL'S COMEDIANS 
REOPEN IN WEST POINT, MISS. 

Capacity Audience Jams New Tent on Same Lot Where Fire 
Destroyed Equipment Two Weeks Before---Company Will 

Not Go to Florida 

medians re 

W* ‘ST POINT, Miss., Dec. 5.—Just two weeks after all equipment had been 
troyed oe fire Leslie E. Kell’s C 

the same 

capacity audience was on hand for the 

Because = the many unfavorable re- 
ports received by Mr. Kell relative to 

condi is in the South, the organization 
zo to Flerida as had been 

l If a desirable location can be 
a stock engagement may rerult. 

It said here the the new tent is the 
I itiful and complete in equipment 

ever been seen in West Point. 
lor scheme for the interior is 

blue red and whit The 
ium maskings and all woodwork 

! orange end blue whil the 
tooning and other decorations are in 

’ rimmed with white frince. The 

proscenium is made of material 
th alternating stripes of orange and 

center of 
stage is 

borde® d with red In the 
pace on each side of the 

ree orange-colored shield bordered 
with blue and embiazoned with a gold 

in which is inserted the initial Wi th 

The stage, auditorium and lobby are 
li 1 with power furni.hed by the 

é ny’s lighting plant. the switchboard 
of which is equipped with a dimmer and 

ll other modern devices of a large city 
theater 

: tent is heated with cold blast coal- 
s I ad of the gravity fea oil 

tent. The decorations 
p, designed for ornamental pur- 

I niv, produced an unlocked for re- 

he acoustics to a degree 
on speaking in ordinary tones 

heard distinctly in any part of 

7 ire 1,000 seats in the reserved 
¢ the chairs being covered with an 
i ve red covering upon which Retl's 
( Y i stenciled in whit The 

t differs from the one @estroved by 
in that it has no marquee. Instead, 

pre niun lar to the one in 
f the but with the ticket 

fice in the center and entrance and exit 
door n each side, crosses the front end 

tené at a point where the tent be- 
» circle This arrangement leaves 

large lobby, nearly 70 feet wide. in 
t box and with the many 

< tr lichts produces a pretty effect. 

dd McKinney, leading man with the 
company for the past several seasons, 

1 iin it thie week. He has been 
on vacation. The entire company 

1) per cent Equity. 

In the company at the present time and 
! re seen in the presentation of 

f Tenth Commandment are Amber 
Wymore, Leon P. Phillips, Leslie E. Kell, 
Char MeKinney, R. R. (Bob) Brewer, 
Leonora Connelly, Dolly Seymour and 
Harry Valpo. In the orchestra are L. D. 
“at director and violinist; T. A. 
Bolt clarinet; Addie Allen, piano; Dat 

Wachtell, trumpet ; E. P. Flint, 
tre ’ Leon P. Phillips, bass; sLeo- 
nora Connelly, saxophone, and R. W. 
I is and xvlophone, 

’ executive staff is as follows: 
T 2 Kell, company manager; R. R. 

tob) Brewer, producing director ; 
Ino, advance’ representative; IL. D, 

Campbell, musical director; Harry Valpo, 
1 director; Charles E. McKinney, 

‘ions; Peggy Wachtell, treasurer: 
T. A. Ro't, tickets: Mrs. Zelno, ad- 

\ ng; Howard C. Urmey, boss cane 
vasman; Frank Bonnifield, electrician, 
and G. D. Maxwell, carpenter. 

The Champlin Stock Company 

The Charles K. Champlin Stock Com- 
Pany is breaking records in Newburg, 
Hudson, Kingston and Pourhkeepsie, all 

Now York, acc wrdir g to word reaching 
! ’ editor Lili being presented 

Season are She Got What She 

L i, Lightnin’, Strange Bed/ellows, 

Smee Fool, The Mad Honeymoon, Dis- 

, d Wives and The House of Guilt 
se San nonanece made in the cast re- 
cently have strengthened the company, 
it is said, . pony 

t where the disaster occ 

presentation of The 

y drama by Ted and Virginia Maxwell, rep. 

pened here Monday night on 
the night of the fire, a 

Tenth Commandment, a 
playwrights. 

urred As on 

0.) 

Coffer-Miller Players 

Company To Open in Chicago Next Month— 
Will Tour West and Southwest Present- 

ing “The Rivals’. “The 
Invalid’? and “Sleepy 

Imaginary 
Hollow” 

An announceme 
cago la 

Cc ffer-Mill 

was made in Chi- 
of _whe opening of the 

+ » y 

Presenting The Rivals, Molic 

dramatization from the W 
ving legend by a new playwri r} 

: 

years ago the comedian, Jo . Ray 
mond, produced a similar piece called 
Wolfert’s Roost 

This 

teresting 
company has had a very in- 

career, being the first profes- 

A MODERN TENT THEATER 

Showmen and 

the big 

the laymen who have never 
some idea of what the exterior and interior of one look like. 

top of the Rusk Comedy Company which played in the Northwest during 

visited a tent theater will get 
The exterior shows 

the past summer, while the interior is that of a tent seating 1,100 persons, with 
arrangemems for 300 morte. 

More About South 
Dakota Territory 

F. D. Whetten of “Tom” Company Says 
Organization Grossed $40 in Town 

Where Bank Was Closed 

Sptingview, Neb., Dec. 4. — Newton, 
Pingree & Holland's Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
Company is playing a three-day engage- 
ment here, the first out of South Dakota, 
where 1 ss conditions are very bad, 
according to F. D. Whetten, manager of 
the inv 

Speaking of these conditions Mr. 
Whetten said that since November 1 
about 21 banks have closed At Beres- 

ford, & D., ony Security State Bank 
ovember 16, the same day the 

a perform- 
ning the 

This is but 
he said. 

s, but man- 
ving in the 

before con- 
advises, 

State should make 
tracting to gppear, Mr. 

} 

inquiries 
Whetten 

The show df which he is manager has 
now out of been able to get by and it ik 

the territory 
a 

Don't forget to mail that letter to the 
repertoire editor of The Bil sird so we 

can pass ‘along the information where 
you plan to spend the holidays, 

sional organization in America, it is 
said, to give plays for high schools and 
create a circuit of schools for the pur- 
pose of presenting the best plays ob- 
tainable. 

Beginning 10 seasons ago with 15 
schools, the organization now has a cir- 
cuit of more than 150. Among them are 
universities-of Wyoming, Missouri, Flor- 
ida, Ohio and North Carolina; high 
schools in Cincinnati and Cleveland, O.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Topeka, Kan.; Muncie, 
Ind., and many others, and a large 
number of the better Known colleges of 

the country. 
In the company are Martha Miller 

Esther Kahan, Betty Lou Kelley, Eliza- 
beth Florence, Charles Booth, Miner 
Coburn, Conley Tuttle, Ulmont Healy 
and Jess Coffer. The company is unde ~ 
the personal management of Jess Coffe 
and Martha Miller. Halla Rhode is in 
advance. 

Moroni Olsen Players 

The Moroni Olsen Players continue to 
receive commendation. The latest to be 
heard from are Twin Falls and Nampa, 
Id., and Dillon, Mont. Heralding the 
second engagement of the players at the 
Orpheum Theater, Twin Falls, The News 

editorially said, in part: “The Moroni 
Olsen Players are too well Known in 
Twin Falls to require particular com- 
ment. In previous engagements they 
have never failed to score.” 

The Dillon (Mont.) Tribune in a recent 
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Both Hillman 

Companies Close 

Season of 35 Weeks Ended December 5— 
Satisfactory Business Reported by Both 

Shows 

The Billboard has been advis ised of the closing of both shows 

< i ‘ rat 

factory business. Plans for the opening 

ar i tyes early in March are 

pe oer Hilimas n winter in New York arrange plavye Sar 
be th compar is will be 

bookings. 
f end her vacation at 

P nnsylivania. 

REP. RIPPLES FROM K. C. 

Kansas City, Mo., Dee. —With the 

coming of the heliday season Kansas 
City is being rapidly emptied of the 

dramatic folk who have 
been here for the past few weeks, altho 
there will soon be another influx of folk 
coming in from shows that will lay off. 
The writer of this column wishes each 
and every one of you a very merry 
Christmas and a happy and prosperous 

Cora Sohns 
her home in 

The Ann Johnstone Players, under the 
man: 1S ment of J. R. Wright. opened a 
stock } ngagement in the Savannah The- 

ate Savannal Ga., last week The 
ca u h was furnished by the Feist 
Theatrical Exchange, consists of Irwin 
Rouch, George A. Hill, May Murray 
Ha d Wilson, E lva Walters and Edith 
Ma Marr. Charles C. Rummell is di- 
recting for Miss Johnstone. 

irle Ellis was in Sedalia, Mo 

Thanksgiving to assist in the 
tion of an amateur show 

Chick Boyes closed his rep. company 
last Saturday night. Those coming into 
Kansas City from this show are Charies 
Olhmeyer, Riley Meyers, Billy Bartine 
and Katheryn Lorr: 1ine, 

Frank Meyers, who has been with the 
Lem Thompson Players, has joined one 
of the Dubinsky shows. 

Lena Snyder (Mrs. Charles Brunk) 
and her mother, Mrs. O. E. Snyder, are 
now permanently located in this city and 
are nicely dor iled in their apartment 
at the New Druke Hotel, 10th and Paseo 
streets, where they will be at home for 
the winter to their many friends. They 
moved here the first of the month from 
Baldwin, Kan. 

Ed Sherwood, 
and dramatic man, 

presenta- 

well-known playwright 
terminated his en- 

‘ing specialties with the 
ers at Glasgow, Mo., No- 

and is at present in Kansas 
expecting to leave soon for 
commence an engagement 

Lem Parker, author, actor and all- 
round dramatic artist, is living in Kane 
sas City at present. His wife under- 
went an operation in Chicago recently 
and will not be able to leave the hospi- 

tal until the last of this week or first 
of next week and will then come here 
to n 1 M Parker was with the 
Charles Ellis Dubinsky show last sume 

mer, but expects to resume writing while 
in the city 

Ned Wright, at present visiting his 
parents and other relatives. here, is 
planning to leave soon for Florida, as 
Mrs. Wright ined the Ed C. Nutt 
Plavers at Pensacola, Fla., Thanksgiving 
week. 

Marvin Ru 
with the William 

’ 

ker is the new leading man 
F. Lewis Stock Com- 

any. 

: Emily Lindsey and husband, Harry 
Le ich, known in dramatic and reper- 
toire circles of this section as the team 
of Leigh and Lindsey, were with the Al 

G. Barnes Circus the past summer, Mrs. 

Leigh as prima donna and Mr. Leigh 
with the band. 

Ward Hatcher, Iowa rep. manager, a ; He 
spending a vacat 1 in Los Angeles 
will return to tl parts fter Christ- 

mas and reorganize his pany aa 

Will H. Bruno left this v c to joi 

the Irene Summerly Stoci pany at 

Tulsa, Ok. 
H. R. Brandt, president of the Gordon- 

Howard Candy C : n ¢ ago 

this week attending t¢ nn B 

and Ball of the 5 \ ! ns L. 4 a 

lates gol to } c 

Howard plant during Mr. Bra 

issi said. in } t: “Before one of the 

largest that ever filled the 

Hartwig t George Bernard Shaw's 

P presented by the Moron 

Olsen Phi rs, | ving to be one of the 

t welco! and delightful productions 
ever been the good fortune 

lovers to attend,” 

T s 

that it has 
of local play 
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REP. TATTLES 
Brunk’s Comedians played to pleasing 

business at Wauricka, Ok., week of No- 
vember 21-28, with fair weather prevail- 
ing, according to information reaching 
The Billboard 

Frank and Kathryn Sherman will 
spend the Christmas holidays at Henri- 
etta, Tex., they advise in a letter re- 
ceived by the rep. editor. Both have 
been with the Bybee Stock Company 
under canvas for the past 32 weeks. 

A. A. McDonald, manager of the Mack- 
Murray Players’ No. 2 Show, advises 
that the company closed November 28. 

Mr. McDonald at present is laying off 
and is in Michigan taking a much-needed 
rest. 

J. A. Ogle, of Tullahoma, Tenn., who 
will take out a rep. tent show next sum- 
mer, has booked about 12 weeks of 
houses for the winter, and plans to open 
about the second or third week in Janu- 

ary at the Strand Theater, Tullahoma. 

Arthur L. Faushave, playwright, has 
completed his two and three-cast bills 
for spring and summer tours. They in- 
clude Lady of the West, That Old Cod- 
ger, Mystery of the Pines, A Haunte 
Life and others. 

The Princess Circle Stock Company 
has leased Hold It, a new comedy by 
Sherman UL. Jones, according to the 
Woodard Play Company, of East Toledo, 

©. The Princess Stock Company _also 

will use another play by Mr. Jones 

which has not been completed as yet. 

Danny Duncan’s Comedians _ report 
good business at the Orpheum Theater, 
Waco, Tex., where they are playing @ 

stock engagement. In the company are 

Danny Duncan, Billie Long, George Ed- 
wards, Vivian Duncan, Gladys Adams, 
Paul Adams, Teddy Tedford, Bill Harney, 
Leon McDonald and Albert Bohne. 

“Black-face” Tommy Alvin advises 
from Americus, Ga., that after a con- 
¥Valescing period of four years due to 
injuries sustained while serving with the 
A. E. F. in France, he has recovered 

enough to re-enter the profession. His 
plans are not complete, but it is probable 
he will joia a rep. or minstrel organiza- 
tion in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kried (June 
White) were visitors at the home office 
of The Billboard last week. Kried ad- 
vised the repertoire editor that both he 

and his wife motored to Cincinnati from 
Los Angeles, where he was freelancing 
in pictures, while his wife was with 
Murphy’s Comedians, a rep. tent organ- 
ization. They will remain in Cincinnati 
for the time bein. 

when Stetson’s Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin Company played an engagement 
there. When the company opened in De- 
troit early in the fall White was a mem- 
ber of it, being cast as Simon Legree. 
He said the’ S. R. O. sign was out for 
the matinee performance at Galesburg. 

It would be interesting to know the 
route of every repertoire company play- 
ing in houses thruout the country this 
winter, also the routes of all shows play- 
ing under canvas where weather condi- 
tions permit. Many repertoire people are 
looking thru this column for word of 
some friend or acquaintance particularly 
at this time of the year. Therefore com- 
pany rosters are in order and so are 
routes. 

The rep. editor saw Stage Struck, the 
picture starring Gloria Swanson, many 
outdoor scenes of which were “shot” an 
board the Water Queen, a showboat seen 

on the Ohio River during the past sea- 
son. Many interesting interior scenes of 

the auditorium on the boat, as well as 
exterior ones, were seen in the picture. 
In a number of scenes the entire acting 
personnel of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which 
Was staged by the company the past 
season, was noticed. 

Evagiine and Jack Grant, known as 
“the versatile entertainers’, have or- 
ganized a company called Jack Grant’s 
Comedians to play small towns near 
Oklahoma City, Ok. There are seven 
people in the show, playing new Dills in 
houses. Both Mr. and Mrs. Grant closed 
the tent season in Texas in November 
and immediately organized the small 
company, whose season will close De- 
cember 19, going into winter quarters in 
Oklahoma City and opening early in the 
spring with a company of 15 people to 
play under canvas. [Business conditions 

in that section of Oklahoma where he is 
are just fair, Grant advises. 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Counselor on Personal and Legal Matters. Correspond- 
ence strictly confidential. No publicity. Write or call. 
Hours, 1 to 9. Address ATTY., w Office, 5550 
Market St., Philadelphia, 

TO ALL IN THE PROFESSION WE WISH 

Q Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Bear 
H. &© C. THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 

Room 2, E. & C. Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

MERRY XMAS TO ALL 

BUDD HAWKINS 
PLAYERS 

A Standard Attraction 

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON 
Opening in Kansas in March. 

Repertoire People In All 
Two Companies. 

Those doing specialties, working in quartette or dou! 
programs and state correct age, height, weight and salary expected, 

Hillman’s Ideal Stock Companies 
Show), 41 

care The Billboard, 424 Chambers Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Address F. P. HILLMAN (Manager Original 
SOHNS (Manager No. 1 Show) 

Thirty-five weeks’ work. 

Lines 
ling orchestra given preference. Send photos and 

Douglas Blk., Omaha, Neb.; or HARRY 

SHOW PRINTIN TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES, CARDS AND HERALDS 

Write for Prices 

LITHOGRAPH PAPER FOR DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS 
Special Pictorial One Sheets for All Robert J. Sherman Plays 

QUIGLEY LITHO. Co., 115-121-West 5th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Dramatic 

GEO. J. CRAWLEY’S 
PLAYS---1926 

GET CATALOGUE 

IRONDALE, MO. Vodvil 

Musical 

Hokum 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL THE WORLD 
Is THE SEASON’S GREETING FROM 

LESLIE E. KELL’S COMEDIANS 
The Representative Tent Show ef America 

Rebulit and opened under new outfit November 28 through the 

BAKER & LOCKWOOD. 
Many thanks to H. R. BRANT, W. I. SWAIN, ED C, NUTT, C. W, BLACK, MICKEY O'BRIEN 

Destroyed by fire November 16. 
efficiency and excellent service of 

and others who kindly offered assistance. 

As We Carry On Shall Earnestly Endeavor To Merit Our Appeliative, 

The TENT BEAUTIFUL, 
The SHOW SUPREME 

December 12, 1925 

The “Ted” North Players 
Now Playing in Houses 

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 5.—Th 
Players, headed by “Sport” Nort — 
vieve Russell, Marie Peters and “Ted” 
North, will close a successful engage. 
ment of two weeks at the Grand Theater 
here this evening. The company opened 
its house season in Beatrice, Neb Oc. 
tober 26, staying two weeks to ‘good 
business, The organization this season 
numbers 15 people, with an orchestra 
and presents all royalty bills, with spe- 
cialties between the acts. ‘ 

While playing here the com " 
sented It’s a Boy the first halt of —~ 
week and Cheating Husbands the second half. For the second week The Only 
Road and Other People’s Business both 
Charles Harrison plays, were staged 

There are two more stands in Kansas 
for the company to play, after which it 
will begin a tour thru its regular terri- 
tory in Missouri and Illinois, where it 
will play one to four-week stands unles: 
& permanent stock engagement is ac- 
cepted. Several stock dates are under 
consideration by the management, it is 
understood. 

“Sport” North and Genevieve Russell 
will remain with the company until 
spring, when it is expected they wil! join 
forces again with Frank North for the 
Summer season. 

In the company at the present time are 
“Ted” North and Marie Peters, leads; 
“Sport” North, character leads; Gene- 
vieve Russell, second business; Barney 
Wolfe, stage director; Arthur J. Kelly, 
comedian; Ruth Kackley Edwards, char- 
acters; W. A. (Billy) Doherty, heavies; 
John Rapier, general business; Lenore 
De Larsh, ingenue; Vivian Bulmer, gen- 
eral business; Carl Whyte, pianist and 
musical director; James Wilson, stage 
carpenter; Frank Murray, advance agent, 
and Ted North, manager. Specialties are 
giyen by Vivian and Lenore, Arthur 
Kelley and John and Mona Rapier. 

While in Topeka the company re- 
ceived considerable notice from the 
daily newspapers and in The Stage and 
Screen, a weekly publication for theater- 
goers in the Kansas city, an entire page 
was devoted to the players. A cut of 
Vivian and Lenore, specialty team, was 
used in connection with the story. 

Galvin Players Close 

Mesa, Ariz., Dec. 5.—Bevause of the 
death of Mary Galvin, wife of Johnny 
Galvin, A. H. McAdam closed the Galvin 
Players recently in this city. This is 
the first time in more than six years 

that the company, which its well known 
in California, Nevada, Arizona, New 
Mexico and Utah, has been closed. 
Plans are going ahead. for the reopening 
next season. 

Johnny Galvin, who has been in ill 
health for some time, has gone to 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., where he will rest for 
next season’s opening; Tootsie Galvin is 
now with the Clemant-Walsh Players at 
the Apache Theater, Phenix; Alice Ford 

i Angeles, Earl Ford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank LaRue are motoring to 
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boothe 

picture work tn Hollywood, Calif. ; 
George Bowling is at his home in Mason 
City, Ia.; Joe Cooper is at Globe, Ariz.; 

while Mr. and Mrs. McAdam will remain 
in Mesa to complete plans for the open- 
ing next year. 
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Merry Christmas Every- 
body. 

You've Been Mighty 
Good to Me. 

Karl F. Simpson. 

SINGLE COLUMN (2x3) CUTS, ONLY $2.00 EACH. 
Large {zea in proportion Send your photos. CLAY 

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO., Clay Center, 
Save this ad, 

FOR SALE 
40x80 Drematie End Tent, 9-foot wall 
$185; eight lengths 

sarger ‘ 
CENTER 

AaAnsas. 

good condition, 
of 7-Tler Seats, $60; Power's 6 Ma- 

chine, 12 reels of Film, $150, Lots of good Film, $3 
a reel, MANSFIELD'S SHOW, Tidloute, Pa. 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made to Order. Union 
label. Send for price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate. 
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, Ill. 
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packages ordered. 

NOTE---A big night special 
feature article with each 250 

250 PACKAGES 500 PACKAGES 
$11.25 $22.50 

NEW ARTICLES 

4856 South State Street 

$45.00 Per Thousand Packages 

Q@ HMlerry Xmas and A Happy New Year to All 
OUR FEATURES FOR THIS SEASON EXCEL ANYTHING EVER ATTEMPTED TO F 

ELTY CANDY PACKAGES ANYWHERE OR ANY TIME 

ORIGINATORS OF THE BIG NIGHT SPECIALS --- --- COPIED BY MANYW---UNEQUALED BY NONE 

URTHER THE SALE OF NOV- 

57 

All stock shipped 250 packages to carton. A deposit of 
$10.00 requested with each thousand packages ordered 

FOR INDOOR SELLING 

each 250 packages. Something 
new and different in every 
shipment. 

30 big beautiful ballys in 

THE UNION CONCESSION COMPANY 
Producers of Goods That Sell CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

A. 

Play Company Is Agent 
For Number of Writers 

Robert Sherman, well-known play- 
wright, has appointed the Hoffman- 
Maxwell Play Company, of San Fran- 
cisco, as his exclusive agent on the West 
Coast. Mr. Sherman has just sent the 
firm two of his latest plays, Miss Hi 
Jacker and Out of the Past. 

This company also is the Western 
onan sentative for the famous Theater 
tuild plays, a number of which have 
ane among the outstanding New York 
successes, including They Knew Wicat 

They Wanted, The Guardsman, Saint 
Joan, Fata Morgana, Mr. Pim Passes By, 
etc. 

E. L. Gamble has made this company 
exclusive agent for Sing Sing. It is 
leasing Mabel Keightlev’s The Parcdise 
of Thieves and The Warning and C. 
McDonald's The Hired Hand The 1926 
catalog, just off the press, lists many of 
the latest New York successes, as well 
as many plays by the better known 
repertoire writers. It is offering nearly 
300 plays to select a_ repertoire from. 
Following A Hollywood Madonna it will 
release Maxwell's A Tough Guy, A 
Yankee in Albania and The Infamous 
Woman, 

Interesting Story of 
Adams’ Floating Theater 

In the November 2 22 issue of The 
Baltimore (Md.) Sun a featute story 
re lative to the activities of James 
Adams’ Fimating Theater was used. The 
story, by May Irene Copinger, is an in- 
teresting history of the only floating 
theater on the Atlantic Coast. 

In her story Miss Copinger tells how 
James Adams, the original owner of the 
ere ng the ater, decided to enter the 

ness. It was while Mr. and Mrs. 
At lams were touring the South with a 
small vaudeville show that the idea of a 
showboat suggested itself, Miss Copinger 

That was 11 years ago and was 
the idea behind the craft that is a nov- 
elty in Eastern waters today, according 
to the story. 

The story was used on the first page of 
iction section of the Sunday edition 

of The Sun and in addition to the text 

contained cuts of Beulah Adams, leading 
lady of the company and wife of Charles 
Hunter, stage director; Selba Adams, 
business manager of the craft; an ad- 
vance bill, the floating theater and 
Charles Hunter. 

Florida Storm Keeps Show 
From Opening On Time 

Sarasota, Fai, Dec, §.—Jack King’s 
Somedians open ‘a a Week's engagement 
under canvas here Tuesday, the opening 
having been delayed a day because of 

the terrific rain and windstorm experi- 
enced here Monday. The Slacker was 

AT LIBERTY 
A-1 Mu isical Sketch Team, A-1 wardrobe. Roth up 
n Man Magician, Magic, Eseapes, first-class 

! 1G ng, Straight or Comedy in acts. Change 
weeks oF more Lady some Piano, but not first- 

c All acts strong Wire your best. ELDON 
NICHOLS, Bradford, Va. 

WANTED 
Two General Business Men and A-12 Piano Player for 
one-night-stand show in houses. Must join at once. 

HARRY F. MILLER 
1024 N. Cleveland Avenue, SHERMAN, TEX. 

FOR LEASE 
PLAY “CROOKS” 

New play. 4 and 2 2, two sets. $90 season, Order now. 
SHERMAN P co. 

648 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, iMinois. 

CReete~Lenet 

=. im 

wen if and ant ing, Ete of An 

116-120 Nerth Franklin St. (Phone, State 6780), 

QUICK Perfect cons truction. 
wine costumes 

Ma 
stock first quality stones on hand. Also metal set- 

Send for new Price Lists. tings. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS (WEBERS) 

OUR “MARVEL” RHINESTONE MACHINE 
Easy to operate. Decorate your 

all cost. Old costumes like new. 
hines for sale or rent. Get our proposition. Big 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

JUDY O’GRADY 
ONE SET—CAST 5-3—Fonr feature parts. Will be more popular than Light Fingers. 

ROBERT J. SHERMAN, 648 North Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
WHEN YOU NEED ACTORS WIRE OUR AGENCY 

LOBBY PHOTOS POST CARDS 
GEO. F. GIBBS, Davenport, towa. 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO.“°*,0°"" 
Prompt service. Moderate prices. Write for 
Price List. Printers to the Profession since 1875. 

KATHRYN SWAN HAMMOND 
Established 1905. 

THEATRICAL AGENCY 
Coates House, 10th & Broadway, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Equity Contracts if Desired. 

Wanted Quick 
FOR ROTARY PLAYERS, 

General Business Team. Must do Specialties. One 
bill a week. Back at er every night. Sale 
ary must be low, as tively sure. PAUL 
BROWN, Rex Theatre B ldg. — irk, Ohio. 

ANY ONE WORDING—ONE COLOR 

CASH WITH ORDER—Ne C. O. D. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order 100,000 for 

Keystone Ticket C0., shamokin, Pa. 
10,000 for $4.50; 20.000 for $7.50; 50,000 fer $10.00 

$1522 
staged as the opening bill and a capac- 
ity house resulted. King carries a live- 
wire band and this musical organiza- 
tion paraded the streets in the afternoon. 
Costumes and scenic effects are all new 
and the company is one of the best tented 
organizations of its kind seen in this 
region. 

C. C. Emrie in Cincy 

Cc. C. Emrie, old-time showman 
well known in the repertoire field, was a 
caller at the home office of The Billboard 
last Friday while in Cincinnati visiting 
his son-in-law, Stanley Linderman. Mr. 
Emrie is now connected with the Ter- 
minal Railroad Company at East St. Louis, 
Ill. He formerly was with Dodge Bros.’ 
Ten Nights in a Barroom Company, the 
Mason & Dixon Uncle Tom's Cabin and 
Billy Fortner’s Comedians. 

Woman Dies While Watching 
Performance in Ohio Town 

and 

Tuscarawas, O., Dec. 5.—While watch- 
ing a performance of the Mack-Murray 
Piayers in the Town Hall last week Mrs, 
William Sprankle, 58, was taken sud- 

denly ill and died on tne stage after 
efforts of members of the company to 
revive her had failed. Company mem- 

bers were living at Mrs. Sprankle’s home 
during the engagement in the town. 

Unusual Tribute Given 
Clint and Bessie Robbins 

Aberdeen, S. D., Dec. 4.—The Clint & 
Bessie Robbins Company opened a week’s 
engagement at the Orpheum Theater 
here Monday, presenting The Best People 
as the first play. Business, it is said, 
was very good. Other plays presented 
during the week were The Whole Town’s 
Talking, The Bride. The Humming Bird, 
The Fasy Mark, Wages for Wives, Kiss 

and Make Up and The Revelations of a 
Wife. 
When the company was in Wahpeton, 

N. D., for a week's engagement recently 
The Richland County Farmer used a 
three-column boxed-head story commend- 

Clint and Bessie Robbins and every 

member of the company for the fine 
work they did during the performances. 

In addition to the story in the same 
issue the newspaper carried an editorial 
as follows: “Character counts in what- 
ever you do in life. A good name is 
better than riches. Establishing one is 
the surest and shortest cut to prosperity. 
Clint and Bessie Robbins, who are ap- 
pearing at the Wahpeton Opera House 
this week in repertoire, have proved this. 
They have been coming to Wahpeton for 

a quarter of a century, but they are 
more welcome this week than ever 
before. 

“That is true with every town they 
visit with their clean show and splendid 
plays. They have capitalized a good 
name and strict business integrity in a 
business where, in a business sense and 
the experience of the smaller cities, it 
is the exception and not the rule. As- 
sured that they will get their money's 
worth and more, there are people who 
come out to see the Robbins’ plays who 
visit the opera house only omce a year 
and that invariably is ‘Clint and Bessie 
Week’. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and their ex- 
ecutive staff are the kind of theatrical 
folks who don't believe that anything is 
good enough for their patrons. They 
have long since disproved what P. T. 
Barnum said about the amusement busi- 
ness. In fact they believe that you can’t 
humbug the American people. From the 
days of their first rag-doll dance, when 
they first achieved popularity in vaude- 
ville, they have gone on the opposite 

theory. It has brought them splendid 
success, but better than this it: has 
brought them friends in every town of 
consequence over the better part of five 
States where they have been annual 
visitors for 25 years. 

“A great change has cOme to the 
amusement business since Mr. and Mrs. 
Robbins first came this way with the old 
Chase-Lister Shows and did a vaudeville 
turn on the bill with Edwin and Maysie 
Kraft, the Thebus Brothers and other 
clever performers of hallowed memory. 
The coming of the repertoire show in 
those days was an event in the rather 
drab winter life of the average small 
town and city. East Lynne was still 
acceptgble as a matinee bill and Mr. 

(Continued on page 143) 

GROSS-ROSS 
PLAYERS 

58th Week 
DRAMATIC STOCK. 

‘LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
Open for spring and summer engagements. 

AT LIBERTY. 
Versatile Comedian 

Trish, Black Rube, Toby, Eccentri ead num- 
bers. Comedy Spectalties Go ae stock 
preferred. JACK CASSIN, 2171/3 Brady St, 
Davenport, lowa. 

THE SHERWOOD PLAY CO. 
OFFERS PLAYS THAT PLEASE. 

The Blackbird, Our Buddie, References A-l, 
Sheik of Algiers, Long Chances, Tie That Binds, 
Law of the North, Lone Star Girl, The Village 
Shylock, Man ‘Who Won. The above can be 
played 5-3. One and two sets. Write for list 
a terms. 

ED. SHERWOOD, © orene Tiny. Mon 

STOWE’S MOTORIZED 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN 
Is ready to negotiate with people for coming tenting 
season, An energetic, hustling Agent, capable of 

all emergencies and who can and will 
ear if ssary. Thoroughly reliable, 
Boss C n Actors for all parts. 

rong neert I é Hustling Privile Man for 
Banners, Sweets, Tickets, etc. WILL BUY t. 
Top with two 30-ft. middles. Must be wa f and 
in first-clas s condition, Te n ti my red Band Uni- 
forms. State lowest sal pa JNO ! 
STOW FE, Th e Br slow, Nile 3, a higan. 

200 ON E- 
SHEETS 
$8.00 

The = kind that ttracts and gets the money. 
Finest : t g poster paper; brightest 
and fis 
DATES. "POSTERS. CARDS, “HERALDS, BANNER: 

(Al f any kind.) 

‘SPECIAL ‘GET- ACQUAINTED OFFER 
it 

20 words or ! n: each extra word, 
WRITES FOR PRIC b Uist AND ROUTE —— 

Central Show Pinting Co., Mason City, lowa 
ters——Established Real Show Prin ished 20 Years, 
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&X Dramatic Stock . 
By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Harder-Hall Players 

The Playhouse, Passaic, N. J. 

THE FORTUNE HUNTER 
A Harder-Hall Dramatic Stock Company 
Production and Presentation. Reviewed 

Saturday Matinee, November 28 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Nathaniel Duncan—‘‘Nat—The Fortune Hun- 

er ch bnaeeewanws aos Robert Bentley 
Harry Kellogg, a Rising nqucier ie eer 

Beandoin 
Robbins, Keliogg’s Servant...... Harry Sweeney 

VILLAGE CHARACTERS 
Sam Graham, an Old Druggist........ janie 

? EERE bweesereeescccceescce J. Harrison Taylor 
Mr. Lockwood, the Banker....... Warren Wade 

the Bank Clerk.......... 
PT SITTER TLTUL eee Fred Beaudoin 

Tracy Tanner, Son of the Liveryman...... 
ee Peet -+ee.-Harry Sweeney 

Pete Willing, the Sheriff.......... Robert Meek 
Mrs. Sperry, the Drummer......Edith Harcourt 
Betty Graham, the Druggist’s Daughter.... 

iaeneoce Rita Coakley 
Josephine Lockwood, the Banker's Daughter 

pkkvaen es Snabodease Edith Spencer 
Angie, a Country Girl...... Marion Eburne Hall 

SYNOPSIS 
ACT I—The Sitting Room of Henry Kellogg’s 

Bachelor Apartment in East 31st Street, Near 
Fifth Avenue. 
ACT li—Samuel Graham’s Drug Store in 

Radville, Pa. 
ACT I1l—The New Store, Several Months 

Later. 
ACT IV—House and Grounds of Sam Gra- 

ham’s Home. 

REVIEW 

Production 
The first act opens with the sitting room 

of a bachelor’s apariment in New York. 
e second act is set in a dilapidated 

drugstore in a small town in Pennsylva- 
nia. The third act is a revelation of the 
renovated, redecorated and refurnished 
up-to-date drugstore. The fourth act isa 
beautiful house and grounds of the local 
druggist, who has graduated from poverty 
to wealth. 

The scenic equipment, lighting effects, 
furnishings were artistic and realistic. 
Frederick Marshall, scenic artist, is to be 
commended for a real scenie production, 
while Warren Wade, director, and Fred- 
erick L. Marshall are to be commended 
Yor a presentation that was admirable in 
every respect. 

Play 
The Fortune Hunter is a clean-cut, 

faniy appearing ne’er-do-well who, hav- 
Ping made many unsuccessful efforts tv 
make good in business, considers himself 
a helpless burden on his benefactor. The 
benefactor induces the ne’er-do-well to en- 
ter into a conspiracy to become The For- 
tune Hunter by situating himself as a city 
chap in a small town in an effort to win 
any one of the local heire:ses. The For- 
tune Hunier secures a situation in a run- 
down drugstore, and with his benefactor’s 
money advanced to finance the quest for 
fortune he remode!s and renovates the 
store, making it profitable for the pover- 
ty-stricken proprietor and his pretty 
daughter, while The Fortune Hunter wins 
the affection of the small-town heiress, 

The denouement comes in the last act, 
When the poverty-stricken drugzist is 
made wealthy by The Fortune Hunter’s 
aid in marketing a gas-burning invention, 
the pretty daughter returns from a 
boarding school and finds The Fortune 
Hunter engaged to the heiress and The 
Fortune Hunter finds hims:lf in love with 
the pretty but proud daughter of the 
druggist, who, as was to be expected, pre- 
pecepd suffering defeat to asserting her 
ove. 
A smart aleck of the small town, a ri- 

val for the hand of the heiress, accuses 
The Fortune Hunter of being a fugitive 
from justice, and the heiress disengages 
herself from The Fortune Hunter and he 
proposes marriage to the druggist-gas 
magnate’s daughter while standing in a 
downpour of real rain to the slowly de- 
scending curtain on a production and 
presentation that will please playgoers 
anywhere and everywhere. 

Players 

Robert Bentley, leading man of the 
company, as The Fortune Hunter, was the 
type personally suited to the role and his 
acting was <aleathe in every way. 

Rita Coakley, leading woman of the 
company, as the druggist’s daughter, was 
the personification of the poor but proud 
small-town girl who graduates as the fin- 
ished product of a fashionable boarding 
school into the proud and somewhat 
haughty daughter of a man of wealth. 
Her acting in the scene in which she finds 
the love she craves given to another was 
proudly repressed, emotionally and dra- 
matically admirable. 

Fred Beaudoin, stage manager of the 

Tommy Martelie 
—_— 

Guest Star at Brockton, Mass. 

Brockton, Mass., Dec. 5.—Following a 
very successful engagement with the New 
Bedford Players, New Bedford, Tommy 
Martelle, female impersonator, is guest 
star of the Brockton Players in Some 
Girl at the City Theater this weck. This 
is the vehicle which he used for a re- 
cently closed starring tour, a musica! 
comedy which ran three hours. 

For stock purposes the dancing chorus 
has been cut, but the vocal numbers re- 
tained, shortening the performance to 
two and a haif hours. 

Martelle in the title role and Myrtle 
Clark, playing opposite, scored heavily 
in their songs and dances, showing no 
loss of popularity here. Carroll Daly 
ws fine judgment in casting Some 
Girl. 

Supporting Martelle and Miss Clark 
were Leona Beutelle, Ivan Miller, May B. 
Hurst, Arthur Holman, Bernard Burke, 
Betty Kent, Walter Bedell ant Frank 
MacDonald. 

Monday night was Brockton High 
School Night, the football squad being 
guests of Manager James J. Hayden, and 
a large audience attended. 

This week Albert Hickey is loaned to 
the New Bedford Players, appearing in 
their production of Lilac Time at the 
New Bedford Theater. 

Next week’s production by the Brock- 
ton Players is The Goose Hangs High. 
Underlined are Pierre of the Plains, A 
Message From Mars, My Son, The Out- 
Sent The First Year, East Side West 

Forrest Taylor Players 

Forced Out of Heilig Theater 

Portland, Ore, Dec. 5.—The Forrest 
Taylor Players, which have been pre- 
senting dramatic stock at the Heilig 
Theater, this city, as a three-day stand 
and which have developed a circuit of 
one-night stands in Vancouver and Long- 
view, Wash., and Salem and Eugene, 
Ore., have been forced to‘ discontinue 
their appearances for the present at the 
Heilig, due to the soli booking of 
Eastern shows that are coming ‘nto 
the theater. 

“We had an arrangement with Mr. 
Taylor, whereby he came into the Heilig 
whenever we had no show booked pre- 
viously,” said W. T. Pangie, manager of 
the theater. “Until the regular season 
started we had several open dates and 
these were taken by the Taylor Players. 
Now our regular bookings are beginning 
to come in. During the past week we 
presented White Cargo and during the 
current week Blossom Time and the 
Junior League has taken one of the open 
weeks. We have a full month in Janu- 

7? ary. 

company, in the role of a millionaire’s son, 
had but little to do, but in the dual role 
of the bank clerk in pursuit of the heiress 
his makeup, mannerism, delivery of lines 
and actions as a small-town smart aleck 
evidences his real werth as an actor who 
has fully mastered the art of legitimate 
comedy. W. O. McWatters as Henry Kel- 
logge, the financier of The Fortune Hun- 
ter, was realis_ically perfect. J. Harrison 
Taylor as the druggist was lovable in his 
characterization. Warren Wade as the 
heiress’ father in all probability enacted 
the role according to the script, but it im- 
pressed us as being somewhat overdone. 
Harry Sweeney as the finoncier’s servant 
had but little to do, but in the dual role 
of the simp son of a small-town livery 
stable man, thence into a classy-appear- 
ing drugstore clerk, he was exce'lent. 
tohert Mcek as a small-town sheriff of 

the rummy type lent a little comedy to 
several scenes. Edith Harcourt as Mrs. 
Sperry, a drugstore drummer, gave as 
fine a bit of real acting as we have seen 
on any stage. Edith Spencer as the heiress 
seeking a city chap for a husband was 
typical of girls we have seen in similar 
positions in many emall towns. Miss 
Spencer is an actress of exceptional 
ability, and the same is applicabe to 
Marion Eburne Hall as Angie, a small- 
town irl in love with the small-town 
drug clerk. 

Comment 

An artistic and realistic production an14 
presentation that is a credit to the Har- 
der-Hall Players individually and collec- 
tively. 

—> oe 

Look thro the Hotel Directory in this issue. 
sm kind of a hotel you want may be 
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ARTHUR CHATTERDON 

Se a ae 

Mr. Chatterdon, a native of Grand 
Rapids, Mich, stud ed music at the 
Chicago Musical Academy under the in- 
struction of John Marlowe. He made his 
first professional appearance in a mu- 

sical comedy, “‘Miss Hursey From Jersey”’. 
As directing manager and leading man of 
the Arthur Chatterdon Repertory Com- 
pany he found the business management 
of a company interfering with his 
work on the stage, and closed his com- 
pany for the more preferable position— 
leadng man of other stock companies. 
He has appeared with the Poli Players at 
New Haven, Bridgeport, Conn., and 
Springfield and Worcester, Mass., for 
eight seasons; one season with the 
Arthur Chatterdon-Nancy Boyer Players, 
Lyceum Theater, Detroit, Mich., and at 
present is leading man of the Clyde 
McArdle Somerville Players, Somerville 
Theater, Somerville, Mass. 

Times Square Players 

Presentations Are Pleasant to Patrons and 
Profitable to Company 

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 5.—Despite the 
fact that industrial conditions in’ this 
city were unfavorable at the time, the 
Times Square Players, under the direct- 
ing management of C. O. Sacks, opened 
a season of dramatic stock presentations 
September 14, and are now in their 
14th consecutive week at the Academy 
of Music. 

The presentations thus far given have 
run the gamut from the pure old-fash- 
ioned melodrama, comedies and farces to 
typical Broadway drama, which hag only 
been possible on account of the ver- 
satility of the company, which at the 
present time includes Frederick D. 
Loomis, director of productions; Robert 
Leslie, leading man; Diana Farris, lead- 
ing woman; Helen Travers, Betty Wilkes, 
Miriam Hicks, Anthony Blair, J. Arnold 
Daly, Jr.; Richard Polette and Arthur 
Sullivan. R. S. Brett, one of che most 
capable men in his line, is scenie artist. 
Among the plays thus far presented 

are Just Marrwd, The Best People, So 

This Is London, The Who'e Town's Talk- 
ing and The Girl From Chid’s. 

During the coming week Miss Farris 
will address the members of the Women’s 
Club and arrange a playlet and pageant 
for the Sunday-school children of one 
of the local churches. 

The company will give a_ special 
matinee Friday, December 18, the pro- 
ceeds of which will be devoted to the 
purchase of Christmas baskets for the 
needy of the city. 

Farnsworth Players 

Salt Lake City, Dec. 5.—A traveling 
stock company that has just returned to 
this city after a busy reason in 
night stands in Utah, is 
Farnsworth-Imperial Players, 
includes Seldy Roach, as director: 
Harold Schroder, Wallace DeLin, Deal 
Andelin, Berus Thiel, Tlene Melba and O., 
L. Farneworth. The company reports a 
successful season with a large repertoire 
of plays. 

one- 

termed the 
The cast 
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Harder-Hall Players 

Lyceum Theater, Paterson, N. J. 

THE OLD HOMESTEAD 
A Harder-Hall Dramatic Stock Company 
Production and Presentation. Reviewed 

Saturday Eveninz, November 28 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Aunt Matilda Whitcomb.......Margaret Dibdin 
Rickety ABB. .cccccccces seeeeeeses-Edith King 
Frank Hopkins.................Larry Fletcher 
Annie Hopkins............. «+seee+-Helen Pitt 
Joshua Whitecew®. cccccecsccccs Walter F. Jones 
Cy Prime@..ccccccecccces Scec we ceves Fred Honse 
Eb Ganzey... ° ++-Henry Smith 
ENO DOOM vecetictices cc ée oeeeeNell Buckley 
Judge Patterson....... cevecevecanl Addison Pitt 
Mrs. Hopkins..... YTTTITTT TT Te Gertrude Perry 
Henry Hopkins...... eoeeseeseChatles Newsome 
Francois Fogarty..... eovccccceced Albert Bushee 
Reuben Whitcomb.....cccccccces Joseph Barlow 
Hoboken Terror........... ocevecs --Addison Pitt 
Ne Gs the Fe cc cicccee -..-Albert Bushee 
7. S. Letter Carrier..... ecaned George Bunting 
Seth Perkins... ccccccccccccces Charles Newsome 
Warren Ellis....... sececeeeseeeSamuel Barting 
ee, jbenweus Ralph Jackson 
Len Holbrook........ eeeeescceees- Bert Condell 
Mrs. Murdock............. o+-++Gertrude Perry 

and 
The Old Homestead Quartet 

George Bunting Ralph Jackson 
Samuel Bunting Bert Condell 

SYNOPSIS 

ACT I—Homestead Farm of the Whitcombs, 
Swanzey, Mass. 

ACT U—The Hopkins New York 
City. 

Pal IlI—Grace Church at Night. New York 
ty. 

ACT IV—Kitchen in the Old Homestead, 

REVIEW 

Production 

Be there a man, woman or child who 
has not seen this grand old play and that 
g.and old man, Denman Thompson, in 
that play? To us personally it was a 
really enjoyable evening’s entertainment, 
for it carried us back to the days when 
Wwe were an agent in advance of many 
and varied shows en tour, when Denman 
Thompson made us forget our trials, trou- 
bles and tribulations. 

Home, 

Production and Presentation 
Messrs. Harder and Hall evidently cave 

carte blanche to Addison Pitt, director 
of productions, to give the players and 
their patrons a production and presenta- 
tion that would please one and a'! alike, 
The scenic equipment, lighting effects and 
dressing of the characterizations were 
equal to the original. 

Players 
Walter F. Jones as Joshua Whitcomb 

Was our ideal of an impersonator of Den- 
man Thompson in makeup, mannerism, 
modulated delivery of lines and act-ons. 

Edith King, leading lady of the come 
Pany, as Rickety Ann characterized the 
role according to the script. 

Neil Buckley, leading man of the com- 
pany in the role of an unkempt tramp, 
Was typical of those seen thruout the 
country, and in the dual role of Rube 
Whitcomb's benefactor gave one the im- 
pression of a juvenile leading man who 
will be seen and heard ere long in a 
Broadway production. 

Addison Pitt, director of productions, 
in the role of Judge Patterson, the digni- 
fied, citifiled man who hadn't lost his 
sense of humor, and in the dual role of 
the Hoboken Terror, a_ tough-talking, 
tough-acting gangster, evidences notable 
versatility in two distinctive characteriza- 
tions. Fred House as Cy Prime and 
Henry Smith as Eb Ganzey were highly 
amusing in their respective roles. The 
other roles were ably enacted by the play- 
ers individually and collective'y. 

The company was augmented for this 
particular presentation by four of the 
stellar singers of the Local Lodge cf F'ks 
in the persons of Edgar Kendall, George 
Bunting, Bert Condell and Ralph Jack- 
son. Mr. Jackson substituted for Sam 
Bunting. Their singing as a quartet was 
in er and sentimentally sufficient 
to please thelr associate players and pa- 
trons. 

In the church scene one of the :ingers 
sang the Psalms sufficiently awe-insp! ine 
to not only silence the audience out front 
but the crew backstage, one and all a'ike 
with bowed heads in reverence to singer 
and song. 

Comment 

A meritorious production and presenta- 
tion of an American masterpiece of dra- 
matic art. 

Henry Duffy Players 

Present “Spring Cleaning” 

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Having closed 
a phenomenal run of 23 weeks’ presenta- 
tion of The Best People at the President 
Theater, Henry Duffy, directing man- 
ager of the Henry Duffy Players, pre- 
sented Spring Cleaning during Thanksgiv- 
ing week with a cast that included 
Leneta Lane, Richard Tucker, Charles 
H. Edler, Harriet MacGibbon, Helen Gil- 
more, Earl Lee, Robert Reid, John 
Mackensle, | Mayllan Mersereau, a 

erblin and Olive Cooper. e presenta- 
‘ai Edwin tion was staged and directed by 

H. Curtis. 
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Calliaphone Music For Every Purpose 
Volume Carries a Mile---Or Low as Piano 

'  «=-OVER 200 MANAGERS PURCHASED LAST SEASON--- 
With the largest Circus or the smallest Road Shi y, you can 
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The Shubert Buzzer 

An Interesting and Instructive Medium of 
Information of Coming Attractions 

Several days ago we received a four- 
page booklet entitled The Shubert Buz- 

is published weekly in the 
ir ts of the Bainbridge Players at 
the Shubert Theater, Minneapolis, Minn., 
and seldom have we read a more in- 
tere g and instructive little book than 
Ti Buzzer. 

This little book contains the program 
of the current week's attractions, like- 
wise the comment of the various New 
York critics of the numerous plays under- 

lined as coming attractions and also a 
column titled Home Brew by Buzz, which 
relates to the local activities of the 
various members of the company. 

The local patrons of the Shubert Thea- 

ter can feel justly proud of the Bain- 
bridge Players for-their presentations of 
recent releases, likewise for their is- 
euance of this little medium of informa- 
tion of forthcoming attractions, 

During the past week the company, 
under the directing management of A. 
G. Bainbridge, Jr., presented Max Mar- 

cin’s lastest stock release, Silence, with 
a cast that included George E. Johnson, 
fernard Suss, Dwight A. Meade, John 

id, John F. Kirk, Helen Keers, Wil- 
im F. Thompson, Helen Peck, Loretto 
ea, Grace Bennett, Joseph De Stefani, 

Jean Dixon, Harry Mates, John Dilson 
and Ted Clancy. The play was under the 
stage direction of John F. Kirk. 

This week's production, The Swan, will 
be the vehicle to introduce Myra Marsh, 

the new leading lady, who has just com- 
pleted an engagement as leading lady in 
tock in Dallas, Tex., and who formerly 

ed in Somerville, Salem and Haver- 
ll, Mass., and Bangor, Me. 
With the arrival of Miss Marsh, the 

company has three leading women—Miss 
Jean Dixon and Helen Peck—and 

yen, any one of whom is capable of 
playing leading roles—Dwight Meade, 
John Dilson, Joseph De Stefani and John 
Todd. 

Whispering Wires is underlined for the 

p 

hi 

week of December 14, 
The management is now making prep- 

arations for the New Year's Eve Midnight 
Frolic and reservations have already been 
made for 17 big theater parties for the 
£ a event 

Verily, this versatile stock organiza- 
tion should go far in making Minneapolis 
a permanent stock center of the North- 
west, 

Neil E. Schaffner 

Introduces Jazz to Dramatic Stock 

New York, Dec. 5.—Dramatic stock 
managers thruout the country are for- 
ever on the alert looking for new, novel 
and unique innovations to attract the 
local patrons to their company. Neil B. 
Schaffner, direeting manager and lead- 
ng man of the Schaffner Players, Strand 
Theater, Fort Dodge, Ia., it is understood, 
has the only dramatic stock company in 
the country that opens each and every 

performance with 10 to 12 minutes of 
jazz music by the Schaffner Syncopating 
Savages, followed by strut dancing and 
Charleston numbers by the various mem- 
bers of the company. Immediately after 
this opening the stage is cleared and an 

explanatory talk in the nature of a 
rhyme is given before a velvet drop. 

When the presentation permits, Mr. 
Schaffner brings the jazz band on for 
the finish and closes with a dancing con- 
tast. 

The company ts now in its eighth week 
and presented during the past week a 
new comedy entitled The Courtship of 
Hezekiah Huckins with a cast that in- 
cluded W. Frederick Wagner, characters 
nd comedy; Alan Whitehouse, leads; 

KXenneth Whitehouse, second man; Frank 
Colton, general business; LaVerne Deur, 
juvenile; Pavel Morokoff, small parts and 
feature dancer; Fannie Hatfield, char- 
if ter . ‘aroline Hannah, ingenue ; ‘orothy Mills, leads, and Russell Hare 

on, stage manager. 

According to the local press the com- 
pany is playing to capacity business and 
indoubtedly the increased patronage is 
‘ue in no small part to the novel in- 
novations introduced by Manager Schaff- 

. 

Wanted 
FOR PERMANENT 

One of the best Tabloid and Musical Comedy Companies on the road, with a successfi te out the 
East and Middle West. Full 25 people cast at all times, using ‘aie bills of og — Nae tl Me y 
of Scenery and Wardrobe. Address BOX 23, care The Billboard, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Theatre 
STOCK LOCATION. 

When is need of a Scenic Artist for Stock 

STOCK MANAGERS 
Street, New York City. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 
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MERRY XMAS 

‘May It Never Rain on Saturdays” 

Modern Players 

I. Dee. 5.—Max Mar- 
Silence, ways released 

Providence, R 
cin’s three-act play, 
by request of Paul C. Mooney and pre- 
sented for the first time in stock by the 
Modern Players as this week's produc- 
tion at tl Modern Theater. 

It is pronounced to be the most thrilling 
dramatic offering of this season The 
role of Jim Warren calls fer emotional 
intensity, ever an ominous note, pathos 
end a mixture of hate and love, ad- 
mirably portrayed by Arthur Howard, 
leading man. The character of Norma 
calls for a transition from the wronged 
and dying mother to a bubbling debutante, 
from degradation to the lap of luxury, 
depicted by the leading woman, Marion 
Grant, in a superb manner. 

The entire 15 characters tax the his- 
trionic ability of a stock company. Deep 
emotionalism, verging on tragedy, even- 

tuates in a happy ending, mingled with 
pathos, 

The cast of Silence included Benard 
Steele, as Mallory; John Coggeshell, as 
Andrew Pritchard; Arthur Howard, as 
Jim Warren; Ainsworth Arnold, as Alvah 
Clarke; J. Foster, as priest; Frances 
Williams, as Mollie Burke; Billy Lynn, 
as Harry Silvers; Elaine Temple, as 
Mamie; Edna Earl Andrews, as Rose; 
Walter Scott Weeks, as Phil Powers; 
Marion Grant, as Norma; Silvio Segatore, 
as Jennings; Fred Spelvin, as Connors; 
Joseph Moran, as Arthur Lawrence, and 
Jay Ray, as Father Ryan. 

Ritz Players 

Forth Worth, Tex., Dec. 5.—Polly With 
a Past was the attraction at the Ritz 
Theater “during the week of November 
22 and served to introduce Jean Oliver, 
new leading woman; Edcar Mason, new 
leading man, and the return of last sea- 
son's favorites, Idabelle Arnold and Larry 
Sullivan, to the cast of the Ritz Players. 

Supporting Miss Oliver and Mr. Mason 
were John Cowell, Joseph Remington, 
Larry Sullivan, Ewing Cherry, Jack 

Robertson, Mabel Griffith, Idabelle Ar- 
nold, Grace Young and Ruby Peters. 

During the past week the company, 
under the directing management of Sam 
Bullman and Charles J. Lammers, di- 

rector of productions, presented Dagddy 
Long Legs to big business. 

Permanent Players 

Winnipeg, Can., Dec. 5§.—Jack McClel- 
lan, author and actor, who is taking part 

in the comedy drama, The Half-Caste, 
which is shortly to seen at the 

Shubert Theater, New York, was for 
years a@ member of the Permanent Play- 
ers. ' stock company, 
now ‘essful ason. 

In is personae of 
he ? ‘ lay of the South 

Seas, are Fred Kerby and Grace Fox, 
two former fellow players with Me- 
Clellan in the Permanent Piayers Com- 
pany. 

Cloninger’s New Company 

Salt Lake City, Dec. 5.—Cities outside 
Salt Lake have been given a treat by 
Ralph Cloninger’s newly organized travel- 
ing stock company, which started Novem- 
ber 30 and will rotate in 12 towns in 
Southern Utah. 

Cloninggr presented The Eleventh Com- 
mandmenf as the opening production. 

Ada Daniels, who was formerly with 
Willard Mack and Mr. Cloninger, is lead- 
ing lady; Huntley Barrie, who has had 
wide experience on the Coast, is leading 
man, and others in the cast are Vir- 
ginia Greenwell, Grace Inks, Lafayette 

Terry and Seldy Roach. Charles Foote 
is manager of the company. 

The undertaking is being financed by 
Mr. Cloninger personally. 

The Allen Players Give 
Premiere of ‘“The Keynote” 

The Allen Players of Edmonton, Alta.. 
Can., gave the premiere presentation of 
Ted and Virginia Maxwell’s The Keynote 
at the Empire Theater, recently. The 
piece is a mystery play and according 
to The Edmonton Journal, is pleasing 
and baffling entertainment. Verna Felton, 
Lee C. Miller, Frank G. Vyvyan, George 

R. Taylor, Doris Brownlae, Millicent Hal- 
latt, Sherold Page and Howard Van 
Alstyne were seen in the cast. 

Helen Robinson’s Placements 

New York, Dec. 5.—Helen Robinson, 
artists’ representative, has placed Robert 
Brister, Edmund Dalby and _ Teresa 
Guerini with the Horace Sistare Stock 
Company in Waukegan, IIL, opening 

December 13. These players will close 
with the Miles Players at the Ferry 
Field Theater, tomorrow. 

San Diego Players 

San Diego, Calif., Dec. 3.—Rehearsals 
have been started by the San Diego Play- 
ers at the Yorick Theater for Grandma’s 
Legs, by H. Austin Adams, San Diego 

(Continued on page 143) 
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Stock Managers! 
We specialize in 

COSTUME) 
For Stock Productions 
All the latest Broadway 

productions correctly 
Costumed. 

Goods shipped all over the 
United States. 

Chas. Chrisdie & Co., 
41 West 47th St., New York City 

TheatreGuildPlays 
Little Theatres, Stock Companies | 

and Amateurs can now produce the | 
successful Theatre Guild plays. 

Why not include one of these plays 
in your season? Mr. Pim Passes 
By, Liliom. Fata Morgana or He 
Who Gets Slapped. Complete list of 
forty plays with prices. 

Ask for Booklet B. 

The Theatre Guild, Inc., | 
245 West 52nd Screet, 

New York City. 
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Musical Co medy 3 
By DON CARLE GILLETTE 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Al Jolson Collects 
F or Actors’ Fund 

Star of “Big Boy” Insists That 10 
Per Cent of Receipts From 
Christmas Fund Benefit Be 

Turned Over to Or- 
ganization 

New York, Dec. 5.—Al Jolson, star of 
Big Boy, which will end its Broadway en- 
Gagement tonight and depart for a road 
tour, made himself more solid than ever 
with the Actors’ Fund of America, and 
with Daniel Frohman, president of the or- 
ganization, when he went to the mem- 
bers of his company last Sunday night 
and insisted that the Actors’ Fund should 
receive 10 per cent of the receipts 
the benefit performance 
Street Theater for The New York Ameri- 
can Christmas Fund. The amount col- 
lected for the fund was $707.45. 

Altho it is incumbent upon performers 
to see to it that the Actors’ Fund receives 
10 per cent of every benefit in which they 
take part, there are many instances where 
this obligation is entirely overlooked by 
the actors. 

“A considerable 

from 
given at the 44th 

income could be 

tained for the fund.” Daniel Frohman 
says, “If all actors followed Al Jolson’s 
splendid example, and the people of the 

stage could thus serve their own charity 
when they give their services to increase 
the funds of other charities. 

“Joison has been considerate of the Ace 
tors’ Fund at other times as well, and on 
one occasion, at an entertainment that 

Was arranged on shipboard, he persisted 

in demanding a share of the receipts for 

the fund and succeeded in getting $800 
for our organization.” 

ARCHER AND THOMPSON 
WRITING A NEW SHOW 

New York, Dec. 5.—Harry Archer and 
Harlan Thompson, composer and author 
of Little Jessie James, My Girl and the 
current Merry Merry, are working on a 
new musical comedy under commission of 
Lyle D. Andrews, the producer of their 
last two shows. They hope to have it 
ready for rehearsal in the early spring. 

Harry Archer has _ received an offer 
from Signor Enrico Gucco, known as the 
Italian Otto Kahn, to go to Italy and 

z band organization similar to 
those bearing his name in Merry Merry 

and fhe to Signor Gueco 
owns a private theater and symphony hall 
near Rome and wishes to introduce Arch- 
er’s conception of American music to Ital- 

ians. The composer-leader feels that he 
cannot get away at present, however. 

Voegtlin Not Secretary of 
Miami Chamber of Commerce 

New York, Dec. 5.—Thru a misunder- 
standing it was stated in a story in this 
department two weeks ago that Arthur 
Voegtiin, the well-known producer, for 
many years attached to the New_York 
Hippodroine, was secretary for the Miami 
(Fla.) Chamber of Commerce, for which 
he is preparing a musical production to 
be presented in the amusement place called 
Spanish City that is being erected at the 
Florida resort Voegtlin, thru his repre- 
sentative. Wells Hawks, the veteran pub- 
licity director, who has just returned from 
Miami, wishes to deny that he is officially 
connected with the Chamber of Commerce 
of the Florida city. 

“Nanette” Star Under Knife 

Milwaukee. Wis. Dec. 5.—Mildred 
Brown, playing Nanette in No, No, Nan- 
ette at the Davidson Theat last week, 
underwent a minor opration at Marquett 
Annex Hospital to relieve an abscess in 
her ear. She was reported as fully re- 
covered before leaving the city with the 
rompany. The title role was played by 
Patricia Ferguson during Miss Brown's 
absence, and the local critics heartily ap- 
proved the substitute’s interpretation of 
the part. 

Casting “Sweet William” 

New York. Dec. 5.—Joseph E, Shea and 
L. H. Bradshaw, having launched their 
first production of the season last week 
with the out-of-town opening of Chivalry, 
William Huribut’s new drama, will_im- 

mediately start casting for Sweet Wil- 
liam, the latest musical comedy by B. C. 
Hilliam, auth of Buddies. The piece 

will go into rehearsal before the holidays, 

EDWARD ROYCE TO SAIL 

New York, Dec, 5.—Edward Royce, who 
staged Kid Boots and Louie the 14th, isto 

sail for London shortly after the opening 
of the later production in Boston next 
yveek. Royce is to stage Kid Boots in the u 

British capital for George Gaunt, who has 
taken over the Grossmith & Malone thea- 
ters in London, 

Leslie Henson, noted English comedian, 
who is to play the Eddie Cantor role in the 
London production of Kid Boots, is due to 
arrive in this country within the next 
week or so to have a look at Cantor’s per- 
formance in the musical comedy, which is 
now running at the Woods Theater in 
Chicago. Cecil Cunningham will play the 
Jobyna Howland part in the British edi- 
tion of this musical play. 

J. A. E. Malone, of the firm of Gros- 
smith & Malone, has just returned to 
England after several weeks over here. 

Juliette Day May Play 
In “The Matinee Girl” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Juliette Day, last 
seen on Broadway in Mercenary Mary, 

Lottice Howell Signed 
For ‘“‘Music Box Revue” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Grace Moore next 
Week will drop out of the cast of the 
Music Box Revue, now playing at the Il- 
linois Theater in Chicago, and Lottice 
Howell has been engaged by Sam H. Har- 
ris, thru the office of Rycroft-Perrin, 
Broadway artists’ representative, to re- 
Place her December 14. Miss Howell is 
under contract to John Murray Anderson, 
but a special arrangement has been made 
with that producer to allow her to appear 
in the touring Music Boz. 

Miss Moore is_ scheduled to appear 
shortly in a new Harris production, prob- 
ably a musical version of Hawthorne of 
the U. S&S. A. 

Opera Comique Next 

New York, Dec. 5.—Galatea, an opera 
comique by V. Masse, will be the next at- 
traction at the new Central Park Theater 
following the engagement of Marzuerita 
Sylvia in Cousin Sonia. Eva Leoni will 
sing the title role. 

4 

John Clarke ‘and the Black Michael Guards in the latest and most lavish 

ELSE REET 

operetta produced by the Shuberts and now playing at the Century Theater, New 
York. Clarke is the handsome man with the riding whip in his hand, and 
those around him are Joseph Toner, Earle Lee,, Dudley Marwick, Phil Darby. 
Edmund Ruffner, Joseph C. Spurin, William Moore, Wm. H. Stamm and Donald 
Lee. 

may share honors with Miriam Hopkins 
in the forthcoming production of The 
Matinee Girl if the authors of the musi- 
cal comedy and Edward Rosenbaum, Jr., 
its producer, can agree on building up a 
part that will equal the role of Bubb’ies, 
which has already been assigned to Miss 
Hopkins. 

tose LaHarte, a prima donna who has 
appeared in grand opera and who was 
starred at the Hippodrome several 
sons ago, will sing one of the supporting 
roles. 
Two of the principal male parts will be 

handled by Stanley Ridges and Rudolph 
3adeloni, who were engaged by Roven- 
baum, thru the office of Murray Phillips, 
as announced in the last issue of The 
Billboard, and there is a strong possibility 
that a third important male role will be 
sung by Jack Squires, who recently re- 
placed Irving Beche as the leading 
in The Florida Girl at the Lyric Theater 
when Beebe and Vivienne Segal dropped 
out of that show to join Castles in the Air 
in Chicago. Squires is at present trying 
to decide whether to sign up for The 
Matinee Girl or to remain with The Flori- 
da Girl, with the promise of a later trans- 
fer to the impending new edition of the 
Vanities which Earl Carroll is planning to 
offer soon after New Year’s. 

Oscar Eagie is «taging The 

sea- 

Matinee Girl 
and Sam Lee Rose has charge of the 
dances and ensemble numbers. tehear- 

sals are already under way at the Ly- 
ceum Thetaer here. 

tt Lm. 
—s_ 

Geraldine Farrar, according to reports 
from Ridgefield, Conn,. will be confined to 
her bed for about two weeks. Meanwhile 
The Love Spell will remain on the shelf. 

Kern Permits Broadcasting 
Of His Music From “Sunny” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Jerome Kern, who 
up to this time has never consented to 
the release of any of his compositions to 
the radio, has now permitted the broad- 
casting of his music from Sunny, the new 
Marilyn Miller show at the Nw Amster- 
dam Theater. The broadcasting will not 
take place from the theater, however, but 
all orchestras playing thru licensed 
broadacsting stations have the privilege 
of using the music. Kern says that in 
taking this step he is not trying to in- 
fluence other composers whose music is 

copyrighted and cannot be released except 
with their consent, but that he is merely 
complying with a sincere and earnest re- 
quest from music lovers thruout the coun- 
try. Altho the orchestras have consent 

to use the music the restriction still ap- 

plies to the use of any of it by singers. 

Charlots Returning Home 

New York, Dec. 5.—Andre Charlot and 
Mrs. Chariot are booked to sail for home 
on the Majestic, after a short visit here 
in connection with the opening of Char- 
lot's Revue at the Selwyn Theater. 

Sir Robert Peel, husband of Beatrice 
Lillie, one of the leading lights of the 
Charlot production, sailed last Wednesday 
on the Aquitania to brine over the Peel 
heir, the Honorable Robert, who will 
spend Christmas with his mother in New 

York. Hubert Mundin also sailed on th: 
Aquitania to take part in the London 
Charlot Revue. 
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VERA MYERS RETURNS 
TO “SALLY” ON TOUR 

New York, Dec. 5.—Vera Myers, who 
made a big hit in the title role of Sail; 
on tour last season, has been re-engaged 
by Nicolai, Welch & De Milt, thru the 
office of Rycroft-Perrin, to again p'ay the 
part of Sally in the production that i. 
now touring the week stands fn the South 
including Birmingham, Atlanta, Miami 
Palm Beach, Jacksonville, New Orleans 
and other principal cities. Miss Myers 
will replace Marjorie Bonner. 

For the last several months Miss Myer; 
has been studying grand opera under the 
tutelage of the famous impresario, Wil- 
liam Thorner, and at the conclusion of 
her Sally tour she will rejoin Thorner in 
Milan, Italy, to continue her studies, Th: 
Metropolitan Opera Company is her goal. 

NED WAYBURN WRITES 
A BOOK ON DANCING 

New York, Dec. 5.—Ned Wayburn, hav- 
ing accumulated a-rich store of knowl- 
edge pertaining to the art of dancing and 
the art of showmanship, has turned his 
experience of many years into a manua 
of stagecraft called The Art of Dancing 
which recently came off the press and i; 
being distributed thru the Ned Wayburn 

Studios of Stage Dancing. The volume 
is a very comprehensive one, profusely 
illustrated with 70 full-page cuts and many 
other pictures, and the book gives ful! 
and authoritative information on every 
Phase of the dancing art, from method 
of training, foundation technique and the 
various styles of dances, to dictine 
showmanship and making a name on the 
stage. There are 50 chapters in all. 

Joe E. Brown Out of “Jinks” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Joe E. Brown, fea- 
tured comedian in Captain Jinks, at the 
Martin Beck Theater, has been called to 
Toledo by the serious illness of his moth- 
er. srown received an urgent telegram 
Wednesday afternoon, while the matinee 
performance was in progress, and he left 
at once Al Darney jumped into Brown’ 
place and will continue playing the come- 
dy role until the comedian returns. 

“Student Prince’ Birthday 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Student Prince, 
the Shubert production at the Jolson The- 
ater, celebrated its first birthday in New 
York this week. The operetta had its 
premiere here December 2, 1924, and has 
been going strong ever since In honor of 
the anniversary Sigmund Romberg, who 
composed the score of The Student Prin e, 

directed the orchestra, and Dorothy Don- 
nelly, author of the book and lyrics. and 
J. C. Huffman, general stage director for 
the Shuberts, were among those present. 

Blaney and Farrar 
Leave “Louie 14th” 

New York, Dec. 5.—Nora 
Gwen Farrar, the team of English music 
hall comedienne recently ignported b 
Florenz Ziegfeld for his forthcoming For- 

Blaney and 

Ida revue, and who were temporarily as 
signed to Louie the 14th, at tl Cosmo- 
pol tan Theater, have left this attraction 

and will begin a vaudeville engagement at 
the Palace next Monday. 

Engagements 

New York, Dec. 5.—Audrey Sturgis and 
Margie Hartoin, dancers, have been en- 
gaged by Arthur Hammerstein, thru the 

office of Roycroft-Perrin, for Song of the 
fame, 

Recent additions to the cast of A Night 
in Paris, the revue shortly to be offered 
by the Shuberts as an attraction on th 
Century Roof, include Barnett Parker, 
George Dobbs. Emily Woolly, Olive Mce- 
Clure, Maria Kieva and the team of Fran- 
ces Rhodes and Lauretta Watson, 

Billy M. Greene, who recently closed 
with Artists and Models on the road and 
who appeared in Bye, Bye Barbara and 
The Chiffon Girl, has been engaged by 
George Macfarlane, thru the office of 
Murray Phillips. as the comedian in the 
forthcoming production of Rainbow Rose 

Changes in Casts 

New York, Dec. 5.—Percival Thomas 
has replaced Frederick Graham in the 
cast of Louie the 14th at the Cosmopoli- 
tan Theater 

Jeanette Smith has dropped out of the 
Vanities and Virginia Marchant has been 
added to the cast at the Ear! Carroll 
Theater. 

Doris Eaton has replaced Edythe Ba- 
ker in the leading feminine ro'e opposite 
Al Jolson in Big Boy at the 44th Stree! 

Theater 
Marjorte Moss and Georges Fontana, 

feature dancers, have retired from_ the 
cast of The City Chap at the Liberty The- 
ater. Engeene Revere has replaced Fran- 
cis X. Donegan in this Dillingham pro- 
duction 

Beatrice Kay has taken over Judith 
airfield’s role in Rose-Marie at the Im- 
perial Theater. 

Shirley Sherman has returned to the 
cast of The Florida Girl at the rric 
Theater, replacing Alice McKenzie. 
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RUFUS LeMAIRE SHOW 
COMPLETELY REVISED 

New York, Dec. 5.—Rufus LeMaire is 

ccmplet ly revising his production of the 

musical version of Never Say Die which 
he recently tried out in the provinces un- 
der the title of Leave It to Me William 

Collier, io made such a hit in the ori- 
grat play several seasons ago, has been 
called in to direct the book which, in the 

next showing, will stick closer to the orig- 

nal script than did the libretto of Leave 
It to Me. Much of the score is being re- 
written and the production is being com- 

! ly redecorated as to settings and cos- 
; LeMaire is also recasting the 

whole show, retaining on'y Eddie Buzzell 

and Mary Milburn of the original com- 

pany He has already engaged fo the 
new cast Olin Howland, Jack McGowan, 

Fred I lie, Dorothy Appleby and H len 
Brod: rick to support Buzzell and Ma: 
Milburn in the principal roles. 

T piece will reopen under a new title 
which has not yet been decided upon, at 

e Majestic Theater, Boston, December 

24 It will come directly to New York 

after its engagement in the Hub, which 

will obably be of about three weeks’ 
duration. 

Lewis & Gordon To Offer 
“The Girl From Kelly's” 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Lewis & Gor- 
don office has decided to prodt we the lonz 
heralded musical comedy, T/ Girl From 
Kelly's, and have acquired the right 
from Daniel Kusell, who wrote the book 
of the piece some two jy rs ago with 

George Jessel in mind for the leading route. 

pt 

tumes. 

At various times Jessel and Kusell hav: 
announced that they would produce it 
together The former is now tied up 
with a successful engagement, mae the 
management of saws & Gordo in The 
Jazz Singer. However, he is finding time 
to collaborate with Kusell on a revisi« 
the libretto and, at the sugge tion ‘of the 

present owners of t lay, ig fitting it 
to the tale nts of Lou Holtz, who has been 

- the role formerly intended for 
Jessel. Lewis & Gordon are planning to 
put The Girl From Kelly’s in rehearsal 
shortly after New Year's. 

Shuberts Hold Audition 
For New Singing Talent 

New York, Dec. 5.—What is regarded 
as one of the first steps in the grand op- 
era enterprise which the Shuberts are 
contemplating was taken last Thursday 
at the Century Theater, when Evelyn Her- 
bert, prima donna of Princess Flavia, the 
operetta now playing in that house, helda 
public audition for singers desi ring to — 
bark on a grand opera or a ligit oper: 

engared f 

venture Several hundred =; appt pai 
were present. and many were found to 
have suitable ability Mi s Herbert was 
ssisted in the audition by S gmund Rom- 

berg, Alfred Goodman and * Romaine 
Simmons. « , 

For the convenience of those unable to 
ittend this week's hearing. the Shuberts 

plan to announce other auditions in the 
near future. 

Rogers To Take Brief Rest 

New York, Dec. 5.—Will Rogers will in- 
terrupt his “concert” tour following the 
engagement in Worcester, Mass., Decem- 
ber 18 and hurry across the country to 
California to spend a brief holiday with 
his family. He will remain on the coast 
in idleness for one month and then pro- 
ceed to Florida, where his manager, 
Charles L. Wagner, has arranged a se- 
ries of eight one-night-stand engagements 
beginning January 25. The De Reszke 
Singers, who have been appeariug on the 
Program with Rogers in his tour, will 
continue with him. 

Following the FPlorida engagement. 
Wagner has booked the troupe west with 
solid dates until next May. 

Long Run Musical Play Records 
Number of conseentivi performances up to 

and including Saturday, Dec. 5. 

IN NEW YORK 
PLAY. OPENING NO. OF 

DATE. PERFS. 

Artiste and Models.........June =. eee 215 
ig Boy..... ee ug 
Captain Jinks.... 

City Chap, The.. ae See 48 
Dearest Enemy , we 1 

Florida Girl Rte 10 
Gay Paree...... oe BB. cockee 
Loule the 14th ....... kn sae 
Mayflowers beeen bende — , = mW 
Merry Merry.......... . ee 85 
No, No, Nannette......... Sep. 16..... 06 
Princess Flavia ........ Nov. 2 Lu 

Rose-Marle cccccccccccccee SOM , 631 
Student Prince, The..... Dex ieee i? 
BONNE ¢iensnekiennedveewds Sep. 22..... 
Vagabond Kine, The....... Sep. 21..... 9 
Vanities, Parl Oarroll’s..... July 6.....176 

IN CHICAGO 
Castles in the Air.........Nov. 22..... 18 
Eddie Cantor .........eee Sep. 2 90 
Greenwich Village Follies..Nov. 1..... 45 
Music Box Revue..........Nov. 8 a6 
Student Prince, The.......Feb. 22.....369 

The Billboard 

And other Comedies. 

Address 

The BILLY MAINE MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE”—“GOLDBRICK’S RETURN”—“THE DUMBELL” 

SLY MOUNTED and COSTUMED. 

WANTED STOCK LOCATION 
4. L. DAVIS, Room 303, 36 West Randolph Street, Chicago, tlinols. 

ELABORATI 

credit the following successes: 

Schwab & Mandel's 

‘CAPT. gn 

Aarons & diy’s 
“TIP TOES’ A 

J. N. Booth 

Hugh Willoughby 
Miss Viola. 

Booth, Willoughby & Jones, inc. 
Theatrical Costumers 

| cANNOUNCE 
The completion of their first six months of business activity, 

Meehan & Elliott's Theatre Guild's 

} “CASTLES IN THE AiR” “ANDROCLES AND THE LION” | 
| oo . | | And Numerous Individual Costumes 

A corporation composed entirely of artists—An efficient staff of drapers and firters— 
A reasonable rent—A_ total absence of high-salaried, 

All enable us to produce the highest quality costumes at the least possible cost. 

Refer to the Above Producers 

and have to their 

Alberti 

“POMPADOUR "BALLET" 
“AMERICAN BALLET” 

“PALACE GIRLS’ BALLET” 

non-productive executives— | 

165 West 47th Street, 
New York City. 
Bryant 2163. 

Mollie Dodd for London 

New York, Dec. 5.—Mollie Dodd, for- 
merly premiere dancer in_ El ie Janis’ 
*uzzles of 1925, which closed abruptly in 
oston several weeks ago, has sailed for 

London, where she is to be featured in 
The Blue Kitten, the musical comedy in 

! sthel Levey was to be starredat 
iyety Theater. 

Mis Dodd, who has been working un- 
der ce Dillingham banner for the past 
fix was signed for the London en- 

gagement ‘thru the office of Jenie Jacot 

Correct Figure for “Sunny” 
Thanksgiving Week---$56,871 

New York, Dee. 5.—The correct gross 
receipts for Thanksgiving week at the 
New Amsterdam Theater, where Marilyn 
Miller is playing in Sunny, were $56.871. 
This figure comes from the office of 
Charles Dillingham and corrects the vari- 
ous conflicting amounts that have been 
quoted by local papers. The extra Thanks- 
giving Day ms atines made possible this as- 
tounding gross, which is the record as far 
as legitimate box-office receipts are con- 
cerned. 

Musical Comedy Notes | 
Augusta Spette has dropped out of the 

cast of Blossom Time, on tour. 

June Castleton, formerly of the Ziegfeld 
Fol ies, is back on Broadway and is ap- 
pearing at the Frivolities Club. 

Ben Selvin’s Orchestra has been en- 
gaged to appear as part of the Chez- 
Kysher show in the cellar of the Century 
Theater, New York. 

Willi -- Howard, star of Sky High, atthe 
Alvin Theater, Pittsburgh, Pa... last week, 
was the spe aker before the Bond Club of 
that pt at a stag dinner given at the 
Union Club Friday evening. 

Burton McEvilly has been promoted to 
the part of Ma.,wr Aaron Burr in Dearest 
Enemy, at the Knickerbocker Theater. 
New York. The ro‘'e was originally played 
by James Cushman, who has left the cast. 

The stage of the Lyric Theater. New 
York, had to be remodeled and en'arged 
to accommodate the new Marx Brothers’ 
musical comedy, The Cocoanuts, which 
Sam H. Harris presented there this week. 

Lillian Lorraine, of whom little has 
been heard lately, re-entered the limelicht 
last Thursday night when she joined the 

floor show at Ciro’s night club, New York. 
York, 

Arthur Hammerstein has disposed of 
the Australian rights to Rose-Marie to J. 
Cc. Williamson, who is preparing to pro- 
duce the operetta in Melbourne in Feb- 
ruary. 

Polly Schaefer, Molly Morey, Ruth Con- 
ley, Vivian Marlowe and Gay Nelle, now 
appearing in Merry Merry at the Vander- 
bilt Theater, New York, were the guests 
of the Chee-e Club at a luncheon last 
Tuesday noon. 

Harold Atteridge has written a bur- 
lesque on Michael Arlen's play, The Green 
Hat, which will be enacted by Emily 
Woolly, Barnett Parker, Kathryn Ray and 
others in the Shuberts’ impending Century 
Roof show, A Night in Paris, 

Jean Woods, dancer, has been engaged 
by Arthur Hammerstein, thru the office of 
Rycroft-Perrin, Broadway artists’ repre- 
sentatives, and will this week join the ex- 
Chicago company of Roses«Marie which is 
now holding forth in Detroit. 

Rudolf Friml, composer of the score of 
The Vagabond King, p'aying at the Ca- 
sino Theater, New Tock, was host to Ben- 
lamino Gisli, the eminent tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, at a per- 
formance of the Russell Janney operetta 
last week. 

Dan Healy, well-known musical comedy 
principal, heads the list of prominent en- 
tertainers in David Bennett’s second edi- 
tion of The Beauty Revue, at the Silver 
Slipper, New York. The new program 
opened December 1. 

Fred Stone, touring with Mrs. Stone and 
their daughter, Dorothy, in "Ste pping 
Stones, was the guest of honor last week 
at an entertainment staged at the East- 
man Theater, Rochester, N. Y., and later 
at a dinner in the Hotel Seneca. 

The annual show of the University of 
Michigan Union will be held at the Metro- 
politan Opera House, New York, Decem- 
ber 29. It is titled Tambourine. Daniel 
ee will have the leading feminine 
role. 

Gaile Beverly has made such a distinct 
hit with her dancing and clowning in the 
new Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer mu- 
sical comedy, Mayflowers, at the Forrest 

Theater, New York, that the Shuberts an- 
nounce they have placed her under a 
three-year contract. 

Joey Benton, one of the most popular 
dancers in Captain Jinks, at the Martin 
Beck Theater, New York, returned to the 
show last week after being away for a 
fortnight on account of illness. tetty 
Richmond, who substituted for Miss Ben- 
ton during this period, is remaining with 
the company as general dance understudy. 

Lucille Arnold has been appointed to 
understudy Eve!yn Herbert, prima donna 
in Princess Flavia at the Century Thea- 
ter. New York. All other understudy 
parts are to be awarded by competitive 
tests between members of the chorus, over 
$0 per cent of whom are said to be study- 
ing singing. 

Peggy Wilson, of New York and late of 
George White’s Scan te, was hoste~s at 
the Merry Widow Ball conducted in the 
3aker Hotel Ballroom, Dallas, Tex, 
Monday night, November 30. i 
son, a classic and bal'ad dancer, was pre- 
sented in a special interpretation of The 
Merry W idoar waltz, Don Bestor and his 
orchestra playing the dance music. 

Maurie Rubens, well-known composer 
last week celebrated his 23d birthday and 
his 33d production Rubens is one of th 
youngest musical comedy composers, be- 

ing just two months younger than J. Fred 
Coots, with whom he has been collaborat- 
ing on the score of A Night in Paris, the 
new revue which the Shuberts will pre- 
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sent shortly at the Century Roof in New 
York. 

Betty Montgomery, one of Gertrude 
Hoffman's Girls with Artists and Models, 
which played the Capitol Theater, Albany, 
N. Y., the first half of last week, gave 
Jeff, the Great Dane dog, owned by Gov- 
ernor Al Smith, a “] on” in the intri- 
cacies of the Charleston when she visited 
the zoo at the executive mansion Monday. 
A local paper carried a picture of the 
novel dance combination. 

Frank Grey, the composer of the score 
for the forthcoming production of The 
Matinee Girl, first achieved distinction by 
Writing the music for the musical come- 
dies offered by the Phi Eta Club at Har- 

é also ? po ed the scores 

ie Dear, Lolita, and an 
al of pular songs and 

baliads. Lolita is scheduled to follow The 
Matinee Girl in production. 

George Gershwin, having witnessed the 
successful opening of his latest musical 
comedy, Tip-Toes, appeared ; composer- 

oloist with the New York Sy Or- 

chestra at Carnegie Hall, New York, last 
Thursday afternoon and Friday evening, 
when his newest contribution, Piano Cor- 
certo in F, w featured in Dr. Walter 
Damrosch’'s program. The house was 
completely sold out for both concerts and 
the new pay tel is d to hav give n 
Gershwin an eve hisher standing and 
more attention tha - did his Rhapsody im 
Blue of last season. 

Rudolf Friml’s Song of the Vagahonds 
Was us¢ vd as a football song by the West 
Point Cadets in the recent Army-Navy 
game at “the Polo Grounds, New York. 
Harry Cross, famous sport writer, in re- 
porting the game, said: “The Army had 
one song which topped all the others: It 
was the march number from The Vaga- 
bond King, the operetta now playing on 
Broadway.” The words “Sons of toil and 

danger, Will you serve a stranger, And 
bow down to Burgundy?” were changed 
to “Sons of Slum and Gravy. Will you let 

the Navy, Take from us a victory? 

Irving Berlin has writt:n a very unique 
specialty, including w ir, music and 
dance steps, that takes in nearly all the 
popular dances ever known, from the 
Turkey Trot and Grizzly Bear to the Pea- 
cock Strut and Charleston. The dances 

are mentioned in the lyric and there, is 
appropriate music for each one With 
the chorus ensemble dancing to the tune 
and words of the song, the effect is one of 
the most striking ever stag d. The num- 
ber is being used in the new Marx Bro- 
thers’ show, The Cocoanuts, which made 
its bow at the Lyric Theater, New York, 
this week. 

George White's 8 dalg seems to have 
handed Boston son r new, desp te the 
fact that one a the dramatie critics in 
that city had expr: sed doubt in advance 
as to what the revue could possibly have 
in the way of novelty The fo lowing 
week the same critic wrote: * ‘Yet when I 
attended the performance the other eve- 
ning at the Tremont Ti eater I found quite 
a number of odd skits, very clever in idea 
and well presented. In the first place 
there was a ‘prolog,’ a little speech which 
informed the audience what might be ex- 
pected as the entertainment proceeded. It 
was read by Norman Phillips, Jr.. a tiny 
chap attired in evening dress, who had 
the poive and self-possession of a veter- 
an.” Others wh » drew special praise 
from the Boston press included Tom Pa- 
tricola, Alice Weaver, Miller and Lyles, 
Helen Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Phillips, Jr.. the McCarthy Sisters, Helen 
Morgan, Harry Fox, the Albertina Rasch 
Girls and Gordon Dooley. 

PRACTICAL BOOK ON 

STAGE DANCING 
“COACH YOURSELF” 

“MARION’S MUSICAL COMEDY DANCES’ 
By DAVID S. MARION, 

Formerly Director of Dancing for the Henry W. 
Savage and Charles Frohman Musical 

Comedy Productions. 

CONTENTS OF THIS AUTHENTIC BOOK ON 
THE ART OF DANCING: 

Rudiments of Dancing—57 — e Exercts es, 12 
Sole and Ensemble Dance Num Tx 1 and 
Explained by wit tvery Arm- 
Movement ed in Chore 
graphy to Si \ the Correct 

French ‘“Termes des Danses ‘s with English Trans- 
lations for Every Dance-M r t 1 Ster 

PROFESSION AL DANC I “Rs } 12 
Dance H : 2 ! F y . 

High-Ki ng W z Dance T 
Double with E 1 Z 

High-Kicking A Danes 
tortion D Rose D ‘ Ss 

ing with t i F ! 
Dance: 4 » J 

and Comic Stunt b D 
show you ¢€ Foot-T H 
CHARI STON 

BEC INNERS } ' 1 

of BE 
prof ! rs d g ret ally 

la z x week 

ORDER FORM: 

Please send me Marion's Musical Com 
Dances,"” by David S. Marion. Price $3.00. 

eee O decciccecndascenesianea 

Name ..... PTTTTITT TT Tit seee 

AMMPCSS _. 2. cc cn cer rccccceececrsseveccceseee wane 

THE BAKER & TAYLOR Co.. 
Wholesale Dealers in Books of Ali Publishers, 

55 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, At 12th St. 
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American Concert Field 
Mand American Achievements in the World of Music 

By IZETTA MAY McHENRY 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Carolers Again To Sing 
In Many Many Cities 

Like the proverbial snowball which 
grows larger and larger as it rolls over 
the snow, so the custom of caroling has 

‘increased each year since the old English 
practice was revived about 10 years ago 
in this country. This season, according 
to C. F. Tremaine, of the National Bu- 
reau for the Advancement of Music, of 
New York, it is likely more than 2,000 
towns and cities will have carolers. In 
Savannah the Festival Association has 
arranged for its 12th Annual Tree of 
Light and the singing of Christmas 
carols, which has become an anticipat_d 
Christmas Eve event -for almost the 
entire city. The singing of carols by 
hundreds of voices volunteered from 
churches, schools and organizations 
takes place at the Tree of Light in beau- 
tiful Forsythe Park immediately after 
sundown. In Chicago the Christmas 
Carols Committee has completed ar- 
rangements whereby carols will be sung 
by audiences at each performance in 350 
motion picture theaters on Christmas 
Eve. Carols will be sung the week be- 
fore Christmas in all the public schools 
of the city and on the campus of the 
University of Chicago and Northwestern 
University. Carolers will visit all hotels 
im the Loop and under the auspices of 
the Chicago Federation of Women’s Or- 
ganizations carols will be sung in hospi- 
tals, prisons and other institutions on 
Christmas morning. While Hollywood 
will not have carolers, it will have a 
Community Christmas which this year 
will take the form of a concert in 
Memorial Auditorium, in which the 
Hollywood Children’s Chorus, the Wom- 
en’s Club Chorus and the Community 
Chorus (open to all) will participate. 
This concert will be a cantata, arranged 
by Mrs. Maud D Lee Skeen, which will 
be sung by the Children’s and Women’s 
Club Chorus, with the community also 
partcipating, and the Christmas spirit, 
typified in familiar strains from the 
oldest carols, will pervade the whole 
evening of music. In Detroit, the city 
first to revive caroling, there will as 
usual be a greater program than in 
previous years. St. Louis, Atlanta, 
Philadelphia, Sarasota, Cincinnati, cities 
in North and South Dakota, in fact 
cities the length and breadth of the 
country, will have bands of carolers, and 
in many of them the money given the 
carol singers will be used to help the 

Bmneedy children of the city. One of the 
most interesting developments of the 
carol movement is its spread among 
rural communities, where the carolers 
make their rounds from house to house 
or village to village by auto or sleigh. 
There is still time to organize caroling 
groups, and information as to methods 
can had by writing the National 
Bureau for the Advancement of Music, 
New York City, and requesting a copy 
of the booklet, Christmas Eve Caroling 

Being Revived, which may be had free 
of charge. 

Shriners To Present 
Series of Three Concerts 

The Ararat Shrine Temple of Kansas 
City will this season give a series of free 
band concerts in Convention Hall. These 
concerts will be given by the temple’s 
90-piece band, which is generally con- 
sidered one of the best Shrine bands in 
the country, and there is a probability 
that 60 singers, directed by Clarence D. 
Seers, will participate in a number of 
the concerts which are scheduled for 
every Sunday evening. The band, under 
the direction of H. O. Wheeler, will pre- 
sent. programs ranging from classical 
to popular music and once each month 
@ special program will be given. In an- 
nouncing the concerts the temple stated 
the free-concert series would be given in 
recognition of the value of educating 
everyone to some appreciation of music 
and all that the Shriners ask was that 
the public show its appreciation by 
attending. 

Lyford’s Opera To Be Sung 
Several Times in Cincinnati 

Cincinnati is to have several perform- 
ances of Ralph Lyford’s American opera, 
Castle Agrazant, next spring. The pres- 
entation of the opera has been assured 
as the result of a meeting of the Cin- 
cinnatus Association a few days ago, and 
in all p-obability this organization will 
sponsor the production in the early spring. 

Mme. Schumann-Heink will be heard 
in recital in Pittsburg, in Syria Mosque, 
December 14. 

“Messiah” To Be Sung 
By May Festival Ass’n 

For the first time since 1912 the May 
Festival Association of Cincinnati wil! 
sing The Messiah on Christmas night in 
Music Hall.” Frank Van der Stucken. di- 
rector, announces the performance will be 
on the same elaborate scale as the con- 
certs for the May Festival, and in addi- 
tion to the celebrated May Festival cho- 
rus, which is being trained personally by 
Mr Van der Stucken, there wil' be solo 
chorne and a chorus of children from the 
public schools numbering almost 800. The 
soloists will be Mabel Garrison, soprano; 
Katherine Meisle, contralto; Dan Beddoe, 
tenor, and Fred Patton, basso. Mr. Van 
der Stucken has stated The Messiah wil’ 
be given in the original Handel form, that 
is, with the orchestra as he originally 
intended, and believes, as nearly as he 
has been able to learn, that this will be 
the first time the famous oratorio wi'l 
be — with the original orchestration 
in this country. 

Birmingham Will Have 
Musicians’ Conference 

Birmingham, Ala., has been chosen for 
the convention of the Southern Conference 
for Music Education, January 11 to 15. 
It is expected that at least 300 super- 
visors of public school music wil! at- 
tend and at every State in the South 
will have representatives participating in 
the elaborate program which is bcing ar- 
ranged. The obfect of the organization 
is the same as that of the national o-- 
ganization, namely to promote musical 
study in the public schools whereby all 
children will be given a chance to have 
their musical ability thoroly tested. Peter 
W. Dykema, well known thru his work in 
the interest of music; T. Giddings, 
supervisor of public school music in 
M'nneapolis, and George Gartland, sup:¢r- 
visor of pub'’ic school music in New 
York, will make important addresses, 
and there will be many other speakers. 
During the conference there will be pro- 
grams by choruses and bands from the 
Industrial High School, singing by a 
chorus of 350 voices and concerts by 
bands and orchestras of the several Bir- 
mingham schools, and on one occasion 
2,500 children will sing. 

Famous Artists To Be Heard 
In Hotel Roosevelt Recitals 

Beckhard & MacFarlane, concert 
managers of New York have announced 
the list of artists to be heard 'n the sec- 
ovd series of afternoon concerts at the Ho- 
tel Roosevelt, New York. These concerts 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon, 
with the exception of the first two, which 
will be on Saturdav. At tn2 opening re- 
cital January 2 the program will be given 
hy W:'em Mengelherg with 22 musicians 
from the New York Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, and Wanda Landowska, harpsichord- 
ist. On January 15 occurs the recital 
of Elley Ney, pianist, and Tamaki Miura, 
Japanese soprano. The concerts on Feb- 
ruary 2 and 16 will be given by Hulda 
Lashanska, soprano; Frederic Millar, 
basso; Marguer'te d’Alvarez, contralto, 
and Wey'and Echols, tenor. Three con- 
certs in March will serve to present Louis 
Graveure, baritone; Josef Szigeti, violin- 
ist; Dusolina Giannini, soprano; .Ignace 
Hilsberg, pianist; Tito Schipa, tenor, and 
Rozsi Varady, cellict, and the final con- 
cert on April 20 will be given by Sophic 
Braslau, contralto, and Efrem Zimbalist, 
violinist. 

Repertory Announced for 
Moscow Art Musical Studio 

Comstock & Gest have announced the 
repertory for the American season of the 
Moscow Art Theater Musical Studio at 
the Al Jolson Theater, New Yo k, begin- 
ning Decemberl4, and continuing over a 
period of seven weeks. The order of 
presentation of the several productions 
is to be announced later, but the reper- 
tory will include Carmencita and the Sol- 
dier, The Daughter of Madame Angot, 
Lysistrata, LaPerichole, Love and Death, 
Aleko, The Fountain of Bakhchi-Sarai 
and Cleopatra. 

Fr. Worth Orchestra To Give 
First Symphony Concert 

Ft. Worth, Tex., will listen to the first 
concert of its own symphony orchestra 
December 12. Brooks Morris, conductor, 
with an orchestra composed of 60 le ding 
musicians of the Southern city, will pre- 
sent a most interesting program at the 
initial concert, which is being awaited 
with keen interest by music lovers. 

L 
Dusclina Giannini, American soprano 

who but recently returned from her tri- 
umphs in Europe, is winning equally as 
netcble a success on a@ concert tour of 
this country. She will shortly give her 
only recital in New York and has been 
booked by her manager, Daniel Mayer, 
for a most extensive tout. 

December Dates Selected 
For First Guild Concert 

The opening performance of the Inter- 
national Composers’ Guild this season 
takes place at Aeolian Hall, New York, 
Sunday evening, December 27. Fritz 
Reiner, director of the Cincinnati Orches- 
tra, will make his first appearance in the 
regu’ar concert season as conduc.o:, and 
included in the program will be the latest 
work of Paul Hindemi.h, which is a Cone 
certo for cello and 10 other instruments 
The second concert is scheduled for Jan- 
uary 27 and will be diretced by Eugene 
Goossens and Ottorino Respichi. By 
courtesy of the directors of the Philadel- 
Phia Orchestra, Leopod Stokow ki will 
direct the third concert, February 14. So- 
loists to be heard include Mme. Respighi, 
Florence Mills, Germaine Tailleferre, Al- 
fredo Casello, Georges Enesco and Carlos 
Salzedo. 

Kansas City Will Hear 
Local Singers in Opera 

E. W. Sloan, manager of the Ivanhoe 
Concert Series, Kansas City, will present 
two operas in which the entire cast will 
consist of prominent local singe-s. he 
first opera to be presented is The Elirir 
of Love, which will be sung December 
12. Hazel Huntington will have the le.d- 
ing soprano role and others in the cast 
include Thomas MeGranahan, Leo de 
Hiecrapolis, Franci: Tyler, and Willard 
Sektberg will again be the musical di- 
rector. In January Faust will be pro- 
duced under the direction of N. De- 
Rubertis and Ottley Cranston. 

Cincinnati Orchestra Will Give 
Two Concerts in New York 

After an absence of several years the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra wi'l give 
two concerts in New York City in Janu- 
ary Charles Pearson, manager of the 
orchestra, has announced that Fritz 
Reiner will direct the Cincinnati orvaniza- 
tion in one concert at Carnercic Hall on 
January 6 and the other at Mecca Tem- 
ple on January 8 Immediately fo'low- 
ing these concerts mprogram will be pre- 
sented in Philadelphia. 

Chicago Opera Company May 
Visit Cincinnati in February 

George F. Dana, chairman of the Cin- 
cinnati Grand Opera Company, is enga ed 
in planning to bring the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company to Cincinnati for at least 
three performances, The committee in 
charge of the matter ip working to obtain 
a guarantee among a larger number of 
persons than heretofore, and the appear- 
ance of the Chicogo company wil! depend 
entirely upon the success with which this 
policy is met. February has been chosen 
as the month in which to hold the briet 
season of opera. 
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New York Events 

Katherine Bacon gave her only piano 
recital in New York this season in 
Acolian Hall Saturday afternoon, No- 
vember 28, before a large audience 
Brahms, Bach, Chopin, Rachmaninoff 
Bauer and Liszt were represented on the 

program, and in interpreting their work: 
Miss Bacon showed exceedingly fin: 
technic, good tone and musicianly ex- 
pression. 

Hart House String Quartet, of Toronto, 
which is composed of Geza DeKresz 
Milton Blackstone, Harry Adaskin and 
Boris Hambourg, made its New York 
debut in Aeolian Hall Saturday evening, 
November 28, Other concerts that eve- 
ning permitted hearing these players in 
but one number, Debussy’s Quartet in 
G-minor, Op. 10, seemingly a favorite 
with strinced groups this season, as in 
the past week it has been played by the 
Chamber Music Society of San Fran- 

cisco, also the Letz Quartet. This group 
of Tororto musicians needs further time 
to mold its playing into a good en- 
semble, if it is fair to judge it by 
one number, as too often there was un- 
evenness and lack of oneness in its 
playing. 

The initial concert of the season by the 
League of Composers Saturday evening, 
November 28, in Town Hall brought 
New Works for the Chamber Orchestra, 
presented by a chamber orchestra se- 

lected from the Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra, with Serge Koussevitzky con- 
ducting and Maria Dormont, soprano, 
and Jesus Sanroma, pianist, as soloists. 
New compositions by Tansman, Honeg- 
ger, Prokofieff, Ravel and Arthur Cope- 
land made up the program. Music— 
well, to one listener at least there was 
little real music heard thruout the entire 
evening, as ‘twas mostly a motley col- 
lection of discordant dissonances. Honeg- 
ger’s Concertino for Piano and Orchestra, 
also Copeland’s Muste for the Theater, 
proved the most worth while. The audi- 
ence, which included many well-known 
musicians, had several good laughs and 
seemed to enjoy the program, as the 
app'ause was most generous. 

Modern Music, Pleasant and Unpleas- 
ant, in which Walter Damrosch explained 
his views on ultra-modern music and its 
rightful position in art, was a delightful 
feature of the concert by the New York 
Symphony in Mecca Auditorium Sunday 
afternoon, November 29, with Paul 
Kochanski, violinist, as assisting soloist. 
Space will not permit detailed review, 
but Mr. Damrosch gave his audience a 
witty, entertaining, informative talk on 
the merits and demerits of the modern 
composers and illustrated their un- 
melodious music by pitting against it 
compositions of writers of the older 
days. Honegger’s Pacific 231 was fol- 
lowed by Wagner's Ride of the Valkyrie, 
then came some Schoenberg pieces, next 
what Mr. Damrosch calle “agonizing” 
music—one movement from  Poulenc’s 
Sonata for Two Clarinets, with each in- 
strument playing in a different key. 
Kochanski assisted ith the Prokofieff 
Concerto, and after that was Stravinsky's 

Ragtime and a dance by Hindmith, and 
the last number, programned as By an 
Older Modern Composer, proved to be 
Strauss’ Blue Danube Waltz, which sent 
the goodly sized audience home happy. 
An interesting afternoon program. 

The first combined appearance of Guy 
Maier and Lee Pattison this season in 
New York was made Monday evening, 
November 30, in Aeolian Hall. These 
sterling artists presented to a good-sized 
audience, which was aiso a most appre- 
cilative one, a program including works 
of Clementi, rahms, Bach, Franck, 
Saint-Saens, Moussorgsky, with various 
arrangements by both these pianists. To 
these numbers, played with brilliant en- 
semble effect, they were obliged to re- 
spond to numerous encores. It was de- 

cid dly an evening of enjoyable music. 
Max Rosen, violinist, gave his first re- 

cital of the season in Carnegie Hall 
Tuesday evening, December 2, opening 
with rather a dry interpretation of 
Brahms’ Sonata D minor. Ernst’s Con- 
terto F-sharp min6r proved, however, 
more interesting, due perhaps in a meas- 
ure to his playing this number from 
memory. In Rose’s Complaint, Mr. 
Rosen's arrang*ment of Franz’s composi- 
tion, and Achron's Moods the audience 
demanded a replaying, and following a 
Chopin-Huberman Waltz, Opus 64, No. 2, 
a Burlesque by Wladigerow bearing a 
“First Time in America” note, the regu- 
lar program was brought to a _ close. 
Richard Wilens accompanied Mr. Rosen 
in an unnecessarily energetic manner. 

Dallas Will Open 
Symphony Concert Series 

The first concert of the season by the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra will occu! 
on December 13, according to announce- 
ment by Paul Van Katwijk, newly ap- 
pointed director, The program will in- 
clude compositions by Brahms. Tschaikov- 
sky, Grieg and Wagner, and will be 
given in a down-town theater by an or- 
chestra of 60 musicians instead of 50 as 
previously announced Edward Cramer, 
concert master of the Palace Symphony 
Orchestra of Dallas, will act in the same 
capacity far the Dallas Symphony Or- 
chestra. The concerts are to be offeved 
at a nominal admivsion price—one-time 
admission fee will be 25 cents and a aingle 
season ticket will cost but $1. 
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Concert and Opera 
Notes 

An interesting musical celebrity of 
Honoluly is Henri Berger, the youngest 
7k-year-old charter member of 616 Lodge, 
RB. P. O. E., who was leader of the Royal 
Hawaiian Band for 45 years, retiring in 
1918, and he is now and has been for 
many years official and master organist 
for the Elks at Honolulu Mr. Berger 
played in an orchestra in Berlin in 1565 
for Johann Strauss when the noted com- 
poser-conductor first introduced his Mor- 
ger Hlatter. 

In the 
on Usren, 

“ in Opera Company, at Carnegie Hall, 
New York, the evening of December 11, 
® rs by Haendel and Haydn, a group by 

Peter son-Berger, Wolff and Brahms, and 
five songs dedicated to Mme. Claussen, 
thr by Florabel Blackwell and two by 
Mednikoff, are included. 

The first recital by Jeanette Vreeland, 
soprano, in Boston, is announced for 
January 9, 

Among the attractions to be presented 
this season in Lancaster, Pa., are the 
Russian Symphonie Choir, December 10; 

( 

program to be sung by Julia 
mezzo-soprano of the Metro- 

Frieda Hempel, January 4, assisted by 
‘onrad V. Bos at the piano, and Signor 
Amadio, flutist, and the Cleveland Sym- 

ny Orchestra January 18. 
The two events offered by the Sedge- 

wick Concerts of Hartford, Conn., are a 
return appearance of Martinelli of the 
Metropolitan and the second local ap- 
pearance of the Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra, with Serge Koussevitsky direct- 
ing. 

Ralph L. Moore, of Hoosick Falls, at 
present doing post-graudate work at the 
New England _Consrervatory of Music, has 
been awarded a scholarship, founded by 
Paderewski for the Conservatory. 

John Corigliano, violinist, will appear 
as soloist with the Philomela Club of 

Brooklyn for the first concert of the sea- 
son at the Academy of Music December 
16 

Two piano recitals are announced by 
Paul Roes, in Town Hall, New York, the 
dates being December 7 and February 2. 

A young American cellist, Nancy Wil- 
son, will make her debut at Town Hall, 
New York, the evening of December 14. 

A program of compositions by Franck, 
Bartok, deFalla, Debussy, Brahms, Bach- 
Godowsky and Saint-Saens will be played 

by Frances Nash at her New York re- 
cital in Aeolian December 11. 

Frances Hall, pianist, is giving a ree 
cital in the New York Town Hall De- 
cember 9. 

The Barrere Ensemble, organized in 
1910 by George Barrere, noted flutist of 
the New York Symphony Orchestra, has 
recently celebrated its 15th anniversary. 

Following the close of the Symphony sea- 
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son the players will make a spring tour, 
for which they have been solidly booked 
along tl Pacific Coast trom Easter 
Monday to Memorial Day. 

The two-act opera, The Music Robber, 
by Isanec Van Grove, is to be given at 

the Auditorium Theater, Chicago, Janu- 

ary 25 for the benefit of the womens 

and children’s hospitals of Chicago. Mr. 

Van Grove will direct the performance, 

Lester Luther will be stage director, and 

the ist will include both profe ssionals 

and eurs. ; 

A song recital by Marcel Salzinger, 
ba rite with Emi Polak at the 
piano, is announced for Tuesday eve- 
ning, December 15, in Aeolian Hall, New 
York 

Se lections of Saint-Saens, Bach, Hure, 

Popper and others are included 
in the program of Nancy Wilson, cellist, 

for her New York recital in the Town 
Hall December 14. 

A sonata recital by Ossip Gabrilo- 
witsch, celebrated pianist, and Evsei 
Beloussoff, well-known cellist, is an- 
nounced for Thursday evening, Decem- 
ber 10, in Aeolian Hall, New York. 

Among the engagements to be filled 
by Reinald Werrenrath, American bari- 
tone, afe an appearance at the White 
House to sing for President and Mrs. 
Coolidge December 17 and at the Com- 
modore Hotel, New York City, Janu- 
ary 11. 

Perey Grainger will conduct an or- 
chestral concert in the New York Aeolian 
Hall the evening of December 29. 

A New York debut recital will be sung 
i Swain, baritone, in Aeolian 
afternoon of January 22. 

A recital of interest scheduled for New 
York December 16 is that of Sigrid 
Onegin, contralto, in Carnegie Hall. 
Franz Dorfmueller will be at the piano 
for Mme. Onegin. 

Serge Prokofieff arrives in this coun- 
try to start a concert tour in January. 
He will also appear as soloist for the 
Syracuse Symphony February 27 and 
seven appearances with the Boston Sym- 
phony and a series of recitais for the 
Franco-American Society in the West. 

After concluding her New England 
tour by appearing in concert at Steinart 
Hall, Boston, March 14, Yolando Mero 
will sail soon after for a concert tour 
in Europe. 

Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Elva Raymond Boyden, 
of Brockton, Mass., as contralto soloist 

(Continued on page 143) 

Motion Picture Music 
Notes 

One of the most elaborate numbers 
ever presented at the Capitol Theater, 
New York. is being shown this week by 
Major Edward Bowes as part of the 
program supplementing the feature film, 
Sally, Irene and Mary. This is called 
The Slave Market and is a dramatic tab- 
loid of Oriental character. There are 
five episodes and the outstanding feature 

is the introduction of Re nof and Renova, 
Well-known dancers. Ot numbers in- 

ide the duet from L - me, sung by 
Caroline Andrews and Celia Turrill; an 
oboe solo from the same opera by Filippo 
Ghignatti, of the orchestra; Doris Niles 
in a solo Oriental dance, and an ensemble 
number by the Ballet Corps. Another 
talented dancer of the Capitol, Mlle. 
Desha, is seen with Alice Wynne in 
Strauss’ Voices of Spring, and there is 
also a Hawaiian cycle in which Tandy 

Mackenzie, tenor, is singing an original 
Hawaiian melody. 

In an artistic number, Rosetime, selec- 
tions from Mighty Lak a Rose, Rose of 
Washington Square, Rose-Marie and 
Roses of Picardy were used at the Mark 
Strand Theater, Brooklyn, last week, and 
the artists appearing were Eldora Stan- 
ford, soprano; Avo Bombarger, tenor, 
and the Ballet Corps. 

Louise Loring, dramatic soprano, who 
Scored a success when she recently ap- 
Peared at the Capitol Theater, New York, 
Was soloist at the annual concert of the 
Oriental Temple Band in Music Hall, 
Troy, N. ¥., December 2. A. Olin Niles, 
Wwell- ‘known Troy violinist and orchestra 
conductor, was assisting soloist. 
This week’s overture at the Warner 

Theater, New York, is The Force of 
Destiny, for which Herman Heller is di- 
recting his Orchestra of Versatile Solo- 
ists. Joseph Turin, tenor, is sing ng an 
aria from Aida, and Florence Roland is 
presenting in the prolog a number of 
song and dance interpretations. 

Soloists for Thanksgiving week at the 
Stanley Theater, Philadel Iphia, were Jud- 
son House, well-known tenor; M wrtensen. 
the wizard of dual pianos, and a dance 
divertissement by Martin Ferrerie and 
Ban nie. 
_ Sandor Vas, Hungarian concert pian- 
ist, was a featured soloist at the East- 
man Theater, Rochester, recently, when 
he played Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody 
No. 13. ‘ 

An interesting number presented at the 
Pa'‘ace Theater, Dallas, last week, called 
The Charleston, as it should be done, 
was staged by Alexander Keese, and the 
dancers were directed by Helen Doty. 
Those appearing were Josephine Lowe 
Evalyn Eastin, Mary Rieves, Virginia 
Matkin, dancers, and Lindsay Stephens, 
baritone. 

Among the attractions offered under 
the supervision of Francis A. Mi ~— at 
the Capitol Theater, Chicago, the eek 
of November 30, were four numbers b+ m 
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony by 
Ralph Delbridge, piaro* Carl Uterhart, 
violin; J. Lingerman, cello; the Minuet 
by Mary H. Colburn, Ann Davis and 
Emma Teurfa. The Song of Love (Rom- 
berg) was sung by Marjorie Pringle, so- 
prano, and Orville Rennie, tenor. Leo 
Terry at the Capitol-Wurlitzer played 
Let's Wander Away, with a special in- 
terlude introducing the Four Seasons. 

At the Vermond Knauss 
Theater Organ Paying, Allentown, Pa., 
the studio is fitted with motion picture 

projection equipment and advanced pupils 
have the advantage of lessons before the 
screen under the same conditions as pre- 
vail in any large theater. 
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226 W. 70th St,N.¥. Telephone End. 7757 

Lucien de Vannoz 
French Baritone 
Concerts and Recitals 

FRENCH DICTION AND REPERTOIRE 
A SPECIALTY 

189 Claremont Ave., N. Y. 

Morningside 3053 

THEATER ORGANISTS 
TRAINED 

AND 

PLACED 
FACULTY headed by Mildred Fitrpatrick 
widely known as : of most su ful 

theater organists in the try. 

EQUIPMENT includes movie organs for on oe 

Pos.tions Assured After Completion of Preparation 

Write for Free Descriptive Catalog. 

Sherwood Music School 
Fine Arts Bidg, 410 South Michigan Avenue, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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according to Al F. Harris, general man- 
ager: of the organization, the show is SCENERY 

. meeting with success. All script bills THEODORE AHN SCENI 
® are being used. Frank Martin, The 155 West 29th Street, x: ew ver City 

Duvals, Paul Hunter, Harris and Proy " 

and Ray Talmadge are offering special- Ry BE rnb tg Soe a og oo ties at every performance to much ap- Mf t “s et colors, A swell Xmas 
plause, Harris sald. Comm nting on the = t Bs. MER RSON, 909 Walnut St., Des Moines, 

theater, he said that the house was re- 
By ROBERT E. MOORE , , — 2 = . opened after a shutdown of several Full Fashion, Pure 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) months, during which time extensive al- OPERA L LENGTH HOSE Silk. Extra’ Long, $3.95 

terations were made. m. t né a "y he Pe ae — Trisomings. 
; ACCOR NG x 2PO TS 30) " er 5, I senera Merchandise. 

ANOTHER YEAR! to leave with the company. The Peru ae nega + ge ae agi Rerene st LYRIC HOSIERY CO., Lyrie Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TO SOME 1925 hag been full of plenty, 4/07"ing Chronicle commended the show Yimited Company, managed by Henry EL 4 to others it A been just a battle to kcep &reatly. ree ey regen ffinggenery ¢ Mingg rt MN 
in the running wintie still others h: ve ct gg i ae aw a one-day engage- the VG M Rog Tl " Grichenn Bet devs Bobet oe -ioq Ment at the Hippodrome Theater, New- en ee ~ on en along e ‘ s le, f 2 ‘ i - » ave r , . » - - WF ge ig _ — a Ba cdangpce gems port, Ky., Phelps’ Derby Winners Com- Broadway Four, the quartet with the 

gael fae ype Biving ane Boo’ pany added another specialty act to the CO™Pany, is being featured. In the com- 
will, would it be asking too much of the aw wi “ . pany are Henry H. Prather, manager and 

people of tabdom to remembey their cast in the person of Clyde Hamilton, - © aights ; arles  ( ie) W onde and “ ag ld ents “ty Metts known as the old-time “bone rattler’, who stra & ts; Charjes (Dome) W illlams, 

tions on Christmas Dac, withing them a c2me, from his home in Belleville, IIL, principal comedian; McD. Ferguson, Eas on < briatmas Day, wast — » to join. At the last night performance second comedian; Chuck Morrison, gene 

} : iris as ¢ ‘ s y Ne 

May You Have a Very Merry Christ- 
mas and a Prosperous New Year 

HseC THEATRICAL 
EXCHANGE 

ROOM 2 E.&C.BLDG. DENVER.COU. 
adel Sms PPy there Hamilton was put on as an added cral business; Elizabeth Wiley, ingenue ; Year? To you, the readers of this de- attraction and brought the house down Pessy Smith, soubret; Emma Williams, WANTED 
ent. the eo a. sends —_ with applaus se, characters, and the following choristers: 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas an FRANK MACK writes from Norfolk, Helen Sweet, Iola Turner, Jean Gardner, 
a Happy New Year. Va., that after closing a successful nine Julia Hawthorne, Catherine Gaddis, Ger- Chorus Girls 

WHAT ARE YOUR epecial plans for weeks’ engagement with Boots Walton's tude Lowe, Evelyn LaRue and Louise ALSO 
the holiday season? Let your friends and Bubbleland Company ‘that he is prepari ne Stratton. 

acquaintances | in on them thru, these an act with his brothers, Joe and Jess, THE HIPPODROME THE: ATER at E rincipals 
columns. Write and tell us TONIGHT. who closed with Billy Leicht’s shows. Dall is, Tex., is presenting musical tabloid 

. e - alate a ce amy MEN AND W . 
DOCK HUSTIN, comedian, writes that The act will consist of singing and danc- shows, according to e. letter received by EDWARD M. ALLEN, Manager "Youth and Beauty” 

TI he is with Jack Harley’s Radio Enter- ing and will be billed as the Mack Trio t e tab. editor from Ear] Carey, who in- nares Reg 
tainers, now playing thru Pennsylvania. gia oe gin PR oe A will on n + oad good busine ss is being "done. In oe tol The re, Le ans g. Mic bee. IF38 19; Orpheum 

~~ —— s 9 aj ouses an ea New ompe are ck o ro 12 eatre, Gran 7 c. ¢ 

CORRESPONDENTS are urged to be york. : ad : sand - comedian ; po ey Stoll Lord, producing 
particularly careful about the epelling of ACCORDING TO INFORMATION The specialties; William Circle juvenile; Art 
names of persons on shows when company Billboard has received, Hoyt’s Musical S« Iby, characters; L i lan Bentz oh ire 
rosters are submitted. Everyone likes tO Revue opened its season last month. acters and “blues” singer, and Lela Kane RRY see his or her namp printed correctly. Prank Smith and H. Bagley are being ingenue-soubret. In the chorus are Eva 
Please help us to do this. featured, supported by the following Mae Burns, B ees ae { » supporte } f ollowing Mae irns, abe Spence, Ada Burns, 

CARL WHYTE, formerly pianist and players: Chick Peters, Alice McCarthy, Arllie Rape, Pegey. Lightfoot, Viola CHRISTMAS musical dire tor with one of Frank Wake- filly McKeon, comedian; Paul Rush, Richards, Dorothy Copeland, Helen Phil- field’s shows, at present is with a stock : rordj 1 ‘ . W “psp ote M do Sapany playing in the Grand Theater, Leo Verdin, Billy Allen and the Wood- lips, Chlorean Roberts, Josephine Rob- 

Topeka, Kan., according to information 
reaching The Billboard. 

“GEORGE, Garroa's or , show Cc. H. PHELPS AND RUTH ELLIS Aa Happy New Year i 
} datt ar heater, Miami, Fla., - 
iamber 30 for a loan pot se ge Feed —— ETRE IE Ree | oR TO EVERYBODY 
ment, replacing Att Candler’s Broadway 

ie United Booking Agency He 

' Revue. The first day’s business was good, 
according to information received by The 

BILLY WEINBERG, Mgr. 

Delaware Bldg., Chicago. 

Biilboard, 
THE NICHOLS SISTERS, with their 

14X22 WINDOW OR TACK 

mother, while playing Washington, D. C., 
visited Lyle Chaffin, former tab. man, 
who is a patient at the Walter Reed 
Hospital in that city, and report that he 

SPECIAL GET. pcauainteD OFFER 
(Once Of 

is getting along nicely but would like to 

Fine: st heavy 6-ply board Gear nteed to stand up; 

hear from old friends. 
LENA RABORN, character woman, 

V big flast The QUALITY KIND that 
t ts a 2 « 5 = ~ ney. 20 words or less compo- 

formerly with Harvey D. Orr’s Million- 

Ww 

DATES, PosTERs, CARDS, RERALOS, BANNERS. 

Dollar Doll Company, is spending a few 
days in Cincinnati, Miss Raborn was a 
caller at the tab. editor’s desk Wednes- 
day and advised that she will probably 
join a show within the next week or two. 
A NOTE FROM Catlettsburg, Ky., 

brings the information that Buddy and 
} Cherry Weber, after completing a pleas- 

ant month’s engagement in stock at the 
Columbia Theater, Ashland, Ky., are now 
motoring to California. Three other peo- 
ple are traveling wi en them, playing 
Vaudeville dates en route. 

LORIN OVERMAN h:z as been appointed 
advertising manager and public ity man 
for the American Theater in Spokane, 
Wash., the home of tabs. and Ackerman- 
Harris vaudeville. Overman was for- 
merly with The Spokane Chronicle and is 

Oo ade oO he orchestra at the Gar- ‘: z : WR Te | On PRICE List ND L0L TE — 
nen. oneal he i “~y in Spokane. _ Cecil (Hez) Phelps and Ruth Ellis, otherwise Mrs. Phelps, who is doing Central Sh Pri E . 
THE TROPICAL STORM which struck ingenue and prima donna parts in “The Derby Winners’ Company, at present nira ow : nting Co., Mason City, la. 

the east coast of Florida the early part en tour the Sun Time. Phelps is doing comedy roles. Real Show Printero—Setabiiched 29 Veare. 
of last week played havoc with all busi- MERRY XMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS. 
ness paged s. A number of a con ne 

1e ¢ e ste ¢ Dantes uid Be fmergcting' Go hear‘trom War Sieters, with a chorus of 10. ‘The erts and Jackie Wilson. Of the principals : them as to their experie nees, Let us company is playing thru the New Ien- not one has been with the company for A Snappy and Up-To-Date Line 

hear from you. gland States under the direction of the less than 25 weeks, C arey writes 
BILLY HALL writes from Pittsfield, Brewster Amuseme nt Company of Boston. CLAUDE (KID) LONG, who recently 

Mass., that when his company played a _TOMMIE PICKERT, black-face come- bought out Max Golden's interest in the of 

week’s engagement at the State Theater, dian with Pete Pate’s Syncopated Step- Buzzin? Around Company, writes that 
Springfield, Mass., recently, only two P€rs, writes that the company is still several new faces will be seen in the cast 
shows a day were given, instead of three, Perambulatin’ thru the woods and sticks and chorus in the near future. Twenty- 
A dancing contest was conducted Friday trying to entertain the natives. Tommie eight people are being carried and noth- 

night, and Hall says Springfield has some infoes that more than 500 letters have ing but script bills are produced. Mr. 
of the best Charleston steppers he has been received from different parts of the Long recently purchased Charl s George's 

ie seen anywhere. country from radio fans who listened in My Once in Awhile, a comedy success, 
4 AFTIER COMPLETING A three weeks’ when the company broadcasted from together with Go Easy, Mabel. “Bluey” 

stock encagement in Ashland, Ky., Harry WVOO, Bristow, Ok., recently. (Three Morey is producer and stage director. for 
and panien Ackerman write they went to songs, $0 Long, Papa; Why Should I Cry? Principals in the company are Marvel 

} Huntington, W. Va., where they played and Wailing Blues, have been written by Shackelton, “Bluey” Morey. Cy Reinhart, 
vaude ville dates. Later in Parkersburg, Pickert during the past two months. Kitty Azton, silly Morgan, Blanch Lar- 
W. Va., they joingd Singer & Burton’s FRANK FINNEY, formerly directors son, Ernie DeVoy, Billie Creech, Bartley 

\ Frolics of 1925. They will continue with playwright-star of the Laughlanders in Cahill, Peggy Beatty, Ernie Creech, mu- 
’ their harmony singing and talking Spokane, Wash., and more recently head- gical director; Lem Holmes, carpenter; 

specialties. ing a tab. company at the Star in New (Claude Long, company manager, and 12 
HARDING AND KIMLING are back York, has returned to his home in Spo- girlg in line. The show is booked solid 

at the Kyle Theater, Bea umont Tex., kane suffering from a nervous breakdown. jn yaudeville houses. oe 
with their tabloid con pany, accor ding , to He announced he is retiring from the THE SHERMAN-DEFOREST Unit 

t Fletcher Smith, _ writing The Billboard stage for at least a year and expects to Show, after completing rehearsals in 
* from — city, bes “7 All sig ho Cine establi hs business - ne the Chicago, opened a week's engagement in 

4 brim onna with the Christy Bros.’ Cir- winter. e completed a vaudeville con- . . ' 

es Dart Th “” past season, is being tract after ck sing with the Laughlanders > ae ty, splay Salita te enone hire New Designs Being Added 
featured. e rice crop in this section and then organized his company for en- . . e ~ die . 
of the country is be ing ; harve ted and gagements = the East. , . + og oa ten ate ay pose Constantly. 

Beane oe eee etn ays nando,. . WILLIAM AND NUGENT FLYNN, is headed by Tessie Sherman, daughter of 
Secs Teak end a bo Brigg a ieee mene gers of the Gia, Theate r, Kan a Dan She rman, known. asa sever blu ” |LOW PRICES ON DATES, 

: ~ ” re sin ity, Mo., were hosts lanksgiving nig singer. She wi be accompanied by Olie 

= my na Nagy an aster & at a turkey dinner to members of the Nelson, banjoist. Others in the company HERALDS, TYPE AND 
Pies stock engagement at the Ashland Theater, Loie Bridge Company and the person- are Dan Sherman, Mabel DeForest, Dan 

Ashland, Ky., report that while with the nel of the orchestra. Miss Bridge and Sherman, Jr.; Sunny Colton, Theresa BLOCK WORK. 
company they met an old friend, Claude her company closed a very succes: ful en- Colton, Frank Colton, Lew Nelson and 

Mathis, who is producing comedian. Mrs, ##seme nt of five months at the Globe Dot Nelson. Eddie Dale will go ahead 
Math is is worki: 14 Jn the chorus. Leahy +°V' mber 28, and on November <3 com- of the show. The show also will carry a SERVICES UNEXCELLED. 
and F oe mando were guests of the Mathis menct d a five weeks’ engagement in St. rube jazz orchestra, composed of Dan 
ata emiceeriving "Ds Vv dinner. Joseph, Mo. The dinner was served On Sherman, violinist; Dan Sherman, Jr., 

WHE N THE GINGHAM GIRL Com- the stage after the last performance that saxophone; Tessie Sherman, saxophone; Th p Id Lith C 
peny played an enzagement at the Liberty —_ and was enjoyed by both hosts and Sunny Colton, oo : oie Nelson, Q ona son 0, 0. 

Theater, Peru, Ind., recently Jane Gray, BuUests. trombone; Mabe JeForest, banjo; Lew 

an ~ a Bed of the company, was taken THE HARRIS & PROY COMPANY, Nelson, drums, and Dot Nelson, plano NEWPORT, KY. 
suddenly ill during the performance and after completing a three months’ engage- The show is being booked by Billy Dia- 
Was removed to the hotel at which she 4 nt at the Orpheum Theater, Ottumwa, mond of the Chicago Sun office. 
Was stopping. Her condition was such is now playing an engagement at the RECENT _PLACFEMENTS by Milt lon 

: the following morning that she was able Grand Theater, Cedar Rapids, Ia., where, Schuster of Chicago are: J. D. Proudlove Geto sem, Ro Pine £98 Se lorttee 7 
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MAXIME MAXIME 

Miss Maxime, who is well known in 
tab. circles, is putting ap a beave fight 
against illness at Colonial Hall, a 
sanitar‘iam at Asheville, N. C., where she 
probably will be until spring. 

and Ba t and B lin with starve y D. 
Orr's Million-D. lle — ll Compa : La 
Veda Storey with Be Smith's Ragtime 

ers Company, in a. k at the Hip- 
rome Theater, Peoria, Ill.; Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Chapman with Bert Smith's 
Smiling Eves Company. in stock at the 
Walnut Theater, Lou: — Ky.; Seeley 
and Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Betty We: iver and Mr. and Mrs, Roy 
Cowan with the J. J. Musselman attrac- 
tions, in stock at the Ada Meade Thea- 
ter, Lexington, Ky.; Harry and Lillian 
Ackerman and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nolan 
with Singer & Burton's Frolics of 1925; 
Celia Mavis. with Andy Wricht’'s attrac- 
tions; Bobbie Bartlett, with 
Walker's Whiz Beng Revue; Wa'ter 
Johnson, with Thad Wilkerson’s Big 
Town Capers Company; Paul Barbour, 
with the Gingham Girl Company, of 

PARTWER WANTED. 
Rare $500 and inves® in sr —y Novelty Act. 
What have y FRANK K ADIG, ¢ N. Dearborn 
St., Pasadene Hotel, Chica In 

IRVING N. LEWIS 
PRESENTS HIS 

NIFTIES OF BROADWAY 
THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL. 

Produced with Regal Splendor. 
——_—$$_ 

Merry Xmas—Hanpy New Year 
TOO SOON 

——— SE 

We have for your need: 
COSTUMES, 

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES 

AND ALL ACCESSORIES. 

Write for Prices. 

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co. 
“‘Bertorelli’s” 

226 So. Main St. - Memphis, Tenn. 

WANTED 
Bass Singer for Quartecte and General 
Business Parts. Also Chorus Girls. 

Whitey Barnes, wire Jim Moss. Jimmy 

Van, wire. All useful Tab. People, write 

JACK ELMER DEAN, Mgr., Pacemakers 

Co., Belle Vernon, Pa. 

Lucille Savoy 
TOILET PREPARATIONS EXCLUSIVELY 

Announces the 

REMOVAL 
OF THEIR OFFICE AND SHOWROOM TO 

145 West 45th Street 
ROOM 609, 

East of Broadway, | New York City 

The Billboard 

rag Be a Booster for Milt Schuster Shy 
hi A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR 

2 To All My Friends 

36 W. RANDOLPH ST., - 
\ 

- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Fa 
OF 

Wanted 
GEORGE W. BLACKBURN’S 

MILLION DOLLAR BABY CO, 
ns Comey — 

Smiling Stra eht Man; Wife Pony Choru ! raight ‘man and do three specialties. 
M il Team; one Pony Chorus Girl \ , t ng ferred. Toe Dancers who double 

chor Can always pines a Novelty Team, Wife Pony ¢ I inswer state all first wire. 
Ww I y pony chorus girls I wean ponies Must ! ! Tickets if I know you, other- 
wise NO I 1% South to Speigleburg Thi ¥ works and does not ne ir © save your 

i and mc —. This and reads like I am hard ¢t work f I} eon! r s show for ” ten and 

twelve seasons, Addre all wires GEO. W. BLACKBURN, Virginian Hotel, Charleston, "West Virginia. 

MERRY XMAS, FOLKS, from BLACKIE, TILLIE 1 LUCILLE. 

Wanted 

O. H. Johnstone 

We Wish All of Our Actors and All of Our Managers 
A MERRY XMAS 

A PROSPEROUS NEW" YEAR 
and 

BOOKINGS THROUGH THE 

AMERICAN THEATRICAL AGENCY 
36 W. Randolph Sr Chicago Helen Sraniland 

2 Greetings to Chas. Bryant and Bill \McChesney—Walter Reade Circuit 

: ” : >: (Jolly) “LEW WILLIAMS” and His 
5 9 : ee ee 
~ With GEORGE Shp _ A — no - Bd DARI ING and the entire company, wish you all 
> a Merry Christmas a s New Year. The shov at is a riot wher- 
=e has played, an now | ng r tes. Ask the managers the theaters we are 

m a w playing. For term write « 
~ CH ‘as. H. STREIMER, 729 7th Avenue, New York City. 

~ oa mgs to Wiy farkus — thur Fisher — John Robins 
Greetings to Chas. M oses 

which Barni e Ferber is manager ; Bartine 
and Cady, with Fred Hurley's What's 
You Hi y Company, of wi nich Ra 
Smith is manager, and Al White, with the 

No, No, Nanette, Company, Clarence 

manarer. . 
TOBY’ WILSON and his Pegay Musi- 

cal Comedy Company scored heavily at 

the Orpheum Theater, Tulsa, Ok., last 

week, according to reports reaching ¢ i 
Bil? ad The 8S. R. QO. sign was out 
at every performance, it is_ said. he 
book of the comedy is by Mr. Wilson, 
who also staged the production ther 
members of the cast are Peggy Earl, Sid- 

J. Page. Harry Gruver, Bessie Clif- 
ton, Edith Milton, Albert Holt, y’ 
Wilson and the Melody Four Quartet, 
composed of Ernest Holder, Le_ Roy 
Weeks. Jimmy Stine and Charles Bickle. 
y of the chorus are Viva Ab- 

lanche Mower, Dorothy C int on, 
Fanstill, Marie Anthony. Mil d 

f 2 filma Stone, Hazel Wi n, Bl lly 

Kline, Babe Murphy, Jean Gray ‘and Bud- 

THE TABLOID EDITOR received a 
feiegram from Abilene, Tex., last Satur- 
day morning, sent by Curly Wilson, of 
Curly Wilson and His Mile High Follies, 

saying that his company has been held 
over indefinitely at the New Majestic 
Theater in that city. The company 

ope ned at the house November 30, the 
irst tab. show to play it since the 

opening, according to Mr. Wilson, In the 
mpany are Curly Wilson, producing 

com dian; Jimmy Brennan, black-face 

ymedian ; gy McElroy, straights ; 

Grace LaMo soubret; Charlie King, 

general enn Shin Kinder, bits, and 
a chorus of six, as follows: Pauline 
Allen. producer; Vera Powderly, Viola 

Bre nnan, Belle Cummings, oo Neely 
und Johnny .Mae Rawson. >) owman 
Is musica director. 

A LETTER FROM DENVER, COL., 

written by Billy B. Gilbert, contains the 

information that after a very good sum- 

mer season with the Radjo Girl musical 
comedy and vaudeville show, playing thru 

Kansas, ‘Color 1do, Wyoming and Idaho, 

closing at Goodland, Kan., about a month 

ago, Gilbert and his wife joined the Folly 

Amusement Company of this city as pro- 

ducer and comedian with the stock com- 

pany at the Jazz Theater. Mrs. Gilbert 

is playing ingenue and also is produc ing 

the chorus. Besides Gilbert and his wife, 

in the company are Kenneth Kantrell, 

comedian; Pearl I = oubret; Mandlin 

Lambert, straights; Paul Jerome, gene ral 

busin : Dimp Hes Gatewood, musical di- 

rector; Gertie Damander, wardrobe mis- 

tre - Ray Rogers, stage director, and the 

following members of the chorus: Helen 

Burwell, Zella Hattelle Helen Lambert, 
Eleanor Ferguson, Tinnie Brennan and 
Cleo Kantrell 

FOR THE 11th production since ar- 
rival at the Palace Theater, Minneapolis, 
Minn., The MeCall-Bridge Players offe red 
The Gingham Girl for the week of 
November 22. In an announcement in 
Minneapolis newspapers H. W. MeCall, 
manager of the organization, said the 
presentation of The Gingham Girl was 
“simply in line with the policy of the 
company to exhibit Rroadway uccesses 
periodically.” It Is said that the presen- 
tution by the MecCall-Bridge Players of 
the entire piece’ wa the first time at 
popul@r prices The present company 
numbers 39 persons, and will be enlarged 
at various times for the blegrer produe 

tions, it is said Those seen in the lead- 

ing roles in The Gingham Girl were: Al 
Bridge, who enacted the part of Johnnie 

Cousins, the wise-cracking yokel boy from 

Cc ‘rossville Corners, optimistic of his 
chances in New York; Beulah Hayes, who 
was ‘ as Mary Thompson, the ging- 
ham girl; Ar ir Bauman as the Broad- 
way slicker, and Dorothy Woodward, tom- 
boy daughter of the 
storekeeper. 

Crossville Corrfers 
Other principals seen in the 

production were William Rader, Nelda 
Gibson, Pansy Williams, Fred Bishop, 
silly ~~! William Dougherty and 
W: lace 

Cc HAR > ES RENNER'S Hello Every- 
body and Peck’s Bad Boy Company held 
the 1 rds at the Hippodrome Theater, 
Covington, Ky., for a four-day engage- 
ment ty week, and after a layoff of 
two days, played a one-day engazement 
at the Hi ppodri me Theater, Newport, Ky., 
Saturday. The tab. editor witnessed the 
second bill, Giggles and Girls, at the Cov- 
ington Hipp. Monday night. Somehow 
the bill did not go over the way it Should 
have, altho the principals worked hard 
to put their numbers and gags across. 
The chorus, with the exception of two 
girls, compares with the average seen 
with shows of this caliber. In the com- 
pany are Katherine Kinsey, soubret and 
“blues” singer; Edna Mae Serra, ingenue 
and specialties; Katherine Bemers, char- 
acters; Jimmie Dempsey, black-face co- 
median: Billy (Dutch) Berning, come- 
dian; George Grafe, straights and tenor 
singer; Jimmy Serra, general business 
and specialties; Frank (Kid) Evans, 
characters and specialties. In the chorus 
are Peggy Berning, producer; Mack 
Stammler, Babbette Myers. Lee Grafe, 
Mary I Peck, Marie Lovejoy, Peggy Pierce, 
Catherine Dumas and Mildred Purdy. 
Harry Jager is musical director, while 

Carl Wager is stage carpenter. In addi- 
tion to Giggles and Girls, the company 
wen sents Hello Everybody and Peck’ s Bad 

“L. AST MONDAY the tab. editor was 
agreeably surprised when I. Irving, 
owner and manager of Irving’s Knick 
Knack Revue, a 12-people show which 
has been playing thru the South for the 
last four years, introduced himself. After 

chat, during which conditions in the 
South were discussed, Irving advised that 
he would open for a tour of the Sun Time 
t the Regent Theater, Hamilton, 0O., 

December 5, playing a one-day engage- 

ment there and then opening at the 
Clifford Theater, Urbana, O., December 
10. All of the old favorites in the com- 
pany will be seen on the Northern tour 
\ccording to Mr. Irving, the long drought 
this summer hit the southern part of the 
country quite hard and business condi- 
tions are not at their best because of 
this. In the company at the opening in 
Hamilton, Sunday, were [. J Irving, 
owner and manager; Bert (Boob) Blake, 
Joe Sterling, Bert Wyndel, Young and 
Janto, a musical act, which has just 

joined; Harry Sutton, musical director, 
and Dot Blake, soubret The chorus: 

Carolyn Lynn, Betty LaNier, Mickie Ster- 
linge, Nina Hudnal, the Misses Gilbert and 
Fagan and the Andrews Ststers Thre« 
bills will be used, the first beine The 

s 

Japanese Vamptre, the second Mired Nuts 
while the third ts Rooh's R lers Rert 

and Dot Riake will present their Boob 
ind the Flapper specialty, Wyndel and 
Lynn will b seen in y ? Sehaol 

Young and Ranto in musical specialti 

Joe Sterling will be seen in his specialty 
That Happy Feller’, while Irvine and 

LeNier will present their “deft moment 
of dexterity” 

a 
Look thru the Hetel Directory in thie feeve 

Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
listed, 

65 

| Perfectly Equipped School 

We Make No False Claims 

Learn To Dance 
All Ages, Young and Old Taught. 
Hundreds Learn. Why Not You? 

Age or Weight Makes No Difference. 

Call at 157 E. Chicago Street, Elgin, Il. 

Waltz, Two Step, One 
Step, Fox Trot, Ete 

Large Hall, Stage, Ete. 

Stage Dancing 
Buck Dancing, Jig, 
Skirt, Clog, Chorus, 

Etc. 

Teachers’ Courses 
Ballroom, Fancy Exhi- 
bition Dancing Taught, 

Etc. 

Sketches, Vaudeville, 
Acts, Ere. 

Fancy Club Swinging 
Taught Quickly, Ere. 

Lessons, Days and Evenings, Also Sundays. 
No Mistakes or Embarrassment. 
Private Studio for Each Pupil. 

Expert Professional Training. 

See Prof. P. J. RIDGE 
America’s Greatest Teacher 

26 Years in “anking Dist. of Chicago, Il. 
Stamp for Circulars, Ete. 

Prof. Ridge and Expert Lady Teachers. 

Palace Hall, 157 E. Chicago Se., Elgin, HM. 

School Nationally Known. 

PIE EP PR iT EOS, 

WANTED 
Ten-people Tab. Show for stock here. State all in 
first. H. DAVIDSON, Modern Theatre Bldg.. Ash- 
land, Kentucky. 

WANTED 
Young Prima Denna, Ingenue type. Prefer one who 
sings blues. Also experienced Chorus Girls. South 
all winter. Address J. A. SNICKLES, Snickles and 
His Echoes of Broadway Co., Central Theatre, Dan- 
ville, Illinois. 

A Merry, — Christmas 

x... Happy, Prosperous New Bear 
tronage have made this 

Lab the I 

CURTISS SHOW PRINT, “Continental, Ohio. 

10 a Recitations $1.00 
You can st a ith any one ¢ em—a laugh 
in every Fwy rt 4 a kt cochout at the fnich. Send $1.00 
and improve your act 100%. 

HARRY Cc. ores, 1064 St. Nicholas Avenue, 
r. Roth City. 

Personal Xmas! y= § Al] 
a to. match Arti hi 
graved, w rr I rint 
below in cl y type Ner _ pr 

paid for § ' Worth much re. Order early. 

Write plainly. Remember your pr oft ssional friends. 

THE ART PRESS 
5434 Cologne Avenue, St. Louls, Me, 

TABS —— 
and BIT BOOKS 

NEW MATERIAL 

ROBERT J. SHERMAN 
648 N. Dearborn Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

“* Jazz 

\ | New York Theatrical 
\ \\ Costume Exchange 

317 West 46th Street, 

eaven® NEW YORK, WN. Y. 

SAY “| SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 
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The Billboard 

* Burlesque 
By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

BENEFITING BURLESQUE 
Sam A. Scribner, President and General Manager, Columbia Amuse- 

ment Company, Issues Call to Everyone on Columbia Circuit 

EW YORK, Dec. 5.—The Burlesque Club issued a call several weeks ago for the 
attendance of members to discuss ways and means of raising the necessary 
funds for the future maintenance of the clubhouse that has a present realty 

valuation of over $100,000. 
Motions were made and carried to appoint delegates to carry on a campaign for 

the collection of annual dues from 
delinquent members and those failing to 
comply with the request of the collectors 
to pay up will be dropped from the roll 
of membership. 

Supplemental motions were made and 
carried indorsing the club’s plan for a 
ball and entertainment at Terrace Gar- 
dens Sunday evening, January 24. 

William Brandell made a motion that 
was carried and set forth in our report 
of the meeting in The Bi.lboard dated 
November 14 under the heading of 
The Burlesque Club Ball and Entertain- 
ment, viz.: 

“Alfred (Nelse) Nelson was delegated 
to wait on Sam A. Scribner, president and 
general manager of the Columbia Amuse- 
ment Comrany. 

“Sid Rankin was delegated to wait on 
I. H. Herk, president and general man- 
ager of the Mutual Burlesque Association, 

“The latter delegates will solicit the in- 
dorsement of Messrs. Scribner and Herk 
for the ball and entertainment and solicit 
their co-operation for its success, morally 
and financially, by requesting the heads 
of both circuits to send out personal let- 
ters to each and every one in any way 
allied with their respective circuits, be it 
houses or shows, to give their support 
to the ball and entertainment by the pur- 
chase of tickets. and if within reaching 
distance of this city on the night of 
January 2 by their personal attendance.” 
We wrote Mr. Scribner calling his at- 

tention to our published report of the 
meeting and he responded with a letter, 
inviting us to call on him in his of- 
fice to discuss plans for our co-opera- 
tion. 

Scribner’s Plan of Action Preassures Success 

After listening attentively to our plan 
of action, Mr. Scribner indorsed the club 
plan for the ball and entertainment and 
supplemented our plan by his own 
plan that is sufficiently practical to pre- 
assure success. 

Prior to our departure Mr. Scribner 
F dictated a letter which he will sign in 
person and send out to everyone in any 
Way allied with Columbia Circuit houses 
and shows. 

Scribner’s Letter Sagacious 

Dear Sir—Several years ago when the 
Burlesque Club was on the verge of 
extinction the Columbia Amusement Com- 
pany sponsored a movement that enabled 
the club to fully equip a new establish- 
ment on West 44th street and a supple- 
mental movement that enriched the club 
by $60,000 that enabled the club to pur- 
Chase the ground, remodel, redecorate 
and refurnish its present building at 245 
West 48th street, with a conceded realty 
Valuation at present of over $190,000. 

In order to maintain the clubhouse and 
insure its ever-increasing realty value 
it is imperative that members pay their 
dues annually, further give their moral, 
Physical and financial support to the 
ball and entertainment for the benefit 
of the club at Terrace Gardens Sunday 
evening, January 24. 

Admission prices for boxes: $50, $35, 
$25, $15. General admission, including 
tax, $1.50. 

Confident that everyone in any way 
allied with houses and shows on the 
Columbia Circuit will appreciate the 
logic of co-operating with this company 
in the further maintenance of the club, I 
am calling on one and all alike to pur- 
ehase tickets. 

In order that I may know who will, and 
who will not, co-operate with us along 

these lines, I will keep myself well posted 
on all tickets. sold to burlesquers. 

If you cannot attend the ball and en- 
tertainment in person, buy tickets any- 
way and give them to some one who can 
attend. 
Send in your orders immediately. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) SAM A. SCRIBNER, 
President and General Manager, 
Columbia Amusement Company. 

Comment 

When we were delegated to wait on 
Mr. Scribner we accepted the commission 
vonfident that he would receive us as an 
wuthorized delegate of the Burlesque Club 

and act accordingly, basing our con- 
fidence on past experience, for during 
the past six months we have been 
solicited to aid burlesquers in distress and 
invariably we have given them a letter 
to Mr. Scribner that brought the desired 
results in benefits to the distressed bur- 
lesquer, hence we had no hesitancy in 
responding to his invitation to discuss 
ways and means of co-operating for the 
benefit of the Burlesque Club. 

Mr. Scribner was sufficiently interested 
in our discourse relative to the Bur- 
lesque Club that he made minute in- 
quiries into existing conditions of the 
club, especially as it referred to the 
necessity of members paying their annual 
dues on time and he expressed his sur- 
prise when we furnished him the names 
of many members allied with Columbia 
Circuit houses and shows who are 
delinquent. 
What he said relative to the delinquents 

was more forcible than elegant, qualify- 
ing his remarks with: 
“We sponsored a movement that gave 

the club a $100,000 clubhouse that costs 
but little to maintain, and a lot of fel- 
lows getting a living, with luxuries, out 
of burlesque lay down. No wonder the 

(Continued on page 68) 

Passaic on Circuit 

New York, Dec. 5.—The Mutual Bur- 
lesque Association has completed ar- 
rangements with Messrs. Harder and 
Hall, the dramatic stock company man- 
agers, at present in possession of the 
P’ayhouse, Passaic, N. J., whereby the 
dramatic stock company will transfer 
their activities elsewhere, thereby per- 
mitting the M. B. A. to add that thea- 
ter to their ever-growing circuit. 

Fox & Kraus’ Jack LaMont’s Show will 
be the first Mutual Circuit show to play 
Passaic, beginning week of December 
14, thereby filling in the open week be- 
tween the Howard, Boston, and the 
Gayety, Brooklyn. 

Plainfield Off Circuit 

Plainfield, N. J., as a Mutual Circuit 
Monday one-night stand will be out com- 
mencing December 14. Ed. Sullivan's 
Stolen Sweets will be the first show to 
lay off Monday nights. After Union Hill 
into Perth Amboy and Trenton for that 
week, en route New York. 

Bower Sisters 

With “Mutt and Jeff" 

How we came to do what we did we 
are not prepared to say. Suffice it to 
say that on reading our review of Jack 
Reid’s Black and White Revue we were 
under the impression that we had un- 
intentionally slighted the Bower Sisters 
in not making mention of them in our re- 
view and we hastened to make amends 
by doing so in our issue of November 28 
under a _ special heading, The Bower 
S.sters in Jack Reid Show, and rested 
content in the knowledge that we had at 
least covered oureelf. 

During the past week we Were non- 
plused at receiving a request from the 
Bower Sisters to make a correction to the 
effect that they had never been in Jack 
teid’s show but had been and would con- 

tinue to be in Irons & Clamage’s Mutt 
and Jeff Show. 

On looking up our review of Mutt and 
Jeff we find that we gave justifiable 
recognition to the Bower Sisters and with 
their permission we will let them con- 
tinue with Mutt and Jeff and apologize 
to the sisters for our errors. "Nuf ced. 

Placements by Milt Schuster 

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Milt Schuster, 
artiste representative, has made p'ace- 
ments, viz.: Tommy Vicks and wife, Mil- 
jer Evans, Ida Goldbeck and Hannah 
Goldbeck, with Jessie Rece’s Innocent 
Maids Company on the Mutual Circuit. 

Joe Penner 

meh 

Joe Penner, a native of Detroit, is a 
graduate from Midwest tab. fields. While 
still a youngster he entered the theatrical 
business ag prop. man with the Rex mind- 
reading act, which played the local pic- 
ture houses; later with Billy Reeves’ Step 
on It, Desmond's New York Roof Garden 
Revue over the Gus Sun Time, Leicht & 
Gardner's Teddy Bear Girls, National 
Theater Burlesque stock, and the Band 
Box Theater Stock Company in Detroit. 
He entered Mutual burlesque last season 
with S. W. Manheim’s Laffin’ Thru, be- 
ing cofeatured with Charles (‘Klutz’) 
County, and during the current season is 
featured comique with Frank Cummings’ 
Band-Box Revue, 

“Nelse”’, in a review of that presenta- 
tion at the Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. ¥ 
in a recent issue, said: 

“Joe Penner, featured comique, is in a 
class by himself inimitable, for his every 
line and act is apparently naturally ac- 
quired originalism, be it a shuffling, slid- 
ing St. Vitus, shimmy-shaking dance or 
funny falls, with his ever-present twirling 
cigar or a stuttering, lisping, sneezing 
delivery of lines in action, singing in 
songs or pantomime silent singing and 
artistic violin playing. His mugging is 
only equaled by hissdry, droll humor. In 
fact it would require a master writer to 
give this nondescript maker of comedy a 
definite description, for there is that in- 
definable something about Penner that 
must be seen to be fully appreciated, and 
his prospective loss to burlesque will 
prove an inestimable gain to Broadway.” 

Sam Barlow’s Show 

Sam Barlow is directing manager of a 
burlesque stock company now established 
at the Jacques Theater, Waterbury, Conn. 
There are two matinees a week with 
nightly performances except Sunday. The 
company includes Barlow in person, with 
Frank Cariton cofeatured, supported by 
Betty and Bob Carlton, Dick Bell, 
Pauline Travis, George Manning, Peggy 
Barlow and Jimmie Pearl, principals, and 
Rose Bell, Peggy Malton, Irene Blarney, 

Dot and Babe Small, Louise Dody, ec 
Dolly, Ann Wright, Peggy Allen, Hazel 
Lothrop, Frankie Grey and Billie Travers 
choristers, 

Seen and Heard 

Tony Curley and his wife are now in 
the cast of principals of Nester Thayer's 
Speedy Steppers Company on the Mutual 
Circuit. 

Harry Watson, former juvenile in The 
Speedy Steppers, has joined Arthur 
Page's Hotsy Totsy show on the Mutual 
Circuit. 

Sammy Kraus’ Moonlight Maids, fea- 
turing Billy Hagan and Anna Toebe, on 
the Mutual Circuit, went over the top at 

the Savoy Theater, Atlantic City, N. J., 
being the first show of the season to do 
so at the “city by the sea”. 

Billy Pitzer, the globe-trotting straight- 
man of burlesque and musical-comedy 
shows, having recently closed an engage- 

ment with Michals & Bentley's Step 
Lively Gir’s on the Mutual Circuit, em- 

(Continued on page 143) 
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COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 
Hurtig & Seamon 125th Street 

Theater, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Nov. 39) 

FASHION PARADE 
With 

1. B. HAMP 

A Columbia burlesque attraction. Book 
by I. B. Hamp. Lyrics and music by 
George W. Weist. Dance ensembles by 
Mile. Vatleska Siaged under the diree- 
tion of and presented by John G. Jer- 

mon, week of November 30. 

THE CatT—tl. B. Hamp, Gertrude 
Beck, Fred Taylor, Winnie Clifton, Mar- 

gurcet IKinight, Joe Hendricks Petor 
Frasier, Phil Costelio, Steve Leddy, Leddy 
and Leddy. 

THE CHORUS—Billy Dugane, Peggy 
De Riemer, Bee Ford, Babe Knight, 
Marion Johnson, Verne Moore, Peggy 
Ross, Ethel Shannon, Yickis Newaam, 
Ethel Nortan, Ruth Price, Mabe! Snagg, 
Alberta Johnson, Molly Marks, Frankie 
Dunbow, Evelyn Kaufman, Gloria Gon- 
svleszt, Cleo Nugent. 

REVIEW 

This production in scenic effects, gown- 
ing and costuming, is a reminder of pre- 
vious seasons, when Columbia Circuit 
producers ip an ill-advised effort to com- 
pete with musical-comedy shows, made 
lavish expenditures for picturesque ef- 
fects. A good part of the scenery, gown- 
ing and costuming has apparently been 
held over from last season, but has been 
renovated sufficiently to make it appear 
costly and attractive. 

The book is credited to I. B. Hamp, and 
he being the featured comique, has put 
into the presentation real old-fashioned 
burlesque bits of his own personal re- 

vamping, as Hamp has had considerable 
experience along these lines. He is a 
master at the art of making old famillar 
bits appear new, with different from the 
usual lines, actions and finales, and the 
presentation with a classic frame, held a 
picture that fully satisfied the connois- 
seurs of burlesque, who laughed and ap- 
plauded from the first rise to the final 
fall of the curtain. 

Producer Jermon evidenced his aim, 
purpose and intent to fully feature Hamp 
in his inimitable Swede comique role, with 
frequent changes of comedy clothes. 

While there is nothing on the house 
program to indicate Producer Jermon’'s 
intent to feature Gertrude Beck, that 
dazzling, blond leading lady, ingenue 
soubret, featured herself distinctively by 
dominating the stage in every scene in 
which she appeared. 

Leading Lady Beck has discarded her 
former beauty-hiding Mary Marble bob- 
hair affectation and now appears her own 
adorable self, with a marcel-wave bob 
that lends an additional enchantment to 
her ever-present smile. She has also dis- 
carded those abominable long gowns and 
now flashes her modelesque form in real 
sobret costumes that makes her appear 
chic and charming. Miss Beck could 
dominate the stage by her pleasing per- 
sonality alone, but she supplements her 
captivating personality with exceptional 
talent and ability that runs the gamut 
from emotional dramatic acting ex- 
traordinary to laugh-evoking, applause- 
getting comedy and melodious vocalism, 
enhanced by piano playing in a specialty 
that evidences her musical] education par 
excellence. 

Fred W. Taylor, a manly appearing, 
classy-attired, aggressive straightman, 
handled his role in a masterful manner. 

Winnie Clifton, a bobbed-brunet prima 
donna, is evidently a product of the con- 
cert stage, with a resonant singing voice 

that carried her minor-keyed lyrics to 
every part of the house. In a _ court- 
room scene Prima Clifton evidenced her 
comedienneship for laughter and applause. 

Margaret Knight, a slender, shapely, 
bobbed-brunet soubret, put her numbers 
over well, and evidenced the indisputable 
fact that she has mastered the art of 
Charlertoning. 

Leddy and Leddy put over a novelty 
acrobatic-dancing act in grotesque make- 
up as they conceive it will be done 60 
years from now. 

Joe Kendricks, Peter Frasier and Pete 
Costello enacted their minor roles in bits 
apropos to Hamp’'s book, supplementing 
with a singing specialty in which they 
accompanied themselves on guitars and 
banjos, thereby slowing up the show un- 
til Leading Lady Beck seated herself at 
the piano, where her personality and 
musical ability enhanced the boys’ mu- 
sical achlevements that otherwise would 
have been nil. 

Steve Leddy as cocomique to Hamp, ap- 
peared in a modified tramp facial char- 
acterization, taking may funny falls and 

reappeared in grotesque feminine char- 
acterization, It may have been that 
Leddy feared the displeasure of the fea 
tured comique if he stepped out some, or 
it may have been his unfamiliarity with 
burlesque, or again he may have been 

disinterested in his work. e that as it 
may, he did not appear to good advantage 
in this particular presentation, and we 
would have to see him in another show 

(Continued on page 143) 
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Chovles (“Klutz’’) Country, 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(Reviewed Tuesday Matinee, December 1) 

LAFFIN’ THRU 
With 

Dolly Davies, 
(“Buttons”) Fares and Dot 

Sevier. 
seorge 

futual burlesque attrac tion. Book 
t “aig. imbers staged 

re du ealon staged by 
ted week of November 

+O oHE eg ear s 
try, George B n ares, Gus 
Flaig, Dolly D: oh mg sonal A ‘Sen ier, Eva 
Foy, Tess Heffne Kitty orkins, Mer- 
rill Sevier. 
THE C eo rtha Lane, Helea 

Carson, K 2 Har Kins Tessie Heffner 

Bella Stout bbie Decker, Anna Cooke, 
Martha Debube Billie Long, Margaret 
Country, Th a Sv n, Mary Carrine, 
Peggy Kuhn, ‘Libby Kuhn, Elsie Kelly, 
Jean Hart. 

<= Se oll Coun- 

REVIEW 

The name of the firm or person present- 
ing this show does not apps . on the pro- 
gram, thereby robbing someone of the 
credit prop¢ rly dus for a production of 
costly and att tive scenic, lighting ef- 
fects, gowr ing | and costuining that meets 
all the r« quire ments of the Mutual Bur- 
lesque Association. 

The presentation under the stage man- 
Siereaeart of Gus Flaig evidences the in- 
disputable fact that Gus must have given 
much thought and t e to the revamping 
of many old-time« » burl: sque bits and dress- 
ing them up in a new, n vel and unique 
manner, including scenes a_lia_ opera, 
drama, m — ‘al comedy, vaudeville and 
typi ai bi e. 

Gus ee sings kept the audience guess- 
ing as to when and how the climax would 
be reached, and when they were reached 
the audience responded with laughter and 
applause for the comedy and encores for 
the numbers, 

The numbers, credited to Teddy Rus- 
sell, were picturesque, and the choristers 

credit to their coacher and bur- 
lesque in general, for a more talented, 
able and faster working chorus would 
be hard to find in any show. 

Tess Heffner and Kitty Harkins ap- 
peared to good advantage in several 
scenes and evidenced their ability to 
graduate from the chorus into principal 
roles. 

Stage Manager Flaig is to be commend- 
ed for giving these clever girls the op- 
portunity to step out of the ranks. 

There was one number that stood out 
distinctly and held the audience in silent 
enthrallment until the final note, and 
on making ingt liries we were advised that 
the company iecader, Sam Morrisson, was 
the composer, What a man of his really 
wonderful achievement is doing in a bur- 
lesque theater pit is beyond our under- 
standing. 

Charlies (“Klutz’) Country, with his 
somewhat stout stature, horngoggled, 
clean face and Dutch mannerism, is one 
of the few comiques in burlesque that 
we have seen who depends more on his 
successful humorous delivery of lines 
than grotesque characterization to garner 
laughter and applause, and the same is 
equally applicable to his cocomique, 
yeorge (‘Buttons’) Fares, whose modi- 

fied makeup and somew hat eccentric man- 
nerism is enhanced by his comedy-mak- 
ing lines and actions. 

Gus Flaig is perfectly at home as a 
portly, prosperous, classy straight man 
or in various characters in frequent 
changes of attire. Flaig evidences the dra- 
matic actor of ability, the light comedian 
who evokes laughter, and a versati e char- 
acter man who can adapt himself to any 
scene in which he appears. 

The feminine principals are distinctive 
in their contrasting personalities, and it 
would take a connoisseur of beauty to 
fully determine which is the more person- 
ally attractive, for all three have an in- 
dividualism of their own. All three ap- 
pear in scenes in attractive gowns in 
Which they look girlishly beautiful, and 
in numbers on the stage and runway all 

, three appear in their respective turns in 
. this season’s rage, 

‘ Dolly 

~~ FS FS tees om ae 

-~_- 

in other words, those 
two-piece trunk and brassiere costumes 
th at cover little and reveal much of their 
orms, and let it be recorded herein that 

Davies, Dot Sevier and Eva Foy 
are fully justified in cavorting around in 
those costumes while giving the audience 
repeated flashes of their slender, symmet- 
rical forms, for seldom have we seen 
more shapely forms in burlesque. 

Each of the foregoing principals is a 

talented and able singing afid dancing 
soubret, leading numbers and appearing 
advantageously in specialties. In- 
Gividually and collectively they also ap- 
pear to good advantage in scenes. 

Merrill Sevier in ordinary street attire 
in scenes gave us the impression of an 
outsider coming into scenes to enlarge the 
picture only, for he appeared incongru- 
ously disgruntled. However, he appeared 
to far better advantage in a whistling 
number and later in the show a la 
Valentino with a guitar. Meeting Sevier 
after the show we were agreeably sur- 
prised to find him a very likable fellow. 
If he had a grouch on or an affectation 
during the presentation, he left it in the 
presentation, and he will benefit himeelf 
greatly if he eliminates it from all pres- 
entations. Burlesque patrons demand 
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: Season’s Greetings : 

| CHARLES (“KLUTZ”) COUNTRY { 
: DOLLY DAVIES : 
; (Merrill) THE SEVIERS (Dot) 

GEORGE (“BUTTONS”) FARES 

GUS FLAIG 
LAFFIN’ THRU COMPANY } 

x En Route Mutual Circuit 

Twenty-four-hour service. 

Phone: 2936 Pulaski 

POSTERS 3 
Best of work at the right prices. 

When we say we will’ do it we make good. 
ESTABLISHED 1879 

Xmas Greetings to Old and New Friends 

ELDREDGE COMPANY, 
736-38-40 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 

To Everyone in Burlesque 
from 

BEN A. LEVINE 

smiling countenances from their enter- 
tainers on stage, be they men or women. 

COMMENT 

Production and presentation fully up 
to the standard of the 
Association, and if this show doesn’t come 
in among the leaders we'll lose confidence 
in our own judgment to predict the future 
of shows. 

There is nothing on the program to in- 
dicate the manager of the company, but 
we found him to be an exception to the 
general rule in burlesque, for instead of 
keeping under cover we noticed him in 
the first part of the show making notes 
and sized him up as a theatrical reviewer 
until he made hirhself known to us dur- 
ing the intermission as Ed. Miller. 

It has always mystified us how the 
manager of a burlesque company can keep 
tab on the presentation from backstage, 
further why they are so seldom in front, 
where they can be reached by theatrical 
reviewers who wish to Verify the house 
program. When we put our inquiry to 
Manager Miller he modestly sidestepped 
any criticism of other managers by say- 
ing: 

“Mr. Flaig is responsible for what is 
done on the stage. I am responsible for 
what comes in the front door. If I see 
anything out of place on the stage, I 
make note of it and pass it over to Mr. 
Flaig. It’s then up to him.” A very 
logical explanation. 

Benefiting Burlesque 
(Continued from page 66) 

club has been forced into the position of 
letting in others than burlesquers.” 

Be that as it may, we have Mr. Scrib- 
ner’s assurance that from now on he 
will take a more active interest in the 
club and its holdings and take immediate 
steps to impress on all Columbia Cir- 
cuit burlesquers the importance of paying 
their dues on time. 

We commend Mr. Scribner for his let- 
ter on behalf of the club and his as- 
surance of co-operation in the future for 
the betterment of the club in the interests 
of burlesquers. 

Scribner Discusses Conditions on 
the Columbia Circuit and His 
Plans for Its Future Success 

Prior to our exit from Mr. Scribner’s 
office we entered into a discussion of 

conditions on the Columbia Cirtuyit, dur- 

Mutual Burlesque™ 

ing which Scribner made it plain to us 
that in response to many requests from 
Columbia Circuit producers, he had 
finally consented to permit two all- 
colored, two combination white and 
“colored and two cartoon-titled shows, sup- 
plemented by a third, on the circuit this 
season as an experiment. 

The unprecedented receipts played to 
by these particular shows are gratifying 
to house managers and show managers 
alike and the experiment is well worth 
watching for the remainder of the sea- 

son, ere reaching a final decision as to 
their value as repeaters for next season. 

Scribner also made it plain to us that 
he had been keeping personal tabs on all 
the shows on the circuit and was fully 
satisfied that the good shows were get- 
ting profitable business, whereas the poor 

ws were profitless to both houses and 
producers. 

Bungling Burlesquers 
Scribner was emph: itic in criticizing the 

cheaters on the circuit, especially the few 
producers who are presenting shows 
minus agents in advance of their shows. 

He condemned this practice by saying 
that the shows without agents were mak- 
ing it profitless to houses and shows 

alike, likewise hurting the shows that 
follow them on the circuit. 

With Scribner’s indorsement of agents 
in advance of shows, action will be 
taken immediately to make it imprac- 
ticable for a producer to present a show 
on the ci_cuit witheut an agent in ad- 
vance of the show. 

Scribner’s experience as a former cir- 
cus man convinces him that billing is a 
necessity for burlesque and his more 
recent experience as directing manager of 

the Columbia Theater, this city, direct- 
ing a billing campaign, has strengthened 
his conviction that more business ean be 
had for burlesque by extensive billing 
than by intensive newspaper advertising, 

therefore Scribner is now the strongest 
advocate of billing there is in burlesque. 

Conditions in Cleveland 
When we asked Scribner to confirm or 

deny the rumors that the Columbia Thea- 
ter, Cleveland, would be dropped from the 
circuit he was emphatic in his denial, 
stating that with the restoration of ree 
ular Columbia Burlesque at the Colum 
bia there had been a material incr oase 
in profitable patronage that fully war 
ranted Tom Henry's activities in Cleve- 
land for the past two weeks in the in- 

terest of Columbia burlesque and the 
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visit of Assistant Manager Mike 
of the Cc. a GG Joye during the latter part 
of the current week to arrange for an 
extensive billing campaign and re view 
of Rube Bernstein's Bathing Beauties. 

When we asked Mr. Scribner if ther 
was any foundation in fact for the rumo; 
current on Columbia Corner Tuesday to 
the effect that he would rule the Bathi g 
Beauties show off the circuit within thre 
weeks he was emphatic in stating tho 
he had no intention of ruling any show 
off the circuit that was up to the 
standard of requirements set for Colum 

bia Circuit shows that could continu 
over the circuit with profit to house and 
producer alike, but that there was an 
ever-present possibility that show owners 

caught cheating to the detriment of the 
circuit would be penalized accordingly 
and if the producer wasn't amenable to 
logical reasoning there is a possibility 
of the offending producer being ruled 
off the circuit. 

When we asked Mr. Scribner to con- 
firm or deny a report sent to us from 
Cleveland to the effect that Irons & 
Clamage were now in control of the 
Columbia Theater, Cleveland, planning a 
reorganization of the house attaches, he 
said there was no foundation for the re- 
port, which in all probability was founded 

on the fact that in restoring regular 
Columbia burlesque to the .Columbia, 
Cleveland, it was decided to meet local 
competition with added attractions by 

calling on Irons & Clamage for a classic 
dancer and the presence of Irons & 

Clamage in Cleveland in seeing how the 
added attractions would go over ere ar- 
ranging for other added attractions along 
similar lines. 

Last week Abe Reynolds 
Rounders sent receipts 
Bernstein’s Bathin 

and His 
soaring. Rube 

g Beauties played to a 
profitable matinee Sunday last and a 

ellout for Sunday night, with two ad- 
ditional dancers being featured. 

fringing Up Father is being billed like 

a circus for the coming week and reserva- 
tions indicate record-breaking receipts 
for the current season. 

Sagacious Sam Has Succeeded Silent Sam 

At the close of our discussion and de- 
bate, which at times was somewhat 
stormy, Mr. Scribner assured us that the 
Columbia Amusement Company had de- 
cided on many radical changes for the 
future that will include AN OPEN- 
DOOR POLICY TOWARDS THEAT 
RICAL JOURNALISTS, who are now 
given carte blanche to call on Mike 
Joyce, assistant to General Manager 
Scribner 

Mr. Joyce is the only one authorized 
to give out any news to theatrical 
journalists, and he in person, with the 
indorsement of Mr. Scribner, invites one 
and all alike to visit him at any time in 
his executive office. 

More power to the logicians who can 
submerge their personal sentiments when 
it comes to co-operative congeniality that 
will work to the betterment of bur- 
lesque. 

WHEN PLAYING CINCINNATI 
HOTEL BRAXTON RESTAURANT—‘Harry’s Place”, 

9 E. Ninth St.—Just Off Vine—Around the Corner. 
HOME TO THE PROFESSION, 

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc. 
225 West 39 St. NEW YORK. 

100 “PEPPY” LIMERICKS $1.00 
HERE'S ONE OF THEM: 

Did you hear of Matilda Maloney? 
She’s mad at her dumb sweetheart, Toney. 

he said: “Listen, Pet, some ‘skin food’ 
‘And he brot ght her a hunk of baloney. 

Send $1 for these riots NOW! 

H. C. PYLE, JR., 1064 St. Nicholas Ave., N. Y. City. 

we ease get”, 

TAYLOR TRUNKS 
An Appropriate Christmas Gift 

X X PROFESSIONAL 
WARDROBE 

TRUNK 

$75.00 
We carry a complete line of fine leather 
goods such as Traveling Bags, Suit Cases, 
Hand Bags, Wallets, Plain and Gold- 
Mounted; Over-Night Cases, empty and 

fitted, ete. The usual Taylor guarantee on 
all leather goods. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
From now until Christmas we will give 
to all members of the profession a special 
discount of 20% on all leather goods. 

Write for Special Christmas Booklet 

TAYLOR’S 
727 Seventh Ave. 28 E. Randolph St. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
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5 DON CARLE GILLETTE 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

THEATRICAL WHO’S WHO 

wHo’S WHO IN THE THEATER. 
Compiled and edited by John Parker. 

hlished by Isaac Pitman €& Sons, New 
vork and London, $6. 

This is the fifth edition, revised and 
enlarged, of the only biographical reeord 

f the contemporary stage now being 
iblished, Tho compiled in London, and 
nfined to the London theater insofar 

i its records of productions, playbills, 
ong-run records, theatrical calendar and 
other data are concerned, the biographies, 
which take up the major part of the 
volume, and the obituary list, inelude 
both English and American men ard 
women of the theater. One of the most 
nteresting features of the book is the 

t of tables, 90 in number, of Hereditary 

Theatrical Families. Other chapters in- 
élude a list of the London critics, the 

table English productions and_ re- 
vivals in the last several decades, com- 
and performances, plans of principal 

London theaters, etc, 

NED WAYBURN ON DANCING 

THE ART OF STAGE DANCING, by 
Ned Wayburn,. Published by Ned Way- 

. Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc., New 
K $5. 

The accumulated experience of a man 
who has direeted more than 500 musical 

‘ medies and revues is contained in the 
manual of stage dancing written and 

lo 

published by Ned Wayburn. There are 
) chapters and 500 pages to the book 

with numerous pictures and 70 full-page 
illustrations. Instead of dealing merely 

with dancing, Wayburn offers a com- 
rehensive exposition of every angle of 
gecraft and showmanship as they re- 

ite to the dancing art, and tells of his 
interesting discoveries in training peop'e 
n the five basic forms of dancing, which 
ire exhibition, tap and step, Dallet, acro- 

itic and musical comedy. The range 

neing and the methods of training 

hru foundation technique, conditioning, 
professional makeup, costuming, dieting, 
Gancing tempos, to stage presence and 
the development of the individual] from 
obscurity to a substantia] position in the 
theatrical prefession. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BAKER’S DRAMA-GRAM, current is- 
sue, pued and distributed free by 
the falter H,. Baker Compeny, Boston, 

ci ‘tains a list of many newly released 
plays suitable for community produc- 
t ~~ Other interesting contents of this 

booklet include a list of valuable books 
for dramatic clubs, plays and books for 
the month, notice of a forthcoming vol- 
ume on the art of producing pageants, 
new plays to be published this season, 

blished manuscript readings, plays in 
French language, and various short 

t on stagecraft. 
THE 8OMANCE OF THE AMERI- 

CAN THEATER, by Mary Caroline 
Crawford. Published by Little, Brown 

« Company, Boston. $4. The dominant 
| nalities of the American stage from 
the earliest days to the present. New 
revised edition. Many new illustrations. 

THE LORD’S WILL AND OTHER 
PI by Paul? Green. Published by 

lienry Hott &€ Company, New York, Ine 
ides The No ’Count Boy, Last of the 

! ries, Riders to the Sea, Old Wash 
as, The Old Man of Edenton, Black- 

i and The Lord's Will. 
HISTORIC COSTUME; A CHRONI- 

CLE OF FASHION IN WESTERN EU- 
ROPE, by Francis Kelly and Randolph 

scl the. Published by Charles Scrihb- 

8s Sons, New York. Dealing with the 
riod from 1490 to 1790. 
THE KNAVE OF HEARTS, by Louise 

aeres, Published by Charles Scribe 

‘s Sons, New York. A gay little come- 

t 
of the volume runs from mé@dern stage d 

t 

dy with gay designs by Maxfield Parrish. 
CHARACTER ACTING, an interest a 

and instructive article by Stark Young 

mong the contents of Theater Arts 
mihly for December, 
THE GLEN IS MINE and THE LIFT: 
G, by John Brandame. Published by 

ghton Mifflin Company, Boston, $2. 
» three-act plays of the Hebrides. 

A London Letter 
Treating of the Legitimate 

| By “COCKAIGNE” 

Possible Entertainment Tax Revision 

ONDON, Nov. 20.—I learn on high 
r. political authority that it is very 

probable that considerabl revision, 

hot absolute abolition of the Enter- 

mnment Tax may be a feature of the 
rtheoming Budget proposals. 

_ The weight of opinion from both out- 
voor and indoor entertainment proprie- 
bors, sports organizations, charities and 

The Billboard 

Dancing 

AURORA ARRIAZA 

Spanish Dancing 
Studio 
Has Removed to 

1721 BROADWAY --- NEW YORK 
Between 54th and 55th Streets. 

Tel., Columbus 2384. 

STAGE DANCING 
TAUGHT BY AMERICA’S GREATEST. 

JACK BLUE 
231 W. Sist St. NEW YORK. Circle 6136. 

STAGE DANCING 
TAUGHT BY 

WALTER BAKER 
(New York’s Leading Dancing Master.) 

TEACHER OF BROADWAY CELEBRITIES. 

1658 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. Cirele 8290. 

CREO 
SENSATIONAL 

STAGE DANCING 
170 W. 48th Street, Mew York. Bryant $156 

Merry Xmas & Happp New Tear 

To All Pupils and Friends 

For 
Sensational 

’ Stage 
Dancing 

All styles of Donc- 

ing taught for 
4 Phone Stage or Social 
Jd Circle 1467 Affaire, 
STRETCHING & LIMBERING EXERCISES. 

Illustrated Book, $/.25, Cash or M. O. 
Course contains Sensational Acrobatic Dancing, 
Buck and Wing, Bar and Stretching Exercises. 

117 W. 54TH ST., NEW YORK CITY. 

~HERMANN & DEMUTH 
School of Acrobatics and Stage Dancing 

EDDIE RYAN 
Now with This School, Specializing in All Styles 

of Tap Dancing. 
1658 Broadway, 
New York. 

Phone, 
Circle 10319. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Offers You Professional Instruction in Ballet-Step 

Dancing and Dramatic Art. 
LOUIS STOCKMAN DANCE STUDIO, 

37 West 6th Street. 

JOE DANIELS 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS & STAGE DANCING 

Lessons, $1.00. Stay as long as you like.. 
Bry. 6542. 1544 B’dway, N. Y. Rehearsal Hall. 

MICHAEL 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS 
143-145 West 43d Street, NEW YORK. 

Phone, Bryant 8945. 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Dancing, Grace, Poise, Stage Arts. 

Personal Instruction. Moderate Fees. 
Coaching for ——-. 

Exercises, Technique, Routin 
1446 Broadway, at 4ist St.. NEW YORK city. 

JAC MAC’S 
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS 
223-225 West 46th Stree NEW YORK. 

Phone, Chiekcring 1778. 

HELENE VEOLA 
ARTISTIC ACROBATIC DANCING 

Exercises, Limbering, Stretching. 
1721 Broadway, N. Y. Phone, Columbus 2384, 

De Revuelt (Mr.-Mrs.) Positively 
Teach Tango, Waltz, Fox-Trot, Charleston 

Special Course for smart dancers and wrctenslenets 
taught by De Revuelt personally. {1 West 86th 
Sea Schuyler 9631), or 59 West 48th St., New 

William J. Herrmann 

ACROBATICS 
Studios 23 Years Present Location 

Entire 8th Floor 

B. F. Keith’s Theatre Bldg., Phila. 

New York Address: 
Tuxedo Bldg. 639 Madison Ave. 

the like has enguged the attention of 
Chancellors of the Exchequer in succes- 
sive governments. It must be remembered 
that the Entertainment Tax was one of 
the many war-time expedients and it has 
been felt on all hands that the time was 
ripe for these to go by the board The 
requirements of the ex« hequer continue 
to be pressing but it has at last dawned 
upon the treasury officials that this tax 
in partic ular sy wees ally killing the goose 
that lays th idem eggs. There is no 
doubt that ‘the or ose Will lay some golden 
eges in other baskets and possibly in in- 
creasing numbers. For example, the In- 
come Tax Department of the revenue 
obviously would be enormously increased 
t oe artists’ salaries if the theater, music 
halls, cabarets, ete., were doing better. 
The revision, if it comes, will not, how- 

ever, be directly due to any soft-hearted- 
ness of the treasury directed towards the 
entertainment world. gather that 
political pressure has been brought to 

bear tO cause a wholesale revision of 
war-time emergency legislation. The 
Defense of the Realm Act caused all 
sorts of emergency arrangements to be 
made and it is felt now, seven years after 
the end of the conflict, that the time has 

come to remove war-time restrictions. 

The New Irish Deamatist 
Sean O'Casey, the Abbey Theater 

dramatist of whose career I gave par- 

ticulars in a former letter, has been re- 
markably successful in his first big 
onslaught on the London public. His 
three-act play Jyno and the Paycock, pre- 
sented at the Royalty this week, received 
an extremely good press reception. It is 
a novel and daring blend of broad farce 
and deep tragedy and the Dennis Eadie- 
1 B. Fagan management is to be con- 
vratulated not only on having brought 
it to town but on having secured the 

ervices of the Irish Players for the per- 
formance. Sara Allgood has never ex- 
celled her performance of the tenement- 
house mother of this touching play. Her 
great tragic gifts and her fine sense of 
naive comedy were used to the most ef- 

fective advantage. Arthur Sinclair's ripe 
humor and his beautiful broad comedy 
and technique were equally well em- 
ployed and the realistic tradition of the 
Abbey Players was admirably maintained 
thruout the cast. We certainly have to 
reckon with a new dramatist of great 
power, quite equal in his originality and 
force to Eugene O'Neill, in this young 
Irish playwright. Juno and the Paycock 
should find ready acceptance wherever 
there are Irishmen or intelligent theater- 
goers, 

A War Play 
Cicely Hamilton’s play, The Old Adam, 

which Barry Jackson presented at the 
Kingsway this week, was formerly per- 
formed at his Birmingham Repertory 
Theater under the title The Human 
Factor. It was tolerably well received, 
for the play certainly has ideas altho 
they are a woman's ideas. St. John 
Ervine is always telling us that the 
British theater is woman-ridden, but I 
doubt if feminine patronage will save this 
play from early extinction. If the piece 
does flop the author will not be entire ly 
responsible, for Jackson's management 
continues to cast the plays in a mediocre 
Way and the production is certainly not 

up to West End model. 

The central idea, that human beings 
will fight, even if robbed of the aid of 
modern war equipment, by “negative rays” 
and other scientific inventions, is neatly 
developed and there are amusing hits 
at contemporary politicians and others. 
But it is not such an interesting experi- 
ment as Jackson's previous Kingsway 
show, Hamlet in plus fours, 

The Eva Moore Case Concluded 

The famous Eva Moore libel case has 
lain like a shadow across the path of the 
Actors’ Association for several months. 
The shadow, however, was withdrawn 
this week when a settlement was reached 
in the Court of King’s Bench by consent 
of the parties concerned. In September, 
1924, when the battle between the Actors’ 

Association and the Stage Guild was at 

69 

its height, the A. A. boycotted Eva 
Moore’s Company and issued a circular 
which read: 

‘The Actors’ Association (Reg. T. U., 
affili ated T. U. C.) appeals to the women 
of Huddersfield. 

“Keep away from Miss Eva Moore's 
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary Company 

“Do you realize we are fighting for. 
tha abolition of bogus managers and 
‘white slave’ conditions on the stage. 

“Wives, mothers, sisters, help us to 

save the very souls and lives of the poor 
victims of unscrupulous theatrical man- 

agers. 

“Miss Eva Moore is a_ vice-chairman 
and founder of the Stage Guild. 

“The Stage Guild contract encollrages 
unscrupulous managers. 

“Our fight is for those who are too 
weak to defend themselves. 

“Support the Actors’ Association.” 
Eva Moore issued a writ for libel and 

a great deal of capital was made by the 
Stage Guild out of the unimpeachable rec- 
ord of this much respected actress-man- 
ageress. A. C. Crosby, one of the district 
organizers for the A. A., and Robert 
Young were responsible for the drawing 
up of the circular at Huddersfield and 
the printer was jotned in the action, as 
were Alfred Lugg, the general secretary; 
Gilbert Hall, the former assistant secre- 
tary; Victor Knight, another official, and 
J. Fisher White, the chairman. 

Sir Edward Marshal! Hall, the eminent 
K. C., who appeared for the plaintiff, 
announced that there would be a judg- 
ment by consent against the defendants, 

Ellis (the printer), Crosby and Young, 
for $10 and costs on their expression of 
regret, and judgments ins favor of the 
defendants Lugg, Hall, Knight and White 
without costs. 

This definitely clears the central execu- 
tive of the A. A. from any participation 
in this ill-advised propaganda, which has 
been used by the anti-union Guild people 
as a rod to beat the A. A, for months 
past, altho they knew perfectly well that 

the case was sub judice. It is probably 
no exaggeration to say that thousands of 
members were alienated from the A. A. 

and took up the cause of the Stage Guild 
entirely on account of this publication. 
Altho one realizes that the only way to 
stamp out the evils alluded to in the 
circular is by action along the lineg of a 
closed shop, as advocated by the A. A. 

there can be no doubt the association 
of a name like that of Eva Moore with 
bogus management was as regrettable as 
it was untimely. 

Now that this stigma has been lifted 
from the avsociation by the considered 
verdict of a high court judge many of 
the A. A. supporters consider that the 
way is reopened for a forward movement. 
I understand that a scheme of recruiting 
and reorganization is being prepared and 
that the association is trying to re- 

habilitate its reputation and fortunes. 

Brevities 

When The Moon and Sixpence was pro- 
duced it was felt that this piece did not 
quite strike 12 o’clock, so it is not alto- 
gether surprising that Henry Ainley has 
announced that he will shortly appear in 
another piece. This is a_ revival of 
Horace Annesly Vachell’s Quinneys, in 
which Leslie Banks and Louise Hampton 
are also to appear. Ainley will resume 
his old part of the antique dealer. 

Further to the special Christmas pro- 
ductions of which I have already given 
particulars, I now learn that w A. 
PDarlington’s farce Al/’s ‘Button, is to 
have a season at the New Oxford and 
The Rising Generation, which went so 
well last year under Holman Clark's di- 
rection will be revived at Wyndham’s. 

Tess of the D'Urbervilles has now passed 

its 100th performance and a new scene, 
written at the instigation of the leading 
lady, Gwen Frangcon-Davies, has been 
introduced. 

Lavender Ladies finishes tomorrow 
night at the Comedy and will be followed 
on Tuesday by Archibald Nettlef fold’s 
presentation of Neil Lyon's The Ring o 
Bells, which has been successfully A 
out in the provinces, 

William J. Rea will reappear as 
Abraham Lincoln in the revival of Drink- 
water’s play by the Commonwealth Play- 
ers, &@ newly formed co-operative body of 
actors. These include Rea, Ben Webster. 
Tristan Rawson and Mary Raby. Kath- 
leen Orford, who was the first wife of 
J. Drinkwater. A. E. Filmer is to pro- 
duce the piece which will be done for a 
series of matinees. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 
TWO COLOR 

TICKETS 
‘FORT SMITH, ARK. 

Ladies’ and Elastic 
Bolts and SUPPORTERS. for 
Dar cing, Athletics and 

cing. Edward Kennard, ist 
W. 63d St.. New York City. 
Phone. Columbus 4069. Send 
for cew Circulas B. 
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The Billboard 

Feminine Frills 
By ELITA MILLER LENZ 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

The Billboard's 
Free Shopping Service 

Rules for Ordering 

Please do not send personal checks. 
Remittances should be made by 
money order, payable to The Billboard 
Publishing Company, and_correspond- 
ence addressed to Elita Miller Lenz, 
care The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, 
New York. Every article mentioned 
in this column may be ordered thru 
The Shopper. Space on this page is 
not for sale for advertising purposes. 

The oftener you call on The Shopper 
the happier she'll be, for she will then 
know that her column is holding your 
interest. 

Dear Readers: 
This is Feminine Frills’ fourth Christ- 

mas on the Old Billyboy. Each year has 
been richer than the last in expression of 
kindly appreciation from, our readers; so 
rich that in thinking up a Christmas wish 
there is only one that suggests the gigan- 
te stockingful of go0d wishes we wish we 
might convey, with the merry jingle of 
sleighbells, right to the hearthside: 

A WISH 

I wish I were a giant 
With great big clumsy feet, 
And great big stockings for them 
All darned and very neat. 

Oh gee! If only I could be 
A giant for one night, 
I'd hang my stockings by the hearth— 
They'd be a wondrous sight 
Bulging with all the desires of your hearts! 

(With apologies to Gooselink.) 

Since pearls are becoming to all types of 
femininity, it is not strange that a cer- 
t. n famous maker of synthetic inde- 
structible pearls is keeping abreast of 
the demand for ornate jewelry by depart- 
ing from plain rope and choker effects and 
introducing a smaller type pearl in two- 
rope strands with pendant consisting of 
a hand-carved, genuine Italian cameo, in 
an engraved silver frame, from which ema- 
nates a fringe of small pearls. This de- 
Sign, on display at $25, is offered to our 

readers at a one-thiid reduction. A simi- 
lar design with an emerald, surrounded by 
flashing imitation diamonds, set in ster- 
ling silver, is displayed at $17.50 and of- 
fered at one-third discount. 

The most reasonably priced pearl neck- 
lace in the collection is the one sketched, 
showing petite pearls (the artist has en- 
larged them a bit for the purpose of re- 
producing a clear drawing), with gradu- 
ated gene pendant and _ sterling silver 
pierced safety clasp. It is displayed with 
a $5 price tag and a written guarantee 
that the pearls may be returned in case of 
cracking or any other defects, but is of- 

fered to you at one-third discount. These 
pearls come in an attractive gift box. 

A very lovely and more expensive gift 
is an opera pearl set, combining satiny 
and black pearls with rhinestones, as 
shown in the sketches. The collar is 
$24.75, the bracelet, $16.75; a bar pin to 
match, $8.75, and a pair of matching ear- 
rings, $14.75. 

So many inquiries are coming in con- 
cerning the hand-hammered silver ring 
and bracelet set illustrated several 
months ago that we feel all will be in- 
terested in the repetition of the sketch and 
description in this issue. This set is sold 
only in New York City—by the designer, a 
charming young woman who has studied 
art-jewelry making abroad and who trav- 
éls to the Orient several times a year in 
quest of semi-precious stones. 

The setting of the ring is an artistic 
network of grapes, water lilies and 
leaves, with Chinese jade and pear! stones. 
The setting is about one-eighth inch deep 
and one inch wide, while the bracelet, a 
clasp-about of the Indian type, repeating 
the de-ign of the ring, is about one inch 
in width. The ring may be purchased 
separately for $3. The bracelet may be 
purchased for $7. Combined cost of set 
$10, plus postage. 

Hotsy Totsy is the name of a nifty pair 
of shoes shown in the circle. Hotsy Totsy 
was designed primarily to make Madam’s 
foot look many sizes smaller than it ac- 
tually is, and to this end is equipped with 
short vamp and seven straps; the vamp 
making the foot appear shorter, and the 
straps slenderizing the ankle. The shoe 
is 6% inches high above the heel in back. 
while the heel itself is 2%«inches high. 
Hotsy Totsy comes in black velvet, black 
satin and patent leather, with high heels 
only, for $12. May be ordered to your 
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Hammered Silver Set. 

A Merry Christmas 

The articles illustrated above are described under the heading “The Billboard's 
Free Shopping Service’’, this page. 

The Beauty Quest 

A skin specialist in New York City 
claims that skin peeling is the one way to 
thoroly remove blemishes and restore the 
fine, smooth-textured skin of youth, While 
undergoing her treatment of skin peeling, 
the method of an eminent French scien- 
tist, one is not obliged to go into seclu- 
sion. The treatment is said to be abso- 
lutely painless and the claim is made that 

every case is a success. The countenance 
of this specialist speaks vo'umes for the 
efficiency of her treatment, which is $150. 
Her name and address on request. This 
is not a mail-order procedure. 

Cameo Cream is a new theatrical cold 
cream, made from a_ private formula, 
which contains beneficial ingredients and 
which will not become rancid. It is of 
unusually soft consistency, which causes 
it to spread easily and to immediately seep 
into the pores, so that makeup can be re- 
moved quickly and thoroly. It makes an 
excellent foundation cream, which one 
may use with abso'ute confidence. A gen- 
erous-sized tin box of this cameo-white 
cream is 85 cents. We recommend it 

highly for its peculiarly good cleansing 
qualities. 

Many of our readers comp!ain that with 
the advent of cold weather their complex- 
ions develop “temperament”; that blotches; 
and redness spoil what is usually an ef- 
fective makeup. and one reader comp'ains 
of small red veins. On consulting a prom- 
inent beauty specialist about these condi- 
tions she advised that while one could not 

individual size, in any desired shade, for 
the same price. 

She who is fond of feminine effects of 
floating grace will prize a scarf of chiffon, 
with a wide border of rhinestones. The 
brilliant stones nestling on tne filmy chif- 
fon produce a fairylike beauty which will 
enhance great'y the charm of the even- 
ing toilette. The scarf is two yards in 
length end sells for $7.50. Colors: Black, 
flesh and white. 

For a long while we have been puzzled 
by our readers’ requests for lingerie clasps 

(Continued on page 72) 

combat the effects of weather on the phy- 
sique, effects which cause the blood to 
perform little complexion feats, the condi- 
tions could be camouflaged to a great ex- 
tent. She then showed us a preparation 
named Novena Pasta, which forms a 
foundation for powder, at the same time 
concealing blemishes such as red veins, 
spots, pimples and discolorations. Thinly 
appli to face, neck and arms it whitens 
and keeps the skin soft and smooth. $1 
and $2 a jar. 

Loose Powder Vanity. 

A loose powder vanity which has cre- 
ated a sensation is that illustrated. It is 
modeled in genuine bakelite, in 12 differ- 
ent color combinations A mirror is arte 
fully fitted inside the top, and a Hpstick 
of bakelite to match the vanity is at- 

art to the silken chain. The price 
wv. 

The underarm is more sensitive than 
you suspect; so sensitive that the use of 
acid preparations often leads to grave re- 
suts. The safer way to remove unwanted 
hairs from under the arms is to use a 
safety razor which is curved to fit the 
arm-pit. To make its ure doubly safe 
the edges are guarded so there is no dan- 
ger of cutting the skin. The possession 
of this little razor insures one of a dainti- 
ly clean grooming, altogether refreshing 
for it may also be used to shave the back 
of the neck. The curved razor may be 
had in nickel plate for $1, with one blade 
(extra blades 50 cents a package); In 
old plate, with 12 extra blades, for $3.50; 
n gold plate with poert handle, in genu- 
ine leather box, with 12 blades, $7.50. 
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Stage Styles 

VOLUMINOUS FROCKS OF 
"70S IN “MAYFLOWERS” - 

Clothes play a most important 
Mayfiowers, at the new Forrest Theate; 
New York, in which the ever-handso:,. 
Joseph Santley and his ever-lovely wit 
Ivy Sawyer, are the shining lights. 

Taffeta and organdie are seen in «!] th 
glory accorded them during the period of 
1870, the time in which the story is se: 
Add to the charm which tradition ha 
woven around things old, the piquancy of 
bustles, the grace of draperies and‘ t} 
elegance of trains, and you have summed 
up the interest-compelling effect of th: 
clothes in Mayfiowers, designed by Miri- 
am Frazee and Harriet Liebman, executed 
by Arlington, Inc. 

_ Pa: tel colors are complemented by fab- 
rics of quaintly designed patterns. “Dolly 
Varden flower sprigs form the decorative 
motif for several of the materials used, 
the color of the sprigs stressed by scal- 
loped pipings in the same shade. 

IVY SAWYER'S blond coloring is en- 
hanced by the wearing of pastel shades 
In one scene she wears a yellow chiffon 
dance frock, set off with myriad small 
mauve bows and a posy of purple pansies 
nestling on one shoulder. 
NYDIA @ARNELL wears graceful!y a 

frock combining green taffeta and chiffon, 
festooned with roses. 
GAILLE BEVERLY, the comedienne of 

the piece, stresses comedy by wearing a 
ludicrous plaid taffeta in mauve and 
white, which is not calculated to bring out 
feminine beauty. 

The designers have solved the problem 
of presenting basque frocks in airy ma- 
terials, making the basques of a heavie: 
and more durable fabric than the skirt. 
For instance, basques of taffeta and skirts 
of chiffon. 

GAIL KANE WEARS 
LACE AND METAL 

GAIL KANE is given a splendid oppor- 
tunity to display her charms to advantage 
in Paid, the new drama at the Booth The- 
ater, New York. In the first act, an at- 
mosphere of poverty, during the year of 
1905, the ladies of the two families con- 
cerned wear black stockings and long 
skirts, an ensemble which makes the gor- 
geous costumjng of the second act, when 
the families have acquired wealth, all the 
more marked, 

In the second act Miss Kane wears a 
gown of gold cloth, which will prove of 
absorbing interest to those who like so- 
phisticated effects. Slim of line, there is 
a looped panel of self-fabric at one side 
and a panel train falling from the oppo- 
site shoulder and caught to the hip with a 
jeweled ornament. 
MARJORIE DALTON, as a_ guest, 

wears a gown of dull blue velvet, draped 
to the hip where it is confined with bril- 
liants. 
CLARA BURNS. as an ingenue, wears 

an engagingly youthful frock of flesh- 
colored chiffon, flecked with rhinestones. 
A wide belt of the chiffon defines a nor- 
mal waistline, while the circular skirt 
shows irregularity in the hem. A spray 
of pastel flowers cascades from one 
shoulder down the side of the skirt. 

LAURETTE TAYLOR 
IN “IN A GARDEN” 

While Laurette Taylor, star of Jn a 
Garden, at the Plymouth Theater, New 
York, is concerned less with clothes than 
she is with an emotional complex, her 
costumes, of which there are but two, by 
Bergdorf Goodman, are, neverthe’ess, im- 
pressively individual. One of these is a 
tailored coat frock of deep brown cloth, 
draped across the front and held with an 
ornamental button. A bolero cape ef- 
fect at the back 1s fetchingly youthful. 
Collar and flaring cuffs of brown fur are 
matched by a hat of brown velvet, very 
soft of line. 

It was quite difficult to get the details 
of the second costume, ag it was con 
cealed most of the time by a delicate ye!- 
low Spanish shawl, its soft Mght findin: 
color in a garland of red blossoms enci: 
cling a side coil of Miss Taylor’s coiffur: 
The dress of white chiffon has a deep co! 
lar of self-material, falling over the shoul- 
ders. At the left is a ripple draping and 
cluster of silver lillies, a panel train flow- 
ing from the right side at back. 

art in 

Fashions Generally 

The opera season’s opening, bringins 
out the essentially smart feminine coterie, 
accents the importance of metal fabrics. 
Tinsel brocades are much favored for the 
evening wrap 

Judging from the fashion parades «t re- 
cent outdoor sports events, the United 
Hiunts Meet and operatic audiences, to say 
nothing of the preferences shown by lead 
ing actresses, women have entered into a 
compromise between the sheath silhouet 
and the bouffant lines which fash on at- 
tempted to introduce earlier in the sea- 
son. Th's comvromise is in favor of slim 

lines and flared, rippling, uneven 
lines below the hips. In other words, a 
bell-like silhouet. 

The capeline ig much in favor for coxt« 
and frocks, coats often showing entire 
capes of fur. 

While the Gigolo hat is perhaps the 
most popular hat of the moment, mil'iner) 
designers tell us that there is a growing 
demand for large velvet hats. cut away in 
the back to accommodate the high collars 
now in vogue. One of these designers 

(Continued on page 72) 
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CIGARETTES WITH TURKISH TASTE 
vs. $3.50 per 100. Ladies Satin Tip, $3.50 for 

« of 50. Delightful Holiday Box of 100, assorted, 
), prepaid. CECILE 
\ve., New York. 

Santa Claus Costumes 

OF LONDON, 172 Lexing- 

Complete, tneluding Mask, Leggings, ete $8.00 up. 
STANLEY COSTUME STUDIOS, 

306 West 22d Street, New York City. 

GOSSARD CORSET SHOP (RETAIL) 
ii-adquarters for Gossard Corsets for all fig- 
ores. Youthful lines assured when properly fitted 

vy our Gossard-trained Corsetieres. Kemarkable 
values, $3.50 up. Danceleties; Madame X Rub- 
ber Reducing Girdles; Elastic, non-lacing Clasp- 
\rounds; Combinations, Brassieres, etc 
OLMSTEAD CORSET CO,, 179 MADISON AVE., 
At 34th Street, New York. Tel., Ashlari 6642, 

SAMPLE FUR COATS 
GREATLY REDUCED 

Now Is the time to get your Fur Coat direct from 
manu acturer at closing-out prices. If you are 
f town, write today for illustrated catalog and 

price list. 

SAFCHIK & CO., Inc. 
Established 1894, 

96-38-40 W. S0th St., Cor. B’way, New York City. 
The Only Wholesale Fur House Selling Direct to the Public 

THE IDEAL SHIRT FOR PROFESSIONALS 
Genuine Imported $ 
English Broadcloth 

sS*HIR TS 6.75 
(By Mail ——_ Anywhere) 

2 SHIRTS FOR 83.85 
White, Grey or Blue any Combination of 

Colors. Fresh Water Pearl Buttons, One Breast 
Pocket. State neckband size when writing. 

State neckband size when writing. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned. 

SUPREME SHIRT CO., 
New York City. 276 Fifth Avenue, 

158 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK. 

Next Door to the Claridge Hotel. 
“Do Say’ Snappy Styles. Will give an estimate 
or aff gown made from your own material. Special 
rates and attention to theatrical clientele. Cre- 
ator Stage Costumes. 

Paintex 
The Wonderful New Fabric Paint 
A few minutes spare time, a few colors of the 
ready mixed liquid “Painter’’, and a pattern or 
design (of your own making or from a pattern 
magazine) are all that are needed to make, 
quickly and inexpensively, the most beautiful and 
fashionable creations both to wear or to put in 
the home. 

'8 SHADES. 35¢ AND 50° A BOTTLE. 
Special Introductory Set—6 important colors, a 

brush, sample pattern and complete instructions 

Send your name and “address and pay postman. 
PAINTEX COMPANY, 34 Irving PI. WN. Y. City. 

Not a Blemish 
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Skin troubles are effec- 
tively concealed. Reduces unnatural 
color and corrects greasy skins. High- 
ly antiseptic. White-Flesh-Rachel.  g 

Send 10c for Trial Size 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON, New York City 

Gouraad ‘sy. salty 

Oriental Cream 

FREE 
A GENUINE 

GILLETTE RAZOR 
With each package of ten 

GILT-EDGE BLADES at 60c 

MACE 
x 

IN USA. 

EACH BLADE GUARAN 

Gilt-Edge Blades are one of the best on 
the market. Money back if not satisfactory. 

MARVEL CO. 
35 East 20th St., New York City. 

; The Billboard 

everywhere. 

square, PLUS an 18-in. heavy hand-knotted 
every wanted shade, including black and white. 
the superior of imported shawls. 

hand-knotted fringe. 

same. 

No. 180—Something Entirely New. Exqu 

fringe—aedds beauty and value. 

harmonizing shades, combined 
applied by ax’ exclusive process. 

Standing out boldly and mak 
square, PLUS 18-in. fringe. 
Pink, Maize. 

Black, Toreador, Pansy. 

0. 600—Amoriila Spanish Lace Shawl, 
tluding 18-inch frirge. 
demand. An all-over effective floral design, 
Yellow, Orchid, Maize, Torea 

352 Fourth Ave. - 

SHA WLS—AMORILLA—SHAWLS 
Embroidered, Hand Painted or Lace Mantillia. Worthy, Practical 
and Ideal Holiday Suggestions for Your Professional Friends. 

FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT To You. 

200—Geergeous Embroidered Shawls, worn by smart women 
PRICED WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. An ex- 

quisite and heavy floral design Embroidery is most effectively used 
on a background of very fine quality crepe de chine. 

silk fringe. In 
The equal, if not 

Design is most attractive, but a trifle less 
No. 210—Crepe de Chine Shawl, 54 inches square, PLUS 18-inch 24 

elaborate than No. 200. Quality of silk and color assortment the 

te Hand-Pai 
Shawls of heavy crepe de chine, 54 inches PLU: a hand-kawtied 50 

Words can hardly do fuli justice to . 
these shawls, their’ beauty, originality and evident 
Hand painted in naturalistic Orchid and Butterfly design, beautifully 

with a touch of gold, waterproof, 

No. 625—A Most Distinctive Shawl, the large floral design hand 
painted in waterproof colorings on heavy Spanish lace background, 50 

the whole most effective. 64 inches te 
: White, Cream, Peach, Orchid, 

No. 610—-Shawl, same as No. 625, im solid colors, inauaios | f-90 

72 inches square, in- 
Extremely smart, to meet the popular rriced 50 

Black, White, Spanish - 
dor, Dresden Blue and Sea Green. j 

To insure prempt delivery, mail your order now. EACH 

KRAUS TEXTILE C 

54 inches 

high quality. 

O. 
New York 

71 

THOUSANDS MADE HAPPY WITH ODEX! EX prevents odors of sweating feet. under armpits and body. Destroys acids causing feet to burn 50c and $1.00 sizes. Pay postman when delivered. Money- 
back guarantee. SCINTA CO., Mfg> Chemists, 1095 
E. 76th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

PROTECT YOUR CLOTHES FOR 50c—Your name and address on all your clothes on a silk label Pro- 
tects from laundry losses, misplacements of Dances, 
Concerts etc. 1 50e; 3 $1.25; 6 Dozen, ’ Dozen, Dozen, 

MOHICAN PRINT, Winter Hill, Mass. 

QUILTED ROBES, $9.98 
Special Christmas Offer. 

A good-looking, warm Pullman Robe, lined with 
genuine lamb’s wool. Blue, rose, nile, turquois, 
— gold, navy, black and other shades. All 

Mules te match, $2.95 per Pair. 
Postage prepaid. Order today. 

THE TWIN SHOP, 
678 8th Ave., Cor. 43d St., New York City. 

$2,25. 

i'URS 
Expertiy Remodeled and Repaired. Satis- 
faction Guaranteed. Lowest Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Furs Stored. 

HIRSHFELD FUR CO., Inc. 
71 West 46th Street., Tel., BRYant 7265, 

NEW YORK CITY 

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Complete Make-up Outfit 

e Including Box 

i $5.75 Net Prepaid 
Choice of Lockwood, Stein or 
Leichner brands, 

Cameo Cleansing Cream 
The choice of the profession. 

How To Make Up PERFECTLY 

It is amazing to note the number of 
talented and beautiful actresses who are 
guilty of unintelligent makeup. It is 
amazing, too, to hear the caustic com- 
ments of directors on the makeup of 
members of the cast, comments which 
are, unfortunately, made behind the of- 
fenders’ backs. We say UNFOR- 
TUNATELY because ignorance in the 
matter of makeup is far from bliss, espe- 
cially when such ignorance detracts seri- 
ously from the persona] beauty of the 
actress behind the footligRts. 

As we all know, the purpose of make- 
up originally was to offset the glare of 
the oald-fashioned flickering footlights, 
which had a tendency to cast shadows 
on the face which distorted the features. 
In these days of electric stage lighting, 
with rays coming from various directions, 
the problem of the player is to tone down 
the individual imperfections which are 
brought out by the merciless glare of 
electric lights, or to bring out in bolder 
relief features which are made insig- 
nificant in a softer light. In our quest 
for information relative to makeup we 
have consulted many expert works on 
the subject, but the outstanding gem of 
them all is Helena Chalmer’s new 
The Art of Makeup. 

With a clear understanding of “The 
Rule of Three”, one can, with the aid 
of Miss Chalmer’s book, make up PER- 
FECTLY. 

“The Rale of Three” 
No one appreciates more than the 

actress that facia] beauty is a matter of 
perfect features, and that the soul of 
beauty is expression. We will not at- 
tempt here to concern ourselves with 
the soul of beauty but with the A. B. C. 
of artistic makeup, ‘“The Rule of Three”. 

. Briefly, “The Rule. of Three” may 
be summed up as the distance from 
the top of the nose to the hairline; the 
distance between the bottom of nose and 
end of chin and the space between the 
two inner corners of the eyes. The dis- 
stance from the top of the nose to the 
hairline and the distance from the bot- 
tom of the nose to the end of the chin 
should be the exact length of the nose. 
The space between the two inner corners 
of the eyes should be exactly the length 
of the eye. The perfect front face, there- 
fore, is divided into three equal sections, 
up and down and across. 

Offsetting Imperfections 
The actress should keep this rule of 

three in mind not only when making 
up but in arranging her hair. When the 
measurements are perfect the hair should 
be dressed cff the forehead. When the 
nose is short, contradicting the depth of 
the forehead, attention can be diverted 
from this irregularity by parting the 
hair on the side and draping it across 
the forehead or by a bang. 

To return to the subject of makeup, 
one may discover that while the up and 
down measureménts are good the cross 
measurements are not what they should 
be. For instance, the oval face may be 
too thin. Rouge applied in a crescent 
form beneath the eyes broadens the face. 

A face which is too broad may be 
made to appear thinner by playing up 
the most vivid part of the rouge toward 
the nose, blending the color backward 
from this point to a faint pink on the 
cheek bones. A nose which is weak 
looking may be strengthened by running 
a line of pale flesh tint down the ridge, 
patting it daintily into the sides. The 
too short nose may be a by 
patting a bit of the flesh tin 

tip. On the other hand, shade the same 
spot with rouge and the effect will be 
to shorten a long, hooked nose. An ex- 
tremely narrow nose may be broadened 
by a touch of red on each side. 

A weak chin may be made to appear 
stronger by blending in a high light 
where it is most prominent. 

A_ long upper lip may be broken by 
shading the middle with rouge from the 
nose down to just over the red of the 
lip. This creates the illusion of an in- 
dentation and breaks the long space. 

A dimple can be created by placing 
the point of a paper stump, wet with 
rouge, just above the center of the spot 
where one is wanted, altho it is prefer- 
able to deepen one of your own. With 
the little finger gently soften the dot 
downward to a delicate blur. 

To remove circles from beneath the 
eyes place some foundation grease paint 
on the flat end of an orange stick. Ap- 
ply to the circle, pressing. flat and mod- 
eling as a sculptor would with clay. 
When properly done the circles are en- 
tirely concealed. 
When the eyebrows grow together over 

the nose block out the hair with the 
foundation grease paint. 

The foregoing are but a few of the 
innumerable and valuable hints on make- 
up for men and women to be found in 
Helena Chalmer’s book, which may be 
purchased thru The Billboard's Shopping 
Service for $2 a on. It is profusely 
illustrated. Particularly valuable’ to 
women is the chapter including instruc- 
tions for makeup of the lips. 

Every Woman Can Have 
Beautiful Eyebrows = | 

COLOURA darkens eyebrows and lashes; not af- 
fected by tears, perspiration or creams; lac:s for 
weeks; harmless and simple to apply. Sent $1.10, 

PAO’S HAIR SHOPS. (Est, Over. 40. Years) SPiRO’Ss s ver . 
26 W. 38th St., and 34 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. 

DELIGHT your friends with these 
fascinating Helena Rubinstein crea- 
tions. 

Valaze Midget Combination Compact—A 
most charming Chinese Red vanity. con- 
taining, Valaze Rouge in Red Geranium, Red 
Raspberry and Crushed Rose Leaves, and 
Valaze Powder in Natural or Rachel. $1.50. 

SPECIAL 
Helena Rubinstein’s 

Christmas Beauty Box 
Containing seven indispensable beauty prepa- 
rations, standard size, and the inimitable 
Helena Rubinstein Cosmetics. Only $7.75. 

(Send 25c¢ extra with mail orders.) 

At leading department and drug stores—at the 
salon—or order direct. 

Felina Rakin 
46 West 57th St., New York 
PABIS LONDON 

under the 

A delightiully scented cold 
cream of the proper consistency 

for quickly removing all kinds of theatrical make- 
up; also an ideal night cream. 8-oz, tin, 
prepaid. Mail orders promptly filled upen re- 
ceipt of money order. 

VANITIE PRESUSTS 60.. 
160 West 46th St., ew York City. 

Christmas Special 
XCEPTIONALLY 

this novel pump with its in- 
triguing strap and open-work de- 
sign. In fact it is so striking a 
mode that we have developed it 

Parisian is 

in a variety of leathers and 
combinations. 

Black Satin $10.00 
Patent Leather 10.00 
Black Velvet 12.00 
Brown Velvet 12.00 
Gold and Silver 15.00 

HARRY WELLER 
793 EIGHTH AVENUE 

Between 48th and 49th Sts. 

NEW YORK 

Long Acre Cold Cream 
BEST FOR MAKE-UP 

Because of its purity and its remarkable goften- 
ing, cleansing, healing qualities, LONG ACRE 
COLD CREAM has long been the favorite with 
artists of stage, seréen and ring. As @ founda- 
tion for makeup it is umexcelled, since it pro- 
tects the skin without clogging the pores—and is 
removed in a twinkling, leaving the skin clean, 
fresh and cool. 
LONG ACRE COLD CREAM costs only 50¢ in 

helf-pound tine as ty in pound tins. At all 
drvg or theatrical toilet counters—or dif 
remitting to the sear 

Long Acre Cold Cream Co. 
NEW YORK CITY. 210 East 125th Street, 
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Bonstelle Case May Mean New Contract 

N award of arbitration was handed 
A down November 28 by William Mor- 

ris, as arbitrator 
tors’ Equity Association, acting for 12 
members of the association who were also 
members of the Bonstelle Company, and 
Jessie Bonstelle in a claim involving sal- 
aries of players for a special performance 
at Ann Arbor, Mich., and for a special 
matinee of Siz Characters in Search of an 

between the 
r 

1ims arose from the fact that 
3onstelle engaged her company 

ng she mentioned the fact to some 
yers that she contemplated peiv- 

or more special performances of 
“unusual” plays during the regular stock 
season. 

Early in March, 1925, Miss Bonstelle 
notified her company that the Lewis 
Beach play, The Goose Hangs High, which 
had been rehearsed simultaneously with 
the regular production for about ‘six 
weeks, was to be given in the University 
Theater, Ann Arbor, Mich., as a special 
performance. 

The company wrote Equity of this re- 
quirement and asked how it should be 
considered. Egquity’s ruling, unfortunate- 
ly delayed, was that it was an extra per- 
formance and that the company was en- 
titled to extra compensation for it. 

Still later Miss Bonstelle presented at 
a special matinee at Detroit one perform- 
ance of Luigi Pirandello’s Siz Characters 
in Search of an Author. This was of- 

fered to subscribers of the regular season 
on the club plan, but nonsubscribers 
might buy tickets. The company was 
not paid for either of these extra per- 
formances. 

Miss Bonstelle, when confronted with 
Equity’s claims for the company, replied 
that at the time of engaging her company 
Bhe had advised its members that they 
might be required to give one or more 
performances of unusual plays during the 
regular season and that all had agreed 
to that requirement. 

Further Miss Bonstelle contended that, 
altho she was entitled to 10 performances 
a week under the stock contract, she had 
been requiring only 9. She was, she felt, 
entitled to a 10th performance at any 
time she saw fit to ask it, and both of 
these were extra performances. 

It seemed to Miss Bonstelle also that 
these extra performances were not 
sources of profit to her, but were of value 
to the actors in that it gave them. op- 
Portunities to appear to advantage in 
Classic roles, and advertised them to a 
wider circle of prospective patrons. 

Nevertheless Equity insisted upon the 
money it felt was due its members for 
their appearance at Ann Arbor and at 
the subsequent 

To have agreed with Miss Bonstelle 
we felt create damaging prece- 

dents in “stock” productions. In the 
first place the very essence of a stock 
con pany was a permanent home and a 
resident company. If Miss Bonstelle’s 
trip to Ann Arbor was permissible there 
Was reason to believe that a type of 
company might be developed which under 
the guise of “stock”, and with the con- 
céssions granted stock companies, mig4t 
actually be required to do many of 
the things ordinarily done by road com- 
paties, 

Then there was the issue of the special 
club performance in the regular theater. 
On this ground Equity fell back upon the 
custom of the theater as far as stock 
companies was concerned. It contended 
that to force actors to carry the burden 
of rehearsing two plays at the same time 
that they were performing a third was 
an unfair burden. Nor was it to be per- 
nitted simply because each play was be- 

ing given a run of two weeks instead of 
tthe usual one week. Equity held that 
‘for these two performances the company 
} Was entitled to one-tenth of its regular 

«Salary for Ann Arbor and two-tenths for 
¢ Six Characters, a total of three-tenths. 

From this ruling Miss Bonstelle dis- 
*sented vigorously. She appealed to the 
ycouncil of the association, and at the 
regular meeting May 19, 1925, William A. 
Brady, with whom she has long been as- 
sociated, argued her case. When it ap- 
peared that the council was not inclined 
to concede Miss Bonstelle’s points Mr. 
Brady requested that the decision be de- 
layed until Miss Bonstelle herself could 

present her own case to the council. This 
Was granted. 

Accordingly at the meeting of the coun- 
1925, Miss Bonstelle gave 

her own version of the dispute. The 
eouncil was still decided that the company 
Was entitled to compensation, and Miss 

- Bonstelle demanded an arbitration. 

From the panel of the Arbitration So- 
ciety of America William Morris was 
chosen as arbitrator, and the arbitration 
was held at 2:30 in the afternoon of 
Friday, November 27. 1925, in the offices 
of the Actors’ Equity Association 

In his decision Mr. Morris held: “That 
the contract between the actors and the 

scompany specified performances at De- 

Bs PS te et om ae 

“~- 

i 

Actors Equity Association 

troit, Mich.; that one perf 
given at Ann Arbor, Mich.; that this per- 
formance was outside of the place speci- 
fied in the contract and therefore I find 
should be treated as a special performe- 

Mance was 

ance, 

“That the production of Siz Characters 
in Search of an Author for one matinee 
performance was a most unusual pro- 
cedure for a stock company, and it is 
admitted that the actors and the man- 
ager made a special verbal agreement 
at the time of signing the regular con- 
tracts for this special production. 

“T award one-tenth of a week’s salary 
to each of the actors as follows for the 
performance at Ann Arbor, Mich., against 
the Bonstelle Company. 

“I further award that the actors have 
no claim against the Bonstelle Company 
for the performance of Six Characters in 
Search of an Author.” 

This was only a partial confirmation of 
Equity’s contentions, for tho it recognized 
that stock companies should not be re- 
qu!red to play away from their home base 
it did permit the saddling of what to our 
minds is an unfair burden upon stock 
actors by ruling that the club perform- 
ance of Six Characters in Search of an 

Author, while it was “a most unusual 
procedure for a stock company” was per- 
missible under the alleged special verbal 
agreement made at the time of engage- 
ment. 

To permit these concessions to Miss Bon- 
stelle, however unselfishly she had 
Planned them, would be to let down the 
‘bars to other managers not so unselfish 
and to open the way for requirements 
which would entirely 
dinary understanding of the functions and 
character of stock companies. 

It is probable that as a result of this 
arbitration the existing form of stock 
contracts may be amended to specify 
more particularly what may be required 
of stock actors, and the precise compen- 
sation to which they are entitled in case 
special services are demanded of them. 

Bridge Project Gets Moral Support 

The ¢ouncil of the Actors’ Equity As- 
sociation pledged the moral support of the 
association to the activities of the Mid- 
Manhattan East River Bridge Association, 
which is advocating the construction of 
another bridge specifically at 42d street 
to alleviate the traffic congestion on the 
present structures. 

Equity Ball Figures 

Altho it is too early to give a final 
accounting for the receipts of Equity’s 
Annual Ball at the Hotel Astor Saturday 
evening, November 14, it is pgssible to 
announce that the gross receiptS were in 
the neighborhood of $25,000, while the net 
receipts are likely to approximate more 
than $10,000. 

The Question of Successors’ Fares 

Members should understand that when 
they give their two weeks’ notice they 
are obligated for the fare of their suc- 
cessor to the point where their successor 
actually joins the company. Among some 
there is an impression that they are only 
liable for this transportation to the point 
where the notice has been tendered. This 
is not correct, as an actor could give his 
notice in Philadelphia, for example, and 
in two weeks he might be in Cleveland, 
O., or vice versa. So for this reason the 
contract provides that the actor shall re- 
imburse the manager for the amount of 
the railroad fare to the point where the 
successor actually joins the company. In 
the same way the manager is obligated 
for the transportation of the actor from 
the place where the actor closes after 
working out a two weeks’ notice given 
to him by the manager. 

Delinquents Ought To Pay Costs 
A few complaints have been received 

subvert the or-' 

protesting against the “25-cent” monthly 
assessment ordered by the council! when 
members are more than 60 days in arrears 
for dues. One of the reasons for the 
imposing of this assessment is this: it 
takes one clerk in the membership de- 
partment THREE WEEKS to send out 
the monthly delinquent bills. This, to- 
gether with the cost of envelopes, cards. 
Stationery, stamps and other extra ex- 
penses, runs over $275 each month. It 
is the feeling of the council that it is 
the delinquent member who should pay 
for this expense and not the member in 
zood standing. Besides if there be no 
penalty what advantage is it to pay 
promptly? Moreover assessments can al- 
ways be avoided if the member unable 

to pay on time because of being out of 
an engagement will apply for an “ex- 
cused” card. 

Christmas Seal Sale Co-Operation 

In a letter under date of December 1 
the National Tuberculosis Association hag 
requested again the co-operation of the 
theatrical profession thruout the United 
States. It is conducting in December its 
18th annual Christmas seal sale to se- 
cure funds for the campaign to prevent 
and stamp out tuberculosis. Its field of 
work is full of educational value and 
the association emphasizes not only the 
financial value of our co-operation. but 
also the enormous publicity and educa- 
tional value. 

Members of the Actors’ Equity Associa- 
tion and other theatrical persons will be 
interested in the following extract from 
our reply: 

“We take pleasure in notifying you that 
the council of the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
ciation will request its members to give 
you every possible co-operation during 
your forthcoming Christmas seal sale. 
Your cause has the hearty endorsement 
of the theatrical profession. 

“Altho our members will not be able to 
introduce any ageeches into their parts 
without the consént of the managers, we 
Suggest that representatives of your af- 
filiated tuberculosis associations thruout 
the country make arrangements with the 
managers of their local theaters for 
specific forms of co-operation. It may be 
possible for members of the Equity As- 
sociation to draw the attention of their 
audiences to the seal sale in such a way 
that neither our policy nor the theatrical 
productions will be interfered with. They 
may urge the publf® to buy seals and in- 
dicate their approval and partnership in 
the educational campaign to stamp out 
tuberculosis. They may also help with 
publicity stunts when requested to do so 
by the local associations and they may 
insert lines or business in their perform- 
ances, These are some of the practical 
ways we may he!p this nation-wide move- 
ment, but everything is up to the in- 
dividual consent of the member and man- 
ager.” 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

December 12, 1925 

office are breaking down the conditicn 
of the Equity Shop policy. 

The Chorus Equity Associdtion hold 
dancing classes as well as dramat 
classes for the benefit of members w 
are ambitious and wish to get ahead Ww 
find that ‘most of the pupils in both 
of these class are Actors’ Equity mem 

bers and the association regr« ts” to 
how little the chorus members appre- 
ciate the advantages offered by these 
classes, 

The following members have been sus- 
pended from the association pending set- 

tlement of claims against them: Eleay 
Stackhouse, Loretta Holding, Sue F. Hart 
and Juliette DeNoville. 

Members’ are warned against sending 
their dues in United States 9 currency 
without registering same. We have had 

many members complain that they hay 
sent their dues in to this office and 
have not received their paid-up card 

and after being questioned as to how 
this wags sent we find that they 
sent neither money order nor check, but 
cash. 

Members when writing to this off 
will kindly send in their route far enough 
ahead so we may reach them. Very of 
we are unable to answer until we find 
out for ourselves what company they ar: 

with and where the company is playing 
By doing this you will save our time 
and answers will reach you much more 
quickly. 

Do you hold a paid-up card? Mem- 
bers paid to November, 1925, owe $6.25 
to May 1, 1926; paid to May, 1925, owe 
$13.75 to May 1, 1926. Don't neglect 
this. Kindly make money orders and 
checks payable to the Chorus Equity As- 
sociation. NELLIE MELVILLE 

Assistant Executive Secretary. 

The Billboard's 
FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 

(Continued from page 70) 

would be worn with evening 
Just before going to press we di«- 
a solution to the puzzle. Our 
have undoubtedly had in mind 

lingerie supporters which take the pla 
of shoulder straps. They are presented 
in a wide range of dainty, easily adjusted 
chain straps, some with stones and «thers 
with pearis. The more ornate styles ar: 
intended to be worn with evening gowns 
One strap secures all of the underthings. 
In gold, sterling silver and gold filled, wth 
ornamental, stone-set and enamel pins. 
$2.50 to $20.00 per pair. 

which 
gown. 
covered 
readers 

Stage Styles 
(Continued from page 170) 

even whispered that this is the hat chosen 
by the older woman who feels the need 
for the softening influence of a hat of 
youthful lines—the Gigolo, sophisticated 

(Continued on page 117) 

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Beautifully hand-painted Shawis, from $12.00 to 
45.00. Embroidered Shawls, from $30.00 to $75.00. 

Hand-painted Shawls, Scarfs @nd Draperies made to 
order. STANLEY COSTUME STUDIOS, 306 West 
22d Street, New York City. 

RAYON SILK CHEMISE, $1.00 
$2.00 value, DIRECT FROM MFR. Come in Flesh, 
Orchid, Peach, Nile, Blue and White Sizes, 32-44 

Postage prepaid. KAY UNDERGARMENT CO. 346 
6th Avenue, New York City 

Chorus Equity Assn. 

IFTY-ONE new members joined the 
Chorus Equity during the past week. 
We are holding mail for the fol- 

lowing members: Mabel Whitaker, Jean 
Wells, Marion Wallace, Wren Wilson, J. 
Williams, Martha’ Worm, Billy Wilcox, 

Hattie Williams, William J. Wilson, An- 
nabelle Whitney, Edith Ward. Vera 
Wolff, Margaret Walker, Elsie Westcott, 
Marie Worthington, Pauline Williams, 
Lora Vernon, Zea Valencia, Doris Vin- 
ton, Hope Vernon, Alice Vincent. 

Members knowingly working with 
suspended members (having changed 
their nameg, of which they have knowl- 
edge) and not reporting same to this 

Post Cards, Cale 

PHOTOS--SizeS = 7 
PHOTOS--Size 628% 
PHOTOS--Size8 «10 

Estargemenrs 

PHOTOGRAPHS - Reproductions 
FOR THE SHOW AND THEATRICAL PROFESSION 

Black and white, $ 

DELIVERED PRICES FOR BLACK AND WHITE Rigs Zime Photo Finishers 
PHOTO POST CARDS -- 

PFO De Les Phove Art Calendan 
Sead @ lear photon for reproduction 

Lobby Duplay Frames of aM binds 10 onfies 

ia or Oi! Colors ¥ TERMS -CASH WITH 
rs, Business Cards . ie que QUICK DELIVERIES 

$0 for $2.00 -100 -$ 3.75 
SO for $3.25 100.-$ 625 r those that want 
$0 for $3.60 100 -$ 650 the very best 
50 for $6.50 100. $11.75 PHOTO FINISHING COMPANY 

winnprsarce "7 ™*"* — 3668-70 MICHIGAN BLVD. 
CHICAGO 

PRALTE VER ENS Ae 

Pe ee ee 
ALLETS 

pot Short Vamp frome Sg 
SPECIAL Sh oes BOX TOE, 

$4 15 ORIGINAL STYLES $4.75 

Ki Baek 
Black Kid. 

Pink, Red, Latest, Snappiest Styles, for Stage and Street, im all colors Pink. Satin. 

Pe and materials. Clogs and Jingles. Silk Opera Hose. Black Satin. 

ssoo | 225 W. 42d St., New York | 30%" $3.75 
S ..By Mail, Ask for “B” Bargain Folder. Black or White 

BODY PAINT 
Gold, Bronze, Silver 

A harmless body paint, which enhances the 
Novelty act, at $1.00 the pound. 

LEO UHLFELDER CO. 
148 West 23rd Street, New York City 

of ail 
Descriptions 

and 
Theatrical 

MAKE-UP 

Ofmaracter and 
Dress Wigs 
aut surpris- 

ingly low 
prices. 

Write for New Price List 

THE KETTLER CO. 
32 W. Washington St., Chicago 
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December 12, 1925 

Phonetic Key 

1. He is met there at my. 

(hi: 1z met Sea xt mar) 

2. Who would throw water on father? 

(hu: wud 6s0u wo:ta on fa:da) 

3. Bird above. 
(ba :d abav) 

4. Yes, the singer’s thin whisker shows 
(jes, Sa stnaz Om miska fouz 
thru the rouge. 

Osu: Sa au:3) 

“In spite of the theoretical rejection of 
a local eulture or a local speech as 

fording an adequate national standard, 

nains true that the culture of New 

england and, to a less degree, the speech 

New England have most fully repre- 

‘ed to Americans, viewing themselves 

historically, the aspirations of the coun- 
large.” 

Krapp: The Eng. Lang. in America. 

Vol. I, p- 19, 

Some of the most distinctive marks 
of Eastern speech, as viewed by Krapp, 

re given in the box at the center of 
page. (1) Loss of r means that r 

is not pronounced in words like “card” 
, - ” 

(ka:d), “car” (ka:), and “mother 
(mado). (2) “A” is pronounced (a:) 

ids like “chaff” (tfa:f), “pass 
s), “bath” (ba :0), “dance” (da:ns). 

(3) Words like “hot, rock, drop” are 
(hot, 19k, dasp) instead of (hat, sak, 
diep). (4) “Court, port, more” tend 
to be (ko:t, po:t, mo:). (5) Tendency 
to pronounce’ “duty, tune, mature” as 
(du:tr, tu:n, moa’tu:s) instead of 
(‘dju:tt), tju:m, moa’tjuo). (6) Ten- 
dency to slacken the lip-rounding of the 

e . é ” vowel in “stone, home, whole”. (7) 
\dding of r to “idea”. 
That Eastern pronunciation has had 

and still has considerable importance in 
the country has been plainly stated by 
Krapp. This statement has special im- 
portance at the moment in view of the 
opening of the Repertory Theater of 

Boston, under the management of the 
Jewett Repertory Theater Fund, Inc., at 
264 Huntington avenue. This theater 
has been given official recognition by the 
State of Massachusetts as an educational 
enter and a school of the theater is 

provided for in its educational program. 
Here is a civic theater at the “Hub” of 
historic New England with the master- 
pieces of the English drama the ideal of 
its repertory. What dialect of Engl sh 

shall be its ideal in the Spoken Word? 

This question seems to be answered in 
an address by Frances Jewett in Janu- 
ary, 1922: 

“The greatest group of nations on 
earth today is united by one common 
tie; it is not the tie of blood, it is much 
tronger than blood, it is the tie of lan- 

guage, the English language. We are 
often severely criticized, among other 
things, in connection with our work in 
this theater for confining ourselves, so 

it is said, to English plays acted by 
English players. I would like to say 
here we do not confine ourselves to any 
thing. On the contrary, we are unfold- 
ng, adding a new chapter in the evolu- 
tion of dramatic art in America Is it 
not entirely logical that in this vast 
country, with its innumerable theaters, 
ind in this historic city of Boston there 
should be at least one theater offering 
a weleome and a home for the works of 
thinkers and writers whose thoughts, 
training and methods were obtained in 
the atmosphere where the language was 

evolved, and for players whose training 
and voices were also ‘made in England’? 
Is it not cause rather for gratitude than 
for censure that there is a theater where 
American dramatists, poets, students, 
actors and publie have the opportunity 
to come and study these methods direct 

rom the land and race that mothered 

try at t 

our words and speech? I think so We 
have tried, howgyer feebly, in this little 
ho to give out beautiful words 
thoughtfully and adequately expressed, 
and I trust that this work will be carried 

mn until its horizon deepens, broadens 
é glows until it becomes boundless! 
\rt is always untrammeled, never local, 

ver personal, therefore always beau- 
tiful and, thank God, always universal.” 

If English actors have found a wel- 
me at the Jewett Theater this welcome 

has voice@ a “universal” feeling for the 

nelish language and a certain reverence 
r the traditions of English speech on 
torical soil. It has by no means 

n attempt to place “British” 
lards above “American” standards. 

as aimed to get away from popular 
h as @ standard of the theater. It 
Tone dut of its way to emphasize 

t that “art is always untrammeled 
r local”. It has been a ggod thing 

‘or Boston, especially modern Boston, to 
be made to feel that English is. still 
nelish in the united world of. art. 

that a school is proposed for the 
ely appointed halls of the new 

ry Theater of Boston, the 

of English and a standard of speech 
vill have to be pretty definitely decided 
‘pon and definitely understood by the 
faculty in charge. The generally recog- 

} 
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The Spoken Word 
Conducted by WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 

nized marks of the Eastern type of pro- 
nunciation outlined by Krapp present 
certain things to be standardized in the 
speech of the school and some things to 

be corrected. In the “loss of r” before 
consonants and finally, New England 
pronunciation stands approved according 
to the best traditions of modern English. 
In the “doubtful words” included under 
(2) the school can go the limit in teach- 
ing “Italian-a”. <A list of these words 
recently appeared on this page. (3) 
A lip-rounded vowel in words like “hot, 
rock, drop” should by all means be 
standardized, and the long open-o-sound 

make allowance for shade vowels in ine 
dividual words where usage hays tended 
to develop variant pronunciations. The 
variant pronunciations we have always 

with us, and for that reason a strictly 

careful standard is the best basis of in- 
struction. That a shade vowel is fre- 
quentiy heard in many words suggested 
by “tone” and “whole” is true, but it 

is not used by everyone. A slack o-sound 
in “home, whole”, ete., is likely to sound 
rustic or suburban when heard along- 

side a pronunciation in round-o. Young 

actors from New England have told me 

Eastern Type of American Speech 

speech. These 
terminology commonly current as 
Western or General types. 

OME of the more distinctive marks of difference in the pronunciation 
of American English may be briefly summarized as providing the 
clues by which one recognizes the several large types of American 

types may be most conveniently designated in the 
the Eastern, the Southern and the 

Further historical and descriptive details 
concerning the sounds here tabulated will be found under the discussion 
of the several sounds in a later chapter. 
as elements in the general background of feeling°*for the mother tongue. It 
is perhaps not necessary to point out that a sound posited as character- 
istic of a certain type of speeth is not necessarily peculiar to that type. 

They are presented now merely 

The quality of a style of speech is determined by the combination of char- 
acteristics which it exhibits as well as by the characteristics in them- 
selves. 

The most distinctive and generally recognized marks of the Eastern 
type of American speech are: 

(1) loss of r (4) before consonants and finally. 
(2) tendency to pronounce “a” before (f), (s), (8), (ns), ete., 

r Tho by no means universal thruout New England and the 
Fast, this pronunciation has established itself as one of the commonly 
accepted features of the Eastern type of American speech. ‘ 

(3) tendency to pronounce “o’ 

as (a:). 

(4) tendency to pronounce 

mature”, etc. 

like “nature, creature”, etc. This 

popular tradition. 
(6) the pronunciation of the 

others. 

cultivated Eastern 

ends * as (2) in closed syllables in which 
the vowel is followed by a stop consonant, as in “hot, rock, drop”, ete. 

” ‘“ ” * J “o", “ou”, as (9:) in “court, port, 
more”, etc., with the “r” of course lost in pronunciation. 

(5) tendency to pronounce “u” as (u:) in words like “duty, tune, 
This pronunciation is not uniform in Eastern pronuncia- 

tion, but is more frequent there than in Southern or General American 
English. In earlier periods and in present rustic New England speech 
it resulted in the pronunciation of “t” as (t) instead of (tf) in words 

latter pronunciation has completely 
disappeared from cultivated New England speech, but it lingers in 

the vowel of “stone, home, whole”, etc., 
shorter and less round than it is elsewhere pronounced, as a sound 
popularity represented by the dialect spellings, “stun, hum, hull”, etc. This 
pronunciation is disappearing from cultivated speech and in many 
words has completely disappeared, tho it is still not infrequent in 

In 1889 Professor Grandgent bore evidence that in his pro- 
nunciation “whole” and “hull” were very slightly different, much to 
the surprise of James Russell Lowell, to whgmn it seemed that “the 
short o which you get in ‘whole’ is the rustic pronunciation, and that 
(hovl) is the urban pronunciation,” see Publications of the Modern 

Language Association, V, XXXVI. 
more divided in the pronunciation of this particular word 30 years ago 
than it is now, but in other words, as in “Holmes, colt, coat”, etc, a 
pronunciation with a short and very slightly rounded o remains in 

New England speech. 
Often Mispronounced, the o of “only, whole, wholly”, is marked as 
being properly halfway between the o of “odd” and the o of “old”, and 
as being frequently and incorrectly 

(7) tendency to pronounce final unstressed “a” 
to produce the acoustic impression of (1), as in “idea, Hannah”, etc, 
represented in popular dialect spelling by “idear, Hanner”, etc. 
—From The English Language in America, by George Philip Krapp, 

Cultivated usage was probably 

In Phyfe, 18000 Words 

confounded with this latter sound. 
in such a way as 

Vol. 1, pp. 37-38. 

in “court, port, more” is the best in 
speech training. 

(5). In the group of words includ- 
ing “duty, tune, mature” the Repertory 
Theater will do well to standardize 
(‘dju:tr, tju:n, moa’tjuo) rather than to 
favor the omission of the glide (j). The 
“dooty”, “toon” pronunciations are 
favored in some educational centers of 
New England, but the glide is retained 
in a universal standard of English, and 
it is very much favored by the best 
actors on the stage. The glide has an 
acoustic value in these words in singing 

and speaking, to say nothing of its ac- 
cepted place in cultured speech. 

(6) On the words “stone, home, whole” 
the standard of the theater should be a 

round o-sound, with no attempt to make 
the vowel something between a round 
o-sound and a sound less round, In teach- 
ing, I believe it ts better to be clean-cut 

—— ————_____)} 

that they have worked hard to correct 
their dialect in many of these words. 

(7) The pronunciation “idear” will give 

a New Englander away when nothing 
else will, as I know from experience, and 

so I heartily recommend that this word 
“idea” be posted on the bulletin board as 
having no “r” in pronunciation. 

It goes without saying that English 
diction at the Repertory Theater will be 
taught on a phonetic basis by means of 
the International Phonetic Alphabet. 
Good as New England speech is reputed 
to be, the young men and women who en- 
roll at the school from the Eastern States 
will have quite as many faults in their 
speech as students from favored en- 
vironment in the Middle West. The in- 
fluence of country dialect and popular 
standards of pronunciation are as much 
felt in one part of the country as in an- 
other, and to take 50 pupils, to sav noth- 

ing of 500 pupils, from different localities 
and train them for something approach- 
ing a uniform and universal standard of 
English, with no local or personal 

in some of these things, rather than to peculiarities about it, is a task to keep 
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the diction teacher on the lookout at all 
hours of the day. But this is the job of 
the teaching staff in a theater school 
where “beautiful words” are to be as 
beautiful as the interior decorations of 
the school reception room. To William 

(ihere, Dean of the Repertory Theater 
Workshop, and his associates, is this 
message dedicated, and with all good 
wishes, 

Francis Wilson in Rip Van Winkle was 
the offering at the Repertory Theater 
of Boston week of November 23. This 
classic in American popularity has under- 
gone some revision at the hands of Mr. 
Wilson, but in substance it remains the 
Jefferson version as revised by Boucicault 
in 1861. As a piece of writing the play 
is simple and crude except for the pro- 

vision it makes for the romantic humor 
and pathos in the character of Rip. 

Mr. Wilson has dedicated his _per- 
formance to the memory of Joseph Jef- 
ferson, and his identity with the spirit 
of this genial actor is doubtless the 
motivation of his acting. To those of us 
who failed to see Jefferson, Mr. Wilson 
brings a Rip that is quite his own thru 
which are inviting glimpses of the Rip 
Van Winkle of stage history. It is to 

Mr. Wilson that we moderns are in- 
debted for the retrospection and the 
kindly echo of the toftst: 

“Here’s your good health and your 
families’, and may they all live long 
and prosper.” Mr. Wilson’s voice is still 
golden, rich and beautifully geatle. It 
mingles light-heartedness with the deeper 
motives of honest-headedness and strong 
affections. From the young Rip on the 
village green to the lonely Rip in the 

silent mountains, to the dream Rip in 
search of familiar faces, Mr. Wilson keeps 
the golden thread of romance and the 
misty sound of unreality. His leisurely 
posture astride the kitchen table, his 
deciphering of Derrick’s bogus mortgage, 
his love calls to Schneider, his waking 
from sleep, his bewildered return to 
Little Meenie, all these are a composite 
picture of a Jefferson-Wilson for modern 
eyes and of the Rip that was the talk of 

American audiences for half a century. 
The other characters in te play are 

merely “supporting” charactérs. Emma 

Dunn, as Gretchen, did the necessary 
scolding in the realistic scenes in the 
earlier part of the play, but she com- 
passed something else by making Gret- 
chen a woman of many trials and not 
without kindness and a love for Rip. 
There was a good deal of charm to her 
acting of the Gretchen of 20 years later. 
George Riddle made a sturdy and pon- 
derously motioned Dutchman in the part 
of Derrick, subordinating the stamp of 
villain to astuteness of mind and cal- 
lousness of heart. The part of little 
Hendrick was boyish and convincingly 
played by Margaret Entwistle. As little 
Meenie, Dora Cramer was at times too 
stagy and tight-voiced to be entirely ap- 

pealing, and she “inverted” her r-sounds 
all the way along. 

As the grown-up Meenie, Olive Tell 
ran into bathos, a qualm of tears seeming 
to: precede her speeches from first to last. 
Miss Tell’s automatic sob muscles some- 
times weaken the nobility of her char- 
acters. The Cockles of William Kershaw 
was sufficiently conscienceless for this 
utility part. The Nick of Lawrence 
Sterner and the Seth of Robert Hamble- 

ton contributed to the village atmosphere 
of Falling Waters. Sric Stanley Kalk- 
hurst was a forceful Hendrick of the 

grown-up years. Mr. Kalkhurst has a 
commanding voice of good range and 
flexibility and he is rapidly gaining power 
n the use of it. He is a promising young 
actor of the Boston company. William 
Ghere was pleasantly rustic as Brom 
Dutcher, spokesman for the villagers who 
surrounded Rip. The mob, composed of 
students from Harvard and Radcliffe col- 
leges, will profit by further training in 
the theater workshop. They were just a 
mob. 

The stage settings were a combina- 
tion of old and new, the village scene 
and interiors being fairly conventional, 
the mountain scenes giving more to style 
in imagination. From sketches in The 
Theater Arts Monthly by Jonel Jorgules- 

co, scenic artist of the Repertory Thea- 
ter, it would seem that his imagination 
would have found fertile material in the 
legend of the Catskfils. But other 
dictatea restrained the hand of Mr. 

. Jorgulesco in putting his ingenuity to the 
test. The next bill at the Boston house 
is The Wild Duck, with Blanche Yurka as 
Gina. 

Answers 

N. H—Overrapid speech that chops 
numerous words so fine that they are 
indistinct and mangled—practically suf- 
focated—is a fairly common fault with 

persons of nervous and high strung 

temperament. Perhaps you will have to 

talk to your pupil as I talked to a 
woman once who came to me for advice 
about this problem I knew the person 

I speak of well enough to give her a good 

talkin~ to. I told her she had an ab 

normal speech pressure and that he 

couldn't overcome th fault on th tag 

unless she corrected her habits of speech nh 

in every-day life 
her she talked too much. I told her to 

Ik less and r T told her to 
the her tl 1 few words, to 

ng to tl + she wished to express 
without letting her complete vocabulary 

descend upon her in one breath. “You 
know that vou are a terrible and endless 

(Continued on page 75) 
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George Foxhall Thanks The Billboard for 
Editorial Notice of His Review 

Worcester, Mass., Dec, 1, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—Allow me to thank you for your re- 

cent editorial notice of my review of No, 
No, Nanette. When you people back us 
up a little we feel that there really is 
an element of the theater besides 
rather sordid commercial element that is 
=&0 often seeking to exploit our not over- 
sophisticated people. (Signed) 

GEORGE FOXHALL. 
Dramatic Critic, Evening Gazette, 

Appeals for Minstrel Material 

_ Raiford, Fla., November 27, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—The inmates of the Florida State 
Farm want to produce a minstrel show 
and have asked me to make an appeal 
for assistance. We are in need of bits 
of discarded minstrel costumes for black 
and white characters, also one and two- 
man bits. In fact, we would appreciate 
anything of that nature that your 
readers may have. 

Hoping that fellow members of the 
profession will helpj make a success of 
this and furnish these boys with some 
mueh-needed amusement. 
(Signed) 

JEAN (CANTCHA) DAUDETTE. 

Incarcerated Performer Asks Friends To Write 
County Prison, 

Holmesburg, Pa., November 19, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Kindly publish this in the Open- 
Letter Department of your valuable pub- 
lication. I am confined here in the 
county prison for from two to four years 
on a charge of which I am innocent. It 
is very lonesome here, days are long, and 
I would appreciate any letters from old 
friends. I was formerly in musical tab- 
loid shows, vaudeville, etc. Recently I 
was pianist for Madame Louise Rosen- 
thal, concert. artist. 

We are allowed to write only once a 
month, but I wiil try to answer all letters 
received. 

(Signed) HERMAN WIERNER. 

Canadian Asks Americans To Aid Dorothea 
Antel 

Toronto, Can., November 30, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Will you please advise all red- 
blooded Americans, whether in the theat- 
rical profession or not, that it is up to 
them to patronize little Dorothea Antel, 
of 600 West 186th street, New York, and 
her mail-order agency, especially in re- 
gards to the purchase of Christmas and 
other greeting cards, as the Canadians 
who were interested in trying to aid this 
bright little Sunshine Gir] in her fight, 
and who had solicited single orders, 
which were filled and sent on, must pay 
29 cents duty on each $1 box? No one 
objected to the duty, but the drawback 
is to find time to go to the customs de- 
partment of the postal stations during 
the hours of business to obtain the cards. 
Personally I am very busy from 9:30 
a.m. until 6 p. m., so I haven’t any op- 
portunity. I am always glad to do any- 
thing I can for the ill and injured, espe- 
cially off-stage professionals, but you 
must admit I am handicapped. Now, 
dear American cousins, please make up 
for what we cannot do. 

(Signed) R. E. GRAHAM. 

Lulu Nethaway Says Members of Act Did 
Not Motor Back From Coast 

Cincinnati, O., November 30, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Regarding an item in The Bill- 
board of November 28 that Bob Petti- 
cord visited the Chicago office and stated 
that the entire company motored back 
from the Coast, I wish to deny that 
statement, as I was a member of the 
company from November 13, 1924, until 
July 19, 1925, and not a member of the 
act motored back except his wife. 

After laying off nine days at two dif- 
ferent times I gave my notice to close 
and when I asked for my return ticket 
he told me he had sold it, yet a few 
weeks previous he had shown me the 
ticket and said he would see that I got 
back to Chicago. Upon reaching Cali- 
fornia salaries were immediately cut and 
each member of the act left except my- 

self. I went to the Labor Bureau at 
Los Angeles and got a summons for him 
which I delivered personally. He ap- 
peared and said he had to pawn my 
ticket for $20 to pay salaries. This was 
on Juiy 20. He said he was to reorganize 
in two weeks and would take me back to 
Chicago with the act. As his wife was 
ill I agreed to do this, only to learn after 
two weeks that they had left for Chicago 
by auto. I also learned from a railroad 
agent that tickets had been paid for in 
May and in spite of that he continued 
to cut my salary. 

I refer any interested party to Case 
No. 50,155, Labor Bureau, Los Angeles, 
Calif., in regard to the above. 

(Signed) LULU NETHAWAY. 

Commends Editorial 

P. O. Box 145, Dallas, Tex., 
November 24, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—Having read your editorial com- 

ment on the performance of No, No, 
Nanette in Worcester, Mass., I thought 
the inclosed clipping about Sally might 

The Billboard 

€ CV 
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Open 
interest you. This is but another in- 
stance of managerial selection of medioc- 
rities for the “entertainment” or yokels 

who dwell in the backwoods or prairies. 

They don’t have to send down here Leon 
Errols or Marilyn Millers. 

The Billboard preaches organization to 
save the road for the legits. and from 
the movies. There are so many bad films 
shown every day one can’t keep track 
o’ them. Sally was the first show booked 
here after The Student Prince last month. 
The movies don’t give 30 days to re- 
flection of a show but keep feeding the 
public which already has acquired the 
bad taste. But before the managers in 
New York will awaken to this fact, the 
public shall have passed its own ver- 
dict in the matter. 

(Signed) EUGENE VAREY. 

(EDITOR’S NOTE—tThe clipping re- 
ferred to by Eugene Varey was taken 
from The Dallas (Tex.) News, issue of 
November 23, and reviewed the presenta- 
tion of Sally at the Fair Park Auditorium 
there. It reads in part as follows: 
“ . . . the parent Sally showed her 
age in spite of the fact that the music 
was written by the one and only Jerome 
Kern. Most of the music was danced 
to by the debutantes of 1919-'20 and there 
is nothing that you can do about it now. 

. . As far as Sunday’s audiences were 
concerned the piece could be retitled The 
Duke of Czechogovina on the Banks of 
the Snitea-Komisska. . . . The re- 
mainder of the company were received 
Sunday night in stony silence, but, not- 
withstanding, the orchestra hopped right 
in on the encores that were not visibly 
or audibly summoned, . . . The set- 
age and costumes were of a class in 
which old rose appears as a Gusty pink. 
There was a distinct mediocrity to the 
chorus singing and ballet dancing. The 
ocular side was little better. The troupe 
was dainty in the male contingent and 
manly on the female side, a fatal juxta- 
position.” 

Scania 

Appeals for Help To Bring Christmas Cheer 
to Prisoners’ Wives and Children 

New York City, December 3, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Every year my greatest help in 
bringing Christmas cheer to the wives 
and children of prisoners comes from the 
readers of trade papers, magazines and 
daily press. I have no solicitors for this 
work and make no nation-wide drive. 

There is such a tremendous need and 
it is so heart-appealing, that people do 
not have to be pressed or dunned to give 
—all they need is to understand condi- 
tions and their hearts readily respond. 
The men in prison are clothed, fed and 

sheltered far better than in years gone 
by, but as ever the greatest suffering 
falls upon the innocent in those prison- 
shadowed homes. We find them hungry, 
poorly clothed and often sick and de- 
spairing. Many would have no touch of 
Christmas joys but for our help. 

We try to send new clothing to every 
child and the toys and good things that 
make for a real Christmas. We care- 
fully investigate that we may know each 
individual need and the correct sizes of 
the children. Where needed, we give 
money for food and fuel and we aid in 
many other ways. 
Sometimes the way we give our gifts 

adds a thousandfold to their value. Ten 
dollars may be worth one hundred if 
given with understanding sympathy. 

All donations of clothing, toys or money 
should be addressed to Mrs. Ballington 
Booth, The Volunteers of America, 34 
West 28th street, New York City. 

The Volunteers of America is a duly 
incorporated society. Our books are prop- 
erly audited and our balance sheet pub- 
lished. We have the whole-hearted co- 
operation of all prison officials, who 
have watched our work for three decades. 

(Signed) 
MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH. 

Mrs. F W. Neander Thanks Members of 
“The Student Prince” for Kindnesses 

to Her Son 

New York, November 27, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Knowing that The _ Billboard 
reaches the entire profession, I am di- 
recting this letter to you for the theat- 
rical profession in general and The 
Student Prince Company No. 9 in par- 
ticular. 

My son, Paul Neander, won a place 
in the above-mentioned company and 
after several weeks of rehearsal departed 
on tour. After being out one week he 
took sick with pneumonia and was sent 
to the Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati, 
where, after lingering three days, he 
passed on. Thru an act of fate I was 
on the train speeding to his side as his 
life flickered out. Upon our arrival in 
Cincinnati my daughter and myself were 
met by R. T. Clifford, stage manager, 
and Martin Powers, costumer of the 
company, who gently broke the sad news. 
At the hotel I met various members of 
the company who extended their sincere 

Be Brief ~ Be as courteous as you can, But be Bricf 

Letters 
Views expressed here are not necessarily endorsed by us 

condolences in that, my dark hour. It 
is impossible to describe the many kind 
deeds to my son. He had the finest and 
tenderest of care, his newly found friends 

were with him to the last, doing all in 
their power to make him cheerful and 
comforiable. I have here before me a 
letter sent to him by the entire com- 
pany, signed by the leading lady, voicing 
their praise for him in his work and 
hoping for his early recovery. This let- 
ter I will always cherish. The manager 
sent a hastily writen note telling him-~to 

take good care of himself and that his 
part was awaiting his recovery and 
return. 

All the above acts, deeds and mani- 
festations of deep friendship 4vere ex- 
tended to my son, who four weeks before 
knew not one of them, but after joining 
the company they took him in as one of 
their own. My purpose in writing this 
letter is to let the ladies and gentlemen 
of the theatrical world know that I an- 
preciate their way of doing things and 
their “code” of always helping one an- 
other. It is a pity that the world as a 
whole does not act In their dealines with 
one another as this profession. We 
would have a better world to Lve in 

My boy’s curtain went down in a blaze 
of glory and I thank God that he was 
among real friends. He was in his 
chosen place at last and it is with pride 
that I know he was appreciated by the 
many people who were able to see him 
and applaud his work. This was all pos- 
sible because the members of his com- 
pany helped him and cheered him on. 

The profession has won in me 
stanch supporter and an ever 
friend. I close by again giving thanks 
for their kind acts, 

(Signed) MRS. F. W. NEANDER. 

“Bellhop” Playwright Appeals for Funds 
for Purpose of Reopening “Appearances” 
318 W. 53d Street, New York City, 

November 28, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—First let me express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the wonder- 
ful way in which your paper gave pub- 
licity to me, an humble black bellhop 
with a play to gain recognition, for I 
believe it was largely thru the articles 
published regarding the sincerity of my 
purpose that my play was, after a seven- 
month struggle, accepted and produced 
at the Frolic Theater, marking the first 
time in history that.a black playwright’s 
Play was produced on Broadway. 

The inclosed slip, quoting from almost 
every paper in New York, emphasizes 
the merits of my play. That the play 
closed after a three weeks’ run was due 
only to lack of sufficient funds to con- 
tinue into the fourth week. (It can be 
recalled that Abie’s Irish Rose faced the 
same situation at the end of the third 
week.) It might be interesting at this 
point to call your attention to the fact 
that when we found we had no money 
to continue at the end of the second 
week H. W. McQuinn and Jack Hodgson, 
both white gentlemen of Dallas, Tex., 
telegraphed to that city for $2,500, which 
they gave me in order to keep this play 
before the public, thus proving that the 
play contains nothing which would shock 
the sensibilities of the most extreme 
Scutherner. 

Singlehanded I am now raising a 
fund with which to reopen. I pause 
here to publicly thank David Belasco 
(who had previously read and endorsed 
my play) for heading my subscription 
list with $1,000, which act in itself speaks 
volumes for my work. I want the read- 
ers of your paper to know the truth 
about my play and its purpose. To be- 
gin with, I am not seeking to be recog- 
nized as a wonderful playwright; rather 
I am seeking to serve humanity thru the 
medium of my play, for to me Appear- 
ances is but the outward expression of 
an inner burning desire to serve human- 
ity. In the Bible we read that “With 
God all things are possible.” On reading 
this, along with other books setting forth 
that “A man can make of himself any- 
thing he believes he can,” and being 
filled with a keen desire to serve, I 
reasoned as follows: If I (just a black 
bellhop with only four years’ schoo'ing) 
can manage to write a play sufficiently 
interesting and entertaining to hold an 
audience for two hours, the very pro- 
duction of this play would automatically 
prove the truth of the above statements 
and at the same time prove to my audi- 
ences that each and every one of them 
can do much bigger things in life. I ask: 
Can you conceive of any father or mother 
who would not want their child to see 
a play which a black, uneducated bell- 
hop, without training—just faith in 
God and himself—succeeded in writing 
and having produced, in order to inspire 
the child to realize that he, with larger 
opportunities, can do much _ greater 
things? Can you imagine anyone go- 
ing away after seeing such a play with- 
out being refreshed and encouraged? 
My purpose in life is service, and I 

December 12, 1925 

know that thousands of your readers 
will assist one in t an honest effort 
serve humanity. For this reason J] a- 
making a public apneal—not just Pas 
subscriptions alone, but will Zladly giv 
my note to those who will lend of their 
finances to this worthy cause. 

The East River National Bank, 1451 
Broadway, has kindly consented to act 
as custodian of the fund, and all checks 
can be mailed direct to this bank to b 
—— in the name of “Appearances 
rund”, 
From my humble position I appeal to 

you in your position to assist me in my one big purpose in life by the publica- 
tion of this letter. I have been a s¢ rvant 
all my life, and my ambition is to con- 
tinue as a servant to the public thru the 
medium of my play Appearances 

(Signed) GARLAND ANDERSON. 

Merry Christmas 

TIFFIN, OHIO 

EVERYONES | 
With Which Is Incerperated 

“AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SHOW WORLD.” 

Covering, in a Trade Paper way the whole Enter- 
talnment Field of Australia and New Zealand 

Communications: Editorial, MARTIN ©. BREN. 
NAN. Business, H. V. MARTIN, (14 Casticreagh 
St.. Sydney. Australia. 

RHINE €¢ STONES 
No. 23-75¢ per Gr. with Settings 

Small Setting Machines, $6.50 Each. 

THE ARTHUR B. ALBERTIS CO. 
478 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

When Way Down South in Dixie 

Visit—— 

MOBILE TRUNK CO. 
52-54 St. Emanuel St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Hartmann Wardrobe Tranks. 

Good Leather Hand Luggage. 
Also Factory—Repairing. 

WIGS and MASKS 
THEATRICAL 

AND MINSTREL 
SUPPLIES. 

Large Stock. Cheap Prices. 

A. RAUCH, 18 Bible House 
Third Ave. and Ninth St. NEW YORK. 

SS 

Dorothea Antel’s 

Bedside Shoppe 

Charming and Unique Christmas Gifts 

Hosiery Handkerchiefs 
Perfume Atomizers Purses 
Garters Novelty Jewelry 
Scarfs Vanity Compacts 

Underwear Books 

15 Assorted Christmas Cards $1. 

Subscriptions taken for all Magazines, 
inclading The Billboard. 

Send 2¢ postage for illustrated booklet 

of gifts and novelties. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
600 West 186th Street, New York City. 
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December 12, 1925 The Billboard 

| THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
‘OMEDY THEATER, NEW YORK 

inning Monday Evening, November 
30, 1925 

The Actors’ Theater Presents 

MORALS 
By Ludwig Thoma 

nslated and Adapted by Charles 
Recht 

Acting Version by Sidney Howard 

Staged by Dudley Digges 

Designed by Donald Oens'ager 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

tings 

( In the Order of Their First Appearance) 

Herr TReermamt..eccss.ccccccess Edwin Nicander 
Becrmaal..cccccscccccee Alice John 

Effie Beermann..... Mi ii “ent Grayson 
j Holland..... ppecnaseedene Dudley Digges 

pg Bolland. ccccccccccesseses ....Ceeil Kern 

Waetteh. cccicsees li ntawets Stanley Howlett 
r Hans ‘Jacob Dobler..... Wheeler Dryden 

Herr Hauser...... Edward Van Sloan 
i te Bae wccccqseccectdeass Elise Cavanna 
F LORE, 6 cesdcccsespeagent Jennie A. Eustace 
\ r Strobel. paacesaet ...-John Craig 
I Be cnueebehe vecanaeuneu Joseph Allenton 
( sioner . eee. +eThomas Chalmers 

De cee ville. Marian Warring-Manley 
i n Von bmeti au peoocce Hermann Lieb 

An Officer. cococccessceccesesedes Mischa Auer 
A Maid. ccccccvccsccccccessosccce Marion Allen 
A CURB co wo ccccscaseossessese «-Mischa Auer 

THE PRESUMPTION 

T esteemed, sensitive public will assume 
that the action takes place in Emilsburg, the 
‘ if the Duchy of Gerlestein, about 1900. 

rhe rst and third acts occur in the house 
Herr Fritt Beermann; the second act in 

| e Headquarters. It all happens between 
sunday evening and Monday afternoon, 

It may be regarded as presumptuous 
to mention them both in the same line, 

t the final analysis Morals is just 
educated relative of Yhe recently de- 

parted Weak Sisters. With this differ- 

Ludwig Thoma has gone in for the 
the satire, the “morality” of the 

cet, whereas the author of Weak 

‘ s went in for sensationalism alone. 
It is easy to tell. 

The inadvisability of carrying reform 

nd the 

far, especially when it concerns the 
r classes, whose public morals must 
xemplary for the benefit of the lower 

is the chief argument of the play, 
story is worked out with the 

w familiar situation of the crusader 
iinst vice who turns out to be a sin- 

ner himself. 

Despite the generous amount of this 
sort of thing that has been brought to 
the American stage while Morals has 
ij t 

ine 

If this 

The acting is a 

J 

n giving gleeful ente chnene: coe abroad, 
Thoma play recommends itself as 

lividual in several ways. It has lit- 
y value, for one thing. It has been 

ritten with a sympathetic understand- 
of the subject. It is frank without 
ious intention to be indelicate. And 
as its warning and its moral. 

were not enough, surely the 
rb production, the fine acting. con- 
ed upon it by the Actors’ Theater 

the play above vulgarity. Unfor- 
tely, in an apparent effort to hoke 

d taree the action morethan the au- 
intended, the present performance 

asionally suffers. There are ruffles 
a continuity that could flow along 

the utmost of smoothness. The 

ccround, the situations, the ensemb'es 
d the lines are all so natural, that 
doubts ever arise as to the authen- 

ty of the story. It is a true slice of 
of its kind, and a rich slice 

rare treat in itself. 
»> not only know how 

trut and dec but also how to 
till and say nothing. Whether they 

‘ thing to do and say or not, 
ivers always look real and alive. 

ire part of their setting, they ap- 

home in their surround- 
be long. 

Edwin Nicander, as 
i of the society 

Is again 

are actors wh 
laim 

the hypocritical 
for the suppression 

east as a semi-stupid 
iver, and he again provides a lot 

tful amusement. Alice John, in 
le of the moralist’s forbearing wife. 

v pposite Nieander with beautiful 
n and telling effect. 

Cha'mers, as a rheumatic 
missioner, gives one of his 

ial characterizations, and one 
most enjovable. His trick of sten- 

ward by first raising one stiff 
ind pushing it mechanically ahead, 

the fashion of a toy soldier that 
been wound up and set on the floor 

le, i in intrieuing bit that gets 
it of the audience every time. 

\ mewhat similar artifice is em- 
1 by Jose Allenton, as the As- 

r’s clerk. In addition to his pe- 
walk, Al'enton has a naturally 
makeup and an equally funny way 

ping up “Yes, Herr Assessor,” when 

‘'ddressed by his supertor, all of 
h makes for keen enjoyment. 

hn Craig plays the part of the As- 
on very fittingly. His makeup, 

peech and attitude blend nicely together. 

Jennie A, Fustace, as an elderly wom- 
an of the world who affects no pre- 

tensions or Hlusions about morality, is 
particularly good in her brief appearance. 

Stanley Howlett, hidden behind a 
Smith Brothers’ beard—the biggest~one 
—orates amusingly along higher lines; 

Wheeler Dryden acts the role of a young 
author very well, Edward Van Sloan is 
excellent as a white-bearded lawyer, and 
Hermann Lieb is good in the part of an 
old baron. 

Another highlight of the performance 
is Marian Warring-Manley, playing the 

part of the fascinating madame whose 
arrest threatens the reputation of nearly 
all high officials up to and including 
the crown prince. Miss Warring-Manley 
makes a colorful role decidedly more 
colorful by her sparkling personality, 

nice reading of lines, and striking man- 
ner of dress. 

Dudley Digges (substituting for Henry 
Carvill, who was suddenly taken ill be- 
fore the premiere) does himself credit 
in one of the incidental roles, and Cecil 

Kern displays a good @C@eal of animation 
during her short period on the stage. 

An amusing soldier bit is contributed 
by Mischa Auer, who also serves capably 
in the role of a footman, and minor parts 
are commendably performed by Millicent 
Grayson, Elise Cavanna and Marion Al- 
len. 

The naturalness and easy-flowing style 
of the dialog would indicate that the 
adapting was done by an intelligent and 
sympathetic hand, while the mounting 
of the production is in the usual hand- 
some style of the Actors’ Theater, 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 
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NATIONAL THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Sey Seeing, December 1, 
«#v 

CHAS. K. GORDON 
Presents 

JUST BEYOND : 
A Drama of the Australian Bush 

By Reginald Goode 
Staged and Directed by A. E. Anson 

Production Designed by Clark Robinson 
General Technical Director, Horace 

Sinclair 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(In the order of Their Appearance) 

“King” Billy | Australian | John C. Carlyle 
Maloga....... Aborigines | Made lane Hartford 
Norman Towers.. . éecentace Leslie Barrie 
“Dr."’ Jan Koertbrock, “Overseer at Gundra- 
re are Georges E. Romain 

Hon. Cecil Broughton, <_< ee 
vadenecgunh Horace Sinclair 

Mrs. Towers... .Zeffie Tillbury 
Nancy, Norman's : Fiance iis cence i Alison Bradshaw 
Major Gerald Towers, “Bill’’...Cyril Keightley 
Marjorie, His Seemredsoveowesencs Taam Lyon 
Jack, Station Hand...........ees Walter Plinge 
WW” § = Rb an ana e awadabbi<ccdeas By Himself 

SYNOPSIS “OF ‘SCENES 
The Scene Represents the Rear Porch of 

*‘Gundra-Mundra’’ (Just Beyond) Station, Near 
Dandaloo, New South Wales, Australia. 

ACT I—Christmas Day, 1919. Late After- 
noon. 

ACT II—Two Months Later, 
ACT LI—The Same Nigh’. 

Like the pathetic little play called 
White Gold, which had a br.ef existence 
at the Lenox Theater several weeks ago, 
Just Beyond is a drama of the drought 
periods in Australia. The plot is the same 
in both cases. A wail about the lack 
of rain, which is causing wholesale deaths 
among the live stock, comes in the open- 
ing scene. Then the ranch owner returns 
from abroad, bringing with him a prettv 
wife. The usual thing follows. While 
the boss is almost going out of his mind 
over the dry situation, a younger Romeo 
tries to make off with the neglected wife. 
Accusations and heated condemnations 
from the husband are then in order. The 
arrival of rain at the end of the last 
act relieves the situation and knocks one 
corner off the triangle. 

There are so 

Midday, 

many faults with Just 
Beyond, and they are so obvious, that 
the play simply hasn't a chance. The 
theme is trite, 

still less enterta 

knowing from the 

only mildly interes sting and 
ining. With the audience 

» start that rain, instead 
of sunshine, is needed to bring about the 
happy ending, and that said rain is sure 
to come at the finale, the affair becomes 
nothing more than a waiting game for 
those out front, and nothing new, original, 
exciting or surprising takes place to break 
the monotony. Considering what it ac- 
complishes, the first act and all its talk 
is three-fourihs wasted The same ap- 
plies to the 
that matter. 

The only thing that gets a rise out 
of the audience in the first act is the 
waving of a chemise and the entrance of 
a pet kangaroo. ~« Some burlesquing over 

second and third acts for 

a bathtub, which is maneuvered around 
the stage for about 10 minutes, is th 
highlight of the second act. and a lot 
of Engtish hokum dispensed by 
character who crowns his efforts by 
parading around ina_nightshirt, con- 
stitutes the most appreciated feature of 
the last act. In addition to these ir- 
relevant contrivances there is a revolver 
shot that gives the audience quite a jolt 
for a second and then leaves it wondering 
what was the idea. The shot. supposed- 
ly directed at a snake, apparently is in- 
tended as a means of bringing out the 
point that the rancher is still suffering 
from shellshock received in the war, But 

/ 

a typical 

the point could have been put over to 
the audience without resorting to such 
a disturbing device. . Another kick, a sort 
of “strong” denouement, seems to be in- 
tended by the careful manner in which 
the words “harlot’ and “adultery” are 
brought out and emphasized by the 
wronged husband in the last act. 

All these things take place to the ac- 
companiment of intermittent braying from 
a laughing jackass. It is beginning to 
look as tho no Australian drama will ever 
te complete without the braying of a 
laughing A ss—not forgetting the 
drought, the dying she er, and the rancher 

with a pretty wife who is desired by an- 
other. Of course, Australijgn drama is 
still young and must have ie beginnings. 
but considering the traditions, standards 
and models that are available on all sides 
it surely ought to do better than this, 
even at the start. 

To make matters worse, 
anything but happily cast. Wanda Lyon, 
for instance, as the charming young wife, 

out of place in this heavy drama as 
a sparkling diamond would be in a pile of 
rocks. Allowance could be made for the 
fact that she does not blend in with the 
dreary Australian bush atmosphere when 
she Mirst arrives, but when the third act 
comes around and she is still wearing 
Fifth avenue gowns it begins to look rath- 
er odd. Her lines are frequently unnat- 
ural, and nearly everything she says and 

does appears to be embarrassed. 

Cyril Keightley, in the part of the trou- 
bled rancher, suits and manages his role 
more successfully. But this character, 
too, is far from well written. 

Georges E. Romain labors dutifully to 
speak pure Anglo-Saxon lines in a Ger- 
man dialect, but he fares badly. On sev- 
eral occasions he forgets his dialect alto- 
gether, and once he even chirps out the 
word “either” in its most refined Angli- 
can form—‘eye-ther.” 

As the comical Englishman, Horace 
Sinclair provokes quite a few guffaws, 
particularly when he comes forth in his 
nightshirt. It is a cheap brand of come- 
dy, however, and no credit to the play. 
And even then, the kangaroo is the one 
that gets the most applause! 

A very good performance. sincere and 
intelligent, is given by Leslie Barrie in 
the role of the young brother, and Zeffie 
Tillbury plays the part of a blind m ther 
in a sympathetic manner. Alison Brad- 
shaw is all right in the small require@ 
ments of the younger brother's fiancee, 
and Walter Plinge, John C. Carlyle and 
Madelane Hartford fill their incidental 
roles acceptably. 

For a play of such ilttle value, the 
staging, scenery and other favors that 
have been conferred upon it are more 
handsome than merited. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 
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PRINCESS THEATER, NEW YORK 

Special Matinees 

Tuesday, December 1; Friday, December 4 

GHOSTS 
By Henrik Ibsen 

CHARACTERS 
Mrs. Alving (Helen)....... .---Hilda Englund 
Oswald Alving....... Ralph Sprague 

(By courtesy -/ William A. Brady) 
Pastor Manders..............Franklin Ramsay 
Jacob Engstrand..... eccceeese EQ Van Vechten 
Regina Engstrand.......00..--+e.-Mabel Vanet 
The Action Takes Place in Mrs. Alving’s Coun- 

try House in Western Norway 
ACT I—Morning. 
ACT Il—After Dinner, 
ACT IlI—Before Dawn. 

The Play Directed by Miss Englund in Adher- 
ence to the Original Stage Business of 

the First Scandinavian Production 

Few requisites are more important in 
the casting of a play than that the actors 
should be physically suited for their parts. 
Slight deviations can be made provided 
there are other compensations. but there 
are limits beyond which the illusion can- 
not be sustained. 

The group of players presenting this 
revival of Ghosts for special matinees at 
the Princess Theater, right across the 
street from the Maxine Elliott Theater, 
where Eva Le Gal'ienne and her company 
are giving special performances of the 
same author’s Master Builder, are for the 
most part so miscast that the production 
can hardly be treated in the light of a 
serious and properly planned revival. 
About all that can be gotten from it is 
another glimpse of the _ irrevocable 
tragedy, a glimpse that is_ frequently 
blurred, altho the object is always more 
or less visible thru the mist. 

Among the chief discrepancies are the 
selections of Franklin Ramsey, a juvenile. 
for the part of Pastor Manders, and 
Mabel Vanet, a soubret, for Regina 
Engstrand. Ralph Sprague also is a very 
unimpressive Oswald, and even Hilda 
Englund, who is supposed to be an 
Ibsenite thru and thru, is more earnest 
than effective as Mrs. Alving. Miss Eng- 
lund’s chief handicap is her difficulty 
with English pronunciation, and. inci- 
dentally, the clashing of several different 
dialects is one of the disconcerting ele- 
ments of the performance. 

Only Ed Van Vechten seems to satisfy 
the demands of his role. Van Vechten's 
portrayal of Jacob paras is a fine 
piece of characterization in itself and a 
particularly outstanding achtevement un- 
der the present circumstances. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE. 
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What N. Y. Critics Say | 

“Ghosts”’ 
(Princess Theater) 

TIMES: “Tll-assorted cast.’ 
TORLD: “The theory that Ibsen is actor- 

proof was a bit jarred with some of the 
Toles."—A, 8, 

“ , Just Beyond’ 
(National Theater) 

WORLD: ‘Materials for the most part 
coarse."’"—Wells Root. 
TIMES: ‘Frequent intense moments in play 

that has oversupply of language.’’ 
TRIBUNE: “Dull play.”"—Ward Morehouse. 
TELEGRAM: “Quite beyond the nadir of 

most of the insignificant offerings Broadway 
has seen this season.’"—Katharine Zimmerman. 

SUN: “A moderately interesting play with 
a novel background.’"—Stephen Rathbun. 

Morals 
(Comedy Theater) 

TIMES: “First-night andience frequently 
seemed to he very much amused."* 
AMERICAN: 

by « ~ xl cast.” 
bg mee 

“Keen satirical drama played 
‘—Alan Dale. 

‘Easily understood and popu- 
= Hammond. 

“Hearty and simple pleasure.’’— 
Woollcott. 

SUN: “With a few more chips from its 
talk and a little less effort on the part of 
the troupe to turn the comedy into a buck-and- 
wing vaudeville ‘*Morals’’ must prove itself 
the keenest and jolliest curative the theater 
ean prescribe this season.’’—Gilbert W. Gabriel. 
TELEGRAM: ‘‘Whereas a few years ago the 

play may have been quite daring, now it was 
a bit dawdling.’"—Frank Vreeland. 

POST: “Merely a French farce.”—John 
Anderson. 

WORL ‘D: 
Alexander 

(6 SEEN 

Answers fo Q si aA » Queries sh 
T. H—A fugue is a musical composi- 

tion in which an original theme is re- 
peated and imitated thruout. 

F. V. S—The New York Hippodrome, 
with seats for 5,190, is probably the larg- 
est theater in the world. 

G. P.—A “tom-tom” is a drum used by 
musicians, jugglers, etc., in India and 
other Oriental countries, 

M. B.—The real name of Dan Rice, 
famous clown, was Danie! McLaren. He 
was nicknamed as a boy for an old 
Irish circus clown. He began his pro- 
fessional career as an acrobat and clown 
in 1845 with Seth B. Howe, circus own- 
er. After the Civil War he was em- 
ployed by Adam Forepaugh at a salary 
of $1,000 a week. He died February, 
1 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
(Continued from page 73) 

talker,” I said, “and knowing that your 
listener’s time is valuable you try to 
make up in haste what you lack in the 
power of selection. The result is that 
you cram so much into wg tongue at 

one load that it forgets what it is trying 
to say and it gets so dog tired and balled 
up it just lies down on the job in CS) 
middle of the race. You bring this same 
anxiety of mind to the speeches you have 
learned for a part. Instead of thinking 
and letting your words be the natural 
outcome of your thinking, you jump at 
the words head over heels and then try 
to think afterwards, if you think at all.” 
With some people you have to teach them 
how to think before you can teach them 
how to speak. Words without thoughts 

are just cinders in a draught. 
The Butter and Eaqg Man: Robert 

Middlemass is the deadly earnest money- 
grabber with driving tones and ruthless 
tactics, but Middlemass does this sort 

of thing well. His voice is cushioned with 
a comedy reserve so that gusto and drive 
with him are forceful and direct without 
harshness, huskiness or physical strain. 
John A. Butler has an easy way in this 
respect and Miss Webster gives spirit 
to cutting remarks rather than animal 
energy. Marion Barney is always pleas- 
ing in vocal quality and mobility of tone. 

Gregory Kelly continues to develop his 
stylization in acting without becoming 
set in mannerisms and affectations He 
seems to say to himself that he ha gone 

far enough with the “cough”—the littl 
clearing of the throat, the fixing of his 

collar, and other minor pieces of business 

This makes him fertile in suggestion and 

surprise. For aQ@gentle and hesitating 

speaker, his voice is one of the easiest 

to be heard and it always carries its 

meaning. Sylvia Field is well tuned to 

Mr. Kelly in playing opposite him. 

LYNTON BRENT SCENIC STUDIOS 
“MODERN ART A SPECIALTY.” 

Exclusive designers for ERNIE YOUNG “‘TRI- 

UMPHS"” D or RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
1 for FATTY ARBUCKLE. Drop for GER- 
TRUDE HOFFMANN and AERIAL MELLAIS. 
King Tut Gardens Rendezvous Cafe, Chicago. 
French Gardens, Montmartre Cafe, Chicago. 

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 
SPECIAL RATES TO TABLOIDS AND ACTS. 
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WASHINGTON SQUARE —e 
IN REVIVAL OF “CANDID: 

For the second scaalaiati of their 
seventh season, the Washington Square 
Players.of New York University will re- 
vive from their repertory of 14 modern 
classics, Shaw’s Candida, with essentially 
the same cast which has been playing in 
the piece with the collegians for the last 
two years. Candida, which has been a 
mainstay of the annual summer repertory 
at their playhouse in Washington Square, 

has not before been shown to the regular 
season subscribers. - 

Prof. Randolph Somerville, director of 
the company, is rehearsing two casts of 

the play, repeating only Miriam Steep 
as Candida and Richard Ceough as Mor- 

rell in each cast. John Koch and Milton 
Gabrielle are working out the business 
of Marchbanks, Davida Galbraith and 
Edwinna Colville present two different 
types of Prossy, Richard Lambert and 
George Garfield are studying surgess 
and John Koch and Mario Parsonnet are 
preparing Lexy Mill. Mr. Koch, it will 
be noted, is playing Marchbanks one night 
and Lexy Mill the next. 

The plan of duplicate casts proved so 
successful with the first bill of the sea- 
son, Milne’s The Dover Road, that Profes- 
sor Somerville plans to make the double 
cast the custom at New York University. 
The practice saved the second perform- 

ance of that play last November, when 
Mario Parsonnet, the Leonafd of the 
play, was removed to the hospital on the 
day before the opening. Harry Epstein 
was up in all the business and with one 
rehearsal with the other cast played the 
performance with distinction. Richard 
Ceough assists in preparing the dupli- 
cate casts. 

AMERICAN LABORATORY THEATER 
USES SETS DESIGNED IN 1888 

It is not often that a dead man is the 
creator of the decorations for a modern 

stage production, but such is the case 
of the new play made from Hawthorne's 
Scarlet Letter, which the American 
Laboratory Theater is now rehearsing 
under the technical direction of Richard 
Boleslavsky, formerly of the Moscow Art 
Theater. The “sets” will be draperies 
done in gobelin effect after outline draw- 
ings for The Scariet Letter made in the 
early "80s by F. O. C. Darley, who died 
in 1888. 

The backgrounds for The Scarlet Letter 
will thus show the characters from that 
novel, in costume, life-size or larger, 
against which the players of the Ameri- 
can Laboratory Theater will act. This 
will probably be the first time on any 
stage that the settings of a production 
have reflected the characters and the ac- 
tion of that play. 

F. O. C. Darley was a famous Ameri- 
can artist. He illustrated the novels of 
Cooper, Sims, Dickens, the humorous 
writings of Washington Irving, Shake- 
speare’s plays, The Scarlet Letter, many 
Revolutionary and Civil War pieces and 
made the larger and more complicated 
drawings for our early paper money. 

THEATER GUILD PLAYS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Interesting news to amateur producers 
is the announcement thatthe success- 
ful plays of the New York Theater 
Guild, Inc., are now on sale. The com- 
plete list of 40 plays, with prices, in- 
cludes Mr. Pim Paeses By, Liliom, Fata 
Morgana and He Who Gets Slapped. 
Those desiring price lists may procure 
them from the Little Theater Editor, care 
The Biliboard Publishing Company, 1560 
Brod@dway, New York City. 

MADDERMARKET THEATER, 
NORWICH, ENGLAND 

The Maddermarket Theater, Norwich, 
Eng., a little theater modeled on an 
Elizabethan Playhouse, where Shake- 
spearean plays can be given on the stage 
for which they were written, under the 
direction of Nugent Monck, has prepared 
an attractive program for its spring sea- 
son, 1926. ’ 

Beginning in January with Shake- 
Speare’s Julius Caesar, there will be the 
restoration comedy, Marriage a la Mode, 
by Dryden, in February; Bernard Shaw’s 

Androcies and the Lion, Cheklov’s The 
Cherry Orchard in April, the season end- 

jing in May with Shakespeare’s King 
. Lear. 

Since their reconstruction in 1919 the 
«Norwich Players have given nearly 80 
«different productions, including 22 of 
Shakespeare's plays, including a range 

fof plays from Euripides to Shaw. One of 
ttheir most notable productions of the 
year was Romeo and Juliet, with hero 

tand heroine scarcely out of their teens, 

«Other productions were Measure for 
1Measure and: Browning’s poem Pippa 
i Passes. 

‘LENOX HILL PLAYERS 
‘HAVE OWN THEATE 

The Lenox Hill Pla¥ers, Inc., now 
{settled in their own playhouse, 248 West 
«14th streeg New York, will revive John 
Ford’s famous play, ‘Tis a Pity She’s a 

t{ Whore, written in the year 1630, Sunday 

¢evening, December 20. The curtain will 
trise on what is described as “one of the 
most interesting Elizabethan dramas ever 
written,” and the group expresses the 
hope that students and lovers of the 
frama in general will patronize their 
wfering. This enterprising group has 
9egn one of the hardest working in our 
nidst and all similar groups should ap- 
olaud their success in acquiring their 

}own little home, 

The Billboard 

THE BEECHWOOD THEATER, 
SCARBORO, NEW YORK 

The second subscription offering of the - - 
season at the Beechwood Theater, Scar- oiled waitress, while George Smith, 

N. Y., will be Knowles Entrikin’s Ossining, has developed into the proprietor 
new melodra All the Way, scheduled of the “Belleview rence John 

for Thursday, Priday and Saturday eve- Gowen, of Dobbs Ferry; Judson Laire, 
nings, December 10, 11 and 12. 
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Little Theaters 
‘ By ELITA MILLER LENZ 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. » 

Ossining. Doris Ferguson, of 
woman in the person of Mae_Shults, 

York, has been transformed into the hard- 

of Pleasantville, and Fre de ric Ww. Wilson, 
All the Way combines the sentimen- Of Ossining, will complete the cast. 

tality and thrill of tht 1850 melodramas All the Way is being directed by 

fe UE 

Conference on the Drama in American 
Universities and Little Theaters 

Held at the Carnegie Institute of Technology November 27 and 28, 1925 

‘6 ECENTRALIZE the American Theater”, was the chief countel of- 
fered by Otto H. Kahn, America’s most distinguished amateur, to 
the 90 delegates from colleges and universities and the 40 dele- 

gates from Little Theaters at the opening session of the Conference on 
the Drama in American Universities and Little Theaters, held at the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsb\ygh, Pa., November 27 and 28. 
The conference was opened by President Thomas Stockham Baker, who 
called and organized the meetings. Brock Pemberton described the ob- 
stacles in the way of the production of unusual plays in New York, and 
told Main Street that it must develop a dramatie activity independent of 
assistance from the metropolis. Dr. Rudolph Kommer; assistant to Max 
Reinhardt, showed how it has come about that New York is the world’s 
greatest producing center, and prophesied that conditions in this country 
will continue to prevent the formation of repertory theaters on the lines 
of the Continental companies. Richard Boleslavsky, of the Laboratory 
Theater, gave a stirring exposition of his theories as to fundamentals in 
acting. The morning session was concluded by a discussion of censor- 
ship by Samuel Harden Church, chdirman of the Board of Trustees of the 
Carnegie Institute. While deploring the outspokenness of the new Ameri- 
can drama, he felt that censorship myst be intrusted, not to an Official 
authority, but to public opinion and good taste. 

Conditions surrounding drama in the colleges and universities were 
discussed at the Friday afternoon session. George Pierce Baker, of Yale, 
the pioneer in the movement, presented a survey of the difficulties of 
selecting material to be trained, and urged the necessity of patience in 
evaluating the results of such training. Thomas Wood Stevens, of the 
Goodman Memorial Theater of the Chicago Art Institute, suggested the 
services that a college dramatic department could render to its community, 
and B. Iden Payne, head of the Drama Department of the Carnegie In- 
stitute of Technology, discussed the limitations inevitable in dramatic 
work in the colleges. E. C. Mabie, head of the Department of Speech of 
Iowa State University, analyzed the problems peculiar to dramatic work 
in educational institutions which are designed to serve not only an im- 
mediate community but an entire State. The discussion which followed 
was directed by O. J. Campbell, of the University of Michigan. In the 
evening the delegates were entertained at a performance of Galsworthy’s 
Justice by the students of the Department of Drama, under the direction 
of B. Iden ayne. The cast included Ellsworth Perrin, as Falder; 
Dorothy Cohen, as Ruth Honeywell; Donald Marye, as Cokeson, and 
Hardie Albright as the Counsel for the Defense. 

The Saturday morning session was devoted to Little Theaters and 
Community Theaters. A paper (on the community theater as a literary 
leaven) by Harold Brighouse, English dramatist, was read by Chester M. 
Wallace. Dr. S. Marion Tucker made a classification of Little Theater 
groups and their activities, deplored the generally low standard of act- 
ing, and summarized the problems pecuiar to Little Theaters H. A. 
Ehrensperger, of the Drama League, discussed the necessity for thoroness 

in amateur productions, the need for better trained directors, and the 
desirability of arriving at a standard by which Little Theater achieve- 
ments could be estimated. Frederic McConnell defended the cause of the 
repertory theater in America, and offered some practical considerations 

derived from his established work at the Playhouse, Cleveland. Walter 
Prichard Eaton described the attempts of the producers of the all-star 
Rivals and The School for Scandal to recreate road audiences and to co- 
operate with Little Theater audiences. The animated discussion which 
followed was opened by J. Howard Reber, of Philadelphia, and continued 
by Walter Hartwig, of the Little Theater Tournament; Dan Reed, of 
North Carolina, and Mrs. Milbank Johnson, of the Pasadena Community 
Theater. 

The afternoon was devoted to a Stage Clinic conducted by Woodman 
Thompson, the successful young New York designer. He explained the 
process of designing and executing stage sets, emphasized the mistakes 
most commonly made by amateurs, and answered numerous practical 
questions with regard to stage design problems. His discussion was 
followed by an exhibition of stage models and designs from his studio, 

The conference. concluded with a visit to the International Art 
Exhibit, at the invitation of Homer Saint-Gaudens, director of the 
Department of Fine Arts of the Carnegie Institute, and an organ 
recital by Dr. Charles Heinroth, organist of the Carnegie Institute. 

(Signed) FRED B. MILLETT, Secretary, 
Conference on the Drama. 

waitress whose thrilling present. 18 Yesterday and Tomorrow, 
rivaled only by her lurid past—these Marguerite Robertson, the latter part 

November. A Philadelphia newspaper 

The play was written by the Beech- says: “The play itself, which within 

wood director, Knowles Entrikin, espe- next few weeks may be presented 

And every person for whom a part was 
written will appear in the coming pro- 

duction. 
Leslie Cooley, of Dobbs Ferry, and s 

Marcia Montgomery, of Silvermine, are GLADYS BLEY AT 
playing opposite each other as_ the THE TRIANGLE 

adopted children of the bibulous char- 

with the sophistication and subtle theat- Knowles Entrikin, the Beechwood 
rical twist of the present day. It is a rector and author of the play. 

1 beg Forrest C, Hating, the Beechwood stage 
at the very first scene to SPiN manager, has evolved for the play three 

threads that tangle into seeming IneX- very ingenious and novel settings. 
tricability as the play progresses and un- ss 
knot only at the final curtain. The ad- PLAYS AND PLAYERS 
ventures of Tim and Mary, the “brother” ATTRACT BIG HOUSE 

story of the Middle West. It be- 

beguiled by a crook and the “sister” in Plays and Players, 1714 Delancey 
love with a detective, fhe tippling scrub- street, Philadelphia, Pa., attracted a 
woman, who never touches a drop, the house when they presented Between 

» up the body of the excitement. 

cast. New York, is of exceptional merit for a top-notch Beechwood is extraordinarily well handled by 
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Hedgerow Players of Philadelphia, eame 
to New York several weeks ago and 
sought the most interesting little as iter, 
the Triangle, where The Good Hope is 
being played. She applied to Miss Kirk- 
wood, the director, for “any little old 
kind of a job”. On discovering that Mis 
Bley could play the piano, Miss Kirk- 
wood engaged her to play at the chil- 
dren’s matinees. Then the girl who plaved 
the role of the old man fiddler in Tie 
Good Hope became ill and Miss Bley 

after confessing that she could play thy, 
violin a bit, was drafted into her plac 
Miss Bley is radiantly happy over her 
experience at the Triangle, 

THE DILL PICKLE 
THEATER IS BUSY 

The Dill Pickle Theater, located at 19 
Tooker Place, Chicago, has _ press a ed 
seven new and original plays sin 
August 1, entitled Garibaldi to Mussoli 
Cuckoo, Life and Love to Spare, The 

Dance of Death, Kadish, Book Bugs and 
Possession, The bill given the week of 

November 16 included another mew and 
original opus, Belasco Stages a Play. 

“The Dance of Death,” writes I. J. 
O'Malley, producer, “made an astounding 
success, playing three weeks and a fourth 
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amateur cast,” special mention being 
made of the excellent performances of 

Charles L. Downing and Mary Stewart. 
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k by request, with requests still be- 
ceived for its repetition. Local 
ay The Dance could play here for 
“Gladyce Harvey, who created 

.d, has been raised from amateur 
»nrofessional standing by her work in 

play and is now dancing and sing- 
weekly at several locai houses, be- 
booked thru professional channels. 

\ well-known dramatic college has_ re- 

‘ ted that its pupils be given finishing 

‘urses at the Dill, which is under con- 
ration.” 

During the last week in November, The 
Riind Alley, by Bruce Eaton, now play- 
ine in Desire Under the Elms, was 

«-d, Mr. Eaton rehearsing his play at 

Dill Pickle Theater for several weeks. 

\ “professional matinee” was giyen for 
tt embers of the casts of The Green- 

h Village Follies and What Price 
Gl ’ Sunday, November 29. 

Two more plays, The Golden Fly and 
rhe Lights, are now in rehearsal. All of 

Dill Pickle plays, with the exception 
Kadish, have been written by Irma 

a local playwright. Kadish is the 
of A. M. Ross, a former R. F. C. 

ot. 

rFFALO PLAYERS IN 
WERLOCK HOLMES” 

The Buffalo Players, Buffalo, N. Y., 
resenting Sherlock Holmes, by Wil- 
Gillette and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 

their December production, having 
ed December 7 for a two weeks’ run. 

im Barney, Who has played leads 
in ich Players’ successes as Captain 
Applejack, The Torchbearers and Anna 
Christie, plays the role of the ingenious 

id delightfully interesting detective, 
Shirrell MeWilliams, Buffalo’s Commis- 

ner of Jurors, plays the king of 

crooks, Prof. Moriarity. An excellent 
pporting cast, chosen from the best of 

Players’ talent, “puts the play over” in 
the proper manner 
Jerome Collamore, director of the Buf- 

falo Players, is doing splendid things to- 
\ ird arousing a true community interest. 

TT) Dla y-writing group has had five 

meetings and Mr. Collamore is looking 
to them for the Belasco tournament play. 
There are more than 25 in the class and 
everyone appreciates the value of the 

lectures and the interest of Mr. Colla- 
more in each individual—his desire to 
encourage something really big and fine 
from the class. 

FELGIN STUDIO PLAYERS, 
ELGIN, ILLINOIS 

Mrs. Dee Vivian Schramm-Elberink, 
dramatic producer and author, of Elgin, 
lil, will run a series of plays in Elgin 
during the winter months. Her dramatic 
pupils, who are studying for the stage, 
will be known as the Elberink Studio 
Piayers and will play in and around El- 
gin. Mrs. Elberink’s first production 
Oh! For @ Man, given recently at the 
High School Auditorium, is said to have 
proved highly successful, being attended 
by over 1,500 people. 

COLORADO UNIVERSITY'S 
LITTLE THEATER 

Colorado University’s Little Theater 
presents three one-act plays Wednesday 
ind Thursday evenings, December 2 
and 3. 

The first was Christmas Eve, a delight- 
ful Christmas story in French setting, 
written by Howard Poole, a professor 
in the romance language department of 
t University of Colorado. 

Brothers in Arms, by Merrill Denison, 
was selected for the second number on 

program. This play is a satiric com- 
edy on Canadian military life and is 
treated extremely well by the author, 
who was himself a Canadian officer. 

As the climax of the evening's enter- 
tainment Hverybody’s Husband, by Gil- 
bert Cannan, was presented. The story, 
which is a beautiful fantasy, is the dream 
of a bride-to-be on the evening preceding 
her wedding day. 

Three sets of plays are presented by 
the Little Theater during the school 
year, one set of three plays each of the 
three quarters. Tho°the plays are pre- 
sented two successive evenings, the size 

of the theater prohibits the sale of more 
than a total of 638 tickets for the two 
nights, 

JORDAN COMMUNITY PLAYERS 
AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

The Jordan Comriunity Players of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are the first organiza- 
tion of strictly community players in the 
Twin Cities as well ag in the Northwest. 
The organization was launched by a 
croup of interested University of Minne- 
sota students for the purpose of present- 
ing W holesome and entertaining plays for 

benefit of the Jordan Junior High 

hool Community. It hopes by means of 
these plays to stimulate interest in 
dramatic art as a factor for producing 
community sptrit, and all the members 

re pledged to give voluntary services. 
\ny person {nm the community who its 
interested in dramatics and shows the 
proper attitude and sufficient ability may 
become a member of the club. The first 
production of the club is scheduled for 
Wedn day, December 9, when the club, 
under the direction of Jessie Miller and 
Mi rle Me *B ride of the Minneapolis School 

of Music and Oratory. will present 
Naufmann & Connolly's New York suc- 

: Du'ey, with the following cast: 
Duley, Grace Troy; Gordon Smith, Einar 
Ww Ande rson; Bill Parker, Hartvig An- 
derson; C. Roger Forbes, Theodore 
Parker ; Mrs. Forbes, Ethel Fabian; 

ut 
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By G. M. LELAND 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

The producti ons opening on Pay yor moe 
the week of November 23 were: Androcles 
and the Lion at the Klaw Theater, de- 
signed by Miguel Covarrubias and exe- 
cuted by the R. W. Bergman Studios, with 
The Man of Destiny as a curtain raiser, 
designed by Carolyp Hancock and exe- 
ented by the R. W. Bergman Studios, for 
the Theater Guild; A Lady’s Virtue at 
the Bijou Theater, designed by Watson 
tarratt and executed by the United 

Scenic Studios, for the Shuberts; Me at 
the Princess Theater, designed and exe- 
cuted by Frank Ilo, for Arthur Kober; 
Mayfiowers at the new Forrest Theater, 
designed by Watson Barratt and executed 
by the United Scenic Studios, for the 
Shuberts; Young Blood at the Ritz Thea- 
ter, designed by Clark Robinson and 
exeented by the Beaux Arts Studio, 
for the Dramatists’ Theater, Inc.; The 
Deacon at the Sam H. Harris Theater, 
designed and executed by P. Dodd Acker- 
man, for Samuel Wallach; Drift at the 
Cherry Lane Playhouse, designed and 
executed by Joseph Mullen, for the Ro- 
mantic Plays, Inc., and Paid at the Booth 
Theater, designed and executed by Wil- 
liam Oden Waller, for Sam H. Harris. 
A similar Nsting of the designers and 
painters of new shows opening on Broad- 
way each week will henceforth appear in 
this column as a matter of record. 

All members of the United Scenic 
Artists of America are reminded that the 
annual election of officers for the ensuing 
year takes place Friday night, December 
18, at the headquarters of the organiza- 
tion. The out-of-town members have by 
this time received ballots, which must be 

Angela Forbes, Nina Hill; Vincent Leach, 
Erwin Wicklund; Schuyler Van_ Dyck, 
Felix Doran; Tom. Sterrett, Stephen 
Pawleyn; Blair Patterson, Ole Fager- 
haug; Henry, Leroy Manthey. 

HART HOUSE THEATER, 
TORONTO, CANADA 

During the week of November 23 
Walker Sinclair, director of the Hart 
Siaies Theater, Toronto, Can., presented 
Turandot, Princess of China, in celebra- 
tion of the 50th production at the Hart 
House. This was in the nature of a 
gala performance, with magnificent set- 
tings, special music, a corps of ballet 
dancers and gorgeous costumes. So great 

was the response to Mr. Sinclair's gor- 

geous offering that it was decided to ex- 

tend the run of the production another 

week. Another performance of notable 

success at Hart House was The Ship, 
by St. John Irvine, given during the week | 
of November 9. 

The Community Players of Winnipeg 
Man., Can., opened their season re- 
ently with a presentation of The Man 
Who Married a Dumb Wife. 

THE BRANT PLAYERS, 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

The Brant Players, Brantford, Ont., 
are now rehearsing for their new play, 

Poor Father, which will be given in 
January Mrs. Harry R. Resinger is di- 
rector. An elaborate stage setting is be- 
ng built by members of the club. The 

east includes Morgan Dugdale, Edgar 
Farce and Berneice Rouson. An eight- 
piece orchestra headed by C. N Creech 

is rehearsing special music written for 
the overture and intermissions. 

filled in and mailed so that they will 
reach the New York headquarters before 
the meeting is called to order. Local 
members must present themselves at the 
meeting in order to cast their vote. 

Business is generally quiet in the 
studios, the rush of fall and holiday pro- 
ductions being over and on the boards, 
put over-time work is looked forward to 
soon after the New Year. 

The studios and the individual design- 
ers are asked by Charles E. Lessing, 
president of the United Scenic Artists, 
who is at present carrying on the work 
of the Claim and Research Department of 
Local 829, to be more prompt in reporting 
their commissions and contracts, whith, 
according to the Working Rules, must be 
filed at the U. S. A. A. headquarters. It 
is most difficult for the organization to 
carry on its work when the individual 
scenie artist member is negligent or un- 
necessarily slow in registering his im- 
pending work. 

Rothe & Company, New York, exe- 
cuted the settings for Donald Gallaher’s 
production of White Magic which opened 
out of town last week for a tryout. Paul 
Dodge designed three of the scenes and 
Bert Rothe made the sketches for the 
fourth, 

P. Dodd Ackerman, New York, has de- 
signed and executed scenic vesture for 
Renee Robert in a new vaudeville act 
being sent out by Rosalie Stewart and 
for Paul Morton’s latest two-a-day 
vehicle. 

Dolores Alvarez, a sweet young miss 
from Mobile, Alabam’, has recently joined 
the staff at the Ackerman Studios as a 
secretary to Ben Glick. 

A. H. Woods has settled in full the 
claim of P. Dodd Ackerman for services 
rendered in designing the four settings 
for The Shanghai Gesture, forthcoming 
starring vehicle for Mrs. Leslie Carter. 
Woods issued an order to Ackeman in- 
structing him to make the sketches. Later 
Mrs. Carter insisted that the producer 
employ Frederick Jones, and so an order 
was issued to that designer as well. The 
Claim Department of the United Scenic 
Artists of America took the matter up 
with Woods last week, pointing out the 
union rule that all sketches ordered must 
‘be paid for whether used or not. The 
producer saw the equity of the law and 
passed over a check immediately in settle- 
ment for Ackerman’s designs and services 
The R. W. Bergman Studios are executing 
the settings from Jones’ sketches this 
week. The shift is understood to be only 
for this one production, however, and is 
a special concession to Mrs. Carter, 
Ackerman has designed and executed 
Woods’ productions for some time in the 
past, and in all probability will continue 
to do his work tm the future, as the best 
of feeling exists between the artist and 
the producer. 

The R. W. Bergman Studios, New York, 
. and William Castle, New York, executed 
the settings, from designs by Fréderick 
Jones, for Elsie Ferguson's new vehicle, 
The Dark, which _— in Boston re- 
cently and is soon to be seen in Broad- 
way. 

Michael Carr executed some of the 
scenic vesture for the floats in Macy’s 
recent parade in New York. 

Kennel & Entwisle, New York, has 
executed a new drop for John J. Jerome. 

The Theodore Kahn 1 Studios, New York, 
are designing and executing work for 
Blondy & Gregory and Thomas Dugan. 

By THE MUSE 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

R. S. Joe Walls and Johnny Anderson, 
musicians, were recent callers at the Cin 
cinnati office of The Billboard. 

W. B. Fowler sends word that his Cow- 
boy Band will be with the Miller Bros.’ 

101 Ranch Wild West Show the coming 
season. The band is a strictly union or- 
ganization. Bill is in South Bend, Ind, 
where he expects to be for the winter. 

Philip J. Lewis announces from New 
York City that he has quit the film and 
theater fields to look after the destiny of 
the Golden Gate Lassies Orchestra and 
the Palm then h Serenaders. The Golden 
Gate Lassies is featuring Ruby Belle Ma- 
son, playing organ, harp and piano. 

William Barrows, baritone player, is 
now located in Philadelphia. He says 
that Martin: Snitzer, drummer of Hum- 
mel’s Band and the Victor Robbins Band 
on the Sells-Floto Circus, can be seen 
daily in the office of Hummel’s Band 
Room. Mr. Sntizer is going to troupe 
again next spring. 

Howard Thomas reports that hig Cot- 
tonpickers, new St. Louis outfit, have been 
making a hit. In dance work the orches- 
tra igs under the banner of Ken Kimbel, 
Louisville, Ky., and in vaudeville by 
George Bentley. St. Louis. The person- 
nel: Howard Thomas, drums, director; 
Herbert Koch, pianist, arranger; Loren 
Fagin, banjo, guitar; Bob Hudgeon, clari- 
net, saxophone; Bill Zentner, trumpet, 
cornet; Carl Wand, trombone. 

Bert Proctor writes from Florida that 
he has signed a contract to lead the band 
at New Smyrna for the next four months. 
He asks troupers who are going to Flor- 
ida this winter to look him up at the 
Chamber of Commerce, that city. Tommy 
Mullen, middleweight boxer, is chief of 
police at the beach. W. B. Small, anold 
trouper, is secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce. He has polished his trombone 
and is now Playing first chair in Proctor’s 
band. “Pop” Coburn is looking fine, ready 
to go fishing any time. 

A report from Marion Allen and his 
Rose Garden Orchestra states they are 
working thruout Central Ilinois and mak- 
ing a hit. The orchestra will probably 
go to the coast before long. The person- 
nel: Marion Allen, pivnist, arranger; Car- 
son Quinn, drums, trumpet, voice; Fletch- 
er Junepee, E-flat, alte and soprano clari- 
net; Cliff Dang, alto, saxophone, clarinet, 
oboe; Flick Dollarhide, tenor saxophone, 
alto and soprano; William Ale xander, 
sousaphone, voice. The orchestra has a 
dancer that doubles on banjo. 

Al Pulliam informs that Lloyd Wil- 
liams, formerly trombone and entertain- 
er with the Arkansas Crusaders, has 
joined the Pulliam Music Masters, now 
Playing vaudeville and bal!!lrooms thru 
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma. The 
lineup: Al Pulliam, sousaphone; W. B. 
Shriver, saxophone, clarinet; T. Alford, 
Saxophone, clarinet; Luke Lockhart, 
trumpet; Lloyd Williams, entertainer, 
trombone; Garnet Armstrong, banjo, vio- 
lin: Bradford Buttler, piano, director; 
“Babe” Pope, drums; Edna Leslie, singer, 
entertainer. ‘The brass section is being 
featured on the stage. 

John G. Ashton drops a line to let his 
friends know that the Del Monte Synco- 
pators are back on the road, after a pleas- 
ant vacation trip to the West Coast last 
August, their third consecutive season 

with Dorothy Bush. He declares the or- 
chestra to be better than ever. It is com- 
posed of five men, playing 14 instru- 
ments, every man also singing. The per- 
sonnel: Forrest EK. Hedden, manager, 
trumpet, saxophones; Max Holtz, saxo- 
phones, piano, clarinet, trumpet, violin; 
John Murphy, piano; Jack Parker, drums, 
piano; John B. Ashton, director, violin, 
banjo, saxophones. Engagements are be- 
ing filled in motion picture theaters, with 
a few vaudeville and dance dates thrown 
in by Steve Cartlidge. 

Bob Lee, manager of The Georgians of 
Macon, asserts that that organisation is 
one of the oldest organized collegiate and 

professiona! orchestras in Ge orgia T! 
band plays at the Dempsey Hote! and th 
Idle Hour Country Club as well as for 
college and frat dances during the win 
ter. In the summer the orchestra plays 
resorts. He says: “We contemplate go- 
ing across next summer. Have a propo- 
sition to make records.” TI band is 
using eight pieces. bass, drum piano, 

trumpet, banjo doubling saxophone, trom- 
bone, and s saxop! h rone team doubling vari- 
= reed instrun : The personnel in- 
‘ludes Ralph Tal r, Jack Taster, Bill 
Lasseter, Bill Wilson, Roy Kenné Carl 
Hargrove, George Armes and Bob Lee, 
manager. Some of the former mer’ 

are now in Florida playing for Joe— 
toria at Venetian Pool, Coral Ge 
where Jan Garber has charge of & act Soy 
music. 
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By G. M. LELAND 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

An interesting set of costumes was dis- 
closed last we k att Brownies’ Carni- 
val of the Brown University Alumni Club 
held at Rhodes-on-tiie-Pawtuxet, a fa- 
mous pavilion just outside of Providence. 
R. I. Raymond F. Bowley, Boston de- 
Signer and costumer, decorated the build- 
ing with unbleached cotton, tied and dyed 
in wild combinations, to give the effect 
of a huge Russian-Arabian tent. To fur- 
ther carry out his general scheme he de- 
signed and executed special sets of cos- 
tumes for the various venders, who were. 
of course, an important source of 
revenue. One of these groups, the hand- 
kerchief venders, were provided with par- 
ticularly unique costumes. Each girl 
wore a huge hoopskirt. Little tapes were 
fastened a!l over it and a handkerchief 
Was tucked under each tape. The vender 
Was accompanied by two attendants who 
sold the handkerchiefs from the costume. 
Bowley tied and dyed 50 dozen squares 
of China silk for the occasion. They sold 
like hot cakes. 

Bowley’s recent activities also include 
the costuming for the dramatic recital 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music held in Jordan Hall, Boston, De- 
cember 4 and 5. He designed and ex- 
ecuted the wardrobes for the presentation 
which included two scenes from Madame 
Sans-Gene. The Pierrot of the Minute, 
The Intruder, The Black Night and The 
Story of the Willow Pattern Plate. Bow- 
ley has designed and made the costumes 
for the Conservatory productions for the 
past five seasons. 

Robert Ten Eyck Stevenson, one of the 
designers on the staff of the Brooks Cos- 
tume Company, New York, has been 
signed for a large and important commis- 
sion. At a dinner Thanksgiving day Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Cornell, of 927 Fifth 
avenue, announced the engagement of 
their daughter Claire to the young artist, 
who at the age of 21 has already reached 
heights in turning out costume sketches 
for Broadway productions. Miss Cornell 
is a graduate of the Spence School, a 
member of the Junior League and one of 
the most popular debutantes not only in 
town but in Rye, Palm Beach and Monte 
Carlo, where her faniily holds estates. 
She is niece of Charles M. Schwab, the 
financier. Miss Cornell recently broke 
her engagement to the Marquis Raphael 
D'Avelais of Havana, Cuba, and thereby 
caused considerable of a furore among 
“the four hundred”. Stevenson is the son 
of Mrs. Claramond Ten Eyck Stevenson 
and the late Robert Stevenson of Chicago. 
He attended the School of Expression and 
Dramatic Art and the Art Institute in the 
Windy City, then became associated with 
the New York Costume Company of Chi- 
cago. Later he opened a costume estab- 
lishment of his own under the name of 
Maurot, Ltd., but an offer from Madame 
Corrine soon after swung him over to her 
Chicago staff, whence he was signed up 
by the Brooks organization in New York. 
Stevenson has designed the wardrobes of 
several Broadway productions during the 
last few months. He is now making the 
sketches for the John Murray Anderson 
resentations in the Famous Players-Bala- 
an & Katz houses and working on va- 

Tious other current orders of the Brooks 
establishment. 

The Brooks Costume Company, New 
York, has this year again been appointed 
as the official costumer for the famous 
Beaux Arts Ball, which is held at the 
Hotel Astor in February. Besides outfit- 
ting the officials and the various commit- 
tees and being recommended to all ad- 
vance purchasers of tickets, Brooks will 
hold the exclusive concession for renting 
costumes on the Astor premises the night 
of the ball. 

Recent activities of the establishment 
include the execution of new costumes for 
Jack Buchanan and several other mem- 
bers of the Charlot Revue from designs 
by James O’Neill as ordered by Chariot 
just before he returned to Europe, the 
costuming of the prolog as designed by 
Charles LeMaire for the showing of The 
Phantom of the Opera at the Colony 
Theater, New York, and the execution of 
the wardrobe designed by LeMaire for 
the number three unit show. senior circuit, 
of the Orpheum Time. LeMaire is now 
Gesiznine the costumes for the new edi- 
tion of Earl Carroll's Vanities, which is 
to replace and release the current show 
for the road soon after the first of the 
year, and a complete new wardrobe for 
the musical version of Never Say Die, 
the production of which Rufus LeMaire 
has recently been testing in the provinces 
under the title of Leave It to Me and is 
at this writing revising and practi al'y re- 
writing in its entirety. Brooks will ex- 
ecute both the new Carroll show and the 
LeMaire offering. 

The show floor and the fitting rooms of 
the Brooks establishment are at present 
in a state of devastation. The whole 
ve floor Broadway front is being 

drama ted and redecorated. LeMaire ts 
No, it 

“is not completely out of his line. He re- 
cently took time off from clothes creation 
and designed the redecorating of the old 
Everitt sion in Washington, D. C., 
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in best condition. 
Write us 

COSTUMES 
Will buy bona-fide Period Costumes, male and female; Boots and Accessories; must be 

We rent for productions of all kinds—Pageants, Carnivals, 

HAYDEN COSTUME CO., 786 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

tc. 

Perry 

No Hospital. No Chloroform. 

—CROSS EYES STRAIGHTEN 

Special Method. 

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D. 
177 NORTH STATE STREET (27 Years on State Street) (Write for Free Book), CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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6,000 Cases. Time Payments. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT 

A Sensational 

passed along from one generation to another. 

Polly; Is That So 
Polly Wants a Cracker; Polly’s a Bad Boy; Sin 
Come on Qut, Polly; Hello, There’s a Boy; 
Poor, Poor Polly; Poor Old Fellow; Shut IT 
Take Off Your Coat; Scratch Polly’s Head; 
Polly Wants Coffee; Is That You, Polly? 
I'll Whip You Good and Proper, You Bad 

Polly is also a pretty whistler. 
ter?’ Imitates different laughs. 
“Oh, Polly, Oh’’. 
@ parrot talker. 

Th 

But 

for quick sale, $500.00. 

particulars and vouch for above statements, 

FOR SALE 

A Human Talker 
For someone who wishes to give somebody a real Xmas present, which will in all probability outlive 
the span of human life as it is well known that these birds have lived to be 100 years old, and have 

e following are some of the hundred things she can 
say: Archie, Don’t Bite Now; All Right; Good-Night, Old Boy; How Is That; Good-Night, Old Fel- 
low; Grannie; Hello, Polly; Here, Polly; Who Is I1t?; Oh, You Fresh Bad Be 
Let Me Scratch Your Head; You Stop That Hollering; I'll 
Polly Wants an Apple; Take Off Your Hat; What's the Mat 

; Get Up There, Grandpa; Oh, You Bad, B 
q lly’; Good-Night, Polly; Good-Bye. 
d Boy: Oh, He’s a Grand Old Fellow; 

g Up. Dickey Bird; You Stop That; Too Bad, Mother; 
ome On, Scratch Polly’s He retty Polly 

k You; That’s a Boy; Tha y; Robert, 
Shake Hands; You Stop That, ¢ 7; Mama 

Eh?; Oh, Isn't He a Preity Boy; Shake Hands, Good-Bye; 
Bad Boy; Come Over Here; Come On Now; I'll Whip You. 

She wiil imitate a crying bab 
her masterpiece is 

Polly picks up things quickly and naturally, and is a very distinct speaker—not 
Her color is green and is in nice plumage. 

Three days’ trial will be given to responsible parties and money refunded if dissatisfied. Price 

Mr. Galloway, of the American Dog Exchange Co., 58 Dey St., New York City, will furnish all 

Young Parrot 

+: Polly Wants the Po; 
Wonderful Polly; Go to Bed; Whip You; 

ter Pol 

and then ask “‘What's the mat- 
the singing of an amusing song entitled 

for which he was hailed in the newspa- 

pers of the capital. 

Mendelsohn’s, New York theatrical sup- 
ply house, has added a new line of fabrics, 

especially suitable for novelty costumes, 

which includes tinsel cloth, harlequin 
satins, animal cloths, etc. 

The Jack Lipshutz Costume Company, 

New York, has been commissioned to ex- 

ecute the entire wardrove for Edward 

Rosenbaum’s forthcoming production of 

The Matinee Girl. Gene Lankes and 

Marie Breivogelle are designing th» show, 

which is, incidentally, the first legitimate 

Broadway production to be outfitted by 

Lipshutz in some time. The establish- 

ment has been confining itself of late to 

vaudeville, cabaret and burlesque work. 

Cranewey Costumes, Inc., is executing 
the ushers’ uniforms for Harry Cort’s 
new theater in the Bronx, which opens 
next week with Helen MacKellar in 
The Open House as the first attraction of 
the proposed season of productions trying 
out preliminary to a Broadway showing. 

The Eaves Costume Company, New 
York, is executing, the men’s costumes 
designed by Mark Mooring, for Arthur 
Hammerstein’s Song of the Flame. The 
establishment is also working on some of 
the wardrobe for the Theater Guild’s 
forthcoming production of Merchants of 
Glory, and is furnishing the costumes for 
the Triangle Club show which the Prince- 
ton students are soon to offer at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 

The Broadway Theatrical Costuming 
Company, New York, was the official cos- 
tumer for the Lafayette Ball, held at the 
Hotel Actor December 1. Mme. F. Katz, 
proprietor of the establishment. reports 
that she did a tremendous business. Prac- 
tically all of the costumes were of the 
Colonial and 1825 period and were in- 
dividually designed and executed for the 
occasion. 

Mabel Johnstone is designing and 
Schneider-Anderson, New York, is execut- 
ing the costumes for George Macfarlane’s 
forthcoming production of Rainbow Rose. 

Reflections of Dorothea 

The song that woke the shepherds, 
“Peace and Good Will to Men!” 

happy tones is_ ringing , 

Thruout the world agawm. 
ACH year at Christmas time I am 
impressed anew with the growing 
significance of this greatest holiday 

of the year. It is becoming broader and 
its acceptance more nearly universal. This 
seems true not only from the Christian 
viewpoint in which the day marks the 
anniversary observance of the birth of 
Christ, but in the increasing observance 
of the day as a particular time to remem- 
ber its ‘great and beautiful message, 
“Peace on earth, good will to men!” 
Perhaps this is due to the fact that we 
are gradually learning to glorify peace 

In 

instead of war and that we eventually are 
beginning to realize that in the eyes of 
God all men are brothers. Love must 
rule that great human brotherhood and 
when it does we shall find the promised 
peace in our hearts, the love and peace 
and happiness that is our Divine heritage. 
Then will the glorious message of Christ- 
mas time be fulfilled without restriction 
to creeds. God speed the happy day! 

The beautiful spirit is already in the 
air as I know from the large number of 
lovely letters that have been pouring in. 
And between the lines I can read the 
messages that script and type can not 
convey. It’s sweet to be remembered, as 
every human heart knows, and _ the 
loyalty and love of my friends, seen and 
unseen, are my greatest inspirations. 

I have frequently mentioned Mary 
Moore in this column and perhaps most 
of my readers are familiar with her story. 
Several years ago Mary had her neck 
broken in an automobile accident, but 
skilifull surgery and her plucky fight for 
health won the race with death. So com- 

plete is the victory that a few weeks ago 
Mary was married to Major Chas. H. 
Rich, United States Infantry, to prove 
that she is well and happy again. 

Wheeler Dryden called to see me one 
day last week and we had a very in- 
teresting chat. Mr. Dryden is an English 
actor who has been over here about seven 
years and recently wound up his nine 
months’ engagement with the New York 
company of White Cargo. Prior to his 

coming to America he toured India, 
China, Burma, Japan and otber countries 
of the Orient with an English theatrical 
company and his experiences would read 
like a tale from Arabian Nights. Mr. 
Dryden also conducts a weekly column in 
a Hollywood magazine. 

Viola Grant was another interesting 
visitor last week. After a year of re- 
tirement because of poor health, Miss 
Grant is back on the Rialto ready to 
make up for lost time. She certainly 
looks a picture of robust health Miss 
Grant was under the Cohan & Harris 
banner for many years and may soon be 
seen in a new play under the direction of 
Sam H. Harris. 

Had a lovely letter from Mrs. W. W. 
White, one of my faithful readers in 
gristol, Tenn. Caruso, my bird, enioved 

his Thanksgiving dinner from a cunning 
little cup sent by Mrs. White. 

John Lyons, who has just concluded his 
two seasons’ engagement with Si ence, 

in which he played the part of Father 
Ryan, will be seen as leading man of the 
new Chateau Theater Stock Company in 
Chicago this month. The opening bill 

is The Best People and John should make 
a handsome figure with his stalwart six 
feet two. Good luck, John! 

I also had a fine letter with a couple 
of Billboard subscriptions—I like that 
from Ina K. TrisseL With her daurchter, 
Katheryne, Mrs. Trissel conducts a novel 

little studio called the Drama Shop in 
Mason City, Ia. Here plays and the 

drama are discussed daily and_ the 

columns of The Billboard serve as a de- 
pendable reference library. 

Had a splendid greeting from Margalo 
Gilmore, playing in Michael Arlin’s The 
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Green Hat, and from many others of my 
readers, { enjoved them all but this 
number of The Billboard is so crowds. 
with good things that space will not p r. 
mit Individual mention. To ail I w; 
to extend my sincere thanks and a), 
preciation and with RiNywboy, I send ; 
best wishes for a Merry Christma 

The postman will find me at 600 Ww 
186th street, New York City, as usus! 

Smilingly, 

Theatrical Notes 
Mrs, Vera Reoper and son, Anton: 

who recently purchased the Leeds Thea_ 
ter at Leeds, a suburb of Sioux City, Ia 
took possession of the house December | 

R. R. Hutchison’s Liberty Theater a: 
Endicott, Wash., was completely de- 

stroyed November 24 by a fire whict 
started in the furnace room. The 
is estimated at $6,000, none of which 
covered by insurance. 

~ Paul Dattolla has disposed of his in- 
terest_in the Grand Theater at Spring- 
dale, Pa., to his brother, Bart, who owns 

es Alhambra Theater, New Kensington, 
a. 

C. E. Gross, owner and manager of the 
Plaza Theater, Ackley, Ia., for the past 
four years, sold the playhouse recently 
to James Drobas, of Des Moines The 
new owner took possession November 2 
He and his family will make their hom: 
in Michigan. 

H. H. Bumgardner, formerly manager 
of a movie house at Mt. Holly, N. C. 
recently assumed the management of the 
Concord Theater at Concord, N. C., suc- 
ceeding Miller Meriwether, who has re- 
signed to make his home in Florida. 

B. E. Loper recently sold his Victory 
Theater, Burbank, Calif., to the West 
Coast Junior Theater Circuit. The cor- 
poration will make a number of interior 
improvements for the purpose of 

> ore- 
senting Fanchon & Marco revues and 
regulation West Coast Theaters’ stage 
entertainment. 

Harry Risser, who operates a barber 
shop at Hartford City, Ind. recently 
purchased a third interest in the Grand 
and Paramount theaters at Kokomo, 
Ind. Henry Quigley and Fern Sumner, 
both formerly of Hartford City, are Mr. 
Risser’s partners in the venture. Mr. 
Sumner will manage both houses. 

The Diamond Theater on Greensboro 
avenue, Tuscaloosa, Ala., operated by C. 
B. Grimes and associates, is being re- 
modeled at a cost of $11,000. The in- 
terior is undergoing many improvements 
and the stage is being enlarged to ac- 
commodate vaudeville, which will be put 
on from time to time. 

Ray Stinnet, of Dallas, Tex., has pur- 
chased the Crescent and Gem theaters in 
Temple, Tex., for $30,000, it was an- 
nounced last week. He now operates the 
four motion picture theaters of Temple, 
the other two being the Bell and Temple. 
Until a few Weeks ago Mr. Stinnet was 
half owner of the Capitol Theater at 
Dallas before the sale of two-thirds of 
the stock to the Universal Film Corpora- 
tion. 

Charley Rook, of Sayre, Ok., recently 
yecame the owner of the Liberty Thea- 
ter, Watonga, Ok., having purchased the 
house from Elmer Lewis, of Erick, Ok. 
Mr. Lewis has owned the Liberty for two 
years and during that time Bunyan 
Brady, of Erick, had charge of the thea- 
ter. Mr. Rook, the new owner, was for- 

merly the owner of the Liberty Theater 
at Sayre, which he sold several months 
ago. 

The Grand Theater, Moberly, Mo., was 
recently almost totally destroyed by fire. 

Damage to the house is estimated at 
$50,000, partly covered by insurance. 

the fire consumed the interior of the 
theater, the roof caved, as did the west 
wall, and the east and rear walls will 
have to come down. George W. 5 
Sparks, Jr., owner of the building, will 

rebuild at once at an estimated cost of 
$100,000. 

Tn a deal closed at Butler, Pa., recently 
Attorney John C. Graham sold his lease 
for 13 years on the Lyric Theater in that 
city to Cc. G. tecker for $45,000. Mr 

(iraham acquired the theater three years 
arco for $26,000 He placed his 18-yea! 
old son, John C., Jr, who was then a 
high-school student, in full charge of th: 
theater, playing pictures at first and 
later road shows and vaudeville with 
success. After the son entered college 

Mr. Graham took charge of the business. 
and now, after three years of experience 
in the show business, he is retiring. 
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¢ Stage Employees and A 
~.,4 Projectionists. 

By ROY CHARTIER 
mmunications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

The new Madison Square Garden in 
York, which opened recently with 

day bike racing, has been placed on 
oad eall list at the International Al- 

of Theatrical Stage Employees as 

ult of its refusal to employ members 
union. This is the “Tex” Rickard 

ten, at which the Ringling Brothers 
| Barnum & Bailey Show will open 

pring. A peculiar situation arose 
precipitate the action of the stage- 
ds’ union. It seems instead of em- 
ng its members to operate the lights 
fill other jobs within their realm, as 
done at the old Madison Square Gar- 
members of the Electrical Workers’ 
n have been installed. While the 
call will not compel the manage- 

ment of the garden to come to terms 
the International Alliance, it never- 

acts as a protest and will inter- 

re with the employment in the place of 
‘ member who might be associated 
with an entertainment playing there. 

On request of the local union in Winni- 
me Canada, a road call was issued 
cainst the Dominion Theater there, 

house which, it was later discovered, plays 
tuck productions. This leaves the call, 

d to take effect December 9, without 
} powers, since stock is not a trav- 

attraction. It, however, places the 
Winnipeg house on the “unfair” list, ren- 

ne it unable to change the stock 
, y to road shows without suffering. 
: t! ter now operates On an open- 
hop policy. 

Local No. 106, Marion, Ind., is sending 
out letters to the other locals of the 

intry for contributions to the fund es- 
tablished for Harry K. Oatis, former 

etary of the Marion union, who was 
icken recently with tuberculosis and 
been nt to Phoenix, Ariz., for treat- 
t. Members of the I. A. office in New 

rk answered the appeal with personal 
checks. Oatis was secretary of the Marion 

cal since 1910 and has been active in 
ts affairs, attending all conventions as 
delegate. A wife and two children are 

dependent upon him. 

John Friburg, member of the James- 

town (N. Y¥.) Local No. 266, has been 
expelled for working in a theater in that 
town classed as “unfair”. The house is 
the Palace, which plays road attractions 
against which a road call, issued by the 
I. A., took effect October 14 last. 

The fight in Beaumont, Tex.,. to or- 
ini the theaters there has finally 

hed. After ups and down with road 
ind other troubles occurring inter- 

mittentlivy for a period of six or seven 
years, the local union has at last brought 
about peace. For a long time the ‘Tivoli 
I rty and Kyle theaters were on the 

rc” list. Now these and all the 
houses in Beaumont are employing 

union men, making it 100 per cent or- 
nized. The last of the contracts signed 
ween the local and the theater owners 

s reccived by the L A. last week. 

tepresentative Raoul is en route to 
H ton, Tex., where he will make an 
‘ t to straighten out the differences 

¢een the two unions there, affiliated 
with the I. A., the Moving Picture Ma- 
c} Operators, Local No, 279, and the 

Ss e Employees, Local No. 51. The 
ble is described as “internal dissen- 

n’. A similar case exists in Port 
\rthur, Tex., which will receive the at- 

ion of the I. A. representative on his 
return trip. The local in Port Arthur is 

mixed” one, embodying both operators 
and stage employees, 

ogee 

Rep. Krause, who was relieved of 
duties as assistant president on the re- 
turn of Harry Sherman, for whom he was 
pinchhitting, is in Mechanicsville, N. Y., 
nvestigating the application for the in- 

Nation there of a localunion. The issu- 
ance of a charter, giving Mechanicsville 
the jurisdiction of neighboring towns, is 

expected shortly. If issued, it will be the 
first for many months. 

T 

M. A. Carney, member of the Newark 
(N. J.) Loeal No, 21 for several years, 
nd prior to 1917 general secretary and 

treasurer of the International Alliance, 
ad November 2 at a sanitarium, accord- 

to advices just reaching the I. 
flee The present secretary and treas- 
rer, Richard J. Green, is now on a vaca- 

tion of a week or  davs. He is in 
uzo, Where he was formerly business 

representatiye of the local union. 

cy 

Benjamin T. Connolly, stage manager 
f the Eastman Theater, Rochester, N. Y., 
vas elected president of the I A. Loca 
No. 25 for his sixth term at a meeting 

t the organization December 1. Michael 

Mungovan was elected business agent for 
his seventh term. 

The Billboard 

HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFT 
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 

MAKE 
YOUR 

OWN 

MOVIES 

WITH f 

THE 
SEPT 
MOTION 
PICTURE 
CAMERA 

ot 

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER LEFT 

ENABLES US TO OFFER 
=gemeZ2=9 SEPT MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS AT 

Complete with 
6 Magazines 
Leather Case 
(Plush Lined) 

Instruction 
Book, etc. 

Formerly Sold 
= at $150.00 

ORDER AT ONCE IF YOU WANT ONE AT THIS PRICE. 

TERMS---$5.00 with order, balance on delivery 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 844 S.Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
FREE---ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON REQUEST. 

Berlin News Letter 
By O. M. SEIBT 

ERLIN, Nov. 19.—The event of the 
week is the new Ufa film Vaudeville, 
produced by E. A. Dupont, with Emil 

Jannings and Lia de Putti starred. This 
at last is a picture that won’t be over- 
looked anywhere, and, as far as Ameri 

ast Lavah a 
hundred foli Even Lia de Puti. s 
often pr imed as Germany’s tecding 
scre: é but in the writer’s cop rion 
No shad -F cor ‘rfson to Pola Negr’. is 
at her descr in 3% feville and in severa! 
scenes alinost ‘uring. while Janni 
again ‘s si:cring the hearts The story 
of Vauderie as depicted in this filr i 
as romantic ag hi nable, with plenty 
of laugt and excellent comedy inter- 
woven, and the different flashes actually 
taken at the Wintergarten during the act 
of The F'ying Codonas, wl by the 
Way. are causing the same fensa on in 
the film as they do otherwise and are 
decidedly thing. A large number of 
other w!l-known acts appear on the 
Wiutercarten stage, among them Mar- 
celle, th himan seal: The C : 
D'O1 ves, The Wonder Kits. FPastelli 
ete. Another feature is a German “Rum- 
melplatz” (carnival) and a nicht fe t'va! 
scene at the Luna Park Vaudeville is 
getting top money at the Ufa Pa'ace am 
Zoo ana is pronounced by the en'ire prese 
as the best film Berlin has seen this 
year 

The breskdown of Adolf Vorel’s enter- 
prises, foreshadowed in these columns 

many weeks ago, has come rather sud- 
denly, with thousands of dollars salaries 
unpaid to artistes. At the Walhalla, 
where a wrestling match was the main 
attraction, the tax people attached the 
box office with the result that the 
wrestlers and the other acts promptly re- 
fused to appear. Admissions had to be 
returned and there was no show. This 
incident gave the final cinch and all the 
acts walked out, since salaries had been 
unpaid for some time; also in Hannover 
at the Tivoli, which house is also closed 
now BR 3 s heen very p bot) 

t Hannover ar at t Wa'ha for 
morihs, while Halle Wa halla is reportel 
doing well, but unable to support the 
other houses T prince’ pal reason for 
Voegel’s nsolve vy is elaimed to have 
been the e revue he produced at 

Wal 1 September w - 
pletely f There is, of course, th 
genein’ sluicp tn eatricals ail : md, 
1 Voge ls c typ cal and unlikely 
to be the on vy one this season in German 

iudeville. S ©. S. calls are being sent 
(orth from yet tw other well-kn wn 

houses plaving bis ] 
cou! ‘ v be wth ‘ 

ing played x 
acts at stupendous salories. Vogel's un- 
fortunate situation is causing uneasiness 
not alone among the managers. and the 
congested state of bookings can readily 
be imagined when several directors are 
vainly trying to induce acts to reduce 
their salary or shift contracts to other 
managers if unsuccessful. It ison the 
erds that the current season is the turn- 

ing point in German vaudeville. 
The Circus Busch features a new water 

spectacle, The Count of Monte Cristo, 
Within the next few weeks will be 

? 

————_—_————EeEEE——— 

“OUR MARY” 50 YEARS AGO 

HE death of Clara Morris 55 years after her meteoric first appearance 
in an important part recalls the fact that a younger contemporary 
of hers, equally famous on our stage, is today observing the 50th 

anniversary of her scarcely less remarkable entrance upon the stage. 
For it was just 50 years ago, on the evening of November 27, 1875, that 
Mary Anderson first stepped before the footlights at Barney Macauley’s 
Theater in Louisville, Ky., and was acclaimed by the fashion and culture 
of the Blue Grass State as “Our Mary”. 

She was then only 16 years old and had never been on the stage 
before, not even as an “infant prodigy”. Yet she audaciously essayed the 
leading part in Romeo and Juliet in a company of experienced players and 
at a time when Adelaide Neilson was at the height of her dazzling 

successes In the same part. It is said that an actress cannot successfully 

play Juliet-—or any such role—unless she has both greatly loved and 

greatly suffered. That slip of a girl of “sweet sixteen” had done neither. 

But she played the part with such power as caused the audience to rise 

in a frenzy of acclaim and caused the critics to declare that a new era 

had dawned upon the American stage. That was perhaps exaggeration. 

But certainly there came upon the stage that night one who for 15 years 

was one of its most admired and beloved figures. ; } 

If it was a daring thing for her to begin with Juliet, it was even more 

so for her to continue a few weeks later with Meg Merrilies—a girl of 16 

playing the part that the robust and mature Charlotte Cushman had 

created and made famous. But she succeeded with both in Louisville, in 

New Orleans, and then in Baltimore and Washington at John T. Ford’s 

famous theaters. Before she was 18 she had taken Philadelphia, Boston 

and New York successively by storm and was “Our Mary” to the whole 

American public. 
Mary Anderson's career was as brief as it was brilliant, uowever. 

At 30 years old, after playing scarcely 15 years, she was the acknowledged 
queen of the American stage, apparently with a long and prosperous reign 
before her 

was still increasing and which was not threatened by any rival 

She had youth, beauty, health, genius and a popularity that 
Yet she 

voluntarily renounced a career which was scarcely yet at its zenith and 

retired to domestic life as a wife and mother. It would be difficult to find 

another such case of renunciation in the history of the stage. She began 

by proving that a woman of genius can convincingly simulate and portray 

the highest and deepest passions without herself having actually endured 

their experience. She ended her career by proving that the fascination 

and glamour of a successful stage career are not after all so irresistible 

but that they can be cast aside at will. 
Thousands of veteran memories will gratefully turn to her in her 

pleasant English home, reviewing the triumphs of her 15 years before the 

footliehts and wishing her yet many more than that number of years of 

the happiness which her sterling womanhood so richly merits. 

—WASHINGTON POST. 
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opened by the L. A. L. that long-ago her- 
alded booking agency on lines worked out 
by this artistes’ organization and intended 
to develop into a universal office of far- 
reaching importance Many applicaiions 
for organizing reached the I. A. L. in an- 
Swer to its announcement early in the 
summer from people connected with show 
business, among them from two local 
agents, one of them the proprietor of a 

“world agency” and heavily intere-ted in 
the Russian depdrtment when it leaked 
out that Konorah on his last Russian trip 
closed an agreement with the Sowjet 
delegates which secures him the sole 
bookings for all the Russian engagements, 
including the State circuses. This Rus- 
sian asset alone would make the new 
agency a nicely paying enterprise, altho 
the commission is only: payable by the 
actors, as in every other country. How 
the German directors will take to the new 
agency is difficult to say and this may 
depend a good deal on the outcome of the 
new tariff agreement due next spring. 
The offices of the agency will be located 
in Leipziger strasse in the former Pro- 
gramm office. 

Barbette reports poor business from 
Breslau, Liebich, and he says he will go 
back to the States in January. 

John Ringling arrived in Paris a few 
days ago and is expected in Berlin with- 
in a week. 

The Hamburger Dom commences its 
annual Carnival November 29, during 
which several new riding devices will be 
exhibited 

The Vaudeville Managers’ Union is en- 
deavoring to get hold of the majority of 
the shares of Das Organ in order to ob- 
tain full control of this paper. 

New Incorporations 

Delaware 
National Arena and Amusement Cor- 

poration; skating rinks, etc., $1,000,000: 
Stephen Vreeland, New York; Marshall 
. . Thomas D. Dimitry, Yonkers, 

Amusement Coupon Corporation, Wil- 
mington; $100.000. (Corporation Trust 
Company of America.) 

Illinois 
Bloomington Theaters, Ine., Chicago; 

own, acquire, purchase, operate theaters, 
opera houses, motion picture theaters, 
etc.; 100 shares, no par value; H. 
Forde, M. J. Weller and B. M. Leisse. 

New York 
eon Pala Productions, Manhattan; 

eatricals, 000; C. K. Feldman 
W.. Rothschild. = 

Primo Producing Company, Manhate 
tan; theaters, 100 common, no par; J. 
Kalich, J. M. Rumshisky and N. Parnes. 

Ohio 
_Casto Theater Corporation, Ashtabula; 

$500; Maurice A. Shea, Leo Losen, Carey 
S. Sheldon, Jr.; Howard M. Mazor and 
Lillian Heath. 

The Trio Theaters Company, Toledo; 
$3,000; Howard Feigley, Nathan B. Char- 
nis, Edward O. Sourbier, Mabel Growley 
and Samuel R. Harris. 

W. S. Custer Music Company, Canton; 
$50,000; William S. Custer, Harry C. 
Mary, Edna B. Edelman, Ronald E. O. 
Robertson and Beatrice M. DeCorps. 

Wells Denies Rumor That 

F. P.-L. Seeks Theaters 

Richmond, Va., Dec. 5.—His attention 
being called to a report published in a 
theatrical publication, not The Billboard, 
to the effect that he had reopened nego- 
tiations with the Famous Players-Lasky 
interests looking to the purchase by the 
latter of the Wells theaters in Richmond 

, and Norfolk, Jake Wells, who was leav- 
ing for New York to attend a meeting 
of the administrative board of the Mo- 
tion Picture Theater Owners of America, 
said: “The situation is exactly what it 
was when a similar report was spread 
some months ago. Since that time no 
developments have taken place. The new 
report is apparently a revival of the old.” 

The “old” report, circulated last Sep- 
tember, related that the F. P.-L. inter- 
ests had merely asked Wells if his inter- 
ests were on the market. He replied that 
he would sell for a price, if he got his 
price, anything and everything he had. 
The “negotiations” extended no farther. 
Nothing definite in the way of an offer 
has ever been made. 

Two New Houses for Bogalusa 

New Orleans, Dec. 5.—-The destruction 
of the Columbia Theater, Bogalusa, La., 
by fire last week has been fol! 1 by 
the announcement of the intended eree- 
tion of two modern theaters. Steve 
Lorio, owner of the Columbia, has an- 

nounced his intention to rebuild on the 

old site Gondolf and Henry, former 
lessees of t! Columbia, will build a 
house. to be named the Plaza, with a 

seating capacity of 1,300. 

te 
Look thru the Hotel Directorv in this issue. 

Just the kind of @ hotel you want may be 

Listed. 
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The Billboard 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Dispute on S.A.M. Okay 
Of Houdini Magic Page 
Harry Houdini last week vigorously de- 

tied Servais LeRoy’s recent statement to 
he effect that his contract with The New 
Tork World was not passed and okayed 
vy, the Society of Ameri — Magicians 

‘In your issue of November 21.” LeRoy 
elegraphed The Billboard ool Indianap- 
lis, Ind., “I find the statement that Hou- 
lini’s contract with The New York World 
Vas passed and okayed by the S. A. M. 
4s chairman of the expose committee, I 
iave no knowledge of such action of the 
3. A. M.” 
“Such a statement as that,” said Hou- 

lini, “is erroneous. I wrote to the so- 
iety and got its offieial sanction before I 
indertook my contract. I am heart and 
oul with the S. A. M. and don’t believe 
n exposing anything worth while. I 
greed not to publish anything in The 
Vorld against the society’s wishes. It is 
ertainly not my fault if they did not ap- 
wint a committee to pass upon évery- 
hing prior to its publication in the news- 
aper, as they were supposed to have 
fone.” 

Hugh Mackay’s Magic Book 

Mackay’s latest contribution 
) magical literature, his Classical Con- 
uring, an exquisitely pringed work in 
hree sections, each finely written and il- 
astrated, devoted to miscellaneous experi- 
vents, problems with cards, transmission 
igndls and the like. Mr. Mackay, who is 
resident of Edinburgh, Scotland, is a 

1ember of the Magic Circle, of London. 
nd also the International Brotherhood 
f Magicians. 
A number of excellent contributions by 
ell-known English conjurers adds largely 
> the value of the work. Prominent 
mong these are the contributions by Mar- 
aret Mackay, who is evidently a con- 
aress with a wide range of magical 
nowledge. The book will prove a wel- 
yme addition to any magical library, and 
1e professional will find between its cov- 
*s some really valuable hints and sug- 
estions. 

Tlaims He Was Not Late 
In Exposing Spirit Photos 

Hugh 

is 

Dr. Walter Franklin Prince last week 
iforme ed the press that he had not been 

“tardy” in his exposure of fake spirit 
Sotographs as Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
scently charged. 
The delay in publishing his ‘article, he 
verred, gave rise to the mistaken jaen 
iat he had not discovered the 
1e Holy Family, 

nature of 
the picture which occa- 

oned the controversy about spirit pho- 
graphy, until after Sir Arthur's article 

ad been previously published in an Eng- 
sh publication. rince maintains that 
2 had submitted his article exposing the 
wurious.nature of the picture at least 
yo weeks before Sir Arthur's article had 
zen published. 

Rajah Raboid for New York 

Rajah Raboid expects to take his Radio 
ental Direction and Crystal-Gazing act 
» New York after the first of the year. 
t present he is booked solid until after 
ve holidays, working all the Soble, Rich- 
‘ds and Shears houses in New Orleans 
14 vicinity. 
He reports that he broke all house rec- 
‘ds recently at the vee Theater, 
ew Orleans, a house with 1,000 seating 
upacity. 

‘of. Floyd Starts Tour Jan. 

© Prof. W. E. Floyd starts on a Lyceum 
ur of eight weeks Pani ny, 9 in Penn- 

l4vania, Ohio and Ni York for the 
“hite Lyceum Bureau of ;s ton He has 
fen in Lyceum and Chautauqua work for 
ore than 30 years now. Working with 
am are Mrs. Floyd, known professionally 

& Mohaild, the Mental Mystic, and a mu- 
sian. They filled 18 dates in October, 21 
st month and have 20 for this month. 

“tt Ellwood in Department Store 

¢ Ellwood, ventriloquist, gave an entirely 
ew act for the last two weeks Of his en- 
#gement at the Toytown of the Lazarus 
{epartment Store, ¢ Yolumbus, O. Voca 

PTeusions, the voice from the radio, sending 
downstairs and to the 

j sement, are just a few of the things 
ais ventriloquist does. 
Assisting Ellwood, who was one of the 
w ventriloquists to appear at the White 

e voice upstairs, 

juse, are his walking and talking dolls, 
i | pek Finn and Tom Sawyer. 
ir 

W 

1 “ T y* and Catalog of Magic and 
we 33 Ticks Imported Nore ee at 
m lowest prices. Send now. ua. 
Ht, CAS. 1618 Commerse, Dallas, Toxe, 

w! 

Andress Reviewed 40 Years Ago 

Magicians, the 
the younger ones, 
a magic show, 

oldtimers, as well as 
may find this review of 

written more than 40 years 
ago, of cons siderable interest. It is prob- 
ably one of tife earliest of such critiques 
published, and is taken from the files of 
The Inland Tribune, Great Bend, Kan., 
October 16, 1885: 

“The three nights’ entertainments given 
last week by Professor Andress excelled 
anything in the show line that has ever 
appeared in Great Bend. The hall, which 
usually is only about half-filled by the 
best shows that travel, was crowded to its 
doors every evening by our own great 
showman. His trained birds, dogs and 
goats are alone worth the price of admis- 
sion. 

“There is probably no trick known jn 
the sleight-of-hand performance that the 
professor is not a perfect master of and 
he makes it a study to conjure up some- 
thing every now and then. His great In- 
dian box trick is a wonderful thing, and 
he performs it with perfect ease. Tied 
hand and foot and then tied up in - bag, 
he enters a box which is locked and tied 
up with ropes without disturbing knots, 
ropes or lock. At the firing of a pistol he 
instantly disappears from all the bondage 
Placed upon him and is found in the box 
which previously had been tied with 200 
feet of rope, locked and sealed. 

“His specialty company adds to the per- 
formance very much. Zeagler Brothers are 

Magic Good on Coast 
Magic is flourishing on the ge Coast, 

according to a report of Lee J. Teller, who 
claims that business out that way is as 
good as the much-talked-about California 
weather. El Tab was doing hi ind- 
reading act in Richmond, where Judsen 
Marshall, the ventriloquist, was playing 
with him on the program. At the Union 
Square Theater, San Francisco, Duell and 
Company presented their illusions recent- 
ly, the sword-box and the phantom house 
being featured. 

A few weeks ago Ricardo completed an 
engagement there and has left for the is- 
lands of the F ar East. Mr. and 
Weideman did nicely at the beach, 
Baby Cecil is at the Azetic Museum. 
Johnson is also at the museum, swallow- 
ing swords. And at Los Angeles, Dr. 
Slocum says everything is fine. 

New Haiden Illusion 

Frank Haiden opened in New York re- 
cently with his illusion, Burying a Woman 
Alive. Joe Dolan, veteran announcer, 
handles the introductions and explana- 
tions. There are two girls and four men 
in the act. The reutine includ Egyp- 
tian dancing and two song numbers 

Haiden is at present getting a new il- 
lusion ready for this production. In this 
newest, a man and woman appear and be- 
gin an argument. The man builds a hut, 
places his supposed wife in it and then 
blows it up, the girl disappearing. Then, 
being rueful, the man reconstructs the 
hut, and the girl again appears. Haiden 
expects this new act to be ready shortly 
after New Year's. 

Palarke Closes in Baltimore 

Eugene Palarke arrived in New York 
from Baltimore recently, where he played 
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Master Magicians 
Permanent eddrees ee 

will be printed at the rate ef 
Accepted for 26 or 52 weeks o 

Mystic Clayton 
Beyond All Question 

AMERICA’S MASTER MENTALI6@T, 
Box 68, La Habre, California. 

gue! 
iaPeash tn insertion. 

MAGIC TRICK CARDS 
That are absolutely guarantee samples Write 
me today. C. D. BLANKE NSHP’ "in. W. Va. 

Designed and Made to Order 

“WES.” T. CONNOR, Magician, 
1120 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

OROCLEY, RADIOS, over 1,000-mile range, $9.75 to 
$60.00. Lis Big stock Radios and Magic 
Ma ogs ‘a seven Optical Delusions, 25c. RB. 
L ‘GIL BE RY 
Chicago. 

125 Card Tricks (Explained and Mlustrated) 25¢ 

11135 So. Irving (Phone, Bev. 0522), 

Mystery of Mind Reading Revealed. New, illus strated 
book 25 25 “Easy Lessons in Hypnotism,’ 2 
( l . all methods. Iplustrated Magic Cat 
alog, 2 ump. COLLINS CO., (97 Fulton St., Brook. 
lyn, N.Y 

SPiIRIT- MAGIC EFFECTS 
Operated fr ma dis tance A: —_ walls by wireless 
with wir _ mitter gn cket “Better tha 
magic, g spirit JON Ww. BAUGHMAN. 
Wireless a, Ashtabula, 0. 

bated are the 

AagiciaNs 60: 
“2 cuffs, Leg Irons, Mail oo. seri: 

Jackets, Milk Cans and other Escapes 
Send 20c for our large catalog, which contains a com- 
plete line of all the latest Tricks, Wigs, et Prompt 
shipments, Large Die Box with $25 order. 
OAKS MAGICAL CO., Dept. 546, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Harry and Mildred Otto, 
sketch, 
few more 
tighted hete and abroad. 

“public deceivers’’, who have been playing in their 
“In a Magic Shop’’, with the Keith-Albee Unit Show No. 

weeks in the West the company will go East. 
1. After a 

Theie scenery is copy- 
‘ 

exceptionally fine acrobats. Mr. Dorian, 
the boneless man, is as fine a contortionist 
as travels and his feats are very fine. Mr. 
DeCamp, the juggler, is very graceful in 
what he does, and he performs the most 
difficult things with apparent ease. The or- 
chestra which the professor takes with 
him keeps the audience well entertained 
during the evening with excellent music. 
The presents distributed each evening are 
all of va'ue, ranging from $1 up to $$25 

“These things the professor buys of “th e 
merchants where he shows, leaving quite 
a sum of money in every town he visits. 
It affords us pleasure to say that Prof. 
Andress is a perfect gentleman as wellas 
an honest showman. He lives here where 
we all know him and are proud of him as 
a citizen. He makes no promises which 
are not conscientiously fulfilled to the 
letter. He will spend the winter in Mex- 
ico and California. He travels in his 
own car. Mrs. Andress, who accompa- 
nies him, is a most estimable lady. and 
her many lady friends here will gladly 
welcome her home in the spring.” 

Lenheim Show Going Strong 

Charles H. Lenheim, with his motorized 
show, played to standing room at the 
Wyoming Theater, Dayton, O., recently. 
He finds none of the smaller theaters 
there running vaudville at all, and things 
are dull Nevertheless, there were 
plenty to see his show, which has been 

six weeks of independent bookings. His 

act includes such illusions as suffocating a 
lady, shooting thru a woman and others, 
in addition to some of the old standbys 

There are two men and two girls in the 
act. As an opening number Palarke dem- 
onstrates his dexterity by manipulating 12 
thimbles. He expects to remain in New 
York for séveral weeks, preparing som: 
new illusions and arranging for new 
scenery. 

Prince Singh in pores 

Prince Singh, the Hindu Mystic, is pas: 
ing the winter months playing a role in 
David Belasco’s production, Salvage. Th: 
prince closed a_ successful season with 
Jean Hugard’s Mystic Show at Starlignt 
Park, New York. He will again be asso- 
ciated with Hugard next summer, when 
the park reopens. He has been appearing 
with the Hugard show for the past thre: 
years. 

augmented of late by the addition of Har- 
ry Haidin and his sensational jail esc tty 

While in Dayton Lenheim visited Car! 
S. Lohrey and Roy C. Crandall and othe: 
of the local magi. He also tried out 
some new advertising stunts in that town 
which may have been responsible for th: 
S. R. O. sign. Other towns included in hi 
Ohio itinerary are Lebanon and Blan- 
chester. 

Whee held at arm’s length 
itself. This trick is a riot. 
instructions. Price, 

KOVA-WAH-WA 
common knot is tied in the center of this mysterious reptile (s itk imitation), 

$1.00. 
cluded free with this dollar offer. 

THAYER MFG. CO. 
884 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET, 

THE SERPENT! SEE HIM RISE! 
HE UNTIES HIMSELF. 

the snake slowly rises head first, and actually unties 

You can do it anywhere. Complete with full talk and 
A copy of our new mammoth No. 6 Magic Catalog in- 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

THE LATEST 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS 
LIST FREE, 

R. $. SCHLOSSER MAGIC CO., 
358 West 42d Street, NEW YORK, WN. Y. 

Magic Trick Cards. 
With these cards you can perform some of 

he most wonderful illusions. You can change 
eights to duces, blacks to reds, ete. The 
transformations are truly wonderful. Price 
10 Cents, with instruct a and our Big Bar 
gain Catal 

} a amy NoweLty co..P.0 6. toy 

ILLINOIS MAGIC CQ. 

052 San Francisco, 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 
MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, ETC, 

, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We br ng in Magic to your order. Suite 

507 a Building, 36 W. Randolph St., Chicago. 
tis ‘Phone, Dearborn 6295. See the De embe r edi- 

f Sy x for our new Trick 

FELSMAN'S MAGIC 
pinese, Tricks for the Pocket, Parlor and Stage. 
arg ssortment in the world. Ir se stock and 

f llate nts. Large (wonderfully illustrated) 

Professional Catalog, 25c. Book of Card Tri we 25e. 
Blackstone's Book of ry chet Tricks, 25c. Book of 
Coin Trick 5 

ARTHUR P. FELSMAN 
15% North Clark St., Dept. 12, CHICAGO, ILL. 

In what month were 
you born? What did 
you dream? Lots of 
fun. 48 pages 5x9 

ple 20c; 50 copies, 
10ceach; 100 of more 
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More Durbin Illusions 

\dditional illusions presented by W. W. 

urbin, of Kenton, O., are given below. 

ere will be printed from time to time. 

varvelous Glove and Rings—a classic 

f the days of Houdin—A kid glove is 

herrowed from a lady and two rings are 

rowed from ladies in the audience. 

rhe rings are taken and placed inside the 

ve. the glove rolled up and given to 

lady to hold, then a sm ill receptacle 
which fits on a glass rod and’ which glass 
ed also fits on a stand, setting on a 

ed-topped table, is shown. It has 

¥ lids which open in the center and 

t i ven to one of the audience to ex- 

mine, and, before handing it back to 

purbin, a paster is handed to him and 

he pastes over the lids so that they 

nnot be opened and he is asked to place 

} initials on same. Durbin then takes 
this recept icle, goes forward, shows the 

glass rod, places it on the bottom, 

which rests on a glass-topped stand, and 

then on top of the glass rod places the 
ptacle which has been shown 

empty and sealed up by the audience; 

then he takes his pistol, and as the lady 
\ holds the glove and rings drops it in 
the pistol, he announces that he will 
cause tl spirit of Annie Lee to place 

r hand inside the glove and appear 

from the receptacle with the borrowe d 

rings on the fingers on the glove. Bing! 

and the _ glove stands up straight like an 

| rition, breaking open the receptacle, 
on the fingers of which are seen the two 

borrowed rings, and the glé¥%e and rings 
tre brought down and returned to the 

owners and identified as the same ones, 
The Flowers of Simia—Coming forward 

\ a small flower pot, which he sets 

down on a glass-topped stand, Durbin 
plants a seed in it pours it full of sand, 

nd places a cone over it and 2 flower 
15 inches high instantly grows. Showing 
a scr@gn on both sides, he sets it down 

ind puts a small board on top of it. The 
screen is a beautifully decorated screen 

with dragons painted on and can be seen 

thru. Four flower pots one after the 

other are placed on this board and an 
smaty cone placed over same, and dif- 
ferent colored flowers are grown 18 inches 
high Finally, showing the cone empty 
once more, he brings it forward to the 
footlights. and not only grows flowers, but 
produces a flower pot as well, filled with 
large American Beauty roses. Then a 
cloth is shown on both sides, shaken out, 
and immediately a large bow! of flowers, 
15 inches across, standing 15 inches high, 
is produced, and lastly, from this same 
cloth is produced in a large jardiniere a 
beautiful rosebush 6 feet high. Then a 
large cone is shown thru which the audi- 
ence looks and is placed on the floor, some 
seed thrown in from the top, ang imme- 
diately the cone is lifted and theré stands 
a brass flower pot with a beautiful rose- 
bush, 28 inches high. Showing it empty 

gain, a second white rosebush is pro- 
duced the same height. To preclude the 

idea of traps on the floor, a piece of solid 
cardboard is placed on each side of the 
stage upon which the flower pots are pro- 
duced. A small white stand stands in the 
middle of the stage, and Durbin brings 
forward a large flower pot, then shows it 
solid, fills it with sand and sets it down 
on this small, thin stand, no draperieg 
Without covering it, he takes a fan an 
fans the sand in which is placed some 

seed, and the audience see the flowers 
grow in front of their eyes. When it has 
expanded into a large bush, the flower 
pot is brought forward and the flowers 
are cut off and sent down into the audi- 
ence so it may see they are real 
flowers. Concluding this marvelous illu- 
sion, the curtains part, showing a beau- 
tiful lighted lamp, and this is on a thin 
stand, and upon firing a pistol the lamp 
disappears and in its place is found a 
beautiful rose tree, three feet high—a 
most marvelous and beautiful transforma- 
tion. 

Danville Gets Good Shows 
Danville, Va., has had a feast of magic 

during the past few months, reports Oscar 
Hyler. The summer brought S. S. Henry 
With the chautauqua. He was enthusias- 
leally received. Eddie Hill played a 
week of vaudeville, his work with the bil- 

lard b ills being particularly well sold. C 
hnson, a Southern magician, has been 

Playing independent engagements’ in 
, . Lc. 

, As., ete., in this vicinity 
rr quite awhile. He has a good program 
f small magic and mindreading. And 
Dante played to capacity houses for three 
lays in this town. 

4 Weeks of Magic in Columbus 
Columbus, O., has had four solid weeks 

f crystal gazing recently. Ali Axiom 
ayed a week at the James Theater. and 

nmediately followed by Alla Rageh 
| Company, who played a two weeks’ 

Ngigement at the Broadway Theater. 
The fourth week Mysterious Smith ap- 

ed at the Broadway, with Madam Ol- 

\ doing a question-and-answer act. Dur 
Rageh’s second week Houdini also 

laved the city, with. business good for 

il concerned, 

Magic Notes 
,,, The Great Leon is still in New_York. ossibly he believes in doing his Christ- mas hopping early. 

Harry Day, Jr., “whose father is a mem- 

The Billboard 
ber 
most all of the 
nence in his day 

into the life-insuranc: 

of Parliament, and who booked al- 
magicians of any promi- 

is in New York looking 
business. 

Fred Culpit, English magician, who 
visited New York recently, is due to ar- 
rive in Bombay, India, soon. 

The New York Assen ‘bly of the Society 
of american Mogicians held a meeting at 
the Hotel McAipin last Saturday night. 

Blackstone, who played Boston 
Week ha been held over for 
week. The town of the Cabot 
Lodges seems to take 

last 
another 
and the 

kindly to magic. 

Verona, the lady magician, 
Frank Christopher, played in New York 
last week. The men magicians had bet- 
ter look to their laurels, 

of New York and local magi- 
entertained by Houdini last 

night after his performance in 

widow of 

A party 
Cians was 

Saturday 
Hartford. In the party were Royal " 
Violis, Anson B. Ingals, Daisy White, 
Frank Ducrot. Lilian Hooker and others, 
When Houdini played Providence re ently 
there so immense a crowd clamoring 
for admission the last night that it was 
necessary to put the orchestra backstage 
and open the additional space to the pnb- 
lik While there, he also gave a Thanks- 
giving perfor _— at the jail. “Throw 
that bird here,” yelled the prisoners when 
he produced a turkey in one of his num- 
bers. 
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p - ss and Advance 

Sis A gents 
By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

Iconoclastic Incongruity 

_ A self-termed press agent noted for 
incompetence hag for some time past 
criticized us for giving credit to other 
more petent press agents for their 
co-operation in aiding us to keep this 
column interesting, and placing after the 
names f some of the agents mentioned 
in thi n (T. P. R. O. A.) in ord 
that our readers. can readily ee that 
those agents are active members of the 
Theatrical Press Representatives of 
* - - s ~ ~ 

The incono lastic self-termed press 
agent sarcastically called our attention 
to the T. P. R. O. A. Quill, a monthly pub- 
lication of the organization, in whi h = 
peared: “T only press agent's colun ~ 

in captivity is conducted by Alfred Nels 
> Billboard, and it is autothatically 

an interesting column.” 
Now w may be somewhat dense, but 

we Uke a that item in The Quill because 
it gives us personal recognition, and in 
all probability will influence many mem- 
bers of the T. P. R. O. A. who are not 
readers of this column to become readers. 

nn was a wonderful inconoclast 
fter death God bless him But 

the self-termed press agent who criticizes 
us for our co-operation with our friends 

in the T. P. R. O. A. still lives incon- 
gruously incompetent. Gol dern him. 

Give and Take 
Speaking of the T. P. R. O. A. reminds 

us that they have started propaganda 
which in time will have the desired ef- 
fect, i. e., give and take. in other words 
they will give notice and take notice in- 
stead of quitting cold on being fired with- 
out notice. 

Why an actor should be expected to 
rive and take and the agent and manager 
of the same company be expected to be 
dropped without any notice whatsoever is 
beyond our understanding. Give and take 
is logical and practical. and will work 
to the benefit of one and all alike. 

Franks’ False Faces 
Franks, agent in advance of 

Clamage’s Mutt and Jeff show 
‘olumbia (burlesque) Circuit. 

most popular agent en tour 
With the kiddies, for Jimmy with his 
usual resourcefulness hit upon the idea 
of passing out Mutt and Jeff false faces 
to the kide thereby making them 
walking. talking boosters of the show 
and burlesque in general 

Charash at the 66 Theater 

Jack Charash, former agent in advance 
of shows and manager back with com- 
panies en tour, is now associated in an 
executive pe sition with the new 66 Thea- 

ter at 66 Fifth avenue, New York. 

Co-Operative Agents 

When Jack Goodwin, business manager 
of The G tgha > Girl, struck Little Rock, 
Ark and found out that little or no 
billing was done for the attraction play- 
ing the Kempner Theater, he brought all 
his persu powers to bear upon Hans 
Krippendorf manager, and George Mc- 
Bride, advertising agent, of the Famous 
Plavers-Lasky Little Rock Theaters. The 
progressive trio planned wisely and well 

Jimmy 
Irons & 
on t? ‘ 

las become a 

isive 

in advance “ the arrival of L. F. Stevens, 
advertising ent of the show and a for- 
mer bith or the Sells-Floto Circus. 

of McBride and 
crew posted 2,000 sheets 

of paper for The Ginaham Girl with the 
usual] result, a packed house. 

Co-operation of advan agents and 
local agents in the proper billing of shows 
will invariably bring increased patronage. 

Stevens with the aid 
his local billing 

Colonel Dawson Delighted 

Col. Sam M. Dawson, former manager 
of houses and shows on the Columbia 

. 

(burlesque) Circuit and more recently 
with the Lee Bros.’ Trained Wild Animal 
Show, is delighted with the treatment ac- 

corded him by his present emp'oyers, like- 
wise by the folks in Texas, where the 
juvenile colonel is now paving the way 
for patronage to the show. Col. Sam com- 
municates that he will be in New York 
Sunday evening, January 24, to par- 

ticipate in the Grand March of the Bur- 
lesque Club Ball. 

Reilly Resigns 

Charlie Reilly, former agent in advance 
and manager of companies on the Ameri- 
can and Mutual (burlesque) circuits, has 
become a stage mechanic with the en- 
dorsement of Local No. 59, L A. T. S. 
E., of Jersey City, N. J. 

Voorheis Versatile 
Ben H Voorheis has been in Detroit 

for several weeks past as publicity pro- 
moter with an efficient crew programing 
a girls’ beauty contest promoted under 
the direction of Guy Averill, owner+of 
the Happyiand Sh S,and the auspices of 
the Y. M. O. Circus. Voorheis is also 
the directing manager of a_ four- -people 
vaudeville act. Verily, Voorheis is 
versatile. 

“That’s My Baby” 
In seeking an advance agent for his 

y Ww one-nighter titled That’s My Baby, 
Andy Wright selected D. C. Miller, a 
path finder of the Middle West. 

Sullivan En Route South 

Jack Sullivan, who closed the season 
with the advance car of the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus, motored from Memphis 
to Chicago, stayed a few 
Windy City and blew right down South 
again, stopping off at Memphis to visit 
the local billers ‘Sully’ was headed for 
Florida, but hesitated in Birmingham 
long enough to land the job of advertis- 
ing agent at Loew's New Temple Thea- 
ter, where he will winter. 

Bubbling Bubb 

days in the 

ee ng over with enthusiasm is the 
term at Charlie Champlin, directing 
mane an of the Charles K. Champlin 
Dramatic Stock Company, uses in ree 
ferring to his advance agent, Harry Bubb, 

who pilots the company into towns ‘that 
prove pleasant for the player and 
profitable to Proprietor Champlin. 

Steg Sor Doh 

a Lye ceum and 
ca Chautauqua: 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

The writer of this department wishes 
all members of the lyceum and chautau- 
qua field a very Merry Christmas, 

Dr. Roland A. 
the Affiliated 
cuits, 

Nichols, well known on 
and other chautauqua cir- 

now resides in Winter Haven, Fla. 

Louis O. Runner has about 130 lyceum 
courses in Chicago and suburbs for this 
fall and winter season. 

Smiling ’Round the Seven Seas is the 
title of Thomas Elmore Lucy’s new book 
just published. 

Alfred L. Flude is now filling time on 
the Chicago Circuit Bureau courses in the 
Middle West. 

The Redpath office managers held their 
regular fall conference in Chicago the 
week of November 23.. 

About 1,500 persons attended the an- 
nual meeting of the Southern Jewish 
Chautauqua November 27-29 at Temple 
Beth-El in Ft. Worth, Tex. 

The Land of the White Rajah was the 
subject discussed by Col. H. Edmund 
3ullis at Carnegie Museum lecture hall, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., recently. 

Emory Barnell is now connected with 
the Coit Lyceum Bureau in Cleveland, O. 
He will be in the sales department as well 
as an entertainer. 

Mrs. Gertrude Nelson Andrews, of 
Hollywood, Calif., playwright, and author 
of Finding Youth, was the speaker at the 

December 1 meeting of the Forest High 
School Association in Baltimore, Md. 

R. E. Morningstar has been quite busy 
filling Chicago club dates, the most im- 
portant being the Chicago and Englewood 
Motor Club appearanees. Recently he 
gave a talk before the Milwaukee Y. M. 
c. A, 

Mrs. Reginald A. Owen, of Coconut 
Grove, Fla., daughter of the late William 
Jennings Bryan, is filling a two weeks’ 
lecture tour in Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
Wisconsin. She will return to her home 
in time for the Christmas holidays. 

Trene Stolofsky violinist; Herbert Mac- 
Farren, pianist, and Judge George D 
Alden, lecturer, were on the program for 
the third course offered in Warsaw, N. Y., 
by the Redpath indoor chautauqua the 

afternoon and evening of December 2 

A home-talent lyceum course, at which 
professional numbers occasionally are 

tae 
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seen, is a feature of the high school at 
Pampa, Tex., this season. Thomas Kl- 
more Lucy, poet-lecturer, appeared there 
recently and was greeted by a good audi- 
ence, 

The Philadelphia Sesqui-Centennial Ex- 
position is ng quite a bit of pub- 
licity lyceum platform because 

recelvl 

from the 

the 1926 I. L. Cc. A =— ention is to be 

held in that city in September, and mem- 
bers are mentioning a fact in their pro- 
grams each evening, urging committee- 
men to attend by special invitation of the 
. ao CO A, 

ld Orchestra Quartet, play- 
he Redpath Chautauqua Circuit, filled 

The Greenfie 
ing th 
an engagement at the Spencer-Ripley 
Methodist Church tochester, N. Y., re- 
cently, under a serious handicap. The 
big bass saxophone player supported the 
huge instrument himself while he thumped 
out his weir¢ ‘a bass notes. His three com- 
panions read their scores from improvised 
music stands. The players lost their 
stands and other equipment while riding 
to the church in a taxicab 
not discovered until the 
church. Included in the missing musical 
paraphernalia wére three music stands, 
two saxophone stands, a cornet stand, two 
bells, a hammer and a handbag. 

The loss was 
eab reached the 

In a recent issue of The Pocatello (14.) 
State-Journal the following editorial ap- 
peared: “Two important attractions are 
scheduled for a Wednesday night. 

General McAlexande whose record in 

the great war was unsurpassed, is coming 

to lecture. It is an event in itself. Not 
only is he worth listening to but the man 
himself ought to be welcomed as becomes 
one who has rendered outstanding service 
to his country 

“Then the Olsen Players are coming 
the same night. They have been here 
before and have left an impression which 
insures them a large hearing on this re- 
turn engagement. Ordinarily Pocatello ts 
large enough to take care of half a dozen 
different attractions, but in this instance 

where both are outstanding and where 
the same people naturally would want t 
hear both it is good news that the hour: 
have been arranged so that there will be 
no conflict.” 

The stand of a newspaper in a case of 
this kind is to be commended. Ordinarily 
attention would be called to but one or 
the other. 

 Mariholl Pup i 
leads Atlantic City Reval 

endall, a pupil of the Sergei Marinoff School Edythe K 
of Classie Dancing, led the Professional Division 
the 1925 Bather’s Revue at Atlantic City. Profeasi 
dancers such as Edythe Kendall owe their — 
figures and buoyant health to Classic Danci 
The Marinoff Course makes authoritative training 
Classie Dancing available to everyone at the nominal 
cost of only $5 a month. Practiced in the priv: 
your own home, it the easy, fascinating way to 

slender, graceful figure of youth. 

You,Too, Can BeaStage Dancer! 
Whatever your age or weight, you, too, ean master this 
delighful art. All the things necessary to make you an 
accomplis: Classic Dancer, including pho 
records, a dainty practice costume, practice bar, and 
slippers px. FREE with course. 

WRITE at once for fu'l information about this wonder- 
ful home instruction method. Ne obligation. Write now. 

Sergei Marinoff School of Classic Dancing 
1924 Sunnyside Ave., Studio 19-99, Chicago, fil. 

Let Us Bill Your Show 
WHEN YOU PLAY PHILLY. 

Have large posting corporation FORREST THEA- 
TRE. Main Office, 254 South Juniper St. Phone, La- 
cust 0238. 

LAFF sale A any n “SMILING 

"ROUND" nologs, quips, « poems, 

recitations, comic songs with musi nd illus- 

trated travel story Many Cloth 
Binding, $1; Paper. ° Address ‘L ir c ‘BY, ‘Stat 
Chamoerlain Ave., University C Mo 

GREETINGS 
1884-1925 

WILLIAM VENO 
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* Minstrelsy 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place 

Cincinnati, O.) 

Frank Norcross, some years ago head 
of the Norcross Minstrels, is playing a 
character in The Mocking Bird, accord- 
ing to a newspaper report. 

~ Nobert C. Lion, who did the middle 
and baritone solo on Coburn’s Minstrel 
Show for three seasons, has joined George 
White’s Scandals of '24 Company, doing 
parts and singing baritone in the quartet. 

Claiborne White reports he is in Florida 
in advance of the Holt camp Georgia 
Smart Set Show. The show is playing 
under canvas, carries 60 people, including 
a 20-piece band, he says. 

Tom Post “flashes” a card from Sacra- 
mento, Calif., that he is in the “Golden 
West, land of sunshine and flowers; no 
snowballs for him this winter”. Post is 
with the Babe Dupree and Company, 
playing Pantages Theater last week. 

Thos. J. Finn’s Magic and Minstrel 
Show stopped at Richfield Springs, en 
route to Troy, N. Y., over Route No. 7, 
informs Dr. Alfred R. Crain, of the 
former named town. Finn reports busi- 
mess good. He has two huge trucks, a 
calliope and big sedan. 

Sherman S. Carr, last season with the 
Neil O’Brien Minstrels, and Gu H. 
Savery, who have been with the Bring- 
ing Up Father Company, announce that 
they have severed connections with this 
eOmpany to enter the home-talent pro- 
ducing business, their first show being 
in Murphysboro, Ii. 

Frank C. Davis informs he came 
across the B. E. Swain Minstrels at 
Birmingham, Ala., recently, and that they 
had a great show. He was much sur- 
prised to meet one “old-time” face, Clyde 
(Lazyfoot) Anderson, who he declares 
looked just as young as ever and who 
was just as funny as ever with his burnt 
cork on. It is enough to say they had a 
good, long talk together over Old times. 

Erin O'Neil says the Al G. Field Min- 
strels were given a big Thanksgiving 
welcome at Memphis, Tenn., perhaps due, 
he says, “‘to the fact that Joe McGee is 
back with the show again, for every- 
one likes Joe.” John Healey, the vet- 
eran; Jack Kennedy, Harry Feankle, 
Bert Swor, Billy Church, Dolph Kaster 
and the Al G. Field Octet were given 
signal honors by the large audiences. 
The show ave two performances 
Thanksgiving Day. 

“Bud” Brower writes from St. Paul, 
Minn., that he hays just joined the Walker 
& Page Minstrels. He says they have a 
very nice show, playing to a good busi- 
ness up in the Northwest. Says he 
caught Homer Meachum with the In- 
mocent Maids, Mutual Burlesque Show, 
which was going over ntcely. Wants the 
burnt cork artistes to get busy and send 
in items for the Minstrelsy Column of 
The Billboard. The editor of this 
olumn agrees with “Bud”, and “seconds 

e€ motion”. 

# You may talk of sheiks on the movie 
screen 

a= iy bally of freaks, both the fat and 

Burlesque has its patrons—always gets 
its are, 

, As does the carnival, playing street or 
at a fair. 

Glorified girls in the Follies even hold 
the eye, 

And the aerialists look pretty as they 
leap and fly; 

try if But mention something better, 
you can, 

That can beat the fast aes of the 
minstrel man. HI TOM LONG. 

Cal Cohen, Culver City, Calif., old- 
time minstrel man, writes a very in- 
teresting letter to The Billboard, giving 
some reminiscences of trouper days years 
ago. One of the incidents he recalls 
was while showing in Kentucky many 
years ago in the court house, when a 
bad man “in his cups” gtalked into the 
room and with a 45-caliber n leveled 
at him commanded him to “Dance, nig- 

MINSTREL WIGS 
25c, 50c and $1.00 

And character, for Lodge, The- 
atrical tnd Amateur use. Send for 
cata. 

ALEX MARKS, Dept. 7, 7 
662 Eighth Ave., New York, N. Y. a 

Minstrel Costumes 
RENTED TO AMATEUR SHOWS AF, 
Wigs, Scenery and all Minstrel Sup- 
plies. Send 5c for eatalogue. Home 
Talent Producers and Coaches qrite. 

JOHN D. KELLER, Costumer 
96 Market St. Newark, M. 4. 

The Billboard 

MINSTRELS 

MIDDLETON PRODUCTION CO. 

Home Talent Productions 

MUSICAL COMEDIES 

ELABORATELY STAGED AND COSTUMED 
A a 

DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT 
Organizations desiring to stage a Superior Home-Talent Production, one that will draw 

and please your audience on its merits, should book one of our Productions. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

COMIC OPERAS 

- DANSVILLE, NEW YORK 

iE 

We Thank You for Your Patronage 

MINSTREL COSTUMES, 
Scenic and Lighting Effects, 

Wigs and Everything for 

Minstrel and Musical Shows. 

JW th ia TOUUTEEETEE 

46-52 Main Street 

mmm 

MMMM NO RT Haan 
SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 

ee 
EVERYBODY—EVERYWHERE 

Serve You in 1926 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME Co. 
(Box 705) 

PIU SOUTH MUU 

in 1925.and Hope We May Again 

MINSTREL MENU FREE 
New “Minstrel Suggestions”, 

6c. Our Guide Books and 

Free service Dept. will help 

you stage your own show. 
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HAVERHILL, Mass. 

SCENERY 
—AND— 

PLUSH DROPS TO RENT 
* 7 

Amelia Grain, 
THE ONE PLACE IN THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD 

where the professional as well as the amateur producer can rent a 
Drop, @ Setting, or the complete Scenic Equipment of any 

Play or Opera ever staged. 

100 FIRST PART MINSTREL SHOW SETTINGS 
Established 1890 

Philadelphia 

Absolutely Reliable Service 

he danced all 
made a quick 

ger, dance.” He says 
right, but the audience 
getaway. Says he has seen lots of ex- 
citement in his 50 years of stage life. 
The old-time performers will meet in 
Hollywood, December 6, to organize a 
lodge for performers of 30 and 50 years 
ago only. It will be one of the ‘purposes 
of the organization to build a home for 
all well-deserving old-time actors. 

Notes from the Al G. Field Minstrels 
by Joe B. McGee: Bob Sturgell, first 
cornet player, left for Sarasota, Fla., 
while the show was in Memphis, to join 
Merl Evans’ Concert Band as_ cornet 
soloist. While in Dallas, Tex., the Swor 
boys, Bert, John, Jim and Albert, and 
their wives held a family reunion with 
their mother, Mrs. Susan M. Swor. Bert 
is with the Field show, John came from 
New Orleans, Jim from Kansas City and 
Albert from San Antonio to attend the 
reunion. Johnny Healey celebrated his 
70th birday at Little Rock, Ark., Novem- 
ber 21. He is full of “pep” and the 
life of the company. Joe Hatfield and 
Mrs. Ed Conrad left us ‘at Memphis for 
their respective homes for Christmas 
holidays. All are waiting for the Christ- 
mas layoff at Eyansville, Ind., Decem- 
ber 24, quite a few going to their homes. 

Will H. Wade, old-time black-face en- 
tertainer and direajor, presented a new 
version of his radio novelty, The One-Man 
Minstrel Show, in a program broadcast 
from Station WHAZ in Troy, N. Y., re- 
cently. Mr. Wade opened with an overture, 
Warm Coons, singing the various parts, 
shaking the tambourine and rattling the 
bones. He next Boges both end man 
and interlocutor hile telling a few 
jokes, and then came the end song, The 
Farmer Took Another Load Away. A 
tenor solo, Somewhere a Voice Is Calling, 
followed. Mr. Wade next played The 
End of a Perfect Day on a one-string 
cigar-box fiddle. Following: this spe- 
cialty he sang a bass solo, Old Black Joe 
(pathetique), and then came a_ bone 
solo, On Parade. A duet was the next 
number on the prevram and the curtain 
fell on The Grand Finale by the “en- 
tire company”. 

The Famous Alabama Minstrels closed 
at Malvern, Ark., November 28, accord- 
ing to James F. Fenelon. He declares 
the season as a whole was fair, tho it 
was hard hit by weather conditions. The 
roster: Chas. E. Bower, manager; 
tobert S. Halcott, general agent; Chas. 

F.. Smith, billposter; Owen Brownon, 
bookkeeper; Tom Murray, boss canvas- 

man; Shorty Hicks, superintendent of 
lights; James F. Fenelon, general utility 
man; E. J. Howard, bandmaster: Amos 
White, cornet; Sam Williams. clarinet; 
Sam Whiten, saxophone; William Lee, 
violin; Vernon Hughes, drums; Litai 
Sherrill, tuba; Mayo, alto; Leon Brown, 
stage manager, comedian; Rastus Adams, 
end man; “Porkchops” Chapman, “Buck- 

wheat” Stringer, Ditty Jackson, come- 
dians; Torrance Arhardt, J. Talmadge, 
female impersonators. The show will 
winter in Little Rock, Ark. 

COMPLAINT LIST 

The Billboard receives many com- 
plaints from managers and others 
against performers and others. It pub- 
lishes below a list of such complaints, 
with the name and address of the com- 
plaining party, so that persons having 
a legitimate interest in the matter may 
make further inquiries from the com- 
plainants if they desire. 
The publication of the list does not 

imply that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such information as 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquiring. 
Names will appear in this list for 

four weeks only. Anyone interested 
might do well to make note of them: 

STACEY. EARL C., Attraction Mgr. 
Complainant, John Francis Shows. 

STAUNTON, WILLIAM, Magician. 
Complainant, Arthur Miller, 

er Amusement Co. 

LIST TT TTT TTT TEP itt Tit tt tt Tt Pita TT i 

December 12, 1925 

COSTUMES fenx $1: and Up 
Minstrel, Home Talent, Amateur, etc. Wigs, Make-!); 
Cork, everything complete. Free folders and price 
sheets on request 

MINSTREL RENTING CoO.. 
Leck Box 112!, CHICAGO, ILL. 

e 

$1.00 COSTUMES $1.00 | 
For Minstrel Shows, Genes — Mas. 

Also “Wise, tis up ‘od Ber Brevriting im Min- 
supplies. 

“THE est FOR TRE MONKEY" 
Money beck if not satisied. 

Bend So im stamps for Suggestions ané Pris: 
List 

THE DOLLAR cooruns moves. 
Bex 335. 

it igi 
EDIANS —ENTERTAINERS—AMATEURS 

it =. are “. king for good Comedy and Entertainment 
erlal, it's here. If it's here, it's goud. 

“OLD DOC GAGS sey ng 
No. ¢ (40 Min.)...$1.00! No. (40 Min.)....$1.00 
No. 2 (40 Min.) 1.0) We. $ (40 Min.). 1.00 
No. 3 (40 Min.) 1.00 | No. 8 (40 Min.).... 00 
No. 4 (40 Min.). 1.00 | No. 9 (40 Min.) 1.00 

No. 5 (40 Min.). 1.00 | No. 10 in Preparation. 
Any 3 Above Numbers (Two- Hour Shew), $2.50. 

Madison's Budget, $!. $i Coghlan’s Jester $1.05 
Johnston's Joy Book. 2.50 | After-dinner Seraps . 1.30 
Gamble’s Entert’n'r. 1.00 Funster No. ! (Jokes) .25 
Washburn’s Ent’t'n’r .25 Funster No. 2 (Jokes) .25 
Gambie’s Minstrels... .50 Mack's Minstreisy 0 ! 
Gamblie's Min. Songs 1.00 MecNally's Bulletin... 1.0 
Gambie’s Parodies... 1.00 
Idictorials (Monolog) -25 | 100 Speeches 6.0 
Stunt Treasury, $1.00; Songologues, three for $1. 00. 

DICK UBERT 
521 West 159th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

Ang 25c Book free with $2.00 _cash order 
Any two 25¢ Books free with $2.50 cash order, 

A Combination Order’’ Will Save You Money. 

if YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BRITISH VA- 

RIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

“THE PERFORMER” 
The Official Organ of the Variety Artistes’ Fed- 

erstion and all other Variety organizations. 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE ornate WITH BRITIGH 

Veo cnper Gat cowten Go aoe & tho otpe t 
carry your announcement. 

ADVERTISING BATES: 

— Pace 

Wide Column, por inom. ..........0.05% 3.00 
Narrew Column, per inoh...... Peccesee 2.50 

THE PERFORMER Its filed af all THE BILL- 
BOARD OFFICES in America. 

WEAD OFFICE: 18 Charing Cress Read, Len- 
c. 2. 

scorrisa OFFICE: 141 Bath Otrect, Giassew. 
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THE NEW 1926 | 

MACK'S 
MINSTRELSY 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR & 

Greatest and Only Complete Collection o x 
Real Minstrel Comedy in the World. This 
Great Minstrel Book contains F 

a 
42 Complete Minstrel First Parts, for two, 

four and six end men; 
Second Parts and Finales, a great Mixed 
Minstrel and a positive applause winner Fe- 
male Minstrel, 10 rib-tickling Minstrel Mon- 
ologues. Recitations and Acts for ‘interlocutor 
and End Men, a roof-lifting Mins:rel Bur- 
lesque Opera, 35 corking Minstrel Bite, 8 
Novelty Minstrel] Programs and Minstrel Over- 
tures for the Opening and Closing of the 
Minstrels, complete, including Words and Mu- 
sic; hundreds of Jokes and Gigs for Inter- 
locutor and End Men peppy Parodies and 8 
practical Minstrel Guide. 

The price of the new 1926 MACK'S MIN- 
STRELSY is only ONE DOLLAR, or I will 
send you the 1925 and the new 1926 MACK'S 
MINSTRELSY for $1.50; and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded if you afe not 
entirely satisfied. Send orders to 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th St., W YORK 

10 Breezy Minstre! 
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Theatrical Mutual Assn. 

By DAVID L. DONALDSON 
eo - 

(fice of Grand Secretary-T reasurer) 

of our Grand Lodge officers are 
‘ctive in trying to boost us along. 

President Walter J. Mecon- 
visiting all the lodges in his 

having visited New York, Long 
*ewark, and he expects to visit 

in the near future. He reports 

voing along fine with the lodges. 

r A. J. Skarren, first grand vice- 

nt. is very active around his home 

New Orleans, La. He is keeping 
} e open for new lodges down that 

. Prother Shirley D. Boyle, of the 
I -Appeals Committee, is trying to 
. the members of Beaver Falls 

y baving monthly social gather- 
the brothers and their families, 
d eats at every session. Brother 
Quigley, chairman of LaWs and 
was confined to his home for a 

t ne with a severe cold. Brother 
] J. Heintz, deputy grand president 
of ester Lodge, has been selected by 
} ice to represent it at the 60th an- 
. ry. Brother Edward W, Otto, 

ry of New York Lodge, reports 
eood results to date for the big banquet 
December 27. He says the tickets are 

« fast. Space in the program is be- 
ne taken up and everything looks like a 
» time that night. He also reports that 
annual benefit was a huge success, and 

| be described in these columns later. 
» Island Lodge held its first annual 

nment and ball Friday evening, 
N mber 20. Particulars later. “Cleve- 

nd Lodge is out for a membership of 
nd jit looks as if it will do better 

1 that. It recently held an open meet- 
nd clambake in place of the regular 

meeting, with about 250 In attendance. 
, ne is hustling for members, one 

of the most active brothers being Harland 

b 
for 
go 

J. 

Holmden, who says he is going to make 

No. 9 the largest fraternal lodge in Cleve- 
nd. The spirit of these lodges is what 

we need in our work, and if all the 
edges would take notice and do likewise 

know the answer”. Brother J. 
Walter Fryer of Buffalo was in New York 
week of November 16. While there he 

i on several members of No. 1 and 
ewed acquaintance with those he had 

et before, 
Brother Adolph Dohring, secretary of 

San Francisco Lodge, informs us that he 
going to give up the office due to the 

that other work demands his at- 
tention. We are sorry to lose this valu- 

officer. 

To All Lodges 
Do not forget the big time Sunday 

evening, December 27, at the McAlpin 
Hot New York City. It is the 60th 
birthday of our order. Those who can- 
ne attend be sure and tune in on 
WMCA, 341 meters, and hear all the good 
hir 

New Theaters 

The Majestic Theater, Gettysburg, Pa., 
was opened recently with motion pic- 
tures. 

Guillaume’s State Theater at 
int, la., opened recently. It seats 

we We 
Elk Px 
061. 

A picture theater is under construction 
at Si ver Center, Ont., Can. Fred Askins, 
of Cobalt, Ont., will manage the house. 

Cc. B. Sawyer and Welt Durham, of 
the Eastern Illinois Amusement Com- 
pany, will soon open a picture house 
it Streator, IL 

Hugo Reimers, of Inwood, S. D., is 
templating establishing a movie thea- 

in the building which has been oc- 

c 

tk 

one by the Tobiasen store at Canton, 
Ss. D 

The Gold Rush was greeted by a 
packed house at\the opening of the Pal- 
ace Theater, Littlefield, Tex., recently. 
The building, erected at a cost of $30,000, 
has a seating capacity of 750. 

Plans are being prepared by the Cow- 
‘-Parrine organization for a $140,000 
nforeed conerete theater building at 

intersection of Pasadena avenue and 
ue 26, Los Angeles, 

Ye 

t) the 

t Coast Junior Theater Circuit has 
‘ken over the Victory Theater, Burbank. 
Calif, and will erect another theater 
U it an approximate cost of $150,000 

oad shows, according to Michael 
enberg, president of the corporation. 

\ two-story theater building is to be 
erected at Main street and Griffith 
‘venue, Los Ange'es, which, upon com- pies n, will be taken over by The West 

ist Theaters, Inc. The auditorium 
Will seat 900 persons, 

we Anderson Theater, Hattiesburg, 
‘Miss. gave {ts initial performance re- 
cently to a packed house. The structure 
. of regress construction thruout and 
S finished with the most modern equip- 

ment. The house is under the manage- 

The Billboard 

We Guarantee to 
Improve Your Voice 
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Glad to Tell Everybody What 
Your Course Did 

I shall certainly be delighted to tell an 
what your course did for me. In fact, I oe 
been telling people for the last three years and 
started several people in the work in Japan. 

When one lives in New York, as I do now, 
and sees the number of wholly unqualified 

ple who are teaching singing, it seems as 
if there ought to be some test for teachers. I 
think that learning ten operatic roles, one 
after another, is a pretty good test of the con- 
dition of a 8 throat, don’t you? My 
voice doesn’t seem to have suffered in the 
least from it. 

Florence Mendelson, 
New York City. 

Wouldn’t Part With Course 
for $1,000.00 

I have a great deal to say about this won- 
derful course, and want you to know that I am 
a happy man since taking it up. I needed 
your course badly, very badly. Being a 
teacher, I have to speak, at times, quite loud, 
and the strain on my throat was acutely felt, 
and hoarseness followed. My voice is abso- 
lutely clear and resonant now, in fact, I have 
no words to thank you enough. 

I wouldn't part with my Course for a 
dollars. 

Julio C. De Vosconcellos, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Realizes the Dream of Her Life 
A feeling of thankfulness comes over me to 

have found such an opportunity to 
cultivate my voice. It is the one great thing in 
my life to develop a beautiful voice, and tothink 

t it is daily improving through your won- 
method brought right to my own door. 

I will now make you happy by saying it 
is certainly the best investment I ever made. 

Florence M. Clarke, 
1488 Lith Ave., Vancouver, B.C, 

Lost Voice Restored—Sings 
Better Than Ever 

I am very glad to be able to inform 
that the study and practice of your candies 
is making a great change in my voice. 

You ma ~ ee what this means to 
me when I tell you that ar illness while in 
France, weake my throat tosuch an extent 
that I feared I would never sing again. How- 
ever, after studying your lessons, I find that 
I can sing better than ever, in fact, I was told 
by a friend who had heard me sing at a re- 
ception that I had never been in better voice 

To 
Read how to do it in “PHYSICAL 
VOICE CULTURE”, the greatest book 
ever written on voice building. It will 
show you the one scientific, tested way 
to build a powerful singing or speaking 
voice. Send coupon below for— 

Free Book: 
go four letters on this page tell 

amazing stories of vocal] develop- 
ment. They are: from men and 

women who have learned that Physical 
Voice-Culture is the one, infallible, tested, 
scientific method of voice building. They 
are just a few of the thousands telling 
the same stories of success, in many 
cases, after all other methods of voice 
building had failed. 
Your voice has fascinating dormant pos- 
sibilities that you may not even realize. 
The new book, Physical Voice-Culture'will 
show you how to build up a superb voice 
by the development of muscles whose 
existence you never suspected. No mat- 
ter what condition your voice is in now, 
it can be improved at least 100% or 
every cent of tuition will be cheerfully 
refunded without question when you 
have finished the course, 

Just a few yearsago, Bert Langtre’s voice 

Develop a 

1. Can you open your th wide 
two fingers between your teeth? 

2. Can you swallow five times in succession? 
3. Holding your hand to your throat, can you 

feel the cords vibrate when you sing 
'e-e-e-e2” 

4. Can you hold your breath for 30 
seconds 

5. Are you determined to sing or 
speak well? 

If you answer “yes” tothese ques- 
tions, you have a potentially fine 
voice that can be developed amaz- 
ingly by PHYSICAL VOICE CULTURE, 

Perfect Voice Institute I am now. J. Ralph Bart! 
fe ett, 
en N. H. 1922 Sunnyside Ave. 

Superb Singing Voice 

Mail Thi s Coupon 
Find out at once about the wonderful possi- 
bilities of your voice—possibilities that you 
have never realized! Simply send coupon for 
FREE book. Read the astounding ¢rue stories 
of what others have done. This may be the 
turning point in your life. Mail coupon today. 

Studio 19-99 Chicago, IL 

was almost destroyed by catarrh and 
asthma. An impediment in his speech 
caused him untold embarrassment and 
suffering. Now he is singing in Grand 
Opera in California. “An unusual case,” 
you say. Not at all. He merely took 
advantage of the opportunity you are 
given here. 

Build up your voice the simple, easy, nat- 
ural way by silent physical exercises in 
the privacy ot your own home. The 
Physwal Vote-Culture method is ideally 
adapted to home study. It is being taught 
as successfully by correspondence as by 
personal instruction. No one need know 
that you are studying until you have 
developed a strong, beautiful voice. 
When you are constantly urged to sing 
or speak at your church, at private re- 
ceptions or public functions— when you 
are the most popular person in your cir- 
cle of acquaintances, then you will know 
the rich rewards of Physical Voice-Culture. 

If You Can Pass These Tests You Can 

1922 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, LL 
Gentlemen: Send at once 

home study method of voice building. 

either now or later, and that 

Name 

PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE, Studio 19.99 

. free and without ation, 
tion, your beautifully illustrated book “Physical 
Voice Culture’’ and full information regarding your 

re tT 9 
tood that I do not have to pay a cent for book, 

‘ do not bave toreturn it. 

Address 

ment of C. B. Anderson, who for several 
years managed other theaters in Hatties- 
bure 

Costing $90,000, a picture theater will 
nership for the opening of a . one ; = 

be erected shortly at California avenue Mouse in Bellingham early in 1926, 
and Hudson street, West Seattle, Wash., 
by the Pacific Theaters Company,. 
headed by Frank Edwards and A. M. about 650. 
Herbeck. This concern now operates _ 

the Winter Garden, Portola and Mission 
theaters in Seattle. 

Workmen on the Beyerstedt Brothers’ 
theater at Winona, Minn., art working 

hope that the at top speed with the 

fore the holidays. The 

play at the Winona house. 

Frank W. Houston, of Tekamah, Neb., 
is erecting a $45,000 movie house at 13th to Pegew= Rae 

The Prologs, wh 
and Titus streets, Omaha, Neb. 

picture theaters in Nebraska 

for opening about March lL. 

E. T. Mathes, former mayor of Belling- 
ham, Wash., and Al Finkelstein, former Theater, Atlanta, Ga., declared by 
manager for Jenson & Von Herberg in management to be the finest con 
that city, recently entered into a part- 

picture 
Dr. 500 seats were 

Mathes will have charge of the house, doors were opened. ecorations 
which will be 50 by 110 feet and seat are of the antique Spanish motif and the 

woodwork, artificially aged, blends with 
walls and 

1 is paved with 
imply large enough 

acts and 
inagement promises 

to time The At- 

lanta Scenic Company designed the fur- 
Stage draperies are of a heavy 

theater will be of the English type 
architecture and Mr. Houston, who has 

house might be ready for opening be- had 15 years’ experience in managing red velvet. The 
Beyerstedt 

Brothers’ Orchestra, which recently fin- 
ished a long engagement at Fargo, will 

and In- 
diana, will call it the Minne Lusa. 
will seat 600 and is expected to be ready 

theater in the 
auspicious 

South, was made 
oceasion, and the theate 

filled shortiy after 

Interior deco! 

the soft gold color 
ceiling. The large foyer 
tile and the stage is an 

show big-time vaudeville 

of the 

to put on from tim 
of pos. 

nishings. 
theater, owned by 

Southern Theater Development 

$75,000. 

The recent opening of the West Eni 

munity 

the 
Com- 

It pany, headed by Arthur Lucas and Wil- 
liam K. Jenkins, was built at a cost of 
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THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, 1560 Broadway) 

ADVERTISING RATE—One “line, two columns wide. Hotel name, 
address and phone number. 80c for each issue. No ad accepted for less 
than five issues. Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
a Consecutive times, one line across two COlUMNB.«-- eee esse e+ + -GSE00 

9.50 “ . “ “ “ “ “ 

NEW YORK city 
AMERICA epee er" 000s aebhbuen k= 155 West 47th Bt............sccecneseee. Bryant 0094 
BELMORE HOTEL.. {Lexington “Ave. (Cor. 25th St.).... Moderate Prices... - Madison “oo 050! 
BROOK HOTEL... “367 W. 40th.... Hot, — =< ing Water....$7.00 Week up....Phone, Penn 7997 
NE NINE cack: ona cuatvevene ee ae eerie te Bryant 06!7 
DE FRANCE HOT EL sp ieveind~ ash ade \az- re Bryant #710 
ELK HOTEL....Rates, $1.50 =: -360 W. 42d St., 2 Blocks fen Times Sonre.. «Longacre 0145 
FULTON HOTEL........... 264- 268 W. 46th St. (opp. N. V. Lackawanna 6090-6091 
GRAND HOTE! yh RR PEP IEL Broadway fa Seema 238 Longacre 4100 
HOTEL KERM . Times Square, (i2¢ and 7th Ave....Phone, Wisconsin 3800 
HOTEL NORV 0 canks th =. and Broadway A RS. Fitz Boy 6442 
HOTEL Ti ..-255 W. 456 St.... (West = teenie Lackawanna 6900 
HUDSON eee -00 yant 
KERMAC . (ust West “of “Breadway). 
LANGWELL hore. vo West 44th St 
MANSFIELD HALL ook SS 2 ee See eee Circle 8170 
NAVARRE HOTEL.. Pennsylvania 8800 
REMINGTON HODEL 129 W. Bryant 3363 

FURNISHED ape ENTS 
SAOL APARTMENTS. .......cccecoscsecs SOC-80 West Blot OF.....,.ccccccccccves- Circle 6040 
PEREMOND APTS. .114-6 W. 47th St..New Bidg..2-3 Rooms . Housekeeping -Moderate..Bryant 2673 
otyrd APARTMENTS 800 Eighth Ave. (49th). 2-3 Rooms, Kitchenette otel Service. Chick. 3550 
THE tn it'64n eectes oanebel 754-756 Eighth Avenue......... eececesecess Bryant 8950-895! 
TOBY. APARTMENTS ppabnrccssthoasées eee 2-304 W. Sist St....ccsccevecsceeeeee-Circle 6040 

FURNISHED oo 4 
Ee ey ee a BED We BOT Deen cccccccccvccscccsdsvces Cirele 8!70 
341 WEST 5IST ST. ew. Be Agte.. ~~ and Double Rooms, $7 to $16....Cirele 3376 
TRE ISLESWORTH.../........366 W. 56th St........2.-. seeceeeeees Columbus 7157 

TLAN >. 
Pee DOTS... 00 ccccdepesss ed hd. te the Tessin... .ccesececeressbow Weekly Rates 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
HOTEL FREDONIA........ ust off Boardwaik........ Near all Theatres........Proefessiona! Rates 
HOTEL LEWIS. .Pacifie and new ave.. .Near All on -Professional Rates. .Phene, Marine 2883 
THE HOLLYWOOD............. 18 ED me bheiehanhnek oPret. Rates...cccccccece Marine 6099 

MORE, MD. 
HOTEL CHATEAU..Charies St. at — aly -$1.50 up..2 Biks. frem Penn. Depet..The Jungle Cafe 

BEAUMONT, TEX. 
PLAZA “Us ORE to the Profession.........- —— Weekly Rates 

BOSTON, MASS. 
HOTEL eearees.. ++-20 Common St.....Daily, $1. 00 ani Weekly, $4.00 ws. -00Tel-. Beach 5307 
ROTEL ERWARDG............c006. -+eeeProfessional Rates Haymarket 4956 
HOTEL WASHINGTON. . 1659 Washington St... Rms. with Bath, $10 & $12; Running Water, Bd to $9 
THE HOWARD CHAMBERS............+++ +426 ONY” AVC....cesceeseveees Back Bay 5978 

BUFFALO, 
BARNES SETHE. - 00s Pvetennionat Rates. eee sSteam oe Vine on cone Water ..0000 Pearl St. 
CORONA WOTEL............ 570 Main Street. Center Theatre District........... Seneca 3333 
HOTEL CHELTENI A Leaeenen Franklin St. at Chippewa.......... AE nes eneneses $1.50 Us 
HOTEL MONROE..490 Pearl St..American, $2.00 and up; a $1.00 and up..Weekly Rates 
HOTEL RALEIGH........Near All Theaters........Professional Rates..........354 Franklin St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
BRIGGS HOUSE....................Randolph and Welle St.. Pree, Sa Bp: 
a ED ON ees Wabash Sad Sp ory Reeiempeetoy Phone, Wabash 4664 
HOTEL LUZERNE. . 2004 nN. Clark St., Opposite Lincoln Park...... : Special Rates......Lin. 6614 
HOTEL PASADENA..600 North Dearborn St..Phone, Dearborn 1439..Special Rates te Performer: 
HOTEL RICE........ 55 N. Dearborn St........ 10 Minutes’ Walk from Leop....... Phone, Sup. 636; 
HOTEL te ae at Roosevelt Rd., 5 Min. Walk to Loop...... Phone, Harrison 7582 
HOTEL me ef ements Profession....6125 So. Halsted St..... Phone, Wentworth 7687 UNITY... 
HOTEL WYCHMERE. 150 Roo .$6-$7 a Week..Sin., $8; Dbl., $10..18th & Indiana Ave. .Cal. 5767 
MONARCH HOTEL. a7 N. Clark” St..Rates: Single, $3.50-$7.00; Dbi., $7.00- on. a n 3270 
OTERO BDWBE. ccccccccesescccesis 2 eee ee Edg. 738! 

NEW Hf edt 4 Se HOTEL. 12 W. Van Buren St., in the Loop..Sin., $7 up; Dbl, $io —. * Wabash 6854 
PSS: , WENO GR. .cccc-eccsvescnccss Phene, Dearborn 2430 648 
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. 217 N. Oterk St., in the Loop..Rates from $1.00 up..Phone, Dearborn 5249 
ST. REGIS HOTEL...516 N. Clark St...Rates: Single, $8 up; Double, $10.50 up...Dearbern 2070 

CINCINNATI, | 
NEW RAND HOTEL...............-...-.-005- Bt... eececeececesccceccees Malm 2340 

ANNEX HOTEL..Rooms with Running Water..2 Min. eon Depot; . a. from All Thea..Prof. Rates 
; Dbi., $2.50; Bath. Phone, 1138 THE CLARKSBURG.Karl G. Davis, Mor.346 W. Main St.Sin., $1.50 

CLEVELAND, 
HERMITAGE HOTEL..................Euclid, at Huron "Road. seocccsceneosonsst® Playhouse Square 
HOTEL HANN 2o908 a Suites, Housekeeping Apts. . seee+e8122 Superior Avenue. 

-Euelid, at 14th St 
COLUMBUS, oO. 

STATE HOTEL....New Management.....St. Ht. R. W. Pr. Baths....Heart of City..Prof.Rates 

CUMBERLAND, MD. 

HOTEL SAVOY. In Playhouse Square 

WASHINGTON HOTEL...........+0000-.--Baltimore Street........... seeceeee Moar All ~ Theatres 

AYTON, oO. 
ANTLER HOTEL..! Sq. Depot..Rates. Sin., $1; with Bath, $1.50..Near Theatres..25 W. Sixth St. 

DETROIT, MiCH. 
Oe eee --300 Reoms with Bath.................. Weekly Rate, $10.50 
FRONTENAC HOTEL (Medern). Opp B. F. Keith's Temple Thea. ‘Spee. Thea. Rates..Cherry (966 
eee, BOOBEVELT.....-0..-50 4th St., Facing M. C. Depet......... ...-Special Weekly Rates 
HOTEL VICTORY ANNEX NEW ADDITION............ Sa OP WR cesecce + cae Randolph 0282 
METROPOLE elegek —. Woodward Ave...2 Blocks” from a Theatres, — ema Hotel 
OXFORD HOTEL........5 Woodward Ave., Cor. Larned St.........Downtown........ 5625 
WINDSOR HOTEL. .Cass y Columbia..All Rooms with Bath. Sin $id. So: Dbl $15. oo. Main aio 

SLDORADO, KA 
McCONNELL HOTEL.. Modern. Tea. . Steam Heat, Hot ot Cold Water. .Phones. $i up.. Rates 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
PANTLIND HOTEL........Speeial Convenionees for Professionals pesdacel With Bath, $2.50 and up 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
CRYSTAL HOTEL AND oe ge te Opp. Penna. R. R. Sta.Rms., $1 up. Pub. cee 6 om 

5 8. 34 - Spec. weekly ell 6574 WILSON HOTEL......143-5 8. 3d St...... Rooms, $t ny “up -.«++-8p0e. weekly rates..... 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
RS | are Single, $1.00 up; Double, $1.50 up..............5th Ave.-9th St. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
gs: Sa Delaware and Michigan Sts............. Rates.............Main 3556 

JAMESTOWN, 
ee TONE GIRTEL... ..occsccnssnnsceeages Rates: Single, st .00 and up; Double, $1.50 and up 

KANSAS CITY, 
Seereene +l eons ea 12th and Baltimere...... on. Theatrical pease. eseons Rates from $1.50 
COATES HOUSE........ vomrenenied Headaquarters........ 00 and Up; $i: and Up, with Bath 
GLADSTONE HOTEL. Seneeseses Weekly Rates, is $0, $6 and $3. ponte $8 te $10 Double 

“KNOXVILLE. ENN. 
CUMBERLAND HOTEL......Cor. ms and Seal ial $i to $2 per Day...... Eurepean Plan 

LANSING, MICH. 
HOTEL AMERICA Meer TRMRNG. ic esckavcncs NE. 0s0ccs tenes 332 South Washington 
HOTEL TOWNSEND..Prof. Headquarters. . Modern, uve a oad 3 Biks. from Thea...Liberal Rates 

KASKASKIA HOTEL AND CAFE..............Fireproof........... ..- Special Rates for Theatricals 
LOS ANGELES. “CALIF. 

MORGAN HOTEL........cecceeceeececees Eighth and Hope Sts....... apodabe sasbebeses E. R. Leon 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Lesley). .6th and Court ’Place. .New Management. . Spee CONGRESS HOTEL (Former Thea, Rates. 
St., Bet Market and Main. . Phones: City 2720; Cumb., Main 9122 GIBSON HOTEL....119 S. 3 

N, GA. 
HOTEL FRANCES...........+-+-++--Same Block as Terminal Station 

McKEESPORT 
HOTEL DANDAR......418 Locust St., Opposite B. & O. Depot...... Shower Baths...... Phone 9078 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
Rooms without Bath, $2.00 and Upwards 

covcccccecoccccosGl Oe and Ep 

HOTEL CHISCA......Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and Unwards; 
MILWA UKEE, . 

DAVIDSON HOTEL......“‘Theatrical’”’...... Running Water, Telephone......1n Loop of All Theatres 
: MOBILE, : 

NEW HOTEL ST ANDREW............$1.50 to $3.00...... «eee Metal Center............ Fel. 3816 
NEWARK, N. J. 

HOTEL GOLDEN ROCK...966 Bread St.. GATA. NE Sin.; Dbl., $10-$12...Tel., Mitchell 3001 

HOTEL PLAZA....14th and Howa ieee Theatrical Headquarters... Rates, $1.00 per Day and up 
' NEW MILLARD HOTEL. . Theat. dare. Rates: Sin., $1 and up; with Bath, $1.50. "Near All Thea. 

The Billboard 

By ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, N. Y.) 

CHRISTMAS 

What Does It Mean tea You? 

Several years ago we ran an article in 
our Christmas Number calling the at- 
tention of managers of hotels to Christ- 
mas and what it meant to theatrical folk 
Whose professional bookings kept them 
fron enjoying a Christmas at home in the 
congenial companionship of family, rela- 
tives ana friends. 

At that time we suggested to managers 
of hotels that they could in many in- 
stunces meke it far more pleasant for 
their tieutrical patrons if they wouid 

December 12, 1925 

MODERN NEW YORK HOTELS 
IN TIMES SQUARE 

Catering to the Profession. 

RATES FROM $2 PER DAy. 

TIMES SQUARE 
255 West 43d Street. 

New 1,000-Room Hotel. 

HERMITAGE 
42d Street and 7th Avenue. 

NAVARRE 
38th Street and 7th Avenue. 

Broadway and 31st Street. 
MANAGER MANAGEMENT 

delegate some of their attaches to act 
as host and hostess on Christmas Day in 
bringing theatrical guests together in con- 
genial companionship. 

It was a thought based upon our own 
experience as, an agent traveling alone 
for many years in advance of many and 
varied shows, who ofttimes found himself 
a stranger in a strange town on a holiday 
in the midst of merrymaking in which he 
was not a part. 

There are many theatrical folks in 
various lines who pass and repass others 
of their own kind in hotels yet make no 
effort to make themselves known to their 
rose § professionals for fear of being re- 
uke 
An authorized host, hostess or master 

of ceremonies could overcome all obsta- 
cles in this direction by a little tact and 
make an otherwise lonely day a day of 
real merrymaking for those slow in mak- 
ing acquaintances. 

The first time we wrote along these 
lines for this column at this time of th: 
year we had little hope of achieving more 
than a little more personal attention on 
the part of managers of hotels for their 
guests, therefore we were agreeably sur- 
prised on receiving many letters com- 
mending us for our forethought and sug- 

gestion that wherever practical the man- 
agement put up a Christmas. tree on 
Christmas Eve and invite the theatrical 
professional guests to utilize the tree in 
presenting gifts to each other. 
We also suggested a sufficient reserva- 

tfon in the dining room for all of the 
theatrical guests to assemble in groups of 
their own choosing, where theatrical talk 
could run the gamut from the sawdust 
ring to the operatic stage without in any 
way boring those unfamiliar with the 
vernacular of sawdust and stage. 

During the past two weck: we have re- 
ceived an avalanche of mail from our 
readers who advise us that they are con- 
sistent patrons of hotels listed in the Ho- 

WANTED 
The Theatrical Profession to know that they can get 
the best accommodations at very reasonable rate near 
all the theatres at the M \NHATTAN HOUSE, 7 
Pecker St., Haverhill, Mass. Please mention this 
paper. 

LI NCOLN —FO IBY 
306 W. Sist Str 
Tel., Wircweoee, New YORK car Tei. Rt try 
High-claes elevator Up-to-date 1-3-room 

apartments. Besutifully apartments. Strictly the- 
furnished. atrical. 

MRS. TANIA DANIEL, Proprietor. 

HOTEL BELMONT 
Hill Street, at Third Street. 

Swimming Pool Free %, Gusts. Every Room With 
t 

Heart Theatrical District. Theatrical Rates. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

THE GLADSTONE HOTEL 
INVITES YOU 

As a special inducement to get you acquainted with us 
we will haul your baggage FREE from the station to 
our door. Professional rates of course. Sth and Oak 
Sts.. Kansas Cityp Missouri. 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Cass Ave. at Columbia St. 

Detroit, Mich. 
AN! Rooms with Private Bath 

SINGLE, $10.50; DOUBLE, 
Phones, Main 4110, 4111. 

$15.00. 
412, 

tel Directory and constant readers of 
this column, calling upon us to call upon 
managers of hotels in general and Bill- 
board Directory Hotels especially to do 
something to make Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day more congenial for their 
theatrical guests. 

A Christmas tree ih the lobby or dining 
room with varicolored lights, carrying a 
bunch of 10-cent store trinkets from the 
management to guests, with an authorized 
host or hostess playing Santa Claus will 
cost but little yet be fully appreciated by 
the recipients. 

A few tables set around the dining room 
wall with refreshments at reasonable 

We Take Pleasure te, Saenees the Opening 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE 
Broad and Arch Streets, PHILADELPHIA 

All Outside Rooms, Single or En Suite. Moder- 
ate Rates. Private Baths, Showers 

One Square from Broad Street Station, Reading 
Terminal. Central Shopping and Theatr 

District. 
CHARLES STERN, DANIEL AHERN, 

Formerly of Hotel Shore- Formerly of Hotel Ves- 
ham, Atlantic City. dig, Philadelphia. 

PROFESSIONAL RATES. 

ARLINGTON....King and John Streets... Leading 
CARLS-RITE HOTEL.. Two Blocks from Theatres. 

HOTEL BRADY..One Bicck Frisco and Santa Fe 

SAVOY HOTEL 

EATON HOTEL........030 Rooms.. 
HOTEL HAMILTON.........238 South Main 

Hewett ewww ene 

HOTEL WORTHY............European............ 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
PEORIA, 

LINCOLN HOTEL AND we Headquarters. 411-415 S$. Adams St..Phone 40152 
VA ERSBURG, 

OO Next Century Theater............ Running Water............$6.00 up 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL..Bread St. at Arch..Private Bath. -Runatng Water in All Rooms..Locust 4505 

Pi ITTSBU RGH, 
COMO HOTEL........ Le Sr me me MOD sntatanane sd Grant 10006 
YORK HOTEL.. ‘72 E. ‘Wiel St., N. S..(Same Management as Hotel Carr)..Sin., $9; Db!., $12 

RT HURON, MIC 
METROPOLE MOTEL......One Block from Theatre....|.Hot and Cold Water...... Professional Rates 

PORTSMOUTH, 
THE WASHINGTON HOTEL..2d & Market. .Eu'p’n Plan. Coffer Shop tn Con’tion..€. V. Leach, Mor. 

QUINCY, IL 
Pe One Block frem Depot....... vecees states 75e to $1.50; Bath, $2.00 

READING, PA, 
HOTEL PENN ..... 066000060b 0000006 o cen deans staenanheeneyeessesees ences ¥ C. H. Contos, Proprietor 

“RICHMOND, VA. 
HOTEL RICHMOND.............. tn the Center of Everything....... seeceeeW, E, Heskett, Manager 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
GRAND HOTEL....57 Taylor St..... Theatre Distriet....Phone, Franklin $070....L Ghapin, Prop. 

SCRANTON, PA. 
GASTHAN WOTER. ccccccccssccccsssct Weare Mets... ccvcsvccsddoese .Spruce St. and Penn Ave. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
HOTEL ST. LOUIS...New Management... '4th and eee Sts... Theatrieal Rates...Contral 8590 

TE ARKANA, TE 
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL................ Opposite Onion ee up per Day 

TORONTO, CANADA. 

-Special Theat. 

TULSA, 

TICA, N. 
HOTEL YATES..100 Rms..Best Bet in Waz Biks. Thea..Every Conven..Spee. Rates..Phone 4224 

EX 

“WICHITA, KAN. 
..0One Block From Union Station.. 

St. 

WORCESTER, Mi MASS. 

ILL. 

Theatrical Hotel... Speeial Rates to the Profession 
Rates. .American and European Plan 

a $1.50 to $2.50..Spe. Thea. Rates 

aera rere rene, Noxt Door Orpheum Theatre 

.. Theatrical Rates 
Strictly Medern........- Rate, $1.25 up. 

..Ben E. Carpenter, Manager 
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wiees and a clear spacd in the center 
ar the room for dancing of guests afte: 

+h Christmas Eve will go a ‘tong 

s making each and every the- 
! rest a walking, talking booster 
toward 

manager and his hotel. 

Here’s hoping that some of the more 
ive managers of hotels will ac- 

cept this tip in the friendly spirit in 

, it is written and act cordingly, 
thereby aiding us* in making this depart- 

, n indispensable factor in fostering 
mor eongenial relationship between our 

The Biliboard Hotel Directory. 

The Hotel St. Regis in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
ic now known as the Como Hotel. Pro- 
nrietor George A. Chandler advises The 
Billboa that the change of name was 

heeause of a home for working 
in Pittsburgh being called the St. 

Home and Hotel 

The Billboard 

“45 STEPS FROM BROADWAY” 
Circle 8170. 226 W. 50th St., N. Y. MANSFIELD HALL 

85 

Lattimore was associated with the Syn- 
copated Southern Singers, a colored ag 
gregation which afterwards split 
flooded this country with a series of col- 

ored acts good, bad and very indifferent 

up and 

The Best THEATRICAL HOTEL in Town for You 

The Management takes pleasure in extend- 
ing to Our Patrons and Friends of Past, 
Present and Future our Best Wishes for 

iors and our advertisers who utilize 

NEW CUT RATE 

Aristo Hotel 
_ = 44th St, N. ¥.C. Stee ses, 

PERSONS 3416-00 oo WEEK 
OUTSIDE ROOM WITH CONNECTING BATH 

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Y ear 
SEASONS 1925-1926. 

From London Town 
The Vaudeville Field 

By “WESTCENT” 

STOCK 

Hotel America 
149 W. 47th Sz. N. Y. ‘a co 0094. 

Two “ 7 290 Per 
Persons Week 

LARGE ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH. TICKETS ROLL 
The ‘Variety’ Ball 

[wes Nov. 18.—Everyone said it 
was the best ever and there seemed 
to be a greater spirit of gayety than 

ever before This ear there was a 
change in the arrangement Hitherto 
the orchestra has always been in the 

middle of the dance floor, but this time 
vas pla i right at the back of the 

stage wall, “with the running refreshment 
buffets on either side of the scene docks, 

You must know that the venue is the 
Reyal Opera House, Covent Garden, and 
that the floor is raised from the stalls 

to the first tier boxes on a ‘level with 
the stage. thus making one vast floor 
space. Well, many people said that the 
band was.at times very indistinct. altho 

it was about 50 pieces. Bertram W. 
Mills, who is now operating the Covent 

irden place for his dance season, was 
responsible for the change. There were 
many and varied costumes, with a great 
mou re legs, which some folk 

looked oS with askance. Anyway, the 
whole thing was a huce social success. 

As usual, the song publishers came in for 
their own and entertained richt royally 
all and sundry who hanpenedgor made 
their way to their boxes. Each of 
big firms was well to the fore with a 
publicity stunt, such as Francis & Day 
with Lillian Bureiss, that . excellent 
vocalist singing Ukuicle Lady. assisted 

.. by a bunch of girls playing these instri- 
Lawrence Wright with Towyn 

mas’ 16 singers singing Arby, and 
Rert Feldman Was represe: ted by 

Francis Laidier’s 18 girls from ty Punch 
and Judy show in American Indian cos: 

tumes doing Seminola. Then Edna 
Maude put a lot of pep into things with 

her dances, more so with that Rus n 
ie of hers. Yes, a real success, but 

it was a very tired “professional” world 
on Thursday. 

“The Barclay and Perkins Tour” 
“The greatest ‘temperance’ move ever 

made by the brew!ng industry!’ This 
is how Monte Bayly describes this in- 
ne tion. They have dozens and dozens 

liquor saloons, and in some of therm in 

the slum areas they have started giving 
regular vaudeville and cabaret perform- 

es. One we have just visited, called 
rlin’s Cave, is a veritable oasis in a 

irea of Clerkenwell In a long 
m attached to the establishment, in 
ich in the midday fully 100 luncheons 

ire served, at night can gather about 
120 people—men, women and, if the 

ly so decides, children. , They at 
Present pay 12 cents admission and they 
tat tables en famille. Liquor is served 
desired, or tea or coffee and all kinds 

‘ thles if required. At Merlin’s Cave 
t tage Is a platform 12 by 5 feet and 
bou ) feet high, on which is a piano. 

\ trip batten holding eight bulbs is 
i ded overhead, and there you are. 
We witnesed a first-class “concert” party 
by vaudeville artistes, who gave three 

ne of costume and put over a two- 
how Candidly, we enjoyed the 

how, which had an intimate flavor and 
t audience repeating the chorus 
1 theroly entering into the spirit of 

‘ ng. They are a bit shy at the 

ttion, but there was direct evidence 
working men, women and girls 

—HOTEL— 
De FRANCE 

142-146 West 49th Street 
NEW YORK CITY. 

A modern hotel in the heart of Times 
Square, near all Theatres and Clubs 
Three short blocks to N. A. 

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION 
HERMAN ECKER, Manager. 

of the 

PRICE 60c PER ROLL [ 
IN STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT SAME DAY ORDER 
READING: Se, 10c, 15, 20c, 25e, 30e, 35c, 406, 50c and “ADMIT ONE” 

lin. x 2im. 2000 TICKETS PER ROLL. GUARANTEED CORRECT. 

Write for Priees and Samples of Special Printed Roll and Folded Tickets. 

] CASH WITH ORDER 
iS RECEIVED 

BEST GRADE ROLL TICKET. 

HOTEL BRAXTON 
$th & Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, 0. 

NEAR THEATERS. ‘ 

Special Attention and Rates to the Profession. 
Rates: $5.00 per week and up. 

UNITED STATES TICKET CO., 
discarded their workday got that dance fever. 

} ing around the dance floor on the night of 

was kidded to sti 
was aso hoofing 

Hotel Hermitage 
Every Room Hot and Cold Water, Telephone, 

Steam Heat. 

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION, 

Directly Opposite Gayety Theatre. 

607 Bates Street, DETROIT, MICH. 

cur partners but with everybody else 

dancing thru a correspond- 

» London County C ouncil s Was somewhere near the 

be ve fresh: nts in lu ndon Covent Garden boom, and the staging of 

nission to sell drink NOT “Wat Langtry is now revuing and with 

Richmond, Va. 

Hotel Richmond 
Leading Theatrical Hotei. 

Hotel Win. Byrd 
Pepraite Bread St. Station. 

ome Awalis Everybody 

w. 4 mene Managing Director. 

clay & Perkins tour the drink 

Camp quick-fire style. He is a big pro- 
- vaude ville show vorite with a salary around the 

F. describes it as “the 
people’s ¢ ie BF and the only difference 

! rk. 

t and the West E ind cabarets With “Layton and Johnstone (colored), 
iis al e Yes a at the Coliseum, and Sissle 

(also colored) fat the Alhambra. we seem 
t i this type of act 

regular fun fellows 

The w est “End : 
. but they on rate en we have those 

well up in British favor. 

val ide vill le houses very “power ft ce ombina tion and, are pack- 

NEW OXFORD 
ti Comfort. 

Just ot of the noise and confusion. Two to five 
minutes’ walk to all theatres. Running Water. 
Steam Heat. Phones. Detached Bath, $8.00 Sin- 
gle, aaa Deubie.. Bath, $10.00 Single, $11.00 
Double. A t card will reserve a room. Nine 
years one management. 1222 Locust, Kansas City, 

Jose is ‘dol ng a , c ‘monolog 
and puts it over fine. 

Hal Sherman did fairly well this week 
at Shepherd's Bush Empire, 

age play—vet ‘these "ee about an apache 

opinion that there 
_ houses where Sherman's 

in the provinces. 
and the Victoria 

Palace and has some keenly humorous 

HOTEL 
REMINGTON 

129 West 46th Street, NEW YORK. 
Comfort, service and pe can be found 
at the Remingt Hotel thoroughly renovated 

SPECIAL RATES m PROFESSION. 
MOSS, Manager 

4 8 sn all ri ‘108 as: sina 

*Trowenwirth and Cohan, despite being 

is still putt ing 

this new "> velopr ~ ‘ nt. and hi ud ne of his t at St entimenal. Jew ish number over, 

it lets the act a wn badly, and Cohan has 
, i stock still and looking 

a tailor’s dummy 
Monte Bayly says it’s untrue that he’s 

necow trl of the 

opening — eyes. 

this re sp ‘ ads—and there's . howlds 

competition to “vest ed” interests. 

a“ suppose qa gl b 

..-The New... 

Brooks Hotel 
YORK, PA. 

Best Beds in the World. 

Hot and» Cote Water, $1.75; Bate, $2.50. 
EW MANAGEMEN 

Ni rrris who put ‘this , '-R-- 
Bayly said that Norris’ 

lations in Kovno are very respectable ond 
recognize Norris. 

Mille +. Canning are this week play- 

admitted to the 

and ‘hat is because of the 
The story goes that 

sa d he pay ar the late Harry 

j 1 of Mason and . 
who is now running the Castle Hotel in 

THE ISLESWORTH, Ine. 
STEAM-HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Centrally located. Convenient to all car lines. 
Electric Lights Hot and Cold Water in Every 
Room. Baths and Shower Baths, Reasonable 
Rates. Day or Week 

JEAN STRONGE, Manager, 
365 W. 56th St. (Tel., Columbus 7157), New York. 

and obliging host. 

seems to be the aim of many of our 

As 90 per cent of “the 

act. on ‘this side with 
: 

bre .wers re “alize that | a Ps ular ‘Mandiord”, 

able to fill that ep. q 

Hilda Ward is the rare | more than ‘welcome. 

ce nsing ben he s 

HOTEL —— 
PORTLAND 

132 West 47th Street, 
wew Venn ciTY. 

Ps ae RATES. "TO PROFESSION. 

The risk is grest. 
days we will compile a list 

former licensees vent Garden Opera 

now put his fo'k into costume suggestive 

The “Globe Trotter” 

prevent him so doine, 

k Sd Ford somebody. alleging it’s an infringement of his patent. 

HOTEL ST. GEORGE 
Broadway ard i2th Street, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

Fe on! 4 The ea 1 Hotel below Times Square. 
ar way ars and elevated. PRE- 

w AR ‘RATE S. Write for reservations, 

S. JAFFE, Manager. 
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ARKANSAS ——— 

Le 

having 
He was roll- 

in orde : 

On other nights in the weck they have t \ arie Bal. and Winnie Wage — 

vaud le program. This firm is operat- merrily, as “Weste 

ing x houses in this style, and at least it. much to the annoyance of the “ol ler 

two of them can seat from 800 to 1.909 Men” When we started to reverse we 
people, At present all are one-nigcht sefmed to get in wrong not only with 

stnrede, ‘Sine renmees Cites mxetheemn fee Mimi, ee 

caused so much camment are, first. the man wh caust ] at t both Claff eles erm te ce ae 

pe bility of work for employable vaude- and “Westcent’ looked f they had 
; 

Ville artistes, and am 1 that if thia learned their [es 
is allowed by tl 

tr ith 

the present 1 
ie _ ac 

ale of alcoho! v acy wae — eee 
away on Nove f 

houses ask per ; 

on the Bar 
A 

is consur 
OR A 

wl | 
ET RONS cmRS  rme 

: ogg 
a 

is in tl : 
“imported” acts. 
don't t till 11 « 

on the same line, 
cabaret” has to be all l l , 

by 10 o’clock. It is : : 

position, isn’t it? The ssourt. 

can only serve d 
Separate root 

—— 

@ revue or st 
, 

houses can s 
toriums and give a vaudeville show if 

they desire. For the moment, and until plains that t idi- i 
the London City Council gives its de- ence. We he 

cision on November 27, the vaudeville will be ran 
R 

managers are simply watching. events subtlety will grou the 

and using this anomaly in their argu- mor Rn =6lle made a 

ments for a drink license If, on the 
above evidence, the 

can bet they'll ii cnsananaal 
th rh ¢ y < , 

PC 

Pe ne : | Grock ‘seem 
| 

French press 

i | 

many 1! ntl 

pay England 
income tax oft 

he owed some 

officials came and det 

on tl nail and the bal = . 

of $500 weekly Rather than that he 

Daisy Dormer is the next of our th : “ 

“stars” who are heading your Way. an | ansessnsnansnedsnseenetichietieeapeneamteenpeseammceeeteem 

nee iia  Detey is reputed to be § wealthy woman Tt 

and _ . = rning a very «, 

big s 

F 

P with rs 
new 

Fit 
Pp 

Never- 
stun } Tre ee ut e exem- 
her outfit of seven lady syne ypators tor plary, as the , require 

the Weidenhoff, in Berlin, for I cember the strictest ref . : : do the —————— j 

and January at a salary of 10,000 gold brewers, because the tenant might get ————————— 

i marks monthly She may also double convicted of breaking the law and thus 

ft with the W intergardens. She was have t 
/ 

boomed into popularity by Bertram Mills One 

§ when he opened the Co 

A. C. Astor made ; 
; 

months The Victori 
just ate his show 

is lookir : 
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_ Editorial Comment 

HIS week the Christmas Number. 
1s Thirty-one years ago this annual 

special issue was born, 

Tt then consisted of only a couple 
jJozen pages—not many more than a 
regular edition—but it was a rather 
healthy “youngster” at that. 
The succeeding years saw it grow, 

} t0t by leaps and bounds, but gradually, 
«and as it began to serve more use- 

fully it grew in size, took on added 
; importance and soon became an institu- 
¢ 10n. 

For weeks in advance each year it 
thas been eagerly looked forward to by 
chose of the theatrical and amusement 
»rofession and its allied interests, and 
without doubt more so now than ever 
re fore. 

As to the merits of this year’s Christ- 

a a aes 

The Billboard 

mas special, we will let it speak for it- 
self. Every effort was put forth to make 
it better than its predecessors, and if 
the issue pleases you, dear reader, we 
will be well satisfied. 

And in conclusion we take this op- 
portunity to wish you the merriest 
Christmas and the happiest New Year 
you have ever had. 

t tes past outdoor season goes down 
in history as just an ordinary one— 

_ only in rare instances, perhaps, was 
it exceptional. The amusement parks 
and fairs did well as a rule when the 
weather elements did not interfere, and 

fairly good—fine in some cases—and 
there has been some improvement since. 
Now as to the general business out- 

look. The United States Employment 
Service reports a quickening of indus- 
trial activity in the East, particularly 
New York State. There is little un- 
employment in any part of the country 
except in a few sections where reduc- 
tions in force have been reported. An 
improvement is noted in the textile 
trade, altho some of the mills in the 
South Atlantic district have been forced 
to operate on part time because of lack 
of hydro-electric power due to drought 
conditions. 

Organization---for Co-Operation 
L ®t anyone should get a wrong impression in regard to the desire 

of The Billboard to see every branch of the legitimate theater or- 
ganized, let it be stated here and now that the kind of organization 

preached in these columns is not “armament that will ultimately lead to 
hostilities” but ORGANIZATION THAT WILL MAKE FOR CO- 
OPERATION BETWEEN ALL BRANCHES OF THE THE- 
ATRICAL BUSINESS. é 

The producers, managers and theater owners are urged to get 
together not in order that they may have the strength to oppose other 
divisions of the industry but in order that they can work with them as 
a body to a mutually beneficial erid. 
; For the managers or anyone else to organize with a view to further- 
ing only their own interests would be worse than no organization at all. 
NO BRANCH OF THE THEATER INDUSTRY CAN INJURE 
THE POSITION OF ANY OTHER BRANCH WITHOUT INJUR- 
ING ITSELF. And this appli@s to the relations between actors and 
producers, producers and theater owners, etc. All must work together. 
Separate organizations, each taking in its entire field, are desirable in 
order to make co-operation between all the groups possible—thru the 
medium of an Advisory Board of the entire industry. 

Speaking of organization, it has been pointed out in this space on 
several occasions that the Little Theaters of the country would some 
day be banded together for a better realization of their possibilities. 
The event has come about sooner than expected. At the closing session 
of the National Conference on the Drama, held two weeks ago in 
Pittsburgh under the auspices of the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
a permanent organization of community and Little Theaters was de- 
cided upon, and President Thomas S, Baker, of Carnegie Tech., was 
authorized by delegates representing 90 colleges and 60 community 
theater groups to appoint a committee of five members to draft the 
plan of organization. 

Maybe now the men of the commercial theater will take the com- 
munity enterprises more seriously. As Ashley Dukes said recently: “The 
Little Theater movement going on at present is similar to the Italian 
primitives in Italy 400 years ago which eventually developed into the 
Renaissance.” The Littie Theater can, and very likely will, be the means 
of reviving interest in the drama in this country. It can do the work 
alone if it has to, but it can also co-operate with the commercial thea- 
ter if the latter will wake up and lend a hand. It would be better 
still if the commercial theater made itself the guiding spirit in this work. 
Otherwise the tail may soon be wagging the dog! 

Another element that will gradually displace the legitimate shows 
on the road—if allowed to do so as is the case at present—is the 
municipally sponsored repertory’ company. The Northampton (Mass.) 
Repertory Company is well known for the success it has achieved as a 
pioneer in this field. The Boston Repertory Company, outgrowth of the 
Henry Jewett Players, also has gotten off to a fine start. Jacksonville, 
Fla., too, now has a city-owned theater, modeled after the Greek plan ~ 
and with a seating capacity of 5,000. This playhouse even boasts a 50- 
piece community band, which draws pay only when the treasury has money 
to disburse—a recent’concert on this co-operative plan netted each of 
the musicians 80 cents for the performance. 

The people must have spoken drama. They will not go without it 
for long. If the professional producers don’t supply it, necessity will 
find a way to get it elsewhere. 

In the last few weeks the Touring Managers’ Association has shown 
signs of rising to consider the situation. It’s about time. The trouble 
cannot be corrected overnight. The first season may even be a loss 
financially. But a start must be made, and it will not be so hard— 
or so expensive to any individual man or unit—if THE WHOLE 
GANG GETS TOGETHER. 

some of the circuses pulled into the 
barn with a nice balance on the right 
side of the lecger, but there were others 
that did not need adding machines to 
figure up the receipts. Traveling car- 
nivals, speaking of them generally, found 
business none too good the early part 
of the season, but some of them had a 
whirlwind season’s. finish when they 
reached the fairs. Some stocks and 
reps. didn’t find the going so good, but 
there were others that had no complaint 
to make. 

The theatrical season of 1925-26 has 
started off not like a house afire but 

a 

The U.S. Employment Service further 
says: “Department stores are showing 
the usual fall improvement in business 
and are engaging additional salesmen 
and saleswomen. Transportation and 
shipping lines are hiring large forces of 
railroad workers and freight handlers. 
Building construction continues to be 
the outstanding feature, and in some 
cities a shortage of these craftsmen 
exists. Iron and steel mills took on 
several hundred workers during the 
past 30 days. The automobile industries 
are operating at a higher rate than 
usual for this season of the year, and 
some plants made substantial increases 
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to their forces during the month. Elec- 
trical industries, radio accessories, foun- 
dries, shirt and collar factories, metal 
and machinery plants, railroad shops, 
shipping terminals and transportation 
lines are employing additional labor. A 
scarcity of farm help still exists.” 

Reviews just issued by banks in vari- 
ous sections of the country all speak 
well of conditions in the nation’s busi- 
ness, with the outlook favoring con- 
‘tinued operations on the present scale. 

These surveys indicate that prospects 
for show business in 1926 are very 
good. 

OLLYWOOD, Calif., one of or 
probably the most talked of city in 
this land, has made another record 

which is unusual in that it has given a 
series of symphony concerts at a profit. 
At the end of each concert season the 
various orchestral associations in the 
principal cities of the country report 
huge deficits which must be made up 
by the guarantors or generous public- 
spirited citizens. The Hollywood Bowl 
Association, on the other hand, has a 
balance on the right side of almost 
$15,000 after paying all expenses for 
the 1925 series of Symphonies Under 
the Stars in the Hollywood Bowl. 
Receipts from season tickets were 
$52,066, single tickets $14,471, single 
and season boxes $17,807, making the 
total for admissions $84,344, which sum, 
it is to be noted, was chiefly derived 
from those who pay but 25 cents for 
admission, for, to quote from the 
financial report of the Bowl Associa- 
tion, “a quarter of a million people are 
given music at a quarter of a dollar for 
each concert.” Perhaps thereiw is the 
recipe for giving symphony concerts at 
a profit; namely, give the public good 
music at a reasonable rate. Summer 
symphony concerts in New York, 
Philadelphia and several other cities 
have proven people want to listen to 
good music in the open and certainly 
the huge Hollywood Bow! audiences 
further attest to this fact; and now 
that it is also proven such concerts CAN 
be given without loss cities would do 
well to make such a series part of the 
municipal recreation program. 

E are glad to see the list of larger 
carnival organizations getting out 
their own bulletins, “gzams”, or 

whatever one may choose to call them, 
continue to grow. There may be some 
owners or managers who frown upon 
the idea and say that it is a waste of 
money, on the other hand there are 
the smaller caravans where finances 
probably won’t permit, but the fact re- 
mains that those who do favor it are 
gradually increasing in number, and 
this speaks for itself as regards the ex- 
pense end—that it is money well spent. 
The idea not only tends to add dignity 
and importance to the companies which 
have adopted it but to the carnival busi- 
ness as a whole. 

ITHOUT proper publicity any 
public affair is doomed to 
failure. How many times hasn't 

experience proved that! And in spite 
of this there are some promoters who 
still think that all it takes to make a 
financial success of a frontier contest 
is to have a few “champion” cowboys 
present. The sooner they open their 
eyes to the importance of proper pub- 
licity to these celebrations the sooner 
will they profit thereby. 

Theatrical Notes 

The Myron C. West Post of the Ameri- 
ean Legion at Beloit, Wis., is contem- 
plating the purchase of the Strand Thea- 
ter in that city. 

John J. Mitzger, of Syracuse, Neb., 
recently purchased the Princess Theater. 
Elk Horn, Ia. Editor Osterholm, of Elk 
Horn, has been placed in charge of the 
business. 

A deal has been completed at Red Oak, 
Neb., whereby Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Baker and F. M. Honey became partners 
in the Beardsley Theater there. ‘The 
management will be known as the Red 
Oak Amusement Company. Mrs. Baker 
will manage the house. 
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AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 

DNEY, Nov. 6.—Will Fyffe, Scottish 
median, left by the Aorangi a few 

days ago. Not yet fully recovered 
the effects of his recent operation 

had to be carried aboard. It is to 
hoped that the voyage will completely 

restore him to health. 
\t the Central Police Court, Sydney, 

lost week, before Mr. Peisley, S. M.; Ed- 
n Smythe, proprietor of the Lyric Thea- 

ter, Neweastle, was proceeded against by 
Inspector W. D. Noble of the Federal 
T,xation Department, Sydney, on two 

irges for breaches of regulations under 
the Entertainments Tax As essment Act, 
n forwarding returns of the number of 
dmiss.ons to the Lyric, Newcastle, for 

weeks ending August 8 and 15, 1925, 
which returns were untrue. It was stated 
that on investigation di crepancies were 
sund extending over two months. De- 
ndant pleaded guilty and was fined 

f in each case with 4/- costs in de- 
fault two months’ imprisonment, Four- 

en days’ time was allowed for payment. 

S 

The following acts are playing the 
Union Theaters Master Vaudeville Cir- 
cuit: Maggie Foster, Vince and Eva, 
lones and Raine, Neil McKay, Carrie 
Lancely Trio, Hatton Bros., Princess 
tiangiri and Her Nine Maori Maids, Le- 
cardo Brothers, Astley and Jennie and 
Fantasi. 

The following companies were regis- 
tiered in Sydney last week: Empire Thea- 
ters, Ltd.; capital, £120,000; theater 
proprietors, ete.; first directors, R. IL 
Naylor (managing director), A. J. Mat- 
thews, J. R. Gardiner, 
Moran and S. Goldstein, 
Ltd 

T. Leonard, R. 
Manly The ters, 

; capital, £7,000; to acquire the Rialto, 
idia and Olympic theaters at Manly; 

first directors, W. G. Smythe, J. C. Ruhl, 
|. G. Henderson; registered office, Manly. 
Globe Theaters, Ltd., with a capital of 

100 divided into 5,000 shares of £2 
each; to acquire land in Kurri Kurri (N. 
S W.) and to erect and maintain a 
theater thereon. 

Rehearsals of Archie, Hugh J. Ward's 
next production, are proceeding smoothly 
at the New Princess Theater, Melbourne. 
Harry Hall is producing. 

Billie Lockwood and Lee White's 
Peeches appeared at the New Malvern 
Theater and the New Regent Theater, 
Melbourne, last week. 

Paviova, famous daneer, with her com- 
pany of 42 dancers, will shortly open her 
Australian season in Melbourne. Artistic 
lighting and novel presentation will be a 
feature of the season. 

Hugh F. Ward, Victorian manager of 
Hugh J. Ward Theaters Pty., Ltd., was 
fined £10 last week for allowing the 
Princess Theater to be overcrowded on 
the night of September 12. It was stated 
that 130 people were seated on the steps 
of one of the aisles in the dress circle. 

Lovely was respons.bie for the 
success of the charity concert at Hoyts 
De Luxe last Sunday evening. The pro- 
ceeds of the entertainment were donated 
t) the Lord Mayor’s Hospital fund. Miss 
Lovely herself appeared and gave an 
interesting little chat about conditions in 
the American studios. 

Hugh F. Ward stated last week that 
for the first time in Au tralian theatrical 
history seats were booked for a theater 
by wireless. A resident of Colombo, who 

Ouse 

wil be visiting Melbourne for the Cup, 
sent a radio asking for two seats for Mel- 
t ne Cup night, which were according- 
ly booked. 

Bessie Lester, well-known American 
comedienne, 
two years 

went out to the East som¢ 
ago and was mar-ied there. 

She returned to Sydney last week. 
Billy Tointon, who was trap drummer 

Humphrey Bishop for some time, is 
ing a musical act for picture theae 
He ploys a variety of instruments, 

_ The Campbell Boys, “Concertina 
N\ings’, are back in Sydney after an ex- 
nded tour of the other States, 
Cyril Northcote and G. W. Desmond took the Futurista Revuet Company over to New Zealand last Friday on the heno. They will open at the Concert 

Chambers, Auckland. 
Arthur Jordan, well-known English enor, will be heard in songs by British 

composers in Melbourne before he leaves 
New Zealand, where he will appear 

at the New Zealand Exhibition. 
Clement May, Dickens impersonator, 

eave his final recital in Melbourne last 
rek at the Playhouse before a large 
udience. Prior to his departure for the 

ted States Mr. May will give recitals 
\delaide, Perth, Brisbane and Sydney. 

\l Burne, American camera man, who 
d Silks and Saddles here for E. J. Care 
la few years ago, Was responsible for 

the photography of The Moth of 
bi produced by Chas. Chauvel on 

‘alf of a Brisbane Syndicate. Pauline 
'rederick, who had the privilege of seeing 

) ivate screening of this filma, sald 
‘nat the outdoor photography is equal 

nything she has ever seen and she 
“os not stow to show her appreciation 

‘r. Burne’s excellent work. 
=. u Vernon gave up his part tn the 
iarry Green show (Melbourne) when 

offer came along of something better 
irchie, to be produced by Hugh J. 
rd after the conclusion of the No, No, 

jmette, season. 
The awards for the Paramount Week 

Exploitation were made during the week 
by that company. The contributions were 
‘ny and varied and the whole Ist of 

‘ntries was a tribute to efficiency and 
farsightedness, 

{ 
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Read “The Ghost of Death’s Gap” on Page 15 of the new book “Finger 
Prints.” Thirteen thrilling detective stories and every one true. Every- 
one showing how it is possible for trained men to capture 
criminals and earn big rewards as finger print experts. 

Send for this Free Book! 
FASCINATING BOOK of Detective Stories that shows how ordinary 
boys and men have won nationwide fame, thousands of dollars in rewards, 
and important official positions by solving finger print mysteries! 

«-.» Shortly before midnight a young couple slipped 
eway fromthe dance. They sought out a long, low, rakish 

roadster. With powertul headlights picking out the path, 

it moved cautiously through the parking space and out 

onto the high road. Youth, joy and love occupied the front 
eeat. Sinister peril, lawlessness, brutality crouched behind. 

“Early next morning — ea farm boy found the girl's dead 
body crumpled in the wayside ditch. Concealed in the 
bushes at the side of the road lay the boy's lifeless body, 
also shot from behind.” 

Who had committed the murder? Who had killed those 
gay young lovers? Who were the brutal, mysterious 
occupants of the back seat? 

Read the rest of the story on page 15 of our new Finger 
Print book. Find out how the murdererg were traced, tried 
and convicted, and how acertain finger print expert solved 
five murder mysteries and secured 97 convictions in less 
than a ycar! 

Find out how you can become a Finger 
Print Expert. 

Thirteen Thrilling Stories of 
Mystery and Achievement 

Thirteen stories of crime, Goring robberies, mysterious 
murders, thrilling escapes. You'll be thrilled and inspired 
by every one. You'll enjoy “Snowflakes,” a great dope 
etory—' The Invisible Finger Print,” a blackmail mystery 
—"The Handwriting on the Wall,” a tale of bold robbery. 
Every one of these stories is true. 

In “Foiled,” a true account of a great political coup, you'll 
read of the astounding rise of a young country photog- 
rapher who saved the Mayor of his city and was later 
appointed to the most important identification position 
in the state. 

You'll read of men under twenty and men over sixty who 
etarted the study of finger prints and achieved fame, 
big rewarde and important positions in a short time. 

Any man who can read and write can become 
a finger print expert. 

PARTIAL LIST 
Graduates U. of A.S. 
Recently a nted 
Finger Print Ex- 
erts of these 
tates, Cities and 

Institations. 
State of lowa 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Great Fa!ls, Mont, 

Idaho Fails, Idaho 
East Lansing, Mich, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Lorain County, Ohio 

El , Texas 

Livingston, Mont. 
Alhambra, Cali 

, Ala., Canada 
Sen: Reformatory 

Jeffersonville, Ind. 
House of Correction 

Finger Print Experts Needed! 
More and more the detection of crime resolves itself into @ 
problem ofidentification, Trained men are needed every 
month to fill the new positions that are created and to 
handle the new bureaus that are established. Records 
showthat University of Applied Science graduates get first 
choice at the big positions. Listed below are some of the 
city and state bureaus to which U.of A. S. men have been 
appointed. 

~ You can learn finger print identification in @ 
home. few months in your spare time—at 

Send the Coupon! 
This book cannot be bought at any newsstand or bookstore 
—but it will be sent to you FREE if you write to us at once. 
New edition just off the press. Thirty-two pages, illus- 
trated in color with weird crime pictures. This ik ex- 
plains in full your opportunities in the finger print world— 
shows how you can get your traini in a few monthe— 
tells how you can get a guoteestenel Enger print outfit free. 
Write for this book today. 

University of Applied Science 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.19-99 Chicago, Il, 

University of Applied Science, Dept. 19-99 
1920 (nthe ny meme Game Il. ss 

Please send me free your 32-page illustrated book 
‘Finger Prints.” I understand that there is abso- 
lutely no obligation. Also tell me how I can become a 
finger print expert by studying a few months in spare 
time—and how I can get a professional finger print 
outfit free. 

City State 

Beaumont Smith, Austra'ian picture 
producer, who has been in New Zealand 
for some weeks, returned to Sydney last visit. 

week. 
Phil Hayward, director of the N. Z 

..S., is at present on a tour of inspection 
of all the theaters controlled by his come 
pany in New Zea!land. 

hibitors’ Alliance Film Co., returned from G. 
England, last week 

Last Friday evening the staff of Hay- 
market Theaters, Ltd. (ine uding theaters 
in Sydney, 
made a 

after an extended 
Governa and will provide formidable 

opposition to the theater already in that 
town. 

Wm. P. Kirkwood, representing the De 
Forest Phonofilm, which appears destined 
to revolutionize the isbane g¢ ; . motion picture, is 

S . aoe -_ — hae back in Sydney, where he is completing 
presentation to Stanile y ws. the flotation of a company to finance 

Wright, who recently resigned from the 
Auckland film renters recently received 

notice that the new regulations governing 
the storage of films were to be carried 
out to the letter; this being so, two ex- 
changes will have to seek new premises. 

Stewart White, moving -picture pro- 
ducer, next week will Jeave for South 
Africa, where he ts under engagement to 
produce for the South African Trust. 

Len H. Roos, A. S, C., returned 
America last Friday by the Aorangi 
when he was farewelled by his many 
friends of the Fox Film Corporation in 
Sydney. Prior to leaving Mr. Roo: was 
presented with a boomerang mounted on 
a sheepskin inscribed with signatures of 
a host of Austra'ians, Guy Bates Post 
making the presentation. 

Fred Rengger, formerly with the Ex- 

to 

‘ 

general managership of that company. 

Lieut. Colonel Pottinger is taking the 
Romantic India film to the Lyric Winter- 
garden, Brisbane, for three nights next 
week, after which he proposes exp'oiting 
the pioture on a tour of the Queensland 
towns. 

_A. Manser will shortly take over the 
Picture theater at Binnaway (N. S. W.) 
from Mrs. Carlisle, and plans to build a 
new one on the site in the near future. 
It is felt that Binnaway can do with 
a modern show in keeping with the 
quality of programs to be submitted from 
now on. 

A most modern theater costing about 
£5,000 is now nearing completion in Lee- 
ton (N. S. W.). It is being erected for 

the machine. 
Francis MeNeill. late manager for 

United Artists in Queensland. has been 
appointed special interstate sales repre- 
sentative and will leave headquarters 
shortly for Melbourne, Adelaide and pos- 
sibly the West. 

The Douglas Fairbanks phantasy of 
The Arabian Nights is worthi'y upho ding 
the traditions of the Prince Edward 

Theater (Sydney), for it is imporsible to 
get a seat in any part of the house un- 
less arranged for well in advance. 

John D. O'Hara. American actor, left 
on his return to America by the Aorangi. 
SO 

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
Usted. 
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By CLARK BRANION 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Past Year Best 
For Loew’s, Inc. 

New York, Dec. 5.—The past year, clos- 
ing August %1, 1925, was the most suc- 
cessful Loew’s, Inc., has yet had. The 
net profit was $4,708,631, equal to $4.43 
a share on the 1,060,780 no par shares 
against $2,949,052, equal to $2.78 a share 
earned the previous year. 

The Wall Street Jo trnal, which is 

responsible for the statement, points out 
that the gain increasing returns 
from the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, 
which Loew bought a year ago, but that 
most of the increase is due to the marked 
improvement in earnings of Metro, 
Loew’s producing subsidiary, and in- 
creased theater revenues. To quote The 
Wall Street Journal, in part: 
“Purchase of Goldwyn was @ shrewd 

piece of business. Goidwyn was bought 
for $5,000,000 Metro-Goldwyn seven per 
cent preferred stock of which $4,450,666 
is outstanding. Annual dividends on this 
are about $300,000. The income from 
Goldwyn’s half interest in the Capitol 
Theater, New York, more than pays the 

dividends on the preferreds, The Gold- 
wyn property also included a valuablg 
studio lot in Hollywood, which Loew's 
will be able to sell at a handsome profit 
when it seems advisable. 

“The company has an interest in a 
total of 105 theaters and owns outright 
22 theaters, four office buildings and two 
studio lots.- A new $1,000,000 theater is 
being built in Atlanta and large houses 
are being built or leased in New Rochelle, 

and Norfolk. 

reflects 

Coney Island, Birmingham 
“Barnings of Loew’s last year were 

larger than the average net ihcome of 

Famous Players in recent years and only 

about $700,000 less than Famous Play- 
ers net last year, which was the largest 

in history. In other words, in four 

vears Loew's has built up a_ structure 

that ts a close second to the greatest 
moving picture producer in the world. 
Another year as good as the one closed 
may bring even more important develop- 

ment to this rapidly growing company. 

Goetz Has New Plag 

New York, Dec. 5.—Charles Goetz, of 

its 

Dependable Exchange of New York, 
dstributors of the 12 Gotham produc- 
tions for the New York territory ex- 
clusive of Manhattan, has worked out a 
plan which makes for the greatest pos- 
sible co-operation with exhibitors in his 
territory. 

By arrangement with Lou A. Bittner, 
of the Majestic Theater. Cohoes, N. Y., 
Chairman of the Albany Zone of, the 
Motion Picture Theater Owners of New 
York, and Jules Michaels, of the Buffalo 
Zone, the Dependable Exchange will 
donate 15 per cent of all bookings taken 
in this territory to the Motion Picture 
Theater Owenrs of New York State. In 
return each member of the M. P. T._O. 
will co-operate with the Dependable Ex- 
change in securing booking for Mr. Goetz, 
which will actually give the exchange 
an addition to its sales force, its sales- 
men being in the position of buyers them- 
selves of the product they are selling. 

New Invention 

New York, Dec. 5.—Advices from Lon- 
don report that C. F. Elwell has perfected 
a process synchronizing motion and 
sound. It was shown to the Radio So- 
ciety, which, according to the report, was 
imp e sed with it Sounds from loud- 
speakers are reported to fit the action on 
the screen with absolutely accuracy. 

The sound is converted by a micro- 
phone into electrical waves which are re- 
corded by a sensitive cell of the instru- 
ment. According to its inventor, it is not 
expensive. 

Seeking Theater Sites 

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 5.—The North 
American Theaters Corporation is looking 
for theater sites in Minneapolis and 
Omaha. 

Aeting thru Alexander Frank, of the 
Frank Amusement Company of Waterloo, 
Ia.. North American Theaters will build 
in Des Moines and Sioux City. 

The company is an offshoot of the M. 
P. Capital Corporation, and is un@er an 
agreement of some sort with the Pro- 
ducers’ Distributing Corporation. 

“Roxy” Guest of Honor 

New York. Dec. 5.—S. L. Rothafel 
(Roxy) was the guest of honor Thursday 
at the regular weekly meeting of the As- 
sociated Motion P':tres Advertisers. 

30th Anniversary of 
M. P. Machine Invention 

New York, Dec. 5.—Paris, on December 
28, will celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
the first public showing of a motion pic- 
ture machine which was able to project 
life-size figures in motion. 
This will seem strange to Americans who 

contend that Thomas A. Edison was ac- 
tually the first one to discover the motion 
picture, but English and Germans also 
have claimed the invention of the movie 
camera as their own. 

For years past the matter has been the 
subject of an investigation by French ex- 
perts, who have discovered that Decem- 
ber 28, 1895, the Lumiere Brothers, in 
their building, No. 14 Boulevard des Ca- 
pucines, exhibited their projection ma- 
chine to an audience of invited guests. 
his, according to French reckoning, 

makes them the first, altho others may 
have thought of it and worked at devices 
which later developed into a projection 
machine, to actually show a perfected 
machine for the purpose. A bronze tab- 
let will be affixed to a prominent place on 
the building on that date in consequence. 

Brady Re-Elected President of 
Ontario Division of M. P. T. O. 

Toronto, Dec. 5.—John C. Brady was 
re-elected president of the Ontario Divi- 
sion of the Motion Picture Theater 
Owners at their annual meeting at the 
King Edward Hotel. Roy O’Connor, 
manager of the Prince of Wales Thea- 
ter, was elected vice-president to succeed 
W. A. Summerville. Joe, Cohen, of 
Toronto, and Ray Lewis, of Toronto, were 
re-elected treasurer and secretary respec- 

tively. Harry Alexander was elected 
chairman of the Board of Directors. 
Other directors for 1926 include A. 
Pollakoff, C. Rottenberg, George Lester, 
S. Fine, Sam Bloom, S. Major and Harry 
Ginsler. 

New Productions at F. B. O. 

New York, Dec. 5.—Productions sched- 
uled to get. under way at the F. B. O. 
studios within the next two weeks are 
as follows: 

The King of the Turf, by Louis Joseph 
Vance and John C. Brownell, a racing 
melodrama; a melodrama of the New 
York show world starring Evelyn Brent; 
a Western, in which Fred Thomson will be 
starred with his horse, Silver King; The 
Kitten and the King, a Gerald Beaumont 
story in which Harrison Garson will 
present Lefty Flynn under the auspices 
of F. B. O.; A Poor Girl’s Romance, by 
Laura Jean Libbey, in which an all-star 
cast will appear, and The Isle of Retri- 
bution, by Edeson Marshall. 

Takes Over Three Companies 

New York, Dec. 5.—The entire business 
and assets of the Precision Machine Com- 
Pany, the Nicholas Power Company and 
the Acme Picture Projector Company have 
been taken over by the International Pro- 
jector Corporation, a new company 
formed at Dover, Del. 

One of the principal figures in the deal 
is said to be H. L, Clark of Chicago, who 
will occpuy an important executive capa- 
city in Internationai. The plan of opera- 
tion for the combined companies, it is un- 
derstood, cajls for the maintenance of in- 
dividual territory distributors for both 
Precision and Power machines. Each 
company has about 40 agencies. 

“Old Ironsides” for Screen 

New York, Dee. 5.—James Cruze’s 
next picture for Famous will be a his- 
torical spectacle to be called Old Iron- 
sides, based on the history of the frigate 
Constitution, He will go abroad to gather 
local color for the screening of the pic- 
ture. 

Lasky Expanding Studio 

New York, Dec. 5.—Jesse L. Lasky, 
ce-president of Famous Players-Lasky 

Corporation, will expand his studio in 
Hollywood by building two new stages 
thereon embracing two square blocks, and 
will reopen the Realart Studio there. 

Chadwick December Releases 

New York, Dec. 7.—December releases 
for , Chadwick Pictures Corporation in- 
clude Larry Semon in The Perfect Clown, 
and the second of the series of George 
Walsh modern action romances, Blue 
Blood. 

News for Exhibitors 

The Du Pont Pathe Film Manufactur- 
ing Company is about to establish offices 
in Los Angeles. The new branch will be 
used to distribute raw stock to Western 
studios. 

The new $100,000 Rialto Theater at 
Albion, N. Y4 was opened recently. It 
seats 800 and is the property of W. -H. 
Robson. He also owns the family in the 
same town, which closed when the new 
house opened. 

The Hall Film Exchange, which han- 
dles the product of the Davis Distribuiing 
Division in Los Angeles, has not sold ont 
to the Mutual Independent Film Ex- 
change, as was reported previously. Mu- 
tual has purchased the 1925 product of 
Hall. 

The Tuneful Tornado ig the title of the 
new picture Jack Hoxie will make for 
Universal. It was written by Harrison 
Jacobs. 

Three Warnér Brothers features are 
set for December release. Two have al- 
resdy had pre-release runs at Warners’ 
Theater, New York. They are Hogan’s 
Alley and The Pleasure Buyers. Decem- 
ber 12 is the release date for Hogan’s 
Alley. Pleasure Buyers wi'l be released 
December 19. and Lady Windermere’s Fan 
is scheduled for re'ease December 26. The 
last named had a world premiere at the 
Caza Lopez, Vincent Lopez's night club 
in West 54th street. 

Universal has taken over Strand, 
formerly operated by the enter- 
prises, at Marshalltown. Ia. 

The Keith interests have taken a long- 
term lease on the theater in process. of 
erection by H. & S. Sonn in White Plains, 
New York 

Robbers entered the Bronx Plaza Thea- 
ter, New York, December 1, blew open 

the 

Blank 

the safe and escaped with a small amount. 
of money. 

A new theater, the Aladdin,-is being 
built in Denver, Col. It will cost $300,000 
and is to seat 1,800. Ireland & Parr 
are the architects. The house is expected 
to open in August, 1926. 

The Board of Indorsers of Photoplays 
at Indianapolis is planning to present a 
series of films at various public institu- 
tions as a holiday program. The institu- 
tions include hospita!s and prisons. 

. H. & P. H._ Dickson, owners of 
the Eagle Motion Picture Theater at 
Wabash, Ind., recently were arrested and 
fined for keeping the house open on 
Sunday. Despite this they have an- 
nounced that the shows will continue to 
operate on Sunday. 
Two new motion picture’ theaters 

opened November 23 in Atlanta, Ga. They 
are known as the West End and the 
Macon Auditorium. i 

The Paramount interests are to oper- 
ate a huge new motion picture theater 
in Kansas City, Mo. They now have 
the Newman and Royal theaters there. 

Associated Exhibitors announce for 
early release Hearts and Fists, a drama 
of the lumber camps directed by Liovd 
Ingraham and featuring Marguerite De 
La Motte and John Bowers, 

Says Films Rob People 
Of Power To Think 

Saratoga, N. Y., Dec. 5.—A charge that 
motion pictures, while stimulating imag- 
ination, were robbing people of the power 
to think, was made here this week by 
Dr. Henry T. Moore, newly elected 
president of Skidmore College, in an 
address before the Saratoga Club of Col- 
lege Women. 

Dr. Moore asserted that it was im- 
possible for a man “whose life abounds 
in self-assertion, love and successful 
struggle to be satisfied with a screen 
representation of another conquest,” and 
expressed the opinion that the only ones 
who actually become movie fans are those 
who come under the heading of the tired 
business man, the overworked school 

teacher, the disappointed candidate and 
the working man with a grievance. 

The language of the movies is uni- 
versally understood, Dr. Moore concluded, 
because it depends upon pantomjme and 
gesture, which are the most primitive 
forms of communication. 

M.-G.-M. and U. A. Merger 
Permanently Abandoned 

Los Angeles, Dec, 5,—Joseph M. 
Schenck, executive head of United Artists, 
announced here December 1° that the 
proposed merger of 
Mayer and United Artists, whteh has been 
under discussion for sometime, has been 
permanently abandoned by “mutual con- 
sent”. Charles Chaplin, it is understood, 
was the only member of the concern who 
was not in favor, of the merger. 

Metro-Goldwvyn- 

December 12, 1925 

Film Shorts 

Production of thé new Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer picture The Torrent, fro the Iban 
eZ novel, has begun at the Cosm polit 
tudio, New York. Among the settings t 

be used in this film will be reproduction 
of the Paris Grand Opera, Royal Opera 
Petrograd, La Scala of Milan and th: 
Metropolitan Opera House of New Yor} 
Ricardo Cortez and Greta Garbo, the ni 
Swedish star will be featured in the le 

Football stars will appear in Brave- 
heart, now being made at the De Mill 
studios under the direction of Alan Hale. 
The story that of t college life of ar 
American Indian, adapted from the et 
play Strongheart. Steven Lane, captain 
and halfback of the 1921 Cornell eleven 
Jack Starnes, halfback of Florida Univer 
sity, 1924; Dan Tomlinson of Yale. and 
the entire Freshman te of the Unive 
sity of California will appear in the pic- 
ture, 

tod La Rocque’s next starring produc- 
tion for Produ ers’ (Ce 1B. Demilk ) Dis- 
tributing Corporation will be called Red 
Dice. 

Anita Stewart has signed a contra 
with A. H. Sebastian to appear in the PB 
lasco production, The Prince of P 
released thru Producers’ Distributing Cr: 
poration. 

Rupert Julian will direct H. B. Warn 
in Silence for the screen. e ha j 

finished the direction of Three Faces Bast 
T. Roy Barnes, the comedian, has been 

signed by Sierra Pictures, Inc., to mak: 
series of six five-ree!l comedies under t 
direction of Herace B. Carpenter. Et 
Shannon will play opposite. 

An elaborate prolog to The Phantom of 
the Opera, which moved into the Cc 
Theater, New York, November 28, con- 
sists of a company of 75. The initial 
scene represents the village scene fron 
Fa ist, but deve lops almost immedls tely 

into an independent song and dat 
vu‘ he song hit. man and woman duet 
is If You Believe in Me. The featur: 
the attraction is an acrobatic dancer. Also 
featured are a boy and girl dancing tea 

F. W. Murnau, director 
Laugh, who has just been 
contract with Fox Films, will direct a 
his first picture for the concern Down to 
Earth, from the novel of Julius Perutz, a 
Viennese. Winfield R. Sheéhan, vice- 
president and general manager of Fox, 

bought the rights to the novel on a re- 
cent visit abroad. 

The Non-Stop Flight, an airplane story 
concerned with Commander Rodgers’ 
flight to Honolulu and his subsequent res- 
cue, will be filmed by Emory Johnson 

Janet Gaynor, practically a newcomer 
to the screen, has been cast in an im- 
portant role in The Johnstown Flood, 
which Fox is making. It is her first ap- 
pearance in a dramatic role before the 
camera, What little screen work she has 
done has been in comedies, 

The Ancient Mariner, Fox’s Christmas 
special, will be ready for release Decem- 
bet 20, it is announced 

Anna May Wong hos been added to the 
cast of A Trip to Chinatown, She is the 
best known Chinese motion picture ac- 

tress working before the camera in this 
country. 

Four additions have been made to the 
cast of The Far Cry, They are Julia 
Swayne Gordon. William Austin, Dorothy 
Revier and Mathilde Comon 

Hillyer wil direct The Second 
for First National. Production 

will soon start. 
Dolores del Rio and Yvonne Carewe, 

daughter of Edwin Carewe, have beet 
signed for parts in Joanna, which Carewe 
will direct for First National. 

Five Pictures Being 
Made at Warner Studio 

New York Dee. 6.—iive pictures are 
in .the making at Warner’ Brothers’ 
studio and many others are in the proc: 
of cutting and editing. Those in produ 
tion at present are The Night Cry, 
Nightie, Night, Nurse (temporary title); 
Don Juan, Other Women’s Husbands and 
The Bride of the Storm 

In the first named are Rin Tin Tin, 
June Marlowe, John Harron and others 
Nightie, Night, N e, is Syd Chaplin’ 
picture. Sheldon Lewis and Emily Fit 
rov have been added to the cast of Don 

Juan, in which John Barrymore is starred. 
Othe Women’s Hushands will bring 

M pte Blue and Marie Prevost back to 
gether 

Louis Fazenda has finished her worl 
in Hassan, for which ghe was loaned to 
Famous Players-Lasky by Warner Broth 
ers, They have now lent A'ice Cal 
houn to play the feminine lead in th: 
Harry  Wanedon picture, Nobody, and 
Patsy Ruth Miller and Kenneth Harlan 
will be lent to F. B. O. for The King « 
the Turf. 

Changes in “U” Personnel 

New York, Dec. 5.—Changes in the 
sales personnel of the Universal Picture 
Corporation were made last week. 

Roy Alexander, for the past year 
reneral manager of Universal’s Chicagre 

has been appointed assistant 
ies director of the Western Division 

Metzger te director. 
W. W. Brumberg will replace Alexande 
general manager of the Chicago tet 

ritory. W. KE. Troug has been made : 
sistant sales director for the division 

which embraces Indiattapolis, Cincinnati 
St. Louis and Kansas Clty. 
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AS THE N. Y. REVIEWERS 
SEE THE FILMS 

“The Masked Bride” 
(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer at Capitol) 

TIMES: “ . . . unconventional and 
pleasing touches in direction, clever titles 

and Mae Murray's iridescent cl.arm 
; . quite an agreeable entertain- 

nent despite the weird stor ‘ 
situations which frequently wander “far 
from anything that might be deemed 
probable. A_ glittering production, with 
scenic art, efficient acting, but_a Holly- 
wood classic for a_ story.”—Mordaunt 
Hall. 
MORNING WORLD: “ . « female 

Raffles. . .. all takes * place in that 
lecendary Paris which is always popu- 
lated entirely by apaches and American 
millionaires and which was never seen on 
sea or land or anywhere, in fact, except 
“ the sc re ns of pictures just like this 

ne VE NING WORLD: “ - much 
of the atmosphere of The Merry Widow, 
of Paris after dark, of costu ming and of 
the mood of high comedy in which the 
play moves to a pleasing conclusion. The 
story is insubstantial. . . . smoothly 
told. almost convincingly. . . too 

many titles. Christy Cab anne’s ‘al ree ion 
« not up to the standard of von Stro- 
heim. ”"—Palmer Smith. 

POST : . does not take itcelf 
any too serious! y, thereby saving the day 
for everybody concerned. . . . fantastic 
tale of the Paris underworld. . 
much humor and an impossible but enter- 
taining story. 

“The Road to Yesterday” 
(Producers’ Distributing Corp. at Rivoli) 

(Cecil B. De Mille Production) 
MORNING WORLD: “ . as come- 

plex in character as The Vorter. . 
there sat an audi nce whose interest ‘lay 
chiefly in determining what it was about. 
ee Mot often before have I seen a 

screen drama taking self seriously 
which moved in so unwieldy a fashion or 
one in which so generally ur rr nzuished 
a east of players had been assembled.” 
TIMES: i‘ Za8 fone extruvagant 

picture, which, while it has its good 
points, erre in teliing a story in a con- 
fused if elaborate fashion. The comedy 
is of a heavy variety. Joseph Schild- 
kraut has been asked to pose too much. 

. finest conception of a train wreek 
ever nem ted on a screen... stor 
lacks necessary clarity.”’—Mo: daunt Hail, 
SUN: “ . » reincarnations, typical 

De Mille love scenes, idiotic subtitles and 
De Mille hokum. large audience 
seemed not at all ‘disple ased, 80 ..- .. 
will probably be popular. « <& « Some 
be judged as pure fantasy i ; 
up to the eftté rtainit ig if * -: standards 
set by the man who vies th D. W. 
Griffith at being the B 6 o of the 
screen, bt e subtitles should be preserved 
n ateoh —The Moviegoer. 

“An elnborate, rather dull mov- 
picture. The picture from start to 

finish seems utterly and absurdly made 
to order deliberately and mechanically 
ere d without imagination or taste, The 
sabuhe alone are enough to ruin any 
liim 

“Clothes Make the Pirate’’ 
(First National at Strand) 

TIMESr “ . . . highly diverting 
travesty Leon Errol stalks, stumbles, 
glides and flops with his usual success. 
There ave a number of ludicrous situa- 

The scenic effects re cleve rly 

rtrayed and the descriptive titlhs are 
worded in old English. It is an affable 
peture in which the absurdity. of the 

e is cleverly maintained.”—Mordaunt 
il. 
MORNING WORLD: “ . . a film 
tlesque rather more than ordinarily 

amusing. The romance is nothing to 

H 

speak of. Errol . . . provides much 
that ig broadly if not at all delicately 
funny.””~ —Quinn Martin. 

POST: “ , . slow in getting under 
Way, the picture g? adually gains speed 
until it becomes quite pleasantly exciting 
along tow ards the end. poke 
fun at those terribly blood- thirsty rentle- 
men of story-book fame. If you are in- 
clined to be amused at Mr. Errol you 
will enjoy Clothiers Make the Pirate.’ 

EVENING WORLD: “ . . .. hilart- 
ous and improbable tale laid in pre- 
Revolutionary Boston. They all play 
the'r parts well, but. Leon Errol fs the 
how ._ establishes Mr. Errot as 
screen come Gian. ~— Palmer Smith. 

“The Best t Bad Man” 
(William Fox at Rialto) 

son NING WORLD: “ . . . mort- 
d home, bursting dams and wild 

has Tom Mix on a magnificent- 
iparisoned horse, story skips 

ne pontaneously goered like a two- 
omedy Many moments of humor 

e Managed expt rtly, An enjoyable best 
) pieture.” 

HERALD-TR rat NB: “Tt is one of the 
"iinor mysteries of the cinema why Tom 

X, the least complex of all film stars, 
uld appear in photoplavs with the 

ost complicated plots ext: ane. Towards 
the end there are ghme excellent views 
of a flood that follows the explosion of a dam. The comedy consists chiefly of 

! 
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such episodes as the adventures of a 
ores negro in a graveyard.”—R. W.. 
a 

Beret” » @ a Western that wanders 
along rather slowly for haif its reels and 
then offers a few thrills, not epoch-mak- 
ing ones, but fairly good ones. The water 
scenes are well contrived. Some of the 
horse-riding scenes are picturesque.”— 
The Moviegoer. 

POST: “ , . . delight of small boys 
and others in the audience. Tom Mix 
rides and shoots and performs many 
miraculous feats.” 

Exploitation 

When Fox’s The Everlasting Whisper 
played at the Temple Theater, Toledo, O., 
three stunts were employed to put the 
picture across. An imitation circus cage 
was built on an auto truck chassis and 
toured the streets for a week before the 
opening. In the cage was a German 
police dog, which had been coached to a 
point of seeming viciousness. It paced 
back and forth across the cage as the 
truck paraded thru the streets. On the 
cage was a sign reading: “I’m dangerous 
and mad because I'm caged and won’t 
be able to see Tom Mix in The Evere- 

lasting Whisper at the Temple Theater 
week starting Sunday, November 29.” On 
the other side of the cage wasa sign read- 
ing: “This is one of the ferocious wolves 
appearing with Tom Mix,” etc. Another 
stunt was the compilation of a list of 
names from the personal, society and club 
news columns of the Toledo newspapers 
for three weeks back. Each person 9n 
the list was circularized with an an- 
no uncement to the effect that an enter- 
tainment at the Temple Theater was just 
as effective as a dinner party or social 
evening at the home. The third stunt 
was the distribution of 20,000 imitation 
photographs of Tom Mix. On the backs 
were printed basketball schedules of local 
schools and colleges. These were dis- 
tributed Thanksgiving morning at the in- 
terscholJastic football games. 

The 12 chariots used in the race scene 
of Metro’s picture, Ben-Hur, will be 
shown to the public thruout the United 
States and Canada in connection with 
the run of the ea ae 

An identification contest awarding 
money prizes te the first person to tag a 
mystery woman. impersonating the heroine 
of The Merry Widow was held in Mil- 
waukee, Wis, while the picture played 

there at the Merrill Theater. A phono- 
graph in the lobby of the house played 
the famous Merry Widow waltz for 10 
days in advance of the showing, and 
elaborate window displays were obtained 
in the store of the town’s most prominent 
music dealer. In addition there was a 
gown display in the window of Mil- 
watikee’s most fashionable store, and 
stills of Miss Murray wearing gowns 
similar to those displayed in the window. 

A teaser campaign in the press initiated 
a recent successful campaign on Romola 
when it played at the Jackson Theater, 
York, Pa. <A large banner was stretched 
across the front of the theater, and three 
scenes from the film avere exhibited in 
frames in the lobby. Special-price tickets 

were arranged for the benefit of the 
students of the local Catholic schools and 
a special screening was given for the 
teachers. A window display featuring the 
George Eliot novel wags contributed by a 
local book dealer, and a trailer was run 
in the theater for two months in advance 
of the showing. 
When Pretty Ladies played recently at 

the Tower Theater, St. Paul, Minn., the 

film was exploited by augmenting the or- 
chestra to 28 pieces and featuring this 
fact in the dailies. Six window displays 
were secured showing stockings, jewelry, 

shoes,* gowns and cosmetics, with stills 
from the picture and announcements of 
the showing. 
A waltz contest held in connection with 

the showing of Tle Merry Widow at the 
Liberty Theater, Terre Haute, Ind. 
proved a popular way of exploiting the 
picture. The contest was sponsored by 
the Trianon, the town’s best dance hall. 
The famous Merry Widow waltz was 
used, and announcements of the showing 
of the picture were made from the floor 
of the hall. 

Elaborate window displays featuring 
sweaters, tobacco, jewelry, fans and mir- 
rors exploited a recent showing of Proud 
Flesh, featuring Eleanor Boardman, at 
the American Theater, Evansville, Ind. 
Stills from the picture showing these ar- 
ticles in use tied up the displays to the 
showing and attracted attention to the 
run of the picture. 

* . 

Britishers Reject Scheme 
—_——- 

London, Dec. 5.—British exhibitors 
have rejected the production scheme 
which calls for an initial 10 per cent of 
English films in all shows effective Janu- 
ary, 1927, with a gradual increase to 25 
per cent by qn mary, 1929. Th» final vote 
was 679 agdinst the scheme and 609 for 
it, with about 50 per cent of the associa- 
tion members voting. 

New Theaters ~ 

Construction work is proceeding rape 
idly on the theater being erected at Co- 
balt, Ont., by the Kiwanis Club on the 
site of the old Grand Theater, which 
was destroyed by fire some time ago. 
A. Barrnett will be the manager. 

February 1 has been set as the date 
for the formal opening of the Fargo 
Theater being erected at Fargo, N. D., 
by the oe & Ruben interests, 

A distinctive feature of the house will 
be elaborate stage equipment, especially 
electrical. The house will seat 1,200. 

The new theater being erected at 
Sarasota, Fla., by A. B. Edwards, local 
business man, has been leased to the 
Universal Film Exchange for a period 
of 20 vears. 
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Look thru the Hotel Directory in this isstte. 
Just the kind of a hotel you Want may be 
listed. 

guaranteed 

gram for Rese tryed Seat Coupon Tickets. 
sired, serial or dated. 
Tegulations and bear established price of admission and tax paid. 

| National Ticket Co., - 

ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand, = 
Ten Thousand, - - - 
Fifteen Thousand, - - 
Twenty-Five + tpeemeee’ 
Fifty Thousand, - - 
One Hundred Thousand, 
THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 

Your own Special Ticket, any color, accurately numbéred, every roll 
Coupon Tickets for Prize Drawings, 5,000, 7.00. 

Prompt shipments 

$3.50 
~ 6.00 
~ 7.00 

- - 9.00 
- 12.50 

- 7 18.00 

Cash with order. Get the Samples. Send dis-~ 
State how many sets de- 

All tickets must conform to Government 

Shamokin, Pa. 

Moving Picture 
Opera Chairs, Spot Lights, Stereopticons, Film 
Cabinets, Portable Projectors. M. P. Cameras. 
Everything for the theatre. Write for catalogue 

Machines, Screens, Booths, 

ORGANISTS 
Our new organ n velty slide member, aa 

House Musiec’’, orig ted by an emir organist, 
may e rer Slides id M » complete. $5.00. 

STAYNER, STONE & CO. Distributors of “Exclu- 
sive Organ Slide Numbers’’, Box 807, Tacoma, Wash. 

on our easy payment plan. B 
now and get yourshare. We 
everything. Write today, 

Atlas Moving Picture Co, 
37 533 S. Dearbora? ., chicage 

ROLL, MACHINE FOLDED, RESERVED SEAT 

TICKETS 
Prices right. On-time Delivery. 

REES TICKET CO. 
10 Harney Street, OMAHA, NEB. 

Motion Picture Cameras 
Rass has prepared for the profession a 

48-page catalog of Motion Picture Cam- 
eras and Equipment, making the selec- 
tion of a Camera for your specific pup 
pose a simple matter. 

Just think of buying a PROFESSION- 
AL ERNEMANN CAMERA for $92.50. 
Capable of producing high-class resu!ts. 
Dozens of other items of equal interest, 
also large lst of Used, rebuilt cameras 
FREE for the asking. Fill ont and 

mail coupra below and get YOUR copy. 

Bass Camera Company 
Department B, 

109 N. Dearborn &t., 
ee ee! 

Chicago, Ill. 

BASS CAMFRA COMPANY, BB, 
109 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Tl. 

Send me your NEW 48-page Catalog 
of CAMPRA BARGAINS. 

Name 

Street and Number 

Town and State 

Get into this 
wonderful, bi ¢- 
Daying Profes- 

sion. Hundreds of openings now in 
Motion Picture Camera Work, Por- 
trait and Commercial Photography. 
Learn at home. Big money while 
learning. 

Ue Te $950 a Week 
High salaried positions every- 

where, or open your own studio 
“My business averages 

$700 to $1,000 a yw 
writes Michact Gq 

Others doing equally 

Even spare time + 

pays up to $75 3 week 

“CAMERA FREE 
to students, Your choice 
of real Motion 
Camera taking standard 
professional film used by 
= theatres, or 527 View 
“amera, latest model, gen- 
an anastigmat lens, 

Send for Book 
Tells all about 

sional Photogr 4 
to make big mone x- 
} Also details of Free 

Camera Offer. Write to- eago, IM 
day—NOW 

New York Institute of Photography 
143 W. 36th St, New York (Dept. 54) 

if you see it im The Bitiboard, telt them se: it 
helps ua, ’ 

Picture NOTE: 

If you prefer to e 
to our New York or 
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By CHAS. WIRTH 

(Communication to 25-27 Opera Plas Cincinneti, 

Christy Show on 
25 Cars in 1926 

‘Past Season Very Successful One 
---But Three Days Lost Due 

To Heavy Rains 

Bros.’ 
ii S£as 

Shows closed a 

already 

he greatly en- 
or next seaso 

from tt 
“ime 

Ly 
the show 20T 

realy @ losing stand 

nicago and working 
. The show covered 21,- 
lost but three days, caused 

G soft lots in Arkan- 
the second 

a 

Sas. The b 
stand out at esto There was 
pbme three-show stand at Kenosha, Wis, 
with two night performances. 

The season was dévoid of serious ac- 
cidents and there was but one death, 
Virginia Neal, of Beaumont. The only 
serious railroad accident occurred in the 
gards at West Chester, Pa., where one 
ai the sleepers was partially demolished 
and ano damaged. The show was 
m 22 States and experienced very little 
ain til] late in the fail, when it was 
wbliged to change its routing and come 
forme thru Mississippi and Arkansas, 
where it experienced two weeks of rain 
pnd mud. Previous to this there had 
peen only about three rainy days on the 
Beason. One Sunday date was played at 
Minster, O., when the weather was al- 
x There were no changes 

another 

most freezing. 
in the bosses or heads of departments 
und the show moved satisfactorily. 

_General Agent Bert Rutherford is in 
WNew York at present and has been joined 
Sy G. W. Christy, who is purchasing all 
Sew wardrobe and looking after a ship- 
Mment of animals. 
t This winter all new dens and several 
baggage wagons will be constrpcted. 
Wom Tucker, who was with the 101 
Ranch Show the past season, has been 
Secured as general superintendent and 
8 in Beaumont superintending the build- 
gng of new equipment. The weather the 
_— two weeks was fine and business 

good in Texas with two big crowds 
at Waco and a nice business on the clos- 
img day. There will be few changes in 
phe personne] of the bosses and execu- 
ives for next season, and a majority of 
them will spend the winter in Beaumont. 
The show will open there early in the 
spring. 

Orange Bros.’ Circus 
Now in Quarters 

' 

The Orange Bros.’ Shows, under the 
management of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Newton (Honest Bill), played to good 
Susiness at “rancis, reports Al 
Wirth, who visited the outfit there. The 
show carries 55 head of ring and menage 
stock and is moved on 68 cars and 
‘rucks. The band, 12 pieces, is under 

, he direction of George Baker. On the 
rogram are Dad Whitlock, featured; 

;} Vera McFarland, working the wild ani- 
mal numbers; McKeon Family of six, 

¢ scrobats and contortionists; Harris, 
yemale impersonator, dance jin the lion’s 
fen and walkaround. Capt. Sharp, late 
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, is 
squestrian director; Blondie Ward, chief 
9 cowboys; Dave Masten, assistant 

‘manager; Whitie Yeargin, in charge of 
he candy stand, and Gandy Mike, watch- 
nan. 

+ The season, which was scheduled to 
erminate at this point, was extended. 
Phe McKeon Family will go to Doc 

‘ Zolland’s Winter at Ft. Worth, 
{ fex., when the show closes. 

Be ee ee ae oe 

‘ On arrival at the winter quarters of 
‘-he Orange Bros.’ Circus at Ada, Ok., 
November 29 Pee Wee Stevens, in the 
smploy of “Honest Bill” Newton for the 
yast six vears, was seriously injured. He 

‘was standing close to a cage of tigers 
xeing transferred to the winter den 
when one of the animals attacked him. 
His arm was pulled thru the bars and 
almost torn from his body. It was not 
xnown at the time this was _ written 

‘ whether Mr. Stevens would lose his arm, 
izays A. G. W 

= 

GENTRY BROS.’ CIRCUS 

Having Greater Part of Equipment Rebsilr at 
Louisville Quarters—Performance Will 

Be Almost Entirely New 

Dec. 4—The winter 
sentry Bros.’ Circus, ]&th 

is a scene of a great 
Geal of activity in refitting the show for 

nt is being rapidly 
shop. Vic 

sisted br Yel- 

aint aint 

+m the ack in- 

& Rowe Cir- 

almost entirely 

the keynote of the 
big show's program. 
Wink Weaver, domestic animal trainer 

for 28 years with the Gentry Bros.’ Cir- 
cus, is visiting his home in Chicago. 
is due in winter quarters shortly after 
the holidays. 

Robert Cottrell and wife, also Harry 
J. McFarlan and wife have taken an 
apartment for the winter in Louisville. 
L. W. Marshall, superintendent of lights, 

0) 

Six-Car Show 

To Be Launched by Arthur Hoff- 
man in 1926---To Bear Title 

of Heritage Bros.’ Circus 

us. Al H ffn an, 24-4 ur man, 

years with the H-W. Circus, 

; Seils-Sterling Circus 

To Be Enlarged for Next Year 

The Seils-Sterling Circus, In quarters 
at Carlinville, IIL, will be greatly en- 
larged for next season, infor Fred 
Worthing. Milton and Mary Grimes pre- 
pared a fine Thanksgiving dir at the 
juarters. George Collins, assistant to 
Animal Trainer Grimes, was among those 
present. 

Manager Billy Lindeman, G. H. Linde- 
man, assistant; General Superintendent 

The Christy Bros.’ Circus was well represented with wire walkers this 
season, as the foregoing reproduction will show. Reading from left to right ere: 

Tommy Heys, D. L. Nichols, W. E. Nichols, Ella Harris, Neta Clark, Bert DeAro, 
Frank Tinkle and Arthur Burson. 

has gone to his home in Cincinnati for 
the winter. He has been re-engaged for 
the coming season. Recent visitors to 
quarters were: Arthur Hoffman, Walter 
Driver, Ray Thompson, Charles McClin- 
tock, business manager for the Duncan 
Sisters, and Walter Shannon. 

The Mullens Visit Sparks Show 

Tommy Mullen and wife attended the 
Sparks Circus at Daytona, Fla., Thanks- 
giving Day and enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Sparks show family. The street 
where the runs were located was narrow 
and very congested. and it wa; d-fficult 
to get the wagons to the lot, they state. 
There was a good house in the a“ternoon 
and a capacity one at night. The equip- 
ment and ring and baggage stock we-e 
in fine shape after the long season, and 
the big show performance and concert 
excellent. Featured in the concert were 
Weaver. Grey, roper, and Bull Martin, 
wrestler, assisted by Freddie Abe’. Mul- 
len, who is now chief of police at 
Coronado Beach, Fla., was with the 
Sparks show four years. 

Mike Fagen Recovering 

Since closing as manager of the ad- 
vance car of the Gentry Bros.-Patterson 
Circus Mike Fagen has been at his home 
at Shelbyville, Ill, recovering from a 
siege of carbuncles. Harry Iton, of 
the old LaPearl Circus, now a_ retired 
business man of Pana, Ill, and E. 
Garretson, last season agent of the En- 
gesser Attractions, visited him Thanks- 
giving Day. 

Sparks Purchases Animals 

Charles Sparks has purchased two 
female elephants and three camels from 
Ellis S. Joseph, well-known animal im- 

rter. The elephants landed in New 
York City November 27, 

Al Lindeman and their families are win- 
ter residents of Carlinville. Art Young, 
formerly of this show, was a_ visitor 
Thanksgiving Day, coming over from his 
home in St. Louis. 

A large black bear almost killed one 
of the small ponies a few days ago. It 
had the Shetland by the neck and was 
about to tear the pony to pieces when 
Grimes grabbed ae weapon and quickly 
knocked the bear down. The pony has 
some nasty teeth marks in its neck. 
“Billy Sunday”, the small elephant, is a 
treat to the citizens of Carlinville. 

The ring barn {fs in full swing every 
day except Sunday and wild and domes- 
tic animal acts are being broken. The 
Act Beautiful, consisting of a small ele- 
phant, a beautifully spotted stallion pony 
and a fine white collie, has been broken 
and is now ready for vaudeville and in- 
door dates. Collins will shortly leave to 
spend a few days with his mother at 
Sheboygan, Wis., after which he will 
return to quarters and start work break- 
ing a bear act and a somersault dog. 
New stable blankets are being made for 
the drill ponies for vaudeville and indoor 
circus engagements. 

LEE BROS.’ CIRCUS 

Will Bring Season to a Close at Orange, 
Tex., Middle of December 

Writing from Uvalde, Tex., November 
30, Sam . Dawson, of the Lee Bros.’ 
Circus, states that the route card indi- 
cates that the show has two more weeks 
to go and will close at Orange Tex., fol- 
lowing which it will go into quarters at 
Beaumont, Tex. Business the last week 
of November was not so good as the crops 
were poor, whith meant little show 
money. In spite of the fact that the 
show has encountered storms, much rain 

and been in the draught sections, but one 
matinee has been mis The show went 
to Uvalde from San Marcos, a distance of 
138 miles. 

December 12, 1925 

Adding Five Cars 
To the King Bros.’ Walter L 

Main Circus for 1926 Season 

Louisville, Ky., Dec prenz J 4.—Active prepa- 
rations for rebuilding and refitting the 
King Bros.’ Walter L. Main Circus for 
next season's tour has begun in the win. 
ter Quarters of the show here For th 
oming season the show w c l be enlarge 

by five additional cars and @ correspo 

in size thruout. All of the 
sk is be ng wintered on a 

Py , rm leased by the show near New 
any, Ind. Two rings will be used in 
training barn at quarters for the 

! stock, tive breaking of this 
stock will begin January 1. Six ele- 
phants with the show will be broken for 
@ new act by Bill Emery. 

The wardrobe department has begun 
operation ur the direction of Mrs 
Harry J. McFarlan and Mrs. Y. Burnett. 
All 

Aor 

of the parade and entry wardrobe 
will be new and will be in keeping with 

| the high star ing of the show's equip- 
vens, Greece. 

Tommy Poplin, electrician, has de- 
parted for his home in Chicago to join 
his bride, formerly Mrs. Luella Beattie 
Poplin surprised his friends with the 

show while on its teur in Georgia by 
visiting the John Robinson Circus and 
taking Mrs, Beattle, one of the riders 
with that show. Paul Barton, train- 
master, has gone to his home in Wichita, 
Kan., to visit his sister, after which he 
will make his headquarters at the Coates 
House, in Kansas City, for the winter. 
He will return to winter quarters bh 
March 1 and start work on the train. 
Bill Leon, wrestler, has been re-engaeed 
for the coming season. After a short 
visit to his home in Massillon, O. he 
sailed from New York to visit his old 
home at Athens, Greece. 

Whitey Jason and wife are back at 
their home in Jackson, Mich., and plan 
to sail in several weeks for a European 
trip. Andy Kelly has gone to Florida. 
He expects to return to winter quarters 
January 1, and next season wil! be his 
fifth year with King Bros. James Shrop- 
shire, side-show manager, has been 1*- 
engaged for the coming season. He and 
his wife are located at the Old Inn Hotel, 
in Louisville, for the winter, but expect 
to visit relatives in Maysville, Ky., and 
Cincinnati during the holidays. 

Harry Miller, manager of the privilege 
car, is visiting in Peru, Ind. and will 
spend Christmas with his folks at Al- 
toona, Pa. T. J. Maxwell has gone to 
Jacksonville, Fla., for the winter. He 
was joined by_his wife, who came from 
their home in Denver, 

Tom Atkinson Circus 

The Tom Atkinson Circus, now in Ari- 
zona, will play a few moré spots before 
umping to California, says Prince Elmer. 
“ollowing a profitable emgagement at 
Phoenix the show went to Florence for 
three days. The outfit will not go into 
winter quarters, but will play two and 
three-day stands. 

Ethel Atkinson, after visiting in Los 
Angeles, has returned. J. J. Devaux, who 
has charge of the quarters in that city, 
Was a visitor on the show for a few 
Gays. Charles Beeson and Charles Hut. 
oldtimers, have left for Venice, Calf. Re- 
cent visitors included Henry Eswald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame; Borland. 

George King. animal trainer, has 
bear working fine in the bie show. Ed- 
wardo Cordona’s Band is giving concerts 
uptown daily and they are proving draw- 
ing cards. New bodies are being made 
for ™~. — under the supervision of 

uck. 

Walker Bros.’ Show 

Will Play Northern Territory Next Season 

The Walker Bros.’ Motorized Dog and 
Pony Show will be enlarged next season 
and play Northern territory, trave’ing on 
eight trucks and carrying 20 head of 
stock, informs General Agent Jack Lom- 
bard. Four men with two cars will be 
in advance. Special paper will be used 
and there will be a calliope back on the 
show in addition to the band. 

With the show which recently closed 
were Bob Russell, singing and knock- 
about clown; Dell Simmons, juggler and 
producing clown; Grace and Ruth Walk- 
er, ladders and perch; Edwards Family. 
traps and rings; The Belmonts, bars and 
revolving ladders; Prof. Walker's six 
ponies, dogs, monkeys, goats and Jargo. 
the kicking mule, and the Brown Family 
Band. e 

Walter E. Main last week sent us & 
program of the Walter L. Main Circus fn 
1904. With the show that season were 
R. H. Dockrill, equestrian director; F. E. 
Bennett. director military prodnetion: 
John Gill. band leader. Pe-formers—Sis. 
Rignola, Allepo Durant, Mlle. Forgardus, 
Inez Scott, Judze Bros., The Martines. 
The Davenports. The Hocums, Orville 
Pitcher, Three Letfels, Martinho Lowande, 
Arthur Stantz, Maxsmith Duo, Monette 
Bros., Herbert, the frog man; Sig. Bryant. 
DeBarr Sisters, Boise Fami'y. Three 

the 

Bedinis, Gavanovitch \Trio, Nelson. Fam- 
Mayme Lem il Alexis Paviovski, m, 

Miia. Tournour. 
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The Christy HE GN being rebuilt under the direction of Sam tions to launch a six-car freight rcus 
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The Foremost Circus of All Times and All Countries | 

The —— Bros. 

GREATEST SHOW | 

ON EARTH | i 

| 
Will Inaugurate the | } | 

| SEASON OF 1926 | 

i With an Initial Engagement, Opening Late in | | 

i March in the Largest and Most Magnificent | | 

Auditorium in the Whole World, | 

THE NEW MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 
| NEW YORK CITY. 

| ALS | 

| The Augmented ‘“‘Greatest Show on Earth” Will Present | 

| ¥ Many New Surprises. It WillBe “GREATER THAN EVER”. | 
| . | 
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the Main Show carried a good menage 
and more cages than the shows of 
class carry nowadays. With the show in 

1892 were Cyrene, Spanish dancer; Chas. 
W. Fish, greatest of riders; Four Walton 
Bros., acrobats, all doing doubles (leaps) 
over a herd of elephants; Joe and Jack 
Cousins, riders; Fisher Bros., aerialists; 

Sie Dawn; Fred Aymar, ringmaster; Fred 
Runnells, clown; Tony Lowanda and 
family, rider John Corriea and family, 
riders; George Bickel, clown, and many 
others. Hugh He irrison operated the side 
show, which was a big one. There were 
18 cars that year: In 1894 the features 
were Tony Lowanda, who rode and drove 
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“SEASON'S GREETINGS” 
from 

Anchor Supply Co. 
DIANA EVANSVILLE 

YHAZMH ZOHNNYMAZDOO 

We take this 
Boosters”, for t 

Opp ortunity to thank our go 
ir many favors and to w 

and Prosperous ae Year”. Join out with 

Me’ 
O. Lena } Le | or tae] = J “The Anchor 

all ““‘A Happy 
“Aude” s season 1926. 

é 

BE HAPPY! 
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wagon show people write. Show opens about May Ist, 

Write what you can do and salary you expect. 

clean people need apply, as we will not keep you if found otherwise. 

answers to CRILEY ORTON, Manager, Orton Bros.’ Shows, Dallas Center, 

eS 
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ORTON BROS.SHOWS 
: Want Season 1926 
N Sober and reliable Bess Canvas Man, Cook, Boss Property Man, Musicians for 

big show band. A Producing Clown, Big Show Talker and Announcer. 

Y take charge Menagerie, six cages, one elephant 
Man to 

Other useful 

twenty-five-week 

None other bat first-class. 

Rosin Back Groom. 

season. 

upright, 

ddress all 

lowa. 

WANTED TO BUY—One or Two’ Young Menage Horses, One Young Camel 
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GOSS’ SHOW 
CANVAS 

‘CARKIVE TENTS 
FLAGS | Waterproot Covers 

sono vou iuen carnage ap stceno aame ust 

The J. C. GOSS CO. CETEO" 

SA. SVISSTS SDA 

six thorobred Rob Roy horses; Stirk and 
Zeno, aerial return act: Deer Bros., In- 
dian riders; Nellie Ryland, red-headed 
girl who rode the white horse; Joe Beris 
trainer, with six performing Arabian 
stallions; Blondin pony, also pony that 
did a back somersault; Amie, the human 
fiy; four-horse and feur-pony chariot 
races: Rooster Orchestra and a living 
two-headed cow. Two famous side-show 
erm were Dan McClure and Wm. J. 
Do This was quite a novelty show 31 
ms toy ago. The parade that season was 
the talk of the ph ovens with many open 
dens, Arabs and an Indian band. At 
7 p.m. the Indians did a war dance down 
town while Long’s pand was giving a 
concert, 

“The winter of 1894-’05 the show win- 
tered at Louisville. W. E. Franklin was 
the general agent,in 1905, and he and I 

at the Galt House. That year we 
red the fireman high dive, horse with 

21 long mane and tail, and a young lion 
riding a horse in the open arena. In 1901 
ve atured the two herds of elephants 

be Py I brought from Europe the year 
before and broke in my winter quarters 
at Geneva, O. These were the first ele- 
phants to do the barber shop, bowling 
alley, Oriental dance, baseball and other 

stunts. After I sold ‘the big show in 1904 
we placed them in theaters, and, as W. 
W. Powers managed them for me, they 
were named Powers’ elephants, and they 
are the same ones that played the New 
York Hippodrome for 18 consecutive win- 
ters. In 1901 we featured a 61-horse 
act, Judge Bros., Dockrill’s dancing horses 
and other acts. In 1963 the show was 
known as The Favrhion-Plate Shows, and 
if there was a more beautiful outfit I 

never saw it. We featured the Bovalapus. 
“In 1904 the show featured the Neilson 

Mile Family, Tournier and fami ly, aerial 
acts. The Ma in a : ways h 
a igh-class cir ~ it 

tioning some of th n 
recall from memory. 
I sold the show, except t 

age horses, which 
nbeck. Andrew 

ti for seven years, 4 

Each season his perfor became 
stronger and he change da it rly every 
year. In 1921 and °23 he had May irth 
and family and other ¢ d acts. The 
a made Union Springs, Troy and 

rk in Alabama in 1894. The Main 
Show has playe d every State in the Union 
exe pt Nevada and every province in 
Canada, and I'm sorry the name is not 
better known.” 

Paul Harrell as I Knew Him 

By JOHN H HANLY 

The passing on Novembe r - in Aus- 
tin, Minn., of Paul W. Ha nal 
of Advance Car No. 1 of the feet to 
Circus, removed from the circus da, 
or to be more exact that important di- 
vision of the circus world, the advan 
one of the outstanding agents of t/ 
last decade. 

Paul Harrell was a man of sterling 
character, a gentleman at all times and 
a credit to his profession. Starting his 
career as a billposter more than 30 years 
ago, he had, by his untiring efforts and 
devotion to duty, worked his way t! 
ladder until at the time of his dea 
had few equals in his chosen profession 

He was one of the few men who could 

successfully combine discipline and kind- 
ness in the handling of men, and no man 
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2 BAGGAGE CARS 2 
mpletely rebuilt, with all steel trucks, and pass any 

+] For sale at bargain prices 

PREMIER EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

THE SPARKS CIRCUS ROUTE 
BOOK FOR 1925 

Is EADY mail} te any address 

f JACK PHILLIPS 
4 ( , Ohio 

JOx160 TENT--$1200.00 
ed Top, fully pped. THE GLAWE MF‘ 

COMPANT 5 E. Herman Ave Dayton, ¢ 
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ents 
CONCESSION TENTS 
Of QUALITY and FIT 

Big Tops Made of Famous “SHUREDRY” Water- 
proofed Drill. Write for our prices before buying. 

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS 
ATLANTA =~ BROOKLYN - DALLAS 
MINNE ~ NEW ORLEANS — 8ST. LOUIS 
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For a Prosperous New Year 
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A Year in Circus Writing 

By C. G. STURTEVANT 

Last year in The Billboard of Septem- 
ber 13 I presented a list and summary 
of circus articles that had appeared in 
variou: periodicals. Upon the request of 
several rrespondents I submit the same 

for the past year. 
While there has been a decided falling 

off in the number of articles there have 
been quite a few of exceptional merit. 
The Mentor magazine of December. 1924, 
carried a special clown number, beautiful- 
ly illustrated with rare prints on fine 
paper, the articles being: The Clown in 
History, Romance and Drama, by Bran- 

der Matthews; Two Classic Clowns, Grim- 
aldi and George L. For, by Arthur B. 
Maurice; The ere of Harlequin, Pierrot 

and Scaramouche, by Richard Dean, and 
The Origin af Punch and Judy, by J. 
Pennington. 

Clowns and Cash, Tinsel and Turnover 
was the subject of Earl Chapin May’s 
contribution to The Nation’s Business for 
October, 1924. Mr. May also wrote on 
of the best circus articles ever printed 
in The Elk’e magazine for February, 
1925, entitled The Last of the Forty- 
Horse Drivers, in which he gives deserv- 
ing credit to Jake Posey, a grand old 
character of the white tops; a;man who 
has been in the business since 1879, and 
now has the stock on the Sparks Show 
Still another of Mr. May's articies is 
The Tougher the Job, the Harder Thev 

Stick, in the August, 1925, American, in 
which the boss canvasman and his crew 
are given#their due in getting the show 
on and off the lot. 

Courtney Ryley Cooper is in print with 
one of his characteristic circus animal 
stories, There’s No Cage Like Hame, in 

Collier’s for March 21, 1935. Other animal 
articles are Working the Big Cats, by 
Walter Beckwith, in Liberty of the week 
March 7, 1925, and How Wild Animais 
ire Picked and Trained for Circus Jobs, 
by John T. Benson, in the American. Mr. 
Cooper has Under the Horse Tents in 

Saturday Bvening Post, January 5, 1925 
Tarnished Spangles is the subject of a 

pathetic sketch of Mrs. Annie Jackson, 
formerly circus rider, in Liberty for May 
7, 1925, and written by Paul Kinkead. 
Cireus candy butchers come into their 

own in He Butchers To Make a Circus 

Holiday, being Frank Gavin's experiences 
+ teas by E. C. May in Collier's, April 

¥. 

Collectors of Barnum items will find 
nh McClure’s magazine for September, 
1925 When Barnum Was Mavwor. bw Har- 

vey W. Root. The author has succeeded 
In getting hold of.some entirely new ma- 

terial on the many sided showman and 
presents it like the able writer he is. 

The Cireus Lady ran in in-ta'lments 
thru five numbers of McCall's magazine 
from July to November this year, and 
ets forth the personal reminiscences of 

Josephine DeMott Robinson, formerly 

Josie DeMott, the famous somer-ault 
“questrienne, whose marvelous return to 
the sawdust ring after 15 years’ retire- 

ment was the talk of the circus world 
n 1906. The details of this event and 
any others are told in this serial, which 

is illustrated with many rare | photo- 
kraphs. A very interesting and authentic 

cle entitle d Here We fre Ava nt, the 

ollections of an old clown. by Robert 

Sherwood, appeared in The Set ‘ 
ening Post of November 21, 1925, It 
illustrated by some rare pictures of 

‘mous clowns. Karl Kae Knecht of The 

Y re 
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Evansville (Ind. )} Courier-Journal had in 
aa’ paper on November 8, 1925, a splen- 

account of the closing of the big 

We Wish You A 

BARGAINS IN TENTS. 

40x80 40x90 

—AND A— 

Happy, Prosperous New Year 
In order to start the New Year right for you, we are offering SPECIAL 

In used Dramatic style in the following sizes: 

50x75 
Also other sizes in regular style tents. 

prices on New Tents om receipt of your request. 

CARNIE-GOUDIE MFG. CO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Merry Christmas 

60x90 
Write for prices. 

60x100 
We will gladly quote 

TRAIN 
mean 70-ft. all-steel frame cars 

50 to 60-ft. equipment. Let us 

Mt. Vernon, - 

ECONOMICAL 

much greater weight with but little or no extra freight charge over 

MT. VERNON CAR MFG. COMPANY, 

COSTS 
that carry larger quantities and 

quote you. 

Illinois 

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO. 
16 N. May St., near Madison St., CHICAGO. Phone Haymarket 2715. 

CTREUS and 
CARNIVAL TENTS and BANNERS 

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT. PICTORIAL BANNERS. 

FOR SALE---2,200 Canvas Seat 

Price, $1.50 each. Price, new, 

Benches, 6 ft. long: used 1 year. 
$3.50 each. Delivery at once. 

show, entitled Folding Up the White Tops. 
Of the articles in The Billboard the 

chief one is The Circus Parade, by Mr 
Charles Ringling (December 13, 1924). in 
which the withdrawal of the parade from 
the “big show” apr ars entirely justified 
in view of modern conditions The. 

Origin and History of the Tramp line 

by John Worland (March 25, 1925), is 
another entertaining and authentic article 
on the leaps by the world’s foremost per- 
former in that line Other contributions 
by Charles Bernard Fletcher Smith, 
George Irving, Charles Andress’ and 
others have been entertaining and in- 
structive, but brief 

The outstanding book of the year was 
“Gil” Robin on’s Old Wagon Show Days, 
a long-'ooked-for treat at last realized. 
This book contains a mine of information, 
and interesting and amusing anecdotes, 

and is valuable after being read to pre- 
serve as a reference; it places the old 
John Robinson show definitely and com- 

pletely in the archives of circus history. 

Three very interesting books of fiction 
for young and old readers are Tony of 
the Big Tops, by Allen Chaffee (the Cen- 
tury Co.); Little Teras, by Dixie Willson 
(D. Appleton & Co.), and C’own Town, 
also by Miss Willson (Doubleday-Page), 
all on circus life and folks. If some one 
will get the material of other circuses 
compiled and edited while the oppor- 
tunities exist American literature and 
history will be further enriched. Various 
city and State governments have for a 
number of years been alive to the situa- 
tion by organizing historical societies and 
having competent persons collect and 
classify rapidly disappearing data in or- 
der to present their histories properly to 

posterity. The theater thru a host of 
writers is now authentically presented. 
How About It, Circus People? 

I. A. B. P. & B., Local No. 17 

Boston, Dec. 4.—At the last meeting of 
I. A. B. P & B., Loca! No, 17, the following 
were elected to office for the comi 
year: Patsy Plante, president; Danie 
F. Messing, vice-president; Tom Noonan, 
treasurer; J. J. Kelley, financial secre- 
tary; Francis McManus, business agent; 
H. A. Parker, corresponding secretary, 
and John Harmon, sergeaiit-at-arms. 

Most of the brothers are working and 
enjoying a fairly good season at the 
theaters. “Skip” McManus is general ad- 
vertising agent for the Famous Players- 
Lasky houses and has Jas. Shea, Nick 
Penfield, Tom Brown, Harry Howard, 
Ernie Sims and Fred Hill as agents. 
Harry Peyser is agent at the Colonial, 
Hollis, Tremont and Park theaters, being 
assisted by Chas. McClure, Jake Hines, 
Henry Foley and Fred and Ed Halpin. 
Jack Hammond is agent for the Shubert 
houses and is assisted by “Buts” Shea, 
Mickey Clifford and Spike Howard. Harry 
Collier is agent for the abie’s Irish Rose 
Company, with Daniel Francis, Messing, 
“Jabber” Harmon, Chas. Ferarri, Cas. 
McLaughlin and Jim Galvinas as assist- 
ants. “Red’ Hogan has Loew’s Orpheum 
and Walter Ward, Loew’s State Theater. 

Frank Lloyd will have the Keith’s new 
St. James house. Amos B. Christy has 
the Maggott Theater at Roxbury. Criss 
Meaney is in charge of the Birch three- 
sheet plant. with George Foley, Norman 
McDonald, Tom Hickey and Bill Meaney 
as assistants. Dave Superior has the 
Seeley three-sheet p'ant, with Ralph Cor- 
bett, Jas. Cleary. Geo. Hunt and Richard 
Starkey as assistants. A. Rosenthal and 
son and Hymie Geroski bill the Jewish 
plays at the Grand. Harry Superior has 
Waldron’s Casino, and Pat Romano bills 
the Bowdoin Square and Old Howard 
houses. 
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J. C. DEAGAN, INC.. € 
Deagan Bidg.. 1760 Berteaw Ave. CHICAGO. 
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TEN TS 
BIG TOPS 
SQUARE ENDS 
FAMILY TENTS 
WALL TENTS 
GOOD USED STOCK 

We make “Everything in Canvas” 
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By CIRCUS CY 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) a 

Cy learns that the veteran showman, 
Sig Sautelle, is at St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Peggy Waddell and Bert Bateman, who 
“ecently closed their fair dates, are now 
n Chicago. 

‘ 

Earl Clyne, formerly of the white tops, 
s located in Cincinnati. He is a member 
»f the stagehands’ union, being electrician 

_at the Strand Theater, a movie house. 

Several European novelty acts will be 
seen for the first time in America next 
season with the Walter L. Main Circus. 

Buck Yarbrough is in the hospital at 
{uaramie, Wyo., where he underwent an 
‘operation. Says he is doing nicely and 
‘vould appreciate letters from friends. 

Frank T. Kelly, the transcontinental 
frouper, writes that he sold his news busi- 
1ess to “Bay Rum” Smith, and is now at 

,dot Springs, Ark. He is now interested 
ra oil projects in Arkansas and Oklahoma. 

| Where are you and what are you doing 
jhese days, troup ‘rs? The circus editor 
vould like to hear from you with bits of 
sews for the department as often as pos- 
jible during the winter months. 

| Dan M. Spayd, who recently closed a 
S2 weeks’ season on the No. 1 Adverti ing 
|tar of the Walter L. Main Circus, wil be 
‘ound on the No. 1 car of the Gentry Bros.’ 
pircus seacon of 1926. He is now at 
souisville, Ky. 
i —— 
William Kempsmith, clown, will not 

roupe this winter, the first time in 12 
vears. He will be connected with the 
fublicity department of a chemical com- 
many in Blytheville, Ark., and expects to 
e with the white tops again in the spring. 

Joe Gould, of the Arthur Borella Trio, 
vith the Walter L. Main Circus this sea- 
on, has been in Cincinnati since the show 
‘lored, playing vaudeville dates. He was 
eaLer at The Billboard last Tuesday and 

Informed that he wou!d soon leave for his 
Some in Buffalo, N. Y. 

“ That veteran billposter, Jim Savage, is 
?t present in Cincinnati, having closed 
fast week on the advance of the Lee 
tros.’ Circus. He visited the home of- 

tices of The Billboard last week and is 
genewing acquaintances with some of his 
41d circus friends. 
4 —_—_ 
} An old flag that was taken by firemen 
jrom the P. T. Barnum museum, which 
‘surned in New York July 13, 1865, is 
*ne of the most interesting and vaiuable 
elics on display in the recently con- 
tructed museum of the State Firemen’s 
Some in Hudson, N. Y. The flag is 
andmade, with the stars sewed on the 
ield, 

; The Cottrell-Powell Troupe of Riders 
vas been engaged for 1926 with the 
ientry Bros.’ Circus. 

f 
Joe Bon-Homme writes that everything 

ts moving along nicely at the winter 
tuarters of the Bon-Homme Bros.’ Show, 
yhreveport, La. Three trucks have been 
‘dded. Sig Bon-Homme, Jimmie DeCobb 
;nd George Jennier arrived at quarters 
,iovember 29. Mrs. Sig Bon-Homme 
iiade a trip to California to visit her 
10ther and will join the show at the 
irst stand December 15. 

+ Deacon Allbright sends words that there 
fe a number of troupers at the quarters 

ff King LGios., Walter i. Main ond Gentry 
sros. circuses at Louisville. The dining 
Jepartment is under the management of 
%] Deane, assisted by Norman Baines, 

‘ sith a crew of three cooks and six bus- 
oys. Joe Sebastian is in charge of the 
‘nimal barn. tay Collins is doing local 

( yrestling, also driving the private car for 
#,me shows. Jim Scully expects to leave 
foon to join the Rose Killian Show and 

Fake over the stock. John Pluto, who is 
jy aterested in the Gentry show. was a visi- 

or at the quarters and left for the East 
; 9 buy 24 lions for the big sensational act 
¢ or John Hoffman, who will be head 
} rainer for the shows. 
Ne 

i 
_ 

show? When Fred Follett was treasurer 
, £ the World at Home Shows? When J. 
¢ ;rank Haithcox had a medicine show? 
; Vhen the Smilletta Family was with the 

aMont Bros.’ Show? hen “Major” 
; mith was with Guy Bros.’ Minstrels? 
‘ iVhen Kitty and Eddie Acker were with 

he Winner & Curran Shows? When 
ack Davis joined the LaTena Show at 
‘olumbia, Pa.? When Johnnie Fox was 

yvith the Skerbeck Show? When Joe Ar- 
cessi, Frank Marion, George Bick>l Billy 
teno, David Costello, George Reno, Mont. 
ong, Tom Fay, James Gaffey and Bill 
“ay were with the Walter L. Main Cir- 
us? 

‘ 

' Harry Lippman, balloon and novelty 
1an with the Walter L. Main Circus the 
ast season, is at his home in New York 

The Billboard 
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Greetings, Kind FS riends: 

This is no place to advertise. 
No space to tell you here 

Of tents, and seats, and ballyhoos--- 
There’s time for that next year. 

But what we want to say to you 
Right in this Billboard ad. 

Is that we do appreciate 
The times you’ve made us glad 

By boosting for the “Baker’’ name 
And products “Baker’’ made 

And telling people whom you meet 
To join the big Parade 

* Of showfolks who are satisfied 
With tents they’ve bought from us 

And benches, stakes, and lots of things 
Too numerous to discuss. 

And so, right now, we'll shout ‘““Thank you!” 
So strong and loud and free 

That everyone who reads this ad. 
Will say, ““They’re meanin’ me.” 

Baker-Lockwood 
Kansas City, Missouri, 

America’s Big Tent House 
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To Our Many Showmen Friends 

ST. LOUIS AWNING & TENT CO., 2Ist and Pine Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

Merry Christmas 
AND 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
FROM 

Concession Tent Headquarters 
Start the season right with a_ reel Top. 

You'll be surprised at our reasonable prices on 
strictly high-class joints. 

Special discounts for before-season delivery. 
State size wanted. 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 

* Fore 
U.s. TENT AND AWNING CO. 

SIDE-SHOW AND CARNIVAL BANNERS PAINTED BY “MANUEL”, THE ARTIST. 

701-731 N. Sangamon St., Chicago 
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for a fortnight. He will spend the win- 
ter hunting at Charleston, S. C. 

Gene and Gabby DeKos, who opened 
in vaudeville May 24, have had only three 
days’ layoff in that time. They recently 
finished the Southern Keith-Albee Time, 
The DeKos are booked until next May, 
when they sail for Brussels, Belgium, 
to visit their aunt and Uncle Jos. De- 
Kos, of the Famous Joe DeKos Troune, 
who is retired. They will return about 
the middle of August, as they have six 
weeks of fairs booked thru the World 
Amusement Service Association. While 
in Chicago they met Poodles Hanneford, 
Anita White Joseph and Victoria Covle, 
Bob and Francis Fisher, of the Five 
Fearless Flyers; the Russell Girls and 
mother of the Seven Serenaders. Last 
week they were at the Orpheum Theater 
St. Louis, closing an eight-act bill, an 

in which city they visited Mrs. Arch 
Woody, who is the daughter of Idah Del- 
no, famous contortionist, and baby. 

A trouper, who gives his real name 
as Barney O'Brien (guess what his show 
hame is), writing from Ba'linger, Tex., 
says: “Looking backward 25 years isn’t 
so long—let’s look back that many more 
and see who is left of that old class that 
can still skin the old cat backwards or 
do the giant swing on the bars. You 
don't’ see them any more. Years ago 
I was with the P. T. Barnum Show be- 
fore James A. Bailey had anything to 
do with it. I was then working with a 
troupe of acrobats known as the La- 
monts. I wag the first man or boy to do 
a three-high somersault In Madicon 
Square Garden in 1881. Frank A. Gard. 
ner was with the show and George Cline 

had a mule act. Following that year 
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I was with Adam Forepaugh, then with 
‘Popcorn’ George Hall in 1884, and i885 
with Gus Lamb igger, and then an 
aeronaut for several years 4s a free at- 
traction at fairs and picnics. Then th. 
old Billboard came out in the "S0s. } 
sot many a swell date out of it when it 
was a  ‘one-sheeter’. I knew Jerry 
Mugivan when he was a kid peddling red 
apples for Uncle Ben, Al Ringling when 
he was a harness maker in Darlington 
Wis. before he had a show, and ‘Doc’ 
Waddell when he was a kid saw me in 
many a show ring.” 

KE. Tisher, of the Victoria Theater 
Wheeling, W. Va., under date of Novem. 
ber 29. wrote as follows: “Had the plea 
ure of having the Howard Girls with 
us last week. Johnny Wall, after closing 
with the 101 Ranch Show, joined the act 

as carpenter. Wall gave me quite a bit 
ef news from Windy Hawkins, Jimmy 
Sweeney and some more of the oldtimer: 
Met Jack Crooks, who was with the Wa}- 
lace Show in 1910. We hada dandy bill 
here the last half, the acts being of the 
circus variety: Jack Lazar was on the 
Two Bills Show, Eddie Dunnigan on thea 
Forepaugh-Selis Circus, Dotson, the bic- 
time colored boy, also of the Forepaugh 
Show; the Picchiana Troupe of the Bar- 
num Show. Had a turkey-day spread 
after the show Thursday night. given by 
Dotson. Had places for 28 people, stave- 
hands and orchestra. Jimmy Picchiana 
was toastmaster. The Picchiana act sure 
looks good and it is the first act that 
has held them in for a long time. Gene 
Picchiana is having a great time with 
his radio. Lewis Piechiana was with the 
Glinseratti troupe on the Barnum Show 
in 1900. Saw a few lines about, Effie 
Dutton in this week’s Billboard, and 
would like to see her. She was with th: 
‘10 Big’ with the Duttons-in 1902. Rena 
Howard and I had a long ta'k about 
Capt. Adair. He was some foot jugg'er 
and on the unsupported ladder Wis a 
wizard. Have the Arena Brothers next 
week. Sorry to learn of Allie Webb's 
death and Con Colleano’s accident.” 

Sam Gottlieb, tin-type photographer, 
for many years with various circuses. is 
resting at his home in Utica. N. Y., after 
a season of fair work. He plans to 
return to the circus field in 1926. 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 
Martin C. Brennan 

Sidney, Nov. 6.—Big houses are the rule 
at Wirth’s Olympia, Melbourne, where 
the ever-green Wirth’s Circus is the at- 
traction. There will be only a three 
weeks’ season this Fed as the circus goes 
to New Zealand immediately after the 
Melbourne season, 

Charles Prince is still working his 
monkey circus and other attractions 
around Victoria. 

Sole Bros.’ Circus tent was fipped to 
ribbons when a cyclonic disturbance 
struck Wallangarra. The limb of a big 
tree was snapped off and hurled thru the 
tent, which was a complete wreck within 
a few minutes, 

Dick Ford, veteran circus clown, who 
is still able to hold his own with the best 
of them, was in town last week looking 
fitter than ever. Dick's work with the 
Bud Atkin-on Circus and Wild West. 
when presented here some 12 years ago, 
will long be remembered for its originality 
and real artistry. 

Ben Beno, aerialist, is now completing 
arrangements for the preparation of a re- 
markably sensational offering, distinctly 
novel and new to this country. He will 
be assisted by a clever Australian girl, 
Alma Mackie, late of the Con Moreni Re- 
vue Company. They start practicing 
next week. The act will be known as the 
Aerial Benos. 

Little Charlie Ne'son, after the Dunedin 
Exhibition, is sure to make a trip to 
America, where he will be shown around 
by Gladys Sculthorpe, who is at Rys 
Beach with Frank Sidney. 

Dick Cavill, who has played in both 
American and Australian circuses, will 
have charge of the big swimming pool to 
be a portion of the athletic fitup arranged 
for the new Tat‘ersa'l’s Cub, Castle- 
reagh street. Sidney. Mr. Cavill will also 
act as masseur and instructor. 

Charlie Osborne, carnival worker, has 
been very ill of late. His many friends 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

A big sensation for fairgrounds is to 
be builtin Melbourne. Gus Powell is at 
the head of affairs, and Bro. Bob, well- 
known carnival worker, has an interest. 
It may open at Luna Park. 

The Tenesko Duo has arrived from the 

(Continued on page 96) 

CIRCUS BOOKS 
I have copies of rare and out-of-print Circus Books, 
cloth bound, INustrated, such as “Life of Dan_ Rice, 
Grimaldi, Wallet, Whimsical Walker’’; “Circus Life” 
by T. Frost; “Life of Sanger, the English Barnum’: 
“Four Years in Europe with Buffalo Bill’, etc. Will 
trade for Route Books, Progrrams, old Billboards and 
Cllppers. None for sale. C. G@. STURTEVANT, 
State Collece, New Mexico. 

90-FOOT ROUND TOP 
10-ft. wall, used one season; 100x220 ft. Top, 19-ft. 
wall, used two months; & lengths 7-tler 
Blues, 2 lengths of new &-tler Blues, 7 lengths of 
new 10-tler Blues; Poles and Stakes. Price rie! 

PEARL VAN, Northville, N.Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
For Season '26, five fast-stepping, all-round Biller 
Can post, banner, eS Box Brigade oF 
Opposition Brigage, 
lable 
tre, 
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LACKING-MISSING 
MUTILATED 

ON FILM FILE 
vhen any of the material lacking, missing, or mutilated is 7 
microfilmed it will normally be found in its bibliogrsrhic 
sequence. If not, see the end of the reel concerned or a 
supplementary reel. 
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December 12, 1925 

By ROWDY WADDY 

Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

4 im tle “early”, but here’s Merry 
vistrnas to everybody ! 

Another reader wants to know what 

become of Lafe Lewman. 

Powder River Thompson—Let us have 
news in your district. 

T x. Young is still in pictures in the 
Argeles district and we would like 

line (rom him now and then. 

Duke Lee is another old-time Wild 
t hand that is following the piqture 

ne. A few lines from you, Duke. 

Cannutt is doing well in the 
a cowboy star. We hear some 

comments upon his efforts in the 

Yak. 
wies as 

o 

The Buckskin Bill Wild West Show, 
Vv. Nethkin, manager, will winter this 

ison at Onancock, Va., again to 
trail” in the epring. 

rex. McLeod has made a name for him- 
in England that is second to none in 

Gta ae entertainer. Good 

ef “Oli St 

t the 

you, Tex 

The past couple of weeks Will Rogers 
been heavily written up in advance 
al newspapers of his appearance at 

\uditorium, Cincinnati, one night, 
m nbs r 8. 

During winter seasons many of the 
i West show, contest and free attrac- 
b of professional entertain- 

into vaudeville and other theat- 
ches 

tl £0 

Joseph Graham, trick roper, wrote 
Haynesville, La., that he would 

the Wyoming Bill Wild West, 

mber 2, and that he would play 
leville around Chicago and New York. 

According to an article in The New 
Telegraph recently, publicity was 

g given to a version of “Tex. Aus- 
! eo” being slated for big-time 

neville, with Tex. negotiating thru 
Moore and Alf. T. Wilton for a 

n on the Keith-Albee Circuit. 

year draws to a close most con- 
ind exhibition riders, ropers, 

‘ look back to having had a suc- 
ful season of contests, and all may 

forward to opportunities for their 

As the 

ig a very busy 1926—regardless of 
ition” from some otherwise in- 

ted quarters. 

n spite of the predictions of many, 
test business in 1925 prospered as 

le like it never has done before. 
public wants this style of at- 

ion, and will support it whenever 
anagements give them good honest 

petition, with a clean program devoid 
illy objectionable features. 

e of our readers asks if information 
be published in this department as 
it was done at Salt Lake City this 

pring by the representatives of con- 
vho met there to form some staple 

ition. If the Balt Lake City manage- 
will supply us with this informa- 

we will be glad to publish it. 

ary Searing in a very impressive 
production wrote of Will Rogers’ 
to Sioux City, Ia., particularly 
ng on the beautiful appearance of 

’, his horse, as it prancingly car- 
ts famous rider thru the streets. 

ppeared at the Auditorium. We 
irry, that because of its length, 
Will not permit the poem as it was 

en by Mary, as it was “all wool 
yard wide”, 

ort has it from a very reliable 
that Leonard Stroud and Fred 
ll step jointly and auspiciously 

Geo producing for next year. That 
make a wonderful combination. 
is among the best known men in 

t sports cire les, and knows his 
om A to Z”, ‘and Beebe has 
d and staged some crackerjack 
and rodeo events in the West 

the past several years. More 
to them! 

this time each 

© of this branch 
or other abodes, 

‘ations for the 
ch there is much 

bal conversation 
S Treason more 

year the boys 
seatter to their 
or occupied at 

winter months, 
less opportunity 
between them. 

newsnotes from 
them should be sent to the 
that they can read of each 

With aid from them we will pro- 
very interesting “column”. Let's 

from everybody ! 

‘nswer to the query in a recent “ to whether any of the folks had teard of the condition of Montana Rey and if he was still fm hospital. 

i 

The Billboard 

Curly Witzel wrote from Culver City, 
Calif.: “In regard to Montana Jack Ray, 
he i» at Fort McKenzie, Sheridan, Wyo., 

where there is a big hospital. I under- 
stand that his condition is serious. I 
went to him two or three times the 
past summer, once about six weeks ago. 
He looks good, but I am of the im- 

pression that he cannot live long. The 
doctors say he can walk and talk, but 
they keep him in the ‘violent ward’, He 
spins his ropes almost every day to 
‘keep in practice’, and says he is going 
back to the 101 Ranch some day.” 

see 

Mention was made in last issue about 
Jim Eskew being engaged for the winter 
at West Beach, Fla. <A few days ago 
the Corral editor received the following 
letter from Jim from that city: “After 

the Rubin & Cherry Shows closed their 
season at Montgousery, Ala., I shipped 
my entire outfit here. We are working 
for the W. H Martin Photoplay Corpora- 
tion, with which I have a 20 weeks’ con- 
tract to make Westerns. We staged a 

small rodeo here Sunday and there were 
3,000 paid admissions and there were 
many who could not get into the grounds. 
We had the greatest season of my career 

with Rubin & Cherry Shows and I also 
hold contract with them for next season. 
The weather down here is great and 
there’s ‘lots of people’.” 

Just be fore the vaudeville unit of Mil- 
ler Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West left 
Marland, Ok., the Corral received a nice 
letter from Ed Bowman, chief of cow- 
boys with the road show the latter part 
of the season, and ina a. position with 
the vaudeville contingent. Ed stated that 
every thing had been put away nicely at 
the ranch after the road outfit closed 
its season, the stock turned out to pasture 
and most of the people departed to their 
respective abodes or companies for the 
winter. Also that Manager Art Eldridge 

Rose 

ager 
Wall. V.C. (Doc) Stiles was man- 
and Doc Belmont announcer. 

After closing the season 
Ringling-Barnum | Circus, in 

West concert, at Salisbury, N. 
Gibson visited relatives at Cleves, O., a 
few days and then went to Hollywood, 

Calif. She is again appearing in pictures, 
having recently played leads in one of 
the Westerns and has other engagements. 

A letter from Helen states that she had 
a very nice and ful season with 
Ringling-Barnum. She also called atten- 
tion to a mention by a press representa- 
tive in this publication some time ago 
to the effect that she had perfected the 
“underpass, passing underneath both the 
horse’s neck and body while in full mo- 
tion.” “He meant to say, I presume, that 
Il was going under the horse’s neck and 
slick saddle stands and vaulting, which 
I have — d myself in, but up to this 
time I have not accomplished going under 
the horse's be lly—but hope to by spring. 

Helen also stated that there were a lot 
of contest folks in the Hollywood section. 
Fine! Let’s have some news from each 
of them! 

with the 
the Wild 
C., Helen 

succe 

_ The editor of the Corral isn’t a solicitor 
for advertising, otherwise he might have 

“hammered” on the following matter the 
past several weeks in each issue—now, 
since the Christmas Special is off presses 
(will be when this is read), it might 
be touched on: There should be many in- 
dividual “Professional Cards” of people 
in this big special edition, which reaches 
every part of this country and many 
foreign countries, into the hands of man- 
agers, committees, influential officials 
(up to the most prominent), and per- 
formers practically thruout the world. 
Could there be any better way to have 
one’s name and bu widely known? 
From a committee’s or promoter’s stand- 
point, could there be a@ more remunera- 

iness 

: A re ‘production of the Miller Bros.’ 

No. 3. Shown in the picture. reading from left to right, are: Ora Packs, press 
agent; 

101 Ranch Wild West Advertising Car 

James Spaulding, circus fan; William Polkinghorn, car manager; Sheriff 
Hawley Ocfinger, owner of the posting plant at Stamford, Conn., and Hawley 
Oefinger, Jr., who is well known on all circus cars. 

was already busily engaged in getting 
things ready for next year’s tour of the 
big show. There have been many improve- 

ments made on the ranch this year, in- 
cluding a concrete highway from Ponca 
City to Marland. 

From St. Petersburg, Fla.—faster and 
faster is the time made by the calf ropers 
and bulldoggers in Florida. At the 
Tampa Rodeo Lee Robinson lowered the 
“world’s calf-roping record’ to 13 4-5 
seconds, and Buck Lucas set a new mark 
for bulldogging at 5 3-5 secondg Yet 
these new records only stood till the next 
stand, and the opening day of the Elks’? 
Championship Rodeo at St. Petersburg, 
November 23, Herbert Mvers lowered the 
ealf-roping record to 13 3 and 3-5 seconds, 

Rube Roberts lowered the bulldogging 
record to 5 1-5 seconds According to 
Foe Horn Clancy, arena director, the 
fast time meade is partially due to the 
fact that lieht native cattie are being 
used, but it ms to this writer that one 
of the principal reasons is that top hands 
of the country are in the contests and 
are in real condition. 

Following is the list of riders in the 
contested events on the program of the 
Kamloops (Can.) Stampede, October 22, 
23 and 24: Slim Watrin, Leo Watrin, 
Eddie Watrin, George MelIntosh, Pat 
Smith, Norman dae Andy Manuel, 
Buckskin Lewis. Gus McGregor, David 
Seymour. Bill Kissinger, Miles Mabey, 
Frank Kitchene, Pete Knicht, Willie 
Mike, Oliver Moet, Cyclone Smith, Robert 
Rowe, Clifford Eagle. Billy .MeDougall, 
Pete Vandermere. Alex LeFrombois, Kid 

Marshall, Jack Kennedy, Fred Klemmer, 

Frank McQuire, C. Cotton, Nels Porter 
Charles Porter, Herb Matier, Francis 
Porter, BR. Robenett and Willie Prosper. 

Of the special attractions there was trick 

riding by Rose Ww all, Alfred We Ish and 
“Strawberry Red” (and his mule); high 
jumps, Welsh Brothers, and tric k and 
fancy roping by “Strawberry Red” and 

tive manner in which to advertise locali- 
ties and events? Many persons have not 
taken the time to figure the wide range 
this publication covers, and that there is 
an intermingling that works great things 
for the whole, each individuality being 

benefited thereby. 

“THE COWBOY’S RETURN” 
Backward, turn backward, oh time with 

your wheels, 
Aeroplanes, wagons and automobiles. 
Dress me once more in a sombrero that 

flaps, 
Senna had a flannel shirt, slicker and 

chaps. 
Put a six shooter or two in my hand, 
Show me a yearling to rope and to 

brand, 
Out where the sagebrush is dusty and 

gray, 
Make me 
Give me 

dance, 
3uckskin of color and wicked of glance, 
New to the feeling of bridle and bits, 
Give me a quirt that will sting where it 

hits. 
Strap on 
Pass me 

a cowboy again for a day 
a bronco that knows how to 

the poncho behind in a roll, 
the lariat, dear to my soul. 

Over the trail let me gallop away, 

Make me a cowboy again for a day. 
Thunder of hoofs on the range as you 

ride, 
Hissing of iron, and smoking of hide, 
Bellow of cattle, and snort of cayuse, 
Short-horns from Texas as wild as the 

deuce, 
Midnight stampede, and the milling of 

herds, 

Yells of the cowmen too angry for 
words, 

Right in the thick of it all I would stay, 
Make me a cowboy again for a day. 
Under the star-studded canopy vast, 
Campfire and coffee and comfort at last, 
(Bacon that sizzles and crisps in pans 
After roundups smells good to a man.) 
Stories of ranchers and rustlers retold 

Over the pipes 
These are the 

play, 

Make me a cowboy again for a 
—LE 

For the information of anyone 
sent in newsnotes for this departme 

did not see them in the next issue, 
by possibly thinking us “negligent”, the 
Corral is printed in the first of the 
“forms” off the pre and mail for it 
received later than Friday evenings is 
too late for the paper dated Saturday of 
the next week. This explains why many 
of the squibs have seemed to appear an 
issue “late”. Possibly some have been 
disappointed in not “seeing it in the next 
issue’"’", and may have got “sore” about 
it—if so, let’s hope they now understand 
the circumstances. 

as the embers grow cold— 
tunes that old memories 

day. 
SLIES., 

who 

nt and 

ses, 

With nearly all Wild West contingents 
of circuses and carnivals finished for the 
season and with but few contests in order 
during..the late fall and winter months, 
The Corral needs more news notes from 
and about individuals than any other time 
during the year. Its editor could think 
over the list of show and contest folks 
and write nice things about them, but 
that isn’t exactly news, so to say, and he 
cannot sit at a desk and write NEWS 
of the folks without receiving data to 
wrte it on. Therefore if some of you 
folks will but forget that old “bunk” of 
“someone might say I'm trying to ‘press- 
agent’ myself if I write in’ and others 
overcome their tardiness in kicking in 
with squibs, and others “get the habit”, 
we'll provide some mighty good reading 
for everybody during the winter. No 
matter if you are known as “the best”, 
“one of the best’, a “comer” or “just 
one of -he ‘bunch’”, let’s hear from you. 

And How Many Tickets? 
By C. P. A. 

“Yes, sir. We thank you for this busi- 
ness. We're glad the circus is coming 
and you need have no fear as to the 

(Continued on page 97) 

COLLAPSIBLE 

POCKET CHAIR 

FOLDED UP 

Dimensions, 10 = inches 
2 inches diameter. 

Weigt wt, 24 ounces. 

STRealy for use in a 
ew seconds. Helght of 

an ordinary chair, strong 
enough to hold more 

than 300 pounds. 

When folded up this chair can he carried in 
your pocket. As the dimenstc - show, it takes 
up no room and can be — any’ where, set 
it up on the lot, etc. It is the 
greatest convenience of the age. Send $2.00 
cash oF money order today. 

Sample Chair Sent Prepaid 
Anywhere, $1.75 

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN QUANTITY LOTS 
AGENTS WANTED 

GLASSWOOD CO., Inc., 
114 E. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 

Fair=-Circus=-Concession 
TENTS T ENTS—TENTS 

Write us for Waterproof Tents. Quality, strength, 

durability and water repellant. See classified ad for 

Sidewall Bargains. 

D. M. KERR MFG. Co. 
1954 W. Grand Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, 
LEOTARDS SPANGLES, 
RHINESTONES, TRIM- 
MINGS 

Arthur B. Albertis Co. 
487 Broadway, 
New York City 

Put this ad in your Memo Book 

HORSE AND PONY PLUMES 
FOR STREET PARADES. ACTS AND ADVERTIS- 

ING PURPOSES. 

H. SCHAEMBS 
10414 89th Avenue, RICHMOND HILL, N. Y¥. 

Write for Catal gue 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Counselor on Perssant and Legal Matters. Correspond- 

confidential. No publicity. Write or call. 
Hours R Address ATTY., Law Office, 
Market ‘eee Philadelphia. 
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(Comm es i, 0.) P ° doctors say he can walk and talk, but having recently played leads in one of by possibly thinking us “negligent”, the 
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A little early”, but here’s Merry ‘keep in practice’, and says he is going a very nice and successful season with received later than Friday evenings is 
Christmas to everybody ! . back to the 101 Ranch some day.” Ringling-Barnum. She also called atten- too late for the paper dated Saturday of 

Sees or —_— tion to a mention by a press representa- the next week. This explains why many h ader wants to know what , ; 1 Dy p Z q s Q J any 
Another Freades Mention was made in last issue about tive in this publication some time ago of the squibs have seemed to appear an become fe Lewman. ; : ‘ - P 

has become of La Jim_Eskew being engaged for the winter ‘° the effect that she had perfected the fssue “late’’. Possibly some have been 

—" y hompson—Let us have &t West Beach, Fla. A few days ago ‘/UNnderpass, passing underneath both the disappointed in not “seeing it in the next 
a i ws ae the Corral editor received the following horse's neck and body while in full mo- issue’, and may have got “sore” about the ne letter from Jim from that city: “After tion.” “He meant to say, I presume, that it—if so, let's hope they now understand 

Tex. Young is still in pictures in the the Rubin & Cherry Shows clos ed their 1 was going under the horse's neck and the circumstances. 
Angeles district and we would like *®€4son at Montgounry, Ala., I shipped Slick saddle stands and vaulting, which — 

7." rom him now and then my entire outfit here. We are working | have perfected myself in, but up to this With nearly all Wild West contingents 
a line irc for the W. H Martin Photoplay Corpora- oes have bee %t accomplished going under of circuses and carnivals finished for the 

ka i i ‘ancther old-time Wila tion, with which I have a 20 weeks’ con- the horse’s belly—but hope to by spring. season and with but few contests in order 

West} be “that is ‘following the pigture tract to make Westerns. We staged a Helen also stated that there were a lot during .the late fall and winter months, and : 2 ere St . Sh pt of contest folks in the Hollywood section. The Corral needs more news notes from rame »w lines from you, Duke. small rodeo here Sunday and there were , ; on. a tne ws poly game. A few I 7 3,000 paid admissions and there were ta Let's have some news from each and about individuals than any other time a 
- . , 1 ot get i . ff them! during the year. Its editor could think . annutt is doing well in the Many who could not get into the grounds. ‘ & _ year 

Yak. Cann a over the list of show and contest folks movies as a cowboy star. We hear some We had the greatest season of my career : sar ; — 
nice comments upon his efforts in the With Rubin & Cherry Shows and I also _ The editor of the Corral isn’t a solicitor #24 Write nice things about them, but 
iims hold contract with them for next season. for advertising, otherwise he might have *4t isn’t exactly news, so to say, and he 
THD. The weather down here is great and “hammered” on the following wnther ‘the cannot sit at @ desk and write NEWS 
The Buckskin Bill Wild West Show, there’s ‘lots of people’.” past several weeks in each issue—now, ae hen om Therete . oom — he 

Ww. V. Nethkin, manager, will winter this —— since the Christmas Special is off presses \Y' ee eorbeer > tg ee F 
lay-off season at Onancock, Va., again to , Just before the vaudeville unit of Mil- (will be when this is read), it might folks wil Bat Sorget thet 6 (SSE ae 
“hit the trail” in the spring. ler Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West left be touched on: There should be many in- |*°meone might say I’m trying to ‘press- saul he ote Ok., the Corral received a nice dividual “Professtonal Cards” of people 2&€"t msg if p. bre a oS ae ex. McLeod has made a name for him- !¢tter from Ed Bowman, chief of cow- in this big special edition, which reaches CYSTcome their tardiness in Kicking in 
oi in aneteaill that is second to none in boys with the road show the latter part every part of this country and many with squibs, and others “get the habit", ' 
the line of cowboy entertainer. Good Of the season, and in a like position with foreign countries, into the hands of man- W®!! provide some mighty good reading 
a sen, Som the vaudeville contingent. Ed stated that agers, committees, influential officials f°, everybody during the winter. No every thing had been put away nicely at (up to the most prominent), and per- ™&tter if you are. known as “the best”, 

The past couple of weeks Will Rogers the ranch after the road outfit closed formers practically thruout the world, | 0" of the best", a comer” or “just 
has been heavily written up in advance its season, the stock turned out to pasture Could there be any better way to have One Of -he ‘bunch’”, let’s hear from you. 

in local newspapers of his appearance at and most of the peopie departed to their one’s name and business widely known? . 

Emery Auditorium, Cincinnati, one night, TesPective abodes or companies for the From a committee’s or promoter’s stand- A d H M T | ts? 

Ds mber 8. winter. Also that Manager Art Eldridge pm ‘int, could there be a more remunera- OW any l e 3 

winter seasons many of the By C.P.A 

v st show, contest and free attrac- : — y ©. a 

tion branches of professional entertain- 
go into vaudeville and other theat- “Yes, sir. We thank you for this busi- 

ness. We're glad the circus is coming 
and you need have no fear as to the 

Joseph Graham, trick roper, wrote (Continued on page 97) 
f Haynesville, La., that he would 
ch th the Wyoming Bill Wild West, 
December 2, and that he would play 
vaudeville around Chicago and New York. 

S teeeneenttel 

COLLAPSIBLE 

POCKET CHAIR 
According to an article in The New 

York Telegraph recently, publicity was 
being given to a version of “Tex. Aus- 
tin Rodeo” being slated for big-time 
vaudeville, with Tex. negotiating thru 
Frank Moore and Alf. T. Wilton for a 
presentation on the Keith-Albee Circuit. 

As the year draws to a close most con- 
testants and exhibition riders, ropers, 
etc., n look back to having had a suc- 
ceseful se yn of contests, and all may 
look forward to opportunities for their 
having a very busy 1926—regardless of 
opposition” from some otherwise in- 

terested quarters, 

FOLDED UP 

Dimensions, 10 inches 
2 inches diameter. 

We ight, 24 ounces. 

STReady for use in a 
few seconds. Height of 
an ordinary chair, strong 
enough to hold more 
than 300 pounds. 

In spite of the predictions of many, 
the contest business in 1925 prospered as 
a Whole like it never has done before 

The public wants this style of at- 

A re ‘production of the Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West Advertising Car 
No. 3. Shown in the picture, reading from left to right, are: Ora Parks, press When folded up this chair can be carried in 

poctic production wrote of Will Rogers’ 
t to Sioux City, Ia., particularly 

on the beautiful appearance of 
Tampa Rodeo Lee Robinson lowered the Backward, turn backward, oh time with 114 E. 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 
‘world’s calf-roping record to 13 4-5 

, his horse, as it prancingly car- “* conds, and Buck Lue as ae a new mark 

i its famous rider thru the streets. for bulldogging at > wt» er Yet Dress me once more in a sombrero that . . ° 

I ppeared at the Auditorium. We these new records only stood — — bo ser flaps, Fair=-Circus=-Concession 
‘re serry, that because of its length, stand, and th - ay Pag nap a Fone Spurs, had a flannel shirt, slicker and 

, will’ not permit the poem as it was Championship Rodeo at St. Petersburg e will’ noe pe ; poem as it'was Champlonship Rod chaps, —TENTS— en by Mary, as it was “all woo}! Nevember 23, Herbert Myers lowered the put qa six shooter or two in my hand, TENTS E TENTS 
ealf-roping record to 13 3-5 seconds, and 

your wheels, 
Aeroplanes, wagons and automobiles. 

S: 

traction, and will support {ft whenever agent; James Spaulding, circus fan; William Polkinghorn, car manager; Sheriff your pocket. As the Gmenstone show, it takes 
the managements give them good honest Hawley Ocfinger, owner of the posting plant at Stamford, Conn., and Hawley up mo room and can be carried anywhere, set 

competition, with a clean program devoid Ocfinger, Je., who is well known on all circus cars. eo a a ee $ 00 
of really objectionable features. — eunrentence, of p~ bg Sen 

One of our readers asks if information was already busily engaged in gettin ive ma rhi dvertis ali- i 
could be published in this department as nes mong fo nex am 0 ~k os br “po pe Be ne ™ - — — Sample Chair Sent popes i : . be : L things ready for next year’s tour of the ties and events? Many persons have not A h $1.75 \ . —— at Salt Lake ¢ e this big show. There have been many improve- taken the time to figure the wide range nywhere, ‘ 

past spring by the representatives of con- ments made on the ranch this year, in- this publication covers, and that there is 
vho met there to form some staple cjuding a concrete highway from Ponca an intermingling that works great things SPECIAL REDUCTION IN QUANTITY LOTS 

sociation. If the Balt Lake City manage- City to Marland. for the whole, each individuality being AGENTS WANTED | 
ent will supply us with this informa- —— benefited thereby. 
n we wil > F r : | 

sli glad to publish it. From St. Petersburg, Fla.—Faster and 
Mary Seari , faster is the time made by the calf ropers GLASSWOOD co Inc i 

: ng in a very impressive and bulldoggers in Florida. At the “THE COWBOY’S RETURN” 7 i. 
| 
’ 

| 

' 

} 
| opening day 

nd a yar ride”’ Show me a yearling to rope and to w,; , d wide”. Rube Roberts lowered the bulldogging brand. ye wallines allies t pave ca ae aaiieer tee ea 
Report has it from a very reliable record to 5 1-5 seconds According to Out where the sagebrush is dusty ana © y ° a (7) 

- . . Foe Horn Clancy, arena director, the Sidewall Bargains. that Leonard Stroud and Fred s : tially due to the gray, 
ll step jointly and auspiciously f@st time made Is parcaiy eee being Make me a cowboy again for a day. D. M. KERR MFG. Co. 

leo producing for next year. That f¢t that leht ay Cee iat oak Give me a bronco that knows how to 1954 W. Grand Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 
ike a wonderful combination. = —— ; — 2 the. ne ‘the t -< “ oll r a £ a — 

ne . snow ‘ o le principal reasons Is tha ‘ ane Buckskin of color a icke ance . . 
sy parle aun, oak teeta be of the country are in the contests and New to the fe sae ad tate ‘ant bits, TIGHTS. UNION SUITS, 

from “A to Z", and Beebe has ®re In real condition Give me a quirt that will sting where it LEOTARDS SPANGLES, 
d and st: iged some crackerjack : ; hits. - RHINESTONES, TRIM- 

» and rodeo events in the West Following is the list of riders in the Strap on the poncho behind in a roll, MINGS 
th pap : . ' } rovr 7 s in om > . Ps © past several years. More contested events on the program of the Pass me the lariat, dear to my soul. . 

to them! a Kamloops (Can.) Stampede, October 22, Over the trail let me gallop away, Arthur B. Albertis Co. . 23 and 24: Slim Watrin, Leo Watrin, Make me a cowboy again for a day. 487 B d raw 
\ t this time each year the boys Eddie Watrin, George McIntosh, Pat Thunder of hoofs on the range as you roadway, 

. t of this branch scatter to their Smith, Norman Eds: Andy Manuel, ride, N Ww York City - , x e 3 
other abodes, or occupied at Buckskin Lewis, Gus MeGregor, David Hissing of fron, and smoking of hide, 
itions for the winter months, Seymour, Bill Kissinger, Miles Mabey, Bellow of cattle, and snort of cayuse, Put this ad in your Memo Book 

h there is much less opportunity Frank Kitchene, Pete Knicht, Willie Short-horns from Texas as wild as the 
| conversatio otwe: em. like, Oliver Moet. Cyclone Smith, Robert deuce, 

rea on ae finn ona’ ~ Rowe, Clifford E a Billy ._MeDougall, Midnieht stampede, and the milling of HORSE AND PONY PLUMES 
them should be sent to the Pete Vandermere. Alex Lefrombois, Kid herds, FOR STREET PARADES. ACTS AND ADVERTIS- 
that they can read of each Marshall, Jack Kennedy, Fred Klemmer, Yells of the cowmen too angry for ING PURPOSES. 

With aid from them we will pro- Frank MeQuire, C. Cotton, Nels Porter, _ words, H. SCHAEMBS 
ry interesting “column”. Let's Charles Porter, Herb  Matier, Francis Right in the thick of it all I would stay, 40414 89th Avenue, RICHMOND HILL, N. Y. 

r from everybody ! Porter, B. Robenett and Willie Prosper. Make me a cowboy again for a day. Write for Catalogue 
7 Of the special attraction: fred Welst — eer, the star-studded canopy vast, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

1 newer to “the « ue ip a recent riding by Rose Wall, Alfres elsh and Campfire and coffee and comfort at last, ao fe " 
to whether meat of the folks had “Strawberry Red” (and his mule); high (Bacon that sizzles and crisps in pans ence tity confidential Nb, pub fee wie nn 

' -y heard of the condition of Montana jumps, Welsh Brothers. and trick and After roundups smells good to a man.) fours 9. a ATTY., Law Office, 5550 
Jock Ray and if he was still im hospital. fancy roping by “Strawberry Red” and Stories of ranchers and rustlers retold Market ‘Ste Philadelphia. 
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The Billboard 

game. 
assured. 
hear the “‘Calliaphone”’ 

Suits and Repairs. 

December 12, 1925 

“CHICAGO” ROLLER SKATES 
ARE HELPING TO BRING BACK 

The Roller Skating Craze 
“CHICAGO” Skates are Good Money Makers. 

of the Best material, are designed for Strength and Endurance as well 
as Speed. They are used and endorsed by the Fastest skaters in the 

Equip with “CHICAGO” Roller Skates and your success is 
We carry a stock of Musical Instruments. 

It’s great! 

They are built 

Come in and 
We also carry a complete stock 

of Rink Supplies, including Wheel Grinders, Floor Dressing, Racing 
All orders are filled promptly. 

Write for our Booklet No. 6 on Rink Management, also our Post 
Cards, which are a sample of our window card for local advertising. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., 4458 W. Lake St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Te to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinneti, O.) 

John Baumann, proprietor and manager 
of the Riverview Ballroom, Milwaukee, 
Wis., announces that he will operate the 
ballroom as a Roller Skating Rink, com- 
mencing December 12. A new floor has 
been laid and new equipment -provided. 
He plans some speed events and fancy 
skating exhibitions during the season. Mr. 
Baumann has taken a 10-year lease on 
the building. 

The McClellands, Mildred and James, 
’ are now featuring novelty skating acts 

in roller rinks. They recently played en- 
gagements in rinks at Keyser, W. Va., 
and Oakland, Md. 

Joe Laurey sends word from Chicago 
that he has &. on in training the last two 
months to race December 19 and 20 at 
the Music Hall Roller Rink, Cincinnati, 
where he will meet Frank Hess and oth- 
ers. ‘The distance will be half-mile, one, 
two and five miles, Berlin style. Laurey 
and Hess are also to meet in an unlimited 
pursuit race, which will last until one 
man catches the other. Laurey expects 
to do some racing in the East this winter. 
He says skating in Chicago is going very 
good. 

A special after- Thanksgiving party was 
featured at the State Fair Park Roller 
Rink, Wheeling, W. Va., Saturday after- 
noon following, in whic h children of the 
different schools of the city participated 
in a specially arranged program consist- 
ing of races, special numbers and 
ovelties. 

A. B. Sharp informs that he is operat- 
g the Armory G Roller Rink, Appleton, 

Wis. He reports business as good so far 
this season. 

Cc M. Horsley, Sweet Springs, Mo., 
makes complaint to The Billboard against 
the Harry E. Morton Amusements, Inc., 
operating the Alhambra Roller Rink, 
Syracuse, N. Y., where he was cxiieaell 
as manager. He alleges his services 
were discontinued in violation of a con- 
tract providing for three weeks’ notice. 
The Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, will 

treat its patrons to a brand new novelty, 
if present plans materialize. It intends 
to build an openeair skating rink on the 
roof of the hotel. The project is now 
awaiting the verdict of the architects, who 

are making examinations and calculations 

| WuRKIZER BAND ORGANS 

music brings 

Skating Rink 
Military Band 

USED BY 

SKATING RINKS 
Throughout the United States 

Just right in size and volume for the average sized rink— 
equal to a band of from seven to ten pieces. 
complete list of newly released music rolls. 

crowds, 

Send for 
New popular 

crowds bring in the money. 
Write Today for Catalog. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Mfg. Co. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

ws 

as to whether the building can stand the 
strain of a skating rink on its roof. 

A letter from the Jenny and Ny!an trio, 
novelty skaters, states that while p aying 
in Trenton, N. J., recently they had the 
pleasure of meeting Cliff Howard and 
Leon Flake, who have opened a rink at 
the Armory Building there, under_ the 
Pennslyvania Skating Corporat’ on. Floor 
space of the new rink is 200x120 feet. At 
a dance held at the rink previous to the 
grand opening a large crowd was in at- 
Sondanek A skating exhibiton by the 
Jenny and Nylan Trio was a feature. Mr. 
Howard is manager of the new rink and 
Flake has charge of the skate room. 

Three skating rinks, each 300x475 feet, 
are to be constructed within the race-track 
oval at the Fairgrounds, Detroit, Mich., 

under direction of the New State Fair 
Board. Three small buildings will be 
moved into the oval, combined into one, 
and heated with stoves so as to make a 
comfoertable place for sense | on and tak- 
ing o*f skates, and in which hot coffee and 
sandwiches will be sold. 

Roller skating has been revived at the 
Tenth Infantry Armory in Albany, N. Y., 
after a lapse of almost 20 years. The 
big drillshed, with a floor space of 25,000 
square feet and 10 laps to the mile, was 
thrown open Wednesday night, November 
25. The Power Bros, who have the rol- 
ler skating privilege at Mid-City Park, 
just outside of Albany, are in charge at 
the armory, altho the skating is spon- 
sored by the Tenth Infantry Athletic As- 
sociation. The armory will be open for 
skating four nights a week, Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Friday and Saturday, if patronags 

warrants. Saturday morning has been 
set aside for children. Music is fur- 
nished by a large band organ. 

The skating rink at the Hippodrome, 
Nashville, Tenn., is now under the man- 
agement of Ernest Cantrell, former mana- 
ger of Cascade Plunge. 
owner of the Hippodrome Rink. 

Twenty-one free open-air skating rinks, 
six of which are provided with toboggan 
slides, have been opened at Winnipeg, 
Man., by the Public Parks Board. 

Under the Marquee 
(Continued from page 94) 

leading theaters and circuses of India and 
the East. They present a novel aerial 
revolving dental act, featuring Miss Ten- 
esko in amazing revolutions. 

Jack Heller and Joe Morris, two of the 
real old- tim i in circus and vaudevill- 

i fields, are ng the suburbs with tl 
old ainaey Sam Kee’s Laundry, first in- 

troduced into Australia more. than 30 
years ago by Queen Stowe and Harve y in 
Emerson & Wood's Minstrels from the 
United States. 

BILLING THE: SHOW 

By LOU WYLIE 

We are the gang that bills the show, 
Tho fierce and high the old winds blow 
We don’t slow up a bit. 
Tho rainstorms drench us to the skin, 
Pass on and then come back againg 
You'll find us billing thru it, 

To You We Extend Greetings and Best Wishes : 

fora 

Merry Ghristmas and Happy Netw Vear 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE COMPANY, 
3312 Ravenswood Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 

EEA ARIS OG RRS OG TR OR OR RS ORR RS OR ORK Oh OR OR RRS 

H. P. French is. 

The kids greet us with great delight 
And stand around to catch the sight 
Of the gay poster clown 
That tells the world on just what day 
The greatest show on earth will pay 
A visit to their town. 

When down the street winds the parade 
In gold and glitter all arrayed, 

And countless thousands cheer, 
We may be many miles away 
But you can bet your wad that day 

"Twas we who got the crowd there. 

The season now its course has run. 
We're closing out, our work is done. 
We devious ways will go. 
Forgotten are the hard days done, 
We've had our share of work and fun, 
And boys! We billed the show! 

DANCE HALL AND ROLLER 
RINK MANAGERS 

KEEP YOUR FLOORS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION USIK@ 

THE IMPROVED 
SCHLUETER 

Rapid Automatic 6 all- 
Bearing Electric Fivor 

Surfacing Machine. 
No levers. easily 
operat a always in 

ot . Surfaces 

LINCOLN SCHLUETER MCH. co. 
INCORPORATED, 

231 West Illinois Street, CHICAGO. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
We have sold mere an fifteen acres of our Portable 

T son Write for Catalog 

TRAMILL ‘PORTABLE RINK CO., 
8th and College, Kansas City, Mo 

Advertise in The Biliboard—you'll be satisfied with 
results. 

—— 
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December 12, 1925 

THE CIRCUS SEASON OF 1925 

The BiliBear’ 
brief Florida trip, closing in January 
to clean up and paint up. The Moon 
Bros.’ and the Orange Bros.’ shows both 
made money. The former closed during 

By FLETCHER SMITH 

the bad weather and then went out when 
it cleared up for a short supplementary 
season. The Orange Bros.’ Show lost a 
week in Arkansas thru dipping its stock, 

At this writing all of the larger shows 
have been stored away in winter quarters 

d already plans are being formulated 

for the openings in the spring, with many 

contemplated changes in the size, mgn- 
gement and routes. In many ways the 

) eason has proven unsatisfactory to 
come of the magnates. For a greater 

part of the season the shows experienced 
There the best weather in years. was 

very little rain. In fact, the lack of rain 

in certain sections caused many a show 

to drop a good-sized bankrolf before 

making any money. Particularly was 

this true of the Christy Bros.’ Show, 

which for six weeks played thru a sec- 

tion that was suffering from the worst 
dre ht in years. Not till the show 

reached Chicago did it experience rain. 

The other shows that winter in the S uth 
suffered from the same conditions, while 

other hand the Northern shows 
compete with both mud and 

nuous opposition.” The East was the 
objective point of all of the big shows 

and Boston enjoyed the novelty of having 

four of the largest shews, putting on 

practically a continuous performance in 

that. city—Sells-Floto, Hagenbeck-Wal- 
lace, 101 Ranch and Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Shows. Charles Sparks 

was right up among the big ones but 

de a quick move into Canada, playing 

over his old territory of the previous 
r thru Ontario and then into territory vea 

new for him in the Middle West. The cus- 

tomary big spring business in the Pjtts- 
7 ” purgh district was all “shot to pieces 

this year owing to the industrial con- 
ditions. It has been a smart man who 
could route a circus this year and make 

money. It has been the biggest season 
the history of the Ringling Show, I 

t The first circus to open un- 
der canvas last spring was the Christy 
Bros.’ Show, which began its tour with 
two big houses at Beaumont, Tex., and 

understand, 

turnaways at Galveston, the _ seco! 
stand Houston and Fort Worth wer: 
also big stands and the show was way 
ahead when it ran into the drought and 
then for weeks played to very small 
business. Hard luck followed the show 
all the way to Chicago and, just as it 
did once before, dropped a good season's 
winning before it started to make money. 

Once it got started, however, there was no 
stopping it. Bad weather and the necessity 
of laying out a route home thru Arkansa:; 
and Oklahoma made a dent in the b 
roll, but the Christy Show can bs 
down as a big winner. The Lee 
Show. also Christy-owned and 

ry ros. 

managed 
by Louis Chase, has had the longes 
season of any of the circuses. It has 
had its ups and downs all season and 
finally struck its stride in the South. It 
is doubtful if it will go out again next 
season, as present plans of G. W. Christy 
point to a greatly enlarged Christy Show 

and a 20-car Wild West, utilizing most 
of the equipment of the Lee Show. The 
Al G. Barnes Show this fall in Texas 
was up against bad weather and opposi- 
tion and played many of the smaller 
towns. The comeback staged in the Wild 

West business by the Miller Bros. was at 
first sensational and circus men scratched 
their heads and wondered why they had 
left the field lay idle for the past seven 
or eight years. Reports were circulated 
that the Ranch Show was turning peopl 
away every day and that it was going 

to be the big winner of the season. The 
show did a good business till it stryck 

the East, and Boston in particular. It 
covered a good deal of territory and mad 
a short tour of the South. The bad 
weather and the fact that all shows play- 
ing ‘Mississippi stand for a shakedown 

caused the Millers to close suddenly at 
Birmingham. The show goes out again 
next season. It, like all the other 
shows that played the South, ran into th 
rainy season. Charles Sparks admits 

himself that it was a disappointing sea- 
son, but he had big business In Florida. 
His was the last of the 20-car shows to 

clos It is said the American Circus 
Corporation shows in the order of 
their success run: Robinson, Hagen- 
beck-Wallace, Sells-Floto The mas- 

ter stroke that gave the Robinson 
Show a chance to play Florida ahead of 
any other show swelled the receipts by 

Uiousands, for the show did a wonderful 
at every stand. In fact, the 

show has been a winner nearly the entire 
The Sells-Floto Show stuck it 

and closed at Houston December 1 
loyd and Howard.King, with the Walter 

usiness 

L. Main Show, had a good season and 
with the acquisition of the equipment of 
the Gentry Bros.’ Show will have two 
a * next vear. Fred Buchanan, with 
hi tobbins Bros.’ Show, had a good 
season He stayed in his own territory 

ll season and closed when the bad 
Weather set in this fall. The smaller 

car shows have been doing a paying 

ness all season Elmer Jones has a 

nopely on this kind of a show at pres- 
nt and the field is still open for a 
'V-car show that will play only the fair- 

“od towns and keep away from the 
other big shows. Wagon shows had 
* brosperous season until the 

but closed with a good bankroll. 
The fall in the South was the worst 

weather set in. The leader in this class in years. Every tent show was hit by 
is the Mighty Haag, and this show has the bad weather. The rain fell in tor- 
had another of its good seasons M. L. rents for weeks, causing late arrivals, 
Clark and Rose Kilian have both played mi : sed performances and days at a time 
to winning business and both will stay that the shows could not operate. What 
out all winter Ernest Haag will make a looked like a big yield of cotton with 

——— ————— ook 

It Shall Be 

a Merry 

Christmas 

LL the hope, all the incentive, all the happiness of the world is 
wrapped up in the promise of the star which the wise men journeyed 
to find 2,000 years ago. Men today have different ways of desig- 

nating that star. Yet its significance is the same. its meaning is the 
same. It stands for something unseen, something hoped for, to work for. 

As the Christmas season approaches we pause to consider how we 
might celebrate its true meaning in an appropriate way. 

Gifts, appropriate gifts, thoughtful gifts, give expression in a beau- 
tiful as well as a practical way to our appreciation of the season. 

To you who are interested in some way in the show buriness or who 
have a friend or relative who is interested in keeping in touch with the 
theater and its progress, what gift could be more appropriate than a 
year’s subscription for The Billboard? No gift would be more acceptable. 

you are a subscriber now you may renew your subecription and 
send one new yearly subscription, both for $5.00, or you may send The 
Billboard to a friend, a business acquaintance for the entire year for $3.00. 

A beautiful Christmas card announcing the subscription as a gift 
from you will be sent with each subscription. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CoO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio: 

Please send The Billboard to 

tot iy See > ’ 

ee >), a errr er ee error er mer mre 

THREE YEARS ...$7 

Every subscription starts 

with or includes the beau- 

tiful Christmas Number. 

—— 
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BARTON BROS. CIRCUS 
AT LIBERTY 

FOR SHRINE, ELK OR ANY BIG INDOOR EVENT. 
ndle. We furnish everything, including interior decorations. Have 
bbies, and parade Calliope. Just played successful engagement for 

sell and exchange all kinds of Animal Acts and Circus Property. 
Address 

Winter Quarters and Offices, 62 Orange St., Newark, N. J. 

Nothing too large or too small to ! 
Miniature Cages with Animals for f 
Elks at Middletown, N. Y. We buy, 
Can always place useful Cireus Acts, 

GEO. BARTON, Owner and Manager. 
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correspondingly good business was shot 
sky high by the rain, which cut the yield 
in half and left much cotton in the fields 
unpicked. Then came the government 
report of a surprising increase in the pro- 
duction in certain sections and down tum- 
bled the price. It was bad enough at 
24 cents. 

There is every indication of a great 
increase in prosperity thruout the country 
before another season and prospects are 
much, brighter right now then they were 

at this time last year. Especially is this 
the case in the manufacturing sections 
of the country and the steel industry. 
There will be plenty of opposition in the 
East next spring and many surprises are 

in store for those who follow the move- 
ments of the various circuses. A flock 
of Wild West shows is prophesied and 
several new shows are in the making. It 
#s a safe prediction, however, that few 
of the present shows will be any bigger. 

Herman L. Brown Connected 

With Hospital at La Crosse 

_ Herman L. Brown, former. showman, 
is in charge of a veterinary hospital at 
La Crosse, Wis., conducted by Dr. Luce. 
well known to showfolk. Brown’s troup- 
ing past season was of rather short 
auration, he going to La Crosse in July. 
Dr, Luce is a Baraboo product and while 
his trouping experience embraceg but part 
of a season on the Ringling shew shortly 
after his graduation from the Veterinary 
College at Chicago, he igs a trouper at 
heart. The Luce hospital is located at 
314 Jay street and showfolk are always 
welcome. Brown was in Chicago recently 
and saw a number of showmen, including 
Gene Milton, Shorty Stanley and Paddy 
Cleary. 

The Billposter Sticks to It 

The billposter’s a funny man— 
He sticks things any place he can; 
He never seems to be in haste, 
But he knows how to spill the paste; 
He's certainly a steady man— 

He sticks things and sticks to his plan. 

the 

The billposter’s a patient chap. 
He keeps on sticking—it’s no snap; 
The gaudy billboards make us halt, 
It’s not all the billposter’s fault; 

He posts bold art in gauzy clothes, 
And how we stare when art’s exposed. 

—HARRY W. COLE. 

And How Many Tickets? 
(Continued from gage 95) 

number of ‘readers’ which we will run 
for you. In fact, I expect to be able to 
run a story every day. But I notite on 
this contract that you haven’t mentioned 
anything about tickets. How many tick- 
ets may we expect when your show 
arrives?” 

The speaker is any business manager 
or advertising manager of any high-grade 
newspaper, and the one to whom the 
remark is made any high-grade 
contracting press agent for any high- 
grade circus: And incidentally it is the 
answer which the press agent gives to 
this ever-asked question that determines 
his value to the show. 

Any intelligent man with some news- 
paper or advertising experience can place 
the paid advertising for a nationally 
known circus without experiencing seri- 
ous difficulty.’ Every newspaper is pleased 
to receive cash business of any respect- 
able character but this is not all that 
circus officials require of their advance 
press agents. Few people, comparatively 
speaking, notice the small four or five- 
inch advertisement hidden away among 
the amusement ads telling of the coming 
of a circus; it is the large and interest- 
ing “readers” and pictures which appear 
in the papers as a direct result of the 
advertising that help fill the “big tops”. 

And, as stated above, it is the answer 
to that question, “—and how many 
tickets?”, which determines whether or 
not these “readers” and pictures will ap- 
pear in the paper. 

The management of some of the large 
circuses forbids its contracting press 
igents to stipulate the number of free 
tickets except where it is absolutely 
necessary. In other words, when the | 
editor of the paper refuses to run free | 
publicity without a signed order for so | 
many admission ticketg to the show the | 
press agent must gracefully give in and 
sign the order. The trouble with this its 
that so many of the press agents argue 
with the editor too far to rescind their 
actions instead of giving the order in a 
graceful manner; hence the ticket order: 
does no more good than if it had not 
been presented at all, as the editor is in 
an argumentative. mood which, in most 

(Continued on page 117) 
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JACK PHILLIPS 
Bandmaster Sparks Circus 

Wishes Ail His Friends 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
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Parks, 
ee 

Piers and Beaches 
By NAT S. GREEN 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 

ANOTHER PIER 
For Atlantic City---Will Include 
Theater, Dance Pavilion, Skat- 

ing Rink and Band 
Pavilion 

Atlantic City, Dec. 4.—According to re- 
ports recently made, the Chelsea section 

yat Montpelier and Boston avenues is to 
have two new ocean piers. It was an- 
,nounced a few weeks ago by Charles R. 
“Myers that he intended to build a pier at 
Montpelier avenue, and last week the 
fannouncement was made that a New York 
syndicate would erect a pier at Boston 
avenue, with a 17-story hotel fronting on 

‘the Boardwalk and a 17-story apartment 
thouse fronting Pacific avenue, between 
“Boston and Providence avenues, costing 
$20,000,000. 

The Admiral Realty Company recently 
fpurchased from Richard B. Morrell the 
‘block bounded by Pacific, Boston and 
‘Providence avenues, and the Riparian 
'Commission’s line in the Atlantic ocean 
‘for a price said to be around $2,000,000. 
It is aimed by the Admiralty Company to 
make its pier the largest in the world, 
/with a theater having a seating capacity 
‘of 5,000. Besides the theater a swim- 
ming pool and gymnasium are to be op- 
erated thruout the year. Beyond the thea- 
ter location will be a dance pavilion, skat- 
jing rink and convention hall, and a band 
pavilion will be conveniently located. A 
novelty on the pier is to be an airplane 
landing station at its extreme end. 

Woodlawn Park, Colonie, N. Y. 

Albany, N. Y., “Dec. 3.—Woodlawn 
‘Park, a new amusement resort located 
jin the town of Colonie, near the city of 
(Watervliet, is expected to be in operation 
ccarly next summer. A 70-acre plot in 
nd near the old Watervliet reservoir was 

jourchased a year ago by a company in- 
sorporated to operate the park. A 20- 
1cre sheet of water is included in the 
tzrounds, which were owned for many 
wears by the Waterv'iet Hydraulic Com- 
Dany. Officers of the company are 
Pre ident, J. J. Wiggand of Buffalo; sece 
yetary, J. A. Bisenius; treasurer, G. A, 
Wiggand of Albany, and booking agent, 
N. M. Wiggand of Buffalo. The company 
will have two offices, one at 202 Lark 
street, Albany, and the other at 199 North 
ivision street, Buffalo. 

New Pier at Venice 

The announcement was made recently 
that the Church & Prior Company, of 
Venice, Calif., will start,construction on 
a2 new amusement pier about January 
i0. It will be as large as any on the 
Pacific Coast and will be located on the 
shores of Venice. This will make five 
amusement piers on this section of the 
Pacific Coast. 

SAMUEL H. GEER 

Mr. Geer is general manager of Play- 
land Park, Freeport, L. I., an amuse- 
ment resort that made quite a bid for 
popularity during the past season. 

' 

,a Bengal 

Cincy Zoo Buys Animals 

The Cincinnati Zoo recently purchased 
tiger, a number of spotted 

hyenas, several vultures and a genet 
cat. Manager Sol A. Stephan said the 
hyenas are young and are of a rare 
species. They are of giraffe-like build, 
tall in front and sloping close to the 
ground at their hind quarters. 

“They are distinctly cowardly and never 
do any killing themselves,” said the park 
manager. “They are the camp followers 
of able generals like the lion and the 
tiger and eat what the others leave. They 
are so cowardly, however, that they wait 
a long while after the provider of their 
food has left, and so they develop a fond- 
ness for tainted meat. These hyenas and 
the vultures and insects do for nature 
in the jungle what our garbage wagons 
do for us in the cities.” 

Burns to Ground 

Civic Auditorium in Balboa Park, San Mieco, 
Consumed in Flames 

San Diego, Calif., Dee. 3.—The 
Auditorium Building in Balboa rk 
burned to the ground Thanksgiving Eve 

Civic 
YD 

oO.) 

AMUSEMENT PARK 

Taken Over by "City of Seward, Neb. 

Seward, Neb., Dec. 4.—At the last 
ineeting of the city council the principal 
item of business was the passage of 
Ordinance Ne. 418, which provides for a 
lease between the city, the Seward County 
Agriculturai Society and the Seward 
Amusement Company of a tract of land 
comprising several lot», blocks and tracts 
adjoining the city of Seward on the west, 
known as the fairgrounds, for a period 
of 25 years, with an option for a longer 
period under the terms of the ordinance 
and repeaiing all ordinances or part of 
ordinances in confi'ct therewith. The 
consideration mentioned in the deal is 
$300 annually. The new ordinance stipu- 
lates that the City of Seward shall have 
the right to clove all gates, charge ad- 
mission and have complete control of said 
grounds, except during the annual County 
Fair, and to close the gates leading to 
the race track against vehicular traffic 
for a period of four weeks prior to date 
of safd fair. The! evs shall have power 
to imprave aud beautify the grounds in 
whatever way deemed proper, and other- 
wise enhanm the vo've of the grounds 
as a place of it and resort. amusem 

The value of attractive architecture is well illustrated in the arrangement 
of the various rides, buildings, etc., at 
arches, towers and the like are used and 

Grenada Park, Detro:t. 
the effect is quite pleasing. 

Lattice work, 
An idea of 

the park’s atchitecture may be gained from the accompanying picture of one of the 
tide fronts. 

just as the hall was being heated for the 
annual Firemen’s Ball. This building, 
built by the six southern counties of 
California at a cost of more than $200,000 
for use as an exhibit building during the 
Panama-California Exposition in 1915, has 
for the past six years been used as a 
civie auditorium and has been the scene 
of a great many conventions, dances end 
other large gatherings. A movement has 
already been started to erect a new iire- 
proof building on the site. 

Martin Gets Lease on Mahoning 
Park 

W. J. Martin, manager of Mahoning 
Park, Warren, O., advises that he has cb- 
tained a 10-year lease on the pa.k and 
will remodel it this winter. 

Mr. Martin states that he is insta‘ling 
a new sand beach, new bathhouse with 
all new suits, is building a number of 
cottages and will establish a tourist camp. 

The park’s midway will be rearranged 
so as to present a more attractive appear- 
ance. A children’s playground will be 
provided, where the smaller children may 
spend their time in recreation while their 
elders enjoy the balance of the park. 

Mahoning Park is located on the beau- 
tiful Mahoning River opposite the Ma- 
honing Canoe Club, which has more than 
600 members and 200 cottages. River 
events are staged several times a year by 
the club and this attracts thousands of 
people to the park. Located on two trol- 
ley lines and two railroads, and being the 
only amusement park between Youngs- 
town and Cleveland, Mahoning Park oc- 
cupies a strategic position and has a 

drawing population of more than 250,000 
people. Mr. Martin has had about 20 
years’ experience in the amusement busi- 
ness, including six years as manager of 
Stanton Park at Steubenville, O. He 
knows the park game thoroly and expects 
to make Mahenng Park a leader in 
Northeastern Ohio. 

Memphis Zoo Expands 

Memphis, Tenn., : Dec. 
municipality of Memphis embarked in 
the business of breeding wild and car- 
nivorous animals, peddling hyenas, zebra 
colts, buffalo calyes, ring-tailed monkeys 
and infant alligators the Mayor Said it 
was a far cry from directing the affairs 

of a fast-growing metropolis to that of 
running a carnivorous animal ranch, but 
the superintendent of the Municipal Zoo, 
a former circus trainer, was insistent. 
And there was a public clamor for a free 
public zoo. That was a few years ago. 

The Municipal Zoo property today is 
valued at $750,000, including the land, the 
buildings and the animals and fowls and 
reptiles. It ranks as the third largest 

free public zoo in the United States, and 
600,000 visitors have been entertained 
there this year, according to Ernest God- 
win, who has succeeded to the guardian- 
ship of the municipal gardens. 

Sales of wild animals to circus owners 
and zoological gardens bring an annual 
revenue of from $15,000 to $25,000. But 

the profits are not turned back into the 
city treasury. They are expended in the 
purchase of more animals. 

The city of Memphis paid $2,000 each 

for the parents of the baby hippopotamus, 
The stork has visited the hippopotamus 
pair five times in as many years. Three 
little hippos wefe sold, a fourth died and 
the last baby animal is offered on the 
market The demand for hippos is keen. 

The zoo at Jackson, Miss., has pur- 
chased three lion cubs and a young zebra 
from Mr. Godwin. The price for the four 
animals was $1,275 cash and a South 
American llama in exchange. The super- 
intendent has been wanting another llama, 

He has another pen of baby lions only 
a few weeks old. 

4.—When the 

Lioyd Jeffries is still at Indianapolis, 
where he was connected with Broad Rip- 
p'e Park the past season. He has not 
as yet signed up for next season. 

December 12, 1925 

. Sol Bloom Gives Reasons 

For the Holding of World’s Fair and Per- 
marent International Exposition in 

Greater New York 

In last week's issue of The Billboard 
We carried a short story of an address 
delivered before the Brooklyn Chamber 
of Commerce by Congressman Sol Bloom 
outlining his plans for the holding of a 
world’s fair and a permanent in.erna ion- 
al expo: ition in Brooklyn in 1932 in com- 

memoration of the 200th Anniversary of 
the birth of George Washington. 

“New York is the only suitable and 
logical city in the world where a world 
fair can be held,” said Congressman 
Bloom. “George Washington was born 
on February 22. 1732, and the most fit- 
ting celebration commemorating this 
event would be a world fair in his honor.” 

“A fair of the character I have in 
mind should be held in grounds spacious 
enough to hold thousaiilie of people and 
be imposing enough to impress them. 
Where can we find grounds suitable for 
that purpose? There is only one place. 
That is the Marine Park owned by the 
city, with ample acreage now in an unde- 
veloped state, thus lending itself to any 
landscape plans or architectural proposi- 
tions that may be deemed advjsable. 
There we have a sea park of apbroxi- 
mately 2,200 acres with a wonderfu: view 
and unlimited possibilities of future de- 
velopment. 

“I sucgest that these splendid grounds 
be improved and beautified in the high- 
est art of the landscape gardener and 
that we call it Washington Park.” 

“My plan is to make this a permanent 
international exposition. All former ex- 
positions have been erected and con- 
structed with the idea in mind of tearing 
them down and this is the only expo ition 
ever contemplated” with an idea of 
permanency. The logical result of this 
plan is that it would afford an oppor- 
tunity for all the people of the world to 
gather in a massive exposition, the like 
of which has never been seen before or 
even contemplated. The most far-reach- 
ing and constructive result would be the 
establishment of better relationship and 
understanding between the nations of the 
earth, and to properly recognize and ob- 
serve the great march of science, art. 
educat’on, commerce and industry since 
the last great exposition: held in the 
United States. This exposition will per- 
mit the citizens of all countries to get 
together in a spirit of good-fellowship, 
mutual understanding and good will, at 
which the triumphs of each nation in 
science, art, commerce and industrv— 
everything contributing to the good will 
and lappiness of mankind—can be ex- 
hibited. 

“It is most fitting that at the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of George Wash- 
ington this big reunion of the nations of 
the world should be held. The time has 
come when the people of the earth should 
talk about air, science, industry and 
Peace-time achievements, 

“There are hundreds of thousand: of 
buyers from all parts of the world wh» 
come to New York every year to pu chase 
goods, and such an exposition would give 
these buyers the opportunity of viewing 
and becoming acquainted with the prod- 
ucts and the manufactured articles of 
the nations of the world. 

“My idea is to erect buildings which 
will have exhibition space for the display 
of goods manufactured in the United 
States totaling 5,000,000 square feet of 
space. This would be exclusive of the 
special buildings that might be built by 
special trades for thelr own products. 

“The United States Government will 
have special pavilions for exhibits of the 
various branches of the Governmental de- 
partments. 

“It is contemplated that 46 foreign 
nations and 48 States will have pavilions. 
Porto Rico, Alaska, the + ae and 
Hawali will be represented. here will 
be at least 25 city pavilions. 

“A stadium will be erected for 200,000 
People, a large auditorium for concerts 
and conventions. A 1%-mile track with 
extended bank turns for automobile, bi- 
cycle and other races. Another special 
feature and something that must be taken 
into consideration is the parking space fcr 
automobiles, and provi-ion will be made 
for the parking of 100,000 automobiles 
inside the grounds. There will also be 
the largest amusement section that the 
world has ever known which will occupy 
about 200 acres of ground. 4 

“The total area covered by this world’s 
fair grounds is nearly three times as 
large as Central Park and nearly five 

times as large as Prospect Park in Bro: k- 
2 yn. 

“It is estimated that the cost of con- 
structing and laying out this exposition, 
including the foreign and State pavilions, 
will be clove to $100,000,000 and that for 

the first six months of the exp» ition 
there will be a total of over 100,000,000 
people attending this exposition. This 
estimate of 100.090,000 people for the first 
six months is calculated on a lower per- 
centage than any of the previous exposi- 
tions held in this country. 

“New York City is the best fitted in 
the United States for the holding of a 
permanent world’s fair. It has within a 
radius of S55 miles a population of 8,500,- 
000 people, within a radius of 50 miles 
15,009,000 people, within a radius of 150 
miles 22,000,000 people, and within a 

radius of 500 miles it has a population of 
nearly one-half_ the population of the 
United States. It has the greatest hotel 
eccommodations of any city of the Uni.ed 
States.” 
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[G. E. VINCENT, 
No. 16 BIG ELI Owner, says: 

“If you have 
anyone you would 
like to refer to me 
about No. 16, don't 
be. , afraid to de 
so." 

The best proof of 
value recelved from 
any product comes 

from the statement 

of owners. 

Ask for Mr. Vin- 
cent’s address. 

-————™ Write to him. -- t 
puis eu 1 BRI DGE COMPANY yg prove, to 

HAcasouunUSA — that 'g NG, 16 BIG 
i Wheel is @ good investment. 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY, 

800 Case Avenzo, Jacksonville, Il. 

First Annual Exhibition : 
? 
2 

—_ 
? 
>, 
», 

“KIDDIE RIDES” | 

; 

Everybody is cordially invited to visit this novel display, 

embracing a complete line of Miniature Amusement Devices, 

shown in full operation. Opens Dec. 1, closes Dec. 31. 

---Park Managers should not fail to see this---Broadway 

subway express takes you to our doors. 

MUNN & CO.) Ebisblishe 

page 
621 Weeolworth Bidg. EW YORK ary 
516 Scientific Amer. ‘Bide.. WASHINGTON, . C. 
1305 Tower Building, CHICAGO, ite 
658 Hobart Building, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 
513 Van Nuys Bidg., LOS ANGELES, CAL’. 

CANDY —~# 
MACHINES 

o ar Patent issued June 
9. 1925. Patented March 24, 
1925; Nov. 4, 1924, U. 6. 
and Canada. “All rights re- 
served. 9 models, Hand 
Power, $150; Combination 
Hand and Electric, $190; All 
Electric (shown), o200. Send 
for booklet. 200 othe! 
ctals. all SPECIAL Y 

o., 35th MFG. 
Model G, All Electric, $200. St.. New York Sty 

‘| JOHN A. MILLER 
MILLER PATENTED COASTERS AND DESIGNS, 

P. 0. Box 48, Homewood, Cook County, Ilinels. 

For Parks and Ail Amusement Places, 
Automatic Score and Coin Collector, 
Thrilling sport! Everybody plays—men, 
women, children. Your receipts clear 
prot. You cam take in $15 to $50 per 
day with 2 to 12 Whirl-O-Ball Games 
in any ordinary room or tent. Each 3% 
x20 ft. Moderate investment required, 
Write for catalog. 

“cwoetaq, BRIANT SPECIALTY Co., 
_ 50 Bobbs- Merrill Bidg., 

On Dixie Highway. Phone, Homewood 107 

| Office Now at DAYTON, OHIO 
In the Dayton Fun House & Riding Dewiee Co, Fae- 

W. F. MANGELS CO. torr Burin 

CONEY ISLAND, - = FOR SALE 

20 Used Dodgem Seniors 
- NEW YORK CITY | % 

indianapolis, 8 AT LONG BEACH, CALIF. 

Your own price. Make offer and take them away. 
er ~ SON 

‘R.W. ADAMS, on the Pike, Long Beach, Calif 

ROSELAND PARK waTERBUT “DDT TATTOO 
CONCESSIONS TO RENT— SEASON 1926 

Stores, Games, Soft Drinks. etc. Tell us what you want and we will advise if same 1s open. All Wheels are 
gone. Will lease Dance Hall and Bathing Beach on a flat rental or percentage. PARK 

RIDES 
FOR LEASE—Lakeview Park, on Lake Odell, Lake- This Park is equipped with a number of big standard Rides, including a Coaster, which we will lease | 2% Will lease, buy or manage park in 
ville, Q., containing 26 acres. A fine nat ural Picnic | outright or allow responsible. expertenced operators to work on a percentage basis. This is an excellent propo- locality having a drawing population 
pore. Tables to seat 1,000, and an athletic field. A] sition to men whe ihaveughiy understand rides... 4 f ef thae hendred bh d 
small frame Hotel with a large veranda, 261150. Would FOR SALE ; of no , ess n un re t jousan 

make a uicé dancing floor. Restaurant, Dining Room, $> people in radius of . fifteen miles. 
Conce Rare, Sones, oe Sas SS See gon! Steel Aeroplane Swing and Ferris Wheel, bom 8 in good condition. Address all communications to % Address BOX D373, care Billboard, sor DB r 1% on ‘ r€ ere is 0 “ee . . 
B and B g at > Fishing a in Hine of o ROGAW, Bayonne Pleasure Park, Bayonne, New Jersey. Cincinnati, Obio 

Pe . KR, bet n Wooster and Mansfield, O. t tive Ssce C Uighways Piancial party tovei-| Ig Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? |i nnnecmnnnrenos eppenunenns dmeel 
gate . REGNE, SIS ad oS , 

Hearty Seasonal al To All of Pou 

Greetings F From All of Gs 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPARY 
180 E. DUVAL ST., GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manufacturers and Builders, Coasters, Carrousels, etc. 

WORLD’S GREATEST RIDES 
COASTERS—Fastest and safest. me thrilling anywhere. Steel and wood construction. Steel trains. 

piral dips. See in operation at facto 
TUMBLE BUG. A circular P oomnin with wonderful thrills, taking top money next to Cossters New 

Haven, Newark, New Castle, Scranton, Bayonne, Tulsa, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Kansas City. 
. CATERPILLAR. Splendid trick ride. 82 bullt since 1923. Geared eves $1,000.00 many days. Coney 
Bland grossed over $42,000 first season. Many good spots left. ne used machine. 
: , SEAPLANE DE LUXE. Wonderful new design Most beautiful car ever seen. See it at Kennywood, 

I reh; Olentangy, CWlumbus; Savin Rock, New Haven. 357 Seaplanes all over the world. 
JAlZ RAILWAY. Latest novelty steel Coaster ride. Funniest ride om the market. Taking top money 

Rocky Glen Park Scranton. A wouderful laugh maker and thriller combined. 
MERRY ae UP. Best port able ride. All steel, including gears and fence. Heavy chains. Cush- 

man ly gillied. Loads on one Le in. Welghs 5 tons, 67 built in two years. Best chain ride. 
missoURT MULE. Laughing, balk! icking new po rtsbie ride. Got $1,149.00 one day, Memphis, 

$2 ) in week. An hysterical ceneehians. will draw crowds to Park or Garuieal 
None of above portable except the Merry Mix-Up and Missouri Mule, 

TRAVER ENGINEERING CO., Beaver Falls, Pa., U.S. A. 

The most lifelike 

racing game. Gets 

more and more | 

popular every 

season. Every- 

one knows the 
rabbits’ race with 

the only visible 

skill operation. 

The U. S. Court 
\ | guarantees the 

originality and in- 
telligence of this 
game. Order now; 

avoid the rush sea- 
son which will 

soon be here. Write 
for circular. 

M. HIGUCHI, /nventor and Sole Manufacturer §2 Second Ave., College Point, W. ¥. 

a 

Spillman Engineering Corporation 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE LATEST RIDE, OVER THE JUMPS 
Grossed $10,760.75 at six successive fair dates. fr feature attraction and consistent money maker. 

PORTABLE CATERPILLAR ates TWO AND THREE-ABREAST PORTABLE CAROUSELLES, 
PECIAL PARK CAROUSELLES, 

Write for Catalog. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP., North Tonawanda,N.Y. 

DODGEM JUNIOR RIDE 
(Patented.) 

The center of attraction. Seats two Gusts side by side. Drives like an automobile. 

ORDER NOW GUARANTEED 

DODGEM CORPORATION, 706 Bay State Bidg., Lawrence, Mass, | 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We have 
in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise wheels to 
select from. We also paint wheels to order. 

Automatic Fishpond Co., Office, 266 Langdon St, Toledo, 0. 

MILLER & BAKER, Inc, “Zi. 
Suite 2041, Grand Central Terminal, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ents for Dayton Fun House and Riding Device Mfg. Co. Devices. 

SKOOTER 
See Inside Back Cover Page 

a 

“_ert 

Roller Coasters, Water Rides, Dome Roof Buildings, Open-Air 
Dancing Floors, Complete Park Layouts 

“Designed by Miller-—That's the Standard.” Estimates furnished. 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY, AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 
515 Polk St. TAMPA, FLA. 7200 E. Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 

THE AERIAL YORKES 
At Liberty for Parks, Fairs and Expositions 

SEASON 1926 
Wishing all their friends and others a very Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 

Permanent address, 822 Manor St., York, Pa. 
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We Thank YOU! 
For the orders you have sent our way and wish you a 
very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a successful, profitable, 

better NEW YEAR. 

Send for 1926 Circular of our 

GLIDER and WHIRL RIDES 
All-steel construction. 100% portable. Rides that give 

satisfaction and make the B. R. 

MISSOURI AMUSEMENT 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Formerly 1202 So. 6th St. ° 

Now in our new modern factory at 

4th and Jackson = - ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

We Also Build Kiddie Gliders. 
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Patents Pending 

For Parks, Beaches, Carnivals, Store Shows. A newly invented Motion Picture Apparatus, 
. movies. A great attraction for young and old, day or night, rain or shine. 

at the Wisconsin State Fair Amusement Park this past s n Very low operating cost, 
ment. Park wen, Arcade operators, concessionaires, write for further information. 

E. E. BEHR, 4015 Pabst Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

showing real 
In very successful operation 

small invest- 
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WANTED! FOR 1926 SEASON 

Passing of Pioneer Aeronaut PARK FOR SALE 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

Central New York. 400,000 to draw from. 
Cheap, no reasonable offer refused. Age and 

Many oldtimers in the amusement park 
and fair business will regret to learn of 
the passing of Carl E. Myers. The vet- 
eran was a pioneer in aeronautics and 
contributed much toward the develop- 
ment of the balloon. For years he was 
a feature attraction at leading amuse- ill health cause for selling. BOX D374, 
ment parks and fairs in the United care Billboard, Cincinnati, Obio. 
States, and thru experiments in Texas 
and other States he gained international 
fame as a “rain maker”. Close to Frank- 
fort, Ky., he had a balloon factory which 
was nicknamed “Aerial Hall” and “Bal- 
loon Farm”. He furnished many bal- 
loons for the war with Spain. Further 
details of his death will be found in the 
Obituary Department of this issue. 

Six New Rides Are Planned for 
Riviera Park 

J. F. Connor, general manager of Ri- 
viera Park, Belleville, N. J., is making 
extensive preparations for the season of 
1926. Among other things he announces 
that it is his intention to install six new 
rides before the opening of the season, 
and that he has already booked several 
attractions for 1926. He is now working 
on an extensive program of planting trees 
and shrubbery to beautify the park. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 

GLEE-BOAT SFLF-SAILER 
Two years old, good condition. 

THE FRANK WILCOX Co., 
Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn. 

WANTED 
Location for Miniature Railroad in Park. Miniature 
Railroads for sale or trade at all times. FBANK DE 
YOUNG, Newton, lowa. 

WANTED 
FOR LAKEVIEW PARK, 

On Lake Odell, Lakeville, 0. 
Rides of all kinds, for a Park, well patronized, or 

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 2.—James Corrigan, bak neue” jong term to responsible party. 
who worked in the penny arcade, skating = caGNE. 
rink and other concessions at old Maple 
some years ago, is now a lieutenant in 
the inspection division of the State Motor 

Vehicle Bureau. He served overseas dur- 
ing the World War and later was a mem- 
ber of the State constabulary and the 

(Continued on page 105) 

Corrigan a Lieutenant 

WANTED FOR SEASON 
At Wellston Park, Wellston, O., 

ws and other Amusements, 

fit. JACOB RAPP. 

1926, 
Skating Rink, Tent 

Bring your own outl- 

if you see it im The Billboard, tell them so; it 
hols, us. 

A first-class DANCE HALL Something the Capitol District has long been waiting 

for. Our present dance hall (130x80) cannot handle the crowds. We have excel- 

lent locations for one or two NEW Rides and Games. = 

MID-CITY PARK 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

cl NOAM. ANE TT ve 

RIVIERA PARK, BELLEVILLE, N. J. 
Few Concessions open to responsible parties. Wheels operate. Also want NEW 
Rides; good proposition for Chairplane, Tumble Bug, etc. J. F. CONNOR, Gen. Mgr. 

Want To Book With Good Park 
Having a thoroughly experienced, capable and reliable manager. I have an up-to-date 
Penny Arcade consisting of approximately 150 Machines, 7 Skee-Ball Alleys and a 
Walking Charlie. References exchanged. Interested Manager or Owners, address 
BOX D370. care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Amusement Park in the East, with Concessions on Leas¢s. All latest Devices, large 
Coaster and beautiful Dance Hall. For particulars address 

BOX D375, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Do not fail to 
investigate by 
writing NOW to 

SUVULUUNUUOLSAULAAUAULI)4} 8044020 ' 

ROLLER COASTER SPACES 
in the heart of 

CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK 
Room for biggest, most modern Amusement Devices. Long-term 
leases. No percentage. Locations unexcelled. For further informa- 
tion write J. J. H., care The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New 
York City. 

World’s Greatest Bally Hoo Ride . 

TEETER COASTER 
Write for particulars, 

AGENCY, 17 W. 60th Street, NEW YORK. 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
Four different models of new Machines All kinds of used Machines. 
Han! Power, All Eectric and Combination Machines. Good used Machines at less than half what new ones cost. Mfrs. of Automatie Fishponds, 
Merchandise Wheels, Cork Gunes, Rte ” » 

AUTOMATIC FISH POND CO. 
Office—266 Langdon St., TOLEDO, OHIO 
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} No. 1 Special Three Abreast 
i 40 foot diameter 
% No. 2 Special Three Abreast 
i 40 foot diameter 
% Standard Three Abreast 
N 40 foot diameter 

; Standard Two Abreast 
: 40 foot diameter 
, “Tdeal’’ Three Abreast 

35 foot diameter 

“Kiddie” 

“Little Beauty’ Two Abreast ; 
32 foot diameter 

Carrousel 

The Billboard 

PARK MACHINES ON SPECIAL ORDER 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S. A. 

101 

a ei ae 

Powe er Units 

4-Cylinder LeRoi 
and 

Cushman Engines 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
} 

RO IOSISS aa aaa aaa 

2 MMT ea = : THE CRAB BABY EL! WHEEL 
= ed. ~ 
= FOR REN ] = - Ba car with movements like a seraby’—foswend sod) backward (reversing unexpectedly) over a floor ; 

= On Boardwalk, Keansburg, = applied for.) 
= = CLEAN, DEPENDABLE, SAFE. A on success, both mechanically and financially. Cost of oper- 
= New Jersey = ation lower than any other park device in existence. 
3 = Operating in sixteen parks throughout the count 4 Py accidents have ever been reported to us due to 
= = the third-rail system. Paid for itself in many parks the first season. 

= DANCE HALL = GASOLINE LOCOMOTIVE MINIATURE RAILWAY 
3 “a prea. = aa 3 Using the latest model Ford motor. Fg ay A ere \sectrie power is not available. 

; = STANDS DAYTON FUN HOUSE & RIDING DEVICE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO 
3 pemeplahergyee ied 4 = BAKER, INC., 3041 G La York, = ORANGE ADE STAND a| JOuN A. mitten co. 9700, Eas East Jemterson ave ve, Detroit, Mich: S19" Polk Si Tampa, Fla. 
= SODA and ICE CREAM STAND = Foreign Business: fe &. UZZELL t cORP Nod We aaa, St., New York, N. Y. 
= FROZEN ICES 

= PEANUT PRIVILEGE E A Real Kiddie Ride for Any Park 
= POPSICLE STAND 4 EL! BRIDGE COMPANY 
2 SKILL GAMES = AMUSEM ENT CENTER FOR SALE Wolcott Sr., - Jacksonville, Ill. 

= LOTTO or CORN GAME E . 
= BALLOON PRIVILEGE = | . o.° . * PRP 
= CHAIR and UMBRELLA PRIVILEGE &)| A pepe ne Proposition for One or a Group of Live-Wire Men preminsts 
= POPCORN and CANDY PLOSS = | The der nd tor attractive rural Toad houses and amasement Dlaces is becoming greater, and the really N EW 

= - F bilitie ~ are there kya ‘money "the location. could = be Detter, yt eh: MANAGEMENT 

= = way, on R ne Rallroa nidw n Allentown and Reading. 1 will sell the Hotel and Park to- 
. = gether Hotel, but Fh ng Pp nk “alone. i. 

3 New Point = ond House is @ well-built brick ‘housa, 16 rooms, a bape ben ond guage, 
= | =| Bulld ng Lots—Six lots on Main Street adjoining Hotel and six lots on leading to Mertztown, 

3 Comfort Beach Co., = = Park pre a —Four and one- ~half acres known as Hancock Park. The hn ce meg consist of a new 9 | 
= P = SS Dan ‘ing Pavilion with hardwood fleer, 60x60; Refreshment Stand, Maatoe Con ion Stand. Good water, | 

= Keansburg, - New Jersey = Electric Lights on grounds. Good ‘state of repair. For further perioalrs address ot inquie oe | 

3 = 
viTUUAGANATONNN ! I Wh | . iNUTVOU4QQ0UN000ASS0N 040900 PLUUOEOUYOLEUOUU AHORA CAR TEI Can place, starting summer 

$ 1926, Rides, Shows and 
‘4 . T D 3 Concessions that do not 

W A E 3 “THE WHIP” conflict. 
o 19 AMUSEMENT RIDE. 

Pe nny Arcade, Pony Track, Famous throughout the world, WENONA BEACH COMPANY, 

Miniature Railway, Cotton 
Candy and Taffy. 

EARL J. REDDEN, Gen. Mgr., 
NEW PLAYLAND PARK, 

South Bend, ° ° - Indiana. 

Water Scooter 
Will ke you a fortune. County right, cash or 

BETTER THAN EVER. 

g Manufactured exclusively by 

% W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, N. Y. 

Wanted--New Mahoning Park--Wanted 

: Bay City, - Michigan : 

Natatorium Engineering Co. 
Broad Ripple, Indianapolis, Ind. 

DESIGNERS .AND BUILDERS OF 
On the beautiful Mahoning River, Warren O. Rides and Concessions for 1926. Only Amusement Park be- 
tween Cleveland and Youngstown Park located on two main highways, two trefley lines and two railroads. 

Drawing population of over 250,000. Fifty factories and steel mills operating full time. The following sold: 
Shooting Gallery, Corn Game, Doll Rack, Box Ball, Bathing, Boating oo Dancing. Open: Refreshments, 
Barbecue, Confection and other Games. Rent reaso ble. Address all mail to 

aly Sample free. MARTIN, inventor, 411 West 
- Ferry St, Buffalo, N. ¥. Practical Swimming Pools. 

Write now for information. 
it helps you, the paper ond te advertiser te mention 

« 4. MARTIN, hhannger, Box 3, Leavitteburg, Obie. 
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Fairs and Exposit I 
=. 

By NAT S. GREEN 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) - 

Anthony Resigns 
As President of Florida State Fair 

---This Year's Fair Biggest 
Ever 

Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec. 3-—A. P. 
Anthony has severed his connections with 
the Florida St.te Fair Association. He 
Was president and has been succeeded by 
Frank C. Groover. Press of business 
caused him to take the step. 

Officials stated -that this year’s fair, 
which closed last Saturday, was more 
largely attended than any other fair ever 
held during the entire history of the State 
Fair Association. More counties were 
represented with exhibits than ever be- 
fore. Not only were the icultural, 
horticultural, live stock, scientific and 
other exhibits more of an educational 
mature than ever before, but the amus-- 
ment features of the fair undoubtdly 
surpassed th: previous years. The 
two outstand entertainment features 
of the program re the pageant, Cne- 
werd, in which about 1,000 schoolgirls 
participated, and the Ernie Young 
tevue, which was one of the most 

gorgeous ever presented here. The 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition provided the 
midway features. 

Big Attendance at Dairy Show 

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Attendance rec- 
ords were broken at the recent Pacific 
Slope Dairy Show in Oakland. The ‘cat- 
tle champions paraded in the show ring 
as the last ficial act. The greatest 
dairy cows and bul is in the country were 

tries in the show. 

WHERE AND WHEN 
THEY WILL MEET 

Annual Metings of Strate and District 
Associations of Fairs 

Western Canada Association of Ex- 
hibitions (Class A fairs); W.J. Stark, 
of Edmonton, Alta., secretary. Meet- 

ing to be held in Regina, Sask., Feb- 
ruary 2 and 3. 

Wisconsin Association of Fairs: J. 
F. Malone, of Beaver Dam, secretary. 
Méeting to be held at Marshfield, Wis., 
January 6 and 7; headquarters at 
Hotel Blodgett. 

Ohio Fair Managers’ 
Helen S. Maher, Columbus, O., re- 
cording secretary. Don _— Detrick, 
Bellefontaine, O., executive secretary. 
Meeting to be held Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 13 and 14, at the 
new Neil House, Columbus, O. 

Virginia Association of Fairs; C. 
B. Ralston, of Staunton, secretary. 
Meeting to be held at the Hotel Rich- 
mond, Richmond, Va., January 18 

Association, 

and 19. 
Michigan Association of Fairs; 

Chester M. Howell, Saginaw, secre- 
tary. Meeting to be held at the Fort 
Shelby Hotel, Detroit, January 14 
and 15. 

Louisiana Fair Managers; H. B. 
Skinner, La Fayette, La., secretary. 
Meeting to be held at Alexandria, La., 
January 13 and 14. 

Texas Association of Fairs; T. J. 
Burdette, Hillsboro, Tex., secretary. 
First annual meeting will be held in 
Dallas January 14 and 15. 

Nebraska Association of Fair Man- 
agers; Wm. H. Smith, Seward, Neb., 

secretary. Meeting to be held in 
Lincoln, Neb., January 18 and 19. 

Minnesota Federation of County 
Fairs; R. F. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn., 
pecretary. Meeting to be held January 
13, 14 and 15 at the State capitol, St. 
Paul. The annual meeting of the 
State Agricultural Society (Thomas 
H. Canfield, secretary) will be held at 
the same time and place. a 
New England Agricultural Fairs’ As- 

sociation; Herman T. Hyde, South- 
bridge, Mass., secretary. Meeting to 

be held at the Copley Square Hotel, 

Boston, Mass., January 20 and 21. 

Secretaries of State and district fair 

associations are invited to send in 

dates and place of meeting of their 
associations, to be included in this 

list. The editor will appreciate hav- 

ing his attention called to any error 
that may inadvertently appear in this 
list or in any part of the fair depart- 
ment. 

Louisiana State Fair’s 
Actual Loss Is $2,500 

Shreveport, La., Dec. 3.—Notwith- 
standing unprecedentedly bad weather 
which prevailed during 10 days of the 
11 days, which heavily curtailed at- 
tendance, the 20th annual State Fair 
of Louisiana sustained an actual loss 
of only approximately $2,500, as shown 
by official reports submitted at a meet- 
ing of the board of.directors by Secre- 
tary W. R. Hirsch. 

Losses totaled $21,115, but charged 
against this were several permanent im- 
provements, including the new child wel- 
fare building costing around $15,000 and 
additional real estate purchased at a cost 
of $12,000, which brought the actual loss 
of the fair. 

Total attendance was not announced, 
but unofficially it was reported on the 
last day of the fair as 100,000 or larger. 
Several liberal gifts were reported, and 
official gratitude voted the donors, in- 
cluding approximately $2,000 from the 
Southwestern Gas and Electric Company, 
$6,000 chopped off the charge for “at- 
tractions in front of the grand stand” by 
Fred Barnes, of Chicago. 

The city of Shreveport, 
L. E. Thomas, announced that it would 
appropriate $12,000 to pay for the real 
estate which the association purchased 
the past year to enlarge the fairgrounds. 
On motion of Treasurer Andrew Querbes, 

thru Mayor 

Missouri State Fair 
Has Made Fine Record 

The Missouri State Fair has passed the 

milestone of a quarter of a century and 

is now standing on the threshold of the 

second quarter, which will be greater and 
grander than the first, according to pres- 

ent indications. 
“The first 25 years of building,” says 

Secretary W. D. Smith, “was our pioneer 
period. The past three years has been 
our great era of prosperity in which the 
management has changed the ledger ac- 
count from a eash credit of $90,000 to 
a cash debit of $80,000. 

The total appropriations used, which 
were appropriated by the State Legisla- 
ture for a period of 25 years, were 
$1,456,411. The total receipts taken in 
by the fair in 25 years amount to 
$1,292,568, which is almost equal to the 
amount appropriated by the State 
Legislature. The actual cash value of 
the State fair plant is $1,500,000, or 
$43,000 more than has been appropriated 
for the State institution. 

The fair has paid its exhibitors during 
the quarter of a century approximately 
$1,000,000 in premiums, and in addition 
thereto it has paid $35,000 in special 
premiums. The total attendance for 25 
years was 3,054,401. 

The budget for the 26th annual Mis- 
souri State Fair was adopted at a call 
meeting of the Missouri State Fair Board 
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W. R. Hirsch, the live-wire secretary-manager of the State Fair of Louisiana, 
lets no opportunity pass to advertise his fair. 
was billed to show Shreveport a short time before the fair. 
space on billboards in advantageous locations to announce 
“Wait for the Big Show. Too Large To Show Under a Tent.” 

Last fall the Ringling-Barnum Circus 
Hirsch used generous 
in mammoth letters: 

This was followed 
by the dates of the fair and the catch line: “It’s Your Fait, So Be There.” A 
reproduction of one of the billboards used is shown above. 

the directorate voted commendation to 
President George Freeman, Vice-Presi- 
dent Robert Carr and Secretary-Manager 
W. R. Hirsch for the remarkable financial 
results. 

Honolulu Proposes To 
Hold Sesquicentennial 

Hawaii is looking forward to a favor- 
able report from its quintet of representa- 
tives, now on their way to Washington, 
regarding a Sesquicentennial celebration 
tentatively scheduled for early in 1928, in 
honor of Hawaii's discovery by Capt. 
James Cook. It is hoped that the State 
department will see fit to make it an 
international affair and invite other na- 
tions to send representatives and battle- 
ships to attend. 

The committee that will broach the 
subjecteto the president are: Raymond C, 
Brown, secretary of the territory; Robert 
W. Shingle, president of the last ter- 
ritorial senate; Senator Stephen L. 
Desha, and Oliver P. Soares and William 
W. Chambers, who were representatives 
in the last legislature. 

Want Fair Dates Moved Back 

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 3.—An organized 
effort among union labor interests of this 
city is being made to have the Spokane 

Interstate Fair and Live-Stock Show move 
up its date next fall 20 days instead of 
opening on Labor Day, a traditional date 
in the past. The last week rather than 
the first week of September is proposed. 

Since labor and the Fair Association are 

now on friendly terms again, the associa- 

tion is giving serious consideration to the 

request, which must be settled before 

dates are set for the Pacific Northwest 
Circuit at the annual meeting this winter. 

held in Kansas City November 16. 
total amount offered in premiums will 
be $50,000, exclusive of specials. Attrac- 
tions, speed and the horse show will be 
approximately $27,500, exclusive of spe- 
cials. The directors of the 50 depart- 
ments and their superintendents have 
been selected and are now preparing 
their classifications for the ensuing year. 

Building Program for 
Washington State Fair 

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 20.—A net bal- 
ance of $9,611 was shown by the 1925 
Washington State Fair held at Yakima, 
Which was an increase of $7,327 over the 
profits of 1924, according to the report 
of A. E. Lawson, secretary. Receipts of 
the State fair association totaled $91,031, 
of which $58 000 came from fair events 

and $20,000 from the State government. 
An extensive plan to cover a permanent 

building program for the State fair at 
Yakima has been worked out by Stanley 
A. Smith, department of agriculture of 
the State college at Pullman, and an- 
nounced there this week. Buildings will 
be replaced under this plan on a new 
arrangement of grounds, which will in- 
clude two buildings to be built at once 
due to the fire on the grounds the day 
before the fair this fall. 

The 

Fair To Be Held at Seville 

Barcelona, Dec. 1.—Work is proceed- 
ing on the buildings of the Ibero-Ameri- 
cana Exposition to take place in 1927-'28 
at Seville. All the Central and South 
American countries of Spanish orizin, as 
well as Brazil, are to be represented. 
Nothing has pleased the Royal Commis- 
sary, the Conde de Columbi and King 
Alphonso more than the vote of the 
United States Senate of $700,000 for a 
palace in the grounds—for the display 
of American products. 

December 12, 1925 

COMMITTEE RESIGNS 

Seeking W. E. Cash To Direct Concessior 
at Sesquicentennial Exposition 

s 

Philadelphia, Dee. 3—On M 
Mayor Kendrick announced the rr 
tion of the Sesquicentennial Expe 
Concession Committee, over the ac 

of which there had been con derable d 
cussion and unrest for several wee} 
It was said that the resignation o 
committee was not made because of dif 
ferences, but came as the result of 
understanding between 

an expert in concession work wa 
for more efficient operations. 
also announced that he « xpects to obit } 

the services of W. E. Cash, of New York 
to become director of concessions Th. 
latter has been head of concessions at 
expositigns in Chicago, St Louis, San 
Francisco, Buffalo and Paris 

its members thar 

needed 
The may 

Territorial Fair Discussed 

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 22. The Hono- 
lulu Chamber of Commerce recently s: nt 
out a questionnaire to merchants and 
business men on which were inquiri 
regarding a number of phases of the Ter- 
ritorial Fair. One question, whether the 
fair , Should be held annually or bian- 
nually, had about a 50-50 break. Many 
suggested that horse racing would d 
much to attract larger cr wwds. It wa 
further suggested by inter sted business 
men that the transit company run som: 
sort of a line into the fairgrounds. At 
the present time the troley line is a 

good 15 minutes walk from the main gate 
Special excursion inter-island steamer 
rates during the fair, others thought, 
would do much to bring many visitors 
from neighboring islands. 

Annual Elections 

Among fair elections held recently are 
he following: 
Princton, Ind.: Gibson County Fair As- 

atior l'resident, Be F. Murphy; Sociatior rphy, 
vice-president, W. W. Sipp; treasurer, 
are T. Fisher; secretary, Arthur M. 
<mbree. 
Carroliton, Ili.: Greene County Fair. 

President, Ward Baldwin; vice-president, 
Elmer C wers, secretary, S. E. Simp- 
son; treasurer, Charles H. E‘dred. 

Murdo, S. D.: Jones County Fair As- 
sociation. President, W. D. Bowers; sec- 
retary, J. R. Francis. 

cnnis, Tex.: Ellis County Fair. Sec- 
retary, Jelks F. Castellaw. 

Neligh, Neb.: Antelope Codnty Fair As- 
sociation, President, James Alderson; 

vice-presidents, Frank Watkins, J. S. 
Carnes and Henry Stoltenberg. 

Palatka Fair in January 

Palatka, Fla., Dec. 3.—It has been 
definitely decided. by the Putnam County 
Chamber of Commerce that the Putnam 
County Fair will be held the week of 
January 18. So much criticism was ex- 
pressed by some of the merchants last 
year against holding the fair the first 
week in December that it was decided to 
have the event after the holidays 

The fair this season will immediately 
precede the Volusia County Exhibit and 
will also give p'enty of time to get ex 
hibits to the South Florida Fair i 
Tamp A o the old fair buildings have 

been sold, permission has been granted b 
the purchasers to hold one more fair in 
them It is hoped that next year will 
find the fair in a position to occupy its 
own grounds and buildings, where amp! 

had for race 

as well 
track ant 

as for the amusement 
room may be 
parking 
features. 

Trying To Save State 
Fair of Washington 

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 3.—Friends of the 
Washington State Fair all up and down 
the Columbia River valley and thr 
Eastern Washington are bringing to bear 
all the pressure they can muster to 
the State Exposition from being 
by the Legi ‘ now 1 

Olympia. The fair, held at Y 

abolist 
elatur ion n vsessi t 

ikima, Wash.. 
would be abolished and the buildings 
turned over to Yakima County for a 

county fair under a bill filed in the House 
by Representative Sin of Jefferson 
County. Similar measures have been pro- 
posed in the past, making this latest at- 
tempt all the more dangerous Senator 
D. V. Northland of Yakima is leading the 
fight against the bill, and, while he is 
optimistic in his view of the ituation, it 
is known that the entire State has re- 
ceived calls for support in the fight to be 

waged in the House within the next two 
weeks. 

Massachusetts Fairs’ Meeting 

A. W. Lombard, secretary-treasurer of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs’ 
Association, advises that the annual 
meeting of the association will be held 
at the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, 
January 20 and 21, 

A banquet will be held the evening of 
January 20. 
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All-West Texas Exposition 

Despite the fact that the three best 
day f the week were lost on account 

of extremely cold weather the All-West 
rexas exposition closed a very successful 
and fj table week in closing its 30th 
sunenl fair at San Angelo, Tex., Octo- 

2 

With purses and premiums paid out to 
the extent of $12,000, and an attendance 
bY than 20,000, which was only 
© than the highest attendance 
ever recorded by this fair, and in view 
sf 

4 

‘ 
h 

of better 
000 le « 

{ the fact that the lateness of the cotton 
Top and the shortage of labor to gather 
ame handicap, the officials are 
Vk elated over the results. 

: rit i an increase in the number of ex- 
vv ts In very nearly all departments and 
the added interest shown by the local 
merchants in offering inducements in the 
p-hak t pecial bargains each day to help 
eraw the people into town during the 

Fr Week, it was without doubt the most 

as ful fair ever conducted by the 
S95 ‘ n 

"Th, oy ha 
- +s 1 the 

Place 
Ing 

was a 

co-operation of department 
with the officia's all exhibits were 

d and ready to go on Monday morn- 
re ind when the fair was officially de- Clared open everything went off as 

Wishing All Our Friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

From Aerial 
Sensational Gymnasts. Re-engaged for season 1926, 
World Amusement Service Association, Chicago, DL. 

Christensens 
making eight successful seasons with F. M. 
Permanent address, Billboard, Chicago, Ill. 

Barnes 

smoothly as tho they had been in opera- 
tion for weeks. 

It was thru the untiring efforts of the 
active officers and especially President 
W. -§E. Blanton and _ Vice-President 
John P. Lee, who were on the ground 
for several days before the fair and 
all during the week of the fair, that 
everything worked so smoothly. 

In front of the grand stand there was 
something doing all the time, with five 
running races each day together with 
the free-act program furnished by the 
World Amusement Service Association 
under the personal di-ection of Fred 
Kressman, and with polo contests be- 
tween teams representing the different 
cities of the West, rodeo and Wild West 
features each day. Then there were a 
horse show and a pageant representing 
“Texas Under Six Biase”. in which 500 
people took part; a gorgeous fireworks 

display by the Thearle-Duffield branch 

of the World Amusement Service Asso- 
ciation; a football game on Friday be- 
tween Sul Ross of Alpine and the Texas 
Tech. of Lubbock, and the annual West 
Texas Baby Show on Saturday. McKen- 
zie’s Scotch Highland Band furnished 
the music for the program and was well 
received thruout the entire week. 

In the exhibits departments, live stock, 
mercantile, agricultural, textile. poultry 
and others, premiums were awarded and 
the competition was very keen. 

While the fair association shows a net 
loss of something like $1,700, it paid out 
from moneys derived from the different 
sources $1,000 on its grounds and the in- 
terest on the remaining $3,000, which it 
owes before the grounds belong to the 
association. When the remainder is paid 
all grounds and buildings will be free 
from debt and belong to the fair associa-, 
tion. 

The Wortham Shows, of which John 

T. Wortham is owner, furnished the mid- 
way attractions and with 6 rides and 
14 shows, all brilliantly lighted, and with 
a well-laid-out midway, were an added 
factor in making the All-West Texas Ex- 
position a success. 

The following is a roster of the of- 
ficials and the executive committee: W. 
E. Blanton, president; John P. Lee, vice- 
president; u. B. Horton, treasurer; Jack 
Morrison, secretary. Executive commit- 
tee: W. E. Blanton, John P. Lee, R. H. 
Henderson, Sam E. Hodges, Taylor Rowe, 
Mrs. C..A. Broome, W. E. Yaggy, J. E. 
Young and W. G. Hoyt To each of them 
credit should be given for his or her 
part in helping make the All-West Texas 
Exposition a success. 

THE FAIR 
Held on Scott County Fair Grounds, at Beach. Miss., 
August 18-21, 1925, was the t in the eleven-year 
history of the association, making it easily one 
the best County Fairs in the State. am now book- 
ing Attractions for the 1926 Fair, to be held August 
16 to 20, 1926. B. C. PONDER, Secretary, Beach, 
Mississippi. 

July 3 to 6, Inclusive, Stutsman Co. Fair Association, 
Jamestown, N. D. ANDREW HAAS, Secretary; E. 
W. MUELLER, Treasurer. 
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Gordon’s Firework 
Programs and Catalog for 1926 Now Ready---Booking for SEASON 1926 

“THE FALL OF BABYLON” 
This splendid spectacle, greatly acclaimed at its debut at the Arkansas State Fair in 1925, has been redesigned and perfected 

in detail, and is now offered as an established success. 

GORDON FIR 
J. SAUNDERS GORDON, Pres., 190 N. State St., - 

EWORKS CO. 

Standard for State 
and County Fairs 
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It’s the Greatest Fireworks Spectacle ever produced. Write for full particulars. 

UNITED FIREWORKS MFG. & DISPLAY CO. 
Fireworks 

The Billboard 

Mr. Fair Secretary--- 

pook “A ME RICA” 
; For Your 1926 Fair 

Spectacles 

Maplewood, - - St. Louis, Mo. 
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Brockton Fair 
Profits by Rain 

Patrons Driven to Cover, Become Better 
Acquainted With Mercantile 

General Educational Exhibits 

By FRED F. FIELD 
President Brockton Agricultural Society 

There was one feature of the Brockton 
Fair (Brockton, Mass.) this year which 
was not planned or even we'comed. It 
rained on Saturday. This was a great 
disappointment to many thousands. of 
people who intended to enjoy the fair 
that day, including school children, 
teachers and parents and others who have 
to be at home or at work when the 
schools are open, and depend upon Satur- 
day for their second appearance at the 
fair. The Scouts and others whose prin- 
cipal program was arranged for Satur- 
day did the best they could, but better 
weather’ was necessary for them to fur- 
nish 100 per cent expression of their ef- 
ficiency. It is of no_use, however, to 
refer to the weather. The Brockton Fair 
has been very fortunate in its record of 
Emiling skies most of the time during its 
fair weeks in more than half a century. 

Every department of the fair this year 
was better than ever before. The Style 
Show in particular was constructed to 
show the increased appreciation for that 
department on the part of the manu- 
facturers, retailers, buyers, shoemakers, 
merchants and the general public. Even 
the shoe manufacturers did not have the 
vision of what the Brockton Fair Shoe 
Style Show wou'd mean to the Brockton 
and South Shore District to an ap- 
preciable degree until this year, espe- 
cially as regards the selling proposition. 
This vear they invited their customers 
by the thousands and they accepted the 
invitations. They were entertained at the 
Style Show, in the boxes at the grand 
stand, taken to the factories in the dis- 
trict where the best. shoes in the world 
are made, given a good time, convinced 
that the Brockton shoe is still the highest 
standard, and the result will be more 
business for the district. 

At the same time the merchants 
showed much more interest this year 
than ever before in the Style Show. The 
Brockton Agricultural Society, thru_ its 
liberal advertising of a great show, brings 
to the fairgrounds approximately a quar- 
ter of a million people. They are with- 
in half a mile of Brockton’s business dis- 
trict. Most of the stores are closed, and, 
even if they were open, it might be dif- 
ficult to get many people to use their 
time during the fair week to trade at 
the stores. But it is a magnificent op- 
portunity for the merchants to move their 
show windows into the Educational Build- 
ing and tell and show the people from all 
over the district from which they draw 
trade that the Brockton business district 
holds just as many advantages for them 
all the year in the way of merchandis- 
ing as the Brockton Fair does one week 
in the year in the way of education and 
entertainment. 

The rainy Saturday drove people into 
the Educational Building, the Agricul- 
tural Building, Automobile Building, 
Food Show Building, Four-H Club Build- 
ing and into other exhibits under cover, 
not forgetting the interesting exhibits 
under the grand stand. It was a revela- 
tion to thousands of people who had only 
given these departments in years past a 
passing glance. The rain forced them 
under cover, and, being under cover, 
they realized the greatness of the shows 
in the buildings as never before. So the 
rain did more, in some ways, to moke 
the people appreciate the Brockton Fair 
than thousands of dollars’ worth of ad- 
vertising. This is not an argument in 
favor of putting rain on the program 
again, however. 

It is the unusual which forces at- 
tention to things. We received more sug- 
gestions of a constructive nature this 
year than evere before and already we 
can promise a better and bigger fair next 
year. The Brockton Fair is the work of 
the Brockton Fair Family, composed of 

Ha A Merry Xmas to All Our Friends He 

James F: Vietor 
and His Band and Gertrude J. Van Deinse 

“The Girl With the Million-Dollar Voice” 
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200 loyal workers, responsible, thru the 
heads of the various departments, to the 
board of directors. But ina larger 
sense the Brockton Fair is the work of 
the agricultural, industrial and educa- 
tional activities of the people of New 
England and beyond, and, thru its various 
departments reflects the best along those 
lines. It its a-New England institution, 
doing a real service for the people of this 
part of the country, to make a more 
abundant life for those fortunate enough 
to live in America. It 1s unique, inas- 
much as it is one of the few big fairs 
which do not have help from the State 
or some other source in large appropria- 
tions. The Brockton Fair stockholders 
have never even taken interest on the 
money which they invested, and, with a 
few exceptions, none of them draw sal- 
aries for the great amount of work which 
they are required to do to make the 
Brockton Fair what it is and wil con- 
tinue to be as long as the Brockton spirit 
prevails. 

It is too early to tell in detail about 
the Brockton Fair of 1926. It has been 
said that the management starts on the 
work for the next fair the day after one 
fair is over. Work on the fair of 1926 
has been going on for months. The di- 
rectors have features in mind which it 
was impossible for them to arrange for 
this fair just over, but they will help 
make the fair next year a wonderful ex- 
position. 

THE FAIR OF YESTERDAY 
AND TODAY 

About the time this issue arrives in 
Chicago, or perhaps before it arrives, 
Prof. F. W. Thompson, of the University 
of Chicago, will have delivered an ad- 
dress on History of Fairs before the an- 
nual meeting of the International Asso- 
ciation of Fairs and Expositions. 
We do not know just what trend Prof. 

Thompson's address will take, but at any 
rate this seems to us a good time to 
call attention to the wonderful growth 
that has been made by American fairs 
since the first one was established a 
little more than a hundred years ago. 

There’s nothing original in the follow- 
ing information—nothing that has not 
been to'd before—but it is well to oc- 
casionally have our memory refreshed, 

In 1810 there was one fair in the 
United States. Today in the United 
States and Canada there are more than 
2,000 fairs, exclusive of the hundreds of 
community fairs, mostly of one day’s 
duration, that are held, and the countless 
trade shows. 

In 1810 attendance at the single fair 
was about 5,000—very good for that time. 
In 1925 the estimated attendance at 
fairs was in excess of 25,000,000. 

These figures, in a nutshell, tell a 
tremendously interesting story. Today the 
fair, after having passed thru many and 
various developments, is a tremendous 
factor in agricultural education. 

The American fair traces its ancestry 
back only to about the middle of the 
18th century, when a group of progres- 
sive farmers in the Tees River Valley, in 
Northwestern Britain, joined to bring 
their live stock together for comparison 
It has been termed the first agricultural 
fair and was the model after which were 
patterned the hundreds of country fairs 
both here and in England. 

Elkanah Watson, of New York, has 

been credited with being the father of 
the American fair. In 1815 Watson or- 
ganized the agricultural society of Al- 
bany, N. Y., and proceeded to establish 
fairs and cattle shows in the neighboring 
countries. In 1819, due main’y to his 
influence, the New York legislature ap- 
propriated $10,000 a year for six years 
for premiums on agricultural and home 
manufactured products. 

In 1832 the State Agricultural Society 
was founded and work started in other 
Fastern States. But while Watson was 
busy convincing farmers and legislators 
to the value of fairs, the Columbian 
Agricultural oy, held what is believed 
to be the first exhibition of its kind in 
Washington, D. C., in 1810. 

Pittsfield, Mass., shortly thereafter in- 
po yr rene regular agricultural exhibits, 
and from these first small efforts grew 
up our system of community, county, 
district, national and international wong 
which cover practically every section o 
the country. 

The development of the fair in the 
United States has been one of normal 
growth and expansion, according to Sam- 
uel R. Guard, of Chicago, one of the lead- 
ing exponents of agricultural exhibits in 
America. The successful contestant in 
a local fair naturally wished to compare 
his products with those of winners of 
other local fairs. That was how the 
county fair came to be. 

The State fair, with its wider appeal, 
was the next logical step, and there coun- 
ty winners went to settle disputes on the 
relative merits of their products. Eventu- 
a'ly this led to competition between 
States, culminating in the inter-State 
fair, later in the national show, and 
finally in the international exhibit. Many 
a national campaign grain grower or live- 
stock breeder today can trace his success 
to some little honor captured at the 
county fair years ago. 

The appealing thing of the county fair 
is the opportunity it offers the farmer to 
compare his own work with that of his 
neighbors and so inspires in him a 
healthy ambition to improve himself and 
his work. Within easy distance of his 
home he can examine the best animals, 
grains, fruits and vegetables, ponltry and 
honey and determine where he falls short 
of the mark. 

Likewise his wife can put her needle- 
work, her baking and pastry, her canned 
frnits and vegetables against those of 
other farm women, and enjoy the thrill 
and reward that comes of victory. Al- 
together the county fair stimulates friend- 
ly competition that has been responsible 
for much of the farm progress in the 
past century. 

The educational value of the farm ims 
plement and equipment displays that are 
part of all the better fairs is one of the 
most commendable features. according to 
Mr. Guard. State and federal govern- 
ment exhibits bring home to the farmer 
lessons in growing his products more 
economically and efficiently and honse- 
hold furnishings and labor-saving devices 
on view work directly for the improve- 
ment of country life. 

The recreational value of the fair, too, 

must be taken into consideration Tt\ is 
just as vital to the success of the 
educationally and financially as are the 
agricultural and other exhibits. The en- 
tertainment features serve to attract 
greater numbers of people to the fair; 
they provide a wholesome and stimulating 
holiday atmosphere, and put the people 

oe 

> a happy oem of mind that makes 
em more receptive to the educati 

features offered. —— 
_From every standpoint the fair—big or 
little—is_a wonderful asset to the com- 
munity, State and nation. 

Does This Sound Like 
The Educational Side 

Is Being Neglected? 

After hearing some “killjoy” rant 
the decadence of the modern a tair 
and declare that its educational features 
have been sacrificed in favor of a lot of 
entertainment, it’s good to pick up a sane 
editorial like the one which follows, which 
was published in a recent issue of The 
Portland (Ore.) Oregonian under the cap- 
tion of The Growing County Fair: 

“Those so situated that th know wil! 
accept at face value the significant state- 
ment, contained in the news account of a 
day at the Gresham Fair, that— 

““Replete as the fair ig with entertain- 
ment and amusement features, includin 
@n extensive racing program, rodeo an 
Wild West show, fireworks and music 
by three bands, and carnival attractions, 
yet the principal interest centers in the 
exhibits, and probably the greatest in- 
terest in exhibits lies with those of the 
boys’ and girls’ clubs.’ 

t would be worth mention, even if 
t were exceptional, which it is not. Old 
as the social aspect of the neighborhood 
fair is, and defensible as it is, there has 
been a recently increasing tendency to 
emphasize the educational side. A spirit 
identical with that which crowds the sum- 
mer school and turns people away from 
the overflowing chautauqua is manifest 
in the throngs that frequent the exhibi- 
tion halls. It was predicted a few years 
ago that the county fair would cease to 
be an institution with the perfection of 
means of transportation to the larger 
cities; what has actually come to pass is 
development of a new spirit of enterprise 
= bigger and better fairs than ever be- 

re. 
“The new science of husbandry pe- 

cullarly calls for study of new methods 
and appliances. What agricultural col- 
lege short courses and demonstrations by 
county agents do for practical farming 
is supplemented by the county fair. There 
ean be no substitute for it in the oppor- 
tunity it gives to observe the value of 
rocesses and to compare actual! results. 
ts utility extends to every department 

of agricuiture and it fs a good sign that 
people know that this is so.” 

Fair Notes and Comment 

With balloons, candy, ete., each one of 
the 250 little orphan boys and girls from 
the various children’s homes of Jackson- 
ville, Fla., made merry on the midway 
and in the exhibit buildings of the Florida 
State Fair November 25 as a guest of 
the Kiwanis Club, 

Thru its governor, the Hon. Wallace 
R. Farrington, the Territory of Hawaii fs 
invited to participate in the Nevada State 
Exposition, at Reno, in 1926. The matter 

has been referred to the associated cham- 
bers of commerce in the territory by the 
governor. 

The Hawati Civic Club, of Honolulu, 
will place a resolution before its entire 
membership at its next meeting, to be 
held this month, regarding the sending 

of representatives and exhibits to the 
Philadelphia Fair in 1926. The islands 
will undoubtedly be represented but to 
what extent is as yet problematical. 

A home site was given by Fred S. Gray 
as a wedding present to Mr. and Mrs. 
Prnest Drury, who were married night 
of November 28 before the ¢rand stand 
at the Florida State Fair, Jacksonville, 
Fla. during the gorgeous wedding en- 
semble number of Ernie Young's Revue. 
The girls of the revue servee as maids of 
honor, bridesmaids and flower girls. 
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December 12, 1925 

lonia Free Fair 

i, Sill a Record Breaker-—Year Best in 
Fair’s History 

The season of 1925 was not, in many 
a very good year for the fairs. 

es of instances rain was en- 
d. sometimes on what would have 

ir’s bie day, cutting attendance 

pts far below normal, 
nia Free Fair at Tonia, Mich., 

f the fairs that did not escape 
rain Nevertheless it broke all 

records There were two days 
necessitating the cancellation of 
« program on two afternoons. 
neial loss on these afternoons, 
was taken care of by the rain 
collected 

nia Free Fair broke all records 
in spite of two days’ rain 

ne the canceling of two after- 
ing program, The financia! 

taken care of for these after- 
iv the collecting of rain insurance 

rate check shows the greatest 
of cars on the fairgrounds for one 

lay Thursday with 8,443 cars, All 
t vailable parking gpace in the city 

ef Ionia was taken, Also the parking 
I n South Ionia, people preferring 

walk a short distance to the fair- 
nd nd thus avoid the rush after 

t! performance. 

‘ f the features of this year’s fair 
that went over big was the horse-pulling 
contest staged Wednesday and Thursday. 
T first day's contest F was for teams 
\ g 2,000 pounds or less. In spite 
of teady rain at least 3.000 people 
tood for two hours and watched the 

lighter horses pull. The winning team 
pulled 2.500 pounds on the dynamometer. 
TI weight is equivalent to yu ng 81, 
tons on the pavement. The sécond prize 
winner pul'ed 2,400 pounds and the third 
pr winner pulled 2,550 pounds. The 
best pull on record at the Michiean State 
College for horses weighing 3,000 pounds 
or under was 2,350 pounds. Greater in- 
terest was manifested on Thursday in the 
heavy team-pulling contest. A team 
weighing 37 pounds pulled 2,800 
pounds on the dynamometer, which is 
equivalent to pulling 9.3 tons on the 
pavement. 

Another feature that went over big 
was the horseshoe-pitching contest for 
the championship of Western Michigan. 
Jack pman of Ionia was first prize 
winner, C. F. Crane of Owosso took sece 
ond prize and Wayne Smith of Tonia won 
third prize. while Char'es Workman of 
Pierson t fourth prize. 

The new cattle barn built this year 
and also the five other cattle barns were 
unable to hold the cattle shown so that 
it was necessaty to build outside stalls. 
The new poultry building was filled to 
capacity and the cement poo! in the cen- 
ter of the building containing water fowl 
proved to be a wonderful success. The 
horse, sheep and swine buildings were 
filled to capacity; in fact, it was the 
greatest live-stock show ever held at the 
Ionia Free Fair. 

The merchants’ building with its 60 
attractive booths drew many thousand 
visitors. The automobile building was 
unable to hold all of the autos and it was 
necessary to display many of them in 
tents and also in the display booths un- 
der the grand stand. One of the very 
interesting exhibits in the National Bank 
Building was the display of toys, fancy 
work and handicraft shown by the Michi- 
gan State Hospital. The inmates of this 

hospital are the criminal insane and it 
W remarkable the amount of ingenuity 
displayed in the making of their exhibit. 
4 flower and bee exhibits surpassed 

last year’s and Professor Ullman, who 
gave talks in the outside bee cage with 
fa ind hands unprotected, proved to 
be a very educational as well as inter- 
esting entertainer. 
_ The first day’s horge racing was held 
Fr lay because it was necessary to cancel 
Wednesday’s and Thursday's program on 

ount of rain. The live-stock parade 
was also held on Friday. 

In order to help out the horsemen the 
ir association offered $1,250 in prizes 

to the horsemerr to race Saturday morn- 
ng at 9 o'clock. It was very successful 
from a racing man’s standpoint, but it 
was hard on the fair’s finances, as the 
morning's entertainment cost it $800 more 
than it took in. 

The rain did not interfere with the 

‘irst and last days’ auto racing program 
and it made a much better hit than last 

year. One of the drivers on the last day 
was Marion Martin. It was Indeed an 
dditional thrill on that day’s program 

when her car skidded and went thru the 
est fence. Fortunately no one was 

rt, as the turns were well policed. Miss 
Martin's car was wrecked, but she came 

it unscratched 
The free-act program presented in 
nt of the grand stand was the great- 

t the fair hag ever had. It consisted of 
following: Kukitas Japs... Lohse and 

“terling, Boldue Saxophone Sextet, Lieme 
‘rio, Pickard’s Seals, John Agee’s Horse 

Lomas Troupe, Toreat’s Roosters, 
freat fireworks spectacle “Tokyo”, 

for La Salle and Loretta Four ifn 
nd opera selections, auto races and 

push ball on Tuesday and Saturday, 
opening and closing days of the fair. 

hor e races were enjoyed only on 

day afternoon and Saturday morning 
' account of the rain. 
r erand-stand receipts broke the 

‘eh record of last year. The two-day 
rain affected the midway receipts, altho 
“idan & Pollie Shows broke the high- 
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WORLD CONVENTION DATES 
(Established March, 1916) 
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3,750 important 1926 events, for which the meeting place and dates have already 
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water mark Thursday on any one day’s 
business done since the organization of 
the fair. 

Never before was there such a demand 
for concession space. It was necessary 
to turn down several thousand dollars’ 
worth of concession space, as there was 
not room to take care of all the ap- 
ylicants. 

; The 11th annual Ionia Free Fair re- 
port will show the greatest number of 
people and the largest receipts of any 
year in its history. 

“SIXTH SENSE” 
ooo 

Guides Aato Race Drivers, Says De Paola— 
Racers Must Be Able To “Feel” Every- 

thing That Goes On 

How do automobile race drivers, 
coursing along a speedway at dizzy speed, 
dodge the hundred and one dangers that 
beset them? 

A “sixth sense,” says Peter De Paola, 
famous racing driver, in an interview 
with Avery McBee, feature writer, in 
The Baltimore Sun. 

“An A. A. A. pilot must have a well- 
deve loped sixth sense, according to De 
Paola,” says McBee in The Sun. “With- 
out at ufecanny perception, which does 
not fequire the use of eyes or egrs, the 
driver cannot possibly be successful or 
even feel safe. 

“He must ‘feel’ everything that goes 
on about him, for he cannot look around 
often. He must look ahead and his 
helmet, which is drawn tight over his 
ears, prevents him from hearing very 
much, 

“One place where the driver's sense of 
‘feel’ is absolutely essential is ig gaug- 
ing the wear on his tires. Many peo- 
ple have wondered how a pilot can tell 
when to go to his pits for repairs. 

“Varied reports go about. Some think 
the mechanics in the pits watch this 
danger; others believe that the driver 
has such sharp eyesight that he can 
see = worn places as the wheels spin 
around. 

“The fact of the matter is that the 
driver feels his tires. He knows just 
how thick his tread is at all times and 
when the time comes for him to stop for 
repairs he signals his pits and his me- 
chanics are ready on the next lap. A 
layman would not even notice the loss 
of a piece of tread, yet this warning 
is as plain to the driver as a shout in 
his ear. 

“Some bad accidents have occurred be- 
cause the man at the wheel, flushed with 
the promise of victory, has failed to 
heed the warning of his sixth sense. 

“Most of the racers, however, will go 
to the pits when their call comes, even 
with victory staring them in the face. 
They do not take any more chances 
than they are compelled to. These men 
have a keen appreciation of life. 

“‘T have had many ask me whether or 
not we can see clearly while moving at 

that blinding speed,’ the little pilot 
said. ‘We can see just as plainly as if 
we were standing still As a matter of 
fact, I can read one-inch letters with 
ease when my mechanics hold the black- 
board out of my pits as I go by. 

“‘T can see Wagner the moment I 
come out of the last turn and I never 
go by without looking to see if he has 
any word for me. Of course, we must 
look sharp to be able to take in the 
movements of the starter and the sig- 
nals from the pits in the mite of time 
we have, for we are here and gone in 
a breath at the speed we make.’ 

“De Paolo declares that drivers never 
get dizzy from the constant whirl about 

the track. The guard rail also is a 
suide rail and the pilot regards it as 
the side of the road he must travel. 
Every time he passes another car he 
always figures just how close he may 

— to that rail with a margin of 
safety. 

“The drivers smile when some lay- 
man says seriously: ‘I don’t think [I 
would be afraid to drive at that speed 
on @ smooth track if there were no 
other cars on at the same time. It is 
just a matter of holding the wheels in 
a groove.’ 

**How often I have heard that,’ De 
Paolo laughed. ‘Why, the track’ is 
the only thing we have to fight and 
the man who fights it best wins. We 
are not afraid of the other cars, be- 
cause we know exactly what the other 
man is going to do. 

“*We are all under rules, you know, 
and the man who breaks those rules 
not only may lose his right to drive 
but he may lose his life. 
“No, sir! The man who thinks he 

could drive a speedway top speed with- 
out training has another think coming. 
Every course is different. Bach one 
has its own peculiarities.’ ”’ 

Corrigan a Lieutenant 
(Continued from page 100) 

Albany police force. From the latter he 
went to the Motor Vehicle Bureau, where 
his work as an inspector led to his promo- 
tion to the rank of lieutenant. 

Novelties! 

Park men shouldn’t complain of a lack 
of novelties for next season. 

We've been looking over the list of ex- 
hibitors te be found at the N. A. A. P. 
convention this week and there surely is 
about everything in the way of novel 
rides and other features that one could 
desire. 

The exhibits are more varied this year 
than ever before and doubtless this will 
mean that the opening of the 1926 park 
season will find a greater variety of at- 
tractions at parks—big and little—thru- 
out the country 

The value of “something different” has 
been so well demonstrated that it needs 
no further proof. It is true, however, 
that park patrons like the old familiar 
rides, funhouses and other features, too. 
A few new features to satisfy the craving 
for a change, a dressing up of the old 
standbys and renewals where needed 
seems to be the general rule of successful 
park men. This gives them an appor- 
tunity to provide one or more novelties 
every year without too heavy a drain on 
their financial resources. 

That Advertising Proposition! 

Jimmy Widmeyer, Cincinnati’s “million- 
aire newsboy”, now touring the world, 
said one time when a photographer asked 
him if he had any objection to having his 
picture taken: “Go ahead; anybody who 
says he doesn't like publicity is a liar.” 
Jimmy was right. 
Occasionally you'll find a park man 

who'll tell you he doesn’t have to adver- 
tise. Of course he doesn’t HAVE to. He 
can go along without advertising until 
the sheriff comes along and closes him 
out. He doesn’t HAVE to advertise, but 
if he’s wise he WILL. He'll be like the “old 

geezer” mentioned inthe foliowing synco- 
pated prose” bit which we've copped from 
The Publishers’ Auxiliary, which lifted it 
from The Aledo (Il1.) Standard, which 
reprinted it from some other paper, and 
so on ad infinitum: 

“There was an old geezer, he had a 
lot of sense. He started up a business 
on $1.80. he dollar for stock and the 
80 cents for an ad brought him three lovely 
dollars in a day. by dad. Well, he boug't 
more goods and a }fittle more space and 
he played that system with a smile on 
his face. The customers flocked to his 

two-by-four and soon he had to hustle 
for a regular store. Up on the square 
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where the people pass he gobbled up a 
corner that was all plateglass. He fixed 
up the window with the best he had and 
tola them ail] about it in a half-page ad. 
He soon had ‘em coming and he 
never, never quit, and he _ didn't 
cut down his ads one jit. And he’s 
kept things humming in the town ever 
since and everybody calls him the mer- 
chant prince. Some say it’s luck, but 
that’s all bunk, why he was doing busi- 
ness when the times were punk. People 
have to purchase and the geezer was 
wise—for he knew the way to get ’em 
was to advertise.” 

Try it next spring and summer and 
see if you don’t keep your place humming 
and the people coming! 

Not Public Nuisance 

Monmouth, N. J., Dec. 4.—The modern 
flapper in a one-piece bathing suit, the 
playing of jazz music or the singing of 
popular songs is not always a public 
nuisance according to a New _ Jersey 
judge, who vo decided in a case brought 
before Vice-Chancellor Berry, who denied 
an application for an injunction asked by 
the residents of Monmouth Beach to fe- 
strain occupancy of certain cottages. 

Mrs. Hazzard at Convention 

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Mrs. K. B. Haz- 
zard, who operates Midcity Park. left 
Monday night for Chicago to attend the 
annual meeting of the National Associa- 
tion of Amusement Parks. Mrs. Hazzard 
is one of the few of her sex to’/manage 
the affairs of a park the size of Midcity. 
She assumed the position upon the death 
of her husband last spring. Her son as- 
sists her in the work. 

New York Office Callers 

Among recent callers at the New York 
office of The Billboard were Victor Lee, 
Bert Perkins, “Doc” Murray (Coe), Mar- 
velous Melville. Denny Mullen, Merle 
Evans, Arthur L. Hill, Bob Stickney, R. 
C. Carlisle, Mme. Marie Rochet, Henry J. 
Lang, H. Ike Freedman, ,Keno, Charles 
O’Neill, Lou C. Delmore, Ben Williams, 
George LaTour, William Dauphin, John 
Jaeckel, J. E. Atkinson and “Governor” 

Andrew L. Downie. 

<> ae 

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 

Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 

listed. 

LARGE 
CAPTIVE 
BALLOONS 

For Advertising Purposes, 
We have them as large as 
Six Feet in Diameter. 

Write for full 
details. 

We also manufacture a complete line of 

Toy Balloons, Squawkers and Inflated 

Rubber Toys and Novelties. Inflated 

Toys with Rolling Eyes. 

REX RUBBER & NOVELTY CO. 
The House of Balloons 

96 Warren St, NEW YORK CITY 
The Largest Balloon Firm in the World 

FOR SALE tr vecy cr Gentleman were fo acy « ten m W 

with animal show last se . 7 A. ye MeCALI 
Secretary Fair, Itha Michigan We are i 
os ependent Acts for lust week in A 
1926. 

’ 

Winneshiek County Agr. Ass'n. 
19, 20, Will hold their Annual Fair A 17, 18 , & 

Address all communications to SECRETARY, Dec 
rah, Towa, 

Meeting of South Tex Fair Cireult February 8-9, 
1926, at San Marcos S st circuit in the 
State u i tend GEO. J. 
KEMPEN, Secretary, Ses , Texas 

CANTON CELEBRATION and RACE MEETING 
July 2 i ( ! und Ra Meeting, Au- 

5 t 7 ( t Okla 1a, 

RBUNCOMBE COUNTY AND DISTRICT COLORED 

AGRICULTURAL FAIR. October 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 9%, 
1926. Rig Amusement Company with Free Act and 

Colored Brass Band wanted. E. W. PEARSON, Sec- 
retary-Manager, Box 261, Asheville, N. C. 
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The Billboard 

By CHAS. C. FOLTZ (BLUE) 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

SEVERAL CHANGES AMONG GENERAL , 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS ARE MADE 
M. B. Golden Joins West’s Wonder Shows, L. J. Berger Brown & 

Dyer Shows, Charles Watmuff Rice & Dorman Shows 
and Herbert A. Kline Rubin & Cherry Shows 

CCORDING to announcements made by carnival owners-managers and executive 
staff members in Chicago during Wednesday last week, a number of changes 
has taken 

general representatives. 

summated. 
M. B. (Duke) Golden, the past three 

seasons associated with the Bernardi 
Greater Shows, is now general repreventa- 
tive and traffic manager for West’s 
World’s Wonder Shows. 

Louis J. Berger, who the past season 
did some individual agent work, is with 
the Brown & Dyer Shows as general 
representative and traflic manager. Harry 
Smith is assistant manager of the same 
company. 

Charles Watmuff, last year connected 
with the fair booking department of the 
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association, 
had signed as general representative and 
traffic manager with the Rice & Dorman 
Shows. 

Herbert A. Kline, who did some special 
work for shows in the North Central 
States last summer, had signed with the 
Rubin & Cherry Shows as general man- 
ager, Manager Rubin Gruberg making 
the announcement. 

Some other changes were under way 
but not yet consummated up to Wednesday 
evening, also several contracts were not 
yet ready to be given out. 
James E. Walsh had again signed on 

the advance staff of the Greater Sheesley 
Shows as one of their special agents. 

Details of the league banquet and ball, 
together with some 1926 fair awards to 
amusement organizations and other like 
data, are contained in a special story in 
other columns of this edition of The Bill- 
board. Regarding the banquet and ball, 
suffice for this department to chronicle 
that it was WONDERFUL, and from 
every angle! 

Kemp Bros. Book Shows 
With Rubin @ Cherry 

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Kemp Bros. have 
booked vGhele mechanical P aoee “i Model 
City and Swiss Village, with the Rubin 
& erry Shows for next season. 

CAPT. DAVID LATLIP 

Capt. Latlip is one of the veterans in 
the carnival branch of amusements. Early 
in his career he took up high diving @ 
a free attraction, later launching his own 
shows, formerly known as the Capt. 
Latlip Shows and of late years titled the 
Capt. Latiip Attractions—mostly riding de- 
vices, concessions and free acts—the latter 
presented by himseif and wife (Lady 
Marion) and their two children. 

place among general agents and other executives, particularly 
Some of the contracting thereon had that day been con- 

Included in these were the following: 

Reiss Shows’ Route Summary 

The Nat Reiss Shows’ season’s route 
summary was this fall printed in the 
“closing” edition of The Nat Reiss Shows 

“Jack” Cullen Goes East 

ays His Minstrel Show Had Good Fair 
Season in Canada 

A visitor to the Cincinnati offices of 
The Billboard last week was the veteran 
colored minstrel show manager, J. 
(Jack) Cullen, who the past two seasons 
has had the minstrels with the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows and is booked with the 
same organization for next year. “Jack” 
stated that, contrary to predictions of 
some “advisers” that a colored attraction 
of that nature would not get heavy pat- 
ronage in Canada, his show had an ex- 
cellent season over the Class A Circuit of 
fairs with R. & C. and that his per- 
formers made good to such an extent 
that some of them are holding down 
winter work up there, a sort of “rotary” 
engagement in several towns. 

Mr. Cullen came from Montgomery, 
Ala., and was en route to Watkins, N. Y., 
there to join Mrs. Cullen in a visit with 
a sister of Jack thru the holidays with 
the exception of one week to be spent in 
Canada. About the first of the vear they 
will return to Montgomery to prepare for 
the coming season. 

PROMINENT VISITORS TO SHOWS’ MIDWAY 

Hon. Charles Dunning, Premier of 

midway of the Conklin & Garrett Shows while the amusement organization was 

playing the. Lloydminster Exhibition (fair) in August. 

Saskatchewan, Canada, and party on the 

Recorder, edited by Carleton Collins. It 
shows that the organization had a sea- 
son of 34 weeks, starting in Jefferson- 
ville, Ind., and ending at Bishopville, 
3. C.; played in eight States, Indiana, 
Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsyl- 
vania, Virginia, North Carolina and 
outh Carolina, with a railroad mileage 

ot 4,010 miles over nine roads—in addi- 
tion to approximately 30 miles by truck 
moves between locations at Pittsburgh, 
nd 155 miles of the “home run” to quar- 

.crs, Bishopville to Ai 

Lippa Amusement Company 

Milford, Mich., Dec. 3.—The manage- 
ment of the Lippa Amusement Company 
is already busy on preparations for next 
eason. Samuel Lippa is on a series of 

business trips to scout territory in five 
States Leo Lippa has been putting on 
indoor events, the last one to terminate 
December 19. There are to be some 
ehanges in the executive staffs of both 
outfits for next year, also reorganization 
of both shows. Representatives will at- 
tend the fair men’s meetings in Wis- 
consin, Ohio and Michigan. 

Andrews. Attraction 

Stays With Keystone Expo. Shows 

“Andy” Andrews, who during the past 
season operated the big circus side show 
with Mechanic & Grubere’s Keystone Ex- 
position Shows, will again be with that 
organization next season with a com- 
plete new outfit, one of the show’s 
executives advises. 

Attractions Making Change 

Hutchens’ Animal Show and Evans’ Motor- 
drome to Zeidman & Pollie 

Bishopville, S. C., Dec. 2.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Hutchens, owners of the ani- 
mal show bearing their name, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Evans, of Evans’ Wall of Death, 
having closed a successful season with the 
Nat Reiss Shows, are shipping direct to the 
winter quarters of the Zeidinan & Pollie 
Shows at Savannah, Ga., with which 
shows they are contracted for the season 
of 1926. During the hours of 2 and 3 p.m. 
Thanksgiving Day both shows clos«d ant 
partook of a banquet, at which Cyclone 

Keller and Dare-Devil Espardo, of the 
‘drome, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans and Mr. Hutchens entertained as 
his guests the members of his sideshow, 
namely, Princess Valetta, midget; Chief 
Zobo, torture king; Sailor Ross, tattoo ar- 

tist; J. Barnes and €. Johnsen, ticket 
sellers, and the Browns, “Headhunters 
from Africa.” A wonderful time and 
dinner was enjoyed by all, music being 
furnished by Prof. Frank Meeker’s All- 
American Band. 

“Mechanical” Allson in Texas 

B. Cc. (Cherokee) Allson, mechanical 
man, who works independent dutes for 
business firms at their stores and at fairs, 
advises The Billboard that he has been 
having a very successful season tn the 
Southwest particularly in Western Texos, 
and has bookings until the Christmas hol- 
idays, after which he expects to go to 
Georgia on a visit, probably to present 
his act at intervals. 
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McCLELLAN TO HAVE 
TWO SHOWS NEXT YEAR 
Kansas 

office 

by J. 
with 

; City, Mo., Dec. 2.—Ti: local 
of The Billboard has be« n advyi ea 
T. McClellan that 1926 will fing him 
two shows on the road, to by, 

known as the J. T. McClellan Show 
No. 1 and No. 2, one to be managed by 
himself and the other in the hands of 
Mrs. McClellan. , 

All the equipment of the McClellan 
Shows—tents, wagons, etc.—is in el wint 
quarters at 1226 Jefferson stre t, thi 
city. This location is ideal, the quarte 
commodious and within walking dist 
of the heart of the business m4 
the city and a “stone's throw” from t!y 
hotel where Mr. and Mrs. McClellan ar 
spending the winter. Both the shows ar 

scheduled to open early in April in th 
vicinity, possibly in Kansas City proper 

“Speck” Williams Visits 
Brother at Fort Leavenworth 

Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 3.—Mayo 
(Speck) Williams, who the past season 
was with the D. B. Stock rides with t 
Boyd & Lindeyman Shows, after storing 

ner 
Sectie 

the equipment in winter quarters at 
Richmond, Va., motored with Mr. Stock 
to Bronison, Mich., the home of My: 
Stock. After a short stay in Bronison 
Williams departed for Fort Leavenwort 
for a visit with his brother, Cleveland 
Williams, warrant officer, United Stat 
army, whom he had not seen for 

than 20 years, Williams before entering 
the army was with the Sells & Gray, 
Sells & Downs, Marretta Sisters and 

Snyder Brothers’ Shows. He had the 
pleasure of renewing one of his old ac- 
quaintances, William (Capt.) Curtis, 
superintendent of the Hagenbeck-Wallac 
Shows, while they were showing at 
Leavenworth in October. Mr. Curtis 
with the Sells & Gray Show at the 

Mr. Williams was a trouper with 
outfit. 

“Speck” and his brother attended the 
recent American Royal S Horse Show at 
Kansas City, Mo., at which the daughter 

time 

that 

of Cleveland Williams, Gertrude, won a 
ribbon in the hunters and jumpers’ class 

After “Speck’s” visit here he will return 
to Richmond and will open the season of 
1926 with the Stock rides. 

West’s Shows’ Nifty 
Announcement Booklet 

A very pretty 
Was recently 

announcement booklet 
gotten up and printed for 

Frank West’s World’s Wonder Shows, 
captioned The Bulletin Revi . edited by 
F, Percy Morency, asst. mgr. and press 
representative for that organiz: 
one of, the best-known men in carnival 
show business. It is 64%4x10 inches, with 
28 pages of text and cuts of attractions 

and executive staff members, in an ex- 
cellent quality of paper, with a heavy 
overlapping cover done in red, black ! 
gold, with tintings, The staff cuts for the 
Season recentuiy closed are Lose ol 

Frank West, general manager; Mrs. 
Frank West, treasurer; H. Frecd- 
man, general representative; F. ercy 
Morency, assistant manager; E. B. Bra- 
den, business manager; Mrs. E. , 
Braden, hostess, and James Hoyt, mu- 
sical director. 

Clarke Felgar Posing 
In Advertising Films 

Kansas City, Mo., Dee, 3.—Clarke B. 
Felgar, well known in the outa muse- 
ment world, the past season assi nt 
manager wii! the Waiter Savids 
Amusement Company, has be 
since his return 
shortly after the c C 4 

Shows posing for pictures for the United 

to’* this, 

the Savidg: 

Film Ad. Service Company. This com- 
pany, with Mr. Felgar in the leading 
role, recently completed a double-cx- 
posure ad for the Pickwick Coffee Com 

pany and Felgar is therefore frequent’s 
hailed by the “kids” of the city ? 
picture-show habitues as “Mr. Pickwicl 

7 Mr. Felgar is well qualified for this ki: 
of work, as he is a dramatic arti 
ability and has a very pleasing person- 

ality and an appearance that films well. 

Bahnsen’s Shows in Quarters 

Springfield, O., Dec. 2.—William Baha- 
sen’s two attractions, which a few werks 
ago closed a successful season at Dela- 
ware, O., are in winter quarters here on 
the fairgrounds Mr. Bahnsen showed 
under auspices until the fair season, after 
which he played those dates and celebra 
tions. One of the shows with ; 80x60 

consisted of freak animals, wit! 
and Musical Simpoon on. the 

, and the other was a beautifully ar 
ranged platform show, where Chiguita, 
the Doll Lady, was on exhibition and en- 
tertained the patrons, with Tony Wockne: 
plavine the plano and Mrs, Bahnesen on 
the ticket box Mr. Bahnesen expects to 
put out a 27x75-foot freak animal show 
for next season, alo two smaller shows 
He has his own trucke and trailers for 
transportation. He will storeshow with 
some of bie animals this winter. The 
Bahnsens were fortunate in securing a 
small eottagwe next to the laree building 
where he has his stock and trucks. 
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B always in line, considering our high-grade line of Choco- 
lates and Packages. Our excellent service is known from 

" Coast to Coast. 

Eastern Representatives: 

SINGER BROS. 
536-38 Broadway, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

DURING 1925 
We manufactured a Better Quality of Chocolates than 
ever before, all packed in the most attractive Boxes ever 
offered to the Candy Concessionaire, at prices that were 

Creations. 

The Billboard 

a bs S “2 re 2 vy 3 Es st 2 . ve e vy “ 
Prosperous New Hear 

Co Our Many Friends All Over the Country 
FOR 1926 
We have planned some new and Novel Packages that will astound 
the most discriminating Buyers. 
any Boxes ever submitted to the Candy Concessionaire. The same 
high-grade Quality Chocolates will be packed in these latest Artistic 

Prices will be right as per our past reputation, and 
Prompt Service will be our Watchword always as heretofore. 

FACTORY 

IRELAND CANDY COMPANY, 
501-3-5 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

CNRS RO RI 8 Be ge BE Ba a 

For Flash they will supersede 

H. SILBERMAN & SONS, 
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Northern Representatives: 

328 Third Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

|EVANS’ LONG-RANGE SHOOTING GALLERIES 

{0 ee makes of Galleries ready 
for immediate shipment. 
Galleries built to order on 

short notice. Send for de- 
scriptive circular and prices. 

EVANS’ PONY TRACK, $75 00 
Still the Big Winner. 

em SOLO. $1.00 
Paddle Wheels, Buckets, Etc., 

Games of All Descriptions. 

Send for our 96-Page Catalog of 
New, Money-Making Ideas. 

H.C. EVANS & CO., 
1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO 

CARDBOARD ORGANS 
for Merry-Go-Rounds and 

Skating Rinks 
Cylinder and Paper Roll Organs transformed 

into Cardboard action, with German Keyless 
system. 

Cardboard Music for Key and Keyless Organs. 
We have a number of Key Gavioli Organs, 

newly rebuilt with Keyless System. 

Pa : Tuning and Repairing in all its branches. 

B.A.B. ORGAN CO., 340 Water St., New York 

THE LaCORONA PEARLS 
DIRECT FROM IMPORTER 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES: 

DGG, GO, coccccccccend $2.50 Dezen 15-tneh Choker, Graduated. .$2.00 Dozen 
S0-fneh, Opal.......cceccce 3.00 Deven 3-Row Strand..........+.+- 5. ozen 
GectAeR, GPR. cccccccccsecs 4.50 Dozen ke datuk cated $2.00 te 4.00 Dozen 

All the above have clasps with brilliant B. S 

14K WHITE GOLO FRONT CHAIN, KNIFE AND 
CUFF LINKS, displayed in $8.00 Box.............. $12.50 Per Doz 

Fountain Pens —Red Jumbo Unbreakable—Largest Size, $68.00 Gross 
*,% depostt, balance C. O. D. FE BS: 

™ No orders sent without a deposit. 

PARIS BEAD AND NOVELTY HOUSE ™ ™.fexzet 

EAL” ORANGE-ADE 
DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT. 

MADE FROM THE FINEST RIPE CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
MW ts the actual juice and of the ripe fruit reduced to powerful concentrates and has the natural aroma and 
“ouet of the fresh fruit. It is the original and only true fruit drink on the market that is free from arti- 
Noll coloring, artifietal @avoring, benzoate or other harmful preservatives. tOEAL ORANGE is an economical 

eliminates the tedious work in preparing and squeezing juice from the orange-——and at less than 
st of fresh fruit With IDEAL ORANGE you need ONLY add water and sugar to taste. The 

a drink that cannot be surpassed in appearance, taste and flavor by actual fruit from which you press 

© yourself—and the cost—trifling! PRICES: Sample Bottle, whieh makes twe Quarts, (0c; Pints, 
make 16 Gallons, $1.75; Quarts, which make 32 Gallons, $3.00. 

AMERICAN FRUIT PRODUCTS CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

which 

+ 

NAT REISS SHOWS IN 
QUARTERS AT AUGUSTA 

Augusta, Ga. Dec. 3.—When Frank 
Meeker’s Band gathered around the office 
wagon in Bishopville, S. C., to play Auld 
Lang Syne it marked the close of one of 
the most prosperous seasons in the his- 
tory of Nat Reiss Shows under the regime 
of Harry G. Melville. The home run was 
completed to Augusta Sunday. 

It was a bitter cold night and but few 
people were on the fairgrounds for the 
closing ceremonies, but the farewells 
were no less impressive as the 300 people 
connected with the organization parted 
for the winter months. 

Bishopville was a complete bloomer. It 
was cold, and on the big day it rained, 
but worse than weather conditions was 
the financial condition of the county. 
There was no money in circulation, and 
altho the grounds were thronged the last 
three days of the fair the crowds did not 
spend. 

An impressive feature of the closing 
was that Trainmaster Fred Delvey load- 
ed the train for the home run with prac- 
tically the same crew that had loaded it 
in Jeffersonville, Ind., last April, there 
being but one change during the season. 
A'so the rides were torn down with the 
same crews that erected them at the start 
of the season. Frank Meeker’s Band 
was the same except two changes, and 
there were but few changes in the staff. 
Fred O. Burd closed his 17th year with 
the show as treasurer, or in other execu- 
tive positions; James L. Edwards, Jr.. his 
sixth year as electrician; Nathan Mi'ler 
his 15th year as concession superintend- 
ent, and “Dad” Miller his seventh year as 
boss hostler. 

In addition to being a financial success 
for the management the season was profit- 
able for independent show. ride and con- 
cession owners Practically all of the 
concession operators have booked with 
the organization for 1926, and all the in- 
dependent show owners will return with 
two exceptions and all but two of the in- 
dependent rides will be back—those two 
rides will be office-owned next season. 
The same executive staff that closed in 
Bishopville will open in Augusta. A gen- 
eral agent will be added, but the remain- 
der of the staff will be the same, with J. 
F. Murphy as general manager; Fred O. 
Burd, secretary-treasurer; Carleton Col- 
lins, director of public relations; Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J. nahue and Louis Pey- 
ser. special representatives; Fred Delvey, 
superintendent of transportation; James 

. Edwards, Jr.. electrician; Frank 
Meeker, musical director ; George Murphy, 
lot superintendent. and “Dad” Miller, 
boss hostler. 

As this is written the equipment is be- 
ing stored in the three large buildings at- 
tached to the warehouses of the Georgia 
& Florida Railroad. The rolling stock 
is placed on trackage adjacent to the 
buildings e wagons and other equip- 
ment that will be overhauled during the 
winter months are being placed by Mr. 
DelIvey in the positions where they can 
best be reached when the working crews 
start rebuilding immediately. after the 
holidays. A camp has been opened, with 
George Murphy as temporary steward 
and Sailor Ross as temporary chef. 

Present plans call for not less than 22 
attractions, with not less than eight rid- 
ing devices and several miniature rides 
for 1926. The show will have a complete- 
ly office-owned “garden of rides.” and will 
be of 25-car size. eee 

With the arrival here a general exodtis 
of the personnel started zens of the 
members left for Florida. Mr. Murphy 
will leave for Piqua, O., for a visit home. 
Others left with a small show for the 
South, to be joined later by Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. Me'ville remains in winter quarters 
for a fortnight before leaving for New 
York. where he will spend the yd 
to return by way of Chicago. The wr 

Why We Made the Series B-1000 
Candy Floss Machine 

There has been a strong and insistent 
demand for an electric candy floss 
machine that would give entire satis- 
faction—this demand became so urgent 
that several years ago we began mak- 
ing a thorough investigation of the 
problem, and after several improve- 
ments we now bave a machine that 
is as mear perfect as can be made. 
We realized the necessity of not only 
making as good a machine as others, 
but the absolute necessity of making 
them better in every way, and this is 
why our Series B-1000 Machine is 
absolutely ‘‘Last Word’ in candy 
machine construction. Our reputation 
of 25 years of fair and honest dealing 
takes all fear and anxiety out of buy- 
ing from us. 

Write for full particulars. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINE 60. 

228 Second Avenue No. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Shetland Ponies of 
quality at reasonable 
prices Send le 
for illustrated fold- 
er and price list 

THE SHADYSIDE 
FARMS 

North Benton, 0. 

A Merry Christmas and 
Prosperous New Year 

To my many Showman Friends. JOSEPH FLEISCM- 
MAN, The Globe Clothing and Tailoring Co., Tampa, 

Fla. 

ATTENTION, SHOWMEN 
Address of MR. ROBERT WILLIAM BRADLEY will 
be highly appreciated wood news. Address BOX 
D-368, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Oh 
—— 

remains here all winter to complete @ 
vast amount of publicity that will fea- 
tured by the show. Mr. Burd left with 
Mr. Edwards on the winter show with 
which Nathan Miller will have charge of 
concessions. CARLETON COLLINS 

(Director of Pubilcity), 
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NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 
Fifteenth season opens April 24, 1926, in one of Southern 

Michigan’s busiest industrial cities. A route of wonderful oppor- 

The Billboard 

—~—~- 

tunities will follow concluding with a circuit of day-and-night 
Fairs that are the envy of our less fortunate competitors. Many 
years’ experience and abundant capital are a hard combination 
to beat. 

F. L.FLAGK, Manager Northwestern Shows, -  - 
a 

December 12, 1925 

Can place Shows and Concessions of all kinds (Ball Games. 
alt Wheels, Corn Game, Lunch, Soft Drinks and Shooting Gal- 
Tery have already been sold exclusive; Side Show is booked). 
Courteous treatment and the lowest rates of any reliable company. 
Ask anyone who has ever been with us!! If you wish to place 
a Concession or a Show better contract without delay. 

36 E. Woodbridge Street, Detroit, Mich. 
— 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 

Fairyland Shows 

Will Winter at Little 
we ee 

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 3.—This week 
marks the close of the season for the 
Fairyland Shows, after which they will 
go into winter quarters at the State Fair- 
grounds. 

A fine dinner, consisting of turkey with 
all the the feature “at- 
traction” on Fairyland lot. Thanks- 
giving Day here. The manager, as host 
of the affair, extended invitations to all 
members of the organization as well as 
all troupers in Little Rock and vicinity to 
be his guests on the occasion, and the 
folks responded in great style. An extra 
top was erected for the affair, under which 
long tables were placed and laden with 
food “fit for a king.” Not long after the 
dinner gong sounded the “dining hall” was 
filled to capacity. An offering of prayer 
was led ‘by Mrs. Hall—then came the tur- 
key. It was one’s own fault if he didn’t 
get enough to eat. As the writer 
glanced oVer the throng his gaze chanced 
to rest on no other than George Kogman, 
of the Kogman & Hughes California Pre- 
mium Company, owners of the rides, who 
appeared to be doing full justice to a 
goodly portion of the “eats.” Manger 
McCart he!d the chef job and furnished a 
real surprise in the unusual talent he ex- 
hibited in the art of carving the “bird.” 
The only regret of the day was that Mr. 
Rammie was unable to attend. Neverthe- 
less, information was that hig invitations 
to turkey dinners in Kansas City nume- 
bered some five or six, and he was mak- 
ing an effort to work out a schedule that 
would enable him to accept the entire list. 
At the end of the dinner Mr. McHale, for- 
merly agent for the show, acting as 
spokesman, extended a word of appreci- 
ation to the management for the fine hos- 
pitality shown the guests and the good 
fellowship that had been extended to the 
members during the past skason. Mr. 
McCart answered by saying: “Boys and 
girls, we have tried to please the public 
and give satisfaction to everyone where- 
ever we have been, and evidently we have, 
as here are 11 contracts for next year. 
You may all take this as an invitation to 
be with the ‘biggest little show’ on the 
road, and if we do as well in winter 
quarters, building. as we have on the 
road this year, I don’t know where to put 
the equipment.” 

R. W. oNE STEVENS 
(for the Show). 

Rock Ark. 

Zeidman % Pollie Shows 
Adding Five Flat Cars 

The season recently closed by the Zeid- 
man & Pollie Shows marked the end of 
the 13th year since Henry J. Pollie and 
William Zeidman entered into partner- 
ship and the “hoodoo number 13” seemed 
at times during the early part of the past 
season to become an actuality. 3ut it is 
a pleasure to record the fact that the 
season ended with one of ‘the biggest 
year’s business in the show’s history and 
everybody connected with “Zip and Px p” 
seemed perfectly satisfied and contented. 

‘As has already been announced in 
The Billboard, the show is wintering at 
the Georgia State Fairgrounds, Savan- 
nah, and work will commence there im- 
mediately after the first of the new year. 
General Manager Henry J. Poillie and 
Treasurer William Zeidman will be ac- 
tively engaged during the winter in add- 
ing to and making many improvements 
in physical equipment, and with the posi- 
tive addition of five flat cars the “golden 
special” will become one of the largest 
and finest show trains in America. A 
new ride is already being constructed and 
after looking at a working mode! of it, to 

' the writer its remunerative possibilities 
seem unlimited. Thousands of dollars’ 
worth of new canvas has already been 
ordered from Driver Bros., and all of the 
new tents have not yet been contracted 
for. 

The amount of business done by the 
show at its string of fairs, particularly 
in the South, this season augurs weil 
toward a great future for the show, and 
with Etta Louise Blake producing her 
new “Miracle” Superba, Ethel Dore with 
her “1926 Bathing Beauties”, Naif Cory 
with. a new and enlarged edition of 
Lucky Boy Minstrels, Tom Holland’s col- 
lection of human oddities and with other 
celebrities whose names cannot be men- 

Xmas Mechanical 
No. 55—Jenny, the Bucking Mule. Dozen, $3.50; Gross, $40.00. 
No. 75—Krazy Kar, the Most Altractive Tey on the 

Dozen, $4.00; Gross, $47.50. 
No. 85—Yellow Speedster. Dozen, 
No. $5—Wildfire. Dozen, $3.50; Gross, $36.00. 
No. 1039—New Assorted Rubber Toys, Santa Claus, ete 

90c; Gress, $10.00. 
Xmas Baby in Peanut Shell. 

Gross, ° 
16-Inch Fur Bobbing Monkeys. 
8-in-! Miniature Knives. Dozen, 35¢; Gross, $3 .. $3.50, 
No. 70—Special Circus Balloons, Animal Prints. Gross, $3.00. 

Catalog and Samples of above items, postage prepaid, $1.50. 
Special Xmas Circular free on request. We 
with order, balance C. O. 

M. K. BRODY, - . - 

requi 

$2.25; Gross, $24.00. 

. Dozen, 

Dozen, 85¢; Gross, $9.50. 
No. 10l~-Smations | i eeetems Set in the World. Dozen, 60c; 

Dozen, 75c; Gross, $8.00. 

Orders shipped promptly, 

Toys & Specialties 
Market. 

te 25% 

1120 S. Halsted St., CHICAGO 

“Kite Rilke 
DATE BOOK 

Agents and Performers in all branches of the 
show world is 

1926, maps, 

on sale at all 

Just fits the pocket. 
memoranda for each ~day for 14 months, commencing 
July 1, 1925. 

Contains complete calendars for the years 1924-1925- 

ments of money, 
U. S. and much other valuable information. 

Mailed to any part of the world for 25¢ each. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
_Date Book Dept. 

== —< SS 

Plenty of space for writing 

space for recording receipts and disburse- 
census of the largest cities of the 

Also 
offices of The Billboard. 

Address 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

tioned at this time already signed up for 
next year there is no question in the 
writer’s raind that all he has predicted 
regarding the organization is destined to 
become a reality. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. William Zeidman will 
spend their Christmas holidays in Pitts- 
burgh, while several of the members of 
the show have rented apartments in 
Savannah for the winter. Trainmaster 
Art Gardner has “improved” a bungalow 
at the State fairgrounds, as the train 
will be parked on special tracks almost 
at his door. 

WILLIAM J. HILLIAR 
(Director ‘Public Relations). 

Michigan Greater Shows 

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 3.—This is the 
home of the Michigan Greater Shows 
(formerly Roscoe’s Imperial Shows). 
Active work at winter quarters was be- 
gun as soon as all the rides and shows 
were tucked away in the spacious build- 
ing and work shop, both of which are 
located at 149 Chestnut street. Adrian 
is Mr. Wade’s home. The rides will be 
painted and reconditioned thruout, and 
at the rate the men are working they 
will be completed by Christmas. After 
the first of the year work will start on 
the shows, which will be completely over- 
hauled and rebuilt. Three new panel 
fronts will be built, 60 feet long and 20 
feet high. There wili be three 60-foot 
banner-front shows. The shoW will open 
in Detroit about April 1, with 3 rides, 
2 shows and 30 concessions. The show 
complete will open some time around May 
15. All canvas on the shows and con- 
cessions will be of khaki color. Mr, 
Baker will act as lot superintendent and 
concession manager and Mr. Wade gen- 

eral manager of rides and shows. At this 

writing Mr. Baker is in Louisville, Ky., 
and Mr. Wade in Toledo, O., both in the 
interest of the shows. Messrs. Wade 
and Baker are a good combination. Mr. 
Wade had the first jJumping-horse carou- 
sel operated in Detroit, and since has 

operated Roscoe’s Imperial Shows. Mr. 
Baker’s experience as a bi conces- 
sionaire goes back to the time when 
Johnny J, Jones moved instwo box cars 

and J. R. Anderson had the Great Cos- 
mopolitan No, 1 Show and “Tubby” Snv- 
der had the No, 2—hbefore he had the 
big top made. This fall, at the close of 
the season, Mr. Baker disposed of all of 

his concessions and took over a half in- 
terest of Mr. Wade's show. 

O. C. REEL (for the Show). 

Great Eastern Shows 

Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 3.—The writer 
has been here at the winter quarters of 
the Great Eastern Shows the past several 
days, buying lumber, paint and other ne- 
ce*sities, so that the carpenters and 
painters can start work on preparing th« 
outfits for next season immediately after 
the holidays. The show has opened a 
Southern office at Birmingham, Ala., of 
which G. C. Norton, assistant manager, 
will be in charge. Mrs. B. C. Martin, 
owner, who is visiting relatives and 
friends a@ Atlanta, Ga., will return to 
Madisonville after the holidays and open 
her office here at a local hotel. 

Mack C. Davis will. have charge of 
quarters, and he expects to have every- 
thing in readiness for the opening in 
April, All equipment will be virtually 
new next year. The writer will go back 
to Birmingham for the holidays with Mr. 

~Norton and get back on the job with his 
general-agent work about January 15, the 
scheduled route being thru Kentucky, 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. The 
lineup will consist of about eight shows, 
three rides and a line of concessions, with 
Frank R. Shephard’s All-American Band. 
The staff remains the same ag last sea- 
son: Mrs. B. C. Martin, owner and direce 
tor; Charles Manning, general manager; 
G. C. Norton, assistant manager; Mrs, G. 
C. Norton, secretary; Mack V. Davis, lot 
man and announcer; L. V. Harley, elec- 
trician; T. V. Martin, trainmaster; J. O. 
Young and T. V. Daily, special agents, 
and the writer, general agent. 

L. C. GATES. 

J. GEORGE LOOS SHOWS 

The J. George Loos Shows’ engagement 
at Corpus Christi, Tex., was for the Elks’ 
Jubilee. The show arrived on Sunday 
about midnight, and despite the long 
haul all attractions were ready for the 
Monday night opening, and with chilly 
weather a goodly crowd made its ap- 
pearance and a fair night's business was 
recorded. 

J. George Loos, owner of the shows, 
spent the’ weekend in San_ Antonio 
regarding the booking of two of tho lat- 

est rides and several 
added for next 
outlined for the 

attractions to be 
son, This show, as sea 

coming season, wil! be 
one of the best en tour, and -the route 
laid out for it will carry it jnto , any 
new spots where magnitude and quality 
bespeak success. 

During the absence of Mr. Loos the 
sleeping car housing the Minstrei Show 
people took fire, completely wiping out 
the interior but not greatly damaging 
the exterior. On his arrival back to 
the show Mr. Loos immediately ordered 
the car to the railroad shops to be com- 
pletely rebuilt. 

Many old acquaintances were being 
renewed at Corpus Christi, as the show- 
folks who have been with the Loos Shows 
for the past five annual visits to that 
city have hosts of friends who always 
welcome them back. William Blake ‘js 
still secretary of the Elks and chairman 
of the Jubilee Committee, and it is his 
untiring efforts that always “nut 

it over” and give the Loos Shows a good 
week's business. 

RAYMOND D, MISAMORE 
(for the Show). 

Lloyd Jeffries Says: 

Another season has passed and now 
the amusement world is looking ahead 
to 1926. What will it bring? As I look 
back over the past. 25 years many 
changes have been made, Improvements 
will we say? In some ways yes; cthers 
no. Here are a few “remembers”—have 
they been improved on? I say ne: 

Bostock’s Animal Show and Carnival— 
all carved wagon fronts, Fire and 
Flames, Darkness and Dawn Creation, 
New York to North Pole, Palais de Cos- 
tume, Trip to the Moon, Ferari Bros., 
Gaskill-Mundy, Wright's Carnival, Will 
8S. Heck and Col Fisk, DeKreko Bros., 
Cincinnati Fall Festival? Among the 
talkers were men who never failed to 
turn the crowd, such as Doc Crosby, Doc 
Barry, Billy Mann, George Johnson, 
“Dolly” Lyons, Major Charles Rhodes, 
Col, Cummings, M. Metzger, Andy Noian, 
King Carlo, Bom Bey, the writer, and 
many others, most of whom have hark- 
ened to the Great Opener above and 
assed on. I could ramble on for an 
our and not name half of them. But 

this is another day and those of us who 
remain must keep up with the parade 
or fall by the wayside. 

PREMIUM 
Mint Venders, 
Operators, 

exchange your 

old-style 

Side Venders 
and $35.00 

for the simplest 

and most perfect 

Front Vender 
on the Market. 

PREMIUM NOVELTY WKS. 
538 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

At Liberty 
A STRONG 7-PIECE AMERICAN BAND, 

With uniforms, plen of pep and snap and all pr 
fessional musicians, will be at liberty after Christina 
At present working every day. If any Florida 
Sule firm wants this band address as below. J! 

Tho Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New GOETZ, care 

York City, 

SPEARMINT GUM. 
size Se packs—also other 

fovors—-$6.00 per 500 Packs 
Finshy boxes. All Streetmen, 
Concession and Premium 
use our dandy brents, Don! 
your money. Deposit required 

Order toda: HELMET GUM 
SHOPS, Cintinnati, Obie. 

(hoard, 7 mares : abpetin 
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December 12, 1925 

SALTER TELLS OF ” 
HIS EARLY YEARS 

of The ‘Billboard will recall 
kh. Salter was lately confined 

rt trouble in the University Hos- 

t Augusta, Ga. While there he 

sited by two old-time advance 
hoth of whom had in times gone 

under his managerial reins. 
disciples of Ananias were Wali: 

f Lady Be Good, and Walter 
(s Pocket) Messenger, advance courier 

it Prince Company. Johnnie 
f The Augusta Daily Chronicle, 

d them and wrote up the 
as follows: 
the conversation lagged a bit 

remarked to Salter: Say, Ed, 

did you start in the show “bu iness 
re any branch of it you have 

n interested in?” Salter raised 
nl pillow, brought the famous 

into play and said: “Your query 
and 

years, but most of 
ly gives me food for thought 

me back a few 

it a very pleasant remembrance. 
I s ed my apprenticeship in the old 
‘ t, under the management 

‘ te Charies O. White. It was a 
variety theater—they call it vaudeville 

played such artistes 
Harry and John 

and we 
nad Flo Irwin, 

Ke ll, Sheehan and Jones, Delehanty 
nd Heneler, Schooleraft and Coes, Niles 

Evans, Bryant and Hoey. ate We 
1 part of a stock company and 

tl ts coming in each M« rt iy would 
p minor parts in the dramas. The 
, were Sid France's Marked for Lif 
J. Z. Little's The World, Thompson 

R rs in a repertoire of plays, Valen- 
' Love and Nellie Maskell, Den 
Thompson in The Female Bathers (after- 

‘ became famous as The Old Home- 

). Charles L. Davis th Alvin Joslin, 

etc Later I was treasurer of White's 
T t manager of the Grand Opera 

tH (now called the New Detroit 
oO 1 House), then went to Saginaw as 
a cer of the Academy there and 
W s' Opera Howse, Bay City. The 
next two years I managed Powers’ Opera 
Heuse and the Grand Opera House, 

Rapids, Mich. ; then as-ociated mr- 
Walter S. Ba ldwin, of the Bala- 

Company, and e 

member of. ‘the ! sa company Rose 
Melville, who afterwards became famous 
: Babcock was 

week 
ar . Years later I paid him $250 
a week for playing Jones in What Hap- 

ed to Jones. Next I had on tour the 

Sis Hopkins. Theodore 
line man and received $15 a 

t 

Hyer Sisters, famous. colored singers. 
Also I handled ‘Bill Nye’ and James 
Whitcomb Riley on tour. My what a 
glorious season, or at least part of a 
season, that was! To be associated for 

a few months with two such wonderful 
racters is a treat few men have 

ved 
About this time I became associated 

with James H. Shunk, a-Chicago produc- 
i manager, and we introduced for the 
first time on the American stage the 
Swedish dialect In the petson of the late 

Heege playing the character of Ole 
}son in the play of the same name. I 

me general manager for Shunk, who, 
umulated wealth from Olson 

pts, soon had control of John Dillon, 
un Opera Company, Royal Italian 

ra Company and a number of lec- 
rs. Our staff of managers consisted 

of Jules Murry, Wallace Munro, Clay 
L bert, the late Chi: 

H troadhurst, Arthur 

Hurst and Fred Conrad. 
I 1eent for James 

irles Riges, George 
Westphal, Frank 

I then became 
Hutton when he 

leled the old Windsor Theater on 
North Clark street, Chicago, and called 

t e Lincoln. It was situated across 
Engel’s Beer Garden 

where Martin Beck re- 
reet from 

s now), 
1 his first vaufleville experience. 
I had a play called The Derby 

* It was unique on account of 
& three soubret parts. They were 

! ! by Kat® Rooney (eldest daugh- 
f the late Pat Rooney), Dalsy Dixon 
Dolly Thiebault. Oh, yes, I had in 
eantime put in some summers with 

6 b. Wallace's Circus and was taught 

| agent stunts by the dean of 
ents, the late Willis Cobb. Here 

where IL formed the acquaintance of 
Ar W BE (and who doesn’t know 

\r?). The friendship grew into part- 
p, resulting in the placing of the 

Ss r & Martin Gigantic Uncle Tom's 
fcbin Company on the road. We trav- 

1 In our own special train of four cars. 
partnership lasted four gears and I 

| out to Martin. In that time I placed 
Cucle Tom's Cabin tn the 1} legitimate high- 

1 theaters and we werr carrying 75 
e—some gigantic ‘troupe’ in those 

Next T managed Stuart Robsoti in 
Jucklens (some leap from Unele 

‘o's Cabin to Stuart Robson), managed 
‘hert. Keleey and Effie Shannon in 

k Holmes (what a fine couple they 
} _ 00), was general manager for 
roodhurst Brothera in the heyday of 

! uccessea, What Ilappened to 
The Wrong Mr. Wrioeht and Why 

“with Left Home, the last-named com- 
omprising Macityn Arbuekle, Mrs. 

Yeomans, Matt Snyder, Fred Peters, 
thy Usner, Rose Snyder and Harry 

Rae Webster, and the entite company 
ped from New Orleans to London, 

oe Then had Charles and Dan Mason 
‘" Rudolph and Adolph, featuring Lottie 

The Billboard 

ci Xmas and New Year Greetings to the 
Entire Show World 

 BARLOW’S BIG CITY SHOWS # 
Opening Early in April at GRANITE CITY, 

Street Celebrations In* the Fall, 

We will present an elegant Midway, 
Riding Devices, fifteen Featute Shows, 
Car th Pullman er commodstions 

Calliope for street ‘oaver' Mili ary and 
brilliently Uluminated, 
Company in every respect of the be 

WANT capable, 
Metry-Go- Round, 

1 ing, 

tter class 

center px le, mounte 1 on WF 

dror r Ar Law d Outlaw [ 

Show, W ki eg W rid Flea Ci 
Act, or any ott ner meritorious attraction. 

have a red-hot show ; Ten-i m-One = 
trical eff ts; an land, mirrors, 
form Shows, for Mi iget or Fat Gin; 
Show; J nd 
in them. ons t hare you got? 

which are s td exclu sive. 
These are f exclusive rights... Mer 
$35.00 wee kis. nor ex lusire. 
location, etc., but mo Grayage. 

OPENING for Advance Arent, 
age and do blacksthith work, Scenic Artist 
ret ng and make himself ge nerally useful 

four big transformers mounted 
Heit benner ads. Also Talkers ‘and Grinders 

Corn Game open. 

Twelfth Annual Tour 
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1926 WITH SHOWMEN, RIDE FOREMEN AND 

CONCESSIONERS. 

Spring with Not Less Than 25,000 Population, and a Circuit of Fourteen Fairs and 
Offering Thirty Weeks’ Booking of the Cream 

of its Territory, a Route To Be justly Proud of and Where Good 
Wages Are Paid and Everybody 

consist 

our own I 

properly minated by Del 

and a Special Line of Billing Matter, 

sobér and industrious Riding Devic 

eng2 —~ for El} FE 
more Ride tr 

Mix-Urg r tower mounted on wagon. 
with electric motors, Foremen already 
All r ride l on wagons. Will book one 

namely, Hey Day. Caterpillar, Giant Seapiane, 
necessary wagons 

WANTED TO BOOK the following Independent Shows: 

igorrote Village, Monkey 

CAR orren COMPLETE SHOW serene for the Rives attractions: 

rokio e 18, 
nd ten Tents and Rens which are framed ready to have something put 

CAN PLACE Concessions of all kinds except Cook House, 
Price, $80.00 weekly; Palmiatry, 

handise Wheel 
We furnish licenses 

one more Promoter, 

Electrician who can handle lot and do general 
during. the week. Have special wagon with our 

ogtapher who carries union card and who can so 

Wonld like to hear from following showmen: ; See MrGrait, 
R. L. (Bob) Mags, — Dat om Antwine, Minstrel ane manage ran eckey. Roy An- 
drews, Jack Lee, C, McClu Jolly Bonita, Ge “Be Heals, BE. J. Allem bert Wallace, 
G. H. Williams, itike ‘Bodenschote, Floyd Beckwit Ernest Patish and ‘Jor ‘oughton, 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

HAROLD BARLOW, Mgr., P.0.Box No. 16, Granite ity, IIL 

ILL., and Playing tndustrial Cities in the 

is Working. 

ing of 259 attaches, six modern up-to-date 
Special Tra in of Cir u teen double-len Zz th 

t autiful Show a Midway 
presenting a complete Carnival 

Ball¥ *pands, 

e Foreman for three-abreast Parker 
Mangels Whip, rebuilt this winter: Merry 

your lowest salary. All these rides operate 

rris Wheel and Venetian Swings. 
ndently for the entire season, 

Human Roulette, 
le 

Butter ily or and furnish 

Rocky Road to Dublin, Motor- 
Crystal Maze, London Ghost 

Speedway, Untamable Wallace 
3ug House, 

Minstrel, must 
-n-in-One; ag Show, poses and elec- 
; Snake Show; hletic Show; two Plat- 
"vaudeville and — itg: Five-in-One Pit 

Tulce, Novelties and Popcorn 
$60.00 weekly. 

8, $45.00; Grind Concessions, $25.00 and 
. electric curtent, transportation of operator, 

Trainmaster that can keep train in 

e Graver, Jack Thomas. 

SRE BE REE RE ER ER RE 
Williams; later starred Lottie Williams 
in Only a@ Shop Girl, then _. How- 
ard Hall in The Man Who Dared; 
was with Mort Singer three . years 
when he had the Princess Amuse- 
ment Company. In that time I managed 
Henry Woodruff in The Prince of To- 
night, Harry Bulger in The Flirting 
Princess and John Barrymore in_Stub- 
born Cinderella; also managed Hone 
moon Trail. Nex? was Ida Laurence In 
McFadden’s Flats. I then opened a play- 
broker's office in New York and sold out 
to take the management of May Irwin. 
This lasted two years, and let me tell 
you right now May Irwin is the best 
business woman I ever met. Left her to 
take up partnership with James D. Bar- 
ton, of the National Printing Company, 

to operate one-night-stand attractions. 
This lasted three years. Next I man- 
aged May Robson one year. Samuel 
Seribner then engaged me to manage 

houses. I managed 
Baltimore, one-half 

Columbia burlesque 
the Gaiety Theater, 
hour and the Corinthian Theater, Roch- 
ester, the remainder of that séason; built 
and managed the Grand Theater, Duluth, 
Minn.; managed the Harris Theater, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., the first year of its 
existence aha found John P. Harris a 
wonderful showman. Then returned to 
the outdoor amusement part of the pro- 
fession as publicity man for Johnny J. 
Jones’ Exposition—took the proposition 
on probation, as I assured Mr. Jones at 
the time that I was NOT a press agent, 
but here I am and, except thru iliness, 
I've not lost a day in al! the years I 
have been in Mr. Jones’ employ and I 
trust I'll never have any other employer. 
Should I Hve until next August Ill be 
— years young 

“Phere you are, Wallie Decker, and 1 
did the act without referring to the 

almandc About the time I make my 
final exit another Ed R.. Salter, now at- 

tending high school in New York City 
and who is a very clever cartoonist, will 
be telling them all about it in a much 
more capable manner than his dad could 
do.” 

Southern Tier Shows 

Elmira, N. Y., Dee. 3.—The winter 
quarters of the Southern Tier Shows on 
the Chemung County Fairgrotnds are 
full of activity, as the repair crew, un- 
der Lymon Tinker Day. ts overhauling 
the 10 five-ton trucks, and the six smaller 
trucks and tractors will receive’ their 
share of attention and be ready for the 
paintshop before February 1, 

Texas Watts and wife, Gladys, have 
left for Buffalo, N. Y., where they will 

spend the winter. Tex. stated before 
leaving that he had his show stored away 
in the big poultry barn and would be 
back in quarters about April 1. His side 
show will be enlarged and have several 
more animals added to the nice collection 
now being wintered here. 

Prof, George White has his dog and 
pony show quartered in the heres barns 
and has just added one pony and four 
trained dogs to his neat little outfit, con- 
sisting of three ponies and eight dogs. 

James ®. Strates, ownet and manager 
of the shows, stated that he would have 
some changes in his staff for the season 
of 1926 and will have Tom Marshall, 
geheral agent; L. EB. Techout, publicity; 
Nick Bozinis, lot superintendent; Mi 
Olson, superintendent of rides; Tinker 
Day, transportation. While the season 
just closed was not remarkable, the books 
showed a nice profit and Mr. Strates 
plans to add several attractions. The 
Tangley calliaphone will be mounted on 
a new truck, the body of which is now 
under construction. The rides will con- 
sist of Allen Hershell three-abreast mer- 
ry-go-round, No. 5 Eli wheel and a Smith 
& Smith chair-o-plane, in addition to 
which Mr. Strates has placed an order 
for a Smith & Smith baby chair-o-plane. 

The show is scheduled to open its 
fourth season at Elmira, N. Y., May 1 
with 4 rides, 5 shows and 20 concessions, 

TOM MARSHALL (for the Show). 

Mad Cody Fleming Shows 

The Mad Cody Fleming Shows are 
stored away in comfortable winter quar- 
ters at Cincinnati and the showfolks are 
spending the winter in different ways. 
Some are working, some on winter shows 
and some whiling aWway the winter 
months in Cincinnati. Included among 
the latter are John Cewah, Mr. and Mrs, 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Scott. Jack Raney, 
Harold Copeland, who will rebuild his 
show (a string show); Tiger Mack, who 
is at winter quarters; Mr. and Mrs. Kid 
Kelly and “Pop” and “Mom” ‘ae. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming are on a vifit in 
Michigan. 

It is too early to give any data on the 
list of attractions carried by this organi- 
zation the coming season, but it can be 
stated with authority that the show will 
be larger than last year. All are agreed 
a good move was made when Tiger Mack 
was pesos to manager, as he has the 
confidence of the showfolKs and is reliable 
and ambitious. He is amply qualified to 
fill the | nage as he has spent his entire 

life under the tutoragwe of Mr. Fleming, 
who will look after the advance. Three 
rides and six show outfits are already in 
winter quarters, besides several conces- 

109 

sions. Work will not start in quarters 
. i. the middle of February, when another 

ilding will be secured, so there will be 
a ple room to work in. 
Word Just received states that Mrs 

Ralph Loomis of Albion, Mich., sister of 
Mr. Fleming, suffered a broken arm, and 
Mrs. Fien ing will stay and nurse her till 
she improves 

NELLIE NELSON (Press Rep'tive). 

Hall Bros.’ Shows 

Eden, Tex., Dec. 3.—Eden is the spot 
for Hall Bros.’ Shows this week. Bronte, 
Tex., the week ending November 21 was 
the first full week’s work the show has 
had since it was organized nine weeks 
ago and business was very good, Cooper 
Bros.’ Wild West Show topping the mid- 
way and giving performances every aft- 
ernoon 

natives 

and night. Verge Cooper sets the 
“wild” with his daring bronk and 

steer riding—four additional “outlaw” 

horses were purchased at Bronte. From 
Bronte the show moved to Miles, Tex., 
showing there under the auspices of the 
City Council, and with a n 
cation business was very good 

Miles is the former home of the Cooper 
boys and old acquaintances were renewed. 
Harry Ingram joined there with his Ha- 
waiian Show. Mrs. Alma Isom of Ama- 
rillo, Tex., joined at Bronte to visit for the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Hubert Hall. 

Hubert Hall and wife motored to Win- 
ters, Tex., and visited the Alamo Exposi- 

uptown lo- 

tion Shows, and report an enjoyable day. 
Both were formerly members of the Ala- 
mo Shows. Harry Rinehart, concession- 
aire, made a short trip to San Angelo 
recently and says he met several of the 
John T. Wortham showfolks who are win- 
tering there—all reported that the Wor- 
tham Shows had a very successful season. 
New concessioners ea the midway mae 

Bryon Bell, on ; Ed Moore, thre 
“Humpy” McGuire, two A new ath: 
letie show has been built and is ready to 
open here. All of which is from an ex- 
ecutive of the above shows. 

Indestructible, TRIPLE 

PEARL NECKLACES 

16, 18 and 20 inches long. Carefully se- 
lected and graduated. Sterling silver clasps 
set with colored Bohemian stone or pearl. 
An article that yon can be proud of. 

PRICES 
No. 26600---$3.00 Each. 

Dozen Lots. 
No. 36634---$4.50 Each. 

Prices include blue velvet silk-lined boxes. 
Remit 25° with order. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

LUCILE PEARL CO., 
37 Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Genuine French Guaranteed 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 
To All Our Friends 

Sparkling Iridescent Glassware 
RUBIGOLD, PEACOCK and other colors. 

Special Assortments for . Concessionaires. 
Write us, giving your home address, so 

that we can send you our literature. 

IMPERIAL GLASS CO., 
BELLAIRE, OHIO 

Get Ready for 1926 
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Christmas Decorations and Novelties 
Red Tissue Christmas Bells. ross, 

- SE eee ’, $2.25, $450 eind'$ 8.75 
Chenille Rope Wreaths. Per Gro 

2 Si TRE LEST F. $4.50, $9. 60 and 24.00 
Chenille Rope, 60- « lengths, red and 

green. Per iz * Oe 5.50 
Holly Se 4 Sheets. (20x30 inches). Per 
DD “tenandcndh dest hdnheeadewessene 00 Roll 

oe = and Green Tissue Paper, 20x30 
8 sheets in each roll. Per 100 Rolls. 6. 

166 ‘Asst. Christmas Tree Ornaments 
Electric Light Tree Reflectors. we & 
100 Asst. Christmas Cards, Retail at 3 ea.. 2. 
100 Asst. Christmas Cards. Retail i0eea., 5 
Christmas Post Cards, Asst.. Per 1,000.... 4 
Christmas Seals and Stickers, in Packages. 

Per 100 Packages 
Depes it required on C. O. Ds. 

R NEW CHRISTMAS CAT- 

steeeee 

WRITE FOR OU 
ALOG. NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION 

IT’S FREE. Contains many items too numerous 
to mention. 

MIDWAY NOVELTY COMPANY 
304 West 8th Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BAND ORGANS 
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Carnival and Carouselle Owners at close of season 
protect organ against damage by damp storage by 
storing with us, free of charge 

Write for particulars, catalogue and prices. 

ARTIZAN FACTORIES, INC., 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U. S. A. 

The Season's Greetings 

To Our Friends and Patrons 

Yi Oriental Novelty Co. 
6 West Third Street 

NATI, OHIO 

t 

N ITH G A REGULAR 
A , : GOLD MINE 

The NEW 
GUM VENDING 
Bowling Alley 

A ball of gum and a shot 
at the 10-pins—all for Ic. 
Legitimate in all 

Operators, Parks, 
cades, write for prices. 

Manufactured by the 

GATTER NOVELTY CO. 
» $43 East 23d Street, 

States. 

Ar- 

Ww YORK. 

' ARMADILLO BASKETS 
Horn Rockers and Novelties, 
Work Baskets, silk lined, 
made from the shell of the 
Armadillo; also suitable for 
Flower Baskets. Rattlesnake 
Belts made up in any style. 
Animal Skins tanned for 
Rugs. Highly polished 
Horn Hat Racks, ete. Horse- 
hair Plaited Hat Bands and 
Belts, with nickel silver 
buckles. Big sellers for Cu- 
rio Stores or Concession- 

. aires. Write for prices and particulars, 
R. 0. POWELL, 

nd 407 W. Commerce St., San Antonio, Tex. 

| Twenty styles of Dolls and Cats for Racks. 

} Hoods made to order. 
Ball 

Tilustrated Catalogue on the press, 

Columbia City, Indiana 
| TAYLOR’S GAME SHOP 
| 

SALES BOARDS 
Write for : new, flashy, up-to-date line. 

' —* catalogue with new low prices. 

NOVIX SPECIALTY CO. 
39 East 27th Street, NEW YORK, 

BALL GAMES THAT WIN 
wilt mechanically perfect. No pin hinges. Frame 

; Answers five different purposes. 
e Dozen; 3 Dozen, $25.00, cash. 
Goats, Milk Bottles. 

ty, we have it. talogue? 
ty. Columbia cis, Indiana. 

The Billboard 

5) Midway 
= (Ory 

Confabé 
By DEBONAIR DAB 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

May yours be a Merry Christmas! 

The League banquet and ball sure was 
a big and grand affair! 

G. H. (Doc) Hamilton might rise and 
ee the story of the “R. F. D. 
gent”. 

Robert A. Josselyn is requested to ad- 
vise if he recovered his lost cane the 
last time he was in Newark, N. J. 

Boy, page “Pistol” Pete Jones; Green- 
ville is calling and wants him to pay 
for the call! 

Stephen E. Connors, where are you? 
Will it be Augusta, Ga., again this 
winter, and if not, why not? 

Robert Gloth: Do you recall when the 
Greater Dixie Shows exhibited in Weldon, 
N. C.? (Talk about “ancient history!’’). 

Bert Rutherford says that the only 
use general agents have for gasoline is 
to clean their clothes. 

Louis G. King tells a good story of an 
automobile ride at Harrisonburg, Va., 
and a good dinner afterwards. 

Jack V. Lyles: Will you please recite 
the modern version of the man who lived 
in a “glass house’, and who afterwards 
moved to a large Eastern city? 

Will Ed A. Kennedy kindly tell the 
story of the manager who could not lay 

VAN AULT, JR. 

“taken” in @ 
of Dodson’s World’s Fair 

Shows’ train last Christmas, at winter 
quarters, and shows Master Burr Van 
Ault, son of P. Van Ault, of Arcade and 
other show fame with the Dodson Shows. 
Bure is now attending the Lawrenceburg 
Military Academy at Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

The above picture was 
stateroom 

out the midway because an electric light 
pole was in the way? 

“Uncle Joe” Early: Please tell us 
about the time you engaged fhe services 
of a private secretary to handle your 
correspondence. 

Mrs. M. L. Morris (Alabama) is recog- 
nized as one of the leading contest pro- 
moters of her sex. Have you been in 
Spartanburg recently, Mrs. Morris? 

Louis McAbee held the “winning 
hand?” in Greensboro, N. C., one time, 
but “Mac” has probably forgotten about 
the incident by this time. 

“Jim” Braden was a candidate for 
sheriff one time. It was in Virginia, and 
not “Braden Hollow”, Tenn., as some of 
his friends seem to think. 

Wilmington, Del, used to have a 
police official who always insisted that 
merchandise wheels be placed at an angle 
of 45 degrees. 

With the exception of a little “business 
intriguery” congeniality was a  pre- 
dominating feature of the functions at 
Chicago—much more so than last Decem- 
ber. 

Percy Martin says that some general 
agents are salesmen who sell something 
they do not have to a man who does 

not want it and after the man gets it 
he does not know what to do with it. 

Perhaps W. R. (Red) Hicks can ex- 
lain how he was accidentally locked in 
is room in Savannah, Ga., a few years 

ago. What became of the monkey, 
“Red? 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pickarts (Dorothy 
LaVore) and son are reported as hav- 
ing forsaken ,the carnivals and living in 
Wichita, Kan., where Allan is managing 
a bookstore for his father. 

Elgin (Tll.) friends of Joe Johnson, 
past two seasons with the Rubin & Cherry 
Shows, recently received word from Joe 
that he intended spending the winter in 
Florida. 

A general agents combination might 
inaugurate a ruling that members must 
always carry their checkbook as a pro- 
tection against delay in case the man- 
ager is seized with writer’s cramp. 

Lura Barnett, formerly with G. A. 
(Dolly) Lyons’ show on the Tom Allen 

SOME BOY! 

Baby Ivan Erickson, the year-old (De- 
cember 9) son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Etickson, and with the Isler Greater 
Shows the past season under the man 
agement of Andrew Mueller, jis probably 
the biggest “little trouper’” en tour. 
Me. and Mrs. Erickson and Baby Iven 
and Mrs. Mueller are now playing store- 
foom engagements in the South. 

Shows (back in 1914), has lately been 
singing over the radio from KYW, at 
Chicago, the singing team known as 
Leonard and Barnett. 

FALSIFICATION 
“T had 12 concessions on a show six 

years. Paid a season’s in ad- 
vance each year. In all that time not 
one of the stands went on the ‘nut’.”— 
T. J. MCDONOUGH. 

Word recently received from Miami was 
that the pageant there was going over 
with a bang, with “Bill” Rice’s Water 
Circus doing a turnaway business and 
Carl Lauther’s Circus Side Show pack- 
ing ’em in daily. 

“Dude” Punch and wife are wintering 
in Chicago, according to word to Deb. 
Dude is the hustler credited with making 
square pillows go over with a “punch’ 
around the Chicago lots. Will it be 
with George Cole again next season, 
Dude? 

With the going to quarters of the Reiss 
Shows, the Nat Reiss Shows Recorder 
edited by Press Agent Carle ton Collins, 
also went to “the barn” for the winter, 
its last issue being dated November 27. 

A squib in it informed the personnel that 
it will be “‘back on the job” next season, 

Since the closing of the Brown & Dyer 

Shows’ season Victor Lee and wife have 
been enjoying the best thines in New 
York, and Broadway and Fifth avenue 
will be their strolling grounds till the 
bluebirds sing their inspirations’ of 
spring. 

General agents are blamed for almost 
everything under the sun, but here is 
a brand new one. One manager said 
that his agent booked the show into a 
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ARTHUR G. WILB | 
No. 5 BIG ELI Owner, — 

“I have had my 
BIG ELI for three 
years. Have given 
it a coat of pair 
every year, The 
only other repairs 
are a few items 
some of which | 
am carrying for an 
emergency. Noth- 

ing has been do one 

his exp! 
one reason why B 16 

= | ELT carns a lar 
rofit the 

rc BRIDGE COMPANY ve stment be the in- 
JA RONVELL LLUSA keep is ve rv lo we, 

wl et us tell you more about the BIG- ELI 
ee 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY, Builder, 
800 Case Avenue, Jacksonville, in. 

Portable Carouselles 
Two and Three-Horse Abreast, 40 ft. diameter. 

32-ft. Junior Carouselle, All proven money-makers. 

Spillman 4-Cylinder Power Plants, built for 
service, 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

1HE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest Invention, 
Out for Parks, 
= sw 

The Most Sensational Ride 
Fairs and Carnivals. Portable and 

Write today and let us tell you all 

SMITH ‘& SMITH, Soringvilie, Erle Co, New York. 

12-Ft. Kiddie Jumping Horse Carrousel 

12 sensing Horses, Chariots, Jewels and Mirrors 
**MooreMade” Novelty Rides in all sizes built to 

order. Get particulars about our at-sten, 14-ft. Chil- 
dren's Ferris Wheel with 
tall Games in all sizes, 
WORKS 136 Pine 8&t., 

8 seats. Higt 

“MOOREM ibe" 

Lapeer, Michigan, 

Strikers and 

DEVICP 

KIDDIE CAROUSEL 
We manufacture 10 different Kiddie Devices. 

PINTO BROS., 2044, West ath st. 
: Coney Island, N. Y. 

Originators and Creators of Kiddie Rides. 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
a NEW HOROSCOPES 

Maglio Wand and Buddha Papers. 
Ben Hy alt tor a 

180 Wilson Ave, n  Srccktve, w. ¥. 
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town last summer where the fog was 
THE C. W. PARKER pA Bh, the show did not make 

AMUSEMENT COMPANY Mr. and Mrs. itauy Hunting and chil- dren recently wrote - 
UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE BAR- en recently wrote Mrs. John Emmett, 

= TWO 
| WINNERS Offers some Chicago, that they were enjoyi 

\ INS in rebuilt Amusement Devices. These have - ’ enjoying their 
coon tf » in exchange for other rides and are stay in Honolulu, T. H., where Ray Is Send only Se for 

now going through the process of RECONDITION- working for the government. They ex- sample this beautiful 
NG and BRUCPAUNTING, and will shortly be ect to stay the abo i ° aute ING - atk ; y re about three years. Beaded Bag 
ready for TROMPT SHIPMENT. They will be Irs. Huntinete : M be 

‘ost as GOOD AS NEW for money-making pur- 2: ston was aud Heim prior . 
se nd are PRICED RIGHT. Also will set! | t© her marriage. Send only $1.00 for 
or | o ATTRACTIVE TERMS to responsi- ———_ sample this beautiful 
ble parties, equipment for one or more 10-CAR “REVERSION” Lamp, as shown. Spe- 
SHOWS. Reasonable Deposit required. Write Friends clal dogen prices in\® 

us for particulars. rien s, new catalog. 

A little argument, 

The C. W. Parker Amusement Co. Both angry. 
“I won't speak!” 

Devices, “Cooling oft”, 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. A little consideration, 

Friends again! 

World's Largest Manufacturers of Amusement New Catalog 
SENSATION 
Get Your Copy NOW! 

Nearly 1000 

Ask for our 

Marvelous new 

Catalog of Spe- 

cialty Merchan- 

dise of every de- 

scription at shock 

prices. 

Mr. , Turk(ey) : “What's worrying you, 

MECHANICAL AND ~~. Turk: “I might not be here to 
receive my Christmas gift!” 

OTHER TOYS we antre “Expecting anything espe- 

Climbing Monkey, Each In a Box. Doz......$1.80 Mrs, Turk: “Yes, your life insurance !” Teste d Le ders 
Mech. Yellow Speedeter. DER. cdccccccssoces +38 wy : —_—-—- 
Mech. otercycle. Dez... cccccccccccccs «- 3. your “squibs” for this issue were 

h, Auto Delivery Cart. Dez..cccccccsee 2 ely ‘ “ = he oncessio : Meck, Large Coon igger: Deg..-.--.-.. aaa | Fectived too late, be “good felows” and News Stunds, Sslesboird Opersiors, cane 
gin, Junior Telephone, with Bell Doz.... 4.10 § blame yourself, as, yunno, Deb. asked py. yw — Doll, in 4-in. Peanut. D6zZ.c....2..000cc0e 90 | that they be sent “right now” in each grave “Hanne Pam eumware, Cutlery, 
th} i ans on. ben ° 8 ee the past several weeks. However, Pearls, Jew iry. Radion” Gene Field Gee 
Sie, Weavy | ; : at those received late will be used in fol- Musical Instruments, Flashlights, Doils, Cameras, Sporting Goods, Y ale, Pe ted Tia Mere, Des.. = lowing issues. Ghensené sunprionss lights, ing Slum and Novelties of every kind. A 

Squawking Do Do Bird, Doz..........0.0+ 1.00 —— 
Snappers (Table Favors), Gross..$2.25 and 4.25 A radical optimist would predict about THE UNITED MERCHANDI Serpentine. Per 1,000 seeeatcacestes eveee 3.00 next year, as to “things to worry SE COo., ... LULL LINE OF SALESBOARDS. about”: Take the numbers, 1926; sub- TY 25% deposit required on all C. O. D. orders. tract the first two and you have 8; now Dept. BB-10, = = - - RONE, PA. Goldberg Jewelry Co. are Wyandotte St., add the last two and you also have 8; 7 

9 Kansas City, Mo. | put them together, and they make two . 
Ss" (88); subtract them, and there is |} JUST OUT A RIOT left, “Nothing!” 

LOWEST PEARL PRICES A certain concessionaire’ pleading hard 66 99 
ducks when approached OY — aN pe 
oO pa is privilege said: “Well, I’ 

QUALITY GUARANTEED you, Mr. Pollie, things have been tough ‘ 
with the other show I’ve been with, but The Peak of Perfection 

COMPARE! I will pay you half here and the rest CETS THE P 
328%! First Quality, | in the epring. J Pollie thought a moment CROWD AND HOLDS ’'EM—A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU 

£25 bi Caen iy, | 224 then said: “All right, where is this | $43.00 Per 1,000. $21.50 Per 500. $10.75 Per 250. 
$2.25, por Dosen, sty sill Packed 250 packages to the carton—25 Ballys i A deposit of $10.00 -in.. First Quality, cess ys im every carton. leposit o . 
$3.00 per Dozen. Give this a thought: There are hun- required on each. 1,000. Instantaneous shipments. 

Uniform Chokers— § dreds of entertainers, agents, show man- 
Cream, Flesh and As- | agers, etc., yearly with carnivals and DG is Oates | Micagent at Parks and faite Goring the BRIDGE CONCESSION CO., 

ozen. summers, who are theatrical people (in- a a 
Three-Strand—Cream cluding all branches) during the win- 431 VONDOTA ST.. TOLEDO, OHIO 

LY. Assorted Colors. § ters. Do you get the drift of this ref- 
$60.00 per» Dozen. erence, from The Billboard’s standpoint 

of a news medium? 
All the above me 6 

prices ine lud 3 Teddy Underwood, concessionaire. is 
oma tad Ganeme located at Jersey City, where he is repre- 
box. senting Jacob Brothers in theaters and 

2 a. eed oe —— e Do you want to save money and trouble? We can help you by having installed in your organ the new im- 
Order today for your ajestic eater, so he a sec : proved compressed air system played by paper music, which does away with troublesome suction and ex- 

Christmas business letter last week. Tedd says it seems nice pensive cardboard music, This change affords you the opportunity to gt the latest tunes at low cost, 
to again stroll down the streets of lil which draw the crowds. We have new and rebuilt Organs for sale. Repairing and rebuilding on all makes 25% d it, balance J 

Cc. ‘o. or. - ol’ New York after being in St. Louis, of Band Organs. Now is the time to get your Organ revdy for the coming season. For information write 

no cataroa. | Leuitrilio, Kansas City and Buffalo the L. BOGLIOLI & SON 
SASKARI PEARL CO. The canvasman was _ single-handed 1717 MELVILLE STREET, BRONX, NEW YORK 

64 Fulton St. ; r TY driving the stakes for a good-sized tent in 
NEW YORK Ci unusually hard ground and during an ex- 

ceptionally hot summer day. Two-thirds 
the way ‘round he stopped his siedge, Hlerrp Christmas Happy Pew Dear 
sat down on a box, wiped the sweat (yes 
“sweat”, and plenty of it) from is 
feverish forehead and muttered to him- 
self: “If only Adam hadn’t eaten that 
‘apple’, none of us would have to work!” > 

George 8. (Fai) Henderaon last season FRED I. THOMAS and ALBERT BY DIRK, Managers 
assed up the carnival business to make Now booking Shows and Concessions for 1926. All Rides owned by the management— 

pe Ren RM a ag oy BR —— FIVE in all. Barett and Ross, what do you say? McFarland and Earl, write me. 
gehts w > . e s, : - “ A : 

formerly of the “outdoor road”, and with Have Athletic Outfit, will furnish good, reliable party. 

their act they expect to take up a vaude- . 
ville tour from Cheveland January L FRED 1. THOMAS, 220 State Street, Nanticoke, Pa 

“Fat” was formerly with both the No. 1 
and No. 2 Wortham Shows, the Greater 
Alamo Shows and various others. 

PEARLS 
MUlls and Jennings Se Mint Venders, $40.00. Wood | During winters, with companies | dis- 24-in., Spanish Opal..$2.75 Doz. } Two Strand Chokers. .$0.00 Doz. 
Coe Hells, $35.00. Iron Case Bells, $25.00. Mills banded, the sending of news of individuals 30-in., Spanish Opal.. 3.25 Doz. | Three-Strand Chokers.. 6.50 Doz. 
pol a Mo. EK Bells, $75.00, All machines are for the headed-article columns cannot be 60-in., Soaaieh Oo -- 5.00 Doz, | Four-Row coiral Srtet a0 Gee. 

C0. Dh Machines hetaal'S0s80° oe hese wo perce Jef UP, to press, agente—the folks, are ee, Oe 
Who can give satisfactory references mak . too scattered. The carnival editor (and ec Ali with Bright St ne Cla p Many other Numbefs, 

; the readers) will appreciate interesting Positively the best quality on the market. Ail above numbers in 6 
bright pastel colors. 50¢e Dozen Extra. S 
Sitk Boxes, $7.00 Gross, $/.90-$2.00 Doz. Velvet Boxes, $6.00 Doz. 
The Very Newest Kodak Bag, $24.00 Dez., $2.50 Ea. Black, Blue, Tan. 
Fountain Pens, Large Red Jumbo, Unbreakabi+, $66.00 Gr., $6.00 Dog, | 

We alse carry Bathrobes and other items 
15% deposit with order, balance C. O. D. Sample sent C. O. D. 

at above pres. WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 
KRILOFF & BROWMAN, [04 South Wells St., Chieago, tl. 

news data from all carnival folk—of the 
shows, rides, concessions and executive 
staff members. And Deb. wishes squibs 

SOUVEN| RS from them for the Confab. 

One of the Loos showfolk opines: 

LOUDON erere co 
68 N. Whitesboro Stre Galesburg, 11. 

5-In, Birch Bark Looks like J. George Loos Shows are 

Canoes. Dozen. .$0.60 going “over the top” next season, and, 

Biateere Duteh incidentally, of the big ones in the South- a | 

y ts ggg pg 2.00 west they opened — this — -—_ f. 

6-In. Birch Bark are remaining out the latest. ’s not a ss 

oth Bark ag | are Tema TE Ode, tr Gor ff RICE SELLS BEST FOR LESS 
ALL CONCESSION MEN SEND FOR OUR 1925 CATALOG. 

Canoes. 
12-1n. Tomahawks, 1.60 | is soing to do it, and will keep right on 

Dozen ........ B nnteal ‘ 
doing it until he reaches the pinnacle of - 

PADDLES pen Fy then will oinect doubtless stick Aluminum, Blankets, Floor Lamps, Dolls, Cedar Chests 

10-inch Paddles. there. A. N. RICE MFG. CO. 
Dozen ........ . —_—eee (887-41 MADISON STREET (Phone, Grand 1796), KANSAS CITY. MO. 

a apes Some, years ago down in Louisiana— 
14-n, Fancy Pad- times “tough”, little kale in sight—one 
Sete am. 1.50 7 of Cody, shngane qoquntnancss — 

Males, ‘Deven.+-. 240 | Cody accompanied ‘him and. was soon JOE GALLER’S EXPOSITION SHOW 
Doren... 000000008: 75 | ‘writing up” a big colored fellow, who CAM PLAGE FOR 1008. 

Paddles. Dozen eooe Oe petal. 

14 = Cross Paddles, Dozen...... sevceees 3.25 spoke is name, out real eee sor" itlam We have and own our own Merry-Go-Round, Giant Ferris Wheel. WILL BOOK Chatroplane or any neat » Cross Paddles. Dozen..... ececcccee 4.00 Shakespear! Kokomo Rik et out a framed show except Plantation and Collins Show. Will turn over Plantation Show to responsible party on 

; Send for Catalogue. big laugh and opined to Fleming that percentage basis. All Concessions open. Ball Games and Grind Stores, $20.00; Wheels, $55.00. FOR SALE— 
Name of park or town burned on free. ready he was “the oldest living paper Complete Cook House and one giant Country Store with flash and top. Would like to hear from two good 

B mn ens I 1d.”" Free Acts. Pref to th with Concessions. Wm. Murray, H. H. Fitch, J. E. Cowen, write me. & 
: ) . ets. eference to those cessions. Murray. tech, J. BR. 0 . b RADFORD & COMPANY, Inc. | subseriptionist In the wor Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to my many friends, “Ail address 1 ov 

er, Flee b jeston, W. St. Joseph, Michigan Have those of you who know Tiger JOE GALLER, Manag 
Mack noted his progress? Tiger started 

a @ few years ago working for Mad ColY Advertise in The Billboard—You'l Be Satisfied With Results. 
ee 

M you seo it in The Billboard, tell them so; 
helps us. 
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TELEPHONE 
PORT RICHMOND 388 

THE DANGLER 
WE HAVE A NUMBER 
OF MACHINES IN STOCK 
READY FOR DELIVERY. 
DON’T WAIT UNTIL 
THE LAST MINUTE TO 
ORDER AND BE DIS- 

APPOINTED. 

A FAST MONEY GET- 
TER AND WONDERFUL 

REPEATER. 
LLL LLAMA We alddldliadddddddbdddbddhdidld, 

The Billboard 
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JOSEPH G. FERARI 
PORTABLE AND a ate jh ch ser RIDING DEVICES. _THE SENSATIONAL RIDE—THE DANGLER 

PORT RICHMOND 
NEW YORK CITY 

DAZZLING IN BEAUTY 

Merry-Go-Round 
Have for immediate de- 

livery one new 3-Abreast, 
Portable Jumping Horse 
Merry-Go-Round, 44 feet 
in diameter, with center 
wagon construction. A real 
showman’s machine, — deco- 
rated with mirrors, gold 
leaf and carving. The last 
word in Carousel construc- 
tion. Price reasonable, with 
attractive terms to respon- 
sible party. 
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Midway Confab 
(Continued from page 111) 

Fleming erecting tents. Next he started 
wrestling and then boxing on Fleming’s 
athletic show. Next he built and op- 
erated a string of concessions. And for 
1926 he will manage the show, Cody tak- 
ing care of the advance. WHe’s sober, re- 
liable and a hard worker, is the com- 
ment of Mr. Fleming. 

At a certain fair played by the Zeid- 
man & Pollie Shows the past season, ow- 
ing to the rope becoming tangled up, a 

flag’on one of the buildings ‘could only 
be pulled up half way. A member of 
the American Legion noticed it and 
asked Star DeBelle if there was some- 
body dead with the show. Star said 
he hadn't heard of it, but the flag might 
have been half-mast on account of the 
fair being a dead one. 

On a certain carnival’s midway a fel- 
low had a two-headed calf on exhibition. 
A man and his family, consisting of his 
wife and 16 children, asked the ticket 

seller for 18 tickets. “Just a minute.” 
said the pasteboard dispenser, “are all 
those your children?” The reply was in 
the affirmative. “You can’t buy tickets 
to see this, show,” impressively said the 
ticket-box man. “Just stand right where 

you are and I will bring my freak out 
to see you!” 

A colored chap went into “Bill” Hil- 
liar’s office with the Zeidman & Pollie 
Shows in Moultrie, Ga., this fall and, 
doffing his hat, said: “Beg pardon, boss, 
is you de press agent?” “Bil”, thinking 
it must be the editor of some colored 
newspaper, treated him courteously and 
asked him his business. The darky an- 
swered: ““Well, boss, I does cleaning and 
pressing, and the fellow what runs the 
flying-jennie told me I would have to 
see the press agent about it, so here I 
ier 

Sunday, November 29, thermometers at 
Cincinnati registered about 20 or 25 

above zero and there was a snowstorm. 
And this scribe saw not iess than 50 
“boys” of from 16 to 30 years of age, 
wearing heavy overcoats and mufflers 
and gloves and BAREHEADED prome- 
nading the downtown streets of the city. 
Such sights would go a long way toward 

THE “TWO SALTER BOYS” 

The. two “‘boys” are father and son 

(note the justly proud look on the 
father), Edward Russell Salter, “Johnny 
J. Jones’ ‘Hired Boy’”, and Ed R. 
Salter, Jr., a student of a high school 
in New York, who will spend the holi- 
days with his daddy at Orlando, 

208 5c Saleshoard 
Consists of 21 Valuable Premiums 

List of Premiums 
1 Overnight Case, with 10 Fittings. 
1 Thin Model Watch. 
2 Art Cigarette Cases. 
2 Decks Cares in Case. 
{ Pocket Flas 
2 Waidemar Tas, 
2 Fountain Pens. 
2 Stag Handle Knives. 
; Windshield Pipes. 
2 Pear! Knives and Chains. 
2 Belt Buckies ¥_~ Chains. 
2 Gem Safety Razor Sets and Blades. 

Price complete, $18.00 
TERMS: Cash in fu, or 25% with 

Order, balance C. O. 

eee Write for Our Salecboard Bargin 
— Y Vif P catalog No. 128. 

Y a Uf], SINGER BROTHERS 
— rovimay, NEW YORK 

— 

one’s being won over to “evolution”—or 
even deducing that the action might be 
returning to its original starting point. 
This country needs “he” men! 

During the engagement of the D. D. 
Murphy Shows at Greenville, Miss., a 
few weeks ago Scout Younger’s big 
python (“Big Jim”) got out of its den. 
The monster rep. was found beneath the 
show wagon and with the aid of blankets 
in the hands of a squad of volunteers 
he was soon back in capitivity. ‘Twas 
said that Henry Heyn, the Eli wheel 
owner, issued notice to “Jim’s” keeper 
to put a cowbell around “his” neck be- 
fore “his” next midway stroll so the 
ride crew, without request, could vacate 
to safety. 

About the most disgusting (to show 
people and the public) “exhibition” a 
person could find would be to see a 
human being (Deb dislikes even putting 
the term in print) eating rats. How- 
ever, The Houston (Tex.) Post-Dispatch 
of November 21 carried a _ front-page 
mention of such a—call it what you like! 
Fortunately, about 99 per cent of road 
people haven't “eastiron stomachs”! 
Snake-eating in this country, . goodness 
knows, was bad enough—altho certain 

inke meat in some countries (with the 
felite) is a delicacy—but (Ugh, that 
word!) “rats’—Ye gads! 

Mr, and Mrs. “Doc” Carpentier, De- 
troit, have a cheery way of “putting it”: 
“Altho this is a couple of weeks prior 
to the festivities, Christmas is one day 
that most troupers set up for a ‘red one’, 
Some go home, others to chosen hiberna- 
tions, and the ones in winter quarters pre- 
pare for feasts and fun galore, and then 
it’s all over. Then comes the rush of 

building tools and paint brushes, and b 

fore many weeks pass the to ps are again 
in the air, and the bands are playing 
airs of spring. Wonder y many came 
ff the road the past season, positive in 

their remarks that “This is the last!’ 
will remember all ‘that’ when they rend 

the ads of the shows in Tic Billboard?” 
Billboard?” 

For many (mostly years opposition 
other business) inté rests have ried to 
“put carnivals oj the ‘map’ "—1 ally 
trying to “put it over” wl there wers 
no carniv: 1 n arovnd, or knowing of 

its “comin: to te uct a they 

KNOW thi n to be me « them 1 ‘ 
originated eet exnioi 11 I itsehood 

for which they hould ask foreiveness 

from their Maker. Yes, for many years! 

And despit their activitie and “be- 

littling propaganda there were many 
carnival organizations on the road the 

past summer as ever, and representative 
citizenry (men, women and children) in 

every place in the United States, when 
opportunity and weather afforded, have 
continued flocking to carni val midways, 
there to enjoy the festivities nightly— 
which is the unde rlying cause of 90 per 
cent of the “opposition”! 

If the would-be cultured (or ignorant 
as to fact cultured) of persons outside 
of carnival circles who have talked or 
believed slightingly regarding lack of 
refinement in “all carnival folks” had 
but seen the gorgeous, costly gowns of 
the ladies and the uptodateness of the 
men’s wear, and with what natural, 
graceful ease worn at the Showmen’s 
League of America annual banquet and 
ball, in the Grand Ballroom of Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago, possibly it would in- 
spire more fact color to their impres- 
sions in the future. It might also have 
been beneficial to some newspaper edi- 
tors who have allowed “other-business” 
progadandists’ “trashy reading’ against 
“all carnivals” to debauch facts appear- 
ing in their publications. And here’s 
hoping that this paragraph gets into the 
hands of discriminating “indiscrimina- 
tors”. 

The following bit of catcy “philosophy” 
recently appeared in the “Cincinnatus 
Column” of The Cincinnati Post: 

“A marionet show at the Business 
Men’s Club Friday. The little wooden 
men and women, manipulated by strings, 
will give an operatic performance. 

“If one of the little wooden men could 
be interviewed, he would sav: ‘Yon and 

we and ajl the people are all marionets, 
all pulled by strings.’ 

“And Cincinnatus probably would say 
to him: ‘There are no strings on mé 

“But the little wooden man would 

laugh and say: “There are more strings 
than there are on us. on eal ’ nle 

Strings of fear, strings of self-interest, 

strings of envy, strings of false pride, 
strings of vanity. Strings, strings, 
nothing but strings. All these strings 
move people and together they YP nA peo- 

ple to what they call their fates’.” 

mail and Billhoard men (or 
women) with large carnivals make a 
charge of 10 cents for their services of 
roine to post offices (often several miles 

at tant) daily, usually several times each 

Many 

day, and bringing the mail to the lot, 
ind 15 cents for a copy of The Billboard, 

total of 25 cents to each customer 
In a recent issve comment was made in 

this “column” on one of these men. Last 
week a performer not with the same 

how wrote Deb.. kicking that he had 
paid the fellow 25 cents for a Billboard 
while playing the fair at Louisville, Ky. 
The man probably figured his services 
and the accommodation worth a dime. 

Anyway, any showman can have The 

Billboard sent direct to him (or her) 
each week for $3 per year, and there 
are news places in all cities selling them 
at 15 cents. (In many places the car- 
fare downtown and back from fair- 
grounds is 20 cents.) 

Jack Smith and wife and Chester Tay- 
lor, of the Lippa Shows, are hibernating 
at Hot Springs for the winter, also Joe 
Moore recently arrived there. Other notes 
from the Lippa Shows: Leo Small, last 
season secretary the No. 2 outfit, is play- 
ing indoor events in Wisconsin and 
Michigan. M. L. Weddington and wife, 
who had cookhouse and soft drinks with 
No. 1, have returned home to Logansport, 
Ind. “Slim” O’Brien and his partner 
have booked 3 concessions with No. 1 
for next season and John Massen 2 with 
No. 2; also C. Lovell palmistry with No 
1. Frank Achy seems to be lost in the 
“sticks” of Wisconsin. Sam Lippa just 
finished a long trip»in interest of the 
shows. Frank Wills and Kid Miller, of 
No. 1, are with Leo Lippa’s indoor events 
“Bowling Alley” Dean has a toy store in 

Cleveland fer the Christmas rush—will 
be back with No. 1. Bill Doss’ interest- 
ing show will spend its third year with 
av O, ° 

Following is a poem appearing on th 
first inside page of West's Worl: » ; 
Wonder Shows’ Bulletin Review, by 
Percy Morency, recently issuing fr 
that amusement organization, headed 
The Carnival Game: 

It’s a wonderful game if you play 
right, 

If you use everyone of your teammates 
white, 

If you never cheat and 
square 

And learn the lesson of bear and forbear; 
If you meet with failure now and thy 

To never give up, but try again, 
And thru it all to keep smiling and s\. 
= "tae straight in the fa 

efea 

If you ‘stick to the rules of the game, my 
friend, 

You're sure of a victory in the en’ 
While some are unfair, be it sa:t to 

their shame, 
If you play is right it’s a wond ©ful 

game. 

are fair and 

Where in all the United States is © 
a town or city whereat the childre: dv 
not dearly love to be among and pati) 
ize the tented attractions and gay-'id 
ing devices of a present-day representi- 
tive carnival midway (unless, untor- 
tunately, they are the kiddies of “other- 
business” knockers against carnivals) 

Echo, without “static”, answers, “No- 
where!” Here's just a little of the proof 

of it, part of a paragraph of a press 
dispatch from Grenada, Miss., to The 
Commercial-Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., ap- 
pearing in that paper October 27, in a 
general “write-up” of the fair at Grenada 

(it further stating that there were 15,000 

school children of Northern Mississipp! 

(Continued on page 114) 
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Mint 
Venders 

Slot 
Machines 
of all Kinds 
Write for Cati- 

logue and Prive 

List. 

SICKING MANUFACTURING CO. 
1922 Freeman Avenue, CINCINNATI, 0. 
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2 New Rinés 
| ee ff icteairess PREE) 

pos ARE YOU AWAKE, Mr. Billboard Salesman, to the FACT | 
No. 1104%— that every day you pass up our line you pass up one of the 
Ladies’ Platino biggest opportunities to make BIG MONEY PLEASANTLY? 

Rin engraved DO YOU KNOW of the HUGE PROFITS others are fmaking? Do you 
Sele EI gs} fi if know chat no other Gem in the world (except the finest of diamonds) has so 
, wit carat rst- radiant a flash of rainbow fire, backed by a 20-year guarantee, pays such big profits, 

- water 7 0 and SELLS SO QUICKLY ON SIGHT as 

4, gem. ° 0 The Marvelous Mexican 

Blu-flash Gem 
“I TOOK YOUR GEM TO A DIAMOND EXPERT HERE IN CHICAGO.” 

writes one of our salesmen; “HE SAID IT WAS WORTH 1.000 to 3.000° MORE 

THAN I PAID YOU FOR IT; HE WAS ANXIOUS TO KNOW WHERE I GOT 

SUCH FIERY DIAMONDS.” We have hundreds of similar unsolicited testimonials. 
But you must SEE OUR GEM to appreciate its perfect ent. its dozzling brilliancy and play of cot- 

ored fire. To get 500 more Live Agents we offer the 2 NEW DESIGNS shown at left at about one-third 
our retail price: 

No. 1104! —Ladies’ Ring, 1-carat finest Gem, our new Platino finish, retail price, $7.00, for $2.36 
No. 1126—Gent’s Massive Ring, 1-carat finest Gem, new Platino finish, retail price, $10, for $3.98 

EITHER RING WILL CONVINCE YOU ON SIGHT THAT YOU HAVE AT LAST FOUND THE 
FINEST DIAMOND’S REAL RIVAL. Not over three of a kind at these introductory prices to same 
customer. (Regular wholesale price to the trade is $3.50 and $5.00.) 

Send No Money-You Run No Risk 
Just mafl your order on the Coupon below; on arrival pay postoffice our Special Introductory Price; 

compare SIDE BY SIDE with any Genuine Diamond you like; remember our 20-year Guarantee and dur 
25-year business record; then if not quite pleased return for quick, cheerful refund. That's fair, isn’t it? 

Other Quick Selling New Designs 
No. 100i—High-Set Solitaire, our finest gold Gents’ Heavy Pla« 

L dead . fiilled mounting, set with 1-Ct. selected steel- 
: : tino Gypsy Ring, bive first water Mexican Blu-Flash Gem. Cat- eS hae i ‘g ' . alog price, $5.00. : ere RS | engraved, with 1 yl > ee 3e.! 

a SS ’ i; No. 1017—Our Most popular Gent's Ring, 
; earat first-water heavy 6-prong Tooth Belcher, our finest gold- 

a dt filled quality, set with 1-Ct. first-water steele 

graved with 2-Ct. extra brilliant first-water 

steel-blue gem. $10.00. 

>. tee ZB | 

a : gem blue extra brilliant flashing gem. 

aM . ¥ . wee $6.59. Te lntredwee........cccceses $3.1 9 

, : v oe e wy No. 10!—Ladies’ Solitaire, sterling silver 

To intreduce .......-- Cccccccccces . " 
Sa b 1-Ct. m, 

l 
$6.00. Te introduce oa S6eccceee 7 w~ $2.98 

. 

Just Read This FREE Our New RADIANCE Sample Case 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY: with Six Assorted Rings 

Fr New York. “ ¢ samples —— . H pueaale ro a dan ay “itt This is our FIRST offering of this new RADIANCE Sample Case for our Salesmen, just out. The swellest high-grade Ring 
3 x yon san wee 1 HAV Case yet produced. When opened it lifts the rings automatically to just _the Sight angle to display the rare blue-white sparkle and 

uae Sees “tis: Seen Tatil ae tainbow fire in our Gems. No need to touch them; to show them in this new Radiance Case is to sell them. Costs us $3.00, bar 
1 SOLD IT FOR $40.00." for a short time we give it FREE with this extraordinary Salesmen’s Outfie Offer: 

git 1 Rhode Island: “Ring recetved. JT 18 Six of our best selling Designs, our finest quality mougtings, New Platino and Gold Filled (made from a tube of SOLID GOLD), 
) PECTATION. Fire and brilliany ABB assorted; each set with our most brilliant quality of Mex. Blu-Flash Gems, guar- i - — 
1 EXQUISITE” anteed for 20 years, mostly I to 2-carat size; our regular retail price for rings = So ee pe ee 
} alone, over SSO.OO3} the outfit, with FREE RADIANCE DISPLAY CASE, . oom = 

$50°° Retail Price 

tor $14.98 
We positively cannot 

send more than one of 
these outfits at this if 

a ‘ price to the same cus- 

ee ae ae ata IC CaM SaaS > eles ae Ss at a tomer. We are willing 
A ee gS Le git eo a (ae bone ey we . to stand our loss on just ~ Oe 
. oe . a a : , : ‘ one outfit for the chance } < _—~wer XQ: 
r to PROVE TO YCU - . os r) - , = ers P 
pi that with it you can = Bee See ee $i% = sa ae 

make quick sales and Th 
buge profits with out ee eean F REE 

- >. line, as others are do- We want you to know the fine, lustrous, indestructible Mex- : BM ing. This ‘offer is for fan poate = a a at unheard-of prices to the dealer. 
: ee = ° @ get acquainted we will send with any order from th - pn ery ey quick acceptance only vertisement mailed before Janua 1926, one of our iain. e' ty 1, 

».00 Pearl Chokers ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

DON’T DELA - Clip Out Coupon Now Live Agents—Get Next to 
Order one or more Rings aby ve offered, at the Special Sale prices quoted. No duty or custom charges to This Opportunity Coupon 

t our cataloeue and proposition; use coupon attached. IT COSTS NOTHING TO INVES- 
MIGATE, We are headquarters for Mexican Kesurrectlog Plants, Fire Opals, Laces, etc. Write for prices. 

ee ——_ a ee ee ee ee ee ee, ee oe, 

| (To investigate. check and mail this pon todey for our Catalogue and Agents’ Proposition 
To order at Special Prices from this ad order by nu r only. SEND NO MONEY. On arrival . deposit, sale price with post office If not pleased, return im three days for refund. State size of 

exactly t r nd f r.) 

MEXICAN GEM IMPORTING COMPANY, Dept. NT. Mesilla Park, New Mexico. 

Send quick your Catalogue and Agents’ Proposition 

| Mail quick Rings Nos............ at Special Sale prices offered in your Billboard adver- 

CS © iasikcciseicciccrics Enclose FREE the $5.00 Pearl Choker | 
SE hb edaen chs deneneesdnaduncsanecveuicevencevateeseuscesnncdendaddgedéasebeusaseneee 

Mexican Gem Importing Co, | sicsscs inromine conan 
Dept. NT, MESILLA PARK, NEW MEXICO 

Dealers in gems for more than 19 years. Reference: First National Bank, Las Cruces, 
| New Mexico. 
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Midway Confab 
(Continued from page 112) 

on the fairgrounds, with the “olders” 
making a total of 20,000 persons): 

“The children came in busses, they 
came in cars, in w2gons, trucks, Dy train 
and some came afoot. Anyway, they all 
were here and had the time of their 
young lives. They sjmply took charre 
of the D. D. Murphy Shows on the mid- 
way and the 30 carloads of amusements 
were liberally patronized without stint.” 

ENCOURAGEMENT 

(By Mrs. Robert Loring) 

Now again an “old year” is gently de- 
clining, 

Very soon we shall glady welcome the 
new ; 

Then away with dull care and cease re- 
pining 

And accept all the good wishes sent 
to you! 

Spring’s sweet odors will again be around 
us, 

Winter’s blast will ere long cease its 
wail, 

And again the notes of the robin will 
cali us, 

We'll pack up our caravans and hit 
the trail. 

So, Showfolk Friends, 
on you : 

With good health, wealth and holiday 
cheer; 

May goog fortune be yours and heaven 
bless you, ; 

May you have prosperity 
New Year! 

may the gods smile 

thruout the 

Thanks, A. E. Waltrip, for the editorial 
page of This Week in Sarasota of No- 
vember 12, containing the 48-line article 
headed The Carnival Question, which 
reads: “Each year carnivals provide en- 
tertainment for thousands of poor fam- 
ilies on their midways and without the 
families. spending a penny with the 
shows, rides and concessions. To the 
eonscientious Christian that alone ‘means 

a great deal in our town’,” etc. Altho it 
was not so “credited’’, the original of it 
—verbatim, except that “need” was sub- 
stituted for “want” in one sentence and 
the last 43 words were omitted—ap- 
peared in the Midway Confab columns 
of The Billboard, issue of October 17, 
page 78. Incidentally, the last-expressed 
thought in the editorial (same as in the 
original) read: “Wonder is that the vast 
multitudes of representative citizens 
(families) who enjoy the pleasures of the 
midways at every available opportunity 
(even tho they don’t patronize the shows, 
rides and concessions) don’t more notice- 
ably declare themselves” (here was a 
“period” )—the original continued thus: 
“individually, collectively, thru the 
elected aldermen or in letters to be pub- 
lished in newspapers when ‘objectors’ try 
to ‘put something over’—in most in- 
stances when there are no showmen at 
the meetings or ‘in town’ to present their 
facts side of discussions!” 

MIDWAY CHAT 

(By I Collier Down) 

Merry Christmas— 
_ “gy! be that goes with it! 

ow’s Pow River, Bertha Mc- 
Mahon? on P 

“Anyhow, I was just putting in the 
summer,” opines Walter Leamon. 

Now what do you think of good old 
Nebraska, Frank Wallick? 

Just heard that George Proctor showed 
a Jewish celebration recently. 

“This is winter time and every man 
for himself,” declares Hubert Hall. 

“I am with the J. George Loos Shows 
and it’s still raining,” reads a post card 

The Billboard 

Sales Board Operators ! 
BIGGEST FLASH FOR SEASON 

17-Pieee JAPANESE TEA SET, Ne. 1225, Print 
Design, at $1.55 Each, in Case Lets, 30 to Case. 
Lees than Case Lots, $1.65 Each. 
for less than 6 sets. 
We also have a 13-Pieee Hand-Painted CHOCOLATE 

SET, at $1.60 Each in Case Lots, 30 to Case. Less 
than Case Lots, $1.70 Each. No order accepted for less 
than 6 sets. 

No order accepted 

Rush your ordet today. 25% deposit on all orders, 
balance C. O. D. Personal checks will delay order. 

THREE STAR NOVELTY CO., Importers 
139 Norfolk Street, - - New York City 

Complete Line of Concession Ilems 

NEW <= | American Beauty 

ROSES 
SELL FASTER 
THAN DAHLIAS 

= AND MAKE MORE MONEY. Entirely new com- 
= position, More natural in appearance than other 
xy artificial flowers. Waterproof but mot waxed, 

a. and wiil not melt unless under extreme heat. 
Double coated composition, hard but not brittle. 

No. 4—FOUR PETALS, $3.00 per 100 
No. 6—SIX PETALS, - 4.00 per 100 

No. 400—BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC WREATH 
14 inches in diameter and trimmed with Holly. 

Equipped with 6 feet of cord and bright frosted 
electric bulb. All ready to hang up and light. 
SELLS ON SIGHT. EVERYBODY A PROS- 

lars ust a short time. Many _ others No. §—NINE PETALS, 6.0 per 100 
made this much last year with our Electri 
Wreaths and many will do it this year. WILL A Grand Clean-Up for the Holiday Trade. 
YOU BE ONE? Order some of these money getters today. if you 

EACH IN SAMPLE want to be in on an item that & going big right 
pow and will be the best street seller this Christ- 
mas. $1.50 D0z.LOTs $2.25 

Immediate delivery. 25% deposit required on all C. O. D. orders. 

‘OSCAR LEISTNER , “*>°"Etireis ene faoe°"*"* $23-325 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Hil. 
WHITE FOR BIG CATALOG—MANY OTHER MONEY MAKEKS 

=SuUMAMIAUELAOAATUUUUVULUCEUUETSOGG ASOT EADS GAGES 

QA Merry Ehristmas and 
Happy New Year 

With all that these Greetings can possibly mean—of Service—and Health—and 
Contentment—and Prosperity—is my heartfelt wish for all. Sincerely, © 

W. H. J. SHAW. 
SATU OUATEAOTOEATOOUEESNUCQOOUETENUOOUNHUOGSTESTAEAATTOGOOTEAU Pee OAETTTETOTOOTTOTTTHUETUA SONATA MTNA 

SOVINTVUT UU: 000A UMTOEEAUUU ATELY 

HI LOOK HI 
Hasson & Wunder 

FLORIDA TIP TOP SHOWS 
Want Mechanical and Grind Shows, all kinds legitimate Concessions, no exclusive: 
Race Tracks and Skillos, save stamps. This show will play best locations in Florida. 
Week Dec. 6, Tifton, Ga., on the streets; then Jacksonville on the streets for 
two weeks. All mail and wires to 

DDLNETOU TANNA LOOOUANALEDAU TOTAAL 
= al 

THUIUUUOUAAUUOUUOCUALUOUALLT 
TOM HASSON, General Manager. 

ain AAOTTEN et MEET ETT ETA TTT l 

December 12, 1925 

recently received from Billie Streeter 
(Same here siDie. ) : 

Jack Dillon wants to know if Pete 
Cole ever got back to the show. 5 

“Will a five-grand bank roll be 
to open with, Ned Davis? 
“Women may be slaves to fashio t 

their burdens in the summer ine _ 
very light,” observes Mrs. Doc Grubs. _ 

“Now that the Heart of Amer 
Showmen's Club has started its win: 
dances I intend to stay in Kansas City’ 
says George Howk ‘inte 

The young lady who has the ball- 
game concession across the mi : 
says: “On the other hand, the so 
‘good old days’ were those in Which a 
gold tooth was considered something of 
a social distinction !” 

enough 

Remember “Stevis” Stevenson? Stevi 
has been off the road the past eight (or 
nine) years, and is doing very well in 
the auditing department of a large con- 

struction company at Muskogee, Ok. A 
report has it, however, that he has been 

propositioned by an old partnership pal 
and may return to the midways next 
year. Anyway, Stevis sent the follow- 
ing “Do You Remembers?” for this is 

sue, with the comment, “Still crave and 
read The Billboard each week—never 

miss an edition, as tho still on the road— 
and notice that ol’ Billyboy se 
get better each week.” 

When “Slim” Wren had the Electric 
Theater on the Parker Shows? 

When “Snake” Wilson had the girl 
show on the Young Brothers Karnival? 

When James Ordway McCort was a 
railroad conductor? 
When Earl Barclay (Iowa Mack) 

made the down-town announcement with 
the band in Galesburg, Il—some 15 
years ago? 

When Blaine Young was doing black- 
face with a med. show? 

When George Ray could not build a 
fun house? 

When “Doc” 
tioneer? 

When Lee Foster had the Great Train 
Robbery film under the black top? 

When Viola Hutchinson rode the Globe 
of Death on the Parker Shows? 

When Jimmy Burns, of Kansas City 
Mo. (the old-time announcer), made the 
announcement in the grand stand at 
the State Fair at Sedalia, Mo.? 

ms to 

Wilson was an auc- 

When A. L. (Bucky) Ballou, who wa 
a billposter for the Eight La Pearles, 
acrobats? 
When “Frog” Forrest sang Dear Old 

Georgia in Monroe, La., with the Don 
Stevenson Southern Amusement Com- 
pany (some 15 years ago), and it brougnt 
tears to the eyes of more than 15 people? 

When Parker had the big stadium? 
When Dare-Devil Divolo did the 

Cycle Whirl as a free attraction? 
When we had the “free lunches”, in 

the “gold old days’? 

PICKUPS FROM BEAUMONT 

(By Whitey Quinn) 

Capt. Jack Payne and the Mrs. re- 
cently left eaumont on their way to 
New Orleans. Jack’s fire dive went over 
big here. 

Joe Aguilar, band leader of the John 
T. Wortham Shows, is here for the 
winter and has organized a jazz or- 
chestra to play dances : 

Whitey Quinn is working in the fire 

department and would appreciate a line 

or a visit from some of the diving 

fraternity or any of the old “gang 

Next season will be bigger, better 

and grander than ever.” Same optimism! 

Some of the boys went in a little early 
this fall. 

Gee, but it was lonesome when all of 

the caravans had left town, but Christy 

Athletic Show. 

upper and lower Michigan. 

MAY & DEMPSEY SHOWS 
SEASON 1926 

WANTED—Big Eli Wheel, Caterpillar and Kiddie Rides. 
Will furnish tops to real showmen. 

all open, except Cook House. We will play Ohio, two spots in Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
All people with us last season, write. 

MAY & DEMPSEY SHOWS, 211 West 9th St., Apt. 2, Cincinnati, O. 

PPD DDD nor 
SOLEIL ILI IIL LISS 

4 
> 

4 

| MICHIGAN 
Shows of all kinds, except 

Nothing too big. Concessions 

Address 

Wallace Midway Attractions 
OPENING APRIL 10, LAFFERTY, OHIO. 

BOOKED. WANT Athletic Showman, organized Plant, Show, 5-in-1. 
CONCESSIONS 

istry, Candy Floss, Fishpond, Shooting Gallery, Blankets, Dolls, Umbrellas, Games of Skill and le Grind 
Or any good Grind Show. Will furnish tops 

Glass Store. Mackey, write. WANT Foreman for 
All wfite ! 

heel. 
K. WALLACE, care Automatic Fishpond Ce., 266 Lanc 

> 

4 

? rides and six shows. 
4 

King and Sherwood, write. 
Can place Cook House, Corn Game, Palm- 

Eli W State salary, experience and references 

‘ Toledo, Ohie. 

Merry Christmas 

DR. J. EDWIN GWIN, President. 
WANT, to open in Ce 

Fairs, All address 

CHECKER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CARLINA AMUSEMENT CO., Owners. 

ntral Pennsylvania, middie of April. Showmen of ability, real Ride ‘People, Con- 
eessions of all kinds. Will sell same exclusive to reliable people. forth 

ptt 
Happy New Year 

today. Address all communications to 

H. HERMAN, Manager. 

West Virginia and_ Nort 
A. H. HERMAN, Manager, Altoona, Pa. 

, SHOWS 
R. T. WADE—Managers—O. A. BAKER % 

AN OLD SHOW WITH A NEW NAME 
OUR TWELFTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

Want for Season 1926—-Shows and Rides that do not conflict. 

Good proposition for two or three good Platform Shows. 

Want Man (with wife preferred) to take charge of swell Five-in-One. 

y Small Band. Concessionaires, our entire Midway is open—will sell exclusive on 

, Cook House and Corn Game only; all others open. Our prices are reasonable, com- 3 

» bined with the best of treatment and we will only carry a limited number. Good 
proposition for anyone having from three to five concessions. Want Managers for 

, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Chair Plane. Salary not big but sure. Show % 

y opens in Detroit April 1 with Rides, Concessions and two small Shows; the show 3% 

complete about May 15. Remember, Detroit is the biggest boom city in the world 

GREATER © 
II AS AS ae a a oS oS eS aS oot a 

We own three 

y 

Also want % 
d 

MICHIGAN GREATER SHOWS, 149 Chestnut St., Adrian, Mich. 

Bigs 
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SINGER BROTHERS 

Reduced Prices for Sharp, Shrewd Buyers — Limited Lots for a Limited Time Only 

. oe Sr oe — $18.00 at oT ot tn. 50c 
B. 5!—Flapper Doll, Composition, Silk 00 B. G4—Extra Bulbs for Electric Light Outfits. 

Dress, 8 Inch. OBO. . co rcccce . Pear Shape, Assorted Colors. 
pg. [2—Flepper Doll, Seme as Above, $3.50 CP GOD ssicccsuctacccssiccee ° 

{0-ineh. Dozen eee 
8. 53—Nursery Tale Dolls, Oil Cloth, Padded, As- 

8B. —Foow Bulbs for Electric Light outfits, 
irds, Animals, Fiowers, ete. 

sorted Characters..  12'/g-Inch. High Colors. Per 100........ $6.50 
DOZER cesccccccccccccescccese ° 

B. 66—Christmas Treo Reflectors, tlluminating 

B. Sheree cinch Bese ne. S080 Metal, Highly Blended Colors, $3 QQ) 
p. SS—Ladies’ Metal Compact Case, Roman Gold GOED sccccccccsecacstecevess 

Finish, with Mirror, ete. $18 00 B. 67—Teddy Bears, with Voice, Imported, t!- 
Large Size. Gross.......... ° fneh, Dozen, $7.50; 13-Inch, $12.00 

B. 56—Child’s Beaded Bags, Good Size, Assorted Dozen, $10.00; §5-Inch, Dez. ° 
Designs and Colors. B. 6G5—3-in-1 Tooth Pick, Knife and Eer Spocn, 
QrOGB cccccccccccecccoccoses . Fancy Shell Handles. 

B. 57—Twisting Wooden Snake, Fiat, $4 00 GG: andadevcsskehsatecasaiad . 
Natural Finish, 24-inch. Grease. r B. G—Fur Monkey, Large Size, Well $7 50 B. 58—Twisting Wooden Snake, Round. $9 00 Made. Big Seller. Gross...... . 
Glass Eyes, 1{2-Inch.. Gross.. . 

B. 70—i2-Piece Manicure Set. Most Essential tm- 
plements. Ivory Style Finish, 

Folding Leatherette Case. Dozen $5.50 

B. 7i—Ladies’ Wrist Watch Set. Heavily Gold 

. 59—Twisting Wooden Snake, 
Finished, 18-inch, 
GOOD. cacccnccegesocevaccee 7 

B. 60—Twisting Wooden Snake, Same $21.00 

Reund, Highly 

as B. 59, 29-inch. Gross.... te Octagon Shape, Engraved pan 

B. Gi—Electric Light Outfit for Christmas Tree, itted wrth Retiable Movement. old- 
Ps Lighte, with Assorted Colored Bulbs, 2- Filled Bracelet, in Attractive Box. $2 75 
Piece Plug, Full Length Wires. GOe Wonderful Flash. Complete .. ° 

Complete ........+00. tt eeeeeesecs B. 72—‘‘Chronometer’’ Watch. The Old Reliable 
B. 62—Eleciric Light Outfit, Same as above, Only 12 Size, Open Face, Thin Model, Gold 

with Pine Cone Bulbs. Plated. Dependable Time-Keep- $2 50 
GHGEEED «ivan cdncicéedduadiweccaxee er. Big Holiday Number. Each. ° 

ORDER QUICK—ORDER ENOUGIHi—SEND 25% DEPOSIT! 
Values Like These Never Offered Before 

ASK FOR OUR “BULLETIN OF HOLIDAY LEADERS” 
ASK FOR OUR “BOOKLET ON SALESBOARDS, B 12"" 
ASK FOR OUR “LARGE COMPLETE CATALOG No.36” 

(These Lists Are Free to Deaters Only State Your Business.) 
THE OLD PIONEER HOUSE OF 

INGER BROTHER 
IMPORT AND EXPORT, INC., 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 
536-538 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK 

- THE STRAYER | 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

Wish Their Many Friends and the Entire Show World 

A Merry Christmas and a 
| ~ Happy New Year 

And wish to announce that they will open the 1926 season early in April at 
Indianapolis, Ind. Will be pleased to hear from Carnival People in all lines de- 
strous of contracting for the season of 1926 with one of the best equipped and 
largest Gilly Shows in the U. S. A. Opening with at Ieast 18 paid atrractions 
and playing only the best of auspices where there is both payroll and population. 
All mail answered. J. R. STRAYER, care Gen. Del., New Orleans, La. 

1926 DATE BOOK and CASH RECORD 
, WE WANT EVERY CONCESSIONAIRE TO CARRY THIS BOOK 

DURING 1926. We have prepared at considerable expense this handy little date 
book containing valuable and useful information as well as a ‘space for your 
bookings and a record of your receipts and expenses for the entire year. 

Genuine Leather Covers. Gild-edge pages. SENT PREPAID UPON RECEIPT 
OF 12 Two-Cent Stamps, which represents less than half the cost of this book. 
Order yours today. 

SLUM USERS, TRY THIS SAMPLE ASSORTMENT 
15 Dozen Items (180 pieces) carefully selected. All tissue wrapped and carded 

ONLY $2.70, postpaid $3.00. Date Book free with each order. 
Write for Complete Slum List. 

WM. P. DONLON & CO. 
SALESBOARDS—SLUM—CONCESSION SUPPLIES. 

Utica, New York 28 Bank Place, - - - 

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 
Firemen’s Carnival 

Week December 14th to 19th 
Rides, Shows and We have booked Rhoda Royal's Free Acts. 

aoe will be Band Concerts and Big Street Parade. Location right in the heart of 
‘ ‘y. This is sure to be an exceptionally good spot. 

Wire 

PERCY MARTIN, care White Wagon Lunch, Fort Myers, Fla. 

Want Concessions. 

Only legitimate Concessions 
considered, 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

The Billboard 

Bros. came in and went into winter 
quarters here. 

Who is going to put on a bull fight 
next season? Harry Calvert said he was 
thinking seriously of putting on one and 
using the diving tank for an arena. 

Some Midway Philosophy— 
The only way to enjoy being broke is 

to be as'eep. 
If anything is too deep for you begin 

at the bottom. 
If you want to see where the money 

goes look out on the midway and see it 
rolling by. ; 

To “have profited by experience is to 
have had it. 

When one thinks he is not well off, 
take a walk thru the hospital. 

Look back at what has happened, then 
be yourself. 

The school of experience generally 
graduates one after old age has over- 
taken. 

Do not “purge” yourself when a little 
fib will do. 

“Well, 
started fr 
the bovs from the 

back where we 
.”’ writes one of 

Then 

we're right 
Philadelphia 

Quaker City 

explained t the four of ’em had closed 
with t K tone Shows at Raleigh, N. 
C.. as concession agents for George 
Keefer and all had taken up winter work 
in Philly, and all hibernating at the same 
residence. E. Issebell is manager of 
the Franklin Billiard Parlor, Dick 
Nicholas clerk at the Casino Hotel, Ir- 
ving Drake went back to painting and 
“Irish” Brett took up @ position as ship- 
ping clerk at a china and glassware house. 

SOME “ECHOES” OF CHICAGO 

What a dandy get-together it all was! 
The social atmosphere that permeated 

the banquet and ball was such that it 
could not but make one proud of 
showfolks—dull care discarded, faces 
beaming with merriment, a galaxy of 
spotiessly appareled men and women, a 
heart-to-heart fraternalism everywhere! 

To attempt to mention something about 
each well-known show person present 
would be a “dud”, as no one dozen per- 
sons would be capable of seeing and hear- 
ing all points to write on in one day’s op- 
portunity (to put up a bold front at 
trying it would be likened to some “bird 
trving to make people think he could 
count the exact number of _a large 
“school” of lively minnows). It “can’t 
be did”! 

However, there were some incidents 
that came especially to notice: Gene De- 
Kreko and Baba Delgarian leisurely side- 
besided thru the crowded lobby of the 
Auditorium Hotel (where the fair_men 
met), and someone remarked: “There 
they are—two ‘old chums’, and of the 

ear'y carnival days!” In the same lobby 

(was told) Fred M. Barnes jokingly 
said that he didn’t have the “price of a 
shave” and among acquaintances took up 
a collection, some giving pennies, others 
coins of larger denomination. After fin- 
ishing his rounds Mr. Barnes “eased” 
over to the hotel clerk’s counter and 
dropped the contribution into the Sa'va- 
tion Army fund box. There were no 
“balloons” with trade-paper , tails this 

year. To the best of this writer’s knowl- 
edge no manager or ag@gt was “wanted 
on the phone” while seatéd at the ban- 
quet or during any other inopportune 
time—there was mueh competition, but of 
a more fair nature! “Aunt Lou” Blitz 
again shook hands with many old friends. 
It was “good for sore eyes” to see so 

many of the old-time showmen “holding 
their age” so wel) and in the true show- 

manlike spirit enter gaily into the festivi- 
ties of the occasion at the Hotel Sher- 
man. “Why, you don’t look a day older 
than the last time I saw you!” was heard 
many times (what could be more 
cheery?). Some of those seldom if ever be- 
fore failing to be among “those present” 
were missing, but with nearly every one 
of them urgent business matters requir- 
ing their presence elsewhere was the 
cause, and quite a few attended the 
banquet and ball for the first time. The 
writer could write columns of good 
reading on prominent personages (odds 
and ends. compliments, etc.), but for the 
sake of fairness all around will refrain 
from doing so. In conclusion the writer 
greatly regrets that because he (a'ong 
with the rest) laughed so heartliy at the 
side-splitting humor dispensed by_ that 
past-master entertainer. ex-United States 
Congressman J. Adam Bede, from Minne- 
sota, at the speakers’ table, he forgot to 
“take ic down"’—therefore can’t quote 
herewith sume of the most “funny ones”. 

“PICKUPS” FROM REISS SHOWS 

Harold Ryan, manager of the Georgia 
Minstrels during 1925, reopened his menu 
card business in Jeffersonville, Ind., the 
home town, December 5. It is said that 
he will be back with the show next year. 

Louis Peyser, special agent the past 
season, left Bishopville, the closing spot, 

for his home in Chicago, intending to 
visit relatives in Richmond and Wash- 
ington on the way home. 

Mike Donahue, special agent, 

(Continued on page 116) 

Radio Ring 
Music from your finger. This ex- 
quisite ring with glittering many- 

facet stones is a complete radio set Guaranteed to 
bring in locals clearly wherever you are or money 

back. Mail name and only 50 cents in full payment to 
Mr. Dunn, ROSS MERCHAND CORPORATION, 

P.0.Box 10, Sta.1,New York City. Agents Wanted 

is con- 
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BLACK JACK 
LUCKY 21 

Kies 
Ls 

A 1,500-Hole Salesboard artistically and at- 
tractively designed te resemble the “Black Jack 
Ga D oa 

” CREATES INSTANT DEMAND 
Takes in $75.00. Pays Out $35.75 in Trade. 

Price, $4.50 
20% discount on $50.00 orders. 

BE THE FIRST TO SHOW THEM IN YOUR 
TERRITORY, 

25% deposit must accompany C. O. D. orders. 

SALESMEN WANTED acquainted with 
Candy or Tobacco Jobbers only. 

NOVELTY SALES COMPANY, 
902 Walnut Street, Philadel! phia, Pa. 

We are Originators of Ace of Spades—3,000 
Vendors—600 Vendors—Miss America, ete. 

BIG VALUES 

SUPER SPECIAI STEEI 

yy gg ~ 
ERICAy)\ Senn 

{ deeb 

n> 

Real Knife Boards 
Knife and Razor Assts. 

Write for List. 

. 16—Jeweled, 14 Knives, 800-Hole Board, 

1,000-Hole 5e 
. 25. 
No. 22—!2 Photo Knives, 

Board, $5.50. 

illinois Cutlery c., '749 Nj Winchester Ave.. 

XMAS DECORATIONS 
CLEAN UP WITH A PROFITABLE LINE THIS 

XMAS. ORDER NOW! 
We have a very ex e line Xmas Decora- 

tions, éonsisting of P r Bells. Garlands, Rop- 
ing, Wreaths Tinsel, Icicles and Novelty items, 

A FEW POPULAR NUMBERS: 
No. Per Gress. 
709—9-In. Red ond Green Bells.......... $ 3.30 
609—9-In. Red Bells ..........ccccccece 3.30 
714—14-!n, Red and Green Bells........++ 7.20 
Gi4—14-in Red Bellis ........ccccee cocce 2.28 
sGep-—Sole. Sitver Vineed . vccccccceasecees 3.00 
281 1—154-tn. Silver Tinsel ......ccccecees 6.50 
ee WON. -c. :cicctesccansecbaionn - 3.00 

5-C—Red and Green Asst. Icicles....... «ee 93.50 
Cee TRIN dcicccictccnctccannian 6.50 
GED Ncckanuedsanqecesstcanbbens «++ 3.60 

CHENILLE ROPING 
60 Yards to Bundle, Red and Green Colors, 
9/16 in. Width, Heavy Grade. Per Bundle. .30 

6-In. Chenille Wreaths, | Dozen to Sox... 7.80 
8-tn. Chenille Wreaths, | Dozen to Box.... $2.00 

TIN HORNS FOR NEW YEAR’S 
Prices sent on request. 

Samples sent upon request. All orders shipped 
within 24 hours. Terms F. O. B. Chicago; 25% 
deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

MERIT MERCANTILE Co. 
1432 Se. Halsted St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Start a Waffle Shop for one | 

GB orm 
Set of two 3-inch Victory Waffe Molds. Handte 
for each. Sent postpaid, together with all formulas 
and directi ; ms, etc. Only $1 

A, T. DIETZ, 27 Sayse Building, Toledo, Ohio. 

WE BUY, RENT AND SELL 
NEW AND USED TENTS. 

We rent Ca 8 P hernalia, 

THE SANDUSKY AMUSEMENT CO. 
402 West Madison Street SANDUSKY, 0. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
On all instruments, for Chamber of Commerce Concert 
Band. Must cc on wire. Address IRA HAYNES, 

> | 
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Midway Confab 
(Continued from page 115) 

with an Elks’ Indoor Circus at 
Huntington, W. Va., directed by Elmore 

s; who started the season with this 
yw. 

Al Malek, “hoop-la king”, is spending 
the winter in Jacksonville, Fla., after a 
successful season. He closed two weeks 
before the shows closed. 

Frank Greener will winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. George LaRose, cookhouse op- 
erators, at their North Tonawanda (N. 
Y.) home. 

Visitors on the midway at Bishopville 
included Governor McLeod, U nited State 
Senator 5S of South Carolina, aad 
Col. D. I secretary, and Col. Dave 
White: sident of the South Caro- 
lina State F: 
When Fred “De Ivey thought the plat- 

form at the Bishopville Fair was un- 
suitable for the p eches of Govern: 
McLeod and Senator mith he im mé di- 

ately pUlled a fiat wa on of the Nat 
Reiss Shows to the tn nt of the grand 
stand and decorated it with the national 
colors. B th the Governor and mene 
called at the office wagon to € xpress the 

appreciati: m to Harry G. Melville, owne 4 
general manag r. an d J. F. Murphy, 

a ; ison, on the front 
3 Austin’s pit show, discovered 

on closing night that he and Treasurer 
Fred O. Burd had been coworkers on the 
Johnny J. Jones Shows in 1914, when the 
lamented Nat Reiss, with whom Burd had 
been connected since 1908, was piloting 
that organization. Naturally a reunion 
followed, which kept the office wagon on 

the lot until everyth ing else had gone. 
When J. F. Murphy reached the old 

home town of Piqua, O., he peteived a 
great welcome. Mr. Murphy had promised 
Mrs. Murphy a visit ome since early 
July and had finally made his promise 
good. Mrs. Murphy has entirely recov- 
ered her health, and, while she hears 
(mow and then) the “call of the blue- 
birds she remains with the Peerless 

Hat Shoppe at Piqua, of which she is 

owner. 

Whe n Col. Otis Decker, of New Orleans, 
reads the Christmas number of The B Ne 
board he will be seated by an open grate 

in his rescent City home. Previous 
winters temps r and “Mam.” have 
worked » le around New Orleans, but 
this winter he says he is going to take 
life time to rejoin the Reiss 
S$! inter quarters 

Folks around the show say the band 
was so “choked up” when it tried to play 
Auld Lt Ing Syne on the closing night in 
Bishopville the tune could hardly be 
recog ized. There were moist eyes around 
the office wagoh, where the concert was 
given. 

Wm. Dempsey in Cincinnati 

William H. Dempsey, of the May & 
Dempsey Shows, arrived December 2 in 
Cin inna ti, where he will hi adquarter for 
the inter, from Philadelphia and other 
points in Pennsylvania, w here he had been 
visiting. 

During a call at The Billboard Mr. 
Dempsey informed that his partner, Edgar 
C. May, is enjoying a vacation in Florida; 
also that altho some advance preparation 
will be made at the shows’ winter quar- 
ters in Newcastle, Ind., the work of con- 
struction, painting, etc., for next season 
there will not start full biast until about 
April 1. Mr. May is expected to return to 
Cincinnati about February 10. 

W. J. Hilliar’s Parents 
Celebrate Golden Wedding 

London, Dec. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hilliar, of 76 Seymour Gardens, Ilford, 
Essex, recently celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary, and the event was 
an occasion of much local interest. Mr. 
and: Mrs. Hilliar were the recipients of 

| +.| 

many gifts, congratulations and best 

wishe 
Mr. Hilliar, until his retirement several 

years ago, was an editor of The Ilford Re- 

and 

100 10c filled Bottles 

$75 y 

F. 0. B. Cleveland, 

Ohio. 

25% deposit required on all orders. 

Dealers Supply, 

This Attractive Perfume wanpung 

11921 Cromwell Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

A neat, 
attractive 
Dime 
Perfume 
machine. 
Set on 
counter of 
attach on 
wall. 

Earns 
nice 

profits. 
In refilling 
perfume 
will cost 

you $2.59 
per 100 
bottles. A 
money 
maker 

store- 

dealer to 

pperate 
several 

in his 

territory. 

you 

for 

Fancy Clocks, assorted 
styles, and a 1,500-Hole Baby 

Midget Sales Board. When 
sold brings in $75.00. 

Sample assorted. s 

é Wonderful 

25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

will pay you to send for a copy. 

HECHT, COHEN & COMPANY 

BEFORE XMAS SPECIAL OFFERS 
High Grade Chocolates in Fancy Picture Boxes 

|) Fancy Colored Fron 
| Clocks, —: size. 

If you have no copy of Catalogue No. 28 ir 

29 ach Bat 262° $5.95 
Board. 12 lots, $5.85 

Larger Boxes 

3 Chocolates and $8. 2 5 

800-Hole Board. 12 lots, $8.15 

Fancy Sparkling 

12 Photo arkling $5.50 

Knives on a_ 12 lots 
1,000-Hole Baby Each $5.25 

Midget Board. 

Wonderful New 
12 Style Novelty $5.25 

Pencils on a Vel- 12 lots 
vet Top 1,000- Each $5.00 
Hole Board. 

Fine VD biti. Pesce. $7.75 
dle Knives on a 12 lots 

1,000- Hole Baby Each $7.50 
Midget Board. 

This wonderfal 3 1-Pieceg 
Set of Dishes. Each in s 
Carton. Sample, each $3.00 

Large Maroon Color$ $4. 
Fountain Pens. Fancy 
Ends. Per Dozen. 

Sample 

| a “@rrree 

24-Inch Colored Pearl 
Bead Necklace, assorted 

| colors. Per Dozen. 

| Wonderful Values in Bakelite Pipes in 
| Cases. $27.00 Value. 

3, While 100 Dozen fast. es 
per Dozen...... 

201-205 W. Madison Street 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

influential news- 

papers published in the suburbs of Greater 
corder, one of the most 

and has a host of friends among 
the journalistic fraternity in England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiliiar are the warm per- 
sonal friends of the great American ma- 
giclan Harry Houdini, who spent many 

London, 

hours of his time with them during his 

last trip abroad. Their oldest son, Wil- 
liam J. Hilliar, during the past several 
years has been engaged in publicity 
work in the United States for some of the 
largest amusement enterprises, 
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David Wise Shows 

Suffer Some Damage in Florida Coast Gale 

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 8.—The David A 
Wise Shows, now playing Tampa, suffered 
considerably Monday morning when th 
city was struck by one of the worst wind 
storms in several years. All the tents on 
tha lot were blown down, and many of 
the show and concession tops and t 
covering of the merry-go-round were torn 
almost to shreds. A large crew of canvas 
men of a local tent and awning company 
and show attaches were put to work im 
mediately after the storm to repair th 
a image. 

Last week the show played the second 
week of ils engagement at Tampa, and 
with good weather the shows, rides and 
concessions had excellent business, Satur 
day being the best day’s business don: 
this fall by the organization. Sunday 
found the personnel visiting friends in 
the immediate vicinity, there being many 
showfolks here, Following is the roster: 

Shows: Circus Side Show—George B. 
Genac, manager; F. Kayler and J. Ray, 
tickets; Homer Bell, lecturer; Capt. Bell, 
escapes; Prof. Hooper, magician; Princes 
Omar, mentalist; Lady Olga, bearded 
lady; “Electro”; Jarbo, man ape; Ameau 

Hindu, fire eater; 12 cages of animals 
Minstrel Show-—Joe Oppice, manager; 
Dooley Redley, stage manager; show has 
its own band. Society Circus—Mr. Bris- 

tol, manager. Hawaiian Show—David 
Hope, manager. Athletic Show—Jack 

Sandsdon, 

Smith, manager. 
(Red) Washburn, 

manager. Jungleland—Bennie 
Collins’ Cave—Rue! 

manager. Mechanical 
City—Chas. McCain, manager. Rides: 
Mrs. David Wise’s Ferris wheel, Charles 

Echorn, operator, and chair-o-plane, H 
J. Smith, operator. W. H. Ebring’s merry- 
go-round. D. Lang's caterpillar. W. H. 
Bristol's pony ride. Among the conces- 
sionaires are Chas. Martin, Chas. Forgay, 
Mr. Mathews, Dunlap Brothers, Floyd 
Ratliff, Mrs. David A. Wise, Harry Donan, 
Dave Sklower, Mr. Hatch, Mr. Smith, 
T. R. Edwards, Pat Brown, “Red” 
O'Brien, Mr. Goodrich, Mr. Mazzie, Doyl 
Stinzel, Mr. Stokes, T, A. Stevens, W. H. 
Allen, “Reqd” Kelley, Chuck Connors, D. 
L. Stewart, “Ice Ball” Scott, D. Lang 

and L. Johns. Stcff: David A. Wise, 
owner and manager; Jack Rainey, 
sistant manager; J. J. O'Brien, secretary; 
Sam Chandler, general agent; W. H. 
Brownell, press and promotions; Charles 
Florgay, special agent; Pat Brown, lot 
man; Lennie Johns, trainmaster; Dunlap 
Brothers, electricians; George Geflac, an- 
nouncer; Al Hayes, mail — Billboard 
agent; Floyd Ratliff, Jr., office boy. 

“DUKE” BR ow NELL 
(Press Representative). 

as- 

Wallace Midway Attractions 
Again To Be En Tour in 1926 

Dec Columbus, O., . 5.—The Wallace 
Midway Attractions, owned and managed 
by I. K. Wallace, will again take to th: 
road in 1926. Mr. Wallace, who has his 
Ferris wheel and other show parapher- 
nalia with the Imperial Exposition Shows 
th past season, informs that he has re- 
covered his health and will again ent 
the show-head ficld. Other advi is as 
follows: 

The shows’ winter quarters will open at 
Lafferty, O., March 25, and all the rides 
and shows will be put in shape for the 
opening. J. E. Cunningham has booked 
his mixup and seaplanes rides with the 
organization, and plans to have new or- 
gans on both of them. The entertainment 
program will consist of about two rides, 
— 20 concessions and a six-piece 
and, 

Turner Visits Cincinnati 

Again Has Christmas-Gifte Store in Home 
City 

Harry A. Turner, of Huntington, W. 
va., and one of the best-known conces- 
sionaires in the Eastern Central States, 
visited Cincinnatl a few days ago on 
business and was a caller at The Bill- 
board. Mr. Turner, who early the past 
season was with the Walter L. Main 
Circus, and afterward had the exclusive 
on novelties with the Nat Reisg Shows 
at the fairs they played, again has a 
gift store in his home town for the 
Christmas trade, as has been hit cus- 
tom the past several years. He stated 
that his fair season with the Nat Reiss 

Shows was very good. 

Jolly Dixie Show in Quarters 

Joliet, TL, 
Leer har: cae 

8.—The Jolly Dixie 
(fat girl) Show, late of the L. J. Heth 
Shows, has returned to winter quarters 
here. The personnel consisted of Mr. and 
Mr: Harry Wilson, Clifford (Specks) 
Grosecurth, who returned home to Owens- 
boro, Ky., and H. L. Wilson. The Wil 
sons are this week attending the “doings” 
in Chicago. 

Dec. 

CAN DY FLOSS MACHINES 

etc. 

A. T. DIETZ, 
27 Sayso Bldg. 

Toledo, Ohio 

Every description. 
New, used, rebuilt, 
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BLANKETS 

’ SILVERWARE 
‘ CANDY 

’ DOLLS 

The Billboard 

FLOOR LAMPS 
UMBRELLAS 
ELEC. HEATERS 
BOUDOIR LAMPS 

117 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CONCESSIONAIRE, SALES- 
BOARD OPERATOR, INDOOR CIRCUS AND BAZAAR 

ALUMINUM 
THERMO JARS 
ELEC. PERCOLATORS 
OVERNIGHT CASES 

WHEELS 
CHARTS 
LAYDOWNS 
SERIAL PADDLES 

SOG 

3 ° . ‘ . 
§ ORGANIZATIONS contemplating the RAISING of FUNDS---Our years of practical and successful % 
§ experience give our concern an opportunity of offering you IDEAS in conducting these AFFAIRS. % 
* Our Salesboard campaign proposition isa BIG MONEY MAKER. Write for details, prices and terms. § 

E. A. HOCK CoO., Inc., 171-73. 10-44 No. Wells, Chicago, Ill. 3 
P24 

Poca a a a a a a al a a as al a od alla alot aia alas, PROTOS 

FLORIDA TIP TOP SHOWS casually gianved ‘thea ‘tata eaiioat at 
the pap F end wee amas. d te sce. the owt . San Florid imount of publicity which had been given 

een thowe oe banner busi: the : “ end } = "calla ; atte mitten i this 
ness ! ee mennee’ gas Bm fuerative "en- A WARE a on a aoe we Por om g a held, at 

pe a sin ae of the winter the clrous advertising I te would ‘be ae tour three weeks a 0. ia 
than a iblec (last year i was 2 75 per 

setts ‘under the auspices ot the Shrine on ceee is oO) ond one ae 
Club, and was followed by any, o e . . contract. All this because of a few streets, sponsored by the American Le- ickets. 
ay The otro ane Waycross for Special Items for Carnivals. ; This particular case is not the excep- the week of November 23. and the en- 

gagement was a huge success. The show 

is now playing on the streets of Thomas- 

ville. the first organized = > play 

rit re corporation in eight years. 
7 pode the attractions are the Dixieland 

Revue, “Doc” Hamilton's ten-in-one, Ross 

and Barrett’s Circus Side Show, Dare -De vil 

Ritz’s Motordrome, Lone Star Wild West 

Robert Stickney’s Reptiles, ‘Doc’ Miller's 

Human Hippopotamus, Collins’ Cave Mys- 

tery, Rex, the Armless and Legless Won- 
der; H iltons Freak Anima! Show, Her- 

bert’s Penny Arcade, Capt. Jackson's War 

Show, merry-go-round, Ferris wheel. por- 

table skooter, dangler, whip and kiddic 

rides owned by William Wunder. A cat- 
erpillar is scheduled to join the organiza- 
tion next week. At present 54 conces- 
sions are being carried, among the more 
prominent concessionnaires being Bobby 
Gilbright. William Tucker, Tom Fal'on, 
Joe Basson, Eddie Cole, Phayre Brothers, 
Elmer Bailey, Mike Gravis, William Pedt, 
Hank Pruess, Bobby Burns, Mike Good- 

win, Alonzo Murphy, Pete MeKenna, Sam 
Mann Ernie N 

ger; Willlam Wunder, business manager ; 

William Jennings O'Brien, advance_and 
promotions; Frank Leff, secretary ; Erni: 

lot superintendent; “Whitey” Al- 
len, electrician; Jay Clark, trainmaster, 
and the writer, press representative. 
Frank Weir and Marie Thelin’s fancy 
high diving constitute the free acts. 

The show will be in Jacksonville, Fla., 
Christmas week and the week previous, 
and will play 14 weeks of celebrations and 
fairs on the east coast of Florida. 

BRENDAN MORTON O'BRIEN 
(Director of Publicity). 

Kemp’s Motordrome Does Well in 
Porto Rico 

Norton 

_ San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 23.—Walter 
Kemp's Motordrome with Goldberg Coney 
Island Shows, playing here, has been hav- 
ing excellent business. There was a thrill 
Not on the program the other day when 
the motorear driven by Margie Kemp, 
whils “racing” with a motorcycle ridden 

by Earl B. Purtle on the ‘drome wall, 
turned turtle. Fortunately, however, no 
One was injured and Miss Kemp was 
again driving her car the next evening. 
It is claimed that the Kemp motordrome 
is the first to exhibit in Porto Rico using 
- automobile, and it is thrilling the na- 

ve 

Anthracite Amusement Co. 

Nanticoke, Pa., Dec. 3.—The Anthracite 
An usement Company recently closed a 
very successful season at Athens. Pa. The 
§ ) sh ned at Sayre, Pa., May 2, playing 
thru the coalfields of Eastern Pennsylva- 
nt {t will again take the road im 1926 
under the management of Fred I. Thomas 
‘nd \lbert Bydirk, and will carry five 

I (which they own), four shows and 
about 25 concessions. All rides will be 
r ! and repainted, all of which is 
“ceording to an executive of the company. 

M. J. Lapp’s Shows 
] “llenville, N. ¥., Dec. 3.—M. J. Lapp. of “Shows bearing his name, recently 

‘ trip from his home here to the 
quarters of his organization at 

River Jnection, Vt.. where he found 
“hing all right. Raymond Young 
‘orge LaSalle have made over two 

“\l Wagons into 20-foot carriers among 

Prices Per Dozen: 

30¢, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and up. 

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR A SAMPLE ASSORTMENT. 

DUNBAR FLINT GLASS CORPORATION 
DUNBAR, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Send for Catalogue. 

“Standard Bead Beats Them All” 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR HOLIDAYS 

Three-Strand, Pear! Clasps........... TITTTIT STITT TTT 
24-Ineh Indestructible Pearls ........ eevecensoenentatoniaas cer ny 30-Inch Indestructible Pearls ......... ccccccccccccccccecs Bete OOP BORER 
60-inch Indestructible Pearls ......... teeceneeceeeeeeees O75 peor Dozen 
Stone Clasps, Graduated Chokers, 15 im... 2... . ccc ccc ee eaee .00 per Dozen 
Pearl Clasps, Uniform Chokers, Asst. Colors, 15 in......... 4.00 per Dozen 
em avers Cee recsecesees S60¢s0eeceaces smesccesecses 2.00 per Doz 

andsome Boxes ........ ws -.. «$1.50 ta 4.00 per Doze 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY—30-inch Mother-of- sag, 

PO ROT GOO pnccccccccccccccceses Beteten cence 9.00 per Dozen 

STANDARD BEAD CO., 104 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

—— MINT VENDERS or 
100 Mills of Jennings Machines. Operator’s Bells, 
Quarter Bells, $70.00. Nickel Checks, $10.00 per 
sell or exchange ali kinds Slot Machines. 
hauled inside and out. First come first served. 

ALMAN NOVELTY CO., 

M. 
Diseontinuing the operating business. 

347-351 North Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

OPERATOR’S BELL— 
$40.00. Mint Venders, $45.00. easily worth $55.00. 

Quarter Checks, $15.00 per M. We rent, buy, 
Machines thoroughly over- 

While there Mr. Lapp laid 
two boys that will keep 

them busy thruout December. At the 
plant in Ellenville three men are busily 
engaged in building three new panel wag- 
on fronts for shows. Between the winter 
quarters and the office and working plant 
here, with a trip to New York each week, 
the writer will be doing some “fast flying” 
for the Lapps. As in previous years, the 
show will be increased in size. There will 
be two 60-foot flat wagons added, also 
eight wagons rebuilt. 

John R. Reppert, brother-in-law of Mr. 
Lapp and who the past three seasons had 
the refreshment stands with the show and 

who was nominated this fall as Supervisor 
of Ellenville, was last Wednesday given a 

stag party in his honor by Mr. Lapp at 
the Lapp residence here, with 35 men, a 
number of the showfolks, in attendance. 
It was a greatiy enjoyed affair. Featured 
on the dinner menu was wild game, in- 
cluding deer steaks Some acts and 

other work. 
out work for the 

a lo- 

cal jazz orchestra entertained during the 
evening, also talks were made by Mr. 
Lapp, J. B. Kuhinian and the writer, and 
Mr. Repert spoke in high praise of his 
affiliation with the show, and greatly re- 
eretted having to leave it. 

Cc. L. KUHLMAN (for the Show). 

And How Many Tickets? 
(Continued from page 97) 

cases, remains with him until the show 
has departed Therefore the press 
“rea¢ers” and pictures find the waste 
basly+t instead of the paper’s columns. 

In any event it takes a great dea] of 
diplomacy on the part of the first press 

agent to handle the ticket situation in 
the proper manner, 

The difficulties of dodging the stipula- 
tion of the number of tickets have been 
greatly increased by some of the cir- 
cuses which have taken all tickets from 
their advance agents an@ replaced them 
with signed orders. Newspaper men are 
accustomed to receiving the actual tickets 
and they accept the signed orders with 
some skepticism, which at that seems to 
be justifiable. 

It simmers 
papers expect 

down to this. The news- 
and WANT free tickets to 

a circus. When they don’t get them, or 
when they don't get the number that 
they want, the circus as a whole has 

made an enemy And it will pay the 
circuses a thousand times better to give 
the newspapers the tickets they want in 
exchange for the “readers” and pictures 
than to pay for this space in the papers 
at so much a column inch. 

A splendid example of this: In Mem- 
phis, Tenn., this vear a certain circus of 
fair size contracted The Commercial- 

Appéa!, one of the best newspapers in 
the South, for $90 worth of advertising 
The second press agent came along and 
saw that plenty of free “readers” and 
pictures appeared. On show day the final 
press agent called at the office and re- 
fused to aliow the management of th 

paper the number of tickets requested 
In justice to this last agent we will sav 

that the number of tickets involved was 
exorbitant. But here was the result, 

whieck all following circuses will have to 
bear, for the refusal of these tickets: 
The officials of The Commercial-Appeal 

tion. There are many papers making 
identically the same provisions and, even 
tho on a smaller scale, this eventually 
will cost the circus owner much more 
than a few tickets. 

The remedy for this is to allow the 
contracting press agent more scope in the 
Stipulation of tickets and to have follow- 

ing him press agents who will work to- 
gether not only in this particular branch, 

but in all other publicity work for the 
show. 

Stage Styles 
(Continued from page 72) 

in effect, being quite lacking in youthful- 
ness. 

Rita Cameron in The Neat Thing in 
Fashions, written for Women’s Weer, Je- 
clares: 

“The period of stilted simplicity is at 
an end and freedom of fashion expression 
is revealed in capes, flares, fullness in 
gathers and pleats, with more high collars 
and more new eev for accent, while 
millinery is having a little revolution of 
its own and taking to high, draped and 
beret crowns ell as wider brims. It 
will be a s n when one rmaust watch 
closely and act quick!y—new ideas will be 

c and old ones 
to harmonize with 

with nthusiasm 
iftly altered 

taken up 
will be sw 
the new.’ 

Raincoats 
1 Slickers, red. green 

and ? er uroy collar to 
matct 1 a strap on the collar, patch 
pocket sizes from 14 to 44 tn Doz. 
Lots, $31. Sample Coats, $3. Chil- 
dr its in same style and colors, 

1 8to lt. In Dez. Lots, $26. 
Sample Coat 2.50 Hats to match in 

ly Boy, 35¢e Extra. Yellow 
Oo 1 S) rs, with a rduroy collar, 
with a strap and large patch nocke.s. 

in Dozen Lots, $32. Sample Coats, $3 
Boy B) Rubber Coats, vulcanized, 
izes from 6 to 16. In Dozen Lets, 

$28.50 s le Coats, $2.65 Men's 
G er Coats. In Dezen Lots, $33. 
s » Cc $3. We al have Leath- 
ere . Submarine Coats and Gray Art- 
proof Coats 15% deposit with order, 
balance C. O. D. We ship same day 
we get your order. 

SHARKEY & RATNER, 
240 Divisien St., New York City. 

Silver Horse Track 
16 silver-plated Horses. mounted on a 3 

36 fold-up Board. The newest and best gam 
of the day. Price complete, with $75 00 

balance C. O. D. 

Enamel Cleth Layout 

25% deposit, 

70-Player Layout Sbccococe CED 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES 

Send today for our mew Cataloe No. 12 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W. Lake St., CHICAGO 

E DECORATORS, $10.50 per Gross CAK 
Tube 4C ! 
D n ¢ t val Tix price, 
$10.50 pe ( iSe a Package, $7.20 a 
Gross. = D 35e. One-third with or- 
der, balance C. O. D 

MODEL CAKE DECORATOR CCO., 

19th Street, Minneapotis, Minn, 

i Bag, 1 
1 glassir 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Amity Charity Circus 
Opens at Detroit, Mich. 

Detroit, Dec. 1.—Sixty-five people, pre- 
senting 21 acts, are participating in the 
Charity Circus given under the auspices 
of Amity Lodge, I. O. O. F., in the 

Armory, which opened Monday night. 
The show will continue every evening 
this week, with a special matinee Satur- 
day afternoon. The circus is under the 
direction of H. N. Shafer. 

Four feature acts on the program are: 
The Seven Armstrongs, acrobats; the 
Five Flying Fishers, aerialists; the Four 
Hass Troupe of Aerialists and the Four 
Valentinos, billed as “sensational casters 
of human beings”, and clowns, a mili- 
tary band and other features that go to 
make a circus successful. 

A Young Ladies’ Popularity Contest 
is also being sponsored in connection 
with the circus. 5 

Amity Lodge Band, under the auspices 
of D. F. Ryan, is furnishing the music. 

Indoor Circus Planned by 
Azotos Shrine at Fr. Worth 

St. Louis, Dec. 5.—Jack Stanley, one 
of the ablest celebration producers of the 
day, is busy on another mammoth indoor . 

is giving Fort 
Circus, under the 

event. This time he 
Worth, Tex., an Indoor 
auspices of the Azotos Shrine Tenple of 
tnat city, Dec mber 14-23, for the benefit 
of the Imperial Council Convention, which 
will be held in ort Worth next year at 
the Chamber of Commerce auditorium. 
According to advice from Stanley, head 
of the Jack S‘aniey Producing Company, 
the advance ticket sale is big. Circus 
acts are being arranged. Every Shriner 
in Fort Worth is putting his shoulder to 
the wheel to make this benefit drive a 
bang-up success. 

In connection with the circus acts, ex- 
hibits, booths, «tc., a beauty contest is to 
be held, the winner to be crowned “Miss 
Fort Worth”. Automobiles and other 
Valuable prizes have been offered te the 
members selling the most tickets for the 
affair and to the various ladies who will 
compete for the “Miss Fort Worth” honor. 

Tiffin Indoor Circus Success 

promoter of the Indoor S. C. Schafer 
Circus at Tiffin, O., week of November 

23 to 28, writes The Billboard that the 
show was a big success. People, he says, 
Were turned away every night but the 
opening night. Admission was 25 cents. 
The program consisted of eight acts: 
Bounding Johnson, wire artiste; Billy 
Ser on, water act; Loretta Sisters, iron 
jaw; The in Mead, magician; Tom 
Seldon, jugg! Viola, loop-the-loop ; 
Vera Spriggs aed Company, butterfly and 
swinging ladder; Rajah, Oriental cabinet 
illusions. The concessions, which were 
let to the Frankie Hamilton Company, 
Gid only fair business. 

taj 

Cleveland Industrial Show 

Cleveland, O., Dec. 5.—The West Side 
Industria! Exposition was _ officially 
opened Monday night at the Winter 
Garden by Mayor John D. Marshall, who 
complimented the West Side business men 
on their progressive _ spirit. Fifty- 
one stores and manufacturing concerns 
are exhibiting their products, while local 
musicians and entertainers are appearing. 
Features of the exposition are men’s and 
women’s style shows, a baby contest and 
a young ladies’ popularity contest. 

Trade Day Celebration 

La., Dec. 2.—The Eunice Trade 
Carnival, sponsored by the Chamber 
Commerce, held here last Friday brought 
over 10,000 visitors to the city. 
program included speaking, a parade 
school children and civic organizations, 
fire-department drill 
by a number of bands, also a grand ball. 

Eunice, 

Virginia State Poultry Show 

Richmond, Dec. 3.—About 
have been entered in the 
show of the Virginia State Poultry Asso- 
ciation, which opened Monday at the 
Coliseum and which will continue thruout 
the week. 

1,500 birds 
18th annual 

Corn Show at Bloomington 

Bloomington, IIL, 

nection with the 
held here December 17. 

of 

my 
and public concerts 

Dec. 5.—The Farm 
Bureau will conduct a Corn Show in con- 

Farmers’ Institute to be 

Clearys To Join Indoor Circus 

A letter to The Billboard from Thos. 
Cleary, Shenandoah, Pa., states that the 
four Musical Clearys closed the summer 
season to a fair business and that they 
are now at home, where they will remain 
until the holidays, when they will join 
an indoor circus. Cleary recently had 
the pleasure of meeting Harry Foster, 
whom he had not seen in many years. 
Tom and Harry played together on Tom 
Water’s Mayor of Laughland Company. 
He also met Gus Lukens at Reading, Pa., 
and talked over old times when they 
worked together on the same bill at the 
old Bijou Theater, Philadelphia. Lukens 
said he had crossed the “pond” seven 
times with his big act and was now tak- 
ing things easy. Mart Maley “blew” into 
Shenandoah recenly. 

St. Joseph Corn Show 

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec 4.—Plans are be- 
ing completed for the Buchanan County 
Corn Show, which will be held in the 
Court House December 17 to 19. 

American Legion Circus 
At Clarksdale, 

Clarksdale, Miss., Dec. 5.—The Ameri- 
ean Legion Circus, under canvas, pro- 
moted by Bob Morelock, was staged here 
last week, with fair weather and a good 
attendance. Harris’ Minstrels were the 
main attraction, owing to circus act dis- 
appointments. The concession tent was 
well filled with concessions. The Legion- 
aires were active and gave the show their 
full support. The surprise of the manage- 
ment was Judge Dan Brewer's Monkey 

Boys, ape-like children, recently acquir 
by Judge Dan Brewer, of Clarksdale, ¢ 
shown with this Legion circus for thé 
first time. This attraction opened with- 
out banners on Tuesday night and topped 
the main show, repeated the performance 
on Wednesday and flashed out with two 
beautiful banners by Driver Brothers Fri- 
day night. The auto given away Satur- 
day night received big play, and the 
Legionaires are loud in their praise of 
Promoter Morelock. This data was given 
The Billboard by CLARICE McCARTY 
Acting for the Show. 

Miss. 

TWO DAINTY AND 

Myrtle Compton and Nellie Jordan (Mrs. James 

CLEVER ARTISTES 

Dutton), features with the 
James Dutton All-Star Society Circus, playing week stands under auspices. 

“Circus Revue’ Busy 

A letter to The Billboard from Erma 
Barlow’s Circus Revue states that the 
show has had a very successful indoor- 
circus route since closing its outdoor work 
of the summer season. The show played 
for the American Legion at Lagrange, 
Ind., in its home county, and filled a 
number of indoor dates in Michigan. 
Further advice was that it is now booked 
for a number of indoor dates in New 
York State, including Jamestown, Pough- 
keepsie and Newburg. 

Eagles’ Indoor Circus at Newark 

Newark, O.,.Dec. 5.—An Indoor Circus 
will be staged in this city December 16, 
17, 18 and 19 under the auspices of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, No. 387. The 
show will be under the direction of H. E 
Krumholtz, who contemplates using 15 or 
more acts. The advance sale of tickets is 
a to presage a big success for the af- 
air. 

Des Moines Poultry Show 

Des Moines, Ia., Dec. 4.—The Des 
Moines Coliseum Poultry Show will be 
held December 10 to 14. In addition to 
the Poultry Show plans are being made 
for the holding of meetings of a number 
of State and national organizations. 

Arena Carnival at Minneapolis 

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—As a preliminary 
to the Winter Sports Week to be held 
here starting January 18. a three-day car- 
nival will be staged at the Arena Decen 
ber 10, 11 and 12. A feature to the car- 
nival will be a Colorful Style Show each 
evening of winter sports costumes exhib- 
ited by models on skates. The sports 
program will consist of hockey games, 
specialty skating, including fancy, 
batic and speed-skating features. 

acro- 

Light Infantry Blues Bazaar 

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3.—Preparations 
have been completed for the Bazaar and 
Indoor Circus which opens at the Blues’ 
Armory Saturday and continues until De- 
cember 12. The show is being given by 
the Richmond Light Infantry Bln as- 
Sisted by various civie clubs of the ‘city. 
each 6f which will be assigned a night. 
In_ connection with the main circus there 
will be side shows. 

Moslem Temple Indoor Circus 

Detroit, Dec. 5.—Moslem Temple i» 
now making plans for its big indoor win- 
ter circus to be held here February 8 to 

20. A number of circus acts and »ide- 
show acts will be features. T. B, Stinson 
fae of the Masonic Temple, is in 
harge. 
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Barton Circus Had Good 
Week at Middletown, N. 

Newark, N. J., Dec. 3.—Barton B 
Circus last week played an en 
at Middletown, N. Y., for the El \ 
mede its second season for th: ’ 
Kanization there Busines wiis 

at each performance, and on Sati 
night the Siate Armory had probably 
large st crowd that was ever in the by 
ing, according to Manager I 
Thanksgiving Day the Elks gave ! 
circus attaches a dinner, feedin; 
ple. ; 

The side show, under the manager: 
of Sam Wagner, did an excellent b 
and had 12 attractions, as follow 
tha, armless wonder; Harry Hall 
cle man; Edna Blanche, “gravit 
Population Charlie; Congo, Af 
ard; Young George, bag punch 
Marie, fat girl; Dolly. midvet 
Maja, mentalist; Fowler, legless ; 
Huntress, sword walker; “Madam X’. | 
dian Princess. ; 

The big show performance was vu 
the direction of George Barton, wh 
it over in real circus style. The pr ’ 
consisting of 32 numbers, opened w 

aerial revue with Irma, Marearet. Ed 
Mildred and Mlle. Vortex. Then j 
der: Clown Band, w ith 10 clowns; t . 
pony drill, lady principa! riding t by 
Miss Crandall, Four DeHom: Bart 
Football Ponies, Frances W te 
dogs; Ladeaux and Louise, wire 
Three Georges, Apollo Trio, it ’ 
bronze; riding dogs and monkeys } 
away Buckleys; Rebus Duo, p-t 

ps h act; Avon, Wonder Dog: Marg 
arton, with her statue horse; M \ 

tex, iron jaw; Silvers 
George Everett, 

and Edna, ring 
producing clown. (C: 

Brazilian Circus closed the 

gram The Bartons have other d 
around New York. 

Museum Attractions for Banquet 

Prof. Frank Graf wrote fr m N w Y 
that the Harlem Museum, 154 E. 12 
street, that city, would furni } 
attractions for a banquet to be held at 
the W dorf-Astoria Hotel Decer 7 
the performers to take part bei ; 
Graf, tatt man; Maris fire-eat 
Hank, the giant; Miss Griffir ilb 
Baby Doll, fat lady, and Al H. Shr 

lecturer on freaks and illusions, dr ] 
as an old-time side showman. 

Mid-Winter Poultry Show 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Dec 
Mid-Winter Poultry Show opened 
yesterday under the auspices of t 
rence County Poultry Associat 

ultural building at the fairgrour 
ogram will be given each night. clos- 
Friday night with an old-fashioned 

fid: llers’ contest. 

WARM STATES, ATTENTION 
FIRST KITE TOLIFTA “SKY-HIGH” 

ADVERTISING 
FROM 

BALLOONS 
AND 

SCIENTIFIC 
KITES 

Huge Banners 
Displayed ike 

Sky WRITING: 

i 4, 7 
Strike Cig 
over 

Outdoor 
Gatherings 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND 
Trademark picture shows Mr. Crowds 

Perkins flying on 14 Kites at WILL BRING 
Los Angeles, Cal. RESULTS 

“Charlie Chaplin” Kite Imi- Flying Directions 
tates him accurately. It's a with our Kites and 
side-splitter. Balloons 

Airplane with Aviator, life-sized dummy, sugpended 
by kites, does superhuman stunte—L« the Le 
Tail Spins and all M s to Imitate a Ri 1 Aviator 
—Hair-Ratsing Advertising 

Write for full information and photos 
SAM'L F. PERKINS KITE COMPANY, 

4 Rockland Avenue, Dorchester, Boston, Mass. 

DUALITE 
The lamp with two lives—2 lamps 

one—<cuts down your lamp bills 

Send for Price List. 

MAURICE LEVY, 
Lyceum Bldg. . Pittsburgh Pa. 

in 

SOMETHING NEW 

CHICKEN GAME 
ware E LEGHORN, once alive, nat life. Sit iral a 
in nest (real hay), raises her wings, dips her he 
lowers her tall Ege (white ivory) rolls out fr 
under, falls into or of thirty numbered square ft 
ets on revolving dis For Fa rs, Indoor 

Fairs, Parks, Carnivals Big money earner r 
ulars FRANK WITTE, SRK., P. O. Box 186, ¢ 
cinnatl, Obto. 
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Druids’ Fair Now On 

New Orleans, Dec. 3.—The annual nine- 
day Fair of the Mystic Krewe of Druids 
will open Saturday in the auditorium of 
the hot me of the order. It is the intention 

of the promoters to produce a typical 
cour try fair with side shows, “white 

way” and specia] attractions. 

Prof. Candler at Ashland, O. 

Professor Candler writes The Pillboard 

that his Famous Punch and Judy Show 
has been engaged for the Moose Indoor 
Circus, Ashland, O., December 7 to 13. 
He will also do his comedy clown street 
advertising stunt to boost the circus, He 

wn alley with Christy Bros. 
summer, 

wa in ©i 

Circus last 

K. of P. Society Circus 

Ludington, Mich., Dee. 3. — Prepara- 
tions are nearing completion for the 
Knights of Pythias Seciety Circus, which 

will be held here fer a week starting 
December 5 The program will feature 
various circus and side-show acts. 
Claude Ranf is manager. 

| Outdoor Celebrations 

Fr. Myers Firemen’s Carnival 

Ft. Myers, Fla., Dec. 5.—Plans are 
about ¢ ted for the Firemen’s Cele- 
bratior nd Carnival to be held here De- 
ce! r 14 to 1% A number of free — 

be en booked, and ther 
will » be rides, shows and con scatene. 

Suenell s Festival to Wade 

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 5.—The Firemen’s 
Fun Festiv will be held here December 
7 to 19. The R. L. Wade Shows will 
p le the amusements. 

PHILADELPHIA 
FRED’K ULLRICH 

Ac the Theaters 

P | , Dec. 4.—They Knew What 
They Wa e : "at the Broad, The Master 
of the Inn at the Adelphi and My Girl 
‘ Chestnut Street O. H. were the 
fir me-here shows this week. All were 
f y received, fetched excellent comment 
in t local dailies and had good houses, 
¢ last week for the Marx Bros, 

( vmanuts at the Forrest. They 

owed by Tip-Toes next week. 
§ hat remain are: Rose-Mare at 
t bert ; Gorilla, Lyric: The Show- 
Of rick; Aloma, Wa'!nut Street. 

use of these plays had fine at- 
t all week. 

Here and There 

Price G’ory comes to the Adelphi 
r 21. It is the Bostpn company 
appear here. 

rine is the name of this year’s 
ra which the ’niversity of Michi- 
reraduates will bring here for a 

} e at the Academy of Music 
\ vy, December 30. 

TI ideIphia Civic Opera Company 
tropolitan Opera House Thurs- 

t gave a fine presentation of 
1 almost capacity attendance. 

Staniey The ater was Tom 
Irish Luck, drawing big 

eek. The added attractions 
Middletoa in a graceful and 

L . n Dance, Theo, Stepanopf and 
I t Russe and The Radio Franks, 

il very pleasing The orchestra, 
Sid vy Lowenstein’s conductorship, 

L I terful interpretation of the 
ire, Picque Dame, by Suppe, 

, weeks’ run of fine bu 
Phantom of the Opera clo 

week, and will be fol- 
The Merry Widow. 
week for Harold 
at Stanton, to be 

‘“airbanks in Don Q. 

Kimball Young topped 
Seith house this week, 

e Hopper headed the 
l toth houses had 

that will 

last 
shman 

the bill 
and Edna 

program at 
strong sur- 

Heider and Company in Up a Tree 
ithe Fay this week. Other classy 

re Charles and Irwin, Five Ameri- 
\ees, Mammy Jinny and Jewell's 
ns. Big houses at this theater al- 

ees nnvual Actors’ Fund Renefit was 
t rrest Theater Friday after- 

a tar bill made up from local 
Mr tions. The receipts were very large. 

Desmond and Her Playe gave 
- r tine presentation of the play, Her 

Child, at the Desmond Theater 
k These ver atile artists 

an h ts of admirers in the Kensington 
i In fact all parts of the city. 
Pe amet Welch and his celebrated min- 
ao oe anis week gave a hilarious satire 

JK This fine 
of minstrels gives remark- 

song ensembles and solos, The 

rs 

eep Gen. Butler Here”. 
gation 

fine 
ab! 

The Billboard 

presenting their Novelty Revue 

Lady Butterfly Iron Jaw and Original 

Dec. 10-11-12; 

20-21-22-23, 

THE CONLEYS 

in Vaudeville, 

Indoor Circuses and Fairs, presenting three high-class acts—Tight Wire Arocobatic, 

Foot Revolve, displaying an array of gorgeous wardrobe. Now booking Indoor 
Shows for January and February as per route: 

Portsmouth, Ohio, Laws 
[| Bete: Obio, Opera House, Dec. 17-18-19; Richmond, Ind., Murray Theatre, 
| ec. or permanent address, 

Versatile i 
Gymnasts | 

“Cosme ile Bits of “ Originslicy”, for 

Upside-Down Novelty, Perch Aerial and 

Braddock, Pa., Capitol Theatre, 
Hollywood Theatre, Dec. 14-15-16; 

3040 Paxton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

PROMOTERS OF BAZAARS, CHARITY CIRCUSES 
or OTHER EVENTS PRODUCED UNDER AUSPICES 

Something new and novel that will assure the biggest and quickest adrance sale you erer had, as well as 
widespread and sensational publicity. We 
time. 

io all the work, 

For particulars write, or if in New York call or phone us. 
and our plan need not cost you any money of 

This idea may help you to close a 
difficult promotion. 

HOWARD PUBLICITY SERVICE, 236 W. Soth St., New York, N.Y. Phone: Columbus 0979 

KODET’S HARLEM MUSEUM **"‘New Yorn" 
WANTED LIVING CURIOSITIES 

lass CU BIO H ALL. ™M 
LON WING cu meee Mount x iv 
$1 Mounted Boar Head $ 

en (Two Each, $15 
served Sea Poreu 

ted i 
" $10; $50; Skeleton of C 

Birds: Canada Geese, c annet, Gr 

States Man-of-War Ships, the fn $206. 

A ND —r 

(Two Sets), per 
v< r, $1 0 to $25; 

se tle Loon, Ete., 
Remit one-third cash and we will ship at once, balance C. 

ATTRACTIONS suitable for exhibition in hich- 
or OR SALE— salary too bigh. THE FOL- 

very, large . - foun Two-Headed (¢ ee 
i , FP i White Ow!, $25; M 

bs Ar ient Jen r (Complete Set), $ se 

$2 wunted 18-ft. Boa Co 
Case of Rare Handcuffs, $50 
Wildcats (Pair), Each, $1 

Each, $10; Four Models * United 
; Mounted 

Ab 

Welch Theater is the only permanent 
minstrel house now in America. 

The Allegheny, Nixon, Grand, Orpheum, 
Broadway, Cross Keys and William Penn, 
all vaudeville houses, are doing fine busi- 
ness, and with dandy bills and fine Stan- 
jey Company photoplays. Business in all 
places of amusement, including the vari- 
ous dance halls, is very good; also in the 
cafes and roadhouses in and around town. 
The entire local theatrical field is in a 
most prosperous condition. 

A Merry Christmas and a Happy N 
Year to everybody. 

KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 3.—The first of 
the week saw a general exodus of ou.dour 
showfolk from this. city to Chicago to at- 
tend the big “do there—the annual 
banquet and ball of the Showmens 
League, the conventions, etc., and the 
Coates House and Heart of Amer:ca 
Showman's clubrooms are deserted tem- 
porarily. The president of the club, W. 
J. (Doc) Allman; H. R. Brandt, presi- 
cent of Gor ion-Howard Company: 8: 
Benjamin, manager of Fairyland 
Tex. Clark, superintendent: of the munici- 
pal Louis Hemingway, secretary of 
the club; Lee Cohen and numerous other 
members of the local showmen’s colony 
went to the Windy City. 

Z00 5 

FE. A. Harrington and several members 
of his staff are demonstrating his New 
Tone calliope in Chicago this week. Two 
of the Harrington machines were shipped 
from here to Chicago to be on exhibition 
during the park men’s and fair secre- 
taries’ meetings there. 

John Francis, of the John Francis 
Shows, and Dave Lachman, genera! man- 
ager of the Lachman-Carson Shows, spent 
a few days in Kansas City la t week and 
left for Chicago Sunday night. 

W. L (Bill) Oliver, special agent for 
the Georgia Minstrels under the manage- 
ment of Mickey Coughlin, was in K. C. 
November 22 and reported good business 
being done by his troupe. The show 
started for the Pacific Coast last week 
for a few weeks’ stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kingsbury of Grand 
Island, Neb.. came to K. C. this week to 
visit their daughter Carol, who is Ann 
with the Dunean Sisters in Topsy and 
Eva, at present at the Shubert Theater. 

William Fox, motion picture magnate, 
en route to the Pacific Coast, stopped 
over in K. C. November T8 to visit his 
old frien Ed Wynn, who showed at the 
Shubert Theater last week. Mr. Fox ac- 
companied Mr. Wynn in his private car 
on the run from here to St. Louis and 
from there was to resume his trip west. 

Jockey Day has written from Da'las, 
Tex., that he has just finished a succ: 
ful season ahead of the Moon Bros.’ Cir- 
cus and after a short stay there would 
come to K. C. 

Jim (Speed) Murphy writes from 
Amarillo, Tex., that he was badly injured 
in a stage wreck there and is in the 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo. 
He wants to hear from his friends. Mr. 
Murphy is an old-time announcer. 

J. L. Rammie of the Fairyland Shows 
was in the city for a few days last we: Kk 
on his way to Chicago _— after the 
“doin’s’ there will return, via Kansas 
City, to Little Rock, Ark., winter quar- 
ters of his show. 

Orville Hennies, concessionaire on the 
¢. A. (Curly) Vernon Shows, arrived in 
the city December 1 from New Orleans, 
where he went after the show closed in 
Tyler, Tex. He will be here for the win- 
er. 
Mack Fisher, black-face comedian, ar- 

rived here November 30 from_ Picher, 
Ok., where he played a vaudeville date, 
doing a single. 

M. Turner, armless wonder, arrived the 
middle of November to be here for the 
winter, as this is his home town. Mr. 
Turner was in the pit show on Miller 
Bros.’ 101 Ranch Show last summer and 
may go out with it again next season. 

Joe Steinberg. owner and manager of 
the Joyland Exposition Shows, was here 
November 25 and called at this office. He 
Was on his way to Chimigo and New 
York from Ryan, Ok., winter quarters of 
his show. Mr. Steinberg informed that 
he would open his 1926 season in March 
at Ryan. E 

Harry Lewison, with Miller Bros.’ 101 
Ranch Show the past season, arrived the 
last of November from New York and 
will be in Kansas City until after Christ- 
mas, as he has a store here for holiday 
goods and novelties. 

Sinon D. J. Collins, youthful artiste of 
Leavenworth, Kan., was in the city last 
week to attend the Kansas (State) Band 
Association convention, and will be here 
until Christmas, as he is clowning in 
local stores. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Adams of the J. 
L. Landes Shows were in the city Novem- 
ber 25 on their way to Omaha for 
Thanksgiving at home. 

Mr. and Bee. Cc. H. Werry drove from 
Goldsboro, N. and arrived here Novem- 
er 25. They ae to join a tab. show in 
this territory. They closed with the La- 
— Musical Comedy Company in Golds- 
oro. 

wns 
— 

Moultrie, Ga., Dee. 4—On request made 
by a large number of Moultrie business 
houses city council has rai-ed the license 
charged tent shows and carnival com- 
panies from $10 to $50 a day. 
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Bernard Makes a Suggestion 

Charl Bernard, veteran showman of 
Sevannal Ga. submits the following 
per ning to Southern tours of shows: 

Georsia has had its share of circuses 
ng October and November. As usual 

n yeal When carly summer reports are 

! é £ prospective good crops and 
prosperous conditions, all the sma!‘l and 

un-sized circuses and a score or 
inge their routes for 

an invi n of Car olinas, Georgia and 
the Gulf States, ~ with Florida as a hop.d- 
for ‘gold mine’ in which to finish a ‘leng 
easom Si Owners managers and 

general ag scheme, connive and rush 
u and J m good territory, striv- 

to be the first how in the ‘high 
* of tobacco, cotton and money-crop 
ons of the & , No thought is 
n to the fir 1 benertits and after 
ts which w 1 follow from ec uils- 

and a mutual uné@erstanding in 
routing of al 4 ci s and carnivals that 
contemplate § ern tours, so t t con- 

f.1 “tt ig dates, oppos.t on fights, two, three 
Or more shows in tor wns that are capable 
of giving good bus iness to but one show 
in a season, and the resultant legislation 
anc propaganda against shows that fol- 
lows, could be avoided. 

“The folly of in onsist: ntly routing 
into such towns as 
esboro, Moultrie, 
“of similar size in 

two or more circuses 
Dublin. Millen, Sta 
Brunswick and othe 

yeOrgia, or any of the Southern States, 
in competition with a fair and one or 
more carnivals, all wi a. a period of 30 
to 60 day again demonstrated by an- 
nouncement of licenses be 0 increased in 
Moultrie and several other Georgia towns, 
whereby circuses, carnivals and trave in: 
tent shows will in the future be charged 
from 100 to 500 per cent increase over the 
present year’s license. Officials in these 
towns state that they hope their action 
will serve to reduce the number of such 
amusement enterprises coming to their 
towns in the future. It is a deplorable 
fact that circus owners and _ general 
agents, with their acknowledged superior 
qualifications as shrewd and far-seeing 
business men, cannot see one vitally 
important essential to increased business, 
with reduced expenses, which is now an 
acknowledged dominating feature of mer- 
‘-handising, manufacturing, farm market- 
ing and practically every line of business, 
and that very important essential is an 
organization thru which the members are 
brought into close and friendly relations, 
their business matters discussed and their 
plans for full co-operation completed. The 
writer believes that a centrally located 
clearing house where owners and agents 
of circuses could and would meet, discuss 
and perfect their plans, route their shows 
and transact their business pertaining to 
railroad contracts, printing, advertising, 
salaries of employees, laws of the various 
States and the many complications that 
constantly confront circus men, consider 
all these things jointly and then let har- 
mony and full co-operation enter every 
detail of their business, would be an 
innovation worth thousands of dollars 
annually to every circus owner and would 
improve conditions which are now a 
menace to the business.” 

Is 

Automatic 5¢ Mint Vending Machine 
and 300 packages of Asst. Wintergreen, 
Peppermint and Cinnamon to advertise 
our Mints. A neat proposition for Store 
Dealers’ Counter. 

Price, $8.50 
These are absolutely a five-cent standard 
package of quality mints. In re-orders, 
prices as follows: 

100 Packages, $1.50 
1,000 $12.00 

F. O. B. Cleveland, Ohio. 
25% deposit required on all orders. 

DEALERS SUPPLY 
11921 Cromwell Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

it helps you, the paper and the advertiser te mention 
The Sillbeard. 
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The Billboard 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Here's Merry Christmas to you—even if 
a little early! 

The next couple of weeks will be busy 
ones for specialty workers. 

There are a2 number - of demonstrators 
of elastic athletic goods. Howcum we 
don’t ever hear from them? 

Here’s to success of every pitchman and 
demonstrator during the pre-Christmas 
rush! 

We will not ask store workers to tip off 
their locations. But after the rush is 
over would like to hear how “it was” 
from each of them. 

Among the boys recently working at 
Toledo, O.—Kid Nelson, with fountain 
pens; Blackie LaRu e, fountain pens, 
pe -arls and toys; Sam Shropack, jewelry ; 
“Larry,” ties, and some others. 

é 

ou CAN MAKE MONEY 

WITH THIS WINNER 

O. K. KNIFE 
, SHARPENER 

(One-Half Regular Size.) 

This Sharpener is a sure eure for Gull knives. 
Just the thing for Canvassers, Pitchmen and Dem- 
onstrators. Single Gross, es 15; 5-Gross_ Lots, 
$3.90 Gross. Prices F. O. New York. Weight 
7 lbs. per gross. Sample Mace postpaid. 

Send for free price list of other good sellers. 
Deposit required on all C. O, D. orders. 

CHARLES UFERT,  '% Wert, ‘5th, Street, 

Has Dr. Frank Latham so far fulfilled 
his decision of a few months ago to for- 
sake the med. business? Whatsay, 
Frank? The boys would like to hear from 
you, even for old-times sake. 

Of all anxious que ries 
Of “tongue or pen” 

The “earnestest”’ is, 
“You'll pay me when?” 

LIE CONTEST 

“We don’t need the show to get them 
in, they all- come to buy medicine !’"— 
D BOB McLAIN. y, 

Let’s have lists of the pitch folks in 
Florida this winter, from the various 
Places where they get “bunched’’—report 
has it that there are oodles of ’em in that 
section. 

A thought of a real old-timer who at 
this writing is still hale and hearty: Dr. 
Harry C. Chapman, the foot specialist, 
Columbus, O., will be 79 years “young” 
Christmas morning! 

Fred X. Williams is preparing to again 
make “chick-a-chick” and “bow-wow” 
shows in large cities for the winter sea- 
son, as per his custom. Last heard from 
him he was in South Carolina, but said 
he was “headed for the North with a 
capital ‘N’!” 

Received a “purty” pictorial card on 
an interesting scene near El Paso, Tex., 
from James E. Miller, and altho it seems 
that James wags a little “shaky” in the 
fingers when he wrote on the correspond- 
ence side (he is usually a good scribe )— 
well it looks like this: “George Sperry, 
of fountain pen fame, just joined me.” 

FE. W. Converse ‘“‘shooted” 
back in the selling game after a summer 
in another line of road work, and has 
lately been making house-to-house sales. 
He had met Chief Greyhorse with herbs 

that he is 

TIES Same Patterns as above 
(4 Dozen Holly Boxes 

XMAS MONEY GETTERS 
100% PURE FIBRE SILK KNIT TIES. 

(4 Dozen Holly Boxes FREE with each Gross.) 

FREE 
$22.00 per Gross. 

SECONDS B In the above Ties, 
olly ; lly Boxes to the Gross, $15.00 

with some — 
with each Gross. 

Fros © $2 
with 2 Dozen FREE 

per Gross. 

SNAPPY KNIT BOW TIES 
Something new—a quick seller. 

$108 «.. 

Prompt shipments. 

121 E. Fifth Street, oa 

FIBRE SILK SOX $25="... 
The kind that look like PURE THREAD SILK. 

WE SELL THE BIG OPERATORS. 

$5.00 deposit required on each gross, 

LOUIS MOORE + on MILLS 

BUY FROM HEADQUARTERS. 

(No checks accepted,) 

e Cincinnati, Ohio 

December 12, 1925 

BUY FROM BERK BROS!! 
Prompt smell Prices Cuaranteed 

NEW PRICES 

ALL PEN PRICES INCLUDE EITHER XMAS OR REGULAR BOXES 

$5.00 Gross Deposit 
| NEW SPECIAL PRICE!!! RED JUMBO PEN, $54.00 GR. 

Must Be With Order. 

Black Manos Twist Filler Pen...... $15.00 Gross 
Red Manos Twist Filler Pen..... 17.50 Gross 
Red Manos Ladies’ Twist Filler Pe 17.50 Gross 
Black Leader Lever Filler Pen...... 18.00 Gross 

“ They do the Charleston” 

Dumpty 
Dancers 

$12.00 Gross 

f 7, cs | HURST 
Bog Tor c 

“They do the Charleston” Gross many 
$5.00 a m 

-$20.00 Gross 
Red Leader Stylo Pen............... 25.00 Gross 
Red Forall Lever, Large Size Pen.. 28.00 Gross 
Black Forall Lever, Large Size Pen. 25.00 Gross 

| Red Leader Lever Filler Pen 

TUMBLING CLOWN 
is Will tumble and roll forever. 

Nothing to get out of order. 
A wonderful ten-cent seller. 

Per Gross 

5.00 
Seaeie Dozen 

POCKET KNIFE | 
SHARPENER | 

Guaranteed | 
Workers, 

Sample, 0 e $2.50 

Per Gross 

es 

TION. “ty 

Mire 5 
hi te nit 

GUARANTEED 
TO 

ceived 

AND MANICURE KNIFE. 
Sample. 10c, 

cea 

$3.5 20 
WORKERS! 

SHELL! FIRST 
FAMOUS 

PICK 

TOR- 
QUALITY! 

COMBINA- 
EAR SPOON 

Fast seller, 
oOoTH 

Gross. 

Write for Cendiin Prices on These Items to Berk Bros., Lid., 220 Bay St., Toronto, Can. 

BERK BROS., 543 Broadway, New York 

Your Choice of 5 Red Pens, Black and Colored Ends 
EXTRA LARGE JUMBO SIZE..... +++++$54.00 Gross 
MEDIUM SIZE ..... eeecececesescececs + 42.00 Gross 
LADIES’ SIZE .ncccccccccccccscccccece 42.00 Gross 

Red Clutch Pencil, to match, three leads inside, $9 
$12.00 per Gross. 

CHAS. J. MacNAL 

JUMBO SIZE .... cocecccccccsccccccces $25.00 Gross 
MEDIUM SIZE seeeeeceeeseeosesccesses 20,00 Gross 

.00 Gross. Red Propel Pencil, clip attached, thin lead. 

LY, 110 Nassau Street, New York City 

PAPERMEN! 
“Your Old Pal, Al,” wishes you and yours a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Always pleased to hear from “‘steppers’’ working 

n ALL SOUTHERN STA — and WEST OF 
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVE 

F. AL PEARCE 
604-5 Kansas City Life Bidg., Kansas City, Mo. 

MEDICINE MEN 
We can supply you with the best selling Herb Package 
on the market, formula attached. Real me ~ inal qual- 

t I ities, backed bya bank draft guaran NUX- 
HERBS & IRON TONIC at special oale es. Free 
‘oupons Liniment, Nerve Tonie Tablets, Salves, Corn 

Cure and Soap, all under your own label, if you wish 
it. Service the Best. Ask Our Customers, 

BECKER CHEMICAL CO., 
235 Main St. (Established 1890), Cincinnati, 0. 

ack Pen, 

Big Jumbo Reds, the Kind That Get the Money, $° $5. a Dozen 
CHEAPER KIND IF YOU WANT THEM, $54.00 GROSS. 

Big Jumbo Red and Bl with Red Propel and Repel Pencil, in set. Put up te for Christmas 
in 

0.00 Gross 

fancy box, as il- 
lustrated. 

$7.00 Be" 
$84.00 S:r" 
Jumbo Red, fitted 

with a Solid Gold 
Pen Point, $9.00 
Dozen. 

Try my Service for 
Christmas. All or- 

KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING - 401 Seendety - NEW YORK 

ders shipped same 
day Order now. 

5.00 deposit, bal- 
ance C. O. D. Pens 

from $13.00 Gross. 
Get my New Price 
List. 

SS 
IN SEASON NOW “+t 

sa 

‘& 

Christmas season just around 
Vore Boxes not only have the flash, 
and they help you make more sales. 

Naghten Street, Near Fourth, 

Combination Boxes of Toilet Goods 
the corner—many early 

but they have quality. 

vs 
**birds’’ De- 

on every sale 
are getting the jack now. 

You make friends 

MANUFACTUSING CHEMISTS, 

THE DEVORE MANUFACTURING CO. a 
- Coiumbus, Ohio 

| PURE RE BS WS RRA BG 

MEDICINE SHOWMEN! 
We are now offering one of the most attractive four- 
c@tor packages on the market. Complete line. Did it 
ever occur to you that when corks pop out in shipping, 
discoloring a number of packages, a great deal of in- 

convenience is caused by the annoyance? This has 
never happened to our product 

There is a reason—KNOW HOW 
Let us quote you on your season’s needs. Our 

prices on Tonics and Liniments positively low. 
OUR MOTTO IS: Quality, Quantity and a Fair 

Deal to All 

CEL-TON-SA LABORATORIES 
Celtonsa Building, CINCINNATI, 0. 

Nugget Jewelry 
Looks like gold and wears like 
gold. Nugget Charms, per dosen, 
$3.00; Pins, doten, $3.00; Links, 
pair, 50e; Watch Chains, singles, 
each, $3.50; doubles, each, $5.00. 
Composition Gold Dust Contain- 
ers, Necklaces, Bracelets, etc. 
Sample Charm, Pin, Link and 
Container for $1.75. Latest of 
California Seuvenir Coins quoted 
in circular. Send for circular. 

R. WHITE & SON, MFRS. 
P. 0. Box 428, RED BLUFF, CALIF. 

A 

IMPROVED HANDLE AND A NEW PERFECT 
POINT. 

4%2¢ Each, in Gross Lots. wis 10e. 
$1.00 deposit, balance C. QO. 

STAR ART NEEDLE Co., 
1118 W. 8th St., Wiimington, Del. 

DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS, 
DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 
To sell SUPREME NO-CEMENT, ALL 

E 
TUBE AND TIRE PATCH. Big 

profits, Easy seller. Write for particu- 
lars, territo ory and new low price list of 

SUPREME ‘PATCH MFG. CO. 
135 Winder Street, Detroit. Mich. 

| Big Profits! 
your own busi- 

om wwe te mpias Key 
Checks, Fobs, Name 
Plates. Sample. 
name and addres, 25 
cents. 

HART MFG. CO 
307 Degraw Street, 

Brooklyn, - New York. 

Amber Unbreakable Combs : 

a $20-$30 Daily} 
HHAVLUHIUVEATTSAUEHAU UH a UUANUAEAALHAMESNC HA AA Men wanted to Introduce our new patented process 
LARGE DRESSING, $20.00 PER GROSS. nom ha harges batteries In ten minutes Exclusive 

We make ‘em, Write for Catalogue y. B. D. KELBUR, INC., 

BARNES THE COMB MAN 20 East 14th St., New York City, 
24 Calender Street, PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
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MEDICINE SHOWMEN 
3 (Cut Out This Advertisement and File It Away in Your Pocket or Route Book 
pee for Future Reference.) 

“ Isn't it a fact that there comes a time when we would like to know Whé 
boa manufactures a complete line of everything used by a ‘“‘“Med” man, from the Ton- 
3 ies to the Platforms? 

re 4 And one who has complete understanding of your needs and can and will sup- 
> ply them? 

; MEDICINES 
24 ALSO 

Ss CANDIES GOFFEES —_ PRINTING 
3 SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! 

g The Dealers Service Corporation 
Pee HAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE 

GR. BLANKE TEA’ COFFEE COMPANY. 
3 WHOLSOME COFFEE COMPOUND 
> #00 Packages (42 Ib each) with 100 Assorted Spice Give-Aways, $12.50. 
Ss We pay freight on orders of 100 Ibs. or more. 

33 YOUR OWN LINE OF MEDICINES MADE TO YOUR ORDER 
2 Everything Pertaining to the Medicine Business 
4 LABORATORY 

Located at Nearly the Center of the U. S. A. 
Centralize yout buying, and the saving on your express will partly pay the nut. 

A thirty-day bank-draft guarantee with each bottle, 

+ ~~ 

PLP 

andsomely labeled and ca 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. SPLENDID APPEARANCE. RIGHT PRICES. 
In each article we make we have incorporat ty-five years’ knowledge of 

needs, desires and ideals Wr rite t Jay and order a line thet gets the 
Money and repeats. We have a large well-lighted Ta own printing and cafton factory. Our buying in carl ud lots guarantees "Jou high quality at 
correspondingly low cost. Superiority in every detail. 

3 LABORATORIES: DOC MARBOLD, Mgr. 

Dealers Service Corporation 
Blanke Bldg., 14th Papin St., St. Louis, Mo. 3 

3 3 

STREETMEN — aie oe 
MECHANICAL TOYS—STREET TOYS 

89002 $3.60 
89003 3.50 
B9004 3.50 

B9005 Ge TE Mile. .ccccceccsee 3.75 
89006 06 cams eenesenoos 75 
89007 t Prize Fighters....... 3.75 
89008 Ham and Bem ........ccccccscces 6.60 
B9009 =; Plug a Barney ....ccseves 6.75 
B9010 Jum r SDs c vcccccccce 2.00 
89323 P y Be Of8, BM cccccccs 15.00 
85405 Toy gees ee, METTLE eee 4.00 
B9319 Stuffed Spark Pl Bc ccanvcecetesece 6.00 B3995 Green Fr peegasenesececeneeees 85 
B5 4 §&-In. Domestic Paper Horns Gress 3.50 83996 Squa awk! iy Ds BO Metso bé6éacceenee 1.00 
85196 12-In. Jin Horns, Colored. Grees.. §.25 85392 Magic Tubes. Per Gress.......... 6.00 65197 i-In Tin Horns, R. W. B. Gross.. 8.50 85938 Hurst's Gyroscope ~o Gross.... 16.50 

We rry big lines of Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewelry, Novelties and Notions Catalog. FREE 
ired om all C. O. D. orders. Terms on Toys, either ea h, or one- “third cash. bal., 

SHRYOCK. TODD NOTION CO., 824 North 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Deposi 

Med. Shows Without Medicine 
“ aye | last year, Phone a SI pend With 1t Medicine” Sp pasare, Sh om n, Pitehmen, every- 

12-page illustrate ’ h Tr ih Natural 
coeate all di see 8 RF witt t medicine "The bis Phs leal Culture Movement tis 

niry as never before If you did net have the good fortune of opt hare with us 
rk an look forward to 1924 and prosperity. Send 50 oon ter | sar mple copy and details 

You Car Ly ‘it. TT Sells for $1 Costs you $16.00 per 100, $20.00 with two-color Anatomi 

zis. Cash or C. O. D. QOne-fourth deposit. 

~ Season’ $ Greetings to Our Friends Everywhere 
From 

American Health Association, 1524 Nelson Avenue, New York City. 

y “SPINOVA’ HAND-MADE 

LO nee | SNAKES 
— a a Made in 4 Different Sizes 

i. Me \ $3.50, $4.50, $6.50 and $9.00 per doz. 
- ; EE " —, : will brir 4 sampl of t 

4 Otetributers, 

a ° ‘ » “ : ' 
4 > . i he imported f ‘ 

«4 PTI, 7 come | FRANCO AMERICAN NOVELTY CO. 
bar nhs § ‘ 1383 Broad Ew YORK. 

COUPON WORKERS 
snow Foin 5000 tors "> 8O0c per 1000 

25% with order, balance C. O. D. 
Smaller quantities $1.00 per thousand. Cash with order. 

No Disappointments—°"“" received before 10 A.M. 7 
shipped saine day. Write for samples. 

Send sample of coupon you are using and let us quote you prices. 

ARNOLD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
139 E. Third Street, - - - Cincinnati 

Pa 

a ry woman tr rf, or both, beeause best- 
SS dress New Y rkers an +) Par ure wild at them. Rich, silky, lustrous, 
a lacy . rf ad Shawls—bea stiful, practical, stylish and priced way below 

iN ¢, THE } NEW “TOREADOR” SCARF 
oy effects Geauine yon. n (si ik Fibre); Matchless value and $1.75 

! THE NEW SSENORITA”, ‘SHAWL 
i a ee 
Lovely! saneth “Each nshhaeacteteseceaeetekeeeecount 

THE NEW “DONNA” SHAWL 
oe aim Sena 
Orde ts shipped same day received. Absolut tigfaction quereateal Send 

8, o a epo sit with ord r, balance C o. _D. parcel post, insured. Must Mention 
of sample want itively the quickest. biggest seller on earth. 

ENTS WANTED ion 

MARQUISE NOVELTY CO., spo 3onieen Yo 

© simeuex -» THE SIMPLEX 
vo nn NOT ONLY FOR ITs LOOKS, BUT 

REALLY THREADS ALL NEEDLES. the SIMPLEX te without an equal. Doar 
t f rr se lle ' pre heir 

p# 4 Poh ~ wy 4 — : > —4 2 "We. treat © ery ne > ike. We " nave Sewing Machine ——~ we aa 

aluminum, gold finished, wit in w! hite enamel board, for $3. 00, 

EDWARD D. EBEY & SON, 2829 Abbott Court, Chicago, III. 

and oil, also Chief Lonewolf selling med. 
from his big red auto. Converse expects 
to make Baltimore for the Christmas 
trade. 

Now and then someone finds fault with 
Bill for “holding out” parts of their pipes. 
What he usu ally holds out is flagrant 
“slams” at somebody, or some points in 
1rder to condense them a little For in- 
stan *e, here’s a sample of the “slams” as 
it was sent (except that the name is here- 
with omitted): “Has anyone see! 

and wife? is a good stakedriver— a Y A Geld Mine 
whoever said he was a blackface come- 2. z. x for the 

; d or 
dian, anyhow? Silk- Knit y € Christmas 

Some years ago a big Wild We show, py 1 \ . 
it which a former medicine k s Ties Will Sell Like 
a the acts, was attend a. "by on Hot Coffee on 
o he woes of the old s S$ a 

guest of the manager, who after the per- $ 25 a Cold Day. 
formance as A, a the old-timer doctor what 

the latter thought of it as a wh "9 T! e 
reply was: “Well, you have about a hun- = 
dred Indians, a lot of swell wardrobe n 
the other riders, and a big display of fire- 
arms, and I think you would just let ‘conned on move 22) * | SILK KNIT-TIES 

SIDENBERG’'S PRINT SHOP Latest creations in designs and shades. 
7 ‘ Beautiful patterns. A wonderful seller 

for the Christmas Holidays. Every pros- 

pect that buys a RADIANT Tie can be 
considered a regular customer. All ties 
have open ends. Note illustration. 

AGENTS 
A fortune can easily be made if handled 
properly. Be prepared for the Christmas 
rush. $1.25 for sample of 3 ties. Send 

$4.00 for dozen. $3.50 per dozen in 
g! lots. 25% deposit with all orders 

Radiant Silk Mills, 
1060 Tinton Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

——— 
T — complete mome? rs 

! we HIO THE mn fOMET ER 
‘ OMPANY 10 East P asant gfield = 

SIGNS, BANNERS, CARDS 

; : eva <>, Easily Painted 3)"1,..t° pti? “Lett ter Pat 
= terms Simply draw sround 6 

Sid Sidenberg. the card printer. re etter pattern and fill in. Made 
‘\ In large . ; 

cently had built the above nifty porta- oo ee XE. aul and 

ble booth, to work in doorways or store- prices. Send stamp for free sampics. J. F. RANM, 
rooms. Some joint, eh? 2120 Neva Ave., Chicago. 
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Works on 2 new 
Scientific Principle 
GUARANTEED 

to last without limit 

CASH IN on LIGHTERS! 
Tie Up With These Live Wires 

Make big money as you gp. Each sale builds a steady repeat business and insures 
a steady income. 

INDISPENSABLE TO SMOKERS 
MASTERLITE CIGAR LIGHTER 

No Flint 
No Friction 
No Trouble 

RADIO GAS 

MASTER NO. 2 

MASTER NO. 3 > 

Mahogany Finished Wood unde 

Rerails at 25¢. 

\ or $10.00 for gross with selling plans. 
Leaves 18c¢ profit. 

and brings good profits, 

guarantee. 

110 East 23rd Street, 

Sells on a moment’s demonstration to consumers and dealers at big profits. x 
Enclose 35c in stamps for sample lighter and can of fluid with selling a. 

To save time enclose $1.00 for sample dozen 

To make big money you must sell what the public wants. 
at~the same time building up an everlasting repeat business. 

NOW and tell us who you are and territory you cover. 

____B, MASTERLITE MFG. CO., 

LIGHTERS 
The Center of Attraction 

EVERYWHERE 
Lights Mantles, Hold directly 
Gas Stoves, Jets over Gas Flow. 
md Heaters. It lights instant- 

ly. 

MATCHES 
SPARK 

Tie up with a line that sells quickly 
Write us 

To save time, order samples on a money-back 

NEW YORK CITY 

Chemical Heat 
Substitute for 

HOT WATER BOTTLE 

No water to heat. 

No water to leak 

Continuous heat for 12 hours. 

“E-Z” HEAT PACK 
(Patent applied for.) 

SAMPLE VIA INSURED PARCEL 

POST, 75 CENTS. 

COLLEGEVILLE FLAG & MFG. CO. 
COLLEGEVILLE. IA Dept. B 

— > Automatic 

Key Purse 
U. 8. Patent 1,548,155. 

Made of leather. Key Ring 
slides down strap into 
purse. Reverse purse, keys 

slide out. Quickly oper 
ated Goo ide line for 
any ag Every person 
who ca rries keys a pros- 

pest. per Dozen 
25% order, balance 
Cc. Sample, 25c, 
postpaid. 

—_—__ —— 

E. E. MILBRAD, 
124 First St., North, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Our Holiday Lines are Placed. We 
are Preparing to Take Care of a 
Few More Active Agents. Plaut Jr. 
Wear Never, Never, Never- Offered 
Such an Opportunity as in Our 

Fall Outfit. 
Call on the mothers of your community, show 

them the finest merchandise for children that’s sold 
direct in the country. The line’s been — 

Opportunities are m wre and greater. You can sel 
Boys’ Suits — Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, etc.— 

st style best materials, finest workman 
ship—two, three ‘and four sales to the home, and 

Big Commissions and Literal Bonuses 
Get the new Fall Line—Write today—We have 

a number of surprises for yeu. Don't put it off 
—make it today—right now. 

PLAUT JR. WEAR CO. 
BB-12, 

426 West Fourth Street, CINCINNATI, O. 
Reference: The Peoples Bank & Savings Co. 

PERFUME DEMONSTRATORS, 
PITCHMEN 
CAMPION at last offers you 

the opportunity of cleaning up 
with the fastest selling 25c dem- 
onstration in the world, bar 
none 

You can now obtain the. famous 
CAMPION Perfumes in the flashy 

vial illustrated, with gold-plated 
screw cap and a x. id em- 

hossed label Come odor3 
CALIFORNIA ORANGE. BLOSSOMS 
and NARCISSUS, 

Each $5.0 Gnoss nei 
ment ma king big money "ti _~ 

awry. Sen i 

n y order) with order, belenee sent 
CS & 

A wiping PERFUMES 
79 Post Avenue, 

A MONEY GETTER 
d Pitchmen, Window Demonstrators. 

Ripio 10d ROPPER holds and sharpens all safety 

blades Stropper, $9.60 Gross; Stropper with Hair 

tti Attachment, $14.40 Gross; Hone, $3.00 Gross; 

Ser ein. L eather sepa, $9.60 Gross. Complete 

sample set, 35c. 25% on O. Ds. RADIO STROP- 

PER CO., 748 No. Le Balle St., Chicago, Ill. 

NEW YORK CITY 

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS 
10¢ A PACKAGE, 

Each package contains 10 packets of assorted Ve 
Seeds, packed 50 packages to carton, 

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO., 

Hotel Building, Knoxville, Tenn. 

FREE ALMANAC 
ConTENTS—How To PLANT Br THL MOON 

Best Fisrinc as. Best Bar caren Fess, 
How To maxt MoKine from Roors AnD 

.BoxS Hammono. Ino Hereaust PO 

wetohita getable 

Central 

COMMON SENSE OPTICAL CO., 529 S. Franklin St., 

ALL-SHELL GLASSES 
The Good Kind, $4.00 Doz. 

Special Stocks---Lowest Prices 
Write for Special Price List 

CHICAGO 

Pipes 
(Continued from page 123) 

Doc over there resume his old lec- 
ture and proves him with plenty of 
stock to sell, you’d have a darn good med- 
icine show!” 

Doutbless many of the pipesters will 
have waited too long before sending in 

their pipes for this issve. However, those 
received late will be used in issues’ fol- 
lowing this one. 

Ere this time rolls around next year 
there should be organization locals in 
cities thruout the country. The “opposi- 
tion” has been organized (nation-wide) 
the past several years. 

According to a report from South 
Carolina recently, two sheetwriters were 

“handed a package” at St. George, and 
the informant (road man) stated the 
boys should stay clear of that place. 

Holtzman and Marks, who made the 
dahlia famous in Kansas City and the 
West, have moved to Chicago and are 
cleaning up big with their new one, the 
Liberty Rose. 

Pitchman Jack Horner 
Spotted a corner: 

Sezee, “That place I will try!” 
But a “cop” big and dumb 
Said “You can’t have that plum; 

You might make our merchants cry!” 

A pitchman once met an acquaintance 
in a big city who asked him eagerly (ex- 
citedly) : “Can you help me? I've lost my 
bearings.” 

The Pitchman: “What are you looking 
for—a place to eat, an autoparts store, o 
the crazy asylum?” 

Pipes re ceived too late for this special 
edition will appear in issues following— 
for this issue (also the Spring Sp: ci al) 
they go to press five days earlier 
week than for the regular edi ( 
Bill has mentioned in the “colu na” tl 
past severai weeks). 

Among the “know it from A to Z” 
members of the med. frat. and medicine 
show operator for many years is Doe 
Marbo!d, who has assumed the minace- 
ment of a big concern in St. Louis, the 
Dealers’ Service Corporation, and Doe 
thru this affiliation has been receiving 
many visits and communications from old 
friends and making new acquaintances in 
the field of pitchdom, so our St. Louis 
office advises. 

We have quoted this bit of old but very 
good philosophy before, but repetition 
may augur well for some of the boys in 
the future: “Never burn a bridge behind 
you, as you might need to return that 
way”! Many a pitchman has greatly 
profited on his return to a town by not 
being “dirty” on former visits. During 
your travels have you not found yourself 
back in a townthat had previously 

“H. & H..—THE “SMILERS” 

Picture was taken on the pavement at 
42d street and Broadway, New York 

City, early last summer. On the right 
is the formee road man and “‘county 
auctioneer’, Harry Maiers, and the other 

feller is Prof. H. Goldstein, also ex- 

roadster. They have been successful with 
auction rooms in the “‘big burg’’. 

SPECIAL! 
PRINTED SERGE 
DRESSES 

$13.50 per Doz. 
Think of it! Attra 

Serge Dresses, wi full tn + 

set-lr sleeves, j € 
cuffs and all-ar ind belt, 
$13 50 per Dez n. 

daily at $2.50 each 
Si 31 to ‘ ‘ 

Checks of Grey, R B I 
and Green 

§ Dozen, Sent Postpaid. ..$13.5 
Ya Dozen, Sent Postpaid... 6.85 

mple Dress, Postpaid... 1.25 
Write for free Agents’ List 

ECONOMY SALES co. 

ar Mass. 

Agents$60aWeek 
Send for sworn proof. Paid daily in a- 
vance. Bonus besides. We an hour for 
sparetime. Write orders for brand new 
line of Insured Hosiery for men, women, 
children. 96 styles and colors. Written 
guarantee to wear 7 months or new hose 
free. Finest line of silks, lisies, mercerized, 
cottons, etc. you ever saw. 

Brand New Selling Plan 
We deliver, or you deliver— suit yourself 
Aute so. te agente. No experience 

Credit given. Write for samples. 

WILKNIT HOSIERY CO., Dept.1 41 0GREENFIELD, O10 

REVOLVER 
CIGARETTE CASES 

$8.50 
DOZEN 
SAMPLES 

$1.00 

Dep 
104 Hanover oo. 

20) «OTT “s9apoaas £yas 
e jO Aem O43 UT pesaygo ssa 
? 1 | hata | yy 

u ivadde | 

ty aig t ~_ qs . we 

catalog of Tricks ‘Lifel: ke nak el 3 et 

FRANCO- AMERICAN NOVELTY CO. 
1383 Broadway, - - New York City 

THE CLASSIEST FLASHY 
SALESBOARD and 
PREMIUM ITEM 

Of the Season 
out for 

lined case. 

$12.00 per Dozen 
Samples, $1.25, prepaid 

Easily salable for $& 
to 38 anrwher street 

men in ¢ r lear 
ing up 0 1 with 
order, balance ¢ oOo Dd 

Gctapen and a Men's Novelty Watches, very, t- 

BEN BRAUDE & co. 337, W. Madison St. 

ee GILLETTE RAZOR 

With tine Blade (as illustrated), 

a | Samat zen “$2. 50 {5, $14.00 
Auto Gren. Sample Dozen, $3.00; per 100, $20.00 

Coempicte in Case, with Strop and | Biade 
Enders and Christy Razors, with § Biade, $10.00 

with 
Ser 100, 

Sets, 
$2.50 

Ever Ready Wall 
Blades, $15.00 per 109. 

Cabinet 
Sample, 

Ravor 
Doren 

a ii 2 & Diya 

- es ee ee ee 
One-t i a Bb. Ot 

STANDARD ourueny uouss. 

443 South Dearborn St., Chicago, 1! 

30 different Moving Vi 
shipping expen 

7th St., P 

one NEY? t » latest! 
olin for sample, 

aT Ait NOVELTIES, Dept. B, 114 W. 
Arthur, Texas, 
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The “Healing Hand” 
Brush health into the scalp, luster into the sh away your pains and aches. é 

‘4 skin and complexion. FElectrify the ote and the live glow of vigor into the 
‘ ues Wipe out the ugly marks of age and worry. This wonderful little 

natented device, by the simple pressure of the thumb, throws 
ont an electric current which can be felt through five people. 
\bsolutely the only thing of its A) 

kind in the world. Send for lite ye” " Vif 

erature explaining its hundreds 7 
f uses and giving price and full / 

¥ information, 

Creat Money Maker For Live Agents ~~ 

THE HERCULEX CO. 
1416 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

B) 

BAMBOO SCREW CAP, BEST MADE, $29.00 Seeee. 
JUMBO RED PENS. WITH BAND, $63.00 GR 

We have all kinds and colors. Order anything you want.~ We have it. 

STANDARD PEN CO., P 
OUR ° RICES ALWAYS THE BEST. 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 

OUNTAIN LAUREL SPRAYS 

ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKETS OUR SPECIALTY 

Best and Cheapest 
WE MAKE ANY KIND OF FLOWER AND DECORATION. 

UNITED FLOWER FACTORIES, » 
439 So. Irving Ave., 

THEY SELL BY MILLIONS 
CALIFORNIA DAHLIAS, $2.00 per 100; AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES, $2.50 per 100 

Lowest Prices 
For SPECTACLES and 

GOGGLES. 

NEW ERA OPT.CO.,) mititary Pex 
-B.11—Imit 5 

BB 10—All Shell Skull Bow 21 No. Wabash Ave., wm. “ot aoe ton 
Spectacles, all numbers. Per CHICAGO, All numbers. 

Dozen, $3.50; Gross, $40.08 Write for Catalog. | Dozen, $2.75; Gross, $30.00 

NO PAPER LINERS REQUIRED 
With our Non-Leakable Rubberized Cloth Bag 

MARVEL CAKE BECoeAT ORs 
sling 

Fair, F y ‘st w and Expos Sitio n 
Sales are easy and profits 

large. Every housewife likes to decorate her own 
cakes and cook |« s in her home. We have the most 
durable and ni st outfit ever manufactured. Our color dainties 
are also fast sellers. The cost of putting om and operating 
yy ~~) ts ve ery -—~— _ work is very attractive and fascinating. Write 

for sample outfit and wholesale ort es. Positivel 
MARVEL, CAKE ‘DECORATOR co. ve 1304 Fond du Lac Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. id 

deme 

THE BIG FOUR] 
BALLOON MEN, CLEAN UP! 

Double your 

ae x pete 

one 
Here's how 
you do it. 

Have your 
BALLOONS 
printed with 
Demeof Cei- 

eveation oof 
Fair or Park you ere going 
to work. 

FRESH Your name and ed printed 
STOCK on @ No. 70 and ehipped 
BEAUTI- same day. $21.00 Pn 1,000. 

FUL No. 90—Heary, five colors, 
COLORS. pure gum Gag Balloons, fif- 

| ALL teen different essorted pic- 
ORDERS tures on both eldes. Groees, 

'] sHipPeD $4.00. AM No. 70—Patriotic. Gress, 

DAY. $8.00. Senouhe. Gress, nee. 
Balloon Sticks, Gress, 25e. 

No petsona] checks accepted. 
25% with order, balance C. @. D. 

YALE RUBBER CO. 
15 East 17th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

7 we. 4. 

No. 3. 

SEND $1.00 FOR ONE SAMPLE OF EACH 
No. |—'Alr-O" Link Belt. No. 2—Cowhide 

Belt. No. 3—A New Style Key Wallet. No. 4— 9) 
Eye Shade. 
Lots of | te 6 Dz. 6 to 12 Dz, 12 or More Dz. MAKE 
No. t—Price.. $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 per Doz. 
No, 2—Price.. 4.35 4.25 4.00 per Doz. 
No. 3—Priee.. 1.90 1.70 —- 1.50 per Doz. MORE 
No. 4—Price.. 1.90 1.70 1.50 per Doz, 

One-third cash with order, balance C. O. D. 
SEND FOR CATALOG. 

WRIGHT SPEC. MFG. CO. 
002 North Jefferson, 8ST. LOUIS, MO. 

With our new 
Household Clean- 

VETERANS’ SERVICE MAGAZINE | ssss.°°3\o0 
78 Watts Street, New York cleans walls, 

scrubs, mops. Com- 

Service Men, Get Aboard! Work up regular monthly} plete outfit sts 
tion route. 6¢ Average sales over 100 daily af | less than brooms 

Flag Rul 8 Respects History’’, 3c. Sales 300 | Over half profit to 
: at 10¢ = - Hand Book", also “Halt | agents. Write 

2%c. Sales 300 daily. Other good ones. 
tree. HARPER 

CALENDARS—PATRIOTIC—SELL AT SIGHT 
es, 2%c to Se. Samples, 25c. Organize crews 

pe e men. Cover your city. Get early start, 
cian up 

BRUSH WORKS 
270 3rd Street, 

Fairfield, towa. 

MAILED FREE AGENT SESH. Famous Carnation Producte—Creams, Goaps, Extracta, 
‘at Perfumes, Tollet Gooda, Household Necessities: Widely 

Pm Mitt . ‘log. full of JEWELRY. SALESBOARD, known line, 200 (tema, 100% profit, repeat orders ener. 
and OPTICAL BARGAINS mous. Wo give agents big concessions. Experience 

A unnecessary. Write today Carnation Co., 140 MARTIN & CO. |=" 
123 Wert Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL w in your letter to advertisers, 

Manager of Morrison & Os. “Billbeard”’. 

The Billboard 123 

This Flash Gets The Coin 
We have a score of Wonderful Packages just the ticket for Xmas Gifts. 
LUCKY ‘LEVEN is the All-Year-Round Fast Seller that pulls Big Profits. 

YOUR CUSTOMER 
GETS FREE THIS 

to each customer. 

that work for you night and day. 

= CARVING SET for her HOLIDAY TURKEY 

You sell LUCKY a for $2.00 and give a FINE CARVING SET 
you realize the volume of Sales and Profits 

for you? SEND FOR.OUR SALES BOARD PROPOSITION—the Winners 
LUCKY ’LEVEN ordinarily costs 75c, 

the CARVING,SET costs 35c, together making a $1.10 proposition. To BILL- 
BOARD READERS WHO START NOW, our price is $1.00 till Xmas. 

Our 

CREW 
MANAGERS 
WRITE US 

Sell for $2.00 and DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
If you send $10.00 for 10 

Boxes LUCKY ‘LEVEN and 
10 Carving Sets, we will give 
youa DISPLAY CASE ABSO- 
LUTELY FREE. Sample Out- 
fit, including Case as shown, 
sent postpaid on receipt of $2. 
RUSH in your order or send 

postal for illustrated circular 
on our full line. ACT QUICK. 
DO IT NOW. START THE 
BIG PROFITS ROLLING 
YOUR WAY NEXT WEEK! 
CREW MANAGERS, GET 
BUSY. 

Dept. 9592 E. M. DAVIS C0. exfexeo 
thought you NEVER WOULD make 
again? 

c. B. Bennett piped from New York 
City: “Made the summer around this city 
w th “Mexi can Jumping beans and Chinese 
water flowe and business was very 
good. A nur nber of boys are running 
into town from near-by cities to get lined 
up for the holidays. Saw Joe Olcott 
working here recently, holding nice 
crowds with his new powder package. I 
hope to leave here after the holidays and 
head for Detroit—to join my old partner, 
Prof. Snitzjah, in his new medicine store 
there.” 

One of the most logically philosophical 
of pitch folks and among — Be st known 
was the late Charles IL. Tryon, known as 
the Sagebrus sh Poet. Charles ence wrote 
some “advice” as follows: 
Don’t mention —_ r pitches, 

Or praise and laud yourself 
Don't flash your rocks and pretty things, 

Or talk about your pelf. 
Every pitchman on this earth 

Has his ups and downs, 
But just such foo'ish actions, boys, 

Put locks on all the towns! 

boys, 

While Wayne Garrison was. selling 
gummy in a doorway at Columbus, O., 
last spring (so pipes Dr. George M. 

Reed) Wayne was giving his grind- -talk 
(Continued on page 124) 

OR. KERR’S “OPRY” 

at STUKE Sled 
Mc Loo be 

“ he picture was taken a couple of 
months ago (personnel since increased 
in South Carolina. On the ground, W. 
R. Kerr, Jr.; with guitar, “Pink” An- 
derson; with package in hand, Dr. W. 

R. Kerr; with banjo, “Slim” Smith. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERS | 

82720 10%4-! 
dies’ 
inder move 

igne, platinoid, latest style Lae 
Bracelet Watch, fitted with 1l-jewel eyl- 

ment. Put up with silk ribbon in 
attractive display box. <A serviceable watch 
at the lowest price. 2 6 
Comet GOD cwcccccceessasscse . 

21 Same as above, with 6- 

jewel movement. Complete, Each.. $2.85 
82722 10%4-ligne as € shapes, white 

gold filled, stamped Ww tranted 1l14K—25 

Year” Fit ted with ge md quality 6-jewel cyl 
inder movement, I ve dial, with 

silk ribbon. in sill 
box. Complete, 

Sus As 10% 
: and square 

rickel se, fitte " with . high qual- 
wel cylinder guaranteed movement, with 
leather adjustable strap. 

Sonoita, BOOM caccscecceeteetes $3.35 

ana carry everything in Jewelry and Watches. 
R 144-PAGB CATALOG MAILED FREE 

UPON REQUEST. 

ALTBACH & SONS, 
Whelesale Jewelers, 

123 W. Madicon ¢ St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

B2723 Gents’ = Sew 
ligne. assorted nr ushio 

SMASHING PRICES! 

New Wedel Swagger Sticks 
= inches 1 . 

1 

$12.50 Gross 
CHILDREN’S STICKS, same 

“$10.50 Gross 
Samples, $1.00. 

DEPOSIT ON 
ORDERS, 

S. S. NOVELTY CO., 
151 Canaf St., NEW YORK, 

HALF ALL 

AGENTS!! TH& GETSY ROSS. Six to Twenty Cts 

E. C. SPUEHLER, 31S N. 2ist St., St. Louis, Me, 
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Headquarters for Sport Wrist Watches and White Stones 

with black end fitted with gold-filled 

PER DOZEN - $5,50 

Cushion Shape, 

No. 87—Nickel case, fitted with 6-jJewel lever 
movement, with pigskin or leather strap $3 75 
and nickel buckle. Our Special Price, Ea, . 

Radium Dial and Hands, 

No. 88—Same as above, a = with a 
1-jewel cylinder movement. Each.... 

No. 92—JUMBO UNBREAKABLE BEST QUALITY FOUNTAIN PEN. 
indestructible pen point. 

PER GROSS - 

YOUNG, ROSENSON CO., Inc. 

Red barrel 

$60.00 

No. 77—Rectangular Wrist Watch, 6-jewel, 
25-year white 14K gold-filled cas 
box. Our Special Bargain Price, Each 

No. 84—Same as above, I i 10'4-L., tonneau — 
Special Bargain Price, 

AAV 

fancy dial, $3.7 5 
,_in attractive display 

GRID s ctcnoveccss eeccccccdes 

No. 79—Platina 

No. 93.—JUMBO PEN AND PENCIL SET, as above, in plush-lined stecl-hinged box. 

PER DOZEN SETS - 8.00 PER SET - $1.65 

re 
Ott 

No. 89—Oval shape, 
set with four fine French 

graved bezel, 

movement. 

a 

LN, ‘ high mounting, 
: Pierced fancy 

shank, set with 

fine cut brilliant. 
Sample Dozen, 
85e Gr, $9.00 

No. 86—Plat- 
inoid Scarf Pin, 

No. 75 — Platinoid high mounting, No. 9!—Extra heavy 
finish heavy belcher, set with best sterling silver, set with 
set with finest quality me quality cut bril- large cut brilliant. two 
white stone. Sample liant. Sample, Sapphires in shanks. 
oa $1.15; Gress, Dozen, 30c; Gr., Assorted designs. 

$3.25. Per Dozen, $10.00 

Successor to J. Rosenson Co. 
and Altbach & Rosenson. and Full 

Larest CATALOG. 

i 

14K white 
cut Sapphires, 

fitted with 6-jewel high-grade lever 

Our Special Price, Complete, Each.... $6.95 

We ship all orders same day received. 
o- motte a a ays been: “Low, 

If you want to in 
crease your sales and 
protits, order a line of 
these articles The 
best value and biggest 

sellers ever shown on 
the market! 

No. 90—Ster. 

ling silver 

Pin, platinoid 

finish, raised 

open work gal- 

lery mounting, 

set with large 

fine cut brilliant. 

Scarf 

gold filled, 25-year quality, 
fancy crystal and en- 

No. 85—PExtra EACH 
heavy Gent's Platin- 

oid, silver finish, set 65c 

with large, fine cut 

brilliant, two sap- PER 002. 

phires in shanks. 

Sample Dozen, $1.35; 
Gross, $15.00. $7.50 

We require a deposit on 
Prices, Prompt £2 

y Money.”’ WRITE TODAY FOR OUR 
m nile d free, which illustrates wonderful bargains. 

FUN MAKING NOVELTIES ALWAYS 
THE LIFE OF THE PARTY 

We. 60 Toy Rubber Balloons. Gross............$2.50 
Genfetti. SO-Lb. Sack............... coveenecece Be 
Confetti in Sags. Per 100........ eecccccccces 2.00 
Snow Balls for Dances. _— oevesecce Ceevcceces 3.00 
Serpentine Streamers. 1,000............ cocccese 9.00 
Crepe Tissue Asst. Fancy fete, een, = 4.50 
Cardbeard Horns. Gross.............. $1.25 ‘and - 4 
Tissue Hula Skirts. Gross......... cecege eeccce 
Fraternal Hats. Per 100............. bensenese 3:30 
es,  CUTOEB. «ccvccrccccccee encccegs 3.00 
Reaming Mice. er Serre 4.50 
Leap Frogs (Radio Pete). Gross............... 7.50 
Ps CPOE, OUD... acccsccedsccssccece 4.00 
Fish Pond Assortments (100 Pieces)............ 3.00 
Tissue Plumes on Sticks. 100.............00005 5.00 
Tin Foetbalis for Badges. 100..... ereceeecees 3.00 
Snappers (Table Favor). Gross................ 4.50 
Paper Parasols, 18 inch. Gross............... 4.50 

Novelties in General. Flags, Decorations and Fire- 
works. We are SERVING the SOUTH with Fire- 
works “NOW’’. We have a complete line. Our Xmas 
Catalog is now ready. Better send for a copy at once. 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., ¢7r..hat 6: 
Cincinnati, 0. 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
{8 INCHES WIDE, 80 INCHES LONG. 

sUMBO THERMOMETER 
BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 
This is the biggest thing tn 

states” It’ > ee only’ big 

ere making big successes by 
oolling qdvestising space ow the 
*‘Jumbo”’. 

$180.00 FOR A DAY AND A 
HALF W' 

Write Us Teday an@ Lat Us Send You Full Ooteite, 
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS, 

THE CHANEY MFG.CO., oP riNGrieco. ene. 

NOVELTY GALLERY CORK SHOOTING GUN 
Old Guns 
Repaired. 

Shoots two sizes of corks. No chang- 
ing of parts. it money-getter for 
small investment. For quick service 
order from this price list. Deposit soeninnt, Pump 
Action, $7.75 Each, $40.00 per ‘2 Doz. Lever Action, 
5.75 Each, $30.00 per ‘2 Doz. Corks, Nos. 3 and 4, 
1.85 per 1,000; $8.25 per 5,000, Assorted. BLUMEN- 
THAL BROS., 3314 Dawson St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BRAUTIFUL DISPLAY CABINET, containing 100 
assorted Christmas Booklets and Cards, with Envel- 
opes (retail $7.00), $3.00 Each, Prepaid. 
in ani SEALS, 100 Envelopes, each conteine 

25 Seals, packed in pretty box (retail $5.00), 
$i 55 Each, oo 

ROSS & ONARD 2. 
Station D, Box 132, ew York, N, ¥. 

when a man with a bandaged hand 
walked up and with a twinkle in his eye 
asked Garrison: “You say it will mend 
anything?” “Yes, sir, and if you will 
show me something broken apart I'l! prove 
it,” answered Wayne. At that time the 
man reached in his overcoat pocket and 
brought forth a finger he had just had 
amputated. And everybody had a good 
laugh. 

Dr. T. R. Marshall, after spending six 
weeks on his honeymoon trip, recently 
joined Dr. P. H. Thornton, they combin- 

“showed” to death. I didn’t expect to do 
much, but I had a bunch of stock that f 
did not want to carry all winter. We 
would run a free show the first night, 
thereafter charging 10 cents admission to 
all. I had H. R. Brison, magic and mar- 
ionettes; Eddie Mack, arrobat and hand- 
balancer; James Kurtz. piano, and I did 
the lecturing and biackface myself. I 
will take a rest for awhile, then dig up 
some specialty and work the stores of 
Reading. 

Dr. Harry Davis infoed that he had 

GROSS’ MEDICINE SHOW 

In the above picture is shown the personnel of W. E Gross’ Medicine Show, 
the folks sitting beside one of the 
Mec. Gross, Ida Gross, R. Jackson, Mrs. 

“‘homes on wheels’. Left to right: Mrs, Gross, 
Gale and Mr. Gale. 

ing the two shows and to play Thornton's 
old gtands, Thomasville, Quitman and 
other spots in Southern Georgia, 
ton doing the lecturing and 
office work. The roster also includes 
“Dad” Webb, pianist and director; “Fat” 
Young, slide trombone; Harry_ Walker, 
clarinet; Ted Johnson, violin; Bo John- 
son, drums ; Ed L. Johnson, saxophone ; 
“Slim” Young, the stage manager, and 
“Spark Plug”, “Smoky”, “Super Six” 
and wife and “Little Bit”, comedians and 
“blues” singers. 

Marshall 

Dr. W. R. Kerr recently made an in- 
teresting suggestion: That we ask the 
boys to send the names of all the folks 
now selling medicine and after receiving 
them for about four weeks publish them 
in a “bunch”. When the list was pub- 
lished it would be very interesting to the 

ereaders, as many names of acquaintances 
would be recalled. Let’s take a try 
at it! Now send in all the names of men 
and women selling med. you know of— 
not those retired. Don’t give where 
located or what relling (just the names) 
and “Bill” will keep them together and 
put ’em all in one big paragraph in the 
issue of January 14 

Charles F. Hale. Sr., writes from Read- 
ing, Pa.: After closing our outdoor sea- 
son at Blainsport, Pa., we played four 
halls in the neighborhood of Reading, Pa., 

worked all thru 
up”, but is 

Arkansas—didn’t 
satisfied with his 

“mop 
receipts, 

Thorn- Worked a number of towns that had been 
closed, including Helena, where he stayed 
a week on two locations on the main 
drag (at Cherry and Phillips streets) and 
Missouri and Walnut street Marianna 
was also good, and Clarendon was a 
surprise—worked on a corner and the 
crowd was so good we movedtoa lot. Doe 
added: “I never did work thru a drug 
store, but I always work clean and never 
knock the druggists. I have one en- 

tertainer, George St. Clair, and he is a 

crackerjack. Saw Ed McGovern in Lit- 
tle Rock during fair week and he was 
looking well. Also saw that good scout 
Johnny Murphy there that week. Will 
work all winter thru Arkansas and 
Texas.” 

Notes from the Princess Zenobia Show 
—The past season has been an eventful 
one, his show, like many others, en- 
countered a great deal of cold and rainy 
weather, but the books balance on the 

right side of the ledger, under the able 
management of Dr. G. M. Morford. It 
played some fair dates in Ohio, Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama, and trav- 
eled overland At Lynnville, Tenn., it 
laid over because of a bridge being 
washed out, and Dr. Morford was asked 

to give a show in the school anditorium, 
benefit of a school athletic fund, and it 

203- 205 W. MADISON STREET 7 = CHICAGO, ILL. have served the trade for twenty years at this same address. 

Send for 
Pipes namely : Brownsville, Fritztown, Gibraltar Sample, 50e Agents, Salesmen, 

(Continued from page 121) aa this ection of Pennsvivania his occn Demonstrators about his cement “mending anything” . y \ 
pte poeerts. felting RAY- 
E POCKET AR atom 
LIGHT! Hy st » frict 

Packed in Counter Display Boxe ~ 

Per Dozen, $2.50; Per Gress, $28.00 
Deposit with all C. D. orders 

RADIO GAS LIGHTERS 
SELL ON DEMONSTRATION 

Hold directly over gas flow.” 
Lights instantly. Sells to 
every user of artificial gas. 
Retails at 25c. Leares 18¢ 
protit. 

Sample Doz. $1.00; Gr.$10.00 

B. Rapid Manufacturing Co. now Yorn city 

GOLD-PLATED PEN POINTS 
FOR FOUNTAIN PENS 

The Right Kind, Any Quantity 
Ball-Bearing Points 

8 
Plain Peints the e he pry 

Gold-Plated Pens an a 
Oreide Metal Pens = ooo = 

our fine finished 

Grace Pons goods and low prices. 

Special line of 

points for Demon- YOU WILL GET NO 

strators. JUNK FROM US. 

THE TURNER & HARRISON PEN MFG. CO., 
INCORPORATED, 

1211-1213-1215 Spring Garden Street, 
(Estab. (876), Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
For PITCHMEN, MED. WORKERS and HUSTLERS 

Prices from $2.75 Doz. to $55.00 Doz. 

500% profit. Get complete NET Price List of moner- 
makers. Sample Demonstrator’for $1.00. 

THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 

AGENTS “500 
Genuine Gold Leat Letters 

Guaranteed to never tarnish. Anyone can 
put them on store and office windows. Enor- 
mous demand, large profits. Paul Clark 
say Smallest day $28.70. BR. L. Reel made 
$920 in two months, Write today for free 
sample and liberal offer to general agents 

Metallic Letter Co., 439. Clark, Chicago 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH 
Removes tarnish from all metals without the 
use of liquid, paste or powder. Our agents 

say it sells Mike “hot cakes’’, WRetalls 25 
Sample free. F. C. GALE CO., 127 Edinbore 
St., Boston, Mass. 

AUTO SHOWS ARE COMING SOON 
AGENTS WANTED. Big mone ee in selling our 
Auto-Locking Device. Send $ for comple and 

Dept. . IDEA UTO agents’ prices in quantities, 
‘K MFG. CO., Felt Bidg., font ‘Lake City, 
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300% PROFIT 
CcOosTS 30c, SELLS FC FOR $1.50 

_ —| Every merchant your 
3 ISILVERIN prospect. New men 

Changeable Letter Ma | without experience 
Sign on the market IBRINGSHY OU} making big money. 
at a popular price. p2U = Why not you? 

The only high-grade 

DAY 

We manufacture the most complete line of high-class Changeable Letter Signs in the U. S. 
Don’t hesitate, send for the Bargain BI! NOW. Opportunity is knocking at your door. 

BARGAIN BI CONSISTS OF 

12 No. 4 Gold Band, 4 lines, with 165 letrers. Retails................. $18.00 
4 No. 10 Gold Band, 10 lines, with 500 letters. Retails........ re $18.00 
6 Shenandoah Airship Signs for any business. Retails......... eee Tee $ 7.50 

$43.50 
We give you the 6 Airship Signs to introduce. 

Sells for $43.50. OVER $30.00 PROFIT. 
money order today. Why wait? 

PEOPLES MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
564 W. Randolph St. Dept. B. B. Chicago, Illinois 

Bargain costs $10.00. Send check or 

ORIGINAL LETTERS OF AGENTS 
Genuine letters received in answer to our 

rent before. For sale to highest bidder; 

SHARPENER CO.,, 

advertisements Never offered for sale or 
make offer per hundred. KEEN EDGE KNIFE 

INC., 127° University Place. New York City 

Humpty Dumpty Dancers 
We manufacture the original Humpty 

Dumpty Dancers Always new stock with 
the “2 ht tin legs No junk or past 
be leg A worker with each 100 
$3 9 per “100, $30.00 per 1,000. Toot! 
Pick x $3.50 per Gross. W ire 

Arm B ~ s4 50 per Gross, Trick Cards, 
$1.25 per 100. Neck 

$17.00 per Gross, 

$2 -25 per 
$26. 00 pe - Gross. G . 

wii real mney 5 

rhey wide s that ll fast. 
$3 00 pe r Boa zen, $35.0 00 per Gross. Pri 
lio x 5 z » the 

Th 3, St. 50 per Dozen, 
= 

Dozen, 

ig | rt in € ‘ 
urton—26-Piece Silverware Set, Wat Opera Glasses, Military Brus he: ind other big 

banner prizes. $9. 50 per Carton. Hot Sevinee. Ba $s, Montana i Mexican WI ne Stick Pins, 
44-facet cut. Price on them $2.00. | $3.50 Gross. Rit gs, $5.50 to $12.00 Gr Oss. Emblem King Moose 

Elks, K. P., K. C., Masons, Ez i Odd F Per Dozen, $!.65 Thr r I j y 
Toilet Set, in t tiful box. “Each, al 25. 21-Piece French Ivory Manicuring Set, with leather cover, 85¢ 

Each. 1 Bill Eolds, t .75 Dozen: tan, $3.50 Dozen Army & Navy Needle bos $4.50 
Gross. W ( ns, ‘65¢ on n a L r and Rubber Key Cases, 6 hooks, 75¢ Dozen, $8.5 ross 
We carry everything in the White Stone lir Send for « new circular. 25% must aceompar ! 
ders over $5 00. Full a nt with orders less than $5 KING LEON, {9 South Wells Street, Chicago. 

Was a success. Magic and illusions were 
presented by Dr. Morford, and the writer 
did black-face comedy, songs and dances. 

{| Speed Up Your | 
Sales On At this writing Dr. Morford is headed for 

Toyland Park, in Florida; Princess , 
nobia has gone to Hot Springs, Ark., 
the winter, and the writer, R. N. (Doe) 
Hoyt, is leavi ng Birmingham, Ala., for 
Kansas City, Mo. 

We are making better Rugs and giving 
better service this year. No worries about 
scliveries. The large addition to our fac- 

t om is completed. No better quality for 
the price om the market today. 

Splendid assortment of patterns, wash- 
sable and color-fast—reversible—so con- 

ed as to wear like iron. Will sell 
ry ‘quickly and net large profits for you. 

ous NEW OVAL RUGS 
Artistically and substantially made in lat- 
est patterns and sizes, are creatt wide- 
spr +) demand. Bigger production has en- 
pled us to reduce our prices on them. 
Sample 28x56 Felt Rug, $1.85, Prepaid. 
Sample 20x40 Oval Rug. $1.45, Prepaid. 
Earning possibilities unlimited. Write 

for further particulars today. 

NEWARK FELT RUG CO. 
27'> Sixteenth Ave.. NEWARK, WN. J. 

BUY BELTS RIGHT!! 

In the issue of November 28 menti: 
was made that Tommy Burns and Ge ne 
Silverton, both veteran and well-known 
pitchmen, and others of the Cincinnati 
vicinity were to gather and discuss ways 
and means toward organizing a local of 
the N. P. and S. P. A. in Cincinnati. 
A meeting was held November 29, at- 
tended by about 25 of the boys, and the 
matter was enthusiastically entered into. 
Burns was appointed temporary secre- 
tary with instructions to correspond with 
the No. 1 lodge at Los Angeles and at- 
tend to other correspondence and check- 
ing immediately necessary. Also another 
meeting, for the purpose of actual] or- 
ganizing, was called for the evening of 
December 1, there being 20 members to 
the local assured at the former meeting. 
Names and other news in next issue. 

About the silliest word composition, and 
far from fact, one could imagine comes 
to notice in newspaper or story magazine 
every now and then in the form of some 
would-be- wise writer telling his readers 
that the * ‘medicine shows are about ex- 
tinct’; what good entertainment they 
“used” to provide and how the kiddies 
and olders enjoyed them in the “old 

f extinct?” Ye gads! 
SPORT AND COLLEGIATE BELTS 

days”. ‘About 
They're out in large number yearly, the 
kiddies of today appreciate the entertain- 
ment just as did those who are now ac- 
eaky ae eee preter} to 

8 ° 7 0 so, an one of those “clown” writers 
PLETE. oT a eur ur 7eyF OR sox would but deduce on facts awhile before 
SELLERS, INCLUDING SAMPLE OF SERPEN- § “exploding” he might figure out how ri- 
TINE GARTERS diculous his gatemente are. ew | medi 

cine show rformers are st raduating 
LEVENTHAL & WOHL, to big-ti ne waubeviile and thele names in 

“Makers of Money Makers,” the limelight, just as they did in those 
60 ORCHARD ST., NEW YORK CITY same “old days”. 

Exceptional values, im right-up-to-the-minute 
styles. All our numbers ate genuine leather and 
cowhides of uniform weight, ranging in price 
from $42.00 Gress up. 
SERPENTINE GARTERS, full > saan large 

stock, $7.00 Gress, parcel post prepaid. 

In these days of hustle to push upward 
one can but admire energy and stickto- 

Exquisite Silk (Continued on page 126) 

UNDERGARMENTS 
From MAKER to WEARER 

At Half Price 
wantiet,, Sw Orchid Nile,” Ba silk, in we: §] 73. 

Packed in individual fancy box 

5% off in 12-Dozen Lots, 
; Ri x omer, Vests, Step-Ins, Princess Slips at very 
ow | 
25% with order, balance C. O. D. Money re- 
funded if not satisted. 

KAY UNDERGARMENT CO. 
346 Sixth Avenue, New York City 

KNOX QUALLS 

Medicine Performers andLecturers 
KEEP THIS ADDRESS 

4 SHOWS IN CLEVELAND NEXT SUMMER 
Verformers who have platform experience 

write Keal mugging black-face Comedians, 
Novelty Acts. Capt. John Schremmer 

Going novelties on No. 1 show. Two more 

* who can sell medicine without gifts. 
All open about May 5. All old friends write 

RANKIN REMEDY CO, 
ee Cleveland, Ohio, P. 8.—Yes, 

this Is Sam vy, formerly of St. is. 

THREE GOOD OFFERS 
Straight RAZORS, American-made, 4s- 

double shoulder, $3.50 dozen; sample 
palr American-made HAIR CLIPPERS 

‘ity, size OO, $9.00 dozen; sample $1.00. 
! Miniature Faney Carved Clocks, Cuckoo 

$6.00 dozen; sample 75¢e, 25% with order, 
' oO. D. WM &, LARVISON, 2999 Beals 
Detroit, Mich, 

The above picture was “snapped” by 
Ray Pierce (at a tourist camp, or fair 
ground) in Michigan, and shows Pierce's 
car and his partner, Knox Qualls. Ray 

MIAMI, FLA. Shipper of  Coccanuts, has laid aside cement for the winter and 

indenre solicited. CHAR MA BULBY, 484 ‘N. the boys are now selling an auto ac- ¥ North Rives Drive P cessory. 

Ave 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL - 
THE NEW 

(IMPROVED 

MONEY. BACK JF NOT SATISF! a 

INKOGRAPA SELF FILLER 
GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED 

Che Perfect Writing Instrument 50 
Writes with ink free and easy as a lead pencil, with- 

Qut @ miss, skip or blur. Its steady uniform flow 
of ink actually in proves yor ur hand writing, 

Won't biot, scratch, ieak. or soil hands, 

Makes 3 or 4 Carbon 
sate Original In Ink. 

one can 
redn. raph, no etyle of writin 
at or re can ben 

ed, hard wubbor, injyre or die 
workn “tort its 14 kt 

gold point 
p 

et clip attached makes it 
an ihatrument ‘of refinement. es. 

INKOGRAPH fou") te ver use a fount t once you ity o 

OMPLISHMENT &N Enkograph. No complicated mect 
That hard smooth round ball tike ele anor Q t ont of orde r “SEND ““o mM ONEY. 
point.which glides with ease over Pay Dostman $1.50 pins pos tage. Year’s ¢ marantee ertificate 
the coarsest paper ae — assures absolute satisfaction. Wnte name anda ss plainly. PossiMie writing in ink a5 r2 
@ with the softest fead penc INKOGRAPH CO., Inc. 171.65 Contre St. New York 
A GE NTS Sei! nkographs make bigeer profits. more sales, without invesiment Quicker commissions, pooutar 

prices, mo collecting, No Ccompetuion. Send fay an inkoBrapn or write for so ecial sates plan booklet J 

— 

rer Ay CISET $10 to $50 Daily With These 
CUTTER REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION SPECIALTIES 

=——-, DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS—GET STARTED 
eX «TODAY WITH THIS 100% TO 200% CASH PROF- 

IT-SECURING LINE. Whole or part time work. 
To save time rush trial order. M ney back if un- 

satisfactory. Rotary Biscuit Cutter, $2.40 Dozen; 
Wonder Wrench and Can Opener, $3.00 Dozen; Nu- 

oO ar A eding Ege Boiler, $1.40 Dozen; Pie Crimp- earn 
—s © er. $1.35 Dozen. Write for low quantity prices. We 22 

A @ PI can] ond C) sezing pie rimper 20 OTHER BIG SELLERS i; 

| , General Products Co. ““ ‘ Dept. 5-H : 
25¢ *25¢ Newark, New Jersey fae EVERY KITCHEN Neto- 

- Sa 
_- 

“our WONDER’ $50.00 A DAY IS YOURS 
> Ss 

tad : . AGENTS CAN NOT oven THIS COMBI- 

%. fo CANVASSERS 
STREETMEN 7 Different Sat Secon Used by 

Now, men, the season is here. You can 
AUCTIONEER ” geil 100 a day. Count your profits. 

ple Set, $1.00, sent Prepaid. 

12 SETS, $5. 90; 50 SETS, $24.00; 100 SETS, $45.00. 

AMERICAN TOILET PREPARATIONS CO. 
Dept. BA, 71-77 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY. 

BIG FLASH—BIG BOX. 
(9x11) 

Retail Value, $3.00. 

ANITTED TIES 
BUY DIRECT FROM MFR. 

AND MAKE TWO PROFITS 
Your own and the middleman’s. Our beautiful patterns will sell for_ themselves— 
easily make $10 to $25 a day. Quality and e consitiered our: Knit Ties are 10% 
cheaper than other manufacturers. You clear 150% to 200% on every sale. 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 Doz. 
Ne. 500—Our Biggest Seller. Made of pure Rayon Silk, beautiful colors. They 

go like wil nor $2.50 per Dozen. 
cash or monty order, balance C. O. D. 5% off in gross lots. 

Note a, Address. 

KNICKERBOCKER KNITTING MILLS, 25 West 19th St, NEW YORK CITY 

Five Quick Sales—Pays $24.00 
CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGN—EVERY gramapersid BUYS. 

If you want to sell 1 money-making S$ y today Size, 12x15 
inches Mahogany f t G i i iw wool biack felt. 
The ee snd the ¢ li¢ fr white I 1 celluloid Most ate 

tract 1 

Sells $9.00 v with 100 Characters. Your Profit, $4.80 
Sample, Prepaid, $4.2 Order Yours Today. 

DAVENPORT-TAYLOR MFG. CO. 
412 ORLEANS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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1 SDP SELLING 

om aachnes 

7x9 

Size of Box 

The Billboard 

A Jar of Cold Cream. 

you for only 30 cents per 

Full cash for sample sets. 

we will ship you 10 sets at once for a trial order. 
set. It is a 100 to 1 shot 

A clear profit of over 300 per cent to you. 

December 12, 1925 

_ TIP-TOP MONSTER SEVEN-PIECE SET 
You Sell for $1.00; Your Profit 70c Each Set 

Truly the Greatest Combination Set Ever Offered. 

Sells as fast as you can show it at $1.00 per set. 
consists of the following SEVEN articles, all full size regular drug store packages: 

A 50c Bottle of Genuine Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo. | 
Can of Highly Perfumed Talcum Powder. 
One cake of Perfumed French Rose Toilet Soap. 

This Tip-Top Se: 

l-oz. Bottle of Perfume, in a fancy cut bottle. 
Cake of Pure White Genuine Peroxide Soap. 
1 Cream Shaving Qlive Oil Strick. 

Actual 

Every one of the above-mentioned items (seven in all) packed in a handsome decorated box, actual size 7x9 in., to 
that you will sell at least 

We are sure your next order will be for 100 sets, 

Sample Set, postpaid, in Display Case, 75 Cents. 
One-third cash with quantity orders. Write for catalog of Toilet Articles and Home Remedies. 

UNITED PERFUME CoO., 21 East 17th Street, 

Retail Value $2.50. 

25 sets a day. Send us $3.00 and 

NEW YORK 

ED COATS 
Men’s Coats, lined with Mink 

Marmot, Persian Lamb Collar. 

4 X Black Kersey Cloth. HAR- 

VARD MODEL. Sizes 36 to 44. 

$24 Each 
Look like a $150.00 Coat and 

will give satisfactory wear. Re- 
mit one-third + % when order- 
ing, balance C. O. D. 

Wide-atake agents can make 
from $50.00 to $100.00 per day. 
Order a Sample Coat and look 
it over. If not satisfied after 
a five-day trial we will refund 
your money. 

We carry a full line of La- 
dies’ Fur Coats. Also Imported 
Rugs and Tapestries. Write for 
details and catalog of the big- 
best money-making proposition 
ever advertised. 

SOL RAPHAEL 
621 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY 

152 
Da DAY 

3inl FILTER 
Steps Splash. Strains Water, 

Prevents Dish Breaking. 

plan the “Bureka” Filter 

vice, 
day. Positive money-back gu tee. 

4. B. see FILTER & MFG. co., inc., 
(Tstab. 1882.) c. Pres. Shin 

78 Franklin Street, NEW YORK CITY, 

That’s what you make pe 
transferring decalcomania mono,~ams 

@nautos. Every motorist wants his carmon- 
Ogramed. A painter charges $5.00 andcan’tdo 
as good work as you can dofor fl. 50, Noskill 
is required: noexperience. Spare or all time. 
Circulars, full instructions ,etc., free. Write 
for Free samples—or send $2.50 for outfit b 

AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO. return mail, 
68 East Orange, N.J. 

SAMPLE 
FREE 

CONCESSIONERS 
GIVE YOUR JOINT A MILLION-DOLLAR FLASH. 

This 16-size Watch is a repro- 
duction of a $45.00 watch. Has 
railroad dial and hands, 
edge crystal—in fact, it has every- 
thing but the works and is pos- 
itively guaranteed not to tarnish. 
Can be used wherever a flash is 
meeded. Send in your order today. 

$3.50 PER DOZEN. 
Sompinn. 3 othe, ae $1.00. 
5% deposit on al D. orders. 

KEYSTONE IMPORT 8. 
South Broadwa 

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

HERB WORKERS 
We have the nicest Herb Packages on the market. 
Most attractive flash to be had Not a spoonful of 
dust. Our smallest package contains at least 1 ounce 
of Herbs. Prices ranging from $4.25 to $11.90. Bank 
draft attached. Full line of omens sent to workers 
for 25c, remitted on your first order. Address 
CEL-TON-SA LABORATORIES 4 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Papermen WP? TE For tist 
_..— TRADE PAPERS. 

Exclusive Restaurant, Botel, Leuntry, Lumber, Hard- 

| PUBLISHERS SERVICE BUREAU 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

“ho18 Central Ave., 

Pipes 
(Continued from page 125) ° 

itiveness in any man who auspiciously 
displays those characteristics. Among 
them is Louis E. Moore, of Louis Moore 
Knitting Miils, Inc. About three years 
ago Louis landed in Cincinnati and put 
up a window display of, German marks; 
soon he added pens and other articles; 
soon sprung another store (both in the 
down-town business center) and now he 
and his associates are occupying the first 
three floors of a large business building 
directly across the street from the 
Post Office, the lower floor filled with 
machinery (recently added 33 new ones), 
the second for sorting, trimming and 
finishing, and the third for packing and 
shipping. Moore’s rise has been strongly 
against heavy odds, particularly when he 
started in Cincy, at which time a “home- 
town” business combination tried its 
best to oust him—but Louis stood pat 
on his rights and, more power to him, 

bottle caps! They can be found in back- 
yards and along highways and byways 
and ‘lucky’ ones can probably be found 
without digging very deep on fairgrounds. 

My part would be merely to award the 
prizes, which would include about every- 
thing from a pitch case to a Florida lot 
and a stewpot and, povsibly, a car- 
load of genuine ‘dust’. The rules and 
requirements: It costs nothing to enter 
the contest, I to pay all the expenses of 
everybody entered. The whole proceed- 
ing is so simple that it can be readily 
understood by the most obtuse minds; 
in fact, I'll go still further and furnish 
the brains, so that all anyone will have 
to do is to devote his time to ‘bottle 
caps’. Here is the proposition: The first 
contestant who brings me 100 caps neatly 
fitted to the bottles on which they were 
originally placed will get the Grand Prize, 
the next coming with 100 caps (as afore- 
said), the second prize, ete. The prizes 
will include free trips to closed towns ‘n’ 
everything. If this is a success, my next 

ONE OF CHIEF STREET'S MED. SHOWS 

Gasoline Bill has two pictures of one of Dr. Chief Franklyn Street's open- 
air medicine shows taken last July 18. The ome reproduced above shows the 
personnel of the company to much better advantage than the other, which was 
taken “far back”, showing a crowd of about 500 men, women and children stand- 
ing in front of the platform (which looks small in the distance). 

won out! This mention is to show what 
ean be accomplished by business in- 
genuity and perstverance! 

One of the best policies any man can 
follow is to try and make others happy. 
By this is not meant that one should be 
a fanatic at weeding out his hard-earned 
“dough” to every Tom, Dick and Harry 
that would grabbingly accept it. Kind 
words to a down-hearted chap usually 
brighten him up—many a_=e supposed 
“grouch” has turned out to be a mighty 
interesting talker and friend thru this 
“remedy”. If you meet one who attempts 
to maliciously impose on your good na- 
ture—shake him—the quicker the better 
for the both of you (he learns a lesson 
—or should)! If while traveling you meet 
others of the boys in a town, be sociable 
—swap yarns and experiences—cheer 

each other During winters, especially, 
bunches, of the fellows getting together 
and exchanging reminiscences and other 
pipes greatly helps to pass the cold eve- 

nings (yeh—have “mulligan” parties, 
etce.)—by this many a fellow goes to his 
bed with a lighter heart. Let’s have some 
pipes on these gatherings—they will in- 
spire more fraternalism at other places— 
and this game certainly right now needs 

more of that said “fraternalism”’, good 
fellowship! 

Chas. A. Stahl “shoots” one of his 
funny ones: “I am thinking of running 
a contest, for old and young pitchmen— 
even the women folks and kiddies can get 
into it. To see who can dig up the most 

proposition, will be my _ second-banded 
cigar contest.” 

‘Twas many moons since Ray Pierce, 
for years a crackerjack cement salesman, 
contributed his bit to Pipes, but he has 
again “put his feet under the (gabfest) 
table” so please pass him the pitcher— 
of thanks. Ray’s pipe for the Special 
was received a couple of weeks ago, and 
probably the snow (that he spoke of) 
where he was located is now a little deep- 
er—which for his new winter line makes 
toward better business. “I a few weeks 
ago put away the tripes keister for this 
year (winter), and am up in Michigan at 
this writing with my partner, Knox 
Qualls, selling winter enclosures for au- 
tomobiles to dealers. The co'der the 
weather gets the better for us—so let ’er 
come! We have quite a lot of territory 
—Michigan, Western Illinois and Penn- 
sylvania We carried the tripes and 
keister — it got too cold for that work 
During th ll we got into a ‘stick’ town 
for fair. “ane 8 d there about noon and 
found the tores, bank and garages 
closed, Met two old en nd ast od 
where were the peor le. andone1 ie) (hat 
the ‘lecarue of Natious’ is holding a pic- 
nic about a mile from town Jolin,’ 
the other corrected, ‘it isn’t the Le AEE of 
Nations, it’s the American Legion “Well, 
anyhow,’ muttered John, the people's ont 
there!’ We were in a little garave in a 
little town a couple of week: ago, and 
there were 8 or 10 men sitting around, 
trving to ‘best’ the other—just plain, 
everyday lies (worse than any pitehman 
I ever heard tell ’em Finally one said 
to me: ‘Can’t you tell us what your car 

EVERY AUTO DRIVER WANTS 
THIS NEW 

WINDSHIELD STICKER 

Wonderfal 
make big offer to live 
money. It’s a agents and 
fast seller. salesmen. 

Actual size, 5x6'4 inches, gummed face. 
Flashy colors. Red, Green. White and Gold 

WHOLESALE 100 = - $3.00 
PRICES 500 - - 12.50 

TO AGENTS & DEALERS | 1,000 - 20.00 
A big OPPORTUNITY to CASH IN 

on the Holiday Season. RUSH money 
order for quick action and CLEAN UP! 

THE TABLET & TICKET CO. 
1012 W. Adams St., Chicago, Il. 

THE MAIL ORDER NEWS 4 
the official medium of the mail 

@ order field. Each monthly issue 
replete with new money-making 
Schemes, oppertupities, apd sug- 

gestions. 

HOW to start, WHAT fo sell, WHERE 
to buy, ALL t the T TRUTH ab ut the 

mail order busine in this pi 
r 'agazine Leader ot the fi 
darter century, More than 600 pages 

yearly with confidential supplements— 
$3.00. Sample copy—25c. None Free. 

yy a | copy NOW or subscribe by the year and get 
into this money-making mail order field. Others bave 

pendently wealthy. 

The same opportunity confronts yout 

T - on RIGGER 1, GAS 18 aT or 

2M ae ry 288, user o G . m 
Cost 

Gross. on r 200 pr fit Ble 4 4 Wf-Lighting 

Neer Tighter Novelties Everybody interested. Steady 
repe business Sell consumers, dealers, subagent 
Part ular 
8. B BERNHARDT, 148 Chambers St., New York 

We are the largest manuf Maret f 

thi produ in the w } 
kages, Quality and quantity uw 

irpassed, Positively the lows 

CEL-TON-SA MEDICINE CO. 
1016 Central Ave., Cincinnati, O- 
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@ EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE in Men's or Boys’ 12 size white or 
green (10-year quality) Watches. fitted with 
absolutely guaranteed time-keeping quality 
lever escapement jeweled movement. 

Order a sample today. If you do, you will 
order more. 

Each, $4.75 
Write for our illustrated Catalog of FLASH 

snd SLUM JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER- 
W ARE and OPTICAL GOODS! Mailed free 
o you on application. Our prices are abso- 

iutely guaranteed lower than you can buy goods 
for from any other house in the world. 

ALTER & CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 165 W. Madison Street, 

SALESBOARD WORKERS 
YOU'VE ‘been looking for that real money opportunity. You want something you can start with a 

FEW DOLLARS, and that will end in BIG ROYAL PROFITS TO YOU 

Our new patented, Iithographed Merchandise Boards, with lithograph of ‘Blankets, Clocks, Lamps and 
other new gifts. Place them with Janitors, Shipping Clerks, Factory Workers, Stenographers, Manicur- 
ists, Telephone Operators, Bell Boys, Hotels, Stores, etc. 

80-Hele Boards—te to 35e—with ten FREE NUMBERS, TAKES IN $21.50. 

BLANKET BOARDS 
With Lithograph of Blankets. 

Dozen, Express Prepaid. 
Hucdred, Express Prepaid. 

Send for our new Circulars of Whirlwind Salesboard Assortments and Supplies 

Hartcraft Company, 308 N. Michigan Blvd., Dept. B, Chicago, Ill. 

MERCHANDISE BOARDS 
$2.50 Brings You { Dozen, Express Prepaid. 

$2.50 Brings You | $15.00 Brings You # Hundred, Express Prepaid. 
$15.00 Brings You 1 

NEW LIBERTY ROSE for XMAS! 
STREETMEN — PITCHMEN— STORE DEMONSTRATORS! 
You can make real big money from now to Xmas selling THE LIBERTY ROSE. 
We sold over a MILLION DAHLIAS in two years, but they don’t repeat. so 
now we have the new item, THE LIBERTY ROSE. ALL RED, XMAS COLORS. 
The boys are selling them fast in Chicago now. Be first in your territory. The 
bess HOLIDAY ITEM in years. You know time is short, so act quick. Send 
for our prices. We will send you a box of samples, LIBERTY ROSES ON 
LAUREL. postpaid. for $1.00. 

HOLTZMAN & MARKS, 231 North State Street, Chicago, Ill. vmrve>e@ ZO" ozme omn=2t 707 Ozne 

IF YOU USE 

Glassware—Chinaware—Silverware 
Send for my Catalog, which lists many excellent specialties 

in these lines. 

ENTZ PREMIUM SERVICE 
6239 NORTH OAKLEY AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

INDESTRUCTI BLE PEARL NECKLACES 
Our exclusive white 

No other house is us- 
most a perfe 
clasp a dd ls 

this ; 

24-Inch, $3.50 a Deen, in No. 1 Selected. 
24-inch, $2.00 a Dozen, in Regular Goods. 

We aiso f ire a French Pear! in 24-inch, at 
Dozen, that is hard to duplicate at 

ale Satin-Lined Leatherette 

ly graduated Pearl of good lustre. 
wonderfully to their attractiveness, a, 

ing 

rchandise sold under a money- 
160 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO ILL. 

SALESMEN ARE AVERAGING 
OVER 15 SALES PER DAY 
ils new idea DESK REGISTER. Sells for only $2.50. 

store, garage, ete. .. buys two to a dozen. Andrews 

first week. Trial dozen costs you only $9. Order 

CURRIER MFG. CO., Minneapolis 

On . 

NEW BAMBOO FOUNTAIN PEN WITH COMPASS 

deal Gross 
ria BAees FOUNTAIN PENS, $30.50 PER GROSS. LADIES’ SIZE, $27.00 PER GROSS. 

NSPARENT FOUNTAIN PEN, WITH BROWN GLASS POINT, $36.00 PER GROSS. 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTER AND SAVE MONEY. We can make immediate delivery. 

T. KOBAYASHI! & 6e., Dept. B_ 208 North Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinc's. 

Sy EASY REACH 
A real cowhide case for 

Cigarettes and Matches that 
sticks anywhere on your au- 
tomobile where you want it 

QUICK SALES—-LARGE PROFITS IN 
GREEN CELLULOID EYE SHADES 

handy. 

od, Price, 500e Single, $4.00 
= per Dozen. 

| Harry F. La Brecque 
. P c 

ont Drivers, Clerks, Barbers, Tailors, Bank First Nat'l Bank Bidg., Bridgeport, 
‘ Yr. O. Clerks, Grocers and a large 

f skilled workers nd office employees 
ing to buy these popular Eye Shades. 

BONDS.-BONDS 
‘pa over head and elastte band elim- W23 Government Bonds, 8% Millton-Mark Bonds, 

206 Best quality green celluloid we each; Two-Million-Mark Bk , . : 7 a ae 

- You can dout ! , : Million-Mark Bonds, 70c each. , ifty illlion- 

' —— a Mark Ronds iSe each; One-Hundred-Million- — 

Eye Shades, $1.50 D Bonds, 70c each; Billion-Mark Bonds, 40c each. Prus- 
ozen, $16.50 Gross. nds, T0c each; i 

One fourth cash wie aan balance sian Congols, 1.0008 prewar, 90c each No less than 
1922 Enforced Loan, Million, $12.00. 

AMERICAN SALES 04, . 
San F 

0 F. 0. B. Galiowg ten Bonds sold 0. NATIONAL MFG. Co., - Galion, 0. 
Box 1278, ranciseo, Calif. 

The Billboard 

can do?’ I still believe he wanted me to 
lie (which I don’t believe in doing). I 
told the gentlemen that we had some of 
the most wonderful headlight lenses that 
ever were used. As an illustration, I 
related that as we were doing about ‘40’ 

on a country road, one of the lenses came 

ree 

off, and before we could stop to get it we 
had to pull to one side and let a big mo- 
torbus pass us. That on going back to 
get the lens we found that both the front 
and rear wheels of the heavy bus had 
passed over it and it was not broken, but 
badly bent, the center of it being pressed 
six inches into the soft gravel.” 

The sales-making demonstration of an 
article is an art. 

Pitchdom is replete with efficient dem- 
onstrators—the ratio is about $0 to 10 in 
these’ demonstrators’ favor when com- 
pared to the actual selling demonstrations 
of store clerks—thousands of dollars’ 
worth of stock goes to waste or store 
shelves because of inefficiency in the 
sales forces. In fact, 
of “our home-town 
and requesting 

if instead of som: 
merchants” planning 

hardships against good 
pitchmen. they would welcome live-wire 
demonstrators into their midst and re- 
quest their clerks to study the “psycholo- 
gy of salesmanship” as learned and prac- 
ticed by the ‘stranger’ they might gain 
more profit from — business, and feel 
that the “stranger” was @ help instead of 
“hurting my business.” Some of that 
“dead stock” might leave their shelves 
and showcases. 

Here’s an instance, as related by 
George Silverton to this writer, and 
George didn’t give the details with an air 
of feeling that he was any “big taters’’ 
either : 

Silverton was selling a combination tool 
and applied for license to sell his wares 
in a town not over 200 miles from Cin- 
cinnati. As is often the case in various 
towns, he was asked by the “power that 
is” if his article “conflicts with anything 
‘our’ merchants handle?” George an- 
swered that he thought not. The next 
question was, “How many of them have 
you, so that I can set the cost of licen-e? 
(Incidentally, were “their” merchants’ 
licenses fixed that way?) Anyway, 
Silverton paid a reasonable fee and went 
to work, and sold out in a very short 
time—thru the efficiency of his demon- 
stration. Soon afterward he saw some of 
the same stock in one of “our merchants’ 
windows, and he casually wa!ked insid 
and made a small purchase of some kind, 
and asked about the tools in the window. 

(Continued on page 128) 

HAIR NETS 
SINGLE MESH,__.$1.50 GROSS 
DOUBLE MESH___$3.00 GROSS 

State colors. 25% deposit. 

BAR MERCHANDISE CO. 

32 East 14th Street, New York City 

Agents —Demonstrators 
A Real Cleanup. Sells on Sight. 

THE WONDER 
GLOVE MONKEY 
Anyone can operate. A bushel of 

» fun for grown-ups as well as the 
A children. Write for full particu- 

* lars. On _ receipt 50c sample 
will be mailed prepaid. Manufac- 
turers, 

WONDER NOVELTY CO., 
Se. Dearborn St., Chicago, Il. 

VEST POCKET RADIO 
$1.50 Seller 

50 miles tunitig, No Batteries No Aerial 
Biggest radio sensation of the vear, Over 

100% Profit. Sample $1.00 Details Free, 

Act Quick. ‘Circulars ‘furnished. 

TRIANGLE PRODUCTS CoO" 
506 W. 45th. St. G ~ Chicago 

AGENTS, STREETMEN—Make and sell your own 
products. What man has done cag be done again. 
50 guaranteed Formulas for 25¢. Each and every one 
of them have been brep ared with great care BY REAL 
CHEMIST. No special apparatus is required to make 
these produets. 50 FORMULAS, 25c. 56, 
Parksville, Kentucky. 

AGENTS 
“TAKE ME HOME PACKAGE” contains merchandise 

Dept. 

valued at $3.00 and sells handily at a bargain price, 
$1.50. Send 5c for sample package today and prices 
in quantity lots N. YY. STATE TRADING GOODS 
CO., 53 East Houston Street, New York 

CHINESE COOK BOOK 
Tells how the Chinese cook Chop Sucy 
Eggs Fo Young, Chow Mein, ete. 
valuable Recipes. Price, $1.00, postpaid. 
IT supply Chinese ingredients required for 
making. Catalogue free. 

127 

Big Money 
for Agents 

RUG NEEDLE 
Direct From Manufacturer 

-ART 
WORLD'S BEST NEEDLE 

Samples, 30¢ Each. § Point. 
One Dozen, 20c Each. 1§ Peint . 

One Gross, 17'2¢ Each. 1 Point. 
Nu-Art Extra Points, Se Each. 

WONDER NEEDLES 
Samples, 25c Each. 1 Point. 
Dozen, 12'2c Each. 6 
Gross, !0c Each. ¢ 

Daisy Needle Extra Points, 
One-third with all orders, balance C. 

0. We ship same day. 

A. L. HANSEN MFG. CO. 
5037 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO. 

Self-Filling 
Fountain Pen 
WRITES LIKE A 

$10.00 PEN 
Send For 

ing point, 
mounted on 
bamboo barrel 
containing self- 
filling rubber 
ink sack and fit- 
ted with improved 
clip cap. a 

Use ‘Crystal’ 
fountain pen as @ 
business builder— 
offer it as a premi- 
um, let it attract 
new trade to your busi- 
ness. It is a great 
seller for concession 
men. Special prices 
in quantity lots. 

$3.00 Per Dozen 

$32.00 Per Gross 
Write for prices in larger 
quantities. 

LUCAS BROS.,Inc. 
Exclusive Distributors for U. §. 

223 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FELT RUGS 
Every House a Prospect 

Montauk Rug Mills, Inc. 
156 Broadway, - Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR THE LOWEST PRICES 

OWN YOUR MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
Wonderful Opportunity to Start 

Wonderful line Jewel- 
Is ry, Silverware, Pear Sell From Your Own 

and other fast selling Catalog. 
Novelties. Big profits. You buy goods as you 
Bristol! Gift House need to fill orders. We 

supply you with a 76- 
Page Catalog with 
name imprinted. 

Bristol Bidg., Dept. Q. 

500-506 Sth Ave., N.Y. 

New $1.00 Pearl Necklace Sells on Sight 
for $5.50—your profit $4.50. 

Send for sample. 

yeur 

“Inside’’ Information!! 
For Agents, Salesmen, Canwvassers, Etc. 

“You need no license” to sell « take orders for 
gouls in ‘‘any part’’ of the U. 8S. A. and “The 
Salesman’s Protector’’ proves it. Be protect ed. Pro- 
duce your _Drotect or of “‘absolute proof’’. quoting Lat 
est Deets Su preme Rendered by United States 
Federal un d State Supreme Court Judges in 
parts of the U. S. A. Also contains a Notice to “all 

Officials, and quotes the law to same. 1925 copy- 
right ed book str ngly bound. Handy ouna siz 
“Guaranteed Positive’. $1.00, Postpaid. Particulars 
free. Write for quantity prices. 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

VERNON GALSTER, Box G, Elkhorn, WI i 

GOINTOBUSINESS=~:'::: Establish and 
ouuton ‘New 

System ea ialty Candy Factory’’ in your community. We fur- 
nish everything. Money-making opportunity unlimited. Either 
men or women. Big Candy Booklet Free. Write fer it today. 

W. HILLYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 42, EAST ORANGE, M. J. 

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 
Containing 25 assorted Greeting Cards with Fnrel- 
opes and 50 assorted Holiday Postal Cards, $1.00, 

— GROSS & ONARD 
32, New Station 0., Box | York, N. Y. 

AGENTS, yy 
Quick Chris amas money selling 
= ellent opportunity Good a tme Send Ne 

sample tine nd propo: sition 0 HOU "STON NOV- 
EL TY CO. 3 E. Houston New York City 

MEDICINE MEN SELL OUR WATER 
SOLUBLE HERB COMP. 

POWDER. One pe und makes two gallons of strong 
. azative- Ble od —— Price $1 per Pound. Sample, 

La 39 quick sellers. Low prices. 
CH AS. F INL Ey MED. CO., 4151 Olive, St. Louis, Mo, 

the It helps you, the ooo, Le .,' advertiser to mention 

Corts ne 
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HH WITH SWING 

era Glasses. w% 
The Merry Step Dan- $10.50; Dozen, $1. 

cer. Made of Colored Umbrella Pence Yo “Gr. 
wood, Gr., $9; Doz., $I. $21.00; Doz., $2.0 

Catalog of other vw epitien free. 50% with or- 
f der, balance C. 5 

ACE IMPORT “SALES 6, © +o New York. 

1. THE COO-KOO BIRD / 

PTT 

bm nN oO The Billboard 
e 
he 
: 
| 
| 4 53.00 Dozen Sets 

$33.00 Gross Sets 
No. 5172—-Gold- 

Plated, Lever-Fili- 
er Pen and Pen- 

cil Set, in Gift Box 

Velvet-Lined Box (like cut), $1.00 a Doz. Extra. 
Pen and Penci! Sets, with i4Kt solid gold pen 

point. §12.00 and $15.00 per Dozen Sets. 

Jumbo Red Pen and Pencil Set, with Box, as 
illustrated. $8.0 0 per Dozen Sets; $93.00 Gross. 

Genuine Gillette Razor, with Blade, 
Gross, $2.25; 10-Gross Lots, $1.95. ARMY an 

25% deposit, balance C. O. D. tf Assortme 
and Streetmen. Send 25c extra for each sample. 

Jumbo Red Pens, black ends, with %-inch gold band, $66 Per Gross, $6.00 Dozen. 

- 95 | Daze. $14.00 per 100. > » Sue Ritz-Ma Blades, 

Write for. catalog. 

$2.45 Doz. 
24-In. Pearls, opalescent, 

indestructible. Sterline 
rhinestone clas sp. 30-In., 

$2.95 Dozen; 60-In., $4.00 
Dozen. 

Chekers, assorted colors 
$3.00 and $5.00 per Dozen. 

3-Strand Pearl Necklaces. 
$6.50 per Dozen. 

Satin-Lined Boxes, $1.75 
ozen. 

Velvet-Covered Box. $4.00 
Dozen. 

Needle Books, $3.2 
nts for Salesboards, A. Premium Users 

153 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK SPIEGEL COMMERCIAL Co., 

Miit RUGS a. 
Season's Greatest Seller!. 

SELL St 
T. B. S. RUGS 

Size, 31x51 Att 
Colors: Blue, 
Rug on the market. 

JOE HOO OI DCI OO COC 

ractive design like illustration. 
Rose and Green. 

Thousands Soild. 
duced to $10.80 a Dozen. Sample, $1.25. 

Special! PRAYER RUGS 

Newest Nowelty 

Price ré- 

PEOOM0QIIO HIOPOO] II MPO D2 
wares, FOR CATALOG 

WHO 4E ND 
PRICE LIST on 
tries, Rugs, Blanket 

ISLEY-PAYNE MFG Co 
SUDBURY ST.BOSTON MASS 

look and feel like genuine Orientals. 
Beautiful. designs, silky finish and rich colorings. 
Size 26x46. Price, $30.00 a Dozen. Sample, 2.75. 

Our Guarantee! 
If you don't 

sell the Rugs 
you order — send 
back all unsold 
and your money 
will be refunded. 

‘%% TO OUR MA 
Who have made it possible fo 

NY FRIENDS & 
r us to enjoy the biggest year 

in the history of our business, We Wish You 

A Merry Christmas and A Prosperous New Year 
r There is a reason why our Billfolds sell the best. 

ws 
sa Mfrs. 

“ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE” 
HARRIS & CO., 513 Shelby St., Detroit, U. S. A. 

of the Fastest Selling Billfolds on the Market Today. : 
ORDER NOW YOUR XMAS NOVELTIES. 
The Balking Mule. (7Z 

Doze $3.40; Gross, & 
$40.00. t 

- The Fighting Billy Goats and Boxing Cham- 
pions. Made 
. —s ar- 

in —~ Gr 
5.503 Doz.. 

Fe. 

Photo Cigarette Hold- 
er Gross, $25.00; 

» $2.50. 
Cigarette 
Gross, $15.00; 

Dozen, $1.50. 

Photo Mirrors, Gr., 
$6.50; Dozen, 85c. 

Photo Miniature Op- 

Something Entirely New 

A Bird attached to 
wooden swing, easy to 
put together. Flashy 
colors. Packed one 
to envelope. ‘ 
seller out. 
a worker. Make your 
Xmas bankroll by 
handling this num- 

ber. 96¢ per Dozen, 

{ Catalogue, 25c,_ 
age prepaid. 

M. K. BRODY 
1118- im = Halsted 

ILL. 

pest- 

CHICAGO. 

THE OLD ORIGINAL 
HUMPTY DUMPTIES!! 
All new, clean a Fluffy fur skirts and head- 

dresses. Tin arms and legs. 

$3.10 per 100—$30.00 per 1000 
Samples, Postage Paid, i5c Each. 

Let us send you our list of stock-reducing close outs. 
Plenty Xmas numbers among them at prices you have 
never seen before. 

HERE’S A FEW FROM THE LIST. 
Fancy Dressed Comp. “Flapper’’ Doli with Wig, 

Gross, $4.50. 
Marabou Trimmed Cell. with Hair Wig. 
6-inch.. Dazen, 

5-inch. Dozen, 40c; $4 
Doll, 

Magnetic Tops, Each in Atiractive Box. 

6115 

6140 

Gross, 

Imit. Wine Glasses, Fiiled with Golered Liquid, 
4-inch. Dozen, 30¢; Gross, $3.00 
Bright Colored Glass Fish (Xmas 
ment), 334-inch, Dozen, 30c; 
Bright Colored Glass Bird 
ment), 4'2-inch. Dozen, 30c; 
Flaanel Finger Monkey, Painted Face. 
Dozen, 0. 
Twin Trolley, 

-00. 

Tree Orna- 
Gross, $3.00. 

Medium, 

Mechanical Toy, 15-inch. Dozen, 

5798 Mech. Yellow Cab, 7! 5-Inch. Dozen, $3.50. 
4589 Mech. Prize Fighters, 6-inch. Dozen, $3.75. 
864 Old Reliable Coon Jigger, 8-inch. Dozen, $3.60. 

4692 Flat Segment Wooden Snake, 24-inch. Dozen, 
40c; Gross, $4.50. 

6558 Round Segment spesten Snake, 18-inch. Dozen, 
75ce; Gross, $8.50 

25% deposit required with all C. O. D. orders. 

ED. HAHN, “He Treats You Right” 
222 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

‘AGENTS — SALESMEN 
You can make $20 to $25 daily selling our 

PHOTO MEDALLION 
Send forfour new Catalog and Revised Price List. 

MEDALLION NOVELTY Co., 
New York City. 

HOLIDAY NEEDLE BOOKS 

208 Bowery, 

AGENTS—SOMETHING NEW! We now have the 
fi hiest and tractively put up Needle P 

‘ n mar et. You never made money ) 
as you will wilh this new book Needle 

Books always sell. Write today for sample and 
prices. LEE BROTHERS, 143 East 23d St., 
New York. 

Pipes 
(Continued from page 127) 

“We can’t sell ‘em much,” was the in- 
formation he received. George told the 
hustling (?) storekeeper that he would 
buy the whole lot at wholesale prices, 
and “his nibs” snapped up the opportuni- 
ty, and—Silverton went out on a side 
street and sold every one of them in less 
than an hour! 

Jerry Frantz took his banjo and went 
Over the River, Charlie, on A Load of 
Wood to a Pawn Shop owned by a lady 
and got a Dollar for a Kiss—just enough 
to buy a razor, and he told Razor Jim a 
Funny Story. He had met Lawyer 
Smart, who said that Johnny Go Easy 
was leaving on the Three o’Clock Train, 
which left Rooms 44 and 45 vacant at 
The Haunted Hotel. Willie Green was 
moving in and out of The Old Town to see 
if The Felow Who Looks Like Me was 
living with Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and if 
he was there would be more Actors on a 
Tramp, or in a Doctor Shop. Jerry also 
found Buffalo Bill working on The Bur- 
glar Alarm and heard Simmie Dempsey 
say Maw, Wipe My Nose over The Tele- 
phone. The town was Running Wild and 
the Irish Justice gave an order that Tony 
the Taylor get in line with the Three 
Married Men and pansy ye B. Daye 
at the Photograph Gallery, or else take a 
trip to East Lynne ones the Black — 
tective, and if he tried to Shoot it Out, 
it would be a case of Who Died First. 
However, Tony engaged Bibbs and RPibbs 
as his attorneys and was Acquitted of the 
Charge. He changed his occupation to 
being a Book Agent and was later seen 
trying to make a sale to Willie Christmas 
during Jane’s Lovers’ Ball. And Jerry 
(Frantz) says if any of the boys happen 
along Allentown Pike, near latington, 
Pa., to ‘look for the “little red sign” (his 
home), and to stop in and shoot pipes. 

Joe Noonan, the veteran novelty man, 
who has been decidedly under the weather 
the past several years at Oklahoma City, 
Ok. (P. O. Box 1275), wrote recently that 
he was “feeling pretty good—at present.” 
Also stated that the boys there fair week, 
thru Al Glover, remembered him very lib- 
erally, “for which I am very thankful.” 
Joe sent a poem of a “dream”: 

Last night as I lay sleeping 
There came a dream so fair: 

I thought I was in Paradise, 
"Way past the Golden Stair. 

I timidly asked St. Peter 
If any pitchmen he had; 

And he answered there were plenty, 
And none of them were bad 

He said they had been “rousted” 
So much down below 

That they had a street up there 
Which they wouldn’t have to “blow”. 

A street without autos, 
Or streetcars for blocks, 

And watchers in the tips 
To shut up any knocks. 

They were charged no readers, 
And all had free permits; 

And furnished free ballys 
Without their “throwing fits’ 

And platforms were erected 
For those who worked “high”; 

Also poles for their lamps— 
In this Sweet Bye and Bye. 

For grinders who had lost 
Or forgotten their tripes 

There were drygoods boxes handy, 
So there would be no “swipes”. 

“Shills” were also furnished, 
And when the pitch was thru 

They cleaned up all the trash, 
And doused the burners, too. 

If they got sorely tired out 
And sat down for rests 

They didn’t have to worry, 
Because of landlord pests— 

Even without a cent 
They weren’t treated mean 

Because the first “Good Saturday” 
"Twas known that they'd “come 

For those so unlucky 
As to be short of jack, 

Their C. O. D.’s were lift:d 
Without a strong comeback. 

As he uttered this last comment, 
Ere I swooned from sheer surprise, 
gasped: “Enough, St. Peter !— ‘ 
This sure is Paradise!” 

clean”. 
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ATTENTION! 

WESTERN PEN WORKERS 
WE HAVE THE 

RED JUMBO FOUNTAIN PEN 
With wide gold band, comb. feed and No. 8 point 
stamped 14K Gold Plat in stock for quick de- 

wey PRICE 
Sample, 65¢, Postpaid. 

One-third deposit, balance C, QO. D. 

LITTLE BROS. CO. 
449 So. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, 

Terms: 

Calif. 

START A POPCORN — 
Self-seasoning Popper, @ 

regular ‘little world beater. 

All formulas and directions 
by —— s Or par- or ily $1, 

postage for 4 Ibs; otherwise 
will hip express collect. 

A. T. DIETZ 
27 Sayso Bidg., Toledo, 0. 

TRICK MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, WITH 
PHOTO VIEWS, 50c. Imported Watch Charms, Nov- 
elty Pencils,, assorted views (2 for 25c). Big aeller. 

GRANDEFELD, 1288 Theriot Ave., Bronx, New York. 

December 12, 1925 

BUY DIRECT 
$2.50 Gross 

Guaranteed Workers 
A Kitchen and Pocket Knits 

Sharpener. 

Sl Reduced Size. 

SIX SHARPENING DISCS 
Retails for 50c. Price, $1.25 Dozen, $14.00 Gross. 

TEN SHARPENING DISCS 
Retails for $1. Price, $2.25 Dozen, $25.00 Gross. 

Guaranteed Workers. Made in U. S. A. 
Attractive circular guarantees supplied with order 

Three samples sent prepaid for 50c. Terms: 25% de- 
posit with order, balance C. O. D., plus postage 

KEEN-EDGE KNIFE SaAnreNeS Cco., INC. 
127 University Place, New York City. 

“CPECIAL’” FOR STREETMEN 
Top Money Getter 

“THE FUNNY CIR. 
CUS MAN.” 

Will sell at any 
time; at any spot 

toss him up in the 
air and he will light 
on his feet Money 
in your pocket as 
soon as he hits If 
you want a liv ne 

for Christmas, get on 
this one. Made out 
of five-dip rubber 

Each one packed in 
envelope. Plenty of 
stock on hand. I give 
you great service and 
the best for your 

Money. Have extra 
size workers 

for men who want 

Matl you two 
samples for 25¢. 2 
cash a on ail 

order 

$7.50" Single Gross 
Lots; 3% = te 100 

vatent, applied for in U. 8. A. Gross, 
F reign Countries. Manufs, fated by 

Mulholland Coast-To-Coast Toy Balloon Co. 
619 Culbertson St., COLUMBUS, 0. 

ROADMAN’S FOUNTAIN PEN, PENCIL AND 
ERASER COMBINATION 

A complete Self-Filling Pen, as complete as any pen 
you ir btain, and a Pencil just as complete, in- 
cluding Leads and Eraser, all combined in one. Pri 
$3 Each, t in our Two-for-One Sale now on, we wil 
tend " for Wonderful value. 

A. T. DIETZ, 

FRENCH CLEANER 
27 Sayso Bidg., Toledo, Ohio 

For removing ofl, grease and 
dirt. Cleans without injuring 
fabrie or hands Demonstrates 

= th —~" like quickness. Re- 
jine instantly SELLS 

IKE. “HOT CAKES Lo 

gross cans in carton Price, 
$11.50 per Gross. 25% cash 
with order, balance C. O. D 
Sample, 15e WEISBURD 
& CO., 995 Simpson Street, 
Bronx, N. Y. 

1926 - CALENDARS -1926 
Beautiful, Frosted Calendars, with snow man 
in colors. Size, 11x14 inches. WHundred.. $6.00 

Half cash with order, balance C. O. D 
Send 25¢ for sample line of above, with quantity 

prices 
JOS. KOEHLER, INC., 150 Park Row, New Yerk. 

The Spark You See in the Dark 
700% profit selling INGERSOLLITE LOCATORS, 22c 
profit on each 25c sale. Something very new. Sat nple 
card of 18 Locetors, $1.00, or $5.00 gross. Demon- 
strators, Agents, get busy. ELLIS SALES CO., -» 
Central Square, Lynn, Massachusetts. 

AGENTS 
LADIES’ SILK AND HEATHER SPORT HOSIERY 
Special, $4.00 per Dozen. Assorted <_o 259 

deposit, balance c. 0. 
SILKTEX HOSIERY to. 

303 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

MAIL ORDER &¥vone 
EAN BONDS. Big profits! Bis 

Sales. @ start you and furnish free printed matter. 
Write for our FREE LITERATURE. Or send $1.00 
for big TRIAL OUTFIT of Bonds, Banknotes, Coins. 

HIRGCH & CO., 70 Wall Street, New York. 

AGENTS 
Monograming Autos, Trunks, Hand Luggage, ete, by 
transfer method is the biggest paying business of the 
day Great demand; no experlence ne a Over 
nO styles. size ind colors to select from 

how! loatzns in exact colors and full parti ulat 
free. MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO., Mansfield, O 

TOY JOY AEROPLANE 

Selling URO 

Sell for 25c. Flies 300 fret, loopa the loop Guarar 
teed to fly or your money back, Sample Dozen, $1.: 
Gross, $12.00. For bat or, girl TOY JOY CU, 
261% Cottage Grove Af», ago. 
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December 12, 1 925 

VERTISING NOVELTIE- 
parw! 4 <iberer & Sens, 835 B'dway, N. ¥. C 

ADVERTISING PENCILS 
s, Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N. Y. 

\DVERTISING SOUVENIR SONG 
R. L. Burteb, 307 B. North st., Indianaple, Ind. 

7” ADVE RTISING MAN- 

AERISERYING KITES AND 
aU GE BAL LOONS 

orkins, 14 Rockland ave.,Dorchester,Mass 

AFRICAN DIPS 
cooley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Pneumatic Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newark,N.J 

Ta ‘gley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Ia. 

AIRPLANE MFRS, 
(Commercial and Exhibition) 

Anderson Aircraft Mfg. Co., Anderson, Ind. 

ALLIGATORS 
tor Farm, West Palm Beach, Fla. 

ida Alligator Farm, S. Jacksonville, Fla. 

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
0. ise. 60 John St., toronto, Can 

» Co.,874 Jelliff, Newark, N.J. 
288 Bowery, N. Cc. 

keye Aluminum Co., Wooster, Ohio 
linvis Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont, M1. 

Toe Sunlite Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden et., Phila. 

ALUMINT WARE 
Merer Burnstine & Bros., Detroit, Mich. 
Karr & ‘Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
Ste ling Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New York City. 
Rville Snake Farm, Box 275, Brownsville, Tex. 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper 8q., N. . 
Hagenbdeck Bros., Inc., Nashua, N. H. 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland et., N. Y¥. C. 
Louis Rube, 351 Bowery, New "York City. 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M, McGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

ARMADILLO BASKETS AND HORN 
NOVELTIES 

Apelt Armadillo Co., Comfort, Tex 
R.0. Powell, 407% W.Gommerce, San Antonio, Tex. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co,, 1210 Arch St., Phila ,Pa. 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FITRE- 
PROOF SCENERY 

Amelia Grain, 819 pring soe. Phila., Pa. 
James H. Channon Mfg. » 223-233 W. Brie 

st., Chicago, IIL. 

BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 

“Ace’’ Badge, Button & Medal Co., 8308 5 av.,N.¥ 
Krans & Sons, Inc., 188 Clinton et., N. ¥. City. 

BANNERS-BADGES-FLAGS 
Hat Bands, Pennant 

GEO. LAUTERER co., 222 W. Madison ‘ot. 

10th, Phila., 

“Chicago. 

Wm. Lehmberg & Sons, 188 N. Pa. 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON- 
VENTIONS 

¢’' Badge, But., Med. Co,,803FifthAv.N_Y.C. 
Canmall Badge Co., 301 Washington, Boston. 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flights) 

N wthwostern gialloon & Tent Co., 1635 Fual- 

lerton Chicago, Diversey 3880. 
Thom ‘ ., "Does, Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 

BALLOON-FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastian Blessing Co., 252 EB. Ontario et., Chgo. 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTLES AND DOLLS 

Ki ndel & Graken, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

Tipp N ty Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohblo. 
H. ta Colorado, mmen Co., Denver, 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Crawfi rd-Rutan Co., 1017 Grand Av., K. C. Mo. ‘uss Mfg. Co., 11th & Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BAND ORGANS 
. ; Musical Inst, Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. Angley Company, Muscatine, Ia, 

‘ BANJOS 
‘ke Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

c. BARBECUE OUTFITS 

26 Sullivan sSt., N. Y. 
1200 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me. 

BASEBALL MACHINES AND GAMES 
Neal Mfg. Co., 623 N. Texas Bldg., Dallas, Tex, 

le Range Co., 
Talbot Mtg. Co., 

The Billboard 

A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Your name and address, if not ex- 
ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $20.00 in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

COMBINATION OFFER 

Qne year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and one line name and address 

inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 

fied, for $23.00. 

RATES FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 

If a name and address is too long to insert in 
1 e there will be a charge of $15.00 made for a 

rt of the second line used, or $35.00 a year. 
The Bill board and two-line name and address, under 
ne heading, $38.00 a year. 

129 

COSTUMES 
Schmidt Costume & Wig Shop, 920 N. Clark, Chi 

COSTUMES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 
John D. Keller, 96 Market st., Newark, N 

Cossem ES (To Rent) 
Be ooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 B'dway, N 

leage Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicas 
Hock r-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 
Kampmann Costu. Wkse., 3. High, Columbus, 0 

COWBOY AND WESTERN GOODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1327 Main, K. C., Mo 

CRISPETTE MACHINES 

Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, 0. 

DART WHEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., 184 Elm st., Norristown, Pa. 

BASKETS (Fancy) CARNIV > J AL Goops . 
Apelt Armadillo Co., Comfort, Tex AND CONCES DOLLS 
S. Greenbaum & Son, 318 Rivington ‘St., N. ¥. C. SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES Art Doll Co, 104 E. Third st., New York City. 
Marnhout Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. Italian Art Co., 312 S. F* rth, St. Louis, Mo. 
Desire Marnhout, 1727 N. Front, Phila, Pa. Advance Spec, Co., 807 W. Poplar, Columbus,Q,. Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market ‘St, Phila., Pa. 
Golden Rule House, 1212 Madison av., Pgh. Pa. Advance Whip & Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass. La — il 3311 Grand Ave., Dallas, Tex 

Am. Nov. Sup. (o., 434 Carroll, Elmira, N. ¥. Ok! rt & Do Co., Gytita 2d, Okla City. 

BATHROBES Geo. W. Brink, 1442 Brush st., Detr Mich. 
International Bath Robe Co., 583 W. 28d st.,.N.¥. Caruival Suppiy Co., Inc., Bridegport, Conn. PLASTER DOLLS 

Karl Guggenheim, Inc., 45 W. 17th st.. N. Y¥. 
. > > - : : PLI S AND TINSEL DRESSES 

BEACON BLANKETS Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St. Phila. Pa. ip.anp DOLL CO. 1030 N. Franklin, Chicago, I. 
E. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court st., Ointi., O. orantre d a bh re } m K C., Mo 
Kart & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila., Pa. Oriental Nov. Co, 28 W. 3d et., Cincinnati, 0. 
Edward E, Prttle Co., New Bedford, Mass. Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York City DOLLS—DOLL LAM PS 

= —— California Dolls, Tinset Dresses, Plumes, ete. 
PACINI & BERNI, 1424 W. Grand Ave., Chicago. 

— -——— —— >» 

——— )}} Wm. Rainwater, 2084 Westlake, Seattle, Wash. 

OAM | See How Easy It academe 
OUIS : Ny! nm ag = yt at at Yontes. Cal 

en Hoff, & t.. New York, N. Y. 

AND Is To Find the 
Wn 2 DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
up SName of Staple Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie et., New York. 

U d H d NS S Products in the Kindel & Graham pin Mission, San Francisco nder a Head- ys s , . ' 

ing Describing ,) - raae irectory DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Your Specialty Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Rock Island, I!!. 

The short-cut plan of finding what you want when u want it is a ian 
valuable buyers’ guide. The purpose of the Trade Directory is to publish ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
the name and address of dealers in goods sold or used in tl show world Chas, Newton, 244 W. 14th st., N. Y. C. 
Every advertiver has an equal chance with « r advertisers, as the set- 

up is uniform, With your name and, iddress inserted in this depart- - 

ment you h ave a running start with otfers in your line of business. Fill ESMOND BLANKETS 
out the coupon Dessauer, F. & Co., Adams & Market st., Chgo. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., FAIR AND CARNIVAL MERCHAN- 
Cincinnati, Ohio: DISE 

Denolon, Wm. P., & Co., 28 Bank Pl., Utica,N.Y. 
If my name and address can be set in one line under (name 

OE oes ci gwe tala heens Ceeeameeese coccccec MOONt &% E i SOREIRES » nae FEATHER FLOWERS 
in The Billboard Trade Directory for $20. If it cannot be set in one DeWitt Sisters, EB. Prairie, Battle Creek, Mich. 
line, write me about rate. 

er i ee eee ee 2 ee wT RUGS 

Eastern Mills, 425 Broadway, Everett, 49, Mass. 

LT avn aden s anawen ew eeGk alee <lo eee Pare.» FILIGREE WIRES (Colored) 
Arthur B. Albertis Co., 487 B’dway, New York. 

S y 

BEADS 

(For Concessions) 

Mission Factory K., 519 N. Halsted. Calegae, 
Oriental Mfg. Co., ‘891 Broad 8t., Prov., BR. I. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND =— 
Rartels, 45 Cortland st., New York C 
Boffalo Canary Plant, 
— Geisler Bird Co., 
Wm. J. Mackensen, 

50 Cooper 8q., N 
Yardley. Pa 

W. 39th St., Overbrook Kitten Exch., 262 N.Y.0. 

BLANKETS AND ROBES (Indian) 
Kindel & Graham, 782 Mission, San Francisco. 

BOTTLES & SUPPLIES 

E. B. Hill & Sons, 2700 §. 3rd st., St. Louis, Mo. 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 

CALLIOPES 

Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Ia. 

CANDY IN FLASHY BOXES 

Edwards Nov. Co., Sunset at Wash., Venice, Cal. 

CANDY FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 

Chocolate Products Co., Baltimore, Md. 

CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 

Greenfield's Sons, 95 Lorimer st., Brooklyn. 

CANDY (NOVELTY P ACK AGES) 

Gordon-Howard Co., 717 Wyandotte st., K.C. Mo. 

CANES 
Chas. Berg, 69 Beekman et., N. Y¥. 

E 

1i Niagara, Buttalo, R.Y. 
Y. ©. 

CARNIVAL BLANKETS 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kan. 

CAROUSELS 
M. C. Illions & Sons, Coney Island, New York. 

CARS (R. R.) 
Premier Equip. Corp., Box 228, Houston, Tex. 

CARVING SETS AND CUTLERY 
Kotue Cutlery Co., 36% 6th ave., New York. 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop Cincinzati, o. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Company. Toledo. 0 

CHILE AND TAMALE SUPPLIES 
W. A. Dye, 122-124 N. Mosley, Wichita, Kan. 

CIGARETTES 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, 

ave., New York City 
212 Fifth 

CIRCUS HARNESS—TRAPPINGS 

Max Kurzynski, 1608 Cent. ave., Cin'ti., O 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo 

COCOANUT BUTTER FOR SEASON- 
ING POPCORN 

Syra. Popcorn Mach. & Sup, Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 

FIREWORKS 
Amer. Fireworks Co., 739 R. EB. T. Bldg., Phila. 
N. R. Bereaka Firew’ks Mfg. Co., New Rochelle, 

Dodge, Ia. 
Chicago. 

Fidelity Fireworks Co., nat ave., 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N ed rhe 
Illinois Fireworks Display p.. Danville, Il. 
International Fireworks Co., 999 Bergen Ave., 

Jersey City, N. J., and 19 Park Pl., N. ¥. C. 
Liberty Fireworks Go., Franklin Park, Ml. 
Martin's Fireworks, 
Pott 

201 Ave. “‘E’’, Ft. Dodge, 
s Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, 

Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenectady, N. Y 
Stair’s Fireworks Displays, Canton, Ohio 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Co.. Chicago, Il 
United Fireworks Mfg. Co., St. Lonis, Mo 
Vitale Fireworks Co., Box 194, New Castle, Pa. 
Weigand Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, Ill. 

FLOODLIGHT PROJECTORS 

Cabill Bros., 519 W. 45th et., New York City 

FLOWERS (Florist) 
E. Courtemanche, 350 W. 63d 6t., Chicago 

AND BANDINGS 
New York. 

FUR TRIMMINGS 
Aaron Michel, 15 West $5th at., 

GAMES 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

GASOLINE. BURNERS 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1211 Chestnut. St. Louisa, Mo. 
Weaken Ligh: : & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N.Y.C 

(Continued on page 129) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continucd from page 129) 

GASOLINE ENGINES 

Cushman Motot Works, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

GASOLINE LANTERNS, STOVES 
AND MANTLES 

Little Wonder Light Co., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1217 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo, 
Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N.Y.C. 

GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT 
SCENES, CONVENTIONS, 

HALLS, ETC. 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

GOLD LEAF 

Hastings & Co., 817 Filbert, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GUM MACHINES (Ball Gum) 
Ad-Lee Novelty Co., 825 S80. Wabash, Chicago. 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDLES 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1209-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

HATS (Theatrical) 
A. L. Magerstadt, 617 Pine st., St. Louis, Mo. 

HORSE PLUMES 
H. Schaembs, 10414 89th, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 
Consolidated Wafer Co., 2622 Shields Ave., Ohi, 

ICE CREAM SANDWICH WAFERS 
Consolidated Wafer Co., 2622 Shields av., Chgo. 
Rainbow Sandwich Co., 715 Victor, St. Louis, Mo. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 

KETTLE POPCORN MACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1209-18 Chestnut, St.Louis,Mo. 

LAMPS 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila., Pa. 

LEATHER NOVELTIES 

OOZE COWHIDE SOUVENIRS 

Bernard L. Michael, 150 HB. 125th st., N. Y. OC. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
<7. Frankel, 18% 8. Clinton #t., Chicago, Ill. 

MAGIC GOODS 
Chicago Magic Co., 140S. Dearborn st., Chicago. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
Aladdin Spec. Co., 3439 Indiana ave., Chicago. 

$ MAKEUP 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi’go 

MANICURE—FILES 
Buchanan & Burns Co., 45 Austin, Newark, N.J. 

MARABOU & OSTRICH TRIMMINGS 
I. Frachtel, 49 B. Sth et., nr. B’dway, N. Y. C. 
Ben Hoff, 29 B. 10th st’, New York, N. ¥. 
Max Schenfield, 22 W. Houston St., N. Y. +. 
Superior Marabou & Ostrich Co., 79 B. 10th, N.Y. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Amer. Pharmacal Co., 1551 Donaldson, Cin’ti, O. 
Ba-Ha-Ni Indian Med, Co., Greensburg, Pa. 
Becker Chemical Co., 235 Main st., Cin'ti, O. 
Cel-Ton-Sa Med. Co., 1016 Central ave., Cin., O. 
De Vore Mfg. Co., 185 Naghten, Columbus, O. 
Nat’) Med. Co., 143 6th av., N., Nashville, Tenn 
The Quaker Herb Co., Cincinnati, O. 
Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage, Illinois. 

MINSTREL PUBLICATIONS 
Dick Ubert, 521 West 159th st., New York City. 

MONOGRAMS 
World Monogram Co., Dept. 200, Newark, N. J. 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
Cc. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond, Cin’ti, O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Allegro Music Printing, 304 W. 49th et, N.Y.O. 
The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., Cin., O 

MUSICAL BAND INSTRUM™NT RE- 
PAIRING 

* George Goetz, 785 6th av., New York City. 

.MUSICAL GLASSES __. 
A. Brauneiss, 9512 109th et., RichmondHill,N.Y,. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Papicr Mache Imitations) 

CU. S. Favor Corp., 46 West 34th St., New York. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co., 801 5th, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

. The Littlejohns, 254 

The Billboard 

NOVELTY CLOCKS 
Convertible Clock Co,, 33 N. 5th, Allentown, Pa. 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 
Johannes S. Gebhardt Co., Tacony, Phils., Pa. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 

A. Christman, 5712 Indep. Av., Kansas City, Mo 

PADDLES 
Schulman Printing Co.. 39 W. 8th st., N. Y. 

PADDLE WHEELS 
Bay State Novelty Co., qrettfiels. Mass. 
Wm. Gretsinger, 204 N. Gay si., Baltimore, Md. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
Rumpf Balti. Wheel Co., 204 N. Gay, Baltim're. 

PAPER BOXES 
The Columbia Carton Co., Inc., Covington, Ky. 

PAPER HATS, BEEFSTEAK APRONS 
AND NOISE MAKERS 

U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York 

PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISHES 
Public Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B’klyn. 

PAPER CUP VENDING MACHINES 

Dixie Drinking Oup Co., Inc., 220 W. 19th,N.Y¥.C. 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover St., Boston. 
Newman Mfg. Co., 107 Leverett, Boston, Mass. 
Trench Mfg. Co., 25 B. Huron St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
B. Madorsky, 689 Howard av., B’klyn, N. Y. 

PERFUMES & TOILET ARTICLES 
Bulk Perfume Co., R. 507, 30 Irving pl., N. Y. 
C. H. Selick, Inc., 56 Leonard St., New York. 

PHOTO ENG. AND HALFTONES 
Central Eng. Oo., 187 W. 4th, Cincinnati, 0. 

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS 
J. J. Becker, Jr., 211 8. Elsie, Davenport, Ia. 
W. L. Dalbey Photo Oo., Richmond, Ind. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Muir Art Co., 116 W. Illinois, Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston, Mass. 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Syra. Popcorn Mach. & @up. Oo., Syracuse, N. Y. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
C. Cretor & Co., 620 W. 22d st., Chicago. 
Dunbar & Co., 2654 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., $10 Van Buren 8t., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Long-Eakins Co., 1976 High St., Springfield O. 
National Peerless Sales Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
North Side Co., 1306 Fifth Ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
Pratt Machine Co., 2 Bissell st., Joilet, Ill. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1209-11 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 355 6th St., San Francisco. 

POSTCARDS 
Etoile Felante, Livry-Gargan (S. & O. Bypaee. 
Gross & Onard, Sta. D, Box 132, N. Y. City. 
Koebler View Postcard Co., 150 Park Row, N.Y. 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerless Sales Co., 1160 E. 55th st., 

RHINESTONE SETTING MACHINE 

Handy Rhinestoner Co., 492 E. 2d st. Bklyn,N.Y. 

Chicago. 

4 
RHINESTONES and JEWEL PROPS. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi'go 
Handy Rhinestoner Co., 492 E. 2d - Bklyn,N.Y 

254 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. 

ROLLER SKATES 
Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chicago 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor- 

cester, Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accessories) 

Hiss Stamp Co., 53 E. Gay st., Columbus, O. 

SALESBOARD & CARD MFRS. 

U.S. Printing & Nov. Co., 195 Chrystie, N.Y.C, 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

Jack Ellington’s meeety Co. Quinton, Ok. 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., W. Madison, Chicago. 
Singer Bros., 536 Sicabway, New York. 

SCENERY 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High Street, Coftumbus, Ohio. 

Williams, 2lst & Cheltep, Germantown, Phila. 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunks) 

M. B, Denny, 380 Sth Ave. W., Cedar Rapids, la. 

SCENERY FABRICS 
Mendelsohn’s, 156 West 45th et., New York, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Box 812, Tiffin, Obio. 
Toomey & Voliand Scenic Co., 3731 Cass, St.Louis 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Phil J. Anthe & Co., 113-15 W. 4th, Cin'ti, 0. 
Schulman Printing Co., 39 W. 8th, New York, 
Smith Printing Co., 1324 Walnut st., Cincinuati. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

JNO. T. DIGKMAN COMPANY 
245 S. Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Establighed 1905. Send for Catalogue. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
RANGE) & SUPPLIES 

H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

(LONG 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

E. W. Allen & Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Dallas Show Print (Robt. Wilmans), Dallas,Tex. 
Planet, Chatham, Ont., Can. 

SIGN PAINTERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Oo., Box 437-B, Galesburg, Ill. 

SILVERWARE 

Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., Phila., Pa. 

SILVER-PLATED HOLLOW WARE 
Mills Silver Works, 661 Broadway, New York. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Supply Co., &2 W. 

Jackson Bivd., Chicago. 
Exhibit Supply Co., 4 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1922 Freeman ave., Cin'ti. 

“SNAKE DEALERS 

SNAKE DEALERS 
SNAKE KING, - Brownsville, Texas, 

SNOW MACHINES 
Crystal Snow Mach, Co., 428 B. 2d st., Cin. O. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Laboratories, 18 Col. Hgts., srooklyn. 
Geo, A. Schmidt Co., 236 W. North Ave., Chi. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Albertis, 487 Broadway, New York. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi’go 

STAGE i eee AND TRICK 

Tom Simmons, mn y 424, New York City. 

STAGE OLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi'go 

STAGE HARDWARE 
J. H. Channon Mfg. Co., 228-233 W. Erie, _Chi'go 

J.R.CLANCY "nace HARDWAR 
THEATRICAL Wl ceanees NYE 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Display Stage Light Co., 334 W. 44th, N. Y. C 
Chas. Newton, 244 W. 14th St., New York City 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Klilegl 

Bros., 321 W. 50th St., New York. 

STAGE PROPERTIES 
Theatrical Prop. Studio, 309 W. 41st st., N.Y.0. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 121 N. Sth et., Phila., Pa. 

TAXIDERMIST 
‘Taxidermist Studio, 11 Niagara, Buffalo, N. Y¥. 

December 12, 1925 

TENTS 
Amer. Tent & Awning Co., Minneapolis, 
Anchor Supply Co., Water St., Ev 
Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl &t., 
Clifton Maaufacturing Co., 
Crawford-Austin Mfg. Co., Waco, Texa 
Daniels, Inc., C. B., 101-108 Crosby 8t., 
Downie Bros., 10 's. 

Minn 
ausv ile, Ind 

. New York City 
Waco, Eee 

N. Y.© 
San Pedro, Los Ange\: 

Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, B’klyn, M’apotis, D; 
las, Tex.; Atlanta, St. Louis, New Orlexns 

Geo. T.Ho yt Co., 528. Market et. Boston, Ma-a 
Cc. EB. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. Oth, Philade! ila, Pa 
St. Louis Tent & Awning Co., 21st & Pine. St] 
A. Smith & Son, 1289 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chics 

THEATRICAL FABRICS 

Mendelsobn's, 156 W. 45th st., New York. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin, Chicag 
Elliott Ticket Co., Canal & Vestry, New York 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany St., Boston, M.. 

TIGHTS 
Arthur B. Albertis, 487 Broadway, New York 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicavo 

TO eo ore DECORA. 

Anderson Tent & ieee _~ Anderson, Ind 

TOASTY SANDWICH MACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1215 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

TOASTED SANDWICH MACHINES 
(Electric) 

Holcomb & Hoke 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren 

TOBACCO 
(Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Cigars and 

Cigarets) 
P. Lorillard Co., Inc,, 119 W. 40th et., N. Y. ©. 

TRUNKS 
(Professional and Wardrobe) 

W. W. Winship & Sons, Ine., Utica, N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland, 0 
Damon-Chapman Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, N. Y 
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc., 101 Park ave., N. ¥. C 

UMBRELLAS 
Daniel Hirsch & Son., Inc., 41 B. 2ist st., N.¥.C 
Famous Umbrella Co., 88 B. 2ist et., N. Y. C. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. 

UNIFORMS 
Brooks Uniform Co., 1437 Broadway, N. Y © 
De Moulin Bros, & Co. Dept. 10, Greenville, Ill. 
B. W. Stockley & Co., 718-B Walnut, Phila. Pe. 

VASES 
Otto Goetz, 48 Murray et., New York. 

VENDING MACHINES 
Caille Bros. Co., 6210 24 Bivd., Detroit, Mich. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Alex. Cameron, 58 W. Erie st., Chicago. 

VENTRILOQUIST 
Lingerman, 705 North Sth st., Philadelpbia. 

VIOLINS 
Aug. Gemunder & Sons, 125 W. 42d st., N. ¥ 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1200-15 Chestnut, St.Louis, Mo. 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech & Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WIGS 
A. M. Buch & Co., 228 S. 11th St., Philadelphia 
cl hie cago ( ostume Wrs., 116 N. Franklin, Chicag 

’ ot all a descriptions and The 
atrical Make-Up. 

HE KETTLER CO.. 
we Washington, Chicago 

New York, N. Y Alex. Marks, 662-B 8th Ave., 

AND MAKE-UP FOR THE 
STAGE. 

F. VW. NACK, 
36 S. State St., Chicago, !!! 

G. Shindhelm Son, 144 W. 46th, New York 
Zauder bfros., foo 118 W. 48th, New York 

WIGS AND TOUPEES FOR STRELS 
WEAR ONLY 

W. Solomon, 101 W. 41st st., New York 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergens Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy, Providence, J 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND NOVELTIES 

BP. R. Street, 28 Brook St., Hartford, Conn. 
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December 12, 1925 | The Billboard 131 

AT LIBERTY AND WANT 

SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 
—_—_— 

2 8 a ee ee ee es es es es 

Classified 
Advent is 

A-1 Violinist, Vaudeville Lead- 
er, wishes theatre engagement. Have large 

library. Union. 12 years’ experience. Position 
must be steady. Address D. A, TOCCE, 421 
E. Freemason St., Norfolk, Virginia. 

A-1 Union Trap Drummer— 
Wants position, movie or vaudeville house. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) H (First Line and Name Black Type) Ten years’ experience. Carry Droms, Tympani 

n'woro, onan (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) For Rates see Headings. Set in 5%-pt. type without display. No cuts. No borders. We do not place | Hells, Marimbaphoue, BOX ©-1214, Billboard, 
ad Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Belpw. charges for ads in the Classified columns upon our beoks. No bills rendered. CASH _UsT. "ACCOMPANY Cincinnati. 

THE par go No ad accepted for —_ ay v- 25 come. Count every word and combined initials, also numbers in 
copy, an ure cost at one rate only. Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is ° — —* Theatre Theatre Manager—Thoroughly wired with copy. Mail addressed to initials care General Delivery will now be delivered. We reserve the right A-1 Violinist Open for Perma- 
to reject any advertisement and revise copy. ‘Till forbid"’ orders are without time limit and subject to change 

experienced. Can give good references. | in rate without notice nent engagement. Age 27, union; side or 

a a Ng FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 9  eieeaigmelineicies: iftee cago, 
HOUR, P. O. Box 875, Washington, Indiana. THE SWLBOARD PUB. CO” 55-27" Ay Box 672, Cincinnati, Ohie. _——— $$$ ——— — -° pera : : 

. Bf UIBERTY—WILDOAT ADVANCE MAN, A-1 Trombonist — First-Class, 
yur e. bie of pe p, hang lithographs, paste, vaudeville, pictures. Eight years’ experience. 

m.. l te can book any hing and will. “THE ORIGINAL INDIANA SERENADERS"’— AT LIBERTY Good tone, technique, young, nl vatiefac: 

4 D. and TSON, Philippi, West Virginia. First time in three years, owing to booker's COLORED PEOPLE tion assured or require no notice. Wire 
misrepresentation. Ten men, including two TROMBONIST, 1560 Marjorie Ave., Memphis, 

GENERAL AGENT — FOR RECOGNIZED | singing entertainers; all double; gold equip- a WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) Tennessee, 

Dauce Band. Only real a ment; anything from hot hokum to ey 2 one eas Boda Pe yy 

erc( i n wire. 8S ate proposition fully. | arrangements; our own arranger; young; neat; a" - 

er RAL AGENT, Stanley sy Gary, Ind. rel'able; union. ;' Photos, references ago Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. A-1 Tenor Banjoist — Six 

Sgro Dalircome, Detels, cafee GF stage, COMEDIAN PRODUCER with 15 sets chorus ward-| years’ experience. Double Guitar. Read and 
AGENT—Tho roughly experienced, reliable .-F__- JACKSON, 308 Noll Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind. rob:, 9 performers and jazz band. Ticket. PERCY improvise. Reliable, sober, union. At at 

Handle a house ee y i. a aa Write HOWELL, 124 Third St., S. E., Washington, D. C.| Dec. 15. State all in first — " 
Seek eee Billboard, Clncinnath : “STATE STREET SEVEN'—Original Chicago Nov- dec26 | COFER, 102 Madison St., care of P. H. Nichols, 
BOX C-1256, ¢ sd elty Orchestra, _tupetteneed — cafe, a Syracuse, New York. 

Gold outfit, doubling various struments, featuring 
BERTY—Agent, post, ~ route, ete. Experience class solos, selectio a 

ine kinds shows. State all. GEO. HELD, oe —_— a hy Eg Bg DRAMATIC ARTISTS A-1 Violin Lead Experi 
care General Delivery, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. | Pvety Dynes, Seen temee ee Enotos. Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Ty - 1011 eaaer — peri- 

(UL ge | 2¢ WORD. C\SH (First Line and Name Black Typ 6) 
ae Kel_able, permanent contracts only. PAUL B./ ig WoRD’ CASH (Small T No Ad T *Se) enced photoplay or vaudeville. Fine tone, 

GENT for circus or carnival. Capable, | Gos SH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than ; Pe ete . me ee en ae piss Mia. | GOSS. Manager, 424 Last Ulinois St., Evansville, Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. large library; cue the pictures correctly. VIO- 
Indiana. LINIST, 617 Anderson, Bristol, Tennessee, st and C ntral States. Shows in one wanting , , ’ 

wT Man, write, can joln at once, -1257, AT LIBEPTY—FOR STOCK OR REP. JUVE- - 
ate Billboard Cine Annatl, ATTENTION—9-piece Colored Orchestra. union, three} nile leading man, also light comedy. Uke} Alto Saxophonist Double 
ae — years together, two uniforms. Gentlemen. National | enecialties. 4-1 pianist, ei her orchestra or ’ 

VAUDEVILLE The atre Manager (40), recognized in| reputation. Now on location. yh - en- | solo. Wardrobe and appearance. Quick study. Cello, competent with both. Good reader. 
ville Expert independent booker, ge i — pa a Weeks Age, 23; height, 5 ft. 7 im.; weight, 140] Wishes permanent engagement. CELLIST, 12 

pres nt ret, ‘ind ee mi = oe Lx A notice necessary. For particulars wire or write | pounds. Also A-1 Violinist, doubling sax.| Teele Avenue, Somerville, Massachusetts. si elity. spel greater tesults. Salary. within | SPEED WEBB, 803 Pinewood Ave., Toledo, Ohio, sound sat beat. Prefer joint engagement, wet _e 
“GE iE W. oN t ec s o t once. State best. - ; 

pe bo nee 9 ——— _— dress MACK LUCKETT, Butte, Nebraska. At Liberty: Leader (Violin) 
“TWENTIETH CENTURY BOYS”"—Original Chicago for vaudeville, pictures, theatre. Library. 

AT LIBERTY Seven. Gentlemen, versatile, young, neat, union.|} EDMOND BARRETT, A VERY CAPABLE DI.- J. T. KERN, 203 Monroe, Mobile, Ala. deel2 
Doubling various instruments. High-class solos, selec- rector and Actor. Lots of good scripts (no 
tions, soft, sweet. Also hot dance featuring novtel- stolen ones). Productions staged anywhere a - 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS | tics wWeii-tsown orsantaation. ““Preter hotels, ‘tish-| {09 °"ioe ang ‘au cise” 1308 Asticy se. |At Liberty — Experienced class ballrooms. Permanent contracts. References. = Florid 

au sen ath at nu tat lin Shel Pipe | bos uote, ‘Wit BocmocsSe, Shore | raptor. Team S|" Lady oliint and. Tady Pianist, Both re 
‘ (Firs ne an ame Bia y GOSs, nager, ° ©. | TABLOID TEAM at liberty December 12th. Pros | liable, schooled, routined. Complete library. 

te = “a oo pa mg ad — 25¢ | Indiana. ducer with scripts and openings, Comedy, Char- | Vaudeville, pictures. Address VIOLINIST, 422 
gure at One Rate Only—See Note Belew. acters, Straights, Lead Numbers, sing lead, fake| EB. 13th St., Sedalia, Missouri. decl2 

bass im quartette; Wife Soubrette. Do specialties. 
or wire, stating full particulars as to what At Liberty — 15-Piece Band. CIRCUS AND. CARNIVAL you hare to offer. CHARLES CLARK, Baltimore | A t Liberty — Experienced 

i Hotel, . Smith, Arkansas, for senaan Bnake Ea et oe ree, Ota] ge WORD, CASH (First Line. Large Blask Type) Danco ‘Trombonist.” Take hot choruses. and 
references. BOX 246, Salina, Kansas. 2e WORD. mCASH (First Line and Name B'ack Type) AT LIBERTY sweet olos. Reliable, sober, young, neat, 

va ° te wore: CASH (Smaii Type) (No Ad Less Than 25¢) union. State your highest salary. Wire 
~ , Figure Total et Words at One Rate Only. MAGICIANS MUSICIAN, Room 114, 25 Sproat Sireet, De- 

De Bialko’s Broadway Synco- “ troit, Michigan. 
1926 Buck Leahy, Comedy Ring] # woro. GASH (Fir Line and Name Staak Type) . a e y e . ya age ae ee ae eahy, Uomedy KING) i Woro, cAsn (smait Type) (No Ad Lous Than 280 | At Liberty—A-1 Cellist. Ex- 

~ - —-_" eB dics a Dred tetn tens ee perienced in hotel and_theatre work. Re- 
- * t . . 

Greer’s Rhythm Kings at Lib-|— aoeanoan CHARLES THOMPSON, STURGIS, MICH.,| liable, union, Address E, J, BEMIS, East 
P Handcuff Escape, Magician, Punch and Judy, | Lansing, Michigan. 

erty after Dec. 15. Six or eight pee. Notice Show and Park Man- Gabe aad oan . decl9 
Responsible managers address GEO, GREER, «! D ‘ = . _ . . 

411-A Riverview, Wichita, Kansas. PB oe baggy > A Any —s ——_—- REPUTABLE PERFORMER of over twenty years’ At Liberty Violin Leader. 
standing who has appeared on all high-class vaude- Union: large library: a experience; Fs le; 

AT LIBERTY—SI MAHLBERG’S TEMPO| ‘"***'s for advertising or parades or used in-| si. circuits and in legitimate theaters and is now 
ser » i stead of 8-piece band for bally. Write EARL | _ to. present his original complete show of| tures preferred. 

euencieine gg FF ~ Can tarnish > wittow, 14 Barnett St., Grand Rapids. | cisnt-st-heod. magic, “itusions, " chalk-talks and| Club, Morgantown, West Virginia. decid 
; por ) igan. cartooning, smoke painting, a: shadowgraphy, : 

plenty references. Contract. Photos, Writ c ~ is - met : 
; Rd all to sI MAHLBERG, Fond du fa, ED RAYMOND. PRODUCING CLOWN, PRE- — reiThges. ne-and-e-bal "bout programe — At Liberty—Trombone. Read 

sconsin . : lented, sensational and novel one-man attrac- ? locate. senting high-class clean, comic clown num- | ™ost ta ra only; no hokum. Troupe or 
Re) ¢ . Ful ipped ith lh beatiful e LIBERTE — FIRST. CLASS, RED-HOT bere et, productions, 1317 Best cots paraphernalia, cetings. “fenery, ete. on ginal THOMPSON, Salina, Kansas. 

nee rcbestras, ot white an co ored, | =f. , . posters, heralds, etc., and new large motor bus for e e . 

Any size. All organized and union, with mu- travel. Address MAGICIAN, 148 Mulberry St., j — sic. style and appearance’ FRANK DEVLYN | AT LIBERTY, FOR ANYTHING THAT PAYS, | Cincinnati. At Liberty Trio, Violin, 
MUSIC, Gilman, B, Illinois. dec26 Comedy Wire Performer, Juggling, Hoop Cello, Piano. Union. Go anywhere. Lar 

Rolling. Change often. . Performing Dogs, AT LIBERTY ie Pictares only, Address LYRIC a 
AT LIBERTY A ., one high diver. ork with wife if near. TR Beckley, est rginia. ec ; ren C AFTER JANUARY, 16—MARY, Single will go any place. tet have ticket M. P. OPERATORS olin L 
tion. Can play hot or sweet, and harmony, | 'f far. Address TIE » sorwood,| §— WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black y) j — ad 
bokum galore. ’ Tensiess Guleee eons eect 22; | Ontario, Canada, 4 Sone. bry cus $ine one Rome Sink Tyee) At Liberty - s Violin | a 
neat ference: > ’ “e e mall Type ° ess Se) |. e Pianist. ctures only. Go 
seneceebel woneeme fo Hew ‘Terk ‘State. Worl} | AT LIBERTY, FOR INDOOR CIRCUSES AND Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. Unione large library. Address BOX ©-1906, 
consider good proposition with permanent con- bazaars, The Parentos (Lady-Gentleman). 4 Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. decl9 
tract only. State best price. Will go any | first-class different and complete circus acts: EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE OPERATOR AND 
wher Writ A sensational novelty high ladder and table Electrician. Steady location. Eleven years ” e 
Man ger, 400 7 = Pgs inn — act, high backward drops; a first-class con-| experience. Five years on last location. Also At Liberty—A-1 Organist-Or- 

’ tortion act, a good single flying trapeze act.| theatre managing. Midwest preferred. Salary a 10 ? ema aa 

BAND FOR ROAD SHOW —A-l ORGANIZA-|% neat hand-balancing act. For price andj reasonable. Married. Best references. Power's chestra Pianist. years exp , 

tion. Will contract now for season 1926| descrip‘ion of acts THE PARENTOS, Box 15,/ preferred. A, A, McLEAN, West Burlington, | °rsans, ao ergy Bh ni _ Png B— 
With re liable maneget only. Will go anywhere, | Tidioute, Pennsylvania. lowa. decl2 ol nade Box Bisesen care Billboard 
aty number of men. Guarantee satisfaction. Cincinnati. 
SHOW “AT LIBERTY FOR CIRCUS SEASON (1926)—| EXPERIENCED CAMERAMAN—MOVIES AND bs 

— ee See Fe Desire position as Manager or Assistant on stills, including laboratory. Some experi- 
MARION ; Candy Stands with circus. Five years’ experi-| ence theatre manager, publicity. Consider re- $ a F 
ARION ALLEN AND 5 a ence with soft-drink and candy concessions on | liable parties only with con'ract, or want part- At Liberty A 1 Drummer. 

men. Unio . : + fairs. First-class references. Somebody give} ner with capital and experience for vaudeville, Read at sight, fake, young, union, reliable. 
Was t dance bell, hotel ry on aan tatans me a chance to join out with a good circus—| carnival, amateur photoplays or local news| Just off 18-month vaudeville tour. Double 
circuit. Symphonic ’ dirt and aon stuff. will make good. BEN L, FOSTER, Brown | reels. Have own camera. Address THE! four-Hammer Xylophone. Prefer dance or- 

° Have Valley, Minnesota. MOVIE MAN, Delmar Block, Ashmun St.,| chestra. Will travel or Yocate. Can _ furnish 
m tere. pon BB MARION ALLEN, "320 bce Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. best of reference. 4 Write or wire HENRY 
N. Ninth St., Quincy, Mlinois, ATTENTION!—FUNNY LONDON PUNCH AND CASSIOPPI, 314 E. State St., Rockford, Ill. 

Judy Booking depar'ment stores, indoor] MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR os FOUR 
“HOOSIER coLD. DERBIES” — Eight collegiate | circuses, museums Xmas season. Also Comedy years’ experience Power's equipment, direct 

eccentric Musictans of Chicago, doubling} Clown Act. PROF. CANDLER, North Avenue,| or alternating current. Reference furnished. At Liberty—Banjoist. Young, 
twenty’ instruments. Gold tfit, Singers, Enter-| Mt. Clemens, Michigan. Reliable. Prefer Ohio or Inliana. G. E, a 3 
tainers, featuring Solos, Concert.” Hot Syncopation | = : : RIEGER, General Delivery, Kenton, Ohio, congenial. Make special dance arrangements. 

' for dancing. Novelty numbers. Gentlemen, _ per- ED RAYMOND, PRODUCING CLOWN, PRE- Have good-toned instrument, perfect harmony 
. sonality, union. Three years together, ballrooms, : senting Clown Numbers. Booked until Christ- PROJECTIONIST—Three years’ experience Power's} and rhy*hm. Dirt if you want it. Please 

Cale Relioble, permanent contracts only. Prefer machines. Nonunion. Prefer small town in Cen-| don't misrepresent. Address BOX C-1266, Bill- 
Brace PAUL B. GOSS, 424 East Illinois St.,|™88- 1317 East Cth St, Cleveland, Ohio. tral te Hae neti ole 7, A ee Write} board, Cincinnati. 

; cg n J r 3 ee LADY CONTORTIONIST AT LIBERTY — an = = arene 
ORGANIZED EIGMT-PIECE BAND, NOW eee ott Te Colernde Bt. Bam Antente, Ter AT LIBERTY At Liberty—Violinist. Expe- x. ~ og. would Uke te hear from seqpensibte SOMA, 1813 N. Colo St., § . , MUSICIANS oon eerie proceso 

anagers o sotel or dance pavilions desiring | ~~ , owe vos _ 

- & first-class organization with plenty of real| PUNCH AND JUDY, MAGIC, VENTRILO. WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 276, care Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New Wark. 
seferences, Specializing in singing. Individual quism and inside lecturing, performer ony, one ORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) me 
ot choruses, Dixieland clarinet, symphonic ar-| open for cirens after March 22. Address S. S.] fe WORD. CASH (Small Tyee) (Ne Ad Less Than 25¢) At Liberty—A- 1 Violin Lead- 
Tangements and low-down dirt. tand com-| GEORGE, 1071 Military Ave., Detroit, Mich Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

, posed of real gen*lemen, musicians, young with dec26 _ a. er. Large library; experienced in all lines. 
Wardrobe, We keep our repertoire strictly up A-l1 Violinist—Leader or Side Write or wire. VIOLINIST, 11 Dongapn Place, 

} BOX 0.1244, care Billboard, Cin- AT LIBERTY for Indoor Circus—Horace Laird and *l New York City. 
— decl9 His Five Merry Jesters, producing clown band and Capable and experienced in all lines. Union. 

clown numbers for entire show. Address HORACE] Address MUSICIAN, 323 Cleveland Ave., 
VERNON ©. SPERRY AND HIS KANSAS| LAIRD, 229 Patterson St., Chester, Pennsylvania. |. | Canton, Ohio. deci? At Liberty—Dance Violinist. 
yellty Orchestra, six men and was All 1 ‘ D bl Alt oung: single; experienced; tuxedo, Address 

"ng, neat appearing, stead Can sitively a MM, Fort Atki nson, lowa. 
Geliver, Wil be at liberty January ‘1. Pre-| PUNCH AND JUDY, Magte and Vertritequion— A. 1 C arinet, oubdies 0 GEO. KRU > Bisson ; 

. v4 ‘dance or hotel. Any reliable contract con-| King Cole =. we enqoced fee = pn EE + % ax. Pictures or vaudeville. A. F. M. 
re , « oor cel¢ e 5 Ks we Becker VERNON ©, SPERRY, Logan, teinmente and nee ti ADO Bouth Halsted St. ep ‘DE "DERBY, Strand , Strand Theatre, Ce Cedar ir Rapids, Ia Ia. Band Director, Instructor— 

Chicago, Illinois. b hi ersant in the organization 

Al 1 Cellist at Liberty—Fifteen on “echooting “ot “the. bandman from the be- 
ginner to the finished one 

. Commercial Hotel, | class. permanent position considered, 

Mn weet Vuciaie” , c CLIFTON, care Billboard, Cincinnatt. 

WANTED TO HEAR FROM CIRCUS ‘WANT- = Acrobat, Hand Bal- 
Ing an organized 15-plece Rand. exper'enced PAUL BALLER: 3 8% 10 minutes In eve’ years’ vandeville and picture experience. 

and reliable. Good repertoire. Open for sea-| Managers and booking 36 HUDSON 
fon 1926. Address BOX 246, Salina, Kansas. id 
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Banjo Entertainer—Do Fea- 
ture comedy atid blues songs. Vande., 

cabaret, dance. An original pep artist. At 
liberty January 2. Union. Promoters, lay off. 
Don’t misrepresent, State salary. BANJO, 
care Canary Inn, South Bend, Indiana, 

Banjoist—Can Feature. Union, 
tuxedo, reliable. gGold instrument. Road or 

location. L. NIELSON, Box 424, Boscobel, Wis. 

Cellist, A-1, at Liberty. Well 
experienced in all lines of theatre, dance 

and concert work Read at sight, good tone 
and technique. = pu 4 loc: ate anywhere. 
Single, age, 30; f {ust be first- 
class offer only. E. E. SHATTO, Ww ausau, Wis. 

The Billboard . 

Organist — Experienced, Com- 
petent, versatile picture player desires 

change. Library; references; union. Go any- 
where, ANNA HARTWELL JONES, care 
United States Hotel, Middletown, Ohio. 

Trombonist — Desires Perma- 
nent position. Vaudeville or pictures. Good 

tone, execution; young; absolutely reliable; 
union. Wire JACK WILLIAMS, Metropolitan 
Theatre, Morgantown, West Virginia, 

Trombonist —Union. Vaude- 
ge pictures. Age, 30. Prefer West. If 

you have to practice your program, practice 
economy. TROMBONIST, care Western Unies, 
Philadelphia. 

Cellist at Liberty—Gentleman. 
Good schooling and routine This change is erty for hotel or theater ‘ ai 

due to organ. A. F. of M. CELLIST, Virginia | young. Address TRUMPET, Box x 
Theatre, Fairmont, West Virginia. cinnati. deci? 

Trumpet and Pianist at Lib- 

Cellist at Liberty on Two 
Weeks’ Notice. Double, young, references. 

JOSEPH EISLER, 2822 Vliet St., Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

Clarinetist — Thoroughly Ex- 
perienced in pictures and all legitimate lines, 

desires position in good non-union house. Mar- 
ried. Real Alto Sax. if required. Age, 34. 
BOX C-1253, Billboard, Cincinnati. deci2 

Trumpet—Experienced Thea- 
tre, dance. Dependable legitimate 

Union. Consider desirable job in mg 
CHARLES CASSADY, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Violin and Piano — Experi- 
enced all lines. Pianist doubles organ. 

ing featured; large library; union. 
652 Fayette St., 

Sing- 
VIOLINIST, 

Cumberland, Maryland. 

A-1 DANCE SAXOPHONIST AT LIBERTY—; 

December 12, 1925 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 TRUMPETER. 
Five years’ experience Read, take a reali ou aon. " . ghly experienced, ‘ 

hot chorus, sweet harmony. Double, young, | young, walea. reliable. Routes aeteee oe 
tux. Take any good job. HAROLD Laver ire position, vaudeville or pictures. penton 
Cobieskill, New York. ye class pictures. ened ’ 

A- 1 “ BANJOIST- SAXOPHONIST — FAKES AND | 
reads, good singing entertainer, doubles Sax. 

and Oboe, unusual] tone, suitable for band or | — 
musical comedy. Location preferred, but con- 
sider traveling if salary reasonable. At liberty 
December 12. Union, young, good appearance 
Experienced in parts and qnartette. FRANK 
VAN, General Delivery, Durham, N. C. 

A-1 DANCE VIOLINIST—AGE, 24. READ, 
jazz, improvise, memorize, double-stops, etc., 

also concert. Experienced recording and radio, 
dance and hotel orchestras. Consider location } 
and sideline work. Double some drums, xylo- 
phone and piano. Salary _no_ object if good | 
location job or sideline. E, BOOTH, gos. N. 
Howard Street, Akron, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER DECEMBER 15—DANCE 
Drummer, Young; neat; tuxedo; union, No 

boozer. References. DRUMMER, 202 Fourth 
Street, Whitewater, Wisconsin. 

AT LIBERTY—BANJO AND TROMBONE. 
Join together. Trombone real entertainer. 

Banjo double guitar and sax. Can deliver. 

State all in first answer. BOX C-1269, Hill- 
board, Cincinnati, decl9 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 DRUMMER. UNION. 
Tymps., bells. Vaudeville, pictures, Ex- 

perienced. H, ZIMMER, 11 Continental Court, 
Glen Cove, Long Island. 

‘ 

Clarinetist and Eb Alto Saxo- 
ceaeee-S ayes. in vaudeville theatre for 

Years; also ctures. Union. CLIFFORD |: 
ZOULE, 210 ae Court, Akron, Ohio. 

Drummer at Liberty—Union, 
young, lots of rhythm. Best white and gold} 

Leedy outfit, including Xylophones, Photos | 
and references. Write or wire DRUMMER, 216 
N. West St., Lebanon, Indiana. 

Experienced Organist at Lib- 
erty—Any make of organ. Complete library, 

solos. novelty numbers. Union. Address OR- 
GANIST, 104 Cherry St., Cambridge, Mass. ef 

deci 

Experienced Dance Violinist 
at liberty. Sight reader. FLOYD LEN. 

HOFF, Walnut Grove, Minn. decl9 

Girl Trombone Player—Union. 
Experienced in vaudeville and dance orches- 

tra. Address BOX C-1268, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati. 

Good Violinist Wants Hotel, 
eafe or dance work. Could furnish other 

Musicians. Prefer locate. Single. Go _ any- 
where. Good teacher. Address VIOLINIST, 
care Billboard, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Hot Trumpeter at Liberty— 
Read, fake, improvise, hokum, Union, tuxedo, 

young, neat. Seven years’ experience in vaude- 
ville and dance work. Excellent references. 
5 or 6-piece combinations save postage. Will 

accept location only east of here. Railroad 

we in advance Reliable only need answer 
not misrepresent; cause of this ad. HY B. 

PARKS, Box 456, Sheridan, Wyoming. decl2 

Lady Musicians at Liberty— 
AS grocteneped and Drummer. Union. Thorough- 

experienced and reliable. Address BOX 
Cnt: 18, care Billboard, Chicago, Lilinois. 

Mr. F. Sharpe Minor, Organist. 
Jazz king of organ. Wonderful picture 

organist. $75.00 weekly lowest considered. 
F. SHARPE MINOR, Millville, New Jersey. 

New Year’s Eve Dance Job 
es; by hot Brass Team. Experienced, 

Transportation from Laporte, Indiana 
NEWELL LONG, Lagrange, Indiana. deci9 

Organist — Long Experience. 
Expert picture player; any make; library, 

references; immediate engagement. LEON 
YACKLY, 644 West Walnut, Lancaster, Pa. 

deci2 

Organist—Orchestra Pianiste. 
Correct musical settings. Have large modern 

library for organ; also small orchestration 
library. Union. Wire, stating make _ organ, 
hours, salary, etc. SHIRLEY KUHN, 326 
Fifth Ave., Clinton, Iowa. 

Organist, Now Working, De- 
sires change climate. A-1 for pictures. 

Wonderful library, all classes music. Cuing 
appropriately is an art with me. Sober, set- 
tled, reliable. Any make modern organ. Salary 
reasonable if sure. P. H. FORSYTHE, Colum- 
bia, South Carolina. 

Organist — Experienced Pic- 
ture Player. Can do solo work, song slides, 

etc. Union. Immediate engagement. MRS. 
NORMA McGRATH, care General Delivery, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

| salary 

,GORTON HARRIS, 8A Academy St., 

Can join at once. 
lo not misre prese nt. 

| TRUMPETIST, 
| Virginia. 

Please 

Write all or wire 
201 Second Ave., Hinton, West 

|AT LIBERTY—LADY TROMEONIST, UNION, 
prefer dance or pit work; experienced, L, D., 

Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York. 

AT LIBERTY — A-1 TRUMPET, EXPERI. 
enced in theatre or dance orchestra. Good 

reader, union, and red-hot dance man. State 
and full particulars in letter. Address 

Norwich, 
New York. 

BAND LEADER AND TEACHER—PLAYS 
corpet and violin. Present contract expires 

erg! r ee : References. Teach brass, 
reed and string instruments. Wife, pi 
LEADER, 308 C Avenue, Vinton, La. Maecl9 

BAND ORGANIZER AND INSTRUCTOR 
starting South January 15. Conservatory mv- 

sician with experience. Can organize or re- 
organize your band. Prefer industrial com- 
munity BAND LEADER, Harouff Hotel, 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 

EXPERIENCED LEADER (VIOLINIST) — 
Vaudeville preferred. Large library; refer- 

ences; nion. Formerly Keith’s Greenpoint 
Theatre, New York. MUSICAL 
211 East 14th St., SEREOSOR, Anderson, Indiana. 

HOT DANCE DRUMMER WANTS TO WORK 

A “HIGH- CLASS DANCE DRUMMER WHO 
plays Drums the way they should be played. 

A-1 sight réader. Have gold outfit. Can abso- 
lutely hold any job in dance combination. 
Eight years’ experience with some of the best 
bands in the country. I do not misrepresent; 
I'm not a boilermaker. Have plenty of ideas 
and know where to use them. Age 23, union 
and absolutely reliable. Desire a location with 
real band. PAUL DAVIS, Fremont, lowa. 

Organist—Union. Ten Years’ 
experience; large library; pictures cued, Pre- 

fer Southwest of bere. LOUIS COLLING, May- 

A-1 CLARINET AT LIBERTY—THOROUGHLY 
experienced in band and orchestra. Like to 

loeate in smaller city. J. A. SMITH, Mu- 
sicians’ Club, 175 W. Washington, Street, Chi- 

flower Theatre, Florence, Kansas. cago. decld 

AT LIBERTY — A-l THEATRE CELLIST. 
Positively competent. Broad tone. Double 

Banjo and second Saxophone. HOCKSTEIN, 
yeneral Delivery, Champaign, IMlinots, 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 ALTO SAX., DOUBLING 
some Clarinet. Have had vandeville and 

dance experience Good reader and can read 

Violin and Cello parts. Young, age 22 and 
congenial. Address N, V. WOOD, 822 N. Dear- 

Chicago, Ill. Phone, Superior 8379. 

AT LIBERTY — A-1 CELLIST, DOUBLING 
Tenor Banjo, for theatre or hotel work. 

born St., 

FRED DIETZE, Opera House, Florence, 8. O. 

with good band, Can read and fake plenty. . 
Amateurs lay off. East or South. SQUIRRLLY 

)\| ZIMMERLE, care Billboard, St. Louis, Mo. 

| Hor TRUMPET—PLAY SWEET AND DIRT. 
Union, read, improvise, tuxedo. All kinds oncert or e an S a ent experence, vaudeville and dance work. Must 

mM , be good offer. Write or wire JAMES M. VIN- 
CENT, 406 E. University St., Bloomington, Ml. 

° ° | HOT DANCE DRUMMER—YOUN 
Students Face Success or Failure, as There Is No Middle Rank | sing; Charleston Dancer! gold catrht, Win’ 

ae Maatake LLOED SHEPHERD, 1632 Des Moines Street, 
j t a son owa 

LADY TROMBONIST AT LIBERTY—DESIRES 
| first-class vaudeville engagement or hotel 

By W. J. HENDERSON vat. apport, retiahie, “—, 73 SCHERMER. 
- rooklyn, New York 

HE first recitals of the season have forced once more upon the atten- 
tion of the ‘professional reporters of musical doings all the old matters LEGITIMATE TENOR SAX, DOUBLE so- 
—inadequate training, lack of talent, absence of artistic temperament prano and some Clarinet. Good tone, young, 

and failure to understand the conditions surrounding the life of a concert neat. Will go anywhere. Write G. HERMA 
artisg. The last can be dismissed in a few words. | STARK, j001 First Ave, W., Cedar Rapids, 
ie here is no middle in the musical business. It is top and bottom. pac , decl9 
You are a success or a failure. If you have not the talent and the train- R 
ing to challenge the interest of the general public, you are doomed to pay eo Trepeue a VIOLINIST At 
the expenses of your own concerts and perform to rows of deadheads. You ville and pictures < Can predues | ieiebens nab 
will not make a living by concert giving. Perhaps if you are a good specialties, Last * engager ment directed tuente 
teacher you will sufficiently advertise yourself to fill your studio with five-piece orchestra. Plenty of pep and per- 
pupils. But why should you? sonality and can really put the music orer and 

What are these pupils going to do? Why should all the thousands and sell the public. Guarantee satisfaction ~ he will 
thousands of young people thruout this country who are devoting them- not require any motice. Large library 
selves to hasty musical studies be encouraged or even permitted to go on? know how to use it. Salary reasonable. Waite 
The law of the survival of the fittest never exercises itself more mercilessly or wire, Address Billboard, Cin- 
than, 0 dose Bs the world of music. Of the half million voice students in cinnati, Obie. decl9 

e Unite tates not more than a hundred will ever attain pronounced 
success. Do we produce 12 first-rate singers every year? We do not. te eee ee VeOLINGSS FOS 
There’s the answer. What becomes of all the others? Highest yeferences “Ww i go qugubine FELIS 

There is a larger field for singers than for instrumental soloists. But TUSH, 123 W. 117th st “ New York. decl9 
the radical cause of failure among voice students is want of talent. Voices hectatene si 
are numerous. ye do not produce many tenors, to be sure. Italy is the MUSICAL DIRECTOR, SOLO VIOLINIST — 
land of tenors. And look at them! They all have voices and apparently Thoroughly experienced Ph og = 
the mentality of 10-year-old children. As for singing talent, all that most tures. Producing prologues, specialties, Last 
of them seem to. know is that by holding high tones a long time loud engagement, thirty-piece orchestra. Pep, per- 
applause from orf#’s countrymen is obtained. sonality, showmanship. Put your music over. 

The phrase “a talent for singing” has elicited much astonishment from a ied ” re oo ao om 
certain musica lovers. The writer is not singular in his employment of it. quire BO BOUCe.. Baow Baw wo See wy Noenes. 
One of the best teachers of singing among those he knows uses it con- Ginakzeait cconable, BOE O-lIS, Uilivenré, 
tinually. This teacher says emphatically that he does not care to teach \peensecoense 
mere voices. There must be some human power to play upon the voice. 

The student of singing who is devoid of emotions to be aroused by the (OBOE, ‘we canta Gnlae mas tes 
contemplation of a beautiful song, whose imagination is not fired by the (aoa Chicago, ; deci2 
divine spark in a great lyric of Schumann or Brahms, is surely without { 
the talent essential to the making of a real singer. ORGANIST—ABLE PICTURE ACCOMPANIST, 

And yet it is ancient history that ninety-nine one-hundredths of the excellent musician, wide experience, modern 
singers are in just that case. They all have to be coached. Some one library, brilliant references. Also concert pi- 
has to tell them where to sing piano, where to sing forte, where to make janist. 1910 W, MADISON STREET, Madlin 
a en effect, where to introduce a portamento, where to darken the } Theatre, Chicago, llinois. 
tone and where to lighten it. They cannot find their own readin 
their_ numbers. et | SAX. TEAM ores FOR ENGAGEMENT WITH 

It is unfortunate for the young students of singing that opera has so | greene BABE SS COVER Guneee GF Mate. Ale 
narrow a foothold in the United States. In it there is a field for those i. — oe soprano and Series. 
who are unequal to the demands of the first rank. The secondary roles ‘oas tae , Rn os my a eg 
furnish occupation for singers of modest voice equipment but dramatic | all lines Young; con sons Beg 
talent. And the singer of miner roles has before him a career in which personality; good tone; rend. fake and im- 
he can enjoy the self-respect of an artist. One need only point to the provise; union; tuxedo. Travel or location. 

varied and admirable impersonations of Angelo Bada to illustrate thig dent if far p> | guarantee engagement. — 
P > pours, nature of work and your limit on sal- 

(Continued on opposite page) ary. Write or wire. SAX. TEAM, 4218S Cor- 
nelius Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana. deci2 

~ —— Jj |SOUSAPHONE PLAYER WISHES POSITION 
with orchestra or band. LOSH, 110 East 

—_—_—_—_——- Seventh Street, New York City. deci2 

: _~ pi LIBERTY—TR ceeds Violinist Wants Permanent Ghene Lacie? ame atz0 STRING BASS — EXPERIENCED, + UNION, 
yosition. Thoroughly experienced all lines. matt cent show. I read and me ize ave yrs Reatro, hotel, Game. 

om join on “ Union. . P, MALICK, ae rg do not drink. cieaey mt ine CLASPILL, 3854 North High, Columbus, Cues. 
Broadway Theatre, Danville, Virginia, eader if necessary. Wife, ingenues char- ' DE. 
cscs te : acter comedy. Cause of this, ry pas ee ee ae AT LIBERTY —VAUDE- 

co 5 | misrepresented. Wire. MUST ville, picture ay ence; married, reliable; go 
Violinist and Factor -Experi- 25 Marsden St., Mousto —ey DIRECTOR, | snywhere, MUSICIAN, 314 Adams, Bay City. 

n, Texa 
2 

enced Piano Tuner wishes to locate in = aiiehigaa. — 
, with good pegerecte for hk. a bat agen Hae A AT ‘LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED CELLIST. 15 15| THEATRE DRUMMER—TEN YEARS’ EXPE- 

heatre at night or matinee and nig years theatre and concert. Desires steady lence t > Drums 
good library. Write or wire VIOLINIST,| position. Reliable. Union. HOWARD RB a ee = = name - 
ats " “ fils f oph J 

Trinity Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas. THOMAS, 108 N. Grant St., Shamokin, Pa. mediately. BERTRAND H. SMALL, West 
Stewartstown, New Hampshire. 

TRAP DRUMMER—MARIMBA, XYLOPHONE. 
bells, pedal tymps. 12 years in pictures and 

vaudeville. Sight reader; union; reliable. 
Hams lay off. DRUMMER, 149 W. 2ist St., 
Covington, Kentucky, 

VIOLINIST, LEADER OR SIDE MAN, WISHES 
position, theatre or hotel. Large library. 

Go anywhere, LIOSE, 560 Lorimer Street, 
Brooklyn, New York. 

YOUNG LADY VIOLINIST—EXPERIENCED. 
Prefer hotel or theatre. BOX C.1267, Bill- 

board, Cincinnati. 
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——-. ae DESIRES LOCA- | GIRL PIANIST AND ORGANIST AT LIBERTY. 
tir 

AT LIBERTY, FOR TAB., REP., VAUDE., uit Jan, Ist. Preferably Central New! Pictures, vaudeville or hotel o t 
York rrouping considered. Pupil symphony ' fer piano or organ pf ah ng yer aa" an PR Comedy, Singing, Talking and Mu- 

: Ke, > enna Maple St.. Nor- | ow ibre j : ; . : al Coins Act. Also Comedy Piano Specialty. 
man years, H, SUITS, ay ‘a ~ n library and cue perfectiy. Twenty-three, | Play parts No harmony singing. TOM DEE 

ood, Massachusetts. ecld union and reliable, Address MUS O18 i, Mneedmendt sore ey + a lie | ects Sta Blame City tree, MUSLCLAM, 1015 | 150 Broadway, Rochester, New York. 
MPET, EXPERIENCED, FOR THEATRE, | -——— =a es 

TRUMPET, January 1. Prefer Wilkes-Parre | AT LIBERTY—<RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST. | one pret MARIMBA SOLOIST. Pe 
or Scranton, Pe onsylvania. EDWARD VAUGHN, Experienced; reliable; married; young; union: | burk sque. Sate hest. Wife pow A ya 

G07 West 122d Stiy New York, — ean nnlary 0d length = contact my chorus. JOHN SILBERMAN, Woodland, II. 
co agg tee irs e Ss SS 8 § eee 

TRUMPET AT LIBERTY—ALL-AROUND, Bay | Mishawaka, Indiana, __—__decl2| PROFESSIONAL DANCER—DOING HAWAI- 

421 n a Northeast, Washington, District of = ee ie S aT ne, _SOCue able ft “e~ mela n ni “9 ri % te. w - y r coks, elt solos, 0 0 apie TO yur esque, ciuds, cabarets, etc.; any- Coli pisaclores ade SAMI, Tt ettt| where. BABETTE STEPHENS,” Audilorium 
VIOLINIST LEADER—PICTURES, LARGE LI- St., Emporia, Kansas. Hotel, Ninth and Holmes, Kansas City, Mo. 

brary. First-class experience. New England no yp : deci2 
preferred. Only steady all-year position PIANIST—THEATRE EXPERIENCE; GOOD 
~ented BOX C-1238, Billboard, Cincinnati. reader; union. EVA BRITTAIN, General De-| AT LIBERTY—Cc ok red Vaudeville Act, eight neople 

wan ; dec26; livery, Bellaire, Ohio can work : stock company or small shew 
saiiiadieeaialiad sala Plenty changes, singing dancing and comedy. Have 

eS ee 2 Piano Player Address PRODUCING MAN- — SYMPHONY MAN, EXPERI-| PIANIST AND FLUTIST DESIRE POSITIONS | 4\; 1323 Washi ogg 3 Mmm 
ae pictures, vaudeville. Small or- in picture, concert or hotel orchestra. Would Ssienenet ta. a a a 
onan no objection. Can lead. Library. | consider locating in city where better grade 

BOX C1227, Billboard, Cincinnati. ae oa, Address BOX 0-190, aT LIBERTY—Charies ton Dancer; also, tee work. 
, see oe ) e work for orchest ve been before 

XYLOPHONIST TRAP DRUMMER — BELLS, us nkue lo eee Ge he rn a a 
Ly jal tymps; sight reader; union. If you; PICTURE PIANIST AT LIBERTY—THREE| Peering girl of eighteen years. Can good 

to practice your music, save stamps. years’ experience, Cue exactly; good library; | Teferences. Write or wire at once BABE ae 

DRUMMER, 404 Stowers Street, Bluefield. | union; references. D. D., BARTLEY, Majestic |”! N. Olive, Pittsburg, Kansas. Phone 2726 W. 

West Virginia. Theatre, West Frankfort, Illinois. tate ee 
—_——_—— ies a ——— ~ LIBERTY —Fe sature Sinai ing-Ds neing Sister om. 

me dad le: ara 

At Mote, tabs of pictures. Ratensive library: | PIANIST AT LIBERTY—WORK MED. ACTS. | y,.".>) viking cast” Join on Me ew 
Nonunion; willing to join. Only permanent positi GEO. BAILEY, Owego, New York. Yes. KITTIE MORGAN, Majestic Hotel, Chicago 
considered, in or out of town, OTTO FBIENDLAY, Illinois 
tare Billboard, Chicago, Iilinots. si —— —_—_—_—_— 

aire > A-l Act ROUTINE ‘Theatre > Orchestra Violinist at liberty 
for year round theatre position. Thoroughly ex- 

perienced all lines Wire STANLEY WILLIAMS 
Western Union, M mntclair, New Jersey. decl9 

A-l At PIT "i =— Union. Bells, Marimba, 
mes, “full line’’ Traps. Experienced 

Prefer vaudeville. Go anywhere 
are good State all. Dont 

Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

= tures. 
and orchestra 
nt. BOX C-946, 
d, write. 

oanen lle, 

if salary 
misrepre 
Chris B& 

at AT LIBERTY—A. F. of M. 
band and orchestra. Cc. 

Harris m St., _ Chicago, Iilino hn 

at r LIBERTY—A. Fe ef M. Baritone Player. Prefer 
Floride. D. CARRBAFIELLO, 822 

Illinois. lec2t 

French Horn Player for 
ESARANO, 2140 . 

ani 

ncert 

Boows Are rv Chicago 

AT LIBERTY—Tro mmbonist om account of di sappoi oint- 
ment Experienced in. theatre and dan 

Reliable. Wire or write all. Can join at once. Age 
thirty. C. H. FARR, 212 Stone St., Oneida, x Yy 

19 

at LIBERTY—A-1 Routine Violinist, experienced in 
leader or side man; standard library 

Dest es year-round the atre p sition, HARRY HART- | 
FORD, Billboard, New ork. jan9 

— ST—Re al musician, big tone, experienced. | 
. Fischer. Good reader, married, congenial. | 

steady, young, union. Join on short notice Doub! 
Alto Sax good reader, tone, South preferred 
Address CELLIST, care Chas, Toussaint, Alnuts 
Music Store, Savannah, Georgia. decly 

ORUMMBR. Theater location, Experienced vaudeville 
tablei pietures, hotel Age 30; sight serine | 

Drums. Have good outfit Bells, etc Tuxedo, union, | 
Tellable Also am Novelty Dance Drummer. "refer 
— Tod iana Illinois, Kentucky No objection small } 

wn 1 salary. Join immediately. Write, wire. | 
PAUL GOSS, 424 E. Illinols is Bt. Evansville, Ind 

VIOLINIST. LEADER, ” Biden an; jazz, classical; age 
ed, library, real tone, reader Doub! € 

a “alt s Prefer South, Southwest. Good 
salary VIOLINIST care Chas. Toussaint, Alnuts 
Music Store, Savannah, Georgia. decid 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Ty: 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (Neo Ad Less Than Se) 

Figure at _One Rate Only—See | Note _Belew. 

Balloon Ascensions Furnished 
Parks, Fairs, Celebrations. Not less than 

three and up to fire parachute leaps at each 
ascensio€f. In the business fifteen years. Sat 
isfa 1 guaranteed, All new on'fits, Refer- 

ences furnished on request. DARE DEVIL 
REYNOLDS, “The Biliboard’’, Chicago, Tl. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYFRS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than ee) 

_Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A-1 Dance Pianist, Doubling 
Six years’ experience. Age » Piano-Accordion 

-', married, neat, reliable, no boozer, unton, 
tuxedo Sight reader, good tempo and rhythm, 
Strong bass. Prefer location with established 
orchestra. Ticket if far. Do not misrepresent 
Address BOX ; 66, Kau 6, Eau Claire, Wiscons sin, 

At Liberty—A- 1 Orchestra Pi- 
anist, doubling on organ. 10 years’ experi- 

ence, pictures, vaudeville, concert. Excellent 
library. References Lady, Address BOX- 
C-1259,, . care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohto 

Experienced Dance Pianist— 
Union. Read anything at sight. Young. State your highest salary, Must be steady Work. Location, Wire PIANIST, 25 Sproat Street, Detroit, Michigan. 

Pianist, J anuary ist, for Thea- 
sre orchestra. Experienced vaudeville and 
‘le ures Overtures and jaze units. Young 

“amie. inxedo, Write BOX C-1262, Billboard, 
inna ! 

Male Piano Player or Organ- 
ist. Organ preferred. Several years’ ex- 
‘renee in theatre work, vandeville and pic- 
1 rg Can open at once. ORGANIST, New 

ne Thelfvre, Bridgeport, Ohfo 

AT LIBERTY—REAL PIANIST AND ORGAN- 
. ist Bar! ola or two-manual, for picture house, 

AN? ‘lone, Union man, experienced, reliable. letters answered. "Address ** NIST”, 039 Wolfram 8t., Chicago, Illinois, 

« 

point. 

If it 
that there 
of pla 
their defi 
two ty 

strum ntal 

is little talent for 

nition of talent is not 

artist. 

persons who can perform the 

the instrument. 
ology, with beauty 
and with a 
exacting listeners that a true 
force called public opinion always finally places such pianists precisely 
where they belong. 

The case of the violin is the same. The command of the technics of 
the instrument is much wider and deeper than it was 50 years ago. There 
are no greater violinists than there were then, but there are many more 

good ones. It is generally conceded that the technic of orchestral per- 
formance is better than it was in 187 but the improvement cannot all 
be attributed to the extraordinary d velopme nt of the conductor. It is 
due rather to the 

The 
uncovers the 

advance of the 
But master violinists are still scarce. 

essential talent which makes a master interpreter is that which 
secrets of the printed page. 

Concert Work Demands Talent 
(Continued from opposite page) 

The writer has in his possession a letter from an opera Icver who 
says that he never misses a performance in which Mr. Bada has a good role. 

is true that talent for singing is rare, 
instrumental 

no and violin will not agree with this statement, 
that of the 

pes of talent, both of which are necessary to the making of an in- 

Talent for the keyboard is plentiful. 
most difficult compositions 

They can perform them with exc 
of tone, with cunning in the employment of th: 

superficial correctness which goes far toward con 
virtuoso is present. 

general standard of technical equipment. 

only a mass of lines and cabalistic 
directions for reproducing 
composer. 

him how to do it. 
The few 

else to show 
quire coachers. 

music previously 

The musician who purposes to perform such matter is not in 
the least likely to rise to commanding heights if he has to get someone 

And yet the majority of performers re- 
who are above 

coach are the masters of the art. 
hesitate to ask again: 
Hofmann?” The very 

“Who coaches Rachmaninov or Paderewski or 
question is its own answer. 

ask who coached Chopin or Liszt. 
Now it is an open secret that coaching is regarded as more necessary 

instrumental 
general belief that for singing all that is needed 

among singers than among 
doubtedly because of the 
is a voice. Well, 
are thousands of young 
their well-constructed throats. 

derable force 
correct field. 

The general public knows nothing about voice technic. 
know anything about placing or covering or breaks between registers or 

is no reason resonance chambers. There 

know 
end the 

And not 

The 

singer 

young 

sertion made at the 
only top and bottom to the 

anxiously examine himself with 
personality and imagination to 

persons 
as we Save already said, voices are numerous. 

who can 
But mysteriously 

called public opinion limits their artistic activities to the 

is whether the vocal sounds are 
has to put personality and imagination into his singing. 

all the coaches in the world can teach 
musician starting 

learn the conditions of the art world. 

bi ginning of this article, that there is no middle, 
business of 

view a 

give 

upon his 

is none the less true 
The professors 

but only because 
Or rather there are 

it 
performance 

writer. 

There are hundreds of young 
ever written for 

Nent clarity of phrase- 

pedals 
Vincing un- 

And yet the mysterious 

sheet of music is after all 
in themselves, but 

in the mind of the 

A 
not music 
formed 

signs, 

and 
have a 

beyond the reach of the 
We sked before, but do not 

You might as well 

players. Why is that? Un- 

There 
produce musical sounds from 

once more that impon- 

It does not 

needs to 
the 

it 

But 
why it should. All 

beautiful to the ear. in 

these. 

-dily 
as- 

but 
music. He should therefore 
ascertaining whether he has 
If not, he would better look 

a student either of 
difficult career will spe 

He will learn the truth of the 

to 
forth. 

for a good job in an.orchestra or a church choir. 
—NEW YORK SUN. 
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IST—Experienced all vanes, vaudeville, pictures. | 2 — . - 

ot States preferred. tied middle iged es 

Union. State salary and a *}OHN OTTO, 35 

tonner St., Dayton, Ohto. OMMERCIAL 

PICTURE PIANIST. at liberty January Ist. Well 

experienced, orchestra or alone. Pictures only. aataiesinnnen = 

) WILBER, 915 Clifford 8t., Flint, Michigan 
as : dec28 

SINGERS 
ORD, CASH (First Line Large Black 

20° WORG, GASH (First Line and mame Biack Type) 
WORD, CASH Vv. .°SS THAN 250 
Figure Total ef Words at One Rate Only. 

Trained Soprano, Prima Don- 
na, unexpectedly vacant, wants musical com- 

edy review or would join vocal trio or quartet. 
SOPRANO, 2519 Parker Ave., Detroit. 

LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
‘Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
fe WORD CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25¢ 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Female Impersonator — High- 
class. Five years’ experience; cultivated 

voice; Wardrohe and oxcellent§ appearance; 
any line. BOX 273, care Billboard, 15640 
Broadway, New York, decld 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at Ose Rate Onty—Ses Note Gelow. 

Acts, Plays, Minstrels. Free 
me. ‘atalogues. E. L, GAMBLE, East Liverpool, 

hio. 

Acts Written To Order. H. P. 
HALBRAN, 530 First Ave., Olean, N. Y. 

jan2 

Acts Written. Terms for’: 
stamp. Big Vaudeville Collection, $3. E. 

L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, Obi 

Comedy Acts, Stork “Multipli- 
eation Table, $1.00. FRANKLIN SMITH, 

Paxton, Illinois. 

133 

‘Complete Minstrel Show, $5. 
E. * b. GAMBLE, 

| Exclusive Orpheum Act for 
sale. Blac ace en 

fire hit. oth 8 1 material. 
Chica PRODUCTIONS, 400 South 

hi cago. 

East Liverpool, Ohio. 

two Absolute sure- 

WHARTON- 
State St., 

Play fc for Lease —- ‘*Crooks’’. 
SHERMAN PLAY COMPANY, 648 North 

Dearborn, Chicago, ino 

ANY ACT, SKETCH OR MONOLOGUE, $5 
cash with order Sure-fire material. NAT 

GELLER, 538 E. 175th St., Bronx, New York. 

HOKUM SONGS, TABS. — — REDUCED 
prices for holidays. Lists. BERNARD 

HINKLE, Joplin, Missouri. 

MONOLOGUE, SKETCH, FARCE AND MIN. 
strel Book, all four, Tic. STANTON 

AMUSEMENT CO., Norw ich, New York 

MUSIC ARRANGED FOR ‘ANY COMBINATION 
under guarantee of absolute satisfaction, Copy- 

rights secured. Submit scripts for estimate and 
free advice. WALTER W, NEWCOMER, 1674 
Broadway, New York. dec26 

TA B Lo 19] ID MANUSCRIPTS — NORWOOD, 
_ Little Falls, New York. 

; imaietea 

THE ORIGINAL LEW mt WARD, BOX-CAR 
Tramp, out of show business. Has published 

a great book of real material; jokes, acts, 
songs, etc.; $1.00 Get ‘em quick. Money 
back if not satisfied. 1003 South Third St., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

10 ALL DIFFERENT VAUDEVILLE AOTS, 
ide; Joke Book, 25c; 100 Comic and Dramatic 

Recitations, 25¢; Makeup Book, 15e; Everything 
for $1, including 150 Parodies. Catalog free. 
ADOLPH REIM, Station EB, Milwaukee, Wis. 

| decl2 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

A Common - Sense Circular 
free. NEUROH, Box 249, Meadville, Pa. 

Pena” decl2 

A Winner — 300” Profit. 
Unique Gold Band Changeable Signs are the 

| rage Sells $1.50 Costs 30c. Catalog free. 
PEOPLES MFG. CO., 5¢t Randolph, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Agents—$60-$125 Week. Free 
' samples Gold Letters for windows. 
METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 Glark, Chi- 
cago 

Agents—$5 Hour. Sell Astor 
Silk and Knit Neckwear Send $2.75 for 

assorted sample outfit Write for proposi- 
tle, or NECKWEAR, 318-A Broadway, 
New Yor 

Agents—Greatest Money Mak- 
Russell's Razor Sharpener 

$3.00 cash. H. W. 
Mi higan. 

store 

N. 

! er 

tube, 25¢; gross, 
Dowagiac, 

| Agents—Our New Household 
Cleaning Device washes and dries windows, 

| sweeps, clean walls, MODs. 

} than brooms, Over half profit. 

| PER BRUSH WORKS, 
| field, lowa. 

l’artieulars, 
RUSSELL, 

serubs, Costs less 
Write HAR. 

320 Grimes 8St., Fair- 

jan2 

Auction Goods and Rummage 
Sale Store can be started with $20.00. Some. 

| thing new. YOUNG COMPANY, 2963 So. State 
| Street, Chicago. jan2 

| Bankrupt and Rummage Sales. 
Make $50.06 daily. We start you, furnishing 

everything. CLIFCROS, 609 Division. Chicago. 
tf 

Big Profits Handling Our Sec- 
ond-Hand Clothing. We also start you in 

this business Experience unnecessary, 
AMERICAN JOBBING HOUSE, Dept. 10, 2086 
Grand Avenue, Chicago. dec26 

Big Money—Intensifiers. 
RELIABLE MFG. CO., Utica, New York. 

Dressing Combs — Ivory on 
ambe Large size, $6.00 a dozen. Sample, 

$1.00. “PRANCIS McCAFFREY CO., Leomin- 
ster, Massachusetts. decl? 

Fire Salvage Rummage Sales, 
$50.00 daily. We start you, furnishing every- 

thing. JOBBERS, Desk 1, 1608 So Isted, 
Chicago. tf 

Free—S1. 00 Book Money-Mak. 
F Send 10e for postage, ete. 

SOUTHERN. "FORMULA CO., Nashville, Ten- 
nessee. dect9 

Import Your Own Goods— 
"| - 3 Edition ‘‘Uebersee-Post’’ German Export 

gazine 150 pages 2.000 display adver- 
| tis. s. Joods of all descriptions. Hun- 
a ds - Novelties listed. Price, 50c prepaid. 

JAS. CHRISTENSEN, Lock Box 824, San Fran- 
cisco, California. 
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Imported, Patented 5-Color 
pencil. Writes red, blue, black, green, in- 

delible. Sells on sight. Everyone a prospect. 
No competition. Sample, $1.50. SQUARE 
DEAL CO., B-236 West 55th St., New York. 

Make $20 Daily Selling Mer- 
chants dollar changeable letter show-window 

sign. Seventy-five cents profit every dollar 
sale. Fast seller. Every store keeper a hot 
prospect. Big season just starting. Send for 
free sample offer today. MAZE MANUFACTUR- 
a COMPANY, Dept. BB, Norwood Station, 

hicago. 

Marvelous New Invention— 
400% profit. Liquid Quick Mend for hosiery 

and fabrics. Tremendous demand. Over hun- 
dred other fast sellers. Local and general 
agents. J. E. JOHNSON CO., Dept. 1436, 69 
E. South Water St., Chicago. dec26 

Medicine Men Look! 1926 
Lists ready. WM. DUKE, Three Rivers, 

Michigan. 

New Novelty — 600” Profit. 
Sample, 10c, SMITH NOVELTIES, Paston, 

Tliinois. 

Salesmen To Build Permanent 
repeat business, $12 profit on six $3.50 sales. 

Staple, guaranteed article; millions used regu- 
lariy. Every merchant your regular customer 
because our prices give him biggest profit. 
ELCOR PRODUCTS CORP.. Dept. 20, Wash- 
ington, District of Columbia. decl2 

Salesboard Salesmen, Jobbers, 
eenenere—T. atest, nar profitable trade 

stimulator ver off Sample free, 
ANCHOR MFG. COMPANY, 211 Central Ave- 
nue, East Bangor, Pennsylvania. 

Sell Lawlite Deflector Shields 
to motorists, garages, etc. Makes any head- 

light legal, 100% profit collected as sold. Get 
details immediately. LAWLITE COMPANY. 
Dept. E, 396 Greenwich Street, New York City 

dec19 

The Agents and Buyers’ Guide 
tells where to buy everything. Copy, 50c. 

WILSON, Box 74, Madison Square Station, 
New York. 

Valuable Christmas Gifts— 
Novelties from Japan and Germany. $10 a 

day easy. Send for particulars. HALCYON 
MFG. & DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Halcyon, 
California. 

Wonderful Invention! Elimi- 
mates phonograph needles, preserves records, 

abolishes scratching. 14,000,000 prospects; $20 
daily; supply in pocket. Sample on approval 
if requested. EVERPLAY, Desk C-12, McClurg 
Bldg., Chicago. dec26 

49c Profit Every 50c Sale. 
Wonderful proposition. Spare or whole time. 

Six dollars worth free. HARDY, Freeman 
Building, Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

250,000 Articles at Wholesale. 
Where to buy everything under the sun at 

rock-bottom prices. Most complete and latest 
directory publislied. Postpaid, $1. HARRIANN 
TRADING COMPANY, Dept. B, 162 East 23d 
&t., New York City. decl2 

350” Profit to Specialty Sales- 
men. Preparation to keep windshields clear 

in rain, fog. snow. Prevent closed autos’ 
windows sweating. frosting on cold days. First 
prize at many fairs. Much-needed and attrac- 
tive article; — rful seller: big profit. Re- 
tail 50c. To spe ty men £2.40 dozen, $21.60 
gross. 'NO- DIM ‘MEG COMPANY, 300 W 
Grand, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. dec19 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN-—MAKE AND 
seil Chipped Glass Name and *House-Number 

Plates, (Checkerboards, Signs. Booklet free. 
E. PALMER, Dept. 501, Wooster, Ohio. tf 

AGENTS—MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR, SELL 
new kind of sharpeners Sha pens all knives 

and tools quickly Demonstrating sample free, 
PREMIER MFG. COMPANY, De pt. 142, De- 
troit. Michigan. dec26 

AGENTS, STREET MEN, "$20.00 DAILY SELL. 
ing our new, big flash, $1.50 Co mb nation for 

$1.0 Agents’ price, 25 “LE Lys’ 
AMERICAN, 77 Park Pl., lew York. dec12 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS — BIG PROFITS 
selling United Tube Patch. UNITED PATCH 

CO., Covington, Kentucky. dec26 

AGENTS WANTED—FREE BOOK. START 
little mail order business. PIER, 992 Cort- 

land St., New York. dec26 

AGENTS—TWO USEFUL COMMODITIES— 
Handycap Milk-Bottle Opener and Cover and 

Handygard Broom Saver. Needed in every 
home. THE HANDYCAP CO., Household De- 
partment, Newark, New Jersey. dec12 

AGENTS—200 TO 400% PROFIT SELLING 
Obesity and Silk Stocking Soap. Twenty 

other brands all ready sellers COLUMBIA 

LABORATORIES, 18 Columbia Heights, Brook- 

Iyn, N. Y. Specializing Medicated Soaps. In. 
dividual brands. decl9 

AGENTS — SELLING VERY ATTRACTIVE 
11x14 Poster Electric Display Sign to moving 

picture theatres. Must organize and manage 
sales force. Also five other real business 
propositions, all patented. Secure territory. 
ADOLF HIMMELSBACH, 4208 Boulevard, Edge- 
mere, decl2 New York. 

The Billboard 

AGENTS — $1.00 PACKAGE HERBS, 
_ doz.; 500 Liniment, T5e doz.; 50¢ 
te doz.; 35¢ Corn Remover, 60c doz.; 
Vegetable Pel 50e doz. 

$1.00 
Ointment, 

ec 
Address 333 GENE. 

= YOU SELL COLORED PEOPLE!—WRITE 
ECKER _ CHEMICAL co., St. Louis, Mo. 

FREE SAMPLE — METAL POLISHING 
SEE ST., Cincinnati, Ohio. Cloths. Something different. Doesn't show 

tarnish, Oils, polishes all metals without 
AGENTS OR MAIL-ORDER MEN — Ew liquids, pastes, powders. TUTCO, Box 265, 

Article, cost 2c, retails for 5c. Sample 
and selling plan free. MERCER SPECIALTY 
€0., Aledo, Illinois. 

AGENTS VISITING DRUG AND POOL HALIS. 
Profitable side line. Write today. VWER- 

NET SALES COMPANY, Phoenixville, Pa. 

AGENTS, STREET MEN, $20.00 DAILY SELL- 
a our new, big flash, $1.50 Combination for 

$1. Age nts’ price, » 25¢e. “LE Lys” 
AMERICAN. 77 Park PL, 

Station ©, Los Angeles, California. 

FAST CHRISTMAS SELLER—SAMPLE, 35 
cents. ORPHEUS, 3430 Armitage Ave., “= 

cago, Il Ilinois. 

FORD . AGENTS—GUARANTEED 750 PLUGS, 
22c; Fan Belts, 18c; $1.00 Patch, 40c. 

small’ order will convince. WABASH SPE. 
CIALTY CO., Celina, Ohio. 

New York. febl3| rReE SAMPLE — AMERICA’S ONLY  25e 
Chemical Windshield Rain Cloths. wok! AGENTS— MAKE USEFUL SPECIALTY COST-| yivsterious electromagnetic novelty. Rub with 

one és’ _ ase, Particulars free. ELEC-|¢tinger. King Tut rises. Sample, 10c. TUTCO, 
+ B., Quincy, Miinois. X] Box 265, Station C, Los Angeles, California. 

AGENTS, CANVASSERS, DEMONSTRATORS, 
either sex. Information; drop postal. BOX 

59, Station Y, New York, New York. 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE — TOILET 
Articles, Perfumes and Specialties. Wonder- 

fully profitable. LA DERMA CO., Dept. RK. 
ps pre St. Louis. dec26 
AGENTS—COIN MONEY SELLING OUR NEW 

Fabric Table Covers, Need no laundering. |GIvE AWAY FINEST LAUNDRY SOAP FREE. 
Housewives wild about them. Sample prepaid, You'll make $10 daily easy by new selling 
$1.50; 13-piece Luncheon Set inelud:d free. | plan. Big repeat business. Write quick, WOL- 
Write for particulars. E, CONDON, 120 High ° ldg., Grand 
St., Boston, Massachusetts. ; dec26 nie ee eee dec2s 

AGENTS — STOP SELLING FOR OTHERS.| ILLINOIS MAGIC CO., 36 WEST RANDOLPH 
Get all repeat orders and profits yourself St., Suite 507, Chicago. Free lists. Pitch- 

selling goods with your own labels. Many | men's Supplies, Tripods, Cases, Paper Folds. 
manufacturers of various private brand goods 
listed in my Directory. ells where to buy |JIFFIE STAIN REMOVER—MIRACLE OF 
250,000 articles at wholesale price. The largest modern chemistry. Costs 6c, retails 25c. 
and most complete buyers’ guide published. |] Removes grease, blood, iodine, ete. BIGELOW, 
~ price 98 cents. A, L. BATEMON, Camak, | Box 69, Solvay, New York. 
eorgia. 

LIVE WIRES, ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BIG 
AGENTS MAKE 500% PROFIT HANDLING money? Steam-No-More for rain, sleet, 

Auto Monograms, Sign Letters, Novelty | steam, etc., on automobiles, windows. Great 
Signs, ete. Catalog free. HINTON CO., 122]repeater. Send 10c for 25c tube. GRAYCO, 
E. 58th St., Chicago, Illinois. x| Box 535D, Port Huron, Michigan. x 

INTELLIGENCE AND THE DRAMA 
By GEORGE JEAN NATHAN 

(Excerpt from an article in the current issue of The American Mercury) 

LTHO we live in the enlightened years of the Twentieth Century, the 
talk of intelligence in the theater continues to go on. We hear still 
of “intelligent drama” on the one hand and plays that “insult the 

intelligence” on the other. The whole canon of dramatic criticism in the 
last 30 years, indeed, appears to rest somewhat snootily upon the premise 
that the virtue of drama is predicated upon this intelligence, and that, save 
drama possess it, and, possessing it, gratify intelligence in turn, the afore- 
= drama may be dismissed from serious consideration without further 
ado. 

Just how this notion of the consanguinity of intelligence and drama 
first got bruited about one has trouble in ascertaining, for if intelligence 
were the chief desideratum in drama and if all the plays written in the 
world today were chock full of it from beginning to end there wouldn’t 
be a single theater between here and the island of Amorgopula that could 
pay its rent next Saturday night. But, of course, everyone except most 
dramatic critics knows perfectly well that the last thing necessary and 
valuable to drama is intélligence, and so the theater prospers today as 
it has never before prospered. Intelligence is no more relevantly a part 
of drama than it is of music, painting, sculpture, hooch, dancing, six-day 
bicycle racing or any other art or diversion; it is a tremendous handicap 
rather than a magnificent asset. The drama, as I have observed in the 
past, is not the place for intelligence but only for a deft and superficially 
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REMPE E-Z TYPEWRITER CLEA*ER — 
Makes type cleaning a pleasure. TEMPE 
FG. CO., 2827 Myrtle, Oakland, Catt, 

RUBBER STAMPS, CUSHIONED, “MOUNTED, 
20e a line postpaid; Key Check Ontfits, 

Printing Presses, full line of supplies that 
money can be made on. Send 4e¢ for our 
Mammoth 1926 ‘eee, DOUGLAS & SON, 
683 Sixth Ave., New York, 

SELF- THREADING NEEDLES, 
Books, Machine Needles. Find sales in every 

home Fine side line, easily carried. Big 
profits, ATLAS NEEDLE WORKS, 143 East 
23d St., New York. jan2 

SALARY AND | ‘COMMISSION, $40 TO $90 
weekly selling our Jazzharps, played with 

beaters, easy to learn, wonderful new instru- 
ment. Great testimonials. Retails $27; 
Agents’ price, $18 $1 with order, balance 
C. O. D.; examination. F. M, REHFUSS CO., 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 

NEEDLE 

SALESMEN—OUR MEN EARN FROM $5.00 
to $7.50 per hour selling Supreme Shirts 

Free kit, SUPREME SHIRT CO., 276-T F ifth 
Avenue, New York. jan2 

SELL GENERAL MERCHANDISE = MAIL— 
Big profits. No s‘ock to carry. 76-page 

catalogue free. BRISTOL GIFT HOUSE. 500-B 
Fifth Ave., New York City, 

SELL BOOKS BY MAIL — BIG PROFITS. 
Particulars free. ELFCO, 523 So. Dearborn, 

Chicago. tr 

SOMETHING NEW—‘“HANDY” PACKET, AN 
attractively put-up package of useful House. 

hold Necessities. Positively a sale in every 
house. Fine side line; easily carried; big 
profits, Send for sample. LEE BROTHERS, 
145 E. 28d St., New York. jan2 

THE MAGIC TRANSFER — NEW. REPRO. 

deceptive counterfeit of intelligence. To speak disparagingly, therefore, of 
drama that insults the intelligence is to speak disparagingly of gr: phic 
art that insults the intelligence and to complain of, say, Veronese’s St. 
Anthony Preaching to the Fishes that it is of absolutely no worth be- 
cause any man who thought he could accomplish anything by addressing 
lake trout on the subject of Holy Writ was a damn fool. 

All fine art, as a matter of fact, not only insults the intelligence; 
it deliberately spits in the eye of intelligence. 

_——————— nn —_—_—_—_—_— ee ee 

AGENTS — 14 HOSIERY STYLES, GUARAN- =< MORE MONEY—EMBOSSED SHOW 
teed; best commission; 28 colors. We deliver. Cards for every line of business. Write for 

Samples furnished. §. Q@. §&., Lexington, Ky.| details and sample. EMBOSSED SHOW CARD 
dec26 | CO., 9412 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. jan2 

AGENTS—SHINE-BRITE POLISHING CLOTH ei 
polishes all metals. Sample free. KNOLL NPITTMAN LAB. Parker Me," Keatock; 25c. 

PRODUCTS, Box 532, Kankakee, Illinois. ‘ entucky. 

AGENTS—SELL EMBLEM BELTS TO LODGE 
members. An article of merit, but not of 

excessive price. EMBLEM BELT CO., Dept. F, | * 
Ashland, Ohio. St., 

MEN AND WOMEN—DIRECT SELLING, FULL 
or part time. Big commissions daily. Free 

samples. BERKLEY SHIRT CO., 224 Smith 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, 

AGENTS — SELL OUR BLEACHING CREAM| NEW CAMERA TAKES AND FINISHFS 
to the colored trade. Big hit, placing wide- photos in one minute. Make money selling 

awake persons on easy street. PRIMAL | Cameras or taking photos. Exclusive territory. 
CHEMICAL CO., Indianapolis, Indiana. CROWN CO., Dept. 973, Norwalk, Connecticut 

tf 
ATTA-BOY, PUNG CHOW AND THE JOKER, 

grea‘est amusement games ever played on | NEW ONE DOLLAR PEARL NECKLACE IN 
billiard or pool table. Ewery bill‘ard, club and Gift Case, sells on sight for $5.50 Your 
pool-room owner a prospect. BROOKS MFG. | profit on it $4.50. Send for sample No, 317-BB 
CO., 1185 44th St., Brooklyn, New York. decl9 and new catalog free. BRISTOL GIFT HOUSE 

A anuhenentenniehinse Dept. BB, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

BE INDEPENDENT—MAKE AND SELL YOUR decl9 
own specialties. Immense profits. Catalog = 

dependable gy s wy selected Agents’ | NO DULL TIMES SELLING FOOD—PEOPLE 
best sellers, free LUSTRO, 832 East must eat. Federal distributors make big 
Pershing, Chicago. decl9 | mon-y, $3,000 yearly and up. No capital or 

experience needed; guaranteed sales; —" 
goods may be returned, We furnish you wit! 

Particulars free, SIMPLEX CO., Dept. 97.| trust. Free samples to customers. Repeat 
1133 Broadway * New York. : jan2 | Orders sure. Exclusive territory; ask now 

FEDERAL PURE FOOD CO., 
Chicago. 

F2309 Archer, 
dec26 

CALIFORNIA FLOWER BEADS. EARRINGS, 
Bracelets, Novelties, a Jeautiful — 

Gold Rose Scarf Pin or Lap l; Catalog, etc. OUT OF WORK? 

25e, BOX 2687, Station J, Philadelpbia, Pa. 1125 Repel Mew Orteans. 
WRITE J. B. CAMERON, 

decl2 

POSITIVELY START YOU IN MAIL-ORDER 
Business. A guaranteed money = maker. 

Something different. Your printing free. 
QUALITY SALES SERVICE, 3625 Park Ave., 
Kansas City, Missouri, x 

EARN $10 DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS. 
plating, refinishing metalware, headl'ghts 

chandeliers, bedsteads. Outfits furnished 
ROBERTSON DECIE LABORATORIES, 1133 
Broadway, New York, dec26 

duces wall pap r designs fn original colors 
on fabrics, giving a hand-painted effect. Fine 
for costumes. Sample of work and particulars, 
20 cents. Agents wanted. THE HANDICRAFT 
SHOP, 1005 Walnut, _Kaneas City, Missouri, 

TRY DICE CHAINS, Now $1.00, OSCAR 
| CASTROP, Fuller‘on, Kentucky. 

VALUABLE BOOKS, CLEVER IDEAS, PLANS, 
Formulas given wth year’s subscription 

to Successful] Salesman, the Direct Selling by 
Mail Magazine. $1.09 a year, copy 20c. SUC- 
CESSFUL SALESMAN, Dept. A, Newton, Mass, 

decl2 

VEST POCKET RADIO—AMAZING; SURE 
seller; not a toy. Retails $1.50; your price, 

$8.50 dozen. Sample, $1.00 50-mile tuning. 
Satisfa tion TRIANGLE MFG. gus eo 

th w., CO., 506-M W 

WANT DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR HAN- 
slick, the new, orig nal Powdered Hand Soap. 

Chicago. 

Remores grease, grime, ink, paint and most 
anything from the hands without injury to skin. 
Every mechanic and auto owner; everybedy who 
gets his hands dirty will be a customer. Great 
opportunity for hustler to get a business. Full 
information and sample free. SOLAR PROD- 
ucts COMPANY, 124 West Lake, Chicago. tf 

WANTED — DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
and Local Agents by large manufacturer, sell 

direct to consumer, pa‘ented Nopulout Shirts. 

Liberal commission Many agents making 
$15.00 daily. Samples free. Best seller on 

NOPULOUT SHIRT CO., Box 96, 
Hazleton, Pennsylvania. decl9 

WE START YOU WITHOUT A DOLLAR — 
Soaps, Extrac's, Perfumes, Toilet Goods. 

Experience unnecessary. CARNATION CO., 
Dept. 235, St. Louis. dec26 

WELL-ESTABLISHED, HIGHLY RELIABLE 
firm of Ch Herb and Root Medicines 

for men, women and children wants first-class 
Agents for exclusive territory in every State. 
Steadily incre —_e profits assured in the best 
all-year-roi bus ness. Liberal commis- 
sion. LEE "SUE WAH & CO,, 539 South State 
St. Chic ago 

WILD WEST " NOVELTY: WATCH FOB — 
Sample 2c DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTING 

CO., Dept. E, Box 1329, San Franc'sco, Calif. 

XMAS TIES—ASSORTED DOZEN TO $1.00 
seller, prepaid only $3.25 cach. TIE CO., 

Station “‘B’’, Kansas City, Missourl. 

nese 

66 MILES ON 1 GALLON—SCIENTIFIC GAS 
Saver, all autos, Or free to introduce. 

CRITCHLOW, C-18, Whe aten, de e12 

$10 Saree SILVERING MIRRORS, PLATING 
and shing lamps, re ctors, autos, bods 

chanddtiers by new method. Outfits furnished. 
Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G., Decatur, ject 

d a | 

$50 A DAW BEFORE XMAS—$1 BRINGS 
Agent's Outfit and the snappiest little Parlor 

ane — Ex ery home wants one. Whole- 
sa! c es of your city, 100% profit. 
AGENTS" “SUPPLY HOUSE, 616 4th St., To- 
ledo, Ohio. dee26 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
Ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure @ at Ove Rate Onty—Cee Note Cee 

Canaries, Females, $10.00 Doz- 

Illinois. 

en: male singers, $54.00 dozen, No C. 0. D 
CHASM BIRD DEALER, 311 No. Sixth, Oregon: 
Minols. dect2 

For Sale—10 Dark Raccoons, 
£100.00: 6 Opoxsums, $38.00 each. W. &. 

HODGEN, Car mpbelleville, Kentucky. 

A PAIR “OF HIGH- CLASS, FAST FOX AND 
“Wolf Hounds 3 years old, guaranteed 

stayers, sixty-five each of one hundred and 
twenty-five for beth. Address J, 
STEPHENS, Marshall, Arkansas. 
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A police PUPPY FOR XMAS—SIRED BY ' 
! P on Carlo Von Taubenbrunnen. Blue 

tock, home raised, Priced reasonable. 
WAL TER CARLSON, 146 South Harvard Ave- 

1 Park, Mlinois. 

ANIMAL — “pogs, BOXING; SEVERAL 
oka. One hundred t ake s them. r 

NAZI R DEEN, Kansas City, Kansas. 

BARGAIN — — . TROUPE OF WELL-TRAINED 
also Talking and Piek-Out Pony. Must 

HARRY DICKINSON, 403 So. 
Louis, Missouri. 

= Address 

St., St. 
sell 
Second 

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL PUPS, $15. 
BULLDOGS, 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Texas. 

feb27 

" AHUAS, PEKINGESE TERRIERS. 
cH cuUAH daintiest breeds, $35 up. Xmas 
presents. 55 M ST., Lynchburg, Va. dec26 

CHIHUAHUAS, SMALLEST DOGS ON EARTH. 
Cute, smart, dainty. Fine Pets, Trick Dogs, 

etc. cial ‘prices. Write quick for leaflet, 
list ALAMEDA KENNELS, 306, Las Cruces, 
New Mexic 

CHRISTMAS PRICES—MACAWS, $8.00 EACH; 
yeceary, $10.00 each; «te. Stamp for stock 

list LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD AND 
ANIMAL CO., Laredo, Texas. \ 

DEEP SEA vere. JEW FISH, 6 
feet long. stuff d Il make wonderful at- 

traction. JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1105 Frank- 
lin, Tampa, Florida. dec26 

ESKIMO PUPPIES, FEMALE, $15; MALE, $20. 
Police Puppies, fema‘e, $25; male, $35. 

Parrots, $7.50; Panama Parrots, $18. Write 
us your wants. BIDDLE’S, 22 North Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

FINE ag PUPPIES, TWO MONTHS OLD, 
tock. Males, $25.00, ETTEL- 

DORFS’ *SARMS, _Ossian, Towa. x 

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR OF ENGLISH GREY- 
hounds, brindle and white, with papers, ten 

months old. EARL HOLE, Versailles, Ohio. 

LARGEST PET SHOP IN THE COUNTRY. 
Reference, Dun’s and Bradstreet’s, Large se- 
tion of German Police Pups, Great Dancs, 

Wolfhounds, Pomeranians, Pekes, 
Bernards, Newfoundlands, Eskimos, 

Irish Terri-rs, Fox Terriers, Collies, 
Terriers, Toy Poodles, Talking Parrots, 

Singing Canaries, Parrakee’s, Fancy Birds, 
Cages, Trained ve clin Write for free *‘Hol- 
iday Circular’’. We everywhere, 
tion assured. MODERN’ PET SHOP, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

rs, St. 
Airedales, 
Rat 

25 N. 9th, 
deci2 

—— BEDINA’S EDUCATED AND TRICK 
orse, Grand Duke, quiet and gentle. fine 

condition, sell cheap. “WEIL's CURIOSITY 
SHOP. 20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa 

MONKEY. RINGTAIL, FEMALE, Rt | OLD. 
fine condition, reasonable. BRAMMER, 4560 

Manchester, ‘St. Louis, Missouri. 

NORTHERN NATIVE PUPS — THE BEST 
all-round Dog on earth, Males, $10. Bg, 

Pal Bears, dressed os alive, BURTON ZOO, 
"a rrr . Minnesota 

ONE GIANT RHESUS MONKEY, § MONTHS 
old, eral tricks, perfect condition, price 

$50.00 1431 EAST 22d, Des Moines, Iowa. 

ORANG-OUTANG, MALE; CHIMPANZEE, 
female; Large Baboon, $6; Pair Rhesus, 

large, $60; One Military Monkey, $30; Large 
= an Green, $18; Manguebys, $20. Al 

nkeys guaranteed tame and healthy. 
BIDDIE'S" 22 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PARROTS ON HAND AT ALL TIMES — 
PAN-AMERICAN BIRD CO., Laredo, — 

feb13 

SIX BEAUTIFUL BOSTON TERRIER PUPS 
with pepers; males, $50.00; females, $40.00. 

White and Bi lack Toy Fox Terrier, males, $8.09, 
$10.00, $12.00; females, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00. 
Airedale s. mates, $15.00; females, $10.00. 
Scotch Collies, 5 beautiful males, $15.00 each. 
Ped ed German Police Dogs, males, $100.00; 
f male s, $7590. Bul Terrier Pups, males, 
$10.00; fem ule s, $8.00. Beautiful Singing 
( anaries, $7‘ > $8. ©} and $10.00 each. Brass 
Cages, $3 00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00; 
Japanned Cages, $1 50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and 
$5.00 round or oblong. Parrakeets, $6.00 pair: 
White Doves, $5.00 pair; Ring Doves, $3.00 

pair Green Linnets, $5.00 each: Goldfinch s, 
$5.00 each; Talking Red Head Parrot, $20.00; 
Yellow Head Parrot, $15.00 each; Ferrets, 
$1200 pair; Two Large Hea'thy Tame Rhesus 
Monkeys, extra good condition, $25.00 and 
$5500 each; Female Canaries, $12.00 dozen. 
Bea ful Persian Cats and Kittens, $15.00 
eact If it's anything alive you want, see 
us. Mail orders receive our careful attention. 
PLEGGE’S, 5171 Easton, St. Louis. 

TAME PARROT WHICH TALKS. et atLES 
and sings wonderfully $40 Female 

Cane _ ae Male mee $4.00; 
ve rda, 00 pair. MRS, RVEY 

HAYNES, Coldwater, Michigan. 

“TINY, BLACK MIDGET PONY, SIX YEARS 
“. trained, perfect health, O. K. for pit 

or exhibition, Price $125.00. 1431 EAST 224, 
Des Mol nes, Iowa. 

TR A — ENGLISH. TRISH, LLEWELLIN, 
, on Setter Pointers, Irish Spaniels, 
Chesap mhe ietriobine. Docs, Pups; thorough- 
x od ones. THOROUGHBRED KEN- 
FLS, At antic, Iowa, 

THE WORLD’ 8 LARGEST DOG KENNEL HAS 
a Oorang Aliredales trained as watch 
1 ew &utomobile companions, children’s play- 
Men Rie tr’ retrievers and stock drivers. 
a ‘ame Hounds, Foxhounds, Coonhounds 
and Rabbit Hounds. All dogs individually 
paler 4 and trained by our famous canine 
an nt nf ‘ts and shipped on trial. Delivery and 

om guaranteed. Tra'ned Dogs, $50.00 a - 50.00 each. Thoroughbred Puppies, $15.00 £25.00 each 

OORANG 
Large illnstrated catalog, ten 

ue, 

rents 
KENNELS, Box 42, La R 

Satisfac- | 

The Billboard 

WANTED—ST. BERNARD AND SPITZ DOGS, 
CAPT. SHARPLEY, 

Long Island, New York. 

WIRE-WALKING DOG AND RIGGING, $25.00; 
Rolling Basket, $5.00. RAY DAVIDSON, 

1125 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

2 MALE GREYHOUNDS, 
exactly matched, 

do standing jumps, 
ont act, 

ages one 226 
Gotham Ave., 

year. 
Elmont, 

10 MONTHS OLD, 
sound and healthy; both 
leap frog; one does pick- 

numbers and colors, same as a pony; 

$100.00 for beth. Yorng Burro, does chasing 
and talking act, $45.00. F. W. BURNS & 
SON RING BARN, 1645 N. Center, Terre 
Hante, Indiana. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Be WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Attorney at Law—Counselor 
on Personal and Legal Matters. Corre- 

spondence strictly confidential. No publicity 
Write or call Hours 1 to 9. Address AT- 
TORNEY LAW OFFICE, 5550 Market Street, 
Philadelphia. 

Don’t Worry About Troubles, 
difficulties, ete. For advice and prompt ac- 

tion regarding all legal mat‘ers or money due 
consult LAWYER ALLACE, 2204 Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois. jan9 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED 
7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

WANT CIRCUS ACTS, AERIAL AND GROUND 
—Do two or more acts, H, E. KUNNHOLTZ, 

General Delivery, Newark, Ohio. 

PITCHMEN, 
—Spiel worth $$$. One by return mail, 10c. 

SODER CO., 127% South 20th, Birmingham, 
Alabama, jan2 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

STREETMEN, DEMONSTRATORS" 
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WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, FURNISH 
everything—Men and women, $30.00 to 

$100.00 weekly operating our ‘‘New System 
Specialty Candy Factories’’ anywhere. Oppor- 
tanity lifetime; booklet free. W. HILLYER 
RAGSDALE, Drawer 98, East Orange, N. q, 

t 

WILL SELL MY PLASTER NOVELTY SHOP, 
8e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. rill tak q 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note B.low. Portiand, } nll ep ae “aeaia 

e WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY IS HAIR — 
Business for Yourself—$1.25 : Most Beau iful Luster, sold for $2 (made 

for 3 Business Volumes. Regular $2.50. 30 on 2c). Hundreds are purchasers, Fifth Ave- 
days only. PRINTRITE, 1543 Arsenal, Indian-| o9q for'men ‘Just a» it comes to me eHow 
—— It's Done’’ for $2. Extraordinary $1.98 profit. 
B e i R. McGINNIS, Walnnt Ridge, Arkansas. 

usiness Without Agency, 24 WORDS, 355 RURAL WEEKLIES, $14.20. 
graft or capital, 25c. refunded if misrepre- 

sented. HARSTON, 1608 Arsenal, Indianapolis 
ADMEYER, 1112B Hartford, St. Louis, Mo. 

jan2x 

Sell Your Own Products. We 
prepare goods under your Iabel. Get our 

proposition. TYRRELL PRODUCTS, North 
First, Martins Ferry, Ohio. 

Shooting Gallery for Sale. 
Write for information. F. F. SMITH, Box 

3, Old Orchard, Maine. 

Swell $14,000.00 Rink—Over- 
land conveyance. Invest $2,000.00. Share 

50-50. F. R. YOUNG, Brookfield, Missouri. 

$200 to $300 Per Month Sal- 
ary for Show Card Writers. Learn this 

profitable business in short time. Our in- 
srnctions show how Sent postpaid for $1. 
BADGER INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE, 114 
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., Dept. 402. 

Something Is Happening on the Stage 

T WAS just suggested when a quartet sang with the tenor in Schubert’s 
Serenade in the garden scene of Blossom Time. It was more than 
suggested when a group of mimic roisterers sang with the baritone 

and then with the tenor of The Dream Girl in those stirring numbers, The 
Broad Highway and Mcid, Let Me In. 
male chorus a dozen strong stopping the show in the big song of the 
Northwest Royal Police, and nobody in Cincinnati could longer doubt that 
something was taking place on the musical comedy stage. 

Prince, with its numerous male chorus and the overwhelming harmonic 
is simply a full-voiced proclamation that one 

of the most salutary revolutions of the contemporary theater is being 
} effects the singers produce, 

effected. 

dance partner of the revues, but the 
of great traditions. 

— 

——__— | effects in German song. 

' the ensemble are in partial eclipse, 
brothers sing.\| Note the bearing of 

clubs. 

songs, drinking songs. 

anything thru, 
horseplay is a profanation of song. 
to be taken. 
eradicated. 

in the highest harmonic effects. 

the art of the theater. 

Then came Rose-Marie with a 

The Student 

j The chorus man is back—not the nearly voiceless lounge lizard and 
conscious heir and prideful exponent 

Welcome everywhere, he is perhaps most welcome in 

Cincinnati with its May Festival backgrounds and its memory of mass 
Except as they can dance, the young ladies of 

for few of them can sing as their 
the male choruses. Evidently some 

of them number veterans with experience in the New York, Chicago and 
San Carlo opera companies, as well as graduates from the college glee 

Their presence declares the spell that was always in the choruses 
of men when they had worthy music to proclaim—marching songs, battle 

Regretting that the stage ever lost sight of this, we are glad it has 
recovered its vision. The so-called male quartets which have infested the 
vaudeville houses are themselves in part to blame, for they never sing 

their eternal medleys murder a musical effect and theirs 
It seems to us there are steps still 

The vaudeville taint in the singing of principals must be 
The female choirs should be improved so that in ensemble 

numbers the shading and subduing of male voices may join with them 
What seems to be in sight is an evolution 

that should benefit alike the box office, the concervatories of music and 
—CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR. 

———$—_$—— — ————————SS=SS 

6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Se WORD. TASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure Total ef Words at One Rate Only. 

New Magic Books — Large 
Rook Catalog and latest Msts mailed free. 

THAYER MAGIC CO., 334 South San Pedro 
Street, Los Angeles, California, decl9 

ART TATTOOING IN ANCIENT AND MOD- 
Catalog free. FOWKES, 8430 

decl9 
ern Times, 25¢e. 

John R., Detroit, Michigan. 

BOOKS AND PICTURES, ANY KIND YOU 
want. Samnle pictures, 50c (coin), postpaid. 

GEO. F. WHITE. Bee Branch, Arkansas. «x 

CURIOUS BOOKS, UNIQUE NOVELTIES, 
Stunning Pictures, Samples, 10c, prepaid. 

LIND, 214 W. 34th Street, New York. deci9 

DANCERS — READ THE TERPSICHOREAN 
for latest ideas and news. Sample free. 

1180 E. 63RD ST., Chicago, Wiinois, 

HYPNOTISM — CONTROLS AND MYSTIFIES. 
Rig money maker. 25 Easy Lessons, $1 00. 

*“Mindreading’ (any distance), simply wonder- 
ful, yet wonderfully simple, 0c. Success 
naranteed If preferred, pay postman. 
SCIENCE INSTITUTE, B430 Milwaukee Ave., 
Chicago. 

MYSTERY MIND, 2c; 
or, 

CRYSTAL GAZING, 
2he; East Indian Spirit Healing, 25c; Visual- 

ization, 2c; Mind Power, 2%¢; Power of 
Words, 25c, and others. Any 5 for $1.00. Send 
stamp for lists. “INDIA’’, 1240 Home Ave., 
Oak Park, Mlinols. 

SUCCESS BOOKS, “MASTER KEY”, 410 
pages, $2.65. Lists . PHIPPS, 1014 

Belmont, Chicago. 

5,000 Agents’ Names in An- 
swer to our ads since a 1925. Type- 

written, $10.00. CAJ, 1608 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

BIG MONEY MAKING SIGNS BY ANYONE— 
Complete courcve, half price. Particulars for 

stamp. MOOREMADE, Lapeer, Michigan. 

INCH DESPLAY a 166 
magazines, year, ° ULAR 

SERVICES, Atlantic City. 

HOw = ee BUSINESS; ALSO 
one undre other Business rtunities. 

MOOREMADE, Lapeer, Michigan. oe ‘ 

LIVE LISTS SURE MAIL-ORDER BUYERS’ 
names and addresses. Pennsylvania, West 

Virginia, Ohio men and women that buy any- 
th'ng Thousand assorted only $2.00. F. 
ZIEGLER, 256614 North High, Columbus, Obio. 

_A-l STAGE 

| 263 Fifth Avenue, 

26 MONEY-MAKING FORMULAS, 12c. PITT- 
MAN, Dept. 56, Parksville, Kentucky. 

$400 TO $800 PUTS YOU IN THE BEST 
business for the investment in any town. A 

proven success. “Hinge Pin Alley’, the new 
ge bowling game. Literature furnished. 
For sale: Bowling Alleys, Electric Piano. 

SHEARS AMUSEMENT CO., 830 West Tenth, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

CARTOONS 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
Je WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

BALDA’S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG PIC- 
tures and Perforated Sheets, for vandeville, 

club, lodge and parlor entertaining. Catalog 
free, ALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Jans 

‘ la 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS | 

5e WORD, CASH. NO AD LESS THAN 25¢. 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE Piast LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

‘Band Uniform Coats, $4.00; 
Caps, $1.00; Tuxedo Coats, $6.00, JANDORF, 

698 West End Avenue, New York. 

To Sell Two Scarfs, Siberian 
skunks, size 38x14. perfect condition, new, 

heavy satin lining. Price each $15.00, postage 
paid. T. 8S. CLAIR, care The Billboard, Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 

WARDROBE—LOWEST PRICES. 
Spec‘alize in Evening Gowns, Wraps, Irides- 

cent, Jeweled, ete., up-to-the-minute Models, 
Afternoon, Dancing and Street Dresses and Cho- 
rus Sets. House of class, flash, reliability and 
prompt service Over 40 years at former 
address. C. CONLEY, 404 West 36th St., New 
York City. dec26 

ANIMAL HEADS, ALL KINDS; COMPLETE 
Animal Costumes, Cats, Bears, Spark Ping, 

Lions, Tigers, One and Two-Men Animals; 
Spanish Shawls and Costumes. Men's Hindoo 
and Orientals of all kinds. STANLEY, 306 W. 
22d Street, New York. 

! — 

| ATTRACTIVE STAGE, CHARACTER, EVENING 
Street Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, lowest prices. 

Stamp brings catalog; none free. SEYMOUR, 
New York. dec12 

BUNGALOW SHOP IS THE PLACE TO SHOP 
for Theatrical Wardrobe and Street Apparel. 

Full line of Evening Gowns. Bargains. Any 
co'or desired. Sizes from 34 to 42. Mail 
arders given prompt attention. 136 «©6Sonth 
Oakley, Kansas City, Missouri. Phone: Benton 
1996. MES. ROY C. TRITLE, dec26 

“CHEYENNE INDIAN” EAGLE FEATHER 
War Bonnets, elegant, $14.00 to $20.00. Mov- 

jes, Indian Shows, Costume Houses, write. 
ROBERT BACKUS, Florence, Colorado. deci2 

GENUINE SIOUX INDIAN COSTUMES AND 
Beadwork. Buying direct from the Indian, 

our prices are reasonable. Write for complete 
price list. LYON CURIO STORE, Clinton, 
Nebraska. dec26 

SANTA CLAUS COSTUMES, COMPLETE. IN- 
cluding masi., leggins, etc., $8.00 up. STAM- 

LEY, 306 We-t 22d Street, New York. 

TUXEDO COATS, $5.00: OVERCOATS, LAT- 
est. heavy, perfect, $8.00; Minstrel Suits, 

complete, $5.00; Ladies’ Fur Coat, wonderful 
bargain, size 40, $15: Beautiful Opera Cape, 
seal collar, cuffs, $15.00; Beautiful Evening 
Gowns, $10-$15. Stamp brings lists. WAL- 

1834 North Halsted, Chicago. 

WE RENT COSTUMES ANYWHERE. 
order too large. Connected with 10 other 

costumers and can fill any orders M'nstrel 
Shows a specialty. NEW HAVEN COSTUMING 
CO., 51 Elm Bt., New Haven, Connecticut. 

No 

200 FINE MASQUERADE COSTUMES, 100 
M/‘KE BIG MONEY THESE WINTER DAYS— Wigs all kinds, 500 Masks. The entire mas- 

Just stay in your home and collect in the | Querade supplies, the whole entire business 

money. Send (2) stam and will tell you} for sale. Its inventory ts $4,000, will sell 
how it ig done. L. O, ELLINGTON. Hopkinton, | for $1,500 cash. L. ENGEL, 917 W. Bay St., 
Iowa. dec19 | Jacksonville, Florida. 

OPEN TOILET GOODS SHOP IN YOUR COM- 
munity. We furnish everything. Write EXCHANGE OR SWAP 

quick. LIEBIG’S, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. 

OVER 100 LATEST BARGAIN OFFERS FREE. 
ARCHIE EDWAEDS, Judsonia, Arkansas. 

dec19 

PERFECTION ASH TRAYS. WRITE FOR 
circular, THOMAS STEGER, North 12th 

Street, Sheboygan, Wisconsin. dect9 

SPARE-TIME, PROFITABLE, EASY PROPO- 
sitions; 10c brings *elf-demonstrating sample. 

particulars. GOLDRULE VI 14212 
Savannah, Cleveland, Obio. decl2x 

Se WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS T 
7e WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE inst “inte: 

Figure Total of Words at Ono Rate Oniy. 

Will Exchange Films for 
what? TEXAS SHOW, Zavalla, Texas. 

B. AND L. MICROSCOPE AND LORD'S 
Prayer engraved on pinhead, $35 cash or 

exchange for what have you? F. KADIO, 
Pasadena Hotel, 600 North Dearborn &t., 
Chicago, IUncis, 
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WILL TRADE THAYER’'S IN-AGAIN OUT- 
Again Trunk Lllusion for Small Magic or 

anything I can use. EASTWOOD, 243 
Front, Portsmouth, Ohio. 

WILL eeoranes JOB LOTS, ALL KINDS; 
also Clothing. What have you? CAJ, 1608 S. 

Halsted, “Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
BOOK rene. Pamrm.sre oR qeesre. 

6c WORD, NO ADV. LE HAN 25c. 
8c WORD, CASH: ATTRACTIVE PiRSt LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below. 

A-1 Root Beer Syrup Formula, 
$2. This formula been used 20 years. Costs 

less than $1 gallon to make, SMITH, 27 Mor- 
ton Street, Providence, Rhode Island, 

Anti-Freeze for Autos—Com- 
plete formula, 10 cents. MY-GAL-CO, Box 

276, Galveston, Texas, decl9 

Don’t Buy Any Formzlas Un- 
til you've received my interesting, valuable 

lists of Manufacturer's Guaranteed Reliable 
Formulas representing every profitable line, 
including modern formulas for goods for demon- 
strators, pitchmen, streetmen, fair workers, 
specialty salesmen. 28 years supplying the best 
—not the fake, trashy stuff commonly offered. 
Caution! I am not connected in any way with 
anyone else offering formulas. H. LISCOMB 
MILLER, Susanah, Miller Chemical Building, 
Tampa, Florid 

ANY FORMULA, 12c. 
Parksville, Kentucky. 

BEST TATTOO REMOVER Toe As, 3. 00. 
Supplies for tattooing. *, 065 

Putnam, Detroit. jan30 

FORMULAS, BEVERAGES, SYRUPS, EX- 
tracts, Flavors and other manufacturing spe- 

cialties. Free information. THE FORMULA 
CO., 1613 Queen Anne Ave., Seattle, Wash. 

feb6 

MAGICLEAN AUTO ENAMEL — MARVELOUS 
French Cleaner and Polish. Far _ superior, 

entirely different from al] others. Rub on, 
wipe off. Wonderful lustre lasts for months. 
Repainting unnecessary. Everybody delighted 
and buys after your lightning demonstration. 
Tnequalled for furniture, pianos and _ floors. 
Sell nine out of ten prospects. Great repeater. 
Make Magiclean yourself. Formula, with easily 
understood working instructions, only $1.00; 
quart costs ten cents, sell for $1.00. Money- 
back guarantee, FREDERICO SMAGRE, Ster- 
ling, Illinois. x 

ROOT-BEER POWDERS, SODA-WATER POW- 
der, Cider without Apples, three formulas, 

25c. LABORATORY, Parksville, Kentucky. 

PITTMAN’S LAB., 

The Billboard 

Corn Poppers, Used, Cheap. 
NORTHSIDE CO., 1306 Fifth, Des. Moines, 

lowa. feb6 

For Sale—Complete Shooting 
Gallery, 10 guns, etc., a bargain. YW. 

KOMATSU, R. 5, Box 222, Tampa, Florida. 

Free Bargain List of New and 
second-hand Magical Apparatus. THAYER 

MAGIC CO., 334 South San Pedro Street, Los 
Angeles, California. dec19 

Headquarters for Used Cloth- 
ing. Big list free. Wholesale, retail. CAJ, 

1608 So. Halsted, Chicago. 

Jennings and Mills O. K. 5c 
Venders, $59.00 each. ADVANCE SALES 

COMPANY, 820 Schofield Building, Cleveland. 
Ohio. decl2 

Mills F. O. K. Venders, 5c 
plays, used few weeks, and O. K. Venders, 

Se and 25c plays; also Caille Victory Ven- 
ders. All machines in thorough condition. 
Bargains. LIBERTY NOVELTY CO., Salis- 
bury, Maryland. 

Operators Bells, Caille, Mills, 
Jennings, Watling, rebuilt, $40.00 each. 

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO., 
542 Jackson, Chicago. deci2 

Penny Arcade Machines. Larg- 
est assortment of new and used machines in 

America. We represent every manufacturer 
of machines for arcades and operators and we 
offer all machines at lower-than-factory prices. 
B. MADORSKY, 689 Howard Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York. 

Slot Machines — Leased 50-50 
basis. Bought, sold, exchanged. -EDVANCE 

SALES COMPANY, 830 Schofield Building. 
Cleveland, Ohio. decl2 

Slot Machines. Lang, 631 Di- 
vision St., Toledo, Ohio. dec19 

Slot Machines Repaired Right 
r $10.00, plus necessary new parts. LIB- 

ERTY NOVELTY CO., Salisbury, Maryland. 

Stop! Look! Listen! My Terri- 
tory closed. Eleven 5¢ Mills Machines with 

venders; good condition. $500 takes lot. FOS. 
TER, Box 31, Oldsmar, Florida. 

SOMETHING NEW—MAKE YOUR OWN GAS 
for toy balloons. Formula and directions, 

25c.. PITTMAN’S LAB.,, Parksville, Kentucky. 

WANTED AND FOR SALE — BOOKS, FOR- 
mulas, Plans, etc. (all kinds). Sixty Money 

Makers, 30c. PROF. DEPRADO, B357 West 
Oak, Chicago. 

20 GUARANTEED FORMULAS—AUTO POL- 
ish, Mechanics’ Soap, Top Dressing, Non- 

freeze and 16 more, all good ones, $1 for 
everyone. No junk. PITTMAN, Parksville, 
Kentucky. 

250 VALUABLE MEDICAL FORMULAS, 10c; 
750 Formulas, 35¢. RODGERS ©CO,, 843 

Locust, Cinci nnati. “decl2 

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS 
7e WORD, NO THAN 25c. 

woRD, cA ATTRACTIVE? FIRST LINE, 
Figure at SH. Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Penny Arcade Owners and 
Slot Machine Operators tell us that our 

new machines pay for themselves in three 
weeks. Write for illustrated pamphlets. 
GLOBE AMUSEMENT MACHINE MFG. CO., 
89 Grand St., Brooklyn, New York. 

DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS — THREE 
Superior Quality Hexagon Pencils, names in 

genuine gold, beautiful holly box, 35c; three 
boxes, $1.00; postpaid.. SPECIALTY PENCIL 
CO., Newport News, Virginia. 

GET A NEW BALL-THROWING GAME AND 
Nine real money. Five Jolly Fruit Girls, 

mplete game, $150.00. Circular describes. 
Ls ERTS NOVELTIES, Eastpoint, Georgia. 

jan2 

MEXICAN-MADE PISTOL HOLSTERS, CAR.- 
tridge Belts, Horse Hair Goods, Sombreros, 

Lariats. List free. INGERSOLL LEATHER 
CO., 415 Fannin, Houston, Texas. jan2 

SLOT MACHINES — HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Pin Gum Machines, 2231 N. LAWRENCE 

8T., Philadelphia. 

Target Practice Machines, 5c 
putt A never used, $12. Lots ten, es. 
AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE SUPPLY 

Pat 542 Jackson, Chicago. 

Tostwich Electric Sandwich 
fully equipped. A money maker. Machine, 

Will trade for Gabel’s Automatic Entertainer 
or Slot Machines. Have no use for same. 
PEERLESS SALES CO., 2406 Central, Minne- 
apolis. decl9 

AEROPLANE SWING, LARGE PARK MA- 
chine, Roller Coaster built over water, long 

leave; Frolic, portable, 24 passenger. J. B, 
ALEY, 114 E 8t., Northwest, Washingten, D. C. 

AN ORANGE DRINK MACHINE (LEBROS) 
with complete equipment. Will sacrifice, 

$350.00. Write J. BEVINGTON, 1005 Mercer, 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

ANIMAL DWARF FIGURES —MANY SIZES, 
positions. Fascinating decorations garden 

and interior. FAIRYLAND, 239 East 60tb St., 
New York. 

ARCADE MACHINES TO TRADE FOR SLUM, 
Novelties, etc. LAURENCE BARCUS, 

Oolitic, Indiana. 

AUTOMATIC PENNY PISTOL — SHOOTS 
steel ball. Something new; big penny getter. 

Also other Novelty Machines. M, UNVES 
69 Main, Brooklyn, New York. decid 

BALLOONS, PARACHUTES, AEROPLANE 
Chutes, Rope Ladders, ete. THOMPSON 

BROS.’ BALLOON CO., Aurora, Illinois, 

BALLOONS, PARACHUTES, NET HIGH DIVE 
Outfit, complete, prices reasonable. Address 

SKIVER, | 505 §. East St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

CANDY F NAT! FLOSS MACHINE — COMBINATION. 
Broke all reeords at Columbus State Fair 

and Labor Day. For quick sale, $125. DIETZ, 
27 Sayso Bldg. , Toledo, Ohio, 

CAMP TENT, RADIO, MUSICAL BELLS, ALL, 
$45.00. WALDRON, Caruthersville, Mo. 

TRUNKS AND TRAVEL LUGGAGE ALL 
kinds. Buy from factory. Save money. 

Write for catalog. IDEAL MFG. CO., Spring 
Valley, Llinois. decly 

$2.00-—-NEW ALUMINUM AIRPLANE, 3 FUSI- 
lages, 5 Wings, 15 Helicopters. Greatest 

American seller, $5. Runs on runners, BATES 
MFG. CO., 945 Amsterdam Ave., New York. 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Hs WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE cnet LINE. 
_ Tewe at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Butterkist Popcorn Popper, 
large model, all electric, 100 dollars. BEY- 

RER, 1518 Race, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CAR FOR SALE — 72-FOOT COMBINATION, 
six-wheel trucks. Goes in passenger service 

perfectly. Straight cash or monthly payments. 
Write TEXAS SHOW, Zavalla, Texas. 

COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE PENNY ARCADE 
for sale. M. MUNVES, 69 Main, Brooklyn, 

New York. dec26 

CRISPETTE OUTFIT, LONG EAKIN, GAS OR 
gasoline, $97. DIETZ, 27 Sayso 

Bldg., Toledo, 
nO, complete. 
Ohio, 

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS—FORD FRONT- 
End Power Attachments, Generators, Motors. 

Save one-half. Specify requirements. THOMP- 
SON BROS., 85 Locust St., Aurora, Illinois. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE, $200 
valne for $100. DIETZ, 27 Sayso Bidg., 

Toledo, Ohio, 

EMPIRE CANDY FLOSS MACHINE, AS IS, 
$32.50. DIETZ, 27 Sayso: Bldg., Toledo, O. 

FOR SALE — MILLS OK VENDERS. 

December 12, 1925 

400 PAIR RINK RICHARDSON BALL. BEAR. 
ing Roller Skates, all sizes, cheap; also parts 

for roller skates at redced prices. We will 
buy 10,000 Rink Skates, any make, for cash, 

us details. WEIL’S CURIOSITY SHOP. 
20 South Second St., Philade Iphia, I Pa, 

AUTOMATIC VENDER COMPANY, Mobile, | Write 
Alabama. deel? 

FOR SALE — CIRCUS SEATS. 75 LENGTHS 
10 tier high; 20 Lengths 7 tier high, and all hought, sold, 

with foot rests. Used one week only; used 
for reserved seats, Se!) all or separate; very 
reasonable. Address WELSH BROTHERS, 1207 
W. Thompson S§St., Philadelphia, os 

an2 

EMPIRE CANDY FLOSS MACHINE, REBUILT, 
pressure tank, etc., $62.50. DIETZ, 27 Say- 

80 Bldg., Toledo, Ohio. 

FERRIS WHEEL—75 FOOT HIGH, 16 CAR- 
riages, 64 passenger, excellent condition. Can 

be purchased as is with lease or removed. 
Price, $2,500. BOX 272, care Billboard, 1560 
Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—LIGHTNING: ADDING 
Machine, bargain. Want Typewriter, — 

CLAUD HUBBARD, Simmesport, La. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—FOUR PONIES, DOGS, 
Monkeys or any small animals suitable for 

small pony show, Automobile Top Shop. Town 
of 7,000. Only shop in country. Eight good 
towns near to draw from. Plenty of work. 
Cheap rent. BOX 87, Pauls Valley, —— 

ecld 

FOR SALE—3 DOZEN POKER SALESBOARDS, 
Double Wheel, 60-120 number, 300 tickets, 

books; Pitch-Till-You-Win Outfit and Siock, 
10x12 Khaki Tent, 8-foot walls, about new 
5 dozen Towel Sets, boxed; Saw-a-Woman-in- 
Two Illusion, 12 Drop Picture Machines, 4 
Pistol Target Machines, 15 Oracle Fortune 
Tellers, 20 Mills and Jennings O. K. Mint 
Venders and 25c Bells, Caille Floor Machines, 
six-slot. F, D. ROSE, 301 Main St:, Glouces- 
ter, Massachusetts. 

SLOT MACHINES, NEW AND SECOND } HAND, 
leased, repaired and exchanged. 

Write for illu strative and descriptive list. We 
have for immediate de livery Mills or Jennings 
0. K. Gum Venders, all i, Se or 25¢ play. Also 
Brownies, Eagles, Nationals, Judges, Owls and 
all styles and makes too numerous to mention. 
Send in your old Operator Bells and let us 
make them into money-getting 2-bit machines 
with our improved coin detector and pay-out 
slides. Our construction is fool proof and made 
for long-distance operator with our improved 
par's, We do machine repair work of all kinds, 
Address P. 0, BOX 178, North Side Station, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. decl9x 

SLOT SCALES, ALL KINDS, $15.00 UP. 
HAWES, 1137 Vine St., Philadelphia. 

sapuchenaslieecnine 

SWINGING BEAUTIES CONTEST, 12 UNITS, 
Arnold Neble'’s make, used one season, can 

be seen set up in park here; cost $1650, will 
sell for $600 or will place same in good park. 
Also 14x10 Khaki Concession Tent, 150. like 
new, $40. VENNER AMUSEMENT co., 60 
North St., Auburn, New York. 

50c EACH—NEW GOVERNMENT SIGNAL 
Flags for any kind of decorating, wool and 

mercerized, size 52x52 inches. ropes and snaps, 
ten different colors; also Pennant Flags, big 
variety. Shipped anywhere Write or wire 
order, WEIL’S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 
Second St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

WANTED — AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
We arrange, coach and book. Best oppor- 

tunity for beginners in Chicago. Club shows. 
Orginal material supplied if desired. WHAR.- 
TON-DERR PRODUCTIONS, 400 South State 
St., Chicago. 

FOR SALE — TWO LARGE ROTARY CORN 
Poppers in first-class working order. Price 

$50 each. CHAS, MACK, 29 Primrose, Spring- 
field, Ohio. 

$33.00 — MOUNTED MOO HEAD WITH 
horns, good specimen, argain. WEIL'S 

CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South Second St., Phila- 
delphia, Pennsylvania. 

KNIFE THROUGH ARM, 
complete $1.00; Cartoon Act, 

Skin Rug, $60.00. KIRK, 813 
Reading, Pennsylvania. 

GREAT BALLY, 
$6.00; Lion 
Greenwich, 

40 DRAW POKER CARD MACHINES IN SAN 
Francisco. Need nickel plating, ete. Only 

$6.00 each. G. W. RISTAU & CO., Kaukauna, 
Wisconsin, 

LARGE BALLOON PARACHUTE INFLATOR, 
best material, used 8 times, sacrifice for 

two hundred dollars. MRS. G. AUSTIN, 823 
South Milwaukee, Jackson, Michigan. 

LEATHER BAGS SALVAGED FROM RAIL- 
road wreck, guaranteed leather, $5 up, de- 

livered any place. REDINGTON CO., Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. deci2 

$8.50—NEW HEAVY KHAKI WATERPROOF 
Government Canvas Covers, 9x15 _ feet, 

hemmed with rope, worth $25.00, for carnivals, 
camping, awnings, trucks; also other size 
Covers and Tents. Sent by parcel post and ex- 
press anywhere. Get list of other merc +o 
We buy for cash tents all sizes and show pro 
erty. Write us details. WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MECHANICAL WORKING WORLD, $75.00; 
no motor. RODGERS, 637 Eighth, Ports- 

mouth, Ohio. 

MILLS 5c MINT VENDER, REAL WORKER, 
good shape. First $45.00 takes it. One-third 

cash, balance C. O, STANLEY FISH- 
BAUGH, Celina, Ohio. 

MINTS, $10 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES. 
Jennings Nickel Machine ~y $40 each. 25% 

with order, balance C. 0. D., LIBERTY MINT 
CO., Paris, Kentucky. decl2 

NEW BUTTERKIST POPCORN MACHINE, 
all electric, cost eight hundred dollars. No 

reasonable offer refused. G. P, MORR, Brew- 
ster, Ohio. 

ONE KOTTEN KANDY MACHINE, “DIETZ 
Make’’, built-in trunk, pressure tank, wire, 

etc.; extra head, 50 lb. paper cut ready for 
cones. Can be motorized or hand power. One 
Umbrella, 6-8, in good shipping box, price 
$100.00, half down, balance C. 0. . ROX 
FIBER, General Delivery, Jacksonville, Fla. 

PUSH CARTS—TWO. WILL SELL CHEAP. 
DIETZ, 27 Sayso Bldg., Toledo, Ohio. 

RADIO SET TO TRADE FOR NOVELTIES OR 
Musical Instruments. LAURENCE BARCUS, 

Oolitic, Indiana. 

REBUILT VENDERS, OPERATORS’ 
$20; Quarter Machines, $75; 

red, $5, plus necessary parts. 
NOVELTY co. Aurora, Illinois. deci2 

REBUILT TRUNKS, WARDROBE, DRESS 
and Salesmen's samples at prices that will 

save you half. REDINGTON CO., Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. decl2 

BELLIS, 
machines re- 

TOTEM 

50,000 COINS, MEDALS, PAPER MONFY, 
Antique Firearms, Swords, Daggers, Indian 

Curios. Catalogue free. NAGY, 8-B South 
18th, Philadelphia. 

FURNISHED ROOMS: 
LESS T 

Se worp’ Asn: rast vine Pance We 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

FURNISHED ROOMS ON EXCLUSIVE, QUIET 
streets, and Studios for rent, Piano, Victrola. 

Beautifully decorated. 11 WEST 86TH, New 
York. deci9 

HOTEL RICTON—THE LATEST ADDITION. 
Hotel Ricton, 50 rooms, now in preparation 

and some rooms now available. Stone's throw 
from all theatres, heart of Cincinnati. Rates: 
Single, $5 week; double $7 week. Hot and 
cold water in afl rooms. Elevator, phone, 
electric, ete.; also 15 other Rooming Houses. 
HOTEL RICTON, 5 W. 8th St., Cincinnati, 0. 

HELP WANTED 
4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 
8c WORD, CASH. a ha al dy FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Amateur Dancers Wanted, 
Children espectally, for “Juvenile Frolica’’, 

evening club shows, Good pay, Dance acts 
arranged, coached and booked. WHARTON- 
— PRODUCTIONS, 400 South State, 

nicago. 

Fat Lady, Acting as Partner. 
Address BABY DOLL, Billboard, New York. 

REBUILT JENNINGS NICKEL BELLS, $45.00 
each; Quarter Bells, $70.00 each; Mills Nickel 

Bells, $40.00 each; Quarter Bells, $65.00 each 
One-third deposit, balance C. O. D. Nickel- 
Slot Electric Pianos, cheap. BARLAN SALES 
CO., Shamokin, Pennsylvania. deci2 

ROLLER RINK, DOING GOOD BUSINESS, OR 
will sell Organ and Skates. Excellent con- 

dition. A bargain. Come investigate or write 
HAROLD KEETLE, Canton, Illinois. 

SALESBOARD PRICES SLASHED FOR QUICK 
Sale. Midget Salesboards. 44 Hoodwin 50s, 

12c; 19 Fields 200s, 19¢c; 24 Fields 300s, 25c; 
27 Fields 500s, 35c; 4 Fields 600s, dic; 6 
Fields 700s, 45c; 11 Fields 800s, 50c; 3 Fields 
1,000s, 60c; 3 Fields 1,200s, 70c; 2 Hoodwin 
1.5008, 90c; 23 Wag 2,000s (4 section), 9c; 
21 Wag 2,000s, (8 section), 9c; 26 Ajax 
2,000s, $1.05; 43 Herbert 2.5008, $1.35; 1 Hood- 
win 3,600, $1.95; 1 Hoodwin 4,000, $2.25. 
Large Hole Wooden Boards: 10 Brewer 0s, 
32c; 8 Brewer 400s, 25c. Midget Wooden 
Boards, 75 Brewer 6008, 35c; 85 Brewer 800s, 
large heading 45c; 10 Brewer 600s, large head- 
ing. 35c. No order accepted for less than 
$1.00. 25% deposit with order. We buy, sell, 
lease, rent, operate and repafr all kinds of 
Slot Machines. LOUDON NOVELTY co., 68 

N. Whitesboro St., Galesburg, Tilinois. 

oF ce MARIONETTES, 12 FOR SET 
TOM BENTON, care Billboard, st, 

Missouri, . 

$15.00. 
Louis, 

For Season 1926—Circus Acts 
of all descriptions suitable for first-class over- 

land circus. Those doing two or more acts 
given preference. Man with ponies and dogs, 
ete. No parade. Show opens near Chicago 
Saturday, May 1. State all in first letter, 
enqlosing photos, which will be returned 
JAMES COLE ROBINSON, 
St., Chicago, Illinois. 

Movie Talent Wanted—All 
types considered, Beanty unnecessary. Men 

and women, ages 16 to 50. Enclose stamp. 
Write DIRECTOR, National Studios, B-5428 So. 
Wells, Chicago. 

Wanted—Manager Salesman. 
Desire the services of a party who plays 

at least one each of string and wind inatru- 
ments to manage department and sell. Old- 
established business in A-1 Southern efty with 
wide field Good proposition for the right 
party. BOX ©-1240, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

dect2 

EXTRA FAT WELL-APPEARING LADY FOR 
Pit, also any other good Attraction for Store 

Show all winter. Deserithe fully, lowest flat 
rate, quick. 81 WASHINGTON AVE., SO., 
Minseapolis, Minnesota. , 

MANAGER AND AGENT—SEE ADDRESS IN 
at liberty column, MAGICIAN, 

1418 W. Congress 
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December 12, 1925 

MEN WANTING FOREST RANGER, RAIL- 

way Mail Clerk and o ther government, posi- 

hone write for free particulars of exams 

MOKANE, A-33, Denver, Colorado dec26 

RIDERS WANTED FOR 
or wire RECKLESS HAR- 
Hotel; Los Angel es, Calif. 

Mor OR. DROME 
0 Write 

VEY Contine ate 

STEA MSHIP  POSITIONS—EUROPE, ORIENT, 
Good pay. E ae rience unnecessary. No com- 

snlsory service Send stamped addressed en- 
re pe for list. BOX 90-K, Mount Vernon, N. 

Y., or BOX 336-K, Santa Monica, ar 
oc 

WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE, ALSO 
, Claws r Principals to work in vauder'l'e acts 

ted attractions. JOHN WM. BENTLEY 

177 North State St., Chicago, jan? 
AGENCY, 

Ww ANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE AT 
1] times, Chorus Girls for stock. Write 

GFORGIA GLENN, Lyric Theatre, Ft. Dodge, 

lowa. 

Ww WANTED—SINGLE TADY AROUND 25 YEARS, 
run Ball Game, Small, neat  week-stand 

overland show, out all winter. TEXAS SHOW, 

Zavalla, Texas. 

WANTED QUICK — ATTRACTIVE YOUNG 
Lady to work Ball Game. Work all winter 

in money spots, Write, mention age and ex- 
perience ‘Address MANAGER SHOWS, 1021 
Esplanade Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana. 

WANTED — a ASSISTANT TO HELP 
preee ‘¢ local minstrels Steady work with 

established producer, State all BYRON 
GOSH, m lboard, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Ww VANTED—ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY TO 
assist et. No previons experienc: 

essary ‘BOX 26, Billboard, Chicago. 

The Billboard 

WANTED — TENOR SAXOPHONE DOUBLING 
A Clarinet, State lowest. BOX C-1263, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. 

For Sale — Spirit Cabinet, 
Mind-Reading Act. Box Mystery. We buy 

and sell all show property. COLUMBUS SHOW 
SUPPLY, 509 West Town St., Columbus, Ohio 

Horoscopes, Two Pages, With 
INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
Ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. oni Oe nue. ep. BE. pt Ag pirtiond 

a . Oregon. 

Clowns! Original Prize Act. 
BOECKLER, Lykens, Pennsylvania. Laurice Magical Shop, 799 

0 , Brooklyn, N. Y. decl2 

How To Become a Handcuff} = 
King. Complete instructions, 0c. Magic Dise for Hypnotizing, 

with instructions, 50c. MURRAY’S, Sturgis. 
Michigan, dec19 

No 

KIRK NOVELTY 0©0., 5510 Whittler 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Play Piano by Ear! A Sound 

stamps. 
=) 

system. Write for free booklet. Youn be| Mystery! Mystery! Mystery! 
ko. aes Magic, Illusions, Mind-Reading, Crystal-Gaz- 
Ganede. eS a etealte +» Ottawa, ing, Escape Acts. Stamp brings lists. HINDU 
anada. MAGIC CO., Post Office Box 3210, Philadel- 

phia, Pennsylvania. 
AMATEURS — LEARN EASY JUGGLING. 

Magic Act Apparatus, instructions aly 
5.00. My latest book on Juggling and Magic, 

$1.00. CARL MARTELL, asts McDonald Ave., 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

Practical Telepathy—A Tech- 
nical treatise for professionals. Contains 23 

effects in somnolency, 6 slate tricks, 135 stock 

HARMONY CORRESPONDENCE, $1.00, FOUR | answers, hints on private office work (worth 
Lessons, UNIVERSAL MUSICAL SERVICE, | $100.00 alorc), suggestions for handbills, sam- 

2545 Cooper Ave., Brooklyn, New York. decl9 st ets. 125 pages of information 

—_ Sound = black and ot. — 

SEND FIFTY CENTS FOR ELEVEN ESCAPE} only 31.00 Order once, supply Hmited. 
‘walla built for two dollars up. } a 2 DAVID JAMES LONERGAN, 431 North Clark, 

CONRAN, 2235 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia. Chicago. 

," 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
Ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
@e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Seles. 

Band Leader and Musicians 
for ten-plece band for 1938 season. Overla 

show Open near Chica Saturday, May *. 
State all in first letter. AMES COLE ROBIN- 
80M, 14 1418 W. Congress | St., Chicago mn. A 

Wanted—Orchestras for Dance. 
ng for one, two or three nights dance. 

PORTSMOUTH ATHLETIC CLUB, ate . 

Oh'o 
ec 

Wanted — First-Class Girl 
saxophonist with good appearance. Long en- 

gagement. BOX 277, care Billboard, 1500 
Broadway, New York. 

One Wanted—Hot Alto Sax. 
not necessary doubling clarinet preferred, 

play cello parts for concert. Four-month 
hotel engagement. Must be good reader. LEO 
VIGEANT, , Sebring : Musie Co., Sebring, Fla. 

Wanted — od — Good Pianist Play. 
ing dance and concert music. Fovur-mon'! 

hotel « agecem nt. Must be good reader. LED 
VIGEANT ebring Music Co.. Sebring, _ Fla 

AMERICAN CONCERT ‘COMPANY WANTS 
Lad nd Advance Man. Address 

H. z= STEPHENS. Virgil, Kansas. 

BANIOISTS—NEW sanen GUITAR, GREAT 
yrite KENNETH 

KLUGH ‘COMPANY. ae Pennsylvania. 

GooD CELLIST—UNION, AMERICAN, CON- 
genial, young. Rig true tene and technique. 

Cut Schirmer, Belwyn, Fischer; also feature 
numbers as “Poet and Peasant’’, ‘William 
Tell’, “Morning, Noon and Night’, ete. 
Vandeville and picture experience necessary. 
Advise if aie to double any instrument. Com 
bination ho Seale $35.00. ORPHEUM, 
Gr en Bay, a 

MALE DANCE MUSICIANS IMMEDIATELY; 
Pianist (Piano-Accordionist); Alto Sax. dou- 

bling Dixieland Clarinet; Trumpet; Trombone; 
Banjo; Drummer doubling Xylephones; Sousa- 
phone. Preference given those doubling in- 

struments or sing'tg. Location; six nights; 

tuxedos Write, stating are, salary expected, 
ebility fully; inclos« photo, references, union. 
ORCHESTRA MANAGER, Baltes Hotel, Ft. 
Ww vayne, Indiana. 

MUSICIANS PLAYING SAXOXPHONE, 
Trumpet, Trombone to write us for hot 

modern choruses om any new number; also hot 
Brass Team, work or Sax, and Trombone Duets 
This work absolutely modern and hot as you 
want it. One chorus will convince you. Send 
for our popular list and partieW#lars.  Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Get bot! MODERN MU- 
SIC ARRANGERS, Rox 549, Schenectady, N. ¥ 

MUSICIANS FOR PICTURE ORCHESTRA, 
tuxedo. Conerrt Meister; Assistant Violinist 

Who can conduct; Second Violinist doubling 

Ranjo; Cello doubling Saxophone; Hot Smoot? 
Cornet; Trombone; Pianist; Flute; Clarinet; 
Ba doubling Sousaphone or other; others 
doubling write. Fine tone, technique essential 
First-class house; do not misrepresent. EMILE 
HUBERT HQYAUX, 25 Opera Place, Cincin- 

Uhio. nati, 

ORGANIST, EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY, CAPA- 
ble presenting novelties, Class A theater, Open 

shop. BOX ©1261, Hillbeard, Cincinnati. decl2 

WANTED — DRUMMER WITH TYMPANI:. 
Bells, Marimba, ete., for a pleture theatre. 

Must be first-class, experienced man, capab!> 
of playing beth concert and jazz. Year-round 
position if competent Union. State age and 
experience De not answer unless capable 
Address MUSICAL DIRECTOR, Hox 884, New 
port News, Virginia. dect9 

WANTED — HOT DANCE TRUMPET AND 
Trombone, Join traveling dance orchestra, 

Must he sober. State lowest. Wire GRAHAM 
PRINCE, Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Church and the Theater 

By CHANNING POLLOCK 

(Author of “The Fool” and “The Enemy’) 
= manele was the father of the modern theater. 

. sometimes. . . it’s a wise father that knows his own child. 
eI influences brought discord into this family . . the license 

of Restoration Drama, the inhibitions of Puritanism. The theater thought 
the church hidebound and the church thought the theater hellbound. So 
gradually there came to be a complete breach between two institutions 
that should have the same purpose, and that certainly employ the same 
arts and work upon the same emotions to achieve it. 

In our generation the most fortunate thing for church and stage is 
the rapid healing of this breach. The less hidebound the church the less 
hellbound the theater. Disapproving, the church gained nothing by holding 
aloof. What would be the result if the best element in any community, 
disapproving of our government, decided to remain away from the polls? 
If you want better government, or a better theater, the only way to get it 
is by voting for it. A year of two ago the Methodist Church withdrew 
its ban on the theater. That act alone released millions of the best 
element to vote for the best plays. Nothing else has contributed so much 
to the Increasing production of fine drama as the increasing number of fine 
people who understand and demand it. 

ans never quite operated. Many of us know the story of the clergy- 
man who asked Edwin Booth if there was a side way into his playhouse, 
Booth replied: “There is no door in my theater that God cannot see.” 
Legislation and narrow censorships certainly never accomplished anything 

. except to whet interest in what they sought to suppress. The District 
of Columbia once decreed that whenever anybody posted a picture of a 
woman in short skirts a strip of white paper must be pasted over the 
woman's legs. Whenever you came to one of those pictures you came to 
nine sma!l boys trying to tear away the paper and see what was under- 

neath. If there’d been no paper there would have been no small boys 

and no one would have cared what was underneath. That’s censorship! 
The greatest hope of the theater lies in increasing interest, under- 

standing and patronage from the kind of people who make possible 

churches, schools, universities, libraries, art galleries and all the uplifting 
thines of life. We shall live to see the day when there is a stage and a 
dramatic society in every church as already there is one in almost every 
hich school. The strongest and most enlightened element of the church 

has been enlisted. The theater is too epormous a power to be ignored. 

It can be improved. Everything can. And ballots for better plays are to 
be had at dozens of box offices in New York. 

A GOLD MINE OF INFORMATION FOR ONTY| Professional Mindreaders, 
Oc. trongest Man Cannot Lift You, secret 

0c; To Sober Up Instantly, great for those Crystal Gazers—Our new large catalogue, 
who overdrink, "0c; Guessing Anyone’s Weight, | containing the largest selection of Mental and 
cireus stunt, never fails, 50c; Removing Tat-] Spook Effects and Apparatus in the world, is 
too Marks, three methods, Me: Secrets of al ready. Nustrated, better descriptions, lower 

Good Memory. 25c: Liquor Remedy, stop drink-} prices, new effects galore, With Horoscope 
ing. 50c; Preserving Flowers Forever, 25¢;] samples, 20e; none free. NELSON ENTER. 
Tearing Telephone Book in Two, giant strength, | PRISES, 84 W. Town, Columbus, Ohio. 
hOc; Renewing Marred Dining a —s 
2Q5e: Making Imitation French Pearls, secre . . 
set Making Dae? Lowe «Ore of Steel Sixty Sleights by Geo. John- 
shake till it h rts, , gy orn Fe son. Close up effects with cards, cotns, 
Tobacco Formulas, 50c; kes one pint of per-| thimbles, balls and other items. Full of pep. 
From Flowers one — = oo ae Tinlioes 92 pages illustrated Postpaid, Sic. THAYER 
fume, oe 5 Secret 0 soun - P. a = MAGIC CO.. 334 South San Pedro Street, Los 

25e: Mending Cracked Glasses and Bot le * | Apeetes, California. 

cracks disappear, 25c; Calling Heads or Tails 
va 

ee 4 % i. me SD 

Every Time, 2e; Lighting Cigar, Cigarette). ors gHap MAKE G00D—LOWEST PRICES. 
2 Pipe With Snowball or Piece of Ice, 25e; 

1 
or pe Mind Reading. Crystal Gazing, Magic, Pecape 

Removing Skunk Odor From Clothes pags Acts, Secrets, Plans, Drawings tic selection on ae Tr < > ove , ’ $ ‘ : ngs. £ 

ha: = . Bg = ose. aa aoe ry secret ont Six cepts brings catalog, none free. Prompt s heer ole f« o ear ot a, ‘{ - < 

ne ‘ ie i t for only We (stamps or cash). service. GEO. A. RICE, Auburn, New iy a 

AMERICAN SALES CO., Postoffice Box 1278, dec26 

San Francisco, California, BOOKS, MAGAZINES, MAGIC, JUGGLING. 

KNETZGER, Duquoin, Illinois 

VENTRILOQUISM TAUGHT ALMOST ANY- 

one at home. Small cost. Send 2c stamp|QRYSTAL GAZERS — GENUINE VACUUM 
today for — ulars and proof. GEO. . Tube Wireless Outtit. Any act of mental act 
SMITH, Room 38-56, 125 North Jefferson, Pe-| ¢yrnished at lowest prices. No matter what 
oria, Llinols. the effect get our prices before purchasing 

Precision work. State exact requiremen's 
Latest catalogue of Original Mental Effects, 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 10c. Bargain lists of Magic and Books, 4c 
EDWARD J. FANLEY, 235 RButtles Ave, Co- 

—_ gee eas. Pretend lumbus, 0. Oldest mental supply house in the 
ear ew and Cut Pric - 

6e wore. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. . Se $$ ————_ ———__——- -—— 
Se WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. FOR SALE—USED MAGIC. LIST FREE. 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Note Below. = | RATHBUN, 1403 Pighth St., Greeley, Col. 
ae qtr decld 

| Bargains in Escape Apparatus, 
Rooks, Magies. List free. TRUDEL, B-226 

Wilmingtou, Massachusetts. 

HALF LADY (SWING) ILLUSION, $30; 
Magic Books of noted magicians and Ap- 

paratus, cheap. RHEA, East Bernstadt, Ky. 
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FOR SALE—HAUNTED ROCKING CHAIR, 
rocks once, twice or keeps rocking on com- 

mand; Spirit Pump, pumps wine or water on 
command; Spirit Cabinet, $40.00 each. Ghost 
Automobile, send down street and bring back, 
$200.00. Magic for any make of car whereby 
on command engine starts, stops, turns on and 
off spot, dim and bright lights, car follows 
you, etc., $50.00. All operated from a distance 
or through walls with a wireless transmitter 
in pocket. Also selling my wonders of the 
wireless exhibition, ‘‘Running the World by 
Radio’’, Blowing Up Battleships, Submarines, 
Boats, etc. JOHN W. BAUGHMAN, Wireless 
Expert, Ashtabula, Ohio. 

MAGIC BARGAINS — LIST 6 CENTS. 
MAGICIANS, 620 Line, Decatur, Alabama, 

MINDREADERS — NEW MENTAL ACT FOR 
two people now in preparation. No codes. 

Particulars free. THAYER MAGIC CO., 834 
South San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 

decl9 

PUNCH AND VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES. 
PINXY, 3 Liberty, Charleston, S. O. deel® 

SMALL MAGIC, 26 EFFECTS, ALL G00) 
ready to work, $15.00. H, B, LILLY, 

Seventh St., Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

THAYER’S TALKING BUDDHA, WITH 
stand, like new, bargain, $50.00. Living 

Head Illusion, $25.00. H. R. COLE, 400 South 
Halsted, Chicago. 

TUXEDO SUITS, PERFECT, $15.00; LATEST 
Tuxedo Coats, $5.00; Winter Overcoats, bar- 

gin. $8.00; all sizes, WAILACE, 1834 North 
alsted, Chicago, 

WILL “SWAP LARGE BOX CARD TRICKS, 
Paper Tricks, X-Rays, Small Bibles, Foun- 

tain Pens for selling purposes for Magic A 
paratus. Tables, Drop or Illusien. JOE TAH. 
NEY, 338 Doran St., Pembroke, Ont., Canada. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 wete. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 

CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN 
eae at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Army and Navy Needle Books, 
per gross, while they last. I, ROB. 

BINS *: "SON, 203 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ELK AND DEER HEADS, FUR RUGS, GILA 
Monsters, Horned Toads, Rattlesnakes, 

mounted life-like. Ask for prices. CHAS, 
EVANS, Phoenix, Arizona. ’ = 

races NUTS—FROM GROVE TO CONSUMER. 
No. 1, large paper shells, 75e 

medium paper shells, 60¢ Ib. 5 Ibs. No. 1 for 
$3.60, 5 lbs. No. 2 for $2.60, plus postage Se 
per Ib. extra. Orders filled promptly upen 
receipt of money order. MARSHALL’S, 532 
First Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

PECANS—5 POUNDS GULF COAST PECANS 
delivered parcel Pw $3. Special prices on 

100-pound lots. RB, E, SEAY, Bex 213, Guifport, 
Mississippi. 

PITCHMEN, DEMONSTRATORS—EUCLYPTUS 
Inhalers, $6.00 gross. DILL MFG,, Box 693, 

Akron, Ohio. dec26 

STEAM ENGINES, ONE H. P., $18.00; PEA. 
nut size, $12.00. Excellent present for boys. 

Motor Attachment for Power's Machines, $3.00; 
full set of Gears, $1.00; Base, 75e. JAMES® 
CHAMBLESS, Bessemer, Alabama, 

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED IN GOLD on 
Pe ncils of quality; three in attractive box, 

35e; six for 60c; dozen for $1.00. Write im- 
mediately. Stamps accepted. §. MUSIAL & 
CO., 10 Lineoln St., Yonkers, New York. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE——WANTED To BUY. 

6e won. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
60 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Genuine Old Italian ~ Violin, 
made by A. Pictro Grulli, Cremona, 1880. 

Has a fine smooth tone; beautiful yellow 
varnish. Price, $1,000.00. GEORGE BRAY.- 
LEY, 125 Tremont St., 
Established 1884, 

Harp, Lyon & Healy, No. 22 
concert, ood shape, bargain. 3526 am. 

STEIN AVE., Cincinnatt, ° 

Piano—Small Theatrical, Like 
new. GREGORY, Brodnax, Virginia. dec19 

m, Massachusetts. 

ALL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES FOR 
band and orchestra. New and used instru- 

ments. ‘‘Deal with the Professional House" 
in Kansas City, Mo.—that’s what our 
fessional friends all over the country say 
few bargains from our used instrument 
all thoroughly overhauled and made to look and 
play like new; Buescher Tenor Sax., a late model, 
in fine condition, in case, $110.00; Fischer Alto 
Sax., brass, in shaped case, $65.00; Holton 
Cornet, silver, long model, in case, $40.00: 
Grand Trumpet, brass, in case, $25.00; Wun 
derlich French Horn, fine condition, small 
patch on bell, in brand-now shaped case, 365.0); 
French Sample Clarinets, B-flat, brand new, in 
case, £28.00 Send for late Bargain Bulletin 
of over 200 used and rebuilt inetruments, free 
We carry a complete line of new Buescher, 
Ludwig, Deagan and other standard-make in- 
struments at regular f ry prices. New cata- 
log now being print sent free to all who 
send permanent address; also free subsecrip’ ion 
to the Musical Booster Magazine. All stanjdard 
and popular music at Piiout’™ Prices. “Deal 
with the Professional Hous?’' where ali em 
ployees are experienced band and_ orchestra 
musicians. CRAWFORD-RUTAN CO., 1017 
Grand Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. deci2 

| $4 
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Wanted — Two Drum Books, 
Strube’s Fife and Drum Instructor, also 

Drummers’ and Fifers’ Guide, by Bruce and@ 
Emmett. FRED WENTZLER, 1938 Woodbine 
St., Brooklyn, New York. 

AIR CALLIOPES—SELF-CONTAINED, GUAR- 
apteed. True tone, new models. All sizes 

for every use. Simpler, lighter, louder, better. 
Card brings details. SAM V, DAY, Marshall- 
town, lowa. 

BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED BAND IN- 
struments. Wm. Frank Long Model Cornet, 

low pitch, brass, in case, $40.00, like new. 
Boehm System Buffet Bb Clarinet, low pitch, 
$45.00. J. T. FRENCH, 227% Erie Street, 
Toledo, Ohio. dec26 

BARGAIN—WURLITZER FOTOPLAYER. RE- 
built, like new. PITTS PIPE ORGAN 

COMPANY, Omaha, Nebraska. 

“BUFFET” (BOEHM) CLARINET, FLUTE, 
Piccolo. BOX 44, Ft. Valley, Georgia. 

ELECTRIC PIANO, 44-NOTE, REGAL, IN 
good order, $150. HAL C. MOUDY, Dan- 

ville, Illinois. 

The Billboard 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO yee te 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE cinst tine: 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Wanted—Two Girl Partners. 
Must play saxophone and have singing or 

dancing specialty. LEON MASON, Héilboard, 
1560 Broadway, New York. 

Young Lady Dancing Partner 
wanted, professional, for big-time vaudeville 

team act. - MacDONALD, 14 East 36th 
St., Bayonne, New Jersey. 

‘WANTED — YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR 
vaudeville act. Brunette preferred, 

coach if necessary. WINNIFRED §. SHER.- 
MAN, 636 South Second St., DeKalb, Illinois. 

WANTED PARTNER TO DEVELOP SISTER 
Team. Buck, soft shoe. Brunette, 5 foot 4. 

FRANCES SISSON, 39 Maple Ave., Harrison, 
New York. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE BAND AND OR- 
chestra, Our new catalog soon ready; sent 

free. “Deal with the Professional House”’ at 
Kansas City, Mo. CRAWFORD-RUTAN CO., 
1017 Grand Ave. decl2 

EXTRA VALUE, REGU- 
cover, bow. Reason, 

L, REPLOGLE, 

FOR SALE—CELLC. 
lar size, good condition, 

death. Write or wire 
Hagerstown, Indiana. 

FOR SALE — TWO XYLOPHONES IN FINE 
condition. KARL DUBBERT, Cedar Falls, 

Towa, 

FOR SALE—DRUM OUTFIT, DE LUXE FIN- 
ish, like new, 8 articles, $48.00; cost $120.00. 

Shi for inspection. BEDFORD MUSICAL 
INST. CO., Maple Heights, Bedford, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—5,000 POPULAR AND STANDARD 
Orchestrations, 25 for $1; all $1.00 numbers 

count 2, and $3.00 numbers count as 6; no 
music exchanged; state class desired. Address 
J. E. RACICOT, Bank Building, Avon, Minn. 

FOR SALE—2 ARTIST VIOLINS THAT 
possess a decided richness in tone, combined 

with power. O. L, HORNBEEK, Winchester, 
Illinois. 

GENUINE 
NNETH KLUGH CO., 

TURKISK CYMBALS—BARGAINS. 
Ridgway, Pa. 

dec19 

HAVE FLOOR RACK XYLOPHONE, RING 
Brass Trumpet; $55 Gold Window Letter and 

Auto Monogram Onifit; two good Sma 
Cameras, Want late Trumpet, Sax., Stereo 
Camera, or sell. GAULT, Bellevue, Iowa. 

MADE IN GERMANY—JUST OUT (BEATS RA- 
dio) Tanzbaer, greatest invention in aufomatic 

musical instruments. New, imported. Get the 
details today. CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE, 615 
Seneca Ave., Brooklyn, New York. 

NEW 15-KEY CLARINET AND CASE, $25; 
new Boehm Clarinet and Case, $48; new Cou- 

turier Silver Eb Cornet, $60; 26-in. Barry Col- 
lapsible Bass Drum in Case, $40; 28-in., $42; new 
Silver Couturier Trumpet and Case, $65; full 
Boehm Selmer A Clarinet, $95; Selmer-Boehm 
Alto Clarinet, $100; Holton Silver Melophone 
and Case, $60. W. C. BREHM, 231 South 
Broadway, Los Angeles, California. 

STOCK OLDS TROMBONES, CONN 
Trumpets, Sousaphbones, Veva 

Clarinets. Shopworn Conn 
trimmed, $95.00. Immediate 

B. WALTERSDORF, Music 
lowa. jan2 

NEW 
Saxophones, 

Banjos, Buffet 
Trumpets, gold 

deliveries. CARL 
House, Creston, 

OVERCOATS, EXTRA GOOD, ALL SIZES. 
$8.00; Men’s Suits, $8.00; Fine Tuxedo Suits, 

latest, $15.00; Flashy Minstrel Suits, $5.00; 
Beautiful Evening Gowns, $10.00-$15.00. Stamp 
brings list.. WALLACE, 1834 North Halsted, 
Chicago. 

REEDS!! REEDS!! ©. E. MANNERSTROM, 
“The Reed Merchant’, 24154 N. High, Co- 

lumbus, Ohio. Liberal number Reeds, any in- 
strument, $1.00; mailed promptly. Try us. 
Mouthpieces, Supplies, Rebuilt Bargains, Re- 
pairing. 

SAXOPHONISTS, 
ists, Trom}onists—Ge 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOLS, Buffalo, 

CLARINETISTS, CORNET- 
‘Fr Pointers”’ 

| ie 2 
jani¢ 

ALL SIZES, FOR SALE 
. W. DUCHEMIN, 

Indizna. 

UNA-FONS, DEAGAN, 
and wanted. State al 

642 East Washington at. Indianapolis, 

WURLITZER ELECTRIC HARP—EQUIPPED 
with nickel slot. Leautiful Lgegesonery and 

produces good music. Weighs around 350 
pounds. Bargain at $150 or will trade for 

other goods. HAL C. MOUDY, Danville, Il. 

~ = 

$40.00 WEYMANN KEYSTONE STATE GUI- 
tar-Banjo, maple wood neck and rim, wifh 

case, worth $100, fine condition, sweet and 
lond tone. 1,000 other Musica) Instruments , 
of all kinds cheap. Write or call. We buy 
and take in trade. WEIL’S CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

“ORGANS REPAIRED 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Je WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Organs Repaired and Rebuilt 
with new music. Any make, crank cylinder, 

eardboard or paper. Full particulars on re- 
quest. J. 8, 

PATENTS 
6c wome. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

eens at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

PATENTS—WRITE FOR OUR FREE GUIDE 
Books and ‘Record of Invention Blank’’ be- 

fore disclosing inventions. Send model or 
sketch of invention for inspection and instruc- 
tions free. Terms reasonable. VICTOR J. 
EVANS & CO., Ninth and G, Washington, D. C. 

. Jan2 

PERSONAL 
4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE rinst LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

Walter C. Bolles, Blackface 
comedian, write to ELLEN ™. BOLLES, Lum- 

berton, New Mexico. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW 
Year to everybody. EUGENE EDWARDS, 

Writer of Blackface Material, 554 West St., 
Louisville, Kentucky. 

TO MY FRIENDS FAR AND NEAR I WISH 
you a Merry Xmas and a Prosperous Year, 

and you, “Rowdy Waddy”’, the tireless Corral 
builder of “‘Billyboy’’, a hundred more success- 
ful ones to come. MARY SEARING, 

SALESMEN WANTED 
sy WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 
9c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE ring Line: 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only, 

Newest Invention! Sells Every 
office, home, store. Automatically coils 

telephone and iron cords. Abolishes snarls and 
kinks, Great time and temper saver. eas 
daily. Samples for test if desired. NEVER 
ENO™, Dept, 12-8, McClurg Bldg., Chicago. 

dec26 

ADVERTISING FILM SALESMEN, THREE, 
for protected Sta e territories. Experienced 

men only. CAMEL FILM COMPANY, 7510 
North Ashland Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES, BIG COMMISSIONS— 
Real opportunity to make money easy. 

Wonderful sal°s plan, light case, established 
line. Drug, dry goods, notion, general stores 
buy. WILSON CO., Santa Ana, California. 

EARN $150 WEEKLY—EXPERIENCE UN- 
necessary. Pay daily. Solicit accounts. 

Nothing to sell or carry. Big money for live 
wires only. SALESMANAGER, United States 
Commercial Adjustment Co., L-537 So. Dear- 
born, Chicago. 

EVERY USER OF ENVELOPES WANTS OUR 
new model, One Motion Sealer. Seals 50 a 

minute, = $3.50. Distributors, exclusive 
territory. Big _ profits. A square deal. 
KENDALL SEALER CO., Dept. 9, Jaffrey, 
New Hampshire. 

SALESMEN—MAKE ONE DOLLAR EVERY 
merchant called on. Merchant pays two dol- 

lars, makes one dollar and fifty cents. BOX 
32, Mansfield, Obio. 

SALESMEN — 35c ARTICLE ELIMINATES 
automobile accidents; over 400% _ profits. 

Sample free. 625 BUDER BLDG., St, Louis, 
Missouri. 

SELLING SIDNER SIMPLE SYSTEM OF BOOK- 
keeping. Will meet the requirement of any 

business. Write for particulars. THE SIDNER 
CO., INC., 98 Whitethorne, Columbus, = ‘ 

ecl2 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—Seo Note Below. 

ARTISTIC MODERN SCENERY. I DYE ‘DROPS, 
Banners, at greatly reduc d prices if you or- 

der now. Send dimensions for prices and cata- 
logues. ENKEBOLL SCENIC CO., Omaha, 
Nebraska. dec20 

NEW “SCEX > RY, HARDING BLUE SATEEN, 
24x18, Wings and Borders to watch; pr ce, 

$75.00. HILSON, 326 North Genesee S8t., 
Utica, New York. 

SELLING EVERYTHING — HUNDREDS OF 
Scenery Color Sketches by Den., Luminous 

Paint at $1.00 per ounce, new Scrim Drops, a 
few smal) Velour and Sateen Curtains. MILO 
DENNY, 1364 Third Ave., W., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

USED SCENERY BARGAINS. STATE SIZES 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
GEBHARDT ORGAN OCO., Tacony, 

decl2 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

+ 4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Sale—Two High-Powered 
Flood Lights, $60 each, with cases. ROSHON, 

Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS, CLOUDS, WAVES 
Ripples, Waterfalls, Fire, Flowers. SPOT- 

LIGHT NEWTON, 244 West 14th St., Nw 
York, feb13 

FOR SALE CHEAP—60FT. BAGGAGE CAR, 
20x80 Khaki Tent and Wall. SAM E,. 

SPENCER, Brookville, Pennsylvania. 

HARLEQUIN GIRL ILLUSION, $60.00; 
Levitation, $50.00; two others, $40.00 each 

All complete; like new. C,. J. AMICK, Dodge 
Ave., Williamstown, West Virginia. 

LARGE REPTILE BANNER, wane PITS. 
HOPPER, Corning, New York 

PUNCH FIGURES—A FULL SET, ONE EASE 
Figure, one Concert Guitar, one Cone 

Banjo, all in fine condition. RUBE PERKINS, 
Holton, Kansas. 

REAL BARGAIN—THREE GOOD ILLUSIONS, 
complete, like n w, $100.00, or will sell 

separate. ALI HASSAN, 133. South Fourth 
St., Marietta, Ohio. 

SONG COVER ARTISTS 
7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢c. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Belew. 

WONDERFUL COVERS SELL SONGS — TEN 
years’ success in d¢signing Music Covers for 

Remick, Forster, Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, 
etc. Send for free est'mate today. WILSON 
ART SERVICE, Republic Building, Chicago. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
50 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢e. 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Overstocked Songs and Instru- 
men‘als sacrificed, Fox-trots, waltzes, blues 

and novelettes. Ten piano copies, assorted, one 
collar. Eicht orchestrations, assorted, one 
dollar. None ‘better; order today. TIDD 
MUSIC CO., 630 Sheldon Ave., Columbus, 0. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Designs, Meshines, Formulas) 

6c WORD, CASH. NO v. THAN °"- 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—Sece Note Below. 

BETTER SUPPLIES—FACTORY PRICES. IL- 
lustrated Catalogue. ‘“WATERS”, Mfg., 9 5 

Putnam, Detroit. dec26 

I NEED THE MONEY—280 MACHINES, COM- 
plete, 12 for $18.00; 250.000 No. 12 Needles 

at 5,000 for $3.75; 20 Big Sheets, Designs, $3.00: 
over 20 lbs. Bright Red, 2 Ibs, $5.00; good 
Springs, 100 for $5.00: Rubber-Top Binding 
Posts, 200 for $5.00; 500 pair Standard Size 
Magnets, 10 pair $6.50; Machine Frames, prop- 
erly drilled, 10 for $5.00; Tubes, well made, 
10 for $5.00; 100 Circulars, Remover Formulas, 
$2.00; Connecting Cords, 20 for $5.00. You 
pay postage. PERCY WATERS, 965 Putnam 
Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 

TATTOOERS—5 BACK, 3 CHEST, 100 ARM 
Copies, $5.00. GEO, PERRY, 89 Howard, 

Cohoes, New York. 

(SECOND-HAND) 

6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure’ at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

December 12, 1925 

LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES—BOND STOCK, 
$3 per 1,000 delivered anywhere Send for 

samples. GEO. C, PLUEGER, Hackensack, 
New Jersey. drew 

MEDICINE MEN—LET US PRINT YOUR CON. 
test Tickets and other smal! work, cheap 

quick, CURTISS, Continental, Ohio. 

SMALL BILLS—1,000 3x6, 100 WORDS OR 
less, $1.00; 5,000, 84.00; postpaid. LAIN, 

THE PRINTER, Ln Crosse, Wisconsin. 

$10. 00 TO $25.00 PER DAY SEL LING PRINT. 
ing Coupons. KING PRINTERS, Warren, 

Tilinols. 

200 PRINTED BUSINESS ENVELOPES, $1.00; 
200 Letterheads (6 lines printing), $1.00 

List of 10 Big $1.00 Specials free. B. G, 
KENDALL, FE!mira, New York. dec19 

200 FLASH LETTERHEADS, $1. 25; _ 1,000 ax8 
Bills, $1.35; Tack Cards, 

Write for bargain prices. KING ‘PRINTERS. 
Warre n, Il'inols 

HALFTONES AND ZI! 'D ZINC ETCHINGS AT COST 
to printing customers only. CURTISS, Con- 

tinenta!, Ohio. 

250 BOND LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, 
Business Cards, $1.00 each. Quality Linen 

Visiting Cards, engraved name only, ™ for 
$1.00; 100 for $1.80. Fine for gifts 
fully engraved Christmas and New Fea 

ing Cards, printed with name elo to 
match, 16 for $1.00 WwW. R. ‘ZIMMERMAN, 
1501 Jackson, Joplin, Missouri. 

500 THREE-LINE GUMMED LABELS, THREE 
dimes, WEST MOORE, Martinsville, Ind 

jat 

10M 3x9 TONIGHTERS, $8.00; 250 ‘W4x22 ‘TACK 
Cards, $10.00; 12 sets 21x7 Dats 

$5.00; 5M @x12 or 6x18 Heral is. $18.00; 100 
\%-Sheets, $5.00. Low jrices rything 
Write us your wants. CURTISS. Contine ntal, 
Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

5c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—Sce Note Below. 

Location Wanted for Penny 
reade in amusement park. Give detail 

LOUIS RABKIN, 926 E. 180th St., New Y k. 
decl9 

Want To Buy—Chas. Fey & 
Son second-hand Midget or Musketeer Ma- 

chine. HARRY BAER, 2011 Third Avenue, 
8., Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

Wanted — Laughing Mirrors. 
E. MARSH, 608 H St., N. E., Washington, 

District of Columbia. deci2 

Wanted — Flying Horse Ma- 
chine, strong, in good shape. JAMES 

CLEARY, 1519 Bank St., Baltimore, Maryland 

Wanted—Good Location i in a 
park for three-abreasted Jumpinc-Horse 

Carouselle for the season 1926 EARL R. 
FOCHT, 551 Green St., Lebanon, Penn sylvania. 

Wanted a at Once—Mills. or Jen- 
“ nings Mint Venders. LEO MILLIS, 1518 
First, Dallas, Texas. dec2s 

ARCADE MACHINES, mane SET, TO TRADE 
for Musical Instrumen or Novelties 

LAURENCE BARCUS, Voli tic, Indiana. 

ARCADE “MACTINES W*NTED—ALL KINDS. 
Write immediately. LOUIS RABKIN, 926 |! 

180th St., New York, N. Y, decld 

AIRDOME TENT, $100.00 — GUY HALLOCK, 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

CONCESSION TENT, 12x18, MADE BY 
Driver Broth rs, khaki, used one season, $35 

cost $85. 12x14 Sleeper, $20, % down, BEN 
GREW, 85 Locust St., Aurora, Illinois. 

SIDE WALL—ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN. 
4.000 feet, brand new, 8-ounce genuine khaki 

duck, hand roped, pull-up ropes every fourth 
seam, 8 feet high, $48.00 per hundred feet; 
9 feet, $54.00 per hundred ffr'; 10 feet, $60.09 
per hundred feet. 
KERR MFG. CO., 

No shipment without deposit 

1954 Grand Ave., Chicago. 
decl9 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 
8e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Raté Oniy—See Note Below. 

Curtiss, Continental, Ohio. 
_jan2 

100 Envelopes, 100 Letter- 
heads, postpaid, $1.10. PRINTRITE, 1543 

Arsenal, 

100 Beautiful Name Cards, 
ne; 100 each Letterheads and Envelopes 

$1.00; 100 Business Cards, 50c. PRINTERY, 
wa -~) = = Washington, D. C. 

BOX OF PRINTED STATIONERY MAKES AN 
appreciated Christmas rift. We make them 

from $2 per box up. OURTISS, Contine ontal, O. 

CUTS DESIGNED AND ENGRAVED TO 
order ver 4 a Specimem proofs; prices, 2c. 

Indianapolis, 

wanted. KINGSLEY STUDIO, Alton, Ill. 
decl2 

ADART, each, Salem, ume 

GUESS-WEIGHT SCAIES WANTED—FOLD- 
ing chair, dial, tripod, metal parts nickel 

plated. State make. D scribe fully. JOSEPH 
HEGER, Ful la, Minn sota. 

LIBERTY BELLS, CARD, DICE AND PELLET 
Machines. Anything in Slot Machine lit 

Send particulars, KEITH ARLAND, Kau 
kauna, Wisconsin. @ecl9 

SMALL FERRIS WHEEL WANTED. NO 
junk, FRED WOHLLEBAN, Norwich, N.Y 

SPOT CASH FOR BALL GAME AND PORT- 
revit Shooting Gallery. HOWARD, 12190 

welfth, Detroit. 

WANTED TO BUY - — OLD FALSE TEETH 
We pay as high as $10 for full sets Doosn't 

matter if broken. We buy crowns and bridges 
WESTERN METAL COMPANY, Lloomington 
Hilinois, Dental Department, declix 

WANTED TO SUE MILLS 5c vENeEne 
Machines 

in first letter 
State |; id num be al 

AME RICAN VENDING CO. 
4923 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, deci2 

WANTE D _ PUNC H. JUDY OUTFIT, 650-FT. 
Top and a Merry-Go-Round Organ, CHAS. 

WILLIAMS, 2615 Eads, St. Lonis, Miesourt 

RING PAD, 18 OR 20 FT. WANTED TO BUY- 
Write MDM, BONNIE LUCAS, 817 Gilbert 

St. Zanesville, Oho. 

WANTE dD— curawAY MORNING | SUITS. 
complete y number. NEW HAVEN COS- 

TUMING co. 51 Elm §t., New Haven, Conn 

WANTED TO BUY — MOUNTFD DFFR, 
Moose, Buffalo, Horse Heads, Rattle Saake 

Skins, Rattle Snake Skin Vests, Tape W: 
and Stomach Worms, Indian Relics, C he ap 
for cash. Address DR, FOUTS, Indian Remedy 
Co., 1808 Hickory St., Dallas, Texas. 
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December 12, 1925 

WANTFD—TARGET PRACTICE MACHINES. 
ALPERT, 601 Bergenline Ave., Union City, 

New Jersey. 

WANTED TO 0 BUY—OCEAN WAVE, DELCO 
Plant eds for staterooms, Show 

. Hines * Rubber- Tired Wheels for Ford 
; Nickel and Quarter Slot Machines, Crazy 
, Banners. State your lowest prices. 

, for sale 125 Wurlitzer Band Organ with 
\orrte moor, $20) cash takes it for quick 

Address BOX 16, Granite City, il. Janz 

W ANTED—A ‘SET OF CHROMATIC MUSICAL 
y Flasks wi.h stand; also a Set of 

Chromatic Wine Glasses wtb stand. State 
sour lowest cash, FRANK CARTER, Box 687, 

1 Nevada, 

WANTED — CYC. OR LEG DROP — WRITE 
BOX 25, Billboard, Chicago, 

WILL PURCHASE, IN GOOD CONDITION, 
Vending Machines of all descriptions, C 

HERRICK, 1113 West Third St., Chester, Pa. 

\ WILL PAY CASH FOR USED CANDY FLOss 
be right No junk 

AU rom ATIO  HISHPOND co., 266 Langdor 
Toledo, Ot decis 

| NG PICTURE | 
FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND 

7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
Ge WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—Seo _Nete Below. 

A n nual Clean- Up Sacrifice 
le—Don't buy until you have seen our 

( kerlack List. One to seven-reel Westerns, 
Comedies, Cartoons, Educationals, Special) Fea 
ture 8 Sects, Mix, Hart, Hoxie, and hundred 

per reel up. Posters free 
Memphis, Teas. dec2) MON ARCH FILMS, 

Bargain—Westerns, Comedies, 
Sens nals and Weeklies. guaranteed per- 

fe, $2.50 to $3.00, JACK MAHMARIAN, 33° 
Clinton Ave., Union City, New Jersey. dec19 

For Sale— Films. Where Is 
My Wandering Boy Tonight?, Ten Nights fn 

a Bar Room All kinds of Western, Features 
and Short-Reel Subjects Such stars as Tom 
Mix. William Fairbanks, Jack Hoxie, J. B 
Warner, Mary P.ckford, Lillian Gish, Lionel 
Bar re, Charlie Chaplin, Film in firs'-class 

richt Address MR, : 
Kansas City, Mo. decld 

nd prices ndition and 
BECK, Globe Theatre, 

Cinch These Bargains, Quick— 
Each $75.00. Ten Nights in Barroom, Vizi- 

lantes. Fortune Teller, Silas Marner, Mother 
Erernal Phantom Honeymoon, Spiritualism 
All 100% road-show money. getters. Plenty 
posters Rice list free. MONARCH FILMS, 
Me t s. Tennessee _dec e23 

From the Manger to the Cross, 
reels, new laboratory prints, $250.00. 

hentie liblical_ masterpiece. Order 
DIXIE FILM CO., Memphis, 

dec26 

Great Indian—Covered Wag- 
on six-reel spectal. “Ont of the Dust”, $75. 

$10 deposit METROPOLITAN FILMS, l- 
toona, Pennsylvar 

Hell’s Oasis, 
Black Sheep, 

y lay, 

Texas Ryan, 
Ranger and Law, Apache 

Dancer, and hundred other special road show 
features at bargain Prices. Monte Bank's 
Monkey Comedies, Grump Cartoons. Lots 
rave r Big list. DIXIE FILM CO., ssomphte, 

House Built Upon Sands, 4 
reels, $12; Ham and Bud in The Harem, 1 

reel, £5; Hallroom Boys Comedy, 2 reels, $10; 
Mexican Hatred, 4 reels, $10; Child of the 
P ins. 2 reels, Western, $12: Showdown Jim, 

*, Western, $30. All in govd condition 
HUGH JEAVONS, Airdome Theatre, Tamiami! 
Trail, Rt. A, Miami, Plorida. 

Sample Prints as New. Mix, 
Hart, Hoxie and others. Advertising free. 

Features from $3 reel up. Lists, Eco OMY 
S14 Corinthian, Philadelphia. jar? 

BA RG AINS—FEATURES, COMEDIES, WEST- 
erns Send for Met. REGENT FILM CO.. 

1287 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa dec25 

CHAPLIN, $2.50; FRANEY, $4.00; 18 REELS, 
$8. Send money. 
P nosylvania, 

C. MERWIN, Kittanning, 

CLEARANCE SALE OF 150 REELS IN FEA- 
res, Dramas, Westerns, Comedies, Scenic 

ana Educational, International News Reels. 
We buy, sell or ‘exchange, Bargain lists free 
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West 
Michigan 8t., Duluth, _Minnesota, 

CLEANING UP EVERYWHERE—‘‘THE LIFE 
se James’, 5 reels, $260.00 “Patrolling 

“, S reels smashing Western, $50.00 
roadmen, get in touch with us and 

your wants, BLAND'S ATTRACTIONS, 
‘he Best, 3021 Leland Ave., Chicago, 

— 
Brother 

Ulinots 

COMEDIES, $3 AND $8; DRAMAS, $3 AND $5; 
esterns, $5 a reel; 5S-reel Drama, $10; 5- 

Tre Western, $15; News Weekly, $2.50; War, 
and Religious reels; extra reels, 25¢; 1,000. foot gs nt be 25 reel bands, 0c 

pa ement tpaid. 
but Ave., New ¥. ” RAY, 200 

The Billboard , 

DANTE’S INFERNO, BRAND-NEW PRINTS. 
only $225.00 ean ATTRACTIONS, 

3021 Leland Ave Chit Illinois 

FILMS, $1.75 UP $2. 25 “PER REEL — 
f-reel “‘Cossack’s Whip’, Russian revolution 

drama, #24 p filme good condition for quick 
sale Ww. NDERSON, 87 Church St., New 
Britain, hs cut. 

FIVE, sIx AND SEVEN-REEL FEATURES, 
$25.09, including W ros, Sensational, ete 

List free. Otic al Government single-re ! War 
Subjects, in perfect condition, with plenty of 
action, $7.50 per reel APOLLO FILM CO., 
286 Market St... Newark, New Jersey di 

FIVE-REEL FEATURES, $25; TWO-REEL 
Comedies and Westerns, $19; one-r el Come- 

dies, $5; paper free Biggest « ock in the 

Sout! Write for list. INDEPENDENT FILM 
EXCHANGE, 303 West Commerce, San Anton'o, 
Texas decl9 

FOR SALE—FIVE 5-REEL WESTERNS AND 
Comedies, $38.00 per reel. HILLMAN, 257 

Goodale St. Watertown, New York. decl 

FOR SALE—TO CLOSE OUT FOUR — 
Slapstick Comedies Bargain, M. GOR- 

DON, 1402 Mall rs Bidg., Chicago, iiliests 

IT’S A BUILDER! THEY CAN'T SAY 
enough in praise Don't stay out in the cold, 

grasp the opportunity which “Custer's Last 
Fight’ present+, and enjoy the tidal wave of 
prosperity State righ's now selling. WEST- 
ERN FEATURE FILMS, 730 S. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Llinois 

LUBIN & EDISON MACHINE, $25.00; CHAP- 
lins, 400 other Reels, $2.50 GEO, HUFTON, 

De Soto, Missouri. 

$30. 

TEMPTATION, INNOCENCE, MOONSHINE’ 
Menace, Perfect Model, Penny Philanthropist, | 

Phantom Honeymoon, She Pays, Natural Law. 
Wanted—Passion Play, Re ‘gious and Sex Film. 
R. KELLY, Empress Theatre Bidg., St. 
Missouri, 

Louis, 

THE BEST OF ALLI—‘THE PASSION PLAY”, 
Life of Christ, the five-reel wonder religious 

masterpiece; “Uncle Tom's Cabin’’; “Life of 
Jesse James” “Parish Priest’; ‘Life of a 
Cowpuncher"’; the great rodeo; ‘Finger of 
lustice’’, and a large selection of other new 
aud used films at big bargain prices. Send 
for our lists. WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 
730 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

THE PASSION PLAY, LIFE OF CHRIST, 
new print, $162.00; Uncle Tom’s Cabin, new 

print, $155.00; Two-Reel Comedies, $4.00 per 
r Five-Reel Special Features, $32.00; Two- 
Reel Westerns, $15.00. Send smgll deposit, 
eXamination allowed *‘Bargaims’’ is my mid- 
dle name ABRAMSON, 1532 S. Albany 
Ave., Chicago, Mlinois. 

THE BEST OF ALL—‘'THE PASSION PLAY”, 
Life of Christ, the five-reel wonder reiigious 

mas erpiece; ‘‘Tncle Tom’s Cabin’’, “Life of a 

Cowpun.her"’, great rodeo; ‘Parish Priest’’, 
“Life of Jesse James’, ‘‘Finger of Justice’’ 
and a large st clection of other new and nsed 
films at bi ain prices. Send for our lists 
WESTERN PEATURE FILMS, 730 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois, 
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'2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR- 

IES FOR SALE 
7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Paramount Motion Picture 
Camera with Tripod, $95; as new. ROSHON, 

Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

Your Greatest Opportunity— 
Buy now. Power's, Simplex, Motiograph 

Cuaranteed Rebuilt Projectors, $50.00, $75.99, 
$100.00. Easiest payment plan. Special pink 
bulletin explains everything. MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee. 

BARGAIN SALE, NEW AND USED THEATRE 
Equipment Large Magazines, $5.00; New 

Fmerson Motors, fit Power's Machines, $20.00; 
Lenses, $3.00 up; Spot Light, $25.00; Movie 
Camera, $75.00; Light Dimmer, $10.00: New 
Lamphouses for Power's 6A, $15.00; Extra 
Light Shutter, $5.00; Mercury Are Rectifier, 
$95.00; Repair Parts for any make Opera Chair, 
Write for big bragain list. WESTERN MOTION 
PICTURE COMPANY, Danville, Illinois. 

BENNETT’S ROAD SHOW EQUIPMENT — 
Projectors, Lubin, Edison, Power, bought, 

sold, exchanged. 
delphia. 

261 North Clarion St., Phila- 

TRAFFIC IN DRUGS, FIVE REELS, we 
Big flash, $10 cash, balance C. O. : 

amination 1 lowed, Others, ROCHESTER 
FILM EXCHANGE, Rochester, Netw York. 
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WHAT STRUCK ME! 
| 

(VICTOR HILTON in The Curtain) 
| 

I—At a “Fizst Night” in the Gallery 

The capacity of the place. 
The capacity of the particular seat I was on. 
The ability of the attendant “to find room for just one more” gm my 

seat. 
The discomfort of the backless seat. 
The sharpness of the knees of the man who was sitting behind me. 
The gener al cheerfulness and sociability | 
The langus ige of the fat lady who was ashe d to take her hat off. 
The rific argumgnt that arose as to whether the lady in pink was 

Phyllis Neilso mn-Terry Or Mary 

the curtain rose. 

and would run a we 

good and woyld run for years. 

He seemed to know everybody. 

every actor 

The 
tists and producers, 

His masterly knowledge of production costs. . 
His knowledge of plays, past and present. 
The soundness of his idea for 

adequate funds. 
His stupidity in choosing to be a bank clerk instead of the editor of 

a@ theatrical paper. 

——————————————————_—_[2[2am=—=—_—_——_—_—_—_—— 

Glynne 

The vehemence with which everyone told everyone else to “Ssh”, when 

} The complete finality with which one man said the piece was rotten 
4 

The complete finality with which another man said the piece was damn 

II—About My Neighbor at a “First-Night” Gallery Quene , 

Everybo dy seemed to know bn—end one another. 
He ; emed to think he knew mre—and behaved as if he did. 
His volubility. 
His pintneps all-round knowledge of things theatrical. 
His particular finger-tip knowledge of the 

and actress worth knowing anything about. 
familiar way he referred to our leading actors, 

“hee in the fourth row there.” 

private and public life of 

actresses, drama- 

making Shakespeare popular— given 

ONLY THOSE WHO ARE DISGUSTED WITH 
junk should apply for our list The best 

and biggest selections in the country at_bar- 
gain prices WESTERN FEATURE FILMS. 
730 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ilinots. 

PATHE PASSION PLAY. LIFE OF CHRIST, 
three reels, £50.00 FINLEY’S FILM EX- 

CHANGE, Norfolk Arkansas, 

RIP VAN WINKLE (5-REEL FAIRY STORY), 
$35; The County Fair, $25; Hell's Oasis, $20; 

Danger Ahead, $15. Deposit. CYRIL JENNEY. 
Endicott, New York. 

ROAD ATTRACTIONS — RUDOLPH VALEN- 
ino in ‘Frivolous Wives’, six reels, $60.00; 

‘The Drug Monster", six reels, $60.00; “Heed- 
lees Moths”, with Audrey Munson, $50.00; 
“Hunting Wild Animals in Africa’, two reels, 
$85.00. APOLLO FILM CO., 286 Market St., 
Newark, New Jersey. 

ROAD SHOWS—WE HAVE THE STUFF FOR 
you. Write ACME, Box 6, Atlanta, Geeegia. 

“RUNAWAYS”, NEAL HART, 2 REELS. 
paper, $12.00; “During Roundup’, — Lillian 

Gish, 2 reels, paper, $9.00. F, F. FORREST, 
Cabool, Missouri 

TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM, 8 REELS, 
featuring John Lowell Swell drawing card, 

full of pep, pleasc« thoroly. First 
trifle short, balance good, clean 
Gives absolute sat faction \bout 

paper free; plenty more available cheap 

fair night will pay tor fitm Price £10: $10 
deposit, $30 C, D., et to rewind Get 
busy HARRY @G. Wat DeON 3321 Hennepin 
Ave., Minneapoks, Minneso'a 

two reels 
and sound 

M) sheets 

One 

THE BEST MONEY OETTERS WHICH TKE 
100% showmen pick can always be ob‘ained 

from us Tell us your needs. BLAND'S AT- 
TRAOTIONS, “Only the Best’, 3021 Leland 
Avenue, Chicago, Ilinois, 

THE LAST HOUR, 7-REEL CONVICT PIC- 
ture. $75.00: Hidden Scar. 5 reels, for adults 

only, $75.00; The Way of a Transgressor, 5-reel 
Chinatown underworld, a brand-new print, 
260.00. Specials always on hand No lists. 

Tell us your needs. BLAND’S ATTRACTIONS, 
“Only the Best", J21 Leland Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois. 

THE BOX-OFFICE MAGNET WITH DIVI- 
dends and heavy dollars, the only picture— 

we mean real picture—that will treble receipts, 
“Custer’s Last Fight State rights now sell- 
ing WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 730 §S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Llinois. 

THERE NEVER WAS AND THERE NEVER 
will be another money getter that equals 

“Custer’s Last Fight’ the picture with the 
wallop that tickles the box office pink. Twenty- 
two ge age ady sold. State rights go- 
ing fast nk and act quickly. WESTERN 
FEATURE FILMS, 730 S. Wabash Ave., Chi- 
cago, Hlinois 

“WELCOME CHILDREN”, COMEDY-DRAMA, 
featuring nine children, 5 reels, paper, good, 

$25.00; ‘“‘Deserters’’, featuring monkeys, some- 
thing different, paper, $8.00. H. A, GLASS, 
Olden, Missourt, 

WESTERN DRAMAS, $3.50 PER REEL. LIST. 
KEYSTONE FILM SERVICE, Altoona, Pa. 

| Lights, 

BIG BARGAINS — MOTIOGRAPH MOTOR- 
Driven Machines, $145.00, or two for $250.00 

Simplex Motor-Driven, 275.00, or two for 
$500.00, DeVry Suitease Portable Projectors, 
$65.00. Acme Suitcase Portable Projectors, 
$75.00, Automobile Generators, brand new. 
$110.00, All kinds of self-playing automatic 

| organs. The most reliable concern handling 
complete theatre equipment. Satisfaction guar- 
an‘eed. 
Wabash 

WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

730 8. 

EQUIPMENT AT BARGAIN PRICES—25 MA- 
chines for theatre or road shows, mazda, 

are or calcium; Lamp Houses, Rheostats, Are 
Lamps, mazda equipment; Rewinds, Auto and 
Theatre Generators, Stage Cable and Spot 
Lights, Lecture Sets, Announcement and Ad- 
vertising Slides, Radion Mat Slides, Tickets, 
Condensers and Projection Lenses, Machine 
Parts, Machines Rebu lt, Sereens and Screen 
Coating, 200 Reels of Films. We buy. sell or 
exchange. NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 409 
West Michigan Street, Duluth, Minnesota, 

FOR SALE—F3.5 LENS, 50MM. IN FOCUSING 
Mount, $10. Ex'ra heavy Tripod, Tilt and 

a, $64. M. GORDON, 1102 Mallers Bldg., 
ica go. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, 
Opera Chairs, Fire-Proof Booths, Film Cabi- 

nets and complete Moving Picture Outfits. 
Write for catalog. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 8i4 
8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. jan2 

MOTIOGRAPH MOTOR DRIVEN, RHEOSTAT, 
Rewinder, Five Reels, $75.00, LANE, 1311 

Eighth, N. W., Canton, Ohio. 

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES, INCLUDING 
Power, Edigon, Veriscope, Zenith Projector, 

Suit Case Machines, Everything for theatre, 
road show or church shows. Stereopticons. 
Spot Lights, Film and Lecture Sets, Electric, 
Mazda and Calcium Equipment; Auto Genera- 
tors, Machine Heads and Parts. Machines 
completely rebuilt better and cheaper. We 
buy, sell or exchange. Bargain lists free. 
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West 
Michigan St., Duluth, Minnesota. Established 
1892 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, ——s 
Portable Projectors, S'ereopticons, nes 

Booths, Opera Chairs and everything 
required for movies. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 
844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago Illinois jan2 

SCREENS, 

NEW $150 PRESS THE BUTTON, SPRING 
Motor, Movie Camera and fine case, $39. New 

motor-driven Cosmograph Projector, also shows 
slides, $85. New $250 motor-driven Suit-Case 
Projector, gold glass shutter, $130. New Home 
Projector, $35. Twin Are Movie Lights, $50. 
Fresh negative, 2% and 8 cents a foot, BAY, 
296 Fifth Ave., New York. 

PICTURE MACHINES, $10.00 UP—BARGAIN 
lists, stamp Everything. Bible Slides. 

F, L. SMITH, Amsterdam, New York. 

REAL BARGAINS IN MOVING PICTURE PRO- 
jectors, also film Ask particulars. RALPH 

J. GOLSEN, 1128 Argyle St., Chicago. 

SACRIFICE MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT, 
consisting Picture Machine, Light Outfit, 

Accessories. and Selected Films Address 

SPECIALIST, 296 Fifth Ave., 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Je WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note below. 

New York City. 

IZ KINDS OF SERIALS. WHAT HAVE 
you? BOX 268, Duluth, Minnesota. decid? 

SPOTLIGHT, ALSO EFFECTS. LANE, 1811 
Righth, N. W., Canton, Ohio, 

1,500 REELS OF FILM FOR SALE, $5.00 PER 
reel. 1-Reel Comedies, Cartoons, Scenics; 

2-Reel Dramas, Westerns: 5-Reel Features. 
Act quick First come. first served. SAVINT 
FILMS, Box 954, Atlanta, Georgia. dec2¢ 

! 
THINK OF US “YOU'' WHO ARE DISs- 

gusted with junk Inch for inch we top 
‘em all with our perfect-condition films. Our | 
auecess guarantees your futore. WESTERN 
FEATURE FILMS, 730 S. Wabash Ave., Chi- 
cago, Lllivois. 

WANTED — FILMS IN WESTERN, COMEDY 
and Religious Machines, Equipment, Ma- 

chine Heads, Lamp Houses and Magazines, 
baory opticons and Slides Full tnformation 

lowest cash price first letter. NATIONAL 
| EQUIPMENT co., 409 West Michigan St., 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

WE PAY BIGGEST PRICES FOR USED MOV- 
ing Picture Machines. Opera Chairs, 1? 

What have you for sale? MOVIE SUPPL 
CO., S44 S. Wabash Ave., jaad 
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A 
Abbott, Al (Orph.) Boston. 
Adair, Janet, Co. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Adams, Jack, & Thompson Sisters (Keith) 

Dayton, 0., 10-12; (Colonial) Norfolk, Va., 
14-16; (Lyric) Richmond 17-19. 

Adele & Dotsid (Pal.) Red Bank, N. J. 
Adier, Harry (Maj.) Little Rock, Ark. 
Adier, Weil & Herman (Keith) Cleveland. 
Ahern, W. & G. (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Alabama Land (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Alba, Claudia (Pan.) Newark, N. J. 
Albright & Harte (Orph.) Boston. 
Alden, John, Co. (Lincoln sive.) uaange. 
Alexander & Peggy (Pal.) St. Pan 
Alexander, Cecil (Grand) Bae Bc nano W. Va. 
Alexander Sisters’ Co. (Royal) New York. 
Alexander Bros. & Evelyn (State) Memphis. 
Alexs, Three (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
Alfreds & Hersh (Orph.) Aberdeen, 8S. D., 11- 

13; (Colonial) Watertown 14-15; (Grand) 
Mankato, Minn., 17-19. 

Allen, Taylor & Howard (Empire) Lawrence, 
Mass 

Allen, Maud, Co. (Strand) Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Allen & Canfield (Fordham) New York. 
Allman & May (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan.) 

Portland 14,19. 
Aliyn & Tyrell (Orph.) Quincy, Il. 
Alma & Duval (Bway.) Philadelphia. 
Althoff, Chas. (Pan.) Toledo, 0. 

CHAS. ALTHOFF 
Headlining 

THE PANTAGES CIRCUIT. 
Direction ALEXANDER PANTAGES. 

Al’s Here (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa, 
Amac (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Amaranth Sisters Co. (Ave. B) New York 

10-12. 
Ambler Bros., Three (Calvin) Northampton, 

Mass. 
Ames, Harry, Co. (Empire) N. Adams, Mass. 
Amoros, J., Co. (Earle) Washington. 
Anderson Bros. (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif.; 

(Pan.) Salt Lake City 14-19. 
Andressons, The (Perry) Erie, Pa. 
Andrews, T. & K. (Maf.) Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Angel & Fuller (Wash. St.) Boston. 
Anger & Fair (Boston) Boston, 
Anthony & Marcel (125th St.) New York. 
=~ (Tivoli) St. Thomas, Ont., Can., 

10- 12 
Ardine, Gretta (Orpb.) Sacramento, Calif.; 

(Orpb.) San Francisco 14-19. 
Arena Bros, (Glove) Gloversville, N. Y. 
Arleys, 314 (State-Lake) Chicago; (St. Louis) 

St. Louis 18-19. 
Armand, Prof. (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash., 14-19. 
ss & Perez (Binghamton) Binghamton, 

Arms, Frances (Pal.) Chicago. 
Arnaut Bros. (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 

(Orph,) Oakland 14-19. 
Artist’s Model (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Atherton, Lottie (Pal.) Hartford, Conn, 
At 4 P.M. (Busby) McAlester, Ok. 
Aurora Co, (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Australian Boys (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Avollons, Five (Pan.) Indianapolis, 
Avon Comedy Four (Keith) Philadelphia 

Babeock & Dolly (Orph.) Omaha. 
Baker & Gray (Pan.) Regina, Can, 
Baker, Bert, & Co. (State) Nanticoke, Pa. 
Baker, Doc, Co. (Bway.) New York. 
Baker, Billy, Co. (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Ball, Barnest R. (Shea) Buffalo. 
Ballentine, Lucille, Co. (Keith) Dayton, O. 
Balto (Loew) Montreal, 
Band Box Revue (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. 
Barber of Joyville (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Barbier-Simms Co. (Scollay Sq.) Boston, 
Bards, Four (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Barlow, Erma, Co. (Indoor Circus) 

prepeie, N. Y.; (indoor Circus) 
4-1 

Bergere, Valerie, Co. 

Pouch. 

(Keith) Indianapolis. 
Barnes, Ge rtrude (Maj.) Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Barnes, Gene (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
oo gead & Renn (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 

10- 
Barrett, Maurice (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash., 14-19. 
Barrett & Barron (Pan.) Long Beach, Calhf.; 

(Pau.) Salt Lake City 14-19. 
—r, Raymond, Co. (Glove) Gloversville, 

Barrett Bros. (Capitol) New Britain, ey 
Barrett & Cuneen (Keith) Raleigh, 
Barrios, Jean (Loew) Montreal. 
Barrys, The (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.; 

(Orph.) San Francisco 14-19, 
Barry & Whitledge (Maj.) Houston, Tex. 
Barry & Rollo (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 10-12. 
Barton, John, Co. (Strand) Greensburg, Pa. 
3attling Butler (Earle) Philadelphia, 
Beban & Mack (Pal.) Rockford, Ill. 
Becks, The (7th St.) Minneapolis, 
Beege & Qubee (Capitol) New London, Conn. 
Beehee & Hassan (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Pan.) Portland 14-19. 
Beeman & Grayce (Martini) Galveston, Tex. 
Beers, Sally (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Belfords, Six (Pan.}) Hamilton, Can. 
Beliclair Bros. (Pan.) Toledo, O. 
Belle & -LeClair (Fulton) Brooklyn. 
Bell & Eva (Bway.) Norwich, Conn. 
Bellis Troupe (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan.) 

Portland 14-19. 
Bennett Twins (Princess) Montreal, Can. 
Bentell & Gould (Capitol) Steubenville, 0. 
Bergere, Dorothy, Co. (State) Cleveland. 
Berkes & Terry (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; 

St.) Los Angeles 14-19. 
Berley & Fayne (Colonial) Norfolk, Va 
Bernard & Marselle tage oe Steubenville, 0. 
Bernardi (Pan.) Regina, Can. 
Berrens & Foster (Busby) McAlester, Ok. 
Berry, Harry, & Miss (Maj.) Little Rock, Ark., 

10-12; (Busby) McAlester, Ok., 17-19. 
Besser & Balfour (Pal.) Hartford, Conn. 
Betts & Partner (Majestic) Elmira, N. Y. 
Bezazian & White (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Bigelow, Jack, Co. (Maj.) Dubuque, Ia. 
Birds of Paradise (Maj.) Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Bison City Four (State) Cleveland. 
Bits of Gems (Orph.) Sioux City, Ia. 
Block & Dunlop (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Blue, Ben, & Band (Orph.) Denver. 
Blue Bird, The (Keith) Cleveland. 
Blum, Ed, & Sister (Strand) Greensburg, Pa. 
Bob, Bobbie & Bob (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.) 

San Diego 14-19. 
Bobbe & Stark (Zmpire) Lawrence, Kan. 

” 

(Hill 

The Billboard 

Managers and artists are respectfully requested to contribute their dates to this department. 
must reach the Cincinnati office not later than Saturday morning of each week to insure publication. 

The Billboard forwards all mail to professionals free of charge. 

Routes 

Members of the profession are invited, 
while on the road, to have their mail forwarded in care of The Billboard, and it will be forwarded promptly. 

Maj) denoves Majestic; (Orph) Orpheum; (Pal) Palace; (Pan) Pantages. 

When no date is given the week of December 7-12 is to be supplied. 

Robber Shop, The (Earle) Washington. 
Bobby 

Bolden, 

Borden, 
14-19 

Bordner & Boyer (Pan.) Salt Lake City; 

Harry 
Eddie (Pan.) Denver; 

& King (Keith) Raleigh, N. C; 
(Pazk.) Portland, Ore. 

(World) Omaha 

(Pan.) 
Ogden 14-19. 

Jean (Pal.) Milwaukee. Boydell, 
Boye 

Brady 
Bradnas, 
Bragdon & Morrissey (Hill St.) Los 
Braidwood, Frank 

& Ryan 
Boylans-Saranoff Co. 

(Jefferson) New York. 
(Maj.) Bloomington, IT. 

& Mahoney (Busby) McAlester, Ok. 
Four (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 

Angeles. 
(Pan.) Vancouver, Can, 

Breen, Harry (Maj.) Harrisburg, Pa. 
Brevities (Lincoln Sq.) New York 10-12. 
Brewster, 
Briants, 

Briscoe 

The (Pal.) New Haven, 
Brisco & Rauh 

& 

Bobby, Co. (Pal.) Pit'sfield, Mass. 
Conn. 

(Natl.) New York. 
DeLorta (Pan.) Seattle; (Pan.) 

Vancouver 14-19. 
Broadway Whirl (Shattuck) Hornell, 

Cleveland Bronner, 
Brooks & 
Brooks & Reed 

& Nace 
Brosius & Brown 

Brooks 

Brown, George, Co. 
Brown & 
Brown, 

Brownin 
Brownlee’s Hickville Follies 

Ind., 

Ada, Co. 
Brown & Whitaker 

£. 

10- 
Bryan & 

Sacramento 17- 
Burns & Wilson 

Bros. Burns 

te 
(Maryland) Baltimore. 

(Keith) Syracuse, N. 
(Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 
(Pan.) Spokane 14-19. 
(Orph.) San Francisco. 

(State) Memphis. 
(Keith) Portland, Me. 

(Amer.) Chicago. 
(Lyceum) Canton, 

Joe (Jefferson) New York. 
(Martz) 

Ross ° 
10-12. 

Demont 

Tipton, 

12. 
age ey (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) 

Risin St.) Toronto. 
(Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark. 

Burns & Foran (Pal.) Cincinnati. 
Barns & Francis (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 

Burns & Burchill (Orph.) Vancouver, Can.; 

(Orph.) Seattle 14-19. 
Burt & Lehman (Franklin) 
Burt & Rosedale 

Marjorie (Keith) St. 
Bussey & Case (Pan.) Spokane; 
Burton, 

New York. 
(Rivera) Brooklyn. 

Petersburg, Fla. 
(Pan.) Seat- 

tle 14-19. 
Butler. Anne, Co. 
Butterfly Kiddies (Loew) London, 
Buzzington's 

New York. 
Can., 

(Pan.) Tacoma, 

tat 
— 10-12. 

Band Wash.; 

(Pan.) Portland 14-19. 

c 
Caledonian Four (World) Omaha; (Pan.) Kan- 

sas City 
Calm & Dale (Proctor) Newburg, N. Y. 
Calvert, Cc 
Camerons, 
Campbells, 
Cannefa 
Cannon & Lee 

x, 

has. (Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 
Four (Shea) Buffalo, 
Casting (Hipp.) McKeesport, Pa. 
Bob (Orph.) St. Louis. 

(Victory) Holyoke, Mass. 
Capman Boys (Pan.) San Francisco 14-19. 
Cardiff & Wales (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Carlisles, The: New York. 
Carlton & Ballew (Grand) Evansville, 
Carlyle & LaMal 
Carney & Earl 
Carnival of Venice (Regent) 
Carroll & Gorman (Keith) Lowell, 

Newburg Carson & Willard (Victoria) New York 10-12. 

{na. 
(Temple) Birmingham, Ala. 

(Loew) Montreal. 
Detroit. 

Mass. 

Casper & Morrissey (Blvd.) New York 10-12. 
Caupolican, 

cisco; 

Chadwick, Bert (Pan.) Salt Lake City; 

Ogden 

Chief (Golden Gate) San Fran- 
(Orpb.) Los Angeles 14-19. 

Cavanaugh & Cooper (Keith) Toledo, 0. 
Cecil & Van (Amer.) New York 10-12. 
Cervo & 
Chabot & Tortoni (Grand) Evansville, Ind. 

Moro (Temple) Detroit. 

(Pan.) 

14-19. 
Chain & Bronson (Maj.) Dallas, Tex. 
Che amp. Billy, 

12 
Co. (Maj.) Harrisburg, Pa., 10- 

BILLY CHAMP 
**666 Sycamore” 

Written and Copyrighted by BILLY CHAMP. 
The Akron Journal, 
666 Sycamore’ is 
Pa., Majestic, Dec, 

Nov. 17, says: “‘Billy Champ’s 
ONDERFUL!!” Harrisburg, 

10 to 12. 

Chandon Trio (Pan.) Minneapolis; (Pan.) Win- 
nipeg 

Chase 
Chase, 

14-19. 
Chepene & Ring (State) Buffalo. 
Chappelle & Stinnette (World) Omaha; (Pan.) 

Kansas City 14-19. 
Charlotte & Her Gang (Strand) Washington. 

& Collins 
Cc 

(Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 
ax (State-Lake) Chicago; (Pal.) 

Milwauke » 14-19 
Chinese Syncop ators (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles 14-19. 
Chinko & Kaufman (World) Omaha; (Pan.) 

Kansas. City 14-19. 
Choos’, George, Danceland (Orph.) Vancouver, 

Can.; (Opph.) Seattle 14-19. 
Christy & Nelson 
Claire 

lark, 

Clark, 
Clark, 

Hug 
Elsi 
Sy 

(Pal.) Hartford, Conn. 
& aeoees (Orph.) San Francisco. 

thie, & Band (Pal.) St. Paul. 
e Co. (Pal.) Bridgeport, Conn. 

lvia (Poli) Wilkes-Barre,’ Pa. 
Clark & Bergman (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Clark & Vallini 
Clark & 
Clark & Crosby (Grand) 8t. 

(Pan.) Winnipeg, 
(State) Buffalo 

Louis. 

Can. 
O'Neill 

Clark, Wilfred, Co. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Clark & Roberts (Emery) Providence, R. L., 

10-12. 
Clarks, Aerial (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y., 

0-12. 
Claude & Marion (Keith) Binghamton, N. Y. 
Clayton & Lennie (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) 
Sacramento, Calif., 17-19. 

Clayton, Una, Co, (Orph.) Germantown, Pa. 
Clifford & Gray (State) Chicago. 
Clifford é Bailey (Victory) Holyoke, Mass. 
Clifford & Marion (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa. 

Olifton, Herbert {@iviera) Chicago; (St. Louis) 
St. Louis 14-19, 

Clifton & DeRex (Princess) Montreal, Can. 
Clinton, Rooney, & Orch. (Crescent) New 

Orleans. ° 
Clovelly Girls, Four (Keith) Washington. 
Codee, Ann (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Cody & Trigg (Englewood) 
Cole & Snyder (Orph.) Los 
Cole, Bud & Bleanor (Strand) Washington 
Cole, Judson (Pal.) Milwaukee. 
Colleano Family (Pan.) Spokane 14-19, 
Colleano Co. (Columbia) Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Coleman, Dan (Orph.) Sioux City, Ia. ~ 
Collins & Peterson (Maj.) Wichita Falls, 
Combe & Nevins (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 
Comfort, Vaughn, Co. (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Commanders, The (Riverside) New York. 
Conboy & Vane: Aberdeen, S. D., 

Chicago. 
Angeles 

Tex. 

11-14; Monte- 
video, Minn., 16-19. 

Conleys, The (Capitol) Braddock, Pa., 10-12; 
(Hollywood) Portsmouth, 0., 14-16; (0. H.) 
Mansfield 17-19. 

Connell, Leona & Zippy (Orph.) Sioux City, Ta. 
ee & Casey (Kearse) Charleston, W. Va. 
Cook, Lamont & Jones (Regent) Detroit. 
Cook & Rosevere (Pan.) San Diego, Calif.; 

(Pan.) Long Beach 14-19. 
Cooper, Lew (Loew) London, Can., 10-12 
Coran (Keith) Binghamton, N. Y 
Corbett & Barry (Té« mple) Detroit. 
Corking Revue (Orph.) Boston. 
Cotter & Houlden (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Coulter & Rose (Miles) Detroit. 
Courthope, Jane (World) Omaha; (Pan.) Kan- 

sas City 14-19, 
Covan & Ruffian (Golden Gate) San Francisco 
Coward, M. Cook, Co. (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Crafts & Sheehan (Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
Crane Sisters (Pan.) San Diego, Calif.; 

Long Beach 14-19. 

a ng Willie, & Orch. (Victoria) New York 
10-12 

Creedon & Davis (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
Cressy & Dayne (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Cuby & Smith (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Cummings, Roy,*Co. (Keith) Cleveland. 
Cupid’s Closeup (Maj.) Bloomington, I. 
Curtis & Lawrence (Maj.) Milwaukee. 
Cycle of Color (Maj.) Johnstown, Pa. 

(Pan.) 

D 
Dale, Billy, Co. (Orph.) Des Moines, Ia. 
Dancing Shoes (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Danubes, Three (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Dare, Cole & Helen (Loew) Montreal 
Dare Girls, Those (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Dare, Annette (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Davies, Tom, Trio te Johnstown, Pa. 
Daris & Darnell (Maj.) San Anto nio, Tex. 
Davis & McCoy (Earle) Ww ashing' = 

Davis & Nelson (Pan.) Hamilton, Ca 
Davis, Phil (Greeley Sq.) New York "10-12. 
Davis, Josephine (Perry) Erie, Pa 
DeAlma, Geo. (Pal.) Ashtabula, 0. 
D'Amore, Franklyn (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
DeKerekjarto, Dueci (Martini) Galveston, Tex. 
DeKos Bros, (Grand) St. Louis; (Maj.) Chi- 

cago 14-19, 

rt Mile., Co. (Emery) Providence, R. 1., 
0. 

De Lier, Jos. (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
DeSarto, Pablo (Rajah) Reading, Pa., 19-12: 

(Hipp.) McKeesport 14-16; (Strand) Greens- 
burg 17-19. 

DeSylvia, Jack, Revue (Sheridan Sq.) Pitts- 
burg. 

De Velde, Van, Troupe (Hipp.) New York. 
Deagon & Mack (Orph.) Omaha. 
Dean, Jerrie (Orph.) Huntington, W. Va. 
Debee & Weldon (Gates) Brooklyn 10-12. 
Deiro (Colonial) Norfolk, Va, 
Deif, Harry (Orph.) St. Louis 
Delmar, Gladys, & Band (Grand) St. Louis. 
Delmar’s Lions (Parthenon) Berwyn, Ill, 10- 

12; (Empress) Decatur 13-16; (Maj.) Bloom- 
ington 17-19. 

Demar & Lester (Riverside) New York 
Demarest & Collette (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Deno & Rochelle (Pal.) Chicago; (St. Louis) 

St. Louis 14-19. 
Denno Sisters & Thibaut (State) Memphis. 
Denton, Jack (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Derickson, Chas. (Keith) Boston. 
Dermotti (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
Desmond, William (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Devitt & Fletcher (Pan.) Minneapolis; (Pan.) 

Winnipeg 14-19. 
Devoe, Frank, Co, (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago. 
Dewey & Rogers (Pan.) Ogden, Utah; (Pan.) 

Denver 14-19. 
Diamond & Brennan (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Diaz Monkeys (Amer.) New York 10-12, 

Diehl Sisters’ Co. (York) York, Pa. 
Dillon & Marguerite (Victoria) New York 

10-12, 
Dix & Ulan (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
Dixie Fowr (Proctor) Albany, N. 
Dixson, Frank, Co. (Vietoria) New York 10-12. 
Dobson & Howard (Palace) Brooklyn, 
Dolly Dumplin (Kedzie) Chicago. 
Donia & Mack (Bway.) Norwich, Conn. 
Donovan & Lee (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Dooley & Sales (Hipp.) New York, 

Dorans, Dancing (Miles) Detroit 
Dotson (Bradford) Bradford, Pa 
Douglas & Clare (Empire) N. Adams, Mass, 
Dover, Ben (Hipp.) Baltimore. 

Elephants 
Harry, Co. 

(Natl.) 
(Pal.) 

Downle’s 
Downing, 

New York 10-12, 

New Orleans, 
Dovle, Buddy (Orph.) Denver 
Dressler, Marie (Albee) Brooklyn 
Drew, Mabel (Natl.) New York 10-12 
Drisko & Earl (Empress) Decatur, Il, 
DuBarry, Mme., Co. (Hipp.) Youngstown 0. 
Dudley, Estelle, Co. (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
Duggan, Danny, Co. (Regent) Beaver Falls, Pa, 

December 12, 1925 

Dunbar, ©. & M. (Keith) Atlanta, Ga. 
Dunio & Gegna (Keith) Philadelphia, 
Duponts, The (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or; 

Vancouver 14-19, 
Dupree, M., Revue (Pal.) Bridgeport » Conn 

Early & Hallock (Pan.) San Francisco 
Early, Dora, Co. (Pal.) Jacksonville, Fla 
East & Dumke (Towers) Camden, N. J 
Eastman & Moore (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif 

(Pan.) Salt Lake City 14-19. 
Eaves, Mary (Grand) Shreveport, La 
Eclair Twins & Wells (Delancey St.) New Yor) 

10-12 
Edler, Grace, Co. 
Edwards, Irving 
Edwards & 

(Proctor) Newburg, N. ¥ 
(Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa 

Guarneri (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala 
Edwards, Gus, School Days (Riviera) Chicag 

(Orph.) Winnipeg 14-19. 
El Cleve (Orph.) Ok, City, Ok. 
Eldred, Gordon, Co. (71h St.) mane 
Elliott & Latour (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) 
Sacramento, Calif., 17-19. 

Elly (Miller) Milwaukee, 
Emerson & Baldwin (Pan.) Vancouver, Can. 
Emery Sister (Princess) Montreal. 
Emmy's Pets (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Entertainers, Four (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
Erford’s Oddities (Fulton) Brooklyn. 
Ernesto Family (Pal.) New Haven, Conn 
Errol, Bert (Shea) Toronto. 
Esmonde & Grant (Keith) Raleigh, N. Cc. 

is 

Fagan's, Raymond, Band (Newark) Newark, 
N. J.; (Amer.) Pittston, Pa., 14-16; (Irving) 
Carbondale 17-19, 

Fair, Nancy (Pan.) Toledo, 0. 
Fairy Tales (State) Cleveland. 
Falls, A. & G. (Pal.) Rockford, MM. 
Fanton, Joe, Co. (Empress) Decatur, Il) 
apirtree Billy, Co. (Columbla) Davenport, Ia. 
Fashion Hints (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
~— ons of the Day (Keith) St. Petersburg 

1 a. 
Fay, Frank, Co. (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex 
Fay, Charles, Co. (Temple) Birmingham. 

: (Pal.) Pittsfield, Mass. 
Fearless Flyers, Five (Legend of the Nile) 

Detroit 7-19. 
Fenner, Walter (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.) 

San Diego 14-19 
Ferguson, Dave, Co. (Grand) Philadelphia 
Fields & Johnston (National) Louisville 
Fifty Miles From Broadway (Hill St.) Los 

Angeles, 
wissber John Irving (Lincoln Sq.) New York 

0. 

Fisher & Gilmore (Temple) Rochester, N. Y 
Fisher, Julius (Kedzie) Chicago. 
Fiske & Lloyd (Pal.) Cincinnati 
Fitzgibhon, Bert (105th St.) Cleveland 
Flagler Bros. & Ruth (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif 
Fleming Sisters (Fulton) Brooklyn 10-12. 

Foley & LaTour (Scollay Sq.) Boston, 
Follis & Leroy (Maj.) Dallas, Tex. 
Follis Girls (Maj.) Dubuque, Ia. 
Force & Williams (Pal.) Jacksonville, Fila. 
Forsythe, Charles, Oo. (Rialto) Chicago 
Foster & Ray (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash., 14-19 
Foster & Peggy (Pal.) New Orleans. 
Foyer, Eddie (Englewood) Chicago. 
Frances & Rath (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Francis & Lioyd (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y 
Frank & Baron (Fulton) Brooklyn 10-12. 
Franklin, Irene (Keith) Cleveland. 
Freed, Joe, Co. (Pan.) Spokane 14-19. 
Friend & Watkins (Ave, B) New York. 
Friscoe & Co. (Keith) Columbus, 0. 

(Maj.) Chicago. 
Mollie, Co. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

Ful'on & Varker (Orph.) Boston. 
Fulton & Mack (Pan.) Regina, Can. 
Furman & Evans (Greeley Sq.) New York 

10-12. 
Fynan, Billy, Girls (Pal.) New Orleans. 

(Keith) Atlanta, Ga. 
Clarksburg, W. Va 

Gabriel, Master, Co. 
Bros. (Grand) 

Gallarint & Sister (Pal.) New York. 
Gardiner’s Maniacs (Victory) Holyoke, Mass. 
Gart & Baldi (Pal.) St. Pant. 
Garland, Harry (Pal.) Reekford, Il. 
Gascoignes, Royal (Maj.) Wichita Falls, Tex 
Gast, Flo, & Girls (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Gates & Finley (Lincola 8q.) New York 10-12 
Gellia, Les, Revue (Pal.) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Genero Girls (Boston) Boston. 
George, Col. Jack (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Ghezzis, Two (Orph.) Vancouver, Can.; 

Seattle 14-19. 
Gibbons, N., Co, (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Gibbons, Jack & Jessie (Rialto) Chicago 
Gibbons & Betty (Rialto) Chicago. 
Gibney, Marion (Jefferson) Anburn, N. 
Gilbert & Avery Revue (State) Buffalo. 
Gilbert & Mae (Indiana) Indiana, Pa. 

(Orph.) 

Gilette, Bob & Lucy (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Gingham Girls (Gaiety) Utica, N. ¥ 
Girlie Revels (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.) Sav 

Diego 14-19. 
Girton Girls, Four (Pan.) Toronto. ’ 
Gladiators, The (Fairmont) Fairmont, W. Va 
Glason, Billy (Fifth Ave.) New York. 
Glenn & Jenkins (Proctor) Newark, N. J 
Goelet & Hall (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash.; (lan! 

Portland 14-19, 

Goetz & Duffy (Blvd.) New York 10-12. 
Gold, Ann (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Goldie-Beatty Revue (State-Lake) Chicago 
Golden Bird (Indiana) Indiana, Pa. 
Goldie, Jack (Natl.) Louisville, Ky. 
Golfers, Three or Seattle; (Orph.) Sacra 

mento, Calif., 17- 
Jood win Comety Tous (Allegheny) 

shia. 
Ucsten & Pierce (Lincoly 8q.) New York 10-12 
Gordon, Bert (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Gordon's Dogs (Shea) Toronto, 
Gorman, B. & E. (imperial) Montreal 
Grant, Sydney (Barle) Washington. 
Gray, Tony (lan.) Los Angeles; 

Diego 14-19, 
Gray, Loretta, 
eT, Daa 

Philadel 

(Pan.) Sar 

Revue (Temple) Detroit 
iPan.) Denver; (World) 

14- 
Gray ' amily (Fee) San Diego, Calif.; 

Long Beach 14 
Green & LaFell 
Greenway, Ann (Ris lera) Chicago 
Grenados, Pepito, Co. (105th St.) Cleveland. 

Gress, K, & BKB. (7th St.) Minneapolis. 
Grif_in, Gerald (State-Lake) Chicago; 
Winnipeg 14-19, 

Groh & Adonia (Strand) Greensbu Pa. 
Guth, Carmen & Guth (Indiana) Ind am, Pa. 

Omahs 

(Pan) 

(Piasa) Waterloo, ta. 

(Orph.) 
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December 12, 1925 The Billboard 

Gyp-yiand) (Pan.) Spokane; (Pan.) Seattle Kean, Richard (Maj.) Houston, Tex. Mann's Syncopators (Pan.) Long Beach, Calif.;: te) 19 Keating, Charles, Co. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. (Pan.) Salt Lake City 14-19 . 
H Keliors, Les (Pah.) Vancouver, Can, Marcell, Miss (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y, O’Brien Sextet (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 

Kellerman, Annette (Keith) Boston. Mareus & Booth (Orph.) Boston. ad ae | & Josephine (Binghamton) Binghamton, 
Haas Bros., Four (Hamilton) New York 14- Kelley & Bart (Calvin) Northampton, Mass. Mareus Sisters & Carleton Bros. (Miller) 

16; (Jefferson) New York 17-20 Kelly, Walter ©. (Keith) Cleveland. Milwaukee, : ovBrien’ Sisters’ Co. (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J. 
H t & Delmar (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can.; Kelly & LaTell (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.; Mardo & Wynn (Pan.) San Francisco. O'Connor Sisters (Kedzie) Chicago. 

(Orph.) Vaneouver 14-19 (Orph.) Sam Francisco 14-19. Margot & Francis (Princess) Montreal. O'Meara, Jerry, Co. (Pal.) Waterbury, Conn. 

Haines, Nat, Co. (Main St.) Kansas City. Kelso Bros.’ Review (Parthenon) Berwyn, ll., Marguerite & Gill (Temple) Rochester, N. y. ©4' Ya, (Keith) Lowell, Mass, 

i ob (Colonial) Allentown, Ia (Empress) Decatur 13-16 Marine, Ethel (Pan.) Indianapolis. ‘ Mary (Boston) Boston 

H Billy (Sist St.) New York. y, Wm., Co. (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. leott & Maye (Orph.) Joliet, I 

Ha Nan (Keith) _ oe enny & Hollis (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. Ri - » & Mack (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.) San 

Hl ra Japs. (Bivd.) New York 10-12, feo Tak! & Yoki (Orph.) Denver t M & liego 14-19 

Hamilton, Laura, Co. (Scollay Sq.) Boston, Kevhole Kameos ueen Keys) Philadelphia. a ario C'o. Ormsbee, Laura, Co. (Proctor) Troy, N. ¥.-: 

Hamilton, Frank, Co. (Kedzie) Chicago Kiesmet Sisters (Temple) Detroit. HEUM CIRCUIT Orren & Dre (Cres ent) New Orleans, 

Hamilton Sisters (Colonial) Norfolk, Va. Kilbey, Fay, Co, (Crescent) New Orleans DIRECTION EARL & PERKINS n & Johnson, (Ma .j.) Houston, Tex. 
Hi n & Hayes (Temple) Detroit Kimball & Goman (Keith) Atlanta, Ga. rtons, Four (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va., 
Hamilton & Barnes (Orph.) Galesburg, IM King & Beatty (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.; Marr & Evans (Pan.) Hamilton. Can 14-16; (Fairn ont) Fairmont 17-19. 
Hamline & Mack (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala (Orph.) San Francisco 14-19 Marks, Joe, Co. (Lyric) Richmond, Va Owens-Kelly Revue (Pal.) Bridgeport, Conn. = 

Hammell Sisters & Stross (Amer.) New York King's, Gus, Melodyland (Miller) Milwaukee Marrone & LaCosta Revt ue (Scola; i 

112 Earl, Co. (State) N - Nw? Kinney, Hubert, Co. (Orph.) Champaign, Il. pkey 1 a gers (Keith) Ottawa, Can Pp 
H pron, hart, o. ate Newark, Kirby & Duval (Yonge St.) Toronto fason & ndora (P an.) San Francise -16 Io ay ° a 
uw vorth & DeMain (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. Kirkwood. Billy & Grace (Lyric) Hoboken, Matthews & Ayers (Pan.) isioeenetins eren.3 ——, ae | Dayton, oO 

, oe se 2 19. vue (Pan.) Denver; N. J., 10-12. M a Sas oe  Palermo’s Dogs (Mal.) Dallas, ex 
World) Omaha “19. <itaro Japs. (Keith) Cinefnnatt. augh, Dora, Co. (Gran Atlanta, 6; See Shaan bee mises aoe 

1 n Bros.’ Co. cree? Mobile, Ala. + “ Mer (Shea) Toronto. — iss, Willle (Orph.) st — re ; . acs) = f. a7 y Gentiles (Cegh.) Game 
ul ! Sisters (7th St.) Minneapolis. Klass & Brilliant (State) New York. Mayhew, Stella (Princess) Montreal 3 pasape Brae a Z 

Harmon & ws ene) ie te i Knickerbocker Four (Keith) Boston Mayo & Mayo (Pal.) New Haven, Conn — Eadie, Co —e —— Pa 

i gton & Co, (Prospect) trooklyn. on Reve P v tialto Glens McCarthy & Moore (Pan cas. Wicitadines ; yh.) , Yk. 

Harris, Dave, Co. (Pal.) Brooklyn Pals x. Y. welitdine vies McClusky, Jack (Bialto> Chi aoa ene Oe Y.; Newt — ae Poughkeepsie, 

i Val (Keith) Washington. Knox & Inman (Rijon) Savannah, Ga. McCormack, Jr., John: Hammonton, N. J., 11- Pp; oe eee | Be “19. — 

Hart, Wagner & Eltis (State) Memphis Kokin & Galett! (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 12; Berlin 13-15; Haddonfield 16-17 Parisien he (Patrment) Paimesat, W. © 
! & Patterson (Natl.) Lonisville, Ky. Kongs Siste Pal.) Chicago McCormack & Wallace (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y Park r & Rand Keith) Ds rt er 1 sin 

eo nt 10-42 Bruce (Emery) Provi- Kraf®& Lamont (Keith) Lowelf\ Mass. x Cullon: . cel (Calvin) Northampton, Mass. Parker, Ethel, & Co. (Shea) Buffalo 
dence, R *9 2. Kramer & Boyle (Davis) Pittsburgh. eCullongh, Carl (Lyric) Mobile, Al fi cna aa “+ os cara te 

H y, Morton (State) Nanticoke, Pa. Kuma Japs. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. McDonalds, Dancing (Kait ») Lowell, “Mase Ps ‘eo ‘Pen een and — ic 

Hashi & Oxai (Grand) Macon, Ga Kuxwenings, Four (Keith) Cleveland. MeGivney, Owen (Pal.) Hartford, Conn. s (Kei hy) Tol a, = rae 
H s, Lew f Sth St.) New York. McKay & Ardine (Orph.) San = Francisco: o fete Obes (Keith) temaes: we 

. "eae L omen.) ise Angeles 1¢- 19, Pearl, Myron, Co. (Earle) Philadelphia. 
H The (Orph.) Omaha McKennas, Three (Princess) Nashv e Tapeh ig, <b lh =—— an trash We 
Haynes, Lehman & Kaiser (Pal.) South Bend, yopornicia (Pan.) Newark, N. J. McKinley, Mabel (Hennet f a b wn it nn. Pe arson, Newport & Peargon (Keith) Portland, 

Ind “aFollett (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 10-12 MeLaughin & Evans (Montauk) Passaic, N. J. Pease Nelso Gates =. 0-12. 

Haynes, Mary (Keith) Boston. La Rocea, Roxy (Gaiety) Utica, N. Y. McQuarrie, Haven (York) York, Pa. . Pease a a | ated Deol See: (Pan.) 

Ha Brent (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. LaVier, Jack (Golden Gate) San Francisco; Meehan & Newman (Orph.) San Francisco; Denver 14-19 : ; 
Bayes & Bock (Cress Hays) Fuibacetyeie. (Hill St.) Los Angeles 14-19 (Orph.) Oakland 14-19. Pederson Bros. (Keith) Boston 
Hesarés, Hap (Maj.) Bisomiagten, iil. TeClair, John (Franklin) New York, Mehlinger & Williams (State) Jersey City. Penny, Reed & Boyd (Pan.) Salt Lake City; 

meoky 2 Carnes Cee). Geoneee a Fe LaCoste & Bonawe (Greeley Sq.) New York Melnotie Duo (Chateau) Chicago (Pan.). Ogden 14-19, - : : 
Healy & Cross (Temple) Rochester, N. ¥. 10-12 Melody Four (Electric) 8st. _ Mo.; Pepito (Franklin) Ne w York. 
eee howe: > a New York. LaDent, Frank, Co. (State) Cleveland. (Main St.) Kansas City 13-1 Perez & Marguerite (Strand) Plattsburg e ps 
Hebert-Sanderson Revue (Pan.) Ogden, Utah; yorteur & Portia (Maj‘ Ft. Worth, Ter. Melrose, Bert (Keith) Columbus 0. Permane & Shelly (Proctor) Albany, N ; 

. fied ape a0 ae. , LeMaire & Ralston (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. Melroy Sisters (Orph.) New Orleans. Perrine’s Orch. (Natl.) Louisville — 
Bediey, Sak OL) oe Rema, Tes. LaMonte, Lestra, Jack & Hazel (Strand) Pon- Melvins, Three (Davis) Pittsburgh. Perrone & Oliver (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
seg ~ ag ~ (Hetth) Raleigh, N.C. tia Mie 10-12; (Family) Monroe 13. Mendi Joe (Maryland) Baltimore. Perry & Wagener (Pa ) Man hester, N H 
Henning Pat, Co. | (Towers) Camden, N. J. LaTour & Flagg (Grand) Alton, IIL, 10-12; Merlin & Evans (Lyric) Mobile, Ala Petchings, The (Pan.) Portland Ore. 3 
H orys I ving (Bradf ray Bradford, Pa. (Lincoln) Belleville 14-16 Mere ao & Snoozer (Main St.) Kansas City. peter & LeBuff (Loew) London, Can., 10-12. 
Henshaw, Bobby (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark TaVarr Bros, (Pal.) Waterbury, Conn Merediths, = (Pal.) Milwaukee; (Siate-Lake) Petleys Five (Loew) Baltimore; : (Strand) 
Herbert, Hugh, Co. (Bway.) Philadelphia. LeVere, Flortte Orph.) Vancouver, Can.; | Chicago 14-1 Washington 13-19 . ; 
Herbert & Bolt Trio (Hollywood) Portsmouth, ““(orpy,) Seattle 14-19 Merritt & Coughtin (Sist St.) New York. Petrie & Gregory (Orph.) Wichita, Kan. 
enna i Lahr & Mercedes (Keith) Ottawa, Can. Meyakos, The (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. Philbrick & DeVoe (Temple) Rochester, N. ¥. 

Flerman re , Three (Amer.) Chicago. ; _ Lamberti (Pan.) Indianapolis M ale ton, Jean (Pan.) Memphis. Picchiani Troupe (York) York, Pa. 

- rm Mine : Co. (Pr tor) A N. ¥. Lamers, The (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. M vo. ton & Spellmeyer (Pan.) Seattle; (Pan.) pi kfords, The (Imperial) Montreal, Can. 

H te - 2 yw oons, Lamond, Edith (Hipp.) Youngstown, 0 - — age 14- ww" "i Pierottys, Les (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 10-12. 

Hiatt. Ernest (Bijou) Lancast r & Me Rhist er (Fulton) Brooklyn “ety, Sager, Ce (Capitol) New London, pillard & Hillier (Orph.) Los Angeles. 
4 , ; ” 12 suU. F > e 1@ . ?} “he > C es . 

Hibbitt & Hartman Ta. Landick, Olyn (Pan.) San Francteco 14-19. Mignon (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. | Sree — kB... teKedaie) Chicago “16-12: 

rere Reng Bag 4. Lando, Joyce (Pan.) Indianap Miller, Billy, Oo, (Natl.) New York 10-12. ‘(Amer.) Chicago 13-16. ; 
a om, Four Lane & Harper (Maj.) Ft. Wor th, Tex M ller, Jessie (Yonge St.) Toronto Polly & O02 (Met.) Brooklyn 

H 1 & Quinne ue ph , ° Iane & Golden (Paf.) Red Bank, N. J Miller «& Mack (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. P Ne Ln a - 

Bilton & Chesleigh (State) Nanti ‘oke, Pa. Lafayette-Delfino Co, (State) Chicago Mller, Eunice (Maj.) Houston, Tex. Powell Sextet (Orph.) Germantown, Pa 
Hitia Harry (Regent) New York. Lang & Haley (Riverside) New York. Minetti & June (Pal.) Ashtabula, 0. Power’s Elephants (Riviera) Chicago : 

Hitland (ith St.) Minneapolis. ri r & Hudson (Pal.) Cincinnati Minstrel Monarchs (Maj.) Cedar Bapids, Ia. Powers & Wallace (Keitl ) Boston. — 
Hoffman & — bert (Proctor) Newark, N. J. =. Reds I Newark. N. J. Minstrel Memories (Colonial) Allentown. Pa : f i . 

Pressler & Klaiss (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Price, Georgie (Proctor) Newark, N. 
Princeton & Watson (Princess) Montreal, Can. 

ion & Marie iB onsocket, R. I Mitchell & Doye (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. at 

swrence & McAlli ster (Montauk) Passaic, Mitzi & Royal Dancers (Pal.) Cincinnati. 
H & ustin (Keith) Indianapolis — 
Hi byweed Re aes (Ave. B) New York 10-12 I 
H pn, Harry, Co. (Maj.) Wichita Falls, Tex. : x. J. Monarchs of Melody (Pal.) Hartford, Conn 

Holmes, W. & I. (Sheridan 8q.) Pitt«burgh. Lea, Emily, Co. (Keith) Cincinnati Monroe & Grant (Orph.) Oakland, Calif.; (Hill 
Honey Boys, Five (Keith) Toledo, O. Lefever (Maj.) Bolse, I4., 11-12; (Areade) St.) Los Angeles 14-19 
-- k Btnet (aroee) Brooklyn a La Grande, Ore., 18. 0d & Nace (Delancey St.) New York Quilly & Jenny (Pal.) Manchester, N. G. 

ooper ina Wallace (Earle) ashington. Leipsig, N. (Pal.) Peorfa, I v- 
Hou Billy, Co. (Martini) Galveston, Tex. leland & St. Clair (Maj.) Milwaukee. & Mitchell (Grand) Shreveport, La. R 
: War & —_ (Pan. Bangs F Can. Leonard, Eddie (Orph.) Seattle; (Orph.) Sacra- x wore, ., Pte Mag ne ote Ta Radio Robot (Keith) Platters, » > - 

ve . rani ) Detroit. mento, Calif., 17-19. Moore, . 4 and (Orp! Oak'and, Calif.; Radio Fun (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
How rd Girls (Strand) Morgantown, W. Va., peonard & Boyne (Emery) Providence, R. 1 - , (Golden Gate) San Francisco 14-19. Rahn, Paul, & Girls (Orph.) Wichita, Kan. 

Bon ~ A “~~ oH on gg town Leroy. Talma & Rosco (Pan.) Winnipeg, Can. (Orph. ) DF vices hag 4 Winnipeg, Can.: Rainbow & Mohawk (Willard) Woodhaven, 

oward's onies pera ouse) Jamestown, fosters, The (Lyric) Birmingham. Ala neouver N. ¥., 10-12. 
N.Y. Lester & Irving (Orph.) Cha Il Moore, Al, & Band (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.: Randall, ” Be bby (State) Cleveland. 

mer. mi a _ ll w) _ a 8. Levan & Doris trand) Ma cree) _ a ate = : — Randall, Car! (Pal.) Milw *~ ; 2.2 

r e (Pan agara Falls, Levy, Bert iverside) Ne : = iser (Victoria heeling, W. Va. Rajah, Princess (Montauk) Passaic, N. 
Huffor®, Nick (Glote) Gloversville, N. Lewis & Stiooten (Orph.) New Orleans Morgan & Sheldon (Maj.) Milwaukee Rasch, A., Ballet (Pal.) New York. 
Hughes & Burke: Greenfield, Mass., 1012 Lewia & Dody (Willard) Woodharen, N. Y. Morin Sisters, Three (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. Rasch, Albertina, Girls (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Wi rcester 14-16; Springfield 17-19 ; Lewis & Smith (Park) Meadvi ‘ Morrell, Clark (Hipp.) Baltimore Rasch's Ballet (Shea) Toronto. 
. ghes, bn -_ Co. Lg a ) Man tka N. H. jyowis & Ames (Victoria) Wheel . L . hg bag (Pan.) — Francisco. - Rath Bros. (Orph.) Denver; (Hennepin) Minne- 
luling, Ray, & Seale (Orph.) &t ou's de & Gibs (Fairmont) i Morris & Shaw (Strand) Greensburg, <" apolis 14-19. 

Hurst & Vogt (Keith) Plattsb N. ¥ rT + thy Co. (Ke th) Te ledo, oO. Morris & Lazar (Orph.) Huntington, W. Reats, The (Pan.) Spokane 14-19. 
Huyler & Carmen (U. 8, A.) Vane onver, Wash., Lime Trio, M. FE. G. (Strand) Washington Morton, Geo (Delancey St.) New York 10-12 Reckless, Frank, Co. (Harris) Pittsburgh 
9-10 (Bligh) | Salem, Ore., 11-12; (Liberty) ying. Homer, Revue (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. M rt mn, oes cate? Pat =. Reddingtons, Three (Orph.) Wichita, Kan. 

regon City 13. pe vor? RR (Grand) Atlanta, G» Mosconi Family roctor) Newark, N. J tedmond & Wells (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Hyland's Birds (Lineoln Sq.) New York 10-12. Linton’ Fell i (B Ninghamt mn “Bingb samton, N. Y. Mosconi Brothers (Albee) Brooklyn, Reed ry Levere (Pal ch A ms 
yman, Johnny (Orph.) Denver; Urph.) Tittle C ice (Grand) Maton, Ga. : Moss & Frye (Bushwick) Brooklyn. Reed, Florence, Co. (Orph.) Los Angeles. 

Omaha 14-19. Little Billy (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y., ~ es eee - pa | (Empire) North Adams, Mass. Reeder & Armstrong (Martini) Galveston, Tex. 
10-12 tllin-Francis Co. (Grand) Macon, Ga Reeve, Ada (Shea) Toronto. 

I Little Maids, Three (Keith) Ottawa, Can. Murdock & Mayo (Bushwick) Brooklyn Regan & Curliss (Orph.) Des Moines, Ia. 

Imhoff, Roger, Co. (Rajah) Reading, Pa. Livingston, Mildred (Maj) Dallas, Tex. Murdock & Kennedy Sisters (Maj.) Spring- Reiffenach Sisters (Perry) Erie, Pa. 
In Bargravia (Pal.) Cincinnat! Livingston, The (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. field, mM. R Reilly, Mary (Maj.) Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Inglis & 'Witeon (Victory) Holyoke, Mass. Lloyd, Alice (Orph.) Omaha; (Hennepin) Mury uy» Johhny (Keith) Cincinnati. Reilly & Palmer (Bway.) Philadelphia. 

In Hawaii (Grand) Evansville, Ind. Minneapol!s 14-19 Murphy, Senator (Keith) Columbus, 0. Renard & West (Pan.) Spokane; (Pan.) Seattle 
Ins F. & F. (Maj) Uarrisburg. Pa Lockett & Page (State) New York. Murray, Elizabeth (Earle) Philadelphia 14-19 
International Three (Pan.) Niagara Falls, N. ¥. Lockfords & T'sen (Princess) Montreal. Murray & Charlotte (Proctor) Troy, N. ¥. tenault, Francis (State) Montreal. 
International Six (Pan.) San Francisco Lohse & Sterling (Pal.) New Haven, Conn Murray Girls (Empre ss) Gran a Rapids, Mich. Sisters & Allen (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 

Irving & Elwood (Strand) Stamford Conn. Long Tack Sam (Orpb.) Denver; (St. Louis) Murray & Irwin (Earle) Washingt pus De Luxe (Pan.) Regina, Can. 
Irving's Midgets (Pan.) Vancouver, Can St. Leuis 14-19. Murray & La Vere (Royal) New York. n i & Donegan (Orph.) Hantington, g (Pan.) Vancouver, ‘ t Lonafields, Three (Pan.) Denver; (World) Myrtil, Odette (Princess) Montreal. V 

J Omaha 14-19. Rhoda ‘. Broschell (Pal. . Weternany. Conn. 
- t. Debs (State) Newark, N. J. Rhythmic Toes (Pal.) eoria, 

Jackson Girls (Bushwick) Brooklyn a Pen Chontedten, “Ww Va N Rials, The (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
J ao & Taylor (Pan.) Ogden, Utah; (Pan.) 7..aene. Three (Busby) McAlester, Ok. , Nagfrys, The ag or Seattle; (Orph.) Sacra- Riblo & Lacotyne (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. 
. er 14-19, : : » Lorraine & Howard . » Oakland, Calif _mento, Calif., 17-1 ticcardo. Lrené (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
: ae > Troup (Gates) Brooklyn 10-12. yous @ Mura (Pan.) Tacoma, Wash., 14-19. Namara, Margaret Hipp.) New York Rice & Werner (Keith) St. Petersburg, Fla. 

J he seer vue (Rijou) Savannah, Ga. Lowry, Fd (Orpb.) Sacramento, Calif.; (Orph.). Nathane & Sully (Pal.) St. Paul. Ric! et oe Frank (Lyceum) Canton, 0. 
conte, Elsie (Kei h) Washington. San Francisco 14-19 Nathanson’s Entertainers (Empress) Decatur, Richardson Bros.’ Co. (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
, ae & Whalen (Columbia) Far Rockaway, yovarts Dogs (Davis) Pittsburgh. -... - . 2 — : Riesenfeld’s ~~ Gnee-} - , 

.. 2 - , R Lueas, Jimmy (State) Newark, N. J Neilson, Alma, 4 ors (Orph.) Denver; Riley & Vee (Ave ew or : 

7 rg (World) Omaha; (Pan.) Kansas yycke's, Dick, Arcadians (Pal.) Rockford, Il — (Orph. ) Omaha 14-19, Ritz Serenaders (Fifth Ave.) 2 York. 
: “Rr » » Lunette, Mazie (Loew) Montreal. Nelson, Rob (State) Memphis. Rives & Arnold (Pan.) Newar v. J. 

; I . — (York) werk. Pa. Lydell & Mason (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 5 Ison, Ex _—~ (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. Robinson, Bill (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J. 
: nes ac (Crescent) ew Orleans, del Sibson (Montat “acaaic, N. J Nelsons, Juggling (Orph.) San Francisco; obison & Pierce (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark 
: & Gray (Pan.) Memphis. ” — Seal "1 oat . ee va : (Orph.) Los Angeles 14-19. - * 7 ll 3 Elephants (Hipp.) New York. 

verry & Baby Grands (Orph.) Winnipeg. Can.} Pyons, Jimmy (@rph.) Wichita, Kan Nereida (Chateau) Chicago. Rocketts, Six (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
_ 0 + } ago he - ; " Lyte! & Fant (Imperial) Montreal, Can. = pt & ee (Keith) oe Rockwell, Dr. (Pal.) Milwaukee; (State- -Lake 

1 “= Jordon (Pa Cincimaats. Lubin & Lowrte (Farle) Philadelphia Nevada, Lloyd, Co.: (Maj.) Springfield, I... Chicago 14-1 
: Clite (Keith) Ottawa, Cen, Lutes Bros. (Hipp.) McKeesport, Pa. 6-9; Bay City, Mich., 13-19. — todero & Maley (Hipp.) McKeesport, Pa. 

n & Laker (Hipp.) Pottaville, Pa. Newell & Most (Temple) Rochester. N.Y Re wers & Donnelly (Siate) Montreal 

} Mi 7 "- Rush ‘Mae it - T M —— Ww Am (Grand) Shreveport, La Romas Troupe (Strand) — sapel “ing ‘ organ d ush (Malj.) ouston ox ewman, alter, Co. (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. Rome & Gaut (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 

Seoen’ & tase aiieal A ~~ I ees Mack & Rossiter (St. Louls) St. Louls; (Pal.) Npman,’ Hal (Ketth) Lowell, Mass tooneys, The (Riviera) Chicago; (Orph.) 
a ‘ 1 (Harris) Pittsburg Milwauk 14-19 Nighthawks, The (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 10-12 Winnipeg 14-19. 
‘ & Hull (Pal) New Orleans Mack, 1. ‘C. (Jefferson) Anburn, N. Y. Niobe (Pan.) Los Angeles; (Pan.) San Diego Ros: r "shame (Rway.) New York. 
wone ’ J on > (Orph.) St. Louts: (Pal) ygack &@ LaRue (Grand) Shreveport, La - Rs ~~ a Rosemont Troubado ae (Rajah) Reading, Pa. 

— Mack & Velmar (Val.) St. Paul itos, ree rph.) Boston tosita (Orph.) St : 
; ' « Foster (Garrick) Norristown, T's ue Ai & al, > Torento Nixen & Sans (Orph.) Huntington, W. Va Ross & Edwards (Natl) Louisville, Kr. 

’ Vut of Knickers (Amer.) New York 10-12.) qgag aps, Four (Pan.) Vancouver, Can. , Norman, Karyl (St. Louis) St. Louis; (State- M. & J. 1.) Winai pes, Can. 

K Madiey & Dupree (Shattuck) Hornell, N. Y. Lake) Chicago 14-19 s, Eddie (Be 7) Philadelphia 
Mahon & Cholet (Pan.) Indianapolis. Norraine, Nada (Miller) Milwaukee vder of Old Broadway (Princess) Nashville 

Kahne, Harry (Orph.) San Francisco; (Orph.) Mahoney, Will (Keith) Philadelphia North, Cecil (O. H.) Ely, Minn., 9-10; (Gar- oy. Conway & Thomas (State) Newark, N. J. 
' 0 tnd Lt 19, Major Revue (Bradford) Bradford, Pa den) Pg rn, ay | (Lab) Cloquet 13-14; Roy al we sh . oir — Pittsburgh. 

va Japs. (Maryland) Ballimore. Maker & Redford (State-Lake) Chicago (Gran emidji 15-16, Roye, RB (Hennepin) nEcapens. 

. Krooks (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa Malia & Rart (Main St.) Kansas City " Norton & Wilson (Fairmont) Fairmont, W. Va. ata Pedro, Oo. Mie Foy iGonnk yf ‘ra (Temple ti rhe Ile ‘ » Manchester, N ; Norto ; . Chateau) Chicago, St. Louis, HL, 13-16; (Gran on 
Karoll Seen. i femal ans fork. ee eee Sa ae roronto joes Mh i. he. a Rubia Benny (Orph.) St. L - ; : 
Karter's Komedians (Harris) Pittsburgh, Manley, Dave (Maj.) Springfield, Il. Novelette Revue (Impertal) Montreal. Rucker, Virginia (Pan.) Mem a. 

Kavanaugh, Stam, Co. (Keith) Atlanta, Ga. Mann & Strong (Pan.) San Francisco 14-19. Novelle Bros, (Maj.) Chicago. Rudell & Dunigan (Park) Meadville, Pa. 

a ar | a we 

| 

| 
| 
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Rule & Tenny (Gates) Brooklyn 10-12. 
tutledge & Lockwood (Hipp.) Cleveland 10-12, 
17-19 

Ryan, Jack, Co. (Delancey St.) New York 
{ »-12. 

Ryan, Dick (Mischler) Altoona, Pa. 

8 
Salina’s Circus (Pan.) San Francisco 14-19. 
Samaroff & Sonia (Keith) St Petersburg, Fla. 
Sampsell & Leonhardt (Pal.) Manchester, N. 0 
Sampson & Douglas (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Samuels, Rae, Co. (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Santrey & Seymour (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Sawyer & Eddy (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
Saxe & LaPierre (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Saxos, Six (Victory) Holyoke, Mass, 
Schooler, Dave (Pan.) Portland, Ore. 
Schenck Bros. (Bijou) Savannah, Ga. 
Schreck, George, Co. (St. Louis) St. Lonis. 
Scranton, Howard & Mary (Met.) Brooklyn. 
See America First (Bijou) Woonsocket, R, I. 
Seed, Phil, Co. (Chateau) Chicago, 
Senna & Dean (Shea) Buffalo. 
Senter, Boyd (Keith) Washington. 
Servany Twins (State-Lake) Ch cago. 
Seymour & Cunard (Miles) Detrpft. 
Seymour, H, & A. (Orph.) New Orleans. 
Shadowland (Pan.) Seattle; (l’an.) Vancouver 

14-19. 
Shaw, Lillian (State) Newark, N. J. 
Shaw, Ted, & Sister (Pal.) Brooklyn 109-12. 
Sheftel’s Revue (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif. 
Sheldon & Dailey (Martini) Galveston, Tex. 
Sheppard, Ber., Co, (Natl.) New York 10-12. 
Sherman, Dan, Co. (Pal.) Superior, Wis., 10- 

12; (Lyric) Duluth, Minn., 13-16; Intere 
national Falls 18. 

Sherwood, B., & Bro. (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Shields, Frank (7th St.) Minneapolis. 
Shoe Box Revue (Pan.) Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Shone & Squ “ (Orph.) San Francisco; (Orph.) 

Oakland 14- 
Shriner & Fit Ta (Orgh-) Chaupelan, Tl. 
Siamese Twins (Met.) trookly 

Singer's Midgets (Keith) Indian elie. 
Skatells, The (Orpb.) Des Moines, [a. 
Skelly-Heit Revue (Hill St.) Los Angeles, 
Sloan, Bert (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif. 
Smilletta Bros. (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 
Smith, Tom, Co. (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y¥. 
Smith & Cantor (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Smith, Ben (Scollay Sq.) Boston, 
Snodgrass, Harry (Temple) Detroit. 
Snow & Sigworth (Empire) North Adams, Mass. 
Society Scandals (Greeley Sq.) New York 

10-12. 
Solar, Willie (Riverside) New York. 
Sorrattos, Six (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can.; (Orph.) 

Vancouver 14-19. - 
Spanish Dreams (Pal.) Milawukee; (Riviera) 

Chicago 14-19 
Spencer & Williams (Pan.) Salt Lake City; 

(Pan.) Ogden 14-19 
Spirit of Vaudeville (Pan.) Minneapolis; (Pan.) 

Winnipeg 14-19. 
Spotlight Revue (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Springford, Hal (Keith) Atlanta, Ga. 
Stafford, Frank, Co. (Amer.) Chicago. 
Stamm, Orville, Co. (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Stanelli & Douglas (Pan.) Regina, Can. 
Stanley, Joseph B. (Orph.) St. Lou's 
Stanley, George, & Virginia (Grand) St. Louis. 
Stanley, Stan, Co. (Pal.) New Orleans. 
Stantley, Zelda (Victoria) New York 10-12. 
Stantons, The (Orph.) Vancouver, Can.; (Orph.) 

Seattle 14-19, 
Stateroom 19 (Pan.) Toronto. 
Steadman, A. & F. (Bway.) New York. 
Steele Trio (Pan.) Winnipeg, Can. 
Stephens & Hollister (Keith) St. Petersburg, 

Fla. 
Stone & Ioleen (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Striker & Fuller (Pan.) Salt Lake City; (Pan.) 

Ogden 14-19. : 
Stuart & Lash (Maj.) Chicago. — 
Sully, Wm., Co. (Temple) Detroit. 
Sully & Thomas (Orph.) Vaucouver, Can.; 

(Orph.) Seattle 14-19. : 
Sutel.ffe Family (Hengler Circus) Glasgow, 

Scotland, until Jan. 16, 
Suter, Ann (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 

Swift, Thomas (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 

Sylvester & Worth (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
Sylvia, Kola, Co. (Orph.) Ok. City, Ok. 

T 

Taflanoff & Co. (Natl.) Chico, Calif., 11-13; 
(Heiliz) Portland, Ore. 15-17; (Liberty) 
Centralia, Wash., 18 20. 

Taketas, The (Sist St.) New York. 
Taylor, Margaret (Orph.) Wichita, Kan. 
Taylor & Markley (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Telma, Melva (Maj.) Bioomington, IL 
Templeton Bros. (Pal.) Chicago. 
Test, The (Orph.) Tulsa, Ok. 
Texans, The (Calvin) North amgen, Mass. 
Texas Four (Orph ) Oak! . Calif, 
Thalero’s Circus (Maj.) Chicago 
Theodore & Swansen (Lyceum) ‘Canton, 0. 
Thornton & Carleton (Met.) Brooklyn. 

Thornton & Squires (Pan.) Sacramento, Calif. 
Thornton Sisters (Pal.) Pittsfield, Mass, 
Tiberio, Alba (Orph.) Oakland, Calif, 
Toney & Norman (Orph.}_Sioux City, Ta. 
Toy Town Revue (Pal.) Rockford, Ill 

Toyland Follies (Delancey St.) New York 19-12. 
Toyland Midget Revue (Rialto) Chicago. 
Trado Twins (Keith) Cleveland. 
Tracey & Hay (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Trahane & Wallace (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. 

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp (Hennepin) Minneapolis; 
(Orph.) Omaha 14-19. 

Travers & Douglas Regent) Detroit. 
Travers, Lane, Revue (Gates) Brooklyn 10-12. 
Trini (Pal.) Waterbury, Coun 
Tuck & Cinna (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Tucker, Al, & Band (Par k) Me adville, Pa. 
Tulip Time (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
Tulsa Sisters (G! ove) Glo oar” Zs 

Turner Bros. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Twists & Twirls (Hipp.) McKeesport, Pa. 

U 

Utah, Bill (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. 

Vv 
Valdo, Meers & Valdo (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Van Cello & Mary (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Yan Hoven (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y 
Van & Vernon (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Variety Pioneers (Orph.) Galesburg, Hl. 
Vee & Tully (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Vega, Manuel (Sist St.) New York. 
Venetian Masqueraders (Maj.) Milwaukee. 
Vergas, The (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Verne, Adele (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
Vernille, Nitza, Co. (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Vincent, Claire, Co. (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Vogues of Steps & Tunes (Miles) Detroit. 

The Billboard 

june te ee Te. s DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Voyer, Guy, Co. (Pan.) Toledo, 0. 

Ww Abie's Irish Rose: Boonville, Mo., 9: Jefferson 
City 10; Mexico 11; Fulton 12; Columbia 14; 

Wager, The (Pal.) Hartford, Conn. a ues Moberly 17-18; Macon 19, 
ne Aust-a ilian (Keith) Washington. : nee “ se Baldw n, Kan., 11; Excelsior 
= mong | Ted — pres gyro Mass $s "Het ao on gene! vi > hae e illian, Co. (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. De Ab grea ee ets Grand Istan¢ > 
+ ~~ yg 4 A appo b eeweted J Utica, N. Y. “me 7 gy Bn Bi ee og Milwau- 

ally ichard (Keith) Philadelphia. ewe (Uarric etroit 14-26. 

aoa & Walters (Davis) Pittsburgh. AT. George, in Old English: (Wilbur) Boston 
alters, F. & O. (Grand) Philadelphia. Ward, Solly, Co. (Keith) Cleveland. Arthur, Julia, in Saint Joan: (American) St. 

Ward, Tom & Dolly (Keith) Columbus, 0. Louis 6-12; Kansas City 13-19, 
Ward, Frank (Temple) Birmingham, Ala. Artists & Models: (Parsons) Hartford, Conn., 
Ward, awn E.. ee piiinn. ) Youngstown, 0. incaiies a 

8 eth ayton enw : yr t s 4-12. 
Wand, Will H., Co. (Main St.) Asbu Cappy Ricks (Elias Day Players): Taylorsville, 

3. “ 7: Sam, Calif., 10; Isleton 11; Sonora 12; Taylorsville 
W: a & Van (State-Lake) Chicago. 14; Bishop 15, 
Ward, Arthur, Co. (Greeley Sq.) New York Dancing Mothers: Rochester, N. Y., 10-12; 

10-12. suffalo 14-19. 
Warren & O'Brien (Main ‘ Desire Under the Elms: St. Paul 6-12; Minne- N.S. ( St.) Asbury Park, epelis “23-19. ine 

Watson, Jos. K, (Albee) Providence, R. I. Errol, Leon. in Loule the 14th: (Tremont) 
Watson Sisters (Pan.) Seattle; Pan. Van- Boston 7-12. 

couver 14-19. ‘ ) Gingham Girl: Ponea City, Ok., 9; Arkansas 
Weaver Bros. (Keith) Cincinnati. City, Kan., 10; Bartlesville, Ok., 11; Coffey- 
Weber, Fred, Co. ‘Boston) Bos‘on. o ville, Kan., 12. 
Weir's Elephants (Imperial) Montreal; (Kei “ & Take: Wycombe, Pa., 9; Port Morris 

Portland, Me., 14-19, (ane J., 10: Cape May 11 ‘ 
bs ss Trio (State) New York Good Bad Woman (At iditorium) petinaane 7-12, 
felders Sisters’ Revue (Fulton) Broo’ Gorilla, The: (Lyric) Phila, 7 
10-12. ( ) klyn Gorilla, The: (Garrick) Detroit 7- "12, 

Welford & Newton (Emery) Providence, R. 1. Gorilla, The: Tarboro, N. C., 9; Henderson 10; 
Wells, Virginia & West (Keith) Washington, _ Greensboro 11-12. Wells & Brady (Maj.) Ft. Worth, Tex. Gor'lla, The (Chicago Co.); Salt Lake City 
West, Gates & Kane (Miller) Milwaukee, 6-12; Provo 14; Ogden 15; Brigham 16; 
West & McGinty (Orph.) San Francisco; Logan 17. 

(Orph.) Oakland 14-19. Greenwich bas Follies: (Sonthern) Spartan- 
Westerhold’s Radio Ship (Pan.) Spokane 14-19. burg, 8. 10; Greenville 11; Charotte, Wheeler & Francis (Pan.) Portland, Ore. N. C., 12; a Bragg 13: Raleigh 14: Wilson 
Wheelers, The (Orph.) Winn! peg, Can.; (Orph.) 15; Goldsboro 16; Rennettsville, S. C., 17. 

Vancouver 14-19. Greenwich Village Follies: (Msg aj.) Soston 7-12. 
Whelan, Albert (Temple) Detroit. : Harem, The: (Ohio) Cleveland 7-12; (Grand) White, Frances (Orph.) St. Lovis. Cincinnati 14-19. 
White, Marty (Bijou) Woonsocket, R. 1. Hello Lola (Hanna) Cleveland 7-12. 
Whitelaw, Arthur (Strand) Plainfield. N. J. He'lo Dixie, B. H. Nye, mgr.: York, Pa., 11; Whitman, Frank (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. Lowiston 12; (Elmore) Pittsburgh 14-19. 
Wilbur & Lyke (Jefferson) Auburn, N_ Y. a ch, Bertha, in Magda: (Pitt) Pittsburgh 
Wilbur, Frank, Co. (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Wilkens & Wilkens (Temple) Birm nglam. Rick: “oer, The: (Hollis) Boston 7-12 Willard, Clarence (Orph.) Clinton, Ta. Lady Re Good: (Colonial) Boston 7-12, Williams, Rogers (Temple) Rochester, N. Y, Lightnin’: (Rroadwa; 12. Williams, Bransby (Shea) Buffalo, Mantell, Robert B.: Long Beach, Calif., 10-12; 
Willie Bros. (Rajah) Reading, Pa. Santa Barbara 14-15. 
Wilson, L. & M. (Pan.) Edmonton, Can. Master of the Inn: (Ade'phi) Phila. 7-12. 
Wilson Bros. (Orph.) Des Moines, Ia. Mikado, The (Roya}] Alexandra) Toronto 7-12 
Wilson & Godfrey (State) Buffalo. a, in Naughty Riquette: (Alvin) Pittsburgh 
Wilson, Jack (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis.. 10-12. 7-12 
Wilton Sisters (Maryland) Baltimore My Girl: Tampa, Fla., 10-11; Jacksonville 12; 
Winona, Princess (Capitol) New London, Conn., Birmingham, Ala., 14-19. 

10-12; (Waldorf) Waltham. Mass., 14-16; My Girl: (Chestnut S°.) Phila. 7-12. 
(Franklin Park) Dorchester 17-19 No, No, Nanette: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 7-12. 

Winters, The (Pan.) Hamilton, Can. Originals, The, in Thumbs Tp. H. P. Campbell, 
Wiseman Sisters (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. megr.: Weyburn, Can., 10; Moose Jaw 11- 12: 
Withers Opry (Maj.) Ft. Worth, Tex. Regina 14-16; Yorkton 17; Brandon 18-19 

AcuEe. Ott, Bob, Musical Comedy Stock Co.: (Colum- 
Malden, bia) Alliance, ©O., 7-12; (O. H.) Warren 

Wives vs. Stenographers (Temp!) § 
Wong, Prince: Bangor, Me., 10-12; 

Mass., 14-16; Leominster 17-19. 14-19. 
Woodland Revue (Maj.) Little Rock, Ark. Open House, with Helen MacKellar: (Cort- 
Woods & Francis (Pal.) Jacksor e, Fl Windsor) New York 7-12. 
Woolford & Stevens (Joie) Ft. Sm Patsy, The: Springfield, O0.. 9; Dayton 12. 
Worden Bros, (Strand) Stamford onn Robson, May, W. G. Snelling, mar.: Col. 
Wriie, Raymond, Co. (Orph.) Quincey. TL Springs, Col., 14; Doece City, Kan, 15; 
Wyse, Rose & Co. (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. Wichita 16-17; Topeka 18. 

Rose-Marie: Dotroit 7-19 

x Rose-Marie: (Shubert) Phila. 7-12. 
a . Salvage: (Belasco) Washington 7-12. 

X Wives (Strand) Stamford, Conn. Se went h Heaven: (Bronx 0. H.) New York 
s 4 

She ied To Know, with Grace George: (Teck) 

Yates & Carson (Miller) Milwaukee Buffalo 7-12; Cleveland 14 19. 
Young, Clara K. (Maryland) Baltimore. Shepherd of the Hills. w W. B._ Patton, 

Gaskell-& Smith, mars.: Geatten. ™, . Vass 
z 7-12: McKeesport, Pa., 14-19. 

Show-Off, The: Providence, R. 1., 7-12. 
Zeldo, Great (Indoor Circus) Poughkeepsie, N. snow-Off, The: (Garrick) Phila. 7-12 

Y.; (indoor Circus) Newburg 14-19. Shufflin’ Sam From Alabam’, Southern Enter- 
Zemater & DeVaro (Edgemont) Chester, Pa., prises, mer.: Beaver Falls, Pa., 9; (Victoria) 

10-12. Dayton, O., 10-12; (Lyric) Louisville 13-19. 
Zieglers, The (Orph.) Sacramento, Calif.; Sky High, with Willie Howerd; (Academy) 

(Orph.) San Francisco 14-19. Baltimore 7-12. 
Zubn & Dreiss (Orph.) Germantown, Pa. Steppin’ High, Thomas J. Richards, mer.: 

Youngston, O., 9; Canton 19; : kfon 11, 
Steppin’ ee "R.'G. Holdorf. mer. (Orph.) 

CONCERT AND OPERA ae 2 . J., %-12; (Lafayette) New York 
14-19. 

Stepping Stones, with Fred Stone: (Princess) 
Althouse, Paul: San Francisco 15. Toronto 7-12. 
Baer, Frederic: Albany, N. Y., 9; Bridgeport, Stronger Than Love, with Nance O'Neil: 

Conn., 11. (National) Washington 7-12. 
Barclay, John: Richmond, Va., Student Prince: (Shubert) Cincinnati | 7-12. 
Beloussoff, Evsei: (Aeolian ant New York student Prince: (Lafayette) Detroit 7-12. 

10. Student Prince: (Shubert) Boston 7-12. 
Camier, Mme. Chas., & Louis Bailly: (Acad- Ten Nights in a Bairroom (Mason Bros."), Billie 

emy) Phila. 17. Blythe, mgr.: Terre Haute, Ind., 9; Paris, 
Chaltapia. Feodor: Baltimore 16; Washington ., 10; Vandalia 11; Centralia 12; Salem 

18. 13; Benton 14; West Frankfort 15; Jolnson 
Cincinnati_ Symphony Orch.: Pittsburgh 11-12. City 16; Marion 17. 
Claussen, Julia: (Carnegie Hall) New York 11. They Knew What They Wanted: (Broad) 
Gabriolwitsch, Ossip: (Aeolian Hall) New York Phila. 7-12. 

10 Ti ‘oes: (Forrest) Phila. 7-12. 
Galli-Curcl, Mme.: Rochester, N. Y¥., 10; Chi- Toney & Eva, with White Sisters: (J: renee 

cago 13. “ . Birmingham, ale.. 7-12; Ann‘s‘on 14; Athy 
Gerhardt, Elena: New York 13. Ga., 15; Augusta 16-17; Savannah’ 18- 19, 
Gould, Herbert: Omaha 10; Dixon, IL, 11; Mt. Tncle Tom's Cabin (Newton, Pingree & Hol- 

Vernon, Ia., 13; Des Moines 16. land’s), F. D. Whetten, mgr.: Taylor, Neb., 
Hansen, Cecelia: Milwaukee 11. 9: Ord 10; Wolbach 11; Pleasanton 12; 
Hayes, Roland: Milwaukee 10; Nashville 16. Hazard 13; Mason City 14: Anselmo 15; 
Hofmann, Josef: St. Louis 11-12 Arnold 16; Stapleton 17: Paxton 18. 
Houston, Chas. Fleming: Buffal 0 13 Uncle Tom's Cabin, John Huftle, mgr.: Woolfs- 
Kindler, Hans: (Stanley) Phila. 13; “Cincinnat! ville, Md., 10; Sabillasville 11; Woodsboro 

18-19. 12; Rocky Ridge 14. 
Letz Quartet: New York 19. Uncle Tom's Cabin (Mason Bros.’), Thomas 
Lhevinne, Josef: Portland, Ore., 14. ‘Aiton, mgr.: Kankakee, TIL, 9; Lincoln 10; 
McCormack, John: Indianapolis 13. Jerseyville 11; Carlinville 12; Gillesple 13-14; 
Middleton, Arthur: San Francisco 15. Granite City "15-17 ‘ 
New York String Quartet: Springf eld. Ill., 14. tnele Tom's Cabin (Stetson’s), Leon Washburn, 
New York Symphony Orch.: Phila. 10. mer.: Dixon. Ill.. 9; Freeport 10; Savanna 
Onegin, Sigr a: New Orleans 19. 11; Galena 12; Prairie du Chien, Wis., 13; Paderewski: New York 12; Phila. 14. Ta Crosse 14; Stevens Point 15, 
Rogers, Will, « DeReszke Singers: Wheeling, what price Glory: (Poli) Washington 6-12. 
W. Va, 9; Baltimore 11. White Cargo: Anaconda, Mont., 19; Missoula 

Russian Symphonic. Choir: os engage Pa., 10. 11; Great Falls 12; Billings 14; Livingston 
Samaroff, Olga: (Stanley) Phila, 13. . . it me > on San Carte Opera Co.: (Tulane) New Orleans, - Bozeman 16; Butte 17; Idaho Yalls, Id., 

until Dec. 19. be 
San Francisco Chamber Music Soc.: Milwaukee ae ae og my sora pea —_ 

13. . 
hur r e sbur White’s, George. Scandals: (Court Sq.) —- 

ai idel, = ~y es a on fir id. Mass., 7-12; (Shubert) Newark, N 

Sousa & is Band: Enid, Ok., 9; Wichita, 14-19. 
gy Haye ii: Saline 92; pt Malay ws Whitworth, Ruth, & EH V. Slout Players: 

Mo., 13; Topeka, Kan., 14; Joplin, Mo., 16; Shell Lake, Wis., 9; Cumberland 10; New 

Ft. Smith, Ark., 17. Richmond 11; Osseo 12; Merrill 14; Augusta 

Tambourine, Univ. of Mich. Opera: Ann Arbor, 15; Phillips 16; Medford 17; Birnamwood 18, 

Mich., 7-12; Chicago 18; Lansing, Mich. 19. Wynn, Ed, in The Grab Bag: (English) In- 

Van Viiet, Cornelius: New York 18. dianapol!s 7-12. 
Whiteman, Paul, & His Orch.: Washington 12. Ziegfeld Follies (New Detroit) Detroit 6-19. 
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MISCELLANEQUS 
G 

Alzeda Tvpnotiec Comedy Co. & Zella Myst 
Girl: iP ilace) Oklahoma City 7 1? ——a Y Argu Magician: Indianapolis 7-19. \— 

~ kstone, ay A 'y: (NewePark) Te ton 7-12 , 
rage, George M., She : : 
7-12; Roxbury 14-19. °° 2 Amdover, B 

Bragg, > ree M., Show No, 2, Dot Klavto, E megr.: orth Stratfor: Y 7-12 , brook 14-19, or ae ee S88: 4 
Burton Comedy Co.: Galesburg, Mich., 7.12 . Otsego 14-19, : ; 
Clifton Comedy Co., C. W. Scbn ler . Panama il., 7-12. ; ia Sao Craig, Charles H., Magician. fr I 

Bureau, megr.: Alden, I 9; J 1 , 
11 Hanlon n 12; Lime Ridge, W oganv le 15; W.lmot 16; Antioch, | . Da: i'l, B, A., Magician: Lake Chark I 7-12 ' ‘ Dante, Magician, Felix Blel, megr.: c 8S. C., 7-12; Atlanta, Ga., M19 am . Freita’s, Al, Hawatians: (Morton Cireus) 1 
Worth, Fla., 7-12. 

' Georgia Trovbadours, William McCabe rr 
(Gayety) Picher, Ok., 13-27. jie . Llewellyn, the Blind Mahatr a. J. W. Cr 
mer.: TFli'!sboro, Ore., 10 12; Newberg 
MeMinnville 14-15; Sheridan 16-17 LD . 18-19, 

Lucy, Thomas Elmore: Ok. City, Ok., 1 . Kingston, Ark., 15; University City, 1 N 18-31, . Nick, Magician, & Mme. Siva, Men!‘ali«t 7 
Venango, Pa., 7-12. ; Nickle's, Burr, Wonders of a e Wilds Art P) 
Holah, mgr.: Salisbury, N, 9-10; ¢ 1 
11-12; Durham 14-15; Paveth e 16-17 R 

Oldfield, Clark, Co, & Hawailans, H. A. W 
mgr.: Conway, Ark., 9-10; tus } 11 Ri 
Aitkin 12; Ozark 13-14; Mutberr 
Fayetteville 16-17; Burtonv'lle 18, ; St 

P. M. S. Amusement Co.: Hanna, Ok, 7-1 : Durant 14-19 
8 

Paka I y Co.: Carroll, Ia., 9-10; A 11-12: Connell Puffs 13. st 
Proctor [res.’ oat ila Animal Show: § 

ville, Ariz, Sp 
Smith, Styatcrk 8 fn 

Connersy . Ind., 7-12; ‘on, O., 

Thurston, Magician: (F Balt'more ’ 
(Rm) ) Washington 1h 9 

Turtle, W im C., Magician: Chicago 1 " 
Volga, Madam, H. C. Brace, mgr.: Brightor Su 

Ont., Car 7-12. 

Te 

BURLESQUE w 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 7 

Barney Google: (Gayety) Detroit 7-12; (Em 
pire) Toronto , 14 19 le 
ithi c R f : (Empire) Toledo, O., 7-12 Ea 

ceum) _ ~ us 14-19, da 
Show wn: (Casino) Boston 7-12 ' 

Smpire) Pr vid nee 14-19 | 
& White Revue: (Gaye ty) Wa ngton = 
(Gayety) Pittsburgh 14-19 Wi 

ging Up Father: (Columbia) Cleveland 
(Empire) Toledo 14-19 

Burlesque Carn'val: Gayety) Montreal 7-12; 

N. Y¥.. 10-12; (Van Curler) Schenectady 14- All 
1%: (Capitol) po By 17-19. Arg 

F on Parade: (Casino) Phila. 7-12; open 
\ ek 1-19 §p! 

lappers of 1926: (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 
7-12; (Hyperion) New Haven, Conn., 14-19 The 

Follies of t) Day (Emp ») Toronto 7-12; ] 

Gayety) Buffalo 14-19 
Girl Clut (Gavety) Buffalo 12; (G ) 

Roches’er 14-19, 

Golden C k: Open week 7-12; (Pal.) Balti 
more 14-19 

Happy gan: (Lyric) Bridgeport, ¢ * 
10-12; (1 & Seamon) York 14-19 He 

Happy Moments: (Empire) Prov t 7.1 ‘ 
New London, Conn., 14; Stamford 15; Me- Ms 
riden 16: (Lyric) Bridgeport 17-19. } 

LaRevne Parisienne: (Lyric) Dayton, 0. 7 Ru. 
(Gayety) § Lonis 14-19 1 

Let's Go: (Gayety) Boston 7-12; (Columbia) 7 
New York 14-19 WwW) 

Look 1 Over: (Orph.) Paterson, 7 aa Boke Pe 

(Empire) Newark 14-19 1 
Lucky Sambo: (Hyperion) New Haven, Con > 

7-12; (G ty) Boston 14-19 ry 
Models & 17 e: (Gayety) Pittsburgh 7-12 

Whee . W. Va., 14-15; Zanes 0 
V ( n -_- 

Monkey Shit Star & Garter) Chicago 7-1 
Gayety) Detroit 14-19 

Mutt & Jeff: (Miner's Bronx) New York 7-12; Chi 
(Casino) Phila. 14-19 { 

Perk-a-Poo: Canton, ‘O., 10-12; 9 (Colun 

Powder Tuff Fr Ne: (Pal.) Baltimore 7-1 
(Gayety) Washi pacen See 1 

Puss Puss: (Cash Brooklyn 7-12; (Min b 
Bronx) New Yor k ae 19 

Rarin’ To Go: (Gayety) Rochester, N. Y.. 7-1 

Geneva 14; Auburn 15; Bingham 1 
(Cok otal) Utica 17-19. , 

Reynold's, Abe Rounders: (Lyceum) ¢ ne ’ 

bus, O., 7-12: (Olympic) Cineinna't 14-19 All 
Seven- en: (Gayety) Kaneas City 7-12; « . 

week 14-19, ; - At 
Silk Stocking Revne: (Columbia) New York * 

12: (Empire) Brooklyn 14-19 Big 
Step On It: (Olymple) Cincinnati! 7-12; (1s > 

Dayton 14-16 = ‘ 

Steppe, Harry, 0. K. Show: Open week ¢-! Py 

(Star & Garter) Chieaco 14-10 “ 
Talk of the Town: (Gayety) St. Louls 71 Pu 

(Gayety) Kansas City 14-19 I 
Watson, Sliding Billy (i ‘i ©) Rrookly F 

1 (Ory >» Paterson, N. J 14-19 P 

Williams, Mollle, Show: (Pmptre) Newark, °* Gar 

J., 7-12; (Cas-no) Brooklyn 14-19 ry 
Wine, Woman and Song: (Capito!) Albany, % I 

Y., 10-12; (Gayety) Montreal 14-19. Hel 
I 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT i 
_-- 

Band Rox Revune: (Trocadero) Mhila. 7 ; 
(Gavety) Baltimore 1419. 4 

Broadway Pelles: (Pal.) Trenton, N. J., 101 
(Lyric) Newark 14-19. See 

Chick Chick: (Empres) Cincinnati 7-12; (6 lor | 
ety) Louisville 14-19. — 

Cunningham and Gang: (Gayety) Milwaukee 

7-12; open week 14-19, 
French Models: (Gayety) Brooklyn 7-12; (Iu! 

son) Union Hill, N, J., 14-19. 

| ; 

| 
[ 

| a 
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Girly Girls: (Empire) Cleveland 7-12; (Em- 
press) Cineipnati 14-19. 

Gh (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, 7-12; 

Route No. 1, 14-19. 
Hu Hours: (Gayety) Loutsville 7-12; 

way.) Indianapolis 14-19. 
H 4d Seandals: (Grand) Akron, O., 7-12; 

e) Cleveland 14-19. 

Hey Ho: Route No. 2, 7-12, (Academy) Pitts- 
burgh 14-19. 

Hotey Totsy Girls: (Mutual) Washington 7-12; 
It e No. 2, 14-19. 

Hurry Up: (Empress) St. Paul 7-12; (Gayety) 
Milwaukee 1-19. 

Ips t Matds: (Cadillac) Detroit 7-12; 
1) Hamilton, Can., 14-16; (Grand) Lon- 

don 17-19. 
. r me Rochester, N. (Corinthian) J 
¥.. 7-32; a 

jJackson’s Gisl Friends: (Garden) Buffalo 7-12; 
‘Corinthian) Rochester 14-19. 

Kuddling Kuties: (Gayety) Minneapolis 7-12 
ss) St. Paul 14-19. 

Kandy Kids: (Lyric) Newark, N. J., 7-12; 
(Gagety) Seranton, Pa., 14-19. 

Laffin’ Thru: (Maj.) Jersey City, N. J., 7-12; 
(Savoy) Atlantic City 14-19. 

LaMont, Jack, His Bunch: Asbury Park, 
N. J 10; Long Brauch 11-12; (Gayety) 
Brooklyn 14-19. 

Moonlight Maids: (Gayety) Baltimore 7-12; 
(Mu'ual) Washington 14-19. 

Moke It Peppy: (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 7-12; 
(Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., -19, 

Naughty Nifties: Open week 7-12; (Cadillac) 
Detroit 14-19. 

Night Hawks: (Garrick) Des Moines, Ia., 7- 
12: Gayety) Minneapolis 14-19. 

Pleasure: (Grand) London, Can., 10-12; 
Strand) Toronto 14-19. 

Red Hot: (Olympic) New York 7-12; (Star) 
Brooklyn 14-19. 

Round the Town: Route No. 1, 7-12; (Olympic) 
New York 14-19. 

Step Lively Girls: (Mutual) Kansas City 7-12; 
(Garrick) Des Moines, la., 14-19. 

Speedy Steppers: (Bway.) Indianapolis 7-12; 

(Garrick) St. Louts 14-19, 
Step Along: (Academy) Pittsburgh 7-12; Beaver 

Falls, Pa., 14; (Park) Erie 17-19. 
Speed Girls: (Star) Brooklyn 7-12; (Maj.) Jer- 

sey City, N. J., 14-19. 
Stolen Sweets Hudson) Union Hill, N. J., 7- 

2; Perth Amboy 15-16; (Pal.) Trenton 17-19. 
Smiles & Kisses: (Strand) Toronto 7-12; (Gar- 

den) Buffalo 14-19 

Sugar Babies: (Howard) 
house) Passaic, N. J., 1 

Tempters: (Garrick) St, 
Kansas City 9 

Boston 7-12; (Play- 
4-19. 
Louis 7-12; (Mutual) 

of Girls: Erie, Pa., 10-12; 
n, O., 19. 

c-Bang Babies: (Savoy) Atlantic City 7- 
12; (Trocadero) Phila. 14-19. 

ROUTE NO. 1—Allentown, Pa., Monday: 
Lebanon, Tuesday; Williamsport, Wednesday: 
Easton, Thursday; Reading, Friday and Satur- 
day. 

ROUTE NO. 2~—York, Pa., 
caster, Tuesday; 
land, Md., 
Washington, 

Monday: Lan- 
Altoona, Wednesday; Cumber- 

Thursday; Uniontown, Pa., Friday; 
Saturday. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Allen's, Jean: Monroe, La., 7-12. 
Aqutentéere, Ser naders: (Blectric) Kansas City, 

an., 7-§ 
Spindler’s. Harry: Los Angeles 11; San Fran- 

ei 2-14. 

Tieman’s, Tad, Tunesmiths: (Orpb.) Des 
Moines, Ia., 10-12. 

MINSTRELS 
Field, Al G.: Vicksfinrg, Miss., 9; Greenville 

10; Greenwood 11; Jackson, Tenn., 12. 
Hello Kufus. Leon Long. Donaldsonville, 

Ga., 9-10; Iron City 11-12; Boston 14-15. 
Marlow Bros.’, Rebt. G. Wing, mgr.: Lunens- 

3... Can., 9-12. 
usco & Hockwald’s Georgia, Wm. Campbell, 

City, Col., 9; Salida 10; Lead- 
rand Junction 12, 

Spaeth & Co., megrs.: Hiarrt- 
sonburg, Va., @: Staunton 10; Clifton Forge 
11; Lexington 12; Danville 14; Greensboro, 

C.. 15; High Po'nt 16; Salisbury 17; 
8. C., 19. Shartskte 18; Spartanburg, 

REPERTOIRE 
Chiengo Stock Co.. 

(Fan 
Chas. H. Rosskam, mer.; 

Ny) Batavia, N. Y¥., 7-12; (Shattuck) 
! 14-19 I 

~ k becker Beek Co., Jobn Huftle, mer.: 
burmont, d 7-9 

Savuline-Crawford Stock Co.: (Victoria) Biloss- 
borg, Pa., 7-12; (Crawford) Oanton 14-19. 

Allen's, Edward M., Youth & Beauty Revne: 
(Regent) Jackson, Mich., 6-12; (Capito)) 

g 13-19 
Attuway’s, Tom, Red Bird Revue:, (Hoyt) It. 

th, Ark., 7-12. 

Dig Town Capers, Thad Wilkerson, mgr.: (Al- 
Yin) Mansfield, O., 6-12; (Princess) Youncs- 
town 13-19 

B y Higgins Co... Lew Beckridge, mer.: 
(a ) Durham, N. C., 7-12, 

Purr n' Around, Claude Long, mgr.: (Orph.) 
J! ima, O., 7-12. 

Sisters Revue: (Capitol) Lansing, Mich, 
12) (Oeph.) Grand Rapids 13-19. 
Garde f Mirth, Rufus Armstrong, mer.: 

(0 ) Grand Raptds, Mich., 7-12; (Luna) 
Logansport, Ind., 14-19, 

Hello Everybody & Peck's Bad Roy, Ches. W 
Kenner, mer.: (State) Huntington, W. Va., 

12; (Midelburg) Logan 14-19. 

——— 

WHEN YOU ARE IN KANSAS CITY 
~ THE OLD BIRD STORE at 406 E. 12th Street, Large ck of Birds, Fish, Cages, Supplies and Food 
or Birds and Animals, 

Pleasantville, N. J. 
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10,000 Bracelet Watches 
$2.65 Each While They Last. 

IMPORTER’S BIG LOSS MEANS YOUR EXTRA PROFIT 

No. 1584-- BRACELET 
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N 223-225 W. Madison St., 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
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WATCH 

Small 19% L. size platinoid 
case, white gold finish, round en- 
graved bezel, fine 1l-jewel move- 

, Silk ribbon wrist band with 
clasp, each in display box. 

Special Price Each, $2.65 

sas 290 
Send tor our big catalog. 

Wholesale 
CHICAGO, ILL. WWE LLLlllddlddltllddddddddddddddddidaddiilé 

Vika 
¥ 

Hurley's Big Town Ltd., Bill Mifflin, mgr.: 
(Plaza) Brownsville, Pa,, 7-12. 

Hurley's What's Your Hurry?. Ralph Smith, 
mgr.: (Gordon) Middletown, 0., 6-12. 

Hurley's Sm ling Eyes, Frank Maley, mgr.: 
(Trenton) Lynchburg, Va 7-12 

Irving's, I. J., Knick Knack Revue: (Clifford) 
Urbana, O., 10-12. 

Lehr's, Billy, Revue: (Bway.) Columbus, 0O., 
6-12; Harmony) Detroit 13-19. 

Singer & Burton's Frolics of 1928: (Olympic) 
Newport News, Va., 7-12; (Trenton) Lynch- 
bure 14-19. 

Some Show, Alex Saunders, megr.: (Crystal) 
Anderson, Ind., 6-12; (Alvin) Mansfield, 0. 
18-19. 

Williams, Al, Beauty Revue: (Lyceum) Beaver 
Falls, Pa., 10-12. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Atkinson's, Tom: Florence, Ariz., 10-12; Gila 

Bend 13-15; Buckeye 16-18. 

Fraternal or Week-Stand Circuses 

Dnutton's Society Circus: Tyler, Tex., 7-122; 
Palestine 14-19. 

Kalamazoo, Mich., 7-12; Norman, John W.: 
Jackson 14-19. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alabama Am. Co.: Merryville, La., 7-12. 
Barkoot. . G.: Lake City, Fla., %-12. 
Beaty & Dupree: Pine Bluff, Ark., 7-12. 
Blanche Am. Co.: Madison, FPla., 7-12, 
Central States Expo.: Miami, Fla., 7-12. 
Cole's, Pete: Portland, Ark., 7-12; Wilmot 

14-19. 
Cronin, J. L.: Okeechobee, Pla., 7-12. 
Winer Quality: Waskom, Tex., 7-12; Joaquin 

14-19. 
os ee Ferriday, La., 7-12; Plaquemine 14- 

Dykman & Joyce: Jacksonville, Fla., 7-12; 
Daytona 14-19. 

Fritz & Oliver: Mansura, La., 7-12. 
Gray, Roy: Port Arthur, Tex., 7-12. 
Hall Bros.’: Miami, Fla., 7-12. 
Leggette, C. R.: Monroe, La., 7-12. 
Martin's, Billie C.: Irondale, Ala., 7-12, 
Miller Bros.": Miami, Fla.. 7-12. 
Miller’s, Ralph R.: Meridian, Miss., 7-19. 
Mimic World: Plainview, Ark., 7-12 
Wade. R. L.: Mobile, Ala., 7-19 
Western, J. W.. Expo.: Jacksonville, Fla., 7-12. 
Wise, David A.: Tampa, Fla., 7-12, 
Zeidman & Pollie: Jacksonville, Fla., 7-19. 

| ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
ON PAGE 178 

McCLELLAN SHOWS 
Now booking Shows, Rides and Concessions for Nos. 
1 and 2 shows. Address Coates House, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Concert and Opera Notes 
(Continued from page 63) 

of the Marcy Avenue Baptist Church, 
Brooklyn. Miss Boyden has been a 
member of the Joseph Ecker Trio in 
concert work and was a featured soloist 
at the Style Show at the recent Brockton 
Fair. 

The only New York appearance th's 
season of the Tollefsen Trio is announced 
for Friday evening, December 18, in 

‘Town Hall. 

A meeting was held in Chicago re- 

cently by members of the Band Associa- 

tion pledging themselves to “carry on 

in the campaign to raise $150,000 needed 

to insure free concerts by the band to 

the people of Chicago. One hundred 

thousand dollars has already been 

pledged. 
The well-known trio, the Sittigs. will 

rive a New York recital in Aeolian Hall 

the evening of December 16. 
Under the direction of Prof. Howard 

Lyman the Syracuse University Chorus 

will present Samson and Delilch Thurs- 

day evening, December 10. Prof. Harry 

L. Vibbard will be at the organ and the 

soloists will be Marjorie Squires, con- 

traito; Ernest Davies, name tenor, 

d Lowell Welles, baritone. 

oN pooeey & Company have just published 

several new songs, including To Welcome 

You, with words by Royden Barrie and 

music by Marjory Meade; The Faithful 
Heart, the words being written by G. 
Laurence Groom and music by Raymond 
Quirke; Enchantment, with words by 
Louise Platt Hauck and the music by 
Laura Slade Innis. Other new publica- 
tions are After Long Absence, The Sec- 
ond Minuet, Autumn Leaves, Come to My 
Dreams, Beloved: Upon a Gay Morning 
and O Mistress Mine (this set to music 
by Roger Quilter). 

Unusual Tribute Given 
. . . 

Clint and Bessie Robbins 
(Continued from page 57) 

Chase used to do the count in Monte 
Cristo rather nicely. 

“But purveying to amusement is an- 
other game today. Every town has its 
motion picture theater. Children in the 
adolescent years discuss Colleen Moore, 
Tom Meighan, Waliace Beery and other 
etars of the screen sheet learnedly, also 
Clint and Bessie Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robbins could have no finer tribute, for 
the screen stars are before the children 
the year round and Clint and Bessie 
Robbins come but once a season. 

“Then there is the radio, the increased 
cost of transportation and the general 
speeding up of the business of life all 
around, which leaves the average of 
folks today with less of leisure than they 
ever had before. They have not the 
time to do this or that, but they take 
time to see Clint and Bessie Robbins. 
It has become sort of a duty which 
everybody gladly anticipates. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Robbins grace the art 
which has been their life work. They 
have brought a great deal of good cheer, 
@ great deal of sunshine and a great 
deal of idealism and worthy integrity to 
the sometimes hard-bitten byways of the 
Northwest. Never was there a Clint 
and Bessie Rovbins show that did not 
have a good thought behind it. 

“This year is no exception. Their 
lays are better than ever, they are 
etter presented than ever and still at 

popular prices. 
“So Wahpeton and a host of friends 

here join in a toast for them, the one 

that Francis Wilson (or was it De Wolf 
Hopper?) immortalized in Erminie: 

** May the skin of a gooseberry always 
be big enough to make an umbrella to 
cover all of your enemies.” 

San Diego Players 
(Continued from page 59) 

playwright. The theme of the comedy is 
that the modern jazz existence, whose 
devotees search feverishly for pleasure 
without finding real enjoyment, is es- 
sentially more mid-Victorian than the 
people of the '80s, who went to the other 
extreme and denied all the joys of life. 
The play will be presented the latter 
part of December, under the direction of 
Francis P. Buckley, of the San Diego 
Players. 

. . 

“Fires of Passion” 

Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 5.—Thomas E. 
Shea appeared as guest star of the 
Holyoke Stock Company the past week 
at the Holyoke Theater, during the 
premiere presentation of his new play, 
titled Fires of Passion. Mark Launcelot, 
the regular leading man of the company, 
also appeared in the cast. 

Charles Hampden Players 

Toronto, Can., Dee. 5.—Under doctor’s 
orders, Charles Hampden, directing man- 
ager of the Charles Hampden British 
Players, who twisted a ligament in his 
leg Monday, has had to forego his per- 
formances at the Comedy Theater, which 
has been indefinitely closed. 

Beebe With Saenger Players 

New Orleans, Dec. £.—Stuart Beebe 
has joined the St. Charles Players as 
character man, arriving here recently 
from Hamilton, Ont., where he was & 

of the Vaughan Glager Players. 
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Savoy Players 

San Diego, Calif., Dec. 2.—The offering 
for the week of November 22 at the 
Savoy Theater was Little Miss Bluebeard, 
which was followed by The Show-Ofj. 

Eddy Lawrence, who for the past few 
weeks has been resting, has again re- 
sumed his position as director of the 
Savoy Players. Louis Dean has been 
acting director for the past five weeks. 

Columbia Circuit 
(Continued from page 66) 

ere passing final judgment on his talent 
and ability. 

COMMENT 

A production that pleases the eye. A 
Hamp and Beck presentation in which they 
carry the burden, either from choice or 
miscastment of the other principals. 
Taking the presentation in its entirety, it 
is a clean and clever presentation of low 
comedy burlesque, somewhat incongruous 
to its scenic surroundings, but a presen- 
tation that will be welcomed by Columbia 
Circuit patrons. 

Seen and Heard 
(Continued from page 66) 

barked November 28 on the S. S. Patricia 
for Marseilles, France, thence to’ Pari 
Monte Carlo, Italy and other points 
theatrical vantage in Europe. 

Ray’s Comedy Circus, featuring Red 
Donahue, clown; Ameta Pynes and her 
pets, and Uno, the bucking mule, was an 
added attraction to Jack Singer's Broad- 
way Belles Show during its week’s en- 
popement at the Gayety Theater, Brook- 
yn, 

Picked Up in Philly 

The Casino had John G. Jermon’s The 
Golden Crook with Billy Arlington as the 
feature during the past week and from 
Billy down to the end of the show every- 
thing was a wow. Business for the week 
Was excellent. 

Sam Kraus’ Moonlight Maids with Billy 
Hagan and Anna Toebe featured, at the 
Trocadero last week, played to S. R. 
O. at every performance. 

The Gayety’s stock shows seem to be. 
getting better and better every week. In 
the cast last week were: Eleanor Cody, 
Mona Raymond, Betty Palmer, Eddie Mil- 
ler, George Pelletier, Sam Bachen, Bert 
Rose and Harry Seymour. The permanent 
chorus of charmers includes Dotty Baker, 
Trixie LaMont, Ida Carter, Grace Con- 
way, Mae Brenner, Julie Arcand, May 
LaMonde, Marie Gordon, Dottie Bennett, 
Catherine Moore, Micky McDermott, 
Cherry Miller, Sue McLain, Alma King, 
Frances Peters, Kittty Riggin and Reg- 
gie White. The excellent ensemble work 
of the chorus is due to the tireless efforts 
of Rose Quinn Griffin, producing soubret. 

Business is good at all three houses 
and it’s no wonder the smile of house 
managers doesn’t come off. Robert Simon 
is manager of the Casino Theater, Max 
Cohen manager of the Trocadero Theater, 
and Izzy Hirst directing manager and 
Jack Beck assistant manager of the 
Gayety Theater. ULLRICH. 

Reformer’s Complaint 

Against Burlesquers Not Sustained in Court 

New York, Dec. 5.—Advices received 
at the general offices of the Mutual Bure 
lesque Association are to the effect that 
the action instigated by a prominent Des 
Moines clubwoman which resulted in 
the arrest ‘of Manager N. S. Barger of 
the Garrick Theater and several mem- 
bers of Jack La Mont’s All Set To Go 
Company in that city about two months 
ago has been finally disposed of. 

At the preliminary hearing before 
Judge T. L. Sellers in Municipal Court 
the cases against all members of the 
company were dismissed and Manager 
Barger was held for the Grand Jury. The 
evidence which was submitted to the 
Grand Jury at its hearing was not suf- 
ficiently convincing to result in the re- 
turn of an indictment against Mr. Barger 
and written large across the criminal 
calendar following his name is the word 
“ignored”. 

The arrest of Mr. Barger and members 
of the company created much discussion 
in Des Moines and resulted in the passage 
by the City Council of an ordinance au- 
thorizing the appointment by the mayor 
of a theater commission of three mem- 
bers, with police power. Mayor Graver 
has appointed Mrs. Max Mayer for a six- 
year term, George E. Hamilton for a 
four-year period, and Dick Vawter to 
serve two years, in accordance with the 
provisions of the ordinance. 

Mrs. Mayer, who is director of the 
Jewish Community Center, asserts that 
regulation of theater productions by re- 
forms or police power is practically im- 
possible and predicts that the new com- 
mission will act in an advisory capacity 
to theater managers rather than at- 
tempt a drastic censorship. She has 
stated that advice will be sought from 
similer commissions in other cities and 
that recommendations regarding good 
plays will be obtained from the Drama 
League of America and similar or- 
ganizations. The activities of the new 
commission will extend to motion picture 
theaters as well as those playing other 
attractions and its members will serve 
without pay. 
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ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR NEWS 

Enjoyable Luncheon 
Is Held by Ladies’ 

Auxiliary, S. L. A. 
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Each year the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Showmen’s 
League of America adds to its laurels at 
the December meeting of the showfolks in 
Chicago, and this year the annual lunch- 
eon was no exception to the rule. It will 
long be remembered as one of the most 
pleasant and successful affairs ever given 
by the Auxiliary—the attendance was 
larger, about 80 members and their guests 
being present, and a spirit of friendliness 
and goodfellowship prevailed. 

Mrs, Edward A. Hock, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, in a few well-chosen 
words welcomed the members and their 
guests. She announced that the organi- 
zation was thriving financially and that 
the bazaar held December 1 and 2 had 
netted a neat sum to be added to the 
bankroll. This announcement was most 
enthusiastically received. 

Luncheon was served at 3 o’clock in 
the very attractive Gray Room of the 
Sherman Hotel, and immediately follow- 
ing the luncheon a very pleasing program 
was offered. : . 

Miss Scofield, soloist with Al Sweet’s 
Band, delighted her audience with some 
splendid songs. Elizabeth Keating, one 
of the newer members of the Auxiliary, 
also entertained with some vocal num- 
bers. Esther Janet Simon, who is a 
writer and producer of pageants and of 
unusual ability, gave two readings in her 
own charming manner. 

Miss I. M. McHenry, general manager 
of The Billboard, was called upon for a 
few remarks and she responded most 
graciously. She was presented with a 
corsage bouquet of violets by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. 

Mrs. Walter D. Hildreth, one of the 
former presidents of the organization, re- 
sponded to a request for a few words. 
Among those present were Mrs. S. J. 

Levy, Mrs. Al Latto, Mrs. H. J. Gamet, 
Mrs. Richter, Mrs. A. Raymond, Mrs. C. 
Linker, Mrs. Condne, Mrs, Ed Hill, Mrs. 
R. Steinman, Mrs. Rose Zindra, Mrs. 
Harry McKay, Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Vance, 
Mrs. F. J. Owens, Mrs, Arthur Davis, 
Mrs. L. Bennett, Mrs. Yeldham, Mrs. 
Rubin Gruberg, Mrs. Geo. Fritzel, Esther 
Janet Simon, Mrs. A. T. Brainerd, Mrs. 
c. J. Maural, Mrs. Helen Brainerd Smith, 
Mrs. Vic Levitt, Mrs. Wm. Pink, Mrs. J. 
W. Conklin, Mrs. H. Rollo, Mrs. L. Price, 
Mrs. Bertha Messner, Mrs. A. Curtis, Mrs. 
W. O. Brown, Mrs. C. F. Eckhart, Mrs. 
John Francis, Mrs. Crawford_ Francis, 
Mrs. Murdo, Mrs. Thad W. Rodecker, 
Mrs. W. D. Hildreth, Mrs, W. F. Me- 
Guire, Miss I. M. McHenry, Mrs. Ainsley 
Smith, Mrs. Jas. Chase, Mrs. N. Byrnes, 
Mrs. E. Hock, Mrs. H®hry Belden, Mrs. 
M. L. Callahan, Mrs, Geo. W. O’Brien, 
Miss Coultry, Mrs. M. D. Coultry, Mrs. 
O'Malley. Nellie O'Malley, “Aunt Lou” 
Blitz, Mrs. L. L. Hall, Mrs, M. Crosby, 
Mrs. E. J. Behen, Mrs. N. Noethen, Mrs. 
I, L. Peyser, Mrs. Baba Delgarian, Mrs. 
John T. Wortham, Elizabeth Keating, 
Mrs. J. M. Sheesiey, Mrs. Joe Curtis, Mrs. 
Bryan, Mrs. Sperry, Miss Bonnie, Mrs. H. 
F, Maynes, Mrs. Harry Illions and Mrs. 
Cracraft. 

Ralph R. Miller Shows 

Columbus, Miss., Dec. 2.--The Ralph R. 
Miller Shows have had a profitable 10-day 
stand here, making four successive weeks 
of successful engagements. General 
Agent Carl Zenor has contracted a 10-day 
date at Meridian, Miss., starting Decem- 
ber 9, after which the show moves to Bo- 
galusa, La., for Christmas week and then 
comes back to Mississippi. 

“Frenchy” Dioras took advantage of a 
two-day layoff and repainted his Ferris 
wheel, which now makes a wonderful! ap- 
pearance. Manager Miller has gone to 
Terre Haute, Ind., to pay his doll factory 
a visit. The show is in charge of Mr. 
Zenor and the writer during his absence. 
The lineup consists of three rides, Mc- 
Carthy’s Midget Show and the following 
concessions: Bert Carhen, seven; “Wing- 
ie” Smien, four; L. A. Spencer, two; Mr. 
Schultz, one; “Lou.” one; Dorothy Sulli- 
van, one; Jack Glover, one; Jake Holmes, 
three; Harry Burke, one; Hinlian. one; 
Holderness, two; Brown, one; West. one; 
McCune, one; Sexton, one; Al Hansen, 
two; Blanchard, one; Bailey. one; De- 
Lion, one; Duncan, one; Mrs. Doyle, one; 
L. R. Norton, one; C. C. Woods, one; 
Esaw, one; Earl, one; Reedy, one; Bar- 
ber, one; “Dutch” Miller, one, and Ed 
Graves, two, including cookhouse. 

JAKE HOLMES (Secretary). 

John Francis Shows 

Houston, Tex., Dec. 2.—This is the 
third week for the,John Francis Shows in 
Houston and the sécond week on location 
No. 2 (Emancipation Park), and with 
some of the most beautifull weather a 
showman could wish for business is fine. 

The shows will close their present en- 
gagement Sunday night and move some 
three miles across the city for a 10-day 
engagement for the benefit of the Chil- 
dren’s Christmas Tree, which is being 
sponsored by The Houston Press and the 
Texas Theater. There are some attrac- 

tive prizes, “among which Mac Me- 
Daniel, owner of the Rocky Road to 

ublin, is giving away two cate mules 
to children. 
_Arthur Martin, last year with the Mor- 

ris & Castle Shows, has started building 
his new~.glass house for next season. 
Carey (Snake Oid) Jones is assisting 
with ideas and plans, as he has a show 
of the same character on the C. A. Wor- 
tham Shows. Mr. Francis has shipped 
several attractions to Galveston, Tex., 
for the annual Mid-Winter Fair there, 
also furnishing Capt. Hathaway, high 
diver, as a free act. 

Maple Williams (due to the culinary 
art of Mrs. Williams), of the midway 
restaurant, served his annual Thanks- 
giving dinner to the showfolks in great 
style. Mr. Williams holds “open house” 
on this day, and all eats are free. There 
were 340 pounds of turkey consumed, in 
addition the trimmings, topped off with 
pumpkin and hot mince pie. 

Mr. Francis and party are this week 
enjoying the Showmen’s convention in 
Chicago. 

The Sells-Floto Circus showed here 
Monday and Tuesday to a turnaWay. All 
people connected with the Francis Shows 
were invited to attend the circus and 
were given choice reserved seats. V. J. 
Yearout, who is managing the show dur- 
ing Mf. Francis’ absence, got his first 
show experience on the Floto Show in 
1907 under the veteran press agent, Doc 
Waddell, H. W. SMITH 

(Secretary). ‘ 

Phillips & Del Vecho Call 

Jack Phillips, band leader, of the 
Sparks Circus, and J. H. Del Vecho, air 
calliope player and who wrote the open- 
ing spec., L’Ora, for the same show, en 
route from the South to their homes 
stopped off in Cincinnati last Thursda 
and gave The Billboard a call. Mr. 
Poillips went to Columbus, O., for the 
winter, and Mr. Del Vecho to Buffalo, N. 
Y. They will both return to the Sparks 
show next season, Mr. Phillips for his 
15th season. Mr. Del Vecho will write 
a patriotic finish for the show for the 
1926 season. About 140 horses, he says, 
will take part in this. 

Yr. Phillips has again gotten out a 
very neat and compact season’s route 
book (1925), which includes the-names 
of all those who were connected with the 
show. It has reproductions of the show’s 
founder, John H. Sparks; Charles Sparks, 
manager, and Clifton Sparks, assistant 
manager, 

S.-F. Circus Gives , 
Three Shows at Houston 

Houston, Tex., Dec. 3.—Three perform- 
ances were given by the Sells-Floto Cir- 
cus here Monday. 

Two Former Showfolk Killed 

In Street Car-Automobile Accident—Mrs. 
Emma Jenney, Circus Rider, Injured 

Houston, Tex., Dec. 2.—Two persons 
are dead, two seriously injured and an- 
other slightly injured as the result of a 
collision between a street car and auto- 
mobile Sunday night. The dead are 
George Stephens, news agent for Van 
Noys Company, and Mrs. Emma Lump- 
kin. It is said that both the dead were 
formerly with the Christy Bros.’ Circus. 
The ones seriously injured are Charles 
Lumpkin, the dead woman’s husband, and 
Mrs. Emma Jenney, circus rider of the 
Sells-Floto Show, with a broken arm and 
serious injury to head. 

“Ike” and “Mike” With Z. 8 P. 

One of the attraction contracts con- 
summated last week during the meetings 
in Chicago was the signing of the cele- 
brated midget brothers, “Ike” and “Mike”, 
thru their manager, Ray Marsh Brydon, 
with the Zeidman & Pollie Shows for next 
season, the engagement being made with 
Manager Henry J. Pollie. “The Boys”. 
as their manager and friends are pleased 
to call them, are remarkably versatile 
entertainers, and they have an elaborate, 
faultless wardrobe. The past season they 
were featured in the main side show of 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

Winter Quarters 

Have Been Established at Newark, N. J., for 
Barton Bros.’ Circus 

Winter quarters have been established 
for the Barton Bros.’ Circus by George 
E. Barton in Newark, N. J., with ring 
barn and training quarters. Offices are 
at 62 Orange street, that city. The show 
will be of five-car size. Mr. Barnes and 
a well-known circus man of New York, 
whose name will be given later, are the 
owners. 

Attachment Against Tahar 

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 4.—An attachment 
for $644.75 was served on Sie Tahar, own- 
er and director of an Arab troupe with 
the Sparks Circus, this week by a bailiff 
of the municipal court for Charles L. 
Sasse, booking agent. The action was 
brought against many trunks of scenery 
and other paraphernalia, two ponies and 
a wagon. 

Evans’ Band at Sarasota, Fla. 

Sarasota, Fla., Dec. 2.—Merle Evans 
and His Band, the Ringling organization, 
arrived here several days in advance of 
their scheduled appearance and will be- 
gin their concerts December 14. In ad- 
dition to playing the concerts in Mira 
Mar Park, Evans plans to stage several 
special concerts and dance programs 
while here this season. 

f points. Trimmings and 
Movement, with 

slip attached 
Ne. 74—A larger size 

inally for $6.5 
t Price slip attached 

No. 60—Medium size. 
cil sections on this number come 

Price slip attached 

days. 
expert. 

HERE IS OUR TEST. 

25% 
BRENNAN PEN CORP., 

BUY DIRECT FROM M’F’RS. 
$1 OR MORE PROFIT ON EACH PEN 

Nos. 21-44—Assorted Pen and Pencil, as illustrated. Genuine 14-kt. gold nibs, iridium 
pencil action, 14-kt. gold 

Giz extra leads... ccccccccccccccces 
Surplus on orders made for nationally known concerns, and bear price tags ranging 

from .$3.00 to $4.00—ACTUAL RETAIL VALUE. 
No. 80—Jumbo size Pen and Pencil Combination. Made of highest grade hard black 

rubber, with genuine solid 14-kt. rolled gold points. 
each.) Clip and trimmings all genuine 14-kt. 
gold. These sold originally for $7.50 Each. Price $24.00 Dozer 

than our 21-74, 
these are eee fitted with a broad 14-kt. 

eee eee eee eee) 

rolled gold band. These sold origc- 

2 eae 21.00 Dozen, Sample, $2.00 
Description otherwise same as above without gold band. Pen- 

in assorted eolors, green, purple, yellow, 
quoise and red. These sold originally for $5.00. $16.09 Dozen. 

Do not confuse our Pens with the cheap rubber and celluloid pens so common nowa- 
Have one p 

He will teil you they are made of the most expensive material thruout. You can 
make 100% to 300% on every one 

cash with order, balance C. O. 

filled or nickel. 

$12.00 Dozen. 
Propel, repel, expel 

Sample, $1.25 
(No seconds.) 

(These points actually cost us 73c 

Sample, $2.50 
Description otherwise same as above except 

roilea 

coral, tur- 

Sample, $1.50 

of our Pens examined by a fountain pen 

and still give your customer a BARGAIN. Send 

457 West Broadway, New York City 

| CONCESSIONAIRES 
- SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

PREMIUM USERS 
We can cut your buying costs down at least one half. 

MANUFACTURER, Box 278, The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York City 

Send us your permanent address. 

Christmas 
permanent address. 

311-313 EAST {2th STREET, - 

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS 
Our Enlerged Catalogue, listing new and attractive items, will be ready in January. Send us your 

CINCINNATI DOLL CO. 

Greetings 

CINCINNATE, OHIO. 

December 12, 1925 

CHURCHES — LODGES 
AND BUSINESS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Our line is complete for Bazaars and 
Indoor Fairs 

LAMPS WHEELS 
DOLLS CORN GAMES 
NOVELTIES BLANKETS 
JEWELRY BATH ROBES 
ALUMINUM BOX CANDY 
BALLOONS INFLATED 
WHIPS : TOYS 

SALESBOARDS AT FACTORY PRICES 

Successful Sales Co, 
$14 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio 

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE TASTE OF 

Operators MINTS Store Dealers 
QUALITY MUST BE THERE. 

We furnish you with Mints which are consid- 
ered the highest grade and are sold by the very 
best establishments throughout the United Staies 
because they are the very best quality and con- 
tain the purest ingredients. A deliclous confec- 
tion of assorted popular favors. 

$1.50 per Box of 100 Packages. 
$12.00 per Case of 1,000 Packages. 
$10.50 per Case of 5,000 Packages. 

F. 0. B. Cleveland, Ohie 

In round packages only 

HIGH-GRADE QUALITY. 
FLAVORS: Licorice, Peppermint, Clove, Win- 

tergreen, Cinnamon, 

Tested by Chemists To Be as High Grade of « 
Mint as There fs on the Market. 

A STANDARD 5c PACKAGE. 

Your customers will be thoroughly satisfied with 
their purchase, because it is impossible for them 
to purchase a better grade mint. This assures 
you a satisfied customer at all times. not 
write us today, or wire? 

DEALERS SUPPLY 
PHONE, CEDAR 4iI. 

= Trade. 
TEM §) Mark. 

Plas INDOOR BASEBALL 
The Game That Gets the 

Money. 

for particulars. 

NEAL MFG. CO. 

11921 Cromwell Avenue, CLEVELAND, 0. 

COURTS 

All Rights Copyrighted and Patented. 
Send 

1310 ELM STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS 

BIG SIGN VALUE 
Metal back holder, 189 letters, 3- 
in. size. Biggest dollar sign on 

Ne gy? Oe 
le prices, 

A. T. DIETZ 
27 Sayso Bidg., Toledo, Ohio. 

THE OLD BUDDHA 
PRAYER 

“May Tt Ne ; ” 

2 URRY x MAS ar a 

Ss. BOWER 

Bower Bidg., 430 W. (8th St., 
NEW YORK CITY. 

See our ad on page 59. 

ANYONE KNOWING 
The address of these parties please notify P. O. BOX 
1603, Richmond, Virginia 

G. NORMAN SHIELDS, 
MILSE KORRIS, 
PHIL ISSER. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL MY FRIENDS. 

S. MOLGARD, Maryland Hotel, Kansas City, Mo. 

BAZAARS AND INDOOR FAIRS 
Let us furnish your booths, wheels and merchandise at no investment on your part, either on percentage or 
rental basis. We carry a full line of up-to-dat merchandise. 

FOR SALE—Wheels, Games of all kinds, Concession Tents, all sizes, 25x40 and 40x00 Show Tents, set of 
six Boat Swings, All first class and bargains. 

NEW JERSEY CONCE-SION SUPPLY CO. 
131 EAST (6TH STREET (Phone, Sherwood 7482), 

’ 
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY, 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Heap makes $500 monthly selling our new Gum and 
Veanut Machine to merchants No experience neces 

sary. Big commissio Salery and commission to 
men who prove itity HURD, Wholesale, New York 

Life Building Kansas City, Missouri, 

Pleasantville, N. J. 
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Wat RC RACE RE RERS RE RE RAS BE RE RE GREER RARE 
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS WE WISH TO EXJEND 

i : > ° an t 

« Hearty Christmas Greetings wis... A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE CO., Gross! offic: 200-220 No. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ill. 

re OPERATORS AND JOBBERS 
Write for Circular and Prices on our new guaranteed 

PIN BOARD TARGET PRACTICE MACHINE—A SMALLER, STRONGER AND FLASHIER MACHINE 
GUARANTEED Six Months. Sturdy construction. Will last for years. 

| NEVPRPSEE SUPA Re See Pee Sees he Pee we we ees sae Pee 
“HURST” Gyroscope Tops 

. . 

. . 

: e wf 

BN5026—A scientific toy, amusing 
and interesting. Made of metal, in 
brilliant colors. This Top, having 
a heavier wheel, will run 15 to 20 per 
cent longer than any other ori the 
market. Guaranteed to spin in any 
position. Each in box with wooden 
pedestal and string. 1 gross in 
earton with descrip- 
tive circulars. Gross, $1 6.00 

Deposit Required on All C. G. D. Orders. 

TANGO 
DANCERS 
BNS238—Tangeo 

Daeeer, Tin arms 
and legs, bushy fur 
beads. Each pair in 
printed envelope. 100 
in bor. 

Per 190 ___ $2.8 77 
Per 1000__ $27.50 ~ 

($10.00 deposit required on cach 1,000 ordered.) 

LARGE STOCK HOLIDAY SELLERS 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

Complete lines are shown in our big 700-page 
Catalog. Selections are the best and prices are a 
strong attraction. If you have not received a copy, 
write for one today, Mentioning your line. It is 
free to dealers, 

LEVIN BROS. 
Wholesale Only Established 1886 

TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

FREE GIFT OFFER !—BUY arraxcrve | 
USEFUL PRESENTS AT WHOLESALE. 

WE PREPAY AND INSURE YOUR PUR- 
CHASE AND INCLUDE FREE ANY GIFT 
YOU SELECT. NOVELTIES, SPECIAL- 
TIES, STANDARD GOODS FOR EVERY- 
BODY. CANVASSERS, DEALERS, AGENTS 
SUPPLY HOUSE. WRITE FOR BIG CUT 

PRICE LIST NOW. 

NATIONAL MFRS. 
DEPT. 50, 1661 EVANS, 

DETROIT, - - + MICHIGAN 

— + —~. 

AGENTS 
De.ranstrators 

$50.00 DAILY—800°7, PROFIT 
Brand new. Latest patent. Costs you 6c, selle for 

+7 Keeps iron co out of way and off clothes. 
anes td wear twice as long Eliminates worst 
en * ip home, Every woman buys one. Send 50c 
‘wr sample. Send today and have your pick of ter- 

y. Sells on sight 
307 & ROBB EMANCIPATOR Co., 
; vans Avenue, Evansville, tnd. 

Wanted Magnavox or Loud Speaker 
+ bed ‘tndow demonstration. Must be in good condt- 

‘n and price right. P. O. BOX 662, Cincinnati, 0. 

wine for =. Contracting 
ullders ara, Tires, 

Low turn-in. TRADE PUB, cin Go., 1943 
Ave., New York City, 

PAP ERMEN 
Madizon 

Natl. Association 

Elects Old Officers 

Carnivals and Racing Chief Topics of Con- 
sideration at First Annual Meeting 

Carnivals and racing occupied the 
greater portion of time at the first annual 
meeting of the National Association of 
County, District and Independent: Fairs, 
held Thursday, December 3, at the Audi- 
torium Hotel, Chicsgo. 

Being held the day following the an- 
nual meeting of the International Asso- 
ciation of airs and Expositions and 
while the International Live-Stock Show 
was in progress there was a very good 
attendance, 

A number of fair secretaries present 
voiced criticism of carnivals that had 
played their fairs, and letters of criticism 
also were received from fair secretaries 
in several States. Some secretaries 
praised the shows that had played their 
fairs. 

A suggestion was made that a central 
office, with a paid secretary, be estab- 
lished, where information on concessions, 
shows, etc., could be gathered and tabu- 
lated and monthly reports sent to mem- 
bers of the association. It also was pro- 
posed to license all concessions and shows 
and in that way place them under greater 
control than at present. 

Suppression of time and other evils 
of the racing game were thoroly dis- 
cussed Dick White, superintendent of 
speed at Milwaukee, said the American 
Trotting Association has $100,000 in its 
treasury, and W. H. Smollinger, secretary 
of the association, said the organization 
is determined to clean up the racing 
game. 

A. W. Prehn advocated the licensing 
of all racing officials. All of the old 
officers of the association were re-eleeted. 
They are as follows: 

President, A. W. Prehn, Wausau, Wis. ; 
vice-president W. Spring- 

1; second vice-president, M. E. 
Bacon, Davenport, Ia.; “third vice-presi- 
dent, J. E. Green, Muncie, Ind. ; secretary- 
treasurer, G. R. Lewis, Columbus, O 

Among those who attended the meeting 
were the officers above mentioned and 
H. M. Stafford, West Union, Ia; H. Ll. 
Fink, Minot, N. D.; Aug. Krantz, Minot, 

; Julius Cahn, 
Luxembourg. Wis.; Frank J. C’aypool, 
Muncie, Ind.; Bryan Blalock, Marshall, 
Tex.: H. J. Conrad. Monee, Ill.; Fred B. 
Parker, Batavia, N. Y.; J. W. Richard- 
son, Wanew, Ill.:; H. C. Baumgardner, 
Wanew, Il.: Chas. Kennedy; C. L. Stin- 
son, Sandwich, Ill.: G. H. Wake. Ne- 

braska State Fair; FE. W. Williams. Man- 
chester, Ia.; J. P. Mullen, Fonda, Ia.; J 
W. Myers, Jeffersonville, Mo.: L. B 
Shropshire. Louisville, Ky.; Levi P. 
Moore, Indiana State Fair; Ells E. Cox 
Carthage, Ul.: Fred Terry and Robert 
Terry. Indianapolis: W. B. Burris, Jack- 
son, Mich. M. EK. Bacon, Fred B. Parker 
and Frank J. Claypool were appointed 
members of the resolutions committee. 

Beaty & Dupree Shows 
Winter in Arkansas 

Wabbaseka, Ark. Dec. 3.—The Beaty & 
Dupree Shows will bring their season to a 
close here Saturday night and go into 
winter quarters in a nice building at 901 
State street, Pine Bluff, Ark., where all 
the paraphernalia, including motor trucks, 
will be reconditioned and painted. O. J. 
Beaty will have charge of winter quarters. 

The writer will return from his winter 
trip to Durban, South Africa, in the spring 
and will open next May with the show. 
James Dupree will leave for Los Angeles 
on business. A majority of the conces- 
sions will join other shows for the win- 
ter. Charles DeVaur and wife will stay 
at winter quarters, framing a new show. 
Mrs. Dupree, accompanied by her baby, is 
away from the show on business 

This organization will open next season 
with two rides, four shows and some con- 
cessions, according to present plans of 
the management, a'l to be carried on mo- 
tor trucks, and with two light plants to 

provide the electric current for the mid- 
ways. The season, as a whole, has been 
fair. Work will start after the holidays 
For next Sunday evening there is a feast 
scheduled, with all members of the show 
invited. _ P. PRICE (for the Show). 

EVERYBODY LIKES 
TO PLAY THE 

EZ cea 
BALL GUM [|=-:=.=— 
MACHINE te 

Because It Is So Fascinating 
Premiums never grow old, because the player is 

given the opportunity to select merchandise from the e 
dealer's own stock. This pleases the player and makes 
more money for the merchant. 

The E-Z Ball Gum Machine Empties Fast and 

$60.00 
IS REALIZED FROM EVERY SET 

OF GUM SOLD 
A set consists of 1,200 balls which sell at 5 cents 

Each ball of gum has a printed number inside which 
indicates reward winners, as shown on celluloid chart 
on top of machine. Some numbers pay 15 cents, 
thers up to $3.00 in trade, which the storekeeper oun 

supplies from his own stock. 

Merchants are glad to place the E-Z BALL GI'\! 
MACHINE on their show cases, because it is a hand- 
some machine that stimulates their cash business, 
takes up very little room and requires very little at- 
tention. 

Write us today, and we will be glad to advise you 

how you can build up a very profitable business with 

E-Z Se Ball Gum Machines, 

THE AD-LEE CQ., INC., 
827 S. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Sone 

A Better Watchf 
Ata T ower Pricee 

The beautiful, reliable NAMDOR raises the stand- 
ard of Premium and Salesboard Merchandise without 
adding to the cost. 

Men’s 16-jewel, with attractive assorted dials, cased 
in bona-fide White Gold or Green Gold-Filled Octagon 

Ki Cases. Excellent Imported Lever Movement. ACCUR- 
7h ATE TIMEKEEPERS. 

THESE PRICES DEFEAT COMPETITION 
16-Jewel, Octagon Cases...... $6.90 Ea., in Doz. Lots 

Round Cases ...... 6.40 Ea., in Dez. Lots 
6-Jewel Octagon Cases...... 5.50 Ea., in Doz. Lets 

Round Cases....... 5.00 Ea., in Doz. Lots 

We carry a full line of Elgin and Waltham Watches 
at specially reduced prices. WRITE FOR QUOTA- 

ee = 7S VN TIONS. 

_ TERMS: C. O. D., 25% deposit with all orders, 
Single Samples, postpaid, 75e extra. Sent only on 
receipt of price. 

S. RODMAN, 11 Rivington St., N.Y. City ae Ga so P= 

Co 
Standard Pyroxoloid Corporation 

Leominster. Mass. US 
Send Your Name ond ger the Story in 

The Wonder Demonstrating 
se Them Rough-They will Stand it 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
STAR SHOOTING GALLERY CO. 

‘ Mueller’s World's Best 
733-735 W. Ohio Sr. Send for Catalog Chicago, Ul. 

* 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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MORRIS COUNTY HOLDING CORP. 

Aeroplane Swing and Skooter Rides taken). 

J. B. BENNETT, Pres. 
H. F. COOK, Secy. 

J. C. BENNETT, Vice-Pres, & Mgr. 

ishing All A Merry Christmas and A BHappy and Prosperous New Year 

COLONIAL LAKE AMUSEMENT PARK 
(New Jersey’s Largest Inland Amusement Park Now Under Construction) 

ON COLONIAL LAKE, DOVER, N. J. 
ATTENTION OF RIDEMEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES—WE are desirous of booking on a percentage basis, several more first-class Rides (Merry-Go-Round, Whip, 

All first-class Games, Eat and Drink Stands open. We build all stands. 

JAS. J. LYONS, Chair. of Dir. 
STEPHEN C. GRIFFITH, Dir. 

Address all communications to JOHN C. BENNETT, Vice-Pres. & Mgr., Arrow Bldg., Dover, 

W. H. HOSKINS, Treas. 

N. J. Phone, 1135 Dover. 

MIDLAND BEACH WANTS 
Rides, Attractions and Concessions of all kinds. 
Address 

D. W. LEONARD, Mer. Midland Beach, 

ae pee. - - - New York 

Ee N'Y 7 AN 
IF wi a POSTER 

BRUSHES 
Write today for free illustrated catalog of finest brushes 

at reasonable prices 

RENNOUS-KLEINLE DIVISION 
CARROLL P. O. BALTIMORE 

\ \ 
N 

FOR SALE 

Portable Mangels Whip and No. 5 
Eli Ferris Wheel—$3,500.00 Cash 

Stored in Ottawa, Canada. Whip needs fixing, but can be put in good shape with a few hundred dollars. 
It has Cushman engine. Ferris Wheel in good shape, has electric motor, no engine. Both rides operated 
in Luna Park, Hull, Quebec, Canada, all last season until closing. Duty on both rides has been paid 
and that is a big saving. Address 

BEN KRAUSE, 
1904 DEKLE AVENUE TAMPA, FLA. 

GOGGLES 
Every Auto Driver, Motorman, Motor Cy- 

clist, Locomotive Engincer and many Me- 
chanics must use goggles. We are direct 
- porters of all styles of the very best sell- 

. Remit five dk Mars (35.00) for a sam- 
ple line of the popular numbers. 

Write for Special Circular of Optical Goeds, 
gas Clocks, Cutlery and Latest Novel- 
ties. 

GERMAN STRAIGHT RAZORS 
REAL HIGH QUALITY. 

Owing to the very hich duty no more of these Razors will be imported at the price, therefore I am closing 
out my cntire stock at less then } cost of the new importation price, To appreciate this value remit $4.50 
for 6 samp yles, which will include Benen costing from $7.50 to $15.00 per Dozen. All sample lines are shipped 

JOS. HOLLINGER - Hollinger Bldg., 169 Canal St. - NEW YORK. 

Lowest Price Bankers’ Size Jumbo Red Pens, $60.00 Per Gr. 

With wide gold-plated bands, 
Reliable, same as above, with solid gold 14K point a 

Complete line Pen 
Complete line of Premium and Novelty G« 

25% deposit on all orders, balance C. O. D. 25c¢ extra for sample. 
Send for illustrated circular. 

$66 per Gross, $6 per Dozen. 
nd wide gold-filled band, $10.80 per Dozen. 

and Pencil Sets, gold-filled, filigree designs and sterling sliver. 
ods for Demonstrators, Premiums and Salesboards. 

J.C. MARGOLIS, 159 Canal St., New York City 

NAIL FILES <—=2rec_ 
This Line of Nickel Plated Files Will Give You Large Profits 

CASE TELAG.............-.<c0 $1.50 per Gross 
@ “gy 2 1.75 per Gross 
Ee OE weinisnscesopegnne 2.25 per Gross 

Bend ten cents 
remittance registered 

NEWARK, WN. J. 

Buy direct from the Manufacturer and ebtain the benefits of as 4 and price. 
for sample. All goods F. O. B. Newark. 25% deposit, balance C. Send 
mail or postoffice money order. No checks accepted. 
BUCHANAN & BURNS CO., 45 Austin Street, ° ° 

Sparks’ Circus 
Returns to Macon, Ga., Winter 
Quarters After Lengthy Tour 

---Greeted by Citizens 

Macon, Ga., Dec. 4.—The return of the 
Sparks ¢ Circus to winter quarters at Cen- 
tral City Park, this city, Tues sday morn- 
ing, was more than a pas ing incident, 
judging from the men making up the 
greeting party. Bankers, representatives 
of the Chamber of Commerce, produce 
men, laundry men, packing-house repre- 
sentatives and others were on h: ind. The 
Macon News got out a special “sheet.” 
Everybody was happy to get back to Ma- 
con, from “Governor” arles Sparks 
down to the kitchen help. Handsome bo- 
nuses were paid to those employ.es and 
performers who remained wiih the show 
thruout the season, At the quarters will 
be about 75 men who will keep up the 
training of the animals, he'p in the execu- 
tive work of the quariers and do the man- 
ual labor. The show is going to be lar- 
ger next year, according to the owners. 
hive animal acts will be increased to nine. 

The show has been all the way from 
Key West, Fla., where circuses se'dom go, 
to Cobalt and Timmins in Ontario. 

The Brazilian lady wire-walker, Mia- 
cahua, left the train at Savannah and 
went ‘directly to the New York Hipp» - 
drome, where she is a headliner. The Rid- 
ing Rooneys will spend a few days here 
before going to their home in Paraboo, 
Wis. They will leave their horses here 
end will return early in the new yeas 
The Crantos and the Japanese group lef 
for New York to go on the Keith-Albee 
Circuit for the winter. 

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 2.—The Sparks 
Circus closed its season at Savannah, Ga., 
on Monday with overcoat weather pre- 
va'ling. The sunday run from Jackson- 
ville, Fla., under ordinary conditions 
would have put the show into Savannah 
and on the Bolton street lot by noon. 
With the present congested and embar- 
goed rail lines trying to handle ricord- 
breaking freight shipments and flo°ks of 
tourist trains into Florida, the Sparks 
train was fortunate enouch to reach 
Savannah Sunday midnight. The st eet 
parade on time and with stock, trapping 
and wardrobe in exceptionally good condl- 
tion after its season tour of more than 
17,000 miles satisfied the thousands who 
braved the chilly temperature to see red 
wagons, elephants, clowns and cages of 
wild animals, as well as hear the bands 
and calliope, a treat of rare occurrence 
in Savannah since the City Fathers have 
kept circuses out with their prohibitiv 
license and refusal to issue a permit 
or accept the exorbitant license during a 
so-called “month of protection” prior to 
fair week. Two erformances under 
auspices of the local Lodge of Elks en- 
abled many to enjoy the Sparks highly 
entertaining program. 

Aerial Kings 

Will Have Medicine Show With Circas Pro- 
gram Next Season 

The Aerial Kings closed a fair season 
at Gans, Pa., October 24 and next year 
will go on the road as the Aerial Kings 
Attraction. It will be a medicine show 
with a circus program, they say. Ben 
King, manager, is now in Pittsburgh get- 
ting things ready and honeymooning. He 
was married in Virginia while with the 
Walker Bros.’ Show to Rene Thrower, of 
Virgilina, Va. This town will be the 
headquarters of the Kings. Billie Meehl, 
the other half of the Aerial Kings, is 
resting in Miami, Fla., and will join the 
act early in March as the feature flyer 
and will also do two singles. Doc George 
Hart will lecture on the show. 

Atterbury Animals in Sioux 
City, Ia., Department Store 

Atterbury’s Trained Animals have 
opened a three weeks’ engagement in the 
toy department of one of the Sioux City, 
Ia., stores. Forty square feet of space 

is being used for a one-ring circus, which 
includes trained ponies, monkeys, bears, 
dogs and clowns. A side wall surrounds 
the show, 

REVOLVER 
CIGARETTE CASES 

$8.56 
DOZEN 

SAMPLE 
$71.00 

ne a cash with quantity orders; 
full cash for samples. For size 
finish and general appearance it 
is the nearest to the real thing 
ever offered in the way of a 
novelty revolver, Write for 

Catalog of Tricks, Lifelike Snakes, Novelties, etc. 

FRANCO-AMERICAN NOVELTY CO. 
1383 Broadway, = ~ New York City 

Sell Puff Knit Ties 
$20.00 Daily 

EVERY MAN A Prey buy. 
They see. They select. They buy ig 
profits made with our line of fo Nl 
ing and up-to-date styles in Sleauens 
and Mufflers. 

Buy Direct From Manufacturer 
No. 100—Puff Knit Ties, in latest 

shades and designs. 
DONSD cqecvccccescvccece . 

No. 400—Butterfly Bow Ties 
And Handkerchiefs to Match. 

A Christmas Special. Packed in tin- 
dividual holly 
seller. Dozen emeetiben $5.00 

MUFFLERS 
Pure Rayon, stripes ‘ be ather ie 

solid colors. Wonderful sellers, $8. 00 

No. 500—Latest Diagonal Stripes and Checks 
Four-in-Hand _~ Silk Ties, 3 

pretty shades ar rs. Dozen 
25% Semnatt with gil orders, 

AMSY KNITTING MILLS 
‘79 Fourth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY. 

BIG CHRISTMAS SELLER 
GREAT NATIONAL TOY AEROPLANE 

Per PER 
Gross rm DP Gross 

$8.06 
balance Wire or send 25% deposit.with order, 

c. 0. D. 

THE NATIONAL TOY AEROPLANE CO 
621 Broadwey, NEW YORK CITY. 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 
With the reputation of best quality goods for lowest 
prices. A trial order will convince you, New creations in 

SILK KRITTED TIES 
The Latest Designs and Shades. 

No. 156, $1.75 Dozen; Nos. 160, 165, $2.00 Dozen; 
Nos. 250, 270, $2. 25 Dozen. A special discount of 
10° m gross } 
eee sows On elastic bands. Astorted colors 

1 ck on rd “its any collar. 90¢ per Dozen. 
MEN'S Fipne SPORT HOSE, $2.25 per Dozen 

Great bargains in Mufflers of Silk or Cashmere. - 
deposit, balance C, O. D. ROYAL KNITTING MILLS, 
271 Ocneress Ave., New Haven, Connecticut. 

Billfolds 
Han Head 

over, 

and 
Brown, with 
snap fasten- 

er, $17.50 

Tan Alil- — 
gator Leather, $21.00 per Gross; Dozen, 
paid. Samples, 20c and 3c Orders 
day. 25% deposit, balance C. O. D 

Goldsmith Mfg. Co., 29 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

$2.50, pre 
shipped same 

AGENTS Streetmen and Fair Workers, ge! 
your Coins se Horn d Nuts. Sam 

ples and price, 25¢. THOMAS F. McCARTHY, P. 0 
Box No. 16, Station C, Brooklyn, N 
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SENSATIONAL 
MONEY MAKER 

STREETMEN 
PITCHMEN 

DEMONSTRATORS 

$4.00 Dozen 
Sample 50c, Postpaid. 

Special Price Gross Lots. 

JUMPING DOG fair Trading Co. 
5!. inches long. Turns at least 6 complete 

307 6th Ave., New York somersaults with one winding. 

KELNER’S SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER 

The Larger and New Improved Balking Mule, 
handsotaely finished and attractive in appear- = biggest value ever offered. Regular priee 
ance. Our special price, Dozen, $3.75; Gress, $18.00 gross. Our Special Price, Dozen, $2.00; 
$42.00. One-third gross in carton. Gross, $22.50, Two gross in case. 

Gross 
Betty, > Charleston Dancing oe. $2.08 ae Miller Santa Claws............. 
Krazy Kar, gross in carton. 3.50 8.00 2%2-In. Tongue and Eye Balls...... = 
Hebe Train, % gross in carton.... 4.00 33.00 Diaper Doll with Bottle in Peanut. .80 
The New Boob MecNutt..... Sunecen 4.00 45.00 Trixo, Large Climbing Monkey.... 2.00 2h. r) 

Wire or mail order at once. One-half deposit on all orders. 

HARRY KELNER & SONS im Ry Ae 36 Bowery, New York City Mechanical Toys in New York. 

SILK CITY EXPOSITION 
SHOWS, Inc. 

(Now Booking for Season 1926 ) 

WE OWN RIDES 
Will open in April near Paterson, N. J. WANTED Concessions and high-class 
Attractions for long season; must be neat frame ups, as this is a brand new show. 
All Wheels open, also legitimate Grind Stores of all kinds. Sorry, boys, there will 

be no stores. Can place Cook Hcuse and Juice, also American Palmist. Will finance 

anything capable of getting money on a show of this size. carrying four new rides, 

four shows and twenty-five concessions, one or two free acts. Will book Silodrome 

if you can work Mondays, as I put you on the lot Sunday. Want to hear from 

8 OR 10-PIECE BAND. Would like to hear from good 10-in-1 Man. Fat March, 
Jack Albright, Jack Beck, Billie Owens, Joe Sloan, Chas. Houston, wire or write. 
J. M. Sheesley, when in New York, wire me. Address CHAS. REICHNER, 
Gen. Mgr. Silk City Exposition Shows, Inc., Manhattan Hotel, Paterson, N. J. 

P. S.—I will not operate any concessions myself.—Chas. (Phila. Whitey) Reichner. 

Oh, Oh, You Demonstrators 
You know what the pastry decorators are doing. BIGGEST thing at the present 
time. SURE-SHOT for store demonstrators. JACK FROST IS TEE LEAD- 
ER. We furnish them to you assembled complete, or will sell you the SUP- 
PLIES in BULK to assemble your own sets. Or will sell you any part of it 
you want. Formulas, Glazine Bags (large and small), Glass Bottles and 
Corks, for extra colors; Color Tablets—Green, Red, Blue, Pink, Orange, Purple. 
Guaranteed PURE FOOD. Write for proposition and prices. Sample Outfit 
complete sent insured parce) post, 50c. 

JACK FROST, Pastry Decorator 
914 Rush Street, Chicago, III. 

CHRISTMAS DECORATING PENNANTS 
The Latest Creation in Christmas Decorations 
“anta Claus Christmas Ry and Wreath together, “Christmas Greet- 
‘ngs’ combined on a heavy fabric in Christmas colors, Stores, Homes, 
*&. CAN BE USED YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

SENT panpale. $11.00 PER GROSS. 

Send $1.25 for Sample Dozen. You Will See How Beautiful They Are. 
lug SERCIAL NOTICE—On account of shipping conditions we will not accept orders for shipment in gross 
“3 Of more after December 16. 

STEUBENVILLE CALENDAR CO., Box 755, Steubenville, O. 

with wording “‘Merry Nmas” and 
Size, 1224 inches. Yor Autos, 

The Billboard 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Again in Quarters at Orlando 

Orlando, Fla., Dec. 4. The grand 
“finis” of the season of 1925 for the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition at the 
Florida State Fair, Jacksonville, ended 
in a “blaze of glory”. Manager R. M. 
Striplin’s word for it was that the at- 
tendance beat all previous records. The 
Sross business of the Jones Joy Plaza 
exceeded all expectations and broke its 
previous records for Jacksonville. There 

dinners on Thanks- 
Freidman converted 

two of his largest tents into a dining 
room and gave a big feast to all his 
employees, as well as to Sheriff Downing, 
Manager Striplin and other notable per- 
sonages as guests. Samuel Lawrence, 
Mack Harris, Buck Weaver and the 
writer broke bread together. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny J. Jones entertained their 
brother-in-law and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Fleishman; the Midgets; 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. Neal 
Austin and daughter Frances; P. T. 
Strieder, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown, Al 
F. Wheeler, William Buck, Colonel Hiatt, 
W. G. Brorein, Col. Frank Mathews, J 
Alex Sloan, Ernie Young, Charles 
Duffield, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clarke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank (Pop Sunshine) Beddow 
and son Frank, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
“Bill” Elliott and children. 

Very few members of the show went 
north from the Jacksonville closing 
point. About 40 journeyed to Miami, 
and 100 to Tampa, and nearly all the 
balance came 0 Orlando, where they 
will remain until the show’s season opens 
January 15. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, 
former members of this organization, 
have opened a new hotel at Safety 
Harbor, Fla., and the following are go- 
ing there for a short rest: Wir. and Mrs. 
E. B. (Abe) Jones, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bozzelle, Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence 
Murray, Col. Phil Eliswogth, William 
Driver and the writer. 

On arrival here Monday the train was 
unloaded immediately. At present there 
are in the neighborhood of 140 men 
— on the winter-quarters payroll 
under direct charge of Col. Robert Bigs- 
bee, with William Sturgis in charge of 
the painting room; Mr. Hall, chief black- 
smith; Grant Smith, chief carpenter; 
Charles Brown, chief electrician; Louis 
Corbiele, general construction superin- 
tendent; E. B. (Abe) Jones, general 
supervisor; Capt. Jack King, animal 
trainer; Jack LeBean, Billboard agent 
and chauffeur; Edward Madigan, caterer, 
with Thomas White in charge; Sar nuel 
Smith, overseer, and Percy B. Simmons, 
head porter. 

Samuel Serlen has been “training” for 
the Shrine ceremonial which takes place 
here Thursday. It is reported from the 
Jacksonville Hospital that William Mc- 
Geary will be discharged this week. 

ED R. SALTER 
(Johnny J. Jones’ “Hired Boy”). 

were many special 
giving Day. Leo 

Relatives of the Late Joe Brooks 
Sought 

A telegram to The Billboard from Au- 
gusta, Ga., by Carleton Collins, press 
representative the Nat Reiss Shows, De- 
cember 5 informed that so far relatives 
of the late Joe Brooks, ride workman, 
who died suddenly November 26 and 
whose body was being held at Elliott's 
Undertaking Parlor, Augusta, had not 
been located. Other than a card of the 
Moose lodge at Jeannette, Pa., no letters 
or other means of identification were 
found on the body and the wire stated 
that the secretary of thatg lodge knew 
of no kinsmen. Brooks ha joined the 
Reiss Shows earty in September and 
closed November 14, but adjlress of any 
relatives was not given by him. He 
was about 40 years of age, weighed 

about 155 pounds and was about five 
feet eight inches in height. 

“Georgie”, Trained Chimpanzee, 
Dies at Cincinnati 

“Georgie”, trained chimpanzee, filling 
a pre- “hristmas engagement in the toy 

department of one of the leading furni- 
ture stores in Cincinnati under manage- 
ment of Lew Backenstoe, died Friday 
forenoon last week of double pneumonia 

at a hotel where it had been attended for 
several days by physicians and nurses 
Mr. Backenstoe left about noon the same 
day for New York to secure another 
chimpanzee to continue the engagement 
“joe Mendi”, the Backenstoe chimpanzee 
that exhibited at the same store several 
weeks prior to last Christmas, is now 
on the Keith-Albee Vaudeville Circuit. 
handled by rs. Gertrude Backenstoe 
last week in Philadelphia. “Georgie” 
was announced as belonging to Louis 
Backenstoe, Jr. 

Francis’ Staff at Chicago 

Members of the John Francis Shows’ 
staff attending the meetings in Chi 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Francis 
and General Agent and Mrs. Thad W. 

er. 

Ne. 103 This 
fast selling nov- 
elty item con 
sists of one Bot- 
tle containing 
imitation Wine, 
one old-tn- 
crusted Glass 
and one Litho- 
graphed Tray. 
Something new 
that gets the 
coin. Per Gross 
Sets, $3.75. Sam- 
ple, 5c, 

B39 Assorted Miller Rubber Squawking 
Novelties, such as Birds, Chickens, 
Imp, “Pat”, “Clarence’’. Gross... .$12.00 

3980 New Rubber Inflated Rubber Skele- 
foms. Gross .....cccccsccerscececs 

027 Wrist Watch, with 
Moving Hands. 
GEE -cavcscedecnas 

080 Long Wooden Joint- 
ed Snakes. Gress.. 

M41 Five Feeding Chick- 
ens Set. Grosss... 

335 Miss Lena, Tight- 
all Walker, Indiv. 
Box Gross...... 

167/9 Le re Bobbing Fur 
onkeys. Gross. 

Pearl Specials, Toys,and Other Holiday Items 
1024 24-in. Ind. Pearl Necklace, 

stone-set clasp, in satin- 
lined box, with $18.50 
Galied: “ Geel . cccdaavcas 
30-in. Ind. Pearl Necklace, 
in plush box, with $25.00 
label. Dozen 

Three-Strand ind. 
with Faney Clasp, in Plush 
SERSO Cate, BeeRicicccaccecasis $ 8.00 
Large Red Jumbo Fountain Pen. Doz. 5.00 
Same as above with Gold Band. Doz. 6.00 
Genuine Gillette Razors, with Blade, 
Dozen 

1025 

Pearl Necklace, | 
Box. 

ehind sac’ ns male ee Laie 2.00 
Toy Ukelele, in Box. 2.00 
wane Comb, Brush and “tirrer Set. 
_  eriersiryemes 6.00 
16- In. Xmas Stocking, with #2 Toys. 
Dozen ee 
Maggie & Jiggs—a Brand 
chanical Toy. Dezer 
Felix, the Wales Gechantest Cat. 
Dozen ecees  & 
jumping Fur Rabbits. Dozen...... 3. 
Large Imported Dice Games. Dozen.. 7. 

10! Broadway Flapper Dolls. Dozen.. 92. 
| Copper Trimmed Cedar Chests. Doz 43. 
Bie Comb, Brush and Mirror pase 
ozen Eee ewe eee eeeeseresseseses 

Large Beaded 
Frame. Dozen 

U5 Banjo Ukeleles. 

Price List on request. 25% deposit with order. 

M. L. KAHN & CO. 
711-713 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

— BOUDOIR LAMPS — 
With Silk 
Shades 

Three beautiful and 
neat designs. Gold, Iv. 
ory and Antique finishes, 
Wired and ready for use, 
with shell societ. 6 tt 
of cord and pl 00 

$10,00. 
INCENSE 
BURNERS 
Antique Finish, 

PACINI NOVELTY STATUARY CO. 
Tel. Mon 1204 

1424 W. GRAND AVE... CHICAGO, ILL. 

ROSENTHAL & STARK 
Established 1904. 

Manufacturers of Souve- 
nir Burnt Leather Goods, 
indian Moecasins 
CASES, and other Nov- 
elties for Winter and 
Summer Resorts 

No Catalogs. 

‘| 12 East 12th Street 

ul New York, City 

x “WHY KOT HAVE A GOOD 
INDEPENDENT LAMP?” 

$5.00 and up. AS LONG 
AS THEY LAST. AGENTS 
WANTED. 

Windhorst Supply 
1426 Chestnut St., 

ST. LOUIS, - MISSOURI. 
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lal Ov 
« so» Out In The Open? 

By JACK F. 
(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Well, here we are in Chicago helping 
the boys cut it up. And there’s plenty 
being cut up. By the time they pack 

their grips and depart from here there'll 
be surprises aplenty for everybody. 

Bernardi himself came to Chi- 
He’s looking great—and 

Felice 

cago this year. 
prosperous, too. 

Johnny J. Jones got Toronto again this 
year. That big date had them ail “on 
edge” as usual. 

Harold Barlow, of Barlow’s Big City 
Shows, just to!d us he’ll have H. Ike 
Freedman out ahead of him next year. 

“Piain Dave” Mor 
and have a nice 

ris just left us to go 
quiet sleep in a moving 

picture house! Honest, that’s where he 
gaid he was going. Dave’s headed for 

Milwaukee for a day or two and then on 
to New York for his annual visit, with 
Washington the next stop on the trip. 

Ellery Reynolds arrived in town in 
time for the big doings. Guess E lery’s 
been on more show lots than several of 
Ws put together. He sure gets to see 
them all. Headed for Florida soon— 
maybe. 

Mrs. Morgan, sister of “Dolly’ Lyons, 
with Capt. 

is in town. 
John Sheesley last Season, 

Captain Sheesley was in evidence at 
the banquet, aiso Johnny, Jr. 

Morris & Castle Shows were offered so 
many fairs this year they had to pass up 
some for lack of time to play them. 
They'll have the mid-summer and Ju-y 
4 celebration at Aberdeen, S. D., and the 
fair at Minot, N. D., among others an- 
nounced elsewhere. : 

United Fireworks Company, of St. 
Louis, was well represented here, Sidney 
Belmont, Harry Du Pont and Maurice 
Gillen making the trip to look after the 

exhibit here. 

World Amusement Service Association 
had all hands and the ship’s cook on 
deck for the convention and introduced 
something new—the Bent Stick Club. 
Plain walking canes were distributed for 
tickets of admission to their suite here. 

W. F. Jahnke, secretary-manager of 
the Saginaw County Fair, Saginaw, 
Mich., was very much in evidence every- 
where during the fair meetings, 

We don’t recall hearing from Don 
Moore and Monty Montgomery during the 
panguet. Both of them were large as 
life but they did yery little vocalizing, 
which is to be regretted. 

“Mike”, Ray Marsh Bry- 
don’s midgets, distributed pictures of 
themselves with a Driver Bros.’ adver- 

tisement on the back by way of a novelty. 

“Tke” and 

For Quality, Low Price 

LA BAROT PEARLS 
LOWEST PRICES 

ON DIRECT IMPORTS 
INDESTRUCTIBLE 

PEARLS 
24-19 ...ccccccce $2.15 Dozen 
BReGRED ccccccccces 2.60 Dozen 
on -. 3.90 Dozen 

All the above have clasps 
with brilliant R. 8S. 

3-STRAND $4.30 to 
NECKLACES  $6.00Dz 

30- tach Mother-of-Pearl, white 
or colored. Dozen.... $10.00 

| PEARL CHOKERS 
$2.00 TO $5. 00 DOZEN. 
Graduated and Uniform. 

|_ Boxes, 50c to $5.00 Dozen. | 

4-Strand Bracelets, Sterling Sil- 
ver Clasps and Bars, $4.00 Dz. 

Kiddie Sets, $2.25 Dozen. 
Terms: 10% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

EAST SIDE BARGAIN STORE 

83 Orchard St., New York City 

Irish-Hebrew Actors 
All kinds Stage Joke Books, 1@c. Views of Paris, 6 
for 30c; Round World Stamp Packet, 10c, Adare 
NAT. SALES, 515 East 184th St., New York City. 

@SOSPPCoCCs-»--...... wi 

WE EXTEND THE SEASON’S GREETINGS TO ALL 
OUR FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES. 

FRANCIS CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
FRANCIS EDWARD LESLIE. 

BENSON COUNTY FAIR, 
Benson County, N. D. ¥ 3ig Fair in the Durum 
Wheat Dis trict, July 3, 1926. BH, F, MON- 

TAGUE, Secy., 7. RR N. D 

MURRAY 

M. T. Clark, general agent of the S. W 
Brundags Shows, had some _ posters 
printed in Jewish hanging around the 
lobby. Kverybody translated the char- 

acters differently for us so we don’t 
know what they = said. Maybe Mike 
knows. 

M. A. Spillman, of the Spillman Engi- 
tells us he’s sold a new 

three-abreast merry-go-round to the fel- 
low who operates the concessions in 
Central Park, New York. The old one 
looked pretty much the worse for wear 
last time we saw it. 

Dan Odom, manager of the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus, was in town all week. 
We noticed Jerry Mugivan registered at 

the Congress when we checked in there. 

neering Company, 

J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, of the Morris 
& Castle Shows, and Joe Scholibo, of the 

outfit, seemed to be constantly 
keeping one another company all week. 
same 

Rubin Gruberg told us up 
that he wou!'dn't have 
his show next year 

in Toronto 
any motordrome on 
and in Chicago he 

confirmed that. t Figures that any 
attraction has a 

othey 
tough time e against th 

drome-bally and that, while the drome 
eets good money, it gets it at the éxpense 
of the near-by shows. 

Keep your eye on the D. D. Murphy 
Shows from now on They have some 
Staff these days. Those in town were D. 
D. Murphy, L. M. Br ophy, Jas. C. Simp- 
son, Art Daily, W. MacCollin, John 
Q’Shea and A, H. Barkley. 

Wm. Glick : and the Mrs. came on. 
Billy just seemed to stand around and 
noke his cigar. Silent people are the 

ones. to watch, so we wonder what he's 
got up his sleeve, if anything. 

Max Linderman was on 
Larry Boyd was among the 

sent a telegram, however. 

hand, but 

missing. He 

A page in the lobby of the Auditorium 
called for “Mr. Klein’ and was rushed 
on all sides by Bob, Billie, Eben, Herbert 
and Robert. Billie bumped into the boy. 
Can you guess what happened? 

Col. Jim (Doc) Barry, of the She-sley 
Shows, stood the pace pretty well for a 
young fellow. 

” 

Harold F. Thompson seemed to have 
brought on lots of candy from the Walker 
Candy Corp. factory at Owosso, Mich. 

Duke Mills, off the John Robinson Cir- 
cus, and Bob Hickey, from the same 
outfit, were present and accounted for. 

Wm. C. Fleming seemed to be the first 
One up and the last one to bed each day. 

THE DARE DEVIL 
Beats the Balking Mule. 

Kicks Up Like the Devil. 

$3.75 Per Dozen 
$44.00 Per Gross 

Sample 50 Cents Postpaid 

POSITIVELY 
THE BEST BET 

FOR 
BIG PROFITS 
TIME IS SHORT. 

Wire your orders. 

We will ship all orders 
immediately. 

GET. BUSY NOW. 

Fair Trading Co. 
307 6th Ave., 

NEW YORK. 

December 12, 1925 

TOY BALLOONS 
and Rubber Novelties 
Balloons with squawkers, metal valves, 
wood valves, decorated with pictures, 
sine with your advertisement. Plain 
Balloons, gold, silver, two color, three 
color, mottled, transparent, in all sizes, 
round and airship. 

Tumbling Pig, Tumbling Chicken, 
Tumbling Chinaman and Surprise 
Pipes. 

Write for Prices 

Lee Rubber Novelty Co, 
81 So. 6th Street 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

$1. 50 Each 
IN LOTS OF TEN. 

SAMPLES $1.75 EACH 
Packed in Hoeily Boxes 25% deposit with order, 
balance C. O. D. Wreaths are 12 inches in digme- 
ter. Trimmed with Holly and bright red Everlasting. 
6 feet of wire cord and 2-piece plug Frosted bulb. 

PYRAMID ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO, 
30 East Broadway, NEW YORK, 

WANTED 
Dwarf Zebu Cow, Male Bactrian Camel, Female Sumatra Tiger, 

White Fallow Doe. 

Minneapolis, - ° 

Longfellow Zoological Gardens 
- Minnesota 

Newest | 
" Raincoats 
You can clean up with our new gray tep Good- 

year Raincoats. Made of dark gray cloth top, with 
a beautiful white gold plaid rubber lining. These 

rain oats can not be duplicated anywhere at our 
price. 

$2.85 Each in dozen lots, Sample $3.10 
RUBBERIZED SLICKERS 
In high colors, sizes 14 to 40. Quality consid- 

ered. our prices are absolutely the lowest Write 
us. Terms: 20% with order, balance C. O. D 

K. & R. Distributing Co. 
Dept. A22, 1104 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

This as 
quick and repeats 2 

Sells for the merc 

$9.00 Special 
This low price we 

| D,. F. O. B. Chicago,, 

SEND FOR 

$G-00— 

5e sales; takes in $40.00 
tractive Premiums mounted on beautiful velvet display. 

Sample Price. Order Now—Today 
may not feature again. 25% with order, balance C. O. 
lili. 

OUR NEW BINDNER BARGAIN SHEET. 

hant 80 5e Chocolate Bars. 

_ ALC. BINDNER CO., 5443 S. Ashland Ave, CHICAGO, ILL. 
AGENTS WANTED 

' Special tor Holidays 
MEN’S KNIT TIES 

Nos. 10 and 104—lirst quality. <A good 
grade Fibre Silk Knit Tie in neat - 
tert 6 colors to a box Comes in 12 
ranges of pattern including Pow- 

der’ Blus hace Per a $2.00 

No. 275—First quality A better grace 
Fibre Knit Tie, in beautiful patterns, 6 
colors to a box Com in ten ranges of 
patterns, 1 , Including the p wder Blue 

hades Per Dezen.........0+0. $2. 15 
No. 275—Seconds. We also have thi 

same ] in od seconds, which ar 

only lightly damaged in most cases and 
sre wonderful values Packed 1 

rosa to box Special, per Gr..... $15.00 

All above numbers in single Holiday 
Boxes, 500 dozen extra. 

Order by number. Small deposit, bal- 
ance C. O ; 

ARAMONT MILLS, Inc. 
633 Broadway, New York. 

A Natural Sell Out 
sortment comes with 800-Hole Salesboard, 

1 

AGENTS WANTED 
Paid-in-full offers on popular Magazines and Trade 

Journals, best price. Two-payment receipts free. 

Mail dollar for trial order, 

PERIODICAL SERVICE, Inc. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

KNIFE SHARPENERS 
A 10-dise Sharpener. 

Marvelous demonstrator. 
Millions will be sold. 
Get in now Retails 

up to $1. Sample post- 
paid, for 3% Dozen 
by express, $2.25; 
Gross by express 15 

A. ¥. DIETZ, 27 Say- 
so Bidg., Toledo, O. 

WANTED 
Attractions of all kinds for new Park—Shows, Rides 

‘oncessions, etc. 

HUBIN’S NEW PARK 
PLEASANTVILLE, N, J. 

ONE UP-TO-DATE PENNY ARCADE 
Outfit. Unusual variety. I¢ will pay you to call pe 

sonally, NELSON & ROBBINS, 1516 80th >, 

Brooklyn, N, Y, 
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Si; 

GREETINGS 

L. J. Heth Shows 
WANT FOR SEASON OF 1926 

Circus Side Show with own outfit. Party capable of taking charge and organiz- 

ino Water Circus. Have beautiful double wagon front. Will help finance responsible 

ity. 

Will book Autodrome with own outfit complete. Prefer one using small auto- 
mobiles. Hartley Shanks, write. 

Good proposition to Law and Outlaw Wax Show---also Penny Arcade. 
Want organized Hawaiian Show. Will furnish outfit complete to responsible party 
on percentage basis. Want to book Kiddie Rides. 

Producer for Musical Comedy Show. Chorus Girls, pony size. Send photo. 
Colored Performers for Minstrel Show, also capable Producer. Colored 

Musicians for Band. Geo. Christian, write. We furnish car accommodations. 
Experienced Trainmaster capable of handling 25-car show. Help for Caterpillar 

ide. 

4 All legitimate Concessions open, Will sell exclusive on Cook House, Corn Game, 
American Palmistry and Grab. 

Fair Secretaries in Kentucky, Alabama and Georgia desirous of contracting ‘a 25- 

car Amusement Organization that is up to the standard, kindly communicate with 

us immediately. Address 

L. J. HETH SHOWS, Winter Quarters, North Birmingham, Ala. 
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ie I wish to thank all visitors to my Exhibit at Chicago for 
their courtesy and for the many offers made me. To one 

ya and all in the Amusement Business I extend my best 
wishes for a 

Merry Christmas 

5 

and a 

Happy New Year 

J.W. ZARRO 
P. O. Box 48, - - - Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

YOU CAN FLASH EVERY BALLY 
GETS REPEAT BUSINESS 

CHOCOLATE BRAN 
THE NEW REAL CANDY 

Made Only by Us 

The Greatest Combination for Profit You Ever Had 

ALL BALLY and CHOCOLATE BRAN CANDY 

Alice Dee, 25¢ 
FINEST pelts. CANDY 

YOU HAVE EVER TASTED. 

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR 

PITCH ON THIS ALONE. 

$12.00 per 100 
$60.00 per 500 

‘ - 120. ° 
Deposit of $20.00 required on each thousand. 3 48.08 per 1.000 

Write us about Juliette, our Ten-Cent Package. THE DEE CANDY CO. 
Samples furnished upon request. Dept. A, 900-910 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill. 

ALL BALLY—NEW CANDY— 

JMS 
TRADE MARK 

aevere ag tye PENS, with photo of late President Roosevelt 
] a on top of the cap Barrel 

‘a 50 per Dozen, S45. 00 per Gross. Sample, tee. 

COMPASS FOUNTAIN Pens, vi with compas 
CELLULOID FOUNTAIN as 

Norma Tal- 
. Green and Purple. 

on top of cap. Bartel bamboo, $3.75 Doz. Sample, 50e. 
$4.00 Ss, in ted colors Geld gilted stylo point. le 

$40.00 per Gross. Sample, 50c. ' , wth —— 
EANROO FOUNTAIN PENS. We have a le tock. $3.25 Dozen, $33.00 Gross. Sample, 50e. 

of the above Pens can be retailed at $1 ‘ 0, give you a profit of 250 to 300%. Many 
t sell 50 to 100 Fens a day *lenty of extra Points, Easels, Guarantee Slips and Chopping 

r lemor ration ont I a ud asl r untity prices as well as for our price list 
ver 50 N ities for the 

JAPANESE wEAe SYWDIC ATE, INC... 19 South Wells Street, Chicago, tilinois. 

Managers and Bookers 
OF INDOOR CIRCUSES AND FREE ATTRACTIONS 

Have some open time for my 

MIDGET HORSE, also COWBOY thane ACT ‘ 
Write or wire P. M. UNRATH, 4038 Castleman 

eee 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

The Billboard 

His “boss” arrived Yetncetey morning 
with Mrs. Jones and the six midgets. 

“Spike” Huggins and Vic Levitt looked 
after the ‘interests of the Levitt-Brown- 
Huggins Shows. seal 

A. J. Dernberger, manager the 
& Dyer Shows, and H. 
B. & D. 

Brown 
A. Smith, of the 

staff, came on from Norfolk, Va 

Lillian Boyer just got out of bed for 
the first time since her fall atethe Tren- 
ton (N. J.) Fair in October She looked 
pretty good and managed to get around 
with the aid of a cane. Billy Brock, 
her pilot, looked after her. 

W. M. Fraser and Harold Mondédrell, 
who have the water spectacle, The Leg- 
end of the Nile, out at the Coliseum, both 
came down to say “Hello” to the gang. 

Gov. Andrew L. Downie arrived direct 
from Thanksgiving at Medina, N. Y. He 
only stayed a couple days, but managed 
to get around and visit a lot. 

Bill Moffat and Arthur Kirk, of the 
Canadian National Railway, came down 
to see some of the folks they’ve moved 
over their Mnes. 

Speaking of Canada reminds us that D. 
C. Ross came down from Toronto. Joe 

Hay had to stay home. His wife recently 
underwent an operation, 

J. Fred Margerum made the trip from 
the fair at Trenton, N. J., to take in the 
fair meetings. 

Both “Park Specials” out of New York 
were very well patronized, and , ; 
Uzzell and Harry Tudor tell us that 
they at last got 250 certificates together, 
so those who asked for “certificates” as 
cautioned in these columns made the trip 
home for half fare. 

Ragen Madigan wereneaes the interest 
oO his partners, I. Firesides and Sam 
Serlen. There was n't any cookhouse in 
the lobby, so we wonder how Eddie 
felt sitting _— to a table to eat. 

Earl Newberry. Ralph MHankinson’s 
man, and George Hamid looked out for 
the interests of Wirth & Hamid, Ine. 
George took good care of them. He 
booked the free attractions at the Read- 
ing (Pa.) Fair and also booked some 
acts, eight we believe, into Toronto; 
some at Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Peterboro, 
Ont., and a few other bookings. Guess 
he paid for the trip all right. 

J. C. McCaffery, of Western Vaudeville 
Managers’ Association, was here, there 
and everywhere all week. 

Standing within a few feet of one an- 
other at one time we noticed Ira Kruger 
and H. L. Truman, of Aberdeen, S. D.; 
Col. Bill Stratton. of Dallas, Tex.: Frank 
D. Fuller, of Memphis, Tenn.: FE. V. 
Walborn, of Raleigh. N. C.; Ernie Rich- 
ardson, of Calgary, Can., and C. B. Ral- 
ston, of Staunton, Va. Some representa- 
tive gathering that! 

The four new directors of the North 
Dakota State Fair, Grand Forks. accord- 
ing to “Monty”, are Ralph Lynch, presi- 
dent, and G. R. Jacobi, Arnold Burke and 
J. E. Sherlock. 

Elsie Calvert, of water show and girl 
show fame was seldom off the dance 
floor during the ball. 

Ed P. Rahn wil! be general agent for 
the Miller Bros.’ Shows, out of Baltimore. 
Md., next year. He replaces Clay M. 
Greene, who was around the Auditorium 
often, by the way. 

Dr. A. W. Gilbert, 
Agriculture for the 
Massachusetts, attended the Agricultural 
Secretaries’ meeting. C. A. Nash. presi- 
dent of Eastern States, and Milt Danziger 
were also on from Massachusetts. 

Commissioner of 
Commonwealth of 

‘The fair meeting wouldn't be c mplete 
without T. H. Canfield, of Minnesota. Be 
was there all right, 

Mel and C. Guy Dodson, of the Dod- 
son World's Fair Shows, seemed to 
enjoy the sojourn in town. 

Harry G. Traver, of the Traver En- 
gineering Co.. amused some of us demon- 
strating his new “bucking Ford” ride. 

Chas. G. Kilpatrick and his brother, 
* J., from England, were both in evi- 
dence. 

Bert Earle was in town. Guess every- 
thing’s straightened out with that new 
ride Bert discovered in England. 

Will L. White, Roy Gill, John Shayeb 
and a large party came in from Boston 
and Revere, Mass. Another Will L. 
White, this one from one of the beaches 
in Maine, also came on, Park men had 
a great meeting. 

The park men sure run their stuff off 
shipshape and in a business-like manner 
Here things are accomplished with né ate 
ness and despatch. uch was accom- 
plished. 

oe getting sleepy, so we'll quit. Look 
up in New York when you get there. 
ose we met here for the first time are 

Just as welcome as old friends. 
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PRICES 
SLASHED 

NOW 

30 
In Any Quantity | 

— 

This book is our old $ 5.00 number, 
comes in envelopes to sell for 25¢ each 

This special price is made to get every 
Needle Book buyer there is. 

Self Threading Need- 
les, 100 packages $2.50 

Flash Needle Package, 
100 packages - 1. 

\. Piccadilly Needle Book 
Style AA, (OLD CUs- 
TOMERS NOTE NEW 
REDUCED PRICE) NOW 
pergross <= = 6. 

Steel Safety Pins, Dezen on Card, All Sizes. 
Per Gress GSarG® cccccccccccncccecscscescs 

Stee! Pins, 200 Stuck on Sheet. Per Gr. Shts. 
Brass Safety Pins, Guarded Protected Coil. 

All Sizes. Doz. on Card. Per Gress Cards 
Snap Fasteners, Bargain Put-Up. Per Gt. Gr. 
Snap Fasteners, 3 Doz. and § Doz. on Card. 

Per Gross Cards $1.50 and 
Shoe Lace Cabinet, 100 Prs. Mercerized, Flat 

and Round, Black and Cordovan. Per Cabinet 
Thimbles, Special Metal, Asst. Sizes. Gross 

Per GOR. cccccccssee 
34 and ['/ inch. Per Gross. 

Key Rings, Asst., Dozen on Card. Gress.. 
Fancy Belt Key Ring Holders, Gr. .$6.00 and 
French Peart Buttons, Dozen on Card. Per 

Gross Cards 

Nobody can beat our prices—tell us 
about it. 

Samples, 25c in a Deposit brings quantity 
order, 

Write for Catalogue of Money Making Specialties 

NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 
661 Broadway, New York City 

meary) HosteRy 
8’. 

550—F ult Fashioned 
Hose De Luxe. The ac- 
me of perfection in silk 
7 siery. Highest qual- 

pure thread silk, 
hs th patented brilliant 
heel. As illustrated 
Pairs, $5.25. All colors. 
Chiffon or medium 
weight same price, 

1503—Fine Gauge 
Ladies’ Hose. Excellent 
wearing qualities. $9.00 
ay" Box >f 3 Pairs, 

226—Silk and Woot 
Colors: Cam- 

el, Grey, Log Cab- 
in and en 3 Pairs 
for $4.50 .. 

EN’S. 
re + o Wool 

Sox, Colors: Black, 

Navy and Cordovan 

Fleatner. 35.00 per Doz. 
Y2-Doz Box, $2.75. 
Box of 6 Pairs, $2.75. 

Hose. Seam in back, $6.50 

AGENTS WANTED 

600—Silk Hose, $5.00 Dozen. 
oars Gare —— os 

Pairs, $3. > deposit with all orders, 
PREMIER "HOSIERY C0.. 396 Broadway, New York, 

RAINCOATS 
Ladies Stickers, in red. 

green, blue, salmon. Sizes 
fi to 40. Half cemented coat. 

$33.00 a Doz. 
Men's Whipcord = a sil- 

ver lining, in 
brown, us 
Rain Coat. Sizes 38 to 46. 

$2.25 . 
Men’s Gas Mask, red India 

rubber. Sizes, 88 to 46. 

$2.05 
Boys’ Rain Coats, $1.85. 
Above prices for dozen or 

gross lots only 
Sample orders add 25¢ and 

Money order in full 
Term 20% depos it, cer- 

tified k < A ney order, 

balance c. 

MERCHANTS’ RAINCOAT C0, 
30 EAST BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

iar eg FOR Rent 1926. 
Amusement Ga ‘ ul «Drinks Laneh 
Stands are bui Qcear nt “boom here, Windsor 

Resort. [PER, Qcean City, Maryland. 

Pleasantville, N. J. 
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The Smallest Men on Earth Wish Everyone the biggest Xmas ever 

| “World’s Famous MIKE and [KE Yet Free 
It makes us happy to announce we will be “ZIP and PEPPERS” on the ZEIDMAN &% POLLIE SHOWS SEASON 1926. 
Firm in our belief that DR. WM. J. HILLIAR as a press agent is a genius, and knowing what this means to us in the future, and sincerely impressed as to the 
crawing power of the ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS, we signed with them over all other ‘offers. But we are grateful for every offer received at the SHOWMEN’S 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA BALL. YES! We are still with and for RAY MARSH BRYDON. ; 

iy Driver Bros. again make our complete outfit. 

A few open dates for Indoor Circuses. Address RAY MARSH BRYDON, Elks’ Club, Chicago, Ill. 
’ 

EkLisidssisiididddiddddddbsiisiddisidiussdddddiii.ieoiwlLi..knnZ ZZ! 
Lit) 

' OOO ddddddddddddaldiddssidddddididddbdsdddddddddda 

o 2 B 

‘ 9 . “Moxie” Moxham IIl in 
. * * COOK HOUSE MEN How! at Cinco TAT EST CRAZE 

+ y John (Moxie) Moxham, one of the 
(Immediate Shipment) best known concession operators east of 

the Mississippi River, who suffered a 
ane torn a = need. Gasoline Stores, * return of partial paralysis to his right 

Hollow Wire. soline Lente terns “Tlite wi onder arm, the right side of his face and a 
System les, ches, affie Irons, little affecting his right leg a few weeks 
— pens, Geta i Jars, duce. Powders, ago at Miami, Fla., arrived in Cincin- 

reus emonade t 7 s ri ‘ en ‘ > , ,oe ; ~( € 

to order. Twenty ye ir experience. iawe give ab= nati early last week and is confined to 
solute service and satisfaction. Order from thi his room (mostly in bed) at the Hotel 
ad, wiring one-fourth deposit, or write for com- Rand, at which he has usually of late 
plete catalog. Orders shipped same day as nae Urn Burners (Like Cut), years spent his winters. Thru some con- 
ceived, ‘ Pressure Only. fliction as to who would inform The Write for Prices and Samples. 

-Gal. Tank.$5.50 Brass Pump. .$2.75 3-Burner Gas- B-E0OR  seccccccnenccgoons $4.25 Billboard of Moxham’s reaching the city " 
6-Gal. Tank. 6.50 | Small Pump.. 1.25 cline Pres- oe Ee eee and his condition this publication did Comes in two sizes. 

sure Stove.$22.00 Connections Brazed — "10 not know of it until Friday evening. 
Ten tor thitee Wee... ae “Moxie” has not lost control of his Send 50c for the two samples. 

s speech, Ith sor f his fords i . 
Soe: seiien & jardiy distinguichable because of his | Jobbers Write for Quotations 
— WAXHAM LIGHT & Mantle Lan- ailment. He informed a Billboard man 
$1.50 De. tern, 86:06, : that some showmen (the names of Ed- NOVELTY TIN TOY co 

f o-z. ~ HEAT COMPANY sg, fore.*s5.s0 Hathaway, ‘the two. Hoceman boys, | oem os os Pe tsi gp 
E. re Micky McGee and Jack Margolis could » arenes St. pene oon A 

Siasees. Dept. 15 D be distinguished) had taken up a cash 
-$5.50 Dz. collection at Miami and sent him to 

Cincinnati, the ciimate being too warm Sells On Sight! 
for him at the former ym His attend- 
ing physician is thinking of plating him 
in a hospital, he stated, altho at this Imported UMBRELLA PENCIL 
writing this has not been definitely de- Pym em page 

Pp I t Cl U f F t J f cided oa. iene was ill 0, tow wees cen Aaa omen, Goae 
ry - ry bs at a hospital in xington, Ky., in Au- Dozen. Sample, 25¢. 

re- nyen 0 ean p oO acto oO oO gust, after which he spent a month at sa Masel Z> Saati Gatrst 
e containing Needle 

and Thread. Propels and re- 
pels. Assorted colors. 
$3.25 Dozen; Sample 40¢. 

No. 5397—Galalith Big- 

Juice Jars, 5-Gal...$6.50 

Also other sizes. 
550 West 42nd Street, New York City 

ULilissilsdddiddiddaddaiuiuiiailliidiaidaiiluiouaaaaiaiuaaiiuiciu WL aaauaacaidiLdddlaadddddddataadddddddddddaddddddatddddddddbdd 

the home of a relative in Providence, 
R. IL, and feeling greatly improved in 
health and wishing to again get to work 
he then departed for Fiorida. Friends 
wishing to write him letters of cheer fellow Novelty Pencil, with 
may do so in care of The Billboard, Cigarette Holder inside. 

One-piece Collar ations, four on card; Ladies’ High-Grade Bar Pins, Ladies’ Beauty Pins, Ladies’ Cincinnati, O., and the carnival editor Car Assorted Colors. 

Lingerie Pins, Men’s Scarf Pins, Men’s Hic h-Grade Collar Pins. Jewelry Novelties, etc., all packed and will deliver them to him. $3.00 Dozen; Sample 40¢. 
wrapped dozen cards to D cka Most of ms are 25c retailers, Our special price while our presei t TLANT M 
Stock lasts. Every item gold “pisted. not ‘ous was shed. : é A ic . rosy 

Per Gross Assorte da Frank Marshall iil ‘ me ye a ny = 

$1.6 Trial Gross, $1.75 Prepaid Reported To Be Recovering Slowly 

274 “BEST 1 EVER SAW” LETTERS THE PAST SEASON. Dayton, O., Dec. 4.—Frank R. Marshall, 

en Cee —tey in ye oe now for next season, which is going to be the biggest season ever who became? very il will ‘ona tai. R. L. WADE SHOWS 

7 e 4: s rO, us ro 

stuf, Buy 1 up now. 'Moncy buck aujtime” “Immediate shipucats”. “Hoven, aivertising”. “~™ ° | Cairo, LiL, to Dayton, is still quite si k at WANT FOR 
aug is “y Aw” bedside e. her hu band. s ’ F F e 14-19 

a . abc ays attending physicians 
Dulctide Greeiings To All Friends had but very litte hope for ‘Mr. Mar- Firemen S run estival, Dec. 

shall’s recovery, but there was a change Concessions of all kinds. CAN PLACE any money- 

for the better Tuesday, and he is now getting show that does not conflict. ag Pd 

HEX MFG. CO., 468-470 Seneca St., Buffalo, N.Y. | sis tistit'wiltie shout ivetwestetbe< | $¢°Aitiw"isin"Aniin! 
fore he will be able to leave his rom. In 
the ee ee. letters from his 

TTTTI TTT! HEH Sa RNNTTALIENY 1) ' mn} - oe) folk friends wil reatly aid i s- ? 
HM fT Oe tone Mr Marshall may be 3-Tube Super-Ambassador Radio Sets 

addressed at 140 West Fourth street, REDUCED TO $13.95 

Dayton, O. CONCESSIONS 
A LIMITED NUMBER TO BE RENEWED AT 

CEDAR POINT on LAKE ERIE 
Season June 13th-September 6th 

Dick Rhoades and Family 

Locating at Tampa, Fla. 

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 4.—Among show- 
folk arrivals here early this week were 

IYUOONENOOTESUOEOSUOOOAGEOUONAE OCTANE UBES 
ATTENDANCE OVER ONE MILLION. Dick (Dusty) Rhoades and family, who pane Send for Price List. $! 4 Each. 

: = had a few days previous closed with CARNIVAL & BAZAAR SUPPLY Co... 
Reached by New York Central, B. & O. R. B.. c., C., C. & St. L. BR. B.; Nickel Plate, Pennsyl- = 4 Nstans, - 

= vania Ry., Lake Shore Electric System, D ake ” Steame rs irom Detroit, Toledo aud Cleveland, and = the K. G. Barkoot Shows at Opelika, 8 East 17th Street, York City. 
== by improved Automobile Highways trom ev ry ion. Addre = Ala. Mr. Rhoads . who_sp nt eight sea- 

= sons with the Barkoot Shows, speaks in 
= THEG. A. BOECKLING CO., Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio 2 {izn praise of K. G. Ba-koot and his Talbot Mf: Co. 
= 7 Se Reece ees ' ee wnzz Organization, but states that he intends e 

_ SMUUUNNNAAAANAASENAOTNNATTTTTTNTAATASTTNATTTTT TATTLE E to locate permanently here, having af- ; e 
filiated with the Ballast Point Realty wishesalla 
Company, of which his brother-in-law is 

RICE, BROS dia Merry Amas “ Mother of Mrs. Dobyns Passes d 

No. 2 SHO "" Port Richmond, N. ty Dec. 3.—The ros ero Ss 
WANT experienced Help on Big EM Wheel, Allan Herschen) § Mother of Mrs. George L. Dobyns, wife of EB p 

po ag Rey yg hy BR CAN PL ACE ‘al le gitimate Gun €88 io ns “wii sell exclusi ive the owner-manager of the George L. Do- u 
on Palmistry and Cigarette Gallery. No graft allowed. R. L. Davis wants Minstrel People who will work byns Shows, of this city, passed away 

SS ciner taisry, WILL PLACE any Show that can gilly, CAN PLACE Wheel and Ball Game Agents. bien an 52967tele Gieueen.  Deneret New Year 
We are now booking Shows and Concessions for the Rice Bros.’ No. 1 Show, 1926 tour. Tressie McDan- services have been arranged for 2:30 

fels, Jack V. Lyle and Bill Rice, get in touch with me by wire. Important, Address all ‘mail and —— to : -. . Sunday. Port Richmond ts oir 

©. 3. RICE, Manager, Helena, Georgia. the residence city of Mr. and Mrs. 4¢ peips you, the and the advertiser te meatics 
Dobyns. The Billbearé. 
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LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL 

OPERATORS READ THIS 
G. W. G. Boyce, yoyo of = that A — ce Amusement Corporation, is an old and experienced operator of coin machines; 

and every ma _ boug y this company from the inventor has to be approved by him. Under his direction, 
all machines are placed in different locations, and if they don’t prove themselves money getters in a reasonable length of time they are turned down. 
In this way. the operators or buyers of Boyce Coin Machines are always sure to get big returns on their investment. All machines must be within 
the law so they can be operated in every State in the Union. 

PENNY BACK g 2562S ONE CENT 
GUM VENDER PATIENCE DEVELOPER | WEE GEE ; j 

PATIENCE 
4m SUCCESS _ 

FOLLOW ARROW O 
> , 

DIMENSIONS : WITH Coin : DIMENSIONS 

Length 20 In. Length 17 In. 
Width 9 In. Width 7% In. 
Depth 9 In. Depth 2% In. 

PRICE $35.00 PRICE $10.00 

THE NEW THE NEW 

5e and 25¢ BoxaceE 5¢ and 25¢ 

PATIENCE DEVELOPER oe “eat mpgs PATIENCE DEVELOPER 
Takes in Money as fast as the sete RS \ Sate Be Is the GOLD MINE of Coin 
Old Nickel and Quarter Ma- 5 R Machines. a 

chines. Has counter attachment so op- 

Made To Operate on Nickels DIMENSIONS erators can tell how many 
Also. Heighe 26 te. prizes given away. 

Depth 12 In. 

PRICE $100.00 
WE CAN FURNISH THESE MACHINES IN VARIOUS COMBINATIONS 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE WILL BE MAILED ON REQUEST 

5¢ JUGGLER OVER THE TOP rte > 
a a = 

; > 4 - . " ae 

> “3 » ¢ att - 
-s 2 = <— vat. Be, oe 

CAN YOU BEAT YOURGRPONENT?. 
or 6 Bann ee La, ee 3. 2 ¢ 3 

3 ~ i 

DIMENSIONS DIMENSIONS 

Length 17 In. Length 10 Im 
Width 7% In. Width 8% In. 

Depth 2% In. 

PRICE $10.00 

Depth 2% In. 

PRICE $10.00 
N_MACHJAMUSE 

iter 64 . , 

DIMENSIONS—Height. 15 In.; Depth, 8 In.; Width, 14 in. 
PRICE $50.00 

Wishing the Whole World A Merry Xmas and Bappy New Vear. 

BOYCE COIN MACHINE AND AMUSEMENT CORP. 
107 Lake Avenue, Phone 1874 JNVENTORS—MANUFACTURERS TUCKAHOE, N. Y. 
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PATHFINDER 
Looks and feels like real Automatic Pis- 
tol. Best novelty for salesboard operators. 

Per Dozen $9.00 
Sample $1.00 Postpaid. 

A SURE RAPID-FIRE HIT 
FOR BIG PROFITS. 

Billboard 

ferry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

Good Health and Prosperity To All Our 
Customers and Friends 

When in New York Come To See Us---It Will 
Be a Pleasure 

TURKEY CARDS 
70-Chance Push Cards, 1-35 Cents, with 

10 free numbers, takes in $18.00 

7 Cents Each in Any Quantity 

Money-Raising 
Campaign Deals 

Salescards with Premium 
Books—70-80-100 Chances. 
By far the best. Send 25 
— for 3 complete Sample 

‘ ets. 

Write for Our Free 52-Page Catalog—Also New 4-Page Holiday Gift Folder 

FAIR TRADING CO., 307 6th Ave.,N.Y. 
MAX GOODMAN, Gen. Mgr. 

December 12, 1925 

ASIATIC PEARLS 
3-Strand. .Dozen.....$7.00 
Satin-Lined Boxes. Doz.$2.75 
24-In. Strings. Doz..$2.75 
30-In. Strings. Doz. .$3.00 
36-In. Strings. Doz. .$3.50 
60-In. Ropes. Doz...$5.00 

Flash and Cream Colors. 
Good Satin-Lined Boxes at 

$1.75 and $2.25 Dozen. 
Sample Orders Welcome. 

Frank D. Fuller Is Elected Head 
of International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions 
(Continued from page 19) 

permeating the entire gathering thruout 
the sessions. , 

This year there were no outstanding 
problems confronting the association, 
but the program abounded in interesting 
and informative talks, papers and dis- 
cussions that made every session both 
pleasurable and profitable to those in 
attendance, 

Tuesday, December 1 
With President Edgar F. Edwards in 

the chair the meeting opened at 10:30, 
following the usual order of business, 
representatives of 55 fairs responding to 
roll call and a number of others coming 
in a little later. Reading of the minutes 
of the previous December meeting was 
dispensed with and it was announced by 
President Edwards that the minutes of 
the February meeting would be included 
with those of the present meeting. A 
resolutions committee consisting of 
Herman Roe, of Minnesota; A. L. Spon- 
sler, of Kangas, and Percy Abbott, of 
Edmonton, Can., was appointed. 

The president next delivered his an- 
nual address, in which he detailed the 
accomplishments of the association dur- 
ing the past year and outlined some of 
the things it hopes to do in the future. 
The address in.full: 

President’s Address 

According to custom, it is now my 
duty, as well as my privilege, to give the 
president’s annual address, One year 
ago you honored me _ by election 
as president. I was_ grateful to 
you then for this distinction. I 
am grateful to you now as the year draws 
to an end. It has been a genuine pleas- 
ure to come into more intimate contact 
with the members:of this association, and 
my only hope is that the year hae not 
been without some achievement. The 

composition of an organization like ours 
is such that it is not possible for any 
administration to accomplish all the 
things which might be desired, Scattered 
in all parts of the country and the domin- 
jon of Canada, it is not feasible for the 
officers, directors or committees to meet 
for the transaction of business other than 
at the time of the annual meetings, cx- 
cept in case of some emergency. If we 
were the representatives of a private 
business, our employers doubtless would 
see the value of sending us to meetings 
more frequently. We can find plenty of 
evidence to support this by noting the 
large attendance at State and national 
meetings of business associations. In- 
dividual concerns send their representa- 
tives from one end of the country to the 
other to attend such méetings, knowing 
that such expense is really an investment. 
However, as to a large extent many of 
us handle what are really public funds, 

expense accounts are not always so easily 

handled. 
My object in mentioning this condition 

is to put myself on record as in favor of 
carrying out the plan for a central ofiice, 
such as was outlined by my predecessor, 
and which has often been discussed at 
these meetings. Until there is such @ 
central office we can have no real clear- 
ing house of information for fair man- 

L O O K! A Bang Up New Salesboard! 
® “THE REAL ESTATE BOARD” 

Booming Profits Larger Than Any Real Estate Boom. 

“REAL ESTATE BOARD” is new. 

Play Salesboard. 

Copyright 1925, Cardboard Novelty Co. 

A New Boom for the Salesboard Trade. 

Take a tip and get into the game now, while the 

Lots of opportunity with this new HOLT’S Two-Way- 

Be the first to reap the profits in your territory. 

3,000 Holes, 64 Winning 
Numbers. Takes in $150.00, 
pays out $69.00. Price, $7.50, 
= 2: 15 days net, wore 

-00 oF more, Prompt- ship- 
ment. 

CARDBOARD 
NOVELTY CO., 
1602-04 N. Front St., 

Philadelphia 

agers, It seems futile to undertake to 
offer any plan for the consummation of 
this idea, at least not until the majority 
of the members are convinced of its de- 
sirability. Some day I hope, however, that 
there will be an amalgamation of the 
various interests, with a secretary or 
general manager in charge-of all the @if- 
ferent bureaus that now handle activities 
in which fairs are concerned. 

In this connection I want to suggest 
that it would be helpful if those fair 
secretaries who send out questionnaires to 
their fellow secretaries would tabulate 
the information they receive and send it 
out to the membership, or they might 
place it at the disposal of the secretary, 
who could then prepare it in some form 
of a bulletin for the members. I do not 
know how many questionnaires I have 
answered this year, but there were sevV- 
eral. Now, this information just goes to 
one secretary. He gets what he wants 
out of it and files it away, whereas it 
might contain some data which would be 
acceptable to all of the members and be- 
come part of the records in the secretary’s 
office, 

It was a matter of much regrét to your 
officers that we were unable to continue 
the school in fair management. You will 
recall that this was recommended at the 
December meeting. Secretary Hemphill 
and myself did all that we could to have 
the second school held in Chicago in con- 
nection with the ‘adjourned February 
meeting. We met in Chicago the last 
week in December and formulated definite 
plang for the school. All of our speakers 
were engaged, and it was not until a few 

days before the time for the school that 
we were informed that suitable accommo- 
dations could not be furnished by the 
University. This necessitated the abandon- 
ment of the project. 

However, several of the speakers who 
were to have been on the school program 
attended the adjourned February meeting 
and very graciously consented to read 
these papers at a special session of the 
association in the afternoon. The text 

of these papers, together with the steno- 
graphic record of the discussion, will be 
included by the secretary in the printed 
minutes of December meeting. 

Beforé passing from this topic it should 
be mentioned that in April a questionnaire 

was addressed to the members seeking 
information as to whether they wished to 
have a school at some later date; if so, 
what their preference might be as to the 
time for holding it. Only 28 replies were 
received, and as this seemed to indicate 
a lack of interest the matter was allowed 
to drop. 

There has been a good deal of talk at 
some of these annual meetings in regard 
to standardized accounting for fairs. 
Charles A, Nash of the Eastern States’ 
Exposition prepared a very comprehensive 
and illuminating paper on this subject for 
discussion at the school, which he after- 
wards very kindly presented at the after- 
noon session referred to. Your president 
was then directed to appoint a special 
committee to analyze the paper and to 
report back to the membership. 

It should be mentioned that it was not 
supposed for one moment that any fair 
is going to change its method of account- 
ing to conform to any recommendation 

of this association, but it was hoped that 
a statistical blank could be devised which 

would make it possible to prepare uniform 
statements solely for the use of the mem- 
bers for comparative purposes. 

Many of the older members of this as- 
sociation doubtlesy will smile when they 
hear about this expected statistical blank, 
because experience has shown that only 
a small percentage of the fairs will fur- 
nish such information, However, reports 
from half of the members would make an 
excellent basis for comparison and would 
enable a fair secretary to check his re- 
ceipts and expenses and see how he com- 
pared with the average. E. R. Mont- 
gomery, of the North Dakota State Fair, 
is chairman of this committee, and will 
have a report to present to you later. 

In line with the educational work that 
has been approved by this association, and 
following out the resolution adopted at 
the last annual meeting, your officers ar- 
ranged with Dean Spencer, of the School 
of Commerce and Administration of the 
University of Chicago, for the employ- 
ment of a research man. R. W. Mor- 
rish of the University has been at work 
on this for several months, and both he 
and Dean Spencer will appear on our 
program tomorrow morning. I believe 
that most of the members of this as®ocia- 
tion are conv that g@ome real con- 

structive work can be done by establish- 
ing some of the fundamentals of fair 
management, and it is hoped that this 
research work will produce much valuable 
information. 

One of the first accomplishments of the 
year was the production in printed form 
of the proceedings of the first school in 
fair management, copies of which were 
mailed to all members early in the year. 
I am sure that we all feel grateful to our 
secretary for the zealous manner in which 
he went at this. In reducing the mass 
of material to suitable proportions for 
publication we had the assistance of 
R. J. Pearse, of Pearse-Robinson, fair 
designers, of Des Moines, Ia., and I wish 
to express my personal appreciation to 
him for his valuable services. 

If any proof were wanting as to the 
great faith of the people in the future of 
the fairs and expositions of the United 
States and Canada, it would be found in 
the answers to a questionnaire recently 

sent out by your secretary asking for 
information in regard to the amounts 
spent for buildings and permanent im- 
provements during the last three years. 
Thirty-one members sent in replies, and 
we found that the really astonishing sum 
of $6,000,000 had been expended. From 
all over the country and provinces came 
the same story of vast expenditures and 
improvements, and, mind you, the replies 
came from less than one-half of the 
members, and that probably the other 
half have been spending just as much. 
These reports embrace only members of 
this association an@ take no account of 
the large sums spent by other city and 
county fairs, 

In 1923 the $31 fairs reporting spent 
nearly $1,700,000 in new buildings and 
improvements, in 1924 it was nearly 

$3,100,000, and this year the amount was 
$1,275,000. Also come the reports of big 
building plans for 1926, showing that the 
fairs and expositions of this country must 
be on a firm foundation, that they have 
the support of the public, and that, there- 
fore, they must be doing a valuable work 
for industry, agriculture and live stock 
of the country. 

This concludes all that I have to say 
about the past year. I want to thank 
you all for your many courtesies and to 
assure you that it has been a great 
privilege to serve as president of this or- 

ganization. The success of our present 
meetings depends upon you. I want to 
urge you to attend all of the sessions and 
to participate in the discussions. It is 
only by talking freely about our different 
problems that we can get the information 
we desire 

Of especial interest to members was 
the report of the board of directors, pre- 
sented following the president's address. 
This report dwelt chiefly upon the re- 
search work that is being done by the 

University of Chicago in association with 
the International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions. At a cost of $1,500 the 
association has placed a research man 
at the university, where he has been en- 
gaged since October 1. The work thus 
started is regarded by members of the 
board of directors as holding wonderful 
possibilities for the advancement of 
knowledge of fairs and fair management 
and the research work was given the 
board’s hearty and enthusiastic indorsr- 
ment. Secretary Ralph T. Hemphill 
stated that 1,000 copies of the book of 
the School in Fair Management had been 
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Woolen Mills 

PLACE 

The Billboard 

NO STOCK 
Mail Clerks 
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This Card has 75. Holes. 
in $16.95. 
100 Holes. Takes in $14.44. 

Takes 
Over-Nite Card has 

OVER-NITE PARKER CARD. : 

SS$SSFSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSESISSSSSSSSSSSSSSISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
: THE PARTY YOU PLACE THE CARD WITH RECEIVES A $7.00 PARKER DUOFOLD 

THINK OF IT—EVERY OTHER NUMBER IS FREE 
PLACE 100 IN ONE OFFICE BUILDING—MAKE $730.00 BEFORE XMAS 

| FOR DISPOSING OF THE CARD |] 

$ THE PARTY THAT HAS THE RIGHT GIRL’S NAME RECEIVES A $7.00 PARKER DUOFOLD 
BOTH PENS AND CARD COST YOU $9.65---YOUR PROFIT $7.30 ON THE $16.95 CARD 

: Your Profit on the Over-Nite Card—Depends on What No. Wins—Average $5.41 ¢ 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHSHSSSSSSSSSSSSISS 

WHY DID WE PUT THE PARKER PEN ON THE OVER-NITE CARD? 
Because our Over-Nite Turkey Card is such a wonderful success. 

body thinks they will get it free. 

THE TURKEY CARD IS VERY GOOD UP TILL NEW YEAR’S 
| THE PARKER CARD IS GOOD THE YEAR AROUND | 

The Over-Nite Card really goes off over nite. 

We have the Over-Nite Turkey 
which goes very good till New Year. 

RAAMA MH 

Every- 

CARDS ARE $2.50 PER DOZ.---3 DOZ. $6.50---$15.00 PER HUNDRED---$140.00 PER THOUSAND. 
PARKER DUOFOLD PENS $57.00 PER DOZ.---THIS IS THE $7.00 PEN---SAMPLE $5.25 EACH. 
PARKER DUOFOLD, JR., PENS $42.00 PER DOZ.---THIS IS THE $5.00 PEN---SAMPLE $4.00 EACH. 
LADY DUOFOLD PENS $42.00 PER DOZ.---THIS IS THE $5.00 PEN---SAMPLE $4.00 EACH. 

Full Amount or 25% Required With All Orders---Order Now! We Ship Same Day. 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CoO., 24-26 W. Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL. a 
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printed at a cost of $550, but to date 
only $30 worth had been disposed of. He 

iir men to take a greater interest 
distribution of the book, which 

contains matter invaluable to all fair 
men. There was a quite general dis- 
cussion of the book and means of dis- 
posing of the balance on hand. Several 
secretaries suggested that State associa- 
tions buy the book in quantities and 
present a copy to each member fatr. 
Others suggested making a special price 
on quantity sales. These suggestions 

finally were crystallized in a resolution 
by Don V. Moore, of Sioux City, Ia., to 
sell the books at $1 a copy in quantities 
of 25 or multiples thereof. This resolu- 
tion was adopted A number of secre- 
taries gave assurance of purchasing 25 
or more copies and indications are that 
the entire lot will be disposed of. The 

k in question contains all of the pro- 
ceedings of the School in Fair Manage- 
ment held at the University of Chicago 

in the spring of 1924, including the ad- 
dresses, discussions, budget system and a 

of valuable information that has 

} r before been available in printed 
orm. 

\t the conclusion of the report of the 
1 of directors a telegram from A. C. 
mann, editor of The Billboard, was 

read, Mr, Hartmann expressing his re- 
kret at being unable to be present at 
a, ecting and extending greetings and 
best wishes to the organization. 

Pulling Contests 

secretary of the 
Association of America, next pre- 

head gome enlightening facts and fig- 
a8 concerning horee-pulling contests 

have become very popular at fairs 
within the past few years These con- 
‘ests originated at the Iowa State Fair 
‘nm 1923 and at first were looked upon 

H Wayne Dinsmore, 

that 

Soinewhat skeptically by most fair men 

as being of doubtful value. They proved 
a tremendous success, however, and in 
1924 lowa, the American Royal Live- 
Stock Show and the National Horse Show 
in New York City had the dynamometer 

as an attraction, with other States seek- 
ing it. In 1925 it was a feature of fairs 
in Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Colorado 
and Pennsylvania, 78 contests having 
been held in these five States and wit- 

nessed by upward of 252,000 people. In 
many instances from 4,000 to 6,000 peo- 
ple stood for hours to see the contests. 
It was brought out that it has been con- 
clusively proved that the contests pay 

in added gate receipts, both at the gates 
and the grand stand. It was suggested 
that an extellent time to stage the con- 
test is from 12 to 1 o'clock, in front of 
the grand stand. 

Patents on the dynamometer are held 
by the Iowa State Agricultural College 
and the machine is distributed by the 
college in co-operation with the Horse 
Association of America. The college fur- 
nishes a man to operate the machine and 
it is allotted to various States only upon 
conditions that will place it under control 
of the State agricultural college during 

that portion of the year when it is not in 
use at fairs Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Missouri, In- 
diana and Ohio State colleges have al- 
ready agreed to accept the dynamometer 
upon the prescribed conditions, and 
Massachusetts, Illinois and New York are 
seeking it. Michigan, which already has 
one machine, expects to acquire a second. 

Pennsylvania and Iowa each had two 
machines in 1925. 

Zimmer Tells of Sesqui 

D. Cc. Colller, former director general 
of the Sesquicentennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia, was originally programed 
to speak on the Sesquicentennial, How- 
ever, as he had resigned from his post 

some weeks ago, George F. Zimmer, 
chief of the aviation section of the ex- 
position, replaced him on the program. 
Mr. Zimmer said that the exposition at 
Philadelphia is meant to be an endeavor 
to draw together the nations of the 
world for an enduring peace, as well as 
to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the 
signing of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence. Basing his estimate upon care- 
fully checked statistics and prospects, 
he placed the probable attendance for the 
six months at 50,000,000. The expendi- 
tures, he said, will total * $20,000,000. 

The Sesquicentennial management has 
2.000 acres at its disposal, so situated 
that use also can (and will) be made 
of the Delaware River. With assurance 
of support from the federal government 

there is absolutely no question, Mr. 
Zimmer said, that the exposition will be 
carried out as it should be. Already six 
States have appropriated money for the 
construction of State buildings. In some 
States, due to the fact that the legisla- 
ture, was not in session, special provision 
for appropriations must be made thru 
the governor. Sixteen of 17 countries 
that were visited by a representative of 

the exposition have agreed to participate, 

as well as four countries not visited. 

Some idea of the magnitude of the 
exposition may be gained from the state- 
ment of Mr. Zimmer that the exhibits 
alone will cover 1,500,000 square feet of 
space. 

The work of construction is already 
well under way. A magnificent stadium 
with enormous seating capacity will be 
built to house pageants. For conven- 
tions, etc., there is to be an auditorium 
seating 20,000. For this latter the na- 
tional conventions of 170 organizations 
are already booked. 

Mr. Zimmer stated that ample trans- 
portation facilities, parking space and 

all other necessary accommodations are 
to be provided. 

A striking feature of the exposition 
will be the Temple of Fashion. This will 
be erected by the allied textile trades 

and will house what will in all probe 
ability be the greatest fashion show ever 
staged. 

The Gladway will be a mile long, with 
every conceivable amusement, and will 
surpass all previous world’s fairs, Mr. 
Zimmer asserts. 

Electrical displays will be a striking 
feature of the Sesqui. Smoke screens 
will be laid in the sky on which will be 
played thousands of lights, presenting a 
spectacle that will be unique, novel and 
beautiful. 

The greatest aviation activities ever 
attempted at an exposition will be a part 
of the Sesqui., Mr. Zimmer said. These 
activities are under Mr. Zimmer’s tmme- 
diate supervision. Six flying fields will 
be avaliable, including a 170-acre field 
inside the grounds and another adjoining 
the grounds. Passenger and freight car- 
rying will be a part of the aviation pro- 
gram and there also will be exhibits of 

everything from the crude first attempts 
to the last word in airplanes. Commer- 

tured as it never 
an effort 

cial aviation will be fé 

has been featured before, 
will be made to show that 
the near future is to be on a safe and 
sane basis. Mr. Zimmer’s address was 
listened to with much interest and at its 
conclusion there was considerable ques- 
tioning and discussion. 

The next speaker, Frank D. Fuller, 
secretary-manager 0 the Memphis 
(Tenn.) Tri-State Fair, discussed Meth 

oda of H q Concessions of a Carni- 
val Comp / “If you have games on 
your rounds do not permit games 
of science and skill,” said Mr. Fuller. 

He then classed games as of three kinds 
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games of chance, games of science and 
kill and games possessing a combina- 

ion of the two. He defined a game of 
hance as one in which the player ho: 

i chance to win; the game of science 
ind skill as one in which the player had 
no chance, and under the latter hy 
classed the swinging ball, rolldown and 

Merchandise wheels, 
© said, were the fairest of all. Mr. 
luller questioned whether any fair 
hould allow games at all. He believes 
however, that mechanical games are all 
right. He said, too, that games are 
sometimes the (financial) salvation of 
the small fair. His remarks provoked 
some animated discussion. 

Tuesday Afternoon Session 

Whippet Races at Fairs was the topic 
of discussion at the opening of the after- 
noon session, James E, Fahey, secretary 
and general manager of the Kentucky 
State Fair, Louisville, discussed the sub- 
ject. from several angles, describing the 
methods used in staging the races, the 
machines used and the various problems 
that are met with. These races had 
proved quite a successful attraction, he 
stated. The topic was further discussed 
by Alfred Bland, of Columbus, O. 

The second address of the afternoon 
Was one of the most interesting of the 
entire two-day sessions. Prof. F. W. 
Thompson discussed at length The His- 
tory of Fairs, tracing the evolution of 
man in his sovial activities, the spread otf 
civilization from Babylonia, Phencia, 
Damascus and other ancient centers of 
human progress to Greece and other 
countries; the development of mercan- 
tile pursuits and of the great inter- 
national commerce on land and sea that 
in time caused the creation of the market 
and the fair. 

“Markets and fairs grew up as places 
of exchange,” said Professor Thompson, 
‘local, provincial, then international. The 
fair was usually Semi-annual—spring and 
autumn, In Europe these were often 
called the “warm fair” and the “cold 

‘The earliest fairs,” said Prof. 
Thompson, “were partly religious affairs, 
more under the direction of the religious 
than the civil authorities. The fair was 
& concourse of merchants, traders, ped- 

dlers and traffickers in this, that or the 
other city—Babylonia, Nineveh, Ephesus, 
Athens or Rome. In important cities like 
Nineveh or Rome probably the known 
world of antiquity would be bound to- 
gether a¥a certain season under th: 
protection of the gods for purposes of 
trade and commerce, 

“The ground was staked out as the 
place of the fair and at the four corners 
of it were set up the figures of the two 
gods of the government, or of the city, 
so that the whole territory was under 

their auspices, and life and property were 
peculiarly protected by the sanction and 
authority of the gods. Thus the ground 

was hallowed for purposes of trade and 
commerce, 

“The great fair places were also the 
great places of temple worship. Paul in 
the Book of Acts tells of the great templ. 
of Diana of the Ephesians whom ali th: 
ancients worshiped. When the great 
traders came to Ephesus a whole fied 
adjacent to the temple would be staked 
out with figures of Diana to protect it 
and there trade, commerce and traffick- 
int would take place. This protection 
was also at Delhi, the ereat temple of 
Jupiter in Greece, and of the great tem- 
ple. at Olympus. 

“One interesting modern survival of 
is the annual pilgrimage to Mecca by 

the devotees of Mohammed. This annua! 
pilgrimage to Mecca is also the world’s 
greatest fair today and there are liter- 
ally millions of people, pilgrims and 
traders and travelers and adventurers 
and traffickers and peddlers and mer- 
chants congregating there. A whole 

temporary city that stays from six weeks 
to two months grows up outside the walls 

of Mecca and then disperses to the very 
end of at least the Oriental wor!d.” 

The great concourses that gathered at 
these fairs naturally wanted their amuse- 
ments, Prof. Thompson explained. So 
right off the temples were found the jus- 
glers, mountebanks and others. Recrea- 
tion had a great part in the fair just 
as it has today. 

The religious element was strong at 
the fairs until the end of the Middle Ag: 8. 
From that time on it declined until today 

the fair has entirely lost its. re ivious 
aspect. The old cathedrals of Europe 
could tell wonderful stories, Prof. Thomp- 
son said. Booths and shops were located 
all thru the stately buildings. Perhaps 
the most famous fairs of Europe were 
those of France, the speaker said. Ther 
were six of them that lasted for 2! 
vears, They were a potent factor in th 

country’s social and economic life, _— 
moting peace and breaking down om 
hibitéve tariffs, tolls, ete. They were 
ngt under religious control but under me 
counts of Champagne. Proclamation : 

the holding of the fairs was made a : 
in advance and arrangements wou d 0S 

made for the protection of traders _ 
visitors. Commodious accommodati — 

were provided for the merchants — 

traders. Policing was strict and oe 
order prevailed. There was pas chee 
court for the adtudication of ~ the 

This court lasted for the duration ty Pano 
fair. ‘The fairs opened with grea , 

f bells was the signa monial, A ringing o thing had 
for the fair to start and every & 
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closed by sundown. All merchants 

v0 F purchaser hat all nurchasers had to prove tha 
ai ‘hills were paid before they could 
eave the grounds. 
The jehter side of the fair was pretty 

hn the same as it js today, according 
a ¢ Thompson. With the holiday 

aie came the flotsam and jetsam. 

‘a records are full of interesting and 

needle instances of the light-fingered 

entry at the fairs, The amusement. 

my »yided by tumblers, rope walkers, 

rs, Punch and Judy shows, shadow 

a screen and the exhibition 

Pe human and animal curiosities. And, 

of ourse, there were all sorts of comesti- 

bi ~ Human nature then was about the 

aan as now, and the greater number 

sf people went to the = for the amuse- 

oA ‘ust as they do today. 

mthe. commercial and industrial im- 
of the fairs have become of 

ry importance, the speaker de- 

The great international fairs of 

were killed by the great wars, 
he asert2d; also by ¢ vil wars. Institu- 

a 

wrestle rs, 

nictures On 

i.» ¢ he tariff also wag responsible for 
ao Secline of European fairs. Another 

‘ breakdown of the om 

eystem in the 16th and 17th century. To- 

ay. Prot. Thompson said, differential 
freight rates constitute a factor that 
seriou ly interferes with gr ‘to 0 

i “Thompson paid a tribute to the 

oun dee by the Fnternational Associa- 

is the 

f Fairs and Expositions for the 

tte aun of fairs. Prior to its forma- 

tion the fairs had very largely de- 

venerated into a rucal circus, he _ said. 
But since the organization of the Inter- 

national there had been a gradual change 

and the fairs of today are once more 

real educational fant SS ie 

gai s behind the Unite ates as - 

ay yh England has not awakened 

to the promise and the possibility of the 
fo'r, of its value as a developer of the 

wealth of the country and as a stim- 
t to prosperity. 

with fair, ee said, has not changed as 

an economic, commercial and social in- 

“oo Thompesers , om was > 
iastically received an e was round- 

pagename = Mr. Roodhouse, deputy 

minister of agriculture for the province 

of Ontario, Can., in extending greetines 

to the convention expressed his. appre- 

ciation of Professor Thompson's talk, 
which he said was most illuminating and 
full of interest. Mr. Roodhouse aiso 
spoke briefly on the fairs of Ontario. 
At the present time there are 360 fairs 
in the provinces, he said, while in 1760 
there was but one. 

Concluding the Tuesday afternoon ses- 
sion the Hoot Gibson feature picture The 

ry Stampede was shown, thru the 
urtesy of E. L. Richardson, secretary 

of the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede. 
The picture, filmed during the 1925 
Stampede at Calgary, abounds in action 
and interest. It is not a mere record of 
the Stampede but a splendid Wegtern 

plenty of thrills, heart interest 
rything that goes to make up a 

Calga 
courts 

story with 
and ev 
successful screen tory. The { ture 
“held ‘em in” to the finish and drew a 
heavy round of applause. Mr. Richard- 
son was giveh a vote of thanks for 
showing the film. 

The Banquet 
The banquet might aptly be described 

as a gastronomical and entertainment 
feast. The “eats” were all that could 
be desired, and seldom if ever has the 
entertainment program been surpassed. 
There was not a poor number on the pro- 
gram. Every act provided real entertain- 
ment and each received its meed of ap- 
plause. The orchestra provided splendid 
music thruout the evening. ‘There were 
no speakers, but “Monty” Montgomery 
acted as announcer. Several impromptu 
stunts were “pulled”, including a number 
by Ralph W. Emerson and William 
S. Stratton, of Texas. Mr. Emerson 
played several selections on what from 
the audience appeared to be an old- 
fashioned melodeon. Mr. Stratton stood 
beside the instrument, but if he sang we 
coul Don Moore and his 
bunch sang Iowa, Monty Montgomery 
and his cohorts rendered (we almost 
Wrote it “rended”) Yon Yongon, an 
there were several feeble starts made on 
other songs but no real competition to 
the two old standbys developed. Still, 

they made a start, and Don had best 
keep in trim for more strenuous work 
in February. 

Following the dinner and entertain- 
Ment an innovation insofar as the fair 
Men's gatherings are concerned was in- 
troduced. The banquet hall was cleared 

tables and chairs and dancing was in- 
ulged in for several hours. 
Some 400 persons attended the ban- 

quet. Not all of the names were pro- 
cured, but the following signed cards 
Gistributed among the diners: 

Guests at the Banquet 

Guests at the banquet who filled out 
© cards provided for their convenience 

&re given herewith: J, Arendhorst, Com- 
nity Fair, Holland, Mich.; T. W. Ab- 

bott, Edmonton (Alta.) Exhibition Asso- 
“aon, Arthur Atherton, Rubin & Cher- 
ry Shows; Mr. and Mrs, Eugene A. Bry- 
a “hattanooga (Tenn.) _ Inter-State 
(pt; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baeder, Erie 
M ) Exposition; A. H. Barkley, D. D. 
ely Shows; R. A. Brown, Alabama 
“tate Fair, Birmingham; B. Brown, Com- 
wen ty Fair, Holland, Mich.: CG. D. Bac- 
us, M. D., commander American Lei:n, 

Il.; J. V._Bailey, Minnesota 
Newport, Minn.; C. Edward 

Wood stock, 

State Fair, 

a Inter-St ‘te 
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Beman, Iowa State Fair, Oskaloosa, Ia.; 
W. F. Barry, West Tennessee D strict 
Fair, Jackson, Tenn.; James E. Blythe, 
lowa State Faiz, Mason City, Ia.; E. G. 
Bylander, Arkansas State Fa.r, Little 
Rock, Ark.; F. M. Barnes, W. A. S. A., 
Chicago; L. M. Brophy, D. D. Murphy 
Shows, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Borcherdt, Jr.. Manitowoc County Fair, 
Manitowoc, Wis.; Edward Bischoff, Mis- 
sis.ippl Valley Fair, Davenport, Ia.; M. 
E. Bacon, Mississippi Valley Fair, Daven- 
port, Ia.; M. H. Barnes, W. A. S. A., Chi- 
cago; . Becherer, Kankakee (Ill.) 

Fai-; Folice Bernardi, Ber- 

nardi Exposition Shows, Phoenix, Ariz.; 
H. H. Bellows, Fayette Bellows and C. D. 
Bellows, Missouri State Fair, Glencoe, IIL, 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Marysville, Mo., 
respectively; Arthur Briese, W. A. S. A., 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtis, 
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Inter-State Fair; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Callahan, Chicago; 
W. D. Cohn, Morris & Castle Shows, Chi- 
eago; El fe Calvert, D. D, Murphy Shows, 
St. Louis; A. G. Cox, Northern Wisc ynsin 
State Fair, Chippewa Falls, Wis.; W. 
S. Cherry, Rub n & Cherry Shows; Clell 
Coleman, Kentucky State Fair, Frank- 
fort, Ky.; Mr. and M:s. N.. H. Camp, 
Glencoe, Jil.; N. H. Camp, Jr.. Belcher 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Canfield, Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul; H. W. Cooper, Cen- 
tral Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, Can.; 
Bernice M. Connery, Chicago; F. J. Clay- 
pool, Muncie (Ind.) Fair; Arch I. Clair, 

Brown & yer Shows, Battle Creek, 
Mich. ; Hollis C. Conrad, Miller & Conrad, 
Columbus, O.; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cas- 
tle, Morris & Castle Shows, Shreveport, 
La.t Mr. and Mrs. James Cunliffe, 
Thearle-Duffleld Fireworks Company, Chi- 
cago, Il. 

WwW. J. Collins, W. A. S. A., Chicago; 
Aileen M. Case, Missouri State Fair, Chi- 
cago; E. J. Curtin, Iowa State Fair, De- 
corah, Ia.; C. E. Cameron, Iowa State 
Fair, Alta, Ia.; Mrs. J. W. Conkl'n and J. 
W. Conklin, Jr., Conklin & Garrett Shows, 

Saskatchewan, Can.; S. W. Carruthers, 
W. A. S. A., Chicago; T. N. Carswell, 
West Texas Fair, Abilene, Tex.; J. C. 
Clemmon, South Texas State Fair, Beau- 
mont, Tex.; Roy Cropper, star of The 
Student Prince Company; T. Carr, 
State Fair of Louisiana, Shreveport; 
Frank H. Capp, Baker-Lockwood Manu- 
facturing Company, Kan-as City, Mo.; 
Ellis E, Cox, Hancock County Fair, Car- 
thage, Ill.; Florence L. Coverly, W. A. S. 
A., Chicago; Fred A. Chapman, Ionia 
(Mich.) Free Fair; Sam F. Crabbe, North 
Dakota State Fair, Fargo; E. F. Cag-uth- 
ers, W. A. S. A., Chicago; A. R. yang 
lowa State Fair, Des Moines: James 
O'Donnell, Cass County Fair, Logansport, 
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Duffield and C. 
H. Duffield, Thearle-Duftield Fireworks 
Company, Chi-ago; Charlotte B. Diercks, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Roland Denne, Peter- 
boro (Ont.) Exhibition; Alfred J. Dern- 
berger, Brown & Dyer Shows, Norfolk, 
Va.; Milton Danziger, Eastern State: Ex- 
osition, Sprincfield, Mars.; John T. E. 
Jinwoodie, South Dakota State Fair 
(publicity), Aberdeen; Arthur Daily, D. 

Murphy Shows; Thomas F. Doyle, 
Wyoming State Fair, Douglas; E. T. 
Davis,..Iowa State Fair, Iowa City; 
Charles DeKreko, Rubin & Cherry Shows; 
J. UL. Dent, Alabama State Fair, B rming- 
ham; Mrs, Ethel Dore, Ethel Dore’s Wa- 
ter Circus, Washinton, C. H., O.; M-. and 
Mrs. Gena _ DeMontrevill4, Memphis 
(Tenn.) Tri-State Fair; T. Dukoff, Chi- 
cago; William Espe, Auto Push Ball, 
Crookston, Minn.; B. W. Earles, Los An- 
geles; E. F. Edwards, Rochester (N. Y.) 
Exposition; D. F. Efird, South Carolina 
State Fair. Columbia, S. C.; Ralph W. 
Emerson, State Fair of Texas, Chicaco: 
Mrs. Frank Flanders, Titusville (Pa.) 
Fair; H. D. Faust. Eastern Tennes<ee Di- 
vision Fair, Knoxville; Colonel Sydney E. 
Francis, Canada’s Great Eastern Exhibi- 
tion, Sherbrooke, Que.: W. C. Fleming, 
Johnny J. Jones Shows; Sam Franken- 
stein, stage lighting, Chicago; Frank D. 
Fuller, Memphis (Tenn.) Tri-State Fair; 
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Truman Fraser, Potts Fireworks Com 
pany, Franklin Park, IIL; Thomas J. 
Frick, South Dakota State Fair, Yankton, 
South Dakota. 

C. A. Gerber, Memphis (Tenn.) Tri- 
State Fair; Mr. and Mrs. William G ick. 
Bernardi Greater Shows, New York City; 
Max Gruberg, Keystone Exposition Shows, 
Philadelphia ; M. B. Golden, West’s World 
Wonder Shows, Greensboro, N. C.; J. is. 
Green, Indiana State Fair, Muncie, Ind.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat S. Green, The Bi ‘bvard, 
Cincinnati, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Gru- 
berg, Rubin & Cherry Shows, Montgom- 
erv, Ala.; A. H. George, Mississip»i-Ala- 
bama Fair, Meridian, Miss.; T. W. Grif- 
fiths, State Fair of Texas, Dallas: Wil- 
liam Guy, No-th Dakota State Fair, Far- 
£0; Mr. and Mrs. J. Saunders Gordon and 
Miss Nancy Gordon, Gordon Fireworks 
Company, Chicago; H. J. Hancock, W. A. 
S. A., Chicago; C. K. Hogue, Orlando, 
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hemphill, 
Cklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City; 
Bert Hammond, Midland Empire Fair, 
Billings, Mont.; George A. Hamid, Wirth 
& Hamid, New York City; M>. and Mrs. 
W. D. Hildreth. The Bil board, Chicago; 

B. Herring, South Texas State Fair, 
Beaumont; J. &. Harper, Columbus, 0.; 
W. C. Huggins, Levitt-Brown-Huggins 
Shows, Seattle; Homer Hancock, depart- 
ment of agriculture, Nashville, Tenn.; W. 
R. Hirsch, State Fair of Louisiana, 
Shreveport, and sister, Miss Hirsch; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Hotk and Miss Evelyn 
Hock, E. A. Hock Company, Chicago; 
Olive G. Jones, West Michigan Fair, 
Grand Rapid.; G. R. Jacobi, North Da- 
kota State Fair, Grand Forks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny J. Jones, Johnny J. Jones 

m 

Exposition, Orlando, Fla.; George Jack- 
son, Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Kennedy, Gordon 
Fireworks Company, Woodstock, Il. ; Bd- 

win J. Kiest, State Fair of Texas, Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kre-smann, W. A. & 
A., Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Al Kressmann, 
W. A. S. A., Dallas, Tex.; G. B. Kempf, 

Cherry Shows, Capac, Mich.; 
Earl W. Kurtze, W. V. M. A., Chicago; 
Ralph Lynch, North Dakota State Fair, 
Grand Forks; W. T. Linzle, Northern 
Missouri District Fair, Bethany, Mo. ; Ca- 
mille J. Lavilla, Robinson Attractions, 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Levy, W. 
A. S. A., Chicago; Raymond A. Lee, Min- 
nesota State Fair, Long Prairie, Minn.; 
Rube Liebman, W. V. M. A., Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lund, Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul; Ethel C. Lascot, 
Lascot’s Jockey Girls, @hicago. 

Max Linderman, Boyd & Linderman 
Shows, Richmond, Va.; Al Law:on, W. V. 
M. A.; Mr. and Mrs. Victor D. Levitt, 
Levitt-Brown-Hugzins Shows, Seatile; 
Meyer .Loeb, Montgomery, Ala.; Philip 
G. Little, Dallas, Tex.; Carl Leytze, In- 
ter:tate Fair, Sioux City, Ia.; Welter D. 
Mitchell, Kansas City Deaiy Drovers’ 
Telegram, Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Mary 
Marshall, Interstate Fair, S'oux City. Ia.; 
W. H. McGaffin, Jr., Nebraska Associa- 
tion of Fairs, David City, Neb.; Hiram 
Myers, Lincoln, Neb.; D. D. Murphy, D. 
PD. Murphy Shows, St. Louis; Don V. 
Moore, Interstate Fair, S.oux City, Ia.. 
and Mrs. Moore; Morion Marlins, auto 
racy driver, Jacksonville, Fla.; J. C. Mee 
Caffery, W. V. M. A., Chicago, and Mrs, 
McCaffery; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marsh, 
Independent Fair Booking Exchange, Chi- 
cago; H. J. Madden, Eastern Tennessee 
Division Fair, Knoxville; R. W. Morrish, 
University of Chicago; J. C. Miller, Me- 
Henry County Fair, Woodstock, I'L; EL 
J. Madigan, Johnny J. Jones Shows; J. P. 
Mullen, Fonda, Ia.; Sears McHenry, Iowa 
State Fair, Denison, Ia.; Milton M. 
Moore, Morris & Castle Shows, Shreve- 
port, La.; E. R. Montgcomery, North Da- 
kota State Fair, Grand Forks; F. E. Mil- 
lard, Minnesota State Fair, Canby, Minn. ; 
D. D. McEachin, Minnesota State Fair, 
Hibbing, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nash, 
Eastern States’ Exposition, Springfield, 
Mass.; V. Newcomb, iberty Fire- 
works Company, Franklin Park, IM.; 
Arthur T. Nelson, Missouri State Market 
Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo.; Earl FP. New- 
berry, House of Hankinson, New York 
City; J. E. Noll, Northern Missouri Dis- 
trict Fair, Bethany, Mo.; H. S. Nichols, 
Jackson, Tenn.; S. E. Olson, Minnesota 
State Fair, Ada, Minn.; Britt M. Preston, 
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Kalamazoo (Mich.) Feir; EH. W. Power, 
Mississippi Valley Fair, Davenport, Ia.; 
James K. Paisley, Central Canada Exhi- 
bition, Ottawa, Can.; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lawrence Phillips, Washington, D. C.;A. 
L.. Putnam, Northern Wisconsin State 
Fair, Chippewa Falls; R. J. Pearse, Ses- 
qui-Centennial, Philadelphia; H. L. Pike, 
Iowa State Fair, Whiting, la.; E. R. Pur- 
cell, Nebraska State Fair, Broken Bow, 
Neb.; L. B. Palmer, Ohio Department of 
Agriculture, Columbus, O.; Duke Pohl, 
St. Louis; H. J. Pollie, Zeidman & Pollie 
Shows, Savannah, Ga.; Fred B. Parker, 

New York State Fair, Batavia, N. Y. 

Alice E. Parker, Batavia (N. Y.) Fair; 
J. L. Rammie, Morris & Castle Shows; 
Ethel tobinson, Robinson Attractions, 

Chicago; Elmer C. Rhodes, North Tona- 
wanda, N. Y.; Joseph Rogers, represent- 
ing B. W. Earles; Charles F. Renfch, Mc- 
Henry County Fair, Woodstock, Ill.; L. G. 
Boss, Tri-State Fair, Superior, Wis.; J. 
W. Russwurm, Tennessee State Fair, 
Nashville; L. E. Slate, Missouri State 
Fair, Sedalia, Mo.; J. C. Sherlock, North 
Dakota State Fair, Grand Forks; Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Sheesley, Greater Sheesley 
Shows, Mobile, Ala.; J. Alex Sloan, W. A. 
S. A., Chicago; H. S. Stanbery, Hawkeye 
Fair and Exposition, Ft. Dodge, Ia.; W. 
A. Scott, Mississippi State Fair, Jackson, 
Miss.; Joseph S. Scho'ibo, Morris & Cas- 
tle Shows; Mr. and Mrs. James C. Simp- 
son, D. D. Murphy Shows; J. A. Stone- 
burg, Minnesota Stata Fair, Cambridge, 
Minn.; W. D. Smith, Missouri State Fair, 
Sedalia; W. H. Shields, The Horseman, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; V. Sellars, W. A. S. A., 
Chicago; A. L. Sponsler, Kansas State 
Fair, Hutchinson; Bert H. Swartz and 
Mrs. Eva J. Swartz, West Virginia State 
Fair, Wheeling; W. F. Sanger, Minnesota 
State Fair, Windom, Minn.; G. F. Silknit- 
ter, Inter-State Fair, Sioux City, Ia.; R. 
E. Shepherd, Texas-Oklahoma ~ Fair, 
Wichita Falls, Tex.; Frank Sharp, Potts 
Fireworks Co., Eldon, Ia.; Homer W. 
Smith, South Dakota State Fair, Brook- 
ings, S. D.; L. H. Schmidt, Zeidman & 
Pollie Shows; W. C. Saunders, Virginia 
State Fair, Richmond; P. T. Strieder, 
South Florida Fair and Garparilla Carni- 
val, Tampa, Fla.; Edward Seaman, State 
Fair of uisiana, Shreveport; Mr. and 
Mrs. Berney Smuckler, Georgia State 
Fair, Savannah; Nelle Smith, represent- 
ing Ralph D. Smith, Chicago; Esther 
Janet Simon, historical pageants, Win- 
chester, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Simp- 
son, W. A. S. A., Chicago; W. H. Strat- 
ton, State Fair of Texas, Dallas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Taylor, Independent Fair Book- 
ing Association, Chicago; Fred J. Terry 
and Rebert I. Terry, The Horseman, In- 
dianapolis, Ind.; Webber F. Turner, Pe- 
terboro (Can) Industrial Exhibition ; s. 
P. Tannehill, Missouri State Fair, Se- 
dalia, Mo. 

H. L. Truman, Tri-State Fair, Aber- 
deen, S. D.; M. G. Thornburg, Iowa State 
Fair, Des Moines; Nellie Vaughan, Rob- 
inson Attractions, Chicago; Frank Vo- 
gelsang, El Paso (Tll.) Fair; E. W. Wells, 
Oklahoma Free State Fair, Muskogee, 
Ok.; John T. White, South Dakota State 
Fair, Huron; Guy Wood, Peoria, Il!.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank West, West’s World Won- 
der Shows, Greensboro, N. C.; Max Weit- 
hour, Levitt-Brown-Huggins Shows, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Walter A. White, Rubin 
& Cherry Shows, Quincy, Ill.; T. H. Wake, 
Nebraska State Fair, Seward, Neb.; Mrs. 
G. M. Williamson, Grand Forks, N. D.; H. 
O. Weaver, Iowa State Fair, Wapello, Ia. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Willis, Tri-State 
Amusement Park, Memphis, Tenn.; Allie 
T. Wooster, Portage, Wis.; J. F. Wa’ker, 
Ohio State Fair, Columbus, O.; Cliff Wil- 
son, Rubin & Cherry Shows; E. V.. Wal- 
born, North Carolina State Fair, Raleigh ; 
Lorne Wilde, North Dakota State Fair 
(publicity). Fargo; Dr. G. M. Williamson, 
Grand Forks, N. D.: George F. Zimmer, 
Serqui-Centennial Exposition, Philadel- 
phia; Colonel and Mrs. F. J. Owens, Bar- 
oness Simone, Prince Denison, Princess 
Marguerite, Baron Raymond, Lady Lit- 
tle and Duchess Leona of the Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, Orlando, Fla. 

Wednesday Morning Session 

Since the holding of the School in Fair 
Management in 1924 the several profes- 
sors of the University of Chicago who 
had a part in the work of the school 
have been quite popular with the fair 
men. One of these men is Dean W. H. 
Spencer of the School of Commerce and 
Administration of the university, who 
was one of the chief factors in making 
the school’s first year a success. Dean 
Spencer at the Wednesday morning ses- 
sion spoke briefly on the research work 
for fairs that is being conducted by the 
School of Commerce and Administration. 
He stated that the American Institute of 
Meat Packers has furnished the univer- 
sity with a large amount of money for 
research work and that 15 men are now 
devoting their time to work along that 
line. The Spellman-Rockefeller Founda- 
tion and the University of Chicago also 
have formed an affiliation for the study 
of terminal marketing in the city of 
Chicago, and R. W. Morrish, who, thru 
arrangement with the International As- 
sociation of Fairs and Expositions is de- 
voting his time to research work for 
fairs, meets with these two groups, 
which have considerable bearing on fairs. 
In this way, Dean Spencer thinks, the 
work of Mr. Morrish can be made more 
valuable to the fairs. The dean ex- 

pressed regret that circumstances had 
made it impossible to hold the School in 
Fair Management last winter. He stated 
that space is now available at the uni- 
versity and he would be glad to arrange 
for holding the school at any time the 
association ed. 

The Billboard 

International Association of Fairs and Expositions 

Tentative Dates for 1926 

AK-SAR-BEN EXPOSITION, Omaha, Neb. Chas, L, Trimble, secy.-mgr., Sept. 13-25. 
ALABAMA STATE FAIR, Birmingham, Ala. J. L. Dent, secy. Oct. 4-9. 
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, Kaneas City, Mo. F. H. Servatius, secy. 

ARKANSAS STATE FAIR, Little Rock, Ark. E. G. Bylander, secy.-gen. mer. 

CALGARY JUBILEE EXHIBITION AND STAMPEDE, Calgary, Alfa. E. L. Rich- 
ardson, mgr. July 5- 

CANADA’S GREAT EASTERN ne IE ESOM, Sherbrooke, Que. 
28-Sept. 4, Francis, secy.-mgr. Aug. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
Aug. 27-Sept. 11 

Sydney E, 

Toronto, Ont. Johp G. Kent, man. dir. 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION, Ottawa, Ont. James K. Paisley, man.-secy. 
Aug, 4-28. 

CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION, Aurora, Ill. Cliff R. Trimble, secy. Aug. 28- 
Sept. 5 

CHATTANOOGA INTER-STATE FAIR, Chattanooga, Tenn. Jos, R. Curtis, mgr. 
ct. “J. 

COLORADO STATE FAIR, Pueblo, Col. D. A. Jay, mer. 
EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION, Springfield, Mass. Chas. A. Nash, gen. mgr. 

Sept. 19-25. 

EAST TENNESSEE DIVISION FAIR, Knoxville, Tenn. H. D. Faust, secy.-mgr. 
EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, Edmonton, Alta. 

July 12-17. 
ERIE EXPOSITION, Erie, Pa. Frank Baeder, mer. 

W. J. Stark, mgr. 

Aug. 23-28. 
FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Jacksonville, Fla. R. M. Striplin, secy. 
GEORGIA STATE FAIR, Savannah, Ga. 

I AND I FAIR, THE, Danville, IIL. 
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR, Springfield, IL. 
INDIANA STATE FAIR, Indianapolis, Ind. E. J. @ 
INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION, Chicago, Ill. 

B. Smuckler, gen. mgr. Sept. 22-Oct. 2. 

W. W. Lindley, gen. mer. Aug. 22-28. 
arker, secy.-treas. Sépt. 6-12. 

B. H. Heide, secy.- 

Geo. M. McCray, secy. 

mer. 

INTERSTATE FATR, Sioux City, Ia. Don V. Moore, secy. Sept. 19-24. 
IOWA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Des Moines, Ia. A. R. Corey, secy. Aug. 

25-Sept. < 3. 
KANKAKEE INTERSTATE FATR, Kankakee, Ill. Len Small, secy. 

Phil Eastman, secy. 
KANSAS STATE FAIR, Hutchinson, Kan, 
KANSAS FREE FAIR, Topeka, Kan, 

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR, Louisville, 
Sept. 13-19. 

Aug. 16-20. 
Sept. 13-18. 

A. L. Sponsler, secy. Sept. 18-25. 
Ky. James E. Fahey, secy.-gen. mgr. 

MARYLAND STATE FAIR, Timonium, Md. Sept, 6-11. 
MEMPHIS TRI-STATE FAIR, Memphis, Tenn, Frank D. Fuller, secy.-mgr. Sept. 

25-Oct. 2. 

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, Detroit, Mich. 
MINNESOTA STATE FAIR, Hamline, Minn. 

Probably Sept. 6-11. 
Thos. H. Canfield, secy.-gen. mgr. 

Sept. 4-11. 
MISSISSIPPI-ALABAMA FAIR, Meridian, Miss. A. H. George, secy.-gen, mgr. 

Oct 5 1-16. ict. 

MISSISSIPPI STATE FATR, Jackson, Miss. Mabel L. Stire, secy.-mgr. Oct. 18-23. 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Davenport, Ia. 

secy.-gen. mgr. Aug. 16-21. 

M. E. Bacon, 

MISSOURI STATE FAIR, Sedalia, Mo. W. D. Smith, secy. Aug. 14-21. 
MONTANA STATE FAIR, Helena, Mont. 
NEBRASKA STATE FAIR, Lincoln, Neb. George Jackson, secy, 

B. T. Moore, secy. 
Sept. 5-10. 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR, Syracuse, N. Y. J. Dan Ackerman, Jr., secy. 
30-Sept. 6. 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAITR, Raleigh, N. C. E. V. Walborn, mgr. Oct. 11-16, 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, Fargo, N. D. Sam F,. Crabbe, secy. July 12-17. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, Grand Forks, N. D. E. R. Montgomery, secy. 

July 19-24. 
NORTH. MISSISSIPPI-NORTH ALABAMA FAIR, Tupelo, Miss. R. H. Mullen, 

ecy. Oct. 5-9. 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, Chippewa Falls, Wis. A. L. Putnam, 

secy. Sept. 13-17. , 
OHIO STATE FAIR, Columbus, O. G. R. Lewis, mgr. , 
OKLAHOMA FREE STATE FAIR, Muskogee, Ok. Ethel Murray Simonds, secy. 

Oct. 2-9. 

OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION, Oklahoma City, Ok. Ralph T. 
Hemphill, secy.-gen. mgr. Sept. 25-Oct. 2. 

OREGON STATE FAIR, Salem, Ore. Ella _S. Wilson, secy. 

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION, oO. M. 

Plummer, gen. mgr. Oct. 30-Nov. 6. : ; ; 

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, New Westminster, B.C. D. E. MacKenzie, secy.-mgr. 

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, Quebec, Que. Ge rge Morisset, secy. 

EOCHESTER EXPOSITION, Rochester, N, Y. Edgar F, Edwards, secy. Sept. 6-11. 

SAGINAW COUNTY FAIR, Saginaw, Mich. Wm. F. Jahnke, seey.-mgr. 

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR, Columbia, 8. C. D. F. Efird, secy. Oct. 18-23. 

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE FAIR, Huron, 8. D. John F. White, secy. Sept. 13-17. 

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION, Atlanta, Ga. R. M. Striplin, secy, 

SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR—Tampa, Fla. P. T. Strieder, gen. mgr. Feb. 2-13. 

SOUTH TEXAS STATE FAIR, Beaumont, Tex. E. Claude Bracken, secy. Nov. 
9 

Aug. 

Portland, Ore. 

-20. 
SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION AND FAT STOCK SHOW, Ft. Worth, Tex. Ed. 

R Henry, secy.-mer. 
3 i) FAIR OF ALABAMA, Montgomery, Ala. 
STATI FAIR OF LOUISIANA, Shreveport, La. W. R. Hirsch, secy.-mgr. STATE 

28-Nov. 7 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS, Dallas, Tex. W. H. Stratton, secy. Oct. 9-24. 

STAUNTON VIRGINIA FAIR, Staunton ht 
enn, 

S. N. Mayfield, secy. TENNESSEE STATE FAIR, Nashville, 

TEXAS COTTON PALACE, Waco, Tex. 

2X AS-OK OMA FAIR, Wichita Falls, Tex., 
TEXAS-OKLAH Fred Margerum, gen. mer. 
TRENTON FAIR, Trenton, N. J. 

TRI-STATE FAIR, Superior, Wis. L. G. 

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION, Vancouver, 

Mort Ll. Bixler, mgr. Oct. 25-31. 
Oct. 

Cc. B. Ralston, secy.-mgr. Sept. 6-11. 
J. W. Russwurm, secy. Sept. 18-25. 

Oct. 23-Nov. 7 
R. E. Shepherd, secy. Oct. .2-7. 

Sept. 27-Oct. 2. 
Ross, secy. Sept. 6-10. 
B. Cc. H. 8S. Ralston, gen. mer. 

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, Richmond, Va. W. C. Saunders, secy.-gen, mgr. Oct. 4-9. 

WESTERN FAIR, THE, London, Ont. W. D. Jackson, secy. Sept. 11-18. 

WEST, TENNESSEE DISTRICT FAIR, Jackson, Tenn. W. F. Barry, secy.-mer. 

WEST’ VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, Wheeling, W. Va. Bert H. Swartz, secy. Sept. 

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, Milwaukee, Wis. A. B. Alexander, bus. mgr. Aug. 

30-Sept. 4. 

WYOMING STATE FAIR, Douglas, Wy. 

ture. Sept. 14-17. 

A. D. Faville, Commissioner of Agricul- 

Following the dean’s talk R. w. Mor- 

rish gave an outline of the preliminary 

research work he has done since Ox tober 

1 and the lines he intends to follow dur- 

ing the coming year. His address in full 

Follows: 

Mr. Morrish’s Discussion of Research Work 

in Pairs 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 
members of the International Association 
of Fairs and Expositions: 

Dean Spencer in his address a year 
ago before this assembly outiined to you 
in a general way the field of research 
and discussed a few of the phases in 
which the School of Commerce and Ad- 
ministration of the University of Chicago 
might co-operate in the problem of re- 
search in fairs. Today he has told you 

of the co-operation of the School of Com- 
merce and Administration with other as- 
sociations. 

I entered the University of Chicago on 

October 1 to take up the research work 
in fairs and expositions and to carry 
advanced study that will be of help to 

me in better accomplishing the research 
work. With this two months’ training 
period I do not intend to come before 
you today and tell you what is the matter 
with your fair or how your fair should 
be run. Even when I have completed the 
work which has been set before me I will 
not attempt to do that. ~ The object of 
research work is not to do that much for 
you. 

With my previous knowledge of the 
duties of a fair secretary or fair manager 
and with the additional light which I 
have gained thru the study, I am con- 
vinced that R. J. Pearse (Pearse-Robin- 
son, fair designers, Des Moines, fa.) 

knew what he was talking about when 
he once said: “A man who is a fair man- 
ager has to be a well-informed, versatile 

man along a number of different lines.” 
Research may be defined as “the seek- 

ing out and extension of knowledge.” It 
may be illustrated by a story which I 
recently heard. Two men were put in a 
large room with many chairs, tables and 
other obstructionable pieces of furniture. 
The room had but one gmall opening for 
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exit. They were blindfolded, the ro 
darkened. They had their choice. They could remain or find the exit without 
removing the blinders. One chose to find a seat and sit down. The other started around in the room, first kicking his toe 
against the leg of the table and then 
cracking his shin on a chair rocker, Even 
tho he received many black and blue 
spots and possibly a broken toe or two 
he finally found the small door. He was 
again in the light. I think it is some- 
what the same with research. We may 
grope about in the dark for a while, but 
if we keep on searching we will eventually 
come to the opening and find light, 

Research may be considered as five 
separate steps: 

1—Developing a plan. 
2—Collecting materials. 
3—Assimilating materials, 
Ht sehr the material 
o—Putting it together so th ~ perience will not be lost in Aa FJ +m Before attempting to make a plan for the research work in fairs and exposi- tions I exdeavored to find out something 

of the history of fairs. As Prof. R. W 
Thompson of the research department in 
the University of Chicago, who addressed 
you yesterday on the subject History of Fairs, has probably given more time and 
uae to this subject than any other man 
I will not attempt to elaborate upon this 
subject at this time. I will say that all 
=e re ~_ Be nave Come to date will 
ear out everything tha i om y 4 Prof. Thompson 

Using the history as a ba 
next tried to view the fairs from the 
standpoint of the fair manager or fair 
secretary and to prepare the plan or out- 
line of work. My lack of experience as 
a fair secretary will prevent me from be- 
ing able to see your problems exactly as 
you see them for yourself. Where neces- 
Sary to make use of this practical ex- 
perience I shall have to trust to some 
= RA age ad managers. Mr, 
emphi as already been yv 

anes in this way. a 
nstructions received fror - 

national secretary, Mr. Hemphill, —_— 
gested that the whole field of fairs would be too much for the one year’s study. It ee further recommended that for the ‘rt year “we ana!lyze the fairs o 
United States and Canada from the = 
point of the different types of organiza- 
uon, to see if the type of organization has anything to do with the success of the 
fair or the lack of success.” I am pro- 
ceeding to follow this recommendation. 
How far we will be able to draw satis- 
factory conclusions at the end of the 
study and say that “this fair” has been 
successful, due to “this type of organiza- 
on” remains to be seen. You may at 
that time be unwilling to draw such con- 
clusions without a more complete study 
of the other factors. Undoubtedly we will find some interlocking factors that 
will make it difficult to say which is 
the most important. 

Even tho we are to first make a study 
of, the various types of organizations it 
Was considered desirable to make out a 
complete outline of the research prob- 
lem. This has served to give me a more 
complete understanding of your problem 
and will be a help to future research in 
fairs if such is undertaken. After com- 
pieting this to the point of satisfaction 
to the university it was submitted to Mr. 
Hemphill to see if it really contained the 
important factors in fairs as they are 
seen by a fair secretary. This having 
been approved by Mr. Hemphill, I was 
then ready to take the second step, that 
of collecting material. I had thought 
of presenting this complete outline to you 
today, but on afterthought I changed my 
mind. The secretary has a copy of this 
outline, so if any are interested in the 
Same, arrangements can be made to re- 
ceive a copy, or if you wirh to Include 
’ in the records of this meeting you may 

Oo sO. 

The outline has the following main 
headings: 

I. The history and origin of fairs. 
If. Functions of fairs. 
Ill. Geographic location of fairs. 
IV. Organization of State fairs and ex- 

positions, 

V. Plans of the plant. 
VL. Investment, 

. Personnel for operating 

. Fair gnlesmanship or advertising. 
. Records and reports. 

X. Subsidiary fairs. 
I. Measures of success. 

The next immediate problem is that of 
collecting materia's Different research 
roblems involve different methods of col- 
ecting information. Two general plans 
are followed: (1) By going and getting 
it; (Z) by correspondence or the ques- 
tionnaire. Usually the former is considered 
more satisfactory but the more expensive. 
The nature of the fair problem tends to 
make the correspondence plan more de- 
sirable, altho it may be found desirabl 
after a certain stage has been reached, 
to go out and make a more intensive study 
of a few of the more successful fair 
Probably at this stage of the study we 
could not reach any agreement as to the 
most successful of the fairs. Thru cor- 
respondence we should be able to get in- 
formation on a greater number of the 
fairs represented in the Internat’onal As- 
sociation of Fairs and Expositions. This 
in turn will give a composite analysis 
which may be more accurate than ff only 
a few were studied. We are pretty sure 
to include those of a little different char- 
acter. 

If the correspondence method is to be 
continued thruout this work it is naturally 
going to mean some work and possibly 
much more on the part of each of the fair 
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December 12, 1925 

INVEST IN EXHIBIT MACHINES 
WHERE EVERY DIME IS A BABY DOLLAR 

Horoscope 

NEW EYES FORTUNE 
TELLER MACHINE 

Cards, 
STEREO VIEWS FOR DROP PICTURE MACHINES. 
We have many wonderful, new sets for the 

POSTCARDS FOR EXHIBIT CARD VENDERS. 
postcards ever offered our customers. 
the coming season. 

The Billboard 

— MANY NEW FEATURES FOR 1926 — 

Arcades of our machines are getting 

Attractive arcades comprised of our big line of coin-operated amusement devices require a smaller investment and yield a 
more handsome profit than any other proven proposition in the amusement field. 
YOU WANT? 
other steady repeater. 
perience manufacturing and equipping arcades. 

EXHIBIT MACHINES ARE THE BACKBONE 

Smaller overhead 
the money everywhere. 

OF THE PENNY ARCADE BUSINESS 
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ARCADE SUPPLIES of all kinds: 

Aluminum Tape, etc., ete. Palm Letters, Display Signs, 

1926 season. 

We 

Send for our complete list. 

are now releasing some of the finest and flashiest series of 
‘These cards are going to be great big sellers in arcades in parks and carnivals during 

Samples mailed with complete list upon request. 

OUR NEW 1926 CATALOGUE IS NOW ON THE PRESS. 

PLETE WITH EVERYTHING REQUIRED FOR ARCADES. 

--- WRITE FOR YOUR COPY WITH PRICES --- 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222-30 W. Lake St., 

Prov WHAT KIND OF AN ARCADE DO 
We can supply you with just the combination of machines you need. 

We have had eighteen years’ ex- 

Fortune Cards, Love Letters, Astrology and 
Write for our complete list. 

Our views are genuine photos of Art Models and Comedies. 

“IT’S BIGGER THAN EVER” AND !S COM- 

157 

than with any 

NEW HAIR FORTUNE 
TELLER MACHINE Chicago 

secretaries and fair managers. The key 
to the success of this work lies within 
your power. In the files and records of 
your fairs you have the information that 
will help us in making our final con- 
clusions. Several of you may feel as one 
of your members said: “Our experiences 
are notwanywhere connected. We haven't 
any great body of material to which we 
can go for the purpose of formulating 
courses of action.” No dvubt, of 
your records are not as complete as you 
yourself would like them. Possibly thru 
this method we can piece the various 
records together and come out at the end 
with a complete record and one that will 
stand for the future as a record of the 
past. Therefore I hope no one will 
hesitate to give what assistance he can 
just because you are not satisfied with 
the small &mount of records you fintl 
available. In some questionnaires you 
may not have exact statistics to answer 
the question in mind. If you do not and 
can possibly make a fair estimate I wish 
you would do so. Merely indicate in your 
answer that it is an estimate. I would 
appreciate a reply from each letter even 
if you no more than say that you have 
no information available. I have started 
out on the plan of not sending a second 
letter to any one that has not answered 
the first After so much waiting for a 
reply [ shall send out a copy of the other 
letter to be sure that one of the two has 
been received. If no reply comes to the 
second letter I may then conclude that 
you are not interested and will not plan 
to bother you with*additional letters, 

The 

some 

first ‘etter which I sent out to 
each of the 73 secretaries or managers 
Was asking for copies of your constitu- 
tions and by-laws and copies of any laws 
that in any way regulate your fairs. In 
answer to this letter I have received 13 
replies to date. In trying to figure out 
why I have not received a larger number 
of replies to my first letter I have ex- 
cused a number of you men on the ground 
that you were still working hard on the 
records of this year’s fair. imagine that 
you now have these pretty well taken 
care of and that you will have time and 
will give time to answer some of these 
questions, After all, the work is being 
done for you and is being paid for by 
you. I trust the relatively small number 
of replies is no indication of your interest 

s work. The more prompt the re- 
pli ome in the sooner the results will 
be available and the less expense it will 

to the association, 

May I suggest here that if any of the 
other secretaries have any copies of print- 
ed booklets like Dan Ackerman sent me 
fr New York, giving a history of the 

York State Fair from 1841 to 1917, 

will be of much help in the work and 
May save you answering many questions. 
: information as I gather of this na- 

nd in the form of correspondence 
filed for future use in your central 

‘Tice of fairs (if such is established at 

future date), or it will remain with 
University of Chicago, where it will 
vailable for those wishing to review 

re ame 

» dln. Chatman, I wish to thank you and 
me oclation of fairg for this oppor- 
Renae f briefly presenting the plan of 

earch Work in Fairs, which we are 
‘‘ getting under way. I also wish to 

“xpress my appreciation for being per- | to sit in on these two days of 
It has given me an opportunity 

m4 oming better acquainted with the 
men who are behind the fair work of the 

u | States and Canada and to become 
fe acquainted with some of your to m I hope that on my next ap- pearance before you (if there is a next) 
hall have something more concrete to 

ree tines, 

present to you. 
The Information given by Dean Spencer ®nd Mr, Morrish ught’ forth a great 

CAMERA 

BURNHAM SALES CoO., 
i cuccuc55Qucuqcazuquzur210)202020L20:40c0c4<0anauaedddddcddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddidtata 

ddd dadbdibdssbbidduabthddddlbddddddiddtidddddisddddhigldddddddddddadaaddddddadddddddadadadliiusidbslals 

‘$12.00 Dozen 

Daxznnnnnnnnnnnnnnnccvatt..010200:4.0.0004000000ddaaaaaaaadadaadaaaaaccaadaaaaaddddddstdiidsid 

Takes and Finishes a Picture 

in TWO MINUTES 
YOU DO IT ALL YOURSELF 

No Films. No Plates. No Dark Rooms. 
Here is a brand new practical Camera. 

Actually takes and finishes a good picture in 
the Camera in Two Minutes, all complete. 

The Greatest Novelty of the 
sample and convince yourself. 

Age. Get a 

The picture is taken direct on a Sensitized 
Card, size 344x2. No Films. No Plates. No 
waiting. 

Snap picture in the usual way, drop it into 
the Developing Tank, a part of the Camera, 
wait one minute—Presto! the picture is fin- 
ished, 

Body of the Camera is made of metal, 
beautifully finished, size 6x3'4xi%; weight, 
9 ounces. A real, genuine Meniscus Lens. 

Be the FIRST to get this Camera and get 
the cream of the business. 

Sample Camera, with extra supply Sensi- 
tized Cards, Developer and Tank, complete, 
ready for use, sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1.60. Address 

East Orange, N. J 

\ WT 222222... nnn ‘ 

TTY oe we 

g — 

Demonstrators 
Premiums 

Sales Boards 
lowest priced h 
and 

black, Send 60 

Here are the goods for YOU. Non-breakable Red Giants, black tips. No 
junk. 

$55.00 per Gross 
WITH ‘s GOLD-FILLED BAND, $63.00 GROSS. 

Real stuff. We are one of the oldest pen houses in New York and the 
ise in the world, One hundred styles. Buy direct from maker 

get a square deal, 
for sample, guarantees, etc. 

SMOOTH-POINT PEN CO., 15 Park Row, New York City. 

- : dunt 

Deposit with order. Made also in mahogany and 

HENRY BARTELS, - ° 

MONKEYS—ANIMALS 
Large and Small. 

OURANG OUTANG 
LARGE ANACONDA SNAKES 

Write for complete price list. 

MEDIUM 
SIZES 

- 72 & 74 Cortlandt, New York 

deal of discussion. Many of those present 
expressed surprise at the work started by 
the School in Fair Management and signi- 

fied their intention to enroll if the school 
is again held. Don V. Moore and J. 
Russwurm were very much in favor cf 
continuing the sehool, Ralph T. Hemphill 
said he was heartily in favor of the 
school, but that he did not belleve the 
association could afford the expense 
unless a larger number of members could 
be interested. He stated he had sent out 
a questionnaire regarding the continuance 
of the school, but secretaries had been 
quite lax in answering it The cost of 
the school, it was brought out, would 
be about $1,200 This, it was pointed 
out, would mean an expense of less than 
$20 per member if each of the 75 or 

more member fairs was assessed its 
share of the expense. Don V. Moore 
offered a resolution that the idea of a 

school in fair management be unani- 
mously and heartily indorsed, that the 
research work being done also be _ in- 
dorsed, and that it be recommended to 
the incoming board that these activities 
be continued. The resolutién was unani- 
mously adopted. 

J. W. Russwurm suggested that the 
school should have in its possession all 
recor€s of former meetings of the inter- 
national association. Discussion brought 
forth the fact that many secretaries have 

duplicate copies of meetings of some 
years, and it was agreed that the secre- 
tary of the association request all those 

having duplicate copies to donate them 
to the university so that in time a com- 
plete record of the association may be 
available to those engaged in research 
work. The suggestion found general 
favor. 

“The gates are where the fair will be 
made or broken,” declared Col. Sydney 
EK. Francis, of Sherbrooke, Que, the 

next speaker. Colonel Francis spoke on 
A System of Tickets—Paid and Complt- 
mentary. Especial care should be taken 
to guard against fraud at the gates, he 

said, and a close check should be kept 
on the various sorts of tickets. . Methods 
of issuing tickets to the sellers and 
checking up on them at night were 
touched upon, and it was stated that 

complimentary tickets one of the are 

most important and difficult 

The open gate, too, is a _ problem, 
Colonel Francis said. By an open gate 
is meant a gate where no‘record is pos- 
sible and the gatekeeper can pass anyone 

in. Every gate should have a registering 
turnstile, the speaker asserted, and there 
should be tickets for each class of pa- 
trons. This allows an accurate check of 
paid admissions, concessionaires, etc, It 
also has a psychological effect upon the 
gatekeeper, who otherwise might be in- 
clined to pass in friends. 

Advance sale of tickets was sugested 
as more or less of a guarantee against 

problems. 

loss from bad weather. Colonel Francis 
suggested the advisability of offering 
some sort of a prize to stimulate the 
advance sale of tickets, He recom- 
mended a ticket in strip form and bear- 
ing a numbered coupon, The coupon 
would be deposited as patrons passed 
in the gates, then in the afternoon the 
coupons would be taken from the boxes, 
thoroly mixed and one of them drawn, 
the patron holding the duplicate number 
being given a prize, which might be 
anything from a box of chocolates to 
an automobile. 

Regarding passes which are supposed 
to be signed, Colonel Francis said it had 
been his experience that the rule seldom 

is observed. In the discussion which fol- 
lowed A. R. Corey, secretary-manager of 
the lowa State Fair, said that statistical 
checks, which the patron was required to 
sign, were used by the lowa State Fair 
and little trouble was experienced in 
handling the work. Sufficient gatemen 
to take care of the work are provided 
and no inconvenience is experienced, 

At the close of Colonel Francis’ talk 
Mr. Corey presented the report of the 

(Continued on page 163) 

MUFFLER SALESMEN 

BIG CHRISTMAS SELLER 
saranteed 100% Wool. 

t quality. Large 
CASHMERE MUFFLERS. G 

Woven in latest I : 
assortment. Sells « 

rings an 
+ } a3! at b s for $2.00 each. 

Sample, $1.25; Dozen, $12.00. 
25% cas ith all orders, balance C. O, D. 

REFERENCES: D sor B treet’s 

JAXAM KNITTING MILLS (Estab. 1915), 
27 East 2ist Street, Suite 6, NEW YORK CHTY. 

BOB MORION CIRCUS CO. WANTS 

To hear from Mu ns on all instruments, for sea- 
son 1926 Show laying off over Christm Season 

ens Miami, Fl wary 1 Add Vic GRA- 

HAM, Leader of Band re Bob Morton Circus, Lake 
Worth, Fla., until December 39. 

The last “word” In te advertisers, Biileares 
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Showmen’s League Banquet and 
Ball 

(Continued from page 19) 
the league, called the assemblage to or- 
der and in his concise, definite style ad- 
dressed the audience briefly. Incidentaily 
Mr. Barnes can say more in fewer words 
at such a gathering than anybody on 
record. He thanked Mr. Levy and Zebbic 
Fisher, chairman of tickets, for their 
highly effective labors, and then an- 
nounced that the silver cup for sending 
in the most new members during the year 
had been awarded to the Morris & Castle 
Shows, which was accepted with thanks 
by Milt Morris. The president then in- 
troduced Mr, Levy as master of cere- 
monies. 

it was 2a very pleasant sijht to 
see so many showfolks sit down to- 
gether to eat, forgetting for at least 
this one evening all about the show 
business itself, It was not an eve- 

ning for talking shop, for discussing the 
ood and the bad weeks of the season 
ust closed; it was an evening for pleas- 

ure and entertainment. Everybody came 
to have a good time, to renew old friend- 
ships and to make new ones, It was 
certainly a colorful gathering. The af- 
fair itself was a huge success from the 
very moment the doors of the banquet 
hall were thrown open at 6:30 until the 
orchestra struck up Home, Sweet Home, 
at three o’clock in the morning. Those 
who stuck it out to the very last strag- 
gie@ home tired, perhaps, but happy. 

About 6:30 the doors of the banquet 
hall were thrown open and the guests 
started to go in and take their places at 
the many tables lined up in rows around 
the hall, the speakers’ table being placed 
 & toward the rear wall in about the 
center of the room, Seated at the speak- 

ers’ table were the officers of the Show- 

mén’s League and the speakers, among 
them: F. M. Barnes, Charles G. Brown- 
ing, Ed A. Hock, Sam J. Levy, Edw. P. 

Neumann, A. J. Ziv, M. L. Ca'lahan, 
Col. F. J. Owens, J. Adam Bede and 
Charles Brandon Booth. 

The banquet got started about 7:30 
and the next two hours were given over 

to satisfying the inner man and the in- 

ner ‘woman with food. A most delicious 

seven-course dinner was served, little ice 

cream replicas of the elephant that 

serves as the emblem of the league top- 

ping off the meal. By 9:40 everybody 

was in the best of humor and ready for 

the speeches and entertainment to follow. 

The first entertainers of the evening 

introduced were O’Malley and Mansfield, 

two men, famous around Chicago for 

their radio broadcasting, in a cyc’e of 

clever songs which they put across to 

ood applause, 

4 Mr. ms next introduced Charles 

Brandon Booth, noted lecturer, who spoke 
on child life and its betterment in a bril- 
liant address. 

He had a real message for the guests 

present and held them all absolutely 
spellbound with his message, his sin- 

cerity and his manner of delivery. He 

didn’t propose to save the boy and girl 

of America by religious training but by 

simply extending to them the hand of 

friendship and by making an attempt to 

understand-—there was his big message! 

—the young boy and the young girl we 

come across in our every-day life and 

help them thru the period of adolescence, 

to help them to mold their destiny rightly 

when young so that they will grow up to 

be better men and women. He told of 

many instances of the excellent work the 

federation he represents had done in 

the past and won his hearers to him as 

one man with his tales about the under- 

privileged child of America. No one who 

heard him could but realize that he had 

brought to us all a very vital message. 

His subject was certainly far away from 

show shop but it was.an important and 
interesting one and we're all better citi- 
zens for having heard him. 

Mr. Booth was followed by the fa- 
mous Adam Bede, Minnesota ex-congress- 

- man, and one of the greatest entertainers 
in the country. Mr. Bede’s witty epi- 

ams and comparisons, together with his 
horoly comic style, kept the house in an 
uproar and was what the advance agents 
of the shows term one knockout after 
the other. His subject wan Wonderful 
World We Live In. 

Between Booth and Bede they made 
the speech part of the program quite in- 
teresting; neither was tuo long-winded 
and Bede’s speech went just great after 
Booth’s more serious one. Judge Charles 
A. Wilson, president of the National As- 
sociation of Amusement Parks, was 
scheduled to talk but did not. After a 
few brief words from Levy everybody 
retired to the lounge while the dance 
fioor was cleared. Sheetz and His Cali- 
fornians soon arrived on the scene and 
the ballroom floor was quickly turned 
into a mass of dancing showfolks, who 
danced while vari-colored lights were 
thrown upon them from two color wheels 
mounted on_the baicony. Every now and 
then the dancing was interrupted for 
something else in the way of entertain- 
ment. 

It was shortly past 11, while things 
. were in full swing, that the entire male 
ensemble (40) of The Student Prince 
Company, now current at the Great 
Northern Theater, arrived and sang 
severa! of the more popular songs from 
their show, with Pierre De Reeder, mu- 
gica] director of the play, at the piano. The 

The Billboard 

PARKS, FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 

ROMEO BAFUNNO’S PIERROT BAND 
Combined With 

BELMONT’S FAMOUS MINIATURE REVUE 
Have still some Open Time for 1926 Season. 

ROMEO D. BAFUNNO, Bandmaster. Represented by 
Belmont Amusement Service, Odeon Bldg., St. Louis, Missouri. 

Guy Dodson and Mel Dodson } 
4 ———OF THE——_ 

i tet 

Dodson’s World’s Fair Shows 
WISH ONE AND ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 

We also wish to take this opportunity to thank our many friends and the Fair Secretaries for 
their yey — at the Chicago Convention, who helped us to secure the many Fairs we were 
successfu. n closing. 

from 

Gen. Rep. 

Happy Greetings for a Merry Xmas and 
a Prosperous New Dear To All 

Robert R. Kline 

Zeidman % Pollie Shows 

WINTER QUARTERS: SAVANNAH, GA. 

Toledo 

Popularity Contest. 

Chas. Seigrist, Lester, Bell, Griffin, write 

CIRCUS ACTS 
One more RIDING ACT, ANIMAL ACTS, AERIALISTS, COMEDY WIRE ACTS, BAND, Al Sweet, 

Everrt Johnson, write, 

JANUARY 25-30 
O° —CONTEST MEN-— °° 

Auto Ticket Sale. Give reference. 
Poodles Hanneford, Aerial Smiths, Acrial Wests, Caslon Sisters, Hamilton Sisters, Seigrist-Silbon Troupe, 

R. J. SHEAHAN, Lecturer, Knights of Columbys, 540 Spitzer Bidg., Toledo, Ohio. 

Toledo 

guests shouted for more, but not want- 
ing to impose on good nature Levy let 
the boys off with one encore. The chorus 
was led by Walter Tenney, Edward 
Davies and Charles Chesney. Shortly 
after this Olga Cook and Roy S. Crop- 
per, from the same show, sang several 
of their leading numbers, being forced to 
take an encore, This time the approval 
of the auditors almost reached the pro- 
portions of a riot. Miss Cook was pre- 
sented with a bouquet of roses. Still a 
little later in the evening Lillian Bernard 
and Flo Henry entertained in a series of 

songs. Levy certainly gathered tog: ther 
some good entertainment for the amus-- 
ment of the assembled guests. The 
quality of The Student Prince chorus 
needs no extolling for it is quite famous. 
The rest of the entertainment was cer- 
tainly on a par with this feature attrac- 
tion, which was arranged for thru the 
courtesy of Messrs. Shubert. 

Sheetz and his musicians supplied 

plenty of music for those who wanted to 
dance, and the dances were not very far 
apart. Some of the guests, we believe, 
never missed a single dance. The at- 
tractions of the dance floor were Johnuy 
J. Jones’ Six Midgets and Ray Marsh 
Brydon’s famous pair, Ike and Mike. 
There are four women and two men in 
the Jones troupe, so Ike and Mike helped 

out fine and had as mafiy dances as any- 

body present. Things hummed merriiy 
along till well on into the wee small 
hours of the morning. It was just three 
o’clock this morning when the _ band 
started playing a farewell waltz, c’osing 
the evening with the strains of Home, 
Sweet Home. 

There were many people unable to get 
to the banquet itself who arrived after 
the tables were cleared away and par- 
took of the festivities. Many old, fa- 
miliar faces were to be seen in every 
nook and corner of the ballroom, on the 
balcony, and just outside in the foyer. 
Checking facilities had been provided at 
either end of the foyer. Punch and ice 
water were on tap in the ballroom to 
quench the thirst. Flashlight photos 
were made during the meal and later 
offered for sale to those who c@re to ve 
a fitting memento of the occasion. 
Telegrams were received and read dur- 

ing the evening from Al Hartmann, editor 
of The Billboard; George L. Dobyns, 

“Bill” Rice, Larry Boyd and several 
others. 

Just how much money the league made 
for its charity fund has not yet been an- 
nounced as the auditing has not been 

completed. Among the guests at the ban- 
quet and ball were: 

Mr. and Mus. Joseph R. Curtis, Inter- 

state Fair, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Edwards, Rochester (N. =P 
Exposition; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Maynes, 
Sheesley Shows, North Tonawanda, N. 
¥.; C. V. Starkweather, M. A. Spillman, 
Spillman Engineering Company, North 
Tonawanda, N. Y.; Mrs. Lottie Bennett, 
Beulah Sullivan, Mrs. Al Armer, Louis 
Archer, Chicago; R. M. Wheelan, Gene 
Darr, Chocolate Products Company, Inc., 
Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs, Harry A. 
Illions, North Tonawanda, N. Y.; G. R. 
Lewis, State Fair, Columbus, O.; Louis 
Isler, Louis Heminway, Isler Greater 
Shows; Gerard E. Kohn, O. B. Leffert, 
I. C. Schaffner, G. Harold Anderson, Jr., 
Eddie Young, Charles G. Ki_patrick, 
Harry Coddington, Chicago; L. L. Hall, 
Pearl Hall, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Rankine, Mrs. Jack O'Malley, 
Mae Davis, Col. and Mrs. F. J. Owens, 
Chicago; Andrew Downie, Medina, N. Y.; 
C. Arthur Nordvall, Rockford, Ill.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Cracraft, George M. 
Dillinger, Jr., Greater Sheesley Shows; 
Frank T. Haffner, Regina Haffner, State 
Fair, Louisvilie, Ky.; Hon. Clell Cole- 
man, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Frankfort, Ky.; Lin Wilson, State Fair, 
Jonesboro, Ind.; L. B, Shropshire, State 
Fair, Louisville, Ky.; C. S. Darnaby, 
Blue Grass Fair, Lexington, Ky.; Miss 
G. <A. Fossett, Chicago; William J. 
O'Meara, Fair, Peoria, Ill.; George F. 
Zimmer, Sesquicentennial Exposition, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Arthur T. Wilson, 
State Fair, Jefferson City, Mo.; John 
Saunders Gordon, Chicago; J. E. Harper, 
Columbus, O.; Wayne Groves, State Fair, 
Springfie!d, Ill.; L. G. Ross, Tri-State 

Fair, Superior, Wis.; Mr. and’ Mrs. W. J. 
Collins, Chicago; A. G. Cox, A. L. Put- 
nam, Northern Wisconsin State Fair, 
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Chapman, Free Fair, Ionia, Mich.; Ernie 
Young, Chicago; Mrs. Roy Cropper, Mrs. 
H. Snyder, Edith Woelfel, June Ebor- 
hart, Chicago; A. E. Shepherd, Texas- 
Oklahoma Fair Association, Wichita 
Falls, Tex.;, H. B. Danville, John T. 
Wortham Shows; Beverly White, Harry 
Sanger, C. A. Wortham Shows; Edw. P. 
Rahn, Miller Bros.’ Shows; George M. 
Keightley, Rubin & Cherry Shows; Mort 
L. Bixier, State Fair, Montgomery, Ala.; 
V. F. Frizzell, State Tax Commission, 
Charleston, W. Va.; Sam Lawrence, 
Rubin & Cherry Shows; Leo Freedman, 
Riverview Park, Baltimore, Md.; W. J. 

Railroad, Moffatt, Canadian National 
Toronto, Canada, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Kennedy, 
McHenry County Fair, Woodstock, I1).; 
Col. Sydney E. Francis, Col. J. H. 
Blue, Canadian Great Eastern Exposi- 
tion, Sherbrooke, Can.; Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
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W. Carruthers, Mr. and Mrs. E - ruthers, Martin L. Callahan, A. ¥ One 8S. J. Levy, Edw. P. Neumann, John Gar- 
rity, Charles Browning, Edw. A. Hock 
F. M. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Art Briese. J. A. Morrissey, James Connery, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Calhoun, S. H. Gillette. Nelle 
Smith, Chicago; W. 8S. Cherry, Rubin & Cherry Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Nash, Eastern States Exposition, Spring- field, Mass.; J. F. Wageund, Fair, Tren- ton, N. J.; W. Cranford, Seth N. May- 
field, Texas Cotton Palace, Waco, Tex.: 
J. Adam Bede, Pine City, Minn > Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Power, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Bacon, Mississippi Valley Fair and Ex- position, Davenport, Ia.; Mr. and Mrs 
Don V. Moore, Interstate Fair, S oux 
City, Ia.; Mrs. O. D. Marshall, Inter- 
state Fair, Scranton, Pa.; W. CG. Flem- 
ing, Johnny J. Jones Shows; Al @. Beck R. Lohmar, Joe S. Scholibo, Morris 
«& Castle Shows; Ellas G. Hawkins 
Pottstown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. J.C. § mp- 
son, Evanston, Ill.; A. B. Chown, Chi- 
cago; Arthur M. Kirk, Canadian Na- 
tional Railroad, Montreal, Can.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E, Jameson, Morris & Cas- 
t'e Shows; R. T. Carr, Ed Seaman, State 
Fair, Shreveport, La.; J. V. Bailey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Lund, State Fair, St. 
Paul, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs, R. J. White, 
State Fair, Milwaukee, Wis.: Rob Roy, 
Tennessee Association of Fairs, Alexan- 
dria, Tenn.; J. W. Russwurm, State Fair 
Nashville, Tenn.; Walter Danziger, East- 
ern States Exposition, Springfield, Mass. : Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Borcherdt, Jr., County 
Fair, Maintowoc, Wis.; Miss J. Hirsch, 
Shreveport, La.; Bert Hammond, Midland 
Empire Faisyy Bi'lings, Mont.: C. M. Lose, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Lexing- 
ton, Miss.; A. H. Barkley, D. D. Murphy 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Al Carlson, 
Omaha, Neb.; Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hodg- 
man, Princeton, I!l.; Charles L. Trimble, 
Omaha, Neb.; W. S. Guilford, State Fair, 
Sacramento, Calif.; N. J. Christie, E. L. 
Richardson, Exhibition and Stampede, 
Calgary, Can.; P. W. Abbott, Exhibition 
Association, Edmonton, Can.; J. Shirley 
Ross, Zeidman & Pollie Shows, Charles- 
ton, W. Va.; Walter A. Scott, State Fair, 
Jackson, Miss.; Austin Harrington, J. 
Arendshorst, B. Brower, Community Fair, 
Holland, Mich.; Robert Kline, Zeidman & 
Pollie Shows; John B. Flanagan, Youngs- 
town, O.. 

Herbert A, Kline, Rubin & Cherry 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryan, 
Fair, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Esther Janett 
Simons, Winchester, Ind.; Max Gruberg, 
Keystone Exposition Shows, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; F._E. Millard, State Fair, Canby, 
Minn; L. A. Olson, United States De- 
partment of Agriculture, Carro'Iton, 
Miss.; J. Ed Ruff, State Fair, Jackson, 
Miss.; Duke Pohl, St. Louis, Mo.; D. D. 
Murphy, L. M. Brophy, D. D. Murphy 
Shows; C. G, Orttenburger, Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Duffield, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Duffield, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Canfield, State Fair, St. Paul, 
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. James Cunliffe, 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warner, State 
Fair, St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thad W. Rodecker, J. I. Rammie, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. T. Brainerd, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Francis, Mr. and Mrs. C.. Craw- 
ford Francis, John Francis Shows; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lawrence Phillips, Johnny 
J. Jones Shows; Herbert J. Madden, 
East Tennessee Fair, Knoxville, Tenn. ; 
August. Krant, Northwest Fair, Minot, 
N. D.; D. F. Efrid, South Carolina State 
Fair, Columbia, S. C.; H. L. Finke, 
Northwest Fair, Minot, N. D.; H. D. 
Faust, East Tennessee Division Fair, 
Knoxville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bert H. 
Swartz, West Virginia State Fair, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; W. M. Frasor, Chi- 
cago; Mrs. William Glick, Bernardi 
Greater Shows; Frank L. Danahey, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa.; Walter F. Driver, Rose Zin- 
dra, Anna M. Johnson, Robert E. Hickey, 
Helen Wojtecki, Chicago; Ellery S. Rey- 
nolds, Peru, Ind.; J. Tighe, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs Max Good- 
man, Fair Trading Company, New York 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Gene DeMontreville, 
Tri-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn.; A. J. 
Wyant, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J. M. Sheesley, 
Sheesley Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sperry, Sheesley Shows; C. K. Hogue, 
Orlando, Fia.; O. L. Reddish, State Fair, 
Waveland, Ind.; R. L. Reddid, Runyan, 
Ill.; Levi P. Moore, Roy E. Graham, In- 
diana Board of Agriculture, Franklin, 
Ind.; J. E. Green, State Fair, Muncie, 

Ind. ; Pearl Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Brock, 
A. G. Tolman, Mr. and Mrs. Baba Del- 
garian, Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Claffy, Rube 
Liebman, Fred G. Johnson, Charles G. 
Driver, Lillie F. Driver, Mrs. Helen Mor- 
gan, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Coleman, DeKreko Bros.’ Shows; J. E. 
Manning, Paola, Kan.; Jean DeKreko, 
DeKreko Bros.’ Shows; Wiiliam Espe, 
Crookston, Minn.; Harold Bachman. 
cra, Million-Dollar Band, Tampu:, 

a. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W.. Williams, Man- 
chester, Ia.; E. L. Day, Wortham’s 
World’s Best Shows;’ Mrs. E. Day, 
Wortham Shows; James F. Sutherlin, 
Donaldson Printing & Lithograph Com- 
pany, St. Louis, Mo.; H. B. Berns, Mac- 
Donald Scotch Highlanders’ Band; W. A 
Kelly, Minneapolis Bazaar Company. 
Minneapolis, Minn; John Sheesley, Shees 
4 Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Latto, Mr. and 

rs. H. J. Grant, Kenneth Driver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace D. Driver, Gladys Rice, 
Ray Driver, Mr. and Mrs. Nieman Es- 
man, Edw. J. Moone, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rollo, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Brown, H. 
C. Hayes, Mrs. Vernie Hayes, Mr, and 
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A. F. Beard, Mr. and Mrs. C. FP. 

icckhart, ‘Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.. B._H. 

Grenburg, St. Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs, 

John T. Wortham, Wortham Shows, San 
Angelo, Calif.; Mrs. C. A. Wortham, San 

Mrs 

Antonio, Tex.; Henry N. Gehm, Venice 
Tr ansport ition Company, St. Louis, Mo.; 

Rillie Ebeling, Wortham Shows ; Fred 

Cc. Ebeling, Green Bay, Wis.; Carl 
yht, Interstate Fair, Sioux City, Ia.; 

43. W. Kingsbury, Sioux City, Ia.; Harry 
fm. Calvert, Chas. DeKreko, Irving A. 
Kempf, G. Bruce Kempf, Rubin & Cherry 
Shows; Armstrong, San Diego, 
Cc : John J. Carlin, Carlin Amusement 
E coreiaets Baltimore, Ma; Paul Heinze, 
Baltimore, Md.; J. Eugene Pearce, Dallas, 

Tex.; N. 8. gtk Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
Leonard B, Schloss, Washington, D 
Fred W. Pearce, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. ond 

Mrs. F. B. Parker, Batavia Fair, Batavia, 
N. ¥.; William Glick, Bernardi Greater 
Shows; B. W. Earles, Los Angeles, Calif. ; 

W. D. ‘Cohn, Morris & Castle Shows; Ed 

Weyerson, T. Dukoff, Jessie C. Duskey, 

Lena Miller, Al Kaufman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Rogers, Louis Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. 

‘ L. Weber, C. S Baldwin, L. H. 

oll Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, _ 
Harry Russell. *. Katz, Mrs. d Mrs. 

aed Russell, S. H. Anschell, Elmer 

Kressmann, H. A. Byfield, Wm. ‘Higgins, 
H. W. Plain, George Gossick, Matjus 

(“Ike”) Matina, Bele (“Mike”) Matina, 
Ray Marsh Brydon, Alyce Borchardt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McKay. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Silverstein, 
Mrs. M. L. Callahan, Mrs. 8. J. Levy, 
Mrs. Edw. Hock, Evelyn Hock, Mra. W. 
P. Culkin, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harrison, 
Louis J. Witte, H. S. Noyes, L. Clifton 

Kelley, Billy Diamond, Ethel C. Lascot, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunst, Earl W. 

Kurtze, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lydiatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. McCaffery, Chicago. 

J. Kennedy, Louise (“Aunt Lou”) Blitz 
Ed. L. Brannan, Bernice M. Connery, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Barnes, John F. 
McGrail, Al Lawson, S. Cleary, Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Harris, Bob Hofeller, An- 
tonio Perry, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Dodson, M. G. Dodson, Lucile Dodson, 
Dodson’s World's Fair Shows; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Hildreth, Fred Lowenthal, 
Miss Lowenthal, Max Gallin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Alringer, Jack Nelson, Ralph 
Schimberg, Frank Minard, Lillian Schultz, 
Bess Farley, Fred Hollman, Chicago; 
Miss I. M. McHenry, Jack Murray, New 
York City; Mr. and Mrs. Nat Green 
E. W. Evans, Charley Blue, Cincinnati, 
O.; Frank Joerling, St. Louis, Mo.; Ira 
Kruger, Tristate Fair, Aberdeen, 8S. D.; 
S. P. Tannehill, Phil. G. Little, Morris & 
Castle Shows; J. J. O’Ryan, Wayne, 
Ind.; Felice Bernardi, Bernardi Exposi- 
tion Shows; Homer W. Smith, State 
Fair, Brookings, S. D.; Thos. J. Frisk, 
State Fair, Yankton, S. D.; L. E. Slater, 
State Fair, Sedalia, Mo.; T. H. Wake, 
State Fair, Seward, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold M. Ofelt, Tristate Fair, Burling- 
ton, Ia.; H. M, Stafford, ay County 
Fair, West Union, Ia. ; Ed Beman, 
State Fair, Oskaloosa, ey H. S. Stan- 
bery, Hawkeye Fair and Exposition, Ft. 
Dodge, Ia.; Dra A. C. —- - ms 
Agricultural Fair, El Paso, Ill; 
Ireland, Woodford County pi E 
Fair, Washburn, Ill.; E. R. Purcell, State 
Fair, Broken Bow. Neb.; Walteg@ A. 
White, Rubin & Cherry Shows; George 
Jackson, State Fair, Lincoln, Neb.; Chas. 
8B. Ratston, Staunton, Va.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank West, M. B. (“Duke”) Golden, 

F. Percy Morency, West’s World’s Won- 
der Shows, Greensboro, N. C.; Prince 
Dennison, Johnny J. Jones Shows; Mrs. 
Frank Flanders, Titusville, Pa.; Edw. 
J. Madigan, Baron Raymond, Johnny J. 
Jones Shows; Fred and Robt. I. Terry, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; W. D. Arthur, rant 

vania R. R., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Jenkins, State Fair, Orleans, ind. ; R. 
Pyson, Pinehurst, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Baeder, Erie Exposition, Erie, Pa. ; 
W. X. MacCollin, D. D. Murphy Shows; 
Walter E. Ballard, R. H. Mullen, North 
Mississippi-North Alabama Fair, Tupelo, 
Miss.; F. J. Claypool, Muncie Fair, 
Muncie, Ind.; Lou C. Traband, = 
Murphy Shows; L. G. Milam, North 
Missiselpp!-North Alabama Fair, Tupelo, 

Jerry Bacon, Grand Forks (N. D.) 
Fair; “Plain Dave’ Morris, J.C. Cee pur. 
Th omas, Morris & Castle Show ‘R. Bur- 
ton Cahill, State. Farr, Findlay, O.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg, Rubin & Che rry 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Louls Fishman, St. 
Louis, Mo.; Lorraine Patterson, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Mrs. Rowe H. Brainerd, Kan- 
sas City, Mo. ; Abner K. Kline, Abner K 
Kline Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Victor D. Lev- 
itt, W. C. Hugsine, Max Weithorn, Levitt- 
Brown-Huggins Shows: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred H. Kressmann, Dallas; “Paddy” 
and Mrs. J. W. Conk'in, Conklin & C -rret 
Shows, Moose Jaw, Sask. ; —. _—— 
erd Smith, Kansas Cit Mo.; Mr. and 
Mrs, W. A. Delaney, cer, Ga.; Ww A. 
Prehn, Wausau. Wis.; J. R. Pfander, Pe- 
oria Greater Exposition, Peoria, Ill’; T 
N. Carswell, West Te xas Fair, Abilene, 
Tex.; William H. Linton, Lake County 
F _ Crown Point, Ind.; James Black. 
Lowell, Ind.; Fred A. Ruf, Crown Point, ted: Mr and Mrs. A. E. Willis. Mem- 
pate, Tenn.; E G. Bylander, State Fair, 

ttl Rock. Ark.; John H. Keenan, Okla- 
poma Cc SY, Ok. ; a B. McSwigan, Pitts- 
= wh, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Smith, 
rown te beer Shows; Alfred J. Dern- 

berger, Brown & Dyer Shows; 
crlin Grace Sutherlin, St. Louis, Mo.: C. 
ine E. V. Walborn, State Fair, Ra- 
AL XS C.; Meyer Loeb, Montgomery, 

4; Arthur Atherton, Rubin & Cherry 

Cora Suth- 

The Billboard 

CASH IN ON PEERLESS POPCORN! In every section of the coun- 
try, owners of nye movie houses and shows of all kinds, drug stores 
confectionery stores, cigar stands, pool halls and restaurants are making 
BIG PROFITS with PEERLESS. Yow don’t need to experiment. Tie 
up with PEERLESS, which has made good everywhere because it offers 
all _ most for your money. There are 7 PEERLESS models—one for 

urpose. Lower priced and best. If you are interested in REAL 
PROFITS. every day, write today for catalog showing models and prices, 
and explaining our iiberal partial-payment plan. DO IT NOW! 

¢ WAtional Sales Co.., 
DES MOINES. IOWA 

609 
KEO WAY 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Prosperous 
New Year 

TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS 
We also take this opportunity to 

thank our many customers for their 
splendid patronage during 1925. and 
ean assure each and every one that 
we will render the same prompt serv- 
ice as heretofore. 

LANTERNS OF ALL KINDS TO 
LIGHT YOUR SHOW, COOK 
HOUSE OUTFITS, COOK HOUSE 
BURNERS, HOLLOW WIRE, 
TANKS, ETC. 

Write for Descriptive Circulars. TWO-MANTLE LANTERN NYALNVT DNIN WHOLS 

WINDHORST SUPPLY COMPANY, 1426 Chestnut Street, ST. Louis, MO. 

cuanteston eraclis PEARLS—PEARLS— PEARLS 
; Agents are cleaning up on this new Bracelet, High-Grade Im- 

persed, 8 ROTTED AGATE BEADS. Come in assorted colors and 
avicua ) 

PRICE PER DOZEN, $2.25. PRICE PER cous. $24.00. 
Sample sent postpaid upon receipt of 50c. 

GUARANTEED INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARLS 
Will not peel or break, and have s wonderful 

24-INCH, GRADUATED, $3.00 A DOZEN. 
mple, postpaid, 50c, 

15-INCH CHOKERS. uniform, large, cream and 
colors. Price por Dozen, $6.50. Sample, postpaid, $1.00, 

SILK-LINED BOXES, Extra, $2.00 per Dezea, 

P FINE—BOLANDE, INC., Write for Cataleg containuz Mf 1 & Wholesal 
other item 20% deposit on ve lengertere — 

si, c. 0. D. orders. adie 19 S. Weells Street, Chicago, I}. 
TN EE 

HUBERT’S MUSEUM 
228 to 232 West 42nd Street, Times Square, New York City 

WISH YOU 

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Vear 
MAX SCHAFFER HOMER W. SIBLEY WM. SCHORK 

President Manager Treasurer 

Shows; W. J. Wegmann, St. os we: | ag La.; E. W. Watts, Muskogee, 
James E. ay the, — C.ty, la. L. y J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto, Can.; F. 
}’.ke, State F Pair, Whiting, La.; E. J. tan FP ‘Brentnall, Toronto, Can.; Duchess’ Le- 
tin, Decorah, Ia.; R. A. Brown, J. L. Dent, ona, Baroness Limone, Princess Marguer- 
State Fair, Birmingham, Ala.; Irene ite, Lady Little, Orlando, Fla.; P. T. 
Brown, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Strieder South Florida Fair, Tamp., Fla.; 
Edward Bischoff, Mississippi Valley Fair, W. D. Jackson, London, Ont., Can.; Rob- 
Davenport, Ia.; vous H. Capp, —— ert Fleming, Toronto, Can. ; w. Ross, 
Lockwood Company, Kansas City, Mo. ; Toronto, Can.; D. C. Ross, Toronto, Can. ; 
G. Myers, W. F. (Bill) Jahnke, Comune Johnny J. Jones, Johnny J. Jones Shows, 
Fair, Saginaw, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. John Orlando, Fla.; Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Wil- 
R. Castle, Shreveport, La.; Dan Odom, lamson, | Grand Forks, N. D.; William J. 
Peru, Ind.; John Castle, Morris & Castle Hilliar, H. Schmidt, Zeidman & Pollie 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Ra!ph T. Hemphill. Skows; Sir and Mrs. Berney Smuckler, 
State Fair, Oklahoma City, Ok.; s. W. State Fair, Savannah, Ga.; Harry a 
O. Ireland, State Fair, Peoria, ML; 7 H. Pitt burgh, Pa.; Henry J. Pollie, Z idman 
Becherer, State Fair, Kank Kee, I IL; Mr. & Pol'ie Shows; Mrs. Edna D. H cken, 
and Mrs. J. D. White, E. D. Turner, Wilmington, Del.; Harry G. Traver, Trav- 
Springfield, Ill.; C. we Clark. Urbana, Ill; er Engineering Company, Beaver Falls, 
Mr. and Mrs, W Lindley Sprmatelé. Pa.; Harold Barlow, Barlow’s Big City 
ma; &. Jd. Stanarée Springheld, Shows, Granite City, Ill.; Eddie Vaughan, 
Frank W. Morrasy, Sheffield, IIL; Paul St. Louis, Mo.; H. edman, New York 
Gerlaugh, Columbus, O.; Ru sell G. East, City; Biny Klein, Zeidman & Pollic 
State Fair, Shelbyville, Ing.; John M, Shows; T. Sanders, Dacota Max Wild 
Vincent, Hobart, Ind.; Thomas Grant, West Shows, Savannah, Ga.; Mrs. Ethel 
Lowell, Inc Dore, Zeidman & Pollie Shows; Elsie Ca!- 

Olive G. Jones, West Michigan Fair, vert, D. D. Murphy Shows; Louis E. Haz- 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; H. V. Skinner, Kil- lett. Springfeld, [ll ; James O'Donnel’, Lo- 
amazoo, Mich.; Max Linderman, Boyd- sansport, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C Simp- 
& Linderman Shows; Wil'iam M. Jones, Son, Art Daily, Eddie Mathias, D. D. Mu>- 
Fairmount, Ind.; Thomas G. Hitt, Seattle, Phy Shows; L. B._ Herring, Sr. South 
Wash.; J. F. Hogsett, Columbus. 0.; Dr. Texas State Fair, Beaumont. Tex., and 
William Simmons, Frankfort, Ky.; Mr, E-izabeth Fuller, Memphis, Tenn. 
and Mrs. Gus Sun, Springfield, O.; Web- E. R. Montgomery, Grand Forks, N. D.: 
ber F. Turner, Peterboro Indust.ial Ex- D. D. McEachin, Hibbing, Minn. ; : Milton 
position, Peterboro, Ont., Can.; George Morris, Morris & Castle Shows 3; J. P. M:l- 
Hamid, New York City; H. W. Cooper, len, State Fair, Founda, la. ; J. F. Malone, 
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, Can.; Beaver Dam, Charles ®, Wotmuff 
James A. Paisley, Ottawa, Ont.; E. J. Rice & Dorman ‘Shows Ww. H. Godfrey, 
Barker, State Fair, Indianapolis, Ind.; ey! York City; Walter L. Main, Geneva, 
William H. Lawrence, World's Greatest ; M. Lewis, Rubin & Cherry Shows; M. 
County Fair, Beaver Dam, Wis.; Mr. ond 2 ne! lair, Minneapolis, Minn.: Mr. ‘and 
Mrs. James E. Fahey, State Fair, Lonis- Mrs, BE. Strout, LaSalle, Il! - CW. 
ville, Ky.; Mrs, Ida Staten, Chicago; T. J. Finney, Aurora, “eh. Mr. and Mrs. A. k&. 
Carmody, Chicago; C. E. Cameron, A’ ta, Clair, Norfolk, Va.; J. J. Jones, Jr., Maa - 
Ta.; Ralph A. Gaynor, Sioux City, Ia.; son, Wis.; Mr. and) Mis, A. B. Alexander, 
Mr. and * A. Bore, lowe State Milwaukee, Wis.; R. C Jenkins, H. S 

‘air, Des 3 = ‘ anger. Amerson, State Fair. Orleans, Ind., and 
indom, Minn. ; R. Hirsch, State Fair, Alice Towner, Aurora, 
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FOR FISHPONDS 

DANCE NOVELTIES 
1,000 Asst. Serpentines (Best Grade) for...$2.50 
50-Ib. Bag Selected Confetti (Asst) for..... 4.00 
100 Glassine Tubes Best Confetti for........ 3.25 
100 Artificial Snowballs.......... $2 and 3.50 
100 Asst. a Hats, | gy Variety. Ne. t, 

$2.50; $3.50; 
$6.50; Ne. 7 for 

100 Asst. Noisemakers. 
a -s: No. 3, $4.00; 

COR eee meee eee eens eee eeeeeseeees 

Sauntlers Merchandise & Novelty nes 
620 St. Clair, West, CLEVELAND, 0. 

TERMS: 25% deposit with all orders over 
$10.00. Orders less than $10.00, money order 
must be in full. Personal checks should be cer- 
tified. No free samples. 

CUT PRICES ON MERCHANDISE 
FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 

Cedar Chests With Candy Fillers and Padlocks. 

NEWEST AND BEST 
GRADE ON THE MARKET. 

Ooh. Size. Per Dozem.....ccccccccece « -$12,50 
2-Lb, Size. Per Dozen eee 15.00 

Lb. Size. oo — eeccccccececcecceces by 

‘1000 ASSORTED "SLUM woveLTiEs. 7 
FULL LINE OF XMAS TOYS AND DOLLS. 
Balloons, Slum Novelties of every description, 

Send for list and prices of other items. 
Orders shipped promptly upon receipt of 25% de- 
DPosit. Include postage for parce! post shipments. 
Goods positively not shipped without deposit. 

SAMUEL FISHER, 54 W. Lake St., Chicage, I. 

SER Ge GB SB WACT NOWLEED 

66 PROFITS x 
You 1 ¢ #4 Xf } — J Prices 

Wonderful “Assortment e x Styles 

LOOK ar. THESES ge ay 

Ri OT eS ere - 2.75 
Cut Sime ‘Per ‘Geass. $3.25 te’ 6.00 
Silk and Wool Unwrinkable, 

Per Dozen ...... $4.00 and 6.00 
Real Quality Mere — Ly 

Send 10% of amount of your a- 
der, balance C. O. D. Express or 
Parcel Post. 

Send Complete Price List [ 
Send Agent's Proposition Free 
CONTINENTAL MERCANTILE CO. 
51 Allen St., New York City. 

‘CONTINENTAL TIES ARE GOOD TIES” 

HANDY WASH BOARD 
; FITS THE HAND. 

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SHOW FOLKS 
All Metal.. Size 6%4x4% In 

YOU WILL FIND IT han- 
dy and efficient for washing 
your finer things—walsts, lin- 
gerie, hosiery, handkerchiefs, 
ete. Saves your hands and 
makes washing quicker, safer 
and easier. Packs in small 
space. Convenient in bath- 
room and when traveling. Ne 
rough edges. W4ll not injure 
the finest fabric. 

Price, 25¢, Prepaid. 
Stamps or money order, 

sANGSER. OSTERTAG MFG. 
COMPANY, 

Kansas City, Missouri, 

Jennings Mint Venders & Operator Bell Machines 
H. F. MOSELEY, 

Distributor, 
No. 310 Sclniten —_ Bank 

Rien mond. 
I seli Machines to mer- 

chants and operators = 
rock- bottom 

nings All Quality “Mint at 
$10.00 per 1,000, on order 
for 5,000 packages. Jen- 
nings Side Venders used 
6 weeks, $80.00; Mills Front 
Venders, used weeks, 
290.00. Deposit of one- 
third with order, balance 

Ask for prices 

and Lterature before buy- 
ing. 

FOR SALE WAX SHOW 
LAW AND OUTLAW 

14 Wax Figures and 2 Mummies, all A-1. Complete 
road and store show. Sacrifice on account of illness for 
cash. VIOLA SIRE, 910 East 29th St., Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

WANTED : Mid leet or Dwarf, for Comedy. 
s work Shorty Ward, write 

or come on WILL BU Y Trick House or Trick Wall 
— on, oa oo Mine te assist on sc tinow, 
ry Amas to all ETR OS.’ ANIMAL t?) 
care Thornton tre, River Point, B. " > 

{ 
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ONS: 

Free, prompt and farfamed, 
: the Mail Forwarding Service o 

*Lawhead, Marie **Moore, Bese 

The Biliboard stands alone as —-. Bee Moore, Jessie 

a safe and sure medium thru ? pe ee 2 oar, Kay 

ie which professional people ma LePa mer, ‘Desethy oopuore ~—_ R 

have their mail addressed. 
eam. Mrs. Henry Moore “bMittio Clara « 

Thousands of actors, artistes *Ladell, Florence Moore, Verne 

ig and other 8 saree aoe ~~ see, Marte Moran, Mrs. Ric 

& ceive their mail thru this hi 
ae, mitts Mary g 

% efficient department. ind 
ie. ne. Petite eet, Bal B oR! 

z Mail is sometimes lost and Lee. Doris orehead, ars, Ko! 

¢ mixups result because people do Lee, Dx “Moreno, Donnette °. Rot 

: not write plainly, do not give SZ ‘ *Lee, Miss Morris, Marjorie Rol 

correct address or foraet 2° a Lee. tase Mortis. Mrs. Edith Kot 

: give an address at all when 
I be, Phoebe orrison, Billie (L) 

; writin or advertised mail. « ; ae, Belen a Morrow, piping ff cdeortiond, mall, Bennett, Mr. ne Cates, Bertio He — Deilieo. Mrs. Alms **Floto, Me. io Hamilton, Mrs. Johnson, Mise rad — ***Moss, Mrs. — *Reo 

address and name so near post- **Bennett, Mrs, Joe Chambers, Mrs. Dewson, Mrs. W. HL Floy oa ertrude [°° Teddy Moss y 
age stamp that they are ob- ‘Bennett,’ Mrs. Mardge agp -- BH u. we. ie. evs weminen. Fala 7. hes 4: LaVerne, Bobbie Mortlen Mes. Dells "Bo 

; literated by the post-office 5... 7 Walter Chandler, Mrs. Dexter, Virginia **Fontaine, Azalea ; Jean Myrtle Leeman, »Mrs. Mullen, Mrs. Leng Rod 

: stamping machines. In such fone’ que W oo WW, J **Forbes, Mrs. 8.4. *Hammer, Mrs. Toto Johnson, Belle & Jgannette Muntzer, Mrs. 
Benton, Thelma Charles, Margaret y Fowle =) Hs (K)Leemon, Mrs , 

cases and where such letters ***Bperii: M , T n, An ‘owler, Leona (K) Hammond, Floyd . A (B) 

Sear no return address the let- ig, 3 = () Chariton (Toots) Dele ey, Fern Fowler, Billie Rgsalee Johnston, Mrs. (K) Lefever, ae (1) Murdock, Blanche 

ter can only be forwarded to **Bernard tty * Shirley —e- **For, we — ¥ ! ' yp = ” Jolso TE ae Lendenburg, Mrs. (8). urpty. Laie Rog 

we nee voy od > pen wee Besley, Mes. Violet **Chase, Mrs. a DeMilo, Ruby Fox Worth, Marie (K) Haneewort ’ (K) Jones, Mrs. Lole yohew. Ol h tEikeeooe Mire L oR 

e oard handle your ma ee . ura **DeRay, Shirley *Fox, Elaine Leona ahew, ga A 

by complying with the follow- Mildred Cheny, Fern *DeVere, Dorothy  *Fragile, Jerry **Hanley, Sylvia 200% Mrs. Howarl Lehna, Leo (K) 
Bieher, Mrs. Bob **Chess, Marie *DeVoe, Edith Frances, F: i - oe F. Lennox, Beatrice *Murphy (K) 

Gir ve biggs, Lauise (s)Chickols, Mrs. ***Dean, Dolly Peence. Teele ne Cr TE te. Vie **Leroy, Cecil M roby. pa whe 
Write for mail when it 48 (K)Biggs, Inez Betty Dean, Poppy “Freeman, Mrs. Hariess Mra, Ec, ‘Syidell. Mrs, Ole seLestava, Mila = Myers, ine - 

FIRST advertised. The follow- (K)Biggs, Louise Christy, Clarenc Dehnert, Mrs. J. J. 3. % Heenen, Suschic oe be | *Leese, Betty Myers, M Min y By my - 

ding is the key te the letter list: Biliings, Miss ' **Clair, Ivan 8 _ **Dells, Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. Toots **Harmon, Miss Jay Kanes. he ***Leonard, Mrs. Myres oe) 

_ Bobbie Clark, Mrs. Geo. W. : _ Della O. *Friel, Ma Harner. Audrey “Kenai. Mrs. Harry Na Pier, Teddy (K) 

: Cincinnati...........(No Stars ingham, Mrs pee pee Deloris, Noreine H. Fuller, Gladys ***Harris, Louise 7 David & qiaatet Blapehe Nat deaue, Mrs. Anna 

i Bow York.........One Star (* (KK) Bishop, B ie Close. 3 igs Lae ;Demaras, jiamre paplles adits. Robt. (8) Harris, Mrs. Kapeen. Mrs. Sem tory, Site Mine _—— Nell Mis. Katherin ‘ oR 

cago..........Two Stars (** * Bis! Gladys Clark, Mrs. Ed Sane i - ess **Kaulia. Chas H. Lewis, 1 _ 
sishop. Gla lark, Mrs. Edgar **Desisr 3 #e* Mrs. * Lewis, Charlotte 

e. Louis. :... Three Stars ns} **Blacker, Ad Clark. Mrs. T. B. Desisnarios, Marie Fuller, Mr —— Fria, 5 Kellam, Mrs. Lightner, Helen **Nelson, Pa — 

uses City... Wallace **Clark, Mrs. Lora ***Djamond, Fuller, Madge *Hart, Betty “K Katherine Lippincott, Mrs. s*Nelsoa, Evelyn tt 
Lo: Blair. Mrs, 7 ‘ ye Reng aw san Mrs. B. Fulton, Mrs. oe wart. Loretta Kouer, ew (K) Lincot Mezine ten Mrs. ‘. ‘has. oR 

z poannie son, rs. ickinson. S. Fulton. Mrs. B. art, Bett: "le ancoim., era New Mrs. 

Blake. Helen G: B Ditmas Mrs. HL GQ. Furmston, Gladys “Hart, Mrs. Goldie Keine an Hey, *Ldnville. Winifred T. D itu 
If your name appears in the Blankenship, Billie Clayton, Tona Dixie, Princess *Gabler, Gilda Mantel Kelley. Edith * Livingston, Isabel Newman, Viola Ruz 

Letter List with stare before it Bonnell. Nollie Clifford. Mrs. H. B. **Dixie, Jolly Gaither, Mrs Harto, Vera (K) Kelley, Mise Lockhart, Phemis (S) Nichols, Elsie i 

write to the office holding the Borman, Billie (ix) Clifton, Mrs. **Dixon, Jeanne Margaret Hastings, Jane ~" “Ryankie Logan, Hazel Nichols, Bernice Run 
By ail, which you will know by ie) Bortz, boy Mae ica iin Bob D bish, Mrs. Joe Sarat. Necest Hayes, Ruby ***Kelley, Pearl Fombarr Af. pa B) Nichols, Leola *Ru 

at , stwick 3 “lyde, vod Doris <)Gaston, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs, 1 c j K) 4 . P ” 

he ‘method outlined above. Leon Coachman, Bemice *Dodge, Billy Katherine Hordes ie ake NAlae. Mn, g, (B)Lopoz, Mrs. Noblet, Venza X— 
+ 4 oe Mail perworting De- Boowell. Mrs, Doris CE)Cente, Mrs. " Do.liver, Mrs. **Gateman, Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Mabel **Kelly, Mae I - ane sere samy 

/ artmen supplie with our outon, Esteli larence V. Agn Hofmann, Mrs. Selly, Me aArenzo, Mrs. Chas. Norman Ts. “ 

‘ route and mail will be — *Brace, Jean (L)Coffee, Faye Donaldson, Some. ™* Lottie Rey Th (S8)Lorraine, Louise Norman. a, ,* - 

warded without the necessity of (K) Bradley, Mrs, Coffeen, Mrs. D. F. Donat i aylo **Helley, Frances *Kelly, Babe Lorraine, Peggy Grace Booth 

advertising it. Postage is re- *p -_ - * —— Radio, My, Kemball, Audrey {owenstotny Sf oa: an 
uired only for packages—let- mers ™-rances Collins. a _ “Dorteh r Hendrix, Mrs. Geel ohommady — ethicppe Garnette O-Brte, sauaren _ 

: er service is ery free, Brower. Mrs. F. D. Collins, Mrs. M. Doyle, s. Agnas am Hendry, Mrs. F. A. Kennedy’ Janet Lowney. Madeline ** Conner, . oR 

; Mail is held but 30 da: and Brewer, Mrs. J. *Collins, Edith *Doyle, _ Shirleen ***Getter, Mary (K)Henney, Mrs. (S)Kenton. Bettie Luazids, Barbara Mu R 

cannot be recovered after it Brian. Claire Colow, Mvrtle M. Duffy, Mrs. Marg. **Gibeault, Mrs. Anna Kerr Winifred Jane (cas. Mrs. Rose rae, mt. **R 
goes to the Dead Letter Office, “"'*™: Peesy Combs, Linna L. (Billy) Thomas Henry, Georgia *Kervin, Margie ¥*} neford SR ale — ee *St. 

Mail advertised in this issue late, Sn," athe . Mr. WG *O’Hara. Heler ees 

Oy gh Ap aS “ties eae PERE OS x : 
~ 

al e' Salr 

mail must be signed by the (K)McCabe, Mrs. L. ***0'Neal, Stella Sa 

a ee ae . eSieCine Batten Soreatieas™ 2mm “ 
ressed. M f th f : » Sar 
akc atianedtgaty hier embers of the Profession McCarihy, Irene” Catherie Glove rs 

receiving mail thru The Bill- mnie" [adille Olan: Mire; Gln’ L oe 
board’s Forwarding Service w including actors, actresses, artistes, musicians, advance agen ers, co McCormick, Mrs.  *Oltz, Edna } 

ho managers, concessionaires na Mae 

@ fave the same names or ini- press agents, stage hands, ride men and privilege people, bs rank Opunui, Mrs. Chas 

tials, When a letter is for- : | McDade, Mrs. Sette ***Opsal, Mrs, . 

war to a person for w o 8 2 . . e 

raat deeded phaser wees & Desiring To Make Their Permanent Address in Care of The Billboard ee, We ae foe 
so that tt may be advertised McDonald. Mrs. B. Orton. Mrs. Buby 

ooo until the person for whom may, of course, choose any of our offices, L. €., New York, Chicago, St, Louis, San Fran- ad eaauae Bettie Osborne, Peggy 

it is intended receives it, ole or Kansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the home office careful con- McGuire, Bille Senne. Base 
eration. McGui at ' 

Cincinnati being but 31 Miles from the Geographical Center of Population of the MeGum. K mogy 4 — ie. Mags 

PARCEL POST hr States and Canada, it follows naturally that Tes delay will ensue re the handling eo Opal Owens, Mrs 

** Adler, Jeanette, 95 *T and forwarding of your ma cKinney, Mrs. Chas. V. 

**Beardmore, J., 140 oMarcelio”” > . We want our service to continue to be, as it always has been, the very best and McLean Vol — Pert. piece 

ree Osivald, | **Martin, Jack C e Ss », and, therefore, we recommend “Permanent Address, care of The Billboard, (K) McLemore, ‘ oe mer, aligns” 

} « . “* nmeimna 
Mrs. Annetta Pal: j 

i nln its Miller, F 30 In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope— “Mcleod, Betty (S)Palmater, 

: o Sie. Coles a Postal Card will do. Give your soute far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach *McMahon, Arline & P. 

*Be , **Oppui sg u. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly McMarcus, Jessica Palmer, Emms 

“Bligh, i is " nr oo ale v9 Letters Are Held 30 Days, and if no address has be been obtained at th d of th — Pe jlmer, Faith ; Francis s te) ed a e end of that i Hazel ‘ ; 

**Bond Midge Bee *Packowl period they are sent to the Dead Letter Office. It is desirable to send for mail when McNair, Mrs. —— yite Sha 

, " 
“ 

3 cies “Siichael, i a ey appears in the list. Address your postal to “Masl Forwarding Service, (8)MacDonat Annie h setae " «) 

*Bornstone, 2c "Phillips, Marjorie, , 
; ne, 6c’ , i Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. Lillyan *Patrick, Julia | 

~4 ‘ (S)MacKenzie, Mrs. Pelham,” me 
idde, Mrs. J. s 

5. <8 Una SI 

. ‘are TD. 9c “xamsay, Mra. 
Marshall Pence, M D be 

Carr, Duane D., 2¢ ° *Mack. nm. DE She 

Clark: Buddy Bessie, 3c a M *. _ (K)Peppers, Bf ae 

Blue, 10e¢ ***Pilger reer 
———— ee 

ack. Al ma "Pave K 

' . (K)Mack, Grace *Perkins. Loui = 
Clemens, D. J., 4c 4 

*Mack. El a & 

*Cooper, Tex, 4c Bese smyn, Holly. és f i Tien Perry, Shi 

ie Me 360 Ss ker. Elmer’ 6e e **Brooks, Mrs. Comell, Ross , Drake, Ruth ***Gibbs, Ms.) * Herbert, Grace Eecstnawr. Dire. May syafackenzie, Jeanne Perry. 3 Mrs. Ldllian (K) 

b wi jard, 88c eRuss ell, | Be EL Connere, Estelle Duilivan Rose ; me © Hi ks, Mrs. Harry Kiefer, ag om ta r on 

Cos y, ljarc¢ BC segendell. Poalin (8) Brown. — Ceochman, Bernice Dunbar, Mrs. G. M. **Gibbons, Helen (K) Higgins. King, Ravine M — isie (K) Peetiilla, Tessil *Sb 

DeF ramet 3. Don, fe Sandell, Pau oo Brown, Cherry Cook, Neva Duncan, Mrs. Ray (S)Gibbons, Mrs. Kathryn King, Mrs. Allen **Atat nc, Mrs. Don Phillips, Irene 

y+ OC og. «e*cheridan, A J..4c Brown. Kathleen Cook, Mrs. Georgia **Duncan. Ruth Artoria Hildebrand, Azalea King, Mrs. _ Meng Mrs. Babe Phieen, Mrs, Shr. 

HH. A.. 18¢ **Sheridan, 40 Drown, Della (K)Cooper, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs Gibson. Mrs. C. E Hill, Anny Johnnie J. & fonn. Virginia Martin J. 7 

Gray, E. J... 4c Showman, C. A. *Brown, Mrs. Mabel Belle Florence Peyton Gilbert. Doris Hiltbrunner. Mrs. “King. Babe u far sfleld, Ruth Pickert, Myrtle eee 

Base We 4c smith, M. ©, Se Brown.” My8. Copman, | Mildred *Dupont. Dorothy Gilbert, Emelia Victoria (K)King, Glenna “/*rha?. Margaret Pierce, ! y 

siicron, “Miss A.So **Stanton, Walter - in * a a ee ee B. eGilbert, I (K)Himes, Mrs i Kirby, Maud Markel, Miss Bite Pines Wane Sid 
- —_ “4 . q rown, ile soulte ays *Durant, y . Mrs. T. Babe 1 . . l 

Hewitt, Jno. J., lic es a 8c as ie. Mrs. Cowan Mrs. Bud Duray, Nancy **Gill, Mary *Hinman. Paulin Marie Dainty Piper. Margie 
Jacks,” Willard **Stepina. Jas. R.. Brownle, ~ Cornwall, Alicia Durham, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Clyde Kein +1 ee ela AS Dorothy Polack, Mrs. Sim 

**Jewell, Mrs. sydney, Mildred, 80 Bees. in. Con “OGNOC, Tt. wate Me ee Wn om” 6 Ee Oe Klein, Mm D. &. Sone lin’ Suietie, Mee Sim 
arren, 80 els unner, Mrs. »_ Mrs. Imore. man, Mrs. Mary » Mis ee s. | Stel 

*Kane, Maxwell, 5c wale. Jack. 6¢ 10¢ oe Bessie oaevign .™ Marjorie ae. —- sas. Een Hoffman, Mrs. — Margio tthe ae ~ oma Porter, areca Smt 
Kiddy, Harry, 4c Men, 20m. (K) Buchanan, raner, Miss F. Ector, Inez jladke, Marie Johnnie *Kii gle arshall, Jean er, 

kins, Mal, 16e Ward. Herold. Se : a Crauford, Cleiia (8) Edwards, Mrs. Glase. “Mrs, Lilliap Hogue, Mrs. pa aa — pe Miss Jean Deloreso a 

Sinsey, Letitia, Sc Warren, Marjor "50 **Buchanan. Miss (L)Cregs, Mrs, Curtis Glasgow, Mrs. Harcheta (Elsie) Knauff, Mrs. E. D. « fartell aa Art Porter, Ella eS 

**Kinsley, C. D., 8c i Frances Robert *pawards, Nola James Holderness, Mrs. Knight, June Martin, Se Posey, Jeanne Sm 

*Knapp, Robt Watkins, 5 * = Buckland, Yefinie Crosby, Mrs. Billie Edwards, Lucille Glassaway, Doris ’ (K)Knoff Ada ar 3 siilares Powel, Mrs. Albert ome 

Milo, 4c Watkins. aa Buckley, Madeline (8)Culbert. Mrs. Ehiinz, Mrs. Leora Glenn. Jessie Hollands, Mildred *Konopka. Mrs. preetl Powers, Lillian St 

®*LaVetta, Jack, 6c Wherry, rs. qo ae guckner, Detty Maude Piizabeth, Madam *Glenn, Pauline Hollaway, Mrs Sarah , rtin, Frankie Prat her, Mrs. Henry eae 

*Langan, John. 4c ,,.. Chas. Bugg. Mrs. Mae (K)Qulbert, Mrs. ***Elliott, Edna (Babe) Leala *Kraemer. Bobbie fastin, Mamie (8)Price Mrs. Arile Sm 

« aster, John, c ° i, enny Exdit a) iott, laire #10 rs. Max olly, Mrs. Stella Cramer, Mrs A. } store ce, _ 

La! John, 4 Wever, Law. i K Edith I Cl Gloth, Mrs. M Holly, Mrs. Stell K Lin _ Castore Price, Maud B. 

a, A orl. mn “white, Ha cn, 4o°” *Buze. Mra G. K (K)Cullen, Virginia 1 EMis BT dred G ver, Bulah (K) Holly, Mrs. Mae **Kruce. Mrs. eMart, Catenee Abe big = Pa 
} cka re . , Burgess. Hazel Cunningham. timer, Ethe iober, Pincky olman, Mrs. M 1 onstance ce, rs 

: *Lofstrom, Willie. P Wi , ami 1 , Tc 3urk, Betty Carrie Elrod, Colletta *Golden. Mrs, Al Holmes, Haroldine™ LaBell, Mrs. : ge Mason, Laura ‘ Prost, Mrs. 

Gm Se Wright, iMhert 3urke, Lottie **Curley, Mrs. mgard, Mrs. Henry **Goldie, Mrs. Hovard, Mrs. Anna LaConda, Pauline | {)Mathews, Grace Florence 

: Long, Willie, 7c **Burke, Cleora M. 0. LL *Emmett, Glenna P Bra J. Woward, Mrs. La Marr, Eleanor May, Mrs. Eisig Pruitt, Mania C. 

ity *Burke, Katherine Curtis, Mrs. amry **Golub, Bess Tommy La Noir, Jackio  \plt¥: Pils Pupuka, 3 

fag Burkshire, Mrs. ie Ceeini: Se Mildred Epvens, Helen Gonzetis, p . ifs Bondi. Bie. | AS yaPort Babe nt om Elsie *Purch M W. 

e. ’ e Curtis, Mrs. May Tspey joodale, Grace F. uber, Mrs. Ja Rose, Mrs. ’ yo, Marie rehase, Sirs. W. 

i! LADIES LIST (K)Burnet+ Jessie ***Cuttiec. g E y! Roe (K)Goodwin, Mrs Huffard, Margaret la Rose, a os Me rose, Marion Pursell, Mrs. Bud a 

; *Adams, Dorothy W **Bandell_ Gail Burns, Nellie Daredevil *Evans M Fern Hughes, .Rose *LeRoy, Flo Mercedes Quackenbush, ri 
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the East at least. 

THE WHIP 

us. 

merit. 

fifteen fairs, including five State fairs. 
with or without exclusive juice privilege. 

CAROUSELLE 
FERRIS WHEEL 

OVER THE JUMPS 
THE DANGLER 

Concessions all open. 

Geo.L. DobynsShows 
| The title is its greatest commendation. Superfluous adj jectives are unnecessary, enjoying as we do 

an untainted reputation and conceded the largest, most costly and beautiful of all carnivals---in 
Ready to contract now for next season any new Ride, excepting 

JUVENILE MERRY-GO-ROUND 
VENETIAN SWINGS 

THE CATERPILLAR 
HEY-DEY 

MISSOURI MULE 

Shows of merit will find it decidedly to their advantage to immediately open negotiations with 
We are always prepared to meet the demands and requirements for attractions of super- 

Will guarantee a most exceptional route of carnival and celebration dates together with 
Cook House to highest bidder, 

Operators and Help Wanted for all Rides, Trainmaster 
and Polers, experienced Cattle Man for largest Freak Animal Show in the world, Seven-Day 
Advance Man (must be an expert in laying off a lot), Contracting Teams, etc. 
own 200-Kilowatt Transformer Wagon, Cable, etc. 
show, must be a wagon builder or experienced in some other line. 

GECRGE L. DOBYNS, Pres., Port Richmond, N. Y. 

Also want Lot Superintendent back with 
We carry our 

po A Mantkins Yearout V. J 
"Wright. G. L. **Yonckel, Jack 
Wright Eddie R. Yen. > . 

rigt ;, oung. illy 
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oe 
Frank D. Fuller Is Elected Héad 
of International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions 
(Continued from page 157) 

live-stock classification committee, after 
which the meeting adjourned until after- 
noon. 

Afternoon Session 

The first address of the afternoon was 
Advertising the Fair, by L. E. Slate, 
publicity director of the Missouri State 

i Slate's complete address 

Advertising the Fair 
(By L. E. Slate, Director of Publicity, 

Missouri State Fair.) 
William McKinley once said that “fairs 

and expositions are the  timekeepers 
which mark the progress of States and 
nations.” To all of us who have intimate 
kre owledge of the usefulness of these 

ekeepers” it is easy to grasp their 
siguientes in promoting industries 
which come within the scope of their 

rvice. Time was when they functioned 
tat ly as a stimulus for more and better 

ducts of the soil, and altho that fun- 
ae ‘mental principle has not been lost in 
the process of evolution, we now recog- 
‘ize the fact that development of these 
'nstitutions has brought them to include 
ll allied industries of agriculture. <A 
noted architect recently predicted three 

four-story streets for cities of the 
nited States of the not far-distant fu- 

'. Which hints in no uncertain way of 
* Genser population. Prognosticators of 
‘ hools and professions seem in 

d with the prediction of a future with 
ace 

au }.. usinesses and industries highly spe- 
“lized, a future where science reigns 
ipreme, Everything seems to be mov- 

ing rapidly toward a higher specialized 
e of civilisation. 

‘\ casual resume of past activi 
the various institutions which you gen 

stage 

Biggest Holiday Sellers Ever Known 
CALIFORNIA DAHLIAS, ROSES AND MOUNTAIN LAUREL - 

Time is short. Wire in your « 

AUTO WINDSHIELD AND WINDOW “MERRY XMAS STICKERS” 
Going over big. 

UNGER SUPPLY CO., 
Sample, Se. Cost 2%c. sell dc. 

571 W. Harrison St., CHICAGO 

tlemen represent will, I believe, bring 
you to the inevitable conclusion that 
progress of these instutions has been 
phenomenal and on a scale that has kept 
pace with the industries around you. I 
venture the guess that 25 years from 
now those of you who are still associated 
with fairs and expositions will find a 
degree of advancement in specialization 
and systematization that you dared not 
dream of in 1925. Judging the future 
by the past, the only precept by which we 
may look ahead of us with certainty, it 
is folly to point our expectations for any- 

thing else. And the fair or exposition of 
that age that refuses to climb on the 
band wagon does by that action relegate 
itself to the fast-growing dump heap of 
“has beens”. In my opinion there is little 
in store for the institution of today or of 
the future that is satisfied to remain un- 
modernized and out of tune with its age; 
by the same token I can see nothing but 
continued success for the fair that keeps 
up with or just a little in advance of the 

times. 
The solution to the problem of adver- 

tising a fair is one of which there is 
much divergence of opinion. Advertising 
is just another term for salesmanship, 
and so long as there is more than one 
salesman there will be more than one 
method of selling. It seems only natural 
to me that these differences of opinion 
should exist. Obviously it would be im- 
possible for me to sit in Sedalia and 
direct an advertising campaign in Syra- 
cuse, and quite as impossible to trans- 
plant myself with my ideas to the East 
and expect to get the same results which 
I would anticipate in Missouri. If would 
need first to adjust myself to my envir- 
onment, become acclimated, if you will, 
for location ts one of the big factors to 
be considered in an advertising cam- 
paign. By this it will be seen imme- 
diately that every fair has an adver- 
tising problem which is peculiarly its 
own, and while there are certain rudi- 
mentary principles of advertising which 
may be applied to all alike, still there 

will be more or less of a variance in the 
methods used in selling. It is not my 
intention here to say how you should or 
should not advertise your fair. It 
would be necessary first to diagnose your 
case before attempting to prescribe for 
your ills. I prefer rather to take up a 
few advertising hints with the hope that 
they may prove helpful. Since the whole 
theory of advertising is so very elastic, 
let it be remembered that only the fun- 
darentals apply generally, while the 
methods and media used must be se- 
lected to apply to each specific case. No 
one will be able to tell you on the sur- 
face of just what your advertising needs 
consist. 

Any well-directed advertising cam- 
paign begins with a survey. A closely 
worked-out analysis of existing condi- 
tions discloses many important facts to 
the advertising man, a few among them 
being: The most substantial medium to 
use in selling the fair, the method which 
gets the maximum results at a minimum 
cost, the best channels and outlets for 
selling the fair to the public, what plans 
and ideas are best adapted to the par- 
ticular field, ete. The result of such a 
survey forms a basis for the future 
operations of the advertising man. To 
my mind a conscientious survey of the 

fair field is one of the greatest money- 
saving features of an advertising cam- 
paign, which—as a backwoods editor re- 
marked upon being informed that Lin- 
coln had been shot—is “interesting if 
true”. And I believe also that the re- 
sults gained by a survey may have some 
tendency toward decreasing the number 
of publicity brainstorms, a common and 
sometimes disastrous evil among mem- 
bere of the profession 

With the facts gathered by the survey 
in his possession the advertising man may 
next turn to the plans for his campaign. 
At this juncture ‘of his work I hold it 
as expedient that he has in mind the 
various methods he will use, the different 
vehicles which he plans to use in giving 

his story to the public, even the very 

“thunder” he wishes to feature thruout 
the campaign. His work thus organized, 
he points his energy to the opening day, 

gathering momentum as he goes until the 
climax is reached, which is supposed to 
happen simultaneously with the clicking 
of the turnstiles. There is an obvious 
reason for a correctly timed and well- 
devised plan in advance of the advertis- 
ing campaign. The average man han- 
dling publicity for a fair finds himself 
swamped with work a month before the 
opening of the exposition, just at the 
time when he is pulling all his strings 
together in one last concentrated effort. 
Success in the drive is probably deter- 
mined by the last few weeks of inten- 
sive work. Imagine the case of a man 
who has approached this point In @ 
helter-skelter fashion with all ends loose 
and with no definite idea of what to do 
next. I can see nothing but grief for 
him. On the other hand, take the in- 
stance of the fellow who started out 
with asdefinite line of 
his forces marshaled in orderly fashion 
in anticipation of the season peak. He 
is standing on the one-yard line, first 
down, and goal to go. I know because I 
have experienced both sensations. 

In planning an advertising campaign 
for a fair it is always well to remember 
that old adage about the “best laid plans 
of mice and men”. Perhaps it is always 
a good policy to expect the worst so 
that you may feel the reward of pleasant 

attack in mind, 

surprises all the keener for this streak 
of pessimism. Fortunately or wunfor- 
tunately, as the case may be, there are 
breaks in the game which may cause 
some reorganization of your plans. But 
these breaks many times are in favor of 
the publicity man and may be turned to 
good account in advertising the fair. As 
an example, take an instance 
pened during our campaign 
this last season About 
to the opening of the Miss 
at a time when the 

which hap- 
in Missouri 

a month prior 
ouri State Fair, 

advertising cam- 
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you that-—— 
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paign was assuming crucial aspects, we amount of friction. Without attempting 
received confirmation of what we had an overture in favor of more time for the 
only hoped for up to that period, that publicity man of your fair, I give it as 

the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce my opinion that he cannot give you 
would bring a nationally famed movie maximum results with anything iess 
actress to preside as hostess at the Cali- than a year-round curriculum. No ad- 

fornia exhibit during our exposition. The vertising man, however great his ability 

screen celebrity, an erstwhile native of may expect to step in, devise, launch and 
Sedalia, would receive everybody per- conduct a campaign in six months’ time 
sonally, actually shake hands with them . , and look for the same results which 

—altho she would use her left hand, since ZEIDMAN AND POLLIE SHOWS come after a campaign of a year’s dura- 
a recent injury had put the right out - ; tion. While I am a confirmed believer 

of commission temporarily—and auto- lake this opportunity to thank all who have in concentration of advertising at a point 
graph oranges and photographs, ete >? eee corresponding to the time element in the 
Well, we forgot all about this little dis heiped in their 1925 success and to wish drive, I maintain that a well-ordered, 

turbance in the pre-planned continuity , ’ smoothly running campaign requires tim 
of our advertising campaign Seeing, everybody on earth a Merry Christmas and in assembling. Not one of se will — 
talking with and actually touching a ——— use me the point that your advertisin 

sereen star is not an everyday occurrence a Prosperous New Year. man gains from 5 to 10 times as mm 

down in Missouri. We immediately got tre e publicity, depending upon his ability 
in touch with her press agent, as well along this iine, as you pay for. This 

as that of the Los Angeles civic body, is done largely thru his abitfty to break 
and within 10 days time 50 daily news- his stories at the opportune time, which 

f papers of Missouri were carrying mat in turn comes about by a complete 

pictures and human interest stories of knowledge of what he is doing and his 

the famed Missouri beauty of screenland * “~~ the ground. The friction is less 
No one who observed the immense pro- . 4 and the efficiency is greater in the ma- portions of her daily audiences could Watch for the new rides, new shows and new sensa- chine that has been well oiled. 
say that we failed to get results. I - : ° ° . In these few remarks I have refrained 

mention that merely to illustrate how 2. tions that will be carried by Zeidman % Pollie next from setting forth any hard and fast 
break in the established plans may work “74° ’ rules for advertising a fair. I do not 

Siti. an increase of atten@ance. In season. Now building the world’s most wonderful believe there are any such rules. What 
passing it might also be well to suggest : : have meant to give you are merely a 
that the advertising man be constantly show at the Georgia State fairgrounds at Savannah, Ga. few opinions on the subject, based on 
on the lookout for these things which do personal experience, observation and in- 
net happen according to schedule. formation secured thru survey sources. 

Even with the facts of a survey in his " —— them with you for what they are 

possession it is sometimes difficult for the Ns SN Pe en ry eee eRe Rc Se CoN. eT een Nee ay . : oe 

advertising man to decide what media “~AA]AWRQDRjwwy, SIS AS lS SAL oo a a a ol aS ll aS md aS ms PISS SPSS SI nt e iscussion that followed Mr. 

will best produce the desired results, I = rn Ben Ry —"s of ag ny —— 

+ slieve i ic “a oticg > € ee . s a € > ough out. erman oe, 0 

~ Then bell: alte Aes Le —_ nee of the fair in regard to population and the there might be many repeats that other- State Fair, stated that Minnesota aa 
— 4 . < no 1 egy Bh eee herugS agar decision of the management, arrived at wise would stay only for one day. The centrates on advertising in the Twin 
~ ed or ail ite es an dienemeadl ~" by one source or another. It matere expe nse and the time necessary for this City dailies but has not solved the prob- 

- on Dm of os _ i dln niet * the little to me whether outdoor forms re- work amounts to little and the results lem of attracting attendance from the 

ray ot cet sen epee wel ‘Is the chier ©" "7" the preference or whether news- are extremely worth while. Usually the two cities. In addition to the daily 
* “which Getermines. whether the "seas = favored, just so the desired fair is arranged with some big feature papers (seven of them) the fair uses 

= » oe ld be intensive or exten- results are obtained. It happens that for each day. The advertisiig man may the radio to some extent. In 1925 the 
mt one 1 spent | w thet whether the ooo offer the best results in our take up these features on the days pre- management stopped the fair advertising vee 7 oe ae a. esnmana State and consequently receive 75 per ceding their occurrence and by one means in the dailies at the start of the fair. 

a Vag ie dis $e local or or extended to cent of our advertising money. I have or another expound their virtues and This, Mr. Roe thinks, was a mistake 
th the fie ai A a That of course no doubt that the reverse 1s true with qualities to the assembled crowds. The and next year he plans to continue the 

eo aie § at py the ae abies those institutions concentrating on the means for use in this last-minute ad- advertising during the fair. ~“ Mr. Roe 
~ i + ane dh, Aig Z na Ties Me en The outdoor forms. While centralizing = vertising are varied, the results depen- agrees that newspapers should be the 
A of Snancen available for these campaign around newspapers, it has al- dent more than at any otWMer time during main advertising medium. He disagreed 

purposes is a. factor of considerable im- 
portance also. In general, intensive ad- 
vertising may be conducted at less ex- 
pense, due to smaller cost of distribution, 

but that does not say that we should 
always choose the intensive plan. If the 
potential attendance is widely distributed, 

as is the situation in Missouri, it becomes 

necessary to spread out in the advertis- 
ing, for to do otherwise the field would 
not be covered 

With pertinent reference to the point 
of newspaper advertising versus outdoor 

media, allow submit some data 
gathered in a survey conducted by our 
department of the Missouri State Fair 
last winter. Some of_ you probably will 
remember supplying “the information. 

Out of 22 of the leading State fairs in 
the United States, representatiye of 22 
different sections of the country, we 
found that 15 preferred newspaper adver- 
tising, spending from 50 to 90 per cent 
of their advertising funds for newspaper 

display. Five expressed a preference for 
the outdoor forms, spending from 50 to 
85 per cent of their budget money on 

billboard stands and open-air novelties. 

; The remaining two had no preference, 
1 os but spent equal amounts on the two 

: - forms. If we can accept the results of 

* this survey as being reliable criteria it 
* jis safe to conclude that newspapers fur- 

nish the most productive means of ad- 
| * vertising fairs in the majority of cases. 

* However, I do not feel that we should 

lose sight of the value of other media 
nor advocate exclusion of them. 

Ever since I have been connected with 
: fair work in the advertising field the 

' question of how much should be spent 
in publicity has gone the rounds with 

a little definite information given as to 
i just what the figure should be. It is 

only logical to think that this amount 
H will be different with different fairs. Our 
' survey showed that secretaries of the 

' associations investigated were spending 
from 7 to 10 per cent of their annual 
expenditures in advertising. I am _ in- 
clined to believe that 10 per cent is little 
enough where the fair is well established, 
and it most assuredly is not enough in 
the instance of a fair just starting out 
in the game. The various channels thru 

. which these funds will be distributed is 
! determined largely by the situation of 

me to 

ah 

ways been our aim to work in a judicious 
use of novelties and billboards, tying 
these last features up with our news- 
paper advertising. It is my opinion that 
you cannot get your fair before the 
public in too many places nor too many 
occasions, providing a certain amount 
of technique is observed and the limit of 
the treasury is not overtaxed. I have a 
considerable amount of admiration for 
the man who will not show partiality to 
one medium of advertising unless that 
medium has proved its superiority to him, 
even if he may have to depart from a 
previously soul-cherished belief. 

One of the common evils in fair ad- 
vertising, as I see it, is the excessive 

use of flamboyant words and phrases, 
both in copy intended for the printed and 
illustrated page and for outdoor reading. 
Words that scream at you when your eye 
catches them and leave nothing with you 
except the feeling that a hysterical press 
agent has been practicing up on his 
vocabulary at your expense. The in- 
tended thought, of course, is a little ex- 
aggeration for the sake of emphasis, but 
too often exaggeration, pure and simple, 
is the only reaction received. Sometimes 
I think it is pardonable to use high- 
sounding words and phrases when the 
user is striving for originality, but it is 
always well to remember that the orig- 
inal advertisement these days is the one 
that tells the story simply yet thoroly. 
and has its full meaning absorbed by the 
maximum number of readers. One of 
the big objects in advertising is to es- 
tablish a feeling of confidence among 
your readers that what you are trying 
to tell them is nothing but the truth. I 
do not believe that you can do this with 

a long string of polysyllabic words which 
the mass of readers cannot understand. 
The average person—and it is the aver- 
age person you are seeking to influence— 
prefers the truth unshaded, and the more 
you stretch the truth, you know, the 

thinner it gets. 

The advertising man who fails to work 
on his crowds during the time of the ex- 
position is, in my opinion, passing up a 

wonderful opportunity to incite repeated 

attendance from one day to the next. 
Many times the campaign for attendance 

stops with the opening of the fair, where- 
as if it were continued thruout the period 

the campaign entirely upon the ingenuity 
of the advertising man. Some managers 
have used quality announcers with loud 
speakers at the beginning and conclu- 
sion of each program with good results. 
Others, with equal results, have used 
bulletin boards, broadsides and the dis- 
tribution of banners and posters. It 
seems to me that this is a feature which 

could bear more stress in advertising a 
fair. 

But after all the secretary of the man- 
ager of the fair has the one big adver- 
tising beat of the season in his posses- 
sion. He who stages a program that, so 
far as it is humanly possible, is satis- 
factory to his patrons, has contributed 

a feature that has a far more reaching 
influence and that is of much more ad- 
vertising value than anything the adver- 

tising man can hope to accomplish. In 
fact, none of the persuasive powers that 
are supposed to be invested in every pub- 
licity man can prevail for good when 
visitors once have gained the impression 
that the fair is being conducted purely 
as a money-making venture. The satis- 
fied customer is the trump card in fair 
advertising. If he goes back to his com- 
munity feeling that he has been treated 

royally, received a dollar’s worth of good 
for every dollar he has spent and be- 
lieving that he has benefited education- 
ally and recreationally by the visit, and 
believing it strongly enough to tell his 
neighbors, my idea is that no amount of 
advertising can be placed in his imme- 
diate locality that will do as much good 
for the fair as he can do. Reverse the 
tables and all the advertising schemes 
you may devise will not offset the harm 

he can do. In the former case he forms 
an important part in your organization 
and becomes a good-will disciple up- 

State, ready at all times to spread the 
gospel of your ‘fair. This feature of the 
campaign necessitates a close study of 
the likes and dislikes of the visitors and 

the incorporation of what they want into 

the program in such a manner as to 

cause the feeling that they are getting 

what they want, but in reality getting 

only what is best for them to have. 

In order to obtain maximum efficiency 

in the mechanism of an advertising cam- 
paign the parts, of course, must be put 
in shape to operate with a minimum 

with the assertion of Mr. Slate that from 
five to ten times as much free publicity 
can be obtained from the dailies as has 
to be paid for. There is a_ strong 
editorial campaign being carried on to 
cut down free publicity, he said, and he 
thought that there was some justification 
for the campaign. 

Levi P. Moore, handing publicity of 
the Indiana State Fair, told of using 
programs wrapped with loaves of bread 
as a means of carrying the message of 
the fair to the people. Thru a tleup 
with a bakery he distributed 69,000 fair 
programs in that way. He also used 
stickers on autos, these entitling the users 

to special consideration from the police 

DEALERS WANTED 

Pasnik Shakeless Cellars 
SELL ON SIGHT EVERYWHERE. 

RETAIL 
PRICE: 

White Metal 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER. 

Sample sent to dealers less 50%, plus postage. 

THE PASNIK COMPANY, NORWICH, CONN. 

PAPER MEN 
You can easily earn good money selling a Special 
Offer on Today's Housewife. Liberal commissions 

Pay every day. Crew Managers wanted. Write 

THE HOUSEWIFE READING SERVICE 
22 E. 18th St. NEW YORK CITY 
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ThE BiG MONEY BOOM IS ON—GET YOUR SHARE 

Hundreds of men cleaning up every day and week in the year. You can do it too with our 
co-operation and service. Just show us your desire to make big money and we'll be glad to let you 
in on the secret of our success and the success of many other men who have made good in the 

Start as we did with the Penny Peanut Machine if you desire and watch yourself soon grow into 
the Nickel, Dime and Quarter class. You will soon make money faster than you ever dreamed was 
possible. Write today or better still order some machines today and start making big money next week. 

WITH OUR MONEY-GETTING MACHINES 
Guaranteed Protit-Makers—You Take No Chances 

vending machine business. 

RICH TERRITORY NOW OPEN 

Built along the game lines as the new 
Front O. K. Machine, ex t that it has 
the mint compartment att 1 te the sid 

of the machine Has the advance indi- 
cator showing the customer In advance the 

number of merehandise coupons which he 
will get with his magt package of mints. 
Made for nickels, dimes and quarters. 

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF ONE OF THE BIGGEST evehaneaay an 
OPERATORS IN TE M:DDLE WEST AND WE ARE RIGHT NOW IN S BELL 

POSITION TO OFFER YOU thr to tee mee 
Brand New Mills Machines at Far Below List Price | {i s:!s%er“ifi"actiteet 

(This ad quotes list prices only) 
Don’t pass up this opportunity. Order now while the supply lasts. Every machine guaranteed new 

ad made for nickels, dimes, 
Quarters and half dollars—a ma- 
chine for every class of trade. 

5¢, $125.00 100, $135.00 25¢, $160.00 

VENDER, $10.00. 

ee - 

TARGET PRACTICE — PURITAN 
Trigger shoots coin forward to- LITTLE PERFECTION A wonderful trade stimulator, 

wards the target. If it missea A wonderful little card machine, ideal sells merchandise and makes prof- 
the coins trickle through the for pool and billiard rooms. cigar stores, its for you. Customer deposits 
the pins and droy the slot barber shops, etc. Earns steady profits, coin in slot and pulls hi 
below. Skillful rs get re- draws new trade and increases sales on causing wheels to revolve Re- 

wards in merchandise. They are cigars, candy and other merchandise. It wards are paid in merchandise. 
made for nickels or pennies. is made for nickels or pennies. Makes your customers spend more. 

$26.00 $31.50 $36.50 

CLIMAX TEN PEANUT 3557 W. 22nd St. CHCAGG, BA. 

5c, $119.00 25, $155.00 
10c, $130.00 50c, $181.00 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—25% Deposit Required on C. O. D. Orders. 

LIBERTY NOVELTY CO. 
1-2-3 BALL GUM VENDER, 

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED—MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED. $12.00. 
ARE Ci AC RRR 

of Indianapolis in the event of minor 
infractions of traffic regulations due to 
unfamiliarity of visitors with the local 
rules The Indianapolis papers gave 
piendid co-operation, Mr. Moore sald. 
As A. P. Sandles, scheduled to speak 

on Successful Methods of Increasing At- 
tendance, was unable to be present, there 
Was no further speaking and the reg- 
ular business of the association was 
taken up. 
: Secretary Hemphill reported the fol- 

g applicants for membership in the 
lation: West Texas Fair, Abilene, 

T. M. Carswell, secretary; Maryland 
State Fair, Timonium; Arizona Free 

State Fair, Phoenix; Tri-State Fair, 
Aberdeen, 8S. D. After consideration by 
the board of directors all of the ap- 
plic ants were ack epted. 

The Resolutions Committee reported 
the following resolutions, which were 
adopted: i 

Report of Committee on Resolutions 

I. In concludfng a profitable and en- 
joyable convention the members in at- 

tendance at the 35th annual meeting of 
th International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions commend and thank the 
officers who have faithfully and ef- 
ficiently served the association during 
the past year and express their apprecia- 
tion to these who have contributed thru 
addresses to an instructive program, to 
members of the Showmen’s League for 
courtesies extended and to the agencics 
that co-operated in providing entertain- 
ment features for the association’s con- 
vention banquet. 

Il. Thiy association and its indiv’dual 
members suffered a genuine loss in the 
death of F. L. Eaton in Sioux City, Ia.., 
last July. For two years, in 1906 and 
1907, he served as president of this as- 
sociation. For 22 years, during 21 of 
Which he held the office of president, he 

erved the Interstate Fair in Sioux City. 
A keen and able business man, imbued 
with intense civic spirit, a man of high 
principles and good judgment whose 

unsel was always sought by his as- 
soclates, he was a splendid representa- 

tive of America’s business leaders. His 
friends and associates in the fair world 
leeply mourn his passing and will long 
revere his memory. 
_Itf. Economies in administration in 
State and national governments and in 

‘he commercial world are engaging, as 
never be fore, the earnest thought of the 

oMicials charged with the responsibility 
of managing large affairs It is recom- 
mended that the Board of Directors of 
this asociation during the coming year 
‘ndeavor to work out a plan by which 
this agrsociation can take over and 
supervise, beginning with the year 1927, 

eral States were granted a rate of one 
cent a mile in 1925, and others a rate not , ca 
so low. In all cases the results proved 
so satisfactory that it is expected they 
will be continued and expanded. 

In the annual election of officers 
Senator Frank D. Fuller, of Memphis, was 
elected president; Charles Nagh, of 

: Springfield, Mass., was elected  vice- 
To All Our Friends and Customers paalient, 2nd nalgh T Mesenin of ie 

We will have the most wonderful line of Merchandise for you for Season 1926. lahoma City, was re-elected secretary 
and treasurer. Each acknowledged his 
election with a few words of thanks. 
The choice in each instance was unani- 

BAC 415 Market Street mous. “Charles Nash = elected director 
; i to succeed Sydney E. Francis, and G. R. 

Philadelphia, Pa. Lewis, of Columbus, O., sueceeded him- 
self. 

Thus ended a meeting which all agreed 
had been a helpful and inspiring a 4 

‘ i > > > > re > > t e Po » activities of our members charge in the Department of Agriculture number of the members remained in 
je A A by other organiza- and earnestly urge upon Congress that city to attend the International Live 
tions, with special reference to the con- funds be provided which will make it Stock Show, the N. A. A. P. Convention 

duct ‘and supervision of horse and auto possible to enlarge and expand this im- at the Drake Hotel, and the National As- 
racing , portant eT ae a beng ae a. e County, District and In- 

"Iv." i > h roceedings of tributes toward placing our basic industr ependent Fairs. : 
PY i Parag Beg he ieee a of upon a more profitable basis. Every session of the mocting 2 well 

inestimable value to the membership and HERMAN ROE, Minnesota, attended, there was free an — | — 
should prove very helpful in the re- A. L. SPONSLER, Kansas, sion of many fair problems = oni ¥ 
search work being carried out by the . PERCY ABBOTT, Alberta, Can., body seemed to feel be - oe a 
University of Chicago for this gee Committee. wee Rnd been scosmnae os _—~ 

tion, inasmuch as they contain able ar- : Phe 92 ates s 

ticles and discussions on practically every Financial Statement—1925 which are aes CF, jntesna ens 
phase of fair activities. It is therefore RECEIPTS Association were urned ay Me a 

urged that the secretary of every fair ee tary. A list of mem il be 7 é “ 
which is a member of this association From Don V. Moore, > - far as announced, w und else 

advise the secretary of this association, former secretary .. $3,205.92 where in this issue. 
not later than January 1, 1926, as to how Dues wees cueeeeeees 4,520.00 

manv and what copies of the annual pro- Sale of Books ...... 96.00 = 

ceedings he has in his possession that he Interest ............. 112.32 L A 
would turn over to the secretary of the ——————-_ $7.93. 4.34 6G A 

asso ~~ and — —— a EXPENDITURES 00 CELEB RATION 
shown to be available, e secre , nas ane aay 

the association select such as would 1924 Convention Ex _— oe 

make as complete a file as possible of pense sosstne esos 3 11366 Twin Cities — TAMPA-YBOR crTt, oe 

the proceedings, or more than one file General Expense tees ed 300,000 drawing population. Location. ut *. 
; hte 5 ane iii e for use by the Printing and Sta- Maryland Ave., Ybor ¢ ity, two wee > starting Mos. 

if poasite, to be acai y 4 403.79 da Dec. 21 Auspices Frederick Douglas 
University research workers and to form | tione oF oo teseer eee . day. Dione, «WANT. Rites, Show, all. kinds, 

the nucleus of a fair and exposition Printing menos a 559.45 70-30; Free Acts, real Merchandise beth a library to be kept in the possession of the eee Management ee oa = centage, Ball Games, Grind Brores, $50, tS 
secretary, but available to all members of Arte teeerecccces 1,200.00 week. . —_, > parte 

the association upon request. Filo tasia uid Rides ooly. Cell Rice, Mf you. cam make 
V. Realizing the value of the informa- versity of Chicago . 1,500.00 this lg OE address ABLE - 

tion gathered by the U. 8S. Department of Traveling Expense .. 220.94 ty, 

\criculture the members oo eeneeie- $4,394.64 -« 

tion have been giving valuable space anc Rae Spent . 

have contributed toward installation and @acy on hand ...... $3,539.60 TR seats Neto gre 

moving costs for the exhibits prepared 
~elV: $ ridua nvelopes (Regular 

by the Office of Exhibits in that depart- Accounts receivable: won . ul envelopes | (R: gies 

nent. These exhibits bring to the farmer 1923 dues ....... - $ 50. Mesh. $1.25 Gross; Deudle 
: ” j rma ti ‘ he SOnG GO i ccaasees 200.00 Mesh, $2.50 Gross. 25% de- proved and sound information and th 925 dues 9. 485.00 Mesh, $2.50 Gross, 3 

members of this association can testify 1935 Gues ....cece- , acenee Bost, balance C0, De oe 

that they are a potent influence in in- —_—__ ° " BEhy City VeAnewe oe 

spiring farmers to adopt profitable farm- $5244.60 - 5 

ing practices. The members of this as- i , ; hades 

sociation therefore commend the work Under New Business there was some jf you see it in The Billboard, tell them seg 0 
that has been done by the officials in discussion of special railroad rates, Sev- helps us. 
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Frank W. Darling Chosen as New 
President of National Associa- 

tion of Amusement Parks 
(Continued from puge 19) 

ures in the meeting as a highly encourag- 
ing sign. 

President Wilson opened the 
tion Wednesday morning to a 

tendance at the Drake Hotel. In his an- 
nual address Judge Wilson said: 
“Among the achievements of this body 

bas been the creation of the advisory 
board and it was a most important move 
and can :erve the interests of the asso- 
ciation ably. Right at the outset I wish 
to urgent'y request every member to be 
Present at the reading of all papers be- 
fore this convention. Another big thing 
this asscviation has done was the create 
ing of a janufacturers’ division. 

“One of the most important things that 
I would urge be given your careful ate 
tention is to make provision for the chil- 
dren in all of your parks. The influence 
of the child is the most ins nuating of 
all influences, Kiddies’ Day is growing 
in favor with park managers the country 
over. 

“We have made all possible arrange + 
ments for the convenience of exhibitors 
and every one of you should go and call 
on them. Right here I want to pay a 
tribute to the splendid aid and co-opera- 
tion of The Billboard, which has taken 
care of us with such unselfish accuracy 
and in such liberal volume. 

“The Sunday closing bill at Washineg- 
ton is the most serious national feature 
confronting this association. One-fourth 
of a billion dollars is inve ted in amuse- 
ment parks and we must watch carefu'ly 
the growth of all movements antagonistic 

to us. Business was not :o good in some 
quarters this season and better in others. 
Many factors indicate a beiter general 
business the com’ ng year. 

“Concluding, I wish to express the 
greatest appreciation of h splendid 
ability and unselfish, intelligent service 
given us by our secretary, Al R. Hodge. 
Too much could not be said in his favor.” 

Charles G. Browning, sergeant-at-arms, 
Was on the job early and was one of 
the busiest figures of the meeting during 
the weck. 

Darling spoke on the pro- 
gram and announced an innovation. 

“In order to accommodate the ex- 
hibitors,” «aid Mr. Darling, ‘there will be 
only afternoon sessions held at this con- 
vention. The forcroons will be given over 
to the men who brought their wares here 
to show you The program committee 
started out this year to have an entire 
new lit of speakers and not to have a 
Rame on the procram that has been there 
heretofore. Right there the troubles of 
the program committee bezan. The new 
speakers sourcht by the committee flatly 

refured to be put on the program and 
Practically all of them gave as a reason 
the fact that they were not accustomed 
to speaking or reading a paper in public. 
They have the wrong idea about this. 
The simple, plain remarks that have been 
made by some of these very men here 
this morning are just what this associa- 
tion wants and needs. “Next year I ask 
all of these men whom we will ask for 
co-operation on the program to really 
co-operate with us.” 

Mr. Darling then announced the ban- 
_— entertainment and dance for Friday 
night. 

Following a discussion of the new 
manufacturers’ division, which held its 
first meeting Tuesday evening, when tech- 
nical ideas were exchanged, it appeared 
to be the consensus of opinion that the 
new section will be of great advantage to 

1 members of the association. 
W. F. Mangels, president of the W. F. 
kingels Company, of Coney Island, N. Y., 
rose to ask that the relation between the 

conven- 

large at- 

~ new division and the association be made 
clearer, 

“What exact relation do we hold to- 
ward the N. A. A. P.?” asked Mr. 
Mangels. “It should be made more clear. 

So far as the manufacturers’ 
is concerned there was urgent 

need for its organization.” 
“The relation between the two bodies,” 

said Harry G. Traver, of the Traver En- 
gineering Company, “is similar to that 
existing between a class and its school. 
It has been agreed that the manufac- 
turers’ division has no power to incur 
Gebts for which the parent body might 
be liable. It will do its own financing.” 

The feasibility of forming a park man- 
agers’ section was discussed in a paper 
by Red D. Billings, manager Idora Park, 
Youngstown, O 

“A park managers’ section,” said Mr. 
Billings, “should be informal and should 
in no way impair the parent body. Such 
an organization would be well worth 
while.” 

“The aims and objects of the associa- 
tion as a whole are sufficient,” suid 
Leonard Schloss, general manager Glen 
Echo Park, Washington, D.C. “I see no 
excuse for a park managers’ division.” 

Relations Between Safety and Amse- 
mente was discussed by Albert W. Whit- 
ney, associate general manager of the 
Nationai Bureau of Casualty and Surety 
Underwriters. 

“Life must be carried on as an adven- 
ture,” said Mr. Whitney. “Where does 
safety come in? Safety is getting the 
most there is out of adventure—safety 
for more and better adventures. Make 
safety an adventure.” 

Passing to the standardization of in- 
dustries, Mr. Whitney referred to the 
American Engineering Standards Com- 
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Caterpillar (Mr. Weber, wire me). 

ZY; Dodgem, Junior. 
z Drink Concessions. Wire quick. 
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_ BILLIE CLARK’S BROADWAY SHOWS 
Want for Their Circuit of Florida Fairs Z 

; Want two strong Shows with their own frame 7 
up (not too big to handle). Want two Kiddie Rides. 

CONCESSIONS of all kinds, come on. 
Address all 

MANAGER of the above Shows, Daytona, Florida, week Dec. 6: New Smyrna, 

Will book Skooter or 
Will book two Soft 

mail and wires to GENERAL 

AAAAAARAAARARRRARRRRS 2 Florida, week Dec. 13. 
Z 
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NOVELTY JOBBERS gaueeee 
WE ARE OWNERS, PATENTEES AND 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS 

PATHFINDER 
: =—2 

wv J Jf NOVELTY WA 
CIGARETTE CASE \ 

. We are prepared to quote the lowest prices 
desired for ) 

ment. If you are not already handling this 
marvelous novelty, do not lose 

on any quantity 

time and 

The demand is tremendous. Be the 
first in your locality to handle it. 

Sample sent to rated concerns, others kindly remit $14 
This item is conceded to be the best 

the real article ever offered and is the actual size of 
a 32-caliber revolver. 

Cuts furnished for Catalogs and Ads, 

PATHFINDER MFG. CORP. 
SUITE 1206, 131 EAST 23rd ST., 

a TAT ENDING 
ef 

=) 

prompt ship- 

sales any longer. 

imitation of 

It defies detéction. 

NEW YORK. 
OC CL” TIS A 

mittee and its associate branches as an 
institution that is a steering body, sup- 

plying a forum in which the amusement 
business or any other industry may have 
a competent guide in seeking to stand- 
ardize itself. 

“The only way you can get safety in 
the parks is thru the park men them- 
selves,” declared Sidney Williams, repre- 
senting the National Safety Council. “You 
can’t get safety thru the police. Safety 
must come from the inside in allcases. We 
will co-operate with you in a safety code 
if you desire.”’ 

Mr. Darling remarked that a safety 
code would be of aid in the lowering of 
insurance rates. 

Charles J. Schmidt, a Chicago patent 
attorney, spoke on patents and what is 
patentable. It was purely a _ technical 
paper and was of interest to the device 
men. 

Passing on Helpful: Ideas of Manage- 
ment was an able paper by A. R. Hodge, 
secretary of the association and general 
manager of Riverview Park, Chicago. The 
paper was a remarkable one in that it 
showed the broad and helpful policy of 
the Riverview management. 

“Times have changed,” said Mr. Hodge. 
“We now exchange ideas. Why should 
not the fine things we learn be passed 
along? Use co-operation—it is a great 
policy.” 

Mr. Hodge detailed specific instances 
where Riverview had shared its knowledge 
gained by research and financial experi- 

mentation with other parks to their bene- 
fit. .Kiddies’ Day is destined to become 
a national! institution, thought Mr. Hodge. 
He also offered the opinion that the Mardi 
Gras carnival is more closely identified 
with Riverview than with any other park. 
He described the difficulty he had in con- 
vincing M. G. Heim, of Electric Park, 
Kansas City, Mo., of the value of the 
Mardi Gras. Mr. Heim finally gave it a 
good tryout and won big. 

“TI am glad to see the new manufac- 
turers’ section,” said Mr. Hodge, ‘‘and in 
conclusion let me urge you to give the 
other park manager the benefit of your 
experience.” 

Fred Church, secretary of Prior & 
Church, Venice, Calif., spoke on “How an 
Inventor May Protect His Ideas’. 

“Make thoro research,” counseled Mr. 
Church. “Such a course uncovers many 
surprises. Reduce any invention to prace 
tical usage—publicly, not privately. The 
first man who perfects an invention is the 
one who will get it patented even if 
another man applies for a patent on the 
same thing first. Notify responsible 
parties of the perfecting of your invention 
so you can establish the date of its per- 
fecting. Ané@ don't forget to get a skilled 
patent attorney when you apply for a 
patent.” ’ 
My Experience in Protecting My Ine 

ventions was discussed by John A. Miller, 
president John A. Miller Company, Day- 
ton, O. 

“It hasn’t been a happy experience,” 
said Mr. Miller. “In case of infringe- 
ment three courses are open to vou, name- 
ly: do nothings negotiate or litigate. Ne- 
gotiation is the most sensible way of 
settling these disputes. Try and get to- 

gether and recognize each other's rights.” 
R. 8. Uzzell, historian of the associa- 

tion and president of the R. S. Uzzell 
Corporation, New York, read a paper or 
rather made his report in a paper en- 
titled Current Year’s History in Amusee 
ments—New Parks and New Ventures. 

“I hear of this association everywhere 
I go,” said Mr, Uzzell. “The code of 
ethics is the best of all its steps. It hus 
aided tremendously in correcting and ar- 
resting abuses and has fostered the pienic 
idea all over the country.” 

Mr. Uzzell went to great length in his 
eport, and, like all of his reports, it 
overed the ground and showed his ex- 

ceptional grasp of park needs, park 
growth and park problems. 

E. J. Kilpatrick, long a resident of Europe, where he has large interests and 
who came all the way from Paris to at- 
tend the convention, told the association 
how the game is played across the water and told it wittily and well. 

George D. Crowley discussed rain in- 
surance and W. C. Lalloliea talked on fire 
imsurance, after which the first day ade journment was had, 7 

Thursday 
Thursday morning the exhibitors held a meeting in the same auditorium as the association and a number of motion pie- tures of apparatus were shown as well as several talks made. Firms showing 

motion pictures were Great Western Manufacturing Company, Dayton Fune 
house, John Miller & Company, Lusse 
Bros., Custer Car Company and =. 
Uzzell Corporation, Addresses were 
made by J. C. Stein, of the Music Cor- 
poration of America, wKo told of the 
wonderful growth of the tray eling or- 
chestra; Henry G. Trayer and repre- 
sentatives of the Park Play Company 
Cleveland, and the Dodgem Comune 

At the regular meeting of the N. A. 
A. P. in the afternoon the subject of 
rt in Amusement Parks was dis- 
cussed by AWMred J. Dietz, B: 
Park, Baltimore. ~~ 

“All reports are made to our safety- first department for instant inspection,” 
said Mr. Dietz. “First-aid stations are an 
asset. We have a full emergency hos- 
pital outfit. A senior medical student is 
in charge weekdays and a regular sur- 
geon and nurse on Sundays,” 

“Our emergency hospital was not satis- 
factory to us,” said Frank Darling. 
president of the L. A. Thompson Scenic 
Railway Company, New York. “We send 
all cases to a regular hospital near the 
park.” 

“We have a first-aid station with a 
man in charge from a medical col ege,” 
said John R. Davies, president Willow 
Grove Park, Philadelphia. “We think 
the hospital is necessary but we don’t 
advertise it. There should be first-aid 
stations in all large’ parks. It reduces 
liability.” 

“We have an emergency hospital,” 
said George Schmidt, president of River- 
view Park, Chicego, “and also accom- 
modations for lost children.” 

“We have three first-aid stations in 
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville,” gaid 
President Wilson, “all stationed at 
strategic points.” 

The subject of spurious promotion in 
amusement parks set the delegates on 
their toes. 

“There has been much misrepresentae 
tion in the past in amusement securities,” 
said Charles R. Holton, first vice-presi- 
dent of Riverview Park, Chicago. “A 
proper market to dispose of amusement 
securities has come to be an essential. 
The industry has become stabilized,” 

“Any industry to succeed must develop 
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first-class standing among bankers and 
brokers,” said John R. Davies. “Not all 
parks have done this. This association 
should have a good and sound reputa- 
tion by this time. If ur own business 
is not to suffer we must see that our 
reputations do not suffer. National and 
Investment bankers should be cultivated 
so they will refer underwriting schemes 
to this association. That is one way to 
stop spurious schemes. If a man showed 
this association he was okeh it would 
co a long way to help him finance his 
proposition.” 

“IT want to work out a plan whereby 
this association will be enabled to com 
bat spurious investments,” said = My 
Darling. “Such ventures are floated thru 
two channels—the angel and the banks 
We can't stop the angel method.” 

Mr. Darling then went into detail as 

A SURE HARVEST 
FOR THOSE WHO HANDLE 
M. GERBER'S JUMBO RED 
UNBREAKABLE FOUNTAIN 

PENS 
A Sample Order Will Convince 

You. 

B. 12/it—Jumbe Red Barrel, 
Black Band, Self-Filling Foun. 
tain Pen, complete with gold- 
plited 14-K pen point. Special 
Reduced Price, 

Gross, $55.00. Dozen, $5.00 
Sample, 75c. 

B. 12 /2—Jin or Size, Red, Un- 
brockable Fountain Pen, same 

ize as the Jumbo i 

hove, a trifle We tr in weight. 
Hard to tell difference. 

Gross, $50.00. Dozen, $4.50 
Sample, 75c. 

12/3—Jumbo Red. Un- 
So't-Filling Fountain 

Pon, with gel! ! i and sold- 
ploited 14-K pen point Its a 
knockout, 

Gross, $63.00. Dozen, $6.00 
Sample. $1.09 

8. 12/4P—Extra Pen Points, 
stamped +-K 

Gross $2.00 
B. 12/5B—Fountain Pen G@oxes, 

mas Greetings’’. 

Gross $1.50 

B. 12/7—Acrebat Jumping Deo, 
— in. Gross, 3.00 

$42.00. 
. 1(2/9—Bueking Broncho. 

Gross, $43.00 
Gross, 

$45.00. 
8. yj tate | 

-00. 

12/12—F lyi Fish. .Gress, 

We can make immediate delir- 

Peanut Shell, Chickens, 
Toy Fatches, Movie Cat. 

men line and “Sell for Less’’. 

WIRE ORDER, WITH 25% 

without deposit. 

M. GERBER 
euse, 

505 Market Street, 

i wid . ‘ : : 

holly color, with wording “‘Christ- 

MECHANICAL TOYS. 

12/8—Dare Devil. Gross, 

B. 12/10—Balky Mule. 

Qyroscope 
Tops. Gross, $16 

8. 

ery._on Running Mice, Baby in 

We have everything in the Street- 

DEPOSIT. No goods shipped 

Underselling Streetmen’s Supply 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

i pro: “gs 7 

GENUINE RED CEDAR. 

{-Lb., 50e; 2-Lb., 75¢3 5-Lb., $1.25. 

Genuine Nickel Trimmings. 

EDWARDS NOVELTY CO., VENICE, CAL. 

> Demonstrators, Mail 
Order and Sales People 

The Slip-on Hem- 
stitching and _ Picot- 
ing Attachment is a 
money getter. (Sells 
any way that it is 
placed before the 
public. Factory price 
10 cents each in hun- 
dred lots. Agent’s 

sample outfit 65 cents. 
Address 

W. H. JOHNSON 
138 New York Street, 

Wichita, Kansas 
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w bankers are induced to lend thei: 
sta to such promotions. He sug- 

ted that the association can work thru 

t itional Credit Association and 

the Nationa] Chamber of Commerce to- 
ward stopping the banking abuse. I sug- 

the appointment of an appraisa! 
mittee of this association to which 

|} monbers of the association must 
end reports when something arises on 

this subje amg 

In discussing the same subject Milton 
Stern, president Palace Gardens, Detroit, 
curgested that the aid of the daily news- 

papers can be enlisted in fighting un- 
sound promotions. 

Radio and Its Adaptation to Parks 

discussed in a paper read by Milton 

Radio is a splendid and effective ad- 
junet to our dance hal!s,” said Mr. Stern. 
“Ry means of it we get the same resuits 
with nine musictans that we formerly 

20 to 25. It is perfect dance 
ec and can be used in any volume. It 

aves the cost of more musicians and 
ould bring increased business to any 

was 

© 

ars 

Will L. White, Norumbera Park, 
Auburndale, Mass., said there are now 
#9,000,000 people interested in radio. 

“I got Bob Emory, famous announcer,” 
said Mr. White, “to come to my park and 
help put on a Big Brother Day. He 
eriginated the Big Brother movement in 
Boston. The Edison Electric Company 
worked with us. We had a fine program 
and an immense crowd. During& the 
month the event was broadcast all over 
New England. The Boston newspaper : 
had to take cognizance of the affair and 
ran columns on it. The park receipts on 
big Brother Day were $2,000 greater than 
on a regular day except holidays. Not 
one cent was spent for publicity.” 
Co-Operation To Eliminate Killing 

Competition was a paper read by Fred 
W. Pearce, president Fred W. Pearce & 
Company, Detroit. 

“Much money is lost in building com- 
petitive amusement parks,” said Mr. 
Pearce. “There is plenty of room in this 

big country without deliberate competi- 

tion. An established park that is pro- 
gressive should be allowed to hold the 
territory it has developed. Ride builders 
have helped finance many parks. They 
should not aid useless competition how- 

R. H. MeIntosh, East Lake Park, Bir- 
minthem, Ala., said he had a new park 
in his town. He offered the opinion that 
ride builders in the East to whom he 
said he had paid much money should not 
have sold the other park and come into 
his fie'd on a concession basis. 

The delegates all leaned forward when 
the subject of pilfering was brought up. 
A paper headed Methods of Checking Re- 
turns From Merchandise Stands To Pre- 

vent Pilfering was read by David Stone. 
treasurer Paragon Park, Nantasket 
Beach, Mass. Mr. Stone outlined the 
details of a checking system that he said 
was satisfactory in the main. A_ paper 
on the same subject called A Proven 
Method was rend by Frank E. Gates, 
treasurer of Riverview Park, Chicago. 
Mr. Gates described his checking system 
and thoucht it about as good as has been 
evolved up to date. A. H. McKay's paper 
on the same subject matter described a 
similar checking system in his. park. 
Winnipeg Beach Park, Winnipeg, Can. 

Friday morning numerous reports of 
committees were heard and officers and 
a board of directors chosen at an execu- 
tive session. The general program wa 
resumed early in the afternoon. Co- 
Operation Between Park Managers and 
Concessionaires was a subject led bv 
Cc. C. McDonald, manager of Summit 
Beach Park, Akron, O., who read 
paper on what the park manager shoul) 
expect from the concessionaire. 

“Choose concessionaires carefully.” ad 
vised Mr. McDonald. The park manager 
should expect complete co-operation from 
the concessionaire. The manager shoul! 
help the concessionaire to get started 
right. If the concessionaire is 4 
stranger In the park the manager should 
carefully acquaint him with what is th: 
right kind of merchandise and other 
conditions peculiar to the park. The 
manager has the right to expect the con- 
cessionaire to deal fairly with the public 
A concessionaire should never have an 
argument with anybody on any subject 
or under any condition Do not expect 
too much if you give too little. Giv 
away plenty of merchandise.” 

What the concessionaire should expect 
from the park manager was discussed b 
Harry G. Traver. 

“T understand everybody else turned 

this particular phase of the subj 
down,” said Mr, Traver, “for fear it would make him lose some business. I 
‘pproach it with fear and trembling my- 
self and only certain pressure that 
Frank Darling brought to bear on me at 
« vital moment makes me do something ‘rat may both get me shot and los 
usiness in the bargain by making some 

mad Concessionaires often get 
rt shrift from park managers. Som 

ie old contracts which the concession- 
had to sign were simply terrible 

hagers do not always stick to the | iH representing their park to con- 
on Some managers have been a - © tolerate ‘inspectors’ who grafted the ride men on fake inspections. Blec- Tite current is sometimes misrepresented. 
Fag Shou'd be furnished at cost. A lot contracts signed by concessfonaires 
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Seventh Annual Dinner of the National Association of Amusement Parks at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, 
Friday, December 4. 
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should work all right in the winter parks 
of Siberia. A concessionaire should know 
exactly what he is expected to pay in 
the way of extras before he signs a con- 
tract. I know of one concessionaire who 
paid out 8 per cent of his gross for 
liability insurance alone. Furthermore, 
tell the wnions you positively will not 
stand for hold-up, useless operators. Free 
passes hurt many concessions. I know 
of some rides that carried more passes 
than cash on certain days. 
agers seem to be jealous when a con- 
cessionaire makes money. That's all 
wrong. If he makes some money he will 
come back next season and be a 
booster.” 

Charles Rosezweig, treasurer Palace 
Gardens, Detroit, had a paper on Conces- 
sionaires Who Do Not Co-Operate, which 
was read by Milton Stern. 

“Wise park managers w ill seek to give 
service to the public,” said Mr. Rosezweig, 
“and insist on the concessionaire doing 
the same thing. Select the very best 
concessionaires and _ investigate their 
propositions carefully. It is a mistake to 
rent out small _ concessions on a per- 
centage basis. The manager should con- 
troi the conduct of the concessionaires. 
Give the concessionaire an iron-clad con- 
tract that covers everything. Riverview 
Park, Chicago, has a ccencession contract 
that is about perfection.” 

Methods of Collecting Admissions was 
discussed by Frank L. Chapman, of the 
Damon Chapman Company, Rochester, N. 
Y., who makes and recommends turn- 
stiles; by Herbert Evans, manager of 
Joyland Park, Springfield, Mass., who 
likes reduced rate combination tickets; 
by D. S. Humphrey, president Euclid 
Beach Park, Cleveland, who sees in terms 
of the universal script ticket, good for 
everything, and by Fred L. Markey, gen- 
eral manager of the Dodgem Corpo: ‘ation, 
Lawrence, Mass., who knows a lot about 
repeat ride tickets. 

Bonuses in the Amusement Business, as 
Applied to the Manufacture of Devices, 
was discussed by M. Goldberg, Skee Bal! 
Amusement Company, Coney sland, a et 

“Bonuses which I have ptt into effect 
im several different lines of husincss have 
proven their worth,” said Mr. Goldberg, 
in substance. I believe the bonus system 
could be applied successfully to amuse- 
ment parks. Also take a fraternal in- 
terest in your employees.” 

“We have experimented with bonuses 
in our parks for the past five years,” 
said Frank Darling. yh F a certain 
sum that we call a ‘bog® each week 
on all devices. The concessionaire gets 
2 per cent on all amounts above the 
*‘bogy’. They all try to beat the ‘bogy’.” 

Reports on National Kiddies’ Day de- 
veloped the fact that some of those 
making such reports had failed to exactly 
get the idea and wished to give the his- 
tory of their preparations for the event 
rather than. just ae t were the results 
from the day. . Humphrey and 
Frank L. Uzzell liked the idea and said 
they got results. A. B. McSwigan_said 
it was not so good at Kennywood Park, 
Pittsburgh, but was better than. the first 

Some man- 

Kiddies’ Day he had. He said he was 
sold on the proposition, however. George 
F. Trier, of Trier’s Amusement Park, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., said he had been hav- 
ing Kiddies’ Days for 20 years and that 
it won out good this year. C. C, Me- 
Donald said he tied up with an. Akron 
newspaper and also enlisted a milk com- 
pany with. good results. Leonard B. 
Schioss said he tied up Glen Echo Park 
with seven shoe stores with. sati factory 
results and will have four Kiddies’ Days 
in 1928. BE, E. Berger, of Flint; Mich. 
said he won out by hooking up with a 
newspaper = took full charge of his 
program Earl Redden, of Playland 
Park, South Bend, Ind, said it was a 
novel feature and that ha had 20,000 
children in his park on Kid@ies’ Day 

Charles G. Miller, speaking ort the code 
of ethics of the association, said it ts 
a good thing and may be shown to bank- 
ers or anybody of responsibility, He out- 
lined a few minor violations of the code 
by members during the past year. 

The final chapter in the association’s 
is the dinner, entertain- 

the same room oc- 
éeupied by the association during the day; 
and-which was held Friday night. Prac- 
tically the entire membership was theré, 
together. with many friends from the out- 
side. The affair was altogether charming 
and quite informal. There was dancing 
during the meal and A. L. Picker directed 
a splendid orchestra furnished by the 
Music Corporation of America for the 
occasion. The menu was excellent and 
the cabaret bill from Ike Bloom’s Dean- 
ville Cafe came over to entertain the 
park men. After tlie dinner tables were 
cleared away the guests danced until 
midnight. Not until the orchestra boys 
began to pack up their.instruments did 
the guests start for the cloak rooms. 
Mary Hanley, of Hanley_ and Dillon, 
cabaret performers, singled out Judge 
Wilson and told the audience that she 
worked in his opera company at Fontaine 
Ferry Park 14 weeks and had a wonder- 

ment and dance in 

ful engagement. She had composed a 
ditty, she said, which had to do wi my 
the judge’s retirement_ from the pres 
dency of the N. A. A. P., which she paper 
and then asked the audience to join in 

the refrain. The audience did the best 
it could according to its vocal gifts and 
limitations. 

Those who registered on the books of 
the N. A. A. P. at the session just closed 
were: 

Frank H. Runser, Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Wm. Rubkin, Int. Mutoscope Co., New 
York; F. W. Darling, ‘Thompson Scenic 
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DON’T BUY BEFORE YOU 

FACTORY 
128-132 MOTT ST. 

Carnival « Premium Jobbers 
OUR 1926 LINE OF 

FLASHY é 
FOR STARS AND INTERMEDIATES 

Will soon be ready. Write for catalogues of many new 
SEE THIS CRACKERJ 

We Sell to Jobbers Only. 

WESTERN SILVER WORKS, Inc. 
The Largest Producers of Premium Merchandise in America. 

New York, N. Y. 

PRIZES 

surprises at prices that are unbelievable. 
ACK LINE 

Ry., New York; A. R. Hodge, Riverview 
Park, Chicago; Geo. A. Schmidt, River- 
view Park, Chicago; Fred A. Church, 
Prior & Church, Venice, Calif.; Judge 
Chas. A. Wilson, Fontaine Ferry Park, 
Louisville, Ky.; Geo. D. Crowley, Geo. D, 
Crowley Co., Chicago; Sam _ Benjamin, 
W. L. Hutchinson, Vinton Elliott, L. C. 
David, Fairyland Park, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Cc. D. Bond, Schuylkill Park, Pottsville, 
Pa.; Arnoid Aiman, Pottsville Coaster 
Co., Pottsville, Pa.; Root Lusse, Lusse 
Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.; Fred W. PX arce, 
F. W. Pearce Co., Detroit, Mich.; F. E. 
Gates, Riverview ark, Chicago ; E, J. 
Kilpatrick, W ashington, D. C.; Chas. Kil- 
patrick, Chicago; F. L, Ma irkey, Jas. A. 
Donovan, Dodgem Corp., Lawrence, Mas 
L. C. Addison, A. J. Steveling, H. P. 
Schmuck, F. W. Pearce Co., Detroit, Mich. ; 
Geo. J. Baker, Philade!phia Toboggan Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Harold F. Humphrey, 

. a tte, Dodgem Co., Lawrence, 
Mass. ; : Traver, Traver Engineering 

Beavi a "Falls, Pa.; M. Goldberg, Skee 
Bait Alley, Coney Island, N. Y.; Jos. 
Stone, David Stone, Paragon Park, Peoria, 

lll.; Richard@ Lusseé, Raymond Lusse, 
Lusse “Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.; J. E. 
Mathison, Regina, Sask., Canada; HL P. 
Edmonson, C. E. Roth, Park Play, Inc.; 
Cleveland, O.; Chas. W. Usen, O18 | og 
chard Amusement Co., 014 Orchard, : 
Mr. and Mrs. , A. Bauscher, ‘Manic 
Grove Park, Lancaster, _Pa,; E: 
Chambers, R. E. Haney, F. M. Gowell, 
G. Neal, C. Karick; G, Sweeney, Travers 
Eng. Co., Beaver Falls, Pa.; A. Vaszin, 
Geo. Stark, A. Segerer, Dayton Fun 
House, Dayton, O.; E. A. Harrington, 
New Tone Air Calliope, Kansas City, Mo.; 
P. &. Schey, Rotisserie Range Co., New 
York; C. A. Lonn, Gt. Western Mfg. Caz 
Laporte, Ind.; Wm. Roth, New York, N. 

EB. H. Poehn, Imperial Paint Co., 

Late Island, N. ; Cc, MacDonaid, 
MacDonald Amusement Co. Steven 
Maroney, L: B. Schloss, Glen Beho pathy 
Washington, D. C.; M. C. Illions, M. C 
liliens & Son, Coney Island, N. Y.;_J. Ww. 

Eley, J. W. Eley Co. W pite Plains, 'N. 5 
E. H. Denniston, es s w. 
Eley Co., White Pigtita, N. M. H. 
Green, Durable Products, Disenihad. O.; 

lL. .L:. Custer, Ivan Yingst, R. Ss. Uzzell, 

F: L, Uzzell, A. F. Uzzell, Custer Spec. Co., 

Dayton, O.; R.H. Brainerd, Kansas City, 
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Matigels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. M. Brewster, W. F. Mangels 

Co:, Coney Island, N. Y.; C. J. Raider, 

U. S&S. Fidelity & Guarantee, Baltimore, 
wa.; J. A Miller, Long Branch Park, 
Syracuse, ~— 2.8 Os Pusene Pearce; Fair 
Park, Dallas, Tex. ; F. G. Armetr« ng, I 

sion Beach; San Diego, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Ackley, Albany, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Mueller, Youngstown, O.; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Cleveland, O.; 

B. E. Wilson, Sea Breeze Park, Rochester, 
N. Y.; Fred Kuskin, Humphrey Dec, Co., 
Rochest: r; N. Y.;. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Mulvihill, Elitch Gardens, Denver, Col.; 
Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Pickering, Belle isla, 
Oklahoma City, Ok.; A. C. Christenson, 
Lagoon Resort; Salt Lake City; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Wetzel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; A. 
Frankel, H. Frankel, Riverview; . Ded 
Moinés, fa.; Geo. Carr, Chautauqua Lake 
Amusemént Co., Jamestown, N. Y.; Wm. 
G. Jolinson, Chautavqua Lake Amusement 
Co., Jame stown, N. Y.; Geo. E. Maltby, 
Cleron Park, Jamestown, N. Y¥.; W. J. 
Hofman, McCullough Park, Lima, O:; FE. 
li Chapman, Damon-Chapman, Rocheste Tr, 

N. Y.: R. Davie, R: M. Hatfield, Western 

Electric Co., New York; J. C. Hausaman, 

G. GC. McGinnis, Fairmont Park, 
City, Mo.; F. A. Norton, J. J: McGrath, 

Lash’s Products, Chicago; N. 8. Alex- 

ander, Woodside Park, Philad iphia; J. J. 

Kansas 

Carlin, Carlin’s Park, Ba itimore ; Carl 
Steinman, Kidd Springs, Dallas Tex.; 
A. L. Schultz,. Visible Coin St il Co., 
Cleveland; J. “Logan, Campbell, Carlin’s 
Park, Ba Litimore ; Mr. and Mr R. A. 
Casterline, Summit Beach. Park, 
O.; C:-V. Starkweather, M. A. Spillman, 
Geo. H. Cramer, Spillman Engineering 
Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.; E. Eugene 
Dan, R. M. Wheelan, Chocolate Products 
Co., Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Harmon W. 
Perry, Whitt City Park, Ogden, Utah; A. 

J. Olson, A. W. Molinare, Link Belt Co., 
Chicago; Sam Anderson, Boston, Mi ass 
H. C. Maitland, Western Cartrids Co 

Alton, Ill.; Chas Paige, Dayten Fun 
House, Dayton, O.; M. G. Phillips, Luna 
Park, Hull, Quebec, Canada; G. Shirley 
Ross, Charles nee W. Va.; W. G. Poggess, 
M. L. Bogges Everwear Mfg. Co., 
Springfield, O.; *C. C. Bruhn, E. Eisinger 
Co., Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Miller, 

Cincinnati, O.; Geo. H. Lauerman, Chi- 
cago; Harry C. Baker, Chas. Krug, Wm. 

Krug, Miller & Baker, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Anderson, Youngstown, 
O.; C. D. Trubenbach, Perey Mfg. Co., 
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SHOWROOM 
47 W. 34th ST. 

New York; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Trier, 
Trier’s Park, Ft. Wayne, 
Owens, Forest Park, 

Edna D. Hicken, Diamond State Amuse- 
ment Co., Wilmington, Del; Wm. 
omen : "wm. H. Dentzel, Philade Iphia, 
rh: << oe eg Dreamwood_ Bay, 
Spo kane, Wash. F. McCarthy, Hyland 
Stanford Co., Hantiton, O.; Milford Stern; 
C. S. Rose, Geo. Holding, Arthur Nora- 

Ind.; Geo. Doe 
Utica, N. Y.; Mrs. 

vall, State Fair Park, West Allis, Wis.; 
Math. O. Blesius; Hal Halperin, Louis 
Ruebel, Dave Levin, Wm. Elson, Variety, 
Chicago; J. A, Owens, Glengary Re sort, 

Provo, Utah; Fred Hollman, W. D. Hil- 
Creth, The Billboard, Chicago; Jas. R. 
z ne Carlin’s Park, Baltimore, Md.; 
A. B. McStwigan, F. L. Danahey, A. J 
Wy ant, = F. ae Kennywooa Park, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Geo. R. Kirshner, World 
Amusement Service Assn., Chicago; 
Arthur T. Cahill, New York; Maj. E. A. 
Bilcher, Lake End, Huntercombe. Maiden- 
head, Lona n;_L. A. W. Milbury, Mil- 
bury Atlantic Bathing Suits, New York; 
Herb N. Ri dgeway. Boston, Magss.: Jas. 
J. McCarthy, W. J. Kuhiman, H. H. Ham- 
mond, Geauga Lake Park, Geauga Lake, 
O.; Mr. and Mrs. Nat 8. Green, The Bi!l- 
board, Cincinnati, O.; J. R. Davies, A. 
Siegrist. BE. BE. Foehl, Ww illow Grove Park, 
Philade Iphia, Pa.; F. B. Parker, Genesee 
County Agricultural, Inc., Batavia, N. Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Maynes, Mrs. Harry 
A. Ilions, North Tonawanda, N. : wie. Oe. 
R. Messick, M. Saulitio, Fairfield Mre. 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Walter Keebler 
Imp. Paint Co., rte | Island City, N. Y 
jen. O. Roodhou e, El i Bridge Co., Jack- 

sonville, Ill.; W. S. Jones, Wm. B. Berry 
& Co., Boston, Mass.; Floyd Thomas, 
Playland Park, South "Bend, Ind.; Dick 
Johns, Durable Products Co.; Cleveland, 
O.; Chas. G. Browning; F. Watling, Wat- 
ling Mfg. Co., Chicago; A. F,. Strehlow, 
Neptune Beach, Alameda, Calif.; M. Wil- 
son, Chicago Quiit Mfg. Co. Chicago; Ww. 
D. Acton, Riverview, Pennsville, N. J,3 
Paul Hinze, Carlin’s Park, Baltimore; W. 
L. White, T. L. Giel, Norumbega Park, 
Auburndale, Mass.; Foley, Re- 
vere. Beach, Boston, Mass.; Andrew 
A. Casassa, J. Harron, Revere Beach, 
Boston, Mass. ; RK W. Manning, 
Manning Show World, Chicago; 
Nene Gaynor, Chicago; A. J. Duffy, 
rocky Glen Park, Scranton, Pa.: Frank 
K arney, G. G. Franks, Rocky Glen Patk, 
Scranton, Pa.; M. I. McDaniel, BH. Chan- 
non Co., Chicago; Chas. Geiser, Frank 
W. Skinner, Blue Ribbon, N. Y.; 
Gantner, Riverview, Chicago; 

lions, Coney Island, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. M. Killaby, Euclid Beach Park, Cleve- 
land, O.; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Covode, 
Walbridge Park, Bristol, Conn.; Baw. J. 
Pierce, Lake Compounce Park, Bristen, 
Conn.; Perry L. Norton, Lake Compounce 
Park, Bristol, Conn.; Frenk 8, errell, 
Frank Wilcox Co., West Haven, Conn. ; 
H. E. Tudor, Thompson Park, Rockaway, 
N. Y.; E. Block, Berkshire Poster Co., 
New York; J. C. Stein, Music Corp. of 
America, Chicago ; F. E. Taylor, Walda- 
meer Park, Erie, Pa He rbert Evans, 
Joyland Park, Springfield, Mass, ; Samuel 
H. Geer, Piayland Park, Freeport Long 
Island, N. Y¥.; Beulah A. ert Mid- 
City Park, Albany, N, Kendall B. 
Hassard, Mid-City Park, “deans, N. 
Richard M. Brenner, Palisade, N. J. A 
Paulson, care N: Brenn r, Palisade, N. 
du; . Ware, Chicago Rollér Skate Cb. 
Chicago; Wm. Prina, Gratia View Park: 
Singas, N. J.; J. A. Miller, Miller Ba- 
ker, Dayton, 'O.; Max Bitterlich, Forest 
Park Highlands, St. Louis, Mo.; Wm. L. 
White, White Way Park, Old Orchard, 
Me.; F. E. Levere, Lewis L. Field; Fdadwin 
A. Levere, Thos. Fitzsimmons, Bugene 
Allyn, Savin Rock Park, West Haven, 
Conn.; W. R. Hudson, J. W. Hartley, Al- 

YX. 3 

bert W. Whitney, Grand View Park, 
Singac, N. J.; R. H. McIntosh, Bisming- 
ham, Ala.; A. J. Dietz, Baltimore, Md. ; 
Havarad W. Curry, 
Oak, altimore; 
Herscthell Co., N. 
C. Reynolds, 

Frank Pahr, Gwynn 
Wendell, Allan 

Tonawanda, N. Y.; S 
Willow Beach Park, Hous- 

ton, Pa.; F, A. Russell, Cracker-Jack (o., 
Chicago; F. E, Kilby, Euclid 3each, 
Cleveland, O.; T. F. Ryan, Sethness Co., 
Chicago; John McElivee, D. T. 
F. Corcoran, Ramona Derby Racer, Grand 

Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Euclid Beach, Cleveland, O.; 

, Summit Beach, Akron, O.; 

and Mrs. Wm. E. Auer, Boardwalk 

Rock Beach, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Addison, Boardwatk, Rockaway, N. Y.: 

P. H. Maher, Edgewater Park, Celina, 

O.; Paul V. Townsend, Am. Playground 
Device, Anderson, Ind.; Jos. L. Moore,.B. 

Krasner, Philip P. Friederich, J. W. Mid- 
dieton, Lakeside Park, Denver, (Col. 

G. J. Fincke, Wash. Park. Mic higan City, 
Ind.; R. H. Weiler, Beach Concession Co., 

Elliott, B 
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QUALITY! 
That’s Our Answer to Competition 

YOU CAN’T EQUAL LA BOHEME 
QUALITY AT THESE LOW PRICES! 

THE BIGGEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
INDESTRUCTIBLE OPALESCERT PEARLS. 

24-Inch, Cream or Flesh .75 Dozen 
30-Ineh, yt SR eae 3.25 Dozen 

All above in patneatene c a, 

60-Inch, F A “| iene an 4.50 Dozen 

+ STRAND PEARLS CHOKERS 
t hades Fancy el t wit! 

red Birt thstor es, 

$2. 00 to $5.00 Doz. 

Satin-Lined Leatherette Boxes, =. 75 Doz. 

td Birt thst 

Dozen $6. 00 

ewel Boxes, $4.00 to $6 
: We omer 8 larg e stock Mn Cryata Neck 

neces an eade Bags. TERMS: 10% leposit 
with all orders, balanre C. O. D. “ 

SAUL GANDELMAN Co., 
33 Union Square, NEW YORK CITY. 

BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTER 
Wonderful Sellers 

24-Inch Indestructible Pearls........$2.75 Dozen 
30-inch Indestructible Pearls........ 3.25 Dozen 
60-inch Indestructible Pearis...... 5.00 Dozen 
3-Strand Necklace, Graduated and Uniform. .$6.50 

All above in beautiful Rhinestone Clasps. 
Chokers, Assorted Colors....$3.00 to $12.00 Dozen 

FRENCH PEARLS 
CONNECTED WITH CHAINS 

Selection of 30, Beautiful Numbers. Difter- 
ent designs. [very woman buys on sight. 

$2.50 TO $90.00 DOZEN. 

Satin-Lined Display Boxes. Dozen......... 
Velvet-Covered Display Boxes. Dozen.... 

10% deposit required on all orders, bal. C. O. D. 

STAR BEAD CO., 15 W. 38th St., New York City 

“THE TURTLE RACE” 
USE LIVE TURTLES 

You Concessionaires, get next to this NEW money 

getter. You can build it yourself. Complete ta- 

structions and drawings, one dollar, money order. 

BERT BOYD 
2562 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

GENUINE TALCO POPPER 
ONLY CE) 
‘2975 

TALCO 
POPPERETTE! 
A genuine Taleo 
Kettle Popper at 
Lowest Price ever 
made for a qual 

ity machine. Big 
capacity Best 
materials and 
construction. 

Pressure Gaso 
line, Gas of 

e, with all equipment, only $29.75. 

rder from ad, or wr ite 
TALBOT mFS. CO., Dept. CP 10, St. Louls, Me. 

Electric heat. on 

ei N. J. 
Michigan City, Ind.; Lou Somers, Re 
dondo Beach Resort, Redondo Beach, 
Calif.; John W. Duffy, Old Orchard Me,; 
A, G. Schwab, Monarch Elect., Chicago; 
H. A. Nau, Perey Mfg. Co., N. ¥.; B. E. 
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We Wish You All 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
ALSO 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
Which we know is bound to come with our complete new line of our own 
manufactured products. Everything new but the name for next year. 

C.F. ECKHART COMPANY 
(INCORPORATED) 

PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN, AND MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

Loehr, Geo. Bote LE: & B h, Cleveland; H. B. Single m _ could not be stretched large enough to imic W Grove Park. Connellsvilk le Park, Dalhousie, ry t.: ¢ . Byron, held the big crowds that tried to gain Mimic orld Shows 

. -Y : h a oe oO we ago ; BE d Hil R vere aan e Mi 
éland, O zo Kahn, Am. view, ¢ - J. E. Wilkins, rr Plav- The ile r Brothers had a profitable , 

Indianapolis, Ind.; W. H. , nd, Andersen, Ind.; , 4. McTiche, tour. Ni ‘t one stand on the season was , Dardanelle, Ark., Dec. 2.—At this writ- 
an Mfe. Co., CC} ago; Carl Keanvw a I’ + PI tabnt mt "Pa : E ! lost T! irte en stands were ,eliminated ing the Mimic World Shows are billed for 

New Castle, Pa.; A. E. Me- I eme! . De n ‘ ‘.* a : Cr hd ition N We from the route at the season's end owing tW® more spots in Arkansas, and then it 
n N. J M. Maue. Taiyo c — gee — a Pp Holt be i He Tooer tO unsettled weather which practic ally is the intention of the management to 
aieseabe Do Piake Me Gate. Fa: i oo "a Friseo made every circus of any prominence run close the yidin s devices and all but the 

t Sup., Chicago; Rilia Me- Park, Peoria, Il.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank for home a gn lye Rea gers i * eoria, il., sar. @ airs. at eat il "es show These , c i Baird, Gordon State Park, St. jerger, Roy Mack, Inc., Chicago; Robt The acid test of the drawing power of Wild West Show. These two attractions, 
a —— ath ne reODt. = ether with Circus Side Show and 12 

O. Green, Terrace Pa Kk, Allen, Genesee Co. Agr. of Batavia, N. Y., the show was made at Providence, R iis — “ a s . i. d in one aan and play 
4. $ ri It ter J a ovle, J erry, July ; £ o shows i ar one - “yp oy 7 ‘ . , HOC} » N. Y.; J. L. Doyle, A. Ber yo aon S, Semiows om vr ha in and one for the remaind of the winter months 

Fk. Young, E. C. Denninger, Earl Wilcox, day after a National holiday. The canopy j, sawmill territory; while at Little Rock 
Rochester, N. Y¥.: M. H Kid ier, Link Was packed to capacity at both per- «))) nie . . . my nna.; J. 

t ) ~ mcs TR cic eo mI ia a Where quarters are being arranged for, 
mona Park, "Detri t, shanh = . . pony. § or C. aon oe aalieun > | ae ant poet — the bulk of show properties will be re- 
field, N. Shure Co. Ci rad, Miller & Con us, O.; Jos, oF ony “Kt k PI 5 ales ) puard at the P#ired and repainted for the coming sea- 
Riesenberger, J. J. Schn > P. Jennings, R ao, Fo, 8 See Sen eee ee i; that “2”. Manager Doyle says that the show, 
s t, Coney Island, Inc., Cincinnati, O.; _ a 4 we ‘- on ae et tried [ba ps te thy ¥ Legg ee eveun while not much larger, will be better than 
E. Serger, Flint Park, Flint, Mich.; G. P&.3 Arthur Me i Cusice, rie ine in. This situation prevailed in heretofore. The past | summer season 
H. dry, 'S. Watkins. Carsonia Park, ‘Y!!dwood Park, Minn. ; Thos Sine alien tn ae cat. 1 Rr the ques. W2S not up to the standard, but the out- 
Rea , Pa.; H. W. Merkel, Westchester “@SS: EX ia. %  alleh ark, =e tion has been: answered by Col. J. . fit has graduated from a gilly show to 

Co Bronxville, N. ¥.; A. E. Lind- Célsior, Minn.; D.. J. Kelleher, Island (Ocrge L. and Zack Millet—the wild !0tding on wagons. Altho no flats are 
strom, Midway Park, Jamestown, N. ¥.; L2'k Amusement Company, Portsmouth, | g ee carried, wagons, 14 in number, carry the 

> M L Cl complete show and run into baggage cars 
e Marsnail, hicago, 

Eli Bookey, Des Moines, la.;" F. w Rk Ld + Murray, Billboard, New West has come back 
; : : ant York; Berni P a loaded. Thus the show moves in pas- iward alls. } lius : : 

N. Y¥.; D. W. Scott Pucl 4 canoe — Silk City Exposition Shows senger service in three cars, The show 

land. ©.; Mr. and’ Mrs. A. M.” Beard, r —- arrived here Monday noon, but everything 
Chippewa Lake Park, ¢ uppe wa Lake, O.; The W ild West Comeback Paterson, N. J., Dec. 4.—Next season opent d Monday night. 
Mr, d Mrs. L. G. Colli , Chippewa Hee will find a new carnival on the road ti- The management believes that a little 
Lake Park, Chippewa Lake, O.; H. K The Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West Ued the Silk City Exp sition Shows, open- show which looks and handles like it had 
tosenberry, Geo. Sinclair @o.. Canton. Show made a brilliant comeback in the img in the spring near Paterson. The a much larger train outfit “makes them 

sit up and take notice”. On more than 
one occasion the past summer this show 
unloaded, set up and ran a full week and 

O.; E. A. Wirth, Geo. C. Vogt, Gustav field after an absence of eight years, title, ride s and show equipme nt wil be 

Frank, Waukesha Beach, Waukesha, says Jerome T. Harriman. The Millers "eW, but not so with the the arg and oth- 
Wis.; J. F. Miller, Armour & Company invested a big fortune in eanipment, ©T S20wmen conne ected with it, however, 

Chicago; Mike Weiszmann, Riverview secured the services of real showmen and as they have spent many years in the 
show busii was reloading on Saturday night before 

Park, Chicago; Fred Fansher, Custer barred no expense in getting together a Show Susines aot is Charles CWhi the populace discovered it did not carry 

Spec. Comenne, New York: J. W. Zarro, real performance. ey) Rei ~ saa ul a il kn wei wy .. on at least a 10-car train. 
Phila Pa.; H. F. Maynes, North The first man undet contract was C. © Caer, we 0 or his tong > , 
Te nawanda, N. a 7 my Cretors & W. Finney as general agent, who im- rit is i f onee ssions and who was for TOM BROWN (for the Show). 

ny Chicago; Miss Nagil; Jos. A. mediately signed Frank Braden. With els | oy 4 _ ny > gent wth oe 
MeKee ) \ ler Co ’ to Si need © canable showme : : Po s ‘ é é an- - 

O; Hh. Le “Wor Mieston’” Tiardwate, the Millers scoured the counity to find a other show playing thru New Jersey. Mr. Pete Cole Is Launching 
’ 4 ” ! rion, errare Aik, the Jiliiers Scoure e l ‘ >, } has m accomplishe r 

W t ne, Ind ; Carlo Tardete, Jamestown, man to build their show They found Reichner _ ha: alre ty ac p ied 2 

great deal in preparation for ‘the launch- Winter Show in Arkansas 
.; J. L. Dent, Fairgrounds, Birming- him in Art Eldridge, who built the 101 jie of the organization, among which was 

n, Ala.; Ghas. A. Laube, Crystal Ranch Show from the ground up. Then ¢ne orderin f ides + ’ . ; ‘ srube, ; ui > g of new rides and a new cal- 
Beach, Crystal Beach, Ont.; Harl J. Red- came another problem, the lights. How jjigne also cor tr acted a pert of his staff Warren, Ark., Dec. 4.—As has been his 
den Playland Park, South Bend, Ind.; would they light the show? Lights used and other attaches, and engagements for Custom the past several years, Pete Cole 
Chas. W. Jacob, John Bader Lumber in the old days of the Wild West shows 

- the show, a list of which will be given is taking out a winter show and the av- 

Company, Chicago; D. M. Wilson, J. would not supply sufficient rays , to out later. P ganization will open next we % at Pats 2 

I h, Brady Lake Park, Brady Lake, display the performance This problem > > land, Ark., under the title of Pete Cole's 
0.: E Nis B Gri aham, Eliteh Gardens, was solved by Capt. Newton Hardin, who JAMES WRIGHT (for the Show). Greater Shows. The lineup will wr 

i as. McDonald, Coney Is- drew plans for a gre at lighting system. ., of two rides—the merry-go-round and 
land, Cincinnatt, O.; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Twenty. powerful spotlights were placed Circus Week at You~ ‘stown, O. merry mix-up—some shows and about 15 
Wigsza ind, Woodlawn Wark, Albany, N. at the head of the. arena. It was care- concessions. 
¥.; Fred Stoehrer, Dodgem Corporation, fully planned to keep these lights from It was circus week & at th Hippodrome Among the concessionaires will be Ollie 
Lawrence, Mass.; F. R. Hunter, Brandt tha view of the audience until tue per- Theater, Youngstown, O., Nevember 29- Pope, “Whitey” Anderson. “Pee Wee” 

\uto Cashier C ompany. Watertown, Wis.; formance started December 5 The ets included Fred's Banks, Ed lie Moore, Ja - Walker, and 

yr 6W \. Moeller, Waldameer Beach The advance staff with C. W. Finney Seals, Prof. Evans’ poe and ponies, the others w nar t riter has not 
Park, Erie, Pa.; H. F. Hall, = Sam jin command and F. J. Frink at the Amos Sims Duo, Pauline Cobb, aerialist; yet learn: _ The staff in tad s Pete Cole, 
Anderson, New York; D. ¢ M. iniel, throttle had many obstacles to overcome boxing kangaroo, the Hagenbeck-Wallace owner and manager; Thomas Murphy, 

John Francis Shows, Houston, Te “9 "S. L. in the early part of the season, but by troupe of elephants presented by Babe ,, neral page 9 H as juckley, Jormerly 

bod a Seat * hg hae Doc To hoo _ heroic routing and railroading ae ae Gardner, Mrs. Mickie McDonald's high- with the "Barlow Shows special agent ; 
elpoint Park, Dayton, 0.3; C arding. peaded east from the opening stand, Ok- school horses and the Charles Siegrist ed ’ - coal ey PRS. ae 2 

Grant Mfg Company, Counc!) Bluffs, Ia. ; ae City, Ok. April 22. and fought fiving turn. Charles (Shorty) Flemm, cone Se. oe th prema 

R. Richatd, Bradford & Company, St. circus competition from the very start. Mickie McDonald, Wallace Cobb and formerly with Dykman & Joyce Shows, 
Joseph, Mo.; H. H. Hearn, Central Park, The only reeret was that the Canopy was other clowns made merry during the per- business manager. 
Allentown, Pa.i W. J. MacLevie, Buclid made canvas instead of rubber and formances. HARVBY JOHNSTON (for the Show), 
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F. J. FRINK RE-ENGAGED 

As Traffic Manager for Miller Bros.’ 101 
Ranch Wild West Show 

A telegram to The Billboard from F. J. 
Frink from Chicago, December 5, con- 
veyed the information that he has been 
re-engaged as traffic manager of Miller 
Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild West Show for 
next season. This past season was his 
first in the employ of the Miller Bros, 
he having formerly been connected with 
Andrew, Downie’s Shows for many s+a- 
sons, ting in the capacity of general 
agent and traffic manager. He was with 
the Downie & Wheeler Shows for a num- 
ber of years, and later with the LaTena 
Wild Animal Circus, managed by Mr 
Downie. Prior to the pest season he was 
for six years ahead of the Walter L. M-in 
Circus, which was under the management 
of Mr. whie. 

K. G. Barkoot Shows 

Moultrie, Ga., Dec. 3.—This week the 
G. Barkoot Shows are playing here 

under the auspices of the Moultrie 
Kiwanis Club and are located on the 
circus grounds. 

The last three days of the Opelika, 
Ala., engagement proved to be very good 
for the show, and the financial success 
the company met with proved that the 
populace could not be deprived of amuse- 
ment by “old Jack Frost”. 

This is the show’s last engagement in 
South Georgia. Next week will find it 
in Florida, with the following attraic- 
tions: Carousel, ferris wheel, mixup and 
whip, Earle Jackson, manager, assisted 
by Joseph Murphy, James Torrell and 
Andrew Lacey; Circus Hippodrome, H. 
B. Carter, manager; Motordrome, Speedy 
Merrill, manager; Circus Side Show, Don 
Shivers, manager; Japalac, Doc Shivers, 
manager; Mona, Doc Doyle, manager; 
Monkey Drome and Jungleland, Creation, 
Joe Nasser, manager; Serbia, Jake 
Nelebiani, manager; Dixieland Minstrels, 
R. Winslow, manager; Hawaiian Village, 

Joe Carter, manager, and Captain Stan- 
ley’s Submarine Exhibit. 

Jack DeVore, for many years with 
this organization and who last vear re- 
signed to enter the jewelry business at 
Augusta, Ga., has returned to his “old 
love’, the outdoor show game. Mrs. 
Saunders is entertaining her mother, who 
is visiting here this week. John Moore, 
manager of the privilege car, is visiting 
at his home in Tifton, Ga., this week. 
Mr. Barkoot and Mr. Jessop were guests 
at a dinner given by the Kiwanis Club 
Thursday at the Calmutt Hotel. The 
Carter Hawaiian Troupe furnished the 
music and later broadcasted from the 
local station. 

The number of visitors has been very 
large, owing to some shows just closing 
and the showfolks on their way. to 
Florida. Tor Hasson, formerly with this 
show, was a visitor this week. Mr. 
Hasson has a number of promotions 
this winter in Florida. 

B. SAUNDERS (Secretary). 

Did Mabel Hanmer Join a Show? 

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 3. — Frederick 
Hanmer, of 106 Grand avenue, this city, 
is dangerously ill at Crouse-Irving Hos- 
pital here, a sufferer from blood poison- 
ing after falling and injuring one of his 
knees two weeks ago, and is continually 
ealling for his daughter, Mabel, who 

ysteriously disappeared about five 
months ago. It is thought that locating 
the daughter and her returning home 
will great! aid the recovery of her 
father. Police have been appealed to in 
Search for the girl and radio stations 
have broadcast descriptions of the 
girl, but so far to no avail. It is said 
that Miss Hanmer, in company with an- 

other girl, an Agnes Wells, of Oswego, 
attended a carnival in Taylor street the 
day she left home, and the family is 
under the impression that she either 
joined the carnival or, as she had some 
jewelry and money in her possession, 
she may have been the victim of robbers 
who knew she had the money and 
jewelry, as no information has since been 
received of her. 

Damage Suit Against 
Dismissed 

Savidge 

O'Neill, Neb., Dec. 2.—Relative to a 
suit for damages brought by Clee Mc- 
Keown, of Norfolk, against Walter 
Savidge, of the Walter Savidge Amuse- 
ment Company, in which Miss McKeown 
asked for $35,000 for injuries alleged to 
have been sustained by her in aligh ing 
from a riding device in September. 1924, 
at Norfolk, the action was dismis ed Mon- 
day morning by Judge Robert R. Dick- 
sen in District Court of Holt County, the 
Paintiff not being ready to proceed with 
the case. The costs « r> assessed against 
the plaintiff. 

Walter Savidge Builds New 
Winter-Quarters Buildings 

Walter Savidge, head of the outdoor 
amugement organization bearing his 
name, has erected two new buildings on 
his winter-quarters lot at Wayne, Neb., 
16x49 and 22x80 feet. to be used for 

The Billboard 

FOR THOSE SOUTHERN FAIRS, INDOOR CELE- 
BRATIONS, BAZAARS AND SALESBOARD DEALS 
| Line Up With the Livest Carnival Supply House in the Middle West 7 

Floor 

Lamps 
Lamps, 

Blankets, 

Ware, 

Dolls, Clocks, 

Electrie Toasters, 
Mirrors, 

Stands. | 

Lustre Vase Lamp, Al 

$21 00 Doz. 

Featuring among our hundreds of sure-fire items, 
Table Lamps, 

Bridge Lamps, Novelty Lamps, Lighthouse Lamps, 
Wrought Iron Lamps, 

Serving Trays, 
Wine Sets, Chinese Tea Sets, Lamp Dolls, Sheba 

Vases, 

Picture Frames, Birds, Cages and Bird 

Special 2-Lb. Size. 

$9.00 Doz. 
1 goods shipped same day order is received. 

Write for latest illustrated catalog 
deposit on all orders, balance C. QO. 

Bath Robes, Vase 
Cedar Chests, Novelty Chests, 

Boudoir Lamps, Aluminum 
Smoking Stands, Barrel 

Silver Sets, Electric Grills, 
Flectric Heaters, Hat Boxes 

Original Lite House 

Special Five-Lamp 
rtment, 

$5.00 piv: 25% 

2621 OLIVE ST., 
A. BERNI SUPPLY CO.., 

ST. LOUIS, MO- 

BILLPOSTERS TAKE NOTE OF THIS 
A NEWARK, N. J., POSTER CORP IS NON-UNION TO 

LOCAL NO. 18 BILLPOSTERS AND BILLERS. 

storage and workshops. This_ informa- 
tion is provided by Clarke B. Felgar, as- 
si tant manager of the Savidge Amuse- 
ment Company, who is with his family 
in Kansas City, Mo. Mr, Felgar further 
informed that work in preparation for the 
coming season will start at winter quar- 
ters immediately after the holidays, also 
that the big feature (dramatic show) will 
have a new tup and a massive front, 
studded with electric lights, with a calli- 
ope playing special music. Also a flat 
car will be added to the train to take 
care of additional paraphernalia. 

Joyland Exposition Shows 

In Quarters at Ryan, Oklahoma 

Ryan, Ok., Nec. 4.—The Joyland Expo- 
sition Shows closed the season here. and 
the management having secured a large 
brick building the equipment is stored in 
nice shape. The owners, Joe Stcinberg 
and Joe Zotter, have announced that this 
time they will not start work in winter 
quarters until the first of February. Mr. 
Zotter has gone to Port Huron, Mich., to 
visit his folks, and Mr. Steinberg is at 
home in Far Rockaway. N. Y., where, he 
states, he is getting some home cooking 
end incidentally, buying some new 
equipment. : 

The past season was fair and would 
have been. big financially except for the 
bad weather encountered during the last 
six weeks. The show will open the I-tter 
part of April. All of which is data from 
an executive of the above shows. 

Smuckler Announces Return 
Of Z. &% P. to Savannah Fair 

At the conclusion of the showmen’s ban- 
quet in Chicago last week a Billboard 
man was beckoned to a table where Ber- 
ney Smuckler, manager of the Georgia 
State Fair at Savannah, Mrs. Smuckle 
and eight other show and fair men weve 
seated, and Mr. Smuckler informed that 
the Zeidman & Pollie Shows had been 
contracted to provide the amusement-zone 
attractions at his fair next year. Also, 
Mr. Smuckler made it a point to state 
that these same shows were highly ap- 

proved of at this year’s fair at Savannah. 

Tannehill % Little Sign With 
Sheesley Shows 

Capt. John Sheesley. head of the Great- 
er Sheesiey Shows, while in Chicago last 
week signed a contract with Mesers. 
Tannehill & Little for one of their cafe- 
teria-style eating places, alen privileves 
for soft drinks. i and candy floss with 
the Sheesley organization next se2sen. 
Tannehill & Little are in the verv near 
future going to send a crew to the shows’ 
winter quarters at Mobile, Ala., to pre 
pare the equipment. 

Stevens Succumbs to Injuries 

Ada, Ok., Dec. 4.—“Pee Wee” Stevens, 
employee of the Orange Bros.’ Circus in 
winter quarters here, died last night from 
injuries sustained when attacked by a 

tiger. Stephens took hold of the bars cf 
the animal’s cage and the tiger seized his 
hand, drew his arm in the cage and in- 
flicted wounds from which he died from 
loss of blood. 

In the circus department of this week's 
issue mention was made of him being in- 
jured. This department had already 
zone to press when the foregoing infor- 
mation came.to hand. 

Royal ®& Gregg Circus 

Will Open at Macon Ga.—New Anditoriam 
To Be Dedicated 

The Fearless Greggs (autos that pass 
in the air) have joined hand: with Rhoda 
Royal's Circus. They carry their own 
equipment, 12 head of trained stock, ele- 
phants, dogs, monkeys, wild animals and 
several ground acts. The Greggs’ loop 
is carried on five wagons and there is a 
specially built tractor for hauling them. 
One of the features of the show is a 
flachily built calliope for street adver- 
tising. Three 72-foot baggage cars are 
required to transport the show 

The opening stand has been arranged 
by George E. Snyder, who will direct the 
tour. The first engagement is at Macon. 
December 17 to ’S5. It will be the dedica- 
tion of Macon’s new million-dollar audi 
torium under the auspices of the mer- 
chants. Those who have visited this edi- 
fice proclaim it one of the finest in the 
country. From the standpoint of archi- 
tecture, acoustics and lightine effects it 
has few peers. The huge copper dome 
is one of the largest in the world and 
the pipe organ which reverberates 
tones thru the corridors is 
finest in the South. The px 
will have the opportunity 
time of seeing the interior of this buila- 
ing at the open'ng of the Rhoda Royal 
and Fearless Greggs attractions Sight 
hundred feet of the main floor has been 

et iside for cones ions. The city 
streets, four blocks each way, leading to 
the auditorium will be beautifully deco- 
rated ond illuminated. 

Harris Signs With Christy 

Beaumont. Tex., Dec. 2.—It was 
nounced today, de:pite rumors to 
contrary, that Rodney Harris had 
a contract with George W. Christ: 
would again direct the band on the Chris- 
tv Bros.’ Shov the coming seacon. He 
will have a band of 14 men with an air- 

its 
probably th 

ople of Macon 
for the first 

an- 

the 
tened 
and 

calliope. After making all arrangements, 
Rodney, with Mrs. Harris, left for San- 
ford, Fla. where they are under contract 
for the winter. 

Meeting Dates Changed 

Jelks F. Castellaw, president of the 
Texas Association of Fairs. advises that 
the dates of the annual meeting have 
been changed from January 14 and 15 to 
ead Ag and 23, In order not to con- 

t flict w dates of other State associa- 
tions, The meeting will be held in Dallas 
as planned. 
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TWO-CAR CIRCUS 

To Be Placed on Road Next Season by 
A. H. Cooper—Was With Gollmar 

Show This Year 

Kansas City, Dec. 5.—A. H. Cooper has 
written the local office of The Bil board 
from Mobile, Ala., that he expects to be 
in Kangas City about January 15 and as 
soon as he arrives will start preparations 

to frame a two-car circus, which he wil! 
take out the coming season. The tit! 
of Mr. Cooper’s show will be the Starr 
Bros.’ Circus. Mr. Cooner is well known 
in the white tops’ world, as the past 
season he was side-show manager for th 
Go'lmar Bros.’ Circus and previously ha 
been with the E. H. Jones Shows, 

James Dutton’s Circus 

Marshall, Tex., Dec. 2.—The James 
Dutton Society All-Star Circus pulled 
into this good Texas municipality Sunday 
afternoon from El Dorado, Ark. The 
home stretch in El Dorado gave the show 
a fair profit. The Elks were elated over 
the performance. . 

The show's promoter here was Harry 
E. Bonnell. He had the town enthused, 
bannered and billed and contests raging, 
just as W. McK, Bausman did at AJexan- 
dria and Harry Bentum: at El Dorado. 
The former is now arousing Palestine, 
under the Elks, and Bentum passed thru 
here today en route to Palestine to join 

in the “advance doings” there. V. W. 
Martin has Tyler, Tex., warmed up for 
the week of December 7, under the 
Shrine. Bonnell has Marshall headed one 
way—to the Dutton Circus. Yesterday 
was Marshall’s biggest day of the year— 

the crowning as “King Cotton” on the 
public square of the farmer who raised 
the most cotton on five acres of land. 
Bonnell saw to it that Prof. Merle Baker's 

Band played for the event. The affair 
necessitated a matinee Monday after- 
noon. Last night the grand opening 
recorded a packed big top, which is 
pitched in the heart of the city. The 
Chesworth Midgets, with their side show, 
are doing a_ splendid business. The 
weather is wonderful. To offset cool 
weather the circus tent is heated by a 
system devised by Mr. Dutton. 

Another throng attended the perform- 
ance tonight. Today the Dutton enter- 
tainers delighted the Lions’ Club and Mr. 
Dutton and the writer addressed it. 
Norman, the human pipe organ, is scor- 
ing a big hit at these functions. 

At Eldorado Hon. Charles L. Hollo- 
well visited, and Arkansas State’s best 
friend to showfolk, Tom Smith, enter- 
tained at his palatial home. 

James Dutton, owner of Dutton’s Cir- 
cus, served one of the swellest and best 
Thanksgiving dinners that ever graced a 
table in El Dorado, Ark., November 26. 
His guests were the people on his show— 
about 75 all told. The turkey feast, with 
all the trimmings, was cooked and dished 
in the Smith House. Mrs. Dutton and the 
women of the Dutton Circus made and 
placed the decorations. Prof. Merle 
Baker’s Band played appropriate music 
The writer delivered .the address of 
thanks and tribute and Mr. Dutton 
responded. Telegrams were read from 

Mrs. Effie Dutton (‘The Little Mother’), 
and from Mrs, Jordan, mother of Mrs. 
James Dutton. ‘DOC WADDELL 

League Holds Its Meeting _ 
Despite Many Festivities 

Chicago, Dec. 5—The Showmen’s 
League of America held its regular meet- 
ing last nicht notwithstanding that so 
many counter attractions were being held 
in the city that the attendance was a bit 
cut down. However, the enthusia m over 
the best of all banquets and balls was 
so manifest that nobody worried about 
anything. “Ike” and “M'ke’’, midgets, 
were voted into the league as regular 
members. Twenty-one new members in 
all were taken into the fold. 

President Fred Barnes commented on 
the success of the banquet and ball 
Wednesday night and thanked Sam J. 
Levy, chairman of the bie function; Zeb- 
bie Fisher, chairman of tickets: Col. Fred 
J. Owens, chairman of the program, and 
all others who aided in making the affair 
the greatest of its kind the league has 
ever had. Telegrams from a number of 
absent members received at the banquet 
were filed with the league It was re- 
ported that about 700 guests attended the 
anquet and ball 
Max Goodman Herbert A 

Morris. A. H. Barkley 
Thad W. Rodecker 
were among 
present. 

Lee Collins Nearly Stranded at 
New Orleans 

Kline, Milt 
Rubin Gruberg, 

and Felice Bernardi 
the out-of-town members 

New Orleans, Dec. 2. — Lee Collins 
father of Floyd Collins, whose entrap 
ment and death In a cave at Sand Cave 
Ky. about a year ago caused a sensa- 
tion, is in the city dangerously near the 
stranding point The elder Collins ar- 
rived in this city a week ago with a Sand 
Cave show consisting of slides and a 
“talk” on the affair. Outside of one 
performance at a small downtown house, 
no engagements have been secured. Mr. 
Collins is 67 years of age. 
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Goes Our 
oy 

Twelfth Annual Banquet 
and Ball 

l A BANG-UP SUCCESS 

of America 
177 N. Clark Street - - - - - - Chicago, Illinois 
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, From Every Angle --- Greater in Fact Than Any of Its Predecessors 1 

, OUR SINCERE THANKS : 
- Are Extended to Those Who Helped . 

f To Make It Such ie 

: GET ON THE BAND WAGON 
fo And Make This Great Organization Still Greater We Say : 

f To You Who Are Not Yet n | 

[ Members | 

: NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO DO THIS 
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ST. LOUIS 
PF, B. JOERLING 

Merry Christmas 

St. Louis, Dec. 5.—To all of my many 
friends everywhere my sincerest wishes 
go for a Merry Christmas. May each and 
every one of you have the merriest and 
best Christmas you ever experienced. 

At the Theaters 

Ed Wynn in The Perfect Fool has been 
Playing to big houses at the American 
Theater all week, and will Close his very 
successful engagement tonight. At the 
Shubert-Rialto Theater The Student 
Prince in the third week at this house 
has also been enjoying good patronage. It 
will remain here next week, while at the 
American Theater Julia Arthur in Saint 
Joan will open tomorrow night for a 
week's engagement. 

Excuse Me has been the attraction at 
the Empress Theater of the Woodward 
Players this week, with Connie Goes Home 
scheduled for next week. 

Pickups and Visitors 

Edward Murphy, general agent of Ma- 
son Bros.’ Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. was a 
Billboard visitor several times during the 
week. He reported splendid business for 

his show. 
Matters were extremely quiet and there 

Was a noticeable lack of showmen around 
the Mississippi Valley Showmen’s head- 
quarters and various other hotels where 

many show people usually gather on ace 
count of a host of St. Louis showmen be- 
ing present at the Chicago meetings. 

Dick Evans, the past season with the 
Christy Wild Animal Circus, is back in 
the city for the winter months. He will 
in all probability be with the same outfit 
next year. 

Floyd King, associate owner of the 
Walter L. Main Circus, also of the Gen- 
try Bros.’ Circus, was in St. Louis 

Wednesday on business. He came in from 
Chicago, and left the same day for Peru, 
Ind. \ 
Edmund Flynn, traveling representative 

of the Actors’ Equity Association and the 
Chorus Equity Association, was a Bill- 
board visitor Tuesday, being in the city 
on account of the Duncan Sisters vs. Lee 
Sisters case. 

E. K. Schaefer, who this last se#son had 
the privilege car on the John T. Wortham 
Shows, was a caller yesterday in com- 
pany with “Spider’ Johnson, also with 
that show last year, and who is in the 
city for the winter months. Harry B. 
White, whose splendidly trained seal 

“Sealo” is appearing at* the Grand Opera 
House this week, also visited with John- 
son several times during the week. 

William Fox, motion picture producer 

and magnate, with his secretarial staff, 
passed thru St. Louis, en route from the 
West Coast to New York Céty, last Mon- 
day. While in the city an informal party 
was arranged for William Desmond, ap- 
pearing at the Orpheum Theater this 
week, at the Mayfair Hotel. 

Cliff LaBell, Chick Goodpasture, Mr. 
and Mrs. “Shanty” Mahoney, Gregg Wel- 
linghof and others of the D. D. Murphy 
Shows were also among the visitors that 
called this week. 

Others in the city included Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Oliver, Dazie Edwards, 
Frank A. Payne, “Boots” Feldman, Eva 
Shirley, Emma Kohler, Gaby Fields, Bon- 
nie Bell, Jimmy West, Williams and Wal- 
ker, Cook and Smith, Jane and Katherine 
Lee, Mrs. Irene Lee, Elvira Johnson, Lotte 
Engel, Doree Leslie, Fern Rogers, Aileen 
Hamilton, Florence Parker, Warner R. 
Gault, Albert Shaw, Samuel Lee, Joseph 
Schrode, Edward Fields, Elsie Burgher, 

Grace Wallace, Harry Bentley, Charles 
Dameron, Jack Ryan, Jack Holiday, Bob 
Sims, Harry C. Taylor. Mia Hansen, Felix 
Marx, Louis Rupp, Willy Schubert, Paul 

Gehring, Patsy Nelson, Adeline Barry 
and Sidney Fields. 

Where Sparks Troupers Will 
Winter 

The Riding Rooneys will motor from 
Macon to Baraboo, Wis., returning in 
January to rehearse a new act. Minnie 
Rooney opens her vaudeville tour at Cin- 
cinnati, doing single wire. Kaichi Koban 
and Sakata will play the Fally Markus 
Time around New York. Gertrude Bert 

will winter with her sister in Wichita 
and Harry will, as usual, spend the winter 
in Chicago. Besides Harry Bert the 
Chicago contingent included Jack Ben- 
nett, down-town ticket man; Bert Ben- 
nett, 24-hour man; Bert St. John, inside 
ticket man; Solly (Chicago Red) Aber- 
man, of the big band, and Whitie 
Lehrter, boss property man, who will be 
connected with one wf the Chicago tent 
factories. George Singleton, boss canvas- 
man, arid Bear Jack R. Leter both de- 
parted for Hornell via auto after storing 
the tents in quartersf and Emmett L 
Doty left for the same destination via 
train, where he can be found at the Elks’ 
Club. Goldie Rose, assistant on the big 
top, left for Chicago after his initiation 
in the Macon Lodge of Elks. Pop Coy, 
side-show boss canvasman and one of 
circusdom’s oldest in point of service, 
left for Havre de Grace, Md. Doc Pope 
left for Huntington, while Babe will 
winter at her home in Richmond, Va. 

ON CANES 

100. 

Bide Strap, Nickel Fy 
0 Jae 

Kiddie Canes, 
Wooden Head, Silk 
Nickel Ferrule. 

Ni Kel 

Boys’ Canes, 

Pee 

B. EPSTEIN 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES MINIATURE IMITATION STRAW HATS 

—. Top, aaeeet Style Ladies’ 
nes, %x35, Side Stra Niseel Fosvules, Por ico, 910.00 FEATHERS FOR HATS, Asst. Colors, $1.00 Gr. 
Ivorine, Bell Top Ladies’ Cane, 

$9.00 Per 109.. ” 

Top —— Canes. 

Send $1.00 for sample assortment. 
alf cash with all quantity orders. 

116 Park Row 
NEW YORK 

A big laugh getter arf? by far the greatest selling 
novelty on the market today. $5.00 Gross, 

Hats Contain 22 Different Snappy Sayings. 

DECEMBER 17-25. 

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS ¢ 

OPE A BANC" Macon's New Million-Dollar Auditorium 
AUSPICES 

MERCHANTS’ TRADE EXPOSITION CIRCUS 
WORLD’S FAMED ATTRACTIONS. DECEMBER 17-25. 

Acts 5 
Horses, Wild Animals, Elephants. 

Wanted 
Concessions, Palmistry, Novelties, 

Galote. OU R 

FEATURES 
DRAW 

FEARLESS GREGGS 
Autos that Pass in the Alr. Thrills 

That Thrill. 

Wanted 

money for all. Address 

WATCH OUR NEXT ONE 
The Merchants of Macon dedicating the opening of the biggest Auditorium in the South, means plenty of 

G 

Aerial Acts, Platform Clowns. 

EO. E. SNYDER, Director, Macon, Georgia, 

Cc. B. (Butch) Fredericks, special repre- 
sentative, will look after his real-estate 
holdings in Wichita and EF. S. Baker will 
do likewise in Miami. It is rumorec 
that the latter has sold his hamburger 
outfit and will retire fro he fied in 
order to look after his Miz } lings 
Chas, Kline and wife, Peggy, wil be 

with the Spiegelberg i 
in Atlanta until the opening in the spring 
and Charley Fortuna (de Lepomme), of 
clown alley, will play vaudeville dates in 
Florida with his comedy juggling act. 
Paul Wenzel, preducing clown, will bui'd 
some new novelties in his workshop at 
Milwaukee. Pete Mardo and the Mardo 
Trio will play some winter dates, opening 
at Cleveland. Harvey Spaulding will 
spend a few weeks in New York and 
Pawtucket before opening with Pete. 
Roland ,Tiebor and his seals left for 
Tonawanda, N. Y., to break in some new 
animals for the coming season and in- 
cidental'y get acquainted with a new 

baby girl that recently arrived at his 
home. 

The Australian O’Sheas will play dates 
in Florida until after January 1, when 
they will leave for the ranch in Montana. 
Albert Powell, who retently joined clown 
alley at the conclusion of the John 
Robinson season, will winter in Jackson- 
ville, Fla. Carl Mosher will go in busi- 
ness with his brother at Massena, N. Y., 
and Mrs. Mosher (Onetta) will winter 
with her mother at Bremen, Ind. Clyde 
Widener, of the Wild West department, 
joined Jim Eskew’s Wild West at West 

Palm Beach and after a short visit with 
her mother at Lowman, N. Y., his wife, 
Frances, will join the same show. Dainty 
Weaver Grey, monologist and _ trick 
roper, will hibernate at his home in 
Chickasha, Ok., until the opening of the 

i accompanied by season. Bull Martir 

Fred Aberg and Frankie Burns, wil’ play 
boxing and wrestling dates in Florida 
until spring. Dave and Rose Nimmo, of 
the Wild West concert department, went 
to New York and _ Bridgeport. Prof. 
Kloske and wife will depart for Peru, 

Ind., after a week in Mac . Steve Batty 

and wife will divide the time between 

New York, Macon i 
(Smiling) Walsh, 24 
3roadway and incidentally a ! 

vaudeville. Wm. Morgan, of the ticket 
wagon, will, as usual, winter in the home 
town, Zanesville, O., and Charley Katz, 
with Bob Reed, will tour Florid i—if he 
can remain away from Cleveland. Billy 

Hart, head porter, will winter in the 

mile-high city of Denver Doc Walker 

and wife will tour Florida and his 

butchers departed for the following des- 

tinations: Harry Mi'ler with his 1 

teeth to Halifax, N. S.; : Mulligan to 

will do 

Jacksonville, Fla.; Fred 
burgh, Jim eeney 
Rock to Chicago, Jerome Bates to Bir- 

mingham and Jack Alsbrook to Brecken- 

ridge, Tex. Harry Wills, steam cale- 

liopist, accompanied by Chauffeur Harry 

Davenport, of clown alley, will adv i 

Florida real estate via ii with 
Miami as the base of operations. 

Jimmie Norman, of the big band, will 
hunt and f as usual, Rassa, 
Fla. Of big b it , mem- 
bers departed for A join 
Ira Haines’ All-Amer A. BE 
Lamb, Al Fuller, G ; il 
August Rutch, Danny K t- 
terich, Paul Mathson tman 
Fred Kusman !eft fron to join 

Merle Evans’ Cor rt 
and Dave Rolland, rd Younge! Ly 1 

Forsythe and Mr. and Mr arry Shell 
for the Florida State Hospital Pand 
Chattahoochee, Fla. Capt. Scott wi 
winter on the farm at Holcomb, M 
Lewis Taggart, of Jack Phillips’ Band 
will await the cali at Cynthiana, Ky. Of 

the side-show department Manager Geo. 
V. Connor departed for Chillicothe, O.; 
Billy De Barrie and wife to Ft. Wayne, 
Ind.; Rowan and Rowanna to the farm 
in New Jersey; Walter (Bushy) Miller 
and wife, Hilda, to Canton, O.; Major 
W’Ladimir Rubel to bi: me vaudeville. 
Charley Rose will also play dates around 

New York. Equestrian Director Bert 
Mayo and wife went to Aurora, Mo., un- 
til after the holidays, when they return 
to Macon, Jack Castee! and wife, 
Lorain, will also winter in Macon, as will 
Walter McLain and wife of the menageri 
department. Gary Vanderbilt, of th 
light department, will hibernate at War- 

ren, Pa. Prima Donna Hazel Bailey will 
divide the time between Daytona, Fla., 
and Buffalo, N. Y. E. J. Ewing, melo- 
phone player, will be found at his home 
town of Lockland, O. Allen Hauser, gs- 
sistant equestrian director, hurried to 
West Baden for a week at the springs 
before returning to the training barns. 
Clint Shuford and the writer, Eddie 
Jackson, can be found at the office in 
Macon, . 

At the 101 Ranch Quarters 

I. J. Miller, who was with the 101 

Ranch Wild West Show this season, and 

is now at Marland, Ok., says: “I am 

running an ‘eatery’ and have named it 

‘Baldy’s Sandwich Shop’. It’s the only 

place in town that is open all night and 
we work in two shifts, Besides my wife, 

Mary, I have two assistants—Blink War- 
ren and Sailor Steward. There is a 
number of the bunch who were ‘with it’ 
this season here at the ranch. Dad Wil- 
liams, who was cook in the performers’ 

‘pie car’, has charge of the bunkhouse 
or the ‘101 Hotel’ as he calls it, and it 
is clean and neat. Superintendent John 
Kohl is very busy getting the show in 
shape for an early spring opening. His 
assistants are F ik Tooly, Joe Kuhn and 
Fred Walker. See Charlie Young quite 
often. He is kept busy getting the big 
tops in shape. ‘Fullhouse’ is one of his 

General Manager Art El- 
is on the job at the 101 Ranch 

and the shops. He and his wife are 
training high-school horses for the com- 
ing season. Mrs. Young is here also and 
she and Mrs. Eldridge are often seen 
together. Ben Shett mas charge of the 
cookhouse in the absence of Tim Carey, 
who is at the Mayo Bros.’ Hospital, 
Rochester, Minn., taking a well-deserved 
rest. He will be back again in the spring. 

Higgins is the timekeeper and 
Dutch Crist i trainmaster, assisted by 

Jack Goodrich. They are giving the ears 
a good overhauling. Capt. Frank Wal- 
lace is in our midst when he is not at 
the Bar L Ranch, where he is in charge 
of the boys who ar getting out the 
stakes and ple Hugh Leyton and 
Harry Sroigh are driving trucks. Jim Bab- 
cock is bo painter and Hootis Kil inger 
is his helper. June, Hootis’ wife, is busy 
keeping house. Buff Terry is boss sail- 
maker und Shorty Robinson is head 
waiter at the cafe at the 101 Ranch, un- 
der the supervi n of Zelma Zimmerman. 
Al Cunningham is busy repairing seats 
for the grand stand and his assistant 
are Lee Jacques and Armey. Mr. Chris- 
tian is at the ranch as private secretary 
for the Miller Bros. John (Lone John) 
Creech is here and #0 is Jolly Ollie, the 
fat girl. The latter will again be in Doc 
Oyler’ ide show next season. Doe and 
his wife, Be have gone to Harrisburg, 
Pa., to pay some of their folks a visit. 
Roy Shanks, head porter, is still here, 
Sar Serge left for a visit to Chicago, 

but will return before the bluebirds sing. 
Jim irvin is bors hostler and has charge 
of all baggage stock.” 
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Gold Medal Shows in 

Winter Quarter; 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—The local office of The Billboard is just in receipt of some information from Robson Barnett 
about Harry E. Billick’s Gold Medal 
Shows, of which organization he is gen- 
eral agent. Mr. Barnett informed that 
Mr. Billick’s organization recently closed 
a& very successful season at La Fayette 
La., and shipped all the equipment to Alex. 
andria, La., where the shows are now in 
winter quarters at the fairgrounds. Two 
of the larger buildings are being used for 
the wagons and the exhibition hal! has 
been converted tnto a workshop, and it is 
the intention of Mr. Billick to put the 
shows on the road early next season en- 
tirely rebuilt and repainted 

Further advice was that a 25-car train 
will carry 7 rides 14 shows, about 
35 concessions and the personnel of the 
company in 1926. Nearly all the individ- 
ual show managers of the past season 
will be back in winter quarters shortly 
after the holidays to overhaul their out- 
fits or build new attractions. Four new 
wagon fronts are slated to be seen on the 
midway next season. The staff, with the 
exception of the general agent, will be 
same as the past season, and will be as 
follows: Harry E. Billick, general mana- 
gor Mrs. Harry E. Billick, treasurer; 
obson Barnett, general agent; W. R. 

Flannigan, assistant manager; James Mec- 
Dermott, é, cretary; Carl Young and Cliff 
Bradley, special agents. Mr. and Mrs, 
Billick are planning to leave Alexandria 
soon for a motor trip thru Florida in 
their new automobile. They will be ac- 
companied by Herman Voss. Mr. Me- 
Dermott will leave winter quarters soon 
for Rockford, IL, to remain thru the 
Christmas season. “Bob” Flannigan is 
now in Texas, looking after his interests 
there, and will soon go to Florida. Rob- 
son Barnett will depart from Alexandria 
in a few days for Louisville, Ky., to at- 
tend the wedding of his niece and spend 
Christmas with his sister. Carl Young 
will remain in Alexandria until the spring 
opening, Which will take place early in 
March. 

H. Q. Smith in Kansas City 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—Herman Q. 
Smith, general agent the past season with 
the Bernardi Exposition Shows, arrived 
here from Denver yesterday and was a 
pleasant caller at the local office of The 
Billboard. Mr. Smith informed he would 
be in the city several days “looking 
around”, and would then return to Den- 
ver, as he expected to stage an indoor 
circus for the minute men of that city 
some time in February and would start 
preparations for this event at once. He 
expects it to be one of the biggest of its 
kind ever offered in Denver. Mr, Smith 
looked the “pink of condition”, and re- 
ported a very nice season, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernardi are “regular fellows” and the 
show's 1925 condition on the right side 
of the ledger. 

Gray Will Launch Small Winter 
Show in Texas 

Louis Bright, secretary and concession- 
aire (10 concessions) with the Gray 
Shows, advised from Beaumont, Tex., last 
week that Manager Roy Gray had an- 
nounced that after two more weeks he 
would store everything except the merry- 
go-round and 15 conce sions at Port Ar- 
thur, Tex.. and take a one-car winter 
how the Rio Grande Valley. Mr. 

ght also informed that the show has 
da very successful season, also that 

he would spend Christmas with his fa- 
ther. and mother at Mount Pleasant, 
N. 

J. J. Reis to Chicago 

J. J. Reis, show office man, formerly 
for several seasons with Zeidman & Pollie 
as secretary, and the past season with 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition in some ca- 
pacity, passed thru Cincinnati a few days 
ago. Mr. Reis phoned The Billhoard that 
ie was passing thru on his way from 
Florida to Chicago. 

|DEMONSTRATORS 
Are making hig money selling 
the W. K. JOHNSON EMBROID- 
ERY GUIDE AND BRAIDER 

Factory price, 2c each in hundred 
lots. Agent's Sample Outfit 50c. 
Address 

W. K. JOHNSON 
138 New York Street, 

#WICHITA, . KANSAS. 

WANT 
Ferris Wheel Operator. 

W. R. STUMP, Valdosta, Ga. 

JIM BRADY, euacksmirs 
Wire ART ELDRIDGE, 

Marland, Oklahoma. 
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ALABAMA 

Gadeden—Armory, A. C. Herzberg, mgr. 
Montgomery—City Auditorium, . A. Gunter, 

Jr mer 

T ‘ecaloosa—Elke’ Home, Herman Burchfield, 
ngr. 

” ARIZONA 
Phoenix—Shrine Auditorium, H. B. St. C'aire, 

peoeai s—~Armory, Adj. Gen. a mer 

I »)—State Armory Bldg., Sgt. G. W. Myers, 

nye 

om CALIFORNIA 
Ainmeda -Neptune Beach Pavilion, R. C. 

str low, ms 

Eureka a City Ry. Dept., mer. 
Fre Civie Auditorium. 
Long Bea bh—Municipal Auditorium, 8. F. Du 

Lee mer 

Ne lles "Phe Frolic, Robert Robinson, mgr. 
Oakland—Civie Auditorium. 

P.sadena—-Armory, Capt. W. B. Jackson, mgr. 
Pomona—American Legion Hall, Howard ©, 

Gates, mgr. 

Sacramento—Armory, Gen. J. J. Borree, mé@r. 
San Be ~~“ Auditorium, Leo A. 

Stromee m 

San Diego—Balboa Park Auditorium, Mre. F. 
W. Haman, mg 

San Francisco— Exposition Auditorium, J. P. 
Dona bute er 

Stockton——Civie Anditortum. 
Stockton—State Armory. 

COLORADO 

Bou! der—Armory, Frank Wolcott, mgr. 
( rado Springs—City Auditorium, A. M. Wil- 

Der aver—Mfunteipal Auditorium, Robert 

Puctio —City Auditorium, John M. 

— CONNECTICUT 
Daniel Quilty, mgr 
Lieut, Richardson, 

Armory, T. Clark Hull, 

Derby. —Govld Armory, Charlies Hert, mer. 
BE Hertford—Comstock Hall, Lewis B. Com- 

stock, mgr. 
Hartford—State Armory, George M. Cole, mer. 
Hartford—Foot Guatd Hall, Henry 8. Blis- 

worth, mgr. 

letown—State Armory. 
ich—State Armory, 

Ryan, 

Jackson, 

Bridgeport—Colontal Hall, 
Bridgeport—State Armory, 
mer 
= a. —Hull's 

Capt. W. R. Den- 

Auditorium. 
iry—State Armory, Major James 

ley, mer 
Waterbt iry—Buckingham Hall, J. 

nison, mgr 
Stamford—Elke’ 

Watert Hur- 

Sweeney, 
mgr 

Waterbury Temas Hatl. Lyman mi h, mgr. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washingtos +Wanahthacen Auditorium, 
Fosse, gen, wIngr. 

FLORIDA 

Jacksonville—Armory, Major William 
mer 

Miami—Eleer Pier, Fred W. Maxwell, mer. 
Tampa—Tampa Bay Casino (leased to Shriners, 

Egypt Temple). 
GEORGIA 

Albany—Municipél Auditorium, D. W. Bros- 
nan, mer. 

Albany—Armory, D. W Brggaen m 
Athene—Moss Auditorium, 
Atlanta—Auditorium-Armory, 

Louis J. 

LeFils, 

oss, mar. 
“R. A. Gordon, 

mgr 

Macon—City Hall Auditorium. 
Rome—City Auditorium, 0. ©, Lam, mgr. 
Savennah—Yolunteer Guards’ Armory, Henry 

M. Buckiéy, met. 
Savannah—Municipal Auditorium, Louis Gar- 

funkel, mgr. 
TLLINOIS 

Bloomington—Coliseum, Fred Wolkau, Jr.. mer. 
Cairo—Armory Hall, Wilbur Thistlewood, 

mgr 

Cairo—K. M. K. C. Hall, Bill Winter, mer. 
Chicago—Armory, 122 B. Chicago ave., Lieut. 

Martin, mer 
Chicago—Broadway Armory, 5SS75 RProadway, 

Captain Bachus, mer 
Chicago—T7th Inf. Armory, Sist and Went- 

worth, Captain Houston, mer. 
Chicago—ist Reg, Aftmory, 18th and Michigan, 

Capt. Jas. P. Tyrrell, mer. 
Chicago—Colikeum, 15th and Wabash are., 

Cha R. Hall, mgr 
Dexter Pavilion, 42d and Halsted, 
Stock ia, 
Municipal er, Henry J. Kramer, 

mgr. . 601 City Fatt 59. Big. 
132d Inf. Armory, 2658 W. Madison 

st, Major Fred W, Laas, mer 
Danville—Armory, John D. Cole, me rT. 

Hinchli®, 

B. Stull, 
Balirpom, Wm. 

Galesburg—Armory, 
mer. 

Kewanee—Armory, Capt. BP. 
La Salle—Auditorium 

mer 

Monn 

Capt. RR. W. 

mer. 
Jasper, 

vuth—State Armory, Major Dell Harding, 
mgr. 

Oregon—Coliseum, Catl M. Strock, mgr. 
Peoria—Armory. 
Pesotum—Fletcher's Hall, Harry W. 
Quincy—5Sth Inf. Armory, O. Irwin, mg 
Rock Isiand—American Legion Bidg., 

L. Booth, mer 

General Biasck, mer. Springfleld—State Arsenal, 
Waukegan Armory. Capt, Bradford West, mgr. 

INDIANA 

Armory, James Morris, 
Armory, Fric 

-Coliseum, 

Coliseum 

Cadie 

Holl, mgr. 
r. 
George 

Elkhart 
wood 

Evansville 
intington 

Indianapolis 

mer 

Indianapolis 

mgr. 
BH. Cox, mer. 
fam B. Beil, mgr. 

Cadle, Tabernacle, B. H. 

Tomlinson Hall, Board of Works, 
City of Indianapolis, mgr. 
omo—Armory, Capt, red Goyer, 

Community Bidg., C. C. Hoag, 
Richmond —Coliseum, Herd Williams, 
Terre Haute—K, of ©. Auditorium, 
Doerner, mgr. 

IOWA 
Auditorium, 

mer. 

mer. 
mer. 

WwW. 

Albia 
mar 

Clint on—Coliseum, 
™ 

-Urban Hibbard, 

Chariton, 

Happy Hi 

Dr. Thos. B. 
er 

a il Bluff'e—Anuditorium, Geo. F. Hamilton, 
er 

Council Bluffs—Dodge Light 
Robt. Wallace Co., mgr. 

Davenport—Coliseum, G. G. Petersen, 
Des Moines Coliseum, Alex. Fitzhugh 
Dubnque-—-Armory, Kendall Rurch, mer 
Falrfield— Armory, First Lieut. Gaumer, mer 

Ft. Dedge- Exposition Bidg., H. 8. Stanbery, 
mg 

Ft, 
me 

tows "Olty—Armery Col. M. C. itenme. mer. 

Guard Armory, 

mer. 

mer. 

Dodge—Armory, Chamber of Commerce, 

Iowan City—Audito ww Homer R. Dill, met. 
Keokuk—Battety Armory, Mr. Dickinson, 

The Billboard 

Armories, Auditoriums and Convention 
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Mason City—Armory, Howard O'Leary. 
Muscatine—Armory, Bower & Breummer, 
Oskaloosa—Armory, ©. A. Stoddard, mgr 
Sioux City—Auditorium, Geo. W. Dyer, mgr. 

AS 
Atchison—Memorial Flall, Clande Warner, mer. 
Coffeyville—Armory, Capt. Larry Lang, mgr 
Hutchinson—Convention Hall, R. A. Campbell, 

custodian, 

Hutchinson—Armory, Guy C. Rexroad, mer. 
= * 

" 

mer. 

mgr. 
mers. 

Leavenworth—Sales Pavilion, E. M. Sickel, 
Independence—Memorial Hall Auditorium, 

R. Bittman, chairman. 
Parsone—Municipal Bldg. 
Topeka—Anuditorium, Robt. McGiffert, 
Wichita—Forum, E. M, Stanten, mgr. 

KE “4 
Hopkirsville—Auditorium, H. L. MePherson, 

mer 
Louisville—Armory. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans—Washington Artillery Hall. 
New Orieans—Labor Temple. 
Plaquemine—Hippodrome, G. A. Daigle, mgr. 
Shreveport—Coli seum, State Fair Grounds, W. 

R. Hirsch, mgr. 
MAINE 

Auburn—Auburn Hall, J. Wilson, mgr. 
Bangor—The Auditorium, W. A. Hennessy, mgr. 
Bangor—Bowlodrome, Chas. W. Morse, mer. 
Bath—Armory Hall, Hiram T. Stevens, mgr. 
Waterville—Armory, Capt. I. E. Thomas, mgr. 

ARYLAND 
Annapolis—State Armory, Capt. D. J. Murphy, 

mgr 
Laltimore—104th Medical Regt. Armory, Col. 

Fried H. Vinup, mer. 
Faltimore—Moose Hall. 

Frederick—Armory, Major Elmer F. Munshower; 
mgr. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Attleboro—Armory, Dr. J, A. Reese, mgr. 
Bb ston—Mechanices’ Bidg., on Huntington ave., 

W. Easterbrook, supt. 
Boston—State Armory, on Heward at. 
Hoston—Paul Revere Rall 
Hioston—Horticultural Hall. 
Cambridge—Cambridge Armory, Col. John F. Os- 

bors, mgr. 

Chelsea—Armory, on Broadway, American Le- 
gion, mgte 

Clinton—State Armory, Peter F. Connelly, mer. 
Fast Boston—Musie Hall 

East Boston—Masonic Bilde., 
mgr. 

Fall River—Armory, John Cullen, mer. 
Gardner—Town Hall, H. F. Holden, mgr. 
CAoucester—Armory, Merrit Alderman, mer. 
Greenfield—State Armory, F. W. Pratt, cus- 

todian 

Greenfield—Washington Hall, Chas, 8. Barrett, 
mer 

Haverhill—Armory. 

Samuel Susan, 

Leominster—Auditorium, City Hall, R. L. Car- 
ter, =e 

Lowell—Memorial Auditorium, Collié H. Mac- 
Kenzie, mgr. 

Malden—Auditorium, Wm. Niedner, mgr. 
New Bedford—Armoty, Harold Winslow, mgr. 
Piymouth—Armory, Capt. Andtew Carr, mgr. 
Southbridge—Hippodrome, <A. A. Blanchard, 

mgr. 

Springfeld—U. 8. Armory. Capt. Paul J. Nor- 
ton, mgr. 

Springfield—Municipal Auditorium, H. L. Don- 
man, mgr 

Worcester—Mechanics’ Hall, C. H. Briggs, mgr. 
MICHIGAN 

Alpena—Memorial Hall, Ed Saether, mgr. 
Bay City—National Guafd Armory. 
Detroit—Light Guard Afmory. 
Fast Ssginaw—Auditorium, F. P. Walter, mer. 
Grand Rapids—Coliseum, Geo. B. Zindel, mgr. 
Grand Rapids—Grand Rapids Armory, J. D. 

English, mgr. 
Ka! nlamasoo—New Armory, Arthur H. Fitzgerald, 

Seginaw—Armory. 

MINNESOTA 

Aitkin—Armory, Capt. J. A. Petorbury, mer. 
Bem idji -New Armory, Wilbur 8. Lycau, mgr. 
Duluth—New Arm a Guy Eaton, mer 
Hibbi ng—t ‘oliseum, Laurence Brown, mer. 
Mankato—Richards Hall, J. B. Richards, mgr. 
Mankato—Mankato Armoty, Capt. W. A. San- 

born, mgr 

Minneapolis—Anditorium, Richard Horgan, mgr. 
Minneapolis—National Guatd Armory. 
Rochester—Armory, Capt. R. M. Graen, mer. 
St. Cloud—Armory, Frank E. Lee, mer. 
St. Paul—Anditorium, W. D. Bugge, mer 
Winona—National Guard Armory, Arthur J. 

Frey, mgr. 
2 MISSISSIPPI 

Jackson— Sante ipal Auditorium. Mahel LL. 
Stire, mg 

Natches— Memorial Hall, Mise Beatrice G. Per- 
rault, custodian. 

MISSOURI 

Kansas City—Convention Hall, Lovuls W. 
Shouse, mar 

Kansas (ty—American Royal Live Stock Expo. 
Bidg., F. H. Servatius, mer. 

Kansas City—The Atmory, Capt. Jerry F. Dug- 
gan, mer 

Springfield—Convention Hall, Mrs. H. L. Me- 

‘oliseum, T. P. Bates, 

Laughii = mer 
St, Louis 

St. Louis— > mory. 
St. Joseph—Avditorium, H_ G. Getchell, 
Seda a Céliereen, State Fair Grounds, W. 

Smith, sed¢y. 
Sedalia—Convention Hall, F. F. Combs, mgr. 

MONTANA 
Great Falle—Live Stock Pavilion, 

mgr 
NEBRASKA 

Grand Island—Liederkranz Atditorium, C. 
mann, mer. 

Grand Island—Columbian Hall, 

mgr. 

mar. 

L. FE. Jones, 

Nie- 

George Bauman, 

Hastine Armory, Capt. J. M 
ncoln—City Auditeriom 

Omaha—Muaicipal Auditorium, Chas. 
mgr. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Claremont—Town Hall, Harry Eaton 
Concord Au asc D. J. Adams, 
Dover— Armory. 
Entield Ce =~ +—Town Hall, 

mer. 

Grafton—Town Hall, W. J, Bernard, met. 
F_&. Howe, = 
Capt, 0. 6, Austin, mer. 

Turbsfill, met 
(municipal owned). 

A Franke, 

mer. 

mer. 

W. J. Bernard, 

Keene— Armory, 
Laconia—Armory, 

Manchester—LeChateau. 
Portsmouth—Armory. 
Ports mouth—Freeman’s Hall, Geo. Paras, mgr. 
Springfield—Town Hall, W. J. Bernard. mer. 
Wilmot—Town Hall, W. J. Bernard, mer. 

NEW JERSEY 
Asbury Park—Co. D Armory. 
Rridgeton—Armory, Reuben” . Husted, mer 
Blizabeth—Armory, Major John D. Leonard. 

mer. 

Gloucester City—City Hal) Auditorium 
New Brunswick—National Guard Armory. 
Passaic—Kanter's Auditorium, A Kanter, 
Trenton—2d Reg’t Armory, Lt. Cel. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque—Armory, Capt. Harry M. Peck, 

mgr 
NEW YORK 

ss ~~ Inf. Armory, Col. Chas. BE. Walsh, 

pe Armory, Capt. 
Brown, mgr. 

Auburn—State Armory, Chas. M. Nevius, mer. 
Auburn—Auditorium, Jas. A. Hennessy, mer 
Brooklyn—234 Regt. Armory 

Buffalo—i74th Rect. Armory. 
Buffalo—106th Field Art. N. 

ward E. Holden, mgr. 
Cohoes—Armory, Capt. C. B. Plumley, mgr 
Elmira—Armory, Capt. Riffe, mgr 
Gloversville—Armory, John Trumble, mgr 
Hornell—Armory, Lieut. F. J. Pierce, mgr 
Jamestown—Armory, Capt. Brown, mgr 
Middletown—Armory, Col. J. A. Karschen 
Mohawk—Armory, Capt. C. A. Oarroll, 
Newburg—Armory, 0. J. Cathcart, mgr. 
Newburg—Columbus Hall, James Grady, mer. 
New York—Madison Square Garden. 

mer. 
Stark, mer. 

Thomas F. 

G. Armory, Bu- 

mgr. 

mer. 

New York—Tist Regt. Armory, Lieut. James 
Eben, mgr 

New York—Grand Central Palace 
New York (Bronz)—258th Inf. Armory. 
New York—360th Infantry Armory, 143d at 

and Lenog avé,, adjutant’s office 
New York Renaissance Casino, 138th st. and 

7th ave., Wm. Roach, mer. 
New York—Imperal Elks’ Hall (I. B. P. O. 

BE. W.), 160 West 129th st. 
New York—Manhattan Casino, 155th st. and 

Fighth are. 
Magers Falls—Armory, Major Max H. Elbe, 

Ogdensburg—Armery, Cc. A. Brise®, mer. 
Olean—Armory, Van Simmons, mg 
Oneonta—Municipal Hall, Major 6. Cc. Miller, 

mer. 
Oneonta—Armory, Capt. Louis M. Baker, mer 
Oswego—State Armory, Fred T. Gallagher, mer. 
Port Richmond, 8. I.—Staten Island Coliseum, 

David Kindelberger, mer. 
Poughkeepsie—Armory, Col. W. L. Burnett, 
mer 

Rochester—Convention Hall, W. E. Fiannigan, 
mer. 

Rochester—108th Inf. Armory, A. T. Smith, 
mer. 

Saratoga Springs—Convention Hall, Comm, of 
Public Works, mgr. 

Saratoga Springs—Armory, Lieut. James H. 
Rowe, mer. 

Schenectady—State Armory, 
Syracuse—Armory. 
Tonawanda—Co. K Armory. 
Troy—Armory. 
Utica—State Inf. Armory, Major Thomas C. 

Dedell, mgr 
Watertown—State Armory. L. R. Ormiston, 
+ mer. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Charlotte—Oity Auditorium. 
Raleigh—City Auditorium, Mayor of City. m 
Wilmington—Municipal Auditorium, James . 

Cowan, mgr. 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Fargo—Anditorium, W. P. Chestnut, mgr. 
Grand Forks—City Auditorium, C. J, Evanson, 

r. 

_ OHIO 
Akron—Music Hall, F. W. Schumacher, mgr. 
Akron—Auditorium-Armory, WW. Price, mer. 
Canton—City Auditorium, Director of Public 

Service, mgr. 
Cineinnati—Armory, Capt. Thompson, mer. 
Cincinnati—Music Hall. 
Cleveland Public Auditerium, Lincoln @. 

Dicke ‘y. mer 

Dayton— Memorial Hall, 
Galion—Armory, Capt. 
Hamilton—Moose AtMitorium, 

mer. 
Lancaster—Armory, Ralph Meisse, mer. 
Lima—Memorial Hall, John W. Barrick, mer. 
Mansfield—The Coliseum, R. F. Cox, mar. 
Portsmonth—Auditorium, C. M. Searl, mgr. 
Springfield—Memorial Hall. 
Toledo—Terminal Auditorium, Hugo V. Buelow, 

mgr 
Toledo—The Coliseum, J. 

Joseph Hirsch, mgr. 
Fred B. Clelard, mer. 

Wm. J. Welsh, 

8. Brailey, mer. 
Toledo—The Armory, Major B. W. Rydman, 

mer. 

Warren—Armory Bldg. of 145th Inf., Lieut. 
Weitzel, mgr. 

~+~ 
he ae Hall 
Enid—Convention Hall, Herbert G. Oreekmore, 

mgr. 
Oklahoma City—Oklahoma Coliseum, W. R. 

Martineau, secy. 
Shawnee—Convention Hall. 
Tulsa—Convention Hall, J. F. Prothero, mgr 
Tulsa—Nat'l Goard Armory, Sgt. Paul Wilkins, 

supt. 
OREGON 

Portiand—Public Auditorium, Hal M. White, 
mer. 

Salem—Armory, Capt. Paul Hendricks, mgr. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Rethlehem—Coliseum, James Elliott, e- 
Butler—State Armory, Capt. James F etch, 

mer. 
Greensburg—Armory, Capt. Robt. Herbert, mgr. 
Harrisburg—Chestnut St. Auditorium, D. F. 

Miller, mgr. 
Lancaster—Hiemens Auditorium, John Hiement, 

mer 

Meadville—State Armory, Capt. Frea'if L. Pond, 
mer. 

Mi Mon—ag ment Armory, Cast. b A. Cobett, 

Pailadelpbia—La Le Temple, 1337 Spring Gar- 

riage “she Hall-Commercial Muse- 
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Philadelphia—108th Field Artillery Armory. 
Philadelphia—3d_ Regt. Armory 
Philadelphia—Olympic Arena, Leo Rains, mgr. 
Philade phia—Moose Hall, Joseph McOann, mgr. 
Philadelphia—Second Regt. Armory. 
Philadelphia—First Regt. Armory. 
Pittsburg—18th Regt. Armory. 
Pittshurg—Penn Arme ry 

Pitts burg—Motor Square Garden. 
Pittsburg—Syria Mosque, J. W. Barber, secy. 
Plymonth—Armory, N. Koslenbander, mer. 
Pottstown—Armory, W. E. Schuyler, mer. 
Reading—Reading Armory, Capt. J. D. Bisen- 

brown, mer. 

Shamokin-—Moose Hall, Fred Frenk, mer. 
Sharon—Armory, Capt. Thos, Price, mgr 
Warren—Armory, Capt. Chas. G, Pearson, mar. 
Wilkes-Barre—Oth Regt. Armory, W. M. Specce, 

mgr. 

York—State Armory, Capt. Jos. B. Rice, mgr. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence—Infantry Hall, P. C. Thorne, mgr 

SOUTH CAROLIWA 
Spartanburg—Hampton Guard's Armory. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Deadwood—Auditorium, owned by city 
Hot Springs—Auditorium, FE. L. Delaney, mar. 
Mitchell—Corn Palace Auditorium, W. H. King. 

mer. 

Sioux Geo. W. Burnside, 
m gr 

Sioux Falle—Coliseum, Geo. W. Burnside, mgr. 
SEE 

Falls—Auditcrium, 

Chattanooga — Soldiers & Galtlors’ Memorial 
Auditorium. 

Johnson City—Municipal Auditorium, W. B. 
Ellison, mgr 

Memphis—Municipal Auditorium, Chas. A. Me- 
Elravy, mer 

Nashville—Ryman Auditorium, Mre. L. 0. Naf. 
mer. 

TEXAS 

Amarillo—Auditoriom, city manager in ¢ 
Amarillo—Texas National Guard Armory, 

John B_ Golding, mer. 
Beaumont—Fair Park Geo J. 

Roark, mgr 
Dallas—Coliseum at Fair Grounds. 
Ft. Worth—Coliseum Bidg., Fair Grounds, 84 

R. Henry, mer 
Galveston—City Auditorium, PB. 
Houston—City Auditorium, 

m 

Auditorium, 

M,. Owens, mar 
John P. Morgan, 

gr 
Heuston —Matn Auditorium, A. &. 

Everts, 

Waco—Gotton ‘Palace Coliseum, S. N. Mayfield, 

WacoAuditorium, ©. J. Doerr, mer. 

Street 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City—Auditorium, J. Ernest Gillespie, 

mér. 
VIRGINIA 

Danville—Armory in Municipal Bidg 
Newport ~~ “Seen Legion Hall, Melson 

Overton, mg 

Richmond—=City Auditorium, Director of Public 
Safety, mer. 

Richmond—Coliseum, Edw. Oowardin, mgr. 
Roanoke—Market Auditorium, R. B. Coleman, 

mer. 
WASHINGTON 

Everett—Armory, J. B. Jones, mer. 
Tacoma—Armory, Major J. I, Middlesworth, 
mer. 

Tacoma—Auditorium, 5B. M Wesley, mer. 
Yakima—Armory, Capt. Samuel W. ©. Hand, 

mer. 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Huntington—Vanity Fair Bldg. 
Huntington—City Hall Auditorium, 
Wheeling—OCity Auditorium. 

WISCONSIN 

Appleton—Armory, Capt. F. W. Hoffman, mer. 
Ashiand—Armory, T Thorsen, mgr. 
Eau Claire—Municipal Anditorium, Fred Raé- 

datz, mer. 
Fond du Lac—Armory E, Chas. Froehling, Jr., 

mer. 

La Crosse—Trades & Labor Temple, F. O. Wells, 
mer. 

Mariaette—Bay Shore Park Pavilion, Wm. 
Hasenfus, mer. 

Milwaukee—Auditorium. 
Wauhecha—Anthenotm, oe 
W anusau—Rothschild ‘saditeriem, ra = 'B. 

Whitney, mgr. 

WYOMING 
Casper—Moose Auditorium, 0. N. Shegren, mgr 

CANADA 

Carman, Man.—Memorial Hall, A. Malcoimeon, 
T. 

Oba that N. B.—Dominion Afmery, Capt. A. 
, mer. 
Oat.—The Armories, Col, Neti Smith, 

mer. 
Estevan, we Hall, tuart, 
a yg N. B Armory, Sot Pe a 

mer 
tnvernens M. @6.—Labor Temple, Michael Byaa, 

ar 
Kamleege, B. O.—Kamloops Drill Hall, Oot. J. 

R. Vieare, mer. 
Lioydinineter, Alte —Town Hall, A. @. Pollard, 

Moatreat oe 
Montrea ué.—Mount Royal Areta, Oscar 

Benoit, mar. 
Oshawa, Ont. —Armories, Major F. ©. Chappell, 

met 
Ot.awa, Ont.—Canadian Government le 
Peterborough, Ont.—The Armories, nn’: Ww. 

MePhetson, mgr. 
Prince Rupert, $. O.—Auditerium, L. 3. Mar- 

ince At B. O.—ebibition Hel, 3. Prinee upert, 

B. A. Neale, 
Venable, mgr. 

Quebec, Qtie. —Chateat' Frontenac, 
ner. 

Red Deer, a oe 
St. Joha. N. B.—Arm 
Swift QGurrent, Sask n Clty all, 
Three Rivers, we —Matket Hall, 
Toronto, Ont.—Maseey Music Hall, Norman MM. 

Withrow, me 
Toronts, Ont lore! Coliseum 
Toronte, Ont.—Palais Royale, J. Ww. Congen, 
Vancouver, B. C.—Manufacturers’ Bldg, Jobs 

Ford mgr 

Victoria, B. O—The Armories, Col. F. Robert. 

Avditorium. 

Sor mar 

Winnipeg. Man.—Avditorium, Board of a. 
— Man. —Amphitheater, Billy \ 

Woodstock, N. 
Woodstock, Ont. Lam 
Woodstock, Ont.—armories, sae? GoD. “Wiseens, 
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Reported Michigan 
Outdoor Showmen’s 

Assn. Disbanded 

A report reached The Billboard Mon- 
ey afternoon that the Michigan Out- 
door Showmen’s Association, with head- 
‘ rters at Detroit, has disbanded, the 

clubrooms being given up and the fur- 
niture sold. The report was confirmed 
ty a member of the association, but the 
details are lacking except that, it is 
said, G. Y. Averill, vice-president, was 
unwilling to serve as president and seem- 

ingly no one could be satisfactorily 
elected to fill that office. As mentioned 
in the last issue of The Billboard F. L. 
Flack, manager of the Northwestern 
Shows, was unanimously elected during 
a suspension of rules at a regular meet- 
ing recently held, but he withdrew after 
holding the office but two days because 
of a controversy. Leo Lippa, manager 
of the Lippa Amusement Company, acted 
as president of the organization up to 
that titme. 

The Michigan Outdoor Showmen’s As- 
ssociation was formed on March 3, 1924. 

Barlow’s Big City Shows 

St. Louis, Mo., Dec, 4—A crew of 
working men has been busy at the win- 
ter quarters of Barlow’s Big City Shows 
here on rebuilding the whip and wagons 
and cars, but will lay off during the 
holidays and work will be resumed about 
January 15. 

With the addition of five cars to the 
train, purchased by Manager Harold 
Barlow, and several new rides and the 
building of several new show fronts, it 
is predicted that this company will outdo 
any of its previous attempts. In the 
lineup there will be not less than seven 
riding devices, owned by the manage- 
ment, and with two independent rides 
to be booked this will bring the total 
of rides to nine in number. There will 
be at least 15 paid shows and about 250 
persons will be connected with the Bar- 
low aggregation. The three Pullmans 
purchased by Mr. Barlow arrived in win- 
ter quarters and they will be thoroly 
ate with the moderns of “train 
life’, as there has been purchased a new 
Delco light plant, which will be used 
for the lighting system. Work on five 
of the flat cars belonging to the show 
has been finished by the Venice Trans- 
portation Co. shops, and they will, with 
the rest of the train, undergo a complete 
awe job, the color scheme to be a 
right orange trimmed in aluminum and 

light blue. There will be 10 flat cars, 
2 stock boxes, 2 stateroom cars and 1 
¢eoach in the train, the property belonging 
to the show exclusively. The opening 
will take place at Granite City in April 
according to present plans. The coming 
year will mark the 12th annual tour. 

JOHN HOWARD (Press Agent). 

J. J. Page Shows Reorganized 

A letter to The Billboard from J. J. 
Page, from Nashville, Ga., late last week, 
advi:ed that he never was connected with 
the Blanche Amusement Co., as might be 
inferred from a recent announcement, but 
that C. D. Scott had been an equal owner 
with himself in the J. J. Page Shows; 
that several weeks ago he sold out his 
interest in the equipment of that show 
to Mr. Scott and now has reorganized 
the J. J. Page Greater Shows. He gives 
the lineup as being at the time of writing 
3 riding devices, 5 shows and 20 conces- 
sions. 

Reproduced herewith is Billy Siegrist, 
11 years of age, son of Charles Siegrist, 
with the Ringling-Barnum Circus. The 
youngster is one of the greatest all-round 
citcas performers in the business and is 
@lso an excellent musician. 

The most convenient Memorandum Book for Managers, 
Agents and Performers in all branches of the 

show world is 

The Billboard 
DATE BOOK 

——— 

Just fits the pocket. 
memorcnda for each day for 14 months, commencing 
July 1, 1925. 

Contains complete calendars for the years 1924-1925- 
1926, maps, space for recording receipts and disburse- 
ments of money, census of the largest cities of the 
U. S. and much other valuable information. 

Mailed to any part of the world for 25¢ each. 
on sale at all offices of The Billboard. 

Plenty of space for writing 

Also 

Address 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
Ohio. 

> = eK 

t. Cincinnati, 
SSS SSS 

Sparks Circus Visitors 
In Florida and Georgia 

Georgia visitofs of the Sparks Circus 
at Dublin, Ga.: Frances Williams, of the 

Luther Williams Bank; Louis Rossignol, 
of Hotel Macon; Ed Jacobs, of the Ter- 
minal at Macon and Kimball, Atlanta; 
Roy Moore, prominent Macon attorney; 
Earl Block, of Hotel Dempsey; Pete Hol- 
land, well-known commercial man and 
former trouper, and E. L. Mallard, South- 
ern representative of Sparks Circus. 

Florida Visitors: Miami visitors in- 
cluded H. B. and J. W. Gentry. Ollie 
Webb, Chick\ Bell and Fred DeWolf, of 
the Ringling-Barnum Show; Bob Court- 
ney, well-known ticket-wagon man of the 

John Robinson Show; George Ryan, Ed- 
die Brown, Jim Hathaway, W. N. Scott, 
J. F. Murphy, Tommy Callahan, Doc 
Cookston, Jimmy Eviston, Frank and 
Danny McIntyre, Big Sid Markham, 
Cooky O’Neil, Doe Crone, Eph. Gettman, 
Frank Gilboe, Billy McPharland, Jr.; 
Freda Haines, Vera Earle, Herman 
Kruse and wife (Bessie Harvey) end 
G. H. McSparron and wife (Emily 
Stickney). 

Daytona Visitors: Henry Blank, Bert 
Proctor and@ Arthur Culp, ex-Sparks mu- 
sicians; O. Gilson, Robbins Bros.’ 
band director; John Coburn, of Coburn 
Minstrel fame; Mr. Hotchkiss, of Hotch- 
kiss-Blue Company; Ed lL. Conroy and 
A. E. Waltrip, of. the Bob Morton ad- 
vance forces; also Tommy and Mary 
Mullin, the former with a brand-new 
gold star, reading “Chief of Police, 
Coronado Beach.” 

Ft. Lauderdale Visitors: C. H. Jen- 
nison, director of the Ft. Lauderdale 
Band, and John Landes, musician. 

St. Augustine Visitors: Whitie Jos- 
selyn, carnival agent; Jas. Dooley, ele- 
phant man, and Pete Taylor, animal 
trainer. 

West Palm Beach Visitors: Charley 
Hoyt and father, promoting Bob Morton 
Circus: Bitliia Burke, of Tango’ Shoes 
vaudeville fame; Col. Vernon Seavers, 

proprietor of the former Young Buffalo 
Show; Bert Mellville and Bert Gagnon, 
well-known Florida repertoire managers ; 
Jim Bskew, of Rubin & Cherry Wild 
West fame: E. D. Jenkins, former 
Ringling clown, and Lawrence Ladeux, 
former Sparks agent. 

Jackeonvilie Visitors: Tom Webb. Poe- 
oria banker, en route to Miami; Johnny 

J. Jones, Rhoda Royal, Irv. Pollock, L. 

B. Greenhaw, former Sparks agent; 

Frank Bennett and wife, Maybelle, the 

well-known aerialist (Frank is now 

Florida representative of the Rodwell 

Garment.:Company); Frank Sweeney, Ed 

Stanley, Judd Kelly, Roy Bassett, and 
Geo. Pritchard, brigade agent of the 
Sparks Circus. 

Frank B. Hubin Keeping Busy 

Frank B. Hubin, old-time circus man, 
located at Pleasantville, N. J., is_busy 
these days with his oe oman and new 
ark in that town, an is new amuse- 
cae on the Boardwalk, At'’antic City. 
Hubin is also interested in civic affairs 
in the resort city. 

The Linns to Florida 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Linn of Morris, 
N. Y., last week started for Florida in 
the new Pullman bus recently built for 
Mr. Linn’s use. Linn was formerly 
owner and manager of the Linn Dog and 
Pony Show, which made New York terri- 
tory for many years. Dr. A. R. Crain of 
Richfield Springs, N. Y., saw his show 
hauled over the road with his own in- 
ventions many years ago. 

No Meeting of S. L. C. Held in 
Chicago Last Week 

Chicago, Dec, 7.—Thuma® 3. Johnson, 
of the Showmen’s Legislative Committees 

told The Billboard today that no meeting 
of the committee was held during the 
arsembling of showmen here last week. 
He said that a meeting will be called in 
February, the date to be announced later, 

FAIR DATES 
San Bernardi eet ae Sh ardino—Nat’ range iw. F 

18-28. R. H. Mack. ’ y - 
re ae COLORADO 

er—Nat' es'ern Stock Show. Ja 
23. Robt. R. Boyce, Union Stock Weeds. - 

FLORIDA 
Arcadia—DeSoto Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 11-16. 
Bradentown—Manatee Co. Fair Assn. Feb. 23- 
— a ee 
ade —Pasco Co, Agri. , * -29. 

we: Viegler, a a on 
DeLand—Volusia Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 26-30. 

Earl W. Brown. 
Ft. Myers—Lee Co. Fair Assn. Feb. 23-27. 

J. M. Boring. 
Ft. Pierce—Ft. Pierce Agri. Fair. Feb. 3-8. 
Lakeland—Polk Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 11-21. 
Largo—Pinellas Co. Fair. Jan. 19-28. F. A. 

Bradbury, Palm Harbor, Fla. 
se Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 14-16. 

Je - Allen. 

Miami—Dade Co. Fair Assn. March 813. J. 
S. Rainey. 

Okeechobee—Okeechobee Co. Falr. Feb. 17-22. 
Orlando—Mid-Winter Sub-Tropical Fair. Feb. 

15-20. C¢. E. Howard. 
Palaika—Putnam Co. Fair Assen. Jan. 18-24. 

J. R. Payne, 
Sarasota—Sarasota Co. Fair Assn. Jan. 26-30. 

Al F. Wheeler, mer. 
Seatag—Eiiguass Fair & Sun Festival. Feb. 

Tampa—South Fla. Fair & Gasparilla Carnival. 
Feb, 2-13. P. T. Strieder, gen. mer. 

Vero Beach — Indian River Co, Fair Assn. 
Jan. 19-24. George T. Tippin. 

Wauchnla—Hardee Co, Fair. Jan. 18 23. 
West Palm Beach—Palm Beach Co. Fair Assn. 

Mar. 2-5. S. W._ Hiatt.— 
TEXAS 

Ft. Worth—Southwestern Expo. & 
Show. March 6-13. ~ R. Henry. 

A UT 
Live-Stock Show. 

Fat Stock 

Ogden—Ogde 
Jesse 8. Richards. sen, 64. 

CALIFORNIA 
Alhambra—Fruit Expo. Jan. 21-81. 
Los Angeles—Horse Show. Feb. 8-15. M. H. 

Hellman, pres. 
San Francisco—Pacifie Auto Show. Jan. 20-Feb, 

a . A. Wahlgreen, secy., 215 Humboldt 
Bank Bldg. 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford—Better Homes’ Expo. in State 

Armory. March 20-27. — 
Hartford—Auto Show. Feb, 20-27. Arthur Fi- 

foot, secy., Hote] Bend, 

CUBA 
Havana—Havana Expo. Feb. 5-24. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—Auto Show. Jan 30-Feb. 6. Ru- 

dolph Jose, secy., 1128 Conn. ave. 

FLORIDA 
Ybor City—Circus-Carnival, ausp. Fred’k Doug. 

las Children’s Home. Dec, 21-Jan. 2. Chas. 
Kyle, dir. 

ILLINOIS 
Chiengo—Aufo Show. Jan. 20-Feb, @ A. J. 
a secy., 366 Madison ave., New York 

ty. 
Chicago—Woman's World’s Fair in American 

Expo. Palace. April 17-24 
Chicago—U. 8S. Natl. Outdoor Championshi 

Skating Races. -13 ™ - Feb. 11-1 
Peoria—Auto Show. Feb. 22-27. 

INDIANA 
Indianapolis—Anto Show. Feb. 15-20, Jobn 
Orman, secy., 338 N. Delaware st. 

IOWA 
Des Moines—Auto Show. Feb. 14-20. ©. G. 

Van Vliet, care Chamber of Commerce, 
‘ KENTUCKY 

Loulsville—Auto Show. Feb. 15-20. J. G. Lea, 
secy., 6-10 S. Third st. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Auto Show. March 6-13. ¢, ¥, Camp- 

bell, secy., 329 Park Sq. Bldg. 
CHIGAN 

Detroit—Moslem mple Circus Feb, 820. . 
EB. Stinson chrm., Masonic Lemple 

Detroit—Jntl. Outdoor Speed Skating Champio 
snip af Masonic Country Club. Feb. oi. - 

December 12 1925 

Detroit—Builders & Realtors’ Expo. 
March 10. 

Detroit—Auto Show. Jan. 23-30. H. Hi. Sbu- 
art, secy., care Hotel Addison. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis—Twin City Auto Show. Feb, 6.13 

HW. FE. Wilcox, secy., 1030 Marshall st., N. E 
ar eames Sports’ Week. Begins Jan 

MISSOURI 

Kansas City—Anuto Show. Feb. 12-19. 
A. Bond, secy, Firestone Bldg. 

St. Louis—Auto Show. Feb. 20-27, 
Lee, secy., 3124 Locust st. 

NEBRASKA 
Omaba—Auto Show. Feb. 22-27. 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark—Auto Show. Jan, 11-16. (C. E. Hol- 

gate, secy., 608 Chamber of Commerce Blidge 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo—Auto Show. Jan 16-23. ©. C. Proc- 

tor, secy., care Hotel Statler. 
New York—Nat'l Heating & Ventilating Expo., 

in New Madison Square Garden. Feb. 1-e 
New York—Tobacco Industries Expo., in Grand 

Central Palace, Jan 25-30, 
New York—Auto Show. Jan. 9-16. S. A 

Miles, secy., 366 Madison ave, 
New York—Vanity World's Fair in 

Sq. Garden. March 1-6. 
New York—Intl. Indoor Speed Skating Cham 

pionship in Madison Sq. Garden. Feb. 28 
March 2. 

Syracuse—Auto Show. Feb. 8-13. C. H. Hayes, 
secy., care Hotel Syracuse, 

OHIO 
Cincinnati—Food Show. Week of Feb. 1. EB. H 

Klaustersneger, mgr., 211 High ave., Cleve 

Feb. 27 

George 

Robt. EF. 

Madison 

and. 
Cincinnati—Anuto Show. Jan. 16-23. H. T 

Gardner, secy., 714 Providence Bk. Bid 
Cleveland—Auto Show. Jan. 28-30. Her@®ert 

Buckman, secy., 5005 Euclid ave. 
Dayton—Food Show. Week of Feb. 15. E. H 

Klaustermeyer, mgr., 211 High ave., Cleve- 
land. 

Toledo—Knights of Columbus Circus. Jan 25- 
30. R. J, Sheahan, mgr,. 540 Spitzer Bldg 

Youngstown—Food Show. Week of March & 
B Klaustermeyer, mgr., 211 High ave 
Cleveland. 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma eee Show. Probably week 

of Jan. ° 
Oklaboma City—'SS9ers’ Celebration, ausp 

Civitan Club. April 21-23. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia—Auto Show. Jay 9-16. W. H 
Metenlf, secy., road & Olive sts 

Pittsburgb— Natl. 
Races at Duguesne Garden. March 5-6. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Providence—Auto Show. Feb, @13. ©. L 
Campbell, secy., 329 Park Sq. Bidg. 

TEXAS 
El Paso—Old King Cotton Festival, aftsp. 

Cbamber of Commerce. Week of Dec. 28. 
WASHINGTON 

Tacoma—Mannfacturers’ Expo. 
Wash. Week of Feb. % S&. 
secy. 

CANADA 

Banff, Alta.—I@snfé Winter Carnivat. Feb. 3-17. 
St. John, N. L.—Intl. World's Outdoor Amateur 

Speed Skating Championship. Jan. 

POULTRY SHOWS 
ILLINOIB 

Kewanee—Poultry Show. Jan. 7-12. 
IOWA 

Cedar Rapids—State Poultry Show. Jan. 4-3. 
Dr. L. F. Vane, secy., Granby Bldg. 

Cedar Rapids—Western Poultry & Pet Steck 

of Southwest 
kh Mareel, 

Assn., Jan. 6-11. A, J. Smith, secy., 234 
Granby Bldg. 

KANSAS 
Topeka—State Poultry Show. Jan. 9. J. R. 

Cowdrey, secy., 514 Jackson at. 
MAINE 

South Berwick—S. Berwick Poultry Assn 
Dec, 29-Jan. 1. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Boston Ponltry Assn. Dec. 29-Jan. 2. 

W. B. Atherton, secy., 165 Tremont et. 
Worcester—Poultry Show. Jan. 5-7. William 

Fitton, secy., 19 Court st, 

MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor—Poultry Show. Jan. 19-23. 

NEW YORE 
New York—Poultry Show in Madison Sq Gar- 

den. Week of Jan, ¢.. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Grand Forks—N. W. Turkey Breeders’ Assn 

Feb. 1-6. Ed L. Hayes, mgr., 719 W. 40th 
st., Minneapolis, Minn, 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mitchell—State Poultry Assn. Jan. 19-24. Wm. 

Scallin, secy., Box 17. 

TEXAS 

Dublin—Poultry Show. Jan. 8-9. 
Ft. Worth—Nat'l Pigeon Assn Jan 10-19 

Harry A. Stone, secy.. 25 W. Washington st., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Waxahachie—Ponltry Show. Dec. 31-Jan. 3 
Harvey Pigg, secy. 

VERMONT 
St. Albans—State Poultry Assn., Inc. Jan. 

5-8. Leo Nevins, secy., 11 Edward st. 

Football Marvel Signs $300,000 
M. P. Contract 

(Continued from page 31) 

game between the Chicago Bears and 
the New York Giants at the Polo Grounds 
last week, was given today a $300,000 
motion picture contract, the largest ever 
to have been signed for an initial per- 
formance in the movies. Thru his mana- 
ger, C C. Pyle, he signed the contract 

. E. Shallenberger. president of 
the Arrow Pictures Corporation, and wi't 
begin work on his first picture March 1, 
1926, after’ the completion of football 
engagements in the th. 
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December 12 1925 

Contribute Funds To 
Defray Funeral Expenses 

Employees of the Orange Brothers’ Cir- 

cus, wintering at Ada, Ok., contributed 

sufficient funds to defray the funeral ex- 
penses of E. Y. Stephens, fellow worker. 
He died December 3 from injuries in- 

ficted when he inadvertantly thrust his 

hand into a tiger’s cage. 

Nickelson Again at Elgin 

Elgin, Tl, Dec. 5.—Fay Nickelson, the 

past season with “Doc” Bergman on the 
Greater Sheesley Shows, is again winter- 
ing in Elgin, he having spent last winter 
here. Nicholson has not yet decided as 
to whether he will go on the road next 
year. 

British Vaudeville in 1925 
(Continued from page S7) 

and the caliber of the acts played has 
never been equaled. In this can be seen 
that salaries are right back at normal, 
and, in fact, some of the big three-figure 

men are way back UNDER this price. 
This has given moderate managers like 
Broadhead the chance of making them 
offers, which, thru the emptiness of their 
date books and the knowledge that the 
haleyon days of big money have passed, 
has forced them to accept or quit the 
business. Broadhead has also renovated 
his stage department and has gone in 
for an up-to-date’ lighting outfit, thus 
adding most considerably to the stage 
setting. In fact, some of the houses thru- 

out the country which sadly lacked this 
overhaul or attention have awakened to 

the necessity for the good of show busi- 
ness 

The early part of the year concerned 
the London managers operating the 17 
“dry” hou the more so as the trien- 
nial London County Council election oc- 
curred in March. Pledges were obtained 
from most of the candidates to r.tnove 
the present restrictions. R. M. Dix, of 

legal department of the Stoll offices, 
stood on the Tory ticket; Hugh Roberts, 
of the N. A. T. E., on the straight Labor 
platform, with the election of Roberts 

d the defeat of Dix. Roberts demanded 
d obtained a seat on the Public Con- 

ses, 

trol Committee and also the Theaters 
and Music Halls’ Committee, which he 
said was the hardest part of the whole 
thing, as in the past the Council had 
also insisted that any person connected 
with the “profession” had to be barred 
from so acting. The Stage Guild, which 
was the result of the Entertainments 
Federal Council, thru the A. A. fight with 
the V. A. F. sought powers under the 
Board of Trade to declare that it disso- 
ciated itself from any _ trade-union 
methods or practice, and obtained same. 

The V. A. F. made a very bo'd gesture 
in May when it earmarked $5,000 to run 
vaudeville combinations to find work for 

mployed. This scheme.went the 
y of all like schemes as operated by 

its un 

any vaudeville artistes’ organization in 
this world. Just like the White Rats 
and their Mozart Circuit stunt, just like 

the I. A. L. did with thousands of gold 
marks around the 1911 period, and ditto 
to a like proposition on its circus stunt 
this year, costing it about 2,000 gold 
marks. The V. A. F. lost its money, not 
exactly thru bad management, but be- 
cause every obstacle was in the way 
and towns which had a liking for vaude- 
Ville were closed to it. It played places 

where vaudeville never had existed, and 

that and the weather and one thing and 
another—well, there you are. Bayly, 
its national organizer, was sent on a 

mission to Russia—to Leningrad and 
Moscow—with a view of opening up work 
with the Russian State circuses, a very 
enjoyable trip for Bayly, but the result 
Was not all that was hoped for. Then 
came the “Cine Variety” scheme, which 
seems capable of being a very useful 
work finder. It has a very considerable 
angle of danger and that is that there 
is a very probable idea that the question 

of the introduction of the “split week” 
Will be forced by some of the cinema 
men and then the V. A. F. will have to 
do a lot of very hard thinking as to 
What its attitude will be. It has up till 
how opposed the split-week idea tooth 

and nail, urging that it means less em- 
! ent, harder work, less money and 
double the expense. Nevertheless, there 
's a certain element who in the split 
Week see the salvation of vaudeville. 
If the “cines.”* get away with it the 
question will be: “What about the six- 
day vaudeville house?” The year 1925 
marked a most important event as re- 
fards legislation, and that was the pass- 
ing of the Registration of Theatrical 
Employers Act. This had been occupy- 
ing the attention of the V. A. F. for the 
past seven years, and after untold 
troubles and opposition by the A. A. it 
received the Royal Assent July 31 last. 
I's of great personal interest to all 
Americans, vaudeville, legitimate and 
movies, as they will come under its 
control. Harry Marlow pulled off an- 
on royal performance at the Alham- 
‘T, at which the King and Queen were 
— nt, and this netted $10,000. Mar- 
ow, incidentally, was sent over to make 
the acquaintance of Mr. Albee, who has 
been such a munificent supporter of the 
A B. F. Another piece of legislation 

Was the agreed bill relating to perform- 
animals, Had there not have been 

The Billboard 
such a person as Joe Woodward goodness 
only knows what would have happened 
here, as it took three years to defeat 
the attempts of the cranks. In both of 
these acts the invaluable help of Sir 
Walter De Frece safeguarded the interest 
of “show business”. 

Altho there was considerable unem- 
ployment here, many British performers 
found very remunerative work outside 
Great Britain, espeeially in America and 
Germany. The German artistes were 
highly incensed at this and agitated for 
a boycott of British “turns”. Konorah 
and two others, Desterro and Max Grix, 
were sent to England to ask if the V. A. 
F. would help the German orranization 
to force thru an agreement that from 
September, 1925, 50 per cent of the acts 
on German programs must be confined 
to German turns, and the rest of the 
program given over to “world” artistes. 
When they returned to meet the German 
managers the latter refused to confirm 
this, Incidentally, the V. A. F. joined 
the World’s League of Artistes, which 

embraces the organizations of France, 
Belgium, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Austria, Russia and Great Britain. 

The Hippodrome show, Better Days, 
made a frost and left the house without 
a show. Gillespie played the Vincent 
Lopez Band and a semi-vaudeville show 
under the name of a “revue”. It was 
the biggest camouflage ever, but the 
show went over well. He followed this 
with another orchestra, that of Winifred 
Arthur, and toured this on some of his 
provincial houses with Tex McLeod and 
Kimberley and Page. As a_ stop-gap 
show it was a money maker and has 
given Gillespie a liking for this class of 
show, and more will be seen of this 
class of shows next summer. 
Wembley Exhibition, of pious memory, 

Was, as expected, a failure, but a five- 
ring circus handled by Frank Ginnett 
was very” excellent. Harry Norris 
brought over a troupe of rough-riding 
Cossacks, which, having League of Na- 
tions’ passports, seemed to appeal to our 
present Home Secretary. Sir William 
Joynson Hicks. He's dead against any 
Soviet folk. The V. A. F. handled a 
scheme for six weeks at Luna Park in 
running a vaudeville three-a-day show 
for the Middlesex Hospital. This was 
situated on the site of Meux’s Brewery 
at the corner of Tottemham Court road 
and Oxford street. 

Vaudeville programs have been re- 
markable by their absence in Glasgow, 
Liverpool, Manchester and London. In 
Manchester the Palace Theater (Moss) 
has been transferring its dates and con- 
tracts to Stoll for the Ardwick and 
Hippodrome, and it is asserted that Stoll 
has got these acts at his own valuation 
and that Moss Empires or the Palace 
has had to make good the deficiency. 
Stoll is the most consistent showman in 
this country. He gives individual atten- 
tion to at least four programs weekly 
and pays a standard rate of interest. 

Whatever vaudeville work that has 
been going has not been given out of 
proportion to foreign acts. We have 

had a fair percentage of American acts, 
but not nearly as many as in former 
years, and the number of German acts 
has been negligible. Managers say that 
all foreign acts ask too much money. 
The Continental acts say it doesn’t pay 
them to come over for four weeks cer- 
tain, and further that the V. A. F.’s 
severe reculations as to scaling up sal- 
aries before they will o. k. the labor 
permit for the Minister of Labor, is 
against them. The V. 
to watch all such 
cants, as many 

A. F. says it has 
contracts and appli- 

Continental acts are 
offering to work in Britain at very low 
salaries. We are inclined to agree with 
the general consensus of opinion that the 

worst has been experienced and that it 
is beyond human possibility for 1926 to 
be worse than 1925. 

Pros. Here and There 

A. C. Gardiner, who used to be in 
Oldham, has now taken over the Oxford 
Hotel right opposite the Palace Theater, 
Manchester, the tenancy of which became 
vacant thru the death of Tommy Baker. 
Gardiner has certainly bucked things up 
and drawn a lot of business from Paul 
Hall's, at the Clarendon, which is nearer 
All Saints. Then midway we have “Bill” 
Daley, who is Tom Diacoff's pal and who 
sits calm and serene doing the “hare 
and tortoise” act at the Salisbury — 
“Down the Dip’. Paul Hall seems to 
have overcommercialized “The Wolves”, 
at least that’s what they tell me, but the 

“pro.” was ever a curious feller and 
gives his patronage one month to one 
place and then cuts the other out al- 
together. 

The Two Rascals are putting over a 
good vaudeville show, but, like the re t, 
are going to take out a revue, Every- 
body has the same tale, “Am taking out a 
revue,” and now the Registration Act is 
in force they are wondering why they 
have tg go thru such a lot of red tape. 

Zetta Mor, who launched out some 
years ago in a very ambitious show with 
many changes, and one of which used to 
be in male attire, is now doing her old 
act of impressions at the piano. It took 
us back to the days when she was known 
as Rosie Aecher. 

Alfred Denville, who is making thou- 

sands of dollars with stock companies 
over here, has donated a Home of Rest 
for Aged Actors called “Denville Hall” 
Of course, it wants money to keep it go- 
ing, so Alfred has just pulled off a mat- 
Inee at the Theater Royal, Stockport, 

which realized more than $1,000. 
“attractions” were all vaudeville 
from the Ardwick and Hippodrome, 
Manchester—a very sisterly action, re- 
marked The Manchester Guardian. 

A new turn has just broken into big 
time—the Houston Sisters, whose work is 

The 
artiste, 

quite distinctive. They look a pair of 
kids when on, and the girl who takes 
the part of a boy has a pure Eton crop 
and got us real puzzled as to sex when 
we caught the act while standing in the 
wings of the Ardwick Empire recently 
The husband of the “girl” takes part in 
the act from the conductor’s chair, but 
the audience really believes that the boy 
is a male. Ask Charlie Avolo. 

Brigadier General Luke, who is operat- 
ing the “Tattoo” next February, of 
which we cabled that T. M. Sylvester 
was associated, says that T. M. and he 
have parted, as Syivester’s ways were 
not Luke’s ways. They say that “Tom- 
my” is trying to float a like stunt, but 
we opine that he will not succeed, as 
there are too many people who think 
that Sylvester is not playing the game 
in his commercializing the national spirit. 
Luke denies that Sylvester ever had the 
right to use his name or to transact any 
business in regard to this “Tattoo”. 

in Case Now Before 
Equity 

(Continued from page 37) 

closed abruptly in Hartford, Conn., a few 
weeks ago owing to the iliness of the 
star, Geraldine Farrar. 

The management of this production 
disclaims liability toward the cast on the 
ground that the sudden illness of Miss 
Farrar was something over which it had 
no control, but the Actors’ Equity Asso- 

ciation argues that sickness is somethine 
that can reasonably be anticipated and 
that since the produceg did not anticipate 
and insure itself against it thera ‘s no 
reason for waiving the liability. To sub- 
Stantiate this stand Executive Secretary 
Frank Gilmore and Assistant Executive 
Secretary Paul Dullzell pointed out that 
practically all great artists carry insur- 
ance against disability. For example, 
Dulizell said the famous pianist, Pader- 
ewski, knowing that something may 
happen to his hands, has each of his 
fingers insured for thousands of dollars. 

The movie producers, before invest n¢ 
large sums in fi ming of a picture, take 
out insurance for their stars so that the 
big investment will not be lost in case 
something happens to an important actor 

before the picture is finished. Even car- 
nivals insure themselves against damage 

Precedent 

and loss of business thru rain and fire. 

Therefore Dullzell argued the manage- 
ment of The Love Spell should have 
protected itself by instr- 
ance for the star. 

Equity holds $8,000 security in con- 
nection with The Love Spell, but the 
amount due the actors in lieu of the 
two weeks’ notice to which they are en- 
titled under their contracts amounts to 
about $10.000 and the case is given spe- 
cial significance because of the large 
amount involved. Considering that the 
show rehearsed three and a half weeks. 
the association fee's that the actors 
should not be compelled to lose out en- 
tirely as long as there is a chance that 
the management could have protected 
itself if it had taken pains to do so. 

Both Gil’'more and Dulizell have re- 
peatedly advocated the taking out of in- 
surance by producers as a _ protection 
against accidents of this kind. but the 
advice has not been heeded. The ruling 
in the present case, however, will prob- 

bly bring the point home more effectively 
and lead some of the wiser men to insure 
themselves against reasonable anticipa- 
tions like illness, rain and fire. | Exuity. 
it is understood, intends\to do all it can 
to make managers answerable whenever 
they could have but didn't insure them- 
selves against accident that involves loss 

of time and money for actors, 
Latest reports about The Love Snell 

indicate that Louis O. Macloon, the West 

Coast producer, has bought the Califor- 
nia rights to the operetta and will pro- 
duce it in Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
probably with Dorothy Francis in the 
prima donna role, Lester Cole in the 
William Kent part and Alice Cavanaugh 
in the Louise Brown Macloon. who 
is in town with his wife, Lillian Alhert- 
son, also has a new revue by Harry Rubv 
and Bert Kalmar, which he intends to 
produce in the spring. 

Outlines Aims of Repertory 
Plavers 

(Continued from page ST) 
ciated with the theaters of England that 

exa in this as in other prepara- 

tory detail.” dec'ares Hansell, “But the 
purpose of the establi: hment of this com- 
pany in Northampton (not by Smith Col- 
lege, but by the trustees of the municipal- 
ly owned theater) is the provision of 
a tirst-class theater in a small city. An 
element in the problem that at present 
is one of the most important in the 
American theater—for all of that vast 
national area that is not New York. 

“From a voluntary and quite impartial 
source the purpose of the present attempt 

taking out 

ro'e, 

pre ‘ting 

at Northampton (former scene of other 
distinguished effort that .s making the 
Present effort less p'oneer and conse- 
quently less handicapped and ¢ifficult) 
was comprehendinge’y stated in The Sun- 
day Union (Springfield, Mass.), Novem- 
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ber 28, by its columnist, Walter A. Dyer: 
“As The Billboard is read by those 

representing all degrees of theater inter- 
est, quotation is made from Mr. Dyer’s 
much longer comment, as follows: 

““Perhaps we are too close to it to 
realize how narrowly it is being watched 

- .« « by those who have the future of 
the American theater at heart. In view 
of recent developments on the American 
Stage this experiment is of greater im- 
portance than appears on the surface, 
an importance not merely local in its 

scope, . . . Many towns .. . which 
were favored with excellent theatrical 
productions a generation ago know them 
no more, and their theaters have been 
given over to motion pictures. . . . 
these smaller and more remote com- 
munities are to enjoy the benefits of 
first-class drama it will be neces- 
sary to devie some new method. The 
most helpful solution yet proposed seems 

to be the small community theater and 
the local repertory. company, either 
amateur or professional. It will be ac- 
cepted without argument, I think, that 
the professional company is more likely 
to succeed in producing the desired re- 
sults. That is why the work of the 
Northampton Players and the support 

accorded them is being watched with in- 
tense interest by communities far removed 
from the Connecticut valley. . ‘ 
Owing to the ercializing of the 
modern stage, the effort of the producers 
appears to be directed towards giving the 
Broadway audience what it wants, and 
the Broadway audience, to put it mildly, 
cannot always be counted upon to want 
the best. Indecency creeps in at the door. 
A demand for censorship follows and cen- 
sorship must always have a stifling ef- 
fect on art. In a community like North- 
ampton the demand is certain to be for 
c'ean plays, and often for plays of the 
highest intellectual and artistic quality. 
Give us enough Northamptons and we 
shall have a powerful influence to offset 
Broadway. Better plays and better act-- 
ing will be encouraged all along the line. 
- . «+ Plays are being selected on a 
basis of excellence. Northampton 
is making an investment for the benefit 
of a thousand other cities. If North- 
ampton succeeds we may live to see a 
new and better era in the history of the 
American stare. . . Popular support 
or the lack of it must determine the is- 
sue. Drama is one of the fine arts, as 
much so as poetry, painting or music. 

. . « Like music a twofold art invo'ving 
both composition and pro@uction. It has 
distinet cultural vAlnes, and the Con- 
necticut valley has long been known as 
a sect'on hovpitable towards cultural 
ide-s and experiments.’ 

“That first-class drama in the small 
cit'es is in need of saving to an extent 
that only thore who live in those towns 
can know; that the method devised can 
be most effective only thru PROFES- 
SIONAL sources; that a_ solely com- 
mereialized stare easily becomes an in- 
decent stage; that a censored stage is 
the stultification of drama, and finally 
that Northampton is making an invest- 
ment for a thouvand other cities—an in- 
vestment in the conviction that drama isa 
fine art equal to any other and of cul- 
tural values, are sentences that sum the 
true purpose of the present theater ex- 
pression at Northampton, tho a fine use 
of our mother tongue ic not neglected. 

“In the further interests of accuracy 
a correct list of company members is 
riven as follows: Mareery Bryce, Stella 

Patrick Campbell, Hazel Jones, Mary 
Lincoln. Margaret Murray, Kitty New- 
bold, J. W. Austin, Maurice Braddell, 
Curtis Canfield, Paul Hansell, Clifford P. 
Marle, Robert Mawdesley.” 

‘ 

“Arabasque”’ Is Elaborate 

Los Angeles, Dee, 5.—Arabasque, the 
Vest Coast Theaters’ latest pr: entation, 
produced by Fanchon and Marco, is said 
to be the most elaborate and beautiful 
that institution has put on. Seen in the 
show are the Simondet Sextet, who, In 
elaborate Oriental costumes, singe several 
selectons that blend into the setting, The 
Berkoffs, late of the Ziegfeld Follies, 4> 
some very interesting dances. The cho- 
rus of dancing girls lend a charm and 
color, forming a wonderful background 
for the Berkoffs. They do some very 
intricate steps and some clever posing. 
Following the dancers there are some 
very elaborate and spectacular co tumes, 
especially one in gold with a dozen long 
trains and as many pages who carry the 
train and then glide into a snappy dance. 
The entire prolog is colorful and daz- 
zling in its effect. 

New Theater for Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dee. 7.—Construction 
work will start about May 1 on the thea- 
ter to be built by Rowland & Clark oper 
ators of a chain of theaters in tern 
Pennsylvania, at Liberty avenue. Sev: nth 
street and Penn avenue. Present 1» ans 
call for an auditorium seating 5,000 and 
a stage which will be the largest be'ween 
New York and Chi . capable of hold- 
ing the largest road productions. A fea- 
ture will be an elevator to be used in 
raising and lowering the orchestra during 
concerts. 

Rudyard Kipling IIL. 

Burwash, FEng., Dec. 7—The condition 
of Rudyard Kipling. who is ill at his home 
here with bronchial pneumonia, was 
slightly improved today, according to a 
statement by his physician. 
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ADLER —Guido, musical 
and writer on musical subjects, died 
November 1 at Vienna, Austria. Mr. 
Adler studied at the Academic Gymna- 
sium in Vienna and there conducted the 
pupils’ chorus. In 1874 he entered the 
Vienna Conservatory of Music and later 
became one of the founders of the 
Wagener Society. In 1878 the deceased 
became a Doctor of Law and in 1889 
received the degree of Doctor of Philoso- 
phy. In 1885 he was appointed profes- 
sor of musical science at the University 
of Prague and later became  profes- 
sor of musical history at the University 
of Vienna. He was the author of 
numerous monographs and articles as 

well as many bocks on musical subjects. 

ARONSON — Lester (“Polly”), 49, 
died of pneumonia December 1 at the 
South Side Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. He 
had been with various burlesque com- 
panies, including the old American Bur- 
lesque Circuit. For the past three years 
he had been property man at the Gayety 
Theater, Pittsburgh. 

BAILEY—James, formerly a_ well- 
known vaudeville artiste, passed on Decem- 
ber 8 at the Grace Hospital, Kansas City, 
Mo. He was forced to retire from the 
stage two years ago following an accident 
at Girard, Kan., in which he received a 
broken back. Since that time he visited 
specialists in all parts of the country for 
treatment, and last March went to the St. 
Joseph Hospital, Kansas City, where a 
ylaster cast was placed on his back. After 
Raving the hospital he made his home at 
the Dyer Hotel in that city, where he 

theorist 

earned his living by giving vocal lessons. ° 

BARBER—Frank, well-known circus 
Aillposter, the past season with the No. 2 
ear of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, suffered a heart attack 
while attending a meeting October 4 of 

the I. A. B. P. & B., Local No. 7, at In- 
dianapolis, Ind., and died before medical 
aid could be summoned. 

BECK—William, 55, baritone of the 
Chicago Civic Opera Company, was found 
dead in bed in his room at the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago, Nov®mber 30, following 
a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Beck was to 
take the part of Vitellius in Massenet’s 
Herodiade at the Auditorium. When he 
failed to appear a call boy was sent to 
summon him, which led to the finding 
of his body. The deceased, a native of 
Hungary, but a naturalized American 
citizen, acquired a fortune after he joined 
the Chicago Civic Opera Company when 
it was founded in 1919. When the World 
War came on in 1914 he planned to re- 
tire from ‘the stage but as a result of the 
war he lost everything he had in Hun- 
gary. He was a graduate of the Paris 
Conservatoire and before going to Chi- 
cago had appeared in various opera 
houses in New York, Paris, Vienna, 
Budapest and many of the larger cities 
of Germany and Scandinavia. Since he 
left no relatives or close friends, his 
fellow-artists*made arrangements for the 
funeral. 

BEEKMAN—Richard (Dick), 39, well 
known in circus and carnival circles, was 
killed instantly November 28 when his 
car upset after running into a ditch. 

Deceased was on his way to Florida when 
the accident occurred. Mr. Beekman was 
in the show business for 17 years and 
was last with the J. C. Fields Shows, 
Funeral services were conducted Novem- 
ber 30. His mother, three brothers and 
three sisters survive. 

BROOKS—Joe, the past season ride 
workman on the Nat Reiss Shows, died of 
heart failure November 26 at Augusta, 

Ga. The deceased was a member of the 
Moose Lodge at Jeannette, Pa. His body 
is being held at Elliott's Undertaking 
Parlor in Atlanta while efforts are be- 
ing made to locate relatives. 

BUCKNER—William C., colored, 
member of the Dixie Jubi'ee Company, 
passed away recently at San Francisco 
from injuries received in an automobile 

accident. Thé Dirie Jubilee Company re- 
cently returned from a trip to New 
Zealand and Australia. Deceased was 
a pioneer in the jubilee field, having beer 
manager of the Dixie company for more 
than 25 years. He was possessed of a 
splendid voice and was one of the most 
highly esteemed men of his race in the 
profession. 

BURNS—H., who was connected with 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition when it 
appeared at the Florida State Fair, Jack- 
sonville, Fla., died Tuesday morning, 
December 1, in a local hospital as a re- 
sult of a fractured skull received in an 
unknown manner a week before his death 
near the fairgrounds. The deceased lived 
in Waterbury, Conn., but efforts to locate 

relatives were futile. The Marcus Conant 
Company, Jacksonville, has charge of the 
body. 

BUSKEY—Edward H.,manager of the 
Utica (N. Y.) Elks’ Band, and well known 
in band circles in the East, died suddenly 
December 3, of heart disease, in that city. 

CARLYON—Thomas, proprietor of 
Carlyon’s Hotel, at Melbourne, Australia 
@ rendezvous for profesional folk, 
away recently in t city. 
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CARY—Jane Margaret, 
the Civil War was responsible for setting 
Maryland, My Maryland, to the German 

who during 

college song Lauriger Horratus, died 
November 16 in the Johns Hopkins Hos- 
pital, Baltimore, Md. Deceased was the 
daughter of Col. Wilson Miles Cary. 

COOK—Sam, 43, known to the pro- 
fession as “Cookie”, formerly a member 
of the vaudeville team of Cook and 
Stevens, died November 11 in the New 
York Neurological Hospital, New York, 
following an attack of paralysis. With 
“Speedy” Smith, the deceased joined 
hands with Howard and Brown in the 
formation of the musical comedy company 
known as 7-11 and it was while opening 

with the company in Providence, R. L, 
that he was stricken. Fie was born in 
Galveston, Tex., in 1882 and devoted 
the greater part of his life to the stage. 
He was a director and charter member 
of the Colored Vaudeville Benevolent As- 
sociation. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

MR. GEORGE CONNERS 
Who passed away December 16, 1924, in his home 

town, Cincinnati, 0. 

Safe in the arms of Jesus, 
Safe on His gentle breast. 

Just a thought of sweet remembrance 
Of those who loved yeu best. 

Sadly missed by his devoted sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goudron, and dear 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eichler, 

DIXON—William A., 31, well-known 
amateur actor, died suddenly November 
25 on his Kent County farm in Maryland. 
Deceased was well known in Baltimore, 
Washington, Philadelphia and New York 
society and at various times appeared 
with his wife in the leading role of a 
number of amateur productions for the 
benefit of charity. 

EIGENBRODT—Gus, 40, formerly a 
stagehand at Keith’s Theater in Cinein- 
nati, O., for a number of years, passed 
away at his home in that city December 
3. Deceased was a member of the I. A, 
T. S. E. in Cincinnati. Services were con- 
ducted at the Crematory Chapel, Cincin- 

nati, Saturday afternoon, December 5, 

GALLAGHER—Henry, who in his 
younger days was on the dramatic and 
minstrel stage, passed away November 
24 at Hartford, Conn. He was a door- 
man at the Grand Theater, a picture 
house in Hartford, at the time of his 
death, 

GRAHAM—John R., 56, who for the 
past eight years had been superintendent 
of Music Hall, Cincinnati, O., passed on 
December 3 at the home of his brother- 
in-law, Jarmes Thomas, 4418 JWhetsel 
avenue, Madisonyille,- Cincinna@. De- 
ceased was an amateur entertainer and 
gave much of his time to entertaining 
shutins and orphans. Frequently during 
the summer months he went to the Kroger 
Hills Camp, near Cincinnati, to put on a 
show for the children. He wags active in 
Masonic and Knights of Pythias circles, 
being Past Master of the Henry Barnes 
Lodge, F. and A. M., of Bellevue, Ky., and 
Past Chancellor Commander of the 
Douglass Lodge, K. of P., of Dayton, Ky. 
During his eight years at Music Hall 
Mr. Graham became personally ac- 
quainted with many theatrical people. He 

pe peeveven by his widow and two sons. 

HAGGERITY—James (Jim), widely 
known outdoor showman and concession- 
aire, last season general manager of Phil. 
O'Neil’s concessions on the Bernardi 
Greater Shows, Gloth Shows and various 

other outdoor organizations, died Sun- 
day afternoon, November 29, in the 
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., of 
double pneumonia. The Showmen’s 
League of merica had charge of the 
funeral, which was held from the Elks’ 
Club in Pittsburgh. 

HALDY—Tecla F., 29, daughter of 
the late Ada Glasea, former well-known 
singer, died suddenly at h 
Columbus, ©., November 36. Deceased 
was assistant in the department of 
engineering drawing at the Ohio State 

University. She is survived by “ye 
brother, Frederick P. Haldy, of Cincin- 
nati. 

JOHNSTONE—Florence, 43, actress 
and widow of William M. Vance, the- 

atrical manager, died November 30 in Dr. 
Amey’s Sanitarium, New York City, where 
for some time past 1 had been a patient 
under the it care of the nal 
Vaudeville Artists’ Club and the Actors’ 
Fund of Amerca. She was born in Liver- 
pool, Eng., and came to this country a 

a child. At the age of 7 she made 
her debut in Unclé Tom’s Cabin as Eya. 

She was for 14 years in stock and yaude- 
ville with W. L: Thorne, Lottie Williams 
and others. She appeared in melodrama 

aths in the Profession 
for Vance & Sullivan, Al. Woods, J. H. 
Springer, J. L. Varnie, and in Gus Ed- 
wards’ Sunbonnet Sue, Her last appear- 
ance was in Great Music at the Earl 
Carroll Theater in 1924. Her mother, 
Mrs, Eliza Mason, an actress, died last 
January. 

in Loving Memory of Our Dear Daughter, 
. Sister and Mother, 

FERN NAOMI HUFTLE 
Who departed this life October 12, 1918, 

When the shades of night are falling, 
And the day has gone to rest, 

hen § seem to hear you callirg, 
“Mother, it was for the best’’. 

She was weary of her burden, 
And she called on God for rest; 

Jesus took her in his bosom, 
here she found eternal rest. 
BY HER DEVOTED MOTHER. 

Not dead to me who loved her, 
Not lost, but gone before, 

She lives with me in memory, 
And will for ever more. 

y dear sister. 
BY SISTER MYRA, 

It Is sweet to be remembered, 
And a pleasant thing to find, 

Although you may be absent, 
You are always in my mind. 

It was on a Saturday morning, 
1 shall never forget that day, 

When the Silent Reaper came, 
And took my dear away. 

ATHER. 
Keep her, Jesus, Im thy keeping, 

Till | reach the heavenly shore, 
Then, O Master, let me have her 
And love her as | did before. 

YOUR SON, THOMAS. 

KARN—Mrs. Frank, mother of the 
Karn brothers on the- Wortham World's 
Best Shows, passed away Sunday mid- 
night, November 29, at her home in 
Wildwood, N. J. Deceased made many 
friends on the Wortham show when she 
traveled with her sons last season. 

KEWELL—Victor, who for many 
years had charge of the shipping depart- 
ment of Jerome H. Remick & Co., New 
York City, passed away in that city last 
week, following an illness which had 
troubled him for years. Deceased was 
well Known and popular in the music 
business. His remains were shipped to 
the home of his folks in Boston, where in- 
terment was made, 

IN MEMORIAM 

CON T. KENNEDY 
You may be gone, but you will never be for- 

otten. 

FRED AND BETTY KRESSMANN., 

LASHER—Myrtle E., wife of Leslie 
FE. Smith, died November 17 at Kingston, 

es = vYuneral services were held 
Friday afternoon, November 20, the Rev. 
A. M. Wilkins conducting. The body was 
buried in the family plot in Wiltwyck 
Cemetery, Kingston. 

LEVESQUE—Mrs. Virginia, 76, 
mother of Charles (Frenchy) Levesque, 
passed away November 20 at Berlin, N. 
H. Funeral services were held November 
24 at St. Ann’s Church, Berlin. 

LUMPKINS—Mrs. Emma, wife of 
Charles Lumpkins and formerly a member 
of the Christy Bros.’ Circus, was killed 
at Houston, Tex., November 29, in a col- 
lision between an automobile and a street 
car, 

LUMPKINS — Charles (Red), was 
killed November 29 at Houston, Tex., in 
an automobile accident. Mrs. Lumpkins 
and George Stephens also lost their lives 
in the collision Iedna Jenny, this season 
with the Sells-Floto Circus, wag seriously 
njured, while Earl Jenny, also a member 

the Sells-Floto organization, received 

ieht injuries 

LUPINO—Harry, 59, father of Lupino 
Lane and Wallace Lupino and uncle of 
Stanley, Mark and Nearry Lupino, died 

in London, Eng., November 30. 

McGOVERN — Helen, well-known 
musician of Denver, Col., passed away 

December 12, 1925 

November 29 at the home of her Parents 
in that city after a long illness, De- 
ceased is survived by her parents, one 
bother and a sister. 

MARKS—M., father of B. Monta 
and L. Marks, of Montague’s aaetar’ te 
Ixngland, passed away November 14 in 
that country. Burial was made in the 
Jewish Cemetery, Marlow road, Bast 
Ham, Eng. 

MILES—Mrs. Julia Branch, grand- 
mother of Mary Miles Minter, former 
well-known movie actress, died December 
5 at the home of Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, 
Miss Minter’s mother, in Los Angeles. 

MILLER—Theodore, 58, manager and 
advance agent, died at the Lenox Hill 
Hospital, New York City, November 30 
He had been under the care of the Actors’ 
Fund of America for some time prior to 
his death. He js survived by His widow 
Marion Miller, and two sisters, Loretta 
Miller and Mrs, Matthew Chapman. 

MOORE—W. A., 53, veteran outdoor 
showman, died at his home, 607 Ninth 
avenue, Shenandoah, Ia., Sunday night, 
November 29, as a result of a stroke 
suffered two days prior to his death. In 
1899 the deceased, with his brother Kd- 
ward, was connected with the Ringling 
Bros.’ Circus; with the John Robinson 
Circus In 1900, and later owned their own 
10-car show, which was disposed of just 
before going to Shenandoah. In the early 
days Mr. Moore and his three brothers 
owned an 18-wagon overland circus known 
as the Moore Bros.’ Overland Circus, out 
of Kingfisher, Ok. His brother, Edward, 
recently closed with the Proctor Bros.’ 
Wild Animal Show, which is now touring 
New Mexico and Arizona. Deceased was 
a member of the B. P. O. E., LO. O. F. 
and the A. O. U. W. lodges of Shenan- 
doah, Funeral services were conuucted 
from the home Tuesday afternoon, Decem- 
ber 1, the Rev. J. A. McKenzie officiating. 
The IT. O. O. F. Lodge had charge of the 
services at the grave. Interment was 
made in Rose Hill Cemetery. Mr. Moore 
is survived by his widow, his father, three 
brothers and two sisters, 

MORENA—Sena, 29, motion picture 
director, died December 6 of injuries sus- 
tained in a fall from the third-floor win- 
dow of a studio at 110 West 58th street, 
New York City. 

MURRAY — Martin M., 62, stage 
doorkeeper at the Henry Miller Theater, 
New York, died November 28 in the 
Post-Graduate Hospital in that city, 
following a stroke of paralysis and in- 
ternal hemorrhages. Prior to going to 
the Henry Miller six months ago, the 
deceased was stage doorman at the 
Globe Theater, New York, for eight 
years. He had been suffering with 
paralysis for many years and due to this 
affliction he was forced to retire from the 
stage. Records show that from 1885 
to 1902 Mr. Murray played in many pro- 
ductions, including Belasco’s Stranglers 
of Paris, Only a Farmer's Daughter, The 
Jit, The Count of Monte Cristo, Black 
House, In the Ranks, Coon Hollow, The 
Ensign, The Guilty Mother and many 
others. His wife, Margaret Murray, was 
also an actress until physical disabilities 
compelled her to accept a position as 
wardrobe mistress and later in the cloak- 
room, She died in April, 1918. He was 
a life member in the Actors’ Fund of 
America and had a paid-up life member- 
ship in the Rochester (N. Y.) Lodge F. 
& A. M. His last request was that his 
body be buried beside that of his wife 
in the Actors’ Fund plot in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brooklyn. This wish was car- 
ried out, altho Mr. Murray was not in 
destitute circumstances. He is survived 
by two sisters and a brother. 

MYERS—Carl E., 83, pioneer aero- 
naut, died at the home of his daughter 
in Atlanta, Ga., November 30. Twenty 
vears ago the deceased had a_ virtual 
monopoty of the balloon building business 
in this country, and at his factory at 
Frankfort, Ky., known as “Aerial Hall” 
or “Balloon Farm”, he made many 
hydrogen-tight balloons for the Signal 
Service and War Department. Professor 
Myers was born at German Fats, near 
Utica, N. ¥. While a clerk in a bank 
at Mohawk, N. Y., he became interested 
in meteorology, and made a balloon to 
carry his instruments aloft, This started 
him bn his career. He left banking, and 
to earn money to continue his exper!- 
ments gave exhibitions with captive bal- 
loons, 

NEWTON—Mahlon W., proprietor 
of Green's Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., died 
November 29 at Atlantic City, where he 
sought convalescence after a lengthy i!! 
ness in the Samaritan Hospital, Philadel! 
phia. Mr. Newton was well known  t: 
many professionals who stopped at hi 

hotel while playing Philadelphia. ar 
ceased was president of the Hotel A» 
ociation of Philadelphia, chairman of t! 
Pennsylvania State Hotel Men's Associa 

tion and a member of several fraternal! 

oreanizations, He ts survived by hi 
widow, one daughter, a brother and « 
ister, 

POOLE—Joseph T., 70. passed away 
recently at the Infirmary, Burslem, bens 
after a 10 weeks’ fliness. Deceased was 
at one time chairman of the Griffin Music 
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running the Sky-High Revue 

England. He is the father 
* Alf. J. Poole, of Poole and May, well 

wn on the English variety stage. 
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» Australis 
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drome, Dover; 
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POUND—George W., 60, one of the 
in the musical in- foremost authorities 

auetry, died ay cember 2 at his home in 

Buffalo, N. ‘ He was prominent in 
Wats tes » thruout the country, being 

; known to musicians and manu- 
¢,-turers alike. For the past eight years 

} was general counsel for the National 

| » Manufacturers’ Association. One 

the outstanding events of his career 
. a speaking tour in the tnterest of 

he in the home which carried him a 

trance of 43,000 miles over the country. 
a al 

REYMONT — Whladislaw Stanislaw, 
Polish novelist and poet, and last year’s 
winner of the Nobel prize for literature, 
I d away December 5 at Warsaw, 
I id, following a long illness. Deceased 

was born in 1868 of a peasant family 
which took active part in the Polish revo- 
l 1 of 1853 against Russia. He was 
expelled from schoo! at an early age be- 
( ft anti-Russian expressions and 
began w as a telegrapher in a small 
railroad station Later he joined a trav- 
sling theatrical company, and then drifted 
to other occupations, being at one time 
a road worker and later a farm hand. 
H stories were published in maga- 

x} form in 1893, his first novel being 

Mi lel (The Dreamer), the hero of 
wi h is a railroad employee. Reymont 
\ ed the United States in 1919 to study 
the life of Polish emigrants here. The 
ward of the Nobel prize was based on 

his most famous work, Peasants, issued 

in four v« um -Autumn, Winter, Spring 

and Sum? we? ich has been translated 

into all the Euro pean languages. 

ROX—George (Toon), 39, 2 vounger 

brother of the Australian comedian, Joe 

Rox, passed away suddenly October 6 at 
Sydney, Australia. Deceased was for- 
merly a member of the 1deville team 
ef Brothers Rox. He leaves to mourn his 
loss a widow and one child. 

SHARPE—Herbert Francis, pianist, 
composer and teacher, died recently in 
Londor Eng Deceased won a _ piano 
scholarship at the National Tratning 
School, where he later succeeded Eugene 

D’Albert as Queen's Scholar He toured 
Eng a a piano soloist and in 1884 
was! . profe ssor of piano at the Royal 
Ce iene ot Music in “London. 

SHANNON—William N.., 
ly leader of the 16th Assembly District 
and ident of the Cherokee Club, New 
York City, die@ Wednesday morning, 
December 2, at his home in < it city 
after a three weeks’ illness Shan- 
non recently constructed the . ol ney Island 
Boardwalk, and during the Not d War 
his firm built the piers Ma Bordeaux, 
Fr: le also bufit the city piers at 
Staten Island and several stearnahip docks 
at vannah and Baltimore. Funeral 
service were held Saturday morning, 
December 5, in the Church of St. Monica, 
First avenue and 798th street, New York. 
Shannon's widow 
vive him 
_ 

and four children sur- 

IN MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND, 

BOB SHORE 
Who Passed Away December 22, 1907, at Norfolk, Va. 
GRACE SHORE, 2807 Debree Avenue, Norfolk, Va. 

«, JILVESTER— The father of Harry 
ster, general manager for Tom Ar- 

Productions in England, passed 
in that country November 14. 

SIMPSON—William J., 76, noted 
horseman and trotting authority, died 
9 yembr at the home of his son, George 

away 

- 7 

: ! of Penn Yan, N. . De- 
ed resided the greater part of his 
in Rochester, N. Y. He held the rec- 

two-team trotters for 13 years. 

SNOWDEN —Francis Kirby, 
of the Snowden & Bert 

pany, music publishers, died 
his home, 1263 North Rerendo street, Los 
Angeles, Deceaased is survived by his wid- 

known professionally as Daisy Wil- 
1; a daughter, Betty Jane, and a sister, 
f Los Angeles, 

STARR—Mrs. Sarah Lusky, 68,mother 
Milton Starr, president of the T. O. B 

A nd general manager of the Bijou 
\musement Company, Nashville, Tenn., 

DP d on in an infirmary in that city, 

Thursday morning, December 3. Funeral 
services were conducted at her residence, 

11 Twntieth avenue. North, Friday after- 
noon, December 4, Dr. Richard Stern, 
officiating. She is survived by her hus- 
band, six sons, two daughters, one sister 

brothers. The pallbearers were 
ones, Samuel Hirsch, Jesse W. 

Lee J. Loventah!, Adolph Meyer, 
bn Leip 4 James Marshall, Frank Ed- 

und, J Waish, Sidney and Milton 
Hirsch, Adolph Jonas, Ike Lowenstein, 
Glenn Hitchcock, Dr. Herman Spitz, Sig- 
mund Marks, Bernard Marks, Max Hart- 
man, Dr, Nathaniel Hirsch and Charlies 
G Ibert, The employeee of the Bijou 
Theater sent a beautiful floral tribute. 

43, for- 
stein Com 

56, former- ; 
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STEPHENS —George, formerly of 
the Christy Bros.” Circus, was killed 
when an automobile and a street car 
clashed at Houston, Tex., Sunday night, 
November 29. 

STEPHENS—F. Y., employee of the 
Orange Pros.’ Circus, in winter quarters 
at Ada, Ok., died Thursday night, Decem- 
ber 3, from the loss of blood after being 
attacked by a tiger. Deceased took hold 
of the bars of the animal's cage and the 

tiger seized his hand, drew his arm in 
the cage and inflicted wounds which 
caused his death. 

STEPHENSON—W. H. 
wood), 47, well-known BPnglish comedian, 
passed away recently at his home in 
Stanningley, Leeds, Eng. The deceased 
early in his professional career made a 
number of appearances in production, the 
most notable being under the management 
of Milton Bode and J. F. Elliston, and 
was for many years with Harry Burns. 
He was a low comedian gifted with a 

fine turn of natural humor and was well 
known among the music hall patrons in 

(Happy Att- 

England. His wife, professionally known 
as Kitty Crawford, passed away two 

years ago. He leaves two sons and a 
daughter 

STEVENS—Paul, . 49, one-legged 
wire walker well-known thruout England, 
passed away November 14 in a nursing 
home in that country. Deceased was born 
in America and had been in the profession 
all his ilfe. He lost his leg when a boy. 
The « a of his career were spent 
in various cir« uses playing one-day stands 
and it was in these circuses that he be- 
gan the wire-walking and pole-balancing 

feats in which he later became so profi- 
cient. He went to England in 1915, open- 
ing at the Alexandra Theater, Stoke 
Newington, and since that time played 
regularly thruout the kingdom as well 
as on the continent. Interment was 
made in Streatham Park Cemetery, Lon- 
don. Deceased is survived by a widow, 
who was also formerly in the profession. 

TAGUE—Irma, whose body was 
found in a swamp in Seneca County, near 
Rochester, N. Y., recently, was a well- 
known musician of Hutchinson, Kan. 
Coroner Bacon, of Seneca County, believes 

the woman has been dead nearly six 
months. Identification was established 
when Seneca County authorities received 
a wire from C. F. Tague, of 114 West 
13th street, Hutchinson, stating that his 
daughter had left home about six months 
ago and had not been heard from since. 
The identification was completed with the 
finding of a large collection of sheet 
music, purchased from a _ Hutchinson 
music house, post cards and other per- 
sonal effects in a satchel beside the 
skeleton. 

TOON—Bert (Rox), brother of the 
well-known Australian comedian, Joe 
Rox, and of George Rox (Toon), who 
died October 6, passed away at Redfern, 
Sydney, Australia, October 25. 

VALDA—Madame Jiulia, erstwhile 
ope’ ra diva, died November 30 in Paris. 
She was born in Boston and made her 
debut in Milan in 1880. Ten years later 

she toured the United States with Adelina 
Patti. 

WARD—John M., 84, for many years 
treasurer of the old Boston Theater, Bos- 
ton, Mags., died December 1 at Ris home 
at Marblehead Neck, Mass. Two weeks 
prior to his death he fell down a flight 
of stairs at his home and broke his arm. 

He was a charter member of the 
Corinthian Yacht Club at Marblehead and 
an honorary member of the Boston Yacht 
Club. He had lived in Marblehead for 
the past 50 years. 

WISE—Mrs. Julia, widow of I. H. 
Wise, of San Francisco, who was formerly 
a partner of Frederick Belasco in the 
Alcazar and Central theaters in that city, 
died November 28 at the residence of her 

n-in-law, Edwin T. Emery, in New 
York City. Mr. Emery is the managing 
director of the Sheridan Theater in Green- 
wich Village. Deceased is survived by 
her daughter, Mrs. Essie T. Emery, and 
a sister, Mrs. Al. Harris, of Alameda, 
Calif. Funeral services were conducted 

interment in Hillside 
Pa. 

MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

I ember 1. with 
Cemetery, Philadelphia, 

CHRISTIAN — Fred 
heavy. was married Oc- 

tober 31 at Los Angeles to Leila Chris- 
tian. nonprofessional of that city. The 
couple kept the marriage a secret for two 

months. 

BERNSTEIN - POWERS Herman 
Jernstein, orchestra leader of the Nester 

Players’ Speedy Steppers Company, and 
Margaret Powers, member of the same 
company, were married November 19 at 
the home of friends in Cleveland, O. 
Viola Spaeth, the bride’s sister, and 
Josephine Lewis, both members of the 
company, were bridesmaids. Jimmie 
Walters was best man, ’ 

BECKER - 
Becker, reen 

CRIDDLE-GASKILL — Harry FE. 
Criddle, Chicago business man, and Roma 
yaskill, star of the chorus of Topsy and 
Eva, were married Thursday night, No- 

vember 26. on the stage of the Opera 
House at Lexington, Ky. 

. 

DENYER-STEWART—On October 
14 at St. Mark’s Church, Darling Point, 
Sydney, Australia, James W. Denyer was 
married to Mione Stewart, well-known 

Australian actress. The bride is the 
daughter of Richard Stewart, manager of 
the Criterion Theater, Sydney, and a niece 
of Nellie Stewart. 

DOWNING-WILLIAMS — John L. 
Downing, of the Walter L. Main Circus, 
and Ruth M. Williams, nonprofessional, of 
Billings, Mont., were married at Red 
Lodge, Mont., December 2, by EB. D. 
Provence, Justice of the Peace, 

EDDY-WELCH—Wilbur J. Eddy, of 
Canon City, Col., son of a wealthy hotel 
owner of that town, and Lorraine A. 
Welch, known professionally as Lorraine 
Ray, member of the Duncan Sisters’ 
Topsy and Eva Company, were married 
at the Grand Avenue Methodist Church, 
Kansas City, Mo., Thursday afternoon, 
Mecember 3. They will make their home 
in Canon City. 

FORD-JOBO—Frank Ford, for the 
past three years on the No. 1 Advance 
Car of the Sparks Circus, and Mamie 
Jobo, of Macon, Ga., were married Novem- 
ber 28. 

GILLILAND-GILMORE— Walter Gil- 
liland, boss canvasman with the Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, was 
married at Crown Point, Ind., Novem ber 
27 to Mayme Gilmore, snake trainer with 
the Hagenbeck & Wallace Circus. 

GREENLUND - PIERCY — George 
Greenlund, manager of the Blue Mouse and 
Rialto theaters, Tacoma, Wash., and Alice 
Piercy, organist for the Moore Amuse- 

ment Company of that city, were married 
November 23 at Portland, Ore. 

JOHNSON - SCHRODER — Stivers 
Johnson was married De« ber 1 to Eli 
Schroder, the past season with the John 
Robinson Circus The bride’s father, 
Theodore Sc der, bear trainer, and her 
mother wer 
son organizati ast season. The 
weds are spending their honeymoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stout in Gos- 
port, Ind. 

LAMAR-ECK—David Lamar, whose 

em 

stock transactions earned him the name 
of the “Wolf of Wall Street”, and Edna 
Eck, Known on the stage and screen as 

were ~-—_r November 22 
onn. Rev. Wilmot P. 

Lord, pastor of the Rid gefield Methodist 
Church, performed the ceremony. The 
bride, a daughter of August Eck, retired 
Montana miner, was formerly a motion 
picture bathing beauty. Later she be- 

came a member of the Ziegfeld Follies. 

MADELL-SMITH—Robert W. (Bob) 
Madell, owner of several suburban thea- 
ters in Sydney, Australia, was married 
recently at St. James’ Church, Sydney, to 
Rosina Smith, well-known mezzo-soprano, 

of Petersham, Australia. 

Edna French, 
at Ridgefield, C 

MELFORD-MILLER — George H. 
Melford, film director, and Diana Miller, 
screen actress, were married at Los An- 
geles Wednesday afternoon, November 

25, by Superior Judge Gates. 

NEAL-BERHARD—J. O. Neal, man- 
ager of Irving's Imperial Midgets, was 
married November 25 at Spokane, Wash., 
to Sylvia Berhard, actress, by Justice G. 
W. Stocker. Both the midget troupe and 

Mrs. Neal are appearing on the Pantages 
Circuit. 

O’CONNOR-LYNCH—Charles O’Con- 
nor, superintendent of transportation of 
the Sparks Circus, and Agnes Belle 
Lynch, late prima donna of the Fads and 
Follies Company, were married at Dublin, 
Ga., November 11. W.H. (Billy) Hart, of 
the Sparks Circus, acted as best man. 

PRICKETT - POWLEDE — H. D. 
(Curly) Prickett, the past season animal 
trainer on the Monroe Bros.’ Show, was 
married November 30 at Ft. Worth, Tex., 
to Mrs 

F. E 
Ira J. Powlede, daughter of Mrs. 

Fulbright, of wagon-show fame, and 
a cousin of A. M. and Robert I. Gauble, 
of the Monroe Bros.’ Show The newly- 
weds are at home at 1002 Ennes avenue, 
Fort Worth, for the winter. 

ROBINSON-GARTHWAITE—At St. 
John's Church, Jacksonyille, Fla., Novem- 
ber 18, Fred Robinson, of Toronto, Can., 
was married to Emily May (Emmie) 
Garthwaite, of the Princess Olga Shows 

The couple will make their home at 34 

Hiawatha road, Toronto. 

SCOTT-REED—c. J. Seott and 
Nellie Reed, well-known concessionaires, 
were married November 30 at New Or- 
lans, La. 
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COMING MARRIAGES 
— / 

In the Profession 

Bob S. Husting, member of Hal Kelly's 
Orchestra, playing at the Peacock Inn, 
St. Paul, Minn., will be married Decem- 
~¢ 30 | Erna Blossey, nonprofessignal, of 
st. Pau 

Gertrude Short, well-known motion pic- 
ture actress, announced, November 80, 
that she was to be married Saturday 
night, December 5, to Scott Pembroke, 
movie director, at Los Angeles, by the 
Rev. Neal Dodd. 

Charles Norman and Rene Dixon, both 
well-known on the Australian stage, are 
to be married soon, according to report. 

Alfred Andrews, 24, nonprofessional, 
and Dorothy Ellis, one of the Gertrude 
Hoffmann Girls, now playing in Artists 
and Models, have announced their engage- 
ment. 

Charley Barrett, piano player with 
Hughie Clark and Tommy Monaco’s Or- 
chestra, touring the Orpheum Circuit, an- 
nounces his engagement to Bessie Snyder, 
nurse, of Louisville, Ky. The marriage 
is to take place next summer at Louis- 
ville, where the couple will make their 
nome. 

The engagement is announced of Will 
Buckley, musical director of the Double 
say Theater, Sydney, Australia, to Agnes 

Stephenson, cellist at Her Majesty’s ea- 
ter, Sydney. 

Georgette, late of the Ziegfeld Follies 
and now playing the Pantazes Time, will 
be married upon the completion of her 
Pantages engagement in March, 1926, to 

of Pi ittsburgh, Pa. Alvin Seiler, architect, 
Georgette won her way into the world- 
famed beauty chorus after being gradu- 

of Minnesota. ated from the University 

Later she deserted the chorus and with 
her violin made a name for herself on 
the vaudeville stage 

Robert Ten Eyck Stevenson, we'l-known 
Broadway costume d 
of Brooks Costume 
Claramond Ten 
late tol rt Ste. 
Claire Cornell 
Albert C cornell, 

signer, on the staff 
Company, son of Mrs. 

Eyck Stevenson and the 
enson of Chicago, and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of 927 Fifth avenue, New 

York, niece of Charles M. Schwab, one 
of the most popular members of the 
Junior League, will be married the first 
of the oenie 

Blackie Morgan, boss canvasman, of 
Council Bluffs, Ia., wishes to announce 
his engagement to Eva Holt, nonprofes- 
sional, of Council Bluffs. The wedding 
will take place January 15, 1926. 

BIRTHS . 

To Members of the Profession 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ford announce the 
arrival of a daughter, Virginia, recently. 
Mr. Ford is connected with the Producers 
and Distributors’ Corporation at Dallas, 
Tex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Glason, of 131 E. 
93d street, New York City, wish to an- 
nounce the arrival of a daughter, Shirley 
Marie, born November 25. 

A daughter was born November 24 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Medley. The mother 
is a member of the team of Medley and 
Duprey. 

Born November 27 at Okmulgee, Ok.. 
an 8%-pound girl, to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Crowther. Mr. Crowther has been in 
advance of the Al G. Barnes Circus, Ring- 
ling Bros.’ Circus, Sparks Circus, Sells- 
Floto Circus and last season was with 
the Gol'mar Bros.’ Circus. Mother and 
daughter are doing fine. 

DIVORCES 

In the Profession 

On November 30 at Terry, Mont., Judge 
Staniey E. Felt granted a divorce to John 
L. Downing, of the Walter L. Main Cir- 
cus, from Anna D. Dangleis Downing, 
nonprofessional. 

Judge Summerfield, of Los Angeles, re- 
cently eam -d a divorce to Carleton 
Griffin, act from Pauline aS Grif- 
fin, on anesnuie of desertion. 

Mario De Dominicis, art connoisseur, 
recently filed suit for divorce at Cleve- 
land, O. against Beatrice De Dominicis, 
concert singer, on ground of neglect. Mrs. 
De Dominicis in a counter suit is seeking 
alimony. 

Suit for div was filed at San Fran- 
cisco November 25 against Charlotte Graf 
by Lonis Graf, brother of Max Graf, mo- 
tion picture producer. Mr. Graf charged 
cruelty. The couple were married April 
2, 1913, in San Franciseo, and separated 
March 7 last. 
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Additional Routes 
(Received too late for classification) 

crates & Dashington: (Scheridan) New York 

Clemos Dark Americans: Terrell, Ark., 7-12. 
ae Dramatic Co., J. E. Carter, mgr.: Etna, 

Mich., 7-12, 
ri King, Magician: Loomis, Neb., 7-12. 
Gerard's, Jack, Whirl of Girls: (Bonita) At- 

lanta, Ga., 7-12. 
Hassan & Wunder’s Florida Tip-Top Shows: 

Tifton, Ga., 7-12; Jacksonville 14-26. 
Key & Hurst Shows: Prosper, Tex., 74-12; 

Princeton 14-19. 
Macy Expo. Shows: Newellton, La., 7-12. 
Murphy, A. H., Shows: Montrose, La., 7-1 
Mau’s Greater Shows: Faunsdale, Ala., 7-12. 
Naill, C. W., Shows: Delhi, La., 7-12. 
Rice Am. Co.: Helena, Ga., 7-12. 
Texas Kidd Shows: Corrigan, Tex., 7-12. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary, H. of A. S. C., 
Has Enjoyable Party 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Heart of America Show- 
man’s Club held another of its justly fa- 
mous social parties in its rooms in the 
Coates House last night. Various games 
were played and prizes were won by Mrs 
Pocock, Mrs. Helen B. Smith, Mrs. C. W. 
Parker, Mrs. J. T. McClellan, Gertrude 
Parker and Mrs. Sam B. Campbell. At 10 
o'clock a delightful buffet lunch was 
served, consisting of sandwiches, pickles, 
olives, coffee, ete. Owing te inclement 
weather, a blowing snow storm being the 

“order of the day”, the attendance was 
small. Those present were Mrs. C. W. 
Parker, Gertrude Parker, Mrs. J. H. John- 
son, Mrs. J. T. McClellan, Mrs. C. F. 
Zeiger, Mrs. Sam B. Campbell, Mrs. Pres- 
ton Pocock, Mrs, Charles McMahon, Helen 
B. Smith, Mrs. Jake Brizendine, Mabel 
Brown, Marie McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Brainerd and Mrs. H. H. Duncan. Mrs. 
Helen Brainerd Smith, first vice-presi- 
dent, presided in the absence of President 
Viola Fairiy 

Next Friday night will be the regular 
business meeting, and December 18 will 
be another social gathering of some kind 
for the ladies, as this winter the plan of 
every other Friday night a business meet 
ing and the other Fridays some social 
entertainment is in effect. 

Merritt Corwin Writes 

Merritt Corwin, a circus fan of Wells- 
ville, N. Y., writes: “Henry Pullman’s 
death at Buffalo the early part of the 
year takes us back to the season of 1882. 
Maybury, Pullman & Hamilton had 
hard competition on some of the route 
from S. H, Barrett & Co. (Sells Bros.’ No, 
2), and believe they were in a railroad 
wreck the early part of the season. At 
any rate their baggage stock was reduced. 
In June they were short on parade stock 
and were obliged to patronize the livery 
stables at the different stands. The show 
Was very much overadvertised,* falling 
far short of the program as laid down 
in their eight-page blue heralds (Erie 
Show Print), and yet it stands out as 
one of the best one-ring performances en 
route in 1882. With the show were Wm. 

Gorman, Pau'ine Lee, Neil Smith’s 
dogs, El Nino Eddie and O’Brien. The 
outfit weathered the season until late in 
the fall at Columbia, S. C., when the big 

Can Joe Belmont tell us 
what happened to it or under what title 
the show went out in 1883? What vear 
did Col. Giles Pullan die? Also who took 
over the John B. Doris outfit after his 
last year on the road in 1888? §S. A 
Barrett carried a bigger show, but the 
performance was really no better than 
the Maybury, Pullman & Hamilton Show 
Should like to hear from Joe Belmont 
and Mr. Peterson thru the ‘Under the 
Marquee’ column.” 

Col. Fisk Resting Up 

Col. I. N. Fisk, who the past several 
summer seasons has devoted his time and 
efforts to specially promoted affairs in the 
Central States, is resting up and watch- 
ing for prospective winter dates at his 
home in Cincinnati. The Colonel has 
about recovered from his gallstone ail- 
ment of last winter, altho he 
slight return of rheumatic pain 
his legs. Any “undertheweatherness”, 
however, doesn’t seem to have wrinkled 
his brow or lowered his avoirdupois, as he 
retains a remarkably “younger” appear- 
ance for a man of his years, and he still 
tips the scales close to the 300-pound 
mark. 

Sparks Turkey Day Menu 

The Thanksgiving menu of the Sparks 
Circvs prepared by John Hebgen, stew- 
ard; Jack Fitzgerald, assistant steward, 
and Matt Tobin, chef, at Daytona, Fla., 
November 26, included celery dressing, 
roast young turkey, giblet gravy, cran- 
berry sauce, escalloped oysters, sliced 
tomatoes, cucumbers, hearts of lettuce, 

snow-flake potatoes, creamed green peas, 
mince pie, vanilla ice cream, oranges and 
bananas, wafers and cheese and tea and 
coffee. It was some menu for a noon 
arrival. 

GREAT EASTERN SHOWS 
Now booking Shows, Rides and Concessions ali kinds, 
for Season 1926, Address Birmingham, Alabama. 

The Billboard 

Patent on Combination 

Table Settee 
For use in parks, picnic grounds, auto 
camps, lawns, porches or public gatherings. 
State rights or royalty contracts for sale. 
Address 

W. T. LETTS, 

President W. T. Letts Box 
and Cooperage Co., St. Joseph, 

FOR SALE 

Mo., and Oklahoma City, Okla. :{ 

Af a~ 7 4 

WHEN DO F 

WE EAT? hi 

eu 

For Sale For 
Power Unit, two Spillman Power Units, one 8 

alligators, monkeys, snakes 

ment in first-class shape. 
mer, Ala. 

want bargain. 

Terms to responsible 

Sell separate or as a whole. 

P. 0. BOX 275, BESSEMER, ALA. 

Eli Ferris Wheel, No. 12; Herschell-Spillman Merry-Go-Round, Smith & Smith Chairoplane, one Eli 
: h. p, Cushman Engine, one Wagner 10 h. p. Electric 

Motor, Minstrel Show, complete, including top, poles, stakes, seats, stage, scenery, 
of the prettiest panel fronts ever built. Complete Athletic Show, new top, bally, banners ring, etc 
plete Animal Show, with ten cages of animals, banners bally cloth; six-legged calf, alive; two-headed calf, 

bears, parrots, ete. This 
two Grind Shows, all complete with banners, fronts, fc. 

arties. 
I will be here myself and will show you same in e e at on 

‘ WANT TO BUY STEEL UNDERFRAME COMRINATION 
BAGGAGE AND BERTH CAR FOR MINSTREL SHOW THAT OPENS, BESSEMER, ALA., MARCH 15, 
1926. CONCESSIONS FOR SALE: Blanket Wheel, two Soft Drink Stands, Corn Game, 
Wheel, etc. These stands complete with wheels, stock, etc, A real bargain. WIRE OR WRITE 

, H. V. ROGERS, Sole Owner, Sunshine Exposition Shows. 

Sale For Sale 
piano, etc., with one 

Com- 

show complete, with 24x80 top. Illusion Show, 

You know the show and reputation. All equip- 
All equipment at my winter quarters at Besse- 

person. Wire or write. Come e if you 

Floor Lamp 

HOME ADDRESS, 1712 4TH AVENUE. 

Vaudeville Views 
(Continued from page 33) 

the house managers who played the act. They never at any time overlooked an op- 
portunity to do everything in their power to make the twins comfortable and see to 
their wants. Flowers, radio sets installed in the dressing rooms and what not. 
girls received ample salary and the managers did not have to do all this. 

The 
Someone 

started the good work and passed the word along. What the Loew managers did 
and are doing is a credit to the show business, 

Charles Lumpkins 

Also Loses Life in Auto:nobile Accident 

On page 144 of this week’s issue there 
is a story of showfolk being killed in an 
automobile accident at Houston. Tex., 
November 29. Further data has been re- 
ceived which hag it that in addition to 
George Stephens and Mrs. Emma Lump- 
kins 1osing their lives, Charles (Red) 
Lumpkins was also killed. Edna Jenny 
was perhaps fatally injured and Earl 
Jenny was slightly injured. Both of the 
latter were with the Sells-Floto Circus 
this season. 

Dakota Max Home on Visit 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—Dakota 
Max, well-known Wild West showman, 
was a caller today at the local office of 
The Biilboard while en route from the 
big “doin’s” at Chicago to his home in 
Ringo, Kan., where he expects to spend 
three or four days visiting his mother 
and adjusting some of the affairs of his 
deceased father. He informed that he 
would return after his visit to Ringo to 
Savannah, Ga., where he is wintering. He 
has several interesting plans under way 
for 1926. He will probably present cir- 
cus and Wild West attractions, playing 

parks, fairs, celebrations and vaudeville. 

Evans Visits Sparks Circus 

En route from New York to Sarasota, 
Merle Evans, director of the Ringling- 
Barnum Band, also Merle Evans’ Con- 
cert Band of Sarasota during the winter 
months, stopped off at Jacksonville, Fla., 
to spend a day with his friend, Jack 
Phillips, and the Sparks Circus. It was 
the first circus Merle had seen for many 
years other than the ones he has been 
connected with as band director, and a 
high!y enjoyable day was spent. At the 
afternoon performance he _ wielded the 
baton during several numbers of the 
concert program. 

Bullfighters Billed at New Orleans 

New Orleans, Dec. 4-—The Molina 
troupe of bullfighters, headed by Chariot 
Molina, is scheduled for an engagement 
at the Coliseum arena beginning Decem- 
ber 12. Three years or so ago a similar 
exhibition was banned by the police in 
this city and the promoters lost heavily 
on the venture. Just what the attitude 
of the authorities in this particular in- 
stance will beshas not as yet been ascer- 
tained. 

Holland’s Narrow Escape 

Pete Holland, former trouper, now a 
well-known Southern traveling salesman, 
narrowly escaped death en route from 
Jacksonville to Savannah, where he in- 
tended spending the day with Sparks 
Circus friends. His car caught on fire 
after being overturned in a ditch and as 
he was pinned underneath it was with 
difficulty that he was released. He was 
badly burned and had to be removed to 
his home at Columbia, 8S. C. ° 

Lyon Store Outfits Indians 

Clinton, Neb., Dec. 3.—Col. Joe C. Mil- 
ler of the 101 Ranch Show recently visit- 
ed here and outfitted 20 Sioux Indians 
for an overseas trip thru the Lyon Curio 
Store here. The Lyon store lately fur- 
nished several outfits for the Universal 
Pictures Corporation and fitted out C. L. 
Brown’s Native Sons’ Indian Band with 
complete Indian costumes. 

Lake Framing Animal Show 

Floyd Lake says he is framing a little 
animal show which will take to the road 
next April, He has played some good 
dates with his orchestra the past season. 

“Judge Landis” of 
Theater Sought 

(Continued from page 19) 

tel Astor to further discuss the most 
efficient means of bringing all producing 
managers together in an association, ir- 
respective of their personal differences, to 
make a determined struggle for the per- 
petuation of the legitimate theater in this 
country. 

This meeting, at which more than 25 
prominent managers were in attendance, 
was held behind closed doors and its 
happenings are shrouded in’ mystery. 
Those who attended were pledged to the 
utmost secrecy concerning the discussion 
which had taken place, and none would 
give any information whatever concern- 
ing it. 

It is understood that the managers, in 
the'r search for a guilding hand for their 
new organization, are looking for a man 
who is entirely independent, who has no 
affiliation which would act as a check 
on any independent action he might take 
for the good of the theater as a whole. 

Strictly speaking there are only two in 
the legitimate in New York of sucn cali- 
ber, all the rest having some affiliation 
which might result in prejudiced action 

in the event of their holding the post. 

These men are Martin Beck and Earl 
Carroll. 

Carroll, of course, is out of the running 
for obvious reasons. He has not the 
power necessary for the occupancy of 
such a posit’on. Mr. Beck, on the other 
hand is actually a very powerful figure 
in the theater in New York. He is in- 
dependently wealthy. The theater is 
more his pastime than his business. His 
theater is an independent one, and, altho 
creator of the powerful Orpheum Circuit, 
and at one t'me next to E. F. Albee the 
most powerful figure in vaudeville, he has 
at present no affiliation whatever, hav- 
ing retired from the vaudeville business 
some time ago. 

Of the other managers all have book- 
ing affiliations with either the Shuberts 
or A. L. Erlanger. George A. Tyler, 
Cohan, Sam Harris, Belasco, Golden, Dil- 
lingham, Ziegfeld and Gilbert Miller have 
booking affiliations with Erlanger & 
Ames; Wagenha's & Kemper, the 
Selwyns, Woods, Lawrence Weber. Com- 
stock & Gest, Brady Herndon, William 
Harris, Jr.; Arthur Hammerstein, Lyle 
Andrews and Arthur Hopkins book with 
the Shuberts. 

a 
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Dramatists Aroused 

At Menace of Screen 
(Continued from page 19) 

man, Channing Pollock J. Hartley Man- 
ners, Owen Davis, George Middleton Roi Cooper Megrue, Jules Eckert Goodman 
George Kelly and others. Dudley Field 
Malone was selected to act as counsel 

Following the meeting Poilock com. 
municated with Frank Gillmore, executive 
secretary of the Actors’ Equity Associa- 
tion, and arranged for a meeting to be 
held today for the purpose of discussing 
an affiliation of the playwrights with 
equity as a means of giving the author 
a more formidable organization with 
which to carry on their fight. It will by 
recalled that Equity some time ago suc- 
gested taking the authors into their fold 
for mutual protection and for joint effort 

in working out plans for the benefit of thy 
theater at large. The dramatists, how- 
ever, are desirous of making their Equity 
affiliation without joining the American 
Federation of Labor, of which Equity is 
a member, and such an arrangement is 
not believed possible. 

Abe Feinberg Disfranchised 
(Continued from page 19) 

the second hearing and it was postponed 
further. 

Miss Sherman is a sister of the late 
Bill Brennan, prizefighter, who was slain 
in 1922 when he emerged from an up- 
town cabaret in which, incidentally, she 
Was entertaining. Following close upon 
her complaint that Feinberg owed her 

money and her visit to his office, which, it 
is said, resulted in the smashing of some 
furniture, J. H. Lubin, general booking 
manager of the Loew Circuit, revoked 
Feinberg’s franchise by which he had 
booked acts on this time for about seven 
years. Lubin’s action came as a result 
of many complaints from artistes that the 
agent had misrepresented in his dealings 

with \ eeu the Loew booking manager 
stated. 

He had never been suspended from the 
Loew booking floors for minor infractions 
of its rules, Lubin asserted, but had made 
promises to artistes of engagements, 
routes and the like that were not ob- 
tained. Altho Feinberg has not booked 
on the Loew Circuit this year more than 

a half-dozen acts, according to Lubin, 
he added that since a certain amount 
of confidence must be placed in agents, 
because the booking office is often criti- 
cized for the unscrupulous methods an 
artiste’s representative might pursue, 
more than disciplinary action by way of 
suspension or reprimand must be taken to 
curb the practice. 

Lubin rules the destinies of the booking 
department of his circuit with an iron 
hand, and among other things does not 
permit agents to sign contracts for the 
artistes they represent. After the book- 
ing manager had disfranchised Feinberg, 
it is said he hinted that he give up his 
office in the same building, owned by the 
Loew organization. Feinberg’s name has 

already been removed from the windows. 
Suits against Feinberg similar to the 

one brought by Miss Sherman have been 
filed on previous occasions. Notable 
among them was the judgment secured 

by the act of Kola and syivia for $841.50 
for breach of contract early last year. 

Midway Contracts 
At Fairs Awarded 

(Continued from page 19) 
Aberdeen, S. D.; Fargo (State Fair), N. 
D.; Grand Forks (State Fair), N. D.; 
Davenport, Ia.; Des Moines (State Fair). 
Ia.; Lincoln (State Fair), Neb.; Huron 
(State Fair), 5S. Sioux City, la.— 
the last five known as the “Big Five"; 
Oklahoma City (State Fair), Ok.; Dallas 
(State Fair), Tex., and Shreveport (State 

Fair), La. 
Among the Rubin & Cherry Shows’ en- 

gagements are Minneapolis—(State Fair). 
Minn.; Nashville (State Fair), Tenn.; 
Birmingham (State Fair), Ala.; Mem- 
phis (Tri-State Fair), Tenn., and Jack- 
son, Tenn 

Dodson’s World's Fair Shows. the 
“Wisconsin Circuit”’—Supertor, Chippewa 
Falls.) Wausau, Beaver Dam; also Win- 
dom, Minn., and the Free Fair at Ionia, 
Mich. 

The Zeidman & Pollie Shows, so far 
announced, got the Georgia State Fair at 
Savannah. 

Boyd & Linderman Shows among thei~ 
Canadian dates again got the Central 
Canada Exhibition at Ottawa. 

Up to this date, it is reported, contracts 
for the State fairs at Indianapolis, Ind. 
and Louisville, Ky., had not yet been 
awarded to any amusement company. 

Keith’s Orpheum, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(Continued from page 32) 

across big. The act closes with a dance 
of their own creation, known as_ the 
“ruben glide”. 

After a weak introduction, in which @ 
boy and girl hold a conversation via 
telephone on the stage, the Careon and 
Kane Revue presents some  unusual!y 
good dancing. The songs don't quit 

match up in excellence. The two boys 
presented some difficult stepping that 
Was rewarded with protracted applause. 
well deserved. The Bowery dance also 
got across nicely. The girl’s hula dance, 
a la Gilda Gray, is somewhat passe, but 
it got by. The act closes with the full 
company doing the Charleston. 

PAUL BENOV. P 
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The Fair and Its Purpose 
(Continued from page 15) 

ae they really existed. Then, 158 

*e ~6the”) «6Owriter of this article hap- 
wotnd eo be president of The Ohio Fair 
Managers’ As.ociation, and wrote u 
. te of protest against the general 
lit « of fairs. There was not a little 

ent mn in the ed! tor’s re ply. “I have 

contended,” said he, “Ohio fairs 
were the best in the nation,” and that 
Ww and is, our contention. That the 
eaff writer had run into some pretty 
bad situations in traveling about was 
hevond question true, and he was, even 
at t expense of an overdrawn picture, 

trving to point out the better way. 
The Ohio Fair Manager.’ Association 

in definite and practical way has 
cl d up fairs in Ohio, It was pe rfect- 

ly clear to the organization that immoral 
heap gambl ng device; should be 

outla iwed from every fairground in the 
State It tried reso'utions as a sort of 

moral method of appeal, but found this 

only partly succeeded. It thereupon con- 
ceived ‘the importance of the conces ion 
law which had for its purpose the 
licensing of all desivable concessionatres 
or ill fairgrounds of our State If they 
do not agree to operate according to 
law they do not get a license, and if they 
' no license they cannot exhib't At 

one stroke this act drove hundreds of 

former exhibitors of the type which had 
given fair men much trouble from the 

fairgrounds and made a complete c'ean- 

up. The best part of it all is—it was the 
action of the fair managers who recog- 
nized the importance of clean fairs and 
made sure of so desirable a result 

The Ohio Fair Managers’ Association is 
osed of the officers and directors of 

the 104 fairs in our State. It meets in 

annual convention January 13 and 14 for 
the purpose of considering essential prob- 
lems in the conduct of the fairs. It 
considers such vital matters as budget, 
adverti ing, premium revisions, attrac- 
tions with special reference to character 

of amusement features, legislation and 
the well being of great crowds. To this 
convention expert information is ad- 
vanced by leaders of thought on sub- 
jects under discussion. 

More than £000,000 peop'e attend the 
fairs of Ohio annually. One out of every 
three of our citizens pays his way thru 
the turnstile, there to pass judgment on 
the character and worth of the fair to 
tl ommunity. It is no little responsi- 
bility to make sure that the criticism of- 
fered will be affirmative. It is a 12 
months’ job to put it over successfully, 
and whenever and wherever you find fair 
managements with this conception of the 
bigne:s of the task commanding their in- 
terest from fair to fair you will find real 
success as a result. 

While many new interests for the 
benefite of agriculture have come into 
the fie'd since the organization of the 
Fair Agricultural Societies, not one has 

in the least, nor detracted from, 
lue and importance of this great 

ition. It is doing a better work 
than ever before; co-operation and 
unity betterment is the watchword 

e is the cornerstone of its activi- 
Its destiny is secure, 

How Mutual Came About 
(Continued from page 13) 

to go back into the fold as president and 
general manager, but he at that time was 
associated with I. H. Herk in organizing 
another burlesque association to develop 

original plans for a burlesque organ- 

ties. 

ization that would work to the mutual 
+ nefit of promoters, producers and per- 
ormers. 

Handicap Removed by Herk 
; Repeated solicitation from Mutual bur- 
Squers finally resulted in the reorgan- 

zation of the Mutual\Burlesque Associa- 
with Mr. Herk as president and ren- 

eral manager ; S. W. Manheim, vice- 
pr lent; Charles Franklyn, treasurer; 
M Kraus, chairman of the executive 
board, with a board of directors that in- 
c'uded Mr. Herk. Mr. Kraus, Dr. R. G. 

Th son, George Edgar Lothrop, E. Thos. 
Be y, Mr. Manheim and Henry Gold- 
berg, who were duly elected to office 
October 24, 1923, 

Mr. Kraus as chairman of the executive 
1 was then in a position to lay be- 

fore the board his original plans fer the 
promotion of Mutual burlesque in all the 
by plies. The executive officers at 
Dat time were not in a position to finance 
Mr aus’ plans and President Herk was 
the chief factor in a reorganization of 
t _ association that finally included 
Mark Block, Fred Block and Max Hart 
ae directors. With the entry 
ter direc tors Mr. Kraus’ plans were fully developed and bule ‘sque as presented on the circuit is not a stock- holding, divi- dena paying proposition, but a promotion 
whereby the real producer and performer burlesque are working for mutual 

of the lat- 

benefits. The executive officials and their 
Mnancial associates do not depend on 
dividends received from the M. B. A., 
for each and every one of the executives 
h S an income from sources other than 
burlesque Therefore this organization 
'S sponsored by men of means striving to a burlesque profitable and pleasant 
or producers and performers alike. 

Incorporated with $100,000 Capital 
The Mutual Burlesque Association is 

nome orated under the laws of the State 
Mt ew York, capitalized at $100,000. 
it finances most of the houses on the 
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ILLINOIS WATCH CASE CO. "6, 

ww 
7 ola rad GO”. th 1225B—Beautiful Ladies’ Wrist Watch of 

soli sterli ind nd octagor 

UA) Poa 4 7 on es wi t with Ta ling v we 
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silver-pl jewe ¢ Big a ue - 

PEARL MANICURE SET. Gar Orica, Completh, Petigeleeees:: ‘$6. 95 
583PB—Fancy brown embossed leatherette fold 

shape case, fancy satin lined in attractive colors, 
containing 17 pieces, good quality Mother-o'-Pearl 
handles and stecl implements. Biggest flash in 
the market for the money today. 

Per Set__$1.50. Per Doz. Sets, $16.50 
432PB—21-plece set very similar to the above, 

with pearl handled fittings. 

Per Set__$1.65. Per Doz. Sets, $18 50 
No. 350B8—21- piece white ivory grained, at- 

tractive satin-lined Manicure Ro I. As sorted 
styles and lors With highly polished tings. 
a rea] set. No junk. Regular price, $27.00 Doz. 
OUR PRICE 

Per Set, $1.76. Per Doz. Sets, $18.50 = 
400 Other Styles up to $5.50 per Set. , 

PHOTO RINGS AND SCARF PINS 
LATEST AND BIGGEST SELLING NOVELTY 

No. Bi84—A Photo 
View Ring, made in Rae 
dio Silver Finish, 
with a 1-Kt 
Diamond. 
a beautiful girl can be 
seen through the hole in 

EACH 

$1.69 

No. a ol Ash Tray Clock. 
Fine t finish metal parts, glass 

the Ring. ve. sy i Two cigar rest 
Per ~~ 1.75 “ee . ing. Ved y 5 —— 

No B200—Similar to 1-set n ’ n uarantee time- 

above. Dozen, $1.60, . Regular value, $5.00. Our $18. 50 

No. Bi86—Scarf Pin, Each, $1.69: per Dozen...... 
1 in Lots of 100 or More, 

20BB—Same as 

in Each, $1.25. 
above without $5.75 

same as above 

sorted Designs Far 
White Stone Set, with ‘photo. Per Dozen, $1.75. 

PHOTO CIGARETTE CASES, Dozen, $1.25. 
PHOTO POCKET KNIVES. DOZEN, $2.25. 

Ne, 
Watch, Each, 75c; per Dozem...sseeceee 

EXTRA SPECIAL - 
GENUINE EVER-READY SAFETY RAZORS 
Complete with blade. Fancy gilt basket weave box. 

Per Dozen, $1.75; Per Gross, $19.50 

GENUINE ‘GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 
Complete with blade. In paper carton. 

Per Dozen, $2.00; Per Gross, $21.00 

| 

No. 60628—Fancy cenper wee Glass Barrel Set. 
In fancy colored glass and silver-finished trim- 

° ¢ c mings. Furnished in crystal, blue or topaz colored Quantity limited. Order quick. ——— ia piel cade seek on eae, 

No. €2118—Silver-Plated, Hollow Hand!e Seek attached to barrel. Capacity about 33. 
or Carving Set. fant. sa Per Doz...$15. + 2 quarts. Per Set. $3.25; per Dozen. $ 00 

Curling trons, ctric. GEOR ccccccce on Gentes eo. shem qt $19. 

size. Each, $2.25; per Dozen ...... 50 

GENT’S ALLIGATOR LEATHER BILLFOLDS, 
Per Dozen, $2.00; Per Gross, $22 00 

GENUINE CeATHER KEY CASES, with 6 
strong hooks grain real leather Dozen, 
75c; per Gress, $8.00. Priating extra, 3¢ Each. 

GENUINE DELTAH PEARLS. 
Indestructible ODeltah Pearls—Reautiful, tus- 

trous, opaque, Graduated Pearls, possessing slight 
cream tints Equipped with solid gold spring 
ting clasp and encased in royal purple plush case 

eur SPECIAL NET PRICE—No. 11838-B 
ength, 18 inches. 

Each MTTITITITITT TTT TTL ee eeee . Ne. 1454—Pen and Pencil Set. Red 1a 
. e or ‘0 

No. 11840-B. Length, 24 inches. $2. 50 finish, fancy chased, with self-filling Fountain Pen 
2 and Pencil. Complete, in fancy velvet- 50 

No. (1841-B. Length 24 ae. with $3. 75 lined hinged display box. Per Doz. Sets, ° 
genuine diamond set clasp. Each...... Sample, Postpaid, 50c. 

No. ery a ggg Deauville French No. t139B—I4K Gold-Filled Pen and® Pencil 
Pearls. Bea il, rous, opalescent, pink tinted, Set. Full length Fountain Pen and Always-Sharp 
graduated pearls y sterling silver clasp, set Pencil Gold-filled barrels, fancy engine turned 

th fine brilliant un in fancy heart-shaped and chased clips Solid 14K gold pen point 
hen marked Deauville, with price tag. $11 00 Complete, in fancy hinge-cover box. $1 
24-inch length Per Dozen........ . POP Ge GD dcntabucneccccsccs ° 

Sample, Postpaid, Each, $1.00. Sample, Postpaid, $1.85. 

OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. We allow no one to undersell us. We carry a large stock 
of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Manicure and Toilet Sets, Leather Goods, Electric Goods, Pre- 

miums, Concession and Auction Supplies. Orders shipped same day received. Terms: 25% deposit, balance 
c. Oo. D. Write for our new No. 62 Pocket Size Catalog. It’s free to dealers. Give your permanent 
address and state nature of your business. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. “The World’s Bargain House” 
Dept. B. 223-225 W. Madison Street, - += = CHICAGO, ILL. 
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circuit and all of the shows, with little 
or no investment of money on the part 
of owners or lessees of houses or nro- 
ducers of shows. It issues franchise- 
operating rights to houses and shows, 
making a nominal! charge for their book- 
ings. It also finances all shows by pro- 
viding the scenery and costumes and per- 
mits the producer of each show to re- 
imburse the association by weekly pay- 
ments. When the final payment is made 
the scenery and costumes become the 
sole property of the producer, who at the 
close of the season can sell same, thereby 
increasing his income with no investment 
on his part. New scenery and new cos- 
tumes are provided for each and every 
show on the circuit prior to the regular 
opening each season. 

I’roducers of shows receive a stipulated 
guarantee each week from every house 
on the circuit controlled by the Mutual 
Bur'esque <Association and its affiliated 
corporation, H.-B. & H.-K. Company, 
Inc. There are a few independent houses 
booked by the M. B. A. where the local 
management insists on the sharing-term 
policy, and this has been found profitable 
to producers in most instances. 

Profitable for Producers 

There are many former featured per- 
formers of Columbia and American Cir- 
cuit shows now on the Mutual Circuit as 
producing n oll rs and principal per- 

formers int * own show whose present 
income is treble what it was when they 
were working under the old order of bur- 
lesque, Where the producer ‘was of neces- 
sity forced to keep down salaries as low 

as possible due to the sharing-term 
methods in vogue on those circuits. 

Pleasant for Performers 

The M. B. A. has relieved Mutual Cire 
cuit burlesquers of the old subscription 
co.lection imposition to provide for their 
fraternal associates in distress by estab- 
lishing a benevolent fund, to which one 

and all alike contribute a smal! amount 
weekly. This fund has been underwritten 

by the M. B. A. and those taken ill while 
on the circuit are well taken care of in 
hospitals, hotels or homes as they prefer. 

Circulation of Money on Circuit 

The houses on the Mutual Circuit rep- 
resent a realty valuation of $10,000,000, 
The shows represent an annu: al invest- 
ment of $200,000. The season's payroil 
of employees in houses and shows is 
approximately $5,000,000. The circuit is 
now booking 35 shows and 45 houses for 
a@ season of weeks and is financially 
able to book 52 houses and 52 shows an- 
nually. It is now planning to keep that 
number of houses and shows in operation 
the year round. 

In an interview with President Herk 
some time ago he said: “I have never 
been associated with as congenial and 
competent an organization as the Mutual 

Burlesque Association, nor have I ever 
enjoyed the con: genial companionship of 
burlesquers in the past that I am enjoy- 
ing at present, for there is a spirit of 
co-operation between house owners, 

managers and their attaches that 
is only equaled by that of the producers 
and performers of shows on the Mutuas 
Circuit.” 

9c 
oo 

lessees, 

Fighting the Actors’ Battles 
(Continued from page 6) 

well equipped to meet and settle the 
vexatious problems made apparent in the 
administration of such an institution as 
Equity has come to be. The place in 
theatrical history which this organization 
has won is due in no small measure to 
the firmness and loyalty of these gentle- 
men in standing on both feet and de- 
manding that which is equitable to the 
manager and the actor, and protecting 
that which precedent has established. 

What you may overhear during your 
scant hour at Equity headquarters will 
be illuminating, interesting and exciting. 
There are, so I have been told, private 
rooms where the more pretentious battles 
are staged. I have as yet been unable 
to get into these private fighting rooms 
during action. In the interests of the 
humorists, however, I think I shall 
strand a show just to see how those fel- 

lows fight in private. 
will be a noble death. 

BLANKETS 
$2.10 Each 

IN LOTS OF 6. 

Plaids, first quality in various colors, 

with two-inch silk binding to match. 

At the worst it 

Size 66x80 in boxes Checkered 

Blankets with large checks and floral 

designs. Size 66x84. 

FALLS TEXTILE CO. 
Fall River, - Mass. 
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M. J. LAPP’S GREATER SHOWS 
Wishing All a Merry Christmas and a Successful New Year 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i tl et tii 

NOW BOOKING for a long 1926 Season from the East to the South. 
WANT Shows of all kinds. 
CONCESSIONS all open. 
WANT Trainmaster, Ride Help and Canvasman. 

Will sell exclusive to reliable parties. 

M. J. LAPP, 19 Hickory St., Ellenville, New York. 

PP PP PDP DDD DD DOD ODD DO PPP LPP PDD ODD DOD 

FAIRMEN, 

December 12, 1925 

get in ‘touch with us, 

POO DD 

The Kiddies’ Park 
(Continued from page 11) 

there should be a booth for the sale of 

strip tickets. Each strip contains 81x 

perforated tickets and sells for 25c. On 

special days the price of the strip may 

be reduced. Each ticket is plainly marked 

“Good for bc anywhere in Kiddies’ Park”. 

Each ticket should be good on every de- 

vice, every admission or reride and at 

every booth or stand. One or two cash- 

jers also pass thru the park at busy times 

selling the tickets either in strips, or sin- 

gly for 5c. I would try to eliminate the 

taking of cash fares by any attendants 

other than the cashiers. Each strip and 

each ticket is, of course, numbered serially 

for ac*ounting purposes. I believe this 

strip-ticket method especially adaptable 

for Kiddies’ Parks. It is cheap, flexible, 

and easily checked. ; 

The laying out of-the plan of a Kiddies’ 

Park is even more important than an 

adult park, to see that one de vice prop- 

erly feeds another. The devices should 

be rather crowded together, not leaving 

too much play space between. Each de- 

vice should be properly and appropriately 

fenced in to avoid accident. I believe the 

best possible pavement is a strong wooden 

platform or floor upon which most of 

the devices can be fastened, and easily 

shifted. Under no circumstances would 

I advise concrete or ~ ene as chil- 

ren are too prone to fall. 

, One question often asked is, “How do 

vou limit the age of the patrons? I 

don’t! Children as young as three, and 

even two, patronize the swings and teeter. 

A few adults become children and frolic 

with them, to the great delight of the 

children. The adults have never bothered 

us except occasionally monopolizing the 

kids’ coaster, whose sensation seems to 

suit many of them better than the larger 

coasters, 

As to what devices to install: There 

are now so many devices from which to 

choose that it is more a matter of se- 

lecting a variety than anything else. Un- 

der the circumstances. I’m sure I'll be 

pardoned for saying that the first essen- 

tial device is a Thompson’s Kids’ Coaster, 

not only because of its attraction and 
profit, but because it occupies such a small 
space and forms an enclosure for other 

devices and refreshment stands. I have 

found the automatic see-saw, the minia- 

ture carousel, circle swing and whip to be 
the next best patronized devices. After 
the children learn to operate it the 
whirl-over-swing is an attraction, Evans 
manufactures several automatic targets 
for an air-zun shooting gallery at short 
range. These, with some other simple 
and breakable targets, make a most at- 
tractive and safe shooting gallery. If the 
patronage is large enough to support it, 
a kids’ circus is most profitable. It does 
not take much equipment, but consider- 
able ingenuity, to run one successfully, 
with only two or three attendants. The 
Punch ana Judy Show should be a part 
of every Kiddies’ Park; one attendant can 
collect the tickets and give the perform- 

ance. Where the park has _ sufficient 
space a playground equipped with play 
apparatus (not gymnastic apparatus), 
sand boxes, a playhouse, etc., should be 

a part of the park and have its admission 
charge the same as for any other attrac- 

tion. A wading pool with admission 
charge is Also an attraction but not usu- 
ally a profitable one. 

The publicity problem for a new Kid- 
dies’ Park is important. It is necessary 
to let the kids know of it, and bill posting 
and newspaper advertising does not seem 
to get them. I find it advisable to dress 
two or more well-selected chaps in good 
clown suits. It is their special duty to 
make fun for the kids, and it is also their 
duty to keep a general eye on the welfare 
of the children, to stimulate attendance 
by occasionally riding on the less popular 
devices, etc. Too many clowns can, how- 
ever, spoil the broth. But a parade of 
three or four clowns thru the streets with 
some noise or music three or four fore- 
noons a week will do more to advertise a 
Kiddies’ Park than much reading matter. 

The Old Order Changeth 
(Continued from page 16) 

various stages or the extravagant eager- 
ness of the vaudeville manager to make 
new conquests, to add new lustre to his 
bilis, but the fact is that the vaudeville 
stage is particularly proud of its own 
exclusive artistes and it rewards them ac- 
cordingly. 
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Season's Greetings 
0 

The W.G. Wade Shows 
We take this opportunity to thank each and every one who co-operated 

with us in making the season of 1925 the most successful in the history of 
the Show. Especially do we wish to express our appreciation of Mr. W. E. 
Franks, Mr. Lew Marcuse and Mr. E. L. Wade for their faithful assistance 
to the management. 

a 

We are now booking for the season of 1926 and have already contracted 
for “Fountain of Youth’? (Water Show), Minstrel Show, Athletic Show, 
Electorium, Penny Arcade, Silodrome, and three rides, including Merry-Go-Round, 
Eli Ferris Wheel and Merry-Mix-Up, which are owned by the management. 

WANTED—Any other attractions of merit which do not conflict with 
those already booked. 

Exceptional opportunity for one-ringe circus of animal show—Ten-in-One 
Show with or without outfit, and single platform show, also any other rides 
which do not conflict. : 

CONCESSIONS all open. 

WANTED—Electrician, riding device foremen and helpers in all lines. 

Liberal terms—some exclusives. 

’ 
The season will open in Southern Michigan about April 25th, under strong 

;auspices, and extend until about November Ist, including a long circuit of day 
and night fairs. 

Address all communications to 

The W. G. Wade Shows, 
289 Elmhurst Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan 
Tel. Hemlock 

10085 
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FRENCH WHEELS! 
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Are designed and originated by us, built in our own factory 3 
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by masters and expert wheel makers. Our high standard of 
uniform and perfect wheels have made our name famous. 
There is nothing to compare with our work. Our wheels are 
known and appreciated by all leading experienced wheel 
workers. 
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See the new wheels coming--you will realize the difference-- 
thicker in rim, cone ball-bearings, cone nuts and studs and 
the finest brilliant colors for finish, and lower in prices. 

Get familiar with our latest new 12-horse track and other 
new games. Catalogue of our new items will be ready February 
26, 1926. Don’t miss it. 

Wishing all our customers and friends a Merry Christmas pdb bbb 

% and a Very Prosperous New Year. ‘ 

{FRENCH GAME & NOVELTY MEG. CO. 
467 Sixteenth Street, . - Milwaukee, Wis. 
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WIDE - COLLEGIATE BELTS 
Genuine Cowhide Ranier. Spaeth, Two Tones, Em- 

ossed. 

Assorted Colors and Sizes. 
$60.00 Gross. Sample Dozen, $6.00. 
$42.00 Gross. Sample Dozen, $4.50. 
$36.00 Gross. Sample Dozen, $4.00. 

One-third deposit on all orders, balance C. O. D. Write for Our New Catalogue, 
Complete Line of Genuine Cowhide Leather Belts. Sample Dozens prepaid. 

PITT BELT MFG. COMPANY, 705 Sth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA. 

Comedy With Snap and Sparkle Wanted 
Not only that, but the vaudeville thea- 

ter pins its faith upon these children of 
its own, so to speak, and not upon the 
more or less distinguished guests from 
other stages who often suffer by com- 
parison with the regular headliners for 
the reason that they have not the proper 
material to work with. <A good actor 
may be seriously handicapped in vaudee 
ville by a sketch that would furnish a 
nucleus for a thrilling melodrama, but 
who e harrowing effect leaves an audi- 
ence in a vaudeville theater in no mood 
to enjoy topical songs or the lucubrations 
of the eccentric comedian. Such an act, 
indisputab’e as may be its intrinsic worth 
and the artistic merit of the performance, 
may put upon the show a damper that 
nothing can dispel. Hence the average 
vaudeville manager's aversion to the 
tense or tragic p’aylet and his preference 
for comedy sketches that move in jig 
time and show a wealth of humor and 
ingenious surprises. Douglas Fairbanks 
scored one of his bull’s-eyes in spoken 
drama when he appeared with Patricia 
Collinge in a rattling little comedy called 

Regular Business Man. Nor is this 
preference for the humorous playlet based 
upon questionable taste, for the very 
manager who protests that this is what 
the public wants wi!l say without the 
slightest hesitation that Edwin Burke 
and Willard Mack and not some drama- 
turgic quack from Broadway are the mas- 
ters of this particular art. The public 
wants good comedy—comedy with snap 
and spa-kle. That is an invariable and 
lasting rule. 

Ballroom dancing, of which the Castles 
were the principal demonstrators in 
vaudeville at the beginning, has had a 
comparatively long and successful vogue, 
and tho it is beginning to decline it will 
undoubtedly hold a place for a long 
time—until some fashion as yet unde- 
veloped takes its place. For dancing, 
no less than comedy, is a joy forever. 
Imitations which brought Cissie Loftus, 
Gertrude Hoffman and Elsie Janis promi- 
nently before the public are now the ex- 
ception rather than the rule, but some 
of the cleverest of these specialists, and 
also some of the best dancege who grew 
up on the vaudeville stage, have been 
drawn into musical comedy, greatly to 
the enlivenment of that variable inctitue 
tion. And it is proof of the much-im- 
proved standards of vaudeville that these 
borrowed lights have contributed a great 
deal of the brightness witnessed in many 
a musical comedy, altho the majority 
never ranked among the headliners in 
vaudevil'te. 

Within the audiences themselves there 
{s a curious conflict of tastes—not only 
curious but even paradoxical. For ex- 
ample, some artistes always frantically 
applauded on Broadway are not invited 
to appear elsewhere until they have un- 
dergone considerable refining, until their 
metropolitan crudeness has worn off. Yet 
the highly explosive and ostentatious Miss 
Tanguay has been welcomed everywhere. 

SLOT 
Machines 
Very Best Profits 
Obtained Thru 

the 

1925 Modeiz 
MINT VEND- 

ERS AND 
OPERATORS 

BELL 
MACHINES. 

to—Se— 1 00o—25e 

New Improved 1925 Medel. S00 Styles, 
yrite or wire. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO., 
608 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Skillo For Sale 
And the following: 8, 12, 15 and 16-horse silver 
track, also two sets of Pipe Leg Buckets, six 
Tops, in good condition, 16x12 and 14x10. Also 
six Fibre Trunks. Can buy all or part at a 
real bargain that would cost three times as much 
if bought in spring. Don't delay. Wire or write 
at once, as am in urgent need of money. 

J. A. MURPHY 
119 E. Minersville St., Pottsville, Pa. 
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ERE IT IS! tHe 
| LATEST AND GREATEST 

J} NOVELTY RIDE: # #& «# 

The HEY-DEY 
. PRESENTED BY SPILLMAN 

M’f'd Under SPILLMAN, MANGELS and HAITHWAITE PATENTS. 

A 60-passenger ride. The ten cars twist, twirl and spin in every direction, often making many complete revolutions to 

the right or left as they go up, down and around the track. Noxtwo cars perform the same. Each revolution is different. 

A PROVEN SUCCESS---OVER $23,000.00 GROSSED AT THREE FAIRS LAST FALL. 

MAKE 1926 A PROSPEROUS YEAR --- SOME CHOICE LOCATIONS AVAILABLE. 

THE SENSATION OF 1925--- 
OVER THE JUMP RECEIPTS $8,000.00---$26,000.00 PER SEASON. 

Pan dinnomen BUILT FOR PORTABLE OR STATIONARY USE. 

The C ATERPILL AR THE EVER POPULAR MONEY GETTER. 

mproven. CAROUSSELLES 
PORTABLE AND SPECIAL FOR PARKS—— 

2 and 3-Abreast Junior 32-Foot Portable Carousselles. 2 and 3-Abreast 40-Ft. Carousselles---100 per cent portable. 
Special 3 and 4-Abreast Park Carousselles. 

SPILLMAN POWER PLANTS 
Complete, Portable, Power Units for any Riding Device. Troubleproof and 100 per cent Efficient. 

FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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CIRCUSES AND WILD WEST SHOWS 

Allen, Betty Mae, Novelty Circus, Harry Allen, 
mgr.: Lawrence, Ind. (General Delivery). 

Atterbury’s Trained, Animal Circus, FR. L. At- 
terbury, mgr.: Dakota City, Neb. 

Barnes’, Al G., Circus, Al G, Barnes, prop.> 
Calif. 
Nethken, megr.: 

Barnes Circus City, Palms, 
tuckskin Bill Show, W. V. 
Onancock, Va. 

Bulier’s, Robert W., Circus, Carl Horney, mer.: 
Friday Harbor, Wash.; offices, Victoria, 
B. C., Can. 

Buttimer’s Famous Show, Harold A. Buttimer 
Elsie Paterson, owners: Susanville, Calif. 

Christy Bros.’ Wild Animal Shows, George W. 
Christy, mgr.: Beaumont, Tex. 

Cooper Bros.’ Shows, E. H. Jones, mgr.: State 
Fairgrounds, Little Rock, Ark. 

Dakota Max Circus & Wild West, M. T. Sand- 
ers, mgr.: Savannah, Ga. (Fairgrounds). 

Exce] Animal Circus, Wm. Schulz, mgr.: 24 
LaBelle st., Highland Park, Detroit, Mich. 

Gentry Bros.’ Circus, King Bros. & John Piuto, 
owners: 18th & Main Sts., Louisville, Ky. 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, Dan Odom, mgr.: 
Peru, Ind.; offices, 709 Crilly Bldg., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 

Hibbard’s Circus, C. A. Hibbard, mgr.: Albia, 
Ia. (Box 474). 

Holmes, Ben, Show, Ben Holmes, 
liamsport, Pa. (Route No. 3). 

Lee Bros.’ Wild Animal Shows, 
Christy, mgr.: Beaumont, Tex 

Main, Walter L., Circus, King ’ Bros., mgrs.: 
18th & Main St., Louisville, Ky. 

Mighty ae Shows, Ernest Haag, mgr.: Mari- 
anna, 

Miller ag > 101 Ranch Wild West Show, Mil- 
ler Bros., mgrs.: Marland, Ok, 

Miller's Dog & Pony Circus, 

mgr.: Wil- 

George W. 

George A. Mil- 
ler, mgr.: 921 Chester st., Eaton Rapids 
Mich. 

Moon Bros.’ Circus, Cly C. Newton, mer.: 

Ada, Ok. : 
Norman, John W., Circus, Norman E_ Beck, 
mgr.: 928 E. Hazel st., Lansing, Mich.; of- 

Lansing 
James B, O'Neill, 

fices, 608 S. Shepard st., 
O'Neill, James B., Circus, 

mgr.: Carlyle, Il, 
Old Dominion Show, E. Keller Iseminger, megr.: 

Funkstown, Md 
Orange Bros.’ Circus, Wm. Newton, Jr., mgr.: 

Ada, Ok. 
Orton Bros.’ Shows, Orton Bros., mgrs.: Adel, 

Ia.; offices; 
Perry Bros.’ Shows, R. M. 

sett, Neb. 

Criley Orton, Dailas Center, Ia. 
Hunt, mgr,: Bas- 

Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Combined 
Shows, Ringling Bros., props.: Bridgeport, 
Conn.; general offices, 221 Institute pl., 
Chicago, Il. 

Robbins Bros.’ 
Granger, ta. 

Robinson, John, Circus, 
Baden, Ind.; offices, 
cago, Ill. 

Royer Bros.’ Circus and Show of Wonders, 
Archie Rorer, mgr.: Bangor, Mich. 

Seils-Sterling Circus, Billy Lindeman, gen. 
m : Carlinville, 111. 

Seils- Floto Circus, Zack Terrell, megr.: 
Ind.; offices, 709 Crilly Bldg., Chicago, II. 

Sparks’ World-Famous Shows, Charles Sparks, 
prop.: Central City Park, Macon, Ga. 

Walker Bros.’ Shows: Portsmouth, Va. 
Younger Buffalo Wild West: Utica, N. Y. 

(Box 174). 
CARNIVAL COMPANIES 

All-American Shows, Nip Butts, mgr.: 908 F. 
Seneca St., McAlester, Ok, 

American Amusement Co., H. 0. Wallace, 
mgr.: Philadelphia, Pa. (Gen. Del.) 

Anderson-Srader Shows: Red Cloud, Neb. 
Barlow's Big City Shows, Harold Barlow, mgr.: 
Granife City, Ill. (Box 16). 

Beasley-Boucher Shows, R. C. Beasley, megr.: 
Longview, Tex. 

Bernardi Expo. Shows, Felice Bernardi, mgr.: 
Phoenix, Ariz. (Lock Box 1004). 

Bernardi Greater Shows, Wm a mmegr.: 
(Mount Rolly road) Charlotte, N. 

Boyd & Linderman Shows: Richmond, a 
Brown & Dyer Shows, Al J. Dernberger, gen. 

megr.: Norfolk, Va. (Box 1225). 
Brundage, S. W., Shows, Dennis E. Howard, 

mgr.: Lake Contrary Driving Park, R. R. 7, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

California Shows, Inc.: 
Coleman Bros.’ Shows, Thomas J, Coleman, 

mer.: 520 High st., Middletown, Conn. 
Copping, Harry, Shows, Harry Copping, megr.: 

Reynoldsville, Pa, 
Conklin & Garrett Shows, J. W. Conklin, Jr., 
mgr.: Vancouver, B. C., Can. 

Corey Greater Shows, E, S. Corey, mgr.: El- 
mora, Pa. 

Circus, Fred> Buchanan, prop.; 

Sam Dill, mgr.: West 
709 Crilly Bldg., Chi- 

Peru, 

Northampton, Mass. 

Crounse United Shows, A. F. Crounse, mgr.: 
17 Tremont ave., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Dalton & Anderson Shows: Memphis, Tenn. 
DeKreko Bros.’ Shows: Peoria, Ill. 
Dobyns, George L., Shows, Inc., George TL. 

Dobyns, megr.: (Fairgrounds) York, Pa.; 
mail address, Port Richmond, N, Y. 

Dodson’s World’s Fair Shows, C. G. Dodson, 
mgr.: Fairgrounds, Waco, Tex. 

Dreamland Expo. Shows, Dave Rose, mgr.: Of- 
fice address, 1547 Broadway, Gaiety Theater 
Bldg., Room 404, New York City. 

Ehring, Fred’k, Amusement Enterprise, Fred’k 
Ebring, mgr.: 205 Rozzeli’s Ferry Road, Char 
lotte, N. C. 

Evans, Ed. A., Shows, 
* Herington, Kan. 
Fairly, Noble C., Shows: For’ Smith, Ar 
Fields Greater Shows, J. C. Fields, mgr.: Wood 

River, Ill. 
Fleming, Mady Cody, Shows, Mad Cody Flem- 

ing, mgr.: 26 Central ave., Cincinnati. 
Francis, Jobn, Shows; Houston, Tex. 
Great Sutton Shows, F. M. Sutton, mer.: 

Osceola, Ark. (Old Ford Bildc.) 
Great Eastern Shows, Mrs. B. C 

er & mgr.; Madisonville, Ky. 
Greater Sheesley Shows, John M. Sheesley, 

megr.: Mobile, Ala. 
Hagleman’s United Shows: McClure, Pa. 
Heth, L. J., Shows, L. J. Heth, mer.: 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Imperial Expo. Shows, W. J. (Doc) Rals‘on 
mgr.: Barberton, 0 (Box 238). 

Ed. A. Evans, mer.: 

Martin, own- 

North 

Isler Greater Shows, Louis Isler, mgr.: Chap- 
man, Kan. 

aenes’ Greater Shows, A. H. Jones, mgr.: Dan- 
ville, y. 

Johnny J., Expo., Johnny J, Jones, 
sop.: Orlando, Fla. 

Ketchum’s 20th Century Shows, K. F. Ketchum, 
mgr.: 131 E. 10th st., Paterson, N. J. 

The Billboard 

WINTER QUARTERS LIST 
Owners and managers of shows not represented in this list will confer a favor 

by sending The Billboard the address of their winter quarters as soon as they decide 
upon same. Use blank below for that purpose: 

Keystone Expo. Shows, Sam Mechanic & Max McMahon Shows, T. W. McMahon, megr.: Marys- 
Gruberg, mgrs.: Fairgrounds, Raleigh, N. C.; ville, Kan. 
offices, 1827 E. Cambria st., Philadelphia, Max's Expo. Shows, Max Goldstein, mgr.: Fair- 
Ta grounds, Hartford, Mich.; offices, 1053 Dun- 

Kline, Abner K., Shows, Abner K, Kline, mgr.: 
San Bernardino, Calif. 

Lachman-Carson Shows, D. 
Ei Reno, Ok. (Box 742.) 

Lapp’s Greater Shows, M, J. 
White River — on, 

lop ave., Forest Park, I. 
May & Dempsey Shows, May & Dempsey, mgrs.: 

Neweastle, 4nd. 
Metro Bros.’ Shows: Boston, Mass. 

Lapp, mgr. Michigan Greater Shows, R. T. Wade & O. A. 
Vt.; office address, io Baker, mgrs.: Adrian, Mich; Wade's address, 

Hickory St., Ellenville, N. Y. 149 Chestnut st., Adrian; Baker's address, 
Latlip’s, Capt., med Capt. Latlip, mgr.: 209 €10 S. Hancock st., Louisville, Ky. 

Elm st., Charleston, W. Va. Miller Bros.’ Shows, Morris Miller, gen. mgr.: 
Levitt-Brown-Huggins Shows: Baltimore, Md. 

D. Lachman, mgr.: 

Seattle, Wash. 
Lippa Amusement Co. (Nos, 1 and 2), Leo Morris & Castle Shows, Milton M. Morris & 
Lippa, mgr.: Milford, Mich. Office address, John R. Castle, mgrs.: (Fairgrounds) Shreve- 
Hotel Normandie, Detroit, Mich. port, La 

Loos, J. George, Shows, J. George Loos, mgr.: Mulholland “shows, A. J. Mulholland, mgr.: 317 
Ft. Worth, Tex. N. Edwards st., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

McClellan Shows, J. T. McClellan, mgr.: Office Murphy, D. D., 's ows, L. M. Brophy, mgr.: 
address, care Coates House, Kansas City, 407 Walnut st. St. Louis, Mo. 

Murphy, F. J., Shows, F. J. Murphy, megr.: 
Haverstraw, N. Y¥. 

Mo. 
McGregor, Donald, Shows: Nashville, Ark. 

WHERE WILL YOU WINTER? 
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail to The Billboard, Cin- 

eimnat., ©., for publication in our Winter-Quarters List: 
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(Give address of offices here if you have any.) 

The Best and the. 
-_Lowest Priced. 

A Complete Pop Corn Stand, everything 
needed to handle a rushing business—that’s the 
Champion Corn Popper. Two sizes. One folds 
for shipping. The other has glass top and rub- 
ber tired wheels. Converts instantly into @ 
Hamburger or Coney Island stand, 

Send for Catclog of Champion Poppers. 
Write todty for descriptive literature a 

Special 30-day price offer on high quality, ate 
tractive Champion Poppers. 
1OWA LIGHT & MANUFACTURING co., 

115 Locust Street, Des Moines, ta, 

BUSINESS 

Makes an ideal 

BELL RINGER 
GUM SELLER 

Nickel 5c Play 
The Greatest Mover 

of 
Dead Stock 

Ideal for Profit Sharing 
Agents Can Make Big 

Permanent Incomes 

Industrial Development 
Corp. 

990 Hancock Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

---QPERATORS--- 
THE TWO BEST LEGAL PENNY MACHINES MADE 

TRY THEM OUT AT OUR RISK 

THEY ARE STEADY COIN-GETTERS 

IDEAL [> 
CARD VENDER, 

Our new all-metal vender 
holding five sets of views, We with many new features and 
back up the Photoscope with improvements We back up 
a wonderful line of comedy the Ideal with a wonderful 
and art model pictures At line of fast-selling postcard 

present we can hardly make your route of machines is not 
Photoscopes fast enough to complete without Ideal Card 

meet the demand. Venders 

Write for big Descriptive Circulars and Operators’ Prices. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W.. Lake Street, 

<1 PHOTOSCOPE 

PICTURE MACHINE. 

A new all-metal machine, 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

December 12. 1925 

Nortnwestern Shows, 
BE. Woodbridge st., Detroit, Mich. 

Outdoor Amus: ment Co., James F. Mi ‘Carthy, 
mgr.: Lilly, Pa.; offices, 4657 North Sth s 
Phila., Pa. 

Pearson, C. E., Shows, Capt. C. E. Pearson. 
mgr.: Ramsey, Ill, (Box 48) 

Pilbeam Amusement Co., FP. E. Pilbeam, mer. 
3133 Michigan ave., Detroit, Mileh. 

Reiss, Nat, Shows, Mrs. Nat Reiss & H. G 
Melville, owners; J. F. Murphy, gen. mer 
Augusta, Ga 

Quick Shows, 
Durant, Ok. (Box 522), 

Rice & Dorman Shows: 

F. IL. Flack, mgr.: 39 

W. L. Quick, mer. 

Fairgrounds, Lawton, 

Rice Bros.’ Shows, C. C, Rice, mgr.: Fair 
grounds, Greenwood, 8S. C 

Riley, Matthew J., Shows, 
mer.: Emporia, Va 

Royal American Shows, 
Paola, Kan 

Rubin & Cherry Shows, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Savidge Amusement 
Wayne, Neb. 

Smith Greater United Shows, 
Smith, megr.: 
bury, N. C 

Smith, Otis L., Shows, 
Bloomsburg, Pa. 

Smith, Lexie, Amusement Co., Lexie 
mer.: Indianapolis, Ind, (Bex 67), 

Smith’s Southern Shows, Steve Smith, mer 
Smithers, W. Va. 

Sonthern T’er Shows, James FE. Strates, megr.: 
Fairgrounds, Elmira, N. Y¥. (Box 494). 

Spencer Shows, Sam E, Spencer, mgr.: Brook 
ville, Pa. 

‘Matthew J. Riley 

C. J. Sedimayr, mgr.: 

Rubin Gruberg, mer 

Co., Walter Savidge, mgr 

K. F. (Brownie) 
Jolnstown, Pa.; offices, Salis 

Otis L. Smith, mer.: 

Smith, 

Sunshine Expo. Shows, HT. V. Rogers, owner: 
Bessemer, Ala. (Box ‘ 

Wade & Howard Amus » R. H. Wade 
mers. : Millfield, O, S. Howard, 

Vv. G., Shows, W. G. 
urst ave., Detro't Mich, 

am Shows, The, John T Wortham, mer.: 
Angelo, Tex. (Vox ?T5 

rtham’s World's Best Png Beckmann & 
Gerety, mgrs.: 1805 Brady st., E, St. Louis, 
Ill 

Ze idman & Pollie Shows, Zeidman & Pollie, 
megrs.: Fafrgrounds, Savannah, Ga. 

Zeiger, c. F., United Shows, C. FP. Zeiger, 
mer.: Coates House, Kansas City, Mo. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Allen, Julia, Dog & Pony Show, G. F. William- 
son, mgr.: Boiling Springs, Pa. (Route No, 1) 

: nd’s, Jethro, Vaudeville Show: Albemarle, 

Wade, mgr.: 28% 

Sendixen Amusement Co., Axel Bendixen, mer 
Viborg, S . 

Sernard's Freak Abimal Shows, Willie J. Ber 
nard, St, Jude, Q Can.: office ad- 
dress, co, 3. Canaan, N. A 

Black Br (Colored) Minstrel Co.: 
Proctorv " $23). 

Burnham's Lone Star Show, W. M. 
mer.: Puckett, Miss 

By:rs Animals Ww. M. 
Swan st., Col umbus, 0. 

i King, Circus Side Show, H. 

mgr.; 400 8, Halsted st., Chicago. 
Curtis Bros.’ Show, Curtis Brothers, 

Pataska‘a, O. . 
Dandy Dixie Shows, G. W. Gregory, mer.: 

Brodnax, Va. (P, O. Box 68), 

Darling's, Fred D., Dog & Pony Show: 
St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Dormer’s Rides & Concessions, Chas. H. Dor 
mer, mgr.: Winchester, Ind, (Gen. Del.) 

Fisher's Trained Ponies, F, Fisher, mgr.: 
Mich. (R, F. D. 8). 

‘s, E. M., Circus Side Show: 550 E, 8th 
St., Rochester, Ind. 

Hale Comedy Co., Chas. E. Hale, Sr., mgr.: 

135A Moss st., Reading, Pa. 

Hall Bros.’ No. 2 Show (Trained Antmals), 
Chas. R. Hall, mgr.: Fairgrounds, Barnum, 
Minn. (Lock Box 34), 

—“, Family Picture & Vandeville Show, 
rank Huddleston, mgr.: Lucasville, O, 

cin Concession Co., A. L. Hul.ng, megr.: 
5 Madison st., Pontiac 

Jolly Dixie’s Congress of Fat Girls, H. ‘. Wil- 
son, mgr.: 811 Columbia st., Joliet, TM. 

Just Right Shows, John H. Rudolph, mer.: 
Diggins, Mo. 

Kiggins’ Medicine, 
Lewis Kiggins, 
pendence, Ia. 
— Amus ‘ments, Leroy Krauss, mgr.3 Lans- 

aate a 

Lee's Olympic Show, L. E. Bigelow, mgr.: 1931 
Hanna st., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Leonard Players Tent Show & Leonard's Dog 
& Pony Shows, Wm. R. Leonard, mgr.: 
Ridgeway, Mo. 2 

Liniger Bros.’ Steubenvitte, 0, 
McClung's tat (pit) Show, ie: * McClung 

mgr.: San Antonio, Tex.; offices, 2235 
Market st., Wichita, Kan 

McKinley Bros.’ Vaudeville 
A. McKinley, mer.: Houston, Del. 

Miller Am Co, (Magic & Photoplays), Arthur 
Miller, mer.: 2002 Davis st., Elm ra, N Y 

Moore's Golden Lilly Show, 0. \. Moore, mer 
Thorpe, W. Va. (Box 128), 

Myer's Tent Show, L. H. Leahy, mgr.: Chip- 
pewa Falls, Wis, 

Mysterious Toy! and & Palace of Fun, Mr. An 
netta, mgr.: Alliance, O. (Box 4.) 

Old Home Town Show, Ben Craner, mgr.: Sag 
inaw, Mich. (R, 6), 

Phenomenal Musical Pntertainers, Oscar Tur 
ner, mgr.: 440 Couch st., Madisonville, Ky 

Quillin Family Show, L. Quillin, mgr.: Quill 
Building, Syracuse, 0, 

Rippel Bros.’ Vaudeville Show, Gus Rippel. 
mgr.: Rayo, Va, 

Ripley's, George W., Show, G. W. Ripley, mgr 
Homer, N. Y¥. 

Russell & Robbins Vaudeville Tent Show, B 
McKinley, prop.: Reading, Pa.; mall addres 
care TI Billboatd, Cincinnat!, O. 

Smith's Side Shows, W. H. Smith, mer 
Penn st.,* Buffalo, N. Y 

Spaun Family Show: Adelphi, 0 
Swift's Vandeville Co., Herbert 

Effingham, Tl. (R 1». 

Weber's Vaudeville Siow, Theo. Weber, mer 

2007 8. 13th st., Sheboygan, Wis, 
Wee, J. C., Am, Co.: South Bend, Ind. 
Wolcott's, F. 8, Rabbit's Foot Minstrels 

Port Gibson, Miss. 
Wright's Show, ©. A. Wright, mgr.: Bradford, 

Burnham, 

mer.: 42 W. 

R. Cole, 

mers 

514 8B 

Vaudeville & Picture Show. 

mgr.: 2d St., N. E., Inde- 

& Picture Show, 

Swift, mer 
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December 12, 1925 

Copy of Contract 

lInder Which Martinho Lowande 
Worked for Cooper & Bailey 

Circus in 1877 

When Oscar Lowande, sole owner and 

manager of Lowande Bros.’ Circus in 

Cuba, was in New York the past summer, 

he called at the New York offices of Thx 
Bul board and brought along with him 

the original hand-written contract under 
hich his father, Martinho Lowande, 

d for the old Cooper & Bailey Cir- 
wr 

workte 
cus. The contract contains some interest- 
ing clauses, such as are not found in 

present-day contracts of this nature It 

shows what value Cooper & Bailey placed 
on the services of the elder Lowande, 
who is living and enjoying very good 

health for a man 87 years old, and his 

Osear and Alec. The Billboard 

tak great pleasure in publishing here- 

the contents of the historic contract, 

} will no doubt prove of interest to 
the followers of the white-top field: 

“Articles of agreement made and en- 

ed into this 18th day of September, 

A. D, 1877, by and between Cooper & 
Bailey of the first part and Martinho 
Lowande of the second part. Witnesseth 

it in consideration of the said Martinho 
Lowande, of the second part, giving to 
the said Cooper & Bailey, of the first part, 
his services as an equestrian for the term 
hereinafter specified, the said party of 
tl first part agrees to pay to said 

Martinho Lowande for such services three 
hundred ($300) dollars or sixty pounds 

each and every week during the term of 
this engagement except as hereinafter 

j fied. The party of the first part 
her agrees to furnish and provide for 

said party of the second part at their own 
expense one groom to take care of the 
horses owned by the said party of the 
second part. The said party of the first 
part further covenants and agrees to pay 
ill] expenses of shoeing and keeping 

erly shod the horses of the said party 
of the second part and to provide for the 
horses of the party of the second part 

! in stables good and wholesome stalls 

when in tents the choice of stalls 
the said party of the first part 

further agrees to furnish and provide for 
the party of the second part and his two 
boys when in towns and cities and when 

traveling from town to town by steamer 
or otherwise first-class accommodations, 
When traveling with the circus company 
overland with wagons said party of the 
second part and his two boys are to be 
provided with buggy conveyances and his 
groom to have the same or such accom- 

modations as other employees of the cir- 
us. The party of the first part further 

agrees to give to the party of the second 
t the exclusive privilege of selling the 

photographs of himself and children in 
circus tent or building and if his 
should be late in the day, he may 

‘ in the menagerie tents. The party 
of the first part agrees to pay all charges 

transportation, traveling and hotel 
enses of said party of the second 

his two boys, groom and horses 
wherever he shall be until the 

termination of his agreement or en- 
gagement. 

“The party of the first part agrees to 
pay the party of the second part the sum 
as aforesaid per week for his services 
at the end of each and every week and 
his salary to commence not more nor 
later than 10 days after the arrival of 
the circus company of the party of the 
first part in Australia and to be paid in 
gold and when paid in foreign money it 
shall be in amount and value equal to 
said sum in American gold. Should the 
wife of the party of the second part not 

acts 

travel with the company but remain at 
her home, she is to receive one hundred 
and fifty ($150) dollars each @eek for 
20 weeks until it amounts ] three 
thousand ($3,000) dollars in currency, 
the same to be deducted out of the three 
hundred ($300) dollars above mentioned 
to be pald the said party of the second 
part for his services as aforesaid. And 
th party of the second part hereby 
covenants and agrees to pay to the said 
party of the second part the sum of two 

thousand ($2,000) dollars which amount 
is to be advanced salary for services as 
aforesaid, such amount to be paid upon 

the signing of this agreement, the 

Teceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged 
by the said party of the second part. 

And the party of the first part is hereby 
authorized to retain out of the salary 
aforesafd for each and every week the 
sum of one hundred ($100) dollars until 

the said sum so advanced by the said party 
of the first part amounting to $2,000 is 
repaid to the said party of the first part. 
The party of the first part agrees that the 
Party of the second part shall have the 
Neht to perform his “carrying act” at 
: the middle part of the circus per- 
formances 
“The said party of the second part in 

consideration of the covenants aforesaid 
hereby agrees to perform as an eques- 
'rion artist his bare-back carrying act, 
also his four and seven-horse act dur ng 
the cireus performances of the circus 
company owned and to be operated by 
the sald party of the first part in Aus- 
'ralla or any other country for the term 
ef one year from the day of the cpening 
of the said circus in Sydney, Australia, 
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and to be ready at all times when the 
said party of the first part gives circus 
performances and to perform his bare- 
back carrying act and his four and seven- 
horse act and to furnish for his said 
performances not more than eight horses, 
also to supply one groom for the salary 
of whom he is to be responsible and to 
pay. In the event said party of the 
second part should lose any of his horses 
so as to be unable to carry out and per- 
form his “carrying act” or four and seven- 
horse acts, his salary is not to be reduced 
unless he fails to do his acts on the 
horses owned by the said party of the 
first part,and at such times said party 
of the second part shall have the privilege 
to use such horses of the party of the 
first part as are necessary to fill up the 
number required for such acts. 

“In the event of either or both of the 
boys of the party of the second part be- 
coming sick and unable to perform their 
parts in the ring, the salary of the party 
of the second part shall not be reduced 
by reason thereof unless such sickness 
exceed one week. That if said circus com- 
pany shall enter upon a journey of three 
or four weeks” duration and have no per- 
formances during such time, the said 
party of the second part shall receive 
no salary during such journey or on trip. 

“It is further agreed that if the party 
of the second part becomes sick br dis- 
abled from performing the several pacts 
herein agreed upon his salary shall not 

be reduced unless such sickness exceeds 
one week's time. 

“And it is further agreed that these 
articles of agreement shall extend and 
be in force for the term of one year 

from the date of commencing operations 
in Sydney, Australia, as aforesaid and 
may be extended six months longer if de- 
sired by giving the party of the second 
part 30 days’ notice in writing of such 
intention. 

“And the party of the first part may at 
any and all times that may be neces- 
sary give what is known as ‘benefits’ in 
the name of the said party of the second 
part and the said party of the second 
part is not to receive or derive any of 
the proceeds arising from such “benefits. 

“Witness our hands and seals this 18th 
day of September, 1877. 

“(Signed) COOPER & BAILEY, 
“Per J. A. Bailey, 

+ “James E. Cooper, 
“MARTINHO LOWANDE.” 

“Attest: 
“W. H. Gardner, 
“M. F. Young.” 

Why Special Events Fail 
(Continued from page 18) 

co-operation, I have never known one to 
be a success and some have even spelled 

. 

bankruptey for some well-known pro- 
ducers. The answer to this is simply 
that it is impossible to work up the 
proper local interest due, I think, 
principally to the fact that there is too 
much of a program which confuses and 
reduces the average convention visitor 
to such a state of mind that he usually 
follows the lines of least resistance after 
the first day's novelty has worn off and 
then he gets all the free entertainment 
he can. 

It matters not if a producer of a spe- 

cial event has the most wonderful com: 
mittee in the world, all the civic clubs, 
the Chamber of Commerce or any other 
prominent auspices, the affair is an ab- 
solute failure unless the rank and file 
gets into line pushing the general com- 
munity interest in the forthhcoming af- 
fair to the limit, whicn in turn will en- 
courage the advance ticket sales. 

Things That Lead to Sare Failure 

Right here I want to say that a good 
Way to make a sure failure igs to guaran- 
tee the organization a profit and to as- 
Sure the legality of the proposal with a 
certified check to cover the amount 
guaranteed and to deposit it at a promi- 
nent bank. Just as sure as this is done 
the membership loses interest and the 
promoter faces a deficit. I know, for I 
had the experience and when all was over 
I lost a sum that was more than a jolt 
—it was a distinct shock. 

Another sure way for an auspices to 
fail in creating local interest is to ignore 
the press. To my mind it is the most 
potent factor and best molder of opinion 
In any community. I have known pro- 
ducers and committees to operate in such 
a manner that one was led to believe 
they were conducting so 
tion instead of a “special 
ing the co-operation of 
loving public. 

It has always been 
take my committee and the entire mem- 
bership into my confidence, explaining 
every action in detail, accepting all suge- 
gestions and critk with good grace, 
hever losing sight of the fact that the or- 
ganization I was doing business with was 
my partner in the undertaking. 

have known auspices that had 
tremendous pulling power, but the affairs 
were complete failure@ due to not recog- 
nizing the different factions in the organi- 
zation when making up the various com- 

» secret proposi- 
event” requir- 

the amusement- 

my poticy to first 

tsms 

mittees. I care not if it is a lodge, a 
civic club, a better business bureau, a 
commercial club or a community, all are 
composed of many component parts and 
factions and these must be recognized 
if a special event is to be a succe 
Whatever success I may have had, I 

give full credit to the training I received 
under some of the “squarest shooters” 
and most successful men in the business. 
I have been taucht to take advantage of 
all honorabie means to make my affairs 
a success. Some have been failures, but 
I have always analyzed the failures and 
have profited by them Some of them 
were failures due principally to the fact 
that I failed to get the needed co-opera- 
tion of various organizations; some were 
failures because the public wags not 
reached in the proper manner; some were 
failures because the entertainment of- 
fered did not please the public; some 
were failures because the committee was 
not working 
failures were 
= business. 

n conclusion: I do not wish to con- 
vey the impression that I am criticising 
anyone’s methods of doing business, but 
I am merely giving some of my own 
experiences and I may say truthfully 
that my greatest success has been due 
to trying to give everyone a square deal, 
being “open and aboveboard” in all mv 
dealings and having the best partner in 
the world—my wife and pal, who is due 
more credit than I can possibly express 
with mere words. 
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The Carnival 
(Continued from page 14) 

renovation but of rejuvenation. His in- 
dustry was on a firmer basis. The asset 
he so much sought, the confidence of 
the public, was his. 

In proof of this may be cited an inci- 
dent that happened in the summer just 
closed. 

In a Northern city a license was issued 
to a carnival company. The town had 
only one paper. This paper represented 
the survival of the fittest. It had lived 
thru the storm and had absorbed two 
other publications. It was favorable to 
the element opposed to the carnival, It 
said so. 

It did not set itself up as the dictator 
to the community. It did not refuse the 
advertising offered. It extended the 
usual publicity to the carnival. It did 
not take the dictatoypial stand that what 
it thought should be law. It did not look 
for the vulnerable spot in the traveling 
show. It was fair in mind and action. 

The opening night the most competent 
reporter on the paper was sent to the 
show. He was told not to be biased His 
assignment was to go to the show, write 
what he saw and turn his story in to the 
city editor, 

He obeyed orders. The next morning 
a very favorable story was handed in. 
The publisher dig not jump at the con- 
clusion his man “had been reached”. To 
use the story without further comment 
would place the paper in an untenable 
position. He held the story over one 
day. He went that night to the show. He 
returned to publish the reporter's siory 
and in the same issue an editorial. 

He stated the paper should exemplify 
its position. While it was opposed to the 
“system” of the carnival he frankly ad- 
mitted the paper could find no fault with 
the one then in town. In various forms 
the same happened in many other in- 
stances. 

The carnival gid not meet antagonism 
with venom. It met it with honesty and 
frankness. It bid the public come and 
see. The public did, and it went home 
conquered. The entire agitation resulted 
in, ultimate good to the carnival. The 
carnival is better off. Its establishment 
as amusement for the masses is perma- 
nent because it has stood the acid test 
and marks the survival of the fittest. 

One Other Victory To Win 

This indeed is a victory. There is one 
other to win. 

It must come solely from the carnival 
element. The events of the last five 
years show that the carnival has stood 
the acid test. The evidence of this is in- 
creased patronage at carnivals; the 
rapidly ebbing tides of criticism, the 
alacrity of the public to attend and boost 
good shows, and the tendency of the 
showfolk to live up to the spirit of the 
law and the occasion rather than live 
within the letter of technicality of the 
law. Those who live up to the spirit of 
the law are on the road to success. Those 
ted do not are destined for quick fin- 
shes. 
The battle before the carnival folk 

today is to restrain avarice, to hold 
what is won, and to profit by the rapidly 
increasing respect of the nation for clean, 
moral shows that can pass muster anvy- 
where. This can be done. It will be 
done Today is only the dawn of a suc- 
cessful era for the amusement for the 
masses—the carnival. 

The Repertoire Show of Today 
(Continued from page 18) 

business. Then came the “fly-by-nights” 
and “gyp” shows. These shows made it 
an uphill fight for the manager who was 
tgying to do right. But the confidence of 
the public had been so abused that it 
seemed all the tented theater patrons 
were “from Missouri” and you had to 
show them. 

With the number of shows increasing 
yearly, opposition became keener, and the 
managers began looking around for new 
features that their competitors were not 
using. Larger bands, with the daily con- 
cert uptown, orchestras composed of real 
musicians, better plays and stage settings 
were some of the results. 

No longer are the patrons forced to 
strain their eyes looking down a side 
street to detect the faint glow of a pan 
torch to determine whether or not the 
tented “opery” was going to show. Now 
the «majority of the recognized shows em- 
ploy an advance representative wl does 
nothing else but select the “spots”, bill, 
and make it known to the surrounding 
country that the Stock Com- 
pany will be in ——--—_-_____. for the 
week of . Now, as soon as it 
starts to grow dark, a blaze of light in 
front of the tented theater tells the town 
that the show is ready for business. The 
pedestrian can read plainly as he passes 
by—the one and three-sheet boards, the 
electric signs and lobby boards giving 
him the desired information—what play 
is to be presented that night, the price 
of admission, curtain time, etc. 

Special seepery, lighting effects, spot- 
lights, baby spots, floods, cloud and ripple 
machines aiso have come into their ow 
as far as the tent show is conpetnel. 
Ample stage room, comfortable dressing 
rooms, ceiling pieces, in fact the stage 

part of a modern tent show is simply a 
portable theater. Those who remain out 
the year round carry their own heating 
plants, and when properly handled the 
tent is comfortable at all times, even in 
the most severe weather. 

With all this extra equipment it nate 
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Write for 
Quantity 
rices 

A patented feature not found 
on any oy ol machine — pre- 
vents over-lapping coins. No 
clogged coin-chute. 

If you prefer this vender equipped with 
Mint Chute Locking attachment, which 
prevents machine being played when 
mint magazineis empty, no extra charge. 

A PROVEN MONEY-MAKER 
END FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR TODAY. 

Per thousand 5c pkgs, . $14.00 
Discounts for larger quantities—write for 
prices. We have a large supply at al} 
times, 
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OVER-HAULED 
IN OUR OWN 
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Write for prices 
on other models 
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SELICK’S 
PERFUMES OF QUALITY 

FANCY PACKAGES FOR CANVASSERS AND 

High-grade Perfumes put up in individual boxes in 
various sizes from 
boxes; very attractive. 

Agents interested in selling good-grade products, write 

Perfumes for Vending Machines or Rebottling, $1.80 
per Quart. $6.90 per Gallon. 
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1/ 
oz. up. Large sizes in sateen lined 
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MILLER’S SANTA CLAUS. 
$10.60 GROSS. 
Sve DOZEN. 

7 HUNNING MICE. 
Everyone guaranteed American 

and best make, 
$4.00 GROSS. 

MONKEY. 
n jreen_ Ears. 
$9.00 GROSS. 

25% cash with order, balance C, O. D. Write for Catalogue, 

PITT NOVELTY CO., 429 Fourth Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA 

DIAPER BABY IN PEANUT 
SHELL. 
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urally follows that more people are car- 
ried. It is not unusual for a tented thea- 
ter to have from 40 to 50 people with the 
company. Some carry more, and of 
course quite a few have less; it depends 
upon the size of the outfit. Besides the 
acting casts, the musicians, and working 
crews, the majority of the shows carry a 
stage manager, electrician, property man 
and assistant. 

Dramatic-End Tent Takes Place of “Round 
Top” 

And, too, the tent itself has been great- 
ly improved, The old-style tent was a 

“round top” with a very small stage, 
dressing rooms on the ground, and hardly 
enough room on the stage to allow the 
entire cast to appear at one time. The 
bugbear to the actor at that time was 
the huge center pole placed directly in 
front and in the center of the stage. 
This gave e appearance of a split set. 
But all this has been done away with. 
Most of the shows today carry a dra- 
matic-end tent. 

I believe I was one of the first to pur- 
chase a dramatic-end top from Baker- 
Lockwood, of Kansas City, Mo. These 
tents are made especially for the dra- 
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matic tent show, and enable one to have 
an unobstructed view from any part of 
the tent. 
Among the first to embark in the tent- 

show business that I remember Was the 
Chase-Lister Show, featuring Charles 
Harrison and his own plays. Later Mr. 
Harrison took up the managerial reins and put out the Harrison Tent Theater, 
which he managed successfully for many 
Seasons. 

The up-to-the-minute tented attraction 
of today presents quite a contrast to 
those of former years. Then it was an 
experiment, today it is an established 
usiness. Many of the larger shows car- 

ry their own baggage cars, built espe- 
cially for them; Pullmans, several large 
trucks to transport the outfit to and from 
the lots, lighting plants and other para- 
phernalia representing an investment of 
many thousands of dollars. 

Special vaudeville features have also 
been added, and many of the companies 
gre carrying acts that have played the 
ig time and others equal to those wit- 

nessed in any big-time house, 

The Selection of Plays 
The selection of productions also played 

a big part in the advancement of the 
tented theater. The manager of today 
realizes that he must give his patrons the 
best material available if he expects their 
future patronage. No longer are plays 
“slapped” on, with a table and chair down 
right and an old settee left. The wise 
manager selects his plays carefully, 
chooses those which he thinks will fit his 
cast, and then turns them over to the di- 
rector. The plays are then trimmed 
slightly to give ample time for the above- 
mentioned vaudeville between acts. Af- 
ter the play is cast rehearsals are started. 
But this is only the beginning. The di- 
rector must call together the stage mana- 
ger, the property man and the electrician, 
and the 'script is gone over thoroly. The 
scenic artist Is consulted, and then the 
work begins. New scenery is built and 
painted, lighting effects arranged, special 
properties built or obtained, and in the 
meantime, the members of the cast have 
learned their lines. Perhaps the pla 
may proves failure; if so, all the wor 

has beer for nothing, for a new play 

must be chosen and a new start made. 

Neo set rule can be followed in selecting 

plays, for what is a tremendous hit in 

New York may fall flat in Hot Springs, 

Ark. 

Clubs Aid in Making Shows Popular 

ther things that have made the tent 

ase popular and have done much to 

bring about a more friendly feeling be- 

tween actors and townspeople are the Ki- 

wanis, Rotary, Press and Lion clubs. 

Seldom a week goes by without some of 

the members either entertaining these 

clubs or being asked to make a short ad- 

dress. The actor, as a rule, is quite capa- 

ble of giving an intelligent talk, and this 

in itself is a “boost” for the show. We 

have attended as many as three of these 
meetings in a single week. 

Should the manager or actor be called 
upon to speak, he usually chooses for his 
subject “The Condition of the Country as 
We Find It” or “Advancement of Cities 

as We Visit Them From Year to Year”. 

Traveling constantly as we do, we are 
in a fair wosition to know just what the 

conditions are thruout the country, and 
this gives the members of the local club 
an insight into affairs in general and 
yossibly information that they can obtain 
n no other way. John Perkins and Silas 
Green are as a rule attending these meet- 
ings, and they come to realize that actors 
are human and good American citizens 
after all. They lose ne time in imparting 
this information to others and the result 
is—another “boost” for the show. 

Equity’s Great Assistance 

The Actors’ Equity Association hag also 
done much to improve conditions in gen- 
eral, both inthe theater and the tent. 
The weeding-out process has started and 
it will only be a question of time before 
the undesirables and incompetents will b:« 
eliminated. 

The actor realizes that he has come 
into his own, that his organization is 
willing to back him up, and he on the 
other hand is striving to do all in his 
power to prove worthy of the cause. 

The manager also recognizes the bene- 
fits and advantages provided for him by 
Equity, and with the “one-for-a'l-al'-for- 
one” spirit prevailing between manager 
and actor it makes it a combination hard 
to beat. 

There's nothing wrong with repertoire 
— it’s in better shape today than ever be- 
fore. 

FIBRE SILK 
TIES 

$2.25 Doz.—$26.00 Gross 
F. O. B. St. Louis 

S Immediate shipment direct from 
we looms to you, any amount. The best 
- ‘Oc seller on the morket. Go like 

Pd wildfire at 3 for $1.00. If you do 
a not find our Ties the best sellers 

you ever had your money will be 
refunded upon return of merchan 
dise. 25% must accompany your 
order 
IRIDESSO KNITTING MILLSCO., 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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MUIR’S SILK PILLOWS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

FOR CARNIVALS --- BAZAARS --- ) There is no article of merchandise that shows the value and attractiveness for the money like these beautiful | ; SALESBOARDS --- PREMIUMS --- { Pillows. HOLIDAY SEASON IS PILLOW SEASON—SEND FOR A TRIAL ORDER TODAY. | 
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The Future of Trained Wild Ani- 

mal Acts . 
(Continued from page 9) u S oO u 

to be pleased while ing before a 
d of spectators, li horses, dogs, 

nd similar anima!s. Yet all of the 
ithout any exception offer in the , j 
of their programs trained ele- Ow 

phant bn IR If you have ever noticed el phants, be 

it £ up of two or a collection t t oce- 

cupy reage, go thru their routine as tho , : . 

oS ane ate ated wih Ue About this time o’year old friend- 
s nd their accomplishmen you . 
t b more that any of us who have ships seem, somehow, to mean a whole ce daily for years. Ele- : ; 
phants require “heahine™, teal aeuie te lot more, don’t they? Christmas rolls S hat I iire 100  -- l€ eguire t ; 

ae pearly ag ln dag - Bysendonge ‘round and it suddenly dawns on us ‘ t ‘ ormations and i ever a # > 

had the appearance of being that folks have been mighty nice to us jleas it? imself 7} » j act ' e@< 9 : i - ere wudlane eke Gast ae ---and that we haven't done much in 
ee eee tae the way of thanking them. But elephants are comparative ly easy ; ; 

ene pend ee So we want to take this opportunity 
SRO ene WeeEets COpGMS GhOUER 60 of heartily thanking all of our good ( t 1 wit ut troubl and in ° . . - venience. Perhaps that. is why the friends in the show business, for the 
i: cmpiueen i ie ceo ee splendid things they've said about their 
_ There is an old axiom that appeared Universal Electric Plants. The things in t! copybooks we used a generation - ) : per 
ago. It ran “The proof of the pudding ‘s they’ve said, by the way, have been the eating.” Ar rhen a s i ° weer ys ay Rn ERE even more emphatic and enthusiastic 
ated to the Beer Wee hae heen than in seasons past, for Universal adder o ie is o nose Who nave 

. . banned the wild animal acts becau has tried harder to live up to them yt loes not want that form of bloo¢ 
thit ty an use me nt, the “un lispt and to deserve them. 
rer ne that ; “onditior of 4 & brought about by humbuc and feat The new line of Universal Elec- 1@ public ea liv Oece ‘ see he és : y 

ion ‘Ne doen te Ge Ge i Gene tric Plants announced a year ago, 
ae pnioy, the arente gpg for 1925, with their added compactness, their greater ad in spangies 1 «de or ligers ¢ ° P e zs a <. : ° 

ane Souqs Lenin ee = The popular, han- ease in ~ starting, their permanent, perfect alignment of Jugate the black-emaned Nubian lions an pita aa . > D z . fight the animals to the safety cage just dy, compact, de- motor and generator (due to the improved integral mounting 
” Prained ibd Cakeek a saws their 4 Sendeblen 6K. W. of the generator on the motor bell-housing), their big saving 
p! in the outdoor amusement world, It in weight and their increased smoothness of motor operation and lack of current 
mE aa dent that their vogue in vaude- flicker---all these betterments have brought their repeated words of commendation. 

Me ¢ al ~~ ws at, And we value these things all the more coming from you folks whose ! t ind danger Theater conditions 
: b liability and the quality of the lichtin backstage will hardly permit of a trained success or failure often hangs on the relia ility e quality e lighting 

wild animal act. Sanitary requirements equipment you carry. : of angit s Eee Go oe We're going co keep on, as we have in the past, trying to becter deserve your 
great reason. That is, where in the ’ business and personal confidence. If you know of a way in which we can serve 
vaudeville working world is there a man. you more usefully we sincerely want you to tell us about it. 
or a woman for that matter, who is ex- ™ OLD-FASHIONED, HEARTFELT Derienced in handling animals? The MEANWHILE---JUST A GOOD 
average stagehand never saw one exc pt ‘ 
ir ircus, at a carnival, at a f i. in Hlercp Christmas 
a“ menagerle or at a z00 Consequently 
u doe not exist the experienced 
t = — d to. pre perly present a UNIVERSAL MOTOR C0., 48 Ceape St., OSHKOSH, WIS. @ wid animal act in udevill P . I r theatrical men, facing thes (Not connected with any cther firm using the name “Universal” 

ns, have barrel, to a certain ex- 
e wild animal acts because they 

ld not handle them Outdoor amuse- 

managers have probably patt = 
actions after their vaudevil 

brethren But there are circus, carnival 
1 fair-managers who Nave handled 
1 animal acts, who are offering sub- 

! beasts and whe will continue to 
otter them to the public as an entertain- 
ment “ The very, fact th ut thi type of 

“There’s a size and type 1 en s no Ssultable © Indoor ate- 
¢ Ss h 

" fractions is another reason why it should Ideal for Your Show be and why it is offered by the outdoor 
Purveyor of entertainment 

And Mr. ind Mrs Public, because thev 
- 

want this kind of entertainment, will 
! onize these managers and their offer- f 

H ‘ P ; ings and continue to patronize them be Operate equally well either with or without batteries ~ ci the performances offered satisfy eee their demand for diversified entertain- 
! ment. considered. There isn't a Broadway pre ‘ 

ducer today w not in gs good 
i material. That ys Prospects for Dramatic Stock and S j AN material ‘That is w many plays : Re : 

on Br lwa I id } es are : 
: (Continued from page 9) CONCESSIONATRES—How many Grand Stand Cushions are you going to be in the market for during | » he . over ug . r ‘ . 's own. The Broadway producer does 1926 Write us at once, giving us an idea of the number you will need and when. If combined Con- keep tl c : a Se, ne t find it absolutely necessary to £o cessionalres will ex thelr war to us by January 1, the number they will need, raw material pri I oof t iy n . 1 stock 4 hroad to look for material these days can be j i, and you will accordingly receive the lowest prices you have ever paid. The bigger the vol- bills an } tock patrons will not = a t, it is quite the reverse. for you ume the lower the pr lon «x All Concessionaires interested give us your expression at once accept dirty hy, risque o immoral] will now find half of the London theaters 

plays—they must be clean Producing New York  «euccesses P 0 CU co N S . ° . : : : 
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Croft & Allen Corporation 
Philadelphia and Bethlehem 

extend to all a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW 
YEAR, and announce for the Season of 1926 that they will have 
a new line of packages that will meet the approval and demands 

of the CONCESSION TRADE with 

PRICE FLASH QUALITY 
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casts a most successful season in this 
line of amusement. Business thruout the 
past summer has been excellent and the 
owners of repertoire companies anticipate 
a most prosperous winter season and are 
leasing plays of a much better type than 
ever before. They, too, realize that “the 
play’s the thing’’ and the amusement 
lovers of the rural communities are now 
being given the opportunity of seeing late 
Broadway properly presented successes 
by most of the repertoire companies, 
“The Standard Play Company now has 

between 400 and 500 plays listed in its 
cataloz, which include late Broadway re- 
lease=, new plays for production and old 

standard successes. They all have their 
proper place in stock We realize that 
the life of a stock manager particularly 
depends upon his ability to find good 
plays and at a royalty that he can afford 
t ay. 
"et me drive home this fact: Don't 

think stock producing or stock acting is 
eacy work. I consider stock not only 
the most difficult but the real scientific 
part of the theatrical business, and I be- 
jeve the stock manager is. the best 
“showman” of them all and deserves not 
only credit as such. but the help and con- 
sideration @f everyone with whom he 
comes in contact. 
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Mr. Blaney’s refer- 

ence to a real stock circuit reca'ls a 
suggestion that a Billboard representative 
made to him two vears ago, for the estab- 
lishment in New York City of a dramatic 
stock service bureau that would act as a 
clearing house for authors, playwrights, 
owners of plays, playbrokers, producing 
managers and players. An establishment 
of this kind would doubtless prove prac- 
tical, and in time develop into a co- 
énerative organization that would enab!’e 
the promoters to form a circuit thruout 
the country for the marketing of plays 
along commercial lines that would prove 
profitable to owners of plays, their play- 
brokers and dramatic stock producers. 
Unknown authors could be encouraged 
to trust their new plays to a reputable 
organization of this kind, preassured of 
honest treatment and a premiere pres- 
entation, and if the play proved suitable 
for stock. a heretofore unknown market 
with weekly royalties. Mr. Blaney may 
or may not be interested in the establish- 
ment of a dramatic stock service bureau, 
but the time will come when some pro- 
gressive theatrical promoter will see the 
logic and practicability of such an enter- 
prise.) 

Tabloid’s Deserved Attainment 
(Continued from page 15) 

formerly. There is a field for the inter- 
mediate shows of from 18 to 25 people, 
likewise for the more pretentious organi-° 
zations that are carrying from 25 to 40 
veople, and al! this activity under normal 
Easiness conditions. Tabloid circuits now 
are fewer, of course, but booking condi- 
tions are greatly improved. The inde- 
pendent field is still a possibility, tho 
limited, due undoubtedly to disadvantages 
that cannot compete with the indispen- 
sable routine so essential to industry called 
SYSTEM. There is an element of thea- 
ter managers that are hard to “sell”, 
even occasionally, and justly so, because 
of their familiarity with the once low 
general standard of this kind of enter- 
tainment. These men, realizing the 
exacting demands of their patrons, 
choose wisely and consequently protect 
their business. Of course, these dates 
when landed are invariably worth some- 
thing on a sharing basis. Continued im- 
provement will again place tabloid in 
good stead among the skeptical. Most of 
the territory often referred to as “was” 
good ig still financially attractive to 
shows THAT HAVE THE GOODS. 

Millions of dollars’ worth of advertis- 
ing put over a certain brand of chew- 
ing gum, likewise a certain brand of 

ans. 

The name on the billing of a show is 
coming into its own. The public is buy- 
ing its amusement more conservatively 
and the producer that has given them 
something worth while season after sea- 
son is rewarded with a profitable en- 
fagement upon each visit to that city. 
This means simply that Jazbo Hokum’s 
Comical Damsels may fare better the 
second and third season if its presenta- 
tion has merit upon each appearance. 

A man its judged by the company—he 
is working ‘or—<so the saying goes. 
“Beefing” and “passing the buck” have 
been indulged in by many of the in- 
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of the cheaper goods. 

to your customer in the best possible condition. 

these prices include 

ables us to offer you Pearls of the very first quality at prices that will even meet the competition 
Also keep in mind that every string of Pearls we ship will be carefully in- 

spected as to graduation, clasps, etc., so that the goods arrive at their destination all ready to present 

If you want to participate in this SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER, make the selection of items you 
desire from the price list below or our Special Holiday 
and the day it arrives at this office same will be immediately shipped that very same day. 

KOBE PEARLS and KOBE SERVICE. 
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GOOD NEWS FOR PEARL BUYERS 
To please our many old friends and in order to make new ones, we have made a special arrangement 

with one of the largest manufacturers of INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARLS in the trade. This deal en- 

Assortment for $15.25. Send us your order 
Remember 

3-STRAND 

Pearl Necklaces 

$7.00 Doz. 
Fancy Clasps With 

Lither Pear! or Co.cred 
Birth Stenes 

WITH BOXES 

LARGE SIZE 
CHOKERS 

$5.00 Doz. 
Fancy Clasps With 

Colored Birth Stones 

WITH BOXES 

24-Inch Indestructible Pearls, 
30-Inch Indestructible Pearls, 
36-Inch Indestructible Pearls, 
60-Inch Indestructible Pearls, 

Sky Blue 

All Prices Quoted Include Handsome High-Grade Boxes 

PRICE LIST: 
with Boxes-------- $3.00 
with Boxes------ -- $3.50 
with Boxes------ -- $3.75 
with Boxes:------- $4.00 

15-Inch Graduated Chokers-----------++-: 
Mother of Pearl Chokers, something new, uniform 

size. Colors, Indian Red, Gold, Pink, Aqua, . 

Dozen 
Dozen 
Dozen 
Dozen 
Dozen 

Dozen 
‘’ 

¥Y Dozen 3-Strand Necklaces 
1 Dozen 24-Inch Necklaces 
1 Dozen 30-Inch Necklaces 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT 

Actual Price, $18.2 5—Assortment Price, $15.25 

= 
= 

= 
| 4 

1 Dozen 36-Inch Necklaces 
1%4 Dozen 60-Inch Necklaces 
Y% Dozen 15-Inch Chokers 

738 Broadway, 
MM. TTT : 

Please Remit 20% Deposit With Order 

KOBE IMPORT COMPANY, zZ 
New York City 

NEW FRONT VENDER 
Price $115.00 each. Will pay for itself the first three 

In Lots of 3, 
In Lots of 5, 
In Lots of 10, 
In Lots of 25, 

Mints, $13.50 per case of 1,000; 5 cases $11.50 
per 1,000, 10 cases $10.75 per 1,000. 

Twenty-five per cent deposit, bank draft or certified 
check with order, D. 

Order today, we fill your order tomorrow. 

INDIANAPOLIS MINT COMPANY 
Cor. North St. and Capitol Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS, - - ° 

— 

weeks’ run. 

$110.00 Each 
$105.00 Each 
$100.60 Each 
$ 97.50 Each 

balance paid C. O 

INDIANA 

an. 

that has any respect for the 
in general. Co-operation is 
arbitrator since ours is the only branch 
of amusement that does not have or- 
ganized heads that afford mutual pro- 
tection; submitting for imstance, vaude- 
Ville with its managers’ protective asso- 
ciation, legitimate theater managers’ as- 
sociation and motion picture protective 
ieague Pleasant working conditions 
are more profitable and theater man igers 
are a goodly lot-genera'ly when they are 
met half way; the booking agent has a 
thankless assignment and. surelv de- 
Serves some consideration. The attrace 
tion with a drawing power is gradually 
commanding the respect due it from every 
angle Co-operation ig wae k synote to a 
better understanding among all con- 
cerned. 

With advanced tabloid attractians sup- 
planting vaudeville in a number of recog- 
nized theaters and some few motion Dic- 
ture houses changing their policy in our 
favor together with even new territory 
constantly becoming available, we ar: 
still in our Intancy. Inducements ars 
held out everywhere for the salable 
amusement product and the market i 

rofession 
UR only 

not flooded with the preferred brand of 
this type of shows 
“What does the public want?” is a 
time-worn query among theater and 
company managers alike; we know pa- 
trons ha been educated and are bent 
upon diversification. Despite the fact 
that the ladies of the ballet have ceased 
to hold the feature position of the show 
as the greatest drawing card thev are 
undoubtedly the backbone of musical 
comedy. Emphatica'ly they are essential. 
Presentation as pertains to scenery and 
wardrobe is quite an important iter. Ad- 
ditional novelties in the w 

now then do not go 
, however, TALENT is the founda- 

tion of any organization—artists that 
can entertain and as many singing voices 
in the cast as possible; producers who 
can supply suitable material and 
comedians who can evoke laughter 
legitimately. In the better class of thena- 
ters, especially those catering to a famiiv 
trade, it is absolutely impossible to seil 
off-color humor Cleanliness is de- 
servingly paramount With a capable 

and an otherwise passable show as 
pertains to mounting especial attention 
is directed to variety in all programs; 
novel specialties and outstanding fea- 
tures are indispensable. They serve to 
revive the interest in the entertainment 
and relieve any sameness that might find 
its way into the running. Prefentious 
openings and special finales serve to 
advantage, to say nothing of punch lines 
at number cues and climaxes that 
register solidly. Even with all of this 
crowded into a single entertainment at 
an alarmingly low price of admission 
we may ofttimes have to return to th 
introductory caption, “What DOES the 
public want?” 

Credit assumed for the stride made by 
tabloid without the assistance of the or- 
fanization that vaudeville and the legit- 
imate enjoy, we are confident that even 
greater realization is on its way. While 
there is only one trade journal that con- 
ducts an exclusive tabloid department 
the magnitude of our activities is unbe 
lievable The “tab.” show had a meage 
beginning and the development has been 
interesting for those that have “stuck it 
out”. 

The “tab.” show contributed a sug- 
gestion for a new form of family amuse- 
ment and we respect the term from that 
standpoint. However, we have outgrown 
the abused reference and are entitled to 
a more attractive classificoation—we ar 
ey of MINIATURE MUSICAL COM- 

amis 

<i, dm 
— 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issu 

may save considerable time and inconvenience 

dividuals connected with the business. 
The booking agent blamed the theater 
manager; the latter complained about 
the company manager and this man 
“proved” it was the actor and so on. 
Short cancellations have been practiced 
by all of the above. Redre's, protection 
or adjustment was NOT, but a better 
understanding is being effected gradual- 
ly. At one time circuit heads operated 
a number of their own attractions. thus 
giving rise to no small amount of un- 
rest among the independent owners of 

shows on their books. Just what dicad- 
vantage accrued from this matters not 
At any rate the practice has been 
abolished, it has been stated. Misunder 
standings will become fewer when a gen- 
eral businesslike method is adopied by 

all concerned. A gentlemen’s agreement 
is ofttimes reliable. The “wrongdoer” 
can only profit momentarily by any un- 
fair action. The practice of “do him be- 
fore he does you” smacks of savages 
and has no placeé\among the agent, thea- 
ter manager, company owner or artist 

Pit Attractions 
Swell Mummified Outlaw Subjects, Two-Head Beby 
Bottle, King Tut Mummies, six swell White 8! 

Children, § 0), and lots of others. List free. NET 
SON SUPPLY HOUSE, 514 EB, 4th St., 80, Boston 
Massachusetts 

MLLE. ROSETTE KRUSE, 
Hawatian Dancer open for engagements, Christmas 
Greetings to my many friends. Happy New Year. 
201 WEST Sist ST.. NEW YORK. 
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(CAILLE VICTORY MINT _VENDER 
| Increase Your Profits 
||| At same time furnish amusement for your customers 

} IN USE EVERYWHERE 
The only perfect coin-controlled construction 

Immediately becomes a favorite with the public 

i Most attractive vender ever designed 

WRITE TODAY For Full Information 

Baty by THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO.» on 

Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of 
Caille Quality Mints 

ALWAYS WORKING 

The result of thirty years’ experience 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

—_ PATENTED COIN TOP j 
Thick, thin, bent or mutilated coins quickly removed 

No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

6212 Second Boulevard, DETROIT, MICH. *? CAILLE VICTORY COUNTER VENDER. 

: t to h é » and i f Musical Comedy Onward = ({ THE GREATEST TRADE STIMULATOR AND Brief years” the” revue “producers have 
reached the point where they don't know (Continued from page 13) . NC} : wien par, ms eae nanaietiasalii | PENNY GETTER EVER PUT ON THE MARKET what to do next. In order to hold their 1 1 patrons they must give them bigger and 

ns when sitting in their seats will re- better shows each year. In order to give 
spond and react quicker to a waltz re- them bigger and better shows they must frain t an to a fox trot or march tempo. Oo. spend more mone y on their productions. This in dates back to Gluck, the father And if they spe id more money on their 
o! the modern grand opera, who used it vs . ”? productions they stand little chance of 

making anything. The last Music Box 
Revue cost about $300,000. It must take 

vbout_ 200 years ago, which shows that 
the idea of a “hit number” in musical 
the is oe iy a —_ in no less than $25,000 — in order 

e ) Saree outloo s made particular- to cover expenses alone. eceipts on the 
ly ¢ iraging because of the good work — —— = Gaet Mae ae road rarely go far over this Tigure, so 
that is being done by the comparatively JUST OUT there is more risk than promise in tak- 
younger element of authors in the musical A wonderful clean-up for merchants and oper- ing a show of this kind on the road. 
comedy field, such as Rudolf Friml, Otto ators. Get ahead of your competitors and put in But the revue producers themselves 
Harbach Herbert Stothart, Vincent Youe one or more of these business ticklers. You wilt are to blame for the situation. They 
mans, Oscar*Hammerstein II, Sigmund be surprised at the trade it will bring you. M. P. have been working along the wrong lines. 
Rombers, Harry Archer, Harlan Thomp- Wonderful proposition: for jobbers. and salesmen. | Fifteen years ago The Gay White Wan, son, George Gershwin, Haro'd Levey, Write for details TODAY... ee one of the first of the present-day re- 
Fred Thompson, Harold Atteridge, Ire vues, was touring the country with an 
ting B-rlin, Gene Buck, Dorothy Donnelly Con Conrad, Carlo and Sanders, Ira [SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 724 N:Racine Avenues | oipences: of about $7000 a week. The . a ’ ; ses, re ) ? “OR. e 

Gershwin, Clifford Grey, Joseph Mce- e a CHICACO, ILL, top price charged in those days was $7%. } 
Carthy and a few others. Talent of a Since then the “nut” of most revues has 
notable order is also being shown by the increased from 100 to 300 per cent, while 
~ — steve, ee an ines ees prices are only 30 or 40 per 

em being J. C. Huffman, Pau ickey, cent higher. 
David Bennett, Max Figman, J. J. Shu- Rev s . _ = : Revue producers should take a tip from : rt, John Murray Anderson, Edward Mc- such shows as the Charlot Revue. the 
Grego ‘sien Royce, R. H. Burnside, Garrick Gaieties and the Grand Street 
Puck Walter ' ve G, Latham, Harry Follies. With a minimum of scenery and 
others, Stn Pp stage effects and a maximum of genuine 

too, are turning out better treats for the 

ay: were ever seen before, whi e AKE Photo Postal Cards, genuine ‘ GENUINE OIL 
lighting effects make for more 

beautiful nas pictures. Then the girls i Y of today : » prettier and livelier, the fine Black and White Plateless and a ELLOW SLICKERS quality of ‘th e musical programs in many 4 i No rf ., Tintypes, with a Daydark Camera. 
the ra@lo tp wurting so eGsenhe the sommes . MEN'S|AND LADIES" ¢ radio is serving to educate je young: ini ooo . , ’ Lai Patch Pockets, Corduroy Collar, wit trap. er gener ration to an appreciation of good darkroom. Finish .on the spot---no ve "$33 i seach 
music, anc nally the country is enjoyin sa a8 . wey % e 

unprecedented prosperity. joying waiting. Easy to learn and operate. Big br = cant ae 

“Intimate” Musical Shows profits. Travel and see the world. a ag BOYS' AND GIRLS’ 
Another type of musical comedy that ; P’ $30.00 Dozen 

has proved unusually popular in the last Compare Daydark Camera — = , SAMPLE COAT, $3.00 
fe vears @ s0-ca lex it . és L : Curtin, built on small sealeand’dec gy With any Camera offered for sale. [nn Sak COLORED RUBBER SLICKERS signed to entertain with material and The wonderful Pictures made VOR Lass = nt rather than with ostentation of any Red, Blue, Green, Purple, Tomato, Lavender. 
cine e most successful Of this class : . have been Little Jessie James, My ‘Girl with a Daydark have won $33.00 Dozen 
and the current successor to the latt oad ° i " in New York, Merry, Merry, Snappy admiration of hundreds of GIRLS’, $27.00 Dozen Sample, $3.00 
music, a speclaity chorus and a specialty niga we are well stocked on all coats and can make 
ore he tri a have been am me . chief fea satisfied customers. a ye oe iti totem te me 

es | ese sho w e € cozy ate 

nay eater has appealed to I am more than pleased. is sew! = Te eo 
The chief advantage enjoyed by a show . Sets ast Broa way, ew ork of this kin. provided the conlity or te I am well satisfied. 

entertainment, includin terial and 
cast, comes up > the :” ark. is “that it The Camera cannot be any better. 
can travel cheaper, find suitable theater ; , he 
accommodations in more of the small These are only a few of the Praises we receive daily. Save cities where road shows are few and f a 100-Hole Salesboard, 

ar between, and thus clean up a_neat money by buying your supplies direct from us. We carry flash Profit with a minimum of risk. Wher- J : de Cologne. 2 ff 4- 
“yy fhe big musical productions are un- fj a full line for all makes of One-Minute Cameras. ici. - le fo vin. unable ts wok Soqsant. FOR TRUST PLAN enough reir Place has een taken Ew 5 by suchen. thelr place has been taken WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE, JUST OUT. IT’S FREE. wennnn, 

Perfume put up in 24- 
vial box, 48¢, Also in 30- 
vial boxes, 59¢. Three 
assorted colors and odors. 

Perfume Sachet, large 

terta ane nt as the tabloid musical comedy i Beni ae an DAYDARK SPECIALTY COMPANY larity “of these “* tabs.” in the smaller 

B Wil pa-rontze almost nny kind Seatac. I 2625 BENTON STREET, - - =~ ST.LOUIS, MO. will patronize almost any kind of a must- 
cal show so long as it gives them their 

in Tox. "$60 Bax, "Brings rr A ro in entertainment The in $3.00. 
at 8 seldom fail to do this because ] 
ey niabeled Vial Perfume...........- 

ris of aa charge more than a modest Fine Perfume Sachets ............+ $1.75 Gross 
mice of admission, but that is no reason Big Tall Can Oriental or Violet Talcum. Dozen. .$0.75 
Why an “intimate” type of Broadway ns Sales $ 732 37 87 ~ | 3 Bars Wrapped Soap, in Box, for.........-..- 
musical comedy couse’ give satisfac- vie Bom Pr .— ae gockey” Club and ‘ita 
tion at its higher pri , ottle, 60¢; ottie....... eoccees 

es eee r a Vauens FAMOUS TALCO KETTLE POPPER_ Big 1-oz. Flashy Bottle Assorted Sate, 
Txt Haynes $2 316.05 in 10 weeks; Shanks $3632.42 in 8 month:; Gold Labeled. Gold Capped..........-+ The Revue 7” _ Pyle, 60 years old, over $2000 in 4 months; Moore $5854.25 In Rig Jar V anishing Cream oF Cold Creams. § $1.00 

The revue, t! tively ww a. year, small town. Millers smallest weeks profit $100.00. Mrs. Clore MEE, St EE CRON. n canccaaeeseusenea ‘ 
form » tho a comparatively ne ’ & cleared $60.00 first week. Daly puts away $2 00 to $300 monthly. 4-oz. Bottle Shampoo.................... ee Doz. 

' of musical entertainment, has al- im Wf These are ordinary records for Talco operat Are VOU doing 23 Uca Menthol Healing Salve.......se+e+s / i‘ dy begun to get troublesome for its ‘ mm. m3 well? There's a Take Kettle Popper for ever ¥ purpose—t2 meticls. Big Tube Tooth Paste .......ceccccccce 
producers e . ‘ ' *opper illustrat 3 t in powerfully ucted trunkeepatent, 
t matte It h * ; ads aneest tor o fast in exclusive design. ™ Tremendously couter tor condi worker ps oo Ris 4-07., Gold-Plate Cap, Asst. Perfume. Doz. $3.00 

ter of size, lavishne sand num ent locations, The famous Taleo Kettle gives popcorn ; Big 8-oz., Gold-Plate Cap, Asst. Perfume. Dez. 5.50 ef important principals. Competition nut-like flavor, so tender it melts in mouth.  Outsells a “others, Big 6-oz. Eau de Cologne. Dezen .....cccceee 3.10 

te +d various — purve yreld, in this aie biggest profits. e. apacity 4 to 6 bushels per hour takes care We ship by express. Cash deposit. 
» Darticularly F'orenz Zieefeld, George at of biggest crowds. Write for big. free, illustrated catalog. Write for Our 1926 Catalog. Just Of the Press. 

i mm tte, Sam H. Harris, The Shuberts and - axe” TALBOT MFG. CO., Derr. CP. 6 
P ! Bohemians, couple -d with the —_ 1213-17 CHESTNUT, ST. LOUIS, MO. NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME CO. ness O e public to accept these “glori- 
‘id vaudeville shows in preference. to 512 W. Huron Street, Chicago, Ht. '.dlocre musical plays, has furnished TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS, 4 
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THE NAT REISS SHOWS 

We invite showmen of 

Carpenters. 

HARRY G. MELVILLE, Owner 

The Billboard 

“The Show With a Worth-While Reputation” 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 

character who have attractions of merit 

THE NAT REISS SHOWS 
Winter Quarters: AUGUSTA, GA. 

WE WILL BOOK OR BUY CATERPILLAR AND WHIP. 

Letterers and Decorators, 

December 12, 1925 

Through the exceptional showmanship and rare ability of our General Manager, J. F. Murphy, who will again be with us next year, we are pleased to announce 
that despite adverse weather conditions we have just closed a season that was both pleasant and profitable. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Is the sincere wish that we extend to those loyal members of our organization and to all our friends in every walk of life. 

OUR PLANS FOR THE SEASON OF 1926 ARE NOW BEING PERFECTED 
ability and who hb to join with us, and we assure them that they will be extended every 

courtesy and co-operation, and to those showmen with original ideas we are prepared to lend financial ‘assistance if needed. 
We likewise invite owners of concessions who can operate without the aid of legal adjusters, assuring them that they also will be given every courtesy and 

co-operation, as is our general policy. 

By becoming affiliated with our organization you are taking advantage of a real opportunity to make your 1926 season an assured profitable one, midst 
pleasant associates and best of treatment. Although a little premature we announce that we will play territory in the spring and early summef months where con- 
ditions will be conducive to good business, and we offer a circuit of fairs of sufficient number that have in the past proved profitable. 

RIGHT NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME TO WRITE US 
We can place any new and novel ride. For our winter quarters we can use Master Painters, 

Address all communications 

s 

Wagon Builders, Blacksmiths and 

J. F. MURPHY, General Manager 

entertainment these modest productions 
have every advantage over the lavish re- 
vues. It is a big mistake for producers 
to think that they must have a dozen 
highly paid principals in their revues. 
The ideal production—the most enjoyable, 
as well as the least expensive—is the 
one that employs a pair of good low 
comedians, a prima donna and a soubret 
as the nucleus and works this combina- 
tion thru the show with some kind of 
a continuity. This plan is desirable from 
several angles. It gives the combination 
of principals a better chance with the 
pudience, enabling them to build up their 
performances and obtain better results. 
't saves the producer about half the 
oney he now spends on expensive artists 

who make only one or two appearances 
in the show. It makes the production 
easicr to transport and gives it a better 
cnan-e to realize a profit on the road. 

Another good policy that is too seldom 
followed is for the revue producer to 
specialize in talent even without limiting 
the number of principals. Glittering cur- 
tains and dazzling decorations, costing 
thousands of dollars and involving much 
care and expense in transporting, are 
never worth their cost from the stand- 
point of entertainment. In 9 cases out 
of 10 the scenic background and cos- 
tuming of a revue need only be appro- 
priate and pleasing so long as thé en- 
tertainers are good. Real performers 
can make the audience forget scenery 
and dress and send it home with some- 
thing to remember, whereas dazz'ing 
sights only divert the eye for a moment 
and leave the spectators empty handed: 
Looking at it from the practical stand- 
point of advertising valye, theatergoers 
will remember and talk about performers 
who impress them, but the eye diversions 
are forgotten forthwith. 

American Supremacy 
It is pleasant to be able to wind up 

this hasty and fragmentary sketch with 
the observation that America now reigns 
supreme in the production of light musi- 
eal entertainment. Musical importations 
from abroad are very few nowadays, 
while foreign countries are literal y 
“eating up” the American musical com- 
edy. In England and Australia our shows 
are the most popular and most abundant 
The continent is vainly trying to emulate 
the dancing of our spirited choruses. Our 
revues, too, are the best. Except for 
Beatrice Lillie and Gertrude Lawrence 
the Charlot Revue, the finest of its kind 
in England, doesn’t touch the majority of 
our productions. And there probably 
will never be a more thoroly enjoyable 
revue produced than the present Artists 
and Models at the New York Winter 
Garden. Unfortunately this production is 
too heavy for the road at large. 

So with the Shuberts determined 
continue producing high-class operettas. 
Arthur Hammerstein doing likewise, and 
others falling into line according to their 
standards, opportunities and resources, it 
appears that, altho the drama may be 
“gsoing to the dogs”, musical comedy is 
certaiply marching onward! 

The Millennium of Music 
(Continued from page 17) 

other’s peculiarities, and that the two, 
bonded together by a eommon and mutual 

to 

interest, shall present an absolutely 

united front to the commercia! world 

which absolutely depends upon and 

profits by use of the products which they 
jointly create. 

To me it is amazing that any writer. 
or any publisher, can square with his 
conscience a failure to actively affiliate 
with the groups which represent both. 
I cannot understand how any one Quali- 
fied for entry into the group can with- 
hold his endeavor to join the community, 
how he can be willing to profit by the 
better conditions established solely thru 

CONCESSION MEN! 
HERE IS ONE THAT WILL WORK ANYWHERE 
POSITIVELY SCIENCE AND SKILL 

PAH-JIGG 
GAME 

Works anywhere, Absolutely science and skill. Can be 
used for laydown or as it stands. Fast and fascinating. Bet- 

than Ly ised 24 inches long, 17 Inches 
wide, 9 ir Vibrating floor. Varied colored ege- 

shaped balls 20 balls as desired, numbered for 
prizes. 

Price, $40.00, half cash, balance C. 0. D. 

ONE OF THE BEST GAMES YET CONCEIVED 
HAS THE APPROVAL OF ANY CITY OFFICIAL. 

FASCINATING, EXCITING, SPLENDID FLASH, POSITIVE REPEATER. 

L. B. STONE 
1673 Ocean Avenue Santa Monica, Calif. 

SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR SEASON 1926 

WANTED—Clean Shows with own outfit or without. Concessions all onen except Cook House and Juice 
We would like to hear from legitimate concessionaires, no thieves. HELP WANTED on all our Rides; 
must be able to drive truck and have license or get ome here. We own our trucks for transportation. 
Concessionaires can use their own if they want. We can transport you if you have no truck. 
and Contest Man wanted. Side-Show People and Freaks. we waquid like to hear from you. 
SECRETARIES, let us bear from you if you want Clean Amusements. Need no electricity for motors. 

Write JAMES E. STRATES, Box 494, Elmira, WN. Y. 

IMPERIAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
OPEN 1926 SEASON AT LAFFERTY, OHIO, APRIL 24. TWO SATURDAYS, BIG PAY DAY 

GAN PLACE for season of 23 weeks or more, Merry-Go-Round, Bil Eli No. 5, Shows of all kinds with or 
without outfits. WANT Manager for Athletic and Ruination shows. Talker and Grinder. Concessions of all 
kinds. Will sell exclusive Cook House, Juice, Corn Game, Blankets, Dolls, Vase Lamps, lanket Coats. 
All Open Wheels, $25.00; Grind Stores and Ball Games, $18.00. Palmistry open at $35.00. All address 
DOC RALSTON, Sole Owner and Manager, P. 0. Box 238, Barberton, Ohio. 

K. F. Ketchum’s 20th Century Shows Want 
Rides of all kinds. WILL BOOK OR BUY Merry-Go-Round or Ferris Wheel. Must be cheap and in 
good condition. CAN PLACE Shows of all Xinds, with or without outfits. Very liberal percentage. Al 
Wheels and Grind Concessions open. CAN PUACE useful people in all departments. Will guarantee ten 
weeks of Fair dates. FOR SALE, all bargains, set six Boat Swings, 40x60 and 25x40.Show Tops, Con- 
cession Tents and Banners all kinds and sizes. All in good condition. Address 

K. F. KETCHUM, 131 E. {6th St., Paterson, N. J. Phone, Sherwood 7482. 

SAM E. SPENCER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING SEASON 1926 

MR. SHOWMAN, in order to maintain the supremacy in Midway Attractions that we have attained in 
the past SIX years, I will entertain a proposition from any meritorious SHOW. It must be the best, as our 
clientele deserves attractions of the highest standard, 

MR. CONCESSIONAIRE, my Midway will be open seme as last season. Will sell no EXCLUSIVES to 
any one Would pleased to hear from those who operate from one to three Concessions. Terms for asking. 

1 furnish the OUTFIT. P. 8.—I wish all my friends @ WANT Ride Managers and SHOWS that are CLEAN, 

SAM E. SPENCER EXPOSITION SHOWS, Brookville, Pa. 

WALTER B. FOX 
EXTENDS CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

To all his friends, including those who live in glass houses, 
OX 428, Conneaut, Ohio. 

Permanent address, 

the works of the organizations and yet 
remain aloof from them. Such a man 
or firm in the attitude of aloofness and 
indifference which nonaffiliation implies 
merely proves his individual selfishness, 
unwillingness to work for the common 
good and accepts a condition where he is 
a to “ride on the other fellow’s 
nicke x 

When the history of these days is 
written—and these are days in which 
hard fighting is being done to accomplish 
the objectives of organization—the fellow 
who hangs back now will be written 
down not as a “pacifist” but as a traitor. 

Rid of trade evils and abuses, the users 
of its products now disposed to pay them 
fairly, the lawmakers of the nation in 
sympathy with their fair demands, the 
makers of music, both writers and pub- 
lishers, may well look with confidence 
into the future, and have every hope of 
reasonable prosperity and comfort as a 
result of their endeavors. 

. , . 

Stravinsky's Chinese Opera 
(Continued from page 7) 

poet and mystic, like so many of his 
tribe——and he sings like a kind of 
Greek chorus, at the beginning and 
end of each act, meditatin on the 
action that has passed and foretelling 
the future. His song is the loveliest 
music that Stravinsky ever wrote. It ‘s 
last heard as a lyric epilog which accom- 
panies the slow descent of the curtain: 
here the Fisherman utters his happiness 
in regaining his friend the Nightingale 
and sings of the deathlessness of beauty 
and the fleetingness of death. 

The bright sun dispels the night. Once 
more the Nightingale sings happily in the 
woods by the deep sea. “Listen care- 
fully,” says the Fisherman, “and you 
will hear the singing of the sky.” 

NOTICE! 
BEACON PLAID BLAN- 

KETS, each $2.60. 

BEACON WIGWAM BLAN- 
KETS, each $3.50. 

BEACON KISMET SHAWLS, 
each $4.35. 

BEACON INDIAN SHAWLS, 
each $4.35, 

UNGER DOLLS AND DOLL LAMPS, 
MUIR PILLOWS at FACTORY PRICE. 

DEPOSIT with ALL ORDERS. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROS- 
PEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL 

E. C. BROWN CO. 

440 W. Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

WE ARE STILL FUR- 
NISHING 

the very highest grade G, EB. License 
Incandescent Electric Lamp Bulb at 
the very lowest price, 

Anthony Wayne Lamp Co. 
1016 Savilla Ave. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

The test “werd” eo letter te advertisers, 
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4 KARAT SOLID GOLD RED BARREL J MBO SIZE TEN POR LAST BALE 

The Billboard 

C ae Hy 
5° UMBRELLA PENCILS? .-* 

JUST OUT 

Umbrella Pencils 
IN DEMAND set — 
No. F679! Ten (10 
rted Tepel : 

MINIATURE CEDAR CUPIDS 
CHESTS ARE SELLING MORE 

CANDY 
Than any other No elty Candy Box on 

th narket 

ar ASSORTMENT No C 722 CONSISTS OF 
I y I ella I ls plet a 4 Style Cedar Cupids Chests 
with extra le al silk ¢t Is. One 3—$6.00 Style Cedar Cupids Chests. 
( 1 i-karat id gold Pen, r bar- i—$i0 00 Style Cedar Cupids Chest 
rel f For Last Sale. 

S ! ea. When sold a ne andy. Cc wbin Locks Ee 

in $20.00. Price in ‘Lots of $4. 75 mae ey 
ot ], Baek ...ccccccccccccces pl 2, le "$14, 50 

Sample Price, $5.00 Each. Mi get rd. Pri ce 
NO 

roots seers Cash in full with ord 
WAITING eet eeeten 

337-339 W. Madison St. - o és 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 68-PAGE CATALOG— 
FULL OF SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS AND SUPPLIES—WHICH INTRODUCES SENSATIONAL 
=> NEW FREE PREMIUM OFFER << 

Tr, or 25% deposit, balance C. 

ADOLPH KOSS COM PANY 
WHOLESALE JEWELRY. ESTABLISHED SINCE 1910. 

189 

ome. Niece i “ 
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et ee) ey 

CHICAGO, ILL. | 

The Formless Drama 
(Continued from page 5) 

in al utters save that of legisla- 
nactment, and tries to invade the 

ttled and normal territories where 

t 100,000,000 people live, the re- 
disappointing and failure nearly 

“ I y table 

Hi folks don’t care to hear about 

t t of stuff. They are not 

and a well-built play comes t 

‘ rs, well put together, well act 
tly normal, even if it is a 

nother lif just so it is | 
i ie, t respond im diately. 

Ta Rain for instance. It is a human 
ri nt and perfectly nor il or It 

d t parade v which a unnat- 
t it tells its story and in its form 

I a acknowl iged con- 
st t h make the play a 
tl ‘tt and result and not 

1 diatr and characterization 
w! and ends nowhere 

N = n you sit down to 
write l one at the same 

1 wander alo ng ain lessly with un- 

i irrelevant scenes and with- 
out a sense of climax, start from no given 

i at no given point, you are 

sim] passing the buck, and any cub re- 
porter ild be able to turn out a pretty 

good job of this kind between the first 
ind last editions of his paper. 

Cause of Decrease in Legitimate Theater 

The result of all this neurosis of mind, 
this ma@ struggle for novelty when, after 
all, t e is no novelty in life, has been 
the : nation of a great theater-coing 
public thruout the United States. Augus- 
tus Thomas before a committee on the 
tax tuation in Congress recently re- 

ferred to the fact that within the past 
few years the number of theaters devoted 
to legitimate attractions thruout the 
United States had decreased from 1,200 
to 400 He naturally attributed this to 
the tax and the increased cost of tickets 
Ls | wrong. I attribute it mostly to the 

ng snobbishness of the theater 
in it nination of the well-built play 

f my American life and the substi- 
these abnormal spasms, dr 

‘ ber of theatergoers t bel 

iter d : not offer tl I ys 
ir understanding and sense of 
n, to say nothing of their eth- 
val. And they are right. It 

How many million men tn this country, 

killed laborers and the like, are making 
at the present time from $12 to $530 for 

rk day of eight hours? These men 
ire not peasants. Their famill 

of everything, their children go to 
best of schools, their wives are well 

dressed and they occupy comfortable 
i s even if they are not compelled to 

j on a big front”. 
itrical producers have driven ™ se 
from the doors of their playh« 

ey have not abandoned the spoken "play 
the movies, becat if you have the 

kind of play they have sufficient 
y to attend them both. As a matter 

fact, T have been in a position to talk 

atter over with many skilled labor- 
It isn't the expense. They can easily 

ord to pay between $2 and $3 a ticket 

a week, but where will they go? 
ly not to plays imported from Buda- 
and London that reek with abnor- 

they do not understand, do not be- 
ind loa the the theme and its exposi- 
One of these men, a friend of mine, 

his wife to see one of the reigning 
of the season. I asked him how 

liked the play. “Well, I didn’t under- 

nd much about it, but if that guy 
ring to the leading character which 

listinctly unmoral) lived in our block 

think the neighbors would hang him.” 

\verage Manager Ignorant of What Is De- 
sired Theatrically Outside of New York 
[I cannot understand the stupidity of 
‘nagers who have but.one eye on their 

‘ew York theaters. They will tell you 

a 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
MINT VENDERS 

Pile Up the Dollars With Machines That Get the Play 
MILLS NEW O. K. VENDERS, $110 Each. MILLS LATEST 

FRONT 0. K. ee VENDERS, $120 Each. Direct from fac- 
tory to you 

Also REBUILT MACHINES. An makes and models. Guaran- 
ae om _o Ss ith checks, ready for business. 
Send or p res ul lars of our rental plan. 

USED MACHINES “BOUGHT. . us what you have to sell. 

n . $14.. St ‘tandard Case of 2,000. $27. 
-. Ler 1g th wit ts, " tor Fro nt Venders same price. Quantity 

BRASS. TRADE ‘CHECKS for Sc and 25¢ Machines. 
TERMS: One-third cash with order, balance C. O. D., F. O. B. 

shipping point. 

PEERLESS SALES COMPANY 

2402-4-6 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

cn? os sPeTTTC 

that Turn to the Right, Lightnin’, Abie’s 
Irish Rose, The Jazz Singer, George M. 

Cohan's pl , Vay Down Eust and oth- 
ers of the exceptions that prove 

the rule person who can get one 
of these aia is lucky. Why, the aver- 
age manager hs s no more idea what the 
rest of the United States outside of New 
York desires theatrically than he has of 
Patagonian culture. Even the man who 

books the shows only knows the towns by 
the extent of their population and the fa- 
cility of railroad connections, 

No one producing plays today—and, 

aus ga: PILLOWS ‘9% os 
STARS p> NEW FREE CIRCULAR (oo cna ce toes 

SULIGLINE CENTERS | oo non 6 te een 
800 Holes, 12 Pill coe 04.50 

A FLASH OF COLOR 1,000 Holes, 12 Pillows... 12.00 
For Caraivels and all Kinds of eo Holes, 16 Pillows... 15.00 

erchants 1,5 Holes, 71 Prizes, io 
LODGE EMBLEMS, Pittews, 36 Pennants, 24 
PATRIOTIC. SCENIC Dolls, Leather Pillow for 

AND MOTTO DESIGNS Last Sale ....... + seees 20.00 

For Quick Action wire Money with Order. Ship Same Day Order Received. 

SPECIAL PULL CARD WITH LEATHER PILLOW. 50 Pulls Brings 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.,, 59.09 _ for $2.50. 
P. O. Box 484 - DENVER, COLO.| 7% Deposit, Bal. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS! 
BIG EVERYWHERE. 

ORDER ONE roby To CONVINCE YOUR. 

NO. 118—COLOR ASSORTMENT. No Blanks. 
No Board. 

Can be sold in any restricted territory 

ASSORTMENT CONSISTS OF. 

500—Golden Bee Bars. H 
12—75e Boxes Cherries. Price 
12—75¢ Boxes Chocolates, $22 50 
6—$1/.00 Boxes Chocolates. . 
2—$2.00 Boxes ——, — 
1—$5.00 Box of Chocolates for 

Last Sale. Complete 
20 i in lots of 6 or more, with full 

freight allowance 
Instead of Board, each Bar. has different “ol- 

D lip. party picking i l er buy- 

ing r ng res} > prizes Fu 11 inst 
n tment. 25% cash with 

order, bal Cc. oO 
Catalog listing many ether Salesboard Assort- 

mer n : ju Assort ms range from $5.00 

tuY . ROM THE MANUFACTURER — 
Gu ARANTEED QUALITY CHOCOLATES. 

THEODORE BROS. CHOCOLATE CO. 
Park and Compton Avenues, St. Louis, Mo. 

GUESS 
YOUR 
WEIGHT 
SCALES 

WRITE 
FOR 
FULL 

DETAILS 

JOHN CHATILLON & SONS 
89 Cliff St., - New York City 

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS 
Wish Their Friends a Merry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year 

MAD CODY FLEMING, Owner and General Agent. TIGER MACK, Manager. 

NOW BOOKING SEASON 1926 
WE RAVE Swing, Eli Wheel and Mix-Up. WILL BOOK Over-the-Jumps Kiddie Rides, Goat or Pony 
K Hav 1 real Show Outfits WILL BOOK « entertaining Shows. George Butterworth, wr a 
Ww Hd ih La i Outlaw Show WILL BOOK few Concessions Grind, $20.00; Ball Games 7 0: 

Ww ! ’ I R r. $ 0; Cook? ond Jui $60.6 exclusive We carry or 
d ne \ be \ t NoTICl This show will be r ed by M AD ‘col rY 
FLEMING himself \ Winter Quarters, 26 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

ey Ma rion. eld time 
1, hangs on 

t i ecod thing when he 
finds it. His first year with 
Sugar Puff Waffle Ma hine 
brought in $20,000, seeond 
year = .000. We Don't 
‘ ‘ v much greater 

third be ir was. Net Profits 
hers are— $31.60 

a 

x 
00 : a day: 

re per w «819.00 ins 5 hours on 
rainy day, et Think « Of ac oncession 

enabling hundreds to th 
eing so good a man li | 

after year. Does your lir The Sugar Puff 
Waffle is a dainty, crisp, sweet, fancy shape confsction. 
It is easy to make and easier to sell. They buy again - 
sone Wide awake cones n men are cleaning up. Thi 

your opportu ty Comr portable cookir ! 
i prices, Wr e A my f © fall particulars TALBOT 
MFG. CO., Dept. SP3, 1213- 17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

LATEST MIDGET 3-BALL COLOR 
ROULETTE SLOT MACHINE 

Nickel play. This 
little Midget can be 

beside Ar 

it year 
half as well? 

will a mal 

ey for th i 

ment ( " 
cl 1 territ 
the re 

p 1 wher 

r es ar ! 
1 i. A ga r 

i at $4 
cor o y ’ 

Mid pabiliti 

new excl ive slot 

machine business n 
ATLAS MANUFACT TURING: CO., Kaukauna, Wis. 

DELTAH PEARLS AT WHOLESALE 
ll il Ital arls at whole- 

sale pr Writ lay for illustrate J catalog with 

comparative price 

N. KAUFMAN & SO 
678 8th Avenue, Corner 43d St., 

N, 
New York City. 
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PRICES: 
Dressed as illustrated. In 
all silk, assorted $] §.00 

SS oy ee Doz. colors 

Same doll undressed and 
equally as popular as _ the $] 2:00 
dressed item ....... caens Doz. 

DRESSED SAMPLE, $2.00, POSTPAID: 

Terms on quantity orders. 
with order, balance C. O. D. 
12-dozen and 6-dozen case lots. 

One-third deposit 
Shipments are in 

FELIX ..t*.. 
Humanlike 

The Billboard 

other indoor doings. 
Felix is made of very light weight unbreakable wood fibre 

composition, saving heavy express and freight charges. 
is flexible, made of silk chenille, making a very natural appear- 

inches. ance. Height, 13% 

OVIE CAT 
Laughable 

The success of this novelty doll the past out- 
door season was beyond our expectations, and all 
indications point to its popularity in bazaars and 

Appealing 

The tail 

Some of Our Leading Representative Jobbers 
N. SHURE CO., S. E. Cor. Mad. & Franklin St., Chicago, II. 
KARR % AUERBACH, 415 Market 
KINDEL & GRAHAM, 782 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif. 

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

CAMEO DOLL CO. 2 
Sole Manufacturers of FELIX for the Concession Trade. Special License: GEO. BORGFELDT & COMPANY, New York 

JOS. L. KALLUS, Proprietor 

3 Greene St., New York, N. Y. 
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mark you, I say no one—has even 
thought of studying the psychology of 
audiences. While every great industry 
has brought. to its assistance men of a 
philosophical turn of mind who are nat- 

urally psychologists and have studied the 
idiosyncrasies of their purchasing public 

from every angle, no such person has 
ever entered the office of a theatrical pro- 
ducer. They are selling their plays in 
precisely the same manner that they sold 
them when I was an agent ahead of 
khows 25 years ago, with the possible 
exception that their equipment is not as 
good. They have but one idea. Try a 
play out and bring it into New York, and 
if it doesn’t nearly sell out the first week, 
close it up. 

Naturally running after the ultra-sen- 
eational it follows that they produce a 
ouality of formless drama often touched 
with the brush of abnormality and filth 
in order to attract a hectic New York 
public, while they are turning away from 
the theater the one hundred millions out- 

tide of New York, and, don’t forget, the 
mitiions who live in New York belonging 
to that army-of skilled trades who cannot 
oniy afford but would be eager to have a 
theater where they would be sure of a 

wholesome, decent, uplifting quality of 
entertainment. 

Do not deceive yourself that it need be 
simple or primary. Not at all. If there 
was a better American play written than 
Arizona, I have never seen it. These 

people understand that kind of a play. 
They understood, in their day, Bartley 
Campbell, Bronson Howard, Clyde Fitch 
in his saner moments, Henry Arthur 
Jones, Sir James M. Barrie, Bernstein, 
Sardou and a host of others, They are 
not drones or dullards, nor are they what 
the upper intelligentia would term as im- 
possible. They are the backbone of the 

men and women of American life or any 
other country because they are human, 
sane and normal, and when you dish up 

their dramatic food to them they must 
have a natural, sane and human reaction. 
They have traditions. Perhaps they’re 
old fashioned, getting out of date, but 
inasmuch as they have served the human 
race pretty well since the dawn of civiliza_ 
tion, it may not be wise to cast them 
aside at the instigation of the bobbed- 

haired and dirty-necked, the under-sexed 
and the over-sexed: 

The Problem of Property and the Problem 

of Sex 

There are only two problems in life in 
which the drama can deal. Both are 
natural and normal. One is the problem 
of property and the other the problem of 

sex. By the first we are sustained, by 
the other we are created, but if there is 
anything sacred in the rights of property 
then there must be something sacred in 
the limitations of sex If we are going 
to have free love on the stage, let’s have 
free grub, free rents, transportation, 
everything free. No work and all play. 
Bust up the whole shebang and let every- 
body be ideally happy, ideally lazy, ideally 
immoral, and thus satisfy the great minds 
of the highbrows. 

I am far from being a prude. “The 
ethics of a play can be sound and deal 
with sex, but the play must respect the 
age-long limitations of sex indulgence as 
mankind has found it necessary in order 
to preserve and expand the race, both 
materially and intellectually. Evolution 
in itself is nothing but the progression of 
form, and formless plays, with formless 
ethics, formless morals and formless ex- 
ploitation are simply a method of trying 
to garner a few nasty dollars by shirking 

every decent responsibility that is due to 
the theater and playgoer. 

If thjs was done sincerely and honestly, 
it might be forgiven, but it is simply the 
incompetents and the lazy passing the 
buck of that responsibility, trying to make 
@ poor job pay like a good one, throwing 
@Way all the lessons of past masters as 

free 

WHITSETT SUPER-NOVELTY KIVES 
“EL-DO-RA-DO” 

The King of Knife Boards 
HERE AT LAST IS A KNIFE BOARD THAT ALWAYS 

SELLS OUT CLEAN TO THE VERY LAST SALE. 
ee IE sy 

Thane : 
or To, 

[ABET 

APO ae ln ee ee 

A 1.000-Hole 5¢ Knife 
Board that is at the 
same time also a Trade 
Board. Besides the knives 
it also pays ont 12 25c- 
in-trade prizes and pays 
$2.00 in trade for the 
last sale in each of the 
3 sections. Total trade 
pay out $9.00. 
ELDORADO AA with 

12 small-size Ro- 
Co-Co sparkling 
knives. 
Special close- 
out price.. “$5.00 

ELDORADO BB with 
12 large-size Ro- 

‘ing knives, 91610 
— wees a with 

eins aval $6.39 

WHITSETT & 
COMPANY, 

Inc. 

General Office : 

9 So. Clinton St., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Originators of the Knife 
Board and of every new 
worth-while idea that has 
been put into the nov- 
elty knife business ever 
since. If you want the 
new things as they come 
out get on our mailing 
list by all means. 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS and OPERATORS 
You cannot afford to be without our beautiful new THREE-COLOR, handsomely bound CATALOG 

another minute. 
Ours is the largest, best and cheapest line of complete ready-to-run Salesboard assortments. 
We make DROP-SHIPMENTS for you, too. Our service is INSTANTANEOUS! 

A. S. DOUGLIS & COMPANY, Suite 310-312, 9 S-uth Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

YOUR GOODS 

ADVERTISED 

Peerless Miniature Push Cards 
SMALLEST PUSH CARDS MADE. 

100 Lots | 100 Lots with | 
SIZE Blank | Seal and Name see tee oe 

15-Hole Push Card....| $2.88 $3.88 eusn canon 
25-Hole Push Card.... 3.90 4.90 CATALOG 
30-Hole Push Card.... 4.32 5.32 iT’s FREE! 

40-Hole Push Card. 5.10 6.10 re manufacture 
50-Hole, Push Card.... 5.90 6.94 Push, Sales, Poker 
60-Hoele Push Card.... 6.36 7.36 and Baseball Seal 

70-Hole Push Card. 6.78 7.78 Cards to your order 
a ne ae awe. 7. oes Write for Price List. 

-Hole Push Card. Y . 
100-Hole Push Card 7:68 8.68 FORGS SO. 

1160 EAST 55th STREET 
PEER LESS SAI 

mere junk and endeavoring to make peo- 
ple believe that the moon is made of green 
cheese. It can't be done. 

There was a time when the field for the 
indis« riminate passing of the buck was 
confined to politics, but now it has en- 
tered the theater, its deformed ghost 
stalks thru the publishing house and its 
effeminate touch sometimes glares at you 
from the front pages of the daily papers 
It has invaded all avenues of our social 
system, but it can’t remain. 

This country has nearly 120,000,000 
people in it. Most of them are norma! 
and so great is its proportion of nor 
mality that it would utterly engulf and 
stamp out the abnormality if a quantita- 
tive comparison was made. When Lincoln 
said that truth about being able to “foo! 
the people, etec.”, he uttered a mouthful 
It goes for the theater as well as every 
element of society, and as soon as the 
managers realize it they may reopen the 
outside country to the spoken drama 

Passing the: buck to the motion pictures 
is not the excuse. The theater simply is 
not delivering the goods, and when you 
do not do that folks aren’t going to pay 
out their coin. They’ve been fooled too 
often. Let us try to regain their confi- 
dence from coast to coast and from the 
lakes to the gulf. 

DOG-IN-A-BUN 
FRANKFURTER BAKED INAROIL 

Get into line with this proved steady money 
Find a location and forget your wor- maker. 

ries. Demonstrate to public riew this rew, 
delicious HOT DOG SANDWICH, which ts 
getting sensational sales and earnings every- 
where—North, South, East and West Costs 
2c, sells 10c. Both prepared flour and recipes 

furnished Big sales. up to $100.00 daily. 
Owners reporting great success 

TALBOT MFG. CO., Dept. D. B-1 
1213-17 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Numerous cther Novelties for which recipes 

are furnished are baked in same irons. 

ES CO. 
- CHICAGO, ILL. 

ste Order fr 
SHOWMEN!! 

m this ad, 

LITTLE WONDER MFG. COo., 

Immediate shipment 
Necds of Cook 

wiring one-fourth 

Spectalizing on Heating and Lighting 
House Men, 

dep 
Fair Secretaries, 

it, or write 

5th and Walnut $ts., Terre Haute, Ind. 

for catalog 
Carnivals, 

Storm King Lantern.......$6.00 Burner No. 66............ $6.59 iy 
in Lots of Three or More.. 5.59 Burner Ne. G-128.......00. 5. | 

Nulite Lantern......... -» 6.00 — Three-Gallon Tank........ + 6.50 | In Lots of Three er.More.. 5.75 ? i. J | aera 1.25 
Mantles, Large. Dozen..... .75 Hollow Wire. Per Foot... .04 a) Mantles, Small. Dozen..... .65 oriddle, (5x80 ........... 00 

i 

THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS, “BILLBOARD”, 

THE GOLD MIWE OF 
COIN MACHINES! 

1} The Patience Developer 
IT’S LEGAL 

THIS Is Tae, pene 

Send us 25% of price of 
machine, balance C. O. D 
and we will ship it to » 
on these conditions, thet 

you give it a try out In a 
good location for ten days 
At the end of that time I‘ 
it has not proved to your 

satisfaction the biggest 
money-maker of any coin 
machine that can be oper 
ated legally, keep t! 
money it has taken |r 
ship it back to us and 
will refund your $100. W 
belleve this to be the fa! 

est proposition ever offer« 
for the fact that this cor 
pany ts reliable and mak 
good its promises 

BOYCE COIN MACHINE AMUSEMENT CoRP., 
107 Lake Avenue, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
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Jobber’s Price, $3.00 Jobber’s Price, $1.50 Each Jobber’s Price, $8.00 Each Jobber’s Price, $7.50 Each | 

wnat OUTS ~ ALF TARES 

Purs-iran Our 300-Hole Trade Boards are world famous. Choice of Put and Take, Baseball, Poker, 7-11, Derby, Ring 
Champs, Leather Pushers, Radio, Football, Kelly Pool, Bowling, Play Your Color, Horse Race. 

$4.80 per Dozen. 
ADVANCE NOTICE---Coming Out December 15th a flock of new ones. Write for advance circulars on 

HH3s72 3 AFRICAN GOLF, EVEN SEVEN, GAME OF HANDS. 
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‘fo ]*-] MIDGET POKER BOARD | [2 
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M ites oe 
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Te ba: \ { S| | THE ONLY GENUINE N 
|e asf , N HL a SLOT MACHINE a —— \ ' 
M ite, 4 BOO _—- . oS S 
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N THE BABY POKER PLAY This 600-hole Board is colored THE ACE OF SPADES . 3 N 
and cut out like a genuine machine. N 

SALESBOARD Takes in $30, pays out $15 in P ae mene! a ~ out — hr PLAY BALL N 
" ice 7-Color Lithographed . : ce. even brilliant colors make this " N 

bie — pone = 7 = - premium or trade rewards. The Boerd blaze like an electric sign. 3,000 An all-year seller. As attractive as N 
a = the ; $25 7 ar annie only Board made that is filled with holes. Takes in $150, pays out $67 the game itself Seven colors. 3,000 N 

comme o PF genuine slot machine tickets. in premium or trade rewards. holes. Takes in $150. pays out $67 in K 
rewards. premium or trade rewards. N 
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OPERATORS, JOBBERS, SALESMEN! Get on our mailing list. Our monthly bulletins keep you posted on what’s new 
months ahead of competitors. Write NOW for seven-color circulars on our line of 100 Salesboards. N 

Complete Line Manufactured Exclusively by N 
N 

THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY - - PEORIA, ILL. | 
WOOL addi Mnuuinxania eucccunxxektIuxqZZZZZZZQ2nzxrzcz0”’ soenenseaitennaittaiasmeee 

The Little Theater From the Di- what he wants and what must be ex- 
7 2 7 a ® pressed. He must build into this dream 

rector $ Viewpoint bit out of real life that he is making 
7 surroundings that must be true to type, 

ne’ itinued from page 11) 7 especially if he is a conscientious director. 

THING, i pai nlessly removing this idea So his committees may collect all his 
fre r ‘ast minds is a very delicate ‘ - material for him, but he must select it. 
task for the director to do. It means Settle down to a constant, good income. Get it by If a citified console table, floor lamp and 
tt ‘ n why he often must try and , a such stand revealed in the parlor of the 

is persons tirelessly, in casting operating Wet oe “852.4 Vending Machines. First] little brown farmhouse in the wildwood 
his plays, until he can find the one who F the blame is put on the director’s head, 

to his rank-outsider eye, is finally the cent gets 1 ball gum; second gets 2 balls: third cent, and = ee for the sm: artly gowned { 

best person for each partic ular part. ss - cast 0 a society p ay doesn ive up to 

Amateur actors—and some professional 3 balls gum. It’s human nature to spend the third] the sowns and the lines of the play he 
ones ¢ ~<eem to have been born blind © . i , is the gentleman who is promptly accused 
so far as the eternal fitnesy of things is cent. That's where YOU profit! Step in with hun-| & Sot Downe chosen wisely bat to 
concerned. They don’t seem to know A - ae’ espe peti Cn Crore 20 
there is such a word as “type” in the dreds of others who have said, “I want it!” and GOT} bas, sxpended and hurt feelings he has 
English language, and it is utterly waste x - . 7 ee ee ; se Ee. * —_ 
on t] They have not the artist's eye it! Starting with ten machines you can soon run 500] fortunately for the Little Theaters in most towns, the merchants and persons 

, : ° Ww shot be as ereste i unde stand why the director is so per- ---like others. Decide now. Yes! or No! for Success?} j¥hO, should be as int po 

parts. to the distinguisned, group present Gey and getting right along with the play is group of earnest and stage-struck souls 
such a simple matter When the play who are taking themselves too seriously 
is done and the press notices mention = 
how splendidly the cast has been chosen 
as to type they dimly sense that the di- 
rector has done something or other which rector Dept. B. 
‘“nLune'to ‘thes T'ngne mencionine | 329 Broad Street, NEWARK, N. J.| J ADVERTISE | HOODWIN 

for the “looks” ef a part and never can 

this will clear up a matter disturbing YOUR GOODS SALESBOARDS 
the minds of many honest souls all over cp ds LESC 

the country who are convinced that the IN THIS SI ACE an A ARDS 
director in their particular Little Theas 5 - All sizes. Highest grade. 

Low prices. Immediate 
delivery. That's why 
they all use HOODWIN 
BOARDS. 

Write for price list. 

ter is a snobbish and hard-hearted beast, CALIFORNIA GOLD QUARTERS AND HALVES 
who picks his casts from among his 
friends and with utter disregard for the f Salesboard Operators, Concession Men, Agents, 
creat histrioniec ability at his elbow, as it y Correspondence Solicited. 
were The selecting of a cast has many 
things entering in undreamed of by the 

tors competing for the honor of play- J. W. Hoodwin Co. 

ing. and it frequently hurts the director a 2949 W. Van Buren St. 
more than it does these little children Chicago, I. 5 
ef the arts who haven’t grown up ee ' 

‘ enough yet theatrically to know what Here is something new. Complete Salesboard Deals. Fastest se 
its all about, or understand why they boards in ten days. Mail 75c for samples, price list and illustrations. 

THE FASTEST OF ALL 7 
PENNY GETTERS 

The Wee Gee 
Tells you what you want to 

‘ Answers your questions 
a flash 

nea In Every State. 

are being figuratively spanked. They 5. G. GREEN CO., 99! Mission Street, - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

8. * POST CARDS = VENDING MACHINES 
are only being classified. 

Securing Stage Properties 

Operators, Penny Arcades and Beaches 
$2.50 Per Thousand, F. O. B., Phila. 

Another thing a director of a Little 
Theater must atlrily manage to bridge 
over (tho he shouldn't ever have to) is 
t difficulty often of getting the me- 
chanics of his play right. No one who 
na never been a director of a Little 
Theater can possibly imagine the amount : - Actors, Actresses, Movie Stars in Character Poses in blue print: Cowboys fp 
t valuable time and effort the director Movie Action Poses in blue, Bathing Beauties, Baseball Players, Prize Fichte . 

tten called upon to spend in ac- ers and others. Have large stock on hand, Shipments made immediately. Price $10 00 

ul eating enough suitable stage proper- L] . 
m kind-hearted citizens and the UNITED POST CARD SUPPLY co., 

erchanty of a town to produce even a 615 DICKINSON STREET, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
fairly artistic play! Committees may be 
Preinted to attend to this particularly 

“lsagreeable and difficult task, but in 
the final analysis it seems that the di- 

“cto 
eas s . . 

An OF Bo Property eae” Der be tee When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

BOYCE COIN MACHINE 
AMUSEMENT CORP. 

107 Lake Avenue, 
TUCKAHOE, WN. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY—Arcade Machines all kinds 
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A FEW OF THE ITEMS: 
Salescards Blankets Silverware Elec. Goods Aluminum Ware 

j Salesboards Robes Toilet Sets Cutlery Cigarette Cases 
and Shawls Leather Goods Knives Beaded Bags 

Assortments Watches Pipe Sets Field Glasses Mesh Bags 
Coin Machines Dolls Smokers’ Articles Opera Glasses Flasks 
Mints Lamp> Kodaks Clocks Pens and Pencils 

60 and 70-Hole Turkey Cards, 7¢ each, any quantity. 
| 
; 

Our New Campaign Booklets are now ready—Take in $19.65. Write for a free sample set. 
Write for Our 58-Page Catalogue. It is free. You need it. Our prices will surprise you. 

Our small overhead, our tremendous volume 
of business and our great purchasing power 
enable us to sell at the lowest prices. 

vinced by writing for our catalogue. 
Be con- 

ALL ORDERS FOR SPECIAL HEADED SALESCARDS AND. SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS.ARE FILLED THE 
SAME DAY. DO NOT HESITATE---WRITE FOR A SAMPLE OF OUR NEW CAMPAIGN SET---IT IS FREE. 

THE AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 434 Carroll St., ELMIRA, N. Y. Phones: 4080-4081 _ 

EARN *200 A WEEK 
ssurn~ New Green-Star 

Goodyear Raincoats 
made of dark spray green cloth top with an extra heavy $ 75 
gray rubber lining, having a beautiful gold plaid design. 
Guaranteed absolutely waterproof; made as per illustration. 

SAMPLE COAT, $3.00 
Our new fall catalog and price lists of oil slickers and = 
light-weight GOSSAMER RAINCOATS sent upon request n 
FREE. Agents wanted Doz. Lots 

In ordering send 20% deposit, balance C. 0. D. 

Goo RAINCOAT 4-1 a 0. 

Dept. B, 529 Broadway, e New York City 

MOG PRIZE PACKAGES 
25c Seller The Best NOVELTY CANDY PACKAGES on the Market. 

A Trial Order will convince you. 

10c Seller , $45.00 

PER 1,000. 

$9.00 ° 
PER CARTON. 

PER CARTON. 
Packed 100 to the Car- 

ton. Shipped in any : 
multiple of as above . DAINTIE? 

Packed 200 to the Car- 
amount. _ Thi package Ur, emount. This peckege FATTY ton 20 BALLIES to 

the Carton, This package 
contains a wonderful as- FASHION DAINTIES 
sortment of Prizes and r 

sample carton and be} 3-Color Box. Candy Nut pallies. Order sample 
convinced. Chocolate Caramels. carton and be convinced. 

25% DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. 

DELIGHT CANDY CO., 64 University Place, New York City 

no slum. Get aaiee 
new. Your customers will 

positively repeat. Orde 

ma 

5-Color Box 

NOW—TURKEY BOARDS—JUST IN TIME! 
A New Board—Pays out Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens. 

lithographed label. 

3,000-Hole Board, 

Beautiful six-color 

at 5e per sale, takes in $150.00 
Pays out in Poultry or Trade........2..-- 52.00 

—Also— 

3,000-Hole Board, at 10c per sale, takes in $300.00 
Pays out in Poultry or Trade......... sae AOSD 

PRICE—EACH $5.00 
ORDER NOW for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's! 

Cash in Full on $5.00 Orders---1-3 Cash, Balance C. O. D. on Larger Orders. 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1911-1913 W. Van Buren St, Chicago. 

Red Hot Specials For Street Men %, | 2 
Doz. Gross. 

Maggie & Jiggs $3.60 $40.00 
Metal Airship, . 1.80 21.00 
Metal Airship, 40.00 .- 3.60 
Gyrescope Tops, Genuine Hurst.... 1.75 18.00 
In. 6-Doz. Lots, per Gr., $19.50. 
I, 5 oka cecesasebobed é 6.00 
Jenny, the Balky Mule ........ cove 9.75 42.00 
Miniature Balky Mule ............ 1.80 19.50 
Miniature Metal Jumping Dog..... -60 6.00 
Wooden (5) Chicken Feeder........ 1.60 18.00 
Large Mechanical Auto ............ 75 20.00 i 
Flying Birds, Yellow or Blues, with 

Long Decorated Sticks .......... 3.00 

Send us your list of wants. We will quote low- 
est prices. Write for Catalog of Novelties. Sent 
free on request. 

“The House of 782-784 Mission St., San Pel Novelties’, KINDEL & GRAHAM 

- 

- WRITE FOR CATALOG - 
é : Saint Loz 
~ ss ow * nf ; * 

| CHOCOLATE Company, 410 N.23d 
Street 

Telephone 

Bomont 841 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results 

and who Jack too much the business sense 
the said merchants and townspeople are 
too often overly blessed with. Too fre- 
quently their attitude is a cross between a 
tolerant twinkle of indulgence for the 
quaint antics of their friends and fellew 
townsmen and aé_every. definite, con- 
temptuous feeling that it is all nonsense 
anyhow. Those Little Theaters with 
enough money to obtain their sets and 
furnishings in the legitimate way, or 
which are affiliated with artists who can 
build sets and manufacture props out of 
most anything at all and get really fair- 
ly good effects are blessed indeed. But 
those Little Theater which must depend 
on public spirit and civic generosity in 
the matter, and which must drum up 
their props and manufacture their sets 
out of optimism purely may have a more 
exciting time of it, but deserve the tears 
of every sympathetic citizen in this broad 
land. For it is hard to convince a furni- 
ture dealer for instance—and perhaps not 
without reason—who has had his former- 
ly perfectly salable furniture scratched 
and banged up by lending it once for a 
Little Theater performance that it is 
ever his duty to lend it again. It is 
equally hard to convince the town so- 
ciety leaders that yes, should dip into 
the family plate afd furnishings again 
when only part of them came back the 
last time. 

Yet, in an wunequipped theater, where 
the work is done for the love of it, this 
embarrassing thing must be met time and 
again and gone thru with before each 
new performance. And it becomes in- 
creasingly hard for the director not only 
to safeguard what is temporarily en- 
trusted in his care for his play, but to 
find it to safeguard in the first place. 
The responsibility may rest on his care- 
fully chosen stage manager and prop, 
man, but the blame for what goes wreng 
rests entirely on him because he is the 
nominal head and also because it fre- 
quently so happens that his persuasive 
powers have finally been called upon by 
the committee before borrowing a thing 
can be accomplished. 

Personnel of Managing Board Important 
Another thing. And a BIG one. It 

seems unfortunate that such a valuable 
contribution to the art of a nation as a 
Little Theater, and such a worth-while 
influence in its civic and literary growth 
should so often haye to depend for 
government on uninterested, logy, stupid 
boards of managers with an acting head 
all too frequently solid bone—a man who 
is too often a pompous “showoff"” with 
much fat firmly imbedded in the region 
of said ‘cranium. He usually has the 

courage of his wrong convictions and no 
appreciation or understanding at all of 
what constitutes plays,. play selection, 
play construction, play managing, play 
directing, play acting or anything else 

concerning plays except what he in- 
dividually likes or dislikes—and _ he 
usually likes the sort of plays which 
give nothing constructive in production 
to any of the various branches of instruc- 
tion and enlightenment that make the 
whole of a Little Theater movement 
valuable. Equally disastrous is the Lit- 
tle Theater governed by people who are 
“artists” in the most abused sense of the 
word. For they, on the other hand, 
cherish the self-conscious idea that to he 
gniding a Little Theater means one must 
b bizarre tp the last degree in the 
choice of everything from plays to pro- 
grams, and can't see sensible, plain day- 
light for the garish hues they surround 
themselves with. The director of any 
Little Theater up against either of these 
handicaps has his hands full—if they 
aren’t tied. For usually he and thr 
board of colorless plain citizens, with 
their bumptious and too practical chair- 
man, don't and can’t talk the same 
language They have no common ground 
of understanding or interest to meet on 
and he must buck and fieht them every 
step of the way to get anything done 
which is artistie out of his organization, 
his pl ys or his pl: ins If he must hurdlk 

the wild ideas of the other class, tho h: 
he a born diplomat, he ha 1 far ‘ump 
too, and in either case, unless he is utter- 

lv spineless and a charlatan who be- 
lieves in giving teose in 
they think they want whether it is good 
for the organization or not, he usually 
ends up in a grand row and one of thos 
frequent disruptions without which the 

Little Theater doesn’t seem able to get 
along. 

authority what 

Seeking New Material 

As a whole the Little Theater repre- 
sents cimply the gratifying of an artistic 
impulse on the part of people who might 

Slot Machine 
Operators 

“OVER-THE-TOP” 
Is a game of ski. The 
greatest operators’ proposi- 
tion in the market today. 
Ten thousand sold in the 
United States since Janu- 
ary 1, 1925. Legal in 
every State in the Union. 

$10.00 Each 
Write for circulars and 

jobbers’ quotations. 

Boyce Coin Machine 
Amusement Corp. 
TUCKAHOE, WN. Y. 

Phone, Tuckahoe 1874. 

IT’S A LANDSLIDE 
These Fast-Moving Serving Trays 

Made the world’s 
Sell on Sight largest manufacturer of 

. Serving Trays. 13 in. 
wide by 19 in. io 
Nickel-plated frame, 
with metal bottom and 
glass center, disclosing 
brilliant designs under- 
neath — orange, blue, 
red and green back- 
grounds. A good num- 
ber for Carnivals and 
Fairs, also for Sales- 
boards. Write teday 
for price list and eom- 
plete infermation. 

UNIVERSAL ART 
METAL WORKS, Ine., 
65-67-69 Bleecker St., 

New York. 

CONCESSION MEN 
LOWEST PRICES - IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Anythi. 
want. “ 5 
don’t know 
Talco Quality 

and Service ask any 
old-time Concession Man. 

Pressure Burners: 4-inch, 
$4.25. 5S-ineh, $5.50. (a 

Pressure Tanks: 3-Gal., 
$5.50; 5-Gal., $6.50; 10-Gal., 

$8.50. Big Pump, $2.00 
Griddles, ‘4-in. Pilate 
teel— 

Strong Boy Stove % 
Pressure Gasoline— 
SO Accceced $19.35 rer $ 8.00 
S-BUrReP cccccee 26.50 BORIS cccccccccce 
Hollow Wire, Se Foot. | 36x18 ...,........ 10. 

Order from this ad, sending one-fourth deposit. 
Write for catalog on anything you want, 

TALBOT MFG. CO., Dept. M-4, St, Louis, Mo. 

MILLS 
5c & 25c 

MACHINES 
With or without venders, 
used a short time, as good 
as new, at bargain prices 
Also Jennings Display 
Front Venders, Serial 
29,000; some Mills Front 
Venders. MINTS—wearly 
a carload, at cost. 

WINNER MINT CO. 
3979 Some Grove ce 

HICAGO. 

“PLAY THE PONIES” 
The last word in Salesboards. Qutsell all trade card 
at $1.00 each or $10.00 dozen, Prices to Salesboard 
Jobbers and Agents, $6.00 Dozen, $40.00 per 100, pre- 
paid. Storekeepers buy on sight. Be first in your 
territory Write for Price List on other fast-selling 
Salesboards, 

MILLARD STARR & CO. 
BOX 642, ST, LOUIS, MO. 

POST CARDS 
Greeting Cards for all 
from your wn phot 

Posteard Reproduct ong 
Write for quotations. 

PHOTO & ART POSTAL CARD CO. 
444 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

occasions. Local views 
graphs, Photograph ar 

of all kinds. Any sizes. 
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DIMENSIONS 

Height——5114 Inches. Width—36 
Depth—23'4 Inches. 

Securiey is of distinct im- 

portance to every operator. 

Loss of equipment reduces 

profits. SEEBURG Auto- 

matic Musical Instruments are 

welcome--- 

---AND THEY STAY PUT 

J. P. Seeburg Piano Co. 
“LEADERS IN THE AUTOMATIC FIELD” 

1508-10-12-16 Dayton St., 
ADDRESS—DEPT “-_" 

Chicago, IIL. 

never have the opportunity to gratify it 
otherwise Frequently it means dr ageing 
fort nto valuable and = constructive 

ve! t the deeply buried s t 
Wish to t in the rt of s pr ; 

nd ¢ vise unsuspected « n. But 
s dragging of gift out Into the 1 t is 

in nd f t director and up to 
him almost entirely—or should be—for 
t R¢ t is not always found where 
it is thought to be lurking and gratuitous 

pecting for it in amateur hands forces 
e director to listen to much med rity 

for policy’s sake that he shouldn't be 
called upon to bother with. How r, h 
is seld n permitted the boon of judcing 
for himself and bringing the real thing to 
light, even tho this is one of the things 
which make him valuable and which h 
is primarily paid for. No business holds 
as many chances for making a mistak 
nor as crying a need for keen discern- 

and discrimination, yet few business 
men are meddled with as endlessly as a 

é r 

It does not take very long for the di- 
rector of a Little Theater to see ti "the 
chief aim of any Little Theater, wherever 

vy be located, should be first of all 
a big civic acceptance and understanding, 
wl h would give it tke opportunity to 
ive up to its finest potentialities without 
being hampered by the dozens of triviali- 

it is so often hampered with, and 
out be ing bound by things that ob- 

functioning to its fullest and 
most valua ble power. 

Dawn of the Little Theater 

There never was a time when thé op- 
] “ ties for Little Theaters and Little 
! , players seemed so great There 

as a time when so m anv doors 

k companies or Little Theater 

4ations In cities and towns which 
be strong enough and good enouch 

a visiting star The day seems 
to a iwn when a repertoire of plays 

' n for a whole season, during 
h the star will journey from place 

over the country, playing with 
nt supporting company in each 

thus saving the tremendous ex- 
ittendant on the usual method cf 

t Whole cempany and all th: 
ernalia of a play on tour. Perhaps 

nry Ford of the theatrical world 
ven rise up some day and make 

' ind furnishings whol ile 

will be identical, and set up whole- 
ver the « untry, so that the ne 
may he played byw the ir on tour 
only the star tourine and the sets 

/ vars x xactly the same, but as non- 

would be. as the supporting companies 

But whatever happens in the future to 

ARTHUR WOOD & CO., 

Sere 7 ow ree PELLETS Se 

5O WINNERS!!! BE FIRST this sean win 
PELLET BOARD No. 600-A 
Outselling All Other Trade Boards 

A * st Aut e B K J - ~ uF oom. 
LED, BLUE, SII 

TAKES IN $30.00; PAYS. IN TRADE. $17.50. 

A Wonderfully Easy Seller and Quick Re- 

peater, selling at $2. 50 Eaeh, $27.00 per Doz. 

20 CALLS A DAY—20 SALES A DAY. 
Simply Show It and Collect. 

Prices to Salesboard Agents and Jobbers: 
Sample $1.50. Trial doz.$12.00. $90.00 per 100 
Transportation charges prepaid. Terms—Cash 

with order or one-third deposit on C. 
0. D. orders. 

Originated and Manufactured by 

(Originators of Placolor). 219 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. 

24-tnch Pearls 
30-tInch Pearls 
3-Strand Pearls 

Satin-Lined Pearl Boxes.. 

Piush-Covered Pearl Boxes 

Terms: 25% deposit, t 

$5.00 RED JUMBO UNBREAKABLE PENS $58.00 
Per 
Dz. 

SPECIALS FOR DEMONSTRATORS, SHEETWRITERS 
LA MAE ae. faa PEARLS, 

With Rhin 

or per Dozen 
3.50 per Dozen 

per Dezen 

per Dozen SHELL-RIM SPEC. 
per Dozen TACLES, all sizes, Per 
D. Dozen, $3.75. 

er 

Gr. 

Lever Self-Filler, Patented Pen Point. 

GELLMAN BROS., 118 N. 4th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
A RELIABLE HOUSE TO DEAL WITH. 

Ask for eicht d ferent 

heck ot money order for these knives. Money refunded if you wish to return 

LACKAWANNA CUTLERY CO., Ltd., 

if Your Jobber Cannot Supply You With 

“LACKAWANNA 
PHOTO KNIVES” 

sample Photo Knives priced at $3.90. Save useless cor- 

- «©  « WNICHOLSON, PA 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

the Little Theater there is no doubt that 
its present ought to mean more than it 
does, much as it has meant, and that 
it should be treated by its whole locality 
with the same serious: that it takes 
itself, and encouraged to grow as a civie 
institution, much as the banks and other 
necessary parts of community life are 
made possible. It should be sound in 
a business and financial way as well 
as in less material but equally important 
Ways, and this will never be brought 
about until the flea bites attendant on 
Little Theater production are obliterated 
and the productions reduced to the sim- 
plest common denominator at least in go 
far as micas cal are concerned 

The four thins of paramount impor- 

unselfish personnel, 
of the director; a 
ing director, which 

; a good, 
understanding cones manager, which ‘s 
the affair of the governing board, and 
good enthusiasti interested support, 
which is the affair of the whole come 
munity. Any Little Theater equipped 
with these four foundation stones cannot 
help but grow and survive and will mean 
something to the community it is serving. 
Without these or any one of these the 
Lit tle Theater merely becomes much ado 
about nothing—and has a hard time do- 
ing even that. 

BARBECUED MEATS 
o—~ 5 tn Tremendcus Demand Everywhere— 

Winter— Summer 

phe ALCO is the only Portable Barbecue Outfit 

wond 

HOT SAUCE is § a i in- 
structions t z meats “FREE with outfit 

TALBOT MFG CO., Dept. B. M. 3, 
1213-17 Chestnut Street, St. Lewis, Mo. 
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No. B39N43 — 
Large Ciimbing 
Monkey. Per Gr., 
$21.00. Dozen, $4.00. 

Dozen, $2.0 

No. B39N8 Mechanical Prize 
Fighters. Per Dozen, $3.75. 

Dozen, 

No. B48N38 Red Roping 
a. 9 in, Per Gross, 

No. B39N44 Mechanical 
Walking Felix. P 

No. aeons Jenny, the Balking Mule. 

B9GJ125 306 
in., with Clasp. Per 

$9.00. Per Dozen, $7.50. 

Box. Per Gross, $21.00. 

No. BIN6S — 
Whistling Jim. Per 
Gross, $18.00. 

Nutshell, 

No. B39N49 Tin Novelty Violin, Each in ng 

- B39N78 Somestepa Coon Shaper. 

. B39N76 Buffalo Bill. 
2 ° 

. B39N7 Ford Roadster. 

B3SN80 Mechanical Train. Very 
9 Flash. Per Dozen, $4.00. 

A Few Items Taken from Our Mammoth Catalog Highly Suitable for 

HOLIDAY SELLING 
Send for Our New 900-Page rare No. 107 

| MECHANICAL — 
. B39N4i Betty Dancing Doll. a Dozen.. 
B39N84 Puss Puss. Per Doz 

Krazy Kar. Per Dozen 

Per Dozen 
+ B39N5 Ford Touring Car. Per Dozen 
B39N3 Ford Sedan. Per Dozen.... 

. B3ONI Ford Coupe. Per Dozen 
Per Dozen. 

B39NI7 Streetear and Trailer. Per Dozen. 
Ne. B39N40 Mechanical Airplane. Per Dozen. 

THe ORIGINAL 
ReceivincSer 

No. B2NI43 The Orig- 
No. B7N35 Diaper Baby In Ina! Receiving Set. Per 

Per Gross, $9.00. Gross, $18.00. 

INDESTRUCTIBLE 
PEARL NECK- 

LACES. 
No. 24- 7 

in. with Clasp. Per Ihe Smallest 
ONE TUBE 
Receiv ng Set 

60. 
Per 

Dozen, 
No 82023137 2- 

ag = iy * ae % 

er Dozen, $5.50. No. B2N142 The Small- 
No. B48N37 Red Roping No 3. 4 

Wreaths, 6 in. Per Gross, Strand, with Clasp. est Ono-Tube Receiving Set. Per Gross, $5.75. 

No. B29N!6 Hurst 
Gyroscope — Per 

No. B2oNI4. Dandy with 
Gyroscope Tops. Per Gross, $9.60. 
Gross, $14.50. 

Gross, $16.0 No, 837N72 Wrist Watch 
Moving Hands. Per 

No. B38N79 The Best Made Roaming No. 
uM $3.50. H ouse. Per Gross, 

No. BIN279 fete Junior. 
Per Gross, $24. 

CHRISTMAS geet RE- 
FLECTORS. 

No. BONDS Eight in No. B39NII Mechanical Prize 
—- Set. Per Dozen Sets, $2.75. 

Mechanical Goblo 
Goose. Per Dozen, $3.75. 

Ne. B38NI53 Nine. 
In-One Black Enameled 
Combination Opera 
Glass, Compass and 
Stereoscope, Complete 
with 10 Films, itn. 
Structions. Per Gross, 
$19.50, 

Fighters. Per Dozen, $3.50. 

No. B2NI9 Best Quality Humpty 
Dunoty Wrestlers. Per 1,000, 
a 0; per 100, $3.25. 

B2Ni99 Cheaper Quality 
umpty Osnen- Per (,0@), $27.50; 

Per 100, $2.85 

No. B48N39 ed Roping 
oo 14 in. Per Dozen, THE WORLD’S LARGEST NOVELTY HOUSE | ... B38Ni! Bunkum 

Cedar Chest with Lock 

Made of Tennessee Red Cedar, mortised 
corners, piano finish, burnished copper 
trimmings. 
Cedar Chest 

No. BA8I64 Two-pound Size, 9%x3% 
3% inches. Per Dozen, $12.00. 

Holiday Handkerchiefs 

An exact duplicate of a large 

Grennan Fruit Cake Salesboard Deal 
Grennan Fruit Cakes are made 

by the Grennan Bakeries, 
Inc., the world’s largest insti- 
tution devoted exclusively to 
fine quality cake baking. 

Grennan Fruit Cakes are 95% 
fruit and nuts; made of the fine 
ast imported Pecans, Maraschino 
Cherries, Pineapples and other 
fruits and nuts. 

200% Profit 

This Assortment Consists of 

2 Three-Pound Boxes, § Five-Pound 
for Last Sale. 

Takes in . . $75.00 
Vour Cest . $25.00 

Your Profit . $50.00 

arly so durin t omin 
{6 One-Pound Boxes, 2 Two-Pound Boxes, larly so during the coming 

ox 

A 1,500-Hole Board Free With Each Deal. 

Grennan Fruit Cake Sales- 
rd will outsell any other 

salesboard deal known, particu- 

holiday season. 

Grennan Fruit Cake Sales- 
beards allow a handsome profit 
at a smal! investment. Order as 
many deals as you want, but 

order at once and be first 
to cash in on the gift fruit 
cake idea. 

% Profit 

~ aes 

WOMEN’S ayy stag! eng HDKFS., 
n Fancy Boxes. 

No. s7008. "White Cotton, with Colored 
Embroidery, 6 in Box. Per Dozen Hand- 
kerchiefs, 80c. 

Noe. 87D66 Colored Cotton, Embroid- 
ered a, ° in Bor. Per Dozen Hand- 
kerchiefs, 80: 

No. B7D212 Lawn, White Ground, 
Woven Border, 8 a Bor. Per Dozen 
Handkerchiofs, $1.2 
No. 870213 L Wy White Ground 

Multi-Color Embroidered Corner, 3 in 
Box. Per Dozen Handkerchiefs, $1.50. 

No. B8D2I Colored Linen Handker- 
chiefs, Embroidered Corner, 3 in Box. 
Per Dozen Handkerchiefs, $2.25. 

White Linen, S 
er Dozen Handker- 

Colored Linen, Wide Hem, 
3 in Box. Per Dozen 

Handkerchiefs, $2.50. 
No. BS Imported Hand-Embroid- 

ered Silk Handkerchiefs Assorted Colors, 
3 in Box.. Per Doz. Handkerchiefs, $3.00. 

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS. 
No. B7064 White Ground, Woven Bor- 

der, Assorted Colors, 3 in Box. Per Doz. 
ee $2.05. 

B7Di9 White Linen, Medium 
irctiee, 1 Dozen in Box. Per Dozen 
Handkerchiefs, $2.25. 

inches, 

glazed finish 

fancy nickel silver tips. 
individual box, % dozen in carton. 

0. 9C98 Square Point. Per 

Folding Camera 

No. § Goodwin, Jr., folding, pow 
model, takes pictures size 2%4x3! 

fixed focus ground lens, view 
finders, time and instantaneous ex- 

Each, in Lots of 50.. 
Each, in Lots of 100.....- 3.00_ 

Fancy Mounted Razor 

Fancy Mounted Razor. 
handles in assorted colors, %-inch 
blade, half cor G single shoulder, 

75 
No. 9099 Round Point. Per 

Dezen, $3.75. 

Celluloid 

Handles mounted with 
Each Razor 

Xmas Umbrellas ' 

vee BLUE, encen AND 
URPLE SILK FETA 

UM 
No. 6B39D2i ‘%-inch Border, 

8 Ribs. Each 5. 
No. 9D53 -4-inch Border, 

10 Ribs. Each 75. 
0. 606 ‘%-inch Grosgrain 

Border 16 ribs. Each, $475, 
No. 6D7 l-inch Fancy Bor- 

der. 16 Ribs. Each, $6.00. 

MEN’S UMBRELLAS. 
No. 638D5 American Taffeta, 

with Case. Each, $2.00. 
No. B38D29 Suitcase Style. 
th, $2.75. 

No. B38DI! Silk uae, 
Hook Handle. Each, $6.00 

3-Piece Toilet Set 

Three-Piece Shell Toilet Set. Consists 
of Comb, Brush and Mirror. Each set in 
a display box. 

No. BIA Each PPTTTTTTiTTTiTir. 

BLANKETS 
BIG CHIEF INDIAN. Brilliant 

Colors. ivndsbevssbateceath 

Flashy Plaid Blankets, Silk Bound 
ee. GD cenacwncesces erece oe 

Esmond Indian. Eaeh.............4 3.00 

Beacon Wigwam, Silk Bound. Each. 3.50 

Beacon Fringed Shawis. Each..... 4.50 

Plaid Blankets, Wool Mixed, Fancy 
Designs. Each 

Monkey. Per Dozen, $3.50. 

Pearl Necklaces 

La Vega Pearl Necklace, a 24- 
inch stran4 of indestructible pearls, 
mounted with a 14 kt. white gold 
safety dlamond clasp, put up in vel- 
vet case. Very special, including a 
Te-sale guarantee ticket of $15.00. 

No, B9DIIO Each ......-++0+-$1.70 

Sail-Me Airplane. It loops, glides, 
Spirals and returns. A real big mon- 
ey maker. We are exclusive distribu- 
tors of this wonderful item Each in 
entelqpe. 

No. B38N5I Per $008... S58 29 
Per 100 75 

Pen and Pencil Set, High Grave 
14K gold-filled mounting. Pen fitted 

No. B7D014 White 
Linen, fine count, — 
finish. 1 dozen in 
Per Doz. Hdkfs., $3.50. N. SHURE CO. Madison and 

Franklin Sts. 
Penct! propels, repels 
and expels the lead 

No. 6658530 Per 

with 14K = solid gold 
iridium-tipped point 

Dozen Sets, $21.00. 
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JUDGE FOR YOURSELF : 
| Order Now for Prompt Delivery Write for 1926 Booklet ; 

) i Manufactured and Sold by 

% 2803-05-07-09 N. Fairhill Street, 
3 PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

LS WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE: 

| 3 CHAS. PAIGE, 3545 Mission Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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Unexcelled for 

both Stage and 

Street Wear 

\ HAT a comfort to have an 
instantaneous’ liquid lash 

darkener that is heavy enough for 
professional use and light enough 
for conservative street grooming? 
Such a darkener is WINX! 

WINX dries at once and clings 
so smoothly and evenly that it 
emphasizes the maximum beauty 
of both lashes and eyes---in any 
light. Neither tears, perspiration 
nor creams affect its permanence 
or lustre. It cannot run or smear 
and is absolutely weatherproof 
and _ waterproof. 

The convenient brush attached 
to the stopper of the bottle keeps 
WINX ready at all times for im- 

mediate application and prevents 
loss or waste by spilling. It is 
the most economical and time- 
saving darkener on the market. 

A single trial will convince you 
of the exceptional merits of this 
proved and dependable beautifier. 
You can obtain it at drug and 
department stores or by mail. 
Black or brown, 75c. Send 12c for 
a sample of Winx. Another 12c 
brings a sample of Pert Cream 
Rouge. 

ROSS COMPANY 

246 West 17th Street, New York 

WINX 
Waterproof 
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